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§ the feveral ufeful Products of

*

4 R
* ROOT

From the
i

Prac tice
<

The Re

and H R
GARDEN,
AG

of the moft fuccefsful GARDENERS
3

S U L T of a

N

Lo
/

N G XPERIE nce.
/

Th
TOGETHER WITH

/

e Culture of all Kinds of FLOWERS, according to the Methods of the English,
French, and Dutch FLORISTS,

AND
..

The Knowledge of Curious Plants, after the Syftem of LINNAEUS

\
WITH

'

:'

Figures and Descriptions of the FLOWERS and PLANTS proper for a Garden*

INCLUDING
The Care and Culture of the PLEASURE-GARDEN.

The USIN ess of the SEMINARY for every Week in the Year

» *s£« Catalogues and accurate Descriptions of the FRUITS as they come into Seafon 9
4

AND
New and Practical Directions for the Management of FRUIT-TREE Si

With the bell Methods of Culture for

The feveral Articles of the KITCHEN-GARDEN:
AND THE

Compleat Management of the Ground for railing them, in the Natural arid

Artificial Manner.

i

Compiled and Digefted from the Papers of the late celebrated Mr. HALE>

By the AUTHORS of the COMPLEAT BODY of HUSBANDRY
And comprehending

t

The Art of conftruding a GARDEN for U s e and Pl EASUR E:
-»

The beft Methods of keeping it in Order
_ L

AND
The moft perfedl Accounts of its feveral PRODUCT

>

18 3
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R A
HE Number of Works already extant on I every Article refpetling

.

the Management t
w

\
has not deterred the Author \ Kitchen and Fruit Groundfhall be thus explained. Onthis Subject,

from this Undertaking becaufe he the other hand, as the Names ofFlowers and curious

the Imperfections and the Errors which abound in Plants are the proper Knowledge of the Geynleman

Someall,

Perfo

Knowledge

with fome

thofe P have been compiled they will be treated in the Manner of Science and

who had neither Judgment nor practical he will be taught to fpeak of them in proper Terms

otl by fuch as were acquainted but The general Method and Difiribution

Part, and deficient in all the each Weeh will be this we

and the very befi of them (how often fc new

Work

arrange the whole that concerns the Culture

the

jhall

drefs'd and altered to the Time) are really antiquated. Plants, under four Heads, as it regards,

and deficient in the modern great Improvements.
|
Flower Garden, with its great Ornaments

They have been rece ved by the Public only becaufe Greenhotife and Stove, i . The Seminary or Nurfery

there were no better : for all who read them find

their Defecls -, and perceive the Neceffity

comprehenfive and lefs erroneous Work

its Supply The Fruit Garden

more

iuding

. Thethe Wall, Efpalier, and Orchard Trees.

Kitchen Garden ; comprehending under that Head the
.

Hitherto, thofe who have written on Gardening,
J

natural and artificial Methods

have been uninformed of the Principles on which This general Divijion will difpofe the whole into

that Art fhould be founded : the Intent here is to four Setlions ; and under each of thefe, the Parti

5

the feveral Methods of bringing it, in each cuiars wm ye delivered in feparate Chapters ; the

to Perfection; to unite the Science of Botany one including an Account of the Produces that are

apply Philofophy to Gar- in Seafon ; and the Care and Culture of the Ground.

-

Branch

to the Arts of Culture

dening ; a?id make it

takes Delight.

to

thofe Scenes wherein it
:

Under the Section relating to the Flower Garden,

the firjl Chapter will contain an Account the

We Jhall endeavour to inform the Gentleman
\ piowers and curious Plants that Week in their Per

and Mechanic together; to eftablifh the one as the

Head to and to conduct, and accomplijh the

ether as the Hand to execute. To the Gentleman

the Structure and Particularities

xies of Flowers ; the more ufual,

our

we

o

and

Florift

fhall et

the feveral Sp

thofe I ifed the Induftry

as the curious Plants introduced

from Afia and America within the laft thirty

fetlion : not a bare Lift of them, as others have

contented themfelves to give ; but a compleat Hiftory

of each, with its Method of Culture.

The fecond will deliver the Care and Management

\of thamParM

difi

t>he Ground*

The Section relating to the Seminary will

Tears Thefe are a Number ; they compofe

the mofi valued Part of the Study at prefent % and

they have yet been ted none in this Way

their very Names not being found any Book on

this Subject.

The working Gardener we fhall, in the fame

Manner, inftrutl in his Province -, and direct him

plainly what he ought to do in every Article of his

Profefiion. We fhall Jhew how the worft Soil may

be rendered fruitful, by proper Additions : and have-

ing thus prepared the Ground for yielding its Pro

ducts, and taught him how to them, we fhall

lay down the Methods of difpofing it into Form ; and

the mofi fuccefsful Way of planting it for Ufe and

Beauty.

this WorkWe fhall comprehend the Compafs <

irly within the Circle of the Tear -, and fo accom

modate the Publication to the Seafon, that every

Week fhall direct what is that Week to be done

patched in a Jingle Chapter ; for there the Culture
1

is all, there being intended in that Part no Products

of Perfection.

Under the third Seflion we fhall give an Ac*

count of the Fruits that Week in Seafon, with their

proper Nantes and Defcriptions : from this every

one will know what Kinds to expeft, and by what

Names to call thofe he fees : and after this will be

delivered the Care and Management of Fruit Trees

for that Seafon.
*

t

In the fame Manner, under our laft Seftton, will

be given firft a Lift of the Kitchen Garden Products

then fit for Ufe, and afterwards the Management i

the Groundi

In thefe Parts we fhall not content ourfetves to

retail to the Reader what is to be found in othet

Writings, for they are of little Ufe in moft Articles,

from the late great Improvements ; but Jhall add

the prefent ufeful Knowledge

The Study of Plants has undergone many Varia*

Gardening is to be confidered in a double Light ; tions with refpect to Method ; and, at prefent, the

as it regards Products Ufe and thofe of Plea

ire : thefe fhould be always perfectly diftinguijh
9d

and they will be here treated in a feparate Style

Syftem of Linnjeus is univerfally followed.

No Book of Gardening has been written Jince

this bfolute Change in the Science ; therefc all

The Directions concerning the firft
;

, being fuch as the now extant are antiquated, and, in this principal

Gardener muft under/land, will be delivered in the Light *• altogether ufelefs. Thofe who

moft familiar Manner^ and in the plaineft Words : | Plants^ now call themy univerfally and folely,

the
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the Names of this Author : and thefe Nat.

being found in any of the prefent Writing on

not

the

Subjecl : they are

tant Head.

Some Method

efeflive on this imp

E xample
> produce one Inftance, out of Tl "j

We will fuppofe a Gentlemo.

the fingle RocketFragra
•>

charmed with the

with the thick

Botany

Spike of the double ; and that he is defirous to uncle

be adopted in a ftand what he fo much admires he

Book of Gardening \ and Tournefort's

taken in the moft popular Work of this Kind

has been

: but

Purpofe 5

>

turn to the Book

will\ for this

tion

moft received Reputa

and look for Rocket -, but he will look

that Author's Method is now utterly rejected, and the Word is not in the Alphabet ever

*he Work£ J being dependent on it, is render&d ft

obfolete. We fhall, in this, follow the Syftem

LiNNiBUS, which we fhall deliver compleatly

plaining his 'Terms. As the whole of the Science

will be

ex

thought of the Index of a Dictionary

This is a common Flower ; a Gardener Book
fhould not be without the Ter.

in the Work, we fhall make

t familiar, "> and tfily telligible the

the Plant were not treated

in its proper Place

Name

unlearned fhall, in this Book, underftand the Syftem

of that celebrated Author.

To this End, as the new Method, tho
9

greatly I Search

under the Englifh
that Word fhould have been inferted with a

Reference to the proper Latin one : but this is not

done. -
'

We Cf

•

fuppofe the GentIt to purft his

is to be
y

efteemed,

we fhall, in the firft Numbers

cafions arife, under the feveral fucceffive Heads, in

bftrufe and difficult

%in it as Oc

>
and look for Rocket in a common Dictionary

that he may find what is Latin for it ; and then turn... , .
'

to it in the othe He finds the Word there, and

the elligible Words. This will give a gene

fees for its Latin Name Eru'ca

He looks for Eruca in his Gardeners Book
ralldeaofit, which we fhall afterwards occa/tonally he finds it; but he meets with

*

ilhiftrate under the fucceeding Articles

In the Difpofition of the Plants, we fhall confider

them as divided into fo many Ajfortments as there

reads that there

them a\

Information

the two others Sallad Herbs

He
fix Kinds of Rocket ; and that

Plants of no Ufe or Beauty',

\
-

are Weeks in the Tear > and fhall treat them

diftinCily as they come into Flower -, in the follow

ing Order. We fhall give, i.

This is all

relates to the Pla

-

and it is plain nothing e there reads

tf each 2. Its Nan
? vulg

The general Character

y

to iformed,

concerning which he is defi

9 common
9

per.

the Character of the Flow

dp
3 .

Its Defcription ; and under this Head, from but fhould not

Rocket, is indeed a wrong Name for that Herb >

9

">

the Linn^an Syftem j and,

we fhall fhew its Clafs due Place,

Writer in this Way 7

5 pave5

Its Culture it is an

in its

tformed him fo ? though a falfe Name9

The practical Part will be delivered

one

as care

full) * in this all will be and

no other
?

erfal

and theref

the Plant

will

no Latin Names, nor Terms of Art will be . there

eft Labourer will underftand it.

be lookedfor under
>

her

commonly called

the Generalityj

theinferted

:

The general Subject will naturally fall underf
Heads: i. The Conftrudion of a Garden. 2. The

; and,

We
Works

have fhewn the Imperfection

the beft of thei

the prefent

keeping it in Ordi 3«

4. The Products of Pleafi

The Products of Ufe

xprefs and practical on each

and we fhall be full,

to make a good Garden in any Soil

Wefhallfhew how
how to difpofe

> now out

the Ground to the beft Advantage in any Situation

how to manage it when made \ a

we fhall add what will be done

inform the Gardener and the Gentlem
is the proper Term for a Sallad Herb
Ufe.

That the fanie Word when ufed as the Nan,
Flower^ is applied to the Plant Hefperis ; the prop

this Inftance : an

in ours. We fhall

, that Rocket

a

9

nd
1

in what Man
ner to rejoice the Palate and the Eye with all its

-

roduCts.
"

Under

Exp

I

in the proper Parts, from Practice and

,
add to the common Knowledge of the

the certain Methods ofproducing the fineft

in their beft Perfection-, and we fhall deliver

Englifh Name of which is Lame's Violet
either of which Names it will be found in our Book,
Wefhall acquaint him that this rightName Hefperis

was given to the fingle Kind, becauft

Sweetnefs toward Sun-fet

mfying the Evening

its 1 great

that Word in Greek fa-

the hitherto unpubliftfd Secret

vLee

Heali

and double Flowe

ng ftriped

Wefh/7
} in this Manner fcertain he

Names of all Plants raifed in Gardens

proper

Under this particular

we favoured with fome Communications
Holland and from France, whi

trfd and found fuccefsful

made public to Advantage.

have been

and may theref

c

\

be

and innumerable other fuch Inft

thrown into their

tftruCt his Gardener what to call Plants

d in this,

Things will be
ght Courfe ; the Gentleman will

him f
When

that InftruCtion.

we have in this Inftance fhewn

not go to

x

To Tleat the Articl

Plants
?

(7we

with Figur

from Nature ; and for thofe who

of Flowers, Shrubf, and
lluftrate our Defcriptions

engrav'd : they will be drawn

Herb vulgarly called Rocket

wh 4-

5 IS
5 we fhall

c

the moft elegant Manner

hufe it,

lour\d

'Tis

Refpeft to the Dtfefts of other Writers

will be

Deliverinp
<5

difagreeable to defcend to Particular
"i
with

proper Place and Ufe of the fmgl
of producing the double Kind

lities and Ufe, illuftrated with its Fig
all other Garden Plant

This which we have particularized

the

the

and the Method

its Qua-

: and fo
v •

what has been here faid, may be

without farther Proof, we fhall

but fi\

Method we fhall follow

in one
>

M I

'lied idle Words,

as an univerfal

the Gardener and the Gentlem

in every Article

the

Shewing

Flowers and Fruits,

an what the Herbs

how to

proper: for a Garden
>

each to

y are

1ts full Perfection

9

ON
t

»
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A
i

2.

3-

the lad Week, p, 3
Carlet Canna, page 3
Fig-leavM Hibifcus,

5
Great Larkfpur, 6.

4. African Geranium, 7.

5. Oleander, 9.

6. Codaga, Pala, 10.

7. Great flower'd Jafm
Se

1

.

Common Capficum, 1

3

2. Golden Capficum, 14.

3. Laurel- leav'd Paflion- flower

4. Spotted Siftus, 16.

5. Crimfon Amaryl

5. Yellow clufter flowered Aloes, 137.
6. Crimfon Papilionaceous flowered Ge

ranium, 138.
November. The latter End, 145 to 156

i

5. Creeping Othonna, 281.
6. Many leav'd American Caflia
February.-

45
Long-leav'd Philanthu

2. Violet flower'dEthiopian Roella, 146
3. Rivina, 147.
4. Candy Chryfanthemumj 149;

The firft Week, 13 to 24. 5* Narrow-leav'd ^Ethiopian Calendula

1.

2.

The latter End, 289 to 300
Diamond Mefembryanthemum
Proliferous Datura, 29 1

.

9

bid.

(
6. Purple African Shrub Mallow

3. Nepenthes, 29
4. African Drofera, 294
5. Pearl Aloe, 295.
6. Thorny fenfitive Plant, ibid,

Fe

5

5November. The laft Week, 157 to 168
ofM

End, and Beginning
arch, 301 to 3

7

The Polyanthous Primrofe
French Marygold, 159

57

6. Mutable Hibifcus, called the China 3. African Marygold
4. Indian NafturtiumRofe 8

7. The Pomegranate, 19
S

1

160,

162,

5. Great oriental Perficaria

1. Double Violet, 30
2. Great Purple Anem
3» Golden Narciflu

303
304

The fecondWeek, 251036. 6- Shrubby Polygala, 164.
Canary Dracocephalum, called Cedro- December. The firft Week, 169 to 180

nella, ?

2 . The Cotton Tree 6

Violet Mimul
Broad-leav'd Pancratium

4. Ladies Slipper, 305
5. White purple edged Tulip, 308
6. Plidium, 309.
March. L
1. Broad -leav'd

The fecond Week, 3 1 3 to 224

3 Egg Nightfliade, called the Mad- 3- Common Arbut
70

tifu

2.
313

pendulous flower'd Cy

ppl 7 4. Purple Saracena
'7

73

Italian PhiladeJph

3. Double Ladyfmock
314

3^5

4. Gloriofa, called the Superb Lilly, 28. 5* Variegated Afclep:

5. Tuberous Bind-weed, called the Red- 6. Aloe with (potted Tongue'like Leaves
75

B 3 76

4. Broad-leav'd Pulmonaria, i
5. Long-fpiked Cytifus, 318.
6. Dwarf oriental Piony, ##

7

6. Bixa, called Roucou and Orellana, 3 1 . December. The fecondWeek, 1 8 1 to 1

9

Ma

S The Middle, 37 to 48

371 . The true Acanth
2. Red Plumeria

3. Pear-fruited Solanum, 39
4. Yellow- fruited Momordica, 40
5. The Mufk Hibifcus, 41.
6. Golden Poinc
September.

Perlian Cyclamen, 1

8

Guernfey Lilly, 182.

3. Fringed Narciflu s, 184

1.

2.

The Middle, 325 to 336

4. Liria 84

4

5. Stellate Nyctanthes
6. Double Indian Nydtanthes, 187
7. Prickly {potted leav'd Aloe, 187

Double bloflbm'd Cherry,
3

Peruvian Hyacinth, 327/
3. Gold-cup'd Narciflus, 320.
4. Double Jonquill

5 . Double Primrofs

6. Great Orange Daffodil

5

33

33

Ma 31
t

The latter End, 337 to 34$
>

1 . Ceylon Pancratium, 49
2. Purple Hsemanthus, 50
3. Azorian Jafmine, 52.
4. Blue Clitoria, 53.
5. Golden Caflia,

6. Scarlet Anthtfly

The laft Week, 49 to 60. December. The third Week, 193 to 204

54

Oc
54

Proliferous Mountain Crowfoot
2. Spiral Vallifneria, 195.
3. Peclinate leav'd Othonna, 196
4. Scarlet Cynomorium,
5. Mamillary Ca&us, 199
6. Sea Pancratium, 200.

93

97

1. Violet Self heal, 337.
2. Blue Pyrensean After, 338.
3. Early Shrub Anonis, 339.
4. Spiked Dracocephalum, 340
c/. Tutfan-leav'd Apocynum
6. Indian Heliotrop

342

A 343

1.

The Beginning, 61 to 72. J
• _l *"> 1 v'

Globular-flower'd Gomphre
2. Oval-leav'd Rofe Hibifcus,

3. African golden Sag
4. Ethiopian Shrub Tanzy
5. Marvel of Peru
6. Yellow Phlomii

6

The firft Week, 205 to 2 1

6

1.

The firft Week, 349 to 360

O
68

1.

The Midile, 73 to 84
^Ethiopian Marygold, 73

2. Blue umbellated Crinum,
3. Ever green Purflain, 76,

75

The Snow Drop, 205
2. Jacobsean Amaryllis, 206.
3. Winter Woifs-bane, 208.
4. Double Colchicum, 209.
5. Variegated Colchicum, 210.
6. Proliferous Daify, 211.

7. Blue ftarry Hyacinth, 213.
January . The fecond Week, 2

1
7 to 2 2 8

Proliferous Oxlip, 349.
2. Great double Covvflip, 3$
3. Great Violet Croc
4. Auftrian Dwarf Iri

1.

35

353
5. Double Lemon Daffodil
6. Purple Auricula, 356

354

A

2.

4. Sweet Call 76
5. Silvery Protea, 78
6« Purple Geranium,

3

Heart-leav'd Borbonia
Purple ftarry Senecic
JLoner-leav'd Othonn

7

The Middle,
3 6j to 372.

The embroidered Tulip, 361.
Crimfon Daphne, called Mezero

363
'#

»

9
220.

3. Yellow painted Iris, 364
4. Du&y Fritillary, 365

with

Oct
Leaves, 79

4. Canary Shrub St. John's Wort, ibid,

eulated 5- Woolly Hermannia, 222.

5. Black Hellebo 366
6. Crimfon Erythronium, 368

The third Week, $5 to 96

6. Sampire-leav'd Santolina, ibid.

Apri

1.

2.

Golden Fox-gl

White Ceylon Plumbago, 86

j
Hura, 229

The Middle, 229 to 240
1

.

The Perfian Iris

2. Trifoliate Arum

The End, 37310384
373

375

3. Velvet Bind-weed, 87
4. Trifoliate Eryth

Pine Apple, 23

$8

5. Crimfon Pentapetes, 89
6. Scarlet Lantana, 90
October.

3. Golden Ar&otis, 234.
4. Alated Verbefina, 235
5. Canary Broom, 236.
6. Rigid Shrub Senecio, ibid.

3. Dotted Acadian Lilly, 376
4. Quadrifoliate Big

/ 5: Ever.flowering I beris, 378
6. Blue clufter flower'd After

377

1

The latter End, 97 to 108. January. The latter End, 241 to 2 e

M
Blood-red Anemone

379The firft Week, 385 to 396
385

Violet colour'd African Campanula, 97
2. Purple Socotrine Aloe, 98
3. ^Ethiopian Philyca, 100.

ewia, 1 01.

5. Vine-leav'd Geranium, 1

Radiated annual Senecio
Crimfon Craflula?, 242

4

4. Occidental G

6. Purple Shrub Trefoil

No
1. White Shrub Afte

The firft Week, 109 to

09

3. Roundleav'd Cyclamen, 243.
4. Evergreen Melia, 244.
5. Waned Coral Aloe, 246.
6. Orhioide Hyacinth, ibid.

February. The firft Week, 253^0 264

2. Low Star of Bethlehem, 386.
Double crimfon Anemone, 387.

4. Painted Amethyftine Tulip, 2 go
5. Yellow Afphodell,/'-

P> 3 9
bid.

6. Golden proliferous Crowfoot
7. Blue oriental Hyacinth, 39May. r"* "

39

2. Caribbean fweet Pancratium

3 Herbaceous Tetra
HI.

o
4. Spotted African Hebenftretia

5. The Screw Tree 4
3

5
6. Sampire-leav'd Tanzy
November. The fecondWeek^ 1 2 1 to 1

3

1. Short thick-leav'd Aloe, 121.

2. Long fruited Trichofanthes, 123

Apennine Adonis, 253
2. Judas Tree, 255.

3. Polyanthous Crocus, 256*
4. Great flower'd Pulfatilla, 258
5. The Garden Cornell

•

60

1.

2.

4-

5-

The fecond Week, 397 to 408
The changeable Tulip, 39 8.

bid.

bit

golden Tulip, /

bleeding Tulip
pearl and crimfon Tulip, ibid.
Aunflame, or gold and fcarlet

6. Tree Houfeleck 6

3. Great Snap-Drag
4. American Euonymus,
5. Striped Amaryllis, 126
6. The Vitex
November.

24

7
The Middle

1. Three rib'd Ceanoth

2. February. The fecondWeek, 265 10276
1. Great flower'd Snow Drop, 265.
2. Many flower'd Snow Drop, 266.
3. Giant Afclepias, 267.

5« 4» Amethyftine Hyacinth, 268.

5. Single and double golden Crocus, 269
6. Double blue Hepatica, 270.

133 to 144. February. The third Week, 277 to 288,

6

M /

1.

2.

Tulip, 399
white and purple Tulip.
. The Middle, 409 to 42

Common purple Fritillary, 429.
Purple Pyrenaean Fritillary,

4

bid

10.

bid

2. Corymbous great Sela
33 TreeM

3. Yellow Indian Sid

. Canary Bell -Flo

34
7

35-

136

2. White American Purflain, 278.
3. Multifid-leav'd African Senecio, 279
4. Crimfon Oxalis, 280.

a

3. Ifabella Fritillary, 4
4. Great umbelliferous Fritillary, L„
5. Small umbelliferous Fritillary, ibid,

6. Yellow Italian Fritillary, 412.
7. Green Fritillary, *

8. Snowy Fritillary.

9. Double Fritillary, 413

ibid

bid.

3 Ma

\
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May. The latter End, 421 to 4

The Clutter Tulip, 421.

"2. s,3. Single golden Amaryll

golden Amarylli4 D b

1

5

9

1 .

6. Three forked Santolina, 61 3.

The latter Fart, 625 to 636

2. Znmbul Hyacinth, 422.

3. Golden Amaryllis, 423.

4. The Perfian Lilly, 424.

5. Proliferous fcarlet Anemone, 425.

6. Broad-leavM duller Fritillary, 428.

5. Crimfon oriental Amaryllis, 5

6. Peach bloom I C22

September.
1, Indian Ex
2. Three coiour'd Pro

625
626

ULY, Tl

1 The doable red R
End, 529 to 54 3 Crimfon I 627

2. Great annual H
S3

May, the End, and Beginning of June

433 to 444,
1. Double Peach bloom Anemone, 433.

9 3

4
5

Flake Carnation, 53

53' I bid,

B C
Doubl p°ppy> 534

533

2. The Guelder Role, 43c
. Great Doronicum, 436.

4, Double oriental NarcifTus, 438.

6.

6. Feather d Poppy, 535
7. The-doubleMufkRo
8.

4. Mitchella, 629

5. Shrubby Jufiiaea

6. Trifid leav'd Leucad

7. Callicaipa

8. Avicennia,

September.

536

The laft Week, 6371064

June.

fcarlet Lilly, 439.
Wood Anemone, 440.
The Beginning, 445 to 456

I

The hundred leaved Rofe, ibid,

August. The firft Week, 541 to 55
Great white Afphodel, 541

.

1.

2.

Late bulbiferous Lilly, 637
Scarlet Munting 639

3. Narrow leav'd Othonn

4 Oval leav'd Cord ibid.

1. European Trolliu*, 445.
2. The flaming Tulip, 4.1 6.

3. The pearl and purple Tulip, 447.
4. Yellow Molly, Hid

5. Alternate flower'd Gladiolus, 449.
6. Great crimfon Piony, 45 1

.

7. Flefhy late Fritillary, 452

2. Praeneftine Rofe, 542
. Scarlet Chalcedonian Lilly, 543.

4. The double bloffom'd Bramble, 545
5. Mandrake, 546.
6. Spanifh bulbous I

5. Late Pomponian Martagon, 64
6. Broad leav'd Star Hyacinth, 64
O Th
1. Double China Alte

firft Week, 649 to 66

649

547 2.

A
Double crimfon Hollyhock, 65

Thefecond Week, 553 to 564; 3. Spotted Phlox, 654
1. OvaMeav'd Crematis, 553

June. The Middle, 457 to 468.

1. Imperial Martagon, 457
2. Double Harry Columbine, 459.

3. Violet bulbous Iris, 460.

4. Hungarian Iris, 462.

5. Yellow and white Jonquill, 463
6. Great white NarcifTus, 464.

2. Alopecuroide Aftrag

3. Oriental Betony, 555
4. Laciniated Rudbeckia, 556

554
S

5

Single violet Stock Julyflower, 6 $6
Double variegated Stock Julyflov

zbid,

• Trilobate Lavater

Siberian Larkfp 557
6. Many fpiked Veronica, $58

7. Giant Lup
Oct

658

657

A
The fecond Week, 66 1 to 67 2.

The third Week, 56510576. I. Ever- green Centaurea, 66
1. Yellow Hemerocallis, 567
2. Great red Cheiranthus, ibid,

2. Broad leav'd Scabio 66

June. The third Week, 469 to 480. 3. Orange Hawkweed, 569

3. Purple tanzy leav'd Achillea, 66^

I. The late double Tulip, 469.
2. Oriental Meadow Crowfoot, 470
3. Humble Polemonium, 472
4. Double white Crowfoot, 473
5. Sanguinaria, 474.
6. Deadly Nightfhade, 475.
June. The laft Week, 481 to 492

1. The Nonpareil Daffodil, 481.

2. Hairy CurafTo Porflain, 482.
. Amethyftine Mufcari, .483.

4. ^Ethiopian Adonis, 484.

5. Grey ftarry Hyacinth, ibid.

6. Broad-leav'd Portugal Iris, 485.
July, The firft Week, 493 to 504

1. Rofebay Willow Herb, 493.
2. Poetic Daffodil, 495
3. The two -ftaged Martagon, 497
4. Inverted Columbine, ibid.

5. Oriental Gladiole, 498.
6. Striped bulbous Iris, 499.
July, The fecond Week, 505 to 516.

1. The Blood-fpotted Carnation, 505.
2. The great crimfon Carnation, 506.

3. Great Tobacco, 507.

4. Double Rofe Campion, 508.

5. Common Garden Pink, 510.
6. Majeftick Crown Imperial, 511.
7. Great Chalcedonian Anemone, 512.

July. The Middle, 517 to 528.
1. Silver and Gold Daffodil, 517.
2. Sufian Iris, 518.

4. The Bee Flower, 570
5. Dotted Canna, 573.
6. Crimfon Bizantine Lilly, ibid

\A

4. Variegated rough S 664
Yellow oriental Cornflower, 66c

6. Golden Cotyledon, 666
October. The Midrfl

The daft Week, 577 to 588. .1. Allobrogian Hemerocall
673 to 684

1 Golden perennial Mothmullein, 577. 2. Double red Campion, 674

673

2. Double Trachelium, 578 3. Arabian Ornithogalium, 675
3. Nettle leav'd Siberian Phlomis, 579, 4. Illyrian Pancratium, 677
4. Va flower'd Coronilla

5. Purple center'd Rudbecki
6. Flat leav'd golden Sedum, 583

5. Dark flowered white Hellebore, 6j8.
6. Green back'd Ornithogalum, 679.
October. The latter End, 685 to 696

The firft Week, 589 to 600. 1. Dwarf ever-green Phafeol
1. Ciliate leav'd Rhododendron, 59 ) 2. G
2. The Storax Tree

flower'd Sq 686
685

59
/

3. The Hop Horn-beam, 593
4. Ternate leav'd Rue, 594.
$t Purple Tragacanth, 595.
6. Lemon Saxifrae

S
596

3. Willow- leav'd Shrub Afclep

4. Corymbous lobated Spiraea,

5. Purple ^Ethiopian Amaryllis

6. Prickly Ofteofpermum, 69

688

689

687

Oc

1. Beu
mber. The Beginning, 601 to 6

60
1. Single Hefp

The latter End, 697 to 708
697

2. Thuringian Lavatera, 603
The ftriped Lilly, 604
Yellow Pyrenaean Aeon:
Lanceolate Broom, 607

> 605

6. Scarlet Monard
S

*bid.

2. Crimfon Periwinkle," 698.
Jacobaean Lotus, 699.

4. Acutabulated Horehound, 700
5. Double white Lilly

6. Ferrugineous Foxgl
October.

7
/bid.

The fecond Week, 6
1

3

to 624.

1.

The laft Week, 709 to 7
White Indian Heliotrop

2. Virginian Pulmo
I. Drooping Shrub Xeranthemum, 613. 3. Indian Borag

ibid

709

2. Yellow African Shrub Trefoil, 614
7

3. Golden Cudweed, 615
4. Narrow leav'd Hebenft

5. Yellow occidental Caflia, 617

616

4. Violet Cyclame;

5 . Purple Cortufa, 7 1 1

6. Oriental Ophiorhiza

7. Trifid Convolvulus,

bid.

1bid.

7

1

I

Directions to the Bookbinder for placing the Cuts.

Rontifpiece to face the Titl

PI e i face

PI

3

4

7
8

9
10

7

1

12

*3

16

17

18

*9

page 10

20

30
42

54
68

78
90
104
114
j 26

138

152

164
176

184
200
212
222

236

Plate 21 to face

22

23

24
2 5
26

27
28

29

; 30
31

3 2

33

34
35

page 244 Plate 41 to face

/

37

39
40

260
268
280

294
304
316
228

34i

35 6

5OS
8

392

?98
412
428

440
452
464
476

•

42

43
44
45
46
47
48

49
50
5i

5*

53

54

5?

S7

59
60

page 484
496
512
520

S36

548
556
572
580

594
604
616
632
642
656
664
680
688
700
712

/

i
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What we have owed to your Lordfhip's Attention in adornin

our

have

how

Kin dom with thele forei

heard

much
the

the

Name
Science

of

n Ele ancies
j

all know who
modern

\

itfelf

Improvements to that free

may
Botany

ftand
f

but none can

indebted for

lav
J

farther

Patrona

\ to all who cultivate true Knowledge.

you are pleafed to give

;

Perhaps it is not too much
»

the Subject

to hope
?

will be purfiied

that under (uch Auipices

fuccelsfully till not Flower of

\

the Eaft or Weftern World ihall be wantmer

till the Science
> traced in Nature

o in our Gardens
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*
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N T R D U
e propofed Method of the Work And

a Garden.

N•

the ribution

^.uguft E fhall treat of Gardens from their 1 feffi 5

i -

to be flocked with the common Th
S

Origin, Defign, and firft Conflruc- and to have been hitherto kept in the uflial M
Sa 3

tion 5 to the raifing them to Per nfer 9 every Gardener has been taught from

fe£tion keeping them in that Father to Son, mechanically to manage it, and as

Condition -, and we fliall confider, in our Courfe, |
every common Writer has Copied his Dire&ions

their Products* whether of Ufe, Curiofity,

Beauty.

or from the laft before him

In th Cond he finds it, and we
Thefe we fhall defcribe in their feveral Seafon >

form hinl how hie may improve it : In the

fuiting our Publications to the Time of their Ap- fucceeding Numbers we fhall deliver the Me
pearance-, referving to thofe Parts of the Year

which there are feweft of thefe Objefts to delight

thods of doing this in the Difpofition of its Parts
d in the prefent the Introduction of new

the Eye, thofe Things which are the Employment Plants, by raifing new Varieties of ftriped

of the Imagination. In the Winter Months we painted > and of double Flowers

of

d by a more
{hall deliver Rules for planning and laying out the rational and more fuccefsful Care of thofe he

v^

Ground ; for theConftru&ion ofthewhole, and for

the Diftribution of its particular Parts. In the pre

fent Numbers our Purpofe will be to inform th

PofTeflor of a Garden, whether of larger or lefs

Extent, how he may belt enjoy the Autumn* and

prepare for the fucceeding Spring.

has

Method and Diftribution are the

miliar Path to Knowledg 3 they are no
where more neeeffary than in the Cohfideration of

^ fhall piace ourfelves at the Period

is at prefent before us ; that the Reader Ey

a Garden.
I

Under the general Name of its Produdts are com
prehended Objefts of various Kinds, fome of Ufe
and others raifed folely for Pleafure ; fome, as thC

may occafionally recur from the Garden to the common Flowers, for the Amufeitient of the
Book, and again from that to the Garden \ con-

firming and illuftrating one by the

Ey > others, as the exotick Plants the Eii <»

jf

k

we
As w
lhall

th adapt our Work to the Time
creafe of Knowledg

i Thefe laft are the nobler Part of th^ Study4
, and

Ground 5 as

trqduce the Reader at once into his
|

they are what the greateft Perfons who are pleafed

to honour the Science with their Notice, moftobit appears at this Seafon; glowing

with the laft Flowers and Fruits of Summer'-•.
£nd promifmg thofe of Autumn,

y ferve. Th weretheRegardofaRicHRfomd (

We underftand the Garden of whicll he is

poffeffed, or of which he now comes into Pof-

Numb.

to be named without Refpedt an

they are now the Care of an Ar
Tears)

Pe once delighted 7 and

thefe

Bute at prefent,

Theft

Auguft4
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Thefe we fhall explain, riot as that is attempted the greater Part will bear
i

to be tranfplanted •

> Auguft-.

in the moft popular Work of this Kind, in the an- and fome thrive for it the r

tiquated Terms of Tournefort 9 but according Thefe fhould be raifed in another Place, and

to the Syftem of 'Linn^us, now folely fol-

lowed; and to the Numbers already introduced,

of thefe the Pa*-

'only brought into the Borders at a proper Time
before their flowering.

This Confideration gives Origin to what isincite the Curiofity

trons of the Science to add others which are tailed the Seminary or Nurfery, a diftindt Part

worthy; Natives of the femoteft Climates Wiiich
J

in the Diftribution of the Ground : in this they

have flourifhed in the Gardens of Holland and
j

are to be produced from Seeds or otherwife, and

of France* and which may give a new Lniftre
J

prefetved till toward the Time of their arriving

at their Perfeftion.

• The Produfts of the Kitchen Garden require

in the fame Manner their different Degrees of

to ours.

We have thus delivered the intended Method
of our Work, and may now advance into the Gar-

den: as its Produdts are fo diftindt, and its Pur-
J
Heat, and alfo their feveral Tranfplantations : but

pofes in different Parts fo various, we hope it is as Frames and GlafTes here fupply the Place of

found by the Poffeffor already divided into feve- Greenhoufes and Stoves* and Ufe not Elegance

ral Partitions according to the Defigns of is the Defign of this Part>

Pleasure-, of Use, of Convenience* and of
| from the reft,

Curiosity : if otherwife* it muft be his Care in

one Quarter removed

and properly conceal'd
5 will an-

fwer this Purpofe ; and there will need no farther

the fiicceeding Months to give it this Diftribu- | Regard to this Matter in the Article of Diftri

tion.
* *

Let him remember that he is to raife in it Plants

of uncommon Kind i d Flowers of Elegancei

. r

bution.

The Herbage of a Garden being thus difpdfed

We come to the Confideration of its Fruits*

for the Contemplation of the Eye and of the Thefe are raifed principally againft Walls, or in

Mind ; and Produfts of Ufe for the Gratification

of the Appetite Thefe i

»

from their various Na
Efpaliers, and therefore rather belong to the na

tural Divifions of a Garden
> than

tures j require different Care and Cultu

the Eye of Reafon a different Place
\

*

as

and

they

require a parA

ticular Affortment under that Article but as

there are fome which aire the proper Produft of
are feparate in Nature, let them be kept diftinft a feparate Quarter, we fhall confider thefe as the

upon the Ground. We fhall deliver the beft

Methods of managing all the Kinds ; and the

feveral Species of Culture fuited to their different

Stages*

Portion of a peculiar Piece of Ground under the

Name of an Orchard*

From this we fhall be led to fuch other Trees*

As the Improvement of Botanic Knowledg
the nobleft Article ofthe Gardener's Provin

fhall begin with that Part of the Study
? we

>

mg the feveral Plants

explain

as from their Beauty deferve a Place in the Gar-
»

but from their vaft Growth cannot be con-

,
and therefore are to have a feparate

according to the juft

Form of Science ; and illuftrating them with
Fig After thefe we fhall come in courfe

den,

tained there

Place under the Name of the Wilderness.
This is the proper and perfeft Diftribution of

a Garden; and thefe its natural and neceffary•>

to the full pradical Confideration of the

feveral other Articles.

Upon this general Diftin&ion into Produ&s of

Curiosity and thofe of Use, depends the firft I Espaliers

diftindt Compartments.

If our Reader finds himfelf in PofTeffion of

one thus divided into Flower and Kitchen
Ground, defended by Walls and planted with

, furnifhed with its Greenhouse and
its Stove, and enlarged by the Addition of its

Article in the Diftribution of a Garden. Thefe

are to be kept feparate ; and they naturally throw I Seminary, Orchard, and Wilderness, he will

the whole into two great Divifions : but under

each Head there alfo rife other fubordinate

Caufes of Diftin&ion.

Of the Plants which laudable Curiofity, and a

Thirft of Knowledge have brought to us from

other Regions, fome will endure our Seafons

throughout the Year ; others can only be ex-

have no more Care upon his Mind than to ob
ferve our feparate Inftru&ions with Refpedl to the

Management of each : but ifhe find it wantino- in

any of thefe Refpedts, and intend to make it com
pleat, he is to wait the proper Seafon, and he will

here find Directions for that Purpofe.

pofed

Months

to the open during the

According to the diftind Parts of a Garden

9 and many are too tender to bear its

warmer which we have here laid down, the PoffefTor of

full Force at any Time.

Thefe the judicious Gardener is to

according to their various Natures

arife the Diftindtions of the Open Ground
Greenhouse, and the Stove.

>

manage

and hence

the

the Ground will find its Products arranged under
four Heads ; the firft comprehending the curious

the fecond ufeful Herbag

3
•l

Plants and Flowers

the third Fruits, and the fourth Foreft-Trees: thefe

we fhall confider in their proper Order ; pointing

This is a Diftribution needful j that the
very Being of the Plants depends upon it.

Some of the hardy Kinds may be, and fome
muft be raifed where they are to remain ; but

out the principal Kinds he is each Week to ex
peft in their Perfe&ion ; and explaining each Ar-
ticle according to the Didates of Experience
and the Laws of Science

\

i

j

SECT.
y
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5 or the Pleafure Garden.

Ifhis being a "Time in which little dful to be done in the KitcLn Ground.
Part of the prefent Number to the Flower Garden

we Jhall devote the greater

fonie of the fucceeding Numbers to give full Directions for the others

and in the fame Manner we floall reduce that Article

*

NTERING in this Place, on the Confi

deration of curiouscurious Plants, we be

greateft and moft perfedt Part of the Study

the

been called the moft difficult but
i

Purpofe of this Work is to render it eafy

A Knowledge of Botany is what every one,
• r

Verfant at all in thefe Things,

con

defirous to at
i

tain 9 and we lhall here point out the certain

Path ; introducing the Student at his firft Step

to the Road of Science 9 and leading him by the

Hand through all its Meanders and

Perplexities.

There is but one Syftem now received in

the World : this is that of the celebrated Lin-
Not only the Diftin&ions and Terms of

the Science are, taken from him, but the very

NiE

Names of Plants :
•

•

having been new named by him, and fome of the

Many of our late Acquifitions

moft curious

Path

other Author

Time9

fhii

purfue

is the

in the

been named or intro

duced in any Work of Gardening hithertopub
Hfhed It has been invented fince the Writing

of moft Books on this Subjedt, and (with Mo-
defty be it fpokeii by the Authors of this) it

is above the Reach of thofe who have written

the others. A Knowledge ofthe Greek Language
is needful to underftand the very Meaning of the

Words, for they are all derived from it \ and to

comprehend the Chara&ers annexed to them
quires a Search into Nature's Bofom, which few

fuch have Application or Capacity to perform.

Let it not feem

here to ex

too afiuming, mat we prothat

G
this abftrufe Syftem

>

The
though no Gardener's Tongue* is not

> of

M

an unknown Language ; nor are the Depth

Nature unfathomable. The Want of a Work
on Gardening, in which this Method fhould be

explained* was the principal Oc'cafion of the

prefent Undertaking; and we propofe in it to

make this Swede fpeak English, and to deliver

his Method in fuch a Manner, that all may
comprehend it , and the moft fiightStudent fmile

at thofe, who, when they allow its life, lament

its!

/

H A P> •.

•

Flowers and curious Plants now v% eir

The fucceeding umbers <tif this Work As we fhall not inftance in this Place all the
will have the fame Divifion with the prefent : | G th'er fhall we enumerate all the

n each we fhall treat of the Flowers and curi-

ous Plants which are in their full Beauty at the

Time of its Publication : one Number cannot

cies d

contain all of them » became the whole which

± each s but to keep up the due Pro-
portion in the feveral Parts of our Work,
we lhall ieleft A proper Number out of thofe

offer

would be then employed on that Head alone

and the other Sections over-looked or

9 and under y Article . chufe
r

9

flighted

fuch as will beft ferve the Purpofes of Knowled
and of Pradtice to the Read

but

Week; thofe which are moft

we fliall fix

the principal fliall have Preference each Choice on thofe particular Plants, which will be
fp and

moft worthy of their Place, and thofe it would

e Honour to the jud cious Gardener to in-

troduce. Of others we fhall fpeak hereafter.

moft proper to illuftrate the Syftem of Linn^us
to the Gentleman ; and moft ferviceable to explain

their Culture to the pra&ical Gardener.

Plate

ig. i.

/ i. R T ANNA.
This is a Plant of great Singularity9

not without its Beauty.

Flowering Reed
9 and

The Vulgar

Indian Reed ;

and is

call it

at their firft App twifted

Horns
up

The Plant is a Yard highO

common Writers, Cannacorus Vulgaris 9

the
»

and

The Flowers are long and flender land they ftand
_

with their Cups upon the Rudiment of the Fruit*
»

Arundo Florida. Its proper Name is Canna Ten or D en of them appe at

foliis ovatis utrinque acuminatis nervofis. Canna with |
the Top of the Stalk

oval Leaves, fmall at each End, and nervous.

upon

the Colour is a

Its Root is

the Stalk

tuberous 9 thick 9 and

lar •,

Leaves

at the Bafe

lrregu-

1S round and jointed \ the

bright and beautiful Scarlet

Each is compos'd of a no- Petal9 divi-

ded into fix

are large

long flender Parts, one of which
and broad; they are fmall turns down. Its Bottom is furrounded

I fharp-pointed, deeply rib'd.

of a pale green. They are very numerous 9

and

and

and

a

in its

i

Cup form'd of three little Leaves •,

Centre there is a fingle Filament, at the Top of

which
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Auguft which is fix'd a (lender Button. from them Form > deftitute of that An
* Beneath the Cup is plac'd the Rudiment of thera or Button which is fixed to the Top

the Seed-veffel or Fruit : this while the Flower

continues is roundilh and rough* but fmall*3
After

that is fallen 5 it grows larger; the Cup remains
J
of the Flower

This Part is fometimes fingle ; fometimes there

5 feverah Thefe are called the Style or Styles

they fometimes fimpl *

upon it in a kind of Crown ; and the Seeds all the Way fometimes fplit or divided

contained in it are roundifh and hard. As the Clafs is eftablifhed

This Plant belongs to the firft Clafs >
in the

pon the Number
of Thread Filaments, the Section is deter

Method of Linnaeus, the Title of which is mined by that of the Styles or their Divifion t

Mon andria. This we fhall here explain. as the Nature of the Filaments is to perform the

The Syftem of that Author is founded upon
|

Office of Male Parts in the Plant, thefe ftaftid in

the internal Parts of the Flowers of Plants

;

and the Place of Female

his

They receive a Duft from
Gaffes are eftablifhed upon the Number the Antherae, which they deliver down to th

a

and Difpofition of thofe Filaments or Threads, Rudiment of the Seed, for its Impregnation
which are their principal Part.

To underftand this perfectly, let the Reader

lay before him a common Flower of almoft any

Kind : he will find thefe feparate and diftindt

Parts

Styl

this

From this Office of the Styles, the Section is

'd, according to their Number : when the

is one
i

the Term is Monogi
is alfo formed of two Greek Words

»

i. The Cup : 2. The Body of the Flower their Signification
3

confifting of one or more Leaves, call'd Petals

;

5 that the Plant has but

Female Part in the Flow
and, One or more Filaments or Threads?

crown'd with Buttons, call'd Antherae.

Upon again examining the Flower of the Can
NACORUS 3

I

we fhall find in it, befide the Tingle P
There are particular Plants, whofe Flower lament, a fingle Style : it is flat, and

wants one or other of the firft nam'd Parts i and
| Filament. This fhews, that C

fome in which the Anthers have no Filaments

t> to the

3 or

to fupport them ; but thefe are particular In- Monogyn
properly Canna, is one of the Monandria*

3

ftances, and will be explain'd in their Place: Clafs of Lin nje

or one of the firft Seftion and firft

What we haye here nam'd, is the general Struc

t-ure of a Flower.

We imagine the Reader will n

order to derftand the Syftem of
of

no

thefe two

NiE 3 the Threads or Filaments* with their

Buttons

tinned

;

fi

Antherse, are to be counted and

according; to their Number firft.

culty in comprehending the

Words thus explained, and the Structure of this

Flower. When he undefftands this, he is Matter
.

he

Let us

afterwards to their Difpofi

the Plants under his • diftindt Gaffes

refer this to the prefent Inftance. On examin

ins; the internal Part of the Cannacorus Flower

welfind one

arranged per Method of Explanation is laid down

3

Filament with its Button. The firft
i -

CIa of LlNNiEU
which have Flowe with

prehends thofe Plants

fingle Filament:

ofLlNNi€us's firft Clafs ; for there is nothing more*

Thus eafily do Difficulties vanilh, when a pro-

: and
as the fucceeding Gaffes in general depend upon
the fame Principle, they will be underftood with
more Eafe than the firft.

The Canna is a
,
Native of Asia, Africa 9

a

Therefore this is one of this Clafs

The Term by which he expreffes it Monan-
,

is form'd of two Greek Words : the Senfe

and the hotter Parts of America : where it

produces Abundance of Flowers in Autumn.
"

dria Tl Seed

The Culture of the Canna.

5 are to be fown in Sp cr upon a
of which is, Plants in whofe Flower there is only common hot Bed. When the Plants have grown
one Male Part: the Nature and Office of the to a little Stren

Filament or Stamen, with its Button, is denoted anotherhot Bed; and thence when 1

th, they muft be tranfplanted into

by that Expreffion.

Thus the Reader underftand

moved into Pots

what

by the firft Clafs of Linn^us, and has made

a fair Step into the Syftem of Botany eftablilhed

by that Author. Whatever other Plant he ob-

e and ftrong

Thefe are to be fet in Places not
is meant too much expofed to the Sun, though fcreen'd from

Cold, and there they will live tillAutumn they are

ferves to h L. ly one Filament
3 Button

3 in

the Flower, he will be able to fay belongs to Border

then to be remov'd to the Green-houfe, there to be
preferv'd during Winter ; and in the End ofMay
they may be planted in good Earth

the Monandria.

We fhall as familiarly lead him to the Charac

ters of the other Gaffes

where they will

5 upon a warm
to Flower in their

d when he knows as

much of them
3 as he Iready does of this

full Luftre.

Some are fond of making th

firft Year, but it is then weak.

PI flower the

3

will have mafter'd the

this famous Syftem.

firft

he

great Article of

ither fo lar

The Flowers re

merous, as they will be when
the firft Seafon has pafs'd before their App

Now the Character of the firft Clafs is under
are

ftood the S of that Author's fubordinate

i

Diftindtion into Sedtions, is to be explain'd

this will be found as eafy as the former,

what will be ken

There

which we

ofourWork

other

enumerate in

of Cannacorus,
a fucceeding Part

/

j and

from
in the fame common Flower,

all other Inftance

dwe fhall obferve the fame Courfe

a Kind isPlant

all we fhall treat in each Numb
3

i

we have defired fliouid be examined

Within or among the Threads, in its Centre,

there will be perceiv'd a Part or Parts different

till we have

s. Few
: ,the

gone through the Culture of the whole Series.

Words will afterwards explain the others :

would here perplex the Student, and take up thofe
Pages devoted to the other Labours of Time,

Their

Auguft ft

.

\

I
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Their Culture is the fame with that of the

firft-nam'd Species >, and the great Art is to pre-

vent their flowering the firft Year. This is to be

they direct, the Plant be frequently

and fet in a warm PI

the firft Y
it will commonly fl

which is what we have feen fhould

done by Sowing late in the Spring, and not giving be avoided. Let it not b ô

too much Sun.

The watering this Plant is an Article in which

the common Writers will be apt to miflead the

Gardener. They order it to be done largely,

Su
pos'd to too much

y and it will need lefs W
fhelter'd from Go

d being

it live well . thro

firft> flower the following Summ

*

Aua;urhO

Plate i

Fig. 2.

2. A V'D H

*

This, is a Plant of diftinguiftVd Beauty •, it

does Honour to the Gardens of "France and

FIolland, and is worthy to be more frequent in

our own. We (hall endeavour to promote this

fhewing its Elegance and explaining its Culture.

Its common Name is Esculent Mallow,
the Fruit being eatable. Authors,

have called it a kind of Alce a \ but it is diftindlly

a Species of Hibiscus : its proper Name is Hi-
biscus foliis quinquepartito pedatis calycibus interi-

oribus latere rumpentibus. Hibiscus, with Leaves

in general

Th is

U
the Student inform r

this Diftinction, and of the

Term,

perfe&ly

theExamination
i Refpeft ofHe will know,

that when he fees a Fl

united into one

Meaning of -the

f a fingle Flower*

•

II other Infta

hofe Thread are

5

divided in a Foot-like Manner ^ive Parts

d with the inner Cups burfting fide- ways.

The Plant is four Foot high, robuft, branch'd

Body, that Plant is on of the

MONADELPHIA of LlNNiEUS
all Kinds give him Examples

Th Mallows of

This being the Difpofition of the Male Parts

in the Flower

the Female.

it remains

The Style

quire into that of

from a difh

Germen, and is Ion

fpreading-, its Leaves are large and

er than the Filaments

divided at the Top into five Parts, each of

has its feparate Head.

it is

> in

the hisheft De
fubdivided th s CI

t> c pomp and elegant

The Root is fibrous, the Branches round

and yellowifh, and often purple at the Joints. The fubordinate Diftinfti

* LlNN^S
cording to

the Style, there being a greater Objecl for th

his ufual Cuftom, from the F m

th
Leaves merous, and of a del

thofe near the Bottom divided

green ; the Filaments or Anthers Fi

the Number o

is the fmalleft

of Fig-le

> the Man Number fou in of th

> into five principal Parts ; thofe Flowers : the firft Seel

e Monai
therefore

toward the Top have only three Divifions, and
fometimes fcarce any.

LPHOUS'

:ontains

The Flowers are numerous and lame,

theMoNADELPHiA Pentandria: after this

come thofe which have ten Decandria and

w , their

Ground Colour is a very pale but elegant yel-

low.

after them, thofewhich ha

and they have ftreaks of purple.

Luckily for the Student, the Parts in

femore; under the Title

of Polyandria : this Plant is one of thefe laiL

Its Culture is eafy \ but being native of a warmer
Climate

Flower are

ferve
& well as the whole : it will

3
the Indies, it will fail if rieglefted*

i therefore excellently to expl

mod abftrufe Claffes of Linnaeus,
lecled for that Purpofe.

ii one of the

It is here fe-

-

'The Culture of the Hibiscus*

Let the Seeds be fown at th t* End o

Thefe Flowers are fcattered at Diftances alon°-

March, upon a moderate hot Bed. Wh f±n the

Plants have three or four Leaves, let them be
upper Branches, and each is furrounded at the remov'd to her hot Bed : this will forward

Bottom by a double Cup. The Petals are five ; them finely againft the firft Month fS
they very large, expanded, and lightly folded When the Weather is fettl

mmer
wa m 9

toward the Edge.

one is compos'd of eight narrow Leaves, and

Of the two Cups, the outer N hts are no longer fear'd

remains with the Fruit

mov'd, in a ilioweryDay
i

and

let them be

old

re

to

the

form'd of a fingle Leaf.

five Parts, at the Rim, ai

other.

inner one is fhelter'd Bord where there

divided lightly intot>
Earth, well broke by Till

)

it remains with the

The Seed-veffel is large, pyramidal, and

rotten Dung

a warm and well

s Depth of good
and improv'd

Here let them be fhaded and
furrow'd upward till they have taken Root fte

In the Center of this Flower ftands an obvious muft be kept clear of Weed

ly water'd

j

ich theywh

Arrangement of Antherse, or Buttons the

Threads of thefe

many Flowers, but

not fe fingly, as in

ted into Body
form a kind of Tube ; from this grow the feveral

Thus
the Male Parts difpofed in this Flower, and

Antherse, which ftand feparate and clear

>; the Ground about
them often broke by the Hoe, and their Stems
ty'd up to fhort firm Stakes. They muft be then

well water'd, and brought fo rar as ch as

poffible th repeated C one PI

this

ftem

determ its Clafs in the Linn^e

produce at a time fifty Flowers, ;

be ting'd more or lefs with purplo •

Sv will have a flefhy red th

,
That Author has arrang'd together the

Plants whofe Filaments thus unite into a fingle

Body, in his fixteenth Clafs ; the Title of which

hout

int will

they wilj

often they

Let not th

th PI

Reader fuppofe the Account of

Cultu too particu it is not

is Monadelphia. This X is deriv'd from two

only deftin'd to this, but ferves for other of the

Greek Words
> and fignifies Plants, the Threads in Thus Comm

fame Species brought from the warmer Climates.

firft

whofe Flowers are united into one common Fraternity. Amsterdam Garden

th Plant in the

N°. i.

> j686 His Figure is not

a good

/

/
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Aug;uft
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good one * but he very juftly, in his Deferip moft

tion >
fpeaks of its great Beauty> and recom

BISCUS

in other PI

o them we fhall explain at large Auguft.
• i

5
according to their Natu

mends it to the World.

The other Species of Hi

tention of the Curious,

_

their Time of flowering

are *

Ro J 2. The Poplar Alcea

r

hot
Ros

*

TheS
The A

Al
Mos 9

s, worthy the At-

The Moscheute

The Sabda-

. The Mani-

The China

Why they are by Linn^us referr'd to the

H Kind > gainft the vulgar Arrang

ment, will appear from the Structure of the

Flower, as we have here defcribed it : that contains

the Student is

9 and The Bladder Ketima

Thefe are the Names by which thofe Plants

are known, but they are all Species of the Hi-

the Charafter of the Genus ; an
*

to refer to this Name every Plant with fuch

Flowers.

,

»

G T A U R.

This is a Plant of confiderable Beauty in the
|
form him

Flower, and of a pleafing Regularity in its

5 that is one of the Polyandria*

Plate i. Growth 9 its vulgar Name is Great Lark
Fi ".

\

i

i

Lnn^us's Thirteenth Clafs : the great Number of

its feparate Threads, and their growing to the

spur :

regalis

the generality of Authors call it Confolida Receptacle, not to the Cup, is the Chara&eriftic

tnajore multiph fome 9
Delphinium of that Clafs : its Name is form'd of two Greek

Its proper Name is Delphinium neftariis [ Words, and fignifies a Plant, in whofe Flower

monophyllis caule fimplici

it in his feveral Works.

ThusLiNN^ calls are many Male The Term might have

is a ftately Plant>
upright

been made more expreffive of its Character5 for

?

branched 5 and five Foot high.
/

The Root is fibrous, the Stalk is firm and

but little [ it is equally applicable to his Twelfth Clafs

of which we fhall take Occafion to (peak here

i

after

;

ftriated ; the Leaves are divided into very flender eftablifhes it.

but the annex'd DiftinCtion fufficiently

Segments; and the Flowers grow in along and
o

flender Spike

Plant.

5 covering

When the Student finds a Plant, whofe Flower

adherea third Part of the has numerous loofe Filaments, and the

to the Infide of the Cup, he is to place it

In Nature they are plain and fimple, but they under this Twelfth Clafs hereafter to be ex

are made fo various by Culture, both in Form
|

plain'd ; but when thofe Filaments grow from
and Colour, that fcarce any Defcription can fuit

them. We have reprefented them in each Form I or Thirteenth.

the Receptacle, it belongs to the Polyandria y

in the Figure, and fhall explain them firft in their

natural fingle State 5 becaufe in that the Cha

rafters are beft difclos'd.

ftalk >

orbicularly,

emarginated

In all thefe Chara&ers there are certain Reftric-

tions ; that the Threads rife feparate and free

;

that they have Styles in the fame Flower ; and

that the Threads have no particular Diftindions

and there ftands naked without a Cup.
| among themfelves in Point of Length. The firft

Charader, their growing free, feparates thefe

Each Flower is placed upon its feparate Foot

is compofed of five unequal Petals, arrang'd

The upper one is blunt and Gaffes from theMonadelphia, already defcribed,

5 terminates behind in a long and fome others; and the other Particularities here

hollow Spur ; the other four are broad, pointed, named diftinguiih them from certain other Gaffes,

and panded <o larly. Within thefe ftands

Part not found in all Flowers, and in few

fp as in this ; it is the Nectarium

which we fhall explain when we come to Plants

them. We have preferr'd thisbelon ing to

this is a Gland holding a Honey-juice

Method of gradually introducing the Student

Its to the Knowledge of the fafhionable and favou

Form is various in the feveral Plants where we rite Syftem, as it will thus come the moft

obferve it in thi it is fplit into two Parts 5 eafily. The acquiring this is efteem'd the con

within the Pe- fummate Height of Botanical Knowledo-e, ando^i isand placed forward and

tals of the Flower ; behind it is extended in
| earneftly defir'd by all who ftudy it : let the

Length, 2

bard.

nd there the Spur ferves it as a Scab- Reader lay before him a Flower, while he reads

The Filaments are numerous, and are inferted

our Defcription of its Parts ; and he will find it

perfedly eafy. This may always be done, becaufe

on the Receptacle ; they are fmall, and turn up I we treat of Plants now in Flower, and no other -

toward the upper Petal. Within that ftand three adapting each Week's Publication to that Week's
Styl J with crooked Top .'

This is the Structure of the Flower5 when

Produce.

As the Number and Origination of the Fila

fingle according to Nature; and it is thus the ments in the Larkspur Flower, fhews it to be

Student muft learn from its Parts and their Dif-

>

long to the Polyandria Clafs, the Number of
the Place it is to hold in the modern I. its Styles, being three, fhew it is one of the
He is made acquainted with two of the

| Trygynia: afubordinateDiftinftionintoSedions

being founded in moft of the Clafs as in the firft,

explain'd under Cannacorus, and to be deter

pofition

Syftem.

LinnjE an Gaffes in the preceding Pages ; and

here he will learn the Characters of a third.

This Plant he will perceive belongs to neither of min'd and underftood in the fame Manner.
andthe former, becaufe it has many Filaments,

they do not unite into a Body. We are to in

This is the fingle great Larkspur, whofe Co-

lour is naturally blue or red ; for there is without
' Art

1

/ »
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Art fo much Diftin&ion : but when it is brought I The Border thus prepared, let th

into Gardens and aflifted by Culture, we fee it opened all the Length of it ; an

Drill be

while fingle, ftriped with blue, red and white j and

in its fineft State we have it very large and double.

m thick
>

it be

the Seed fown
but equally and carefully. Let

Auguft

covered an Inch and half deep, and fprinl

In this Cafe the Spur is loft, and the Number of I the whole Border lightly with Water as foon as it

Leaves is greatly multiplied : this, with the Va-

riety of ftriping makes it extremely elegant.

The Culture is often too carelefsly managed

;

but in the beft Way there is nothing in it difficult.

the Culture of the Larkspurs.

Some let them fow themfelves, which they will

do very well \ but then the Plants come up ftrag-

gling and irregular ; and they have not the Ad-
vantages of a full Culture.

Others fow them in Sp
flower late and weak.

o- but then they

The beft Method is to fow them in Autumn
and the Gardener is to kn 9 that his moft ufe

ful Care will be employed now that they

Flower 9 before the Time of feeding*.

He wifhes to have his Plants ftand
"l

regularly

the next Year; therefore let him fow them, not
leave that Work to Chance : and he would only
have good Kinds ; therefore let him allow no
Seeds of bad ones to ripen.

Let him not fcruple to facrifi

Plants to the Advantage of a fucceeding Year.
Let him go the round of his Larkspurs while
inl Flower

now a few

> d pull up all that are of infe

Kind. Let him not leave one Plant that is

or fingweak in Growth, or that has fmall

Flowers.

When he has thus removed the poor Kind
to let the Seed of the others ripen. When it is full

ripe on the PI

the Seed Veffel

5 let it be gently fhook out of
and fpread thi upon Tabl

and expofed four Days to the Air, but not to the

It will then be in perfect Order for fow

?
Let a Border of fine Earth be well dug

Spade depth, and every little Clod broken
beft Breadth of this Border is Eve Fee
Length may be at Pleafure •, and it muft
an open and warm Expofure.

full

the

its

is in

Thu let the Seed remain till Natu have
thrown up the PI they have fome 1

Height -, then let the Space between the Drills be
weeded, and the Plants well examined • let the
weak ones be pulled up let thofe ftout

which remain ftand two Feet and a half diftant

After the clearing and thinning let them have
ight Dafh of Water, and thus leave them ao-a i

to Nature.

a

Defend the Border
5 1

Wind
5 flicking here

pofed to

thei

§
fome Fur

Bufhes in it
»*• 9 after th no more is to be

done, but to keep the Ground clear from Weed
The PI will very bold

their Flowers will ftand thick

beft Bignefs
>

e, and

d grow to their

The common Directors bid the Gardener tranf
plant his Larkfpurs from the Seed Bed ; an
thofe who have written with more Reputatioi
give him his Choice to thin them
plant them * but Exp

i or to tranf-

mews the Choice
not qual > and we guard himt>

rors. The L
5 ft their Er

Perfeclioi

Seed Bed
> but whe

never rifes to its full

it left flower in the

> nd is there kept clear and diftant

He who follows this Direction with Refpect
to thefe Plants, will find his Stock every Year
improve in Elegance.

If the curious Reader chufe to employ more
Care and Attention upon the Larkfpur* he will
find it very well returned : we fhall direft the Me-
thod when we fpeak of the Secret of
ftriped d double Flowers

ifing
i

The feveral other Sp
ted the fame Way.

are to be cultiva

The principal o

broad-leav'd Kind

Monks-hood Leave

Staves-Acre*

9

them

the

are the great bl

>

ta

and

Larkspur with

the Kind called

Plate I

Fig. 4.

%

This Plant has

the

tables

peculi

Regard of

every Recommend to

thofe who delight in

Beauty of Flower, Fr;

Elegance in its whole Afpedh It

Veg
Edg d they are diftinguifhed an

d confpicuous Zone carried all round them

gant

a The Flowers ftand in larg Tu fi

cordingly an univerfal Favourite
> and of all

the Summits of long Foot-ftalks

Plants the moft generally received in Greenhoufe

The Vulgar call it Geranium without

not

any
farther Diftinclion

Multitude of Species of the Plants of that Name
The common Writers call it Geranium Afri

proper Name is Geranium call

large and of a beautiful red.

long,

pointed: it refembles the Beak

s placed on
and they are

.

The Seed-VefTel is flend

fidering there are a other long-beak'd Bird

and iharp-

a Crane, or

thence obtained

5 th pk wholP Ge
the Englifh Nam

UM Its

Clbus monophyllis foliis cordato-orbiculatis inciji.

Geranium with one leaved Cupsnotatis

x th
and

ded
* but fomewhat Heart fafhioned

has

Cra
Each Flower examined feparately is found

be compofed of five Petals

regular and expanded.

of

5 which are broad
3

to

ir-

Leaves marked with a Z
\ i

w

is a fhrubby but tender Plant

This ftand Cup formed of

hieh&
fpreading

egularly,

Branches

but not

three Feet

unelegantly they

and has in its Centre ten Filaments

fingle Leafi
thefe ipread

afunder at the Tops ; but toward the Bottom
5 and form a tub

Th c* Leavres are large and
have oblong Button

Body they

are Heart-like at the Bafe,

i

roundifii, but they upon them.
and indented at the I The Studen

or Anthers, which turn

i remembering what we have faid

of

•
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of the Monadelph Clafs nder the Article I

Hibiscus, will perfectly derftand that he is to

refer this Plant to the fame Place : and obferving

and well fheltered, and is not too muich expofed Auguft

that its Filaments are ten 5 he know

havin ferred it to the fourteenth Clafs 5

that

it be-

*

to the Sun. Here prepare a Bed four Foot anc

a half wide, of what Length you pleafe, and let

ono-s to the fecond Section of it, and is one

of the Monadelphia Decandria.

There are befide this a Number of other Afri-

can Geraniums, which we fhall particularize

hereafter : and as they are all to be raifed by the

fame Kind of Culture, we fhall deliver the Me-

thod of it at large.

ic have a Foot and Half Depth of the fifieft

Mould. Let the Mould lie half a Foot within

the Ground, and a Foot above it; and let it

be well broken and laid perfe6tly even.

At Diftances place Hoops ?
that the whole

may on Occafion be covered with Mattin 3 an

on the Surface draw Lines for planting the Cut

tinss at two Foot Diftance Row from Row5

and two and a half in the Rows.

» r

T'be Culture of the African Geranium."

The Soil in their native Place of Growth is

Let the practical Gardener take this Maxim
as he goes

ful 3

, That Regularity. of Planting is ufc-

even where the Things are never to be feen -,

fo unlike what we have ufually in Gardens that for befide the common Pnrpofe of Beauty,

the Care of their Culture muft be begun farther I fervesto distribute the Nourishment equally.

i.

it

back than is needful for many other Plants.

This is neglefted, and vet Geraniums live :

them

Toward the End of is the Time for

this Work ; and when the Bed is thus prepared y

but we propofe to tell the Pofieffor of

more than to make them live ; how he fhall Kinds of Geranium, and from the moil: fiou

let Cuttings be taken carefully from fome good

caufe them to thrive and flourilh.

The Cuftom is to raife them in Pots of good

rifhing Plants.

Let thefe be immediately plac'd in the Mould»

.Mouldy and they will be very beautiful that five Inches deep, and well fet. Then iv^ the

Way : but in the Method we fhall propofe

they will rival the glowing Beauty they wear in

.their natural Climate. There they grow princi

Bed a Watering, and draw the Mat over it.

At Sun-fet let the.Mat be taken off, nd

pally where the Ground is warm

and yet has fome Richnefs.

5 dry 3 and light

every Night; only drawing it on an Hour after

* Sun-rife in the Morning. This will
*

giv theni

Such a Soil they find, formed of their own
decayed Stalks, and others, mixed in a very fandy

3 when

Loam.

Nature directs th lis, and 'tis the Bufinefs of Art

to imitate it. What Reafon in this Cafe points

out, Experience has very happily confirmed

;

and we fhall therefore give it freely to the Reader.

the Advantage of the Dews ; and they are to b

uncover'd in the fame Manner in the Day

ever there falls a moderate Shower.

They muft alfo be water ?d frequently and mo-

derately3 as th f* Condition of the Ground re-

About the prefent Seafon let an artificial Soil be

prep for thefe Plants thus

quires ; and, by this Practice, in five Weeks,

Pare off the Surface of fome Ground on which

an old Stack ofWood has ftood, and take on-

ly what is light and mellow.

they will take good Root.

If the Cuttings were planted the third We
May, they will thus have taken to

at the lattet* End of

Month!

oot

m
5

Fibres, that they will b

This is a Kind of Earth compofed

Wood, and is like that of Willows.

o

but

rotten

more

move Therefo

and they will, in a

have fhot fo many additional

Condition to re-

a July will bethe laft We

ch To Load of this add two Load

ood Garden-Mould

middling Sand, and half

Turf.

a Load and half of

the proper Time for thar Operation.

The artificial Soil is now to be once agai n

a

M all thefe

and Rake

of burnt Grafs

together with Spade

very well work'd over ; and the Pots, into which

the Geraniums are to be put, muft be filled with

it.

5
pile the whole in a Rid v^

let it th till thU

Then let it be thoroughly

and thrown together in
f

a

Month of January.

jp and turned,

i again, where

Thefe Ihould be of a middling: Size.

Bring
5

Ridg

it is to ti the fucceeding Sum
9 the

L

them to the Bed

the young Geranium
and after Sun-fet

Each is

ta! up carefully, with as much E
Roots as will hang about them 9 in G

to be

.to the

Condi-

.

tion it is to be fet upright in the Mid f* f th /3k i

Time of ufing it
5

During this Interval, if Weeds appear upon it^

Pot

pofe

which is to be half empty'd for that P
then the Remainder the artifi Soil

they muft be cut down with a Hoe, for they will is to be

d the Intent is, that all its Richnefs Plant

efully put in

.

5 clos
1

J'*'

about the
exhauft it ^ ar

Jhould go to the Nourifhment of the Plants
.

The artificial Soil being thus prepared, the

Method of propagating the Plants comes under
Confiderat Their Seed

.'

not often come
to a perfect Maturity with us, and the cut-

ting grow eafily : For this Reafon it is beft to

life them for Propagation , and a large Number
of Plants may be raifed this Way with Speed and
Succefs in the following Manner.

have

<

When they are thus fix'd in the Pots, they mud
a gentle Waterino and the Pots

fet upon the Bed where the Plants ftood,

the Morning the Mat drawn over them.

They muft be manag'd exa&ly as the C

ana in

were
y when

ery w
firft put to the Ground till

& rooted in th p*^ Pots

then be brought out

they

into a moi

Chufe a Part of the Nurfery which

d water'd

ope Place
y

is warm Earth

afionally, as the Condition of the

qu ut ten Day fixes
•

t iiv rn

very

/
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very well in their Pots ; and they are then to When they are in the Green-houfe, they muft Auguft.

ftand out till the End of Autumn, at which be fet in the moft airy Place, and not fhelter'd

Time they are to be carry'd into the Green-
j
by larger Plants. They muft have, now and

houfe.

There is nothing in which the Generality of

Gardeners fail fo much as Planting : Time muft

then a little Water, and the Surface of the

Earth muft be ftirr'd once in a Month. In Sum
mer when thev are fet out, the Earth mould be

be allow'd, and Care taken in placi o* thefe taken off two Inches deep, and its Place fupply'd

young Geraniums in their Pots : and the Eye of by a frefh Parcel of the fame artificial Soil.

the Mafter mould be over his Gardener at the

doing it for it the laft Trouble they require,

and they will receive no Check from it,

rightly manag'd.

This was the Pradtice I caus'd to be obferv'd

at the late Lord Petre's, at Thornton, in Ejfex;

and it was owing to this that his Geraniums ex-

celled thofe of all Europe.

'

\

AND R.

ThIS IS Plant eminently diftinguifh'd by its I ceptible they are lhort. The Seed-veflel is

Beauty. The common or fingle Kind has been double > and the Seeds are wing'd with Down.

alway efteem'd one of the greateft Ornaments
|
The Flower ftands in a fmall Cup, form'd of a

Piece, divided into five Segments, andPlate I. f a Green-houfe •, but the double Oleander as

Fig- 5- much exceeds that, as the fineft Garden-Flower this remains with the Fruit.

fingle

the wild Weeds that grow near it

known Plant

:

the vulgar call it Ro
well-

, the

, and

If the Student recollefts what we have written

concerning the Method of Linnaeus, under

the firft Article, he will eafily underftand incommon Writers Nerium and Oleander,

fome Rhododendrum. Its proper Name is I what Manner this Plant is arrang'd

Nerium foliis lineari-lanceolatis ternis Author's Syftem : the Filaments are five

in that

i and

is a Native of almoft all the warm Cli- of the common Difpofition : it is therefore one

mates 5 Paleft the Indies, and the Greek of the Genera of his Fifth Clafs. This he calls

Iflands; and it flouriflies with us perfedtly well, Pentandria; a Term form'd of two Greek

under that Degree of Care we allow our com- Words, as the others, and fignifying a Plant

mon Green-houfe Plants

It is fhrubby Plant, of fix Foot in Height

in whofe Flower the Male Parts are five.

From this, as in other Cafes, the Student will

the Subftance of the Stem is tender, and its | alfo extend his Knowledge; and obferve that

i
in whofe FlowerBark is brown. The young Branches are green whatever other Plant he finds

and juicy. The Leaves are feven Inches long, there are five Filaments plainly difpos'd, that

an Inch broad ; of a fine green on the upper [ alio of the pentandrous Clafs.

Side5

numerous

and filvery underneath. The Flowers are

very large, and of a glorious Pur

The Rudiment of the Fruit

belong

being fin
*d

it

alfo to the firft Section of this Clafs

pie ; they grow in Clutters all over the upper it is therefore diftin&ly one of the Pentandria

Part of the Branches, and cover the Plant with Mon of Linn^
a moft elegant Colour. Thus Nature fhews the Flower of Ole

We have reprefented them in the Figure | but Culture renders it double, and fometimes

alfo ftrip'd. In this Cafe, it confifts of numerousfingle and double : the latter is their Condition

of moft Elegance ; but in the other we fee them Petals, and in Form and Colou refembles a

from the Hand of Nature ; and it is there the fine Rofe; which it exceeds in Smell

Student is to trace their Strufture, and learn

the Clafs to which the Plant belongs.

Each Flower, examined carefully, is form'd

The Amfierdam Garden fupply'd all Europe with

this elegant Plant.

aof

fpreading to a

fingle Petal9 narrow at the Bafe* and The Culture of the Oleander.

great [Breadth at the Verge,

where it is divided by flight Segments, into five

Parts. Within ftands the Nectarium, which

?

is of a fingular Stru&ure, and adds not a little

to the Beauty of the Flower. It is a kind of

Coronet,

Part; ar

terminating the narrow or tubular

rid it is divided into Capillary Segments.

ir in the Flower ftand the Threads or

Filaments, from which the Clafs of the Plant

is to be learn'd : thefe are five in Number, and

Deep

In Autumn prepare for it an artificial Soil

which is to lie all Winter for the fucceeding

Summer's Ufe, as in the former Inftance. In

Holland, they make it thus : Mix together two
Loads of rich Garden Mould, a Load of rotted

Leaves, from the Sweepings of the Garden, and

half a Load of Sand. Let this be turn'd feveral

Times during the Winter* and in this the double

Nerium is to be rais'd from Cuttings; for it

they are very more, and lodg'd within the tu- them to Perfection.

rarely produces its Seeds, and fcarce ever brings

bular Part : the Buttons or Antherse are fhap'd

like Arrow-heads ; they converge together, and

they are terminated by long Threads like Hairs.

In the Center, among thefe, ftands the Rudi-
ment of the Fruit; it is a roundilh Button,

fplit at the Summit, and crown'd with Stigmata,

or Tops, the Styles of which are fcarce per- I admitting Air only at the Ends:' After this" let

In the Middle of May let this Mixture be
i

form'd into a Bed, of two Foot deep, and hoop'd

for ihading.

Plant good Cuttings as foon as the Bed is

made up ; water the Whole to fettle the Earth

to them, and cover it up two Days and Nights

NO
I. D / th
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Aueuft. the Covering be lifted off during the Night> and rich Mould for every one, and think there can Auguft

\

when there are Showers fully kept be nothing better. Nothing can be mor con

againft
ethe sun* and parching Wind tradidtory to Reafon. Let them look out into the

The third Week July 5
bring many large Fields of our own Country, and they will fee

Pots as there are Plants in the Bed. Take up fome Plants on one kind of Soil, and others on

fome of the Soil, and fill them to the Depth another. Remove them interchangeably 5 and

of fix Inches ; then carefully take up the Plants they will pine and languifh. 'Tis fo in other

with as much Mould as can be made to hang to Countries ; and thofe who have written bed upon

them Set them even in the Pots, and fill

carefully with the fame Mould

nage them as

after this 9 ma

the Subje&s tell us fo. We lhall trace, in their

Accounts, what is the natural Soil of each Plant,

the Ger

to their full Perfeftion

and they will rife and form fuch a one by Art for its Reception

here. When we have km the Refult of this

One Reafon why the Flowers and Green-houfe Pradtice at Home, or received certain Accounts

are inferior to thofe of the j of it from Correfpondents in other Countries

ghbouringCountries, is, that too many of our we .lhall acquaint the Reader with that Autho
Plants of England, *

Gardeners plant them all the fame Soil thofe nty

;

in other Cafes, we fhall propofe what

who ffcould inform them, are more deficient in feems agreeable to Reafon upon the fame Prin

this than in moll other Articles ; they order good ciples ? and recommend to him the Tryal.

Plate

Fig.

O D A G A A A.

This is a Shrub of the Nerium Kind, which BAY9 with ovated, pointed Leaves plac'd On

has not? that know> been brought into the

European Gardens, but very well deferves a.Place

not only for its Beauty, but its Virtues.

i

Foot-ftalks.

The Trunk is firm and woody, and the

The Branches fpread : the Leaves are broad, and of

Bark of it is the famous Codaga Pala or Conefti y |
a whitilh

newly introduc'd into our Practice,

green, and the Flowers are white add

and found fragrant. It is a Native of Malabar and Ceylon,

fovereign in Dyfenterics. Writers on Medicine and it may be preferved here, as other Plants j

call it thefe Indian Names its proper one is

Nerium foliis ovatis acuminatis petiolatis ; Rose

from that Part of the World. We ftull hereafter

give the Method> under proper Inftances.

Plate

Fig-7

%

Great flower d M NE.
We admire, with Reafon, the common Jas- I and it is fplit at the Top. The Fruit fucceedin

mine of our Gardens , but this Shrub deferves | is a Berry.
_

much greater Regard, having all its Perfe&ions

in a fuperior Degree : a more beautiful Leaf, a

better Form of Growth
> and a larger* fairer>

The Student is now fenfible that the Number
of Threads in a Flower, determines its Arrange

ment in the Linn^an Method. His fecond

Oafs comprehends Plants whofe Flower has only

two Filaments its Title is D
and more fragrant Flower. The Gardeners call

it Catalonian Ja/mine. The common 'Writers,

Jafminum minus. Its proper Name is Jafminum
j The Name is form'd of two Greek Words

humilius magno flore.

o

is a low but elegantly fpreading Shrub. Parts. The Style be

exprefies Plants whofe Flower has only two Male

B fingle amon
The Stem is woody, and covered with a grey thofe of the firft Se&ion of that Oafs-, and the

Bark. The young Shoots are tender and green. Student, without more Information, knows that

The Leaves are pinnated, and of a lively green : this is one of the Diandria Monogy
•> are

three or more Pairs of Pinnae (land on each J alfo the Jafm all Plants elfe of

Rib9 and there is an odd one at the End. the fame Chara£ter

The Flowers cover the Surface of the Shrub
i

in fcattered Bunches* four or five together
t> ? and

*

*

The beft Method of Propagation, is to bud
this upon the common Jafmine ; it lofes nothing

they are large and elegant ; their Colour is white of its Beauty by that Practice
5 It Pcomes

>

>

on the Surface, but purple underneath

they have often fome purple on the Edge

fometimes a little yellow.

.The Buds are wonderfully elegant

pie fhewing itfelf on them in its full Luftre.

To learn to what Clafs in the Linn^ean

and

and

more hardy. This Method we fhall defcrib

large in a fucceeding Number.
at

We have here

> the
»

pur Student a fair Ad
ftem and inform'd the Garde

thefe few Inftances, led the

nee in the Linn^ean Sy-

ler in the true

Culture

ftem this elegant Shrub belongs j the Student is

many Plants : not by Rote

to examine carefully the Flower. He finds this Exp
tranferibing from preceding Authors, but from

\

and Reafon
form'd of a fin Petal 5 and plac'd in a little Rules to add

We have now a few

Cup. The Cup is made of one Piece
> as the

Flower, and is divided at the Edge into five

9

Segments. The Flower has for its Bottom a

long Tube, which at the upper Part breaks into

five vaft fpreading Segments, refembling fo many
feparate Petals. Within the tubular Part of the

Flower are plac'd the Filaments : they are only

and from the Rudiment of the Fruit rifes

Ground

Garden, for this Seafon

refpe&ing the Care of the Fl

the Seminary, the Kitchen and Fruit

The Work of Su is over that of.

therefore lefs is re-
Autumn is not yet

quired in thefe feveral Parts than at other Times
we are happy that this Circumftance ave us

two 9

a fingle Style of the fame Length with them

— —

Opportunity to enter fomewhat
more curious Part of our Work here, at the kt

at large on the

j ting out
»

.

C HAP
\
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e Care and Culture of the Flower-Garden
y for

HERE will be fucceeding Numbers in

End of Auguft

which this Part of the Gardener's Province tumnal Plants
/ I

Let him break the Mould about the Au

wi make an Article of confiderable Extent but

this is a Time when it

ain Articles.

comprized under a few

Let him diftinguifh the Flowers of Summer
which are going off, and thofe of Autumn which

off

and

tering

that are coming to flower cut
gular Shoots, pick away dead Leaves

gentle Wathem every Evening a

*

s

g

*

With RefpecT: of the firft, let him mark thofe he
intends for Seed 5

cut down
and tie them up to Stick

Stalks of the others

and

and pull up
thofe which are annual and perifh after flowerin

Let him clear all the Borders from Weed
and gather fuch Seeds as ripen ; chufing for this

purpofe the Afternoon of a dry Day.

Let him fee his Grafs is clofe mowed
Gravel clear and well rolled

;

needful under this Article.

> a
and no more will be

4

i

^^c^ogoo^c^o^oSbc^oc^c^

-

The Bujinefs the

T
SEMINA

H E firft Bufinefs of this Week, in the

Seminary, mult be to prepare Beds for

Cuttings. Let each be two Foot deep, well du»,

o
r,

N II

for the latter End Auguft
ceed well from Cuttin planted Bed
ably expos'd, at this Time t and Laurel

tole

in a

and broke ; four Foot wide

Place.

5 and in a fheltered

Place where there comes lefs S Let the Lau
be planted five Inches deep, and his Honey

Numbers of Shrubs are to be
Way and they fall under two Heads

th

Th

fuckles four
»

Depth
This > Experience ihews the belt

The common Practice of laying Honey

tender > 2. The hardy: the tender are to be planted

fuckles is more troublefom and the Cutting *

in Summer and we have fhewn their Cultu

with tolerable Management, fucceed as well

under the preceding Heads
be fet in Autumn, and th

made now.

The hardy
Let the Gardener

to

when Jae has done this* go

Preparation may be

the Round among his Firs and other refinous

Plant in this Bed Cuttings of Ever-g

Trees :

Branch

the Wind Accident have broke a
or

of the hardier Shrubs

at firft

•eens, and

Shade and water them
*

if there be any that run out

this is the Time to retrench them

gu-

water them afterwards at Times
they will root fafely and firmly.

Honey-fuckles of the feveral Sp

> and

larly

him fecure the Wound from Injuries, by tyino-

Leath over it, and they
o

be in no Dan
1 <

> will fuc

Thus
ment in th

ger. ds his prefent Week's Employ
Part

• *M N A, or

T
the

O N III

C H
FRUIT-GARDEN.
A

Fruits now tn

H E Fruits to be named nder this Head
the Rem of thofe of Summer

fhall in the fucceeding Numbers enter on a larg

Store, treating thofe of Autumn.
FAiRCHiLD'sNeclarine is now in its Perfe&io

PerfeElion.

The flefli is firm and pleafant, and the Stone is

purplifh.

There Pear juft ripe at this Time, which
fome efteem greatly. This is the green Chiffel

is a fmall Kind d
middle fized Pear of

Wall

juicy

> yellow toward the toward the Stal

longifh Shap fmall
fc

> on the funny Side, red : the Fleih

and its Tafte very agreeable, but there

5 and is always green. It is very

is

lefs of it th in moil other Kinds
The Elruge is now

large:

juicy and delicate, but the Tafte is fomewhat flat,

efpecially when too ripe. Therefore the Merit of
this Pear*

is a
Nectar it is

ripening, an

than the former

confifts in the gath

lowifh toward the Wall
yel

ripen
g it when juft

j

Side TheSk
and purple on the funny theringay

The principal Plumb for this Time is the Fo*

is

in flirivels as it grows full ripe

The Flefh is foft and melting, and it is of a
fine Flavour.

—

Of the Peach Kind, the white Magdalene is now

large red Plumb, and of an oval

ripe Th of

Shape : It is naturally dufted over with a fine Blue
Powder. There is a deep Furrow on the Side*

and the Flefh is white

Stone*
middle Size, round, and fur

and is very fweet

It parts freely from the

rowed at the Side. Its Colour is white all

Thofe who diflike Sweetnefs in Plumbs

or there is at the moft only a little dafh of

fond of it for this Reafon
5 not

red on the funny Side. The Flefh is white, an
parts from the Stone. It is a very well tailed Peach.

Smith's Early Newington is alfo now ripening.
This is middle fized, round, and thick covered

It is of a pale green next

but many admire it

The Turkey Apricot is now in its Perfection

refembles the Orange Apricot, or common Kind
but it is larger and flatter, its Colour is yellow

and it is much marked with red.

>

>

with a fine foft Down
The Garde

the Wall ; and of a fine Red on the funny Side

Tree

»

not fond of it, becaufe the

is not a plentiful Bearer, but the Fruit

excellent
-. CHAP
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Of the Care and Management of Fruit-Trees

HERE i in the other Parts of the Ground y Would do them Harm but

the fame Method is to be followed y and

the fame Operations come in Courfe. The lefifer

Fruit-Shrubs are at no Time fo well tranfplanted

as now ; if there come a little Rain. The Cur-

they

they hold firm,

they mull be left till they will part thus eafily.

the exadMore than is thought depends upon

of Gathering 5 pull'd too foony

never acqu the true Fl > and 9

<

rant and Goofeberry will take at once,

be water'd, tho' there fall little or no Wet from

the Clouds : but the Rafpberry will not do well, Ripenefs, and they muft be favour'd

Tim<

they

too late, they do not keep well.
»

The later Peaches are now advancing toward

a care-

ave hi-Hand the Leavesunlefs it have natural Showers. There is more fui and jud

Care requir'd for this little Shrub than is com- therto ferved the Purpofe of fheltering and keep-

monly allow'd to it \ and that is the Reafon fo |
ing them moift ; but now all fuch as grow clofe

many of the Plantations fucceed poorly. about them fhould be remov'd. The Su
1

nas

The common Writers of Gardening, copy lefs Powe 5 the Fruit requires more Heat 9

From one another the Diredion of planting Rafp- and lefs Moifture

berries in September 9 but that is too late Th Time for preparing Strawberry Bed
* Warmth affifts greatly in theirRooting ; and upon for another Year. Let them

the firft Succefs depends their future Strength Expofure, and well

Whenever the End of Auguft is Ihowery

dug

e made in a o-ood

Let the Soil be a

5 It rich I 9

now, there is no Time
Plantation.

let it be thoroughly broke

favourable for this then let Lines be draw

and a half Difta 3 and

gularly, at a Foot

thefe fet the Straws
--..

4 I

tak good Root before the Frofts

Gather the feveral Standard Pears and Ap- berry Plants a Foot afunder. Water them well

pies as they ripen. Many of them will not be | they will

fit for a Month yet to come ; but thole which are

ripe muft be gathered. The pradical Way to

come 9

duce

and there will be a much larger Pr

y and of finer Fruity th in the common
tryy this

/

turn up a few of them
eafily come off from the Bough

y

, and if they

it is a Proof

Way of Planting. Gardeners ad according to

the

the

Inftrudions, and they

Inftrudors have milled them
they are ripe In Cafey long hang

them clofe

require

g Revifal and Amendment in almoft every Article

T o N IV
€HL IS, or

t i KITCHEN-GARDEN.
t H A P.

ProduEi,s the Kitchen-Garden now tn Seafon

npHIS is a very plentiful Time of the Year I and their fole Excufe
•

x y that they have been com
for the Herbage Roots and Fruits of this piled by thofe who did not know what is its Ufe

Quarter -, and we might, if we followed the ordi- or Merit

nary Writers on this Subjed give a long Lift of Befide thefe y the good Kitchen Ground affords

common Things : but the Herb-woman knows | Finochia, now in Perfedion

without our Information,
5

f

that Cabbages and Car-
>

rots, Parfnips and Potatoes* come every Day to
*

Market.

Thefe Catalogues are the Abufe of Writing •,

Plant not enough
known in our Country, which we fliall endeavour. y '

in a fucceeding Number to render more
fal, by direding its right Culture. There are al

fo Chardoons, and feveral valuable Melons

$$$$«&$$$&& »®$^ig?®egB
» #U» 4 &&$& > *

H A P. II.

Of the Care and Culture of the Kitchen-Garden

HE Operations of the Flower- Garden
»

and Seminary, are to be repeated in the I flielter'd Borders

lhould be now tranfplanted into warm and well

Kitchen-Quarter, with littleVariation, at this Sea

fon* The fweet Herbs and Medicinal Plants

to ftand thro' Win The

are now to be planted out, and the beft Time is

when it drips
:

if the Sky with-holds its Supply, I a warm Situation

Endive will be fit to blanch very early, and the
Lettuces will cabbage foon in So g

Plant forward Beans and early Peafe, chufing

y

9

the Labour of the Hand muft takes its Place

for this Seafon muft not be pafs'd over

and Thyme, Rofemary and Lavender, Mint,
Baum, and Winter Savory, are all now to be

y and deep good Ground

Sage

ted Th early Time will let them root

well before Winter5

Dang
and they will be fecure from

will be worth while alfo to put fome Carrot-Seed
into the Ground. Obferve, that }t muft be weeded
as the Plants grow up, and they muft be puIlM up
to proper Diftances. If they furvive the Winter
they will come early to Perfedion : but all de-
pends upon their {landing diftant and

Endive and Lettuce, fown in* earlier Month
otherwife they will be Threads

? full Length
•>

clear,

though of, their
/

*

T
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CAP CUM
HtS is a Plant whofe Singularity firft

*

ave it a Place in Gardens, which it

long and large ; they converge at the Top, and to

has a Right always to preferve. The
gether form the Clufter in the Centre of the

Flower. In the Midft of thefe ftands the Styl
Flower is inconfiderable, but the Fruit is confpi- which is fingle and blunt at its Extremity

»

cuous, in the higheft Degree : it ferves the dou-
ble Purpofe alfo of Ornament and Ufe ; for it

affords an excellent Pickle.

Its vulgar Name is Guinea Pepper : the com-
mon Writers call it Capftcum, and Piper tndicum.

Linnaeus diftinguifhes it by the Name of Cap*

ficum caule herbaceo
:

' Capficum with herbaceous

Stalks.

The Plant is two Foot high
*

*
in Branches

Leaves are undivided

and but irregularly erecT:

i long broad

The
The

Flowers are moderately large, and of a whitifh
_

Colour, with a kind of purple Knob in the

Centre. They hang on Foot-ftalks from various

Parts of the Plant.

long, thick and of

\
\ let

The Fruit is very 1

gloffy Surface. Its Colour is an elegant Scar-

and it refembles polifh'd Coral.

TheFlower examined accurately, is found to be
conftrudted of a fingle Petal, tubular a little Way
at the Bottom, ar

.

,
and divided at the Top into five

broad, folded, expanded, and pointed Segments.
This Flower ftands in a Cup, form'd of a fingle

Piece, divided at the Edge into five or more>

Parts > which remains with the Fruit

bular Part of the Flow
the

We obferved to the Reader

ber,
r

hend

firft Num
that the Fifth Oafs of Linnaeus
j under the Title of P

Plants in whofe Flowers are

Capficum is one of thefe; and th

fingle,

i
compre-

t.iAj thofe

ly five Threads,

Sty] bei

Clafs.

Mono

it is referred to the firft Seftion of that
is therefore of the Pe

fiydiffus'd already; their Sen fe

Thefe Terms we have explained
i

> that the Flower has five

Male and one Female Part

Tie Culture Capsicum,

is a

America

Native of the warmeft Climates of

Afi and is an annual Plant
is one of thofe the Gardener rriuft raife

hot Bed Sp D> to plant out into his Borders
the Summer "

To do this properly, feveral of thefe Hot Beds
: requir'd one to fucceed the other: each is to
:eive the Plants which the former have thrown

up from the Seed raifed to fome Bignefs

Let the firft Hot Bed be made ready for the
Seeds in February

; the laft Week of that Month
Filaments :

will be the proper Time for fowing them
tbefe are fliort and finall, but their Buttons are ob- do it later; but the Plants

Some

Numb. II i

rly have a

great

Sept.

/
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i

ireat Advantage •, and only moderate Care is re 5

quir'd to preferve and manage them.

at Night

by railing the

and in the Day they are to have Air

^id with a Brick.

?

The Hot Bed being ready, fow the Seed : 1 The better the Weather, the more Air let the

(tribute it carefully, and fee that it be about Plants have > and take Care no Drops, hanging

three Quarters of an Inch covered.

About feventeen Days ? with good Manage-

on the Infide of the Cover, falls upon them.

That would rot them \ and the keeping them too

ment, bring up the Plants ; and this is the Gar- clofe would raife them weak : with this Manage

dener's Signal for preparing his fecond Hot Bed.
J
ment they will root quickly ; and get Strength.

Common Mould does

but, for this fecond, fome rotted Wood
r covering the firft;

| They fhould ftand a Month in this Hot-Bed;

,
at the End of that Time, they will requireor de and

cay'd Leaves fhould be wrought in -, and about another.

one fifth Part Sand. This is a Pra&ice un- This will appear a tedious Pra&ice to the Un
known to our Gardeners ; but it is founded on experienced \ but the Labour is not great, and it

Reafon, and fupported Experience

:

the

?

ferves many other Plants at the fame Time with

this.

The Annuals are the great Grace of a Gardea

Dutch», with no Advantage befide that Secret

exceed us in this Branch of Gardening greatly.

It opens the Body of the Mould, gives Paffage I when the Spring and Summer-Flow
to the Vapours from the Dung, and makes the and they are fo much of a Nature

Way eafy for the young Roots of the Plants. | Management ferves for all. We fhall

ers are gone

* that

5 upon

one

the

As much as the Mould is impoverifh'd by the
j fucceeding Occafions refer to this, and therefore

have been the more particular in the DefcriptionSand it is improv'd the rotted Wood or

Leaves, fo that it retains its full

has great additional Lightnefs.

Strength 5 and here.
v

The third Hot Bed muft be covered deeper

et this Compoft be fpread upon the fecond I than the fecond: and from -this the Capjicums

Hot Bed, five Inches deep •, and when it is
| muft be, after another Month

ready, and the Plants ' have fome Strength,

5

let

plante into

fmall Pots, to be placed in another.

them be remov'd into it in the following Man- This fourth and laft Hot Bed muft have a
•

ner.

With a fmall Trowel open little Holes 9

and at eight Inches diftance

three

in theInches deep,

new Hot Bed : with the fame Trowel raife the

young Plants ; carefully preferve the Roots en-

deep Frame : as many Pots as can ftand

another muft be put into it, and the Sp

tween them is to be filled up with Earth

on

be
»

A fine rich Compoft, like th firft5 muft be

put into thefe Pots; and in this th^

tire * and fome Mould with them •, and plant mu ft be planted with due C
icums

them regularly one

Bed.

in each Hole of the new
\

While they this laft Fr 5 the Cover
i

andFill up the Hole with its own Earth,

give them a gentle Watering.

On this depends the Shape of the Plants for I taken off entirely

muft be more and more rais'd from Time to

Time; and after about three Weeks., taking the

Advantage of a warm cloudy Day, it muft be5

/

Summer. In the Paris Gardens we never fee an

ill-ftiap'd Capjicum, and with us fcarce a o-ood

Le th

O
one the Reafon is 9

upon the firft Tranfplantation.

of the Plant to fpread

their Care in watering them

is the Natur

s be repeated four or five Times
ht Weather ;' and thus they will be hardei V,

to the Ai

irregularly •, but ours are

the Middle of July they may be planted

out into Borders

generally deform'd: and the Caufe is, that we bear Pot with them
> taking; all the Earth of the

down the tender Stalk of the young Plant in this

Watering, which it does not recover. The Holes

of our beft Watering-Pots are too large. The

French ufe one that does not hold above

Here they will require nly

gentle Waterings from Time to Time; and they

will grow to full Perfeftion

a
The Gardener has here the whole Procefs of

Gallon-, they never half fill it; and the Holes

are fit only to let it in Hairs ; thro' this the

Water fpreads every Way like the lighteft natu-

ral Shower.

railing A 9 before him at one View
fhall occafionally, at the Seafons

5 wh
Part is to be d

this;

5

The young Plants are now to be kept covered

s is a fufficient

the Secret of thi

much beyond others

treat it more exprefsly

general Account of it >

We
each

but

and

Compoft he will

Sept

%

*

2. G N U M.
>

PIate II

lg-2.

This is not as the former an herbaceous Plant?

but a robuft Shrub.

and has not, that I know, been raifed in Europe •,

golden Fruit would be a great Addition to the

is a Native of Ceylonr Stoves.

and Beauty of the Plants we keep in our

but with the common Care allowed to Eafi- Plants

The adding to the limited Number of

9

Indian Plants it may : and its glofly Leaf and Gardener.

Ihould be the great Endeavour of every
•

This is a very elegant Species. Its Name
accord-

«

v
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Sept. according to Lfnn^eus is Capficum Caule fruti- 1 with purple Buttons in their Cen 5 the

cofo. bly fcattered over the Tops of the Branr

The Shrub is five Feet high, and full of The Fruit is three quarters of an

fpreading Branches. The Leaves are long and

narrow, of a gay gloffy green 9 and veined

and moderately th

in th common

with Purple. The Flowers are fmall and white gold yellov
*

its Surfac

Capfh 9

Inch long.

is loffi as

its C is a
.:'

is

Sept

A U A V'D

Plate II. This is a very noble Plant, worth the Ambition

F'g- h

I

s

of all who pride themfelves on their exotic Trea-

fures ; and happily fuited to explain to the Student

ence, one of the moll abftrufe Claries of

s. That Author calls it Pajjiflora foliis

Sc
*

LlNNi^

indvvifis

It is a vaft Plant of a lingular and noble Af-

peft and in its wild State, when well fupported 3

eclipfes all the vegetable Kin m

Its Stem is weak and unable to fupport itfelf

but it w ill climb the talleft Trees ; its main

Trunk windino like Serpent round them 5

its innumerable Branches fpreading over their

broad Top

th Flow
5

and covering

wi and Fruit?

theit

both

whole Extent

i higheftin t
i,

9

3
hang from the outDecree beautiful

moft Branches in innumerable long and flender

Twios, that play with the leaft Wind, and are

loaded with the fame Flowers and Fruit. It is a

Native of South Ameri 5 but has been raifed in

Holland to its full Beauty

The Trunk is covered with ;h grey Bark

The tender Stall

Tendrils, with the Leaves

and there rife yellow

Thefe are very large, oblong, broad, fmooth

J
wav'd at the Edg > andpointed at the Ends

of a fine green.

The Flowers rife with the Leaves and Tendrils

ufually one Leaf, one Flower and one Tendril

together ; and for two Months of Autumn they

are extremely numerous. They are very large,

and of a Lilly Whitenefs, variegated on the

central Part with blue, red and yellow.

L The Fruit follows fingly each Flower, and is

of the Shape and Size of an Orange, and of a

Gold yellow.

• The Flower more clofely examined difclofes

is placed in a large Cup com-

of five coloured Leaves, which are large,

more Beauty

pofed

long and pointed : the Body of the Flower is

formed of feveral very broad and long Petals,

which naturally fpread out, and afterwards fall

backwards : thefe are of a perfect fnowy White-

nefs. Within them is placed the Neftariujn,

forming a triple Coronet. The outer Circle of

thefe three is large, and compofed of long, flen-

der twilled Filaments, and is of a celeftial blue :
*

this ftands within the Circle of the Petals, and

N O W R.
\

\

a columnar Form ; an

they rife in Height. They are flende

they fpread outwards as

5 and of an

Orange Scarlet.

are oblong and obtufe

The Buttons that lie on thefe

From the Parts where the Filaments are' in

the Body of the Style rifes upright coferted,

lumnar and ftrait •, and at its Top from an oval

Bud > which is the Rudiment of the Fruit*

argeftfpread three Divifions which are

the Extremity, and are there crowned with

Kind Head
i

Such the Structure of this wonderful Flowe *

and it is in general common to the other Species

of the fame Name.

'The World is indebted to Linn^us for ex-

plaining what that Angular Part> th Nefiarium

of a Flower, is : it appears very particular in ma-

ny as we have fhewn, but in none fo much as in

this arid till we knew that fuch a Part was

common to moft Flowers, and perfpicuous in

many9 none uriderftood this triple Circle

in thzPqffionFlowerwzs, or bywhatName to call it.

will know, that whenHereafter the

> andbefide the Cup, the Petals, the Filaments

the Style, he fees in any Flower fome other lin-

gular Part, that is its NeBarium.

The Form is quite inconftant and uncertain ;

for Nature in no Part of Plants wantons fo
*

much, but whatever be its

its Name.

Our Student who has been

Figure, this is

taught to refer

i

>

Plants to their Clafs in theLiNN^AN Syftem by

the Number of their Filaments, muft not raflily

call this one of the Pentandria of that Author

becaufe thofe Filaments are five.

The Number of thofe Threads chara&erifes

the Clafs only when they have the common and

natural Situation •> rife free from the Bottom

of the Flower •, not when they are joined to one

another •> to the female Part

This we have obferved to him befo There

fore as they are in this Flower joined to the

male Part or Style 5
they conftitute a new Cha

racter. This is the Diftin&ion of a peculiar

Clafs in the LinnM an Syftem, which he calls

is a Greek Term formed of two

y

Gynandria.

Words, as the others -, and expreffes
1

Plants in

whofe Flower the male Parts grow upon the fe-

male.

hisThis is the twentieth Clafs of Linnaeus 9

furrounds the Style. The others are fhorter

fmaller, and paler coloured. .

The Filaments rife within the inner Coronet | whole Syftem being comprifed in twenty-four

:

of the Neftarium, and they are in Number jfo?.

They
the Fruit, and to the Style, which is

are

and the PaJJiflora is of the fourth Seclign of that

fixed at the Bafe of the Rudiment of I Clafs ; the firft Seclion comprehending

there of which have only two Filaments, the

thofe

\

\

j

/
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thofe which have three ; and the third, fuch at Car {* th at is beftow'd on other Plants* in the
« ave four.

As we have recommended to the curious the

introducing this elegant Plant, we fhall particu-

larife its Culture.

The Seeds will flioot freely, and the Care muft
*

be to find what Degree of Heat is necefiary for

Places where they feverally ftand.

Let a little Water be given them at Times

and let the Pots Hand near the Back of the Build

by placin

>

ing. Let them be led to climb
:

>
cr

the Plants ; or in better Term > what Deg c

Sticks in an oblique Direction, and leaning back-

From Time to Time let any decay'd

Leaves that are feen on them, be pick'd ofF>

of Expofure they will bear. This is a Point in and let them be train'd to the Wall.

which our Gard that

exotic Plants > err more than any

the

other

They

there is none in which their Inftru&ors in Books
.
r
%

fo much miflead them.

will fpread over it, rife to the Roof, and, being

properly fupported, they will take their Courfe,

do the Tops ccovering it, as they naturally f

thatMany Plants are fmothered in Stovi

would flourifh in the Greenhoufe ; an
v.

encumber the Greenhoufe, that would thrn

in the open Air. We fhall occafionally fet th

many

Trees, and fpreading their long Boughs to the

Front, which will hang clown the Windows.

The Particulars of the Care of Stove and

Green-houfe Plants will be illuftrated occafionally

Examples in the fucceeding Numbers

:

giving, * with

we
thePart of pra&ical Knowledge on a better Footing. here lead the Way to it, by

With Refpedt to the prefent Plant, let the
J

Charafters of the prefent Plant, this general Idea

of its Culture.
-

Where Cuttings are to be had, it will rife

Method obferved in the raifing it be this

Let good Seeds be procured, and in the Be-
ginning of April let a Dozen and a half of them
be fowed fmall Pot filled with Garden
Mould, worked well

Pit-Sand.

> with one fourth Part of

Let this Pot be plunged into a moderate Hot- this ; and requires lefs C

freely from them, and much Time will be fav'd

but the Plants will not be altogether fo fine.

The common Pqffion-FIower which we fee climb
upon Walls and Houfes, is much hardier thaa

Bed, and there remain till the Seeds flioot

the Plants have a little Height

when by laying down

root freely

Branch

It is beft propagated

Thefe will take

may be very well removed the
Let all but one be tranfplanted into feparate next Year. They will ftand the common W

let thefe, with the other, be fet in ters withPots
t

another Hot-Bed

fome Strength.

Then let fome of the Pots be fet in

where they may be train'd to fe

a warm
thers in theIheltered Place in the open

Greenhoufe •, and others in the Stove.

From this Time let them have the common

hurt j and when there comes a
one, the e Plant perifh to the

Ground, the Root commonly efcapes, and Ihoots
up again with Vigour the next Spring.

The right 1 irn »~ f ' removi

the Beginning of

againft a fouth-weft Wall

this Plant is

it fucceed beft

*

•

Sept

•

V

• .

/

Spotted T U

Plate II.

Fig. 4.

•

>

This
/

is a Shrub of very Angular Beauty 5

is valuabl

flowering.

for the Ion Tim it continues

deep g above white beneatl Thofe
toward the Top ar.e in the Plant's Perfe&ion

It often begins

in Auguft

covered with
to difclofe its Beauties early

{ The Flower

tranfparent fragrant Refin

3 and continues in Perfection by the white

vaft

Succeffion of

tember.

till the Middle of S.

Our Gardeners call it the great Rock Rofe 3 the

and uscommon Writers Ciftus Ladaniferay

Ledon : its proper Name is Ciftus arborefcens foliis

lanceolatis fupra lavibus Petiolis bafi coalitis vagi-

nantibus: Tree Ciftus with Spear-pointed Leaves
fmooth on the upper Side, with hollowed united

Foot- Stalks.

are long,Thefe Names g LlNN/E
but they are worth Attention and Remembranc
becaufe they convey a diftindl Knowledge of the

Plant. They are fliort Defcriptions.

It grows to feven Foot high, a fpreading and
well fafhioned Shrub

the Bark is blackifh.

the Stem is woody
> and

The young Shoots are (lender, and of a gloffy

Purpl

are long, narrow,

The Leaves are placed irregularly
3

wav'd at the Edges, of a

with r

Centre

d naturally of a delicate

it is ftained fometimes toward the Edges
entirely. In the

is

y

and fometimes

Tuft of Threads with yellow But

every Petal
and toward the Bafe of

*

is a., lively black Spot. Each Flower
large Seed-Veffel filled with very

tons

there

followed by a

fmall and very numerous Seed

The

placed

Leaves

Flowe examined

in

feparately, is feen
a five leav'd Cup; two of
fmaller than the others

whofe

The Body of the Flower
rally of five Petals

;

ture fometimes adds

is compofed natu
but the Luxuriance of Cul

fixth ;

The Filaments ar

their Centre of the Flower

very numer they fill

r

the Bafes >

ptacle. Thi

not to the Cup
and they adhere at

to the Re-but

garded
;

the Plant

for on

Diftinftion much to be re
it depends the Arrangement of

«

\

t

- 1 We
/

/

\
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Plate II

Fig. i.
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i. MM N CAP UM
HIS is a Plant whole Singularity firft long and large ; they converge at the Top, an to

gave it a Place in Gardens, which it form the Clufter in the Centre of the

has a Right always to preferve.
- m

The Flower. In the Midft of thefe ftands the Styl >

Flower is inconfiderable, but the Fruit is confpi- which is fingle and blunt at its Extremity

cuous, in the higheft Degree : it ferves the dou- We obferved to the Reader
ble Purpofe alfo of Ornament and Uie ; for it

| ber, that the Fifth Clafs of L
} under the Title of P:

firft Num
JEUS

affords an excellent Pickle;

Its vulgar Name is Guinea Pepper : the com-

mon Writers call it Capficum, and Piper Indicum.

Linn^us diftinguifhes it by the Name of Cap-

ficum caule herbaceo : Capficum with herbaceous

*

hend

Stalks.

The Plant is two Foot high * varioufly diffus'd

in Branches, and but irregularly- eredt.

Leaves are undivided, long, and broad.

The
The

Flowers are moderately large, and of a whitifh

Colour, with a kind of purp!e Knob in the

Centre. They hang on Foot-ftalks from various

Parts of the Plant.

The Fruit is very large, long, thick of

let

V

elegant Scar;lofTy Surface. Its Colour is an

,
and it refembles polifh'd Coral

The Flower examined accurately^ is found to be

conftrudted of a finele Petal, tubular a little Way
at the Bottom, and divided at the Top into five

broad, folded, expanded, and pointed Segments.

This Flower ftands in a Cup, form'd of a fingle

Piece, divided at the Edge into five or more
*

Parts, which remains with the Fruit: in the tu-

ve Filaments

:

bular Part of the Flower

%fe are fhort and fmall, but their Buttons are ob
Nurrib.

»

-

compre-

a* thofe

Plants in whofe Flower
i

are only five Threads
Capficum is one of thefe ; and the Style beino-

i=>
it is referred to the firft Seftion of that

Clafs

Mon
aire

is therefore

Thefe Term
rsa their Senfe

of the Pentandria
s we have explained

that the Flower has fiv

Male and one Female Part

The Culture Capsicum,
j

-

is a Native of the warmeft Climates of
America and Afi and is an annual Plant

is one of thofe the Gardener muft raife

hot Bed Sp o> to plant out into his Borders

the Summer
:'

To do this properly, feveral of thefe Hot Beds
are requir'd one to fucceed the other: each is to

receive the Plants which the former have thrown

up from the Seed, or raifed to fome Bignefs.
'

Let the firft Hot Bed be made ready for the

Seeds in February, the laft Week of that Month
will be the proper Time for fowing them* Some
do it later j but the Plants rais'd early have a

great

K

Sept

\

i
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great Advantage ; and only moderate Care is re-
|

at Night, and in the Day they are to have Air,

quir'd to preferve and manage them

The Hot Bed being ready, fow the Seed

raifing the Lid with a Brick.

The better the Weathe th

ftribute t efully 9 fee that it be about d tak

three Quarters of an Inch covered

About feventeen Days, with good Manag

Plants have ; ar

on the Infide of

That would rot them

tii

Care

Cove]

more Air let

Drops, tangingr

5 fall s upon them

ment, bring up the Plants ; and this is the Gar

dener's Signal for preparing his fecond Hot Bed

firft

de

1

d the keeping them too

fe would raife them weak : with this M
t>

Common Mould does

but

covering th

> for this fecond, fome rotted Woo

ment they will root quickly ; and get Strength

They fhoul'd ftand a Month in this Hot-Bed

5 or

cay'd L
at the End of that Time

fhould be wrought about
?

another

they will req

one fifth Part Sand. This is a Praftice uri-

known to our Gardeners ; but it is founded on

This will appear a tedious Pra&ice to the Un

> fupported ience : the

with no Advantage befide that Secret,

ExperReafon

Dutch,

exceed us in this Branch of Gardening greatly

It opens the Body of the Mould
to the Vapours from the Dung,

experienced

fer

th

but the Labour is not great 5 d it

C s many other Plants at fame Time with

is.

- >

, gives Paflag

mak th

The Annuals are the great Grace of a Garde

len the Spring and Summer-Flowers are gone

Way eafy for -the young Roots of the Plants

As mi

they are fo m of a Nat ure 5 that on

Sand,

Leaves

ch as the Mould is impoverifh'd by the fucceed

Management ferves for all

the rotted Wood orit is improv'd

> fo that it retains its full Strength

£3
Occ ftd

. We (hall, upon the

refer to this, and therefore

been the more

> and
a 1 in t !

here

Defcript

has great additional Lightnefs

Hot Bed

t this Compoft be fpread upon the fecond th

The third Ho
in the fecond :

I e>

e ^o o
w r

* five Inches deep when it is muft be, after another Month

muft'be cover

from this the Capficums

ready, and the Plants have fome Strength 5 let fmall Pots

planted into

them be remov'd into it in the following Man
ner.

Th
to be placed in another

fourtl

Inch

With a fmall Trowel open little Hole three

1 and laft Hot Bed muft
deep Frame : as many Pots as can ftand

a

ther muft b
one

es deep 5 and at eight Inches diftance, in the 1 tween them

put t
? the Space be

new Hot Bed : with the fame Trowel

young Plants

tire.

fe the

to be filled up with Eartti

efully preferve the Root en
A fine rich Compoft, like th firft5 muft b

and fome Mould with them

them

Bed.

Fill

plant

put to thefe Pot in this the Cdpfi<-»***

gularly one in each Hole of the new
muft be planted with due C
Whil <* they

up t
1. Hole with its own Earth

muft be more
• 1 5 and

in th

m
laft Frame

? Co
o

Time
m Tim to

give them a gentle Watering
fter about three Week

1

Advantage of a warm
5 taking th

On this depends the Shape of the Plants for taken off entirely

cloudy Day, it muft be

Summer. In the Paris Gardens fee an
iil-fhap'd Capficum, and with us fcarce a o- od

Let this

ht Weather

repeated four or limes m

one the Reafon is, their Care in watering them to the Air
th they will be hardened

is the Nature

but ours are

upon the firft Tranfplantation

of the Plant to fpread irregularly

generally deform'd : and the Caufe is, that we bear

down the tender Stalk of the young Plant in this

the Middle of July thp

out into Borders

Pot with them.

> takin

may & planted

all the Earth of th

Wateri which it does not The Hoi
of our beft Watering-Pots are too larg

French ufe one that does not hold above

Gallon

;

The

gentle Waterings from Time
will grow to full Perfe&io

Here they will requ

lime; and they

Th Gardener
a

»

they never half fill it ; and the Holes
are fit only to let it in H thro

5

this the

raifing Annuals,

fhall occafionally

here the tfhole Procefs of
before him at one View We

at th Seafons

Water fpreads every Way like the lighted natu

ral Shower

•Part

this

is to be d
5 wh

5
..

is a fufficient

treat it more exprefsly

eneral Account of it

but

The young Plants are now to be kept covered much

~ u. 1UU4UM.UI. gcnciai account or it; and
the Secret of this Compoft he will fucceed

<^

.

yond oth

Sept.

i

i

/

1

\

2 G D N U M
Plate II

!0\ O

This is not as the former an herbaceous Plant

but a robuft Shrub
5

is a Nati

and has not, that I know
' «

-

but with
5

the

rt of Ceylc

been raifed in Europ
*

/

Variety

Stoves.

1

Beauty of the Plants w^ keep ou 1

common
The adding to the limited Number of the

Indian Plants it may
golden Fruit would be

e allowed to Eaft-
|

Plants, fhould be the great Endeavou
its gloffy Leaf an

a reat Addition to the

Garden

This

of y

is a very elegant; Species

•

Its Name
accord-

1

i

• \ 1

1

1 7
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accord tO LlNN^s is Capjicum Caule fruti

The Shrub is five Feet high
y and full of

fpreading Branches. The Leaves are long and
narrow of a gay glofly g 3

with Purple. The Flowers fmall white

th purple Buttons in their Centre5 and they
agreeably fcattered over the Tops of the Branches
The Fruit is three quarters of

*

an

nd veined in the

moderately thick

Inch long,

m Capfi

gold yellow

'/. >

Surface is glofly, as

but its Colour is a

Sept.

\

i

U R •

V'D N O W
Plate II

I

*

1

*

This is a very noble Plant, worth the Ambition

of all who pride themfelves on their exotic Trea-

Hires ; and happily fuited to explain to the Student

in cur S
-

-

indhifis.

*, one of the moft abftrufe Clafles of
_

-

That Author calls it PaJJiflora foliis

i

It is a vafc Plant of a fmgular and noble Af«

pea and in its wild State, when well fupported 9

lipfes all the vegetable Kingdom.

Its ,Stem is weak and unable to fupport itfelf

its mainbut it will climb the talleft Tree

Trunk winding like a Serpent round them

its innumerable Branches fpreading over their

broad Tops, and covering the whol

with Flowers and Fruit, both in th

D beautiful 9 ing from

moft Branches in innumerable long

Twigs, that play with the , leaft Wind

i Extent

i higheft
-

the out-

(lender

are

loaded with the fame Flowers and Fruit. It is a

Native of South America^ but has been raifed in

Holland to its full Beauty.

The Trunk is covered with a rough grey Bark.

n, and there rife yellow

*

i >

The tender Stalks are green.

Tendrils, with the Leaves.

Thefe are very large, oblong,

pointed at the Ends, wav'd at the Edg
broad fmooth,

;s* and
of a fine g
The Flowers rife with the Leaves and Tend

\

ufually

tosethe

one Leaf Flower

a columnar Form 3 they (bread outwards

they rife in Height. They are (lender, and of an
Orange Scarlet

are

The Buttons that

obtufe.

on thefe

oblonglan

From the Parts where the Filaments are in-

ferted, the Body of the Style rifes upright, co-

lumnar and ftrait

Bud
and at its Top from an oval

which is the Rudiment of the Fruit, there

s
fpread three Divifions which are largeft tow
the Extremity, and are there crowned each with
Kind Head

»

Such the Structure of this wonderful Flowe
and it is in

of the fame Name

3>

eral common to the other Sp

The World is indebted to Linn^e for ex-
plaining what that Angular Part, the Nettar
of a Flower, is appears very particular in m
ny as we have (hewn, but

th

fo much as in
is and till we knew that fuch a Part w

common to moft Flow
many, none underftood th

perfp

trip

.

in
i C

*

thePajfionFlowerwzs, or by whatName to call it

Hereafter the Student ill that when
befide the Cup, the Petals, the Filaments

the Style, he fees in any Flower , fome other

gular Part, that is its Nettarium.

The Form is quite inconftant and uncertai

j

for Nat in no Part of PI wantons fo

Tendril much, but whatever be its F
and for two Months of Autumn they its Nam

o th IS

extremely num
and a Lilly Whitenefs

ey are very large,

I the

Ou
«

Student who has bee taught to refer

gated on Plants to their Clafs in theLiNN^
central Part with blue, red and yellow.

The Fruit follows fmgly each Flowe

of the Shape and Size of an Orange,

and is

and of a

the Number of their Filaments
i

call this one of the Pentandric.

becaufe thofe Filaments are five

*

an Syftem by

muft not rafhly

of that Author.

yellow

' The Flow

more Beauty

*

» The Number of thofe Threads chara&erifes

more clofely examined difclofes tne ^lafs on'Z when they hav the comm

f

•i

o

placed in a large Cup com
coloured Leaves, which are 1

natural Sit

long and pointed : the Body of the Flower is

rife free from the Bottom
of the Flower ^ not when they are joined to one

other > to the female Part
/

formed of feveral broad long Petal

which naturally fpread out, and afterwards fall

backwards : thefe of

nefs Withi them

perfeft fnowy Wh

forming a triple Coronet

thefe three is lai o

is placed the Neftarittmy

The outer Circle of

and compofed of long, (len

This we have obferved to him before. There
fore as

male P
i

rafter.

i

they are in this Flower joined to the

or Styl

Th
they conftitute a riew Cha-

\

a peculiaris the Diftinftio

Clafs in the Linn^ean Syftem, which calls

6>
der twifted Filaments, and is of a celeftial bl

this ftands within the C
furround th

' • .

c Styl Th
of the Petals, and

others are ihorter.

is Greek Term formed of two
Words the others

whofe Flower the

male.

ma Part

xprefies Plants in

grow upon the fe

fmalle d pal

The Filaments

of the Neftarium

*

loured.

Within the Coronet

They
and they

fixed at the Bafe" of

Number/'

Rudiment of

Th
whole Syfte

twentieth Cla
f>ing comprifed

LlNNiE

in twenty-fou

and the PaJJiflora is of
-4

fourth Sedrion or that

Clafs
the Fruit, and to th

the firft

P
/

Sty
dio

y which is there of which have

comp «^

two Filamen
i

>

ending thofe

the fecond,

thofe

i

.

<

J

\

t

\
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thofe which have tnree

have four.

9 and the third, fuch at beftow'd on other Plants, in theCare that is

Places where they feverally ftand.

As we have recommended to the curious the

, we lhall particu-

Let a little Water be given

»

•

them at Times*

introducing this elegant Plant and let the Pots ftand near the Back of the Build-

Let them be led to climb, by placinging.larife its Culture.

The Seeds will flioot freely, and the Care muft I Sticks in an oblique Direction, and leaning back-

be to find what Degree of Heat is neceffary for |
wards. From Time to Time let any decay'd

the Plants •, or in better Terms, what Degree Leaves that are ken on them > be pick'd off*

This is a Point in | and let them be train'd to the Wall.

i rife to the Roof, and
of Expofure they will bear.

which our Gardeners that have the Care of I will fpread over it >

They

being

exotic Plants, err more than any other 9 and properly fupported, they will take their Courfe*

there is none in which their In&ruftors in Books covering it, as they naturally do the Tops of

fo much miflead them. I
Trees, and fpreading their long Boughs to the

Many Plants are fmothered in Stoves, that

would fiourifh in the Greenhoufe » and many

Front, which will hang down the Windows.

The Particulars of the Care of Stove an

encumber the Greenhoufe, that would thrive Green- houfe Plants will be illuftrated occafionally

in the open Air. We fhall occafionally fet this Examples in the fucceeding Numbers

:

we

Part of pra&ical Knowledge on a better Footing. |
here lead the Way to it

With Refpeft to the prefent Plant, let the

Method obferved in the raifing it be this :

Let good Seeds be procured, and in the Be

* by giving, with the

Characters of the prefent Plant, this general Idea

of its Culture.

sinning of April let a Dozen and a half of them

be fowed in a fmall Pot filled with rich Garden-

Mould, worked well, with one fourth Part of

Where Cuttings are to be had, it will rife

Pit-Sand.

freely from them, and much Time will be fav'd

but the Plants will not be altogether* fo fine.

The common Paffion-Flower which we fee climb

upon Walls and Houfes, is much hardier thaa

Let this Pot be plunged into a moderate Hot- this ; and requires lefs Care. It is belt propagated

Bed, and there remain till the Seeds fhoot : when by laying down the Branches. Thefe will take

the Plants have a little Height. root freely, and may be very well removed the

Let all but one be tranfplanted into feparate next Year. They will ftand the common Win-
. and let thefe, with the other, be fet in ters with us unhurt \ and when there comes aPots,

another Hot-Bed, where they may be train'd to

fome Strength.

Then let fome of the Pots be fet in a warm

flickered Place in the open Air •, others in the

Greenhoufe ; and others in the Stove.

fevere one the whole Plant perifli to the

Ground, the Root commonly efcapeS, and fhoots

up

<

a ain with Vigour the next Sprin CTO
The right Time of removing this Plant is

the Beginning of April% and it fucceeds beft
*

From this Time let them have the common
\

againft a fouth-weft Wall
/

.-'

>

Sept

/

/

* >

.

> •

Spotted T U

/ Plate II.

Fig. 4.

r

/

1

This is a Shrub of very Angular Beauty 9 and

is valuable for

flowering.

the

often begins

deep green above, and white beneath. Thofe

long Time it continues I toward the Top are in the Plant's Perfection

covered with a tranfparent fragrant Refin.

to difclofe its Beauties early I The Flower is vaft, and naturally of a delicate

in 'Augujl•> and continues in Perfection by the white it is ftained fometimes toward the Edges

Succeflion of Flowers till the Middle of Sep- with red, and fometimes red entirely. In the

Centre is a Tuft of Threads with yellow But-

every Petal

Umber.

Our Gardeners call it the great Rock Rofe the tons and toward the Bafe of

common Writers Cijlus Ladanifera, and Ciflus there is a lively black Spot. Each Flower is

Ledon : its proper Name is Cijlus arborefcens foliis followed a large Seed-Veffel filled with very

lanceolatis fupra Uvibus Petiolis bqfi coalitis vagi- fmall and very numerous Seeds.

nantibus : Tree Ciftus with Spear-pointed Leaves,

fmooth on the upper Side, with hollowed united

Foot-Stalks.

Flower examined feparatelyThe
placed

Leaves are fmaller than the others.

?

in a five leav'd Cup ; two of

is ktn

whofe

Thefe Names given by Linn^us are long,

but they are worth Attention and Remembrance

;

becaufe they convey a diftindl Knowledge of the

i

,

Plant. They are fhort Defcriptions.
>

It grows to feven Foot h|gh 5 a fpreading and

andwell falhioned Shrub ; the Stem is woody,

the Bark is blackilh.

The young Shoots are {lender, and of a gloffy

The Body of the Flower is compofed natu-

rally of five Petals ; but the Luxuriance of Cul-

ture fometimes adds a fixth.
-

The Filaments are very numerous : they fill

their Centre of the Flower, and they adhere at

the Bafes, not to the Cup, but to the Re-
\

Purple. The Leaves are placed irregularly, and

ceptacle. This is a Diftinftion much to be

garded ; for on

re

are long, narrow* wav'd at the Edges
y Of a

the Plant.

it depends the Arrangement of

l
» We

- '

s
?

<

I

»
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f

T N
Bujinefss o the Seminary

3
/tfr /i&e Beginning of September

HE Seafon for tranfplanting is at hand, and
|

Plants all the Good of Tranfplantation, without

us once reprefent this
are many thoufand SeedL.& wholeX there

Size does not fit them for their Places in the Gar-

they require to be remov'd fromthoughden,

thofe where they were

muft be allotted for this Service

the Time to

rich.

the Difadvantages. Let

properly to the Gardener.

The Benefit of Tranfplantation is, that the
Some Borders Roots being taken off at the End
? and

r%

5 fend out in-

now is

dig them

numerable new Fibres ; and that there is a frefh

they are loamy and dug Earth, light and open, to give them Paffag
and tolerably frefh, nothing is needed more and full of Nourifliment to fupply them. TheDif-

than good found digging and breaking with the advanta

Spade If the natural Earth be too tough, throw moval
t>

the Check they

?

Afhes and
3

if exhaufted by repeated Growths

it being

IthelRe-

fome Time before new Fibres

fhoot or Nourifliment is received

die* in

too much of it

ood mellow and well rotted Duns ; but not

now, this

_ o

Go the full Spade deep in every Part break

Method of Di

ing Roots are

immediately thrown upon them a Quantity of

cut off

tht Ends of all the fpread

the Spade, and there i

every Clod, and take up every Fragment of a frefh broken Mould. They have therefore all the

Root that comes in the way Thf*

mellow and enrich the Soil ; and to their Influence
i

and the Rains, it fhould be left till open'd for

Dews will Advantage given by tranfplanting ; and fo many of

*

ceivmg the Plants This

the more perpendicular Roots, are left untouch'd

Supply from them while the oththat there r
\A

is a Practice vaflly Fibres are preparing, which prevents the Check
preferable to the opening it juft at the Time
ufing

Thus let the practical Gardener underftand the

Reafon of all his Op and he will know
This is the Preparation for thofe which are to be

| how to perform and what to exped from them
remov'd ; and when this is done, the next Care is

demanded for thofe that are to ftand longer where I and train the reft by Stakes or Cords to their pro

Trim up thofe Shrubs which require the Knife

they are. Clear away all Weeds from thefe. per Form
Where they are too clofe for the Spade, cut the

Surface of the Earth well with a ftout fmall Hoe

;

and where they are fo far a-part as to give Room good Water

Pull up by Hand all Weeds from among Seed

ling Trees and hardy Plants ; and having

to fettle the loofe Earth to them

lven a

for
> never it. The Spade the beft after the Difturbance from

7

tearing up the larger

of all Inftruments of Culture % none divides and rooted Weeds-, leave for this Week that Part of
breaks the Soil fo thoroughly.

Every digging of this kind gives the Trees and

the Ground

Sept.

\

N

X ar <vs

T O N III.

M NA
y or the Fruit-Garden*

'

H A *

%

Fruits
.

now in PerfeBion

HE feveral Kinds nam'd in our laft Num-
J
The Flefh is rich, and parts freely from the

ber continue good •, or where they are not I Stone.

The right Orange Bergamy Pear : thisfavoured in Soil and Situation, they are but be-

ginning now to ripen : to thefe we may add, in
J

is now in Perfeftion. It is yellow, but a little red

favourable Grounds, and under the Care of good
J

difh on the funny Side. Its Tafte is very agreeable,

Gardeners, for the prefent Week, and it is tender and juicy. Its Shape is roundifh>

i. The Violet Nectarine. This is a mo- ( but hollow'd at the Eye, and a little pointed at

the Stalk. The Tree does very well as a Standardderately large Kind: it is whitifh toward the

Wall, and of a deep blueifh Purple on the funny I in the Dwarf Way, and is a plentiful Bearer.

Side. The Skin is tolerably firm, the Pulp is full The Drap d'or Plum : this is now ripe on

of Juice, and very rich ; and the Stone is Blood- j Standards, and is better from thefe than from the

is a yellow Plum, fpotted with deepred. Wall.

2. The Montalban Peach. This is a mid- red on the funny Side. is one of the fmaller

dle-fiz'd Peach : of a round Shape, without any
J

Kind, and its Shape is longiih : it has a remark-

Point, but with a Cleft on one Side. It is all | able Dimple on each End, and the Stalk is fhort.

over of a fine bright Red, except what is juft The Flefh is yellow and very rich, but it does not

next the Wall, and that is of a whitifh Green. I part freely from the Stone.

t

O
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Of the Care and Management Fruit rees.

Sept.

1

\

N

HE Time for planting, in this Article1
ap The Cafe is the fame in Fruits

9 only it is not

proaches as in the others, and our Gardener
| fo eafily perceived. At Noon they are exhaufted

and flattened, and they are heated to the Heart

:

muft prepare for it in the fame Manner Where

he intends to fet new Trees, let him now dig all this renders them dead and unpleafing.

the Ground. Let him cut it to a good Deptl

break the Clods well, and then lay it

have g

5
and

We
begin to recruit

They
toward Evening, as the Leaves

;

the Reafbn of this Practice befo

and in the fame Manner are in their full Perfedion

at early Morning. One Hour after Sun-rife is the

The Earth will be improv'd by the Air, Rain and
j Time for gathering them : this was the Secret of

DewsJ as much as by Manur

This Preparation being made in order for new
j

the fuccefsful Gardener, and this every one Ihould

pradife.

Trees let him go round his oth WithRxx^a, i^u mm gv lUUllU. 1115 UIIICIS. VY1U1 IVe-

fped of thefe, the Bulinefe turns upon two Points,

and

and

Let him take fome Fruit of open

work

the athering fuch of their Frto ripe
5

, cover them with large Leaves, and at Se-

ven in the Morning go out to gather his Fruit

the preferring of the reft ; for the Devourer Wh he has carefully chofen what is rip

Deftroyers of them are at this Time innumerable. laid it handfomely in the Bail

>

5

5
The Birds, Commoners of Nature

they pleafe ; they tafte and leave, and tafte

others -, and what they wound, Myriads of leffer I preferved

1

peck at what

ain of

and

let it be plac'd

till it is wanteda cool but not damp Room,
When the ripeft are gathered, the reft are to be

th Refo L. of Birds fome
Creatures follow to deft

>

tack the lameft Fruit wh
Tlle leaft Fly will

t p>fe have brol the

Skin,

them

The firft Care is therefore to defend from

They attack the ripe Fruit moft; and there-

Lime-twigs and Trap-cages Ihould be placed, an
Lines of Feathers hung about the Place.

?

This

Piftol charg'd with Powder, will be a

with frequent frightning them away with

fore the firft Way of din againft them
?

ood _
neral Method of guarding them : but more Care

e

gatherin

Danger.
to

what is ready for Ufe and moft in to be taken of fome particular fine ones

The chief Merit of the Gardener, in this Re

and

fame Method Ihould be us'd for both

Grapes

are now moft in Danger, and the

feed> the fupplying the Table with them in the

utmoft Perfection, and the Art of Gathering,

which is very little underftood or thought of, is

very effential and material Articl

have feen

t the Garden

and cut it out in

obferve which are the fineft and moft perfed
Bunches of Grapes, and cover them up with Piec

et fome fine thin white Crap

of proper Size : let him

common Cuftom among Gar- of the Crape, tying it lightly round the Stalk
deners, which is to go out for Fruit an Hour be- juft

fore it is to be ferved at Tabl

the Top of the Berries thus there will

^ 3 and this they

think very meritorious, becaufe it will be frefh

have feen Ifo a contrarv Pradice, which

ihall explain, together with its Reafons ; but firft,

muft beder to fhew its real Ufe th 1

be feveral Bunches of the fineft Grapes preferved

in fo many Bags, and they will ripen to Perfedion,

without being expofed to Infeds. The Gardener

who ihall follow this Pradice, will be able to fend

inferted

Two

up fuel perfed Bunches as can
1.

feen at no
other Table

Gentlem •> Relations and Neighbours, The fame Care is to be taken with the Peache
who had the fame Soil and the fame kind of Trees

and thofe.

5

to all Appearance, manag'd in the

the Places muft be mark'd where the beft g
of the Crape nail'd them

veV fame Manner? found a Difference for that would e endlefs but

and

not fingly

•

Ways in the Fruit : it was fo

a large Piece to>

great9 that their preferve ten or a dozen

Company never fail'd to perceive it as as The
L nfelves \ and when it came at laft to be

common Pradice of hanging Nets over

ex

plain'd5 the whole Caufe was, that the Garden
of him whofe Fruit

a

was worft, gather'd it juft

it was wanted, and the other much earlier t

Fruit-Trees, has its Ufe;

They keep off Birds ; and

but Flies are not prevented from th

but in a limited Wav
far ferviceable:

r

This feems to contradid Reafon, Frefhnefs bein

efteem'd the great Article

but it is on

Among thefe the Wafps are the worft,

the Nicety of Fruit

_

Let any

a feeming Contradidion

amine the State
c
Plants

neral —

5 Summer, and he will find it this

great Heat of the Day comes on,

begin to flag

;

the Cool of the Evening
to

th

in ge-

as the

Leaves

too much Care cannot be taken in guarding againft

them. The Crape will preferve fuch particular

Parcels as are covered with it ; but as a great deal

left open, all Care muft be taken to deftroy this

. Bottles of Sugar-water, hung in various
Parts of the Trees

and they droop more and more till

.

The is

O
g1

*-

Heat they

, the

the Sun5
s

row flaccid from toward Noon till

t Evaporation of their J

9 ar^

this
? and

of great Service againft

many others $ but they give
very imperfed Diredions who content themfelv s

with advifing this

Sun-fet: then the Heat is over, and the Dews
Wherever a Wafp is feen, it Ihould be C

refrefh them : they continue recruiting and

ftroy'd with Care
9 for one

vering during the whole Night, and they are firm

and lively in the Morning.

reco- this Time, and furvives the Winter,

that efcap at

Foundation for a Swarm
will lay tha

The Deftrudion of them fingly at this Period *>

2

i

1
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and the feeking and deftroying their Nefts in
J

Fruit from thefe moil troublefome of all their De
Spring, are the two great Concerns for guarding vourers.
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T. IV.

CHL R
1

5
or the Kitchen-Garden

I

The Produtls of the Kitchen-Garden, mentioned in our laft Number, continuing in Sea/on without any parti

ticular Addition, we Jhall beftow the fucceeding Pages of this, upon its Culture.

I

V

HE fame Directions that are proper for the I to confider, as of two Kinds ; fome Parts of it

Nurfery, come into Force here. Weeds will muft ferve for o the tranfplanted Growths

rife in every Place ; they are equally hurtful to all for Winter, and fome muft be referv'd for the

Crops, and they muft be deftroy'd every where Spring fowing.

with the fame Care. According to the Condition

w
of the Crop various Methods are to be us'd for his Eye at once

;

this : the Spade is the beft ; the Hoe the leaft ef- and Difpofition

fe&ual : and there are Places here, as in the Nur-
J

proceed with Regularity

fery, where neither can be us'd, but all muft be

The compleat Gardener fliould have all this

once ; and making the proper Separati

will find all his Work

When he has mark'd out his clear Ground for

done by Hand.

Where the Rows ftand diftant, nothing can be

fo well as digging up the Ground between ; this,

thefe Purpofes, let him fet on his Men to digging.

Moft content themfelves in the clearing off the

Weeds, Hoeing, from the whole Ground

to the larger growing Plants, has the fame Ad- I -and there are printed Authorities (fuch have the

vantage as the digging among the young Trees ;

but the prefent, is a Seafon when a younger

Growth is more in Danger. There will be, in a

well-ordered Garden, a Parcel of Collyflowers rifin

to head ; and there will be young Spinag

Turneps of a fomewhat longer Growth:

will be the Crops moft requiring weedin

Writers on Gardening been) for this Conduct.

Let our Pupil learn what is Tillage better.

How does Earth become exhaufted, but by the

nourifhing of Plants ? And how is it refrefh'd and

and

thefe

reftor'd to its former Strength and Vigour, but

by Manure and Tillage ? Either will do ; and, in

In the common Way of Planting, the Hoe

fome Cafes, Tillage is beft us'd fingly : in others

both together.

>

muft be brought in among the Collyflowers ; but As to the exhaufting of the Earth, all Growth

when we come to the Seafon of tranfplanting thefe, of Vegetables does that; Weeds as well as profita

according to the Principles on which this Work is |
ble Herbage 5 and with Regard to the reftoring it

founded, we fhall direct the placing them to Vigour, where Manures are not employ'd, the

ftant, that the Spade may be brought in between, Effed of Tillage in difpofing it properly to receive

and this will give them Heads in the fucceeding

Month, finer than thofe of the beft Seafon.

* the Rains and Dews, is the great Thing. Thefe

are the Principles of Garden Culture : let us ap

When they are hoe'd, let a fmall ftrong Hoe ply them to Pra&ice in this Inftance.

be us'd

wh
break the Surface to fome Depth and Here are large Spaces of Ground exhaufted by

n the YveA7 eds cut up this
1

the Ground, let there come

Tl c* Turn
ood Watering

drawn off Summer Crops, and they are to be refrefh'd for

Weeds muft not bethe fucceeding Plantation.

£»ps

ner but the weedin

muft be hoe'd in the fame Man- |
permitted to grow upon them, for that would ex-

hauft them farther. Thefe the common Writersy of the Spinage will be beft

done by Hand, ftriking the Mould off from the

Roots as they are pull'd up, and leaving all level

about the young Plants. ,

This is a Seafon for fowing fome Dutch Lettuce

Care muft be taken of the Plants when they an

dired to be clear'd off; but here their Directions

Certainly this prevents the farther exhauft-

more may be done.

ftop

ing

Even where no Manure is added, Tillage will

of the Ground5 but

come in very ferviceably \ th let all his

up 3 and Frame be allow'd for a Parcel of

the beft of them

good Seafon.

> they will be fure to come

Celery planted out at its proper Seafon will

now be well rooted, and the Advantage of the

Rains will fend it up largely. Let it be earthed

a^> it rifes
y and let this be done carefully The

r

Ground be due:, but in a different Manner.o*

Let the firft Divifion, comprehending all that

is to be us'd for the Autumnal Tranfplantation,

be dug deep and well : let it be laid in Borders,

theor Beds, of proper Form ; and thus broke

Spade, let it lie expos'd to Dew and Rain to enrich

it, till the Time of planting it. The Ground will

Mould drawn up about it muft be fine, and the be much fitter for that Service, and much im
_ -I

earthing of it fhould be perform'd in a dry prov'd by this Preparation.

Day Care muft be taken to earth it high With Refpeft to the other Part, which is

gh, elfe the Work will foon need to be re- | to lie vacant till Spring, let it enjoy all the Ad
peated; but let the Gardener fee the Heart of

the Plants is not choak'd

rot them.

vantages of Fallow.
-

The Farmer may inftrudt

d, for this will the Gardener here in his own Profeffion. When

Much of the Kitchen-Garden Ground will now
be clear'd of its Crops * and this the Gardener is

he lays his Land fallow, he does not leave it ia

the Stubble : he knows Reft from Produce is but

a Part of what is requir'd for its recruiting its

Strength j

1

v

\
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Strength , he plows it deep and well •> and after I Botany ; for otherwife he cannot underftand what

tothis Matter,

Mufhroom-Beds,

Nature's own Manure, are admitted freely •, the
|

properly manag'd

fome Months he repeats that Labour : thus the

Mould is broken, the Air, Sun, Rains and Dews,

be fought for the enriching of

is > or how it fhould be moft

Clods are calcin'd the Sun and Wind
the Dews, and diffolved

mel-

Rains.

5
The Seeds of Muflirooms are impregnated by

a fine Duft from certain Buttons, like the Antheraelow'd

Thus the Land becomes improv'd not by meer
|
of larger Flowers ; and thefe, together with thofe

Reft or Refpite. The Spade is the Gardener's

Plow, and it is a better Inftrument : his Land needs

Antherc*_/5 are lodg'd within the Gills.

When a Mulhroom Hands to ripen fully5 they

Fallowing,

vantage.

and let him give it all the due Ad- drop out on the Ground: the Flap falls upon

them 5

Something luce this is done in the cds for

and preferves them from being fcattered

the Winds : it alio enriches the Soil •> and

Tranfplantir •» according to our Directions here

given, and there is not Time for more. The

promotes their fhooting. This happens in Autumn
in our rich

. Paftures ; and, at other Seaibns, on

Soil is once expofed and broke in digging up the Mufhroom-Beds already made, and fruitful.

in the particular Spots

.

Border, and once as;ain

that are ufed, in the Adfc of Planting.

The firft Shoot from the Mufhroom-Seed
5

is a
1

In that. flender Fibre, not to be perceiv'd but by power-

Part fet afide for Spring, there is Opportunity for ful Microfcopes \ and this ferves only to fix it in

much more Advantage, Let it be dug deep, well
|

the Ground. Thus the Seeds lie till the fame

Period of the fucceeding Year ; they then fhootbroke with the Spade, and thrown up in high

Ridges, Eaft and Weft, that it may be open to downwards ; and getting about an Inch or an Inch
_ I *

Twice in the and half under the Surface, form Clufters of little

,
roundifh Knobs. From thefe occafionally rife

the Rifing and the Setting-Sun.

Winter let it be dug again broke well a-frefh

and thrown up in the fame Form and Manner. Mufhrooms -, and from the Bottoms of their Stalks

This will give it all the Advantage of a well

manag'd Fallow, and in the Spring it will be found

again,

Knobs.

there are produced more of thefe littl<?

very fruitful.
\

Thefe are what call the Spawn of
Much of the Dung ufed in Kitchen-Gardens Muflirooms : they are the proper Matter for pro

may be fav'd this Way ^ and 'tis always to the pagating of them on the Mulhroom ds

Advantage of the Products to be fparinp; of it

takes by FermentationThe fame

the Tillage we hav

that

this is the right Time for feeking them

direft

tion>

fupply by Calc

and by the Impregnation of the Dews

;

The Mufhrooms which grow wild in Fields,

and

_ _

vaftly preferable to fuch as we have from Art

call'd be
all the Produdts

rich'd Tilla

upon Ground th en-

therefore let this Spawn, as it is

in the richeft Paftures, where Mufhrooms natu

e5 will be finer flavour'd than rally

Garc

row. and t taken from the Beds of other

will foundthofe fupply'd with Nourifhment from Dung.

We diredt this to be a Week of Preparation i Ground, where Mufhrooms rife. plentifully

openin

y

the

and
than aftual Service ; and it will be found moft it muft be mana

advifeable to make this Ufe of it

in the next Number
We propofe

3 j
refully

The Gardener, wh he oes out for it

to direft the principal take his Spade for opening the Ground

fhould

and a
Tranfplantations of the Kitchen-Garden, and this broad Bafket

is needful Preparation for them .*Mofs

covered at the Bottom with dry

The Time of making Mufhroom-Beds is now
pproaching, and this fhould be prepar'd for in entire as

Fie muft take up the Lumps of Spawn as

with their own Earth about
th fame timely Manner Let mellow Dung be them and lay them carefully in the Bafket

eady for making the Beds, and the proper Mat- he has as much as covers the Bottom
ter got for planting of them. This is to be fought

for in the Fields.

The Mufhroom, long fuppos'd to be produced

, by an equivocal Genera-

5

: when

he muft
fpread over them another Layer of Grafs

5 or

Mofs
? pretty thick, and then lay more thu

from Dung of Animals

let him proceed till he has enough for fuch a Bed

tion •> now known to rife like all other Vegetables

from Seeds

Linnaeus

Clafs

as he intends to make.

When he has brought this home, let him take it

out of the Bafket as carefully as he put it in 5

thefe compofe his Twenty - fourth I and lay it Piece by Piece, with the Mofs under it,

one of the Cryptogam of

5 the laft of his Work and the Term
form'd, like all his others, of two Greek Words,
fignifies Plants, the Impregnation of whofe Seeds

Table in an airy Room where

is from the Smallne Obfcurity of the Parts
>

perform'd in a Manner not vifible to our Ey

upon a

does not come,

This is. the Preparation

Mufhroom
.

Spawn .; andwefhall, next Week

Sun

e is to make for the

him what to do. with it

^ tell

The Gardener fhould thus much of

for it muft be fo Ion

expofed to the Air before it can be planted

t.

N

*

1
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PI. Ill

Fig. i.

I CANARY DRACOCEPHALUM, called CEDRONELLA.
f >

_
-H I S is a Plant of lefs Beauty than I Branches are fmall

5 and of a pal re
many others * but diftinguifhed by its deeper above, and often whitifti below

3

Fragrance; which is of a peculiar Kind, thefe are fallen, four Seed
refembling the more delicate of the refinous

When
ftahd naked in the

Drugs
Bottom of each Cup 5 and from thefe the Plant

to be raifed

The Vulgar have, for this Reafon, called it the

Balm of Gilead Plant ; and fome have thence been
led to fuppofe the liquid Refin of that Name its

Prod

tobe

uce 3 but that is a great Error The

The Flower examined clofely is foun

formed of a finglc Leaf, tubular at the Bot-

Thetorn and gaping with a Kind of Mouth,
upper Li£ is arched and fimple ; the lower

mon Writers call it Moldavica Melijja Canarina,
| vided into three Segments

and

Cedronella

two
\ and under the Co

peculiar Names, Camphorofma and vert of the upper Lip ftand four Filaments
its proper Name is Dracocephalum fi

ribus fpicatis foliis compofitis ; Dragon's Head with | with this Number
fpiked Flowers and compofite Leaves.

Our Student has not yet met with any Plant

but he muft not be hafty

herbaceous Plant of two or three Feet

high

:

•
\

and branched. The Leaves

the Stalk is fq

thence to refer it to the fourth Clafs

The Number of thefe Filaments never

grow with Regularity on

merous, and

each Foot
ftalk toward the Top of the Plant ; and fome
times five on thofe nearer the Bottom

iu vi twu ui unccrccc xne rxumoer or tneie .Filaments never di*
tolerably firm, upright ftinguifhes the Place of the Plant, but when they

fimply difpofed

He will hereafter meet with Flowers

are oblong

pleafant gr

fefrate
i

fharp pointed y and

there are fo

otherwife :

qual Threads 9 but

in which

in this it is

two he will fee are longer than the

The Flowers Hand in thick Tufts

others. The DiiFere

abfolute and invariable

not much i but it is

or fhort

*
On this depend

Spil^
* terminating the main Stalk and all its

Numb III

finding to what Clafs the Plant belon
-

there is a peculiar one for all thofe

o

the

for

two

whofe

Septa

t
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whofe Filarhents are longer than the others.

-

Showers fail 5 and let the Plantis gain fome

is the fourteenth in the Linn^an Syftem; I Strength ; then mark the ftrongefti and leave

The Name is Didynamia, a Term formed like " them at a Foot diftance every Way
the reft, of two Greek Words, and exprefling all between them.

3 puffing uP

Plants in whofe Flower two Filaments have

more Efficacy than the others.

This is a Native of the Canaries y but it

is eafily raifed with us

in its natural Climate.

3 and thrives as* well as

From this Time keep the Border clear of

Weeds, and now-and-then ftir up the Surface

with a TJrowel : water, the Plapts^n dry Wea-
ther3 and they will grow faft.

«

ftands our Summer Nights, but muft be

defended the Cover of a Greenhoufe 3 when

the Air is chiller.
\

In the laft Week of July take up-one Half of

them. Prepare large Pots • fill them half up

with the Earth of the Border : take up thefe

Plants with as much Mould as can be made to
•»

<Tbe Culture of the Cedronella,.
x

The Seeds are to be fown early in Spring •, or the

Cuttings are to be planted in the Summer Months.

This latter is the Method generally pradtifed, and

is diredted by thofe who have written on thefe Sub-

hang about them, and place one in each Pot

:

fill up with Earth, and keep the Plants upright

and fteady.

Set thefe in a fhady Place 3 and give them a

little Water. Repeat this, and keep them in

the fame Place till they

3jedts ; but we write not from the vulgar Practice

or according to the vulgar Inftrudtors, but from

what we have feen.

Strong Plants may be raifed from Cuttings -,

much handfomer from Seeds ripen'd here ; and

the fineft of all from frelh Seed brought from

; and

after that fet them where they may have good

Sun.

Thefee being taken care of.3 thofe left in their

Thehave equal Regard.

.

the Canaries.

Its wild Growth there is by the Sides of

Woods in light loofe Earth ; and this is what we
•

natural Bed are to

Earth is to be levelled, and they are to be wa-

tered, after the taking up of the others ; and this

is to be repeated occafionally afterwards.

We have obferved, that breaking the Earth

while a Plant is growing, ferves as Manure to

it : this will be feen in the prefent Inftance ; forIhould copy ; therefore let the Gardener who
would do himfelf Credit from the Superiority of I

when Half the Plants are taken away, the reft

his Plants to thofe of others, *mrfeed tbns I having double Space and a frelh broken Earth >

In the fecond Week of April let him feleft his will flioot up furprifingly. They will have the

Spot 3 and prepare his artificial Soil. Let him Superiority over thofe in the Pots greatly from

been removed ; and many of

them will flower that Year, about the Middle of

their not having

's

chufe a Place under a fouth-weft Wall, and not
v . Ik

wholly without the Shade of Trees. Let it be

defended againft the cold Quarters; and upon

this fmall Spot let him thus raife his Plants. To
one Part of the common Mould, let him add I

in Pots are to be removed into the Greenhoufe.

two Parts of old rotted Wood from the Earth This ufed to be the Cuftom with all

Thefe Plants are to be left all Winter ; and thofe

write from Trialof a Stack Bottom.

When this is worked together, let him draw
his little Drills, and fow the Seed in two or three I vaftly thofe in the Pots.

3 but we
the Plants in the open Garden

will live thro' a common Winter, and exceed

Rows
,
covering it but Half an Inch: let him

then fcatter lightly a little Peafe Haulm over the

Place 3 and leave the Reft to Nature.

I have thus raifed the Cedronella to five Foot
Height, with perfedl Strength and Vigour in

When the Plants begin to ftioot

every Part : its Leaves, when bruifed
3 have

.»

per

3

Haulm be taken off; and at Evening

fully a very gentle Watering. Repeat this

let the
I
fumed a Room -, and its Flowers have been finer

lve care- I bv much than thofe raifed in the common Me-
and Iheltered in the Houfe.thod from Cuttings,

Sept

/

/
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Fig. 2.

_

2. The T

This is a Shrub diftinguifhed by its Beauty

and worth the Regard of all who cultivate Ex
oticks.

3

fypium

The common Writers call it Xylon Gof-

and Ceiba : its proper Name is Bombax
foliis digitatis caule arboreo : Shrubby Bombax
with finger'd Leaves.

Its Height is five or fix Feet, and it fpreads

naturally into many Branches, wildly but not un-
handfomely. The Trunk is of a pale brown.
The young Shoots glow with a Tinge of yel-

lowifh

;

and the Foot-ftalks of the Leaves are

not unfrequently reddifh
\

N T E.

The Leaves are large and beautifully formed
each is divided to the Stalk 3

Parts

or nearly, into five

3 which fpread as the fingers of a Hand
their Colour is a very deep green

Sid 3 paler underneath 3 and

on the upper

on the Stalk

are very largethere are Prickles. The Flowe
and very beautiful ; their Colour is a pale yel

low* often tinged with Purpl 1 j and their Cups
are a fingular Beauty in the Plant ; they are vaft,

rounded, ribbed and jagged. The Flowers do not

terminate the Branches \ but grow in great Num-
ber from the Sides of the Shoots, After thefe

i come

"N
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come the Seed Vefiels* which are roundifh but I filled half Way with the Mould and then let the
pointed > and contain each, in four Cells, many and moft promifing of them be
large Seeds, wrapped round in a fnowy and foft taken up^ and fet in the Pots, one in each
Down, which is Cotton.

refully

. Let

T

1

To know the Clafs to which this Plant be- young Plant fecured

more of the fine Mould be put in, and the

o the Student muft infpedt the Flower He
pright, and well fixed

finds it placed in a double Cup, and formed of

larg Petals 5 whofe Bafes are nited

Then let them have a very gentle watering from
a Pot with fmall Holes ; and let them be°fet in
a hot Bed with Tanners Bark.

Courfe down with an obferviner Ey& ? he per
> pro

Opening thefe he fees numerous Filaments Let them be kept here with Carej watering
crowned with their Antherse ; and following their |

them at times, and giving them as much Air as

they can bear; for the more Air they

vided they are not checked by it ; the ftronger

they will grow.

When they

rhuft be removed into larger Pots ; for in the

Ceives they all unite and form a Kind of Tube.

We need not tell him to what Clafs the Plant

belongs, for he has made himfelf acquainted al-

ready with the Monadelphia under tv/o preceding

Articles, the Fig Hibifcus and the China Rofe ;
fmaU ones there will not be then Room for their

got to fome Height they

and we have told him all Plants whofe Flowers Roots * Earth enough for their Nourifhment,

have Threads fo united into one Body, belong to Still nothing is to be ufedfor them but Garden
the fixteentli * the Monadelpl Clafs the Mould Thefe larger Pots muft be half filled

Filaments being numerous, re

fame Sedion with thofe ; the third containing

the Polyand

r it alfo to the I
with this

;
and the Plants are to be removed into

keeping a^good deal of the Earth about

\ and the Pots are then to be filled withthem

The Shrub is a Native of the Eafi and Weft- more : they muft thus be put into the Bark Bed
Indies, and with

Stove.

requires the Warmth of 5 and watered as Occafion requires

The Culture of the Cotton-Tree*

Procure Seeds from the Places where it is na-

tive, and give Inftru&ions that they be gathered

when fully ripe \ and fent over the fame Year.

As the Summer is by this Time advanced, the

Air is fitter for the Plants \ and they may be al-

lowed a great deal of it, by often raifing the Glaffes.

Thus they are to be kept, till they are fo tall

to reach the Glafs of the hot Bed Frame

2 7

If

they were kept there longer it would fpoil their

Form, but that is not needful ;

Sow thefe

hot Bed

rly in Spring upon a common now be taken to the Stove
1

* and they will fhoot freely. When they be fet in their Pots in the Bark Bed

for they may
They are there to

have rifen to

and they

ted

little Height, they muft be pot- will flower the fucceeding Seafon, and continue

)

— ^

and afterwards removed into the Stove. feveral Years

The Method is this. There muft be to

Let a Quantity of good Garden Mould be Leaves as any are feen

pick off tl dead

rnade very fine ; and as many Pots fet ady

and in all other Refpedts

as they are to be treated in the fame M
it is intended to raife Plants. Let each Pot be I other Stove Plants

as

Sept.

•
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Fig. 3.

This Plant demands a Place among thofe of they ftand upon long Foot-ftalks

Curiofity, from the great Singularity of its Fruit, I at the Bafe,. fmaller to the Point
which is of the Bignefs and Colour of an Egg wav'd at the Edges

they are broad

and irregularly

The common Writers call it Melongena and Ma- green, and they are hairy

their Colour is a pale

be

Englijh, Mad-A: and it has

fuppofed, that being of the Nightfhade

The Flowers are not of any great Beauty

Kind, thought in general poifc5

rafterifed by fo fingular

fed of caufing Madnefs

mous, and cha-

Name, it had the Ef

they

white

are moderately large, of a dufky

5

> but this is E

with more or lefs of Purple. The Fruit

is of the Bignefs of a Hen's

for the Fruit is perfeftly innocent. It is eaten in

many Parts of Europe, and the Eafi ; tho' we
raife it only for Curiofity.

which follows thefe

Egg, white, foft and juicy^

To know to what Clafs this Plant is to be

ferred.

re

the Student muft examine the Flower

is

Kind

truly

more nearly. He will find

and its Name
properly of the Nightfhade formed of a fingle Piece

placed in a Cup

?

according to Linn^e
divided into five Ses

ments ; which remains when it is fall

Solatium cauleinermi herbaceo foliis ovatis tomeniofis clofes the Bafe of the Fruit

3 and

ntegris, calycibusfpnofis: Weak herbaceous Night

The Body of the

lhade> with oval, undivided,

Flower is compofed of a fingle Petal, divided

and prickly Cups.

The Plant is two Foot and a half high, of an

: the Stem is

downy Leaves, deeply into five Segments, and tubular at the

Bottom. In its Centre ftand five Filaments of

irregular Growth, and fpreadin or

round, thick and hairy ; the Leaves are larg > and
*
1

equal Length, and regularly difpofed : they t

cuous oblong Afhort but they have confp

.

therae or Button
>

/
m

which converge at the Points.

The
v
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The Nu and Difpofition of thefe Fila

ments 5
fhews the Clafs the Plant to be the

fifth of Linn^us, the Pentandria ; and as

Style rifes fingle among thefe Filament

the

that

In Pots they have not Room to fpread ; and

few know how far the Roots of Plants extend for

Nourifhment : neither have they in that Gafe the

Benefit of Steams from the Earth, or other com-

fhews it belong to th firft Seft / The Me- mon Advantages of Nature.

longena*. or Egg Night/hade^ is therefore one of

the Pentandria Monogynia of Linn^us.

we

is an A 9 is to be raifed from

From what we have feen from Experience,

advife the Gardener always to place fome Plants

in the natural Ground. If the Pleafure of the

Seeds by the Affiftance of hot Beds

ner of other Plants of that Kind.

> the Man- Proprietor requires that others be in Pots 9

9

It

will re-

quire two hot Beds, and may, after that, be left

to its Fortune in the natural Earth.

Let Seeds be faved from fome large Fruit

growing on a ftrong and vigorous Plant. Let

thefe be carefully dried and preferved thro' Win-

ter: and in the Middle of March let them be

will be feen that there is a vaft Difference in

Favour of thofe raifed Abroad. The Method

muft be this.

Let him chufe a warm and well expofed Spot

of the Garden, fheltered from the cold Winds,

while it is open.to fome Air and Dews ; here let

fown on a Hot Bed of a moderate Degree of Heat

covered with very rich common Mould.
5

him dig the Earth a Spade and half d

work in a little very rotten Dung.

<3ep * and

When the Plants are up>

Let his Bed be prepared a Fortnight before it

the Gardener muft I
ls wanted ; and about the laft Week in May let

prepare a fecond Hot Bed ; which fhould have a

Covering of Mould alfo five Inches deep.

As foon as they have three or four Leaves a-

piece, let him tranfplant them into this fecond

Hot Bed

five Inches Diftance every Way, and fctting them
r

with the utmoft Care.

the Plants be removed into it. They muft be

carefully taken up from the hot Bed with as

much Earth as will hang to their Roots 9 and

placed at two Foot Diftance every Way in the

9

»

making fmall Openings for them at new Border

.

Let them have a gentle watering as foon as

, in Holes opened deep enough and

large enough to receive them with their Roots

and Earth.
- »

-

Here they muft be watered and fhaded >

they are planted j and keep them well fhaded 9

, till

they have recovered the Check of their moving ;

and after that kept free from Weeds, and at
- »

'

times alfo watered.

When the Fruit appears they muft be watered

can endure. He'muft not throw off the Cover I

more plentifully ; not with a Deluge at once, but

till they have recovered the Check from remov

mg, and look frefh again and lively : then his
-

Care muft be to give them as much Air as thev

The Bignefs of the Fruit is th

of the Frames, nor raife them very high at im- |
bY a moderate Quantity often repeated

proper Times •, but in the Middle of the Day,

and when the Air is warmeft, he muft raife up

the Cover a little at a time*

Pride of the
>

Gardener ; and this depends greatly upon the due

, and thus prepare

them as they gather Strength, and the Seafon

Degree and equal Quantity of Moifture.

have brought the Fruit of this Plant to the

grows warmer, to be fully expofed. Size of Goofe-Egg, only by a good Soil > pro

All this Time they muft be watered occa- ' Per Diftance, and gentle watering three Times
fionally •, not largely, but frequently ; and they Day

5 it was growing to its Bignefs

will thus, by the latter End of May,

big to be longer confined in the Frame.

grow too It is not peculiar to this Species of

fhade to have

Then is the Time of planting them out

here' the Gardener has his Choice*

» and

larg Fruit. The Barbadoes

Batchel
_

•

Pear is another Inftance which we
,
to put them fhall give in our next Number; and there

into Pots or open Borders. The moft ufual this Kind, called Melongena. fome Varieties

of

one
Method is to pot them, becaufe they can be with the Fruit of a fine Violet Colour. But the
removed when the Fruit is ripe, and fet in con- Beauty of this does not come up to the Singularity

fpicuous Places ; but the beft Method is to plant of the other, whofe Refemblance of an
them in the natural Ground. from its white Huei very pleafing

Sept.

71e G
i called the U

PI. III.

4-

This is Plant not nly of extream Beauty,
J
Linnm us

but of a Singularity, which, had it lefs Elegance,
could not fail to recommend it to the Notice of
the Curious. It is an Unick among Vegetables,
a Plant fui generisy and not to be referred to any
other Kind.

Its moft ufual Name
Indian Name, - Mendonu

the Superb Lilly : its

>

Name
added

a very proper and expreffive

9 are

>

Gloriofa. No Terms of Diftinftio

becaufe it ftands fingle, and has no like

Species from which to be diftinguilhed

a perennial rooted Plant> and where fup
ported rifes to eight Foot high, if Culture
vour it The Root is oblone

Name, Lilium Zeylanicum Superbum>

Commelin gave it the and covered with a brown Bark

thick
> flatted >

Ceylon Lilly. Herman calls it Metbonica

the Superb within. The Stalk is round
>

J and branched
> green>

but white

weak an

i

«
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The Leaves are long, and of a moderate 4 of their Roots t, and they muft therefore feparate

Breadth. They Hand at Diftances upon the this Plant from them.

Stalk >
and from a broad Bafe grow fmaller to The new Method difpofes them to

the Point, where they become extreamly flender, their Filaments, and joins this with them.

and curl in the Manner of Tendrils. They ferve Natur antons h
ay or holdthat Purpofe alfo,

j

by which they can fupport the Stalks

any Thin
r Characters 9

M is happy, that her Irregularities are

The Flowers are fcattered over the whole

Plant : fome terminate the Branches 9 d other

in his Favour. Sometimes they perplex his Me
thod i and too often give this Praife to others;

rife from the Bofoms of the Leaves on

flender Foot-ftalks*

long *-

The Culture the Gloriosa.

While in the Bud they droop, and have a fin

gular

theB

Shape

very beautiful Fig

onefs

the larg

a fmall Pullet's Eg
They are of

I of its

End rowing to the Stalk.

egantlwhitifh %

tip'd at the Point with a mod glowing

this State their Colour

Purpl

The Gloriofa is a Native of Ceylon ahd Mala-

bar^ and therefore needs good Care to bring it

with us to due Perfection.

Its Propagation muft be by parting the Roots

:

and Time muft be allowed them ; for they muft

for flow-Degrees be brought to Strength

As they burft open they grow more erect, the

ering

Stalk

on

is firmer, and not the Body of the Flower

but its Filaments alfo turn upwards,

en fully open it is of a yaft Si2e, and the

green of the Petals grows firft gradually yellow

1

I

To know the proper Soil, the Gardener fliould

be informed in what Kind it naturally grows :

but l'tis found in barren Defarts upon Sand ;

thrives beft where there is fome Richnefs alfo in

the Ground, and where it has Support and Shelter,

to the moft perfed gold Colour ; and thence to a
| In Autumn after it has flowered, the Leaves

moft elegant purple. Th the feveral Flowers e

in their various States appear diftincT:* and diver

fify the Qbjedt in an extreamly pleafing Manner
The feveral Petals are of a Angular

ure > long, narrow, and undulated at the Edges

The whole Flower, when the Plant is well ma-
naged, is often three Inches and a half in

< >

Length 9 and is fecond to none in Elegance

ularity

To know to what Clafs in the Linn^e

grow yellow, and the Stalks decay : this is th

Time for getting off the Sets.

Let the Mould be carefully opened about the
*

Plant, and let them be taken off Carefully with-

out damaging the main Root. Let this be co-

vered carefully up, and left to Nature; and let

thefe Off-fets be planted thus : rilix together

equal Parts of light, rich Garden-Mould an

Sy
Sand ; prepare as many Pots as are Off-

fets and let them be large ones •, for the Plant__„_ w __
fWf^fr

v/ 1CL;)i <U1U 1CL L11CU1 Ut idl ^C U11C5 , IV1

ftem this ftrange Plant belongs, the Flower is to are never to be removed out of them.

s

be examined in its internal Partsv Let the Pots be filled two thirds with this ar

It grows to the Stalk without a Cup, and it i

i unducompofed of fix of thefe long, narrow,

lated and pointed Petals. Thefe are turned up I of the Off - fets

tificial Soil, iliaking it down^ that it may gra-

dually fettle* Then place carefully in each one

from the Bafe ; and in their Centre rife fix

9 and cover it regularly tw0

fpicuous Filam terminated by their Buttons

Inches deep.

and furrounding a fingle Styl

The Student will not be at a Lofs whither to

refer th

that

Plant its Parts are fo confp
*

9

none can ferve better for

the Characters of the Clafs to which it

belong Th is the fixth of the Linn^e

the Pots gently again, And fet them

not in the Greenhoufe, but urrder an eaft Wall
4

Here the Soil will be impregnated with the Rains

Dews and Sun ; and if there mould be a

of Showers, a little Water muft

once in four or five Days.

9

e iven them
\

Syftem it

•

called Hexandria* a Term pref-^jivvm . *w *> w«^v,v* iii^»WM«) * A Will CAJJICJ

fing Plants in whofe Flower there are fix mal

Part Thefe are the fix Thread * and as the

When they have $ocd thus a Fortnight, re-

move them into the Stove, placing them where
* -

they may have as much Air as can be had in that

Style is fingle, it naturally falls into

Section of that Clafs.

firft Here they muft be watered now then 9

Let the youn Botanift imprefs

and the Top of the Ground muft be watched for

is in

Memory : whenever he fees a Flower with fix

equal,

their fhooting

About the

him
nogy

feparate Filaments, and a fingle Styl let

Be£> of the firft
/

Shoots will be feen above the Surface ; and from
member it belongs to the Hexundria Mo- this Time they may be watered fomewhat more

largely

The Tulip is fuch another, and of the
•

The Ground mould be ftirred at the Surf;

ulbous Roots

is one of Singularities of th

Plant, that with thefe Characl

noble

of the

from time to time * and when they are grown tp

fome Height9

bulbous Tribe, its Root is not of th t Form
*

— — m. Mm m —

the Mould «

9

Stick muft be carefully thruft

and they muft be tied up to it

This mews the Preference of theXiNN^AN to their Growth, and Ai

After this let them have Warmth to promote

e They arthe common Syftems in this Articl

range thefe Plants according to the round Form
Ol

it can be conveniently

admitted, to give them Firmnefs and Strength

The Spring i

»

fter the planting of Of?

fets
?

'

*

/

$

'

A

W



Sept fets,

over th

let the Ground be carefully loofened all

1 face5
remov'd almoft down to

where the Root lies ; and when the Pot is thus

far emptied 5
let the Earth near the Side

and broken- by Means of a long blunt Knife

Thi done j
fprinkle over it a little Water-,

then fill up the Pot fomewhat higher than it was

before, with the fame Kind of Soil, and give

another gentle watering
-

this be repeated the following Autumn,

and fome of the ftrongeft Plants will flower the

next Year. With the Care they will moft

be cut of them flower afterwards •, but commonly there

are fome that do not till the third Sealbn Thefe

are the weakeft of the OfF-fets, or fome that

have been ill-managed In general > under the

Hand of a fkilful and carfeful Gardener5 they

will flower two Years after planting

Sept.

*

±-+
/

/

TUBEROUS BINDWEE y
called the RED BATTAT A

1

PI. III.

Fig.

i

*

f

\ 4

.

This is a Plant cultivated with us only for Cu- I with an Eye of yellow : this Colour goes thro
*

riofity, but in many other Places for Ufe > the sthe Petal in its lower or tubular Part, where it i

altogetherRoot being efculent.
5
Tis from the Colour of throughout yellow. Sdmetimes

the Outfide of this the Plant is called red, for the

Flowers are ufually blue : in this Refpeft of Co

tis

white
3
and fometimes reddilh.

lour, however3

This is the general Stru&ure of the Flower,

neither Root . nor Flower are con- I which is followed by a large fhelly Seed-veflel, de-

fiant ; the Plant varying according to the Soil and
*

Situation, when wild, in both.

moft common Name is the Battata.s

fended the remaining Cup. To know the

Clafs to which the Plant belongs, its inner Parts

muft be examined. Tearing a Flower in two
*

>
/

Some3
after the Spanijh, call it Camotes; and down to the Bafe, the Student will perceive there

fome3
its Indian Name, Inhame. is

-.

pro ftand in the tubular Part five fhort3 feparate
3 and

regular Filaments ; thefe fhew him that the Plantperly'of the Bind-weed Kind; and its diftind

Name is, 'Convolvulus foliis cordatis angulato ner-
|

is of the Fifth Clafs of LiNNiEus, nairfd from

the five Male Parts Pentandria. He will next

and

Bind -weed withvqfis caule repente tuberifero.

heart-falhion'd -angulated Leaves, and creeping

tuberiferous Stalks. ; : ,

It is one of the moft elegant pf the Bind-weed the firft, the Monogynia.

fee a fingle Style rife among thefe Threads

;

this fliews that the Seftion, to which it belongs
3

IS

•

Kind.

The Root is tuberous, thick, and red on the Out

i All the Bind-weeds, and many other Plants,

have the Male and Female Parts of the Flower

fide, but white within. The Stalks are weak; and | thus difpofed, and are of the fame Clafs.

when they trail upon the Ground, there grow >This is a Native of the Eaft and Weft-Indies

other fuch tuberous Lumps from them : but it is I and with us will require Heat and Shelter-, but

better they lhould be fupporjted, otherwife the there is no Difficulty in raifing it.

Plant grows dirty, and fliews little of its Elegance. ' The firft Care muft be to get good and frelh

The Colour of the Stalk is purple : it is "round, Seeds.
/

i

thick> and tough, and will climb to a vaft

Height, winding, like our Bind-weeds * upon any The Culture

thing near it.

The Leaves ftand fingly on long Foot-ftalks,

and they are of a very elegant Form and Colour.

They are broad at the Bafe -, and are there heart-
| Mould

Leaves

the Tuberous Bindweed.

In March prepare a common Hot-Bed, and

fow thefe ; covering them an Inch deep with the

When the Plants have three or four
fhap'd and angulated, or fpread out into four or

more ftiarp-pointed Segments ; from thence

the Leaf is continued fmaller to a Point,

^ prepare another Hot-Bed for

Body of

v
^nd this Part is "ufually wav'd upon the Edges.

The Colour is a very fine deep green, and the

Veins are purpliln.

The Flowers grow in a fcattered Manner all

them

, and
>

and let them be carefully tranfplanted into it,

fet at ttn Inches Diftance.

Here let them be watered often, but lightly

each Time •, and, as the Summer advances, give

over the Plant ; they are plac'd fingly on long

purple Foot-ftalks, rifing from the Bofoms of the

Leaves; and they are large, and of a Bell-like

and

them more and more Air. When they have ftood

in this Bed a Month, prepare an artificial Soil of

Garden-Mould and rotted Wood, and fill fome
Pots|with|it

Plant.

Place in every one of thefe one

Shape. Each is compos'd of a fingle Petal

and fix a Stick

5

plac'd in a fmall Cup, divided into five Parts at

the Edge. The Body of the Flower is form'd of

it for climbing,

fome of thefe Pots into the Green-houfe

fome into the Stove, and treat them in

Put
i

and

a fingle Petal, which is narrow at the Bottom, andj

Place as the other Plants

fon

:

fpreads to a great Breadth at the Top, where it is Summer
wav'd at the Edge. Its | lafting,

,
according to the Sea-

the Green-houfe Plants will thrive beft during:

folded and as it were
and fome will flower. The Flowers are

Colour, when moft perfeft, is a celeftial blue,

and have a great deal of auty

ii
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ROUCOU ORE AN

'

.

This Shrub ftands recommended to the C'u

nous both by its Singularity and Beauty

It is commonly called by a Name given more

Thus he will underftand to what Clafs to refer

the Pl
:

ant •, but tliere is fometnihg farther finghlar

in the Flower : he will perceive that it refembles

properly to its Fruit,

name it Urucu and Orleana

Roucoil Authors in general the five-petal'd Kinds •, but ufually he will find

> or fome write it, thefe Petals double. The Bixa may be faid to

> *

#

.

calls it, Arbor Mexiocana

ixa. This

and there

LlNN/EUS
,;

>

Orellana. Bauhine

caftane* fruftu coccift

Name was given it firft by Ovi

need no Terms of Diftin&ion to be annexed to

a double Flower : there are naturally five outer and
* 1

five inner Petals: the outer ones are hard and

thick, the th and tender. In this, how

ever, Nature wantons frequently: though com

it9 we know no other Sp

The Shap and Size of the Fruit often dif
> »

ferent, but that feems only accidental Variation,

the Tree continuing the fame.

With our beft Care it will rife but to a mode-

rate Shrub ; but where it is native it grows much

The Stem is covered with a pale brown

t and on the

1

monly feparate, thefe Petals fometimes grow to-

gether, or are but imperfe&ly parted j in whicl

Cafe it refembles the common five-leav'd Flowers

a Native of the hotter Parts of Americais
• 1 .

and is one of thofe Plants that with us require

Heat of the Stove.

large

Bark

*• ^

• *
the upper Shoots are yellowifh The Culture of the B 1

X

youno-
t>
Twig there is often a light and eleg

•

Tinge of Purple.

The Leaves are placed irregularly

nothing confp

gloffy g

1 and

their elegant

They

ept in

broad at the Bafe 9

and

nar-

\ rower to the Point, and wav'd along the Ed

They have moderate Faot-ftalks,

s.

The Seeds are eafily obtained, and it may be

from them without Difficulty. The firft

Care fhould be to have them frefh •, for after two

or three Years they will rarely fhoot. When
good, found, and frefh Seed is got, let a Mix-

Bone Part Sand,and their Ribs
t

ture of two Parts Garden-Mould

large and yellow, or purplifh
i

and one Part rotted Wood 5 be

The Flowers larg

o-ant red, often diverfified with Stains of white

and of a pale but ele- | with this let a Couple of common Pots be two

thirds filled. Let the Seeds be fcattered upon

grow principally at the Extremes of the the Surface, and covered an Inch deep, and lee

JBranches, and have a Tuft of purple Buttons

fupported by long Filaments

> the Pot be fet in a Tan-Bed •

-

>
in the Centre

The Fruit is larore, and of an oval Shape

/ The Plants will app afte

r w

fome Time and

they mud be -refrefhed with gentle Waterings f
^

is befet with Prickles, and it is full Scarlet and allow'd a little Air . 1 *

. *

Seeds. It is furrounded at the Bottom by a fmall Leaves a-piece

Cup, which is divided lightly into five Segments

and which before covered the Bafe of the Flower

The Student, when he has obferved the nume

When they have four or

they muft be tranfplanted each into a feparate

Pot of the fame artificial Soil, and gently watered.

Thefe Pots ftiould be placed in another Tan-Bed

Filaments'in the Centre of this Flower, will I with a deeper Frame ; and as the Weather grows

recoiled, that in order to diftinguifh between th

two Genera, I andP

both charafterifed by numerous Filaments 5 he

warmer, and the Plants ftronger, they fhould have

more Air.

The Waterings are to be repeated at Times *

to trace them to their Orig and obferve whe- and the Air admitted carefully, till they have

ther they rife from the Infide of the Cup, or from

the Receptacle : he will in this Flower find they

rife from the Receptacle clear of the Cup : by this

Difpofition and their Number, he finds the Plant

good deal more Strength and Bignefs : they

then to be removed into the Stbv d take

of the Po the Thirteenth Clafs be no unpleafmg Sight

their Chance with the other Plants. They will

not flower before the third Year : but they will

L in the mean Time their

of Linnje and when he fees the Style rifin

•

Leaves and Shoots being of an elegant and pi -*

fingly among them y he will know it alfo belongs fing Colour. Lefs Heat may keep the

to the firft Se&ion, comprehending the Monogy-

nia, or fuch of the polyandrous Plants as have the

female P

alive ; but it will thus flower. Comm
of the many who raifed it, but

never iaw its Flowers.

for want of

»
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The Care and ement ower he jecefid Week

• I

ave mentioned in a preceding Num-
ber, the bringing fome Flowers but of the

fhall name, when we treat o

flowerin

their Seafons of
.

will come very early, if rightly managed;

urfery into the Garden, and Preparation muft
| They fhould be put into the Ground this Week;

the Seafon favour them, they may be ex-riow be made for all the others that are to be and

planted in Autumn. For this Purpofe, let the pefted in all their Beauty at the End of March.

Borders be examined as to the Condition of their...
Soil : fome will be found exhaufted ; others only

ftiff for want of digging. Labour alone is required

for thefe •, but, for the others, Labour and Manure.

They are handfome and fo dif-

\~nt from the others, that they fhould, for that

Reafon
i

alfo be kept feparate.
»

They are fhort in the Stalk >

• * Let the firft be work'd up thoroughly and care- irregularly among thofe of a later Seafon.

and therefore look

They

fully9
and the others enriched by fome Barrows alio flower at fo different a Time, that it is very

rotten Dung, which muft be well mix'd
. , . . .

-

When thefe are dug

er to mix them. One willies to fee a Bedof very

and wrought in with them.

and enrich'd, let them lie fome Days : they will get I Matters are commonly manag'd, are decaying, when

improp

of Tulips in their Glory all together; but thefe

Advantage from the Sun, the Dewsgreat!

Rain ; and their Plantation will be a kind of

and the reft are beginning to be in their Glory.

Let the fame Care be taken for thefe fine Flowers

,
and fo that we have ordered for the Perennial Plants

they are dire&ed ; but it is like the reft of their Let the Borders be dug up and prepar'd for them.

cond Tillage. Gardeners do all together

common very ill manag?d : the Advan- I that they may lie a Week before the Roots etre

i

tage of preparing the Ground a Week before- planted ; and in fome that were dug a Week ago,

hand, is equal to that of a tolerable Manuring. it will now be Time to plant early Anemoniesi

There is great Pleafure in feeing early Tulips, They muft not be the fineft Kinds, for thofe

and the Gardener has -a deal of Pride in their fhould not be expofed to fo much Danger

;

-blowing well : Nature has alfo provided the Means fome of the others : in Places where they are well'i
of a long Succefiion, but they are not regarded. fhelter'd, will have a Chance of coming at a very

r

The Nonsuch, and the Winter Duke 9 the early Time.
•.

(Flamboyant, and theFLORiz ante; the Early Laftly9 bver the Box -Edgings > repair

Perfect, the Morillon, and the Pretty
|
where they are faulty; take up and replant them.

Betty; the Apollo, the Viceroy, and the when they are grown too large; and thus clofe*

Harlem Jewel, with fome others which we | in this Part, the Bufinefs of the prefent Week,

\ _ »

pt.

\

-•

t

T
\

N II.

Of the Bufinefss o p 8-i M NARY
.

«

•

have obferved, that Plants and Trees

will require to be remov'd, not only from

the Seminary into their Places in the Garden, but

•

> or e Week m v •

the proper Period, the Fall of their Leaves

refts.

)

x
>

.

Let z, large Hole be open'd for receiving each
into different Quarters there, as they encreafe in I Tree that is tranfplanted, and let the Earth be
Size9 and crowd upon one anoth

The common Cuflom is, to fet about this at a

certain Time, and go through all the Bufinefs at

once

9 IS

: but this alfo is wrong. The Seafon for tranf-

planting with leaft Danger or leaft Damag
juft when the Leaves are decay'd. This happ
on fome Plants fooner, and on others later

;

it

therefore extremely wrong to remove all

Let the Labour be divided

at

dener and

the ful Ga
the feveral Kinds 9 according to

Nature, remov'd, as the true Notice of

. #

it:very well broke in

Caution, becaufe it is

ces

this might feem a needlefs

univerfally known to be

ght and proper ; but it is one of many Inflan

that what is very well known, is ill praftifed9

There is nothing in which fo much Negledt is

fhewn9 and there nothing fo deftru&ive

Seminary, as well

Half

fter-athe Trees that fail ii

terwards, on the Removal to their Places in the

Garden, are loft by this Carelefsnefs, of not mak-
the Hole large enough, and not breaking the

Earth fine.

\

s
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Fruits now in

HE principal Fruits come to Ripenefs fince underftand

• -

Bufinefs to get thefe ripe y 1

our laft, are thefe: i. The Chancellor's with due Knowledg this

Peach : this is an excellent kind ; it is moderate-

ly large, covered with a thick Down, red all over,

except near the Wall, where it is whitifh \ and

full of a rich melting Juice. The Pulp is yel-

/
Of the Plumb Kind )

is their proper Seafom

Tke Maitre Claude

ripens now it is a d green Plumb9 pretty

and it much refembles the green Gage

•

lowifh, and it is red near the Stone.

larg(

is a little fmall at the upper End, and has a Fur-

row on one Side, and the Stalk is fhort. It is full

2. The Teton de Venus. This is a round of a rich and pleafant Juice.

handfome Peach, with a large Cleft on the Side

;

, but this makes no

2. The Mangeron is alfo now coming in.

fometimes it is a little longifh is a round Plumb, of a middle Size >
and is

is notDifference in the Kind : it is of a pale whitifh dufted over with a fine blue Powder.

green Colour ; only on the Part moft expofed to very juicy, but is of a fine Flavour ; and it is va-

the Sun, there is a little red. The Pulp is white, iued becaufe the Pulp parts freely from the Stone.

and the Juice is rich and excellent. The Robin Pear ripens now, and is great

The Italian Peach. This is of a long- ly efteem'd for its mufky Flavour. It is thence

>
calPd alfo the Muscat, or Musk Robert1 andifh Shape, and of a yellowilh Hue, next the Wall

and a deep purple on the funny Side ; it is of a the French King's favourite Pear. It is roundifh,

middling Size, and very well tailed ; and it is but fmall toward the Stalk, and full at the Eye.

red near the Stone. It requires that the Gardener | It is a very excellent Pear when juft ripened.

/

.-

\

H A P. II.

/

#

•

Of the Care and

HI is the Time of reaping the Advan

tages of a Year's Care and Trouble ; but

ement o Fruit-Treet.

bbing it on with the Brufh in others

Let him look well for every Crack and Etolet

^without a very watchful Eye, the Gardener will and in this Manner he will deftroy a good Num
Iiave labour'd to feed Infefts, not to fupply the ber of them, and diflod

\

Table. Wehave already fpoke of fome of the larger forfake a PI

kind of Devourers. But the Wall-Fruit at this turn.

difagreeabl

many more

\ and

who will

never re

Time, efpecially fuch as grows againft old Walls

5s vaftly liable to a fmall but numerous Ene

my

>
As he goes i let him here and there pull

a decay'd Peach or Nedtarine that is half
-

the Ant. This little Creature lives in the I eaten, and lay it carefully upon fome of th

o

<=»

DEarth of ill-manag'd Borders, and lurks , in the

Oacks of Walls, where the Mortar has fallen out,

and in old Nail-holes. The Gardener lhould ob- I entire Fruit which is growing

Branches.

The Ants will gather to thefe rather than the

or threed two

derve which is the Cafe
>

in the *efent Inftance?
Tim Day thefe Fruits may be taken off full

V I

whether they come up from the Ground, or live in of them, and thrown into a Pan of Water The

the Cracks and Crevices of the Wall. If they Ants will immediately get off, and the Fruit may

i

come up from the Ground, let him open a little

Trench with a Hoe juft under the Wall, and

pour into it a Mixture of Brine and Soot.

This is very hateful to the Ant, and will be

laid

This is

for more, thefe being left to d

the ft Method the Gardener can fol-

|
of an old ill-managed

Wall j but we fliall in the fucceeding Numbers

low > who has the Care

far from damaging the Tree , for it will ferve as inform him how to prevent the Evil.

a Manure to improve its Vigour.

Let him in the other Cafe make a good

and taking it in

; let

The Holes are to be flopped by new pointing

the whole Wall, and the Borders are to be

dreffed with a peculiar Kind of Manure.Quantity of the fame Mixture,

a Pan with a Painter's Bruih in his Hand
i

him go over the whole Length of the Walls, I when we come to the Months they concern

this Means the Fruit will be perfectly fe

Thefe Things we fhall diredt more particularly

9

obferving where they lodge, and dafliing; in a

ood deal of the Mixture in fome Places 9 and
*

and

cured from fuch Devourers..

•

.
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CH L IS, or e KITCHEN-GARDEN,
V

As the ProduSfs named in our laft continue good now
y
and there are no new ones which

immediate Notice ; we Jhall

Ground.

the Pages to the ufeful Labours

? eqmre

thetn

. *
' i

\ * -.

ROM the Fruit let the Gardener turn his Brocoli is another of thofe Produ&s which re-

Thoughts to the
-

Quarter> and
•

there continue and repeat his Labour.

uire at this Time a particular Care.

The firft Frofts are to be expe&ed foon, and it

We fhall ocoafionally dired him what to fow is therefore a Seafon for the

and plant every Week in the Year % and we fup-
j tation.

Tranfplan

pofe him to have the Care of a Garden at this

Time, planted and fown according to the com-

mon Methods. ^ -

If there have been tolerable

9

gement9

there have been fown about the Middle of

It will be proper to plant a fmall Parcel now

for that will have the Chance of rooting before,

the Frofts hinder •, and it will, by this Means

come in a very acceptable Seafon.

>

-

Augufi Onions, Cabbages, Coleworts and Car
Weadvifed theGardener in our laftNumber to

rots. .

•.

Thefe will be appearin
»

g now) an reat Care

muft be taken to deftroy the Weeds that

rife with them.

Nature follows the Gardener's Hand in every

•, and fows Weeds wherever he puts in the

Seeds of his Crops.
• i

gather his Spawn, as it is called, of Mufhrooms

in order to make a Bed for them ; and we fup

9

1

pofe it laid according to the Directions then

given to prepare it for planting.

Toward the End of this Week let him make

the Bed; for about ten Days is the Time that the

Spawn fhould lie before it is put in.

Thefe grow rafter than the ufeful Herbage;
He fees that Mufhrooms grow in common

and they muft be pulled up, or they will rob it

of its Nouriihment, and choak every Plant.

Pafture-Ground ; but he is not for this ealon

While this Care is taking of the Crop already

fown, Attention muft be had to the fucceeding

Sowings , and Care muft be employed in faving

the Seeds for them.

to plant them iii common Earth.

Where there has been moft Dung, they come

up in general moft plentifully; therefore it is plain

he may promote their Growth by that Means.

Thefe ripen every Day in September upon fe-

veral Kinds of Plants, and- the Gardener fhould

watch them. '
'

in the Fields, that Dung
great Heat,

fit

He fhould gather them fucceffively as they are

Nature fhews him

which has been fome time paft its

is in the beft Condition to promote their Growth j

and let him follow her Steps alfo in this.

Upon thefe Principles, , and with this Care,

> and fpread them y fhady PI

-There they are to lie till perfectly dry in the

Hufks ; and then they are to be feparated and

fpread out a Day or two
i put up to be ready for

he may plant his Spawn with a Certainty of

Succefs.

Let

*

him chufe out fome rich Duns that has

cleared fro them
lain together about three Weeks •> and is mel »»

to harde andthe

Ufe \

Moft Gardeners hurry this Bufinefs up toge

ther y but Nature fhould be watched, her Times

of ripening obferved 1 and fome ing done

lowed, and grown cool from its firft violent

Fermentation.

Dig a Trench a Yard wide and four Yards
4

long for the Dung-, or if a large- Quantity of.

Mufhrooms are intended to be raifed, let there

Day> not every thing together

every be three or four of thefe Trenches dug

This Method as it is beft> is alfo eafieft

one with another.

it

divides the Work
-

more pleafantly.

5 and makes every Part go off

In this Cafe they generally

i be-

The Cauliflowers of different Growth muft at

this Time employ the Garde

various Manner.

Attention a

fucceed better than when only one is made
caufe they fhelter each other ; and the Seeds

from the Muflirooms that ripen on one

ried by the Wind to another.

r

, are car

Pile up in each Trench a good Quantity of

w
Thofe which are forming for a late C

the Dung

;

lay the Surface very even, and cover

be in Need of Water
is nothing from which the

for

and on the contrary there

young Plants meant

rop will it half a Foot thick with fine Mould %

the coming Seafon will fuffer much
Damage,

This is

the Effe& they

thefe tender Plants

'

a Time at which the Rains are chilly : ches thick

taken from under the Turf in the fame Places

where the Spawn was gathered. .

The common Praftice of our Gardeners is to

make this firft Bed of Dung, about twelve In

ta is rotting the Stem of

never recover.

and that is an Injury they

muft be fheltered there-

; and in this they follow the

tions given them by the common Writers 9

irec

but

it is wrong the firft Bed fhould not be ief:5

fore from thofe Showers

ficial to the others.

> which will be fo bene

than two Foot in Thicknefs ; for otherwife the

Moiflure and gentle Warmth, which are what

the Gardener depends upoa, are not fufficient to

/

I any*
w **•

J
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Sept give the firft Swelling to the Spawn ; and often

/

i

th fourths of it perifh

There appear fom
of it

upo t

When the firft Bed of Dung is thus laid, and the the Spawn

where the Dung in a Ma
uppe Part

touches

5

Earth is fpread over it, let the Gardener go round ktn
fom

on the lower

Day before there are any
where they are well covered

with a Parcel of his Spawn carefuHy preferved with with Mould ; but then thefe firft Mufh
the Earth about it, and lay in a Piece of Spawn the upper Part are brow

on
and

with its Earth Edge at every ten I thofe which come
gh whereas

Over thefe let there be fpread a frefh Covering of

Earth three Inches thick, and upon that is to be

laid another Bed of Dung : this muft be a Foot I
Flavo

Part

face.

are white

a little after on the lower

>

have the

fmooth and fatteny on the Sui

true wild Sweetnefs in theif

thick
;

Way,
the Mufhrooms

it muft be drawn in a little

that it

very In bout a Week there will be fome Mufh
may not over-hang and fmothe rooms feen ; and when there

of any
the firft App

>

Upon this Bed of Dung lay another Parcel of Piuft be fearched

there will foon be more : the Bed
>

the fame Mould five Inches thick

this fome mor Knobs
and lay upon they pen

and they muft be gathered

the Spawn at qual It is beft in.th

Diftances between each of the lower Parcels

Put no Mould ovct thefe ; but lay on fome more
Dung about eight Inches thick.

Then lay on two more Beds of Dung and
Mould as

Mould, a

young Condition of the Bed
not to let any of the Mufhrooms which rife grow

the laft, placing fome Spawn upon the

:es all the Way, and workinDiftan

up the whole, like the Ridge of a Houfe
a Kind of Edge.

>

o
to

laro for that exhaufts the Spawn
niverfal Obfervat

) that the mor
they are pulled, the more of them appear

is an

regularly

The Bed thu made will continue good a

<3

nfiderable Time, and will yield Mufhrooms at

afons when they are not to be had from the

; but the greateft Abundance from theFields

When the Bed is thus finifhed

carefully with a very little Water
nice Article, an

over it

Th is a

the Succefs of the Plantatio
a great meafure depends upo
The Intent of the Bed is.

Beds is always at the natural Seafon in the Fields,

that is, in Autumn.

Two Things are moft apt to be prejudicial to

a new-made Mufhroom Bed the Cold and

into a

that it fhall get Wet of the Beginning of Winter . and the

flow and gentle Fermentation i and a breeding of Worm
little Wet promotes this

prevents it.

> but too much utterly The Care to be ufed againft the firft

natural

very

A three Gallon watering Pot is enough fo

for there muft be more Litter fpread

twelve Foot Bed

over them. This keeps in their own Heat
defends them from the heavieft Rains,

y

Let th be given lightly regularly to

the

Afiiftance of their own Shape, when made as we
every Part ; and then cover the whole a Foot I

have dire&ed > for the Wet runs off

thick with dry Litter.

does

Leave; the Bed thus to Nature the Principl

not foak in when any get through the Covering

of Vegetation is ftrong in the Spawn, and there
requires only a due Proportion of Warmth
a moift Vapour to fet it in A&ion.

This will be fupplied by the Duns:,

of Litter

The Worm that feft a Mufhroom-Bed are

and will

fmall and white : they are of the Maggot Kind
and are produced in the fame Manner.

in fome fmall Spots

>

have known Mill

make its Way gradually and equally among the where they have devoured all the Rudiment
Mould; till the Spawn will fwell, juft as it would or Spawn.

»

do under the moft favourable natural Circum

1 "•~**{D*j 5 ****** •*• *WX1. X

The common Praclice allows much lefs Earth feveral Kinds to blow it.

The Mufhroom when it grows large fmells

This induces the Flies of
ftronely, like Flefh.

than is here directed ; but Experience has fhewn
that the Heat and Moifture of the Dung will

this Manne

the Mould i

They lay their Eggs there, and foon hatch

in to Magg the fmall white Worms

and

penetrate thus much of

that being allowed, th more
Earth there is for their Growth

1

will be -, for though Dung be

promoting the Rife of Mufh]
their proper Soil.

Warmth and Moifture are what they

for their Support, together with their Food

requ

better they here they all in Abundan
very affiftant in therefore, and they devour at a vaft Rate

they thrive

it is not
;

Every one knows theDifference between Mufh
rooms from the Bed, and thofe from the Field

but the inferior Quality of the Bed Mufhrooms the Bed

The Place where thefe Flies lay their Eggs, is

juft at the Bottom of the Stalk, ajid their Time of
doing it, is when they are grown large and fwell.

This, befide the exhaufting the Strength of

9

owing to the fmall Allowance of Earth and

is a great Reafon why the Mufhrooms

to the Gardene
fhould never be fuffered to remain

not their proper Nourishment

not underftanding that Dung grown very laro-e

on it till

The common Pra&ice direcls the pulling them
They have Mufhrooms quicker from the ufing fooner ; and the common Doft^
fmaller Quantity of Mould ; but they are finer they ftand to decay upon the Bed

that when

where the more and the Beds laft lon&

they rot

This is feen by the Courfe of Nat

This is not the Reafon of the Damage which

ducing the Mufhrooms in this Bed

have directed.

> made

pro-
J

follows the leaving Mufhrooms to take

Growth, and to decay upon the Bed.

full

we

They in that Cafe fow themfelves > pro

many

35
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many

the Ground

g ones in irregular Places ; as upon
i

once 1 three Days- and feldorh fail of

^
and on the uunsy Part of -the having Muflirooms I

.

-* »•

Sides 5
where they are ill rooted ; but while there

of a few ill fupported

'.

is this flight Advantage

fingle Muflirooms from this

have feen thfe &me Practice in England
\

and fometimes it has been fuccefsful, fometimei

"> the reat Refource not but it has never fucceeded well as in
;

which had been encreafirig in theof Spawn, I

Earth a Year when it was taken up, are eat to

Pieces bv the Worms bred from the Eggs of

Flies in the old Stalks.

the regular Plantation.

The French complain

fpoiling ; ar

to* Worms.

bf their Bed n

d their Deftruftion is always owing

This fliews the Neceffity of gathering Mufli This proceeds from one in all Places \

rooms from the Bed before they are too large

;

and there is yet another Caution to be obferved,

which is, that they be taken up entire.

and would eafily be prevented by obferving our

Diredtions. ?

They always cut their Muflirooms; ihftead of

Some carelefs Gardeners break off the Stalk I pulling them up ; and by that Means they invite
1

I ^ . _

the Flies and Beetles to blow the Stumps.

A Bed feldom lafts there more than three

Weeks and it is owing to this Caufe.

at the Ground, and others I have known

over careful, that they have cut them. Both are

very wrong ; for in either Cafe there is left the

Stump of a Stem, which the Flies will blow asl

readily as the entire Muihroom ; and their young I Beds, with a Method by which they may be raifed

have thus lefs Way to eat down to the Spawn,
|

in greater Abundance than any other Way ; but

than where the Muihroom is left whole.

We fhall clofe this Account of the Mufhroom

The right Method is to draw them out with

they will be inferior in their Flavour.

Mix together equal Parts of frefh Dung, old

a gentle Twill. rotted Thatch, and of chopped Boughs of white

Poplar. Lay this in a Bed two Foot thick *Some pull them up ftrait ; but this breaks that

Part of the Bed on its Surface, and there often lay fome Earth upon it; put in fome Spawn of

comes away fome of the Spawn with the Stem. Muflirooms.. and cover it with a little more of

The gathering one Muihroom thus carelefly, the fame Mixture ; throw over all a good Quan
tity of Litter, and mbiften the Bed carefully

every Morning.

The Caution is to keep it damp, and yet not

drown it.

twilling they

will be the deftroying of fifty.

When they are gathered

generally come up entire and clean : and if any

of the Spawn happens to come out this Way
with the Stalk, it mull be carefully taken off,

and put into fome other Part of the Mould.

.

fites

Heat and Moifture are the two great Requi- of Muflirooms ; but they are not

for making the Spawn grow ; for without delicate as otherwife.

There is a peculiar Fermentation excited in

this Mixture, which vaftly promotes the Growth

pure or

thefe Affiftances it will lie unaftive: but when The fineft of all Muflirooms are thofe in the

it has once been brought to ftioot in one of Fields; the next to thofe are fuch as are raifed

thefe Beds * the great Care of the Gardener is

over ; for he will never afterwards, unlefs

very bad Management, want a Supply.

on regular Beds

worll are thefe.

•> as we have defcribed ; and the

Thefe Beds will afford more and more Spawn, it be rightly managed

The laft Method is alfo very precarious:

> the Produce for two or

provided they are preferved from Worms ; and three Weeks is furprifingly great; but too

>when one of them has "lafted feveral Months

and will yield no more Muflirooms, it is carefully

to be taken down, and the Mould fearched for

Spawn.

much or too little wetted, it yields none.

It will be found that it is not Want of this Gardeners

The Pradtice we have direfted of taking up the

Mould for the Bed from the very Places where

the Spawn is gathered, is a Thing not known to

?

which has occafioned the Barrennefs of the Bed,

for there will be much more than was at firfl

but it is a vaft Improvement

>>

put in ; the Want of a due Heat and Moifture

has been the Occafion. -

in

There is by this Method a Certainty of hav-

g fufh Earth as the Muflirooms like to grow

; and probably there are Millions of little Par-

This therefore is to be taken for the planting

in other Beds ; and what is not ufed at this

Time may be preferved till it is wanted.

The Spawn of Muflirooms will keep, like the

Roots of bulbous and tuberous Plants, a long7 o

tides of the Spawn taken up among it, which ?

not perceptible to the Ey at the

> and grow under the Advan

Time out of the Ground > four or five Month
eceffary

though

Time, foon fwell

tage they have of Heat and Moifture.

We attribute it partly to this Choice oftheEarth

and partly to the allowing more of it than others

that the Muihroom Beds made under our Direc

>

J

thus planted with due Care

will always be ready to grow, tion have fucceeded particularly well .

The French raife Muflirooms without Spawn
leaft they are not very nice in fearehing for it.

> at

Thi

lways

certain, that their Produce has been

often double thatmuch greater

They pile up a Heap of Dung, and lay fome

of fuch neighbouring Gardeners as

frelh Mould taken from under the Turf upon it.
J

tions given for this Purpofe
Th they cover with frelh Litter, and water

ave been

very able to underftand the common Inftruc-

, and very punftuai

in following them

• •

t.

i

•

•
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Curious Plants and Flowers nOw in eir Perfe&ion.
*
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/

/

i The true A ANTHU
m

Sept

PI. IV
Fig. i

His demands the Attention of the

Curious, for a fingular Reafon, not for that he be not rafh

mined ftricStly $ and we are to caution the Student

the Beauty of its Flowers (tho' the whole

determining

He will firft find the App
•ncerning it

of a Clafs3
Arrangement of them is not unhandfome) but he knows very well ; but better Examination will
lor its Leaf.

This has been celebrated for the Gracefulnefs of

its Form in all antient Time ; and gave a Grecian

fhew him, that it belongs to one with which he is

Sculptor the Idea of that elegant Part of regular

Archite&ure, the Capital of the Corinthian Order. with a Mouth

not yet fufficiently acquainted., Firfl, let him ob-
ferve the Flower, whofe Strudture is very fingular.

is of the labiated Kind, or thofe which open

Its vulgar Name is Bears-breech. Authors, form'd of a finale Petal1.4 \3

but it wants the upper Lip

in general, call it Acanthus, Acanthus mollis, a kind of Beard

tubular at the Bafe, with

and Acanthus Virgilii; fome Branca Urfina% but

which clofes the Hollow
lower Lip is very broad, and divided deeply

the

Th

a

that Name is lefs known : its proper Title is, Stru&ure of the Flower abundantly diftinguifhes itJcantbus foliis finuofis inermikus\ by which it is | from all the Plants of the fame CI
diftinguinYd from all other Species.

_

It is a wild Plant of Greece and Italy,

and in the

Hand
ood Soils with us \ without

ternal Parts is to be found the Charad
We muft remind the Student now

will grow freely in

any particular Care or Culture.

The Root is thick and full of Fibres

Stalk is flefhy, round, purplifh or pale gre

much branched, and about a Yard high,

Leaves are long, and moderately broad

of what we
told him before. That the Number of

Filaments in a Flower, never is the Mark of a
f*T

not

The
L

their

Clafs thence named unlefs iels they are qual m
Length and Difpofition. On infpedting the

of this, he will find four Filaments.

would be right in refei

Colour is a frefh and lively g *

Ribs

with paler T
v

and they are wav'd and indented at the

5

the Plan

if thefe were equal ; but

to

He
the

Edges in a regular Manner, and with

Inflection, he will perceive that two are long

•

Beauty. The Flowers adorn

h, clufterihg along

Top a Foot

quaPd than the others : this fhews it to belong to the Di
M 5 thofe in whofe Flowers are two

.

the Stalk in a thick

Singly they are fmall : they are plac'dSpike

.

kind of triple Cup, and are fucceeded

Capfule

a dry

Filaments longer than the reft, and therefore un-

derftood to be more efficacious, that being the

Senfe of the Term.

To know the Clafs, the Flower is to be

Numb. IV.

This Clafs is divided into two Sections ; and

the Diftinftions of thefe are not founded, as ufual,

upon

i
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upon the Form of the Style, or Female Part, but | Here they will fhoot up freely ^ and, when, rifen*
«

fhould be mark'd* and thethe ftrongeft PlantsOn a more effential Charafter: the firft Seftion

comprehends thofe Plants which have this Kind I reft pulPd up, that thele may ftand at a Yard

of Flower followed by naked Seeds; and the Diftance. They will fpread out their beautiful

other, "thofe which have the Seeds in Capfules. Leaves into circular Clufters, and will flowPr late
1

We have obferved, that the Seeds of Acanthus at Autumn.

are lodg'd in a Capfule : it is therefore one of the

fecond Seftion of Linnous's fourteenth Clafs,

theANGIOSPERMIA.

The Antients tell us how Callim faw?

n Culture the Acanthus
/

/

I

1

This is Very eafy. Its Root encreafes faft, and I

its Seeds ripen freely may be propagated

taking Off-fet from an old Root, and planting

It

the Seed

March : but the beft Way is to raife it from

s fhould be gathered when full ripe,th

Autumn, and kept till the fiicceeding Spring

where a Bafket covered with a Tile had been fet

upon a Root of this Plant, and the Leaves had fhot

up, and Stalks with them ; which riling to the Tile,

there became ftop'd, and turn'd themfelves fpirally

under it. What the Sculptor faw in Nature* he

transfer'd to the Decoration of his Science.

Thus far the Architects relate the Story ; and they

are right to flop, for they muft blufh if they purfue

it farther. -* Who put inftead of the Acanthus-

Leaf, the Triple-Laurel, or the more divided5

A great deal depends upon a proper Soil

due Condition of the Ground; and to this

owing, that though the Acanthus

the Gardens of the Cu

and

it is

Olive ? Certainly not Callimachus

Thefe broader Leaves of Laurel. or narrower

common
t

of Olive, they flick by Three's or Five's upon
_

5 we feldom fee it in the Edges of the right Acanthus
y and mal the

»

\

its full Beauty

There are Books extant, which tell the Gardener

in what kind of Soil Plants grow in their natu). Leaf Monfter
1

Who cut off the Corners of the Corinthian Aba-
cus? Not Callimachus; for he found Points

t

ral Wildnefs : to thefe he fhould have referr'd for uPon &e original Tile, and he fliew'd the Beauty

that Knowledge •, thofe who call themfelves his and the sPirit of their Sharpnefs

Inftru&ors, being ufually deficient. We fhall, in

thisWork, fave him theTrouble of fuch Reference, and

We wonder when we fee Corinthian Capitals

among them thofe ght

intending it fhall ferve him as a kind of Library. Pallad Hand, at Vicenza
> to fee

the divine

a Leaf fa

In Italy the Acanthus flourifhes in a deep unlike what the Story tells, and what the true

Soil > where there is Water near, and where it is Tafte of the Antients fo univerfally admir'd but

not quite deftitute of Shade. This let him imi- thefe are the wild Liberties of Fancy. Happily there

tate far as Circumftances permit. Let him yet remains among the Ruins of one of Ve
* chufe for his Acanthus the dampeft Part of his Temples, a Capital of this Order, cut according to

Garden : let him dig the Mould deep, and in the the original Invention ; its Corners entire, and the

firft Week of March fow the Seeds ; they are beft true Acanthus-Leaf for its Ornament : it remains

dropp'd at Diftances into fhallow Drills, and co-
|

to fhame the others

vered three quarters of an Inch with Mould.

\
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\

1
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Fig. 2.
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We gave laft a Plant that bears our natural

M A.

Let not the Englifh Reader be offended to fee

Climate : and, with the common Advantages of I this Native of our Colonies named after a French

weeding and watering, will thrive in it as in its man: Science knows no Diftinftion of Country;

We here bring the Reader acquainted with andPLUMiERE deferv'd the Honour. He will haveown.

one that will require more Care and Culture 5 but Caufe to blufh, when he is oblig'd to call fome other

whofe Beauty and Fragrance very amply repay new-known Genus by the Name ofTome mean, per

the Labour.

Its Englifh'N"ame is Red Plumeria. Pluke

haps? or ignorant Perfon ; but fo far has Partiality

led thofe, whofe Genius and Knowledge rais'd them
net has called it, Clematis arborea. Merian Jafmi- to the Rank of telling the World what (hey fhould

numlndicum: and our Sloan e, the great Founder call fome ofthemoftdiftinguilh'd Beauties ofNature.
of the British Museum, Nerium arborsum > Our Buildings, to which this elegant Species

folio maximo oltufiore fore incarnato. There are |
muft be confined, will not allow it more than the

5 but in Jamaica it rifes to a

^

fome Particularities in which it differs from all Condition of a Shrub

thefe Genera, and it has thence been diftinguifhed Tree

peculiar Name, Plumeria * fo called from in full Profufion

yet it will, in the lower Condition, flow
<

Plum a Frenchman
\
to whom Botany has

great Obligations. L 1 n nje u s adds, by way of
Diftinftion, the Form of its Leaves, andTouRNE-

The Trunk is brown

are
1

3 the

FOR the Fragrance and Colour of its Flower
The firft calls it

Plumeria

the other

>

>

^ »

Plumeria foliis ovato-oblong
>

green,

Leaves are

of Laurel

End.

upper Branches

Theand the Twigs often purplifh.

very large, and of the Shape of thofe

5 oblong5 broad> and pointed at the

with Leaves of an oblong oval Form : fpread out from
Plumerio flore rofeo odoratijfimo,

J numerous Clufters

The Flowers are very large, and they

S

Branches in

a "very beau-

tiful

\

e

.

•

1
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tiful red, and they have a Fragrance fuperior to

almoft any other Flower.

Each has a fmall green Cup * and is itfelf com-

pos'd of a fingle Petal, tho' fo divided at the O-

pening, that it appears form'd of five large ones,

of a Wood-Pile, be carefully made* and with

e of middle-fiz'd Pots. In eaclafill

thefe fow about
-

them with half :

them

1 of
V

\

twenty of the Seeds, covering

Inch of the fame Eartl1 give

a gentle Watering* and place the Pots in a

of an oval Figure. Its lower Part is a long and
|
Bark Bed. Leave all to Nature, and the Seed

(lender Tube. When the Flowers fall, there ap-

s

pear a kind of double Pods fucceeding each

full of lame imbricated Seeds.

5
and

will fhoot

Let the young Plants be thin'd, till only thr

remain in each Pot, and let them be refrefh'd o

i To know to what Clafs it belongs, the Student cafionally with Air and Water, as they requ

muft tear down the tubular Part of the Flower. I and will bear the other

He will in this find five Filaments growing from

, and

7

about its Middle : thefe are equal in Length,

regular in Difpofition ; therefore the Clafs is to be

determined from their Number ; and the Student

When they are of fome Weeks Growth, take
up two out of each Pot, leaving only the ftrongeft

Plant,

then

Set thefe carefully in other Pots
« and

all of them the fame Care and Ma--
\

finds it is the Fifth of the Linn^ean Syftem, di-

ftinguifhed by the Name Pentandria. In the

gement.

After this let one of the principal Pots be

Centre of thefe rifes the Female Part, which is I mov'd into the Greenhoufe, and the other into

The Stove, and let them be manag'd there as the other
Plants. Let their dead Leaves be pulTd off as they

fingle, but terminated by two little Coronets

.

Singlenefs of the lower Part, has occafioned Lin

n>©us to place it among the Monogynia : it is I
appear. Let them ftand free from other Thing

therefore one of the firft Section of this fifth Clafs.
|

that they may not be drawn up weak, by means

as they»

The Culture of the Plumeria.

Its Culture muft be this : Let the firft Care be

of their Shade j and let them be water'd

require it.

This Method, which we direct

to obtain from Jamaica, where it is native, fome Plants, will fhew

good Seeds, gather'd when full ripe, and of the

laft Year's Growth.

Let a Mixture of equal Parts, fine Garden-

Mould, and the rotten Matter from the Bottom

beft and flower faireft

many other

what Situation they thrive

what Degree of Heat
each abfolutely requires, and what Cold it will

bear,!

Point.

this is anwithout perifhing

:

and can be determined only by Exp
mportant

39
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EAR-FRUITED OL ANUM4

PI. IV. This is a Plant whole extreme Singularity en-

Fig. 3. titles it to the Notice of all who delight in, thefe

/

The Fruit is the nfpicuous Product this is

faid to be of the Shape of a Pear, but that

Things •, and which is never pafs'd over without indeterminate Word, Pears being of various

Notice by the moft incurious Obferver. Its vul

gar Name is the Barbadoes Batchelor's Fear : fome

Forms : it refembles, in Shape and Size, a com-
mon Fig, but grows at the large End to the

Stalk. Its Skin is fmooth, and its Colour is afrom its Fruit having the Shape of a Breaft

with its Nipple, have called it Solanum Uammofum.
j
pure bright gold yellow. The Plant will often

Linnaeus names it, Solanum caule aculeato herba-

ceo, foliis cordatis quinquelobis, utrinque villofis acu-

have forty of thefe upon it at a time ; and, in tha

Cafe, makes a very confpicuous Appearance.

>

5

To know its Clafs

Flower. He will find its

leatis. Herbaceous Nightfhadewith prickly Stalks

and Leaves heart-fafhion'd, divided into five Parts

and prickly.

It is a fpreading Plant of a Yard high, The Stalk I This fliews him to what Clafs it belongs, namely* the
green and round, and it is arm'd with many ftrong P

the Student muft tear open

Structure per-

fectly correfpond with that of the Egg Nightfhade

crooked Thorns. The Branches fpread themfelves Mo »

and that it is of the firft Section

the Filaments being five, and the
gularly, and the Leaves ftand thick upon them.

Each

Styl fingle among them
/

alfo fhews him
They are extremely Angular, and beautiful. Each I fomething more, it juftifies Linn^e
has its feparate Footftalk, and the Shape is fome- Principles of his own Method for

upon the

what Heart-like. They are broad at the Bafe, where Plant with the Nightlhades

joinin that

they are ufually indented for the Reception of the

Stalk, and they have five principal Divifi

Colou a ftrong

TouRNEFORT,whom thepopularWriters follow,

feparates the Mad-apple as a diftinct Genus, under
reen, but it is rendered paler

J

the Name Melongena ; but it is feen, upon Enquiry

Their

about both Sides J that as the Filaments are the fame in Number andby a downy Matter that

of them ; and they are arm'd on each Side with
J

Difpofition, fo are the feveral other Parts of the
numerous upright yellow Thorns Flower

The Flow are fcattered over various Parts
\

of the Plant-, and they are not confiderable.

Each is form'd of a fingle Petal, which is tubular

a little Way at the Bottom, and form'd into five

large Segments at the Edge ; and the Colour is

The Culture of the Pear Solan
/

Take Care to have Seeds either

better from the Ji
naturally white, but fometimes dafh'd irregularly [ which it is common
with a dufky Purple.

Iflands •> in moft of

Let

Plants that have grown here, or, what is much .

%

«

\

)

\

\
*
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Let Hot Bed be prepared •)
nd Quantity that is in the others, be fhaken out with

vered with good Garden-Mould J
to the Depth of. each Plant, and plac'd entire upright i

nii the new

.five Inche cover it with its Frame ; and when Pot. There will be fome white thready Subftan

the Heat is moderate, carefully fpw thefe Seeds, ces danglin fror tho S of th Lump in

b m nly half an

s
i

is ti prop f*r
V »

Inch

Soil

with

for . their

the fame
i

vanov

Roots

Parts 3

^
ihooting, but afterwards they will require a lighter Pair of

thefe

muft

the extreme Fib of th

f± clip'd off 1clean with a

?
and th the Space b een t

i

and a richer Ea i.
Lutno of Earth and the Edo of :he new

We have3
1 Occafions 5

to muft c* filled up with more of th farne

Pot

Soil

the Gardener the Earth from the Bottom of an old Whe all
\

is in
5
each muft have a gentle Wa

Wood j m y*. d th Remains of moulder'd

Wood : this he Ihould always keep byhim -, and, with

m •) <xnd then the Pots muft all let in a new

iousMixtures, itferves for a greatNumberofUfes

Hot Bed. They will grow with great Vigour after

this •, and the Gardener muft take Care to give them

While the Seeds of this Plant are in the Ground, Air as they want it 3 and a little Water.

let

take

and

miv together two-thirds of good Earth3 When they are grown too big for their Frame, as

up from under the Turf in a rich Paftu >

t-hird of thisWood-Mould
they naturally will f* about 01P July •>

Let lem be

well wrought together, and ftand ready.

they muft be remov'd into the Green-houfe. If

the Weather £* very favourable, fome of them

When the young Plants have a little Strength, may be expos'd to the open Air, in a warm Place

;

let three or four fmall Pots of this Earth be fet if it be cold, they muft be plac'd in the Stove.

and into each of them let the Gardener We always fhall recommend the rationaready,

put one of the Plants from the Hot Bed, taken

carefully up, and fet in with as much Care. 1 may determine what they can bear ; as that can

of trying fome in each Manner, that Experience

Let there be a little Water given to each 3 cau be learnt no Way ellv^«

tioiifly
>
not to bear down the Stems ; and then

* « ... *

let the Pots be plung'd into another Hot Bed.

They muft be remov'd into the Stovc* early in

Autumn
3
and they will fometimes, in favourable

Let them be inanag'd carefully, fhading a,nd re

the Watering

and with very good Management, flower

at Times, till they have the firft Year; but they fcarce ever fail to flowerpeatin

taken Root; after this let them have Air in the and perfectly ripen their Fruit the fecond. /

Heat of the Day; and water as they want it

then, when they have ftood a Month, preparp frelh

This

tender

is the Method taken with all the

Pots and a frelh hot Bed for them.

er Nightfhades

:

to

there are others which ro

quire
3

in the worft Weather
j
no more

The Gardener will not be frighted at the nam- than that of a compion Green-houfe; and fome

ing feveral Hot-Beds for the raifing of this Plant that are to be rais'd in the open Borders, thefe we
becaufe he knows they will, at the fame Time,

|
fhall occafionally name hereafter: thus much is

that the Gardener may not rafhly fup-ferve for feveral others. Let thefe lamer Pots be faid ere,

rought to the

fame Earth at their Bottoms. Let th

Hot-Bed Side, with a little of the

* whole
• \

pofe this Method is needful to every Plant of the

Name of Nightfhade.

Sept.

v
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\
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PI. IV.

Fig. 4.

•

I

This is a Plant of fuch extreme Singularity, that
J
panded Lines from the Rib, but proceed a little

it cannot fail to recommend itfelf to thofe- who forward from the Body of the L F> A

are curious in exotic Curiofities, the Fruit making: a The Flowers are large, and of a fine and ele

Variety among the reft that is extreamly pleafmg. gant yellow •) pak'3 but very lively. They rife

It is called in Englijh, the Male Balfam-Apple. from the Places where the Leaves alfo are inferted,

Authors have defcribed it under the Name of and are frequent from the Top to the Bottom of

alsamina Indict

Indian Name, Pave

and fome have tak

Linnaeus calls it.

its the Plant. They have each its fmall Cup, form'd

MORD
j Mo

igulatis tuberculatis foliis villoji

of a fingle Piece, and cut at the into five

ICA withlongitudinaliter palmatis. Momore
gular and tuberculated Fruit, and with Leaves Segments

fpreading Segments. The Body of the Flower is,

into five feparate.! in the fame Manner divid

3 and
k

hairy and longitudinally palmated.
-

The Root is fibrous. The Stalk

but flender and weak :

The Fruits

rows to the Cup.

not fo numerous as

very Ion

Flowers

& There are, however
. >

3 enou of them to age

upon Poles or ftouter Plants

it iupports itfelf by climb- the Eye, and very oddly diverfify the Scene where

extremely fine Tendrils

means of they ftand

3 and that Manner runs

to a great

rhe Shape of the Plant is very larg >

1

The Leaves have long Footftalks, and they

and fwelPd about the Middle

oblong,

it is fmaller at the

Bafe
and in Pairs They ar*a

3

vided into Ion

and their Shape is fingul

hairy and of a pale

3 and terminates in a lharp Point Its Stir

face is ridfr'd, and befet
\

and Se

'. They are

merits, in a fin

th numerous Tubercles • -.

thefe are broad
3 low

3 fharp - pointed
3 and *-<•

gerM Manner 5 but thefe are not 'difposM in ex

The Colour of the whole

white ;

is at firft a greenifh

but from this it by Degrees grows yellow
\

1 When
/

1
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ColourWhen fully ripe, it is of a fine

and it then fpits naturally at the Point, and dif-

clofes many large Seeds of a gold yellow, within

a bloody Rind, which falls irregularly over the

Infide of the Fruit and them. - >

c

Such is the Figure of this Angular Plant

:

the
it remains that We enquire into its Place in

"LiNNiEAN Syftem. It is of a Clafs different from

all thofe we have defcribed before , and it will,

when rightly underftood, lead to the Knowledge

of a great Article of that Syftem.

LiNNifcus places in one Arrangement, thofi

Plants which have male and female Flowers pro-

duc'd feparately on the fame Plant. Momordica is

one of thefe. The Clafs is his twenty-firft, and he

calls it Monoecia -, a Term form'd of two Greek

Words, and exprefling, that the Flowers, diftinclly

Male and Female, grow on the fame Plant. This

is the Clafs of the Momordic a. But it remains

to enquire, under what Section it is placed in that

larger Arrangement.

We mail have Occafion to explain to the Reader,

The Student naturally tears open a Flower to on a fubfequent Inftance, a Clafs diftinguifhed by

this Purpofe, and feeks the Number and Difpofition the Name Syngenesi a ; whofe Character is, that

of its Filaments : probably, in the firft he takes, the Buttons of the Filaments are gather'd into a

he finds three; he is about to refer it to the third Cylinder, and united in that Form. Here it is

s*Clafs of the Triandri a, for this Reafon : but we fufficient to fay, that as there are monoecious Plant

muft flop him, and defire that he will pull another. with the feparate Characters of moft of the other

In this he finds no proper or perfect Filaments

;

Claffes wherefore thofe Characters become, on

he fees three Fibres ftanding loofe, but they have no this Occafion, only the Marks of Sections.

Buttons on them. Thefe Buttons he knows to be ef- This is a tender annual Plant ; but it's Culture

fential to Filaments marking the Characters of is not difficult.

Plants •, and he then finds them in this Flower defec-

tive. Here he finds a Style rifin from the Rudi-

ment of a Fruit plac'd underneath the Cup , and

the Flower where he foundon referring again to

perfect Filaments ; he there perceives no Style. ,

'Tis Time to explain this to him. In the Flow- garth is too thin.

" * The Seeds muft be taken from the ripe Fruit

and preferved till Spring.

They are then to be fown upon a Hot-Be

covered fix Inches thick with mellow Earth ; for

the Seeds are often deftroy'd when this Coat of

ers we have hitherto felected for his Examination,
_

theMale andFemale Parts have been plac'd together he has feen others do it

will be a good general

in each. Thefe, which are the moft common,

call'd hermaphrodite Flowers -, but there are

Caution to the Gardener, to make it thicker than

: all Plants will thrive

are

others, in which thofe Parts are Separated farther:

this Plant is an Inftance. The Body of the

Flowers is alike in all, yet fome of them contain

Theonly Filaments, and others only the Style,

firft are call'd Male Flowers, becaufe they have

the male Parts perfect, and no female : the others

are call'd Female Flowers, and they have no per-
1

feet Male Organs.

It happens /in this Plant, that the male and fe-

male Flowers, tho' diftinct in themfelves, grow

on the fame Stem : in others, only male Flowers

grow on fome Plants *, and, on other Plants of the

fame kind, only female.

better; but to this Species it is eflential.

Another Hot-Bed is to be prepar'd to receive

thefe Plants, or as many of them as are intended

to be rais'd, when they have got fome Height.

Into this they are to be tranfplanted when they

have four or five Leaves ; and they muft be wa-

ter'd and fhaded till they have taken Root.

After this Time they muft have a little Water

every other Day, and as much Air as the Wea-
ther will permit. When they are well grown

they are to be planted into large Pots of light

rich Earth; and fome of them may be ventured

in a warm Border in the open Air : the potted

ones mull be plac'd where they can have Warmth

*

1

Sept.

\
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and Shelter. They will run up againft the Back

The latter Kinds we mall take Occafion to fpeak of the Building, and cover a Part of the Wall

of more largely, when we treat of fome one of
... T

very a reeably. They will not endure much
them : they are only nam'd here, to fhew the Di- Cold -, but, if the Seafon favour, thofe which are

ftinction, and illuftrate the Denominations of the moft expos'd will produce the beft and fineft-co-

Clafs. lour'd Fruit.

The M U H

PI. IV.

Fig- 5-

The Beauty of this Plant claims for it a Place
1

Linn^us has nam'd it, Hibiscus foliis fub-

in the beft Colleftion : This is not limited to the peltato cordatis feptemangularibus ferratis

Flowers, tho' they

Manner of Growth

larg and noble ; but the 'Tis not an eafy Name but a very expreffive one :
[ 1

5

Leaf.

and fingular Elegance of the its Senfe is, Hibiscus, with rough, ferrated
»

ipire to it

Its vulgar Name is Abel Mo fome call

heptangular, cordated, and fubpeltated Leaves.

The Senfe of thefe Terms will be very well con>

it -^Egyptian
—

treat of it under the Name of Alcea JEgypti.
1

ca, and Flos Moschatus. It is properly a Sp

cies of the Hibiscus.

-

Mallow. The common Writers
|
prehended. The lower Leaves have feven Points,

the upper five or three, as he will fee in our Figure,

and he will obferve that there is a heart-like
*

Dent at the Bale ; and that the Stalk is not

N O O - M inferred
.

1

m
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•

inferted

iderneath it

at the Edge tf the Leaf> but fomewha

•

There are Leaves in which the Stalk is fixed

brown Seed-Veflel

fweet-fcented Seeds

* in which are numerous

i

juft in th Centre : thefe are called peltated >

from their Refembl of a Shield Th ap

The Student will not be at a Lofs to

whither to refer this Plant in the Linn^ean

m
-

proaches toward their Nature o

Pis needful to.give the Senfe of thefe Terms

as they occur

them.

5 no Dictionary having .explained

He will fee it has all the Charadters of the Fi

leav'd Hibifcus, defcribed in our firft Number.

he fees the Filaments formed into a

-

Whe
"

.

»
•

•

fingle Bodyj

•

The Plant is a Yard high > the Root is the fixteenth Clafs, the Monodelph

*

he will know the Plant belongs to

when
.

.

fibrous and fpreading he obferves the Number of the Anthers? he
•

is round, uprightThe

th a beautiful Regularity

This is its Form

> and branched
.'i

I

will
V

tion

perceive it belongs to the polyandrous Se

Nature

dener

Growth

let the

that he preferve it, not injuring

«

rou Waterings,
XD

or

the

lefs Tranf-

Culture of the Musk Hibis
i

. j * »

muft be raifed with from Seeds
; *

) and

plantation * #i

The Leaves are wonderfully beautiful they

the firft Caution muft be the having them good
. the

which

ry lar5^ >
they ftand on long Foot s

t

Beginning of March they muft be

"i
committed to a moderate hot Bed vered well

ferted underneath in the main Body
i

\
with Mould

•

when the Plants
v • »

the Leaf; and they are broad, and beautiful- : .two Inches He
ly angulated.

Thofe on the lower Part of the Plant
A -

feven Corners ; about the Middle of the Stalk

ht
•v -.

5 they muft be removed into

ther

In this they are to ftand five Inches diftant.

s

N

each Leaf has five % and at the Top they have

muft be watered
f

liehtly> and fhaded

till have tak Root
-

2 and then

there muft be as much Air admitted as the Sea

The Surface of the Leaf
>

'

roush ; its Colouro fon will allow *

is elegant g 9 and its Vei purpl

The Flowers are numerous and

When they are here grown to fuch a Height that

*. **

very lar e. they
•

no long be contained in the Frame>

They are difpofed at Diftances upon the Stalks. they muft be carefully planted out into Pots, and
»»

From near the Bottom to the Top they are | watered and fhaded till they have taken Root

vaftly large, and of a, pale but very lively y'el

low. ftained in the Centre with a bloody Circle

They muft after this be allowed as much free
v - *

Each is compofed of five large Petals 3 and ,

as
»

placed double Cup
r t

-•

When thefe are fallen
- u 9 there appears a large

Air

great Perfe&io

The Seeds

can bear and they flower in

-

not the Sweetnefs here
«s

> that
?

-

they have in the natural Climate

Sept.

i

»

•. »

«

/ •

>

0. G O D N
- < •
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* ANA.
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PI. IV
Fig. 6.

No Plant deferves more a Place in the Col
w

I *

•9

ledion of the Lover of Exoticks than this.

The Flower is elegant in the higheft Degree ;

•

they are oblong, broad > obtufe
y and of a deep,

but pleafing green ; they are difpofed in

along (lender Stalks or Ribs,

airs
•

and there is great Beauty in the

the Manner of arowing.

aves >

i
ten or twelve Pairs

and In* on each, with an odd one at the End \ and thefe

are placed regularly po

is called in

the principal

Barbadoes Flower Fence, Rib, which is a Continuation of the Foot-ftalk

and Peacock's Feather : It is alfo called, but very Th what the modern Writers call a Leaf
improperly, Ebony. The common Writers call it

|
duplicately pinnated

Crijla P Frutex Flos Pa
vonis. LlNNiE Poinciana aculeis geminis

The Flowers grow in long Spikes at the Tops
of the Stalks

Poinciana with double Prickles

and they have very great Beauty

are very 1 and their Colour is the

is

/««««» wiui uuuwe T-ntKics. , i i-iiey are very large, ana tneir Colour is the

The Root is fibrous and fpreading; the Stem moft perfedt Gold yellow, ftained with a deeper
r» '

' • i i ii - ,„ 1 '

l «« ^^ — - *

firm ^ upright, branched, and ten,. Feet high

it is brown on the lower Part

yellow or Oranee Colour

the younge The Cup in which each ftand blon& and
Shoots are green, and the Foot-ftalks of the hollow; it is compofed of numerous little Leaves
Leaves are often ftained with red.

B

TheL
•

one of which is longer than the reft

9

% j

bends

extremely beautiful.

are placed at Diftances, and are downward
\

.-.-

They
»

the whole very large, but each is Petals. They are unlike

The Body of the Flower CQnfifts of five lame

compofed of almpft innumerable Parts.

Thefe refemble fo many feparate Leaves,

5 four of them

an

being round(

is the loweft

equal 7

* m

Form

_ . the fifth, which
*.

i j

> larger and indented at the Rim
4

After
N
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4

After the Flowers appears a fiat Pod Gi

crofs-wife.

ve them a little Water, and then fet the

/ The Flower in this Species need not be opened

Pots into a hot Bed of Bark.

Shade them till they have taken Root •> after

to find the Number of the Filaments ; for they which raife the Cover of the Bed to o-ive them
Hand out to a vaft Length, and are extremely \ Air when the Temper of the Day will per

confpicuous. Their Number is ten, and they

are fet in a crooked or Hooping Pofture.

mit.

From this Time they muft be carefully

The Student has not yet in the Courfe of I watched, and watered; often, but a little at a
thefe Enquiries met with a Plant that had this | Time.

-

Number of Filaments \ but he will not be at a

Lofs to what Part of the Linn^an Syftem to

refer this Genus.

When they have gro^ to

d Height

ood Strength

> many Pots of a larger Size muft
be filled with the fame mixed Soil as the firft

The Filaments are equal and regular in their
|
and they muft be

Growth. .

removed into thefe

The Method is to put only a little of the

This is the firft Confideration ; and this {hews I Soil firft into each large Pot % then to take out

him that he is to determine the Clafs from their the Plant from the fmaller, with all the Earth

5 d together thofe Plants

Number.

Linn^us has arrar

which have in every Flower ten Thread

his tenth Clafs. This is one of them.

> into

in a Lump.
The Fibres hanging rour

then to be cut off, and the Lump fet upright

d the Surface are

He calls this Clafs Decandria: a Term formed

the larger PotO

like other of two Greek Words and fig

fying Plants that have in each Flower ten male

Parts.

The Style rifes fingle in the Middle of thefe

Threads that determ the Plant to be

of the firft Section, that is, the Monogy

There muft be then more Earth piled round
to fill it up.

The Plants being now removed into the Pots
where they are to remain, muft be watered and

in the Bark Bed, fhading them tillfet again

Culture of the Poinciana.

Let good Seeds be obtained from Barbadoe

or any other of the warmer American Ifland

they are thoroughly rooted, and then admitting

the Air by Degrees.

When they, have grown to the Height of the

J>

9

for it is common in all and let thefe

Spring be fown half an Inch deep up a
i

moderate hot Bed, covered five Inches deep with

rich Mould.

Prepare a Mixture of equal Parts of Mould

and rotted Wood, and add about an e ghth

Frame they muft be removed into the Stove*

They are there to be placed in, a frelh Bark Bed

and watered carefully a little at a Time, and

often.

They are there to be treated as other Stove

i Plants % and .with good Management they will

produce Abundance of Flowers.

When the Buds for thefe appear, the Earth at

and

Part of lifted Coal Allies : work all this well to

gether and let it lie ready

When the Plants are rifen to a little Strength,

fill half a dozen Pots of a middling Size three

I

the Top of the Pot fhould be removed,

fome frelh put in its Place -

9 they muft alfo be

watered often : and thus the Flowers will
< . .

- >

to Perfection.

row

Parts with this Mixture
<

op a fmall Hole in

Centre of each, and into this put care-j fair Promife

is at this Time they require a particularly

nice Management ; otherwife the Buds, after a

fully one of the Plants from the hot Bed
wither .and come to nothing.

i

H-
•

H
\

A <? II
.

- •

m< n .

-

• r

e ement of the m and Stove for e
i

of September*
• .

-/

H E Seafon of tranfplanting is now come
for the Flowrer-Garden > all its Produces

of the Perennial or of the Biennial Kind
* • < * -

removed before.

not

We directed the Gard

ders laft Week
to prepare his Bor

by a careful dig

have now lain to receive the double Advanta5

ir, Sun and Rain, and of a regular fettling.

The Air and Sun have calcined the broken

Clods thrown up from below ; and the Dews
have impregnated the whole with Vigour ; this

fhort Fallow has ferved to recruit the Ground,

and they I and the Plants may be removed hither from the

Nurfery.-

When
i

V

*
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i

When as many of thefe as will be required for

the fucceeding Years flowering are brought into

the Garden* the next Care is the propagatin

thofe already there.

under the Turf in a good Pafture, and of the

Or

/

Th#» >Polyanthus is a very beautiful Flower

when of a good Kind. It has now grown to a

laro-e Tuft in each Place where it has flood a

Seafon or two to flower

The Roots having encreafed, are to be
9 9

Bottom of a Wood Pile -, add to thefe about one

fixth Part of fine Sand, and fomewhat lefs of

fifted Coal Afhes : mix this very well together,

and fill with it fome ftrong fquare Boxes of

coarfe Boards, made about ten Inches deep.

When the Surface is perfe&ly level, fcatter on

the Seeds, and cover them a third of an Inch

with the fame fine Soil

and the Plants fet in a fhady Place

ently.

5 and watered Th the Method to have

Some of the Catch-Flies and Campanul
•

re

and the Polyanthus and feveral other

Gardener's Pleafure may be fown in

Auriculas

:

s, at the

the fame

and whatever other Mquire the fame Treatment j

of the fibrous-rooted Plants there are, which

in their Places to have

»

Let the careful Gardener, when he has planted

have flood long enough

formed large Tufts.

For every feparated Plant
,
there muft

pened

his Borders and fown his choice Seeds > g° round

be

the Ground, and obferve what Plants have pafl

their flowering. ......

fmall Hole ; and let the Gardener fee
*

that the Earth be not cak'd, or prefled hard at

the Sides. .

Thofe from which he intends to fave Seeds

he muft mark for that Purpofe, tying them up

to Sticks ; but let him make it a univerfal Rule,

Let him cut off the Ends of all the Roots \ never to let any perennial Plant ripen its Seed*

and then fetting the new Plant

fully clofe , the Earth about it

upright5 care unlefs he wants it \ for there is nothing weakens

* g it to I the Root fo much.

a due Height, but leaving the Heart free and

clear
The Stems of all thefe he muft cut down

•

•
\ c

is a Praftice of fome Gardeners, to defer

the parting many of the fibrous-rooted Plants

till Spring-, but there is a great Advantage in

doing this in Autumn : becaufe the new Plants

lofe to the Ground, and dig the Earth round

about their Roots. *

/

This breaks off the Ends of their Fibres, from

will flower with tolerable Strength the next

Year When it is done in Spring they fhould

be removed into the Nurfery, and brought

out into the Borders the Autumn following

:

a good Gardener will never load thefe with

thins that is not to flower that Year.

The Florift has his Auriculas and

for

any

which innumerable others fhoot out immediate-

ly ; and it prepares a fine well-broken Earth to

receive them, and to afford them Nourifhment.
1

.

*

It will alfo ftrengthen them farther, if a frtiall

Quantity of very fine Mould, well worked up

loverwith rotten Dung/ be fprinkled lightly

them, and fettled by a regular and gentle wa

is Carna-

tions at this Time well fettled, and in good

tering
•
•*

\
The laft Care in the common Earth for this

Order in their Pots
>

i » i»

(

preparing for planting the

He muft obferve the Weather * and much
a-

Rain fall, place them under Shelter.

The common erroneous Pra&ice on this Oc-

cafion, is to lay the Pots on one Side, that the

Week will be

Roots of Hyacinths, taken up when their Leaves

were withered, and till this Time preferved out

of the Ground.
'*

i

The Butch excell us in thefe Flowers and

et at the Plants -

9 and there areWet may not

thofe who write to inform the Gardener

give

I
that

him his Choice of either Pra&ice, as if the

two were equal.

We muft guard him from fuch Errors.

the Reafon is partly that they raife them from

Seeds, whereas we commonly propagate them
Off-fets from the Root ; and partly that

; ofthey \

which

derlland the proper Soil for them

Gardeners and their Inftrudtors are

The Shoot for the next Year's Stalk is very

early made ; and it is the Courfe of Nature that

it will dire£t its Top ftrait upwards.

equally ignorant.

The Dutch Compoft we have made a Subjedt

t
and are pofiefled now of aof great Enquiry

This it begins from the Moment the Pot is
Receipt for the Compofition ; which comes too

laid upon its Side ; and when it is fet upright

I

the Shoot is to make another Turn to getagain,

a new Perpendicular.

This difturbs the Courfe of the Juices

hurts the future Flower.

> and

well authenticated to bear a Doubt, and which

perfedly agrees with Reafon.
»

We have not had Opportunity of trying it

fince we received it ; but from the Credit of our

Correfpondent ; and from the Nature of the

The Seeds of many of the beft Flowers * and

•

other curious Plants, which require no additional

Heat, but only a good Soil and Reft, fhould be

fown this Week.

Plant, and the Ingredients in the Compofition,

we may venture to affure the Gardener of its Suc-

cefs. is this.

*

4

-

Throw upon an open exp03*d Spot of Ground
.

Prep for this Purpofe the following Com
poll

)
*•*-

Mix

r

- ^.

4

one Load of common Mould : add to it a Load

of dry Mud from the Bottom of (landing Water,

and three quarters of a Load of Willow Earth :

qual Parts of rich Earth, taken from |
mix thefe together, and then add to them half a

Load

or artificial MouldT * .

N.

/

;

j * •

Sept.

»

<

\

*
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Load of Sea-Sand, taken wet from the Shore

;

and half a Load of rotted Cow-Dung :

ihefe together, fprinkle a little Water over the I gradients

To give this Addition
9 he muft diflblve com

ftir up all mon Salt in the Water he fprinkl

*

j and>

>s over the In-

this Quantity, a Pound and

Surface, and lay them up in a Heap.

Break this Heap once in four Days, and in %

Fortnight's Time it will be fit for Ufe,
^* > .

This Quantity will make a moderate Bed for |
ready by the End of the next for Ufe * and we
lhall, in our fucceeding Number, tell him how to

a Quarter of Salt will be fufficient. '

Having thus made up his Hill, we will fuppofe

in the Beginning of the prefent Week, it will be

Hyacinths \ and we lhall give the Method of

ufing it ; but firft it may be neceffary to fpeak of I
difpofe it.

the Particulars : When Receipts are brought from All we lhall add on this Head5 is
> that the

Abroad, they are often of little Ufe, unlefs ac- Mud of Ponds and Ditches is common -enough

commodated to the Country where they are to be

ufed.

The Gardener muft know two Things % the
i

-

firft what he may occafionally vary, and the other

wherein he muft be ftri&ly punctual to the Receipt.

Our Florifts know the worth of Willow Earth \

but this is not a Country where it can be got by

Loads. With us a Peck or two of this, from

the hollow Stump of a decay'd Tree, is a Trea- |
cold Nights will be injurious to them -, and they

pure; butfin
]

them into the

here, but is neglected: it is a Kind of Virgin

Earth, and it exceeds all other Mould in Fine-

nefs.

The Week's Bufinefs in the common Ground,

refpecling hardy Plants, being thus compleated,

let him turn his Eye upon thofe Exotics which he

has placed for the Summer out of Doors. Sum-
mer is over ; the Seafon now approaches when the

Willows are planted

every where-, and, from the Rottennefs of the
'

Soil * decay foon ; it is abundant,

AH that is meant by this Ingredient is a light

Earth, produced partly from rotted Wood.

We have often recommended the Earth from

the Bottom of an old Wood Pile : this may be

had in Plenty, and it is of the fame Nature with

Willow Earth, and may be ufed in its Place.

The Gardener may take this Liberty with the

Materials : but there is another he muft not take,

which yet would appear, to thofe unus'd to the

Doctrine of Manures, lefs effential.

If he be fituated in an inland Place, he will be
_

led to ufe Pit-Sand inftead of Sea-Sand: but this

fce muft not do Pit is ufually foul on the

\

Surface, every Grain of it j and this Foulnefs is

from Clay.

Clay is deftru&ive of the Hyacinth Root*

therefore this muft not be us'd. If there be a River

near, let him take the Sand from its Bottom,

where he will find it clean. If there be no River

in the Neighbourhood, let him chufe large coarfe

Pit-Sand, and putting it into a Tub, pump upon

it a great deal of Water, ftirring it with a Birch-
-

broom, and repeating the Wafhing till the Water

runs off clear. The Sand will then be clean : but

it will want its Saltnefs. This is a material Article

:

Salt properly us'd is a very rich Manure, and it

agrees particularly well with the Hyacinth.

muft be defended againft the Hurt.

This is to be done

Green-houfe.

takin

As they are brought in let them be carefully

examined. Let all dead Leaves be taken off for

\

the Vapour from them is infectious when confined

wkhin Doors. When they are thus clear'd of

decay'd Parts, the Earth fhould be carefully dug

up about their Roots, with a fmall ftrong Trowel j

and a flight Covering of frefh Mould put over

They then to be plac'd handfomely

on the Benches and on the Floor ; and that Care

xS over.

There

\ ' '
".

*

are a peculiar Kind of Plants which be-

long to this Confideration, and require a particular

thefe the CDirection on this Head

;

and that large Clafs known by the common Name

of fucculent Plants.
1 » •

;

None receive fo much Benefit from the free Ait

as thefe -, therefore they fhould be fuffer'd to remain

in it as long as they can with Safety. This is to

be determined by the Weather.

They cannot bearWet ; and much lefs Frofts :

therefore the Seafon muft guide the Gardener

when to take them in ;

the Month.

Sept;

not the particular Days of

They may fometimes be left out till the Begin-

ning of Ottober, and it is greatly to their Advan-

tage -, but if the Days be very wet, or the Nights

frofty, they muft be taken in fconer.

«
V «.
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•noe Bujinefs the SEMINARY, for the Middle of September
1

A . '

«"

. !

--

HIS will, for the prefent Week, be com- i clear away Weeds from fuch as are to remain in

priz'd in a very few Words Let the Gar- their Places. This done, he may quit this Piece for

dener break and turn the Ground he has been pre- the prefent, to attend where he is calFd more need-
k i

paring for receiving his Trees and Shrubs yet to

be planted : let him water thofe already fett,

fully

and
\

4

\ •
i

m

•

•

i

T O N III.

* M N A, or the FRUIT-GARDEN.
*

E fliall follow in this Part the fame Courfe

as in the others ; mentioning what Fruits

We propofe Information

;

and we fliall ?

in this Cafe ?
attempt it >

9
adding to the Name

•

are in their Perfeftion at this Time, and what Care of every Fruit the Defcription of its peculiar Cha-
! '

'
-' -»_ ..**-

and Culture the Trees require that bear them. rafters. This will convey Inftrudtion, at the fame

But before we enter on this Article, we muft Time it "reminds the Reader of the Produdts of

tion the candid Reader to charge us with no the Seafon ; and we flatter ourfelves will place.
\ ••'''

Faults but our own -, for there will here be the fome Merit in a Part, in all other Works of this

Appearance of fome > which truly belong to Kind
> ufelefs

.

j

others The early Peaches are now gone. The Necta
Nothing is fo common as a Catalogue of Fruit, rine, Troy, and Capuchine, and the White

but nothing is fo imperfedlly or erroneoufly treated

bv moft who have attempted it.

Gardeners Kalenders have been g the

Magdalen and Montaubon, are either rotted

or ill-tafted*

The Middle Peaches are juft in full Seafon.

firft Writers on thefe Subje&s in our Language ; The Minion has been ripe fome Time; but it

and thefe have been tranfcrib'd, from one of them | continues as excellent as at firft : this is a large

into another down to the lateft : every new Au-

thor adding fomething; and the very beft not

perceiving that they record, under a new Name and high-flavoured ; and it is

Peach, with a fmall round Stone •, 'tis red to the

Sun, and whitifli next the Wall. The Juice is rich

round the

over again ? thC fame Fruit they have mentioned Stone.

from their original Author under another.

Thi> is the Caufe why Monthly Catalogues

of Fruit are fo enlarged of late, and fo confus'd.

The Authors hear a Parcel of Names us'd* and

TheRo Ge now full ripe
^ and is

very fine Peach : it is round, and has no Pointy

as fome
5

that refemble it

5 There

i
have at the Tip.

Cleft down one Side, and it is flat

they fet down all they hear ; not perceiving that at the Stalk. It is downy, and the Ground-Co-

often two or three of them denote but one Kind; lour is white : where it is open to the Sun it is of

becaufe that one is not known to them diftin&ly. a Blood-red ; and where it faces the Wall' it is

Indeed, the Variations in fome Inftances are them-. ufually fpotted. The Flelh of it is very well

felves fo flight, or fo uncertain, that there is fome tafted 5
and melting ; and it is of a bright red *

Excufe : for thefe are not Diftinftions of Species, not fo deep as the former, near the Stone,

which are permanent and immutable ; butVarie- The Noblesse is another Peach now in

ties from the Accidents of Culture. Perfection. is roundifli, and of a a green

i

What can be done in this we fliall attempt.
| Colour, but of a deep Purple on the funny Side,

he Path marked out by Reafon is open and evi- The Flefh alio

dent

.

is greenifh, and very well tafted j— ^

Lifts of Names are ufelefs, becaufe the and it comes clean and free from the Stone.
i

Reader may apply them

Fruit or another.

5 like the Writer
3 to one The Portugal Peach is aifo now in its Pe

feftion. This is one of the
T •

large round Kuias its

Colour

-

**

i
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Colour is a yellowifli White next the Wall y and one of the imaller Plumb and is round, but

fcarlet toward the Sun ; and the whole Fruit is fomewhat po

covered with a thick Down,- The Pulp is firm, of a pale

not melting as the former, but the Tafte is very Parting from the Stone

toward the Stalk. Its Pulp is

How, finely tafted, and eafily

*

fine : it is red about the Stone, and fticks to it

very clofe.

The White Perdrigon is of the fame Shap
but lamer. s Skin is yellow, but it is thick

Of Neclarines there are alfo feveral Kinds now in |
dufted with a white mealy Powder

pale greion. The Roman Nectarine has been long firm and Colour

The Pulp
a

famous, and it is worthy to continue

now in its befl Condition. It is large and round

yellow toward the Wall, purple on the funny Side

well tafted, and parts freely from the Stone

very

TheG G
Seafon

is another Plumb of this

a middle-fiz'd Kind ; and is round

full of a rich red T and very red near the and has a fmall Furrow at the Side Its natural

Stone. The Pulp fticks to the Stone, and when Colour is an Olive-g
< - •

and the funny Side

the Fruit is ripe, the Skin fhrivels.
:

Temple's Nectarine is paler: its red Side is

faint, and the Pulp is lefs ftain'd. Its Shape is

longifh, and it is well-tafted.

Tinge of purple, and is covered a bluifli

Powder

The Pulp is of a fup

The Newington Neftarine is alfo now ripe,

is purple all over, or nearly fo, and is round and

other
i

Stone

it is full of J

or Flavour, to

and it fticks to the

Many will find

large. The Pulp is very melting, it is full of a

Defcription they have

rich Juice, and fticks to the Stone.

Thefe are the Kinds of the two principal Fruits

the prefent Week prefents from a good Garden.

eat other Plumbs under this Name. The Excel
lence of the Gage Plumb has made cunning Nur
fery-men call many others by its Title, and io-no

rant Gardeners have believ'd them

Th
BOIS 5

: beft Grape of this Time is the Ar-
or, as fome call it, the French Sweet-waier.

:

Of Pears the Jargonelle is in good Seafon

It is a middle-fiz'd longifh Pear with a large Ey
The Clutters are large, the Grapes of a moderate anc* ls fmall at the Stalk. The funny Side a

Size, and round ; and their Colour is green when brown red andtl other yellow
/ *

ever fo ripe. We fhall clofe the Fruit Account with the ^
The Leaves of this Kind of Vine are white, nisingue Fi now

and dufty underneath.

The Black Frontignac is alfo in Perfection.

ripe and

love that kind of Fruit, excellent

for thofe who
It is a round

brown Fig, pointed at the Stalk, and the Skin
l.> a long-fhap'd Grape, and the Bunches alfo cracks when it is ripe. The Pulp is very rich

are long and large, and turn brown at this Thefe the Fruits to be
Seafon.

now

Of the Plumb there is now the Blue Perdri-
Its Colour is purple, and it is covered with

a thick rich Duft, which is of a paler blue. It is

and

Time but the

gon.

there is not much requir'd at this

gathering them. When they are. off the Trees,

we fhall direct the Gardener how to prepare for his

future Stores. I

47- ~
r '
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ProduBs the Kitchen-Garden
%
now tn Seafon.

HPHIS ufeful Quarter affords at the prefent

*

This
Time, befide the common Products, the wrinkled, and the Flefh

is white on the Outfide, and but l

red

ghtly

Roots of Salfafie and Scorzonera, which are very

wholefome as well as pleafant. There are alfo Fl

The Butch Parfley-Roots are now in their full

many good Melons. The fmall green Melon is eat this

now in its greateft Excellence. The Rind of this

and the Tomato Fruit is ripe

but

HFew
it is agreeable in Soups. Thofe
to eat with the Portuguefe Jews

is fmooth, and the Flefh is green and full of a | know the Value of it. Chardoons are alfo in
rich Juice. .

who are

The Melon is alfo in its Perfeclion.

Seafon ; and, if well manag'd, will be now white
/•larg > and tend

>

\

•-. H
I i

/
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the Care and ement of the Ground*

are remov'd toCare of the Gardener for future Crops I where they are to ftand till

, is to be continued with the greateft |
the Places in which they are to remain. Thefewill

bear Expofure •, but it is otherwife with the Colly--

,
andWe nam'd Chardoons as now in Seafon ; and flower Plants

-,
they are of a tenderer Nature

i

his Regard on this Head muft be to raife a Crop to muft be manag'd carefully.

that now in Ufe. the Ground have Some plant them out upon decay'd Hot-Beds
m

been tolerably manag'd, there will be a Bed of that had ferv'd for raifing Cucumbers and Melons

;

this ufeful Plant two or three Months old from its r and we are not to wonder Gardeners content them-

Tranfplantation, and now ready for Earthin felves with doing this, when there are Writers

This is a Piece of Gardening little underftood, and who recommend it. The bringing thefe Plants

confequently ill pra&is'd. The Weight and Tern-
|

forward at this Seafon, is a very important Arti-

per of the Earth about the Stalks, are the two

Articles on which all depends : but this Temper

or Degree of Moifture can never be duly obtain'd
*

without the Finenefs of the Soil : nor can there

be due Weight, unlefs it have fome Firmnefs.

?
isThe proper Soil for Earthing up Chardoons

a Mixture of ten Bufhels of Garden-Mould,

Bufhel of large Sand, and three Pecks of burnt

one

'

or 'd Clay. The Clay for this Purpofe
> IS

cle : but it cannot be well done without a better

Heat than is to be obtain'd from fuch exhaufted

Materials.

For this Purpofe, let a frefh Hot-Bed be made
with good Dung, that has lain to evaporate the

moft violent Part of its Heat : and let it be covered

nine Inches deep with the fineft Mould.

Upon this draw Lines four Inches afunder, and

at every three Inches make an Opening ; into

to be burnt gently, till it crumbles away. It is a each of thefe Openings put one Plant ; and ftt it

Praftice well known in Husbandry ; and fhould, [
carefully upright, with the Mould closed nicely

to its Stalk. Give a gentle Watering to thefor this Ufe, be brought into Gardens. r-

This Mixture fhould lie together a Week, turn- |
whole Bed, and repeat it as Occafion requires

ing \% frequently ; and then it muft be brought to
«

the Ground.

In this Bed they are to remain three Weeks

;

>

The Leaves of the Chardoons muft be ty*d up

with a Rope of Bafs, or old Matting. This Com-
poft muft then be laid up to them, a Foot or more

in Height •, and afterwards rais'd higher occafion- | ftand the Winter,

ally.

in what
*

and we fhall then direft the Gardener
•

Manner to make the beft Ufe of the

he has gained

Beds, where they can be defended by Glafles, and

planting them out into their

Care muft be taken not to bury the Hearts The Rains that caufe the tranfplanted ufeful

of the Plants ; and the Earth muft be dry when Herbage to grow fo kindly, have the fame Effect

it is put to them

clogging 1 hem

Tendernefs and a fine Flavour. If Chardoons

will cling clofe without
|
upon wild Nature ; and bring up Weeds as faft.

The Gardener is to be aware of this, and to clear

them off as they rife. This is beft done by Hand

and will bring them to perfedt

were with this Judgment, there would be among the young Crops, and by the Hoe among
more Regard fhewn to them than is at prefent

there & any wet Days this Week, let the

thofe which are of more {landing.

In either Cafe the great Advantage is to deftroy

5

Gardener here continue hisWork of Tranfplanting.
| them as they rife. Seedlings, whether of the ufe

ful or wild Herbs, exhauft the Earth but little

;

but the larger Growth abforb that Nourifhment
» . r

which has been prepared, with all the Gardener's

If the Garden have been tolerably manag'd

there will be Colewort Plants of about two Months
Growth j Cabbage-Plants of fix Weeks, and Col-

lyfiowers of about a Month. Thefe will all re-

quire to be remov'd
j but

> 4 '

and with different Intentions

The Coleworts may

in a different Manner

the Ground fhould

or will make little

are to ftand till Spring

be well dug for them,

Progrefs during Winter.
_

»

The Cabbage-Plants fhould be fet out at Di
fences into a good Piece of mellow Ground

Care, for the Nourifhment of his Crop.

They muft never be fuffer'd to ripen their Seeds

becaufe they will fo lay the Foundation for a fuc

anted where they I ceedingCrop •, but that is not all theCareoftheGar

5
'-.

dener: forNature fupplies thofe Seeds fo abundantly,

that they will never fail to rife where better Things

the fame good Earth inviting them.are

> them

With this Care of cleaning every Part from

,
may end the Labour of the prefent Week*

»

»
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HIS is a Plant of equal Singularity

and Beauty ^ an thefe

recommend it to the Curi

lhould

is too
*

weakly, they would yet be influenced to receive

it from the Scent of the Flower, which is the
a

higheft Degree pleafing

is lied the Ceylon Narciffi sy and
_

common Writers Narcijfus Ceylonicus fiot

gono. Its Indian Name is Catulli Pola

the

hexa-

properly a Sp

LlNNvE

—

cies of Pancratium* and

Pancratium fpatha un

efleclis : Pancratium , with one Flower

called
-

petalls I

and with the Petals turned back.

Its Height is about ten Inches

fuftains a Angle Flower.

The Root is a Bulb, of an oval Form and of

a pale brown Colour. -

,

J •

ft

and the Stalk

The Leaves are ion
*

»

green. ih
, narrow, and of a light

refemble thofe of the Narciffus,

but they are fhorter.

The Stalk rifes at the Side of the Clutter of
#

them, is green, round, thick, and juicy.

It is naked to the Top, where there at firfl:

appears a membranaceous Cafe, ferving as a Cup
Numb. V. ;

I

This is what LiN-to the fucceeding Flower.

n/eus calls the Spatha, ; :

'
'

\ ..

From this burfts afterwards one Flower.

is large, and of a fnow'y Whitenefs •, lof
an hexagonal Figure, and of a very fragrant

Scent.

confifts of two Parts * Petal s
? and

iswhat Authors have called the Cup: but thi

a very vague and improper Term. The Spatha >

or membranaceous Cafe, growing at the Top of

the Stalk, and furrounding the Bafe of the

Flower, ferves as the Cup, and is properly fuch

to this and many other Kinds,

Within this rife the Petals ; and within them,

where in the Courfe of Nature nothing is ex-

pected but the Filaments and Style, there is a

large hollow Part of the like Subftance with the

Petals.
m

. This, from its Form, thefe Authors galled th

Cup ; but our Student, from what he has been

already informed, will not be at a Lofs to know

by what Name it is properly to be exprefled.

We have told him, that when in the Body of

a Flower there (lands anv {insular

Mo. Bot. Garden,

1 S 9 3

o rf d lit i net

rom,

Sept.
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from the Petals, and from the Filaments and The Plant is a Nat of the Eaft, where it

Stvle 9 that Part is the Nedtariurn of LilC grows wild in iandy Places
• -

Flower.

This is the Cafe in the prefent Xnftance.

Its Culture is indicated by this fliort Hiftory

It mull have a dry,

*>

light Soil to

This Angular Part is the Ne&arium of this,

and all other Flowers of the fame Stru&ure.

Having thus explained the Nature of the fe-

veral Parts, the Structure of the whole will be

natural Earth Heat
? to mim

mrtate its

the Sun's

Power in its proper Climate.

might be produced from S

yields in Abundance ; but this

dious Way, for the Seedlings

9 which it

a te

eafily defcribed.

-The Ne&arium occupies the Centre of the
|
before they flower.

Flower, and is its moft confpicuous Part. This is

Id be

feveral Years

very large 9
hollow, and fpreading. is tubu-

The beft Method, therefore

hich are produced in Abund
? is Off-fets

which

lar at the Bottom, and thence expands in the

Manner of a Funnel, and is divided at the

be taken off, therwife they hurt the %j

Edge into twelve Segments. <P

:ring of the. main Root

The Petals furround this, and are inferted

Off-fets, or the entire Roots recei
- a

on from the Indies9 are to be planted th M
its tubular Part a little above the Bafe.

are fix in Number9 and are Ion 9

They

narrow-,

Pots in a proper Compoft : and the beft for the

Purpofe isl
A

of the fame fnowy White with it, and turned

back at the Ends.

Take of fine Earth, got from under the Turf» a
in a

\

The Filaments are fix in Number

Place of Origin is particular.

y a
/"tap*

their m
dry

s o

?
ch Paftt

)

Root:

and freed from all Frap-

* Bulhel

Bottom of a Wood-Pile half^CUl vi^mio^auiLuiai. .. i xsy^m yx m, t t ww^-i ii^, nail a

They rife not from the Centre of the Flower, t cfean Sand a Peck and half. Vv

but from the Edge of the Nedtarium between

the Segments. ».

• * • . * «

-

•

In the Centre rifes the Style ? which is fingle

and ftrait. The Seed-Veffel is roundifh ) but

marked with three Ridges, and contains nume- -

rous Seeds.

The Student will know- that as the Filaments

grow regularly in Difpofition Proportion,

their Number is to eftablifh the Charadler of the

Clafs to which this Plant belongs.O

V one of the fixth Clafs of Lintn^stxs 5 t

Hexandria •, and as the Style is fingle, it is of

the firft Sedtion, the Monogynia.

together9

ork all th

and let it lie expofed to the Air

Earth from the

Bufhel ; and of

s well

i
Sun,

and Dews a Fortnight. - «

•

. i

•

Then put into fome middle-fiz'd Pots as

much of this Compoft as will three Parts

fill them.
,

Upon this place the Roots, and then fill up
the Pots

them.

5 carefully .fettling -the Earth about

This > with the common Cultu tend -•»r»e

will make them flower in very-Exotic Plants,

great Perfedtion

They will require fome Water at Times; but if

that be given carelefsly, it will be very injurious.
c

<

*

Sept.

I

•

_
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This is another Flower of extream Beauty, . Fibres, whofe Groflhefs anfwers to the Bkmefs of
as well as Singularity ; and every Way worth the Root. They are equal to

Notice.

It is of the bulbous Kind like the former

The Stalk rifes to the

row Quills

9 and

Height of twenty

has the fame Advantage of, flowering at this Sea

Inches, and is extreamly Angular and beautiful: it

fon

very thick, fomewhat flatted pal

> moft of this Kind difplaying their Beauties and fpotted and clouded all over with white

green >

in the Spring.

In Englijh it is called the Blood Flower

African Tulip, and the Bloody Lilly.

the

purpl 9 fo that it refembles a Piece of polifh />

The Latin Writers in general name it H^eman-

thus> and H^emanthus Africanus.

Linnaeus calls it

Porphyry.

The Head whence the Flower

pears upon this at its firft rifing •,

the Bignefs of a large Wallnut

to burft,

is then

ap

Its Colo
? Hxmanthus folits lingu<e-for-

{
brown, and its Shape fomewhat refembl

i

mibus plants
: Htmanthus with plain and Tongue- 1 of the Stalk, for it is a little flatted

1 1 T / - *

that

like Leaves.

fome

It has been thus fuppofed a Kind of Tulip by this burfts

At length when the Plant has its due Height
3

Narciffus by others ; and by a third Set and it is called

d difclofes its Beauties •, it appears 9

referred to the Lill

as will be feen

a fingle Flov/er but we muft
but all very^ improperly,

|
teach our Student to underftand the Parts of
Plants more accurately.

When this Head opens there appear fix Leaves.
Thefe being clofed together formed the Head,

the Structure of the Flower
which is diftindt from thefe and from all other

Kinds.

TheRoot is bulbous and vaft-, it equals a Child
Head. Its Colour is white9 d it

and now open they are underftood

of thick and numerous Coats. From its Bafe run

compofed Writers to be Petal

common
of a -ver.

2

very large, and throughout of a

They

loocl-red,

are

in

fide

v

•

/

\
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fide and outfide equally , for, the brown Ting

the outer Surface ripens into th red

Time of their feparating and expandin

by th

ATHi

£»
N^

never have flowered :
a

being underftood to be the Flower, the internal I down the true Manag

Part was fuppofed to be filled with Filaments venture to. alTure the Poffeflbr, that und

However, till there are many who have been
polleffed of good Roots ieveral Years, which

I f

We fhall therefore lay

gement of them, and will

thiser

and their B

tification :

th

uttons, and the other Organs of Fruc

but the true Structure of the Flower i

Care they will rarely fail.

i

, The Culture of the Purple H^emantHUS.

•>
Thefe fix Leaves which are the Cup furround The firft Care is to make a proper Compoil

and defend the proper Flowers : and when they
|

or artificial Soil.

The general Practice places thefe Roots in tooopen they fhew thefe, which are numerous, and

difpofed in a Kind of Umbell

Thefe final 1 the proper Flowers and

E
} d

*

The Auth

this pre 1

the Gard

their flo

Dictionary or-

they are about thirty in Numbe
'

ach is formed of a fingle Petal5

one Stalk.
/

divided into
*

fix Parts at the Edge Thefe are long and

ders Dung in the Soil wherein they are planted

narrow 5 and the tubular Portion at the Bafe

gulated and fhort

In the Centre of each of thefe Flowers rife the

Filaments, and in the Midft of them the Style.

but Experience fhews that to be prejud

Juftice to the Publick compels us to

the Errors in that Book

. •

ciare

takin thi En
oecafioned our ui

v

^hich its Author h

o »*

r

«

confirmed himfelf peated Practice, that all

This fhews thefe feparate Parts are properly

the Flowers, and the large purple Body but the

Cup

;

Improvements feem to him Miftakes.

Let there be mixed together a Bufhel

Earth > tal

i

from nder the Turf in a

dry

ood

for 'tis in the Centre of the Flower thefe Pafture, half a Bufhel of Sand, and a Peck and'

always, grow a half of Earth from an old Wood- Pile. Add

The Filaments are fix in each : they are in-

ferted in the tubular Part of the Flowe

they have oblong incumbent Buttons.

and

The Style is a Thread of the fame

to thefe half a Peck of clean fifted Coal Afhes

:

Stir and mix all thefe well together, and let"

them lie a Month before they are ufed.

Then about the Middle of June prepare two

The Filaments are white, and their or three Pots. Carefully lay in as much of the

a Gold Yellow ; and the Body of Compoft as will fill each Pot two thirds. Shake it

Length.

Buttons ar

thefe fmaller Flowers is fcarlet

#- The PI this Plant has in the Linn^e

one 5Syftem is eafily feen i it is, as the form

of the firft Section of the fixth Clafs, of the

Hexandria Monogynia ;

down, and upon this place in each Pot one Root.'

Lay in more of the Earth carefully round, and

cover it about a quarter of an Inch above the

Top.*

Plants in whofe Flow When th *=* Roots are planted , give

there are fix feparate Filaments and a fingle Style. Waterin

The Leaves are in the Courfe of Nature now [ Place.

i d fet the Pots

a gentle

fhady flickered

to be defcribed ; for they appear not with the Once in a Fortnight give them a little Water $

firft Shoot of the Stalk, but about the Time of and thus let them ftand two Months.

the Flowers opening. Thefe are in Number Then remove them into a warmer Place, but

only two; they rife at one Side of the Stalk, (till in the open Air; and give them a little

and they are large and of a beautiful greeen. Water once in ten Days.

They are broad, oblong, and rounded at the Let them ftand thus till the Middle of Sep-

Ends ; and fpread themfelves oppofite upon |
tember, and then bring them into the Stove*

the Surface. ,"
I
Uive tnem a gentle Watering when

' firft put in,

It is a Native of Africa, and requires with us and repeat it afterwards every Day.

fome Care and Management : but its Singularity

and extream Beauty very well deferve it.

The Roots are to be obtained from the Cap of

Good Hope, and they will eafily be brought in

This frequent Watering, and the new Fieat

will make them fhoot at once; and the fecond

Year they will flower very ftrong.

The Earth fhould be taken off from about the
1 w --

Perfection. They will alfo freely live with us and upper Part of the Root, and freflV of the fam
I

fhoot their Leaves, but without a juft Care they Kind put in two or three Times a Year ; and

will not flower. The Time of their flowering
y j

Care muft be taken, neither to
i

give them too

is the very End of September : but this will ap- much Water> nor to let them want it.

pear lefs ftrange to thofe who confider that it an- This Way they may be certainly and fuccefs-
i

fwers to April at the Cape, the natural Time of fully brought to flower, whether the Roots have

fuch Plants flowering. been obtained from Friends here, or from the
i

It feemed fomeTime a Difgrace to our Garde- Cape, their natural Place of Growths

ners 3
that a Plant, which Ferrarius defcribed The beautiful Flower called the Guinea Orchis

andas flowering in the Barbarini Garden, and Colum- or Satyrium e Guinea, is of this Genus

na in that of Prince C^sius, fhould mock their plains the Structure of the Flower nicft plainly ;

Care nd Afliduity ; but about fixty Years ago
^ r • • »

for in that the Leaves of the Cup are green, and

they brought it to flower in Holland, and after I the feparate Flowers more elevated and diftinft.

that the Culture became more underftood here. This will be defcribed and figured hereafter.

CI

^pt.

*

J

\

I

-
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Thi
/

is is a very elegant Shrub and worthy a The beft Way of propagating it is by Layers

Place in every Colle&ion 5
for the Regularity and upon the Principles already delivered 9 let

*

•"•

and Beauty of its Leaf, an

its Bloom.

the Fragrance of be thus done.

Chufe for the Mother Plant one that is vigo

We fee it in general bearing only a few ftrag-

*-

gling Flowers •, but that is
v >

the Plant

:

ture.

it arifes from its ill underftood Cul

We fhall from Experience direft the Gar

Ad

rous and healthy ; and having fixed, we will fay,

not the Nature of upon three Branches that are fit for laying, raiie

three Treflels or Frames of any Kind under

them 5
able to bear Pots of Earth.

/

i

dener how to make it fhew to much more
* -

vantage.
^

It is called by the Vulgar Ivy-leav'd Jafmine,

from its fingle Leaves fomewhat refembling the

undivided Leaves of Ivy ; but this is a very ill

imagined Title.

The common Writers call it Jafminum Azori-

%

cum trifoliatum y
from its Place of Growth 5

the

Mix together three Bufhels of fine rich Mould

taken from under the Turf in a fertile Meadow :

add to it one Bufhel of Earth from the Bottom of

a Wood-Pile, and half aBufhel of old Cow-Dung*

Blend all thefe well together ; and when they

have lain fome Time, fill with this Compofl

three large Pots.

Set each upon one of the Treflels, and let it
•

Azores Iflands, and from its Leaves growing three

on each Foot-ftalk.

Its proper Name is, Jafminum foliis oppofitis

ternatis : Jafmine with Leaves placed three on a

Foot-ftalk.

Height>be of fuch a Height* as that the Branch in

tended to be laid, will come down to it without

much Force.

Bring down the Branch thus Intended to the

firft Pot •, open the Earth fix Inches deep, and

is a fpreading Shrub, not very regular in lay it in.

Growth > but in all the Wildnefs far from un Obferve where the Part to be covered is 9 and

handfome. The Trunk is covered with a pale then let it rife again

grey Bark ; the young Shoots are

flexible and green.

foft?

tie a Piece of Iron Wire

Knife three

»-

The Leaves are placed regularly in threes, and

thefe again in Pairs upon the Stalks : one Foot-

ftalk carries three Leaves •, and thefe Foot-ftalks

rife oppofite to one another.

The fingle Leaves are large, of an oval Shape

tender,
|

juft above, and cut with a

long Slits in the Part that will lie cover'd.

After this pierce half a dozen Holes through,

and then wet it with a ftrong Brine.

This done, lay it in the open Part of the

Earth, and fallen it fecurely with Pegs,o or

>
tyino*o cover it up five Inches with the Earth*

and of a deep green : they are broadeft at the and give it a gentle Watering.

Bafe >
and fmaller all the Way to a Point. The beft Seafon of laying it is in the Be-

The Flowers are difpofed in Tufts at the Ex-

tremities of the Branches, each Foot-ftalk fplitting

naturally, and fupporting two of them, and the

ginning of Auguft^ for this is an
.

ver-green

;

amountingwhole Tuft

when in full Glory.

to eight

and that is the proper Time for all fuch.

is thus to be managed with every Branch

or nine Pair I
that is laid, and the Top of each fhould remaia

about eight Inches out of the Ground.

Each Flower is large and white, and much re From time to time the Earth muft be gently

fembles that of the common Jafmine, which it |
watered ; and the next Seafon the Branches are

to be cut off from the old Plant, and the wholeexceeds greatly in Fragrance.

The Place the Plant holds in this Linn/ean Earth of the Pot fhaken out in a Lump with

Syftem 5
will be eafily diftinguilhed an In- the Layer.

»• -t

fpeftion of the Flower,

the common Jafmine,

This is formed
> as in is then to be placed in another Pot with

of a

into five narrow Segmentso 5

ngle Petal

and
5 divided more Earth of the fame Kind ; and the Shoot is

in the Centre to be kept in the Middle of the Pot.

rife two fhort Filaments, crowned with their pro will thus require no more Care than is be

per Buttons, but buried in the tubular Part of flowed on common Plants of the fame Kind

the Flower. The Fruit is a fmall Berry.

y

and will grow to be a handfome Shrub.

The two Filaments fhew that it belongs as Thefe Pots muft be fet out in the latter End of

the common Jafmine, and that

Kind we have defcribed before, to the fecond

large flowered May9 and taken into the Greenhoufe in Auguft >

and every Year the Earth muft be cleared away
Clafs, the &iandria y thofe which have only two I to a good Depth about the Roots, and frefh put

male Parts in the Flower ; and the Style

fhews alfo it is of the firft Seftion.

being in the Place of it.

fingle
*

'

y With this Care
Its native Place, we have obferved, is the Azores

>

I(lands •, and it is there found in damp Ground.

This indicates its Culture.

It will require a rich Earth like that naturally,

and moft ufu'ally found near Waters : and it will

need fome Moifture, and a Defence from ex-

tream Cold.

but frequent Waterings

thisCompoft, and moderate

toward the Seafon of
their flowering they will produce very large

Bunches of Flowers of a furprifing Sweetnefs.

A Layer or two fhould be placed under a fouth

Wall in the natural Earth,

that others are fet in Pots.

at the fame Time

Thefe will ftand fome Winters 9 though very

vere

ft

i

\
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fevere ones will deftroy them ; but fo long as they » and flower in a much finer Manner than fuch as

bear the Expofure, they will grow more luxuriantly,
|

are hous'd, and for that Purpofe potted.

Sept.

#*

4 u A.
•

PI. V.

Fig. 4-

/

'
\

The Beauty and Singularity of this Plant
|

and fignifies thofe Flowers in which the Filament

equally recommend it to Attention.

in Englijh

is calPd

the Clitoris Flower, from its Latin

i form'd into two Afibrtments

.

The Reader has obferved before, that when

Name Clitoria ; an indecent one > and imper

fectly expreflive of the Flower, that it is neither

I

nor worthy to be tranflated ; though, in Comat,

plian

theft Filaments are united into one Body, the Clafs

is entitled Monadelphia.

The feveral Sections of the ous Plants

with Linn^us, it be retain'd in the La- are diftinguifhed by the Number of the Filaments;

Some have called it Phafeolus Glycyrrhizafoliis, and this having ten, is one of die decandr

LiNNiEus names it, Clitoria foliis pinnatis ;

toria with pinnated Leaves.

It is a weak and climbing Plant : the Stalks

a Kind The Style is fingle but it not> this

Cafe, thjC Mark of any particular Divifion

The Plant is a Native of the Indies, and is found

long, but {lender ; purplifh at the Joints, when I wild in damp fhadowy Places ; therefore Reafon di

healthy, and elfewhere brown or g The former reds that itfhould have, in our Hands, Warmth

the Colour of the lower, the other of the upper and Moifture

Parts fliould be from Seeds, and they will

. .

The Leaves grow with great Regularity and

land

i

fucceed beft, if had from the Indies gather'd in

>

> and are iharp pointed ; they are plac'd

Beauty: five ftand upon every Foot-ftalk

thefe rife feparately and alternately at Diftances on

the Plant. They are fingly, of a fomewhat oval

Shap<

£wo Pairs, with an odd one at the End of the Rib

:

Their Colour is a frelh and elegant green, and

they are high-rib'd.

The Flowers grow fingly at the Infertions of

perfect Ripenefs

Culture the B Clitori
i

Early in the Spring, let a Hot Bed be made iit

a careful Manner, ufing good Dung,

even, trampling it well down; and

the Leaves one ppofite to each •> that the

it eight Inches deep

when of a

withdue Temper, covering

the fineft Garden-Mould, without any Addition.

On this Bed fow the Seeds, and cover themwhole Plant, when well manag'd, will be covered

with them from Top to Bottom, at proper and I haif an Inch ^th the fame Mould ; let them be

equal Diftances ; and will thus make a very glorious
| fcattered thin, and when they are covered, give the

[AppearanceM They are large, and of a moft

•

beautiful Sky-blue. The Fruit that follows is a

kind of Pod.
• . » r -

This is the general Figure of the Plant.

The Flower, examined with a Botanical Atten- I fmaii pGts

Bed a gentle Watering.

When the Plants are come up, let them be
a

treated carefully and tenderly ; and, when they are

four Inches high, let them be tranfplanted into

tlOil> feen to be of that Kind, call'd, from the

Refemblance of a Butterfly, Papilionoceous.

It is form'd of fourPetals, diftinguifh'd bypecu-

liar Names : the upper one, call'd the Vexillum in

thefe Flowers, is in this large and undulated

:

the two fide Petals, call'd al<e, Wings, are oblong

rounded at the Ends. The fourth Petal,

Let thefe Pots be fill'd with the richeft Garden*

Mould, that has been well improv'd by Dung at

this Time rotted and well blended with it.

Let one Plant be carefully fet in each Pot

gently water'd.

and

Let thefe Pots be plac'd Bark Hot-Bed

and there kept with the fame Care, defending

which is placed loweft, and call'd the Carina, is
|
them from Cold, letting in a little Air, and gently

fhorter than the reft, and rounded and falcated.

This is the natural Structure ; and this in

neral, is the Form of all papilionaceous Flowers

but Culture lbmetimes doubles that

Clitorj

beautiful

5 in which Cafe it becom
i

i

-

In this Flower ftand ten Filaments

peculiar Difpofiti nine are united into one

watering them.

When they have thus obtain'd fome confiderable

Strength and Bignefs, let larger Pots be prepar'd

of the I for them : into each of thefe put firft fome pf the

yet more
| fame rich Earth; and then loofening the Earth in

each little Pot, get it out in a Lump.

Trim off the Fibres that hang round the Sur-but m a

face fet the Whole
Body, and form a kind of Tube, fplit at its Top, and fill up with Earth

upn

PI

ht in the

ice thefe

larger Pot9

m Bark

where the other fingle Filament falls and hides the Bed a

Opening
5

taken

and ihade and water them till they

ood Root ; then remove them into

Thefe are the Characters of the Seventeenth the Stove in a frefti Hot-Bed of Bark, and let

Clafs in the Linn^ean Syftem, the Title of which
|
them be carefully water'd. Thus they will flower

isPlADELPHIA: it is form'd of two Greek Words, as beautifully as in their native Soil

. 4
\

*

i

-•
i

•
•

s
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This is a Plant of extreme Prettynefs

regular Growth

Elegance; and,

of its ves gives it a

The

lingular
i

i large black fhining Seeds.

When the Flowers are carefully examined,

found to be plac'd in a fmall five-leav'dwhen the Flowers appear, their

olden yellow and elegant Form add greatly to its
J
which is of a tender Subitance, and falls with

Beauty. • -
* the Petals

It is .called in EngBJh the Dwarf Peacock Flower, Th
but that is an

.Body of the Flower is compos'd of five

mproper Name. The common
J

Petals : thefe are larg 5 oval
.

Writers call it in'Latin, Ckam<e Crifta Pavoni a lar in Size

hollow, and irregu

the two lower being larger, and plac'd

Name from which the Englijh one has been form'd. diftant from the reft. In the Centre ftand ten

Linn^us properly refers it to

calls, it, Cajftar foliolis

Filaments; which bend and

petioli have

turning

pedicellata ftifulis enfiformibus : Caffia, with Leaves I between this

compos'd of numerous Pairs, with the Glandule

nd

iven Occafion to fuppofe a Refemblance

and the Crifta p > or Poinciana

of the Foot-ftalk rais'd on a little Pedicle

with the Stipule form'd as Swords.

la the Centre of the Threads rifes a fingle fhort

3 a e. s

-

This StruAure of the Flow
It is a long Name, but fewer Words would not

fhews plainly

to what Clafs in the Linn^ean Syftem it belong
fo well have exprefs'd its Diftinaion from fome of The tenth, named Becandria,
the other Kinds

from there being

A * * « » V /
.»

TheThe Plant is two Foot and a half high.

Root is compos'd of fmall long Fibres : The Stalk; I Seft

ten Male Parts in every Flower, claims this

the Style being fing
* fhews it one of the firffc

roundl
5

branched

vered with Leav

do^ny, and full of Pith,

from the Bottom, and well

It is
-\- i II

5 Monogynia

It is an

t

al Plant* a Native of fome of the

I

and naturally

s

Thefe are beautifully pinnated: each is com

warmer Parts of the Weft-Indies

grows in a deep rich Soil.

bout twenty Pairs of fmall oblong Pinpos'd of

nx ; and their Colour

The Flo
»»•

frefh and fine g
i Culture, oft AGolden Ca s

s

>

.
•' '•

yellow, and

large, and of a bright gold
IJ

Early in Spring let the Seeds be fown on a g
are very numerous; they ftand Hot Bed, covered deep with rich Garden-Mould

ppofite to the Leaves, or often in the Intervals

between them ; and they are plac'd on ftiort Foot
ftalks

t

h

each of which there grows alfo a fingle > to another Hot-Bed

When the Plants come up, let them be allow'd

to get fome Strength, and then be remov'd

fliarp-pointed Leaf, altogether different from the

others
.

After, the Flowers
•

come Pods, in which

to bring them forward
after which they are to be planted in Pots, and
treated as the other tender Annuals we have

'
i

I named ; till they are brought to flowering
/ .

i

/

*

- . -

,tt

PI. V.

Fig. 6

\

*

T
.

This

^>N H
'

an extremely beautiful Plant ; and.ha
r
s I as well as

a Singularity that attra&s, every Ey
fails to pleafe

7 and
>

Its Englijh Name is

»

Corn-flag. but
;

this, is a very improper, one. Commeline calls it

Mthiopco fimilis planta. anguftifolia caule

diffimo. Its proper Name is

with

hirfuto

za ftamine, unico declinato
.

I

t

one oi the Filaments bent

The Root is large and fiefhy. The Leaves are

ofi a Angular Form and Strufture they are lpng,
narrow, lhaip-pointed, rib'd length-wife, and

.

v " 5 "xtv^-^uiiilcu, uuu lengm-wue, ana in
aU Refpefts of the Kind we call GrafTy ; but that
they have. Ihori: Foot-ftalks : , from thefe they rife.

and grow, loader as, they con
hollow at the- Bafc

tinue their Courfe

ence

to a third Part of the Length>

round

fow
t
i^arrower ag

Stalk- rifes in the midft of thefi

'

~\

and- is»,» _^ 7. *

and aToot and half in- Heights
The Flowers, grow irvClufas from the Sides of
Stalk they are plac'd on lhort' Foot-ftalks

furrounded by fome fmall membranaceous Leaves
at the Bafe.

are very larg

•

> and of extreme Singufarity

fide

Their Colour is the Out*

a very elegant red5 and a

red within They are very long, large,, hollow 9

and have an upright Lip

The Seed-vefTels are three-comer'd ; and the

Seeds are numerous and large.

This the common Obferver fees ; but to the Bo

!

i

;

tanical Student no Flower demands more particular

Attention.

It has no

before nam'd5 which

the few irregular Leaves

to feparate the feveral

-

i

Flowers that grow in the fame Clufter

.

The Body of each Flower is form'd of a fingl

Petal : this is fmall and tubular at the Bottom

:

thence rifes to a confiderable Height, extend

all the;Way in Breadth

;

it

but it is not in this Part

rounded
5

in Manner of a Funnel, but flatted

and atrthe.Top it forms a kind of
4

compos'd :of two ver irregular Lips

aping Mouth
/

J

Tha upper Lip is. long-arid narrow,

and ftrait5

Bafe The
and has two fmall Segments at the

into three Parts

der Lip is lhort, and is divided

In
I /
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Filaments, they very long and {lender, and

to be obtained from their Place of Growth

are terminated by pointed Antherae.

Two of thefe follow the Courfe of the upper
Lip, and one is placed in the lower. The Styl

and about June put into

large Pots.

9

a light rich Earth in

Sept.

The beft Compoft will be th

fin
t?

and

laments

placed with the two upper Fji- I mon Sand

of frefh Mould
Mix equal

a Paftu com

5 and at its Top fplits into three

lary Segments which turn downward
pil ,

* the Earth from nder an old

The extream Singularity of this Flower will

t prevent the Student from very readily per-

Wood-Pile.

With this fill the Pot about two thirds
;

place in the Root, and put in more of the

ceivmg

it belong

to what Clafs the Linn^ean Syftem the Top

then

fame
till it is covered Inch deep at

«

-

is one of the Triand
-i

> thofe which have I flickered PI

Give it a gentle Watering, and let in
.

warm

every Flower three male Parts ; and from the

Style bein

nogynia.

fing
9 he

pear it

In Auguft the Leaves

then be removed where
it is one of the Mo- more Sow, and watered 1 i

is a Native of Africa5 arid grows there in

In Sep it

htly every Day
Id be fet into

a

This fhews what is its pro- rately wateredSands near Rivers.
-

per Culture.

The Roots which bear to be kept without
Damage a conliderable Time out of the Ground,

ove, and

and ftill be

This CokducT: will not fail to bring it to flower

in all its Beauty,

-

>

t

•

»

^
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*

•

ARDEN or e loft Week tn
••

•

s

\

I

•

1

I

» * i

the

by going

Gardener begin

over his Ground
carefully whether any

fliould have been done

thins;

is Week
feeing

be omitted that

I

and a

i

of the fame Soil referved for.

g the Roots

the preceding

/

Let him fee whether all his Layers have been
removed from the old Roots -, for if not, it muft
not be deferred now.

the whole Bed has had Timd to

fettle, fmooth the Surface to an exacT:

which is to be an Inch higher than

If it be

Danger o

foon come

longer omitted

the be loft Th
there will be

• -

e Frofts will

i

the common Ground, and draw Lines alo

it; tfiev firft at fix Inches Diftan
- *

from the
Edg and the others at nine Inches one from

- » i . ...
and thefe will prevent their root- •

wg, that be not done pretty fecurely befor

Let him look if ther

others be mad
be any Gap or Defi- I wife of the firft

*

When Lines are thus made along the Bed 9 \tt

at nine Inches Diftance,

Reafon

in the Borders planted from the Seminary
there be, let him fill it now for the fam<

The Bed will be thus divided into fo

Sq and in the Centre of

Let him in this laft Round fee every

Part has its Plants for the fucceeding Year
flowering. Having done this perfectly, and fcat-

tered a little rotten Dung mixed with frefb

Mould upon the Surface of the Borders

Square is to be placed one Root.

Let the Gardener take Care that he fet the

*rs that

rrioft wanted Refrelhment, he may fo leave them
to Nature. *

Root exaclly upright : then let him draw a

of the Mould about it to keep it fteady

when they are all placed with thjs Care and Re
gularity, let him lay in the Earth

that Purpofe, covering them four Inches and a

This, which is the common Management of the

Borders, being over, let him return to the Care of
his more choice and delicate Flowers.

hal deep

laid

Great Care muft be taken that this Earth is

in lightly and ly, not to difpl the

We have inftrucled him to prepare a Soil for how great

Roots \ for we have fhewn the Gardener before
* • A

- • « w»'

yacinths, that will bring them to a Perfection

altogether unknown to his Neighbour's Flowers
of the fame Kind and we are now to 'frtew him

Difadvant^ge it is to a fine Flower
to have the firft Shoot made irregularly.

The Top of the Bed fhould be a 'very littl*

the Manner of ufing it

railed : about two Inches d
t?

Bed of four Feet ; and when all is th

h ii

done
o

A Bed of proper Size for the Quantity of the they are to be a littl

Roots is to' be made two Foot and
- nfavourablc

a half deep>
Weather

.

/

• .

• V

I

/

/
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When Roots are thus planted that have been
|

neral Appearance of a Bed of either of thefe

fome Time out of the Ground, they at once Kinds where they are

either ftioot or decay.
'

at eight Inches Diftance

The neceffary Ingredient for their fhooting is

a little Wet ; and if Nature do not fupply this,

Art muft. -

The Beds fliould be regularly and gently wa-

there be not Showers.

but

tered once in four Days >

They will this Affiftance make the firft

to one in which they are at four.

They may be crouded in a Nurfery;

when they are planted out for Shew, this Dif-

pofition fhould always be obferved.

The fame Quantity of Roots by this Means
•

covers a double Space of Ground, and has a

ten-fold Beauty. The Obftinacy of fome Gar-

Shoots of their Fibres •, after which there is no deners will not perhaps fufFer them to receive In-

Danger of their Decay.

x
They will require to be a little flieltered when

the fevere Frofts come on

confider in its proper Place.

>

but that we fhall

formation; for long Cuftom in a wrong Method

has made them think it right : but to the more
-•

Intelligent we appeal againft thefe vulgar Errors

;

affuring them, from Experience, of the Succefs

The Gardener who has obferved our Direc- f what ; s thus dictated by Reafon.

tions in the preceding Numbers, has now

Beds for Tulips,

ready :

his

Ranunculus's and Anemonies
The Culture of Plants was very little under

for the Roots the Ground is fettled

ftood 9

1 W ' »' -

when thefe fmall Diftances were affign'd

* to Roots of Flowers ; and the Improvements

and they may be planted without Fear of Acci-
and Advances have been made in vain in this

dents. Science, if dreaming Writers will ftill lead the

Let him begin with the Ranunculus's and Ane- Gardener into the old ill-underftood Traft.

monies for they require the fame Management

For this Purpofe let him draw off three
The Beds being thus marked into eight Inch

andSquares, let good Roots be picked out

Inches Depth of Mould from the whole Surge,
|

plaG€(j one in the Centre of each Square.

Let them be fet perfectly upright,

keep

>

of the Bed, and then make the Top perfedly
*

level.

This done, let him give it a gentle Watering

;

and when it has had two or three Hours to dry

the Surface, let him draw Lines length-wife and

crofs-wife of the whole Bed, at eight Inches Di-

ftance every Way from one another.

The common Writers on Gardening order thefe

Roots to be planted at four Inches Diftance

and

Earth drawn about them > to

an

them
fteady : then let the Soil, taken off the Bed for

T

that Purpofe, be carefully laid on, and the Roots

thus covered to two Inches and a half deep.

. Let the Bed be finifhed with a fmall round-

ing; and the Day be not fhowery, let it be

gently watered.

and Mr. Miller 9 who9 in one of his Publica
/

Care being taken of thefe feveral Roots) there

tions, orders this four Inch Method

ceeding one direits fix Inches.

9 in a fuc

The Gardener does not know what Rule to

follow, when this fovereign Inftru&or contradifts

himfelf : but we fliall tell him, that in both

thefe Dire&ions he is wrong.

remain only the Tulips to be planted.

The Beds are ready for thefe, but there re

quires a peculiar Method of fetting them.

They are Bulbs, and muft be planted deep.

The Earth muft be drawn off from the

The Ranunculus's and Anemonies of our

neighbouring Countries greatly exceed our own

;

and it is principally owing to the greater Di-

ftance they allow the Roots.

We follow them flowly and imperfe&ly : at

one Time they excell'd us in the Colours of their

Flowers, becaufe they raifed them from Seed

;

and we propagated them only by Off-fets from the

Roots •, thus debarring ourfelves from the great

Source of Variety.

We have now taken their Method of railing the

Plants from Seeds, and we fhew Flowers as

of the Tulip Bed feven Inches thick, and the

Surface perfedtly levelled.

little fprinkling of Water is then to be

given 9 and when the Top is dry again 9 It

finely coloured, and of late fome better than

the beft of theirs in this Refpedt: but while

we exceed them in the colouring of fome, they

beat us in the Strength and Boldnefs of all.

: The Occafion of this is, that they allow a

greater Space for the Roots to extend.

have explained this at large to the judi-

cious Gardener, that he may fee the Reafon of

muft be marked out into Squares.

The Lines for this Purpofe muft be drawn at

feven Inches Diftance length-wife, and at eight

Inches crofs-wife

;

ted in the Centre of each Square.

and one Tulip muft be plan

The Bed being thus marked out9 let one

inRoot be placed, as in the former Inftances,

the Centre of each Square, and the Earth drawn
up about it to keep it fteady.

One Diredtion ferves for all thefe Cafes ; for

the Bufinefs is the fame ; to place the Roots re

a

our Pra&ice ; and we fhall add, that the moft

ularly and to keep them upright. The prin^.

cipal Difference is their Depth and Diftance from
each other.

When the Roots are all placed, the Soil that

was taken off is to be carefully laid on again

and the Bed thus raifed about fix Inches above
s of the Roots : it muft be finifhed a

9

the Top
little rounding, as the laft and

common Eye will give the Preference to the ge- not fhowery it muft be watered.

the Day be
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Of the Management the Green-houfe and Stove.

i

H
thi

Bufiriefs of the Greenhoufe

Week is to clea prep

for

it

an PI s,for the Reception of the

which have flood out durir

Advantage is to be taken of fome dry Days to

Heat, muft now be prepared for, and Bark

cr the S

bring them

The tenderer Kinds are to be taken in firft

Beds made for their Reception.

The larger Kind of Bark is to be chofen for

this Purpofe, becaufe it heats gently.

The Plants muft be fet in when the Warmth

begins ; and the Bed muft be watched and ex-

amined from time to time, to fee that it does

and they fhould be placed the Front fome 1 not acquire too violent a Heat.

Time, before they are fet where they are to ftand

the Winter.

The great Care is to bring them in before the

When the Plants are removed into the Stove

and the Green-houfe, the fame Care and Ma-

the Earth muft benagement muft be ufed

:

Cold has affected them 5
when there is no ftirred a little at the Surface •, all dead Leaves

Wet upon them in either of thefe Cafes the | muft be taken off, and the Branches and Stems

and cleared of FoulnefsLeaves will flag and lofe their Colour ; and they
| muft be looked over,

and Infefts.never recover this till the Seafon of fetting them
* I

out into the Air again. By this Means they will be rendered clean and

The tender Exoticks, which require a Stove vigorous for the Winter.

/

I

T. II.

Me Bujt,me s the SEMINA r, for is Week
»

\

O X E S of light rich Earth fhould be I loofe dry Hay fprinkled over the Top

prepared br receiving the Seeds of fuch

Flowers as are long in coming, this Way, to

Perfection.

They will require no great Trouble during the

Time
come to flowering.

All that is to be done now, is to level the Sur

face of the Mould in thefe Tubs, and fcatter up

* and they will amply repay it, when they

it the Seeds moderately thick

They are then to be carefully covered and

the proper Depth is

When the Earth

half Inch

on 5
ry little Watering

fhould be given from a fine Pot* and little

•fccfccfr**^

In this Mann the feveral Kinds of Iris Col

chium and Sowbread will fucceed

Tulip s Fritillaries and Hyacinths muft bfc

fown in the fame M but they muft be

vered an Inch deep with Mould

On the contrary*
Ranunculus and Anemone

Seeds muft not be covered above a quarter of an

Inch ; and they muft be fown the thicker for this

Reafon, becaufe many of the Seeds will perifh.

The Boxes fhould be placed in a warm Situ-

ation •*
but not under Shelter, and in dry Seafons

they fhould be gently watered

*ir^ ~4*^ A<&L*.•!• »l» '
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Fruits now in their Perfeclion ft

i
H E Fruit Seafo is now on the Decl

but there are yet the Rem of fome

cellent Kinds which we have named in the prece

din<* Week's Number •, and fome but coming

Th are Peaches Grap

Nut Kind and the Medlar j a

feveral Kinds of Pears and Apples

and Figs-,

there are

the

alfo

V.

I

Of the Peach Kind, the Violet is aow in its
-

full Perfe&ion.

This is a large rich Peach. Its Shape is ob-

long, and fomewhat oval. The funny Side is

purple, and the other white\

There is alfo white Down very lightly fcattered

)

• the purple Part
' * The

/

I

^

! .
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The Pulp is melting, and its Flavouf e*- I able : the Juice

treamly fweet

, and the whole Subflance

melting. The Shape is longifh •, and when ripe,

The Admirable is another Peach now in its full I the Colour is a pale yellow, with fome Streaks

is an excellent Kind, and well wor- of purple.Perfedtion.

thy of its Name. It is very large, and Shape There is another Pear like this, but large. It is

perfectly round. The funny Side is of a purplifh called the Blanquet 9 fome the Great Blanquet»

5 d the other of a greenifh white fmall one. This

It is a firm Peach, but very well tafled •, the

Flefh is purplifh, and it parts eafily from the

Stone.

thefe calling the other the

rich and melting, and> its Colour is a deep yel

is

low9
t

with but little red

Th is

The Royal

Seafon.

v

is another of the Peaches of this

called alfo the Pavie Royal.

a very larg d Peach i red all over,

r- *

cept a fmall white Part next the Wall.

On the funny Part it is deeper, and on the

The Rofe Pear is now alfo full ripe,

of a pale yellow, fpotted with brown, and fome

times has a Spot of purple to the Sun. Its Shap<

is longifh, . and its Tafte like that of Rofe-Water

from whence it had its Name. :

9

•

••

Of the Plum Kind, the Verdock. is now very

reft pal fine is a middle fized Plum
i 5 a

is of a rich Flavour

pale

*

freely from the Stone

? an
—

the Flefh parts I lowifh Colour, and dulled ov^r with a pearly

5

The Colour in general is pale, but about the

Stone it is red and bloody.

Meal

longifh

The Flefh is yellow and finely flavoured

9

It is bigger than the Green Gage

and marked with a Furrow on c

3

little

Side.

and
Of Grapes there is the Mealy or Miller's Grape^ I it flicks firmly to the Stone

fo called from the Mealy Covering of the young

Shoots. The Grapes are round, and moderately

large : they fland very thick in the Bunch, and

are covered with a blue Tindl .when full ripe.

The Roche Corbon k another fine Plum this

one of the red ones •.

* *

of a whitifh green next the Wall

is purple to the Sun

, and red be

9

tween is

The White Mufcadi alfo now ripe Th
is a pleafant and well flavoured Grape

when full ripe becomes a little yellowifh, The

covered with a blueifh Powder
when ripe, and is a very excellent Kind.

The Flefh is yellow, rich and juicy, and parts

freely from the Stone.

Ski th y the Seeds are fmall is a

very wholefome Kind

The Royal Mufcadine mufl not be fuppofed the

The Spanijh Bama/k is another very good one

but not equal to the two preceding.

>

is a

d middle-fized Plum > red> and covered

fame with this •, the Grapes are g 9 the

Sk is thicker 9 but the Fl
r

fup

The Pearl Pear is now full ripe, and is

ceilent Kind. It is fmall, but perfectly

an ex

with a blue-grey Dufl. The Flefh is of a greenifh

yellow, and parts freely from the Stone.

Thefe are the principal Kinds to be expe&ed
this Week.

Sept.
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Of the Care and Management of the Fruit rees.

.

.

-,

H I S is a good Seafon for propagating

: and

fionally there be not Showers.
1

Shade them and defend them from cold

— ' _ -^ m a
-

•

JL Goofeberry and Currant Trees

fome hearty Showers fall, it will be proper not I Winds * ahd they will take Root before the

to lofe the Advantag

The common Method of raifi g thefe Trees

during the

is Suck but they never grow to a tole

cr they

rable Form this Way, without a great deal of

Trouble. !

We fhall advife the Gardener to do it by Cut- I rife with

tings •, and we may venture tp prprnife him this of at the Tim

Frofls, and eflablifh themfelves

Winter-, fo that in the fucceeding Sprin

will* fhoot with Strength and Vigour.

The great Care while this is going on is to

rub off the under Shoots, that the Shrub may
a good Stem but this we fhall fpeak

Way better Succefs. Garden be a

Let him take the Cuttings from the bearing I forcing Frame for early Fruits ; and for fuch as

There fhould in every good

m

Branches of fome very thriving Goofeberry Trees. have not this material Requifite ) we fhall the

Let them be ten Inches -long, and cut with Care.

Let a Border be dug up and made fine for them;

proper Seafon give the Method of making it

Suppofing there is one, this is the Time off

and let them be planted carefully four Inches pruning and training the Trees

deep.
•

Let the Earth be well fettled to them 5 and

As the Fruit in this Way is to ripen at a par-

ticular Time, all the Operations upon the Trees

ive them a gentle Watering, repeating it occa-
| are alfo to be done at Times appropriated to

that.
\ i

/
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that. The Buds will be getting forward Never give them a fecond if the firft does not

this Means, and will be in a very good Condi- loofen them lor in that Cafe they are no
tion of Growth, by that Time the artificial ripe, and fhould be left on a Day or two Ion

Heat is to be applied. The fame Rule holds for Peach i the

Another confiderable Bufinefs of thisSeafon is leaft Twift does

the gathering of Fruit : we have given Cautions

on this Head refpe&ing the Time ; but there is

another Article as little regarded by our common
Gardeners,

This

, which is the Manner of doing it.

is in fome Refpecls general, as relating

> as re-to all Kinds ; and in others particular

garding the feparate Species.
»

The firft general Rule is never to gather them,

but in their Perfeftion ; and this is to be known

by their Colour and Surface.

The Vulgar have a Way of trying

tt * •

p» v_

them ; but this is a very gardener-like

Method ; and is not neceffary.

When Plums are ripe their Col

and fine, and the mealy Powder

yet light upon them.

i

bright

full

» .

The Way to gather them is to touch them

very ^htly, fo as not to rub off the

then having ever fo little Hold, the fmalleft

Twift takes them from the Stalk

bring it off ripe

d this is a Fruit that never fhould be gathered
I it is perfectly

To' know wheth

the Ski and Colou

Grapes be ripe, obferve

When
they are very clear and tranfparent

ey are ripe

fo till then : therefore th

they

Rul
o

In examining a Bunch Regard muft be had to

the greater Number of Grapes upon it ; for they

never all ripen together. When this lame Part

are thus tranfparent let the whole be gathered,

and let the unripe ones be taken off, as alfo any
I

O be r.
they are fent to thedamaged B

Table

Pears require a different Management
*

they fhould alway

Days before they a

3 for

gathered three or fi

ripe

»

They will ripen very

and if they are left all the Timewell in lyin

upon the Trees they grow mealy
.
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CHL IS) or the KITCHEN-GAR EN
H A P.

ProduBs the Garden
/

now in
r

their Perfection
.

.

Carrots Th

arefully inform the Reader

now have Cabbages and
is a Sort of Information which

thered fmall ; for there will be a fufficient Supply
for larger Growth

The great Parfley Root continues good : and
none can need : we therefore leave the Recital j the Black Spanijb Radifh, of which fome are
of it to Writers of another Clafs. 1 fond, is in great Perfeftiom Gourds and Squafhes

are alfo in Order for Soups ; and for fuch as are
fond of it, the Chard-Beet.

But befide thefe, and the other Produces fold

at every Herb-Stall, the better Kind of Gardens

now afford the Netted and the Portugal Melons
in great Perfection. The firft Kind is known
by the great Quantity of Net-work on the Out-
fide, and the Portugal by its Smallnefs, Round
nefs and delicate Smell.

Mufhrooms will be afforded from the Beds inm

Th is a Time when the Rocambole is in

great Perfefli Finoch alfo continues fine

and there will be, with good Management, fome
very good Cabbage-Lettuces on the warm Bor-
ders. There may alfo be fmall Salletting for fuch as

Plenty, and there may be a great many g

approve it at this Seafon

and good Care.

> frequent Sowings

«
*

\

\

\

v
H P. II.

tt
.

e Care and Culture o e Kitchen-Garden.

ITH the laft Article nam'd among the

we may beg

\

Products of this Seafon

the Chapter of Bufinefs 5 for young Salleting is of
i

•

a quick Growth, and may be continued yet fome
Time.

For this Purpofe, chufe now a South Bed, urx-

cler
.

•

»
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der a Wall *

1

and few the Seeds deeper than at I to cover them with their own I Tlle inner

her Times. Tunlep, Crefs, Muftard and Radifh, Leaves fhould be crack'd at the Rib

are the four beft Kinds ; their Mixture makes a | down over them

very good Sallad,

*

bent

in this Condition they will be

and they will, with this Care, fhadow'd, and yet have Air enough ; and they

thrive very well. If they fhould be fown {hallow, will grow quick and finely

or more exposM
5 the Frofts would loofen their

Roots, and they would come to nothing.

Let the Gardener's next Care be the refrefhi

his Afparagus Beds.

,

The old Stalks are to be cut off, and laid by

Broccoli fhould now be in a promifing Condi

tion 9 and due Care being taken of it
> there

o be after this little Dang Tlle fame good

Heap

them

.

* and the Weeds 2

When the Beds

to be clear'd away with

*e thus clean'd, let the I proceed thus

Growth that forwards it at this Time, expofes it

more to the coming Frofts -, to protect it from

thefe. and at the fame Time encreafe its Vi&

Surface be ftir'd with a Hoe and Rake, and

over it a moderate Covering of the old Dung from

one or more of the Summer's Cucumber-Beds. I good deal of it about their

Break the Earth between

jghly, to the Depth of five Inches, and draw a

Plants, verytho

Stalks The two Ad-

>

Then pare the Alleys between the Beds >

break the Earth
5

that is tak off, fine

and

ftrew

vantages arifihg from this; are obvious : the Earth

is broke
9

•

and by that rendered fitter for nourifhing

this over the Beds upon the old Dung, and give all the Plants -

9 and their extreme Roots are broken

a gentle Watering. V . off; and therefore there is a new Parcel form'd

The Beds being thus taken Care of, fome Ufef

•- may be made of the Alleys.

Let the Heaps of Weeds be dug in and well I Severities of the Weather

for fpreading in it. At the fame Time that their
-

Stalks are defended and fupported againft the

9covered

Alley

and thefe will ferve as a Manur
-

lying low between the Beds,
;

* Two Cautions are to be in

be a the firft

fine fheltered Spot for fome Colewort Plants. . }s diy ;

Thefe will be very fecure ; and being planted at Height
three Foot diftance, in a fingle Row in each Alley,

| Plant be

preferv'd

j to chufe

doing it

good Day, when the Earth

and the next is

without Damag
1 o

to pile it up to

? a

The Mufliroom-Beds

they will have abundant Nourifhment, without

doing the Afparagus any Harm.

They will ftand thofe Winters which deftroy

the common Crops ; and they may be taken away
J muft be defended from "the

a due

If the Heart of the

it is deftroy'd inftead of being
>

«

*

refted

before theTime of the Spring-dreffing of the Beds . and Wet

made as we lately di-

continue producing abundantly ; but they

approaching Cold

Let a

Crop of Beans and * Peafe

of Ground be well chofen for a

The Frofts will prevent the fhooting of

it muft be de
•

fended from Cold> and

Dig into this fome Sand and Coal-afhes

open to the South Sun.

; and then

plant it half with Beans, and fow the other 'half

with Peafe. If thefe ftand the Winter, they will

come in at a fine Seafon £ and they will be the I will be bad

the Mufhrooms, and the cold Rains will rot the
Spawn.

for this Purpofe, cover them with

i
though a very fafe

Some>

Frames and Glafles ; but this

Method. is not a good one The Beds produce
Abundance by this Pradice, but the Mufhrooms

*more like to do it

the dry and warm Ingredients

known to few

Reafon.

for this Practice of digging We haye obferved before
is a Prad

*»

that the Bed Mufh

y but it is founded on the plaineft are worft of all

rooms are inferior to thofe of the Field and thefe

\
>

There is nothing gives the Frofts fuch Power
upon the Kitchen-Garden Crops, as Wet.

Dung
the fmother'd Vapour of the

o them a naufeous Flavour

The Farmer fhews the Gardener what he fhould
is

other Things arefound univerfally, that when
alike, thofe Herbs planted in dry Places furvive the

Frofts, which kill thofe on wet Ground. This is

an artificial Method of rendering the Earth lefs

able to clod and crack about them. ;

In a Garden well manag'd in the Article of

do in this Cafe ; the fame Caut
defends

/

on by which he
Stacks of Hay, will anfwer in this

\ that is the co-
Manner for the Mujfhroom Beds

vering them with a Ridge of Thatch
Let this be carefully laid on>

thick

Sowing, there will be Cauliflowers now beginning to clear off,

get Heads. Thefe require Care, and they will have little Power

made fufficiently

and brought down low enough, and it will

anfwer all the Purpofes
; the Rain will be carry'd

?

and the Froft will
- 3 for that Reafon

»

come to Perfedion at

very valuable

Time when they will be

f

its

Rain

They fhould be now defended from Sun and
and yet there is a Necefifty of their having

In this Manner the Mufhroom Bed will do
proper Office ; it will produce in Abundance dur-

and that is a Time when they are
ino; the Winter

a free Air. The Rains will rot them

5

; and
the Sun. while it brings them forward, will make
them yellow.

The Method to keep them found and white

not to be had from the Fields

This is the great Ufe of thefe Beds
Mufhrooms will be as well flavour'd

on Beds can be.

and the

as anyrais'd

1

9 is

*
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The ANSWER of the Proprietors of the Compfeat Body of
Gardening

Gardeners

Objections made by the Author of th

•

e

N the Appearance of the firft Number of the Compleat Body of
Gardening, the Proprietors of Mr. Millers Didionary propofed that
Book in Weekly Numbers : An Artifice to divide the Attention

or die Publick, and prejudice the Sale of our Original Work.
~"

* in great Part adopted our Plan, and engaged to model their Book
(See Col, i. &c,) But of this we a it is not capabl

They accompany their Defign with many Columns of Cenfure on our Work
to the feveral Articles of which we give the following Anfwers

1

Our Charaders of Canna. they fay are taken from Linnceus, and the De
fcription of that Plant from another Book. The Charaders are from th
Flower itfelf ; and they agree with Linnceus, becaufe his are iuft : The Defci
tion is from the Book oe Nature

. »

—

Their Author fays the Fig Hibifcus is not a handfome Plant, and that„ .^^v,* ^a
Y*vi-f f6 J-^utjLUi is noc a nancuome riant, and mat it

cannot live out of a Stove. Commeline* and Ray% celebrate it for its Beauty * **">*** *

onA it- QmromA 4-Ul„ -«r„„„ • /-.: 1 . -r-r-rn, s, 4~ '

. /.' anions afiorum
it flowered this Tear in open Ground at TVeftbourn Green. We fee in this

mamiores ajiorum

Itoribus reponenda

the Confequence of a miftaken Culture. This ingenious Gardener never %'Sj£±Tfii
thei% Hibifcus , but where it was choaked in a Stove : and he did not know v!i

in
;
H°r

.'o

Amft

t

Ofborne will fhew him from what it was taken

. .<^> j ' --. "' v.^^^,^, miu uv urn uul i^-uuvv Vol. I. p 38
in its natural Form. The Figure he fuppofes copied from India Paper. Mr. $.°M«H

i? ' tiam coli meretur.

Ray. Hift. Plans,

The branched
^

and upright * Larkfpur differ, they fay, in Species. The *&'•*
1

S'l

Seeds of either will raife both, therefore they are only Varieties. Tournefort
the Number of Species erroneously ; and it is allow'd to be the sreaf

Fault of his Book : From him they are taken as they ftand into the Gar
»*/v DiSiionary. Linnceus has retrenched them : It is his great Merit : And

U biervation

1

of *our Work
I ^*.

.

Branches
•

perience {hews the coi

Cuttin

^^

we propofe for Geraniums, will make them luxuriant in

Flowers. They have riot tried it ; For Ex
blame alfo our Diftance of planting the

£ 1

their Author again affirms Linnceus is wron

Practice con
The Double Oleander they call a diftin<3; Species from the Single ; and

as we do, that it is

liLjinriceushz rip-lit

« t>

only a Variety. This is a bold but needfu

in this Matter, the Gardeners Dictionary is full of
*'

- -

>» Only Seven Plants are named, to which the Opinions of that Author are an
nexed ;| and their Author afferts he is miftaken concerning Three of them. H<3
who cenfures Linnceus mult be a Mafter of Learning arid of Science : Their Au
thor deferves Refped, for the Knowledge he has attained without the Advantage

1

of an Education : but it is not enough to raife him as an Antagonift againfl

Linmeus ; unlefs their Modeftv would have the Publick think, he knows thofe

Things which can

I

thofe who wrote them
in tne Books of the Learned^ better than

j
. . .

1

He frequently and freely affirms Linnceus is miftaken : but, if it were £o

ow could he know it "? Linnceus wrote in Latin : A Languao-e he evide

j

to . ro .
M

does not underftand, even in the Names of Species. Foliis carinatis is tran

flated i7/^); Leaves, in the Plaiits adapted to the Gardeners Di&ionaiy
We mall give a

the 'Double; and the fame Culture preferve it

Seeds of the Single Oleander wilO -tt

, -
•

.

The Indian Nerium their Author fays has no Beauty. This depends iq.

ome Degree on Fancy ; but moil probably he miftake's the Plant : For wanfina
the Language in which the Species are defcribed, he can knqw mod o
them only from Hear-fay or Ccnjefture.

Having thus cenfured the Scientifick Part of our firft Number, they proceed
*

1

to the Attack of the Practical : And in this they are equally unnappy
TheB

Little Work, they fay, is mentioned in the Flower-Garden for the laft Week ifiiiMwM «

of Augufi. Let them read the Direaions for the firft of September.; and they SRS^S
will find thpre is no Deficiency

Ever-greens and hardy Shrubs, their Author here fays may not be planted at rali^Welb

Alfo ether hardy

Shrubs, for at this '

Seafon they

the fame Time. But Experience fays they may : and he knows it f, m/sll tlrll^
1

Miller's G^ *-• t. J J J < •
^

• f •
Armt^f J UW/ MC/tCf .

The Lift of Fruits they cenfure as too fmall in our firft Number. They W<^>JfM
#

/ " / tzoti, Article bep

rget tney are the Fruits but of one Week. Let them add the Catalogues of tember
- See *h

the three fucceeding, and compare them with 4 Month's Fruit in their own
Book

TZ>

PaiTaD

o the oth

Sid§
< 4.
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The Time dircded for planting Rafpberries and Strawberries they condemn

\

different from what is ordered in their Work. This is the Rule by which they

judge of right and wrong We dired it becaufe more fuccefsful

not

The planting Beans in

try'd it

Auguft)
they affirm to be wrong But they

will ftay to iee how

manag

it, nor will they ftay to iee how we ma

it is a new Culture proposed by Col. Steven/on

filence Cavils ; and when they fee
y

in our

, who

fucceeding Numbers

fhall order them
Name
how

have

to be

ould

y we treat

them they will find it cannot fail of Succefs
,xlJ, LiAVjr vvxxx xxiAv* xv - -_ —
For compleating the pra&ical Part we have belide the authentic Papers

i

o Mr. Hale>
the Communications of feveral eminent Gardeners, whofe Names

eneral Titlewill be pub]idled in the

With Refped to Language, we imagine

and rake your Walks, fays their Author

the beft Style is the cleared:

Take them into the Kitchen or

the Stable, rake them, and bring 'em in again. To thefe Figures we are Strangers.
a

They
>

accu us of borrowing from their Work, but in this they miftake

> We have the Books from whence theirs has been taken; and where what

iey contain is righty
we join with them : for the right Culture of

Plant will be the fame, whoever delivers it

«

Our Papers of Mi Hale they fay we mean fhould pafs for Works of Dr

Hales That is impollible ; for he is quoted in the Book Who Mr. Hale

was is we known and the Ignorance of their Author feems affeded He

would have been more celebrated, had his Modefty permitted him to publifh his

Writings in his Life : and his Executors are ready to avouch for us theirAuthen

t

ticity

Laft comes the Article Madder In this Linnceus is faid again to be

miftaken. The Culture we propo is on the Principles of Mr full
y
which

their Author feems not to underftand. Whether the four-coulter'd Plow does

not cut deeper than a Foot. See in Mr. Tull.

This Plant gives another Inftance of the Confequences of miftaken

ture
•

Cul

fheir Author, who is as well vers'd as any Man in the ordinary Methods

never faw the Seeds of Madder. Linnceus had feen them

;

of managing Herbs

or

Ray

he defcribes them in thefe Words : Semina folitariafubrotunda umbilicata

To Ray they were familiar : Semina fuccedunt rotundaLinnaeus

y
Hift

Gen
V.

99
p. 480. And not lefs to Tournefort Calyx it in fruSium

ex gemellis baccis Jucculentis conjiantem femine fcetis, ut plurimum umbilicato

To thefe we are to add one Authority whichTournefort Inft V 113
will furprize the Reader more than all. The Flower-Cup afterward becomes

>*, containing Seedfor the

mofi Part hollowed like a Navel Miller's Gardeners Dictionary,
a Fruity compofed of two juicy Berries joined togethe

Article Rubia.

The juft Conclusion from this is fo fevere we have not the Cruelty to infert it.

Madder never will reach Maturity inWe are fenfible om many Trial

the ufual Way of Culture ; but in ours
y
the Seeds ripen fo abundantly, that if

the Stalks be not cut down, the Roots will be exhaufted to fupply them

being the ultimate End of Nature in the Growth of all Plants*

this

1

We had been us'd to look on the Author of the Gardener's Dictionary as

; and we are forry for his own Saken modeft, candid

(for,

and

bein

ingenious Man
anfwer'd, it can do us no Harm) that he fhould fo rafhly facrifice

valuable Reputation
\

What we ave o the

we now of them, is little
y

ions ofhis Work
y compar

5

with what

have no Deiire to build our Succefs upon

another's Ruin. Let the Republication of it make the beft Way it can into the

World : with the

thankful

tion of ours we have Caufe to be fatisfy'd
y
and we are

1

s

< In the Set C

September. c The beginning of this Month you may
plant Cuttings of Laurel in (hady Borders, obferviag to

water them frequently in dry Weather, which will pro-

this Seafo the is

V

4

<

4

of E
How

gf

he direcls the Planting Cuttings « mote their taking Root ; for,

d hardy Shrubs at the fame Seafon. I « little Dagger of their growings provided they are duly

greeable to the Practice of the moft expe

eed only appeal to every

i watered
ced Gardeners, c

who has the leall Skill in that Art/ Propofals « Goofb
You may alfo plant Cuttings of Honey-fuckle >

for MiHer* s Gardener's Diclionar)
> Currants, and feveral other hardy Tre

\

C

&3 >
atand Shrubs, which will grow from C

this Seafon they generally fucceed better than in

Spring Miller'* Gardeners Calend

T. OSBORNE and T. SHIPTON,
HODGES, T. TRYE,
CROWDER, and H. WOODGATE.
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Curious Plants and Flowers now in their Perfection.
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I

I. Globular - flower*d

Octob

PL VI
Fig. i

\

inSenfe of the Eleg
Plant, has made it univerfal

dens:

this lingular

in Gar

; where it glows at this Seafon with its

full purple, carrying all the Marks of Health,
when the Generality of the Vegetable Beauties are

decaying.

Its Name among our Gardeners is* the Globe A-
maranth The

i

mon Writers call it A,
u

thoides \ and fome with !

iphis Name has been

the Flowers will retain their Luft

the Everlajling Flower.

m it from the Time
The Frenchv^»

ave call'd it, for the fame Reafon, Uimmortel,

The never-dying Flower.

Names form'd from thofe of other Plants, with

Which fuch as call'd by them are thought to have
fome Refemblance juftly reject£* in the pre

fent improv'd State of Botany * therefore the f<

xner Denominations of this Plant, Amarantho affi-

nis, and Amaranthoides difus and it is
•

ftinguifhed by a Name appropriated to it and
given to no& otl Genus this IS Gomph
By way of Diftinftion from the other Sp of
the fame Genus, Linn^us calls thi Gomph

G M P H R E N A,
I

*

pedunculis that is > upright Gomph

iD
with pointed oval Leaves and fingle Heads
two-leav'd Pedicles,

.lib, VI

with

r

Thofe who are not acquainted with the Nature of Octob
our Science, will exclaim or fmile on reading fuch

a Name ; but they are to be told, its Length is

needful to diftinguifh the Species from all others •

and that it has its Merit with the Prolixity, for

it contains an abfolute Defcription of the Plant.

Ours may be fhqrten'd from the Particulars con-

tain'd in this.
,

The Root is fibrous, and the Plant rifes to two
Foot in Height. Its Stalk is full of a fnow-white

Pith, branched, round, and of a pale whitifh Co
lour, often fpotted with Purple near the Ground
naturally purple at the Joint:

a light white Hairynefs.

* *

> and covered with

The Leaves are plac'd naturally in Pairs at di

ftant Joints ; but luxuriant Nature,
>

the Plant good Culture, often exceeds that Num
when we g

ber
s?

.

?

ule erefto foliis ovato lanceolatis, capitutis folitariis Leaves

They are fupported on fhort Foot-ftalks

and they are whitifh on the upper Side ; and on the

under of a light pale green.

The Flowers are numerous, and of an uncom-
mon Luftre : they terminate the Branches in roun4

\

and often others reft in the Bofoms of th$Heads

Thefe Heads are form'd of

Scales5

littering purple

firm to the Touch, dry, oblong, an$

pointed •, and from among thefe Scales burft ou$

the.
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G&ob. the proper Flowers : they are little and white

*

Oneand their Form is ftarry. The Seed follows.

after every Flower, wrap'd in a Bed of fnowy

Cotton. ? - r' t

'

Culture the Gomphrena.

The bringin this PIan to ion
*

depends

upon three Articles ; 1. The having good Seeds.

What is ufually underftood by the Name of the I 2. The getting fhe Plants forward early in Spring;

Flower of this Plant, is the whole globular Tuft and
5

orHead. 'Tis this that has obtained forit theNames
<

of Never-dying, and the Everlafting Flower : the

in a

3. The giving them their Summer Growth

ood Compoft.

The fecond Article our Gardeners rm to

dry Conftruftion and polifh'd Surface of the Scales, lerably well, for it is mechanical : in the firft they

keeping them in their

Time.

5

original Brightnefs a long are negligent 3 and of the other altogether 1gno^

rant.

The Student having thus far examined the ge It is therefore no Wonder that a Plant
5 which

neral Form and Structure of the Plant, defires to aftonifhes the Eye with many hundred Flowers at

know its Clafs in the Linn^an Syftem : for this once, fpread over its difFus'd Branches in its native
I

he muft confult the feparate Flowers, as well as the Climate, here raifes fcarce more than a fingle

genera1 Head.

Let him pull to Pieces one of thefe Heads, and

he will find each little Flower plac'd in its diftinft

Cup.

fickly Stem, and with Difficulty throws out a

Dozen or two of Flowers.

Its "Beauty is fo inherent
5 that Ignorance and

This is flatted and compos'd of three lit- Negledt together, cannot deface it utterly : but

tie Leaves \ two of the three are hollow'd

have their Sides convergent 3 the third is lefs

is plac'd fide-ways.

5

?

and
1

and

all the curious Eye will difcover from what it dif-

clofes in the common, will be to what

The Body of the Flower, form'd of a fin

it may be brought by better Management.

The Seeds are of two Kinds
>

is divid to the Bafe into five Segments : from the Eajl-Indies, and fuch as are producedPetal,

thefe are fharp-pointed, and they give the ftarry

Fi

thofe brought

here.

ure.

Within the Body of the Flower he will perceive

1 .

The firft are preferable highly. They are pro
from healthful Pla 9 the others are

a tubular Piece of a Cylindric Form, and equal beft poor, and are often ill ripen'd
> at

to the FIollow of the Flower in length this

Late Sowing,
is a

Angular Part, and it appears the more fo from the

Smallnefs of the reft. •

or carelefs Expofure at the Time of their Rip
ing with us, frequently renders them of little Value

in

We have inform'd him, that whenever he finds

a Flower fome Part befide the Petals, and the

Organs of Fru£Ufication, it is the Neftarium.

This little Flower has it fo large and fo confpi-

cuous ; and, when examined near

Firft then let our curious Gardener 4-

L

from the Eaft; they are common there

his Seeds

the Edg

our Trade' thither renders it t

frelh enough for fowing.

Thefe Seeds being obtained

j and
afy to obtain them

3 in

5 it of February

the Beg
ct

S

found to be divided regularly by tenDenticulations. Reception; and at the fam

Hot-Bed be prepar'd for their
p*

The Mouth of this tubular Part is clos'd bv a

complicated Button ; but this, tho' placed in it,

Soil

does ot belong to it Tis compos'd of
\

five diftinft Parts, and thefe are the Anthers
of the Flower. They ftand upon five Filaments

Time an artificial

made for them when they come to be planted
Our Gardeners let them in the Borders as

they chance to be, damp or dry, light or heavy
;

and they fucceed accordingly. The true Method

out

which are almoft too fmall for

within the Neck of the Neftarium

ht
? and rife

this

Throw
of common under-turf Earth

Thefe are the five Threads which give the Clafs I
land Pafture, where the Soil

open Spot of Ground two Loads

of the Plant. Tho5
fmall

therefore it is to be

tliey a

refer'd

gular and
/

to its

according to their Number
membring what has been

Place

Head
tandri

>

: and the Student re-

faid already on that

will know Gomphrena to be one of the Pen-
;

the Fifth Clafs of Link

fandy
5 but not barren

taken from an up-

dry and fomewhat

half of common Garden-Mould

add to this a Load and

/
that is Earth

enriched with rotten Dung : and add afterwards
two Bufhels of clean Coal-afhes. and 2 Load of

JE

Within die Flo
5

is placed the Rudiment of the future Seed
this rife two Styles j therefore the Plant
the fecond Seftion, the Digynia.

and below the Filaments, them to the Sun

Sheeps-Dung picked frelh from a Commo
Dig and ftir all thefe well top-ether.

5 Air

and leav

5 Rains, and Dews
From.

one of I
Virtue

; and thus leave it till it is wanted

take
Care no Weeds grow on the Heap to exhauft its

Native of the Indies, . but it fucceeds per- Mould

Let the Hot-Bed be well covered with common

fec~tly well in our Gardens

ture of our annual Plants

with the common Cul- the Hand thinly and

Sow the Seeds, by fcattering them from
nly

o

We
antient

propofi Improvements

half an Inch of fine Mould
>

y not

» and we fhall tell the Gar

retailing and take Care it is kept warm

and fift over them
Cpver the Bed clofe.

dener how he may raife his GlobeAmaranths
3

fuppofe he will continue to call them, to a

we

>ize and

Here leave them to Nature, and patiently ex-
pect their fhooting. They are idle Writers who

to fix

cover them with much more numerous I Plants
Flowers : how he fhall ftain

Day for the Appe;
This depends on Accidents

of the

the Joints of the Stalk

Crimfon.

> with .living Purple, the fame ; the Newnefs
J never twi

> and fpot its Bafe with the Bed
5

of the DuruO

of the Seeds, the Heat of
the Depth of Mould, and the Moifture

V

When they appear
\

they will foon get Strength

and

Oftob.

'
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Oftob. and Bignefs, and a new Hot-Bed muft be prepared

for them. Let this have feven Inches Depth of

-

ill now be Time to prep

Let the artificial Soil,

Border for

already directed

Mould9
for the Roots pierce deep, and Dung be laid a Spade and half deep, eith

On this Bed draw L at five

: and

»

hurts them.

inches Diftance* length-way and crofs-way ;

in the Center of each Square, made by thefe L
place one of the Plants.

Raife them gently from their firft Bed, hot with

Border, or in the Plac in other wh
the Plants are to and. Let them be carefully

3 removed into this, after Sun-fet, in a dri

Seafon, and fhaded till they have taken Root.

ipping

Gentle Waterings will from Time to Time be

a Fin *r, as fome direct, but with a hollow needful, and they will thus rife to 'a Yard in

Trowel, and leave the Holes open to receive them. Height, fpread out forty or more Branches from

Set them upright, fix the Mould well about a Root and be covered with a Profufion of

them and give them a very light and gentle Wa- Flowers, larger and of a finer Colour than thofe7 O

tering s

them Air as there may be Occafion and

rais'd any other Way.

This Care is worth employin
j of the

repeat the Waterings. They will thus grow up Duration of their Flowers. They will not only

briikly ; and at the End of about four and twenty be full of Beauty in the Ground, all this and Part

Days they will be ready for their third Hot-Bed

This muft be larger than the others, and

of the fuceeeding Month j

gentle, but ather'd

fo long as Frofts are

in their Prime, they

vered with a deeper Frame. Its Mould muft be | will retain their Beauty a vaft while, and ferve in

nine Inches thick, and the Heat moderate.

Here the young Plants muft be fet at

t>

the Places of artificial Flowers, in Ornaments^

Deferts, and all the

ht Inches Diftance ; water'd at firft, and after- I exceeding every Thing, that has come from the

of thofe Things,

wards expos'd gradually to the Air Hand of Art, in Beauty
t

63
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Fig. 2.

>

\
1

2. OVAL-LEAV'D ROSE HIB
I

F

Curious, in a preceding Number, a Species of

We have recommended to the Attention of the I the fame Clafs with the other Hibifcus, and of the

fame Section \ it is another of the Monadelphia Po-

iibifcus, call'd, from the Multiplicity of Petals I lyandria. - The Filaments being connected at their

and Bignefs of the Flower, the China Rofe.

This which we here propofe to their Regard, is

little inferior to it in Luftre •, and from the fame

Bafe into a fingle Body, and their Buttons nume-

rous.

Caufe has been alfo called the Rofe of China,

This we have explain'd under the before-nam*d

Article, and need not repeat it here.

Breynius- calls it the Tree Alcea^ of Java* The Shrub Native of Eajl -Indies

makins it a Kind of Vervain Mallow. is one of the fineft and moft valu'd of their gay

LiNNiEus juftly ranks it with the Hibifc and The Flowers are not lefs conlp

names it, Hibifcus foliis ovatis ferratis acuminatis
1

glabris caule arboreo : that is, Shrub Hibifcus', with

fmooth, lharp-pointed, oval, and ferrated Leaves.

It rifes to fix or eight Foot in Height a fpread- v

g Shrub.

The Root is fibrous and

Productions

ous for their Number, thaa their Size and Colour,

and they there cover the Branches throughout all

the Year.

With us it muft not be expected to attain this
1

Degree of ction; but we may raife to

fipid the Trunk

covered with a brown rough Bark : the younger

Shoots are grey and fmooth, and their inner Bark

much Excellence as to eclipfe moft of our Stave
t *

Plants.

Its Culture

is green

.

The Leaves numerous

.

hot be fet down at length,

for it muft be the fame with that of the other
-

1

and of a handfome Hibifcus *, we therefore refer for this, as for the

Shape » they have long Foot-ftalks and their Co- Explanation of its Clafs to our fecond Number.

lour is a pal\~ but elegant g they are grofly

ferrated at the Edges, and foft to the Touch

The Flowers are very large and beautiful

terminate the Branches

ftrong red:

When it fnall have been once eftablifhed among

us, the Method of propagating it muft be

Layers ; for it very rarely ripens its Seeds in the

and their Colour is a fine I
Indies , and cannot well be expected to bring them

they

they are naturally double, and the

num *rous Petals which compofe them

and wav'd at the Tops and Edges.

Each Flower has a double Cup

whitifh, and the inner green.

are curl'd

to the due Perfection here.

This is one of the Species we recommend to be

introduced as an Addition to our common Stove

The outer (
Plants. We have been long accuftomed to fee its

The internal Part Figure in the China-Paintings ; and fome have

refembles that of the Mutable Hibifc

ments being connected in the lower Part

the Fila- 1 thought it, as they did the other, the Product only

?
to of the Defigner's Fancy ; but a better Knowledge

form a kind of Cylinder, and their Buttons name- of Thing has w fhewn us that it is Nature *

rous •, thefe yell 3
and the Divifions of the and there are at this Time feveral Plants of it

Style are crimfon.

The Structure of thefe Organs ftiews it to be of

rifing in our Gardens

.
s

1 AFRICAN

•
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PI. VI. We lay here before the Reader a Shrub that

Was early introduced into the Gardens of HoiFig.

/

•

land, and that deferves a Place in every one of
1

1

_

Linnaeus, who has not followed thefe com-

mon Marks in his Diftribution, but founds his

Method on the internal Parts, claffes thefe labi-

ours, where either Singularity or Beauty are re*
j ated Kinds in general among his Didynamia* or

whofe Flower two Stamina or Filaments

i

and have more Efficacy than the
garded. thofe

The Gardeners Name for it is Shrub Sage, or are longer

Commelin, who raifed it others.Yellow African Sage.

in the Amfterdam Garden, calls it, Salvia Afri-

cana frutefcens folio fubrotundo glauco flore magno

Thus in the Flower of Lavender there are four

Filaments 5
two of which are longer than the

aureo and Linn/bus, in his Hort. Cliff, and other two; and fo almoft univerfally among the

Vanroyen, in his Lugd. Salvia foliis fubrotundis labiated Plants.

integerrimis baft truncatis dentatis : that is 9 Sage

with rounded entire Leaves, truncated at the Bafe

and dented.

Sage is an Exception to this Rule, and has »

9

is a wild and irregular fhrubby Plant> of a

as we perceive in the prefent Inftance, only two

Stamina -, but the Uniformity of Nature in the

fmalleit Parts is very obfervable, even in thi
>

is

Yard or more in Height. The Root is fibrous

and the Trunk is brown.

> Variation ; for Sage, which has only two Fila-

ments in the Flower, has thofe fplit that

rThe young Shoots are fquare and green ; but each feems double -, one of the two Branches o

as they grow older they lofe that Shape and Co-
| each is fhorter than the other, and has, inftead

Anthera, only a ufelefs Appenlour9 becoming round and of a pale brown. of a
•

The Leaves are numerous, and they ftand in

regular

Pairs

They
) crowded with Rudiments of

dage.
\

young ones.

are fhort 9
broad, of a thick firm Sub Culture of the African Golden Sage.

fiance, and a blueifli green

The Flowers are large * confpicuous •> and This is one of thofe fhrubby Plants that bear

eautiful. They are difpofed in fhort Spikes on
| our Summers in the open Air, but require the

the Tops of all the Stalks \ and their Colour is Shelter of a Green-houfe
»

a Ihining gold yellow. The Cup is large •, and f Winter.

againft the Severities

in this 9 after the Flower is fallen > the Seeds

ftand naked.

We have it in fome Gardens •, but the indif-

ferent Appearance it makes, flowering feldom

This is the general Afpe6t of the Flower, into
| and that poorly, and being ufually covered with

dead and decaying Leaves, occafions it to be lefs

regarded than it deferves.

the internal Part of which the Student is to look

to know of what Clafs it is in the Linn^an
..... . .

Syftem. This is not the Nature of the Plant9 for it is

Searching for the Filaments he will find them luxuriant and lively ,in its native Soil ; nor is it

only two : and the Difpofition of thefe being limited to that Climate for enjoying its Vigour ;

equal, he knows, from the general Rules laid it is ftrong and healthy in the Gardens of France,

and flowers in Holland all Autumn, as well as intheir Number hedown already, that it is

is to judge of its Place in the modern Syftem. | its native Country.

The fecond Clafs of Linnaeus is named Dian-

; that Term expreffing Plants in whofedria ;l

Flowers the male Parts are two.

Our Climate does not deny the fame Advan-
tage, but our Gardeners forfeit it by an unfkilful

The Strufture of thefe Filaments is very fin- pofe a better, not from Imagination

Culture : in the Place of which we fhall here pro-

i
but fuch a

gular. Each is fplit into two Parts, which ftand one as is founded onReafon, and confirmed by the

wide afunder : one of thefe is longer, and lies Experience of the French

under the upper Lip of the Flower ; and on this | Dutch Gardeners.

The Plant may

> and more of the

rt of each Filament flands the Anthera or be raifed from Cuttings, or

Button, not on the other % that having only an from Seeds. Moft Gardeners prefer the former
_ * i ___ __. \

obtufe Appendage.
/*

*

Method, becaufe eafier, though they know the

Thefe Buttons are the Part which ferve for the latter to be better.

Impregnation of the Seeds ; thefe therefore are

to be regarded \ and thofe Portions of the Fila-

rnents which carry them ; not the other, in an

Enquiry after the Clafs of the Plant. But now

we have taught the Student not to be mifled by

They take the Cuttings from a flarved weak
Plant, for their Pots afford no better, and the

plant them in a lean and hungry Soil.

By this Means the Plant, which had its Ori-

, is flarved into Decay j and atgin in Weaknefs

their Form 9 we may explain a farther Singula-

rity relating to- them.

Mr. Hay, and many other Writers

brought into one Clafs all the Plants which have

3 have

labiated Flowers ; that is

this of Sage,

9 fuch as have9 like

beft produces a few fcattered and faint Flowers :

continuing weak for Want of Nourifliment, and

often infecting the Neighbouring Herbs with its

Decay.

This

\

9

the Flower of Lavender, and the otics

like our ill Succefs in many othfer Ex
9 is owing to the

like 5 a Divifion into two Parts9 fomewhat re-

fembling two I ips

ill Inftruction our Garde-

from Writings which they think au-

thentic as the Gofpelsj and which, though we fhall

ners receive

Oftob

/

1

\

n
;

.
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Octob. not wantonly or ill-naturedly depreciate

/

/

when the Succefs

fhall not fpare.

»
yet

of Gardening is at ftake we

Year, and all of them the fecond. O&otu
They muft e conftantly watered while L

The Method to raife this Plant to its Per- about to flower.

ftand expofed, and particularly when they

hey

are

fe&ion is this.
*

Procure Seeds from France or Holland* where

Toward the End of September the Buds will

the Plant ripens them well \ or9 if it

appear>

can be quickly forward.

and good Watering will, brino; them

conveniently done, from the Cape of Good Hope,

where it is a Native.

At the Approach of Winter they muft b

moved into the Greenhoui
Sow thefe in Spring, upon a moderate hot I

be fhut up there too clofe.

e : and they of

» and at the fame Time prepare for themBed

the following artificial Soil.

In the fucceeding Summer they are to be fct

out with the other Exotick and eated

Lay in a Heap two Barrows of Mud from the Refpefts lil

Bottom of a Pond 5 one Barrow of mellow /

and half a Barrow of common will obtain this Plant in all its ElCow-Dung,

Earth, taken from under the Turf in

Pafkire.

Byth Mean aflure the Gardene

a dry
•

Sprinkle this Mixture with a little Brine, and

gain a Reputation above othe

proper Directions.

to

he

and

> w follow lefs

let it lie to mellow.
»

When the Plants are rifen

Next to the Error of raifing the Plant from
bad Cuttin&5 > the Soil that is commonly ufed for

water them very it prevents its Growth

thebeft Inftrucftor the Gardcarefully and gently at times ; and when they Mr. M
have fome Strength, remove them into a fecond, have hitherto had, orders it to be planted in Pots

according filled with light fandy Earth * ; but Nature andand afterwards into a third hot Bed
to the common Method in that Culture Reafon direcft

When the Summer is advanced, and the rience (hews th

xaftly
* Garde

contrary ; and Expe- ners Die

Plants have good Strength, prepare

for them.

fome Pots thrive

is a Soil in which it cannot *[
on

.

a7 <

Let thefe be 1

•'

D and put into them fome
of the artificial Soil

Set in each Pot one Plant

of the fame Soil

fill up with more

» and fettle the Earth to its

Roots by a gentle Watering
••

Set thefe Pots under a warm Wall
a Mat over them at a

> and draw

Plants

Height above the

5
1

Keep them fhaded till they have rooted well

and water them frequently
*

Then fet them in a warm and well lheltered

Part of the Garden, among other Exoticks that

bear Expofure.
o

Many of the Plants will thus flower the firft

Moft of the other Kinds of Sage grow naturally

a dry and barren Soil, therefore they will thrive

it when planted ; but 'tis otherwife with this.

is a Native of the Cape, and there grows
by the Sides of Brooks that dry up in the Sum-

: in thefe Places it finds a rich and mellowmerf
Soil

> d fuch we are to give it

form

Oft this Commeline, who writes its Hiftory
5 in-

us, and other Writers firm it

upon fuch Knowledg

true Culture :

alone can be founded its

:e : but this needful Knowledge that

Author could not attain, for Commeline wrote
in Latin ; and the Want of a liberal Education
has fhut from him the Stores of Knowledge.

Article

Salvia

t Juxtd
amniculoi

ajlatefie*

rtfj.CoMM

lb. a. i 83.

^TH A N H U TAN -

Y.
\

PI. VI
Fig. 4-

We ave endeavoured on many Occafi •>

and fliall on many more3 to ntrod univer

fally into the Gardens of the Curious, Plants

whofe Le have a pecul Beauty

as thofe whofe Grace is in their Flowers

is an Inftance.

as well

This

There is a pleafing Brightnefs in the Flower,

Ii it wants Dignity % but the Value of the

Plant

thin e*

ss in the

eafy Fold

Wildnefs of Form
and Divifions c the

Leaves

Authors have been what to call it

Van Royen rightly makes it a Species of Tana
cetum. In Commeline it is alfo defcribed as on<

o the fame G * but others have named it

Ageratum.

This Confufion has been owing to the un-

certain Chara&ers by which thofe feveral Genera

have been eftablifhed ; for they have been i

chofem Linn^us has defined them better

, fo well as that Author, thefehas defcribed

*

Gene

them

— 1 •

indeed fcarce any other has underftood

He refers it to the Tanzy Kind, to wh it

dently belongs, and call Species PL
tarum, p. 884, Tanacetum foliis pinmtifidis laci

lanceolatis obtufmfcults integer Pinnatifid

leav'd Tanzy, with lanceolated, obtufe, and
divided Segments

natis

1

This Author had called it, fanacetum foliis pin

is Uorttis Clifforiiana ; but farther Ob
fervation mewed him that was lefs proper, the

pinnated, though^Leaves not being com
fembling that Charafter in their Diviiton

is a robuft and fpreading Shrub ; the Root
divided, brown, 1

fpreading, and full of Fib

\
The

_^ *

1

/
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\

Odob; The Stem is woody *
round, covered with a

j

Thofe Flowers in each Head which cont

gh bro Bark *
and full of Branches both Filaments Styl

5
that is, both male

Ihefe expand every Way with a graceful Irre

gularity lefs unfkilful Cult maims them

and female Parts, occupy the middle Part of
the Tuft ; an thofe which furround them

.

and they are

young.

und i weak * and green5
while form the outer Circle of the Head

only the female Parts or Styles;

and
\

5 contain

g no Threads

At this Period thev are alfo full of Leaves Antherse

but as they row olde: they lofe their Frefhnefs >
Th the Student will not find difficult to

the Leaves drop o

Even this is an Article of Beauty in the Plant,

when well kept ; for thefe naked Branches ferve

a Foil to the full-tufted Tops, and younger

Shoots.

nderftand

be proper he lay before

to render it more eafy, it will

im a flowery Head of

any Plant of this Kind, comparing what he

as with what he read

Th Le are a Angular Form he

-

Having made himfelf acquainted with this

underft
*

the Term Polyg th Word
-

Beauty : they are oblong and large, d are d JE ted to exprefs this Mixture

vided with great Regularity down to the middle of hermaphrodite and female Flowers

Rib 1

y nume v» Incifio Thi Term is founded

Their Colour is a fine bright green3 and the
? his other

J in

the Greek
< 5 formed of two Word

Tops of the Shoots are whitifh and downy
•

> ex

This gives a very pleafing Variation at all formed

fing that the Impregnation of the Seed is per

or

Seafons ; and when the Flowers burlt

they add to it greatly.

forth

5 as he phrafes it, the Nupti are

celebrated different Ways
Flo in

-

They decorate the Top
*

numerous fpreading Tufts

bright yellow

5

>

of the Branches in

and their Colour is a

th

the

Cent

Duft

the

prod

Hermaphrodite

-

the fame F

froi

.
the female Fl

Seed

Anthers

s n

a

m
the ripening Seed alfo from the Impreo-O— y—

"

tnw xvAXi-i ^^"'"6 ^^y-su <*^, ilUlW uic liiipicg-

The Seeds follow, but thefe rarely ripen in our nation of the Duft in the Antheras of the central

Climate
*

This is the general Form of the Plant >
and

i

the Difpofition its Fl to

in the Linn/eits Clafs and Place

thefe are to be examined with a

Attention.

great

:ierftand

Syftem,

deal of

Flowers.

This, though fo complicated and fo efTential

an Article, is but the Diftindtion of an Order

Se<5t 9 not of a Clafs

We have named it he

know
acWe have made our Student familiarly

inted with the eafier Diftinftions of this Au
which' being

•e, that the Student may
what Part to look for thofe Flowers •

afford the Marks of the
aqu

thor's Method \ and upon the Foundation of that

Knowledge, we now lhall venture to lead him

Diftribution

Fl
into the Depths of the S

The Plants, whofe ClafTes we have inveftigated

hitherto, produce their Flowers whether fingly, or
j theras

ethim for this Purpofe examine one of thefmali

feparated not from the Edge, but fromowers 5

the Dilk or Middl of Head. In this he ill
-

very (lender Filaments, with the
,- A

Clutter

her; or

, yet

if unl

a ffular Manner •% like

ke, (as where they are of diftincT:

male and female Kinds) they are feparated either

_

Let him not be hafty to refer the Plant there

or

owin upon diftind Plantsby gi

fame Sp

fame Plant, that they raife no Confu

though of the

Clafs

Examinat
> that

or upon fo remote Parts of the

ion from

their Mixture. But we here enter on a different

Aflortment. .

This Plant, and feveral others to be hereafter

Flowers different in their

fore to the pentandrous,

He will perceive on nea
-

the Antherae, or Buttons,

their Filaments, as in moft Flowers, detached

and free ;\ but that they unite together, and form

> do not tremble on

defcribed, prod

inter Structure, but fmall cluftered to

a Cylindrick Body.

This is the Mark of the nineteenth Linn^ant
Clafs, called from this Union Syngenefia ^ Plants,

male Parts perform their Office of Im-

i

getner

The whole fpreading Tuft of Flowers, which

terminates a Branch in thi Plant* is formed

hofe

pregnation jointly or together

Th Un the Anthers 5 therefore
j de

termines the Clafs? of the Plant the S

of feveral diftinft little Heads, and each of thefe
•m , < % - *.

^

of many Flowers.

Thefe Heads are fupported fingly upon Di-

dent is to member5 that :ierever he

them thus united, be their Number what it will %

the Plant belongs to the Syngenefeous Tribe

vifions the Stalk Head contains
Under this clafficalDiflinftion, the Plantswh x

thefe numerous Flowers in one common fcaly

Cup.

Of thefe, fome contain both the male and female

on •, and others only the

are very numerous are ed in feveral Ord ITS.

Of thefe the Polygamous Kind is one.

This we have thus far explained to the attentive

ans of Generat

female

Thefe are not fcattered at random

Reader 5 fliali occafionally in fame

Manner, enter into the Particul relatino to

t one a

the others, when we treat of Syngenelous Plants

mons; another ; but Nature, wonderful in all hei

Works, has placed them regularly.

belonging feverally to thofe Sc&ions

i -

Oftob.

i

i

\

i

7
•
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from a flourifhing Shrub, and planted with Care. .

Qctob

Culture of the ^Ethiopian Tanzy. Let the Earth F> drawn up about them,

Th s, though a Native of a much warmer Cli-

mate, will bear the Summers expos'd in our Coun-

try, and only needs the Shelter of a Green-houfe I they have lhot good Roots.

let them have a gentle Watering; : then cover them
with a Mat, fupported to

cruih them •, and thus they are to be manag'd till

a due Height not to

the Winter Month

It rarely brings the Seeds to Perfe&ion with us

It will then be proper to remove them into Pots,

that they may have the Advantage of ood Sun

and it is fily agated by Slips, for which |
for the Remainder of the Summer, and Shelter

the Winter.

m
Reafon we fhall direct the Gardener to follow that

Method. To this Purpofe, let him, in the Be

ginnu

Place

of May tD
up

Let the Pots be large, and let them be fill'd

Border in a flielter'd with a Mixture of three Parts Garden-Mould,

where the Earth is rich and mellow and one Part Sandy Earth, from under the Turf
-*

Let this lie ten Days 5 to imbibe the Dews after of a Pafture.

its digging,
a

and to fettle ; and then let him pi

pare it for the Reception of the Slip

In this let them be planted with the fame Care

as in the firft Bed \ and in the fame Manner wa-

Let Lines be drawn len wife and a-crofs of I ter'd and Ihaded.
4

• -

this Bed, each Way at a Foot difta When they have well fix'd themfelves
J

the

* In Centre of each of the Squares let a

Hole be open'd, and the Mould laid up at its

Side

new Earth, let them be fet among the other Ex-

otics during the reft of Summer ; and when they

are remov'd into the Green-houfe, let thefe £Q
/

This being prepar'd, let the Slips be taken off l with them, fliaring the fame Care,

* •
/ • T7T - /,^v '

.

\

I

v

M
i

.

U.
.'

PI. VI.

Fig- 5-

pur fnow-white, and fometimes variegated in

_

Othing need be faid in Praife of this Plant,

which is already familiar in our Gardens, and
| moft elegant Manner with thefe feveral Colours,

*

purple and white, purple, Flefh-colour and whit

or all thefe Colours, and the original yellow

deferves to be continued there ; but we have fome

jQiort Hints to lay before the practical Gardener

with Refpect to its Culture and Management* Hence the Varieties which

which encreafing its Beauty, will enfure it of keep-
J

have call'd Species ; and hence the Luftre and

ins; its Place,

miftaking Writers

Our Gardeners, befide its Name of Marvel <

Peru, in fome Places call it Marvel of the World.

The common Writers have called it, after Clu

of the Plant.

There is, though thefe Writers do not know -it

Varieties

; this is

*

a certain Rule for determining what ar

amongand what diftinft Species

tivs, Admirabilis Peruviana, and C.Bauhine makes by fowing the Seeds,

it a Solatium,
' If the Seed of one will produce anotherKind, that

I *

Tournefort has diflinguifhed it by the Name | other is a Variety. If the Seed a Plant ripens will

Jalapa and Van Ro by that of Nyttage produce always its like, then it is a diftincl Species,

Linn^us has but little alter'd the old Name By this Teft all the Species, as they are call'd *

of Ch he calls it

V

all the Sorts of it which Tour
and ranking

neoufly nam'd, as Sp andM
luckily copy'd from him under the feme Deno

rnination, as
-

The Plant

of Marvel of Peru, have been found to be Varieties

has erro- I
only ^ as have alio the two common Larkfpurs,

which fome have thought it Knowledge to pro-

nounce diftincl:. Linnaeus has been cenfur'd for

has un-

Va ties he adds no Diftinclion afferting otherwife ; and the Judgment of common
.

is a Yard hi^h, and fpreads Gardeners
?

has, a Gardener, been call
3 c

r .

larly into numerous Branch Th v-

and thick and Fibr

Root is lone:

the Stalk is

asainft him.

Linn je us is not without his Errors , for no Mai)

jointed, and the Leaves are placed in Pair is or will be *, but a Perfon of his ank in the

oblong, broad d not divided at the Ederes

.

\*.

Their Colour is a deep fine
tD

The Flowers are very numerous and full of

terminate the Stalks, and others

Science, ought to be very much above the Ceniiir

of thefe Perfons, whofe utmoft Merit it will be

to underftand his Writings, when they fhall be.

omeBeauty. £

rife from the Bofoms of the Leaves and Branches

explained in their own Language. •

>
.

The pointing out the Errors of this Author,

They are broad, expanded and c

njy on different
t
Plants

9
bu ofte

Dy
n on

•- A

not o
-

fame

.

The natural Colour is a tawny yellow

from this they vary into the deepeft purple

the fainteft Flefh-colour.

•>

le

/

be ufeful to the World, becaufe beingmay

they will be dangerous ; but this can only be

by thofe, who, like himfelf, have trod the myfre

done

but

and

arnfterious Paths of

others to difcover them,

pw Science ;

3
ns not m

r -

We gave the Reader, in the Inftance, "a
r

•

Thefe are their eafieft and moft; common Plant whofe Clafs was not eafy to ' be determined

Changes -

7
but we alfo fee fometimes of by thofe who are in their Studies j here we propoie

to

V

\

) ^
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O&ob* to him one in which it is confpicuous

Harly difcovercd

*
and fami annual Plants, it will, like them, bear

Air of Summer, and flower very finely.

open O&ob,

/

Let him take oft* a, Flower of Marvel of Peru, We fhall not fwell thefe Sheets, or trefpafs on

and he will find it elegantly form'd of a Angle Pc- the Reader's Patience, by repeating here at large

tai.

Leaves

Its Cup is fmall, and compos'd of five little the Culture of our tender annual Plants, which

• The Flower is tubular and {lender at the we have given at large in the preceding Nurh

and fpreads out into a broad folded Rim, bers, and which eveiy Gardener knows.

\t« divided liohrlv into five blunt Segments. Inftead -of this dull Repetition, we
Bafe

where it is divided lightly into five blunt Segments.
_ _

epetition fliall re

There is a NeSarium, but it is Angularly plac'd mind the curious Raifer of this Plant of twd

below the Petal. In the Center rife five Filaments, Things ; the firil is, that the Soil be prepar'd for

each crown'd with its proper Anthera. Thefe Ihew
J

them, by mixing Cow-Dung and Coal-Afhes with

the Plant to be of the Fifth Clafs of Linnm us, the common Mould \ the other, that th have

finglethe Pentahdrm : and the Style which rifes

among them, fhews alfo that it is one of the Mono

gynia*

every Day twice a little Water during the Time of

their flowering.

Culture of the Marvel of Peru.

Thefe Cautions will make the Flowers much
larger than in the common Way -, and will keep

up a Succeffion of them, till Frofts deftroy the
' andThis beautiful Plant is a Native of the Eaft and Buds : then the Stalk fhould be cut down,

Weft-Indies ; and, with us, being rais'd upon a I the Root foon after taken up, and kept in Sand

Hot-Bed in Spring, in the Manner of the tender
J

till Spring.

w H M
.VI.

Fig. 6.

/

\

v

HIS > like the former, is a Plant well they are of a fine gold yellow, and of the labiated

eftablifh'd already in our Gardens, that we Form
,• 1 4

need not write to recommend it. We fhall direft The upper Lip is very large and arched> and

our Labours therefore to the explaining the Struc- the lower is fmall and divided into three Parts

ture of the Flower, and improving the prefent When the Flowers are fallen, four naked Seeds

Method of Culture. appear in the Place of each.

To know the Clafs to which this Plant belongs,O 7Its vulgar Name is the Sage Tree ; and by fome

it is calPd Sage Mullein : the common Writers the Student muft tear open a Flower ; he will find

call it, in the fame Manner, Verbafcum falvia foliis. in it four Filaments lodg'd under Covert of the

The Writers of more Accuracy, Phlomis. It is of upper Lip ; and, of thefe, two are longer than the

a Clafs altogether different from Verbafcum 9 and
r

by this we fee how idly they nam'd Plants
>

had not regularly ftudy'd Method.

3 who

others : thefe are more efficacious in the Impreg-

nation of the Seeds, and from them the Clafs is

determined.

Phlomis is one of the Didymmia
9

- that Term

<

Linnaeus calls it Phlomis foliis fubrotundis to-

mentofis crenatis involucris lanceolatis : Phlomis, I
exprefling thofe Plants which have two Filaments

with roundifh»
woolly

5 crenated Leaves
j and

pointed Involucra.

mofe efficacious than the reft.

The Plants of this Clafs are ged by L
It is a Shrub of five Foot high : irregular in

Growth •, but diftinguifhed by the peculiar white-

nefs of its Leaves , and by its great round Tufts |

and this is calPd Gymnofp

of Flowers.

Nifcus under two Se&ions ; and of thefe the one

is compos'd of thofe which have the Seeds naked,

rrmia ; the other of fuch

have them in a Capfule, and this is called Anglo

The Root is divided and fpreading. The Stalks [
fpermia. Phlomis is one of the Gymnofpermous

are numerous, woody, and brown. The Leaves Its Culture is by Cuttings, and they fhould be

toward the lower Part, are fhort, broad and round- |
planted in the Beginning of Summer. The next

they muft be remov'd into their allottedifh thofe toward the Top are broad alfo but g
Places and their thriving will depend upon thefomewhat oblong : they are irregularly wav'd and

crenated lightly at the Edges ; and they are white I
Drynefs of the Soil : one third Sand, and a little

in Colour, and foft to the Touch. '
\

fmall Gravel, fhould be mix'd with Garden-Mould

The Flowers grow in an elegant Manner at the f°r this Purpofe

Tops of the Branches, in large round Tufts > and
/

•

i H A
ne Management of the Flower ardenj

HE Flower-Garden being the Seat of A

II

for the eginmng of Odtober

have two Points in View at this Time
mufement, and affording fomething to de- paring the feveral Borders

the pre

fight the Eye at all Seafons, the Qardener muft
>

Shew
for making their b

in the fucceeding Months of Spring and
Rum*s>

I
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Octob. Summer ; and the keeping them clean and decent, 1 others, in the Extreme of Care
where they have no actual Beauty.

The Leaves of many of thofe Plants which are

to flower in Spring, will make a pleafing Appear-

ance, and give Variety in Autumn : of this he

is to make the moft, by keeping them in good

clofey

keep
/

or weaken them

Ord and clearing the Ground between them

Whatever dead Leaves there are

others mould be taken off

g the

and if any ftraggle

We Wall on this Occafion, lay before the Public

a Method of preferring them from Damage

\

communicated in a Letter from a worthy

Correfpondent , to whom we have been much
indebtedfor his Communications to our Hus-

fall irregularly, fuch fhould alfo be retrench'd

When thefe Shoots, from the feveral Roots, an

BANDKY

thu Order, let all Weeds be taken from be

tween them 5 and the Ground be rak'd fmooth

.

.

•

Gent lem N i

where it is good ; and refrefh'd with feme rotten

Dung and Pond-Mud, where* it

Mr. Miller directs plunging the Pots in

haufted

Ther

•v

poor and ex- •
which Carnations are planted, into a Bed of rotten

Tan but we have heard him r this
T!>

many
•»«

pears above Gr .i

which nothing ap- Times condemned. Indeed, the want of due
thefe

p>

the Roots of thofe

Glory of the fucce

All that can b

th

e are inch as contain
* *

ch are to be theers, wh
fSprin

Care has

Cafes

„

the whole

d fome Part of what has, in thefe

attributed to his Advice

:

5 Tan is not th
T.,

em thAr &WA

perfect Ma
them the S

.x X A .. j
r Le

with thefe, is to keep

let this be done in the moft

there not be feen upon

on his Occa

Reafons
• In

> for

proper

tw - •

but, upbn

to be

very fubftantial

firft Pla we are to confider, that the

of the fmalleft Weed ; and take I

Intent is to preferve the Plants from Frofts, which
might penetrate the thin loofe Subitance of the Pots

.

Care to preferve that little Rounding we ha

dered to be given them ; that the Wet
lodge IO
Roots

in any particular
»

may not This muft be done by Means of fomething that

aces to damage the will fall clofe to them ; but Tan is loofe

Though the Pride of Summer

in its

Texture $ and the Froft which is fevere enough to

and the

Autumnal Flowers are beginning to decay, yet

there are a few which will retain their Beauty, un-

lefs

et thro' the Pots,

poor Defence.

In the fecond PI

will not be kept off by that

* few judge when the

rticularly fevere Weather prevent it fome |
Fermentation of Tan is abfolutely

longer the Power to heat

for when
Weeks longer as to

Let the beft poffible Care be taken of thefe.

The Starworts, Marvel of Peru, and many of

the other tender Annuals continue in flower.

it has

fenfible to the Hand, it will ftill retain the latent

of a new Fermentation of a lighter

•

To keep them in their Vigour, draw up the

Earth ajjout their Stems, pick off decay'd Leaves,

water them daily ; and ftir the Earth at a Pifta

round their Roots,

This will keep them flowering ftronger*r and

longer than they would otherwife ; and this will be

farther promoted by cutting off the decay'd Flow-

ers of fuch as ripen their Seed eafily, if it be not

wanted.

This Care being taken of the Borders, under

Kind, which yet will be enough to force the Plants

forward at a very improper Time, This was the

Occafion of the Accident I laft faw.

The Florift had plung'd his Pots in Tan which
feem'd rotten enough, and which he thought had
long loft all Power of heat

and

\

breaking it

thefe three Directions the Walks and Edgings

come into Regard.

The Gravel muft i>e, from Time to Time,

clear'd of Weeds : and when there is Wet. well

; but the ftirring

for the Reception of them,
gave it fo much of a new Fermentation, that the

Plants fhot unnaturally, and were deftroy'd by the

next Froft.
-•-'

The other Practice moft in Ufe, is to fet the

Pots up to the Rim in a Bed of common Mould,
But as the Tan is fubject to acquire a latent Heat •

fo the Dampnefs of common Mould gives the Froft

much Power ; and where it wetter than or

roll this will g it great Firmnefs
3

a

* *
Advantage for Winter walking

very
will deftroy the Plants it was intended to

Where there is Box wanting in the Edgings,

let it be now planted ; and in this we fhall direft

the Gardener to be more critical than moft ufually

are.

The bad Accidents I have feen attend thefe dif*

ferent Methods, were the Caufe of my trying my-
felf, and recommending to my Friends a Practice

of my own deviling •, the Succefs of which has

When anyrPart begins to decay, it very rare

recovers. The planting it a-frefh, takes very little

or Trouble ; and we therefore advife him.

now fourteen Years in my own>

near as long in feveral of my Friends Gardens)

been fo great, that I am glad of this Opportunity

by all Means, to mend the leaft Fault as foon

appears. •

- The firft Frofts often do a great deal of Dai

to the Carnation-Plants Mi

of recommending it to all who delight in this >*»

gn of Flowers

nd there

Che Gardener's Bufinefs more irregularly

3 Part of

executed

than the Care of them. Some leave them expos'd,

in which Cafe many are loft, and more are injur'd :

In the firft Place, let the Plants, at the End of
Summer, be put into fomewhat larger Pots than

thofe our Florifts commonly ufe ; becaufe* the

greater Quantity of Eartji will better defend the

Roots,

Q
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O&ob. If they be treated thus, it is bell 9 1 not9 let

*

\

\

/

'

i

»

them be taken as they come ; and this Week let

Bed of a proper Size be made for them.

Mix together equal Parts of .common Earth. I As this is the Refult of my own Invention* and

from under the Turf of a Pafture, and of large I is approv'd by feveral Years Trial, I thought it

When the Weather is bad, the Mats muft be O&ob.
drawn over them, and they muft be taken off

when it is milder
V

As this is the Refult of my own Inventio

ordinary Sand. Don't let the Earth be taken from might deferve a Place in your truly ufeful Book of

the Borders of the Garden, for it will be beft
t •

-

%

Gardening

without Dung add the Quantity of one of J amj Gentlemen9

9 fifted Stir allthe Ingredients of Coal-afhes

together, that it may be well mix'd, and have few

Lumps.

With this make a Bed ten Inches deep, and of

a Breadth to hold five or fix Pots. The Length

muft be proportion'd to the Number of Pots to be

Tour humble Servant

\

t

: Hawk i n s

Plants,

Bed be three Inches within, and the Succefs

Great Experience and Skill, may make the

common Methods of preferving thefe valuable

fucceed ; but this is equally certain of

reft above the Level of the Ground ; and put the

Pots into it up to the Rim, and as clofe as they

? and eafy in the Management

The Intent of this Work
•> to enable the com

ftand

mon Gardener to equal thofe who hold them high

eft in the Profeffion;3n j and to inform the Gentleman,
Then plant Hoops over it, and due Diftance, I who amufes himfelf in his leifure Hours with the

for the Support of Mats that may cover it in ex- Delights of Culture, how he fhall underftand eve-

treme Weather -

9 and having the Mats ready

all for the prefent to Nature
9 leave ry Article of the Science, and be able to know

whether his Servants manage their Bufinefs well.

«

•

T II

He utfinefs e SEMINA r,
•

•

for the Beginning of O&ober
HE Gardener will find a great deal to be I fome Depth, that it may have the Advantage of
done in this Part of his Ground the fuc

ceeding Week, and we are to advife him now to

Su and Air9 all that fhould be allow'd it

prepare for it

The Trees planted out in this Ground now
Many Things of different Kinds I to be afterwards remov'd into other Places •

9

and Natures will probably be planted in the Mid

are

and

die of Oftober9

eady for them

it is very eflential to their thriving in their

and the Ground is now to be got I laft Planting, that the Ground be better there than
in the Places whence they were remov'd. This is a
Reafon why the Ground
them

Here there comes in a Confideration of which
»

i common Gardeners are not fufficiently aware.

prepar'd for receiving

There will requ a good frefh Ground for the the

free Rooting ahd fuccefsful Growth of thefe Trees

in the Seminary, fhould never be rich

fame Time. that, for their Growth

at

it is

but the Advantage muft be carry'd no farther : exhaufted

needful it fhould not be either abfolutely barren or

tho' it is necefiary that it be good and frefh

muft not be enriched by Dung.

Tillage muft, in this Cafe, as indeed it may

it Up this Principle will depend the Care and
Management of the Ground
this Occafion

the Seminary
9 on

moft Occafions 9 ftand in the Place of Manure
Good Digging, and the throwing up the Soil to

and with the bringing fuch Part of
it as is to be planted about this Time, into Order
for it, will end the Bufinefs of the prefent Week.

.
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FRUIT-GARDEN.
*

H A r

THERE
fon.

is Ne&arine proper to this Sea
and it is not enough regarded : the be

Fruits now in their PerfeElion
,'

ken the Flefh is yellow. When the Fruit

ing later than all the others

peculiar Value : this is theVermash

a due Ripenefs the Tafte
ght to give it a Flefh parts freely from the Stone

is of
is very rich, and the

well-tafted Kind

green in Colour.

9 of

It is a very

middling Size, and always

2

Perfection

The old Newington Peach is now in its

There is not Sun enough at this Time to tino-e

is a larg

and there are few fuperior to it

Peach9 and

the Skin of it but
9 otwithftanding, it is fufficient

to mellow the Juice, which is extremely well tafted
Of the Peach Kind there are feveral yet in Per

Colour is

whitiftu

ed toward the Su

is very round The
9 and pale or

fed 9 and very fine

on the oppofite Side. When broke the
Flefh is yellowilh and very juicy y and it is red
about the Stone.

/

i

i . The Poi

the Late PurpL

RPRE
9 called

9 by our Gardene

\ is a very fine Peach
denotes the Colour of the Surface

9

Name

Another Peach of this Seafon

It is a large and fine one :

deep purplifli red almoft all

9 which is a

Down upon the Surface

over: it has a the Sun

bouillon.

longifh,

is covered with a light Down

is the Rom*

the Shape is

and it is furrow'd on the Side

>

5 and when cut or bro
9

fome

and is red toward

r, with
Tinge

and of a pale whitifh Colour,

of yellow toward the Wall

The

1
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Odob Th Flefh is white full of very rich to be ufed, and it will thus be obtained
but it is red in the Middle. This is

O&ob.
2 The Salveat

one of the Peaches,

freely from the Stone

•

the Pulp of which parts
y

fon.

moderate Size

is a fecond Pear of this Sea «•

It is one of the round Kinds, and is of a

fourth Peach of this Seafon is the Cambray. and elfewhere

and it is red toward the Sun
when

< This is inferior to the three others but

ripe
>

without its V is fmaller
\
is not The Flefh is tender

vello

and th

the laft fweet This is another

med 5 of a longifh Shape. Its Col

greenifh white, and it is very little ftained with

Birds and Infefts are fond

fore

f the Kind

Tafte extremely

s of wh

gathered

and it muft be there

red on the funny Side,

and the Tafte agreeable

is moderately juicy, for it will not eat the worfe

two or three Days before it is ripey

The fmall Medlar is now ripe; and it greatly

The Deans Pear, called alfo the Boyenne
>

ceeds the larger Kind The Tree h Thorns

and the Fruit has a lefs Core
\

upon it,

,This recommends it ; but much more the Ex
cellence of its Tafte in the foft Pulp.

The Quince now ripens alfo ; and there is on>

Kind very much fqperior to the reft. This i

the Portugal,

ripens now, and is an exceeding fine Kind
This is of a middling Size, fqmewhat longifh

The Flefh is tender,
of a white Colou

and full of

With re

a rich and pleafant J
fpeft of Appi there

good Seafon the White Calville

Kind

are now in

very

-

its

It is of the Shape of the Buree Pear, and about

; and one Thing which ought to recom-

pin

non tne vvnite valvule, a very o-00 <

d the Golden Rennet, and Golden Pip
> too well known to need Defcription

rnend the Tree is, that it is

Of the Pear Kind there are

ftalk'd Rofe Pear.

a good Be

i. The long

The prefent Year does not favour

but it
-

rally 2

Seafon when fome good Kind
their Perfection.

rapes

natu

*

r

i. The Flejh Grape. This has its Name from
*

.

•

This is very little inferiour to the other Rofe

Pear, defcrihed in a preceding Chapter. It is a mid-^

ling Pear, and has a very long and (lender Stalk.

is of a dark brown toward the Sun, and

the Colour of the Berries, which

we call Flefli Colour

xaftly what
Kind th ripen

yellow on the other Side when ripe

a Firmnefs ia Flefh of this Pea i

There is

which to

-

fuch Years as do not fucceed for others.
.

The Berries are of a longifh Shape, they ftand

clofe in the Bunch

fome is very agreeable,
r

The Wafps are fond of it, as are alfo many
of the Birds -, 'tis therefore difficult to pre-

fweet Ji

make a

together

and they are full of

The Bunches fm

ood Fig

a very

but they

the Berries ripea

2.

fer it but there Advantage, which is, and have a

The San Moireau. The Berries of this

ing in the Bunches.Kind hang thin and ftragg

that it will ripen with lying fo th it may be

very
e»

Stalk, They are oblong

gathered a few Days before the Time when it is

and very large. Their Colour is brown^

the Fruit eats flefhy, with a very pleafant J
*

.1
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The Care and Management of Fruit-Trees

j
HIS Week is a very proper Time for the

pruning and managing of Goofeberry and
for the Defense of their Root

5 the Ground

>Currant T
at the Time of pruning,

riching the Earth about them

and they are to be ftrengthened

breaking and en-

The beft Method

and then leave thei

J to cut them pretty clofe, [the Winter
Branches to difplay them- js

being kept foft and mellow under their Shelter ;

which his Method of tying up prevents.

With Refpeft to the other, it is a Chance
whether the Cabbage and Colewort Plants ftand

3 d if they do, their beft Prod

fprinkling of old Dung fhould be feat

felves according to Nature; and when this

done, a

tered ov

dug in.

is

the Ground in which they ftand and

The common Method of

Shrubs is extremely bad M
managing thefe

Mil
bee hitherto fuppofed a Writer

who has

pable of
«

Miftakes, direfts the Branches of thefe Bufhes to

be tied up with Withs, and Coleworts and Cab-
feages to be planted between them This

lefs contrary to Reafon, than it is contradi&ed

by the prefent better Pradtice. This tying up of

the Branches, leaves the Earth about their Stems

too much expofed to Frofts ; and the Plantation

of thefe larg? and drawing Plants exhaufts the

Nourifhment from the Ground.

The Contrivance of N in fpreading the

of thefe Bufhes near the Ground
• 1 * is

no Means worth
r

Shrubs

the ftarying of the

For this Reafon

fcarce

?

> and the Prod

Kitchen Ground is feldom

uce of the Currant an

aGoofeberry Bufhes, when in its Perfe&ion,

very ufeful and valuable Article > they are by
the Sake of what

by the

no Means to be injured

is fo much inferior to them ; and they wi

Method we have propofed for the autumnal Ma *f

gemeqt of the Shrubs > many F
is not better Name

of

The fame Kind of Management is to be

tinued to the Rafpberry Ground.

Firft let the Gard o through the Plan ^

tation with a fharp Knife and a fteady Hand
boldly cut away the old ufclefs Wood.

?

When this is do > let him

Ground has pled with1

over the

fmall ftrong

/

^
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Oftob. Hoe9 breaking the Surface all about the Plants. Laftly5

This will deftroy the Weeds, and prepare the

let him dig the Ground between the

Rows 9 and

Earth about them to receive the full Benefit of Ends of the Roots

this Means he will cut off the

the Air and Dews.
9

i

and prepare a frelh broken
Soil for the newFibreswhich will lhoot from them

Odob.

/
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ProduEls of the Kitchen-Garden now m
» •

l«—

*

H E principal Produce the Kitchen Ground
ft

'

now affords, befide Cabbages, Carrots,

Beet Root is never in better Seafon

and thofe

i

*

the reft of that common Tribe

are fond of Salfafie

> Artichoke

which are valuable
t

9 Time for it

9 this

>

and fome Cauliflowers
9

becaufe of the Seafon

;

pened at this advanced I from the Mufhroom Beds a vaft Produce

and for

is a good

There will be alfo fome good Lettuces

Time, by the Management we diredted of break

g in the Middle Leaves

have been made and preferv'd according to

and

if they

our
I i Rules

•

/

/

H A .- *• - >

i

4 ne

T
and the Ground,

*

H E early Batterfea Cabbage, the Plants | and we fhall in the next
of which fhould now be well advanced in

Growth
what is to be done with them

form the Gardener

>

Diftance

Th

will be fit to be planted out at proper The Beds of Mint and Baum
'/here they are to ftand for cabbaging. Plants,

9

muft
and the like

is fuppofecj to be one of the moft trivial

now be enriched and

one in

—

Operations in Gardening, yet not
does it well.

The Lofs of thefe Plants

common Complaint ; and it is the Occafion of

for making a good Appearance in Spring
firft Care is to cut down the dead Stalks

the Ground even. «

ed

The
to

in the Frofts is a

great Difappointment
a

9

milies

not only to private Fa- Purpofe than any other

> and lay

Then it is to be fprinkled over
with a little Dung from the old Cucumber Beds.

eafy Way, and is fitter for the
comes

9b. - _

ut to thofe who raife them for Sale

fhould

Many Contrivances are directed for fecurine

over the whole Surface with
fcattered

a regular Hand

them againft this Dang
Here let it lie till there have been fome gentle

9

confidered in the laft planting them out, for there
is no Prefervation fo great.

The Froft affefts the Surface of the Earth firft

and that Part which is at the leaft Depth, mpft.
The Ground cracks by its Influence, and the

Roots of the Plants are

but this fhould be Showers to wafh it into the Ground and after th*vW4 ,vi 5 aim cuter rnis
the Earth about the Roots fhould have a careful
digging This anfwers every Purpofe Im

>

To prevent

let a

left bare and deftroyed

provement, and the fucceeding Spring will not
fail to fhew the Advantage.
The Winds of this Month are more deftrue

.
•

* >

in the Plantation of

tive than is commonly thought. They nip fome of

each

good Hole be opened with

Cabbages, the Plants, and they rock and fway others, fo that
a Spade they are loofened of their Hold

Let the Root be let in fomewhat deeper Opening given to the Froft
than would be needful on any other Occafiq

j and there is an
Let the DamageD

and when the Earth has been well fixed about it
let fome of it be drawn u

>

round the Stalk of each Plant
The Trouble of this is little, and the Ad-

vantage is very great .- few of the Plants thus
managed are loft in the worft Winters.

We have direfted the covering the Mulhroom

in a Kind of Hill
fl
Fences well fecured

be guarded againft in fome Places, by ftickina up
dry Furze Bufties ; and in others, by ReedBufties in othe

ftrong Pofts

Reed

Beds with Thatch
to fee whether it

defe&ive J

the Plants are feen to be thus rocked and fway'd
let the Gardener go round them with his
and having broke the Surface, let.him earth them
up as directed for the Cabbage Plants.
Young Mint will be required lat

5 let them be now examined and the Preparation for it muft be made now
lolds good

for if the Wet gets
prefently an End of the Produce

9 or is in any Part

, there will be

i to be planted on a hot Bed

Winter,

it

much, or burnt
* but not forced too

moderate

Afparagus at Cbrijlmas

'

The Heat of the Bed muft be

Delicacy ; but it

is eckoned a great-
good Mould

it muft be covered with a
•

\

very much inferiour to that

Howe

Hot Bed
i

which comes at a more natural Seafo wcvcr
for thofe who chufe to fupply their Tables at thatTime

9 this is the Period of
Hot Beds muft be made for

preparing for it

it this

\
managed in this Manner will pro-

duce a Succeffion of young Mint, till the Spring
bnngs in the Shoots of that; for which we have
d.refted the Gardener fo well to provide
open Ground.

/ i
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Flowers and Curious , Plants now in their PerfeSliqnt

•

i. M T H O N M A R Y G D.
/

Oftob. HIS is an elegant and Angular* per- caule nudo : naked ftalked Calendula, with Speajy

PI. VII.

Fig. j.

X

i

cnnial Plant. It claims a Place in the pointed and deep cut Leaves.
Q&oh,
•

Collections of the Curious, for the The Root is brown and fibrous ; it fpre^ds

The Leaves rife from this in regular thick

Beauty of its Flowers, and more for the Dura- j
under the Surface, and lafts many Years,

tion of that Beauty : for with the Culture we

lhall recommend it will continue in.Bloom all the

Year

;

and have themfelves a great deal of

; and the Variety of its Flowers in Co

lour under their feveral States and Appearances*

Tufts ;

Beauty : they are four Inches long, and mode-
k larger to

i

rately broad, fmalleft at the Bafe,

and according to their different Situations on the I the Eyid
?

finuated, and fharp-point^d as

Plant,

Up
adds greatly to its Val a Spear. They are a flefhy Subftance

* ancl

the whole, it is one of thofe Plants of a fine green Colour. \

which every Garden fhould
>

Writer on Gardenin

it has every Advant

fhould recommend

every

; for

*>w • Profufion of Flowers >

Among thefe rife the Stalks : they are nume-

rous, upright, naked, and of a bright pale green,

Eachfuftains afingle Flower; and as the Plant is

lafting Beauty, and an eafy Culture. But we
|

ufually decoratep with ten or a dozen of them at;

once of various Heighps and Pegrees of Maturity,are fallen into a Way of being content with a

few common Th
add to them,

o° > none advifes us to the Sight is wonderfully pretty One Flower

ftands on the Summit of each Stalk
* and is

i

Boerhaave, who raifed this in the Leyden very large and beautiful.

Garden, called it African Caltha. Commeline
*

confifts of a central Difk, and radiated

from fome faint external Refemblance with the Edge; and in each Part there is great pieganca

Paify Kind, has named it the cut-leaved Bellis : and Variety.
*

but it is properly a Marygold ; and its diftindt

Name Calendula foliis lanceolatis finuato dentatis I Snow white within

Numb, VJL

The Rays, or long Petals of the Edge

and of a bloody purple
?

%

r*
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th Outfid
/

* fo that the front View a the whole Difk that they are t Kind
Flower affords in them one Colour ; the Back

>

anothe

fides

nd the Bud fhewing only the Gut

great Number of fhort ones (landing together in

the tral Parr
5 and a Circle

purpl

of thefe Petals, are of a deep Violet rounding them at the

C. Petal
5 juft

longe

withi thv

the fame Ma the Difk, which

pofed of numerous feparate little Flowers >

com-

is of

of aa Violet Purple before they open, an

moft elegant Straw Colour when they expand.

The Seeds are flat and membranaceous.

The Student in the Linn/ean Syftem will

will be natural at

thefe only differ from the

flrft Sight

ihers in
•-*

ature
3 but it Olherwife

to imagin

being mor

Having
•

thus viewed th togeth

>

?r, let

he will then pe

be ftartled on looking into this Flower-, an
r

fcarce know what to think of a Plant, in which

n offers

examine them feparately

they differ eflentially

Let him take carefully one Flower from the
lm >

its Centre, inftead of Filaments and a Styl

another from the Centre open
them tenderly, not to difturb their internal Parts

A A ^B •-^ _.

to his Eye feparate and perfeft Flowers, ranged He will find in the Flower taken from the Cent
in an even Clufter

Th
five Threads or Filame

is one of the Plants the common Au
* the Rudiment of

thors have called Corymbiferous and

Flowers, tho' overlooked by the Incuriou
>

many

are of

the Fruit with its Style, which is very {lender
but in that he took from the Ed he will fee

th fin lar Structure

.

"~ w -^^5^5 «c win ic

only the Rudiment of the Fruit with its Style
•

is one of the Syngenejia Polygamia of

there being there no Filaments
>

MV 9 Plants whofe Antherce Unite> whofe

For this Reafon the Flower fro

Fru&ification is performed in various Manners

We have led the Student toward an Und<

Part is the proper one for examining

m the central

know the Clafs

ther

d in th

order

he will find the A
to

Handing of this abftrufe Clafs 5 the Account

g in our laft Number of the JEthiop

Tanzy y and having there fo far cleared the Way, the polycr

the fiveFilaments united into a Cylinder-
this fhews it to be ofthe fyngenefeous Clafs ; and the
various Flowers in the fame Head fhew it alfo of

Kind
we may here, without Difficulty, lead him to cation
^i i . tt in !• r a ^« ^ I i'm.

*

the compleat Underftanding of Clafs

performed different Way
or thofe whofe Frudtifi

theWe
Flowers

in them naked

fhewed him Clufte

ted into little Head
of fmall

This Preparation of Nature
/

is in

>

We
-'

9 nd
-V V.

the central Flowers
me fuper

9

ftand_&

Clufters of little Flowers difpofed in

prefent to his Ey

Mam
Petal

to ther? but furrounded

e fame

radiated

the Edge, perfefting th

necejfary y as in thi<

which contain both

fome

as well as thofe in
r

Plant

Seed

; the

m
Defedt in th

fern

in others it is

ntral Flowers

femal

Part

e Organs
> from

The Head of the Tanzy formed what is cal- I

which have

ipening their Seeds ^ wher
x=> i not well

thofe

\

led a naked, and this a radiated, difcoide Flower.

This fhews him that he is to confider thefe

gaudy Petals as no more than an

fern

in

nated

ripen

e Parts

the Edg
?

the Anthers of th

5

them
^- . .

.

extraneou Or
nament #.

9
that the little Flofcul making up

This

erfeftly.

is the Origin

Js, for he call

being

central Flowers

preg

>

of a third Diftinfti m

the Difk, are

the Plant ; containing the Parts of Frudificat

thofe fuperfluay where th
the proper and diftind Flowers of Flowers in the Centre ripen their Seed

fing in thing but that

th collected into a Xead

they are

y

Petals

edged
-

with

thofe in the Rim \ and he

where they do not.

This Plant therefore

well as

the Term
na

is one o t
i

* •
,

V

v

Thus far underftand the Nature

polygamia neeeffaria of Linnje
Syngenejti

the

Flower9 let

firft

i The Student now underftands the Term
examine its external Strufture' I

he has maftered the moft difficult Point

> and then the internal Parts of eachFlofc LlNNiE

The whole Flower, for fo the Difk and the

Syftem
in

a Oclob \

s

;

I

diated Parts are called too;ether

large

placed in a

Cup divided deeply into fixtee

\

tttxi long and narrow

not conftant or certain.

Ends^ ar

Segments

or eight

: the Number
Thefe are pointed at the

Th
nd equal in Bignefs. n

Cup is formed for the Reception both
\ of the Flowers of the Difk

fiance on which they grow : ar

>

Plant

the

though in

Sub-

this

5 others of its Kind
> it be com

finglepofed but of a

others of the fyngenef<

Series of Segments

Tribe' it

5 in

fifts'of

more,

With

and they are difpofed in various Man

i

Culture of the ^Ethiopian Marygold
/

Th Plant is to be

Seed
fed

9 and afterwards to be encreafed

originally from

the Roots
parting

*

The Butch get their Seed J from the Cape
Good Hope; and by that Means raife the Flow
in great Perfed but they will ripe here,
and the Plants may very well be produced from
them

\

The Method th

Bed
Sow them

in

th
g» with thofe

upo a hot

an

Cup ftand the Petals difpofed as Peru : treat the Plants in the fam
Rays,

Clufter of the proper and diftinft Flowe

thefe furround the Difk, which the and whe thofe

kt Pots

the Marvel <

- * Manner,
planted out, let thefe be alfo

Th £*
<, let Student obferve with an atten

tentiye Eye. He will perceive
» as he fpe&s

Thus far the common Praftice of our
deners would" manage them htly

^ but here muft

•-

'

come
\ t

1

1

\

/

I

-
i

i
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'

I

oaQb come in fome particular Care, otherwife, though

$

they will live, they will not have their natural

Beauty.

Let a Mixture be made of equal Part

Mud 5 coarfe Sand
t* Pond

the Earth from under

a Wood Pile ; with this fill three or four Pots,

and let them be large ones. Iii the Centre of
each Pot, at the Time of planting out the com-
mon Annuals t place one of thefe. Settle the

Earth well to the Root, water it, fhade it, and
when it has got Strength from the fetting, place
it in the free Air? among the Greenhoufe Plants

Toward Otlob let it be removed
Stove, and there preferved the Winter.
There ufually break out fome very fine Fl

to the Oftob,

.

upon it the firftYear

ration In th

but this is a fmall Confid

)

great Numbers
May following Buds will appear

> d
frequently. This will fet it

muft then b a

in for good flow
enng.

As the Flowers fade let their Stalks be cut; off
and it will thus be loaded with a frelfaSucceffion

alnloft without vo
1

top or End

'«,

2. u U M LA T D
"•

N U M i

1

PI. VII
Fig. 2.

This Plant of very noble Afpeel of

i

;

v

s

fummate Beauty. The Number and Difpo- of Linn^e

declaring it to be one of the Hexandr
y the Sixth

v

fition of the Flowe >

gular Plead

for they form a vaft and

5

* as well

great Recommendation to its the Rudiment of

In the Centre is feen a fingle Style, rifing from

as their Form and ColoCulture

ling 1y

.

The firfl: Writers who defcribed the Plant
called it a Hyacinth ; but this was an irregular

Manner of Expreffion ; for the leaft Attention
would Ihew it does not belong to that Kind.

IVan Royen calls it a Polyanthus ; and L
JE his earlier Work

the fame Name
reft Treatifes,

> has

but

prefied it by

his later and more cor-

»

he makes it a Species of Crinum.
Its proper Name is, Crinum foliis fublanceolatis

plants, Corollis obtufis : Obtufe flowered Crinum
with pi d fublanceolated Leaves

>

The Root is large, irregular, tuberous, and
oundiih Colour yellow, and its Subftan

juicy

bres„

From its Top feveral thick white Fi
which their Ends part into many fmaller

d lofe themfelves among the Mould
The Leaves are numer and not without

their Beauty ; they rife in a round Tuft, and they
are long, narrow thick juicy

> and of very
bright and lively green.

In the Centre of thefe rifes a fingle Stalk : this

is round, thick, upright, hollow, naked, and two
Foot high.

The Flowers grow in a great rounded Head
and they are

or Clufter, at the Top of the Stalk,

extremely elegant.

Their Colour is a fine lively blue, and the Fila

ments within them are long and and
crowned with Buttons of a gold yellow

The Flowers have their feparate flender Foot-
ftalks, which all rife together from one Point at

the Head of the main Stalk

:

: and they are there fur-

rounded by a kind of foliaceous Cafe, ferving in

the Place of a Cup. This is form'd of two ob-
and they turn back after the TimeIon Q. Leaves

of flowering.

Each Flower is form'd of a fingle Petal

lar at the Bafe, and divided deeply into fix oblon
In the Centre rife fix Fila

tubu

obtufe Segments

ments. Thefe are qual Length andDifpofi
they therefore mark the Clafs of the Plant,

\

be

Fruit ; and this fhews it to
one of the Monogy

fixth Clafs and firfl: Seftion

it is therefore of the

The> Seed-veiTel is of an oblorig Figure, and
contains numerous large Seeds

Cell

in tnree feparate

is Native of Africa, and there rifes wild
Places where the Soil is little better than

Sand*
5
Tis an Obfervation that the Flowers

e

are
always moft numerous and beft coloured when the

within the Influence of Salt-WaterPla

This
g

3 and the natural Soil and Place, declare its

proper Culture
\

Culture of the blue ated C rM

The Method to obtain the Flowers of this Plant
in their full Perfeftion, is to nurfe it with due
Heat and Moitture in a proper Soil.

In February throw into a Heap one Barrow-full
of light Mould, from under the Turf of
Pafture, and

mix thefe well together
V?

two Ounces of Kitchen-Salt

a
the fame Quantity of coarfe Sand

and fprinkle on them

and tur it tv

Let this Heap lie>

three Times before the Seafon
of ufing it : this muft be the Beginning of J,

Prepare two or three moderate Pots Firft lay
in the Pieces of Tile, that the Hole may not be
choak'd up : then put in about one
full of Earth

half the Pot

On this, place carefully one of the Roots ob-
tain'd from Africa, or an Off-fet from fome other
Garden pour in more of the Soil to it fettle

the Whole carefully, and well about it, and let it

be covered half an Inch deep.

„Give it a very gentle Watering, and fet it

warm fhelter'd Place ; but in the open Air.

e it now and then a gentle Watering.

Here

let it continue till the Beginning of Autumn
Then remove the Pots

has full Power, and continue watering: them fre

Place where the Sun

quently and moderately
•

I

The Danger of Decay will be now over
5

/

and

they

\

\

\



t

\

J

\

t

O&ob. they will lhoot out their Leaves. This is all

i

that muft be expefted from them the firft Seafon

;

but the next they will flower.

When the cold Weather comes on >

be taken into the Stove ; and after that, nothing

more be required but clearing the Earth from

the Top of the Pot to the Root once in a Year,

they muft | and putting in frefh of the fame Compofition.

o&6b.

* .*.

\

\

PL VII.

Fig- 3-

Vs

I

\

I

^ R N N.
•

Every thing in this Plant confpires to recom-

mend it to thofe who delight in Exotic Beauties of

the Vegetable Kind : the Form, Regularity, and

ter ftand numerous Filaments thefe are to ba

examined ,
to know the Place which the Plant

demands in the Linn^an Syiiem.

We have before acquainted the careful Reader,

that when there are in a Flower more than twelve

»

Difpofition of the Leaves \ the wild fpreading of

the Stalks, and the fimple Elegance of the Flower.

We know what the Roman meant by that Phrafe I Stamina, its Clafs is to be determined by the Place

which none could ever tranflate, Simplex munditiis\ of their Origination. If they arife from the Infide

and we read it in this plain but pleafing Flower. of the Cup, it is of the icofandrous Clafs *

Authors have not well known what to make of but if from the Receptacle, then the Plant belongs

a Plant which with all the Characters of Purflain to the polyandrous Kind.

>

had fo confpicuous a Flower. Van Royen, and,

in fome of his Works, Linn^us has call'd it an

Anacampferos.

i\
On tracing; the Filaments 5

in this Cafe, to their
•

Bafe

cle.

they will be found adhering to theRecepta
w

;.

,
not to the Cup ; therefore this is one of th

Dillenius haft diftinguifh'd it by the Name of I Polyandria, the thirteenth Clafs in the Linn,*;an

*£elephiaflrum folio globofo.

Commeline calls it Portulaca Afrkana femper-

<virens flore rubicundo ; and Linn^us, in his later

In the Center rifes a fingle fhort Style

•.

Syftem

.

and this ranks it among the Monogynia of the firft

Seftion.
-

Writings, Portulaca foliis ovatis gibbis pedunculo

multifloro caule fruticofo : Shrubby-ftalk'd Purflain,

with /welling oval Leaves, and feveral Flowers

upon the Stalk,

Culture of the Evergreen Purslain

».

.

jThis elegant Plant is to be rais'd from Seeds

The Root is white and thick, and has many
] or propagated by Cuttings ; for it fucceeds equally

fpreading Fibres. The Stalks are numerous *
flen well either Way.

der9 of a woody Hardnefs, but not eredt and The Seeds ripen in England,
5
and it will row

bulhy : the Weight of the Leaves is more than fr0m them •, or it may be rais'd from fuch as are

they have Strength to fupport5 and they fpread
| brought from the Cape of Good Hope, its natural

themfelves upon the Ground, or hang from the 1 Place of Growth : and thefe, if brought into Eu
Sides of the Pot, in a very pleafing Irregularity. rope tolerably frefh, never fail to raife the fineft

The Leaves ftand thick upon them, and they Plants. i

are flefhy, fwell'd,

and lively green.

pointed > and of a very fine They are to be Town in a Hot-Bed; and rais'd

in the Manner of annual Plants : and, when well

,
they are to be planted into Pots, in whiclgrownThe Flowers grow at the Tops and Extremities

of the Stalks and Branches, and they are large they will fometimes flower the firft Year

i

«.*

5 and ne

and of a fine blufh Colour.

Chance of Culture fometimes makes them
ver fail the fecond.

* The Cuttings fucceed very well in the common
deeper, and fometimes paler than this exaft Tinge ; I Management of thofe of tender Exotics which we
but it is their natural Hue, and they never are fq

|
have deliver'd jalready ; and the fecond Year they

beautiful.

The Seed-veffel follows, and it is large, and

full of Tmall pale brown Seeds.

will make good Plants. /

In whatever, Way it

« '

is rais'd
5 it muft be

The * in which the Flower is plac'd

defended from the Severity of our Wintei 5

31
IS

divided into two Parts, and is fmall.

very well makes amends for the Trouble ;

green and beautiful all the Year, and flowers

and it.

for it is

The Body of the Flower is compos'd of five greateft P^rt of the Sugigier,

broad> ftiort*
and pointed Petals : and in its Cen* \

\

/

\

^

I

>

/ >
i -<

',

I

w

PL VII.

Fig. 4-

The Figure of this Plant will put the Reader

T
)

A.
/

Notwithftanding theLikenefs it bears to that

in Mind of a very frequent one under our Hedges, I Plant in the external Form, it is extremely different

to which it has a general Reiemblance : this is the I in the particular Parts, and even in the Genen

common Arum, But it is not for that the lefs Chara&ers; and it has Beauty, Singularity, and

worthy a Place in the moft curious Colle&ion. | Fragrance, to recommend it t9 the Attention of
V

/
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thofe

ture

.

who delight in thefe Curiofities of Na- | look for the Characters of this Plant or** * hat

The external Refemblance it bears to our A- | thro' this Difficult)

ter'd all the Linn^

determine concerning it : but when we have led him

rum, has led moft Authors to call it by that

Name , but we fhall fhew, in the Examination of

will have yerj

Syftem.

y maf-

the Flower, with how fufficient Reafon thofe of

later Time, and more correct Enquiry, have fe-

it from that Genus, and join'd it wT

ith

fome others under a diftinct Denomination.

The great hollow Sheath or Cafe, he is only to

confider as the Cup of the Flowers : and the Club
•

itfelf as deftin'd for the Reception of the Org
of Impregnation. The Flowers are very minute

n

Commeline, following the Afpect of the

call'd it Arum JEthiopicumy flore albo

they have no Petals : and they muft be carefully

tal

Plant, has

off, and examined feparately w

7

caorato.

i

Linnaeus makes it a Species of Calla, and

diftinguifhes it by the Title of Calla foliis fagit-

be found of two Kinds, fome confiftins; of Fila-i

ments, and their Buttons or Antherae, others only

of a Rudiment of the Fruit with its Style.

.

tato-cordatis fpatha cucullata^ fpadice fuperne maf- I but

They ftand fomewhat confufedly on the Club

6 ral the male Flowers
culo : Calla, with Arrow-headed and Heart-like

Leaves, with a hooded Spatha, and with the Spa^ I anj tne fem

* that is
5 thofe

1 v

dix containing male Parts on its upper End,

This Name of Linn^us is conceiv'd in Terms

which will feem ftrans;e to the Student's Ear;

but that is owing to the fingular Structure of

the Plant, and they will become eafy with the A£
fiftance of our Figure and the Defcription.

The Root is tuberous and large, brown on the

Outfide,. white within, and of a tender Subftance,

From this run feveral thick white Fibres.

The Leaves rife many together, and they have

great Beauty : they are plac'd on long thick Foot-

ftalks

;

gloffy g
They

they are v lameo and of a fine

long, and moderately broad deeply

dented in a Heart-like Manner at the Bafe5

wav'd at e Edges, and terminated an ex

tremely fmall Point, which is fometimes fingle,

fometimes fpiit, and always turns in the Manner

of a Tendril.

The Stalk rifes in the midft of thefe, and it is

robuft, upright, thick, two Foot

glofly

*
and of a

reen.

la fingle

Flower, unlike every Thing, except the drum
On the Summit of this Stalk grows

Kind, in general ; and in the moft effential Parti-

culars different frorn that, Its general Form is

this.

There grows from the Head of the Stalk a broad

hollow leafy Sheath orCafe; open, and whitewithin\
the Centre of this ftands up an oblong

Aruniy and in Colour

and

Club,

in

refemblino; that of

; Upon this are plac'd the Flowers, which

are minute and whitifli •, and, when they are

fallen, there come Berries, which, when

red.

npe, are

The whole Flower, when it is in Perfection

has at Evening a very fweet Smell, perfectly per
- /

fum'd, and fomewhat refembline; Mufk,

>

Its Tafte is acrid, and there is one extremely

fingular Circurnftance attending it this is
> the

Way in which it vifibly difcharges abundant .Wa-

if too much be given it at a Time, theter.

7
twining Extremities of the Leaves grow damp
and afterwards throw out the wet in Drops: it

comes from them clear, but

the Plant. I

it taftes ftfongly of

This is a Singularity firft obferv'd by
Commeline, and it may be of great Ufe in ex^

plaining Vetegation. :

The young Student, will be at a Lo£ where to

.1
N9

confifting of Filaments, are plac'd on the upper,

on the lower Part,

Such is the Structure of this fingular Fruclifica-

,

as there are neither a particulartion which

Cup nor Petal to each Flower, it is not eafy to

fay how many of the Filaments conftitute one

of

feems

but the beft Obfervation and the Analogy

Nature, ufually obferv'd in thefe Th
to fix it at fix.

The young Botanift is not, for this Reafon

raflily to refer the Plant to the hexandrous or fixth

Clafs for wh

y

there is any thing fo extremely

remarkable in their Difpofition, as in this Inftance

that becomes the Character of a diftincl Genus.

He finds them here plac'd upon the Club which

Linn^us confiders as the general female Part
c-

of the Fructification,

Support of the Berries

it being deftin'd for the

This makes a peculiar Mark, and arranges the

Plant under a diftincl: Clafs

: the Title

is his Twen
Term form'd as

the others, of two Greek Words, and preftlng

Plants in which the Filaments or male Parts, o-row

upon the female, or when they are plac'd in an
irregular Manner together.

The effential Diftindtion between the Calla and
Arum that in the Arum Body of the Club

naked, and the male and female Parts are ar-

& d at its Bafe

Whole

but in the Calla they cover t

s

Culture of the ALL A.

This Plant is worth any Care, not only for m
Singularity and Fragrance, but for the Article of

Gclob.

\

its dropping Water. We have feen it

fliall therefore be the more particular in delivei

its true Culture.
t»

is N
9

of the Cape of Good Ho
tis beft to get the Roots thence,

The Leaves and Stalk decay as foon as the Ber-
ries have ripen'd, and the Roots fhould then be

carefully ty'd
taken out of the Ground Bein

up in Bags,

the Earth without Damage
ceiv'd,

Manner

they will keep many Months out of

; and as foon as re-

they muft be planted in the wing
i.

JVIix together one Bufhel of old and well-

wrought Garden-Mould, two Bufhels of Earth
from under a Wood-Pile, and half a Bufhel of
Sand, work thefe well together, and they will i



'

Odtob. make a Compoft very

the Plant naturally grows.

the Earth in which

Fill as many Pots with this as there are

Roots, and carefully lay one Root in each

oo

5
CO

Greenhoufe Plants, where they are plac'd out for the

Summer, and every Evening gently water'd. The
Leaves will thus foon expand themfelves.

— •

Thus they are to {land till the Time of taking

Vering it two Inches deep. Give the Pots a very in the Greenhoufe Plants, and they are then to he

gentle Watering, and fet thenl in fome Place where remov'd with them, and manag'd in all Refpeds

there is Shade and Shelter. They muft be now j
as the reft. After this they will flower every Year

and their Evening Sweetnefs is very agreeable.

When they are thus eftablifh'd, their Roots will

i

and then refrelh'd with a little Water>
and

left to Nature for {hooting.

will

After fome Time the firft Shoots of the Leaves produce Off-fets, from which the Plants may be

and this muft be watch'd ; for it is encreas'd ^ but thofe which are obtain'd thisappear

the Signal for removing them into a more expos'd

Place.

Let them in this Condition be fet among the

Way
*

never equal in any Refpe<5t fuch as are

rais'd from good Roots brought from Africa.

>

/

- • T-

Pl. VII
Fig.

The
.

youn Botanift is here to be made ac

quainted With a Shrub, wliofe Leaves alone have

a Right to claim for it. a Place in the beft Col-

led had it

They h not

Fruit or Flower.

only Beauty, but Variety for

fcarce two Shrubs of it are in this Refpeft alike

is Native of Afi ica, and there the White-

nefs and the Luftre of its innumerable Leaves,

make all other Trees poor in the Comparifon : it

reprefents a Shrub of wrought Silver.

With it lofes much of this Luftre, but it

retains Beauty enough to recommend it to the beft

Notice
5 and varies in Colour every where

No Shrub has been more efteem'd has

been diftinguiftied by fo

any

thofe

Soil.

ive it who have admir'd it in its native

The Leaves are oblong, narrow, ftiarp-pointed "9

and varioufly plac'd, obliquely and otherwife,

that they fhew themfelves always in many Fori

They are ferrated elegantly at the Edges, and

they are of a firm Subftance. Their Colour,

naturally, is aperfedt white, and their Alpedfc

and Silver. They are cover-between Ik

ed with a fine light Down, and

Light.

glitte in the

The Flow

Fruit is as elegant as the Leaves

Cone of our

fingly inconfiderable, but the

It refembles the

Firs or Pines, in Strudture
5 but it

many>

>n
•

Names.

Pluken
White Tree.

or fo pompous appears form'd of Silver

has call'd it Leucadendros The
The Flowers

which afterward

are difpos'd in the fmall Head
ripens into this filvery Fruit

5

Tree

Tou
and Boerhaav

Argyrodendros, The Silver Each is form'd of a fingle Petal, which is

Conocarpodendron. tubular, and divided into four Segments at the

has rank'd it as a Sp xies of Glo-

hularia. And each of thefe, befides the different

Generical Names, has divided it under that va-

Rim and within it ftand four Filaments with
their Buttons, and a fingle Style. Thefe fall and

we ha nam'd into a
•

riety of Appearances

Number of diftindl Sp<

The Tree is one and the fame in all thofe I Clafs of Linn/e

then the Fruit enlarges without altering its Figure.

Thefe Flowers, where there is an Opportunity
of feeing,them, fliew the Tree to be of the fourth

Forms, and Linn^us has juftly eftablifh'd

5 the Tetrandr,

>

well prefs'd this
5 calling it Pr

3

and

The

whofe Flower the male Parts are four

Plants in

: and the

Changing Tree

fingle Style decl it alfo to be one of thofe

There is a diftinct Kind with brown and oval

Le v_

/

s, from which he has feparated this more
>cies, under the Name of

which' form the firft Section of that Clafs

Monogynia : thofe with a fingle female Part.

the

ufual and beautiful Species,

Protea foliis lanceolatts obltquis acutis fparfis fit

Cultw the Silv P

libus verticillatis : P
5 with oblique, acute

>

fpear-pointed, fcattered Leaves, and with the flo

ral ones plac'd verticillately.,

rifes with us to a handfome Shrub,

is a Native of Afi 9

and
fpreads out ufly in Branches. The Root

the Stature of a moderate Tree

a dry but not too poor Soil

;

in fuch Abundance there. that

where it grows to

. It thrives beft in

and its Fruits ripen
5

tlS

brown and fpreading : the Trunk is dufky and
the Branches are paler

At the Tops they ufually retain the natural fil

them. From thefe the Seed

and it will freely

eafy to obtain

afily pick'd out,

row

This therefor

i

very whitenefs of the Tree
_

Leaves
; and whatever be the general Change

Shrub

is the beft Way of raifi the

as do the youno-o Early in Spring mix up the following Compoft

this Plant
5 yet thefe Parts view'd in a full Sun

ftiining on them
j have a Luftre vaftly fuperior to

any pther Vegetable, and worthy of the Charaft

Put together one B
the Turf in a rich hilly Pafture

arrow of Earth, from under

a
half of Earth from undei

a Barrow of Sand
.

break

i

arrow and

a Wood-Pile, and half
>

over this two moderate

• Pieces

/

i

\

I

'

•

\ .... •

i
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Odtob. P of Stone 5 and leave the Heap to I Repeat this afterwards a

the Weathe

When it has lain tm Days* breaking and fti

fparing Ma
As foon

Day in the fame Oclob

Plants are in the Pots, let them

o y Day, and gently watering it every be put into a Bark Hot-Bed

fit to ufe

of the

third Day, it will be

Pick out the Seeds carefully from

Cones that has been gathered ripe and kept

found ; one Seed will be found under every I the Removal

Let this Bed be of a moderate Heat ; fhade it

with Mats, and thus let them remain till the

-gin to recovernext Evening* They will then b

Scale . The Bed is to be lhaded at

Fill a Couple of Pots with the Compoft
every Day

for ten Days or more ; and after that, as the

fnrinkle over the Surface of each a dozen of great Article of rooting will be over,

the Seeds. Cover them half an Inch with the be watered at Times, and have Air

fame Earth, and put the Pot <
into a Bed of the Glaffes.

they muft

by raifmg

Tanner's Bark %
•

Every Evening let thefe Pots have a gentle

The clumfy Practice of

do this by a Brickbat, an

Gard is to

Watering

fhoot.

d in about a Month the Seeds will direcl: them

will be longer if the Seed were old

forming their Rules by what

do

fo their Inftruclors

they

> not what they fhould do, and conveying

and fometimes I have feen it earlier by five or fix little Knowledge but what they have before.

Day )

When the Plants appear5 let them be once a Bark Beds

have been ufed to prop the Glaffes of my

Day gently watered > an take Care not to hurt

a notched Stick, with Quarter

thei tender Shoot, which muft be the Stem

Trunk of the fucceeding Shrub. When they are thus by Degrees harden

Few Gardeners confider the Importance of the

Seed Shoot ;, and this is the Reafon we fee

few well-fhaped Shrubs in Englifb Gardens.

In thefe Pots let the young Plants ftand till

they are three Inches high : then let there be as
| mon Care of tender Plants. They muft be re-

many fmall Pots prepared for them, as there are

Inch Divifions •, and by this Means can give my
Plants any Degree of Air that is neceffary.

, let

them in the Middle of Summer, be fet out

in the open Air, in a warm and well fheltered

Place, and watered at Times.

After this they require nothing but the com-

move
* w

into larger Pots when they have more

Plants.

d

Bignefs ; and in Autnmn they muft be taken in-

Put into each fome of the Compoft, and in each I to the Green-houfe among others which require

ntoneofthem-, taking them carefully up from the I that Protection.

firft Pots. Put more of the Compoft round them,

and fee they be fet upright and firm

them all a very careful and very

; then give

entle Watering.

•* *

The great Care muft be to let them have as

much free Air as they can bear ; for on this de-

pends the filvery Colour of the Leaves*

¥.

»

t

(

PURPLE GERANIUM, with AURICULATED LEAVES.

PI. VII.

Fig. 6.

The Geraniums which we obtain from the i is naturally of a whitifh green, but often red-

wa \* Quarters of the Globe 5 well known > difh.

Plants of great Beauty

Thi is one which adds Singularity the

The Leaves vary among themfelves ; fome are

,
and others formed as it were of three

_r-_ ^

Manner of its Growth, to the common Cha

racier of Elegance in the Flower ; and therefor

mei ? on more Acco th
-.

one, a Place

finiple,!

Parts.
11

_t- *
* A * *

The fimple Leaves are oblong, broad, obtufe,

and irregularly dented at the Edges : the others

among the Exoticks we raife in our Gardens

The Characters of this G of Plants

ftrongly imprefTed on the beaked Form of the

are of the faine Form, but they have befide a

Couple of fmall Leaves at their Bafe.

All are of a beautiful green, and make a

Seeds that all Authors referred them to handfome Appearance.

the fame Place.

Linn iE us cliftinguifhes this by the Name of

The Stalks rife in the Tuft, and they are low

and naked. About ten Inches is their ufual

Geranium calycibus monophyllis^foliis oblongis integris
J
Height ; and at the Top there burft from a divided

. /

tripartifque? pedunculis radicalibus : a name con- general Cup many (lender feparate Pedicles, each

taming the eflential Parts of a Defcription : fuftaining a fingle Flower.

Geranium, with Flower Cups formed each of a

finale Leaf, and with the Leaves of an oblong

Form, fome undivided, fome broken into three
. i

Parts, and with the Stalks of the Flowers rifing

immediately from the Root.

The whole Clufter forms a Kind of round

Umbel, and is very regular and handfome.

Each Flower is large, and of a fhining purple
>

with a Tinge of fcarlet.

The Root is white and fibrous. The Leaves
e to

rife from it in Clufters >

We want Words in the Englijh Langua

exprefs the Diverfity of Colours \ but this is as

and fpread themfelves I near a Refemblance as can be given of the fin-

with a pleafing Irregularity upon the Ground.

Each has its feparate long Foot-ftalk, ^ hich

gular mixed and

Flower.

beautiful TincT: of this Plant's

Th

/

/
/

'

'
i

i
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Oftob

v

-

Th
>

Head

s are into a Crane-like

? as in the other G
are confiderably ,1

i

.

iD
in Proportion to the

Plant
f

Culttire of this Geranium
.

This
__ f

Species mu
»

be

Seeds •, and the Choice lies between
',

9.

on Plants at Home
ported from Africa.

9 and

• 4 1
ripen d

as im

^+

• .

of a Compoft made with equal Parts,

Garden Mould and Wood Pile Earth,

Thefe muft be fet in a Bark Bed ; and when

•
'.

»

the Plants have a

tranfplanted into feparate Fofe

to remain fome Time in another hot Bed

muft be

are

After this they muft> Degrees9 be har«

9
i then ftt out among the Exoticks,

which bear the free A of our Summers
* They tffually 9

There need be little of the- Preference flower the firft Year

that is to be

they can be had frefh ; but thofe the

5

given to the Jfi
- *w

with good Management,

they fcarce ever mifs

ripens are to be in Winter in the
i tfelf here, will produce it, and it may be propa- | Greenhoufe, and require no other Care than what
gated i

or

lfo by parting the R
The Seeds, whether obtained from Abroad

ripened here, muft be fown in February', in

beftowed upon all other Plants placed in thofc

>
/

Oclob

/

t
I

> »
•f «

•

• »

< •
<.
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the Flower-Gardeft
* >

>
I -

V

> -

/

I

fupp the of e Flower at this Seafi

Garden, according to the Diredtions be

A good Hole fhould be opened

e given
3 to e now perfectly clean, and in

for them, and the Ground well broke

fhould
handfome Order.

.
-

.

Let the Gardener walk his Rounds v/ith feme
i . ..

them

i and they

brought in immediately as they are

of their own Earthtaken up, With a good deal
i n * * ;

fmall SticI-

be

in is Hand
9 and there

in any Part a Vacancy among the Perenn
planted for the fucceeding Summer floweri

They muft be trimmed at the Ends of their

fmall Fibres, placed upright in the Ground, an

and thei

Mark
be > let him place one of the Sticks

The good Condition of the Borders will make
him able now to fee it clearlv

have the Earth drawn regularly to them.
After this a gentle Watering fettles the

Mould to them

before the Frofts attack them

new
9 and they will ftrike good Root

Let him at the fame Time obfer

Diftanc

planted

9 whethei

s Kind

e las

are

9

at which his Roots of this
«• - i

will admit any Thing between them; I Mofs rife in the Pot

Let the Florift now look to his Pots of Auricu
any dead Leaves kt him pick

there be

and let him judge of this with Moderation
We will not fuppofe him to have performed

them carefully off. Let him fee no little Weeds or
i and when all is thus cleared

let them be removed into a Place of Shelter.
The principal Danger to the Auriculas in Winhis Work fo ill, that there is proper koom every ter rifes from Wet freezing in the Groundwhere between Plant and Plant for another; but if

they ftand fo, that an Addition can be made once

will bear Cold very well while the Earth

in three or four
-

a Root
9

.

f it be fix Plants, by placing

good Temper about them

They
is in a

or backwarder
pofed to Rains

9 but when they are
9

wwithout difturbinp* the re 9

Place put down a St

is in the Ground a!

•

on the Border,

let him in each fuch

then confider what

<

o
i

and fharp Frofts follow,

or fpoiled : therefore the Gar
t<

tions he

nefs.

•

y; and
iwhat Add

may beft 'give Variety, as well as Ful

of them are

dener will understand, that to keep
more effential to their Prefervation,

them

moft

warm
> i

n i

'

ha

may
s a

i \

reat Choice of Things before him
ix Colo

9

agreeably

as well as Forms

y

y very

^

When he has gone round his Flower Borders
in this careful Manner, and has left all clean
and carefully planted

•

*

ere the PI
i

Mb

C

Borde
y he ay brino;

Golde

Honey-fuckles, Foxg

markeel backward in the

the Seminary

let .him take the fame
Courfe with his Plantations of flowering Shrubs,

are difperfed in the

i

Borders

with thofe which
)

>

In lar

9

Rods > the al

here they are marked

Columbines

rs : and

I

9
\
kept feparate

;er Gardens thefe Plantations are ufually
9 but in fmaller the Shrubs ftand

nt

lefs

9

w i 1

1

better

Plants of

9 he
*

Scene, and fill the Bord&

Cy
* and the

may vary the

th Sweet Williams

in the Borders in the Way of perennial Flowers
In each Cafe let him go the Round
at one Spot, and returning at laft

beginning

to it

Violet
9

AH fucceed perfeftly well when
Eye

Let him examine the whole with
9 for this is the Time

«r Jk

a curious

are

to amend Defefts

mended
9

3 and
i,

confp

cuous

»

*

»

»-

\
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Oftob. cuous when let alone, that no Care can be too I Snow white. The Bladder and Scorpion Sena, O&ob

;

much upon this Head. the Lilac and Syringa, the Spiraea, the Bird's

Let him in the fame Manner note the Places Cherry, and the Arbutus •, and to thefe we fhall

where new ones may be planted, and alfo mark add two others, though of very different Kinds*

any that are decayed or decaying. Where they yet of great Beauty : thefe are the Coccygria and

are eafily had 5 as in the Neighbourhood of the Spotted Ciftus.

Nurfery-Men, or where there is a Seminary

tolerably kept up for the Supply of the Garden

The Gardeners take their Choice of planting

thefe feveral Kinds in Autumn or in Sprin Or i

they come fo cheap, that it is never worth while but the autumnal Seafon is vaftly preferable,

to wait for the Recovery of one that is decaying. This we advance upon Experience againft the

At this Seafon when any fuch are difcovered* Cavils of the beft of them ; and it is of particu-

tear them up at once, and place new ones in lar Service in the prefent Cafe,

their Stead. Upon any Occafion it is preferable, becaufe

the Shrubs ftrike fome Root before Winter ;When thefe bad Shrubs are removed, and the

Places marked where others are to come, let and as they require little Supply in that Seafon,

there be opened in each Spot a good Hole for thofe they now fend out ferve for the Purpofe

;

the Reception of the new one ; and let them be and they are ready to pufh with Vigour, when

brought frefli in, with as much of their Earth the Warmth and Moifture of the Spring fwells
y

about them as conveniently can be ; and planted

keeping them upright and fixingwithlCare

the Earth well about them.

The Variety of Shrubs which offer for this

Purpofe is very great, and molt of them are ex-

tremely beautiful : but as we have found from

Experience, that fome of them fucceed better at

one Time of planting, and fome at another. We

and invigorates them : but in the particular Cafe

we here mention there is a very great Advantage.

If the Shrub be planted to fupply a Defici-

ency in Spring* it does not look like the reft during

that Seafon, but is a continual Blemifh ; where-

as thofe which we order to be planted in this

Part of Oftober, will Hand the Winter in Ef-

ficient Health >
hen the Spring comes will

fhall here add a Lift of fuch as always thrive fhoot out their Leaves uniformly with th

upon being tranfplanted at this Seafon. 1 and flower at the Seafon that* Year in

reftj

all

»

Thefe are the Double Bramble and Double | Thi

Cherry, both very beautiful when in Bloom ; the

firft frequently ftained with red, and the other

o o fc>
with the others, and appearin

gular Part of the Plantation

-

)

<>

.

/

\ •

The Bujinefs the

v.

SEMINARY, for Middle Odtober

/

T is not only in the Garden this Work of

Plantation is to go on at the prefent Period

:

l great deal is to be done of the fame Kind in

he Seminary.
V

,

Laft Week we directed the Ground to be pre-

The moft plain Inftarice of this, is in the rai-

fing of the Nonpareil by grafting. If two Non-

pareil Shoots be grafted at the fame Time, the

and the other pon

? and now we come to the Bufinefs upon the fame Groundpared for it

of the Plantation.

The Preparation

fery is of two Kind

Service of the Fruit-Garden and Orchard, Part

One upon a Paradife Stock,

a Crab, and both planted, purpofely for the Trial,

, and with all the fame

Advantages, the Difference in the Fruit will

to be made in the Nur-

s i Part is directed to the

o reat, that, unlefs from the Shape and Colour,

ne would believe them to be the fame.

The Crab Stock will give a four harfh. Tafte

the Wildernefs, and other Plantations of that to the Apple beyond Thought
#

Kind

Ufe.

? in hich Beauty is confulted than
• '

•%.

%

»

-

This is a SubjecT: we fhall treat more at large

hereafter; but thus much is needful to remind
*

For the Fruit-Garden and Orchard Stocks | the Gardener, with refpeft to what Stocks he now

plants out in his Seminary.muft be now planted, for grafting and budding.

It is a common Cuftom, for the Sake of fav

ing a ttle Trouble to the, Trees of

There are va

proper for Appl

Stocks of the Apple Kind

and the Choice is ma V

Nurfery-Men but we advife fuch as are curious | ny Refpe&s equal, it fhould be direfted by the

J landlthe
their Fruit, to take.Care they deal only with intended Form and Ufe of Tree

thofe of Reputation and to enquire up
y

on what Stocks they have been propagated.

is a yet better Method to raife the Stock

for this Ufe ; for then there can be no Miftake

r

Gardener Ihould know which Stock will fuit beft

for each Form of Growth.

Th
- %

e three principal Shocks we fhall recom

o th the Gardener may be affured that

the Tafte and Flavour of theFruit will always
i

1ST

fluenced by the Stock

mend for. this Purpofe, are the Codling, 'Para

dife, and Creeper Apple.

When the Trees are intended for Efpaliers or

Dwarfs, the beft Stock is the Paradife or Cod-
5

O \ ling>

i
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according to the Nature of Fruit
g, accoruing lu ^ * —

,•

The fwcet mealy Apples fhould be gratted up

Tree.

it be on a mealy> fipid 3 or fweet Plum
Ofto!

on the Codling Stock 3 and the more rough and the Tafte of the Apricot is rendered fo much worfe

auftere upon the Paradife
than natural: and on the other hand, if this Stock

is the

Fruit from the Natu

the Gardener,

Method to improve the

of the Stock •, and let

be chofen which I have dire&ed
> the Sharpnefs of

its Tafte gives a Spirit to the Apricot, and its

forefeeing th 3
introduce this Fruit

Week Stocks of each Kind into his Seminary

to be in Readinefs.

>
ver tafted

mealy or infipid *, indeed

a common Apricot fine when

ne

nlefs grafted this Plum
pe»

*

efide thefe 3
is to confider alfo that the

theOwill be feme Apple-Trees required

chard ; and thefe it will be beft to propagate on

Crab Stocks, that Kind always making the beft

Standards.

There is alfo a great Advantage attending

this Kind of Stock ; which is, chat it is not too

apt to throw out Sucken

./

3 as moft other Kind
2>

it is alfo very free from G
For the Peac d Ne&ari

>

He will fee

either Kind

proper Ufe

Let

careful

»

this we are not for banifh Stock

> the of all

o 3 3 IS

but for reducing each to its

to

> now fees the Reafon of it
3
be

to brin% into the Seminary, or to re-

move into Quarters from the Seed-Beds 3 Stocks

and indeed the only one that is proper

the Green Gage Plum raifed from the Stone.

All Gardeners know the Difadvantages

which thefe tender Trees are liable, when raifed

here \ but of all the Accidents that attend them
have found the worft to arife from the Natur

>

of thefe three Kinds for his Appl They may of the Stock our

be fed either from Kernels of the feveral

/ Kinds, or Layers •, but we altogether prefer the

mer Method

The fweet and mealy Apples are the beft for

People

the Mufcle and Wheat Plum
Experience

raifi them upon

3 in my own
I have found, that when raifed upon

the Green Gag Stock? both Peach and Necta

rine 3

grafting every Re-

r the

the Crab ; and there is in

an Advantage in this Method

Crab Stock not only raifes the beft Standard

a Sharpnefs to the Apple<

3 but it gives )

which fits it for the Service of the Kitchen

that being the principal Ufe of Standard or Or

chard Trees.

even the beft Kinds of them, thrive Well.

They are not fo fubjed to Blights, and they

produce healthy and flourifliing Trees.

, For Plums of all Kinds there is no Stock equal

to the right Green Gage. Some raife the feveral

Kinds from their own Roots at once ; but the

Fruit is not fo fine. k

Let the Gardener fome Stocks from

The beft Stock for Apricots the common Kernel 3 as we fhall dired in its proper Place

red Plum, known among Gardeners by the Name j
and if he have none in the Seminary atprefent

in fome from an honeft Nurferyof the Wheat Plum is the Fault of the

Apricot when full ripe to be mealy, and with-

out Flavour •, its Flefh being of a middle Na-

here-

let him bring

Man

3

3 to plant with the reft at this Seafon

ture and «•

,
between melting and breaking,

fore having the Advantage of neither

We have ftiewn how the Tafte and Subftance

of Fruits may be altered by the Stock' on which

Thefe are the Kinds to be planted in their

feparate Quarters in the Seminary this Week,
Let them be fet with Regularity, and allowed a

good Diftance.

the fame Manner let there be a Plantation
« ,

grafted •, and thus there is a Way of
j
made of the feveral other Trees, from which

the Places

they are

remedying this Imperfection of the Apricot they may be next removed into

Our Gardeners are not fo careful as they ought I where they are to remain in the Wildernefs

to be of the Kind of Plum on which they graft the proper Quarters of the Garden
3 or

W- Hf- 'TF ^ ^ ^ ^Jl* //5\ ^ -7T m^ TfF 7/v ^Iv '«* nx* w Tv^ *W» nr nv ^n* IT* W *7F *7r 77vr '7T* w or ^F 7iy
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M NA, or

i
-

Fruits now

UIT-GARDEN.
•

Perfe&ion »

»

.

4

HERE is one Cherry of this Seafon 3 the

Morella

Seafon, for Fruit at anyTime is acceptable, when
3 it is commonly ufed for Tarts, the other Kinds are not to be had

or in Brandy •, but when it has hung thus long "Mulberries continue very good if they be care
pon the Tree3

the Op
Fruit*

of thofe

is well mellowed, it is in fully picked ; but in this

3 who are beft Judg of

fuperior to moft other Kinds i

There is alfo a Merit in the Latenefs of the i

2

is more Nicety
to be obferved than in gathering almoft any other
Fruit.

There is bu^ one Period at which the

^

\

\
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Oftob. berry is fine : this is juft as it grows ripe. Before I on the Oiitfide

/

!

this it is four and afterwards the Mellownefs
but the Flefh is of

takes off the Flavour.

A fkilful Gardener will find it difficult to pick

off a Dim for a Defert, from feveral Branches of I the Bunch

and it is very well tafted, thoug
the precedingi

The Currant Gr

not

fine red, Oclob

rich as

Tree : but it is a Thing he fhould leave to

other Perfon

We are to ufe every Art now to make up the

Defert, and to take in every Article. The Nut
Kind continue good.

Skin

white Bean

• There are alfo at this Time three Kinds of
Hazel-Nut, that will make a pretty Variety in the
Defert.

The Spanijb and the Lombard Nut have Shells
j

as the Filbert, and they bear well
as thin

Gardens
1

The Cob -Nut deferves alfo a Place for 'the

Bignefs
1 b

(
ut the Shell is thick and hard to break

The fhort blue Fig is

* * V

now very good~ is

a middle-fiz'd one, of roundifh Shape 5 the Skin
is thin and blue

5 and the Flefh red and rich
One Advantage of this Kind is, that the Seeds
are very fmall.

The Genoa is another Fig very good at this

longifh Shape, and of a dark
Seafon. It is of _

purple Colour, and

have
of the largeft Figs we

are longifh

and they

•ape now makes a fine Shew upon
The Clufter is fmall, and the Berries
They ftand clofe prefs'd

black
5 but covered with

rtogethc

fine blue
Powder, better and more delicate than that of the
fineft Plum. The Ben
larly,

The red and white Filbert fhould' be fent up,
| Table

carefully pick'd from worm-eaten or decay'd ones

:

they differ in nothing but the Colour of the thin

, which furrounds the Fruit, as the red and

of this ripen regu-
that the Bunch may ufually be fent entire to

The Meant^ which fome call the Spanijh
is the contrary of this. The Bunches are

e
5

larg

han

and the Berries alfo are larg

ftragling.

ery

but they

j

They muft alfo appear more
: they naturally are by that Tim
Table

;

ufually

in our I pick'd off before the Bunch

1

loofe hung than

they et to th
for many of the Berries are quite

when * others are ripe :

g
the

is fent up
be

but
the Goodnefs of the Grape makes amends for the
Look.

Of the Peaches there

feet
> and it

is one now in its Per
very good one for a late Kind

3 Thethis is the Perjique, call'd by our Gardeners
Late Admirable,

*

It is a very large Kind, of a round Shape
terminated by a little Point. Its natural Colour is

a pale green, but it gets a good deal of red on

and

The Pulp is Blood-red, and very rich, but the Centre

the funny Side when the Seafon is favourable
The Flefh is, in general, whitifh, but red in

the Seeds are numerous and larg

The Green Fig is the oppofite of the Genoa: it

is round like a Button, fmall, and always green

It parts freely from the Stone
%

is very well tailed. With this we fhall elofe the
Catalogue of the prefen t Week.

I

*

{

$$$&$ $®&®
1 *

" - H
•

ne Care and Management of Fruit-Trees

A
-

we have directed the raifing fome Kinds of I Method of
Stocks for Fruit-Trees, from the Kernel

pru

we are to remind the Gardener that now
5

is his

Apricot to be juft the fa

the Peach, Nedarin

/

Time for preparing for that important Article

The Stones of the Green Gage and Red-wheat
^Plum fhould now be preferved againft the Time

Apricot to oe juit the lame ; but there is a I
fcrence in Nature, which fhould make a Difti

Dif

tion in their PracT:

of Sowing

To this Purpofe, fill a deal Box, one thi

In pruning the Apricot let particular Regard
be had to the Autumnal Shoots, ar

Part
with Sand

lateral ones, from the Sides of thofi

fame Summer's Growth

;

d to the Col

the

it

ftrew a Quantity of the Stones upon cot have fewer Bud
thofe

j and cover them with more Sand : then ftrew

at firft

more Stones
) and upon them more Sand

In this Manner the Box is to be filled up, but
it is a good Rule never to let there be more than
three, or

Peach

;

in Wint

thofi

the Apri-

e of the
d they are alfo more liable to be killed

When the Autumnal Shoots proceed from the

at
5

the moft four Layers of the Stone
and to let the upper one be covered three Inche
In this Manner they will very well keep till the

Ends of others

Joint

» et the Gardener look for

low

This he will eafily difcover by the DifFe

and let him take it off juft be

Spring ; but for

of "Colour

Th
of Verm

ways be a Trap or two fet about the Box
This Preparation being made for raifing new

kt the Gardener come to the Ufe of his old

there fhould That the Part

depends upon a certain Obfervat
bove is very likely to fail

the Part below will always bear
> and

Where there

ones
Horizontal

)

j

grow Autumn Shoots from new
Places where Bearers are wanted.

Let him this Week prune the Apricots and
Nectarines.

The Generality of Gardeners
* up the

they muft be nail'd up to the Wall without fhort
nmg, for that ufually kills the fmall Branches of
the Apricot.

'

\

I

/

/

I
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ProduBs now tn Seafon
\

\

E have declared againfl: the vulg Method Fields >
continue to be fupply'd from

of repeating every Week to the Gardener I the Beds made and manag'd as we have diredted

the Names of thofe common Produfts of the and that for thofe who have their particular Taftes

there are Skirrets, Scorzonera, and Spanijh Ra

diihes. There are alfo Parfley-R.oots, Cardoons

; and the Cauliflower Broccoli

•>

Kitchen-Ground, which the meaneft Labourer

muft know3
well

and we have therefore only to obferve here

felves, to be in Seafon ;

that

•

i

Finochia, and Celeri ; ar

Mulhrooms, which f>egin to be fcarce from the I Borecole, and Turnep-rooted Cabbag

3

"N

(

H A
\

II

7%he Care and Management of the Kitchen-Garden Ground for this Week
.

•

/

\

A

3

mentioned in the laft Week the prepar-

ing for a Hot-Bed, to raife Winter Afpa-

and it is now fit to direft the Gardener in the

long, and fharp-pointed ; and it muft be thruft

down perpendicular into the Centre of the Bed.

At Times it muft be pull'd up, and the Bot-

Management of it. We fuppofe him, on that Inti- torn of it muft be felt in the Hand
matron5 to have got ready a fufficient Quantity of If the Bed be too hot, a thick Stick muft be

; andnew Dung, and to have laid in a Heap for a Week thruft into it Tideways, in feveral Places

to ferment. He is now to enter upon the Ufe Openings thus made to let in the Air, and let

of it.
'

I out the Steam : this will foon reduce the Heat to

a. due Degree.The Earth is to be open'd to the Breadth of

common Frame

four, or

and the Length of two

more
r three

according to the Quantity of Afpa
3

If the Bottom of the Stick be not hot enough

lay fome frefh Litter up againfl: the Sides

:

>

this

ragus intended to be rais'd in this Opening of the | will fet it to fermenting, and the Stick will ftiew

Ground. TheDung is to be laid ; and pil'd up in an

and orderly Manner, to the Height of forty

how the Heat encreafes to a due Degree.

When the Bed is too cold, it muft be well

Inches. Let the Surface be laid fmooth
3 and ver'd and

beat 3 and then lpread

3 when too hot3

It

the richeft Mould from the Garden, ' eight Inches

Covering of deal of Air.

it muft have a great

i

*.

thick

Lay this even
3 It a little

>

The Bed being thus brought to its due Tem-
the Roots will begin foon to fprout ; and the

»

in Earthing; the Shoots fuffi-

per,

whole Care tl lies

of Water, and then bring in the Roots

planting.
_ • - --

The Afparagus Roots, for this Purpofe,

, and ii

•

muft
•

be two Years old from the Seed-Bed

ntly.

As foon as they begin . to appear above the

another Covering of two Inches of the

>

fe£t good Order and

per

Surface,
.

- ,' .... .
^^

fame fine Mould muft be fifted them

growing Condition

Fault in that Point can never be mended.

for when they have rifen to the Top of that3 <

and

there

X
muft be a frefh Parcel of two Inches and a half

A Ridge of Mould muft be rais'd Fing more. Thus there will be fix Inches and a half
-

5
Length in Height

Roots muft be planted evenly

touch.

and againfl: this the Afparag

3 and clofe to

of Mould above the Roots

this

,' W - W - & '

and fhooting thro

3
*.

they -will be of a due Length for cutting; m

> *

The Frames muft be to the proper

Their Bud muft be plac'd carefully upward; Height; and in bad Weather the GlafTes muft be*
i * *

I
wis. v.

and when all the Roots are thu

muft be

s planted
3 there covered with Mats or Cloths. In this Manner the

Covering of three Quarters of an IncH Afparagus will rife in Abundance, and will be as

of the fame fine Mould fifted over them. I
good

The Roots being thus planted,
i

the whole Care I
Seafon

any Art make it at fo unfavourable

but
3 at the beft

9

3

is to keep the Bed of a moderate Degree of Heat, t0 what rifes naturally in the Spring

for they will come to no good, if that be either too

much or too little.

tis very much inferior

This Method differs

what
Every Gardener knows how to try th

means of Stick

:s, by

This muft be above a Yard

in feveral Particulars from
commonly pradis'd ; but Experience fhews

and we have therefore givenit to fucceed better

it in the Way we have found moft fuccefsful

I rV

1

• »

-

V
•

D N:
\
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Flowers and Curious Plants now in their PerfeSlion*
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oaob.

P. VIII

Fig. i.

EW Plants better deferve than this their
_

Place in the Collections of the Curious

:

not only the Flowers and Leaves have their

Beauty, but the very Stem and Branches.

3

The Flowers
5 tho fingular m their Form 3

retain fo much of the Fox-Glove Character, that

notwithstanding the Difference in their Opening,

and the Diverfity of their Manner of Growth, moil

Authors who have nam'd the Plant have refer'd it

to that Genus.

The Plant is two Foot high : the Root is browr
divided and fpreading ; and the main Stem is

purplifh. This is of a woody Hardnefs, and fends

out, with good Culture, feveral Branches. They
have a red Bark, but obfcur'd by a white Cottony
Matter that hangs loofely over them.

-

numerous, and have no Foot-

, ferrated

oaob,

The Leaves

They are long, fharp- pointed 9
ftalks

.

and of a frefh green Colour, which a light Hairy
nefs renders greyifh and filvery.

Plukenet calls it Digitali affinis : and Com- I The Flowers are large, and plac'd in long and
mi? line, Digitalis Acanthoides, led to this by the crowded Spikes : they are fo divided as to mimick

Shape of the Flower, fomewhat re- the labiated Form -

9 and their Colour is

fembling that of the Acanthus9 defcrib'd in our and pure gold yellow

bright

Fourth Number.

The Gardeners call it Mater% its Indian Name,
Linnaeus, when he publifh'd the Cliffort Garden, I ftands feparate from the others

Each Flower has its feparate Cup, and that is,

divided into five Segments, ofwhich the upoermoft

mnk'd it with the Gefi

and is ower

mmation he ranges it in

but, upon more Exa- and more pointed. In the Middle of the Flow
his Sp Plantarum plac'd four Filaments, of which two are Ion

with the Digitalis •, and calls it, in Diftinftion from than the others

er

die -others, Digitalis calycinis foliolis lanceolatis co-

rollis bilibiatis acutis caule fruticofo : Shrubby Fox-

Glove, with the little Leaves at the Cup lanceo-

Jated ; and with the Flowers bilabiated and acute.

Our Defcription of the Plant will make thefe

5

Style.

The _

Seed-veilel

and in their Centre ftands a fincrfe

falling, there appear an

in which, when ripe, are contain'd

many fmall Seeds in two Cells

We have before
terms of Linnaeus familiar^ and better fupply the Fourteenth Clafs

Place of

Numb. VIII

dry Explanat

:quainted the Student with

in the Linn^an Syftem

:

it comprehends thofe Plants in whofe Flower there
•

*

*. .

•
I
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L

r

four Filaments ; two Iono and thence con in Sp Or a moderate Hot-Bed

fidered a

the Seed 1

more

than

effential in the Impregnation of

is Didy-

and aifed

upon
"*• Mill «MT-

the common Culture given

he others. The Title

to

the

\

namia 9

1

this Plant belongs to it. And as the

Seeds have a Capful 5
it is referred to the fecond

Seftion of that Oafs, the Angiofp
•

Plants fo propagated, all that is particular is

Soil.

- This the common Writers on Gardening or-

der to be light and fandy •, and it is therefore the

is Native of the Canary IJlands> where it Plants with us never reach fully their natural

grows rotten Soils that h

>there flowers all the Year

nagrement will do nearly the fame with

fome Shelter,

with good Ma
Size or Beauty.

When they have fome Strength in

hot Bed they muft be planted out into Pots 5

1

Seed

and

Moft Flowers contain in their Bafe a Honey thefe fet in another hot Bed, that they may

Juice: but this fhews fomething of thatKind more more freely root, and fend up nevfc Shoots from

diftinguifhably than almoft any other ; but

der a particular Condition

the Sid o the

Where it is a N prevented now

ginal Stem for

a carelefs

j
there continually (lands in the Centre of will fometfmes run up withtive

each Flower a large Drop

Management

a Angle Stalk

that Be

, they

j and

of a clear clammy lofe much of the

Liquor of an extremely bitter Tafte. With us They muft in

•••

new hot Bed be fheltered

the Drop is fmaller, but it the fame Bitter- from the Sun, till they have taken Root

nefs and wh at its full Bighefs it

from the Flower Th
-

whole Plant is bitter
r

will drop

is particular, but the

pofed by Degrees to the A
; then

d at laft hav-

bee
•

V :

removed into larger Pots, they are to

reen-houfe Plants for Sum-be let , among the G
mer, and housed with them in Winter

Culture of the Golden Fox
»

N ature9

The proper Soil for them is that which will

come neareft what they have in Nature ; and this

Knowledge of its proper Soil is to be made of Garden-Mould, Wood Earth >

in the Canaries, teach the Gardener how he is and Pond or River Mud
-r - , I

to manage this Plant Various Is have fbewn y that ther#»
IS

-

It is to be raifed from Seeds ; and thofe ripen'd no better Proportion for their Mixture than to

Europe will produce it : but as on all other allow equal Parts of each ; and in this they will

with frequent and moderate Waterings flower asOccafions, when there is Opportunity of having

them from the natural Place of Growth it is

better.

Which everWay they come, they muft be fowed

their natural Climate>

fon i or later

from June till this Sea
;

Oftob

1

/

/

(

/

P. VIII

Fig. 2.

2 W H T

The Singularity of this Plant has given it a

Place in many Gardens, and it is very worthy to

be received into all.

•Its Refemblance to the Lychnis Kind has oc-

cafioned fome Writers to refer it to that Genus \

but
-

the more corredt it is afcribed to the

Plumbago, whofe Chara&er it perfeftly poflefles.

ON U M G O
I

Branches in long loofe Spikes, and have a fingu

Appearance. They are large > and of a
fnowy white, and thence are not without their

Beauty ; but their Form and Manner of Growth
excite the Attention more.

Each has its Cup, which is

gh and
Comm

hairy
5 of

is oblong,

a tubular Form
called it Lychnis indiea fpicata with five Rido-

>

Ocymaftri foliis. The great Englifh Naturalift Sir

extremely

, marked
and divided at the Top into

H S 5

1

calls it Dentillaria Lychnoides

as many Segments

From this runs out the Flower

/

Dentillaria is a Name given by many to Plum- long and fiender Tube
in Form of a

ba<?o ; therefore he referred it to its right PI
5 fpread wide at the Top

>
fc>

Linn^us and Van R join in calling it
the

Plumbagofoliispetiolatis : Plumbago with theLeaves
^_ - f

on Foot-ftalks

rafter

and n

the lower Leaves having this Ch
upper Part of the Plantthethough

ir the Flowers, they

and there divided into five oval Segments
Centre of the Flower ftand five fiender Filamenti
with oblong little Buttons ; and among them rifes
a fingle Style. The Cup remains after the Flo

9

3 IS fallen
3

ften Seffile fel

and ferves in the Place of

wer

The Plant two or three Foot high, and has

wild but not unpleafing Irregularity in its Man-
_

The Root is thick, divided

y containing a fingle oval Seed

a Seed Vef-

The Number of Filaments and the

ner of growing

brown-, and to the Tafte violently acrid, and as it

,
and

The

were burning The Stalk is (lender, green

Growth and Difpofition fhew the Studen°t
what Clafs this Plant belong
Syftem. His fifth is called Pentandri

liar

to

in the Linn^an

divided often into three or four Branche

Leaves are larg

lour are pleafir

and of a fhining green

d both the

they

Form and Co
broad and divided

>

there are in each Flower fine regular Filaments ;
and this is one of thofe Plants.

*

The firft Section of that Clafs comprehends the
Monogynia, or thofe which have the female Part

(
The ftand at the Tops of all the

fingle • and the Style in this Flower being but
fhews it to belong alfo to that Subdivision.

>

The

*
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The Plant is a Native of the £<*/? and Weft-In- i Plant naturally loves : this muft be light and Octob

dies, where it flowers all Summer * and it will mellow. It may be very well compos'd of River

live with us and flower abundantly, if allow'd a
|
Mud and Wood-Earth, each equal Qu

proper Soil, and the common Culture given to the

Natives of thofe warmer Climates

Culture of the Ceylon Plumbago;

and half the Quantity of one of them of Cow-
Dung. This being mix'd and mellow'd in Time,

muft be put into the fmall Pots, and one of the

Plants fet in each.

be

>

Thefe muft have a very light and careful Wa-
teririg, and then they muft be fet nearly up to theAs the Root is perennial, the Plant may

. x
Parts

-,
where it is Tops of thePots in a Bark-Bed, to make them ftrike

once well eftablifh'd : but it muft firft be

from Seeds. Thefe do not often ripen in Europe \

and as they may be eafily obtain'd from Jamaica

*tis beft to depend on them at home.

5

Root freely, and pufh Fibres for a good Growth

From this Place, when very well eftabliih'd

in their Pots, they muft be remov'd into a Frame

with a Glafs Cover and there, by Degrees, inur'd

Early in Spring they muft be fown upon a mo- to the Air.

derate Hot-Bed. After this, larger Pots

When the Plants are rifen to a

be prepar'd for

them, and they muft be carefully planted into

two Inches, they muft be tranfplanted into another thefe in the fame artificial Soil ; and here they may
more

y

Hot-Bed, at four Inches Diftance -

9 and when they

have in this acquired a confiderable Strength

they are to be planted out into fmall Pots.

' Common Garden-Mould ferves for the Cover

t • *

remain.

ing of the two Hot-Beds ; but for the Pots there flower happily, and the Sin

»

They are to be fet out among the Green-houle
t

Plants in Summer : and hous'd in Winter in the
>

They will, under this Management,

will render

mould be prepar'd an artificial Soil, fuch as the them very agreeable.

*

v.

I
~

-

N W D

. •

P. VIII We >

»

for the
V

ion of our Garde

various Kinds of Bindweed or Convolvulus ,

there is not one of them without its Beauty

;

the Plant here propos'd to the Reader excel

and

but

all

by its vaft Growth* and its perpetual Verdure

The Characters of this Genus are fo ftrongly

Plukenet has call'd it, Convolvulus Canarienji.

foliis longioribus mollioribus £s? LlNN^E

Convolvulus foliis cordatis pubefcentibus caule perenn

llofo pedunculis multifli Perennial hairy-ftalk

Bind-weed, with downy heart-fhap'd Leaves, and

many Flowers on the fame Foot-ftalk.

This laft Character however, uncertain 9 for

tho' the Flowers often grow clufter'd in that Man

ner they fometimes ftand fingly

The Root is thick, divided, furnifh'd with many

Fibres, and fpreading.

The Stalk is round
<

hairy and naturally pur

e : it rifes, where it can climb, to the Height of

twenty Foot, and covers its Support with innume-

rable Leaves and Branches.

The Leaves are plac'd alternately, and they are

of a diftinguifh'd Ele They have long

redifh Footftalks, and their Shape is heart-like

they are broad and lightly indented at the Bafe

wav'd at the Edges ; and fharp-pointed.

?

They are of a pale but pleafing g »

thick-covered with a greyifh filvery Down This

tothem a hoary Afpect, very pleafing

and to the Touch a Softnefs equal to thatEye ;

of Velvet.

They appear various, according to their Age
for the Plant is covered with them at all Seafons

Toward the Bottom they are often red they

decay ; and on the reft of the Plant a Part of

them are fofter and paler ; thefe are the youno-er

ones -

9 and a Part of longer ftanding, dufky

their Colour, and to the Touch more harm.

On thefe laft the Ribs and Veins are moft

mark'd upon all the Plants, that none have refer'd |
fp

this to any other.

and they are often purplifh

The Flowers are laro and where the Plant

well eftablifh'd very numer

Some ftand fingly$ others five fixi or morei

fro

gether : and their Colour is a fnowy white, more
lefs ting'd with red.

Their Form is broad, and fpread out like a

Each is form'd of a fingle Petal, expandingBell

m the Bafe into

*ious Places

wide Rim, and folded

It ftands in a fmall Cup, divided

into five light Segments ; and in its Centre rife alfo

five fhort Filaments, crown'd with oval flatted

Buttons. The Style is plac'd fingle amono- thefe.,

but is fplit at the Top ; and the Seeds are contain'd

in a divided Capfule.

The Botanift, while he admires the Beauty of

this Flower, will fee in its Filaments and Style

the Place it claims in the Linn^ Syftem

is one of the firft Section of his Fifth Clafs

the Pentandria

ceding Article.

plain'd in the pre

j

-i

It is a Native of the Canary JJlands^ but it will

live and flower, with moderate Care, in

mate There it delights in woody Places
>

Cli*

and
afcends, as Ivy, the talleft Trees : with us it muft
be fupported by Poles properly planted ; and Pru^
dence directs the reftraining of it far within its na-

tural Limits.

Culture

i

1

1

/
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Oftob

.

Culture of the Velvet Bindweed.
\
Month and turn it ; to deftrov Weeds
open it to the Rains and D

5 and

and by that Time
Oftob,

is a Green-houfe Plant, free to the Air in
his Layers are fit to be removed, it will

mellow'd, and fit for their Reception. .

In the Centre of each Pot muft be fet a

feven Foot in length, and taper to the Top

well
—

Summer, and only requiring Shelter againft Frofts

:

and it may be rais'd from Seeds, or propagated

by laying the Branches.

Pole,

i and
The former Method raifes the fineft Plants,

the §reat Care will be to fecure this firmly

when the Seeds can be obtained in their

but the other furniflies

will fooner come to flower

ion: Then plant a Layer in the Pot
* -

placing it

very good ones, and they I
Aat the rooted Part lie free, and be very well co~

ver'd
<*

and the Shoot rife near the Pol
If the Seeds are prefer'd, they muft be had Let the Pot be fill'd with

frefli
? the Plants we have directed Soil

Inch with this

for the Plumbago, juft defcrib'd, in Hot Beds.

In the other Method little Time is loft, for the

Branches take Root eafily. They muft be laid in

March, covered four Inches with Earth, and af-

and the young Shoot ty'd up to it with
Piece of green Worfted Then
Watering, an

_

a

give it a gentle

it in the Shade v defend

it continually from the Sun5

fitted Rooting by frequent Waterings the

peating
-

Root.

the- Watering

frequently re

till it has taken very good
•-

September following they may be taken from the

Mother-Plant.

^

After this it among the Green-houfe

Each of thefe mu ha a large Pot The
Shrubs for the fhort Remainder of the Seafon they

Soil that our Experience has fliewn beft to fuit Shelter with them

to ftand out ; and afterwards remove it under

them
> this Mix three Barrows of light Earth

i

taken from under the Turf in a hig Pafture

No more than the common Care of thefe Plant

5 will after this be needed
with two of Wood-pile Earth, and one Bufliel of
Sheep's-Dung. Time mellows and prepares thefe

Way up

it will make its own
Pole

*

and when it can rife no

Mixtures ; and as ther

higher, will fend out the more Branches
is alway

iD

Notice of
their being wanted, the ' Advantage fiiould be
taken

A Year from the planting it out, it will flowe

and continue to do fo abundantly.
*

Let the prudent Gardener
5

This

at the fame Time Seedlin

is Advantage of the Lay

he lays the Branches of this Plant
5 pile up in an

open Place this Mixture. Let him once in a

*«

o for they fometimes do

over

not come
to flower before the fourth or the fifth Year

_

-

4

r
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P. VIII. Few of the Species we cultivate with our beft

irig- 4- Care, deferve the Labour and Attention more, than

*

\

this 9

vag

diftins;uifh
5

d for

i and celebrated

its Beauty even Sava

ffome peculiar Name,
importing its Luftre or its Singularity in almoft

every known Language.

Our People call it the Coral Tree, a Name
the high red and gloffy Surface ofitgiven

the Flowers, refembling polifh'd Coral

•

The Leaves are handfome in

and very beautifully difpos'd

themfelves*
\\ >

Th
Footftalk

grow on
and they are of a Heart - like

5 broad, and lightly hollow'd at the Bafe

The common Writers, after Co/par Bauhine, the fineft red

and terminated by an obtufe End.
Their Colour is a very bright green

per Side, and a paler green underneath
are ftrongly mark'd with Ribs.

The Flowers are very numerous

*

i the up-

and they

> lar

have called it Coralia and Siliqua Sylveftris Spinofa. full Sun

of
5 and of

a polifh'd Surface, and
5

COMM
hor

:

* and fome

urnefort, and his Follower

others, Coral Ar

U Corallo

Imoft too gloify to be look'd upon

a

They ftand in a very beautiful Manner

dendrum: and Linn^e
5 and with him the later

and mor

deriv'd from the Greek

& Botanifts, Erytl

5

Hna\ a Name
and expreffing in the fame

the Tops of the Branches

round them at certain Diftance

fters
9 and thefe

upon
A great Number fur-

in circular Clu-

Manner as the other, the fine red of the .Flower.

In other Nations it is call'd byNames expreffin'o-

the Scarlet Tree, the Elephant Tree, and Coral
Bloffom.

reat Height

e.

rifing above one another

5 form
to a

an elegant and very lonp-

tho-

Each Flower is form'd of four Petals
in

3 and
»

pilionaceous Kind
grows naturally to a confiderable Height ; and Carina

VeT
J.

ir

,

re8ular Manner, truly of the pa
confifting of a VexiUum, AL

%

and with us forms a tall and very elegant Shrub.

we have before explain'd the

<£y

The Root is divided

Fibres.

The Stem is brown

Branches are numerous

and their Bark

•> fpreading, and full of this Name

ral Structure of thofe Flowers which are call'd

ene

5 and its Wood brittl The

•

In this the Vemllum is of extraordinary and

> and ufly fpeckled
->

3

gre

They are arm'd with lharp and fine Thorns

immoderate Length : its Sides bend downward
and the Whole is alfo crooked ; its Point turning
upwards.

'

Q
1

The Ala -< nd Carina are extremely fmall ?

i

that



/ /

*

Octob. '
that the upper Petal makes, in a Manner, the

89
'

t

whole Flower

In the Centre rife Filaments

They muft be foVn
Manner, upon a Hot-Bed

in Spring in the ufual Oftob.

united in their Bodies and one lies over them

of thefe fome Strength

When the Plants h

finely. Thefe are all crown'd with Arrow-headed

,
they muft be

another; and thence into Pot
o

Buttons

fing

The Style which rifes among thefe Summer

tranfplanted into
-

ij in which they
by Degrees to the Air during

and at the Approach of cold Weather

to be hardenkl

The Cup, in which the Flower is plac'd, is of
Bell-like Shape, and divided into two Lips

:

and

it is an extremely longthe Fruit that fucceed

Pod, fwelling out at the Places where the Seeds
lodg'd, and pointed at the End.
The Seeds themfelves are Kidney-fhap'd, and

large.

remov'd into the Stove

Thus they will rife, with Care and Patience
into handfome Shrubs.

The readier Way o propagating them is by
Cuttings, from fuch as have been thus rais'd here

Thefe will freely root if well manao-'d

The Student, who has bee already inform'd
ofthe Characters of the diadelphousChis, the Seven

Linn^an Syftem, will know this

:

the beft Method of doing it is this : let them be
taken from thriving Shrubs, planted with Care in

Pots

Bed.

*

teenth the

and thefe fet up to the Rim in a Bark-
Here they muft be water'd every Day, and

Plant belongs to it

Character.

two Affortments

are,

of thofe Filament

all being comprehended in its

which have the Filaments plac'd in

As the Marks of the Sections

the Number
the de-

fhaded till they ftrike Root

this

The End of May is the beft Time for doino-

in that Clafs, . taken from

this belongs to

candrous Kind, which compofe the third Sub
divifion

Native of the Eaft and Weft-Indies, and their Rooting

1

Half a Dozen Cuttings may be fet in each Pot

;

and in the Beginning of Auguft they will have ihot
fo good Root, that they may be remov'd each
into a feparate Pot.

to help

\

Thefe muft be again fet in a Tan-Bed
>

Withthere is green throughout all the Year
its Leaves fall annually, but they are foon renew'd
and very beautiful.

1

v

Culture of the Trifoliate Erythrina.

The Seeds of this Sp
firm Subftance

:

are larg and of

that they may be eafily col-
lected, and will come in a growing Condition into
Europe with very little Care ; and from thefe it is

beft to raife it.

They are now to be confidered juft as Plants railed

from Seed, and to be treated every Way like them.
The Stove muft preferve them from the Severity

of our Winters

will flower: fometimes fooner

The Soil I have found beft to fuit with this Shrub
is this

: Two Parts dryPafture Earth, and one of

and about the third Year they

rotten Garden-Mould and have found that
tho' nothing is fo beneficial to it

tenng,
frequent Wa-

yet it muft be a little at a Time
•

otherwife it is deftrucl:

for

v

I

<.

R M O N N T A

P. VIIL All who have written of this Plant, have cele-
Fig. 5. brated its Beauty ; but few have known where to

place it, or by what Name to call it.

The Refemblance it bears to the Mallow Kind

/

haftato lanceolat ferratis : Pentapetes^ with
ftato-lanceolated and ferrated Leaves

This Compound Term is very expreflive of

has caufedPLUKENET and Ray to range it among underftood fro
the Aleea and the Form and Luftre of its Flower

peculiar Form of the Leaves

m their Shap

and will be better

in our annexed Fi-

led Comme
Mullein.

to call it a Blattar Moth
-

Breynius has join'd with Ray and Pl

gure, than from any Explanation in Words.
The Plant grows with a pleafing Wildnefs

the Height of two or three Feet.

5 to

call it Alcea

The Root is fib

and Ruysch and Ki of
The Stalk is rib'd

a greyiih green, frelher toward the Top, and

fay

their Commentaries upon that Author, at the Bottom often purplifh
is evident, Luce meridiana clarius

is of a firm

belongs not to the Blattaria

that it Subftance, and fends out numerous Branches
•> but Alcea Family

Mr. Miller has avoided Cenfure on this Head,
by not naming the Plant, tho' an Ornament to
the Dutch and French Gardens, and not wholly un-
known in our own.

The Leaves are plac'd irregularly
>

very numerous
and they

and

V

All have err'd about it till theTime ofLinn^us.
He has indeed fhewn, Luce meridiana clarius, that
it belongs neither to the Blattaria*

Their Colour is a deep but fhining g
their Form very fingular and handfome.

They are broadeft at the Bafe***v,j ax C uiuaucit ar tne mie* long in

Proportion to their Breadth, jagged deeply and

long

Alcea any

ularly at the Edges, and continued to a very

other knownKind, but ftands diftinguifh'd byp
liar Charafters

; and he has nam'd it Pentapetes: di
ftinguifhing it farther by the Additio

lone- and flender Point&
The Flower are very confp they are

No
of Foliis

large, and of a moil bright and elegant red
rife from the Bofoms of the Leaves on the upper

; A Part

/



/

oo

I

O6tob. Part of the Plant, and they have {lender Foot- I growing together of the Filaments into a Tube, Oftob

ftalks

.

is the Character of a peculiar Clafs, the Mona

Each is compos'd of five large Petals, and in delphia.

its Centre fifteen Filaments. Thefe in their lower To this Clafs belongs the Pentaptes ; and as

Part unite and form a tubular Body •, and at their thefe Filaments are numerous, it is of the plyan-
V

Tops are crown'd with upright pointed Anthers. drous Section of that Clafs. *

»

Befide thefe, which are the proper and perfect

Stamina or Filaments of the Flower, there are five

others, crooked, barren, and of a peculiar Form,

Thefe rife from the tubular Body, formed by the

proper Stamina, and fland regularly between threes
J Weft-Indies

Culture of the Crimson Pentapetes.
*

of them.

The

thick.

~i

e- is fin ? and its Top or Stigma

-

It is a Native of Ceylon, and of fome Parts of the
T

rich Soils :

which

5
naturally grows in

Thi

of five

s lingular Flower {lands in a Cup, form'd

this points out the Nature of its Culture,

depends on two Circumftances, a rich Earth and a

due Degree of Warmth.

-- r

rough long Leaves 5
woolly

With regard to the Soil, no artificial Compoft
need be made : the beft and richeft Garden-Mould

within ; and it is fucceeded by a hard and almoft }s gtter for the Ufe than any other. The Method
woody Fruit, which holds in feveral.Cells a Num-

| cf raifing it muft be from Seeds, which may be
ber of fiat S <r-aods 5 edoc'd with Membranes. or

Thc Structure of the Flower, while it fhews

obtained from its natural Place of Growth,

from Plants rais'd here from fuch j for with due
plainly that the Plant is neither a Blattaria nor an Care it ripens them perfe&Iy.

Alcea, will at firft Sight perhaps fomewhat perplex

our Student; but we have told him how to di£ a- moderate Hot-Bed

Thefe Seeds muft be fown early in'Sprin o*

*

It.

upon
the Plants muft be remov'd

from that to a fecond, and from that fecondHot-Bed
He will remember, that after the Number into feparate Pots % and thefe muft be plac'd in

twelve, the Filaments of a Flower are not counted Tan-Bed to root them. After this, they muft by' - ' ""~> -*«tj v*. **i *v
to mark its Chara&er : for even the Icofandria, Degrees, be harden'd to the Summer Air, and
ttho* the literal Tranflaiion of' the Word would fay early againft Winter remov'd into the Store,

twenty Filaments, is not limited to that or any | It will flower the firft Months of Autumn
, and

other peculiar Number, fo it be more than twelve : | ripen Seeds before Winter, while other Flowers

are glittering in all their Luftre, in remote Parts.but as the Number is of no Ufe in Matter

he will remember we have acquainted him this | of the Plant.
'-._..

-

\

/

I

••

-

-*-

» ...

<
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P. VIII.

Fig. 6.

We ne f* not recommend to the Gardener a

Shrub with which he is well

V

this,

ledg'd,

out it.

Its Beauty

quainted
5 as

is

The Leaves pleafe the Eye both by their Form
and Difpofition. They are broad at the Bafe,

that few Colle&ionjs of Exotics are with

niverfally acknow- rated at the Edges, {harp-pointed

fer

5

Surface
> of greeable pale

5

gh on

and hairy
-

»

Its common Name, in the Weft-Indies, \% Wild Foot-ftalks

They ftand in Pairs, and they have {lender reddifh

Sag >
very ^ld Term 5

alfo fome other Kinds

which they exprefs The Flowers terminate all the Branches in great
rounded Tufts, and they are naturally of a

In our Gardens 'tis known by its Indian Name, elegant Scarlet ; but fometimes
Camara

The

>

5' lity of Writers have rank'd it with

j but by the more corred is diftin-the Viburnums -,

uifli'-d under this Name of'Lantana

a very

, in the fame Tuft
we fee fome of them of this fine and elegant red

others Orange-colour'd

Flue

5

5 and fome of a

"i
a palc yellow, or a whitilh

fleffiy

+

/Liinn^eus calls it, Lantana foliis oppofitis, caule

All the Changes between Scarlet and Oran

?fo9 floribus capitato umbellatis : Branched

and all between either of thefe Colou

ey

and white
*

and naked -ftalk'd Lantana
common to the Flowers in the fame Clufter

7

>

y
and Flowers in umbellated Heads

with Leaves plac'd its native Soil ; and it retains

>
in

•.

Th
v

Author ufes the Term inermis. in this

fame pleafing Variety here

great deal of the

Each Flower
Name, by way of Diftincftion from aeuleatus

j

other

with Tho
of the fame Genus

>

j an-

being arm'd

when examined feparately

feen to be form'd of a fingle Petal

>

this

i$

is fmall
and tubular at the Bafe5

.

and at the Rim fpreads

-

is a handfome Shrub

or more
t
of four Foot high,

The Root is woody, covered with a

into four broad Segments

The Cup, in which the Flower ftands

whitifh Bark
}

The

and hung about with Fibres

main Stem has a rou
"!

Bark
...-

y and

re

Shoots are

irregular in Shap The
tender?

brown

young

ihort
^ of a tubular Form

?
is

.

four Places.

The Fruit

> and lightly dented

very

of the Berry Kind, but dry ius

angulated, and often

roundilh in Shape, and contains a fingle Stone, in

which are two Kernels lod

The Student who
d in feparate Cells,

to know the Clafs to

which

.

x
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Qclob. which this elegant Shrub belongs in the Lin- Soil

Sto^

and

and watered carefully till rooted

After th

n^an Syftem, muft feparate a Flower and tear
j

it open, for in the entire State, little is feen that

could lead him to the Conjeclure.
r

He will find in the Middle of the tubular Part, I by Degrees hardened to the Air

thefe they muft be carried into the Oclob,

the Summer being well advanced,
and the Weather at the warmeft, they muft be

four very minute Filaments ; of which, two rife pofed to it from the Be
then

higher than the others. Middle or latter End of

inning of Auguft

ex-

the
\

This gives the Clafs : for we have before in- This will

.

give them Strength and Firmnefs

\

formed the Student, that when there are in a
|
and they are then to be defended in the Stove

Flower, three longer and two ftiorter Filaments,

It belongs to the fourteenth, or Didynamious !

Tribe.
_ «

The Style is fmgle in this Flower, and is

very (lender, and no longer than the Filaments

but nothing can be more Angular than theO

through Winter.

From Time to Time they muft have
Waterings ; and as the fucceeding Summer ad
vances, they- rriuft be

entle

again into the

till Autumn.

Degrees introduced

open Air, and finally placed out

Form and Situation of its Sti ma. This is The Method of ralfin the Plants by Cuttings

rs in nothing eflential from this. The fameplaced obliquely on the Head ofthe Style, and is

hooked and fliarp downwards.
. This is the moft I Soil muft be ufed, and the Cuttings being plant-

diftinguifhing Mark of the Genus, ed in Pots muft be fet in a Bark Bed, watered

,«

^

Culture of the Scarlet Lantana.y

and /haded to promote their rooting.

From the firft Pots they muft be tranfplanted

ly into others filled with the fame Soil ; and
1

fing

1

*

\ Th Gardener has in this

Inftances, his Cho

1

as in many other

n all Refpefts treated as at firft till well rooted 3

andl thenltheyl are to be managed as we have

to raife the Plant from directed for the Seedlings, when come to the fame

Seeds or Cuttings : thefe laft grow freely, and Degree of Strength.

the Seedsthe moft expeditious Method -

9

always afford the fineft Plants.

The Seeds are to be fown in a hot Bed early

Toward Autumn the fecond Year they will
4 J

The firft Attemptbegin to bud for flowering*

the Sp

muft be

and at the fam

prepared for

for this, is ufually made in the open Air ; and it

prooer Soil I
* s t0 ^e watched : for on the due Management of

Recep of his ^ s Peri°d depends the Continuance ofthe flower

Plants. This fhould be a Mixture of four Bar-

rows x)f rich Garden Mould, one- of dry and

frefh Pafture Earth, and one of Sheeps Dung.

ing. They muft be watered every Day, and well

defended from cold Winds; and when this

this is mellowing the Plants will rifeWhile
-

They muft be removed from a, firft to a fe-

cond hot Bed; thence into Ppts filled with this

Means they have got into a goodWay offlowering,
1

they will keep it throughout the greateft Part of

Winter in the Stove, and appear fecond to very

few Things there in Beauty.

\

\**\
« -

)§0§6^/*\

'.

A II
\

'

The Management of the Flower-Gardm<> for the third Week in October
f

HE Borders of the Flower-Qarden we left

preceding Week perfectly cleaned, and

with the laft Addition of perennial Plants. Now

r*

Several Kinds of Campanulas, which make a.

very handfome Appearance in their Seafon, may
be tranfplanted at this Time ; as alfo the feveral

befide there may be any thing added : wheth

a. new Border may be formed > an old one con-
-

verted to a better Ufe ; o ny Part of the

Jet the Gardener confider, whether in any Place Kinds of Hollyoke, Pionies, horned Poppies,

ons,HAfphodelsandLychnideas
j

and Spider Wort
Rofe Camp

Thefe Kind properly intermixed wi give a

fo

Ground an Addition made from the fame Re-
|
happy Variety by the Diverfity of their Heights

and Colours, and will alone make a very agree-

This is the Time for doing whatfoever may be
j

able Plant

when their Leaves
*

in that Way -

9 and fo much Beauty is toproper

be procured for the fucceeding Ye

Labour now, that it

The careful Gardene
J

* little

pardonable to omit it.

We named in the laft Week's Account feveral

Plants fit for this Purpofe, which it was

\ and mail

here add to that Lift fome others which will fuc-

ceec} very well being planted now,

decayed at the End of their flo

taken

Seafon

u the Roots of

& "^ ~ «""•'» j ,

Mart ons
> and

Orange Lilly* and> many other of this Kind »

hardy

proper then to put into the Ground

now is the Time for putti

the Earth. *
•

'

them gain into

The Time they have been out of the Ground

has been altogether to Advantage 5to

» they

\

*

t
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I

I

they will now juft be ready for (hooting the firft

Fibres tpward their fucceeding flowering,.

nagement of the Stove and Green-houfe Plants

We obferved under the feveral Arti

Next let the Gardener vifit

Lng

ers

.

for

Beds of Seed-
]

cles already nam'd >
that the Danger of Cold

a Succeffion of bulbous robted Flow
Two Things are required : to clear them

from Weeds, which would exhauft the Earth of
*

; and

pproaches, many Plants muft be removed into

thei Shelte

the No nt intended for their Support
.»

We have diredted the chufing a dry Day,
for bringing in the tenderer Kinds; cleaning their

to defend them from the Frofts that would de- | Stems, their Branches, and the Tubs and Pots
ftroy them. A ttle Trouble anfwers the

pofe in eac

Time before thefe Seedlings come to flower

h Refpeft ; and though it is fome

the

in which they are planted.

It will be proper now to look over fuch

to fee if there be any dead Leaves then forgot

again >

* or

Number and the Variety of them, when they any fince decayed. Thefe muft be carefully

are rived at that Condition, amply repays the picked off!

Trouble The Mofs we then dire&ed to be take from
andAs for their Prefervation now, the firft Part is to the Top of the Earth in the Tubs,

ffedted by pulling up all Weeds by Hand ; are now to inftrudt the Gardener to preventbe

and thi done ? fom fine Earth is to be fifted the Growth of more
.

them for the other

Th
*

will cover them from the Inclemency of

the Seafon, and ftrengthen them in the Ground

TheL is pretty Shrub > and 1 kept in

This is a Mifchief that very naturally happens

where Plants are kept up, and it is of great Da-
mag 5 wel 1 of an ill Look

due Order has great Beauty in its Time of flow-

The principal Difadvantage attending itenng.

Let a Mixture of Cow-dung and Coal-aflies

be well wrought together, and fprinkled over the

Surface of the Earth in the Pots and Tubs. It
the great Number of Suckers from the Root; will prevent the Growth of this hurtful Matter
d this is the Seafon for removing them.

We fee a Foreft of thefe about the Roots of
1 .. .

*

; and from thisLilacs in ill -.managed Gardens
9

Caufe the is fickly flowers languidly

The Nou'rifhment which fhould fwell th Blof-

foms is drawn by thefe S

ufel

) which

e

are there

but there is not one of them but misht
make a handfome Tree like its Parent.

This Week take them all carefullv off.

and at the fame Time ftrengthen the Soil.

The tenderer Kinds having been thus fecured
and ftrengthened, thofe which are a little hardyer
and are fet out, muft be taken into the Houfe.
Of this Kind are feveral of the African Gera-

SolanumS) Sifyrinchiums, and many others.

are permitted

mums5

Thefe will be in Dan&
*

5

and

to ftand out when the Nights grow frofty in any
Degree

a of Ground in the Seminary dug A parti Care muft be taken of thefe
eady to receive them : plant them feparately

>

and leave them to Time
They will only require to be fometimes cleared

their own Vigour. they require more of it

they will bear the Air longer than others >

for

fo

*

of Weed > in a few Seafo

When they are houfed, they muft

amply reward the Labour
they will very much as can be fafely given them at

ave

Times
Th Seafon 1 when the Decay of Leaves, turn yellow,

otherwife, they grow fickly, their Leaves

but Ever-greens beg For a few Week
d they not only decay themfel

it affords an greeable Profped to

fome fad

r

the Eye

e fooner

>

but fpread an Infe&ion among
Plants.

>

the reft of the

1

>

* another glows in its Decay

from the different Coloi

and fome later \ and wh
Green for a Yellow

with Purple.

The Imagination checks the Pleafure of the

Senfe in this, by recolle&ing that naked Branches
follow.

They muft now and then have Water alfo
Kind changes its |

and they fhould be cleaned as the others
(

All decayed Leaves Ihould be picked

5

off. and
the Earth ftirred lightly on the Surface of the Pots
and fome of the fame Mixture of Afhes and Cow-

breaking
dung fprinkled over

them together.

and mixed

Painters prefer this various Hue, to the too
form Green of the perfedt Summer; but the I

derer Plants early into the Stove
Gardener has other Confiderat

We have direfted the takins- many of the ten-

in foeaking of

fees the Beauty of his Plantations decaying

their feveral Cultures
>

• There are

the Verdure of his Grafs

Number of thefe which very well
)

Gravel are in Danger from the fam

d Brightnefs of bear the Summer out of Doors

The
e Caufe - better for it with us

>

ves

every

They
that

prefently begin to fall,

J but

and thrive the

can by no Means en

where it fall
1 leaves

rot9

Thing near them

and tinge in their

Stain.
*

every

the firft Colds of our Winter's approach
The Erythrina

Numbe 5 of this Kind

Lantana figured th

a

Lefs Ufe

th

perhaps made of the Walks at th

They
3 and

are to be

many others

moved out of the ope

many other Seafons ; but the
5

the firft Cold ; and it is too common
> on

Time moreCare required in cleaning them for this

is at no take them at

Praftice to

into the Stove : but this is fo

Reafo

Whe

iolent a Change, that Nature does not well bear it

all

we

longing

s thus clean'd, planted, and fecured
the Gardener to another Part be

to this Article of Pleafure. The Ma

>

j

Cold

from

The heft Method is upon the firft Thre
; to remove them into the Green-houfe

ts

then
5 after about ten Day

1

> to Stove

1 * This is the Seafon for their laft Removal
1

\

1 2
/

and

Oftob.

1

\
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Oftob and when they are thus taken into the Stove

they fhould be carefully look'd over, that

no decayed Leaves remain
Winter.

i and placed for the Odtob

r
/

\ <K>

*•

i

\
T. IL

e Bujinefs e SEMINARY, for thlis Week.

w have direfted

the planting of

the preceding Weeks,
many Trees in the

Seminary or Nurfery, as well as in the various

other Parts of the Ground.

One common Care is now required for them all,

and we fhall explain to the Gardener, what is the

> mifapDanger, that he may neither omit
ply the Remedy.

He fees new planted Shrubs and Trees,

ther in the Garden or the Nurfery, too often de

whe

ffroyed the Froft: the Occafions are two

/

the Power of the Wind
Ground.

> d the Expofure of the

This is the bed Seafon of all the Year, for

the generality of Planting, but without Care, it

may prove the worft

The Advantage of it is, that the Roots'will now
d out new Fibres into the frefh broken Ground.

and be well eftablifhed

fucceeding Summer. ,

The Difadvantage that

from Winds and Froft.

the Beginning of the

.

may follow is this >

Let him therefore plant at the Time we have
m'd, and defend his Work from' thefe Ac-

cidents

Trees are planted in two Situations ; in open
Ground, or againft Walls. Thofe in open
Ground are molt liable to Damage by Winds

?

but the others are not wholly fecure from it,

They are fhook and rocked about at the Time
when they fhould be fhooting out new Fibres :

This either prevents their pufhing them at all

breaks them off as foon as formed ; therefore

Befide
>

lefs prevented, the great Benefit is loft

that this rocking about of the Stem, opens the

Ground Jail

Therefore

d admits the Froft

every Tree tranfplanted the

open Ground, let there be d firm Stake

and to this let it be tyed with a Hay-band, or o-

th may hold it fecure

alling it d as to thofe near Walls

up to them.
*

ther foft Subft

without

let them be at once naile

This fecuring them from rocking, the next

Care is to prevent the too great Expofure of the

Ground.

Its Surface is bare and cold, but it is eafy to co-

ver and warm it : for this Purpofe I have found

nothing equal to the following Method.

Scatter over the Surface
.

nd the Stem of

the whc

1

?*»

Over thefe, fprinkle fome good Dung : and ha-
ving fpread the whole regularly, fo as to cover
the Surface, bring on fome Brickbats

one here and there to keep down the D
and lay

t>
that the Wind may not carry

d amongvery new planted Tree, ar

Plantation, a Parcel of old woollen Rags,

nail Pieces. Taylors Shreds will do
>

torn

but

Rags of Cloth that has been worn, are much
better.

O

/

and the Rasrs

them away

By this Means, the whole Body of the Ground
not only about the Stems of the Trees, but
between them will be kept warm and mellow.
The Winters Wet will diflblve, and carry into

\

J

the Ground, the Salts other feful Par
ofthe Dung and Rags, and enrich it furprizingly

In

d the Manure dug in.

There is

!

the Brickbats are to be taken off,

is not any Thing fuperior to the Effeft
of old woollen Rags, for the Encouragement of
frefh planted

»

This am fenfible is a new Practice

^rience; and will anfw

9

write from Experience

;

the Succefs, whoever ufes it

but

for

fed in the
*

and he

A great many Trees are to be ra

Seminary for the Wildernefs Plantat:
i

who has true Tafte, will never be without a Sup
ply of the feveral handfome common Kind
he may them in

Ground for Ornament
Hedg about

that

his

Advantag

now

or in wafte Spots for

fown
Several of thefe Kinds are to be

The Maple, tho* not a 1

trained y handfome Tree
fing Variety in the Hedge
be valuable.

t>^ 9

;e, is, when we
: It gives a plea-

and its Wood may

This is the Time of fowing it The Seeds
fhould be gathered when full ripe in Autumn

;

and being fpread upon a Floor for a little Time
to harden, they will be now fit for

the Ground
puttiri to

v

Let them be fcattered over a

of Earth
new dug

Mould fifted over them

Furze-bufti

to Nature.

and half an Inch of good
.

Throw a few Pieces of
Ground, and fo leave them

i

dom

•

The Oak, the Pride and Glory of our Kino-

to be raifed in the fame Manner The
Acorn ripens at the End of Summer, and the

Principle of Growth in it is fo ftron

fhoot foon

Ground.

4

fte tho
&> that it will

not committed to the

j

and with this Shoot it decays*

Therefore what Nature direfts, let the Gard
-

follow, and take the right Advantage ofthisVig

Let a Bed be dug for Acorns d let Care b

taken in the gathering of them* They fhould be

, and from a tall well fhapedchofe pe

Bb Tree
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Odob

s

'

Tree 9 for the Growth from them greatly depends Depth >
and throw out all the Mould T

evel

on this.
w

Whe

the Bottom of this Opening , and cover it

i they

but not

lai long enough to har ly and pretty thick with the Be
nni
Ihen

long as to begin their Shootden,

let them be in the fame Manner feattered o-

ver the Surface of the Ground, levelled for that

Purpofe. Then let them be covered three Quar-

break the Mould and cover them with it to the

Level of the Surface ; letting the Bed rife a lit

ters of an Inch with good Mould

tie in the Middle, to throw off the Water:

thus leave them for the fucceeding Year

They will at this Depth in the Ground

and

5 be

Spread fome rotten D over

Trap for Mice about the

this.

Ground

and fet out of the Way of Vermine, and they will be a

Thus the

the Acorns will be fecured from their worft Ene- taken up at the fame Seafon the next Yea
;... 1 jp.-.x -i • r r 4.1 tv /T ^.l :„:ii a..

Time preparing for Growth ; fo that being

land>

mies 9 and from all Dang

This is the Time alfo for preparing for fmg

Holly from Seed

The Berries are for this Purpofe to be now com

fowed in the ufual Manner, they will (hoot the

following Spring.

We have mentioned two- of the common Trees,

and muft not omit a third •, which tho' com-

tted to the Ground, but not in the Manner ot mon ?
i

not lefs valuable, this is the Elm

fowing The beft Method of propagating it> is by

The tough and thick J of th Shrub
*
oc Lay * and the Nurfery fhould hot be without

cafion its Shoot from the Seed to be very flow.

The Berries are to lie a great length of Time *

in atheE

Accidents

th 3 nd they are fo to various 1

a Stool or two for this Purpofe.

This Stool is a well rooted Stump of Elm

cut off near the Ground, that its Shoots may

be of a due Height for convenient Laying.

The beft Method is therefore to bury them at Th is the Time of perform
t>

it* and m
fuch a Deptli 3

fhall place them out of D this Cafe the Method very

for Part of the Time : and afterwards to fow
-

them for growing

The Earth is to be. well dug about the Stool

the Shoots are. to be laid in and pegged' down1
This is found to anfwer the End, and it and covered four Inches

hav

ves much Trouble.

For this Purpofe,

Holly-berries of the prefent Ye
of due Ripenefs, and fit for Ufe

•~

The Moifture of the Ground at this Time, wilt

a Quantity of promote their

gathered when
•

Rooting, and the Frofts do

them no Harm

>
djjo-

iD
up a

Yard's Breadth in the Ground a
-

full

With this, we fhall clofe the Bufmefe of the

Week in this Partof the Groun

\ *

»

t

•

w > M
###«#######################

<

«-. •

•

V

t
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f
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•
•
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M ..N A, or the FRUIT DEN.
-

2 .,

•

H •

'

e

.
-<

od' of Gathering anA. PreftIrving Winter Pears

i w
.

r

i

HE
*

Catalogue we gave of Fruits Sea

flood

fon for the laft Week, may be under

is continued for this ,. the greater Part be

ing fuch, do not fpeedily decay
*

We made it the more extenfi an

in it tho

we o*ht

fever

here

a Kinds for this Pu r

ncluded

, that

ter upon the Article of a-

thering and preferving fuch Kind

pabl p* of being kept throughout

as are ca

the whole»

or coiifiderable Part of the Winter

We have hitherto been able to direft the

Gardener to furnifh his Deferts from his Trees;
•

I

*

i

!

»

J

i

'

The Prefervation of Winter-fruit depends fole

ly upon two Things ; the Manner of
and the Method of curing th

gathering
*

e>m at

The latter is not well underftood
9

mer
9 by moft of the Gardeners I know,

and the for

ly difregarded
utte i

A great many of the decayed Fruits we fee in

among the Kinds that might have been

i deftroyed by gather

Winter

better, have be

mo:& at an improper Seafon

the taking them from the Tree
1 T *

or by fome Pinch in

Thefe Accidents
but the Seafon is

'

&Id nothing more

when they will
j ill keeping, brin

9 efpecially if attended with

t>
on a Decay in Part

Th
ever

*
9

Is Part of an Entertainment, may,

be then fupply'd from the Store-room

how-

* and
•:

ly
: and when this once begins,

only in the fame Fruit, but to all that'l

entirC

it fpreads not
/

about it

we areabout to lay down the Method of providing

for the doing that in the beft poffible Manner.

i

Pears

of

are very confiderable Articl
* in

ter ?

autumnal Fruits that will keep for Win
* they require a peculiar Care in the Time

/
• of

.
*
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The autumnal Kinds muft not be I Time, and theM bweats com
'

left on the Tree till full ripe > for the they are grow

fure to eat mealy, and they will be in Danger to

decay ver foon

and its Increafe obferved : it will

for feveral Days, the Time being Uncertarr

cording to the Kinds of Pears ; and after

more

ac-

t is

this Decreafe begins the Bufinefs is finilhed

Many of them are alfo naturally in fome j
at the Height it will by Degrees de

Soils rotten at the Heart, by that Time, they

perceived outwardly to be ripe

Let the Gardener

A

upon; Eye

Trees of his beft Kinds of Winter

let him every Morning examine thofe which h

fallen off, and alfo thofe on the Tree.

Let him Tut open feveral of the fall

the

is not to be encouraged any lor

The Blanket is to be taken off

a

er.

one
ft

wiped
.

.
»

the Pears.
• *

Clean and dry Linnen Cloths muft be ufed for

and

this Purpofe;'•_ 5 and reat Care taken not bruifc

if he finds them found and full grown, it is

Notice for beginning to gather : for it is the ex

them in doing it Let the Gardener
*

Manner of Prefervation

Quality of fome of thefe Kinds to

foon asthe Tree freely as

and before they are too mellow

Let him gather from luch T

they are full grown y

Number of the very fineft for a peculk

d when the reft are

placed on the Shelves and Floor, dry, and at due

Diftance from one another, let thefe bs Managed
C. -

• ~> x . *

thofe which

the following- Manner w
-«.

S

Will come off eafily . All the Pears cto not acquit dry and clean on the Infid
_.

this Degree of Maturity together ^ therefore let

w he has receivethe Gardener,

gather with Dl feretion.

Let him chufe the Morning of a

the rial >

finet)ay 3
*ml .

wait till the Dew is perfectly off the Fruit

i

and

and

L^t a Dozen of large earthen Tars be wiped

^.v»*wnj v** j HMu-vivh» \ji.x uj.i\^ iuiivvi anci a x. ar-?

eel of large

Middle of a br

fome common Sand be alfo fpread

ht Mofs be gathered in the

htDay, and perfectly dried : \z\

Fir >

dried
5 fifted and left to cool All this being

ready, the Pears are to be thus laid into the J
its Sun

in the M
entirely dry. If this do not happ

let him ftay till Noon or long*
•

7

Firft cover the Bottom of a Tar with fome of
* *

&>

Then let him gently touch the beft Fruits

fe them a little upward

the dry Mofs : then lay upon trAV a*

the Pears as will lie fingly, not one upo

on thefe lay ano

any

her Bed Mofs 5

If they come off,
y
tis well •, if not, no

,

<

and i

the J

pon

muft be fed thofe which do not quit the

that more Pears. Thus proceed ti

full : and in the fame Manner fill up all the

others'.Branch thus muft remain longer.

If thefe Kind of Pears be gathered before
I

they will eafily quit the Tree, they will fhrivel I and pour over thefe melted Rofi

When they are all full, ftop them up with PI

vp and never have their full Fl t v n fet
£_*

up Bed of the

' *r

.

and if they are neglefted when fit,* they will fall

from- the- Branches. ** s

four Tnche

they

thick

ry Sand

on more of it tilf

are up
V* P^

and covered a Foot

Three Days afterwards let him vifit the fame

Tree aeain-j and thofe which would not comb off !
Thus let them ftand till the Pears preferved in

at firft, perhaps then will : if not, let him leave |
thecommohWay are gone; and then being opened

them longer. He muft not grudge the Trouble

of making three or four Gatherings from a good

Tree ; for the Fruit thus carefully pulled,

•

with the Keeping we lhall direct, be preferved

*

!

one by one as they are wanted, the Fruit will be

found in them in good Condition.

The common Method, which anfweVs very well

in
>

the Winter, is to

.

till the next Seafon.

As the Pears are .gathered* carry them to an

airy Room : lay them carefully in a Heap, and

.

The

cover them with a This will

them fweat, and bring, on again the Fermentation .

for thofe to be ufed earlier

lay them feparate and clear of one another

the Floor and Shelves of an airy Room!
beft Situation for the Room is to have its Win-
dows to the South; and it fhould not be near

any Place where there is a Fire.

-

**

in their Juices : and by this they ^re rendered fit

for keeping through' the Year. .

The Fermentation would have come on at

In fine mild Weather the Windows muft be

opened in the Middle of the Day ; but in bad '

Seafons they muft be kept fhut entirely: and

orfome Tirrle, whether this Method were

not •, and' it might- have deftroyed the Fruit • but

being thus broueht

in very frofty Times the Fruit muft be covered

with fome dry Straw, which muft be taken off

again when it is milder.

In this Manner, after the fweating and wip

ing

on under the Eye, it only

ferves to mellow the Juices and improve the

Flavour : by the fame Means the watery Part

which would have rotted them, goes off in a I rable Part, if not the whole Seafon : and when
gentle fweating.

| tney laft no longer the Jars are a fure Supply |q

the greater Part of the Pears for Winter

Ufe may be preferved through a very confide

Let the Blanket be lifted up from Time to the End.

I

Oftob

%

\

•

»

T,

•
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1

IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
•

,

•
• .1

.

'•* r H
)

»

, «•

A

ProduBs now in Seafoon

HE feveral Produfts of this Part of the I beft Seafon, and very juicy

Cata Endive, of the fineft Kinds, is in itsJL Ground, recounted in laft Week
logue, continue : there may be added to the Lift,

J
and there is, from Hot-Beds

*

7 fmall Sajleting, equal

the common purpl and fcarlet Radifh ; which, I to that of the Spring

upon

good

chofen Ground> yet be found very Mulhrooms continue plentiful from the Beds

;

and the hardyer Soop and Pot-herbs flourifh from

The Ttzrnep-rooted Radifh is alfo now in its the Moiftureof the Ground
« s

/ H A • II.

• *

7%e Care
V

and Culture
. 1

:

the. Kitchen*

OME of the Cauliflower, Plants, of which
we have fpoken in the preceding Week's

, and taken

feen5 one of thefe often flarves the other,

Numbers, muft now be planted

into due Care for the Winter.

This is the Method I have

Ma *

anfwer beft

both come to little good

Thefe are to be cover'd all the bad Weather i

and at the fame Time fome more of the Plants

lhould be carefully fet in warm fhelter'd Borders,
Dig up a Piece of good Ground in a fhelter'd Si- under Pales

tuation, and plant in the fineft of the Cauliflower Thofe under the Glafles will come /earlier than
Plants, at fuch Diftance as they may be conveni- the others ; and will fucceed if thefe lhould fail

:ntly preferv'd under Glafles

Set nly one Plant for each Glafs and

they are all in*

fift over

and

the

ave had their firft

Seedling Afparagus-Beds muft now be protected

, and they will then furnifh a line

whole Ground

of Coal-afties

^ /

Watering,

light Coverin

greatly from

crack the Earth on the Outfide of the Glafles

a

This preferves it

which elfe beginning to

from the Froft

Supply for a Spring Plantation.

The Stalks muft be cut down
vered with a Scattering of frefh Mould, and

and the Beds co

/

the Flaws

the Plants

5

Arill continue under them, and hurt

that

It is the Cuftom to plant two for every Glafs ; his whole Ground

ther of rottedDung. If the fucceeding Seafon prove
very fevere, there muft befome dry Strawfpread over
them ; and when it is milder, this muft be taken off.

let the Gardener go once again over
This done

one fails
*

is an

the other may fucceed
>

earance of Reafon in

: there

the Praftice-.

j

it is nly an Appearance. By what have
.

of Weeds

need to perform that ufefol Office

will let no more rife.

and wherever he fees a Growth
deftroy them : it is the laft Time he

,
for the Frofts

..'

.

/

1

.?

»

1

s
'.

'/

D N:

\<

\ \
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Flowers and Curious Plants now in their PerfeBiorii

>» Violet Coloured N M N A<

O&ob.

P. IX.

Fig. i.

l
-

HE Numbers of handfome Plants of

Campanula Kind we at this Time
raife in our Gardens, need not fruit

their Door againft an Addition of the fame Kind.

This is a moft elegant* as well as numerous

Genus; and Afia, Africa

From Bofo numerous Branches >

from the Bofoms of whofe Leaves again

others .;

bufhy

fo that the whole Plant is beautifully

i

and offer us

All the lefTer Branches terminate in long;, fieri

den naked Tw
daily new Beauties from its various Speci

This we here propofe has been know

which are as Foot-ftalks to

the Flowers ; and fome ari qual Length
many

Years in the neighbouringKingdoms, and to fome main Stalks

with the others* from the upper Leaves on the

England-, but it is not fo univerfal as it de

The Colour of the Flowers, which is

.

velvety bl purpl has obtained it the

At the Summit of each ftands one Flowe
very confpicuous in Size, Shape and Colour.

is 1

Name of Violet Campanula

COMM calls it Campanula Afi

that the tender Foot-ftalk ufually

bends with it ; and it is, though of the proper bell-

like Form, deeply divided into five Segments. Its
hirfuta, latis ferratifque foliis, fore magno violaceo. Colour is that of the Violet

Linnaeus, Campanula foliis lanceolatis dentaiis his Th Flower is

pedi pedunculis longijfimis capfulis ftrigofi Ca
placed in

divided into five Parts

panula with rough, indented, and fpear-pointed Rudiment of the Seed-VeffeL which
Leaves, and with very long Foot-ftalks to the becomes
Flowers, and flender Seed VeiTels. A Name
comprehending alrnoft a Defcription.

longifh
>

fmall hairy Cup,
and fituated upon the

afterwards

three Holes at the
Sides for letting out the Seeds, which are

is an al fibrous-rooted Plant The
Stalk is rounded

.isand fmalL

In the Centre of the Flower
near Part, formed of fi little

and
convergent Scales

a This we have in general informed the Student

is the Nectarium but

,
tolerably firm, pur

the Ground, of a paler green upwards

little hairy.

The Leaves are of a very handfome Shape

and Colour. They have no Foot-ftalks-; they Honey Juice at the Bafe of the Flower
are long, narrow, fharp-pointed, indented at the Place of Origination of the Filam

nfpicuous

in this Flower it very

remarkable in its Office i for befide fecreting the

, it is die

Edges, and of a lively green.

Numb. IX.

Thefe are fiv 5 and they are very minute

c one

Oclob.

\
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O&ob. one grows from the Point of each Scale of the I tranfplanted into Pots >
which muft be done with Oftob

/

i

Ne&arium ; and at the Tops of thefe ftand But-

tons of a Shape equally Angular ; they are very

flender, and of a Length not lefs than that of

great Care

For each Plant let there be a feparate Pot
r
a

middling S Let fome Stones be laid in the
-

1

the Filaments which fupport them

The Style IS fingle * and has its Top divided and \

et it

into five Parts j
which turn backward

The young Botanift?

five regular Filaments and a fingle Styl

who finds in this Flower

*. needs

not to be formed farther to what Clafs it

longs in the Linn^an Syftem.

The fifth contains the Pentandria

Bottom to fecure the Opening for letting out the

Water from being clogged up ;

be half filled with the Compoft.

Raife the Plant with as much of the Earth as

can be kept about it. Set it upright in this Pot

and keep it fteady by placing more of the Com
poll round it.

>

Raife the Earth within an Inch

9
whofe Ch to fill the Pot>

and then g the Plant gentle

fter is this Number ; and the fingle Style fhews watering

it to be of the firft Se&ion of that Clafs ? the

Monogynia
r

• -

Set this Pot up to the Rim in a Bark Bed

fliade and water it at Times till rooted.

> and

,

This gant Plant is a Native of the Eajl This is to be the Method
i

th every Pot
J

Indies and of the Cap Good Hop The When they are thus well rooted, the Air muft be

Dutch firft received it thence ; and they furnifhed admitted to them by Degrees to harden them
j

the Reft of Europe. It there grows naturally lifting up the GlafTes

a loofe>
but rich Soil* and fuch we ihould

y
Stick

f the Frame with a notched

jring theand after this has been done d

allow it here

It is an an

Heat of the Day for a Week, they muft be fee

5 and muft be raifed from Seeds out the Middle of a hot Day among the G

Thefe it will ripen here, and the Plants will houfe Plants. If the Night Ihould threaten

freely rife from them : but when there is an Op-
J

Cold they muft be removed into the Green

portunity of obtaining them from the native Place,

they are much better.

The Soil for it fhould be compofed of equal

Parts of light Earth from a dry Pafture, and

Mud from a Pond, with a very fmall Admixture

of Sand ;

houfe, and fet out again the next Day.

They will thus be hardened thoroughly

foon after they will bud for flowering.

j and

they muft be encouraged

Waterings twice a Day ; and they will

flight

produce

one Bufhel of this to fix of the others toward Autumn their firft Flowers

fufficient

This is ; Soil extremely unlike the common
Thefe when they fade muft be carefully taken

•, otherwife their .Seeds will ripen, and no

Garden-Mould* in which moft plant every
* ^

Thing 9 and the two be tried, the DifFe

off-,

more Flowers, at beft no

duced

ood ones > be pro

but taking them off as they decay, there

will be feen in a ftrong Light. Indeed that is the will be a Succeflion for more than two Mpnths :

If the Weather grow early cold, the Pots mayonly Method of Comparifon

Early in Spring let a Heap of this mixed Soil I be removed into the Green-houfe 5 or if there be

be prepared ; and at the fame Time a hot Bed
| Need into the Stove, where they will continue

v

fed for the Seeds, and covered well with good flowering till the Middle of November
1

Garden-Mould.

In this let them be fown, and covered

quarter of an Inch. deep.

When the Plants have a little

Th is the true Method of

ly a elegant Sp

Care ; or

ging this

*cies. It may be kept alive with lefs

it will not be deftroyeti by more Heat •,

,

Strength? let

tjhem be removed into another hot Bed \ and

they muft be there watered and fhaded till they

have taken Root.

In this they muft ftand till large enough to be

but neither Cafe will it flower when it is

thus ordered >

1

Few have feen how glorious a Plant it 5 for

"

want of knowing or attending to this Method of

its Culture,
'*

\

• \

1.

1

2. U R T R N JC/9
f

PL IX.

Fig. 2.

M

'The Number of the Aloes is very great9

»

is commonly known the Name of the

and many of them are of confiderable Beau- Purple Socotrine Aloe.

They are murthered in England by an un Commeline's Nannie has given Rife to this;

artful Culture; for very few apprehend what for he calls it, Aloe Socotrina augujlifolia fpnofa

different Management is neceflary for the various
\

fiore purpureo.

Species. We fhall occafionally obviate this Mif-

chief.

Linn^us calls it, Aloefloribus pedunculatis cer

nuts fubcylindricis : Aloe with drooping fubcylin

The Species we here propofe to the Garde- dric Flowers placed upon Foot-ftalks. *

ner's Care, is one of very confiderable Beauty

;

>

and with a judicious Management it flowers with

us abundantly, and with its full native Vigour.

The Root is thick and of an irregular Shape?

covered with a brown Bark

ny Fibres.

>
and hung with ma-

\

t
The

V

.

•:

\

.
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Oftob The Leaves rife from it in a beautiful ound Places, have found it full of

Clufter : the central ones more upright, the others a loofe white Earth like Mortar.

Sand, and of a Odlob,

Their Defcriptions, which they have given withmore and more obliquely.

They are very beautiful in Form and Colour. I more Truth than Art, have not been well under-

Their Length is a Foot and half. They are of a flood ; and our People, aiming to imitate the Ap -

lively green, and they are narrow, thick, and pearance, when they could not make out the Re-

flefhy: they are terminated by a thorny Point; ality, have, in general, mix'd up a Soil for it

a dry

<
t

and they have all along each Edge, a Row of pale of Sand and Lime Rubbifh mix'd with

and pointed, but not very firm Spines.

The Stalk rifes in the Centre of thefe, and is

round, thick, fmooth, of a purplifh brown, and Aloes of thefe Kinds. We are forry to partku-

two Foot in Height, decorated toward the Top larife Mr. Miller as one who has advis'd this

ght Earth.

To this is owing the indifferent Succefs of our

Aloes of thefe Kinds.

with a few Leaves.

The Flowers attract the Eye, and they demand

its full Attention. They are extremely numerous,

clufter'd into a thick long Spike, and of a moft ele-
-

gant purple; not a deep dufky Tincl, but pale

and lively.

The Leaves of this Plant being cut, drop out

a yellov bitter J not ftinking, as the com
mon Aloe, but fweet, and fomewhat aromatic.

The Flower Hands naked on its Footftalk, with-

out any Cup, and is fucceeded by an oblong Seed-

veflel, form'd of three Valves; and containing

in fo many Cells, numerous angulated Seeds.

Within each Flower ftand fix flender Filaments

:

injudicious Practice ; but it is needful to caution

the Gardener againft an Error, which under the

Authority of that popular Name would elfe have

flood for Truth.

Later Enquiries have difcover'd, that the Sub-

fiance which has been compar'd to Lime-Rubbifh
in thefe African Hills, is Marle. We have this

in England in great Abundance, and the Farmers
ufe it, tho' the Gardeners

quainted with it

3

are not enough ac-

we

This is lodg'd in a brittle fandy Earth in thefe

native Beds of Aloes ; and this is the Soil

mould imitate* and may fully equal.

Therefore, for the firft Step in the Culture of

thefe are of equal Length with, the Body of the this anc* otherAfrican Aloes, delighting in the fame

Flower ; and upon them are plac'd little oblong; kind °f SoiI
>

let there ^e made a Mixture of fivc

Buttons, which ihew themfelves beyond its Verg

5
The Style is fingle, and of the fame Length

with the Filaments.

.

Bufhels of light fandy Earth, from a barren up-

land Pafture •, one Bufhel and a half of Marie

Let this be pil'cl

We have fo far inform'd the Student in the I

in aHeaP together, and turn'd once a Fortnight;

and when it has lain a Month, let there be fprink-

and one Bufhel of River-Mud.

led over this Quantity two Ounces of Sea-Salt.

ThisCompoft will mellow into a light and crum-

Linnman Syftem, that he need not be told par-

ticularly, this, which has a fingle Style among fix

regular Filaments, is one of the Hexandria Mono-

gynia of that Author, his fixth Clafs and its firft I

hlY Soil
>
tho'> tiU touch

'd
>

it: h°lds firmly enough

Se&ion, I

together. It will therefore cling fufficiently about

the Roots of the Plants ; and yet not load them

or opprefs their tenderefl Fibres.

This being prepar'd in Spring, will be fit for

•

Culture of the purple Socotr in e Aloe.
•

The Beauty of this Plant, and its full Glory in Ufe about the Beginning of Auguft^ which I have
flowering, depend entirely upon a proper Method | found to be the moll fuccefsful Time for propa-

of Management ; and its Flowers are fo great an gating the Plants.

Ornament to whatever Place they decorate, that At this Seafon, fill • as many fmall Pots with

it is very well worth all the Pains that can be be- | this Compoft as you can obtain Suckers

ftow'd upon it.

\ firft lay

ing a Piece of Tile at the Bottom of the Pot, to

The firft Principle on which this Succefs in the keep open the Hole ; for if that be ftopt, the

flowering of it depends, is this : that tho' it will Water given for the Support of the Plant, being

Jive in a lefs Degree of Heat, yet it always flowers detain'd, will be its certain Deftruction.

more fuccefsfully in a greater. This has been The Pots being eady take off the Suckers

prov'd in the Dutch Gardens, and mull be a Lef- carefully from the Mother-Plants. Lay them in

fon to all who raife it in ours. the open Air, but out of the Reach of the Sun

The Propagation of it is eafy. In its native or Wind, that they may harden a little; for other

State it throws off Abundance of healthy Suckers ; wife they will rot at the Bafe, and come on poorly

and, with tolerable Care, will do the fame here. whatever Care be taken of them.

Thefe feldom fail to grow up into handfome Plants. When they have lain three Days in the Ai

The beft are thofe obtain'd from Africa* its plant one in each Pot, taking Care that thf

native Soil, . and they are very eafily brought over ; |
Earth fall every Way clofe about

but it will rife to a great deal of Beauty, from

Bottom

When they are all planted, fet them under the

thofe taken from Plants in our own Pots. Shelter of a Hedge, and fhade them with JVIats*

A great Article is the Soil in which they are to but not fo clofe as to deny themA
be planted, and there is nothing in which the com

mon Practice errs fo widely.

In this Place let them {land ten Days ; and then

remove them into a Bark-Bed, which has but a

In Africa this Aloe covers the Sides of fandy
J

very gentle Heat. Set the Pots in this up to th

Jlills, and fometimes gets near the Sea. Rim, and fhade the Bed with Mats ; but raife the

Thofe who have examined the Soil in thefe GJafles to admit Air

(

%

4
\

i

V

\

I

i

\
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O&ob. When they have

\

-

>
in this Bed, pretty out of the

)
an all the wip'd from O&ob*

well "> they muft, by Degrees, be inur'd to more about the Roots.

more Air ; and when this without Let the feveral Parts be then to

Hurt

Bed.

L
>

it will be to take them from 'the
[ whether any be decay'd, and if there be, let fuch

be cut Off. Then put Pebbles into the Bot

About two Months

ftrft planting, they may be taken out of the Bed* I Compoft, and carefully put in the Plant*

the Time of their
J

torn of the Pots : fill to a proper Height with the

ut as the Seafon will be now advanced, and co its Roots regularly > \

Nights come on,

the open Air ; but taken

the Green-houfe.

they mull not be fet out into f the Soil very dry between

in a little

and fhake the

Bark-Bed to Pot •>
it may among the Roots. Then

cover them with more, and fix them fecurely and

They muft be there plac'd forwards, arid

a great deal of Air by Day y but they muft be de-

fended.

fteadily in the Pot. again into the

i
by jfhutting the Glaffes

All this Time they muft

Green-houfe, and give them a gentle Watering.

in an s muft be o

requent ge

Watering, and let the Gardener take and

Advantage of Shade and Shelter

rmth.

repeated \ and under

, Moifture

I
they will prefently accommodate

the Paflage at the Bottom of the Pot be free, and I themfelves to their new Earth, and grow with

no Wet lodges in it.

In Ottober they muft be remov'd into the Stove

Vigour.

5

and from this Time they muft have frequent Wa* thefe Aloe

is the whole Care requir'd in nurfing up

tenngs $ thA Water having ftood four and twenty

to a due Degree of Strength for flow-

Hours in the Stove, that it may

Temperature with the Air. 4

With this Management

confiderably during

e o the

enns: j but when the Time for that approaches

particular Attention muft be ihewn tothem.
* a

i

and

grow Very

the

V

*

natu

Spring comes on, they muft to a

will flower as they ftand in the Green

but the Flowers will not there have half their

iven by Nature,

and morein

more free Air very ow Degrees 5
f

Winter's Growth has made them tender.

Toward the Middle of the Summer

be again remov'd into the Green-houfe, out of

the Stove, and gently water'd at Times.

In the very Heat of Summer it will do

for this Purpofe

muft be allow'd them

Toward the

m own

< J!

'•

his

St;alk?

and where he

remove it into the Stove.

of their natural

let the Gardener watch

the Shoots for a

There let him mve it

1

good to fet them out a few Weeks among
and in little

>

Quantities 5 and

ut

Danger of
to its er

flowering Stalk

M, fey ft

er&ture.

rife with all its naairal Ad

Green-houfe Plants, expos'd at that

they muft not be expos'd to the

cold Nights.

This Care is to be repeated and continued ao I fifty Flowers, opening in a gradual

ing in the

le

vantages, and will produce a, Spike of more than

cording to the and thus the Off-fefs will

be brought to flower about the third Year.
•

The Beginning of Augujl will be the

After this the Plants will continue regularly

a fufficient

which a

flowering every Year,

Number of Off-fets from the Sides

beft Time of removing them from their old Earth, new Succefllon may be rais'd, as we have direded.

and giving new of the fame Kind. This greatly
_

ftrengthens their Growth, and promotes their flow

ering.

To this Purpofe, they muft be

Plants

Care and

be

gement of the

ones
9

is re

grown-up

ame with that of the young
we have already given

•, and no more
to preferve them in their full Vigour,

¥

/

\

*

& H N H
\

P. IX.

Fig. 2.

J

I

/

This is a very elegant Shrub
5 at

in our Gardens
y W need not recom

mend it farther

It is commonly known by 'the Name of Alater

The eaves are very and fmall

:

grow in a

'

in

of circular Clufters round the

are jrarrow

noide.

and of a firm Sufaftaacfc.

i
given to it by Commeline, from fome Re- on the upper Side is a

femblance of the Flower t6 that of the Al
green

iemus. I lower Side they are filvery or greyifli.

3 on the

Linntteus, and the more correct Writers
j

i

The Flowers
k Phyl,

J an diftinguifh it by the

Foliis linearibus verticillatis ':

Leaves growing in Clufters tdund the Stalk

of

with narrow

very white, but
their Manner of growing is lingular «

is a of a Yard in

very beautiful
> bufhy

and of a their Sides

Prom the Tops of the
>

5 and wild Growth
5 in various

V
of two or three Inches in

The main Stem is covered with a brown Bark
and the young Twigs are purplifh.

i

>
. merous Leaves

th
5

{lender Shoots

befet with nu-

1 itd

>

e

all emwn'd with Chifters of

of them,

their
/
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Oftob. their natural Whitenefs, and the Contrail of the

ftrong Green of the L aves, gives the Plant an

Air of Prettynefs, that the moil incurious Eye is

feldom feen to pals by unnotic'd.

how much they are preferabl Oftob.

From thefe Seeds it is to be rais'd in Hot-B
directed for the other Green-houft

Plants ; but the other Way is the moil univeria!

The Flowers are all furrounded in the Clufler

by numerous little Leaves^ and each ilands in its

own feparate Cup, wThich is compos'd of three

narrow and iharp-pointed Segments : this remains

when the Flower is fallen, and becomes the De-

fence of a roundiih Seed-veiTel, mark'd with three

Ridges, and containing, in as many Cells, three

Culture of the hilyc'a.

I

}

oundifli- but irregular Seeds ; one in each.

In the Centre of the Flower, which is tubular

and imperforated at the Bafe, and divided into

five fmall Segments at the Rim, there rife five

very fmall and (lender Filaments ^ the Origin of

thefe is lingular : it is this.

At the Bafe of every Segment of the Flower

there ftands a little Scale y thefe are therefore five

The natural Soil

Earth
a

with fom Ks aind

this Shrub, is a light

md it is found to thrive

befl wild when ere be decay'd Wood abo

as near the Ed
We :

and the

ay

of Thicfc

fily copy Nature in is

ftridlly we do th

Matter,

well
i

Up
Xnilances, the better we fhall fucceed

this Plan I form 5

d the following

/

arti-

ficial Compofl, with which I find the Shrub to
»

agree fo well, that it is not feen elfewhere fo beau-

tiful.

Mix Barrow of Earth, from an

flu half a Barrow of

pland Pa
good Garden-Mould, ain all : they are fharp-pointed, and they converge I

inwards: the five Filaments have their Infertion I
Bufhel of common Sand, and half a Bufhel of

under thefe five little Scales, one rifing under

each, and they are terminated by fmall roundiih

Buttons. The Style is plac'd among thefe, and
> -

.

'

is fmall and undivided. -

Saw-Dufl.

Let thefe be well work'd together in the Spring,

and lie mellowing all Summer.
i

In the Beginnin of the fucceediilg Autumn fill

This Angular Structure of the Flower, a Pot with this, large enough to hold eight or

fhews the Plant to be of a Genus diflindl from all ten of the Cuttings. c±t them be taken from a

/

thriving Plant, and fet in with Care.

Give them a gentle Watering as foon as they

uare in the Pot, and repeat it occafionaliv.

others •, and the Filaments and Style fhew evi-

dently that it belongs to the Pentandria of Lin-

n^eus, his Fifth Oafs, and to the firfl Section,

t\\t Monogynia.
' '

Set the Pots up to the Edge in an old Bark-Bed

The Plant is a Native of ^Ethiopia, where it that retains a little Heat, and Tnade the Plants

flowers all the Year. We firfl rais'd it from with Mats

Seeds fent from thence ; but at prefent, as it is

common in our Green-houfes, and the Cuttings of

it grow very freely, it is rais'd only by that Me-

thod.

Thefe afford very good Plants , but thofe who

By this Means, the gentle Waterings, moderate

Warmth, and due Degree of Shading, will en-

courage them prefently to flrike Root ; and after

p»

have feen fuch as were rais'd from Seeds,

from wild ones in the natural Climate

brought

know

this they require no particular Care, but mufl

treated jufl as the Green-houfe Plants. Their fin-

gular Afpedl and late flowering, give them a great

Value.

'••

D N T G W A.

PL IX. This is a very elegant little Shrub, and from I that of the young Shoots brown* and often pur

i ID* its handfome Growth, as well as the Singularity of plifli

its Flowers, deferves a Place in every Collection.

The old Writers on Botany were unacquainted

they are very flender, and are arm'd with a

•

few flight and almofl harmlefs Thorns.
» y

The Leaves are plac'd with perfect Irregularity,

it 9

Knowledge

and thofe who afterwards came to the fometimes in Pairs, fometimes alternately, and

:, were perplexed where to arrange they are an Inch and half long, and an Inchof i

it, or by what Isl aine to call it.

Plukenet. has call'd it, Ulmifolia Arbor : and

CommelinEj Ulmi facie Arbufcula.

Linn^us has diflinguifh'd it by the Name

broad

.

They have fhort Foot-flalks, and their Colour

is a pale- but pleafing green. Their Edges are

Grewia -, and as this Species has the Leaves of a

ferrated
i
and they are pointed at the Ends

.

•

The Flowers are fcattered over various Parts of

Form approaching to oval, he has added, to the Shrub, and they are very confpicuous : they

make the fpecific Name, Foliis fubovatis. are large
5

open
>

and of a paie purpl&
•* with a

They judg'd by very faint Refemblances who

the Elm : they fhould haveafternam'd this

fought the Characters not in the Leaf, but in the

Flower.

It grows with

fpreads

The Bar!

is to a Shrub of five Foot high

pleafing Manner into Branches.

reat Cluiler of yellow Buttons in the Centre.

This Flower is plac'd in a five-leav'd-Cup, of

a firm tough Subflance, and colour'd on the inner

Side •,

Kind,

and i
c fucceeded a Fruit of the Berr

but fquare, and divided within into four

Cells.

of the main Stem is greyilhy and The Petals of the Flower are properly five

;

o Dd ut

/

/
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O£tob. but they are fo mix'd amon

i

V

/

Cup *
and thofe are large a

ie Leaves of the

hd colotir'd, that

that

Odtob
Culture of- the G r e w i a ; I

I

the Flower appears to cottfift of twice

Number.

At the Bafe of every Petal there is plac'd a lit

tie Scale ; and thefe converging, furfound >
at the

Bottom th Styl

In the Centre of the Flower appears

ment of the fucceeding Fruit : from thi

e Rudi-

>ws up

the Style ; and upon it are inferted alfo the Fila-

ments. This is a fingular Difpofition ; and the

Student muft carefully regard it \ becaufe on this

This Shrub is a Native of the Eaft and Weft-

Indies, and of fome Parts of Africa ; always in

extreamly hot Climates.

It loves a mellow Soil, and this we muft give it

here. The bell is made of equal Parts of Gar-

den-Mould and River-Mud, v/ith a fmall Sprink-

lin

du c*

of coarfe Sand ; in this let it be planted with

,
and it will not fail to flower under aCare

depends the claffi g of the Shrub

Thefe Filaments are very numerous, and of the the Branches.

right Degree of Warmth and Moifture.

The beft Method of railing it is from Seeds ^

but it is much more eafily propagated by laying

Length of the Petals
5

*

and they are crown'd with

roundifh Buttons.

The Rudiment of c± Fx juft f=>fcr

ed
.
terminates a Columnar Receptacle

finsrle.

, and _____
i

and of theit rifes the Style, which is

Length of the Filaments.

The Sight of thefe Filaments might at firft per

If it be rais'd from Seeds, they muft be fown

in Spring, on a moderate Hot-Bed ; and at the
-

fame Time, the Soil, we have directed, muft be

prepar'd for their future Reception.

th^ Student ; but he will remember that

The Plants
.
whr*n come up, muft have a little

Water carefully given them ; and being rais'd to

wh are thus num the Clafs of the

fome Strength, they muft be tranfplanted into

Pots of this prepar'd Soil.

Plant is not to be found by counting them

by obferving the Place of their Origination.

i i

but

Thefe muft be kt up to the Rim in a Bark-

Bed of moderate Heat, and lhaded till they are

well rooted. -

f they be inferted in the Infide of the Cup

on the Re
_

the Plant belongs to the Icofandri

ceptacle, it is of the Polyandrous Clafs ; but he

are not inferted on either.

^

will find in this th

but rife from the Bafe of the Germen or Rudi
1

ment of the Fruit, which terminates the Recep

tac

From this Bed, when they have gain'd fom
Height, they muft be remov'd into another, firft

•

larger Pots y and when theyg them into

This

he will

is the Ferna

have taken good Root, they muft be by De
inur'd to the Air.

rees

—

In the Height of Summer they may be exposed

Part of the Flower ; and
f
among the Green-houfe Plants ; but before the

that we have before acquainted leaft Approach of Cold, they muft be hous'd,

him of the Gynandria, the Twentieth of the Lin
n/Ean Claffes, whofe Charadter is, that the Fila

ments grow on the Female Part.

firft taking them into the Green-houfe, and then

into' the Stove.

The Way of laying the Branches has noth
The Grewia is one of thefe ; and there is no in it particular, but they muft be laid into Pots

Plant which better fhews that Chara&ei
—

of this Compoft ; and when they have taken fuffi

cient Root, treated in all Refpedfts as the others.

The Shrub will bear the open Air, with the

Green-houfe
5

a great Part of the Year^ but it will

never flower fo well as in the Stove.

.

/

plantin

have been fhaded in this, and water'd till they

/

.

\

I

'
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/

We add here to the Ge
*> we have before

recommended to the Gardener's Attention
5 one

The firft Leaves rife in Numbers
5 and

(

ported

fup

long thick hairy Foot-ftalks : thefe

whofe Beauty and Fragrance have already engag'd fometimes purplifli, but naturally g
/

the eneral Attention ; and which is worthy a Place

in the beft Colle£lions.
«

Authors have nam'd it under the Title of Ge

larg broad

ti; and the

They are

divided deeply in feveral Places,

Leaves are alfo of a fine bright green.

ranium tuberofum vitis folio, tioflu oleus IN

and not unlike fomeKinds of Vine-leav

are highly rib'd, and lightly hairy.

and they

Ni__ us, more diftindrly, Geranium calycibus mono

phyllis tubis IpngiJJimis fubfeftilibus radice fubrotunda

Roundifh-rooted Geranium, with Cups form'd of \

fingle Leaf, and very long Tubes on fhort Foot

ftalks

Frequently at the Bafes of thefe there ftand

or two little Appenda

ftant.

? but this is not con

In the Centre of this Tuft of L
Stalk, which fupports the Flow Thi

rifes the

rounddtaiK, wnicn mppons tne J. lowers, l his is round,

is a very fpecious Kind, and fcarce inferior thick, hairy, purplifh at the Bottom j and on the

to any in Elegance.

The Root is roundifh, brown, and full of Fi

res.

upper Part green.

.
The Flowers fpread out in very glorious Tufts,

and they are in themfelves

i

large and beautiful.
i

Their

\
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Oftob Their Colour, in the Middle Part of the Petals,

*

/

Let Seeds be obtain'd, when that can be done, Odtob
is a delicate red, but the Edges of them are natu- from Africa-, but, in other Cafes, let the beft of

rally of a pale yellow. thofe it ripens here,

Thefe Flowers are placed on hairy Footftalks* duringW inter, and fown in Spring.

be carefully preferved

fingly fometimes, but oftener in Clufters ; and They mould be fcatter'd upon a welUcover'd

they are fucceeded by long Beaks, in the Manner
j Hot-Bed, and bury'd half an Inchi

The Plants will foon come up •, and when theyof the other Plants of this Angular Kind.

The Flower of the Geranium we have explain'd I have acquir'd a little Strength, they mull be

to the Student, in treating of fomeof the preced- mov'd into another, and fet at greater Diftances.

ing Species >
and as this differs in nothing ellen-

tial from thofe in the general Structure, we fha

barely recapitulate, that the Petals in the Flower

are five •, and that the Filaments, which are ten

as to form one

In this they muft be fhaded and water'd, to

promote their Rooting ; and when they are fome-

what

Pots.

morc advanc& in Bignefs, remov'd into

in Number, grow together, fo as to form one I Common Mould ferves very well the Purpofe of

Body at the Bafe : wherefore the Plant is not to be
j covering the two Hot-Beds ; but the Compoft pre-

paid for them muft be now put into the Pots.

Firft let fome Pebbles be laid in the Bottom of

Monadelphous Tribe ; and in the fecond Se&ion I the Pot 1 then let it be half, or more, fill'd with

clafs'd according to their Number, but to this

lingular Difpofition; and thence plac'd in the

containing the Decandria^ thofe whofe Filaments
t>

are ten.

the Compoft; and being thus prepar'd, let the

Plants be one

/

Culture of the Vine-leav'd Geranium

taken up, with as much of

the Mould as will hang to the Roots, and fet up-

right in the Pots. Let more of the Compoft be

pour'd in, to fill them up to a proper Height
*

The Plant is a Native of Africa, where, after and the Plants fecur'd upright Then t th(^m
fingular Fra- ilave o;entle Water &> and be plac'd eitherSun-fet, its Flower has a very

grance, tho' none in the Heat of the Day : this I Bark-Bed that has but little Heat

is not wonderful, for the great Heat diffipates the common Hot-Bed Frame to help their R
or nder a

Vapour, on which their Smell depends. With us

it has the fame Quality, but in a lefs Degree.

Her
1

they muft be d, lhaded and wa

It naturally delights

ter'd, till well rooted again
\

and after that the

in a rich, mellow, and GlaiTes muft by Degrees be rais'd more and more,

light Soil •, and the preparing fuch a one for it in the Heat of the Day, to harden them ; and

here, Ihould be the firft Care 01 all who wilh to they muft afterwards be fet out among the Green-

fee it in its natural Luftre, or enjoy its Evening
j houfe Plants.

Fra ranee. They will flower, with good Management, the

To this Purpofe, let there be mix'd tog firft Year. They muft be taken in at the Approach

two Barrows of Mould, from a fertile but dry Pa- I of Winter, and they will every Year afterwards

fture ; one Barrow of Earth from under an old | flower ftronger and ftronger ; and will, in Time,>

Wood-Pile, and -half a Barrow of large coarfe

Sand.

-

produce OfT-fets from their Roots, which being

nurs'd up with the fame Care as the Seedling

Let this be pil'd in a Heap feveral Months be- Plants, will fooner come to the full Glory of

1

\

fore it is wanted, and kept clear from Weeds by their flowering. They will always flower the beft,

frequent Turning. when they have moll free Air.

\

w < ' r •

1

U R H
/

U L.

PI. IX. We raiie many of the Shrub Trefoil Kind with I Knowledge, cenfure Linn^us for theLeiiPth and •

Fig. 6. much Care as would be requir'd for this, which Abftru fenefs of his Names
latter CIhave not half its Beauty.

It is greatly efteem'd in the other European Col-
|

yet longer, which occafions it

le&ions, and deferves to be made uhiverfal in our

With Refpecl to the

his Care to avoid making them

y and Length

own.

The papil

they have is proportioned to the Number of Spe-

cies, from the which they are to diftinguilh that to

pofi of

naceous Flowers, added to the Dif- | which they are apply'd

e Leaves, exprefs the Character of

G
Thus, in this Inftance, the Species of Trefoil

fo plainly, that all who have treated of extremely numerous ; and the Author was th

it, have calPd it by its proper Name a

COMMELINE Calls it,

ticans fore purpurafcente

Trifolium Africanum fi which

point out the peculiar Parts

JE 5 'Trifolium Name could

differs from the (

lot have anfwer'd

fpicis fubvillofisi lacinia calycum infima maxima^ caule

thfruticofo foliis fubfeffililus : Shrubby Trefoil, • w
Leaves having fcarce any Foot-ftalks ; with hairy

Tufts of Flowers ; and with the lower Segment

the Cup large. .

r

juft Diftinclion of the Speci

is a fhrubby Plant, of

j. A Ihorter

Purpofe of a

Growth, and

of about two Foot in Height

The Root is woody, divided, and full of Fi

bfes

Thofe who are not acquainted with Bo1 a ical The Stem is firm, round, hard, and cover'd with
1

a brown
>

«

/ ^

>

I
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O&ob. a brown Bark •, and the young Shoots are ufually bles its own, will give that lively Tinge to. them 0£bl

,

\

brown, and fometimes reddifh.

The Leaves are narrow and oblong, pointed at

the Ends, not at all ferrated at the Edges, . and of

a lively green, They ftand in Three's, according

cy have where
a

I
»

"1

J

For this Purpofe, let the Gardener mix toge«*w
two Barrows of Earth, taken from a hilly and poor

to the Charafter of the Genus, and they are a lit-

tie hairy.

aftur

break

Lime

e
> d half a Barrow of Let him
over this a quarter of a Pound of Stone

and leave it to the Air; turnin

The Tops of all the Branches are crown'd with

numerous Flowers. Thefe are large, for a Plant
* -Mm *w

of this Kind,

Fortnight

t
i

Th be prepared
9 let Seeds be fown

and very eminent in their Colour •, upon a moderate Hot-Bed. They will rife ft V,

which, when the Plant is
-

Paint can reprefent.

> is a Purple no Thofe from its native Country are

will ripen them fo well

; but it

that they will afford

They are arrang'd in a kind of thick fhort very good Plants

and thefe are downy, in the Manner of

the Leaves -, but that the Hairs are paler coloured
*

and longer.

When the

§

*

three Inches hieh

of th

) let -•»e belt

^m be remov'd to another Hot -Bed
fhaded well

5

*
watered

Each Flower ftands in a Cup5
form'd of a rooted : then let them be

ently
5

.

fingle Piece,

ments

but divided deeply into five Seg-

, of which the lower one is over-propor-

tioned to the reft in Size ; and is fucceeded by a

fhort Pod, containing a fingle angulated Seed.

encourao-'d

more Water ; and when

till they are

to grow up
are grown to a

good Size, let them be planted out into Pots

Into each Pot let there be firft put fome Peb
bles

?
to facilitate the Paffaee of the Water then

The Flower itfelf confifts in the Manner of let them be fill'd half up w ,

and

Compoft pre

this let the Plants be fetthofe cv\Y& papilionaceous, of four Petals. Of thefe Par
'

d for them

the upper one, call'd in thefe Flowers the Fexillum, |

witk a Kttk °f the Hot-Bed Mould about their

is fomewhat broad, and turn'd naturally back: Roots
>

the two fide

thefe are

are call'd Ala Win and Then fill

ft

up the Pot carefully with more .of th

\

Petal

uue ones are caira Ala, or wings, and x llcn im UP LliC ruL ^arciuiiy wirn more or tne

fhorter than the Vexillum j and the lower Compoft ; and take Care the Plants ftand upright.

5 Cat

The Filaments

fhorter yet than they
>

They muft have a gentle Watering; after this

hid but on tearing open a

> and
be then fet under a Hot-Bed Frame, and fhaded.

Flower carefully, they are diftinguifh'd plainly: and occasionally water'd

is feen by countingthey are ten in Number, as
V -

the Anthers ; but they are form'd into two Af- |
ever elle

fortments ; nine of them

Tube9 and the tenth

uniting into

5 which remains fingle,

kind of

fall-

ing over its Openirs

The Style rifes within this tubular Body
defended by it ; and it is fin

*) and

The Student upon this Examination
5 1 not

fail to recoiled what we have laid before him
4

lating to the Diadelphia.

5 re

The Charaiters of thefe
5

form'd into two Affortments

that the Filaments

,
and the third Sub-

divifion contains tliofe Plants of this Description

which have the Number of ten of thefe Filaments

^

When they are well rooted
5 the Mats

,

what

to de them
5

off, and
-

Air.

may be tal

i \*s next Care is to harden them to tl

This is to be affe&ed

in the

7 raifin th& Glafies

Management of this Kind

in the Middle of

fhelter'd Place.

of the Day -, and after a Week':

they may be fet out

hot Day
) m warm and well

Day
After this they muft be water'd once in two

but not much at a Time; and when th

Weather grows cool, they muft be remov'd into

Shelter.
«

They will flower the firft Year, and continue

long Time in their Luftre : and from that Ti V

/

I (

I

I

plainly therefore this Species belongs to the Dia- ^Y wiU be every Year ftronger, and will produce
Mm

delphia Decandria of Linnaeus, as do indeed all more numerous Flowers.

the others of that numerous
3 the Trefoil •

»

•

* **

Culture of the."Purple Shrub Trefoil.
.

: The Plant is a Native of Africa, and there lives
* • - K

r

in a very dry and barren Soil. This we muft imi-

tate m
Beauty

'ope
5 or we fhall never fee it in its full

Too rich a Soil make the Branches ipread

Number, and the Leaves wilithus belar

but it will have few

er;

>

Nothing but a Soil,

and thofe paler Flowers.

that in 'fome Degree refem

r

Unlefs the Seeds are wanted, it is beft never to
%

let them ripen upon the Plant ; but let the Gar-

, nip off the Heads.dener as the Flowers fade

this will prevent the Root from being

tho' it make the Plant yield more numerous
Flowers,

Tms is a general Truth, the Gardener fhould
always know, That there is more Harm done to

han by
the blowing of many Flowers

5 for that is the laft

a Root, by ripening one Head of Seeds, t

Work of Nature

v-

I

i

V

.•-

• '

•

*.-

•

•
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P. II.

e Flmsoer-Garden

*°5

Oftob

.

/

•

.

\

1

THE the Gardener
m

already taken The Rule is this : firft let all

of his perennial PI

long lers

>
»

u.o <•»«««.; .»uv» *»v*>u«, »."»»,. iiiiticL an long stragglers

naturally directs be fliortened ; for they deform the Shrub while

>

his Eyes to the Rofe

thofe other flowering Shrubs

among Flowers

Borders.

This is

pruning.

Honey-fuckles
,
and

which are frequent

and mix well with them in the

they exhauft the Nourifhment.

Thefe being taken off, and the dead Wood cut

;en away or fhortened,out and large Shoots tal
\

the Shrub will fhew itfelf in its right Form.
a Time to give thefe- the requifite Let the Gardener now ufe his Knife more

freely. Wherever one Branch ftands before, be-

Nature is luxuriant where the Soil is good ; I hind, or clofe againft another, let it be taken off.

and as her Intent is to encreafe the greater Part When three ftand too near, let him cut out

of thefe by Suckers; they never fail to be thrown the Middle one : and in the fame Manner pro-

ceedout in Abundance, according to the Health and

Age of the Plant.

Thefe the Gardener is to retrench, for he does

not want them there , and they ferve two very make no Gaps.

through the whole Shrub ; leavin the

Boughs at moderate and equal Diftances ; and
taking Care, that as he leaves no Clutters, fo he

bad Purpofes \ they deform the Plants
>

and This indeed is partly a Confequence of the

hurt their flowering. To have the Rofe in its other -, for the thick Growth of the Boughs in

full Luftre, as much as poffible of the Efforts one Place makes the Gaps morevifible in another.

of the Root fhould be directed to the Supply of

the Flower -

9 but in this Cafe the Suckers inter-

cept the greateit Part of the Nourifhment, and

The Shrub thus cleared, he will be able to
~

the more valuable Production of the Shrub is
» V

ftarved. Thefe Suckers muft therefore be all taken
r

off, and the Branches pruned.

The Suckers may be planted out

want a Supply of thefe Shrubs

;

and let fome good frefh Mould be feat

fuch as

it is a K^ery

good Way of raifing them : though that may be

done alfo by Layers, and by binding $ as we fhall

fhew when we treat of the feveral Particulars.

The pruning of the Rofe Bufh depends up-

on two Articles : cutting out the dead Wood,

which is always to be done at this Seafon ; and

taking off too luxuriant Shoots, which may

be done at Difcretion, and never fucceeds fo well

lee through between all the Branches \ and where

the Eye can pafs, there can alfo the Air.

This done, and the Suckers firft removed, let

the Earth be dug about the Shrub and well

broke,

tered over the Bottom half an Inch thick. Thus
let him go on with every Rofe Tree in the Gar-

den ; and the Confequence will be, that next

Year they will be vigorous in their Shoots ; their

ed, no Blight or Mildew will

be feen upon them, and they will be handfomely

covered with Flowers of the fineft Kind according

to their feveral Species.
*

Nothing is more common or more difagree*

Leaves well colour

as at this Seafon.

There will often rife fome peculiar Shoot,

which the Root fupplies at the Expence of all

the reft of the Plant \ and this fhould be pre-

vented, either by cutting fuch Shoot entirely

away, or fhortening it, that it may fend out new

Shoots where they are wanted.

Thus far the Art of pruning the Rofe Tree is

able than Blights and Mildews upon Rofe Trees,

Thefe in all Cafes rife from choaked up Air, or

Want of Nourifhment ; and by this Practice
.

•

there will be a free PafTage for all Vapours, and
-

a good Supply for the Roots.

The Pruning of Honey Suckles is a much

eafier Talk ; they are more apt to be luxuriant

in ftrassling Shoots, than in e middle

Boughs are
* \,

known to the .common Gardener •, but no far-

ther.

We propofe to lead our Pupils to more Know-

i.

ledge.
-,

•

The firft Principle is this : a fmaller Number

of very fineFlowTers is preferable to a largerNum-
ber of indifferent ones.

i

It is therefore his Intereft to reduce the Num-
ber, not when the Shrub is about flowering

:

*

but by retrenching the Branches at this Time.

The Luxuriance of Wood ftarves Flowers, as
1

v/ell as Fruit ; and Branches choak, that inter-

fere with one another.

Branches-, and thefe long trailing

what muft now be retrenched.

The Gardener muft take a fharp Knife and cu

them off behind a Leaf Bud. Any other irregu-

lar Branch is to be reduced in the fame Manner,

and the Shrubs will thus be brought to Order,

and prepared for making a handfome Appearance

the next Year. >

i

The Ground fhould be alfo broken round
. •• •

about them by good digging, and

Mould fcattered in over the Surface.

In the fame Manner are to be treated the

other flowering Shrubs which ftand our Winters

in the open Borders.

The Care of the Seedlings in Boxes is now to

\

a little
c*
V

All thefe Reafons confpire to what we are defend them from the cold Winds 3
and give

about to direct ; which is the clearing the Rofe

Bufh of many of thofe Branches at this Time

which the common pruning would leave on.

>

them all the Advantage that can be of the Sun.

This, and clearing them of Weeds, is all they

require.
'

• iJYp T,
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Oftob.

/

II.

/

Gftob.

71oe Bujtnefs SEMINARY, for
\

\

prefent Week

HPH I S Week it will be proper to put into the Thefe
A

are Reafons for raifing Beech in e

Ground the Stones of feveral Kinds of
[

Nurfery ; and as a fmall Spot will ferve for a

great Number of Trees, let not this OpportunityPlums for raifing Stocks for the future Ufe of

grafting. There is no Difficulty in this \ but i

due Care be not ufed they often mifcarry.

Let the Earth be opened for them a Spade's

be negledfced.
. i

Now is the Time for fowing it. Let the Mad
or Fruit be got from a large and healthy Tree \

Depth: then when it has been well broken let
J

and after fpreading a few Days to harden

the Surface be laid level. Upon this fpread
J

let it be fown upon a level Bed of well

the Stones evenly, and at a

ii-ii 9

Diftance

;

Eartl and covered an Inch with fine

and cover

>

dug

light

an Inch and a half, with Mould. Mould. Let fome Furze Bufhes be thrown over

Then fpread fome Mulch over the Surface, I the Bed, and feveral Traps fet for Mice. Thus
and fet two or three Traps for Mice. In this

j
defended it will fprout vigoroufly ; and Year after

Year for three Seafons, a Part of the youngManner they will have Time to prepare for

fhooting ; and they will be fecured from the | Trees may be drawn and planted out in other

Severity of the Weather.

By this Method a great many of them will

free.

fhoot1 and there will be the Foundation of a

Places, the reft {landing more

If there were Layers of any Kind made the for-

mer Year, this will be the proper Time of taking

them off from the Mother Plants. They will be

'••,

good Supply for the fucceeding Seafons.

Every Year this Practice fliould be repeated ; I now rooted ; and being planted out will get fome

for there is little Trouble in it; and it muft be Root before the Frofts

very agreeable to a good Gardener always

and be ftrong for the

to fucceeding Seafon.

have a due Supply of them.

Th
Thefe are to be treated in all Refpefts as

is a very good Time alfo for raifing new planted Trees ; and defended from Injuries

Beech from Seed

troduced with Advantage on feveral Occafions

Tree that may be

Gardening, and planted in wafte Ground

as we have directed in the preceding Numbers.

Thefe being removed, let others be layed 9

the great Benefit of the Owner
to

wi row o

Soils *

the Upholfterers and Turners

that they may be ready for the fame Opera
tion the fucceeding Autumn* One Year roots

the barreneft and trtQft rocky
J

moft of them perfectly : there arc others that

particularlythe Timber is of conftant Sale to require two and this we fhall

dire£t under their feveral Heads
In Gardens it makes a very good Hedg > Plant the laft Cuttings of

and from its tall Growth is fitter than moft other Week; and that done
Kinds for high Plantations

?

• the prefent.

1

the Autumn this

leave the Seminary for

X

\

.

••«*

^W* ®&&&*®&
• a

•
»
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> M N A, or e FRUIT-GAR EN
H

1

Fruits now in Seafon

t

1
H E Catalogue under this Article will be Flefh is firm

every Week more and more reduced 5

till it come to a

fo

lmoft nothing

and of an extremely fine Flavour
Some Seafons this Grape will ripen in the com

Kind that had continued fo long is loft

a new Supply : therefore we

Every Day mon Way ; but in almoft any it will fucceed with

i

hot Wall
offe for

muft exped few Names of them
• There yet

1

remain fome Grapes

Care they will continue longer.

§

and with eoodo
I

The Portugal Grape
> diftinguifhed this

Name becaufe frequently imported from that

Country in the Bunch, will with due Care now
egm to npe

and nobl

very rich

the Berries hang irre

Grape ; 'the Bunches are larg

Manner

Purple,

; they are very large,

covered with a fine

% but

larly and in a fcattered

of

lue Powder th C
<

,
and the Tafte will be at leaft equal

to what we receive from Abroad under the Dif-
.

advantages of Carriag

The White Morillk
s

Seafon

;

another Grape of th

and tho* it has Difadvantag
5 yet not

without its Excellence. The SJdn is hard and dif-

agreeable * but the j is verv rich is a

d white Grape in thick Bunches.

The black Raifin Grape is alfo now in its Per
managed with due Care : elfe it doefedtion

not well ripen This
a reddifh Bunches

is a large Grape in

the Berries are oblong and black

great

j

they are well tailed

2 The

I

\

9
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The Medlar arid the Service, mentioned in the Kind
laft Catalogue ©f thefe late Fruits

> and now and then a Pine-Apple, the De- O&ob.

in Seafon > d if well kept improve in Goodnefs

continue yet feft of a handfome Table may be yet furnifhed

and from thefe with the Affiftance of the Nut
tolerable Mann

/

"#*r

^ H A
the Care and Management ofthe Fruit arden

y and Orchard,for this Wee
\

'

1\
GR EAT deal of pruning may be done at

this Time : and let the Gardener fee that

that the Tree is loaded they grow

it be executed in a careful Manner
ftarv'd and weak by being fo near one another

to Peach - Trees The

is

Let him look

Time for pruning

a little after they have done fhooting

now been over fome Time, and the Seafon

Diftance is

the Shoots

great Article in the ftrengthning

of thefe moll fuccefsfully

when they ftand remote, they have

Th has

the better
.
Share of Nourishment, and the

pafles freely between them
rial.

which
.

is very efien

therefo for the Work
1 !

ner knows that in

Branches; but this

iheir

Every Garde
pru

Knowledg
in general

he is to fhorten the

is the Sum of

Let the Gardener, who fhall follow our prafti

look to the Bottom of the TreeDire&ions

They muft be informed that no two Trees

and fee what Branches have been made there the
laft Year. ,

If there be
require the fame Degree of fhorten

any of thefe tolerably ftrong, let

O
in order to know what is proper, they muft
mine the State of the Tree. The general R
is" *

~"~ "™*
"
^^"^^

and that the Buds be taken off, and let them be nail'd

that if it be ftrong, they may be left feven

9 they be weak, they muft be cut of fuch a TreeInches

to four.

Thefe are the Rules by which the Gardener i

expected to conduct himfelf •, and having no others

it is not a Wonder his Bufinefs is no better mana-

ged.

the Wall, in the Manner of the Stems of new^
planted Trees.

This is the firft rational Step toward a Recovery
- •

9

,
All thofemuft then be cut off, thatwould interfere

with the Difpofition of the principal of thefe, in

a proper and free Manner, upon the Wall.

»

After this
? let thefe ftrong Branches be train'd

There

Tree

pruning fhould

Deg of Weaknefs in a

and to every one a peculiar Manner of

e
" - - -

applied. Reafon muft g
but me will wander.great Way in

better guided than by fuch vague Leffons.

We will fuppofe the Gardener is kt to prune

not

in all Refpefo as new Trees fhould be.

There are Inftances of fuchunfavourableGrowths,
that a Gardener fliall not find any of thefe Branches
in the proper Places; or fit for his Purpofe : then
let him fekft a Couple of the belt and ftouteft of
the old Branches, one

ManagPeach Tree, which is weak from i

ment ; as this is the Cafe too generally. He finds

it full of fhort fmall Branches: many of thefe

the reft are covered

thefethe Recovery of the Tree

all the fmall Branches from them

on each Side ; and begin

cutting offi

I

have their Ends dead ; an
+

with weak Buds, which are neither fit to produce

good Fruit, or good Shoots.

five on each

ftr

except about

which muft be chofen for being the

eft or the beft plac'd

Thefe Branches

and the fame Car

be nail'd up like Stems ;

taken of them as if they were

What he to do in this Cafe ? needful to

new -planted Trees, to make them fpread in

enquire, becaufe it very common one 9 and

at thi

der's

very Time, half the Trees in our Rea
Poffeffi this Condition They

Order

After

:

one by o:

new ones

1

5

every Year the old Branches mu
be taken off, to make Room for the

interefted therefore to look into it ; for the fu

ceeding Years Fruit depend upon this pru

This is a pi eafy, and a rational Method
of recovering a weak Peach-Tree * and it is certain

The Gardene » as

Mail

taught by one univerfal of Succefs

> follow the fame Pradt They fay The lower Par being thus manag'd, let the

they muft recover the Tree ; and to this Purpofe Gardener look to the upper Branches. He will *

they cut the Branches fhort

greater Part of them.

The Error of this Pradl

Year

9 leave on the in fuch a Tree, find many of them dead at the

Top thefe muft be taken off, and when he

but they are blind to it

appears the next has done that, let him fele<5t the moft promifin

it the Year afte
-

bad to worfe.

they peat

7 and thus the Tree grows from

ti the Gard
> whofe M

9 enagement has deftroyed* it

unfit for Service ; and it muft be

clares it old and

placed a

new one.

there are for bearing •, and, clearing them to half

a Foot Diftance, nail them upright to the Wall.

Where an old Peach-Tree is full of ftrongWood,
and has very little prepar'd for Fruiting, the follow-

to be the Gardener's Method of pruning :

The natural Confeq of their Manner of

Let him examine the Condition

gin of thefe Fault

-v, and O
s
9 and he will find the Mifchief

pruning is this : the Ihortening of thefe Branches | has arifen

produces new ones in Abundance from them

;

g of Branches

rom ihort cutting and improper

Th

\

/

\
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Oftob, This is the commoft Cafe % and in general 9 It Vigour at the Root, be recover'd and brought in Oftob

is equally true, that the Gardeners have been the 1 to Form as eafily as a new one a and all

Caufe of the Misfortunes they lament. Let our the Time continue bearing.

in this Cafe,, examine the Bottom andPupil,

hail up two ftrong Branches for Stems : then let

•

This is the moil difficult and nice Part of Prun

ingi

cut all the others out of their Way. The

ftrong Branches above mull then be laid horizon

and there is nothing in which the practical

Gardener more needs Affiftance.

In all this, it is eflential that the Middle of the

tally ; and at fuch Diftances, that the Bearers, Tree be kept thin of Branches, for they may be
I

proceeding from them, may be nail'd upright,
|

eafily fupply'd when the Sides are taken Care of;

without crofling the Horizontals above them. and if the wrong Growth be permitted therey they

If any of thefe Branches projedt over the lower
|

will prefently run the Trees into the decayed State

Parts of the Tree, they muft be cut off clofe to

the Part from whence they proceed.

Thus may the worft Peach-Tree, that has but

again, from which we have juft propos'd to reco

ver them

.

*«SW
»

I
t

*gP%«*& i .
•

I
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OH L 5 or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
I

v

>

\

I

\

\

rJP HE Produces in our laft continue, and this
j

It falls clofer about the Plants, which is a very
not a Seafon for fudden Additions ; weihall material Article; and at the fame Time that it

ufelefs Repetitions, and enter at perfe&ly ferves for the Purpofe of blanchin

/

therefore avoi

once upon what remains to be done in the Ground them y it neither detains the Wet to rot them 5 noi

Celen ill be
3
during the fucceeding Seafon

N.

very ufeful and valuable Produft ; and the Time
of taking C r

or
•

iti for that Purpofe
5

is now
is Point not fufficiently regarded, and

admits the Froft to deftroy them.

This I have prov'd upon repeated Experience ;

and I have always found that the Ground, at the

*

Year End
pable of Improvement ; which, as we have Expe

y
inftead of being damag'd or impo

for our Voucher we fhall direft freely

We fuppofe the Celeri, which is at thisTime to be

verifh'd by this Admixture of Sand, has been im

prov'd by it forfucceeding Crops.

earthed, to have been planted in the ufual Way
This Care having; been taken of the Celeri

y at

Trenches at Yard Diftance, and the Earth of

the Trench by this Time all drawn up about them.
• • *

s is the natural Condition of a tolerably

-

prefent, a little long Straw or Pea-ftalks may be

thrown over it. in very fevere Frofts ; and it will,

Th
> be perfeftly preferv'd thro' the Winter

mana d Celeri-Bed the End of October The
Young Salleting will be

t

very

P]

th

are fiderably advanc'd in Height fince under Shelter

and it may be rais'd upon Hot-Beds •

ptable now
:>r any when

r

iw laft Earthing ; and there will be double Rea
fon of repeating it now, becaufe they will want it

for bleaching, and for defending them from the

The Kitchen Gardeners, who fupply our Mar-
have the Art -of making the molt of theirkets

Ground every Occafion ; and they have a very
•-

good Method in this Refpeft
9 which is fowing this

For this Purpofe, the Earth thrown up out of Salleting under the Glaffes that cover the Cauli

the Trench

between

> been already us'd, the Sp s flower Plants
.

\

1

til Rows are to be dug up, and their

»

Wehave direfted the Gardener in theManagement
Soil us'd for the Purpofe: but this is fometimes | of thefe, and fhall advife him, by all Mean
fo fad and damp, tha

y

t It

from its Wet
»

to deftroy th*

greateft wher

to ufe

ther rots the Plants,
J

this Expedient. Let him fow the Seeds in Drills

o t-» ives the Froft too much Power juft within the Edge of theGlafles; and take Care
the Eifeft of Froft being always to gather it young. In this Cafe,

the Ground moft damp
t roots fo

To prevent thefe Accidents, and at once fecure 1 flower Plants

flightly, that it draws nothing from the Caul i

/

and encourage the Crop
y let there be fpread over

the Ground, that is to be dug
y half an Inch

A
fown

w purpl
-

and fcarlet Radillies fliould be

Thick nefs of clean River-Sand

now in Places well fhelter'd
> and they will

s

*3 little made of common Salt in Pond

over this fprinkle yield their Produce at a very acceptable Time
i

water

digg

the

Day

Let this lie three Day y and then bep-

It may alfo be proper to commit to the Ground
at the End of this Week

%

Or

Earth

Mix in the Sand as you dig, and break Beans and Peafe
?
another fmall Crop of

y carefully. Let it thus two other fow'd at
»

«

more to dry after the breaking, and then

/

One of thefe Crops failin

fmall a Diftance of Time
an

very

draw it up about the Plants

The EfFedi: of this Mixture I have always found of the Qround

naturally and very well fupplies its Place.
[

When thefe Crops are in, and this Care taken

to be this : it dries and mellows the Soil

y
' the

the fame Time enriches it 9 for

y and at

reat Affair of the Autumnal
Management of the Kitchen-Garden

it

the Salt than it lofes by the Sand

gets more
but

there will be fome Employment there all Winte
'

•

»

N
i
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Pl.X.
Fig. i.

HE Asters decorate our Gardens in I from Africa^ or to raife the Shrub froni Seeds or

great Numbers • but this is a Species lefs Cuttings, obtain'd from Plants in our own Gar
univerfal than it deferves to be; exceed dens,

and

ing moft of them in Beauty.

The White Shrub After is its Englifh Name

;

tho* the Colour of the Flower is not to be limit-

ed by that Term* 'tis not altogether improper.

have been of African Origin ; for the

Difference is vaft in their Beauty*

It is a low, tho' fhrubby Plant*

In its native Climate it does not rife to more
than three Foot ; and, with good Management, we

The Plant is a Native of Africa and America ; may bring it to the fame Size here.

and in the latter Country it produces white Flow

ers, tho' in the other, they are ftain'd with a live-
J

white Fibres.
I

The Root is woody, brown, and terminated by

ly Purple The Stem is covered with a rough grey Bark

The firft Plants of it rais'd in England, were and it fpreads out into numerous fcattered Branches,

from American Seeds, and they retain'd the origi- whofe Twigs are purplifh.

nal Character; the Flowers being white : but, The Leaves are narrow, numerous, and of a

from the more burning and more barren African frefh green : eight or more of them ufually rife

Soil, it glows with a very lively Colour. at the fame Joint ; and of among thefe the Foot-

Plukenet, acquainted only with the American ftalk of a Flower. This is naked, and an Inch

has call'd it After Maritimus fruticofus Hy- and half long.Kind

fop foliis confertis flore alboi On its Top ftands a n
3 large, and very

Linn^us diftinguifhes it from the reft of I beautiful Flower, white in the America^ with a
<

that numerous Tribe, by the Name, After foliis pale ftraw-colour'd Diik \ but in the glowing A-

linearibus fafciculatis puntlatis, pedunculis uniftoris frican Kind, the Rays are purple, and the centra

Ttudis, cattle fruticofo rtigofo : Rough fhrubby -* Part of a gold yellow; This it keeps, fo far as I

ftalk'd Afterj with narrow, clufter'd, and punfia- have feen,

ted Leaves, and with fingle Flowers on naked as thofe rais'd from Cuttings;

always in the Seedling Plants, as we

Foot-ftalks,

We recommend to the Gardener to get his Seeds

Numb, X*

The Flowers, at Evening, have a faint Sweetnefs *

and the whole Plant a warm and aromatic Flavour,

Ff Thd

r
*

4

\

\
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The Flower, examined ftriftiy, is found to be and flich of it as is fcattered by the Motion of tl

compos'd of numerous {lender Rays, and a Clufter Air, falling c>

of Flofcules in their Centre. It is plac'd fcaly Flowers of the R
5

Cup, fram'd of numerous Parts ; and the Seeds

which follow, are retain'd only in this Cup with-

their ow

See

, impregnates

: is in them.

into the ligulated or female

which have no male Parts of

alfo the Rudiment of

out a Capfule ; and are wing'd with Down LlNN/S

we have explain'd to the Student already the

general Nature of radiated Flowers. The Petals or

Rays he is to regard in this no farther than in other

fimilar Cafes ; they are an ornamental and defenlive

Part \ but they have no Office in the Impregnation

of the Seeds, nor are they to be regarded in

fearching the Clafs of the Plant.

That is to be fought in the Flofcules of the

is
? that the

Syftem

Impre

This give Orig
3

3
to the Term
on of thenat See

in the

amia, that

ds performed

Manners.

In this Plant we fee the Bufinefs of Fru&i
fication could

the tubulated Flo

y'd on without them for

have Seeds of the wn
which would ripen from the Duft of their Buttons.

f fuperj

rifes a fecond Diftinclion, which is that

thei Plants of this fyngenefu

Central Part. Thefe are fo many diftinft Clafs and of the polygamous Divifion, whofe CenDifk, or

Flowers, and they are here of two feparate Kin

both in their outer Form

Conftruct

3

in . their internal

tral Flov

Part, are

which have the But or Male /

efective in the Rudiment of the Seed
or m p» of thofe Organs by Means of which it

In the Body of the Difk are plac'd many of Should be impregnated : in thefe the Duft of the

thefe which are tubu 1 r
3 imall at the Bafe3

tfpanded at the Mouth, and there divided into

five Seg O the Ver
fc>

or round it are

fet ten or more Flofcules of a different Form
tubular and fmall at the Bafe, but at the Rim flat

and plain,

are found in

rers. and are

terminating in three Points

Thefe diftinft Kinds of Flofcul

e Floymany other of

diftinguiih'd by peculiar Names : the hollow

occupyin the Centre of the Diiky call'd tubu

lated > and th^ flat ones at

thefe let the Student retain

the ive Terms of S

the Edge, ligulated:

: theyMemory
*^nee.

r

In each of the tubulated Flower T occupying

ihe. Centre, are five Ihort Filaments, whofe But

ton and form a tubul

In the

ody
i

1ated Flofcules of the Rim. th

no Filaments, but only the Rudiment of the Seed

with its Stile.

The tubulated Flowers

nd
> >

to be hermaphrodite, fc-\v

Tli tubulated are

therefore underftood

igulated female,

ly perfect ones. and

dent feeks the Chatherefore it is in thefe the Sti

rafters of the Clafs. He fees the Buttons of the

Filaments coalefce > this declares the Plant to

be of the Nineteent^«-i
> the Syngenefa : the Ch

rafter of that Clafs being the Coalefcence of t

Buttons into a Cylindric Body
\ {

It rem y that he enquire una

feveral Seftions in that Clafs it
«i

to

ThC Subdivilions

Manner of the Imp]

The Student has

ligulated Flowers ar

here form'd upon

of the

d.
>

die

ati «

d that th
1

male or

ficient thv^ male Parts

and we told him thofe of the

the Centre
?
are PC maphrodite 5 that is

5

they are not defective in the. female Parts.

"When he has obfervMthe Conftruftion of the

Filiaments and their Buttons, let him remove
them, and he will find within the Bafe of the

Flofcule* a compleat Rudiment of the future Seed

with its {lender Style crown'd with a divided Top,
or Sng i this fh that all the Parts of Fr
tification are in thefe Flowers, and this

the Manner oFImpregnation.
:pl

The
j ci in)

from the

Buttons ferves nly to impregnate the female

Parts in the ligulated Flowers of the Rim
In this Cafe, the various Diftribution is deemM
'ffaty, and thence the Origin is taken of a new

Subdivifio

is in Diftinftion from this, the Plant

fuperfluous Kind

It's Place

, -^ A AtwlL now
tion, is call'd one of the polygamous

in the Linn^ean Syftem
mon the Syngenefia polygamic fuperfi

%

Let not th

tion , there are many
Reader

other P
ht this Difquifi

ts of the lam
Charafter : and the proper Effe& of the Enquiry.

is not Negleft3 but Wonder

Culture of the Shrub As

We have occafionally ©bferv'd alrea
* this

Plant may be rais'd either from Seeds or Cuttin

for that Retit the r is not to

fon
5 the Choice

o »

5?a.

Matter of Indificr c*e. The
Cuttings are only to be employ'd when* Seeds
not be had or when the Impatience of the Pro-
prietor prefers fudden to perfeft Growth

r\

heth

here

thev

mmend the Method by Seeds ; and
e obtained from Africa*

•*

-

the Method is to be the iame

or fav'd

Let a Ho ed

Spring, and at th

mad

prepar'd for them rly
f* fame Time kt this Compoft be

e

Tht

Earth,

Turf

in a Heap two of Wood-PH
d a half of Mould, from under the

in a rich
3

one Peck of wet Duft,

five Pedes of
*

from

3 and

ftale

t&re

9 mix this very wel

fprinlde over it fix O of Salt

turn'd5 from Time to Tim
kt thefe

c
I

grow upon them
? and let no Weeds

At the fame Time the Compoft is made
5 let the

4*ds be Tl is to be do
Plants manag'd in the common Way

s the

We have defcrib'd this a**L

Inftancesi and (hall

large now in feveral

t> like u S who
written on th

tedious Repetition

Sub]
5 i/V

r the Pa'£> with a

From the firft Hot-Bed r

uttons impregnates the j planted to a
nt of the Seed within the fame Flowe

the

hey are to

\ into Pots

e tranf

of
9 Compoft

s

3 afi
!

t
^ T are to b7 c

thi

expos'd

to

Nov. -

\

i

,.
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Nov. to the Air in the ht of Summer; remov'd

at Autumn into the Green-houfe ; and if need be, duly warm*

they muft be hous'd, and kept well water'd, and

in Winter, into the Stove. By this Management, if the Gardener
All that is requir'd particularly, is, that they ful to nip off the Flowei

be

The Wet will readily run off be a Succeffion from September
be water'd often.

thro' this loofe Soil, if the Openings be not
| vaft Number on the Plant at

clog'd :

they fade v/ill

«

and whea the Buds appear for flowering,

n
Aprils and a

p

III

Nov.

\

»-

1

**

2. CA \ BJE AN WE PAN RA UM
PI X.

Fig. 2.

/

This is one of the fragrant Beauties of the

warmer Climates, which will live fret_

Country with a fuited

in our

Care

by Degrees, expands ; till at the Rim or Mouth it

very wide, and is divided into twelve Segments.

amply repay the Attention that is beftow'd on it

The common Writers have calPd it a Narcijfus ;

)r the true Diftinclion of the Bulbous Plants is

but of late Origin : the World owes it to the La-
bours of Lints

and will very On this are inferted the Petals and the Filame

The Petals rife from its Outfide

below the indented Verge

row, and turn'd backward

fomewhat

and they are very long,

m
Upon the Edge of the Neftarium are plac'd

Comm
7}§iltiplici albo bexagono oderato

names it Narcijfus Americ'amis fix

the Filaments. Thefe are fix

flender and very confp

They Ion

their Bafe

5

IS

Sir H S

whitifh ting'd with g * and their Buttons are

ftrucled Denomination, Narcijfus toius albus lati

folius polyanthus major odoratus

a much better con- of a mining yellow i

In the Centre of thefe rifes, from the Rudiment

Linnaeus, in his more accurate Diftinft

refers it to the Pancratium Kind, and calls it,

Pancratium Jpatha multijlora Joliis lanceolatis

:

Many fiower'd Pancratium, with fpear-pointed I Lofs to

of the Seed-vefTel

has an obtufe Top
* a fingle flender Style, which

If this had been the firft Pancratium we had de-

fcrib'd, the Student could not have been at a

have difcover'd what were its Clafs and
L

\
PI in* the Linn^

The Root is a Bulb, of the Bignefs of a

Syft Six Filament

9
i

Man's Fift, and of a Pound or more in Weight

and a fingle Style declare it to be one of the Hex-

andria Monogynia of that Author; thofe which
its outer Coat is of a reddilh brown the inner have fix male Parts

white ; and from the Bafe run many thick

and the female fingle
i

white Fibres

The Leaves rife in a Clufter, and are two Foot which

The Bignefs and the fnowy Colour of thefe

Flowers, added to their Number in the Clufter

fually twelve would fufficiently

long : they are confiderably broad, fharp-pointed, claim for it a Place in our Collections : but there

and of a lively green. They have many Ribs

running length-wife, and thefe fwell out in the

under Part.

nothing in the Flower-Kind which at all refem-

This is in the higheft Degree

The Stalk is flatted, thick, upright, _and of a

bles its Fragrance,

delightful and peculi

We are accuftomed to the Sweet of the Jonqutlly
pale green. It rifes in the Centre of the Leaves, and other Flowers of Kinds
and is two Foot or more in Height.D
At its Top appears, at firft, an oblong Bud

;

which, when the Stalk is at its Height, burfts

and difclofes a rich Clufter of lar^e and moft ex-

treamly fragrant Flowers.

pproaching to the

Pancratium ; but there is in them a Faintnefs with

e. The Scent here is mix'd of

aromatic, and refembles that of

o

the Fragrance,

the perfume and aroj

fome among the richeft of the Oriental Balfams

\

Thefe are of a Snow-white throughout, and of

filling the Senfe, with pall or difguftin
CD

confiderable Duration : and when they fade,

there appears, after each, a fnort three-corner'd

Seed-veflfel, full of numerous round lame Seeds.

Culture of the Caribbean Pancratium.

There is fomething peculiar in the Soil where this

Thus much the vulgar Eye perceives ; but that I Plant naturally grows, and that we ihould imi-

of Science will penetrate farther.

The whole Clufter of thefe noble Flowers was
at firft enclos'd in a leafy Scabbard, which fhew'd

itfelf upon the Summit of the Stalk : this burfts

fide-ways to give them Room, and divides into

two or three Parts ; after which, having perform'd Wood.

tate.

is a Native of the hotteft Parts of the Weji-

IndieSy and there burfts out among thofe fcattered

Bufhes which edge their Forefts.

and a light Earth, enrich'd by rotten

It loves fome

Shade,

its Office, it fades, withers, and falls.

Each Flower confifts of a Nectarium and fix

This we can eafily give it here; and on the

right Management, in this Refpecl, will depend

long Petals. The Neftarium, which in the gene- the Glory of its Flowers.

rality is fmall and inconfiderrWe, in this is laro-e,

confpicuous, and forms the Body of the Flower ; lowing artificial Soil

Prepare for the Reception of the Roots the fo1

•

the Petals being inferted into it.

This riles with a flender tubular Bafe, which
i

>i

• Mix equal Parts of Earth from under the Turf

in a good Pafture, and that from the Bottom of a

Wood -

I

'

1

/

\

I
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Wood-Pile; add to this one eighth Part of , in each Pot; or if they be Off-fets, as foon as

large Sand * and fcatter over it a little frelh they are taken from the Mother Root.

made Lime.
*

Let this lie four Months to mellow, and it will

then be ready for Ufe.

Pour in more of the Compoft about them

and let it rife half an Inch above their Head.
>

*

• t Let the Pots be then fet in a warm, flickered*

Fill halfWay up with it feveral Pots, and place I and ^y piace : give them once in four Days
evenly upon it Roots obtained from the Weft

Indies ; or Off-fets from fuch as have grown in

other Gardens. The Difference is very great

but when the fine native Roots cannot be had

we muft be content with the others.

a very little Water, and thus let them remain till
•

Autumn. Then bring them into the warmeft
>

3

The taking away the Off-fets is an effential

Part of the Garden, and let them {land till the

cold Nights begin to threaten.

They will by this Time have fent up the firft

Part of the Care and Management of the
Shoots of their Leaves ; and they muft then be

Planti
becaufe they always weaken it when

removed into the Greenhoufe 9 an after fome

lem for this Caufe, or obtained

they are fuffered to remain, and prevent the

Beauty of its full Tuft of Flowers. < Whether

feparated from

for the raifing of the Plant, the Management

muft be the fame as that of the full grown Roots

brought over for that Purpofe.

If there be an Opportunity of getting well

grown Roots from the Spot, Direftions muft be

given for taking them out of the Ground as foon

as their Leaves are withered, and tying them up

Days into the Stove. Here they are to be wa-

tered now and then ; and the Earth at Times

ftirred at the Top of the Pots. They will

get Strength during the Winter and the next

Year the full grown Roots will flower : fome-'

times during the Winter.

The Off-fets will be longer before they fhoot
i

for flowering ; and if Care be omitted, they will

come on but weakly : but with right Manage

finely9 for fending over by the firft Ship They

ment they will in Time become equal to the full

grown Roots, except to fuch are new brought

will come thus without the lead D Bc > and

will rather be ftrengthened than hurt by being

kept that Time out of the Ground.

from their native Climate.

After this they muft be taken up once in two

Years, and their Off-fets removed and nurfed up

Various as the Condition and Value of thefe feveral together in a Pot, till they come towards

feveral Kinds of Roots and Off-fets are, the fame

Method is to be followed.

flowering.

This is the Method of making this elegant

andLet fome Pebbles be put into the Bottom of Plant flower favourably •,

each Pot ; and then as much of the Compoft
|

Succeflion : all that is required

poured in as will half fill it, or more, i

of enfuring

to give

a

it

r an Strength for flowering well
t

is to pare away the

Off-fet; but fomewhat lefs if for a full grown | upper Part of the Earth once a Year; and when

the Shoot for a Stalk appears, to forward it byRoot.

As foon as the Roots arrive, plant them one frequent Waterings.
i

i

H
'.
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•
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I

PL X, The Singularity of this Genus could not fail I and they fpread wantonly upon the Ground;

of recommending it to the Curious > tho' it were ftraggling irregularly on the Surface free, or en

tangled one among another. They are roundwholly defe&ive in Point of Beauty.

Every one who has treated of it has been I tender, purplifli or yellowifh at the Bottom
>

9

(truck with the Peculiarity of its Afpeft r and
| elfewhere green, and not much branched,

many have defcribed, who know not what to

call it.

The Leaves are placed upon them fingly and

Seba has given a Figure of a fhrubby Spe

irregularly.
- - • -

They are fmall at the Bafe, and gradually en
\

cies of it* under the Name of Eunonymo affinis large to a broad rounded End. Their Colour is

fortulaca folio: and Commeline calls this ?V a lively green » and their Ribs are per-

tragonocarpos Africana radice magna craffa et car- ceptible. They are thick and juicy, and have a

nofa.

Linnaeus foftens the Name, and writes it

i

*Tetragonia , adding a Diftin&ion from the Fi-

pleafant fub-acid Tafte.

The Flowers are very numerous, and of a

. buperfeft gold Colour. They are not large t

gure of the Leaves, foliis ovatis ; oval-leav'd each has- in its Centre a vaft Tuft of Filaments

Tetragonia. The other being fhrubby, and this all of the fame gold yellow.

a tender (talked Plant, the familiar Englifh Name

9

is derived thence, Herbaceous Tetragonia.

The Seed-Veffel is very Angular ; it is of a

fquare Shape, and of a woody Subftance. Four

The Root is vaft foft, tender,

long,

Tafte.

,
and

hung with a few Fibres, and of a pleafant

yellow Edges mark the Angles, and they are raifed into

a Kind of Wings.

'

Within is contained a fingle

Stone 9 in which are four Kernels.

ManyStalks grow from the Head of this >

j

The Flower is placed fingly on its Foot-ftalk,

and

1

i

i
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and has no Petals. The Cup is very confider-

able ?»nd confpicuous it is cornpofed of

Sift

thick.

the fame Mould half an Inch
d then throw fome Fu

four yellow Leaves, which-from their Colour are, the Ground. Over thefe
_ - /I

Bullies upo

lefs accurate Obfervers, taken to be Petals,
>

and properly to compofe the Body of the

with a Brick here

ay a Mat, railing

d there at the Ed
a thi

* Method the Ground will be
warm and moift, and there will be Air*

Thefe are the Advantages the Seeds want

Flower; but- they are evidently no more than

a Cup ; and they are permanent, remaining

with the Fruit. [ in this Condition they will fhoot in a moderate
The Tuft of Filaments amounts to twenty •, I Time ; otherwife it is very uncertain whether

an

they occupy the Centre at their Origin, and fpread | the Plants will rife at

out at the Ends -, and they have oblong Buttons, Here let

1, or whe

their Tin
s

> accord

From the Infertion of thefe Filaments the to their Age, their Degree of Ripenefs, and

and at others 1

Clafs is to be determined. We have acquainted Manner of curing, they will (hoot' much foon

the Reader that the Icofandria and Polyandria in | fome Ti

the Linn i£ an Syftem* the twelfth and thirteenth

Claries, differ only in the Place where the nume-
When ey beg to appear

rous Filaments characterifing both arife. In the

Icofandrous Clafs thefe Filaments grow to the In-

fide of the Cup \ and in the Polyandrous to the

Receptacle. This laft is their Place in the pre-

fent Plant , therefore it is one of the polyan-

*

be

fed higher from time to time

;

let them haveing removed ?

let the Mat be
*

and the Furzes

uent gentle

Watering
•>•

Wh
I

they
i

obtained

Height let them be planted out
.-.

e Inches in

) Pots ; an

Thus far having been exdria of that Author.

amined, the Styles are to be fought.

no Comport made for them,
_

belt and richeft Garden Mould

but the

i i

They oc- Let a ttl of this

cupy the Centre of the Tuft, and they are four : each Pot, and then a PI

put in the Bottom of

goodraifed wi

therefore the Plant belongs to that Divifion of the Ball of its own Earth about it •\

a

this be

Polyandria, which is thence called Tetragynia. upright in the Pot, and then the wholeo

Culture of the Herbaceous Tetragon i a*

It is a Native of Africa* and there thrives beft

in deep rich Soil, where there is fome Shelter.

filled to the Ri wi Mould

When it is well fixed g
All the Plants being

atenng i

thus potted, let them be

fet in a fhady fhelter'd Place, and once a Day wa«

This we are to imitate. The Seeds are the ter'd, till they have taken Root

proper Source for propagating it: and as they Then let them be plac'd among the Green-houfe

ripen very well with us, they may be faved for
J

Plants, and at the Approach of Autumn remov'd

that Purpofe here, when there is not an Oppor- into Shelter %

tunity of having them from abroad. They will often flower the firft Year, always the

Thefe fhould be fown in the open Ground in |
fecond : and their wild Way of hanging down the

the following Manner.

Dig up a Border, or Piece of a Border, where

the Mould is very fine, and well enriched with

Duns that has had Time to rot in it. Rake the

Sides of the Pots is very pleafin

In Winter they mull have a little Water, and a

great deal of Air.

'

They are hardyer than moft of the African

Surface even, and fcatter on the Seeds. PIants 5 but they die if choak'd
y

:.

i*3

Nov.

/

I
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OTT D A R CAN HE N TlA,

PI. X.
Fig. 4.

I

/

This is another of thofe Exotic Plants whofe

Singularity is its great Recommendation. It has

nothing of that gorgeous Beautv which fills thc

The Stalks are numerous, and grow irregularly.

Some lean upon the Ground, and others ftra

irregularly over the Surface j but thofe in the

Eye in the large-flower'd Plants \ but Variety is Midft uflially rife tolerably erect, and are a Foot

to be confulted in thefe Collections next to Shew. I and half in Height. They are round, edg'd,

This Plant ferves excellently for that Purpofe, and j tender, purple at the Bottom, green toward the

Top, and not much branch'd.

The Leaves are numerous, and plac'd irreeu-7 r O
T

given it a Place in their Works, tho
5

uncertain to

at the fame Time is not without its Prettynefs.

Moft who have fearch'd Africa for Plants, have

been ftruck with the Singularity of this, and have
j larly : they have no Foot-ftalks, and their Colour

is a lively green, often ting'd with purplifh.

Thofe, from the Root, are very deeply divided \

thofe on the lower Part of the Stalk fharply den-

tated ; and fuch as grow toward the Top, not at

all ferrated.

belong'd, or what Name towhat Genus it

call it. .

Burman makes it a Peakularis; Commeline,

a Valerianella ; and Ray calls it Valerionoides.

This Diverfity fhew'd the Defect of a new Ge-

nus, which Linnaeus has fupply'd, calling it
] renders them confpicuous.

The Flowers are fmall, but their Difpofition

Hebenfiretia \ and addiing5
for Diftinction, foliis Spikes at the Tops of all the Branches.

dentatis : Dentated-leavM Hehn/lretia"j

They ftand in long

Their

the

The Root is fibrous, whitifh, and ill-tafted.

N o
10.

Colour is a pure and perfect white; but in

Centre there is a Spot of a fine glowing red.

Gg Each

\

.

1

\
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Each Flower is plac'd in a Cup form'd of two

Segments, divided in the Manner of Lips-, the Culture
*

the Hebenstretia.

lower of which is irregularly fhap'dy and much

longer than the other.

TheFlower itfelf is form'd of a fingle Petal ; and

is tubular at the Bafe, and divided at the Extremity

in four Places : it runs up in Form of a fingle

I
This Plant is a Native of Africa ; and it there

rows in dry loofe Soils. We have from this the

general Rule for its Culture.

Let a Compoft be made for it in Sprin5>

Lip>
anfwering to the under Lip of the Cup.

Fronv the Sides of the Lip% toward * the lower

of

frefh Mould, Sand, and Wood-Earth, each equal

Quantities : and let this lie together, till the Plants

Part, fpring four Filaments, crown'd with their

Buttons ; they are all fhort, but two of them are

fomewhat longer than the others ; and from the

Bafe rifes a fingle Style.

This Diftribution of the internal Parts, marks

very plainly the Place of the Plant in the Lin-

n^an Syftem. It is one of the Didynamia, Plants

whofe Flower has four Filaments, of which two are

longer than the others.

rais'd from Seeds fhall be fit for Potting.

They may be rais'd either from Seeds imported

from Africa^ or from fuch as are ripen'd here.

Which ever are chofen, they muft be fown ear-

To know in what Section of that Clafs it is to Growth and

on a Hot-Bed; tranfplanted afterwards to a

fecond, and then planted out, into Pots of this

Compoft.

In thefe they muft be, by Degrees, harden'd to

the Air ; and when they have acquir'd a due

,
they are to be fet outStrength

y
amon the Green-houfe Plants, and remov'd into

Shelter in Autumn.

When the Plants have been thus rais'd

be plac'd, we are laft to examine the Seed. This

in fome of the Didynamia, is enclos'd in a Cap-

fule, and in others ftands naked •, hence rife the

Characters of the two Subdivifions, the one being may be propagated farther,

tall'd Gymnofpermia, and the other Angiofpermia.

The Seeds in this are contain'd in an oblong,O7

J th£>

parting of the

Roots : but that Method does not afford either fo

fo handfome ones as thofc rais'd fromlarge or

conic, and fharp-pointed Capfule : it is therefore Seeds.

one of the Angiofpermia.

»

One great Difadvantage attending the latter Me-
thod, is, that for feveral Seafons they blow weakly

and poorly. Bad Management will alio lofe the

Spot in the Flower.

The R W T R E. r «
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IF any Vegetable can > for its Singularity
5
de The Flowers grow from the Knots or Joints of

mand a Place in our Exotic Colleftions, this it'will , the young Branches ; fometimes fingly, fometim

be impoflible to refufe.

The Leaves 5

vance farther, are very large

the Growth fhould never ad-

and handfome: the

two

pale

ture

or three togethery and they have fhort

:e Tex-

y

Flowers have their Beauty, and the Seed-veflel has

a Singularity of the moll extraordinary Kind.

We name it from the Figure of this Part

Screw Tree.

Some call it

Foot-ftalks. They are of^a delicate

and of a very gloffy and beautiful yellow

y the

Each is plac'd in a Cup form'd of a fingle Piece

tubular at the Bafe, and divided by three deep In

dentings at the Top, where it opens in an obliqu

y

&

*
after its Indian Denomination, L

fcra >
that being Ifora Murri.

nd very peculiar Manner, refembling the Ear of

fome Quadrupede. The Subftance is tough, and
the r

Sir Hans Sloane has defcrib'd it under the

olour yellowiili.

The Flower itfelf is composed of five de

\

within it a Neftarium, composed of five Parts

3

Name of Abutilo affinis fruftu funis ad inftar con-
\ Segments, refembling fo many Petals, and.thei

volute.

Linnaeus calls it Helifteres ; adding, byway of
»

fpecificDiftin&ibn,/i&V cordatisferratis^fruflu com-

pofito contorto : Heart-like and ferrated-leav'd He-

litteres •, wdth a compound twifled Fruit.

In its native Climate it rifes to a middle-fiz'd
i

Tree •, and with us will grow to a good Height

and in a beautiful Proportion.

andrefembling fo many more Petals, tho' final]

covering the Rudiment of the Fruit.

Upon this Rudiment at the Bafe fland ten very

fhort Filamen
5 hich are plac'd fidp wa\

many oblong Buttons. In their Midft rifes a fino-1c

Style which is very long and bent and ^<xrs

i
upon its Top the Germen, which is there roundilh

The outer Bark is of a greyifn brown, the inner The Fruit follows and ceeds that of all the

green y
and the Wood whitifh. The Rind of the Ves-etabl

young Shoots has an auftere Tafle.

Kind

fpiral Shell or Scr

in Singularity efembl a

It xo Ion and llender ; lamed
The Leaves have fhort brown Foot-ftalks \ and

|
at the Bafe, and pointed at the End -

9 and twifted

they are themfelves large and very handfome : is compos'd of five very long and very flen-

they are broad, finely colour'd with a ftrong green, I der Capfules, which turn in a fpiral Manner round

and of a firm hard Subftance. They are fome anoth 5 nd refemble the feveral Threads of

what hairy on the upper Side 5 and their Tafte is which a Rope is form'd. In each of thefe th

auftere and bitter, are feveral Seeds, which are fmall and Kidney-fhap'd,

The
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The Student obferving the Place of the Fila- i and fcatter upon the Surface

ments in this Flower, will recollect that it is I fparingly : cover them

p Seeds, and

the Character of a peculiar Clafs . The Gynandria a little

Quarter of an Inch, or

(Twentieth in the Linn^an Syftem) compre- Pots in a Bark-Bed of ternp

more, with the fame Earth, and fet the

f± Heat
hends thofe in whofe Flowers the male Parts or

give them

Filaments, bearing the Buttons, grow upon the

gentle Watering, and at Night draw a Mat
the Glafs of the Frame.

female. This is here the Cafe, and the Helifteres
I

is therefore one of them.

In the Day remove the Mat
is hotteft, open the

d when the Sun
e a fX

The fubordinate Diftinftions of this Clafs are Glafs with a notched Sticl

> y raifin

made according to the Number of the Filaments :

Water the Earth very
gently from Time to Time \ and when the PI

that

here, which would be,

being only , the Mark of a feparate Section appear, continue thefe Waterin

they grew otherwife,

the Character of a Clafs. The Helifferes having

not to beat down their Stalks.

All this while let the Earth

ly b refill -•

5 prepar'd for their

ten Filaments, belongs to the Becandria, which Reception, be turn'd from Time to Time ; and let

is the fixth Section. I the Air be admitted to the Plants in the Middle of

the Day.

When they have got feme little Height, let

i

Culture of the Screw Tree.

Nature has generally plac'd this Tree in a loofe
m

f
-

light Soil ; but fiich as has fome Richnefs : this

we mould imitate \ and adding to this a Degree of

Warmth, fuited to that of its natural Climate, we

fhall do all that can be requir'd for its Growth and

Prefervation. Let the Soil for it be thus prepar'd :

Mix together two Bulhels of dry Pafture Earth,

one and a half of large Sand, one Bulhel of

Wood-Pile Earth, and one Pound of Stone-Lime.

Lay thefe together early in Spring, and they will

be mellow by the Time they are wanted.

This being prepar'd, the Seeds of the Tree are
i

r

to be fown. They mould be obtain
Jd from A-

them be tranfplanted each into a feparate Pot fill'd

with the Comport, and gently water'd, and then

fet into the Bark-Bed again.

From this Time they will only require to be

water'd and fhaded till they are well rooted, and

then to be harden'd by Degrees to the Air, by
*

opening the Glafs of the Bed in the Middle of

the Day; and nourilh'd by frequent Waterings.

When they have thus acquir'd fome Strength

andHardinefs, they muft be remov'd into the Stove,
_

for theywill not at anyTime be fafe in the open Air.

In the Middle of our hotteft Days, the Glaffes

broad in the Fruit, which will preferve them very of the Stove muft be open'd, to give them and

well, and they will be fit for Vegetation. They the other Plants free Air, and they muft be water'd

may be had from the Eaft-Indies or the Bahama frequently, j At Times they muft be tranfplanted

Iflands -, and they are to be fown thus : I into Pots of a larger Size, fill'd with the fame Com-*

Fill a Couple of Pots with good Garden-Mould, ' poft \ and in thefe they will flower the third Year.

ll 5
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This Plant does not want Beauty to plead its difpos'd in vaft Clufters in Manner refem

Admiffion into our Collections : and it has, with |
bling thofe of the umbelliferous Plants

:
their Colour

deal of Singularitythat, a

Moft of the late Authors have defcrib'd it
i

but it has had almoft as many Names, as they ai

who have mention'd it.

M calls it an Elichryfum \ Pe

Ageratum and Van R Santolina This

laft Name was given it alfo by Linn^us in his

earlier Writinto
but his 1 upon more

curate Enquiry and Diftincl:

to the Tanzy Kind.

He calls it Tanacetum foliis pinnatisr pinnis line-

\bus* rpmotis^ inte?errimis : Pinnate-leav'd Tan-

zy 5

is, remotes, integerrimis

:

with narrow, remote, and undivided Pinnas.

is a tall and handfome Plant. The Root

is brow

Fibres.

thic and hung with many white

m, and branched

:

fmooth, and of a finning brown

andThe Stalk is upright

it is round,

The Leaves are extremely fingular and beauti

*\il.

Subftance

They are of a fine green, thick in their

ded in the Segments
to

(lender and the whole Leaf they refemble, in

iome Degree, a

The Flowers

Deer's Hor

?
fingly very fmall

very bright and glorious yellow, and they h

under them fome dry fhining leafy Scales, which

add greatly to the Beauty as well as Singularity of

their Afpecl.

The Seeds follow, and are wing'd with Down.

The Whole examined together, is found to be of

the Nature of the Compofite naked Flowers.

Number of Flofcules are collected into a com-

he has refer'd it mon Head furrounded a fcaly Cup and

feveral of thefe Pleads
'\5 d together upon

the Extremities of the Top-Branches of the Plant,

form the general or great Tuft of Flowers, which

ftrike the Eye fo pleafingly in the firft Afpecl;.

Each fmaller Clufter or Head has its feveral

Flofcules d in a common Cup this is

roundifh, and compos'd of numerous little Scales,

ofa drySubftance and glittering Surface,clofely plant

ed one by another : thefe are the fhining leafy Sub-

fiances the Eye firft diftinguifhes under the Flowers

Thus

and very Difpofition and

much being underftood of the general

Arrangement of the Heads,

their feparate Flofcules (which tho' diftinguifh'd

from their Minutenefs by that peculiar Name, are

but they I are really diftinft Flowers) are to be examined.

This

»

\ *
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This will be the more familiar to the Student, I Wood-Pile, and one of rotten Dung, from an old

do we have already explained to him the

Structure of fome other Flowers of the fame

Nature.

In fome Plants of the fame Clafs with this,

Melon-Be
»

Stir all thefe together1 and bury the Turf-Earth5

fo that the Grafs and its Roots may rot.

we have inform'd the Student, that there are

Phis prepares an excellent rich Soil for thofe

which require fuch t, and this Quantity

in each Head or common Flofcules will ferve for feveral.

Let it be turn'd after fome Time ; and whenof two Kinds, tubulated and ligulated : in this, as

alfo in many others, they are uniform, or all alike. | the Turf is broken and decay'd
\

1
let this Turning

<, repeated frequently.

The Earth being prepar'd, the next Care is for

is therefore a Matter of Indifference where he

chufes one of them for his Examination.

Let him feparate any one Flofcule; obferve |
the Seeds. They will be beft if obtain'd from

it firft entire, and afterwards fplit open.

While entire, he will perceive it is form'd of a

Petal, and that it is tubular, and at the

Abroad; if not, let fuch as were ripen'd here be us'd.

They are to be fown on a Hot-Bed, in Spring

;

fin
r ^

Edge divided into five Segments, which turn back.

and when the Plants are four Inche the beft.

of them are to be remov'd into fmall Pots of this

Then opening it carefully length-way, by a Compoft.

Needle, he will perceive
;

1 it live very fmall Fila- Thefe are to be fet in a Bark-Bed, and fliaded

ments, with their Buttons or Antherae coalescing, till they have taken Root; after which they mult

fo as to form a Cylinder •, and in the Midft

thefe a fingle Style, with its Top fplit.

be harden'd by Degrees to the Air.

When they are grown to a good Bignefs,

This fliews the Clafs of the Plant. We have muft be remov'd into lamer Pots
>
taking

they

all the

obferv'd, that thofe which have the Buttons on I Earth of the firft with them, and only trimming

the Filaments thus coalelcent, form the Nineteenth round the Fibres.

in the Linn/ean Syftem •, the Title of which is In thefe they muft be Ihelter'd a little while in'
Syngenefia : and as the Flowers are all here fimilar, the Bark-Bed ; and after hardening by the Air,

and ferve mutually to impregnate themfelves and
| admitted in the hotteft Time of the Day by raif-.

inone another, it belongs to the Subdivifion of that

Clafs* which is diftinguifh'd by the Term Poly

gamia cequalis

the Glafles, they may be fet out among the

other Greenhoufe Plants •, with which they muft be

taken in at the Approach of Winter.

They will flower the firft Year ; and they are

Culture of the Sampire-leav'd Tanzy. never fo beautiful : becaufe the Plant has then

all its Verdure. It is at the fame Time covered

This Angular Plant is a Native of Africa^ where t0 the Bottom with its frefh

it is only found in the beft and richeft Soils.

. This is to be one Rule for managing it

:

green Leaves 5 that

a

Thing hitherto by Gardeners 5 but, in

the golden Flowers in their enamel'd Cups adorn

its Top.

After this it will flower ftronger ; but it will be

Reality, the only Guide they can have for the pro

per Culture of any Exotic Plant.

more rank
^

and lefs handfome in its eneral

In Autumn, let there be a Quantity of Earth 1 Bottom.

Growth \ and the Leaves will decay toward the

cut from the Surface of a very rich Pafture

the Turf upon it : let this be taken five

, with

Inches

deep 3 and put of it two Barrows full an ex

pos'd Place. Lay upon this two B of Ri

ver-Mud^ one Barrow of Earth from und a

This is a Reafon why the Plant fiiould be rais'd

every Year from Seeds : but at the fame Time we
advife the Gardener always to keep a three or four

Year old Plant for Seeds, becaufe fuch bring them

to the crreateft Perfeftion.

Nov.

<

i

(
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e Management of the Flower or the prefent Week
*.

VEMB ER is a Month in which Froft I them with Mats Straw

clofes the Ground againft the principal La-

bours of the Gardener •, and he muft fubmit to it

when it comes on with any Severity, for there is

no warring with the Elements.

He is therefore to confider the Bufmefs of this,

and the

Kinds,

Weeks, as divided, into two

according to the Weather fuch is

and
»

-

and mana

and when it is more fc

his more hardy Plants

', he muft employ him

9 or other Co
In this Manner he is to confider the Labours of

the Winter Months to be divided nd in the very

worftWeather, he canbe cleaning his Seeds, and pre
\

par hisTools and Inftruments for a'better Seafon

As the firft ¥/eek of November is gener

fomewhat mild, let him take the Advantage of

\

fomewhat milder, he may work upon the Ground, I Sea

employing thofe
^ perhaps, laft Day of an

c
•> in cleaning his Ground and finifhing his

feJf in defending the tenderer Kinds, by flickering two Articles

Autumnal Plantations.
*

To fhew him the Neceffity of the firft of the

5 we Ihall explain to him the Natu

of
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Nov.
^

(

of the worft Annoyance that is to be expected at

this Seafon : this is from the Growth of Mofs.

Flowering-Shrubs
: this may yet be done in fome

Soi
i

bi]t not in others

will fpread upon the Borders wherever it is

over-look'd; and run up the Bottoms of the

Flowering-fhrubs planted in them, to their great

Damage.

Nothing prevents this but the Deftru&ion of the

young Plants, before they can be feen ; for when

they are big enough to be vifible, it is very diffi-

cult to get the better of them.

sP
Root

The Advantage of plantin

B> evident
t> than

5 and eftablifh themfelves

for the Shrubs will take fome

the Winter, fo

*in£. but
that they will be much forwarder in Sp
there is the Danger of their being deftroy'd by
Froft

p

We have informed the Gardener, that Froft
affeft Plants much more feverely where the Ground

4

This is to be done by breaking the Surface of
J

is wet, than where it is dry ; therefore on this

the Borders, and now raking them a-frefh evenwhere Point muft turn the prefent Enquirv.

they appear already clean ; for it is then the Shoots of If the Soil be wet, let alone the plantino- them
Mofs are fo weak that they will be eafily deftroy'd. till Spring ; but if it be dry, let that Work, by all

Let not the Gardener think hardly of this Means be perform'd now muft be

Trouble. There is a Pleafantnefs to the Eye in I
Gardener that would give up the Advanta

new-broken Earth ; and when there are no Flowers have nam'd, when there is no Dan

f* we

The fitteft Shrubs for this Plantation,

Syringa, Laburnum, Spiraea, and Jofmine
may alfo be Lilacs and Honey-fuckles, with many

left in the Borders, this gives an Air of Culture

;

and is always agreeable.

There is little Danger now of any considerable Rife
ofWeeds upon the Borders, for this Seafon does not | other of the hardier Kinds
favour their Growth ; butfome therewill occafionally

peep out, and they are thus deftroy'd at their firft | Ground be well open'd
Shoot.

er.

are the

there

is not with Mofs as with the lar er

Plants : this is the great Period of its Growth

The Method to be follow'd is this : Let the

and the Mould carefully

broke for their Reception : then the Shrubs are to

for it defies Cold ; and the Wet favours it

Every old Wall is covered with It and the

Seeds now ripen in innumerable Quantities in

thofe fmall brown Heads which are fupported on Shrubs, in Autum
rifing, according to the Kindtheir (lender Stalks

;

from the Centre of a Tuft of Leaves

Joints of the Branches.

be brought from the Nurfery, where they may have

flood about two Years ; if planted from Suckers.

We have already directed the taking off the

Suckers pf Lilacs, and other fuch Flowering;-

n, and planting them in the

> from the

Thefe Seeds the Wind fcatters ; and they are fo of Planting

Seminary. After two Years Handing, they become
fit for the prefent Service.

The Syringa is a very proper one for this Time
becaufe it will well thrive

Spot of that Sort of SoiL whichlight, and the Plants fo univerfal, that

Ground can be at any Time fecure from them

Mofs is of a valt Variety of Kinds ; but there

one Diftinclion which will ferve all the Purpofes of I Plantation, it is as

in

from its Drynefs is

fitteft for the Winter Planting ; but here we fhall

remind the Gardener, that when he is making his

the practical Gardener. Some Kinds fpread out in

long Stalks and Branches ; and others rife in little

round Tufts, which, by Degrees, encreafe, fpread,

and unite with one another.

The

eafy
? and very near as cheap

to put in good Kinds as bad

We would not banifh the common Syringa from
Gardens ; but we are forry to fee it take the Place

alone. The Gardener is to know there are two

the Hyp

ty of the branched MofTes are of others % the one with the Leaves ftriped

Kind and moft of th tufted

edg'd
>

V "

are Bryums. Either

Time fpread over a largr>

eglecled, will in ;

Piece of Ground

ones

little

and

and blotted with a golden yellow •, and the other

with the Flowers double
I

Let thefe no more banifh the common Kind
it is now they begin to propagate.

The Seeds of both Kinds will, at this Time,

be fcattered by the Hand of Nature over the Bor-

ders : this is the Reafon why the Ground fhould

be ftir'd to prevent their Rooting.

The Surface of all theGround being thus clean'd,

let!

they have greater Beauty,

ance : therefore let them

than that exclude them ;

and that a fuperior Frag

all have their Places.

Let each of thefe, when planted, have the
i

Earth carefully laid in about the Roots, and let it

be ty'd up to a firm Stal prevent rocking
Gardener confider whether he any where with the Wind ; and this is all the Care it will

wants Perennial Flower If he do, let him fe

this Opportunity, alrnoft the laft that will offer

of planting them.

need, befide a little Watering, till Summer.
will flower the firft Seafon, and afterwards

eftablifh'd in the Ground
Some of the Campanulas may yet be anted In the fucceeding Years, all that be

fafely ; and fo may the hardier of the Monk's-hood done to favour it, is to cut out the dead Wood,
Kind, and the Pionies ; the tall Speedwells, which and fhorten fuch Branches as grow irregularly, in

make a very pleafing Variety in a Garden, and the Autumn and

Doronicum,

others.

the Tangier Fumitory, and fome

in Spring to and break the

. With

When he has plac'd thefe where they are

wanted, comes the Consideration of planting | Management

Earth about the Roots by good Di
this Care it will flower abundantly, and will coj

tinue much longer in its Beauty than by any oth

JI7
-

Nov.

/

\

o 10.

/

,^
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The Buftnefs of the SEMITVART, for the firft Week in November.

'

v -

/

»

N

have &fore reminded the Gardener

that
>

in general the Work of one Kind
in his Ground is to be continued to another Part

at the fame Seafon : 'Tis fo in theprefent Cafe.

WhP he has remov'd his Shrubs out of

to be done there under the fame ArtiC

This Week he ought to finifh the Tranfplant

ing in this Quarter : for the Cold will come
and it will be better if deferr'd much longer,

et it alone till Sprin

5

to

When the firft and fecond Week of November

are over, he Ihould think the next that comes for

this Service is the fecond in February.

Let him fee that the Stakes are fecure which

fupport his new-planted Trees ; and fcatter fome

Haulm of Peafe about their Roots,

down Stones

5, and prefs it

this will keep the Earth at

moift and

We have nam'd thu~

Qu
Spring Plantation

/

th

>

ing for it.

the Earth

We have told him how much Benefit

gets by being expos'd to the Air and
Sun ; and that good Tillage is,

ter than Manure.

in this Part, bet

Let the Ground that is deftin'd -*•

Plantat

there is

j have this Advantage to the full ; for

Time for it
*

The Froft will aflift the Laboi of breaking the

Mould; and there is no Time of the Year
which the Air fo much abounds with thofe P

in

y that affift Vegetation

To take the Advantage fully, let the Ground
be du

in a

deep, and thrown up in Ridges

for the whole Winter.

> nd

wh the

/
Weather permits, let it be broke ag

y

with a new

Ignorant Writers call this

nd expos'd

vtetning thJlW Soil;

but let our Student underftand Things better,

is the Courfe of Nature that Plants exhauft the

Nourilhment of the Ground : the ;C.

<

fupply Anim o

with Food ; and the feveral Parts and Excrements
of thofe Animals, for this

Nurfery into the Garden, he muft fee what farther to fe Manur

as do alfo the Sta

on, are found a

enriching the Earth again

and Leaves of fuch Plants

5

decay upon i

This is the Round of Natur

what many have thought fo ftran

ith
r

>>

U
iD

tnat every

Kind of Animal or Vegetable Subftance, wnen in!

itsDe

Bu
5 ferv as

4-

J befide thefe Things,
r

which
5 reftoring to

the Soil again thofe Parts of which the Growth of
Plants had robb'd it5

dR rhne
5 the

it a Recruit of Stren tli

ginal Principles of Vepeta

tion

and

1 Fertility are lodg'd in the Earth itfelf.

in t Air and Ra The Earth an never

be fo exhaufted, but that thefe will refrefh

ver reftor
V

It

to put the Gardener in Mind of prepar- • there is Ti to

\ and they will do it

it their Operation,

?

>

m

reco-

when

xentle

the Spring pjace

and more perfed Manner than all Manures.

On this Principle depends the Ufe of Fallowing

and thus fhould the Ground
improved : for all

>

the Seminary

are hurtful in this

Let the Earth
and a very ufeful Seafon. Gf Xre

5 haufted by the Growth
5

D
be turn'd up to

and R
will fertilize

* the

the Frofts and Fops;O 3

a d Wind
3

Let frequent Turning ferve to

thefe Advantages every Month
expon

or tener

a new Surface
9

it to

with

3 and as

at the fame Time
thefe Turning

i>

Mould
> the Fertility of

* and prevent the Growth of thofe Weed
hich would exhauft it

>

vantage

Plantation

there will be every Ad
5

iven it for the Support of the fucceedino-

s

p ft

•* «w»

<f^0 «
?9s eSs «8s c9$ ess $» as#i•«tf *«/% *W» ***> ?w* TO* vws Vu* 8ii

T O N III.

M N A, or the FRUIT-GARDE

H A •

ProduBs the Fruit-Gardien yet m Seafon
$

have warn'd the Reader
5 that this Art

cle will every Week decline ; let him not
therefore impute to us that Sc

count, which is owing to Natl

of the Ac

Vm is no Time for Fruits ripening

»

> our
beftSeafon, in this Country, fcarce ferves for the bet
ter Kinds ; and all we can expedt no^
yields us little, is the Refource of Art to propa

5 that Nature

ate and ripen them by an unnatural Heat
offer us what fhe has preferv'd

3 or to

TheNut-Kindwhichwe mentioned laic

/

faeiiio' tho
5

with lefs Perfed
5

The Service and Medh
well kept ; and there are

various Kinds.

The Pine-Apple continues, ^
and Grapes, under a proper Prefer

as good
9 if

and Pears yet of

from our' Stoves
3

The Method

*

have mentioned of tying them
will keep many Kinds good yet : but we iliall

up

here add a Praftice, which E
X

/=> has fhe

\

1 K- •
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Nov repeated Inftances, will preferve them through

out a confiderable Part of the Winter

them with their natural Flavour.

and keep

Grapes not of the N of thofe Fruits

fome Weeks by a proper Management

looked over

muft

foon as

if

that fpoil upon the Branches with over Ripenefs

feparated

athered muft be carefully
any are decayed in Fart, thefe

P 5 they

Our Seafon

the Dar

Frofts.

v-^

do

they

not favour them fo much : but

are expofed to moft, is that of d up

be thrown

Fruit cleared fro

there be ery

away

m
in

wo Cloth

Heap
lem muft be

) and covered with

-.

doubl <^

Cold takes Effecl:

prevents their keeping

upon their J * that Wh

Up
muft be wiped

thefe have fweated a little wh (*

feld

thefe two Principles, that Grapes will at a Diftance from each other.

one, and laid

» they

Shel

fuffi Ripenefs that they

are in great Danger from Frofts, depends th

Article of gathering them properly, which

firft Step toward their Prefervation.

the

Medlars,

Time from

other Mean
Hitherto

when all

e Trees

are gathered fo the

> be mellowed

Tabl
Th

_

Ripenefs of Grapes is known
e

Tranfparence on the Bunch

Softnefs and mellow Flavou
*

They fhould be

as well as

their

their

* we fuppofe has pan

that Purpofe

d by the beft and ripeft frefh gathered for

in the Mouth
gathered wh ripe >

fore if it happen in any favourable Sear.

the later Kind

Frofts,

ripe thoroughly before

there-

that

the

>

but of the Remainder now pulled
the greateft Part will be auftere and

Prepare for thefe a Bed of
lowing Manner.

wet the fol

Cover a broad Shelf th

they muft be cut for preferving when
fo ripened

The late Grap

ferving. As foon as the Frofts come on

proper Kinds for pre

deer
an two Inches

d fprinkle over it warm River Water till

5

oth

gathered

for them

the

ntended for the fame Ufe muft alfo be
and the following Preparation made

it is thoroughly moiftened, but not mad
Pafte. Upon this lay the Medl—
placing the Bottom downwards,
not touch one another. *

?

to a

one,

a d letting

5 When the Shelf

more

th

Get two or three found wooden Bo:

Foot deep, and about the fame Breadth

i of

Let

fom

from Lumps
Bran y dry

d, ftrew over them

i
and perfectly free

This fhould fall between them
T ength be according to the Quantity of

fill up Crevi
every where to

Grapes intended to be preferved in them level

d when they are thus brought
the Top, as much mor

Sift

is to be fifted

a good Quantity of
Afhes that have been well burnt

Wood
thofe a

Baker's I have always found anfwer beft

et both the B
dry, but not hot

:

torn of each

it four Jnches deep

> and the Afhes be perfectly

d then fpread over the Bot-

fome of the Afhes 3 to cover

on this

damp

will cover them two Inches deep. Sprinkle
more warm Wate

but not fo much the former

make it

This being done go out, and in the Middle of
a dry Day fome of the beft of the

Bunches of Grapes. Examine them nd
off the geeen Berries

P

Tnfed
e>

> decayed : then lay the B

any that are eaten by

let them lie a Week before they are
The Bran and the Water will ferment,

and this will bring on a gentle Heat, which will

touched

fe the Place of the Sun-Beams
when they have no longer Power
will mellow thus better th

at a Time
The Fruit

the Tree dl

by Side upon the Bed of Afhes in the Box
the Length of the Bunch the

Box.

As

Side

Lay
ofs Way of the

have found them always milder tailed, fofter
throughout, and freer from Rottennefs.

Though there will be fome of them fit for
eating

in. order ti

feven Days, the Generality will not be
about Fortnight many w

foon as the Bed is ed

on more of the Afh
them fift

5 let them in

unch,tween Berry and Berry upon every

they ftand feparate. When the whol
inter-laid, fift over them more of the A (he

the Box is full. Then fet it dry P

where

e thus

; till

but

continue good after this three or four Week
Some who ufe this Method of ripening Med

up many Layers of them in a Box, with
Bran between

; but I have not found that anfwer.
They grow rotten inftead of mellowing, and the
greateft Part of them tab!e

At the fame Time that a Part of the Medlar
are thus haftened to ripen in the Bran, let fomout of the Reach of any Heat from the Fire.

In this Manner let the feveral Boxes be filled •
I

more of them be laid llPon a Fioor covered with
and I th eaten a

Month of February.

The Quinces and Medial

be cleared from the Trees.

pes ery good in the

will require to

to be confidered to preferve th

and a proper Method

dry clean Straw

Let thefe be kept feparate from one anoth
d fome more Straw thrown over them.

?

Vm Thefe are

butnot Fruits that keep well for a long Time,
they may be preferved, and even improved for

They will come to Maturity more gradually
than the others

i

5 and will be fit for Table whe
they are paft their Goodnefs

4

S
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Nov.

*
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H A P. II.

rte Management of Fruit-Trees for the frefent Week.

\

H E Work of pruning now fhould be con-
4

the old cut out

tinued with good Care and Afliduity. The bearing Shoots fhould be left four Eyes

We have directed at large the pruning of the long ; and cut juft above an Eye, Hoping back-

v

Peach-Tree in our laft Number ; and that is in wards from it.

general a Guidance for other Stone-Fruit.o
The laft of the Grapes having been now ga

In the pruning

had to the Strength of the

thered, the Vines fhould be pruned.

vers a double Purpofe : it removes at

reat Quantity of their Leaves ar

Th s an-

e the

d ufelefs Parts

;

being done thus early, the Fruit will have its

veral Branches. A

of Apricots Regard muft be

and of the fe~

may be left

Tree

ftrong Branch

nine Inches long ; but a weak one fhould not bu

full Perfeftion the fucceeding Seafon

more than five.

The Branches fhould be un-nailed in order for

pruning ; and when that is done they muft bq

Vines rarely produce any bearing Shoots from nailed again, laying them as horizontally as pof

Wood that is above Year old fible

;

for that Pofture belt

For this Reafon the laft Year's Wood fhould

be preferved in every Part where poffible, and

bearing.

• V

promotes their

W#> a
i.

/

T O N IV.

W
JZ $r

!

,

\

' ' ,

'

CHL IS, or the

\
~j.

KitCHEN-GARDEN,
\

H A .
A

Of the ProduBs of the Kitchen-Gardeny and are e Ground,

\

have nothing to add to the Lift g dry Straw over the Beds of young Radilhes
the preceding Weeks of Kitchen-

| will mellow the Ground, and preferve the Plants

In the open Ground there will be Cauliflower
Garden Produfts ; nor is it a great deal that

now be done to the Ground. We therefore
-

comprife this Article in a fmgle Chapter ; and

now coming to ri

fended from Wet and Cold

Thefe muft be de

to give Compafs to thofe inner Leaves fo as to cover themmake that a fhort one

Article under which more required.

The Cauliflower Plants which we dire&ed to

> by breaking the

Laftly for the Bufinefs of this Week let the

Gardener remember what we have directed the
be preferved from Froft by Glaflfes, muft not be Nurfery : a great deal of the Kitchen-Ground will

buried from the

of it

When there are fine warm and ferene Days, as
| cant for the Winter

fuch may come at this Seafon, let the Glaftes be

fet off from eleven o'Clock to four -> and when it

is more fevere, let them ftill, tho
9
not taken off, be

require to be fown in Spring , and as this va

3 let the fame Care be taken

^

Let the whole intended for this Purpofe be

raifed a little at the Sides, to admit free Air when

it is warmeft in the bright Time of the Day.

Lettuces that are preferved under GlafTes in

well dug moderately dunged for this

the fame Man 9 fhould have the fame Treat

?
ment and Advantages ; and this will promote

not injure the Growth of that young Salletting Vapour of the Manure will thus be thrown off

Part of the Ground there fhould be the joint Af-
fiftance of Tillage and Manure.

Let it be expofed in Ridges laid eaft and weft

and once in a Month let thefe be broken and
thrown up again with a new Surface. The ftrong

we diredted to be fowed round the Edg
the Frofts come on, fcatter a little Ion > /

and the Ground enriched to the utmoft it

pable

i

V

'

I

I

I.

/
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For the Second Week in N V EMB R.
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A
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Flowers and Curious Plants now in their PerfeBion*

I

i. Short thick- leav'd A E.
M

Nov,

PL XL
Fig. i

\

i

HE Aloe we laft recommended to the ! This Variety of Colour added to the Singu-

Attention of our Reader, was di- larity in Form of the Leaves, renders the Plant

ftinguifhed by its noble Afpect and very pleafing when no more appears; but its

numerous Flowers Th aims an equal Re Flowers, when the Seafon and right Culture call

gard> but from
»-.

calls it, Aloe 4U
Simplicity.

Commelin
i

craffiffimoque folio fore viridi. Oth

rhomboidalibus -, and Aloe retufa. Linn^e

accurate than all in his fpecifick Nat

labio

thrc

ther Source; its elegant |
them forth,, anfwer to them very well in, Beauty.

The Stalk which fupports thefe rifes in the

A foliis

more

Aloe
,*

floribus

7uto

. triquetri

Aloe with

$

9

Centre of the Leaves, and is eight Inches high*

round, fmooth, and in Colour purplifh.

The Flowers are neither numerous nor fpe-

cious-, but they appear fometimes prettily vein'd,

feffil

Flowers formed into two Lip

turning b

the d one

1

and at others elegantly fimple.

When the Culture has been leaft judicious

the Plant happens to fhew its Flowers, they are of

a faint green.
f

is a toiler Plant than moft of the Al This explains Commeline's Name : That

Kind; but never fails to attract the Eye, even Author had never brought it to flower un-

thofe . unaccuftomed to fuch Objects, when
_ _ _

der his own Care, tho' long pofTeiTed of it in

Root and Leaves. He found an Account of theplaced among the moft rich and glaring.

, The Root is compofed of numerous brown I Flowers among the Papers of Mynheer Witsen,
7 |

Fibres. L I with whom it had produced them weakly, and

The Leaves fpring in a Clutter from its Head, coniequently they were defcribed green.

and

are

raife

fliort,

themfelves partly upright. They In better Culture they often appear elegantly

extremely thick, fliarp pointed, and ftriped with green and white ; and where the

turning down with a large thick End, appear
j

Plant fucceeds beft they are perfectly white. Thus
Tilli produced them at Pifa ; and thus we fnallthere triangular.

Their Colour is a very fine

regular and elegant Manner with white, and they

green ) ftriped in a inftruct the Gardener to bring them forwards in
-

England.
-

are frequently tip'd with a beautiful red at the

Point.

Numb. XL
.

They are fmall, and they crown the Top of

the Stalk raifed to fupport them in a ]oofe irre-

l sular

/

Nov:

L •

'

'

(
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gular Spike. Sometimes they grow clofe to the

Stalk i as-LiNNiEus exptefTes them >

Experience declare the beft and fitted for the

etimes

each has its feparate (lender Pedicle : Thefe are

ufually very fhort* but fometimes a little longer;

and they are always of the Colour of that Part of

Plant there defcribed

We fhall convince

Nov.

I

em that both declare

rwl
• ..*
I
t <•

The Plant tho Sp of the Aloe 9 is fin

the froiti whence they rife

The £ 9£amined with a curious Eye

to be tubular toward the Bafe, and ex

panded at the Mouth: it is marked obfcure

is

with three Ridges in the tubular Part> and

gular in its Nature, Qualities, and original Soil

and what favours the others will ftarve it.

Moll of the Aloe Kind live naturally

dry Earth ; but this on the contrary i

%

in a
loofe

>

ver found wild in its native Climate

divided in an irregular Manner at the Opening

into two Lips: the lower one of thefe always

Clay
9 but on

-

*

This all who know the Plant decl

rolls back and fually all the Segments do This the prop

:

HabifM
' Africa

more lefs the fame us » for it will

The Slower has no Cup, but adheres qak£d Z6 its Climatei 1

ire&ion for its Soil with £*§&{
i we mimick the Heat of 3 z 2

P
*
P

we ignorantly commit it to an im-

the Stalls. 9
within ftarid fix Filaments, proper Mould

crowned with an oblong Button with a This is the true Foundation for the Culture of

fingle Style in the Centre, terminated by a Plants ; and we
9 for the publ r

or Stigmathree parted Top,

When the Filaments are

toms> they will be found

friind the Proprietors of theWork
Utility

) re

ft nam'd, who
to irBot- are now giving a new Edition, that it would have

ihfelrted on the Re- become their Author, whofo he

teptacle. This is a Singularity in a Flower

formed of one Petal* and abundantly diftin-

9
Inftan

ofe Sp

is, in this

to have kept his Promife of treating;

guiflies the Aloe Kind from all others

The Clafs and Place in the LiNNiE
p • t

are feen

but name them. The fixth Clafs in the Me
thod

cul Cultu

an Syftem

obvioufly in this Flower we need

diftinftly* which requ

and that we hop

a

he

parti

re

gard it better in fucceeding Articles

After this unwilling but

a Wo 1 tended to be

neceffary Cenfure on
feful

* we ffiall be un

o that Author comprehends thofe Plants derftood not to direft a different Management of

which have fix regular Filaments in the Flower ;
this Plant frorT

> Inexperience and E
and th one of them it contradicts what

(becaufe

there given) but from the

Its fingle Style determines it alfo to the firft Dictates of Reafon and Authority df Trial

Sedtion of that Clafs, and the Student wants not

determining it to be oneour Affiftance in

the Hexandria Monogynia.

It is Angular in this Aloe that it has not the

bitter refinous Juice with which the Leaves of

moft others abound. When a Leaf is cut what runs

from it is watery, colourlefs* and perfe&ly infipid.

To imitate the natural Soil* let the Gardener
feek for a firm loamy Earth under the

fome Pafture
m

Hill

which lies on the Defcent of a
He will

brown Colour

of Mould.

fually find of a yellowiffi

9 and covered with an Inch or two

Let him pare off the Turf,
it

<

Culture of the, thick-lb av

and this light Co-
g which has ariftn from the rotted Leaves

*

x 4
of Grafs, and the Dung ufed as Man

Let him take Home
we have obfe/ved this Sp often lofes Loam 9

•

and

Barrow full of the clean
mix with it a Quarter of a Pound of

half its Beauty an ijudicious Management

9We fee in the Article of its J

it differs from the common Aloes ;

Thing we know concerning it declare

how much
and every

Salt and a Peck of ftiff Marie
Let thefe be put together early

they will be ready for Ufe by Midfummer

• t

Sp a and

the fame The Marie will have fufficiently opened the

Singularity : yet the Gardener, becaufe it is an I
Body of the Loam by this Time, and the Sea-

Aloe fuppofes it muft be ufed like the Reft * and fon will be come for propagating the Plant

gives it the fame Culture.

What this is all may know;

one Source whence it is taken; the Garde

;
(not

»

Mil

Th is very afy
9 for the Aloe is

for there is but Life that eveiT Leaf wil1

full of
grow

Dictionary ; compiled as the Title fays

Let therefore

fineft of the Lea

half

withftanding all its Greek) by Mr. Ph of fome flourifhing Plant

a dozen of the freflieft and
be taken from the lower Part

Let thefe be laid on

IE The Authors from whom that Work is
a Shelf in any Room three Days, and they will

principally collected, knew little of the Cultu

of Exotics ; therefore what could be compiled

from them, though vouched

be then fit to kt

Fill as many middle -fized Pots with the

mony o
9em

the Tefti- Compoft. Set one Leaf in each, with the Part
all all copied one another) where ic adhered to the old Plant downwards

muft have been very deficient ; and what is ad- |
and GOver lt uP half the Heighth with the Mould

1

ded little affifts in the Inftruftion.

•

Give it

The Soil in which the Aloes th:

Book informs the Reader, is two

Earth

;

beft

very gentle Watering

5 that
>•

fourths light

Set the Pots in

Heat

a Bark Bed of a moderate

9 and lhade them from the S
and Sand, and Lime Rubbilh* of each

one fourth

Every other Evening

ter

andThis is dire&ed equally for all the Aloes

;

r

this the Gardeners therefore fuppofe that Reafon

9

give them a gentle Wa-
d in the Middle of the Day admit fome Air

by raifing the Glafles * t

1

Thus they will root ; and in this Manner they
9

will

1

m

.

-
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Nov. will be raifed, like Cuttings of other Plants,

their Perfection;

to

The Care and Mangement of after this, Stalks

Warmth than before.

This Management will bri

muft be exa&ly the fame as that of the other

wheth
g on the flowering

er the Flowers be perfectly

African Aloe directed, only that they be very beautiful

White, dr (lightly ftriped with Green
y they will

mull have oftener Water ; and that the Garde

ner muft carefully watch the Time of their firft

Shoot for flowering.
'

will flower annually

be more Greennefs in the Flower
or at th

there will

than

When this appears, they muft be water'd twice each Divifion

„ ... ViAW x iuwcr* man
moft two delicate Streaks of it

a Day > a very little at a Time ; and have more

ori
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Fig. 2.

in the higheft Degree; and Angular.This is a Plant which Singularity and Beauty

equally recommend to the Attention of the I The Flower fubmitted to the Eye of Science
carious 5 which is eafily raifed ; and which is yet is found to be placed in a long ahd {lender Cup
uncommon in our Colle&idns. We hope to ren-

|
tubular from the Stalk, and opening at the Rim

One Petal forms the Bodyder it &h Orrtament to them all.

It has referred

into five Segments.

fome to the Clafs of bf the Flower and this is divided alfo deeply'

Gourds ; and others have diftinguifhed it by the |
into five oval pointed Segments, edged with in

Name Anguina. numerable long and branched Hairs.
1 Thus fa*

Linnaeus places it under a feparate Head. |
all the Flowers upon the Plant are alike : but it

inay chance that in this firft picked for Ob*
Fervatidn* the Student may perceive three Fila

fringe the

> >

From the hairy Filaments, which

Edges of the Flower, he calls it Trichofanthes

and for the Diftindtion of the Species adds, pomis I ments rhoft Angularly covered with a creeping

teretibus oblongis incurvis. Trichofanthes with Line of the Farina or impregnating Duft ; and

long, rounded and crooked Fruit. three ufelefs little Styles rifing from the tubular

The firft Knowledge Europe had of this Plant, Part of the Cup.

Ihe owed to Michael Angelo filli; that experien-
f.

This may be what he finds, fbt it may be a

ced Cultivater of Exotics, received the Seeds Male-Fldwer he had opened : But if it be a Fe-

from the celebrated Bonaroti> into whofe Hands male* he will perceive nothing more than the

they came frorti China.

Tilli committed them to a rich Soil, under fuch I per Appendages for

Rudiment of the fucceeding Fruit with its prd

receiving and conveying

down the Duft. He will find under this ReCep-

others from that Climate, and he was furprized to [ tacle, a long and flender Rudiment of the Fruit

;

Advantages of Watmth^ as he had found raife

fee a Plant fpring from them, not only unknown I and from this a fingle Style rifing, terminated by

in but unlike all that had ever been feen I three gapin o* oblong Stigmata.

there;

Various Stalks fpread every w
Ground from a fibrous Root.

upon e

On thefe appeared o an *gant

If it fhould happen that he opened bne of

thefe Flowers* he w'ould fee at once the Defi-

cience of the Male Parts. Thefe he would there-

fore feek in fdme other;

Form, not unlike thofe of the Vine, broad and

iivided deeply ; and rudely indented on the

This Search would fooh difcover to hixll
5 that

fixed on long

the Trichofanthes was one of thofe Plants which

have fejperate Male and Female Flowers upon the

fame Plant. Thefe conftitute a Clafs, the twenty

The Flowers rofe from the fame Joints with I firft in the Linn jean Syftem, itsName Mbnoecia

the Leaves, fupported on extremely Ion

c

Edges of thofe larger Segments

foot Stalks •, and of a fliining Green.

»

and

flender Pedicles, one Flower on each.

d to this therefore the Plant belongs. There

are of this Clafs, fome whofe Male Parts grow
~ ... —

—

This in the Bud feemed doled' inexplicably,
|

.ing together; as in the Syngenefia; form a fepa-

rate Section under that general Head. In this hefey innumerable branched Hairs ; but the Noon

Sun of a favourable Day opening it, it fpread willobferve that the three Filamentswhich are very

to the full Extent; lame, white as Snow* and I
fhort, are placed at the Summit of the Cup; an

fringed with thefe fine Fibres;

The Fruit fucceeded extremely long, flender,

'Often* but not always crooked. In Colour,

at firft Green variegated with White, and fpot-
\

—

he will find the Anthera, a Cylindric Body cover-

ed with the farinaceous Line. This fhews theTri-

chofanthes one of the Seftion juft named, and he

will declare it one of the Moncecia Syngenefia of

Linnaeus. No Seeds follow the Male Flowers*
ted with a duflcy Purple ; butr afterwards; Pur-

pliih, and then Yellowifh entirely*

Thus it has gradually difplayed itsfeveral! ed before; which fiowly advances to its Matu-

but afterthe Female therecomes the Fruit defcrib

Beauties alfo under an Englijh Culture5 and

when overfpread with Flowers
•

1 and loaded with

rity ; and as it ripens changes from Day to Day

its Colour : but it is handfomeft while young •

youn Fruit y It makes an Appearance elegant
Culture

»

t

?
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'Culture tf the Trichosanthes.

Set the Pots up to the Rim in a Bark Bed
«

-

*

and fliade them from the Sun.

When the Plants

n China this is a very common Plant near

Woods, and where there is a deep and mellow

Soil.

app water them gently

This we muft give it here, and with this, I near the middle of

every Night, and give them Air in the middle of

the Day. Obferve the ftrongeft Plant that grows

Pot5 and mark that for
•

Anting the Degree of Warmth and Moifture 9 remaining ^m t

we lhall not fail of railing it to full Perfection.

let the following

The at Times tal

To imitate its natural Soil 9

Compoft be

ftroy or plant the

up

in other

made: Pare off the Turf with • will never be KG the

d either de-*

>; but they

ginal unremoved

Pot

three Inches of the upper Mould from a rich

Piece of Pafture, and then I

ones

g away two Bar-

rows of the Soil underneath

Spade depth.

9 cutting it one

As thefe encreafe in Size they muft be more

, and have more Air; and after they have

acquired as much Strength as can be given them

A rich Pafture being chofen for the Spot>

e a

i the Bed

hot Dathis is a frefh and unexhaufted Earth, for
'

Roots of the Grafs have fcarce penetrated to it.- I Thus they may ftand

With this mix a Barrow of the Dung from an

they muft be kt out in the middle of

arid refrefhed at Times with Water.

among the Exoticks
1 C2 9 fo

n

old Melon-bed, and the fame Quantity of. but

as the Weather is perfectly warm and fine

;

as they cannot bear Cold, they muft early

Earth froni under a Wood-pile. Lay thefe to- be taken into Shelter. They will come into

Flov/er in the End of Summer ; and the Fruitgether in Autumn
ter

and let them lie all Win

9 frequently turning the Heap. will appear in Autumn, and continue with frefli

fill two or three large Pots Flowers in other Parts for feveral Months.

One or more of the Fruits muft be fuffered to

face in each Pot, half a dozen of the Seeds. I ripen for Seed, for the Root perifties when they

Sift over them a Quarter of an Inch Thick- are come to their Maturity \ and it will rife very

Early in Sprin

with this Earth broke fine, and lay on the Sur

nefs of the fame Mould
Water.

> and give them a little well from Seeds ripen'd here*

Nov

\

•

<M

1

PI. XI.
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We treat here of a Plant, which though not

Nat of

be deeper, fometimes paler, 2nd in Plants

Country, bears the free Air

feftly well in

pe

> fows 1tfelf fre like a

managed ISwild Weed. Its Beauty when well

greater than they are aware, who have only feen it j Cult

of a perfeft White.

They will alfo take Tinges of other Colours

and will be ftriped and

9

variegated fro od

5 thefe Cafes the Number and Variety

the Hands ofcommon Gardeners \ and its Ions; the Flowers greatly recommend them 9

Cont
.*

ment>

uance in Flower, under a juft

add to its Recommendations.

Manag
t

with the Culture we lhall propofe, they are , w
thy of a Place in

_

Our Gardeners are well enough acquainted with
-

the Plant, they call it Snap-Dragon and CalfV

any Garden

The Flower examined with a Botanical Atte

tion 9 appears form'd of a fingle Petal > of

Snout. The common Writers call it Antirbi- the labiated Stru&ure. The fhort Cup in which

num mains 9 and LiNNiE )
Antirhinum Corollis t ftands, is divided into five Segments, of which9

caudatis Calycibus 4undatis. Snap-Drag the two loweft gape more than the others

witli Flowers without Spurs in rounded Cups The tubular Part of the Flower9 is

The having no Sp to the Flower9

guifhes it from the L kind 9 wh
diftin-

h this

9 and >

long,

mited

Author rang

tirhinum ; an

the fame G with the An

tranfverfe

the Flower

9

id the two Lips are i

which clofes the Mouth of

Th is called die Palate 3 both

the rounded Form of the Cup
from the other kind, whofe Cup

the Flower.

is longer than »

Lips are divided at the Edges

is convex, and ftands prominent betwee

At the Bafe of the Flower,

The Root is long, thick, and hung with many
Fibres

and the Palate

i them.

a Neftariurq,

which is fhort, rounded, and fcarce prominent. In

the center of the Flowei\ when laid o

is

The Stalks rife from it
»•

great Clufter
3 ten 9

twel 9 or more together whe we managed,

en, appear

four Filaments. Thefe are nearly of the Length

of the Flower ; an

and they are two Feet high
M

• •

A

The Leave on thefe are ong and

undivided 9

:

Tl Fl

d of a fhining Green

flender, I5
:

they are placed under the

pper Lip, and terminated by their Buttons.

, they will be

9

examining them attentively

owers are larg 9 d they are confp

o
found of unequal Length

others.

- f

9 two exceeding the

f

'

cuous from their Handing in long Spil

are long, hollow ah

'

they ) The Style rifes fingle among thefe 9

lofe at the Mouth Seed Veffel rounded i
open obi

the

at

ar naturally of a fine Red * fometimes they will
j Top when ripe

-. -*

The

t

1

*

i
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Nov *Thc Difference "in Length between two of the
Filaments, and the others, is an Obfervation of
Importance,

J

the Plant.

Let this be fupported a Foot and a half abo

for

the Level of the Bed
on that depends the Clafs of raifed at the Ed

d every Day at Noo

We have already told our Student, where two
of thefe are longer than the others ; the Clafs is that

of Didynamia* thence named : and this having a
Capfule for the Seeds, is one of that Se&ion
under this Clafs

fule.

bad
unlefs the Weather be very

~_v.av.o, umeis tne w
or the Winds fharp and cold

The Plants will thus come op, and tl

muft then be removed
Furzes

thick
they

>

.-v.- ^.iciuuvca: where they rife vc
they muft be thinned by pulling up a fe

by the Term Angiofp

diftinguifhed, from the Cap

leaving the ftrongeft

This always fhould be done

>

\

Culture of the Snap-Dragon i
'

a fine Day
take

in the

at the fame Time that

iddle of

theF
away -

a and there muft then be put fo
s, bqt not

*

The Gardener will fmile to h fpe.ak of

Hoop
that covers the Plants

Air

too high
t>

Thu
;

to fupport the Mat
they will get more

ftru&ing him in the Culture of a Plant, that

and yet be defended from the Cold

Willi on an old Wall 5

from Year to Year without his Care

propag tfelf

This Care is to be continued
becomes warmer

till the Weathe

But we
about to tell him

Luft

how he fh all make it exceed

The Plants will by that Time have got a con-

> not nly what he thus fees wild but

e Height, and they muft be marked for

all that his Fellow Gardeners

Culture.

ife by their beft

- *

It is to be done th

her let him
In the Month of Novem

fiderabl

Standing or Removal
Firft let a couple of large Pots be brought

let fome of the Compoft be taken from the Out
fide

ma I th

«

of Earth from a rich Paft

one and a half of River-Mud

Compoft ; two Barrows eft Plants be raifcd with

and put in them ; then let two of the ftout

of Marie, and Soil *

to thefe

he has ftirred them well
i

Bufhel of Hog's Dung,
Cow Dung.

3 when

fet upright,

Quantity of the

each Pot
up with more

9 filling it

gether, he is to add a
— • — — — "^^

~
—

i

id a Bufhel and half of them in the Places where the Plants

Let thefe have a gentle Wate &

Thefe let him work well together lay

fhaded till they have Root

; and fet

grew, to be

them in a Ridse, ftirring; them once a Month
Two being taken for this Purpofe ; obferve

s>

till Sp
o where the beft of the others orowo fet a Stick

Let him gather fome of the Seed from a tall

byway of Mark, at each of thefe, leaving as

and thriving Plant
many as can ftand at a fair Diftance

t> 5 which has grown in its own Take up all the reft

the Bed

wild Way upon a Wall, and lay it carefully

the Pods till Chrifimas ; it will thus

dry and harden
adually

out in other Parts of the Garde

,
Thefe are to take their Chance

arefully, and plant them

Then let him carefully fhake it out upon fome

little better than the common
ad they will be

When thofe in the Pots have taken good Root
Sheets of Cartridge Paper, and leave it expofed let them be fet among the Exotics in the
to the dry Air till wanted

This compleats the

which
dryin

>

all Flower Seeds

g and hardening
>

Air

ter'd

Early in

laid

Spring

efTential Article. other Plants

,
— - open

and let thefe, and thofe in the Bed, be wa-
Occafion requires, in common with the

3

fome Part

let the whole Compoft be

otherwife

a warm Border

In Autumn they will flower : thofe the Bed

the Sun, but flickered from the Winds
the Earth of the Border be taken out,

and half deep, to give

open to of Compoft will be faireft and fulleft of Bloom
and let I Thofe in the Pots, are intended to be hous'd late

a

it Room
Spad Autumn with the Exotics, for the Sake of

Lay the Surface level, fcatter over it the Seed

tinuing the long flower

them
have thus kept

thinly And fift upon them a quarter of an Inch

blowing all the fore Part of the Winter

of the fame Compoft

Throw fome Furze Bullies upon the Bed, and
on thefe lay a-piece of Matting

Thofe who think this Care more than the Snap
Dragon deferves, have not feen it fairly. When

" by this Care, it exceeds many of the rnoft

porqpous Flowers,
•

»

Nov

»

M R A N U N M ,

VI XL The Reader will be, perhaps, furpriz'd to hear
tig* 4. we mean

;

Name what he has

n Myrtle Sumach. By fuch

gnorant, and improper Names, have

to call Virg

wretched,

the Gardeners been taught to know their Plants

thofe who on the Knowledge th

from Parkinson or Gera
3s Oracles to their Brethren

can glean

The Name is old in England v for Commelins
makes his Acknowledgments to the Bifhpp of
London if that Time, He
whom xhzAmflerdam Garden receiv'd

Compton, frorn

Name of Virg
> with the

Myrtle Sumach ; but however

> fet themfelves up fufficient to abolifh it

rjy were the Error, there have been fince Means

tinued

tho* the Term is ftill cgn.

'}

& k
T

.-'
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Nov C juft nam'd, alone retains the I fhort Pedicles j
rifing from the Bofoms of th^

•
H

Amfi u

Name of Rhus to it, adding Virginianum foliis |
Leaves. They are fmall, and of a yellowiili

Myfti '

;

but this he did not from Error in

7 * or

green Colour, ting'd with a faint Purple in fome

Places on the upper Side, and more on the lower;

coram5
he calls him Dux &? Princep

* Pluk.

Jim. 139
t.i 1 5.^5
3 Celaftru

foliis oppo

fitis wa-
tts inte-

gerrimis

forib

his Judgment, fuppofing it a Species of Rhu.

Sumach, but in Complaifance to the Donor ; Botani-
J
and after thefe comes a fmall fquare rough Fruit.

The Flower, examined by the Eye of Science

is feen plac'd in a fmall Cup, cut into five fmall

hollow Segments ; and its Body is form'd of five

y

Pluk had g it its right Name^ Euo

nymus 2

LiNNiEus, in his earlier Writings, call'd it a

Celqftrus

the true

3 but, in his later *, he has refer'd it to

5

Clafs

This

9 and in th
.

Gronovius follows

fmall oval Petals. In the Centre are plac'd five

fmall Filaments ; and in the Midft of them a fingle

Style.

v~rical Name admitted an
.

Diftin£tion for a fpecific

The Clafs to which the Plant belongs, is eafily

he adds to this Pur- I known from this : it is the Rentandria, the Fifth

•

fubfolita- pofe, floribus omnibus• quinquefidis : Euonymus, with \ in the Linn je an Syftem \ and the fmgle Style
Hort

Cliff. 32
* Hort.

Upj'aL 3 c

s Gr.Vit

all the Flowers divided into five Parts this fliews it to be one of the Monogyniaj thofe of the

for

g
Rh

1

us

Myrtifol

Bek

evidently diftinguifhing it from the Europ

Kind; the Divifions of whofe Flowers are
-

the molt Part four.

There is alfo this farther Reafon againft continu

ing to it the Name Rhus Myrtifolia, that it is given

firft Seftion. *

Culture the American Euonymus.
•

The beft Way of this Shrub is from

C. Bau- to two other Plants •, the one a My 5 and the Seed ; but that fliould be had from its native

hine. 414
Gale other a Coriat We have annexed the Refe- Country, Virginia. When this cannot be ob

Rhvus
MyrtifoUa

of Confufi

in the Margin, to clear this intricate Point
5
tis better to lay fome Branches thai1

MonfpeL

tain'd

to truft to Seeds ripened here, for that is often

aca- C.
Bauhine,

414. Co-

riaria

is not one of the moft fpecious Shrubs we done imperfedtly

.

_

take into ourGardens ; but they muft have cold Ima-

ginations who talk of it as wholly wanting Beauty

Myrtifo- ^he Flowers have no Claim to Attention
/

;|but

the Leaves are very pretty both in Form and

Arrangement. They never fail to attradb the Eye

To this Purpofe, let the Earth be open'd round

about a Shrub of this Kind, and feveral Branche

be brought down to it by bending.

5

Let the Place be mark'd where they touch the

, and feveral Slits be made quite thro' themEarth

among even the fineft Kinds ;< and 'tis the more ;
with a Iharp Penknife: juft above the Place

twift aWire moderately tight ; and then cut off thevaluable, as that k lives thro* our Winters.

The Root is fibrous.

The Stem is woody, but not ftrong, and is co-

vered with an Olive-colour'd Bark, when the Plant

has full Health. From this fpread Branches wildly

Branch ttn Inches above the Place where it is flit.
r

This done5
_

Branches

prepare

*

deep

by *

nd lay the

the Ground, three Inches

Pegs,

Peg them down : water them at Times9

.and irregularly, whofe young Twigs are greener. .

and they will fucceed very happily

tie

In one Seafon they will have fhot good Roots y,
The Leaves refemble thofe of the Italian Myr-
and they are difpos'd with a beautiful Regu- j

and they may then be cut from the Mother Plant

and fet as new Shrubs.

There are fome who pot this Shrub, and beftow

•larky. . -

Their Colour alfo is a Recommendation

is a very bright and livejy green.

fork

The Flowers are plac'd fingly, or in Pairs9 on

more Care

well.

upon It but it fucceeds thus very

Nor.
*

T R A M A R

PI. XI

*

We have a before the Reader already one
J
flora corollis campanulatis aqualibus, fcapo tereti an-

cipite : Amaryllis, with a roundifh two-edg'd Stalk,

and with numerous equal campanulated Flowers

veryelegant Species of Amaryllis ; this defcrves

well a Place with it ; and tho' lefs glorious in

the Colour, makes amends by a moft pleafing and from the fame Scabbard.

is alfo> in its Kind, anregular Varie

extremely ftately Plant.

'Tis but of late we are acquainted with a proper

Aflbrtment and Diftriburion of the Bulbous Flow-

Van Royen calls it by the fame Name, and it

eafy to frame another equally ex-would not be

The Root
•

ers and till this lourwas done, the proper and

diftinftive Names could not be affign'd to them.

This was call'd zLillio-narcijfus. SoCommeline
and others entitled it, in common with more Plants

of different Kinds, from a fuppos'd Refemblance | low'd from the Centre

The Stalk rifes not

an oblong Bulb> of a white Co
and from its Bottom fends out a Multitud

of white and downy Fibres.

The Leaves are large, and of a fine

they are very long, moderately broad, and hoi

reen >

in Part with the Daffodil, and partly with the Lilly. the Midft of this Tuft
Linnaeus eftablifh'd the Diftinftions of the of Leaves, but at their Side; and it is roundifh

• Genera >
and call'd this Amaryllis » adding> as its but double-edg'd

j

> firm )
.

Diftindtion from the other Species, fpatha multi- Colour purplilh

upright
5 juicy

7
and in

z
V

It*

•
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Its Height is two Foot and a half; and at its

a great Bud.Top ftands, at the firft: App c
3

which afterward burfting difclofes fix or

noble and erect Flowers

ght

The Scabbard which had Unrounded them

to

as a

themgeneral Cup in the Bud, divides

PafTage, and hangs in purplifh Fragments from
the Top of the main Stalk, where the Flowers

take their Origin. .

Thefe are fupport

ftalks

many flender Foot

Outfide

i

and each is large, beautifully form'd of

fix pointed Petals, and of a. fnowy white on the

Infide

and

there

Petals ; fometimes there are more ; but the others

is of a lefs glittering white,

is ftreak'd along with Purple : fometimes

.runs only one Line of this upon the feveral

>

: and

their under Side>

_

are always fainter than this in the Centre

the Tips of the Segments an

often purplilh.

The Seed-veflel fucceeding each, is oval, and

contains, in three Cells, a Number of large Seeds.

The Colour of the Leaves, and the bold and

ive thisnoble Afpect of the Bunch of FlowersJ
Plant a magnificent Beauty to the Eye ; but it de

mands Attention on another Account ; the Fra

g very -delightful and very Angular thofe

who recoiled the delicate Perfume of the Lilly of
the Valley', will be able to form an Idea of the

Scent of thefe Flowers : the Smell is of the fame

Kind but much more exalted *. a

The Student who examines the Flower in the

RefpeA of Science, finds it to contain, in the

Midft of its fix Petals, as many Filaments

crown'd each with its oblong Anthera ; and in the

Centre of them a fingle Style, with its Top divi-

ded into three Parts. This fhews the Plant to be

>

of the Sixth Clafs in the Linn^e
and of the firft Seclion

Syftem >

3 the Hexandria Monogy
It bears fome general Refemblance to the Pan-

cratiums before defcrib'd; but differs, in that it

has not the Angular Nectarium of that Flower,
from the Edges of which the Filaments rife, and
into which the Petals are inferted.

Culture of QStriped Amaryllis

Exp fhews there not
-v

iv two i*

ture

Bulbs which require exaclly the fa

i

5 the fame Soil

Cu!
T is

Ifland of Ceylon, and there, lives

Nat of

Ground
3 wh

in the lo\ r

it h a deep and mellow Earth
and fome Degree of Shelter.

The Compoft I have found beft agree with it

?

*

for we have no fimple Earth that is fit, is this :

Mix two Bulhels of River-Mud, one BufhelV
Wood-Pile Earth

dung.

and- half a Bufhel of Co
Let this be put together in Spring, and it

will be ready by the Time it is wanted

The proper Way of ra

the Bulbs : and to have it

fing the Plant is fro

the full Perfe&io

thefe fhould be brought from Ceylon.

They may be taken up with Care at the Time
of the Leaves fading, and kept out of the Ground
two Months : after which they fhould be planted

in a Pot of light Earth

over in good Condition

When they are rec

and they will thus me

receiv'd here, they fhould be
carefully clean'd, and planted each in a feparate

Pot of the Compoft thus prepar'd for them ; raif-

ing the Surface of the Mould one Inch above the

Top of the Root.

When thus planted, they muft have a little

Water, and be fet in

rate Heat

felves.

a Bark-Bed of very mode-
here they will thoroughly root them-

and they are thence to be removed into the

Stove, where they will flower, with good Manage-
gement, in all the Lullre they have in th

native Country

The principal Care is to pick away dead Leaves t

to ftir the Earth now and then at the Top of the

Pot ; and to water them frequently, a little at a

Time, with Water which has flood in the Stove
long enough to be of the fame Temperature.

Lefs Heat will keep them alive j and a le£

careful Management fometimes bring them to

flowering : but with this they will be furprifingly

better than when they have been treated more
(lightly.
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X.

PI. XI
Fig- 6.

i

The Shrub we here propofe to the Reader's At-
tendon is well known; and celebrated for many
ftrange Qualities : of thefe there will be found a

(

but

tion of its Leaves and its eafy Culture

and

The common Writers call it the Chajle Tree,

in Latin, Agnus Caftus> Names form'd upon
its fuppos'd Qualities. Others call it Vite

Vitex foliis Cannabis modo difpofitis.

the Trunk, paler on the Branches, and the Twigs
are long and flender.

The Leaves grow many together on the fame
we recom-

|
Foot-ftalk, and they are difpos'd in the Manner

e Point,

a dufky

poor Account upon Authority

;

mend it for its Singularity, the pleafing Difpofi- I of Fingers upon a Hand rifing from
nearly fo 5 and they are narrow and of

green.

and
fing

LlNN/E
5 Vitex foliis digitatis fpicis verticillatis

The Flowers are fmall and inconfiderable,

; but being of a pale Purple, they have a pretty

Effect as they ftand in the Spikes. Thefe termi-

nate the Branches ; and are long, &
<*

Vitex, with finger'd Leaves, and verticillate Spikes. terrupted at little Diftances

It a Shrub of five Foot high ; and may be rais'd nued the whole Courfe.

nder
?

d

not uniformly

to more Height if defir'd The Bark is brown on The Fruit whicl1 fucceeds, is fmall and

roundiih.

\
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roundilh, and it refembles a Corn of Pcpp

hence the French call the Shrub Poivrierx

Theophraflus, and others, ftand to authenPliny,

ticate this imaginary Quality ; and the Athenian

fome in Latin, from the Shape and alledg'd Eflfed I Matrons lay upon Beds of its Leaves, while they

and

of the Seed-veflel 5
Pip Eunucborum. Each of celebrated the chafte Rites of Ceres To all that

thefe Veflels contains

The fmall Flower,

of a

v^ Seed

carefully examined, is found

fmgular Strudlure. The Cup in which it i

, form'd of a fingle Pieceplac'd is very fmall j

d dented in five Places at the Rim
\

The Body of thp Flower confifts of a fingle

Petal 5 which is tubular at the Bafe, and the

upper Part divides into two Parts in the labiated

Manner.
*

The upper Lip is divided into three Segments>

of which the two fide ones

middle one broader.

narrow
5 and the

The lower Lip is alfo parted into three Seg-

,
and of thefe the middle one is confiderablyments

bigger than the others.

From the Centre of the Flower rife four Fila

ments 5 which ther many Buttons Of
& two longer than the others •, and thisthefe there ai

declares the Clafs to which the Plant belongs, the

Didy The Capfule containing the >

fhews that it alfo belongs to the Angiofpermia

thofe of the other, having> according; to their

The Accounts g us the reverenced and

celebrated Antients, of the Virtues of this Shrub5

.

has been faid upon this Subjed, Reafon anfwers

Difeafes of the Mind find little Aid from Medi
»

cine
1

•

Culture the Vitex
\

The Shrub is fo common
,
that good Cuttings

may always be had, and there is no better way of
propagating it.

Thefe fucceed beft in Spring.

Let them be taken from a healthy Plant,

fet in a Border of mellow Earth, well fhaded.

and

From Time to Time water them gently, and in

the Summer keep diem clear from Weeds.
At Autumn break the Ground well between

them, and lift on half an Inch more of good
Mould ; then fhelter them

>

Reed-Hedg
5

Name Gymnofpermia, the Seeds naked in the Cup. open Air

the Place be expos'd to cold Winds ; and let them
take their Chance the Winter. »

1 >

In the fucceeding Spring they muft be planted

out ; and they will then require no more Care than is

beftow'd upon all other Shrubs which bear the

They muft be prun'd of their irregular Branches,

proper Head ; and tho' they willand trained to

have preferred its Name through all the interme-
|
grow taller, they are never fo handfome as at th

After this they will
diate A They celebrate it as a Prefervative of H ;ht of five or fix Foot
Chaftity : the venerable Names of Diofcorides and I flower every Autumn

Nov
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ne are and Management of the Flower-Garden for this Week \

, • • .

i

I

\ %

have from Week to Week of the late

paft Time, reminded the Gardener how to

get into the Ground thofe Perennial Flowers, whofe
Luftre he fhall want to decorate his Borders and
Plantations the fucceeding Summer We now
give him the laft Admonition on that Head

Whatever Spot there be that can advantageoufly

ive any of the Roots, let them now be put in

without farther Lofs of Time
> for after thisWeek

there can be no more of fuch Plantation

omitted lo muft be deferr'd till Spring

whatever

; and
Xhofe which ^re then planted will make
pearance the Summer

9

fuch as have flood the Winter

compar'd with

Tis not every Perennial that will fucceed when
planted fo near the Frofts but from Exp
we have found the following Kinds will not fail

The beft Sorts of Wall-flowers
5

fome of the Golden
>

the "Thrift, and Polyanthus

and the Flag Iris's.

the Eryngium
>

*

with the London Pride

1 fome of the Lychnis

Of the Shrub-Kind it will be prop <a

duce at the fame Time, where needful, the Hyperi

cum, or fhrubby 'St. John's-worty the Spiraa, and
fome Rofes.

The Ground muft be very carefully p^p^y
thorough Breaking, to receive them ; and

a

they muft have but little Water 5 this muft be
given them about Nine in the Morning, that the
Earth may heat afterwards as the Day advances •

and with this ends the Bufinefs of Plantation
Flower-Garden, till the enfuing Spring.

Whatever Deficiency be left now
unfupply'd till then

;

the

poor Ap- its Nature

muft ftand
and if the Ground be wet in

5

The Fear is

it will be too late to do it now

Earth
*

before thefe

that Frofts fhould harden the
late Plantations can takq

Root
;
and this is more likely in wet Soils, the

Froft having in fuch moft Power.
This Week let the careful Gardener put together

fome Compoft in good Quantity,

and amending the Borders
Garden in general.

for the fupply

of his Flower

We have

r to intro- fuiting thefe artificial Soils

deliver'd many different Receipts

*
to particular Plants

but thofe are principally intended for Pots, for

the

1

I

1

I
\
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duly ght &ood dig and bthe raifing tender Exoticks. There is fuch a

Thing as a general Compoft, which beingj of a

middle Nature between the feveral Kinds, will |
ers luxuriantly for their ufeful Parts

fuit the Generality of Plants ; and will be better

- v-r • r . j o- DO O ~**~ ^ivuivui^
will feed all the common kind of Garden Flow-.

than almoft any Thing which can offer naturally.

For this Ufe, the beft Mixture Lhave experienced,

and I have tried many, is the following.

Cut up a Load of Earth from under the Turf,

in fome expofed Place by a Road-fide, or elfe-

where, where there has been no great Growth of

Weeds, and where Cattle have frequently lain.

Pare off the Turf three Inches thick, and cut

making them rank in 1
* without

It will alfo raife many of the moft choice Fl f> rs »

Plants w live it nger, and endure the

we

for your Ufei

below it.

Winter always better than in dunged S
they will in general ripen their Seeds moreperfedly,
Many employ more Time and Trouble on their

Comports, who fucceed much worfe: Th
recommend from frequent fuccefsful Trials.

In Places where- Marie cannot be had, the

the good Soil one Spade Depth
J

Quantity of what is ordered here, mud be made
, half with Wood Pile Earth, and half withJ

up

Let this be taken up in a Place where the Pond Mud, 'and about half a Peck of Stone

Ground is naturally good

of Virgin Earth.

> and it will be a kind Lime muft be added Thi we have found

The Roots of the Grafs have fcarce at all pe

very well fupply the Deficiency

We have recommended to the Gardene the

netrated it, and it is enriched by the Urine and following the Practice of the Dutch and French9

Perfpiration of the Cattle, and with the richeft

Part of their Dung wafhed in by Rains. .

raifing all bulbous Flowers from Seed

A Succefiion of thefe muft be fown i move
To one Load of this, add half a Load of able Boxes of fine Earth, as we have directed *

Wood-pile Earth, three quarters of a Load of Ri- and iliall farther

vefr-mud, and half a Load of Marie : fet the Turf

at the Seafon

They muft now be removed into a warm PI »

, and

They

in a high Heap, which was cut off the Ground ;
where they may be fheltered from Winds

and putting fome dry Furze Bufhes under it, fet enjoy the full Benefit of the Winter's Sun :

them on Fire. Burn the Turf, not to Allies, muft be looked over carefully, that no Weeds be

but till it comes to a Heap of crumbly reddifh
J

fuffered to rife among them, nor Mofs to appear

Matter. Bring in this and put to the reft.
*

Let all thefe be perfectly well mixed together,

and laid in a Heap, fprinkling them at firft with

four or five Pots of Water, and afterwards leav-

}ng them to the Effect of Rain and Froft.

/

the Edg
This5 Care will keep them in all the Strength

quired for their (low Progrefs at the prefent.

Seafon they will advance in their

dual Way to Perfection

Once in a Month the whole Heap is to be This Care being taken of the Seedling Bulbs, let

turned, and when it has lain the Winter it is to |
the Gardener fee that none of his valuable potted

expofed, but that his Carna-be fcreened for the Service of the Borders.

The manner of fcreening, we fhall direct

Flowers a

tions are

left

Hoop Mats 9 and his

when we treat of that Seafon. This is all that is Auricula's on their covered Stand. That done
I

to be done at prefent, and this will produce a |
he may for the prefent Week leave this Part of

Compoft, rich without Dung 5 and fuch, as the Ground

Nov.
»

.
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The Buji?tefs the SEMINARY, for prefent Weeh>

1
H E Growths of the Nurfery are to be in the I and the Mats never be drawn over them
fame Manner protected from the Frofts of very bad Weather

» but in

and even ip the worft, let

or

the fucceeding Months, as the Produfts of

Flower-Garden •, though in a different Degrei

When there are Beds of Seedling Shrubs,

of perennial Flowers of a fomewhat tender Na
ture,

Rains

them have fome Air at thofe H
well warmed by the Sun.

when it is

they muft be defended from the enfu

This

Seedling

is the Practice which beft fuits thofe

that have fome Height and it may be

uns and Frofts.

The beft Method orHoops and Mats,

Cloths. Only let the Gardener remember this :

a Place where Things are raifed for Hardinefs

and therefore while he preferves them alive, let I rriuft be taken off again when the Weather is

ufed alfo to Cuttings of the tenderer Kinds that
1

are fet in this Part of the Ground,

For thofe Beds in which the Plants are but

fhooting, or have very little Height, the beft

Defence is a fprinkling of long dry Straw, which

him take C he does not make them too tender better.
.*'

Let the Hoops that defend thefe Beds ftand h 1
i

9 11. nere

.-
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Nov There will be alfo in the Seminary fome potted I Thefe two Trenches being made at a Foot
Trees. Thefe are moftly Exoticks, which com- Diftance (or three or more if the Number re

/

ing from moderate Climates bear our Air in

Winter; though they require fome Care.

quire it) fet in the Pots on one 5 at a Foot
Diftance in each T.ren

3 fill up the Spaces e

What Ihould be done with the more tender tween them with more Earth of the fame kind.
1

Kinds has been faid already; they are in the and level the 'Beds to the Rim of the Pots.

Green-houfe or the Stove at this Time : and

fome Care muft be taken of thefe. The beft is

this.

Throw down a d Barrows of Sand
fome dry Piece of the Seminary : dig this

upon

work

The Trees and Shrubs for which this Man asre-

ment is intended

which the

are y ? d the Danger to

poled, is that of the Froft p
netrating to their Roots through the Sides of the
Pots.

Nov ••

1

".BMC

it well with the reft of the Ground, and then

open Trenches length-wife

This is a certain Method of

of the Pots
«

two Rows.
* and of a Length to

m it of the Depth and they will thus live through the Wi
reventing it;

inter in

hold them in open Air, < and be very fecure when carried into

their proper Places.

OCM>: M» /

\

T. Ill *

M N A, or )

3 the Fruit-Garden.

1

H
".

\

Fruits yet in Sea/on.
.

1

H E fewer the Fruits are, which continue

in Seafon at this Time. the

/

more valuable

they become.
The Time of doing this is the middle of a

The Currant is a kind little

dry Day > it may be done fooner or later

is Plenty fuch

1.

*

garded when
»

as are more elegant but

but never will be out of Time, fo long as there

remain any Fruit upon the Trees ; becaufe thole

a

Plate of thefe in November or December, will be which are covered lateft will laft lono-eft ood
eeable at the befl: Table: and there is an

eafy Method by which the Gardener may fupply

them.
«

Few Gardens are without a Shrub or two of

this kind, nailed againft a Wall; and none

ihould be without them.
-»k,

As the Fruit ripens on thefe, let a double Mat
be nailed the whole Part of the Wall, where

: let it fall over the entire Branches.

and be brought pretty clofe at the Sides.; but

let it have Air at the Bottom, and in about two

Thi will prevent
* at Noon from

withering them y and the Froft

nipping them
at Night from

thus both Rp Wh
may be now, and for three Weeks or a Mont
long

9 fent up to Tabl

Thefe with the feveral Species we have dire&ed
to be laid up for earlieft Ufe, and the Affiftance

of the Nut kind, and fome very late Plums, will

yet fet out a Defert at a tolerable Manner
ferve to fill up the Board about a Pine-Apple

5 or

\

"N

/

*

. »

H A P. II.
t .-

''

n r

e Meth\06
*

1

preserving

1

1

•

1

for the Winter
c

5

s
i

Ufe

1
»

H E Variety of Kinds fuit Apples to vari-

ous Purpofes-, and they require accordingly
} a different Manner of Prefervation.

W<e may divide them under two
Kinds ; thofe intended for the Defert

for the Service of the Kitch

general

3 and thofe

pvn.

2

?

*

As to the feveral Kind
are, they muft be gather'd with

d for eating

5

when every one that h
ant1

th leaft Hi 3

from among them, they muft be care
fujly laid in a Heap, and
for Pears.

ver'd3 as-we d I

1

•* *m

• ft
Wh.e

1

>
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When they have b few Days damp be feparated from the others, Ihonld b

Surface, they fhould be one by one wip'd and dry Mofs in Earthen

*ved

as we direeled

prefe

when any Speck or Mark of Decay is feen upon for Pears; and rofin'd down. Thefe wi come

any 5
it muft be thrown Then the finer!

and the reft laid

,nd Shelves of a

very agreeably, when the others are over.

The bell Way of keeping thofe Apples intended

pile them in a Heap, as thefor the.Kitche

muft be referved by themfelves.

in a fingle Layer upon the Floor

dry airy Room.

From Time to Time thefe n

the ripeft taken up for the Table, and any decay'd |
the finer Kinds j and being then wip'd

others cover them with a Blanl Und
be watch'd this they may fweat four or five Days longer than

N.

remov'd with Linnen Cloths, they muft &
Vw fully pii'd

In fine Weather the Windows muft be open'd up in Heap

in the Middle of the Day ; and in Rain and Froft In thefe they to taking off the Outfid c*U

they muft be kept conftanfly fhut. When the Fruit as wanted; and at all Times carefully re

Froft is very fevere, fome dry Straw fhould be moving any decay'd or bad ones. Thefe alio in

fcattered over the Fruit. I
very fevere Weather fhould be cover'd with a little

The fineft of the Apples which we ordered to » Straw,
i

*3 l

Nov

t
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H A P. III.
\

Of Care an Management Fruit rees for this Week
1

\

*

5 g whichH E Bufinefs of Prunin

we gave Directions in our laft Week's Num
ber, may be ftill carry'd The Method to be

in Refpect of the Apricot and Peach we

have already given 5 and the Nectarine being in

particular, is to be manag'd the fame

M
I

Thefe being the moft valuable Kinds 5
to be

s

would be fcarce any Branches left in the Condition

Nature intended for bearing.

This Method would alfo frequently cut away

the very Parts on which BlofTom Buds Ihould have

appear'd.
,

v

The Branches of Pear Trees thererore muft

be ihortned in the general Courfe of Prun

prun'd firft ; and after they finifh'd, we fhall

ing but any one happ to g very

direct the Gardener to. go to his Apple and Pear

Tr Thefe two Kinds agree in a great Meafure

this

with one another in their Nature, but they differ
*

widely from thofe we have juft mentioned

:

a Point very effential for the Gardener to under

;
becaufe upon this depends entirely the Me

large in an improper or irregular Place, then fuch

a Straggler may be cut off, to the Place where it
1

will moot more regularly or ufefully.

This would not fucceed Peach and Nee

ftand,

thod of Prunin

The Peach, and others of that Clafs, produce

their Fruit naturally upon the laft Year's Wood.

On this depends the Method of their Prunin

tarine Kind, for the Stump would come to no-

but the Pear will Ihoot freely from thething •,

old Wood theft Tr wherev a Branch

runs crofs another, the weaker of the two muft bV

cut out.

Whenever the Branches ftand too

muft be thinn'd; for a Pear Tree

oft

that

:, they

is too
/

Reafon directs for th Purpofe, that their fu\\ f Wood will never bear well

Branches mould be fhorten'd to a greater

from their O
and. Vigour of the Tree

Diftance

Strength

by this Method they will produ

the fucceedino; Year.

accordino

or leiTer

to their

becaufe

1

is effential to thefe, above moft other Trees,

that the Branches ftand free and clear of one an-

f* Shoots for

other, that the Sun and Air may havc* full Paf-

fage

,
which rife

On the other Hand, it is the old Wood that I the£ -frees from the Trunk, muft be now c

All thofe young upright Shoots

the five or fix Years Branchesyields the Fear

yields moft of

There rife from thefe a peculiar Kind of Shoots

out for the Reafon we have juft g
all could never be a free Paffag of the A

for there

due)

which are fhort obuft, and deftin'd for

Growth of the Fruit.

This plainly indicates what i;

of pruning them. ,
,

They muft not be fhortned,

ration would make the Branches

Dift<Xnre of the Branches, wl thefe were en-

courag'd

to be the Method
If there be dead Wood in any Part, that muft alfo

becaufe that Ope-

Nature intended

be carefully cut out and all this d Tr

for fhooting thefe Sprouts for the Fruit

more Wood.

out

muft be ftrictly examined as to the Difpofit

of the Branches : they fhould be left, for Servi

at a moderate Diftance, that the whole Tree, i nd
.1

The Confeq £> of this would be, that the Tre

would be loaded with ufelefs Boughs -

9 and there

the Fruit in every Part of it may ave th

efit of free Air and, for the Sake of B

that Diftance fhould be nearly equ

Th Gardener who pretei 1 to
.a Kn

/
led S'*uk

I

I

/
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m

ledge, generally employs his Knife moft freely : I Fruit on the Sides of that Branch

let him in thefe Trees employ its Ufe according to I by fending out new Shoots of Wood.

\

QV

thefe Dire&ions, or he will never fucceed. When
«

There is no Need to provide for a new Supply

>

he manages otherwife, he may depend upon this
J

f Wood in thefe Trees •, for the Shoots that bear

Truth, That the more Cutting, the lefs Fruit. I one Year, continue fruitful many ; and they will.

The natural Place of the Pear's Bloffom-Bud is [ in a Manner, cover the principal Branches.

the Extremity of the laft Year's Shoot

when this Shoot is fliortned, the Bloflbm

now

cut

What is to be done further in thv^

thefe Trees for Ufe and Beauty, mufl be

Training orO
in Sum-

off before its Appearance •, and, as we have before mery and we

faid of this

would have

Tree the Vigour of Nature,

fhall give the Directions for it in

which their Seafons

afterwards Sprouts for the
?

•

- 1

T. IV.

CH Lr y or the KITC N GARD N.

H A P.

ProduBs the Ground now in Seafon.

\

1

HpHO' this is not a Seafon when many new ret and Dutch or larger - rooted Parfley. There
Products are to come in we fhall ocea- will alfo be Celeri, Chardoons, and Mufhrooms1

fionally remind the Owner of a Garden, of the
|
and fome Hot-Bed Afparagus.

principal among the better Kinds which continue.

%

\

He
We fhall deliver . the Methods of bringin all

may now expecft, in very good Order, be- thefe to their Perfedtion, as we treat occafionally

fide the common Furniture of every Green-Stall, of the feveral Seafons of planting and preferring

Cauliflowers, which> under the Management, we them * and he who has many ood Produdts
*

1"

•

willhave directed, will be fine, white, and found. for this and the more advanced cold Seafons
' 1 » ..--•••

There will alfo be Artichokes ; and the Root call'd |
almoft defy the Hand of Winte

Jerufalem Artichoke : Scorzonera, Salfafie,

*

A

Skir

/

H A P. II.
S

<-

fc Th Care and Management e Ground,

V

H ILE the Labours of the Year are many

in other Parts of the Garden at this Seafon,

Froft is now to be
1

that will har -

the Hands are at Liberty that fhould perform to enter, thofe Roots

den the Ground beyond the Power of the Sp e

themy becaufe but little is demanded here the Service of the Table
?

Let the Gardener take the Advantage of a dry

Day, and open a few Trenches in fome fhelter'd

Part of his Kitchen Ground for Peafe.
* _

Let him alfo plant fome more Beans.

will be requir'd for

fhould be taken up and

Let a large Quantity of Sand be dry'd

They
fifted, and make a Bed of it three Inches deep, on
the Floor of fome dry Room. Take up the Roots

*

5

will fhoot at the due Time, and lay the Founda-

tion for a SuccefTion.

Let him go over the Ground where his forward I wip'd them clean, lay them carefully upon this

Crops of thefe two Kinds were planted, and
|
Bed of Sand. Cover them four Inches deep with

of a good Quantity of Salfafie and Scorzonera

as alfo of the great-rooted Parfley and having

break the Earth between the Rows, and draw it more of the fame dry Sand

up about the Stalks. This will defend them may fall regularly,

againft rocking with the Wind, and will keep the

? fiftin it
3 that it

> •

Froft from their Roots
In the fame Manner make larger and deeper

and among them lay aBeds of Sand for Carrots, ^~— — ^wx.^ ^M wwiawlo, emu. cuiiuu^ mcni
In good Weather let him take off the Glafles From few Parfnips ; fift over them more Sand

the Cauliflower Plants •, and ufe this Opportunity of fcatter fome dry Ion
9

a

Straw upon the Top
nd

Out
drawing up the Earth about them, without de- of thefe Beds they are to be tat

ftroying the young Salleting fown at the Edges. ' wanted in the Kitchen
'

as they
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Flowers and Curious Plants now in their Perfection*
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PI . XII
Fig. i.

'D N T H U

HE Gardener recollects, that, befide thofe
|
and ftrongly mark'd with three longitudinal Ribs,"

nothing confiderable butShrubs and Plants diftinguifh'd by their The Flowers are in

Beauty, we recommend fome for their their Number 9

Singularity. This is one of them : tho' were it
*

wholly without the other Recommendation, it

would not have been felefted for this Purpofe.

Authors have calPd it by various Names ; and

'tis but of very late Time its true Place, in a re-

gular Arrangement of Plants, was known : we

Scent

for they have neither Bignefs

white

Colour. They ftand in Clutters and

After thefe come fmall and dry three-corner'd

Fruit of brown Colour

The Student, to know the Place of the Shrub
the Linn;E Syftem muft examine this little

owe this to Linn^us -, but he has in his former Flower: and he will, in that clofer Obfervation

Works, mifplac'd it : that Author, in the Clifford

Garden, calls it a Celajlrus ; and he is follow'd in

that Name by Gronovius and Van Royen.

find
iD

of Singularity
?

The Cup, embracing the Bafe of the Flower

is fmall

Commeline names it an Euonymus ; but in the

Species Plantarum, Linkmus departing from his

former Opinion, calls it a Ceanothus ,

and

fpreads

.•

at the Bottom; but at the

into fome Breadth, and is di~

into five Segments, ting'd with a whitifh

adding, as or a reddifh Colour

a Diftinftion of the Species, foliis trinerviis

:

Ceanothus, with three-rib'd Leaves.

The Root is woody and fpreading.

The Shrub rifes to fix or eight Foot hig

the Stem is tolerably ftrong.

tal

The Body of the Flower is form'd of five Pe-
s. Thefe are very fmall, extremely obtufe at

andthe End, comprefs'd, arch'd, and fwell'd

and they have long Bafes, which adher

ments of the Cup.

to the Seg

In the Centre ftand five Filaments

wi

rifes

and in the Midft of thefe>undifh Buttons

;

fingle Style. This fhews the PI

crown'd

in the

i

The Bark on this is of a greyifh brown, but on
• -

the young Shoots it is purplifh.

The Branches fpread varioufly and irregularly,

and are full of very handfome Leaves.

Thefe are oblong, large, and of a fine Aiming

green. They have fhort reddifli Foot-ftalks,

and they are ferrated at the Edges, fharp-pointed, lar Threads in the Flower, and this is one of the

LlNN^

The

an Syfte

Pentandf the Fifth of that Author

Claries, receives thofe Genera which have hve reo-

Numb, XII. Min firft
\

' >

*

:

Nov."

A V
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this is learn'd from the Style being Tingle*

Culture of the Ceanothus,

Tl Shrub ripens its Seeds with us
>
and

a d from them

North A. 9 where

may

to Perfed

thod

we therefore recommend the Me
layin The Branche » readily take Roo

this Way, and there requires no particular Ma
nagement

They wi
«

be fit to take off next Seafon

and after that no more is reauir'd th to

and

pot

may alfo be had from I them \

very common, and it into the Green-houfe in Winter. The Leaves fall

for perfeft Security, to take them

will rife freely from them. This Method affords the in Autumn
»

handfomeft Plants» but they are long in coming
* but they appear early in Spring

i

N ov

I

•v

I

y

P

* ^ • V

*>

2. M U G R G O.

PI. XII. This is one of thofe Plants which doubly claim I Petal; tubular a little Way at the Bafe
Fio\ i the Place in a jud Collection, from their

Singularity and from their Beauty

,. andfc

pervious
-,
and at the Edge divided into five

carce
i

oo
Ion

is another of thofe Sp
9 whofe ill-deter

Segments5 fomewhat unequal ; two at the

Top being fmaller, and

min'd Genus, till of late, has led Authors to call than the two at the Sides

at the Bottom larg

it by a Variety of Names

is defcrib'd in Ray
The Filaments are inferted

and Morison under the

the Body of the

-

artificial Name of Millefolio

pata

Comme
LlNNiE

calls it Camphorata Africana

Flower, and they alfo are unequal : two being

Maderaf-
j
longer than the others ; this is an Inequality which

already inform'd, marks athe Student wo been

9 Selag ymbo multipl
I

LinnjE an Clafs, the Didynamia •, and the fucceed

with a manifold Clufter of Flow

ci : Selagt

Under this
1

ical Name it ftands alfo in Van Ro

g Things in his Imagination.

Dillenius has unluckily call'd, by this Name
Selag 9 a kind of Mofs. Comm

>

without Excufe5

,ine is not

tho' without Reafon, in calling

the Shrub a Camphorata. Herman had firft de
\

ib d it under that Name, and he conform'd to

the Cuftom of the Botanifts of his Time.

The Root is divided

innumerable Fibres.

hard
v

> and hung, with

\

The Stem is woody, and divides at a fmall

Height into a great Number of Branches.
I Bark 5

on thc larger Parts, i°o

The
greyilh, but on the

fmaller, it is of a pale green

with a reddifh Brown.

The Leaves are fmalL

> or liehtly dafh'd
to

but their Number very

and they areBignefs

;

well atones their feparate

plac'd with a Beauty and Regularity fcarce known
in any other Plant. They are fmall, oblong,

lharp-pointed, and they ftand in Clufters at the

Joints 5
like Pencils.

The Flo like the Le
fmall9

ives, are feparately

but they ftand in furprifingly thick Clufters,

.

refembling, in fome Degree, theDifpofition of Flow-
ers in the umbelliferous Plants. They are white, and

d at a fmall Diftance, each appears to

i four little Spots r

i

eed th <, Buttons

gold yellpw. Thefe

terminating the Filaments
but they feem, at fome Diftance, plac'd on the
Flower

Thefe lead the Student to the Clafs to which th
lingular Shrub is to be referred

i

but it is fit withal
he taKe exa£t View of the Flowers He will

find each is plac'd in its little Cup, and this is form'd
of a fin.de Piece divided into four fmall
ments 9 of which the under one is larcreft

Seo-

i he Body of the Flower is form'd of a find

/

g Fruit, which is loofe, ihelly, and form'd of
the Remains of the Flower, making a kind of
Capful for the Seed fhews it to be one of the

Let the Botanical Student here avoid confound- AngiofpermiCP

that Sub-diftind

the Seeds being cover'd marking

Culture of the Corymbous Selago.

This elegant Shrub is a Native of
where

Soil.

judici

it naturally lives

On thefe Articles

poor
•> ban fandy

•> we have inform'd

Gardener
9 IS always to be foun & the

Culture and Management of Plants : and what
Experience has added to confirm this Prad we
fhall lay down in the prefent Inftance.

To fuit the Soil to the Nature of the Plant
it muft be dry

our in

and

Country

yet to

there

give it the full Vi

uft be fome Rich
nefs

: this muft be given without encumbrino- the
Mafs ; and it may be happily effected thus :

-

Throw in a -Heap a Barrow of Under-turf
Earth 9 from a dry Common add
Coal-alhes, two Pecks of Marie

a Peck of

9 and
Weight of fine Shavings of Horn,
fold at the Lanthorn Cutters.

a Pound
fuch as are

Let this be put together at the prefent Seafon
and lie all Winter

>

Seed

In this Compoft the Shrub may be rais'd from
9 otherwife

If from Seeds
9

of its natural Growth

them here This

they muft be had from the Place
for it does not eafily ripen

is alfo a tedious Method for
both which Reafons we prefer, where Slips can b£*

had > the propagating it that Way
To this Puroofe Spring let half a
i o mis rurpoie, early in Spring, let h

Dozen fmall Pots be filPd with this Compoft let

many Slips be carefully taken off from a thriv

Plant and pierce them thro' and thro
9

two or three Places
9 with a fine Awl

9 in

Then plant one in each Pot
Watering i and all

i

being kt,

it a entle

place them in

a Bark
\

I

i

*

*

l
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Nov. Bark-bed of

Pot.

Shade them carefully,

other Day. Let them h

Warmth
take Root

tie Heat up to the Rim of the

water them every

1 this Affiftance of

* Shade* Moiftui*e to make them
and after they have fhot, admit th^

Air to them by Degrees

They ill thi

and when they have flood

thefe fmall Pots.

be hardened and ftrengthened

me time
let

longer in

fome larger be filled up
Fourth with the fame Compoft

;

there are thriving Plants.

Loofen with a thin-bladed Knife

from the Sides of the fmall Pots
'

as many as

the Earth

and get it out

pl th its Plant up i

in the
larger Pot, and fi

Mould
: Give a gentle Watering, and fet them

up fully in the fam

upon the Tan
watering them every E

fame Bed for fom Da>

This will ftrengthcn them to bear the open A
by raifins the Glaffes

i d when well eftablirtied
they muft be brought out in the middle of a
warm cloudy Day, and let among the E

After this they requ no
ment

partic

: They muft only be managed
and at the Approach of Winter be
Shelter.

r Treat

the reft

tak

*35

Nov*

/

*
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PL XII

* J8* 3» fome Growth

This for the Beauty of its Flower and hand fomething deeper than
9

tion.

deferves its Place in any Collec- have yellower Buttons
. l

The Generality of late Authors have been ac-

quainted with the Plant -, but it is one of the nu-

merous Inftances how ill the Diftindtions in Botany

Centr

Lemon-peel : and they

in great Number in the
e.

let

To know the Clafs to which the Sida belongs,
a fingle Flower be examined carefully ; its

were eftablifhed > till LINNiEUS.

Plukenet, and Boccone, join to call it an

Althaea. The firft Althaea Carpini folio —The
latter Althaa Virginiana Bidens.—Commeline calls

it an Alcea or Vervain Mallow, Alcea Carpini fo-

Cup is

Mouth
Rim.

for*m one Piece, wide at the

and indented in five Places round the

•

olio. And Dillenius, a Malvinda.

The Body of the Fl

diftind Petals uniting at their Bafe

pofed of fi

thefe are
broad

the

obtufe at the End
-»

* narrow at

bul

The Centre of the Flower is occupied by
Linnaeus and Van Royen name it a Sida, and

add to diftinguifh the Species, Foliis cordato ova-
• -

tss ferratis, Stipulis fetaceis, axillis fubfpinofis. Sida

with ferrated, oval and heart-fhaped Leaves, I ftand free fome Part of th

Body, formed
*. v-

merous d Fil

men Thefe at the Top fe'p

* *

ate

with briftly Films, and the Infertions of the at their Tops rounded B
Branches fomewhat prickly.

j The Style is fhort and fi

Height
>

again,

and a<[/e

The Root is white, large and divided. The
O

Plant is two Foot and a half high.

ing fall appears F
e : the Flowc

in the whole

be

a
roundifti pointed Form, but compofed of

The Stalks are round, upright, and varioufly I rous Cells joined one to another, which

me
w

divided into Branches.

On thefe the Leaves are placed with a becom

g Wildnefs. They are of

they feparate appear horned. -

The Confirmation and Arrangement of the Fi
handfome Fig

y aments in th Fl

long, elegantly indented at the Edo
pointed

fharp Characters of its Clafs

5 being Angular, are the

not their Number-.
r and at the Bafe where they are broadeft, we have made the Reader acquainted with the fi

they are indented in a heart-like Manner for the teenth in the Linn^e

Stall

Syft
3 the Monadelph

From the Bofoms of the

Its Characters he has feen, is, that the Filamen
fmall Stalks coale c.

at their Bottoms

\
-

-*

and Branches, for the Support of the Flowers;
J

reads in the prefent Flower

and with them filmy Subftances an

> th Charade r he

he is
r

a kind of to re

Clafs

fer the Plant to wh it b

\

1 '

The third Section or Subdivifion und
containing the Pohandria"j

harmlefs Prickles in the Place where they

the main Stalk. .

The Colour of the Leaves on thefe fmaller

Branches, is a pale greyifh Green.

Thofe on the main Stalk are of a deeper |
difcover.that it is alfo of thatDivifi

Green, but fcattered over with a filvery Down,

thereiore

to that

,*>

it

the Number of Fil

»

ments their Difcofitt here>
- «

very plainly

which gives them a Palenefs to the Eye,

makes them foft and velvety to the Touch.

and M Culture the Yellow Sida.

The Flowers are large, elegant, and nume- This Plant is a Nat r
*

the Eajl and Weft-fa

rous > they are fcattered in a manner all over the dies :> and in both is found in the fame Soil, which

Plant. Some rife with fimple Foot Stalks from

the Bofoms of the Leaves 5 and others are placed

at the Extremities of the fmaller Branches.

They are of a pale but very, elegant Yellow

a deep and rich black Mould, at fom
fiance from Water, or near

\

2 fmall Di
the Foot of a Hill.

This is to be our Rule for its Cul

9 a be thus made fo it Mi
1

1
and let

together

four

/

/
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Nov. four Bufliels of under Turf Earth, from a rich I in each of thefe, and let the whole Lump of

low Meadow, one Bufhel of Cow Dung, and half

a Bufhel of Pond Mud. Let thefe be laid toge-
(

•

ther at the prefent Seafon of the Year, and they

1

Earth be taken out of the fmall Pot with the

Plant.

Set this upright in the larger Pot, then fill

will be ready when wanted.

Early in. Spring let the Seeds be fown upon a

Hot-bed covered with good Garden Mould.

round with more of the Compoft ; give a gentle

Watering, and fet them on the Tan-bed againo >

When the Plants are three Inches high&"'

the beft of them be felefted for raifing,

let

and

till well fixed, and hardened

Glaffes carefully.

? opening the

After they are thus raifed to a due Height and

VI

planted each in a fmall Pot, filled with the Com- | Strength, let them be fet out in the mi

poft juft defcribed.

e

Let thefe be fet in a Bark-bed 5 and fhaded

and watered till they have taken Root ; then let

them be gradually hardened to the Air.

As they grow large, let larger Pots be provid-

cd for them. Let a little of the Compoft be put

of a
>

warm cloudy Day ; and placed among the Exo-
tics.

At the Approach of Winter, let fome of them

be taken into the Green-houfe, and fome into
.-V

the Stove ; they will flower longeft and fulleft in

the latter Place.

Nov

\

*

V

\

* N W R.

PI. XII. There is not a more beautiful Plant than this

Fig. 4. i

?

9we take in the Confideration of all its Parts

in the Campanula kind ; and fcarce its fupefior in
>

any other.

The Difpofition of the Leaves as well as their

The Flower muft be laid open to difcover thofe

fmall Parts, on which the Characters of the Clafs

Form 5 attradt the Eye -, and the Figure5
Place9

are impreffed.

It is hollow, deep, broad and impervious at the

Bafe ; and at the Edge is divided into five Seg-
1

ments. When thus torn open, there appears in

and Afpedt of the Flowers fill it with Satisfaction. the Centre of the Bafe its Necftarium. This mult

The earlierWriters were not acquainted with this be iirft obferved, becaufe the Filaments rife from

it is compofed of five fmall and

convergent Scales.

Species, but among the later, fcarce any have omit-

ted to name it -, and the Characters of the Genus

are fo ftrongly impreffed upon it, that all have Upon the Tops of thefe are placed the Fila-
1

agreed to call it by the fame Name, Campanula. ments, which are therefore alfo five ; they are

To this Linnaeus adds, as a Diftinc5iion of

the Species, Foliis hajlatis dentatis oppofitis petio-

latis* capfulis quinque locularibus. Campanula with5

very fmall, and they have long and flatted But

tons.

In their Centre appears the Style, which is longer

>

i

fpear-pointed and dentated Leaves placed oppo- than thefe Filaments, and has a Crown upon its

fite on Foot-ftalks, and with five Cells in the

SeedVeffel.

it univerfally from theOur Gardeners call

Place of its natural Growth, Canary Campanula.

They do not chufe to part with a Latin Name
when they have got it, though the Englijh one

Top of an oblong Sh^pe, divided into three Parts,

which when mature turn back.
1

The Number of the Filaments as they fland

fhews the Clafs of the Plant : it is one

and

regularly

oc the Pentandria^ the fifth of Linnaeus;

be fo fam
r

The Root is tuberous and hung aboutwith Fibres.

The Stalk is round, upright, and fix or eight

Feet high, purplifti at the Bottom

pale Green upwards.

5 of a

The Leaves

three at a

from their

fometimes two, fometimes

Thefe are very diftant : and

Bofoms generally fhoot up fome

Joint

its fingle Style fhews it one of the Monogynia.
' N.

Culture of the Canary Bell-Flower,
1

^

_ _

We have given the Gardener his everlafting

Rule

young Stalks, which give a very beautiful tufted . rate Botanical Writers

to find the Soil moil proper for his Plants

by enquiring in what kind they naturally are

found in their proper Country.

fually to be learned inTh the more accu

\
Appearance to the Part of the Plant where they prefent Species in the Canaries

With refpeft to the

are fituated in

The Leaves have Ions, {lender, and reddifh Difadvanta

dry fandy Ground

it is always found

9 d notwithftanding that

to

Foot-ftalks

Green,

they are of a beautiful greyifh

rifes to twelve Feet in Height
.

and of the SJiape of a Spear Point
*

1

;wo Beards at the Bottom they are

with

lharp

1

This fhould be our Rule for the Compoft fuit-

ed to it, and upon this I have experienced with

Succefs the following Mixture.

Take two Bufhels of Upland Pafture Ground
one Bufhel of Wood-Earth, and half a Bufhel

drooping, and they are of the perfedBell Shape, I of Sand. Mix all thefe well together; and let

and of a bright flaming Yellow, tinged with Red. them be expofed to the Air from November to

pointed and ferrated at the Edges.
1

The Flowers are large and elegant, they hang
9

The SeedVeffel is large and contains nume-

rous
rt m - »

Seeds,
/

Midfummer. '

.

The Plant is in (o many Gardens, that it may
<

always

I
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always be had ; and the beft Method of its Pro

pagation is by parting the Roots.

To this Purpofe let the Gardener wait till the | few Inches

Stalks which flowered

,

Period of Reft for the Roots

to be parted without Dangei

four Days very lightly fprinlde the Mould till

they begin to fhoot. Wh th Stalks a

are decayed ; that is the

; and they are then

. Let this be done

ght •> let the Waterings be larg

and more frequent.

In the Beginning of September they muft be fet

among the Exotics * and at the Approach of cold
with a careful Hand, and the principal Root very Nights removed jnto the Green-houfe
lightly touched.

Fill as many Pots with the Compoft juft de

fcribed, as there are Roots fo plantin
) and

Thus they will flourifli perfectly well, and be
ginning to flower about this Seafon, will continu>

thro' the whole Winter. In March the flower

T

each carefully in the middle of the Pot. ing Seafon will be over * and the Stalks will foon
Cover it two Inches with the fame Soil

the Earth a gentle Watering.
> andg

Set the Pbts warm fhady Place, and

after begin to d v^cay •, but they rife again

their Vigour in the Beginning of Augufi

in all

and

flower as in the preceding Seafon.

I

Nov.

I

*

o w u T W -

E.

PI XII
Fig. 4.

4

The Aloes are in general handfome Plants, and

they fucceed one another very happily at this

l

Seafon

Thi
9 when Flowers in general are fcarce

is an elegant Kind 3 and defe the

more Regard * differs fro the Generality

particularly in the Colour of the Flowers

well as in their Difpofition : the Leaves alfo 1

their Singularity.

as

Its Characters are ftrong impreffed, that

molt who have written of it, have called it by

the Name of Aloe.

Linnaeus diftinguifhes the Species by the Title,

Aloe floribus fejfilibus reflects imbricatis prifmaticis

:

Aloe with prifmatick Flowers hanging downward

over one another, and having no Foot-ftaiks.

The Root is

out numerous,

thick yellowi fend

B and very long Fibre

The Leaves rife in a great Clufter, and they

Shap

>amly long and

and of a deep

rrow 9 of a triangu

tD
Colo they are

nvolved together at the Bafes, and with good

Cultu •> will rife to five Feet in Height

The Stalk rifes fingly in the Centre * and is

nd thick > pright, and five Foot high Up
the Top of this are placed the Flow

at the Edge

»

into fix Segments* and contain-

as many Filaments, can no more miftake

its Genus than its Clafs : he will know it to be

ing

Aloe, one of the Hexandria

Style,

Flower

d by its fingle

hich is very obvious, as foon as the
>

s torn open, he will know it belongs al-

fo to the Monogyn

Culture of the Yellow Clustered Aloe

The Native Country of this Aloe, is the

Good Hope, and it there lives only in

damp rich Soils. The black Mould, which is

Cape

the common Soil of the fwampy Places

that Country* is its nati

in

ral Ground

Thi

the Al

different from the Soil in which

leral delight

that more freq

quired for this,

an

th

,
and it mews alfo

rt Waterings are re

for any of the other Spe

»

cies.

This muft the Met

m here :

1

of bringing the

and this fhews thePlant to Perfection

great Error of thofe Gardeners*

the InftrucYions of Writers, no more

who following

capable

than themfelves, of tracing in the Volumes of

They ftand vaft Clufter, one laid above the Learned, the true Account of the Species,

another; and they are large, and of a very deep or learning their diftinct Nature 1 order one Soil

ftrong yellow They are fingly, of the Length as if, becaufe the Name of

and Thicknefs of a Child's* Finger.

.This is all greatly to the Advantage of the

for all the Kinds :

a Plant were Aloe* it therefore demanded a

particular D of Drynefs, or of Moiftu *

Plant Scent is difagreeabl it is not Soil fupporting it

however ftrong,

fmelt.

The

or offenfive, unlefs purpofely

• Flowers, whofe Form is truly that of

the Aloe Kind, fhould have prevented Error, in

Pvefpecl of the Genus, but they have not done fo
f

According to thefe Inftruclions* here propofed

from Nature, let this Aloe have a peculiar Com-

poft,
I
altogether different from the others, and

verfally

This

led Iris

is the Plant which B has cal-

fi luteo
r
ed to it

vEus in his Commentaries upon Th

thus prepared.

Juft pare away the Turf in a wet rich Meadow,

and take of the fine black Mould that lies under

it four Bufhels, , add to this of Marie

Bufliel •, of Wood-pile Earth three Pecks,

one Peck of Cow-dung.

•

one

and

wh tho he figured the PI yet led Let this be laid together, two Months, of

its Leaves inftead of regarding the Flow more, turnin it once in a Fortnight>
and it will

ers, called it lik £* Na
Student when he fees the Flower hoi

/

placed akcd on the Stalk, divided

Ne. 12.

then be ready for Service.

In this the Plants areto be propagated by Means

of thofe Suckers, or Off-fets, which they yield in

abun-No
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Nov. bund where they th tolerablj The

Time for planting thefe, is the Middle of July

They muft be take off with great C

the Mother Plant, and laid two Days

on Shelf*
cool airy Place to harden Af

muft be planted in each Pot in thister this one

Compoft, and that with all poflible

When they are all planted

a very gentle Waterin

fhady Place.

5 let the Pots h

fet them a warm

Here let them ftand another Fort

ght without any farther Care.

Then bring them to a Bark-bed, which has a

very mod Heat
\

t

d fet in the Pots two

1 the Bark : draw a MatThirds of their Hei

over the Glafs, and thus let them ftand all Day.

In the Middle of the next Day, raife the Glaf-

fes a little 3
by a notched Stick.

In this Manner t them be kept in the

Bed three Weeks, and then by Degrees more and

more hardened i till at length the Glaffes are ta-

ken quite off in* the Middle of a warm Day.

removed into theAfter this, they may a

Greenhoufe, and from thence into the Stov c*

This is the Method of bringing them to

their greateft Perfcdtion.

They muft be frequently v/atered in the Stove v

the Water having
*

flood there four and twen

Hours, to bring it to the Temper ofthe Place.

grow aUnder this Management, they will

reat deal during the Winter ; and in Spring will'

/

be in a fine Forwardnefs towards flowering. They

are lingular in the higheft Desrrv^L, even in the

-L^Ccli
5 and a great Ornament to the Place.

Nov.

Crimfon Papilionaceous

1

Flowered G RAN U M
\

.XII.

Fig- 5

I

\

The Variety of African Geranium 5
is equal

to their Beauty This a Sp 5
fing

and elegant the higheft Degr 3 and worth

PI in the beft Colled

The L are not lefs pecul in the

n than the Flowers •, and from thefe mofthave

na the Plant. Herm calls it5

lio. .AndCoMMELiNE, Geranium myr-

Linn/eus forming a more certain

of
hidi

Diftinftion, by taking in alfo the Struft

the Flower, names it Geranium calycibus monophillis

vexillo dipetalo foliis bipinnatis.

with the Flow-
corollis papilionaceis

Geranium with bipinnated Le

Cup of one Leaf, d-the Flower papilin

ceous 3
with two L the Vexillum

of

The Root i

ie Shape

tube and brown 9 round 3 an

and Bignefs of a Turnep

Th L that firft.from it3 are 1 s^»

and very beautifully divided; they have long,

hairy 7
difh Foot-ftalks, and they are cut into

. their Colour is anmerous narrow egments

elegant pale green.

the Centre of a larg Tuft of thefe

it is

Bale

the Stalk, which fupport.s the Flowers

united with fome of the inner Ones at i

3

""v

but the Way from thence it naked

it is purplifh at the Bottom 3
of a whitifh green

toward the Top 3
d hairy

The Flo terminate thi in

en,Umb
legant pal

d they are very large,

Crimfon: they ftand

a Kind of

of an e-

on long

{lender Foot-ftalk 3

ing dowi

*ach Fio

3
and the

a, Part of their Petals hang

Remainder ftandinsr ereft3

the Afped o the a
\

ceous
/

Kind.

the Centre appears the Tops of the Styl 3

which is alfo of Crimfon, and adds not a

little to the Elegance of the Flo

The

i

Seed-veffels which follow, refemble the

Beak of a C 3 as ua a the he eramums.

more diftinftly the Flo is m
2

ed the more it pleafes Tl c* Cup in

ftand 3
formed a fingle Leaf,

vhich it

divide

into five Segments. The Body of the Flo

compofed of five Petals, and of thefe

turned up in the fame Manner
3

th are

we men

tioned 3 d the other two hang. down. This gives

Geranium 1 the Air of Singularity to the Flow

We defcribe it in the moft perfeft State 3 men

tioningthe Colour to be throughout Crimfon 3 fo

but in that Cafe it

Part where

it is frequently white •,

1

not without its Beauty ; for at th

the lower Petals droop, it is ftained with tv

large and elegant Spots of Crimfon.o or
Some Authors have confidered it in th

as a diftinft Species ; but it is no more th

State

a

as JEVariety of the other,

accurately determined.

To what Clafs the Geraniums are to be refer

we have explained at large before'.

more

3

The Student who fees their Filaments united

nd nts theinto one Body at the Bottom, t

Number to be ten, will not fail to know the Plant

ia Decandria.belongs to the

Culture of the P G
I

The Plant is a Native ox Africa, where it fpread

its Leaves over the dry Earth, the Sid of

Forefts, in a pleafing Luxuriancy.

The Soil in thefe Places is a light fandy

enriched by the rotted Branches of the

Trees. This points out naturally the Compoft

Loam 3

that is to be it Garde

For this Purpofe, bring in a Barrow of light

the Turffandy Earth from un<

Pafture ; mix with it a Bufhel of Earth
'

\

under an old Wood-pile, and add a Peel

coarfeft Sand.

union

3

£ O

froi

f tl ft

Th fembles its natural j
d th

fed the Plant to its moft perfedl Sp

r

Lc i be prepared feveral Months b

it

/
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it is ufed, and turned frequently, that no Weeds | rooted: and then

may grow upon it ; and that it may have all the

Advantage of the Sun, Air and Rains.

rdehed to the Air by De-
grees.

When the Summer is advanced, thev muft h n>

fet out amono; the ExotThere are two Methods of propagating it

;

the one by parting the Roots, and the other by
| Winter taken into the Green-houie

App I

I

Sowing.

The Way by Off-fets from the Root is eafieft,
[ found to bear Crimfo

Some of thefe feedling Plants I have uiual

d

and moft expeditious •, but this is a Kind
\

ripens

F

which produces thofe Off-fets flowly.

its Seeds very well with us, and therefore that is

the beft Way of procuring its Encreafe.

Early in Spring let thefe be fown upon a Hot-

Bed, fcattering a few at a Diftance, one from a-

nother ; and covering them a quarter of an Inch
| p

with fine Mould.

When the Plants appear, pull up the Weakeft,

leaving only about half a Dozen,

ers ; but even the White, by Means of the

are very beautiful. There

r Spots

ere is no Way to be

the Colour of Flowers, but by planting O
fets from the Roots

The fe

P refe

they are to be had rood 5 deferve

Th muft be planted
5 m

W

j and thefe at a

good Diftance.

Thus they may ftand till they have fome little

Height ; then they muft be removed into ano-

l fame Compoft, and

fet in a fliady Place.

When they begin to fhoot,

tci one gentle

t>»

the muft be

brought where there is a mor ree a nd

fome S fro that T

They

two Da}

watered gently

wi quickly come forward und th

ther Hot-bed; and after fome Time in that,
| Management ; and they are then to r* brought

tranfplanted into Pots of the Compoft.
i

Thefe Pots muft be fet in a Hot- bed Frame,

and the new planted Geraniums watered careful-
j as the others.

. In this Place, they muft be fhaded, till well

out among; the Exoticks, for the Remainder of

Summer y and treated afterwards in all Refpecls

I

239

immmii
•

*0(C&

1

H A P. II.

The ement of the Flower-Garden>
or the Middle of November

i

• *

TILL there fome few Plants, which
*

brave the Cold, and keep their Flowers up fer

on them in the open Air thefe are extreme

to be riihed, tho' their Kind be but in-

diffe whe the is lefs Value the

Plant, the Gardener may be more free in that

\ which will continue it Flower-Management
ing.

let the next Care be to provide, or to pre

a pleafing Afpecl in the Borders.

are planted that do not yet apWhere Roots

pear, nothing but Cleanl e fs can give Satisf;

tion

Once in a Week let the Ground be lightly ra

ked over thefe, till the Time of their (hooting

it gives an Air of Culture, and is always pleai

i

The Care of the Plants in the Management of

many who call themfelves good Gardeners, robs

ing. I

1

Ground of half its Beauty. We proceed up-

i different Plan: we fhall direct the Means of I m
'

me what are abfolutely paft

Next let him look over the Plants which

me yet with fome Flowers on them ; an exa-

raifing

fhall n

a Supply with little Trouble j and we Let him begin with the latter, for the Ma ac*

fail to put Reader in Mind of ment of the is very d all that is to be

doing it at a proper Time therefo we fhall do cut the dow Ground th '*.n

direct him to be more indulgent to the Ey in

thefe ate Seafo even at the Hazard of

the Earth is to be raked
—

frefh Mould fcattered on.

them d a little
v

*

Roots ; where that is neceffary This gives the fame Afpecl: of Care and C

Our Plan is to rend Garden at all T ture that we
and

juft defcribed two

the moft agreeable that it can be made;

where there is a Supply ready for the next Year

we fhall be more free with thofe flowering Plant:

great Advantages befide deftroys th

Rudiments of Weeds and Mofs, and it ftrength

ens the PI for the fucceeding Snmrn ^>
r.

which decorate the prefi This we fhall expl For this Work let him take the mildeft Day

in

the

the Treatment we are about to direft for

The Seafon of Walking is not yet j the

fore let the Gravel be well rolled : it need it

more now, than at moft other Tir

will prevent the Wet from penetra

the Frofts from mouldering it.

for

will be Frofts occafionaliy they
1

there

mellow the Surface of the Ground. It will b tc

after under the Rake fall better about th

Roots, than at any other Time

This Care be
•a

let him look round

it, and on thofe Plants, which yet have fome Flowers

Let a good firm dry Walk be thus prepared 3

them.
1

He will find thefe naturally divided

\

1 Kind S

/

«
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firft confifting of fmall Plants 5

whofe Flower-ftem rife > naked fro

the Roots, and when cut, do not fhoot out

gain 9 the others, thofe which ha tall

branched Stems, and which naturally fhoot out

anew, wherever they are cut off.

Th Property principally diftinguifb them

for the prefent Purpofe, and their Treatment

muft be thus.

- The Polyanthus may ftand as an Inftance of

the firft Kind : It continues now flower o and it

fhould be encouraged to do fo, by breaking the

Surface of the Earth about it ; but not to

Depth \ and by taking off the dead Le

h above the Headdrawing fome fine Mould hi

of the Root, and by frequent gentle Wateri5

Thefe Waterings mull be given in a Morn
»ng> and if any Shelter can be added by a Reed

hedge, or by a few Furze-bufhes, without de

forming the Profpedt, let that be given.

Some Narciffus's whofe Roots were not remo

I willved out of the Ground at the ufual Seafon,
r «

now appear in Flower ; thefe fhould be treated

in the fame Manner exaftly as the Polyanthus

;

and the fame Care continued to all fuch Kinds.

The Gardener will

Ground
fay •> that breaking the

ive the Froft Way to the Roots ?

and Water will alfo encreafe its Power
We have told him th

he

lready> and therefore

may be fure we are not ignorant of itCD

Some will be deftroyed the fevere Frofts

that follow; and fo let them : We do not direft:

him to treat the moft valuable Roots in this
•

Manner fuch as may b fpared th

Management will keep them flowering, with dou-

ble their natural Luftre at the prefent Seafon.

* taller Plants which

he will have feveral

Of the other Kind

grow where they are

that yet fhew fome Flc

th

t
* 1

Som of golden Rod
J

• • perennial

the Head >

flo\

tho

d the like

weakly

ers,

, will hold up

* againft the Frofts 5

and flower in its Defiance.
* *

Thefe let him encourage,
i.

1

and fore

weaken, or

to it as

he demuch as poflible

:

ftroy the Roots, they may be fupplied from
Seminary, and he now make them der a

moft acceptable Service.

V

Let him go the Round of thefe, and treat them
* • ' * • * .....

this Manner.; let him fhorten and reduce the

Number of their Branches ; let him

thofe Parts,

away

Perfed
>

Flowers new opened

which fupport Flowers pad their

on that have Buds orleave all

Having thus taken off all thofe Heads in which

, which exhauft the Root
*

Plant to

Seed

more th

were

all

ipenmg

d reduced the whol
perhaps one half its original Quantity, the No
rifhment which the Root is able to fupply at

-. th e

the bette

1

afon, having lefs to fupport, will feed that

Next let him give the Sources of more Nou
fhment

> th let him ftir the Ground about
the Root, but not too

V

p<c»

3 let him lay

d the Bafe of the Stem, fome rotten Dur»o-4

cover it with

Mould
a thin Scattering of frefti

..

This done, let him
Morning

give the

a gentl

Plants every

Watering, and what Shelter
he conveniently can againft the bleak Wind
Night-frofts

5
-

* \

This Management
•

will produce a Kind of
Spring in Winter. It will weaken all the Roots
indeed, and will deftroy fome of them, but thefe

are eafily fupplied. .
; ;

The Cuftom I have ufed to prevent any Dif-
advant

bee

e to the Ground from
> -

this

Pra&ice has

Whe marked what particular Plants
be fitteft for this Service. I have planted5

them a good Root of the fame Kind, at the
Time of cleaning them for Winter flowerincr.

Then in the fucceediner Spring, I have talt>

i

up the Roots I had forced in Winte
in the Nurfery to recruit, and 1 the
the enfuing Summer.

Befide thefe Plants

d fet them

others for

of other Climates

Air with us.

there is a third Return of

thofe

which though in general Natives

Beauty, for the prefent dead Seafon ; th

hardy Shrubs,

> endure the Winter in the
.

Th
Flowers we have named

to be treated in fome Degree as the

but with lefs Freedom
becaufe there is more Trouble in fuppMno- the

>
pi

Growth

loll
> Reafo of flower

Therefore let tht

their Roots
Earth remain quiet about

and give them no Water
Thefe are the Things which would expofe them

to Frofts, wherefore let them be omitted; but in all

other Refpe&s let them c

ther Plants 5 let th

treated juft as the

Gardener look
duce their ftragiing Branches

off all thofe Shoot

paft their Luftre

over them,

let him take

y

d let him encourag

fupporting Flowers that are

and preparing for- feeding;

which
th Me all thofe

buding for new Flowe
The Mufk Rofe

fom

-

will thus be kept flowering
Time longer, and the Cytifus and Colutsa°

d all which th in our

Thefe atever ot
1

afford

open

Shrubs

> to be treated in th

Garden
manner, fo long

they fhew any Profpedt of more Flower
they will th made to afford

Beauty at this Seafon, an

damaged by the Prad
Summer.

great deal

d will not be in the leaft

ice for the fucceedino-

1

.

•

1

Nov

/

k

/
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e Bujinefs o e SEMINARY, for the Middle November.

ITTLE i£ to be done in the Seminary this

Week ; but let the Gardener fee he do that

little perfectly. Two Articles will require his

; the new-planted Trees, and the Beds ofCare

feedling bulbous Flowers

fame which threatens both

The Danger is the

this is the Froft pene- Practice

ferve the excellent Purpofe of defending the Plants
from the Frofts of Winter.

This is an Article of great Concern, and liable

to many Errors : we fhall therefore take the prefent

Opportunity of letting the Gardener fully into the

tratirig into the Ground whert they are planted

;

and it muft be prevented in both, by covering the

Surface : but in a various Manner.

The Practice of Gardeners I have not found to

fucceed fo well as they pretend ; and I have feen

Dung is not to be us'd in the Compoft for the

Beds in which thefe Plants are to be fet for flower-

in that Cafe the Soil will be too richfor

more rtew-planted Trees and Shrubs loft in Nurfe-

,
than they care to own. My Method 'has

been more fuccefsful ; and it is this : *

nes

The Earth about the Roots of thefe, having

been cleaned in the common Manner, bring in

and will make them pufh out Leaves in Abun
dance

this is

nd tall Stalks with poor Flower but
very different Period

The Roots are now fmall, they require to be
rifh'd

duce.

and Matter for their prefent Pro
Therefore a little well-rotted Dung, wafh'd

gradually into the Ground* will fwell them in the
large Quantity of old Pea-ftalks, or Bean-ftalks, Sp and do them Service that Way, after it

ftrewthem thick between the young Trees,, and tread
|
has preferv'd them during Winter

them down : let the whole Surface be handibmely

d with therrij and when they are well

fettled
5 drive in fome long and ftrong Pegs in dif-

ferent Places, fo as not to interfere with the Roots

to keep them better down, and throw oil a larg<

Quantity of Brick-bats or Pebbles.

The common Directoradvifes ftrewing fome rotten

Tan over thefe Beds at the prefent Seafon ; but we
have found* from repeated Experience* this is perni-

os to the Roots.

Indeed that Author in Degree, contra&

Thefe will prefs the Haulm down clofe

diets himfelf in this Article ; for altho' he orders

Tan to be thus fcatter'd over the Beds of feedling

% •

is a very great Article; and it will thus bulbous Flowers, in his Calendar* he acknow- * Parte**

c*

Beds with rotten 1

Roots

rot in Part, and the beft of its Subftance will

wafh'd into the Earth as Manure.

In the Spring, thefe Stones and Bricks are to

be taken off: the Refufe of the Stalks is to be

irak'd away •, and the reft of their Subftance, which

remains on the Surface, to be dug in.

With RefpecT; to the Beds of Seedling Flowers,

which were not ready for Removal the laft Seafon, deftroy both

ledges in his Dictionary, that " preparing Flower

declaring*

is very pernicious to the P

er ' $ Ca
lender,

3

from erience* that in ^Garden

RefpecT: of Ranunculus's and Anemonies^ which

as loft more than halftuberous he

this Practice, and fpoil'd the reft

that Tan will greatly injure and often

and berous Roo wh
v —

they muft be firft of all clear'd of Weeds by Hand : they are at their full Strength ; and we have

then taking the Advantage of a mild Day, the

Surface muft be rak'd over, but not to any

great Depth j and the whole being thus clean'd

and levell'd, fome very rich and well-mellow'd

Dung, from a Melon-Bed, muft be fcattered

thinly over the Whole.

found by Exp hat Reafon fo ainly de

clares alfo, that it will, even in lefs Quantities,

be prejudicial to them in the Seed-Beds : but that

a little rotten Dung thus us'd never hurts them;

ion let the Gardener proceed

This will wafh in by Degrees in the Spring,

With this Cautio]

and he will preferve

Froft will reach them, and the Earth will be bet

?

and rich his Roots No

Means of the Rains ; and in the mean Time it will ' ter fuited to feed them

er s Dia
Art.TAi

>

*v
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FRUIT-GARDEN.
5

A
.-*

Fruits which remain yet in eaforte

NTO this Lift, declining daily9 and out of The Service of the Table in a Defert> is one

the Reach of all prefent Recruit, we muft with very effential Purpofe of a Garden ; and nothin

Care take every Thin

can preferve for it.

that good Management

N o 12.

more demands, or better returns the Care of the

Gardener, than his Supply of it.

The
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referving fuch as

1

The Pears and Apples which we have direfted j are moft liable to decay

to be laid upon the Floor and Shelves of the
J

pack'd up for longer keeping, in their Places.

Fruitery, after due Sweating, come firft into Ufe.

are

With the Affiftance of thefe, and the occafional

as Addition of Services and the differen t Species ofFrom thefe he is to pick a Variety of Kinds,

they ripen with lying ; and at the fame Time that I the Nut-kind, he may ftill keep up a Variety

he takes out thefe for Ufe, let him with the ut- I and even Plenty, in this Refpe6l : and ' the Pine

9

moft Care remove any that are decaying. Apple5 which comes now in fufficient Quantity

In the fame Manner let him feledt from among
J
from the Stove, will be always ready to crown the

his Grapes, Medlars and other Fruits, thofe which Entertainment.

Nov.

/

H A P. II.

7%e Care and Management of the Fruit-Garden and Orchard^ for this Week

\

\

-t

H E Bufinefs of Pruning we fuppofe done I have dire&ed, all is done that is requir'd for the

in the common Kinds ; but there yet re- prefent Seafon.

main fome Articles for a ftrift Confideration. What Pruning is needful in the Way of ihort

The Fig is not like other Trees
3
for it is ten ening the Branches 3 is the Bufinefs of a different

derer than moft ; and it requires, at this Seafon

a particular Management.
?

Seafon, and we fhall deliver it in due Time

This Care being now taken3 the Gardener

The Fruit-Branches
3 3for the fucceeding Year

*

that

This

1

is to go over the young Branches with a careful

Hand, and pick off all the late Fruit. This

and the Confe-would only rot by being left 3

are very likely to be deftroy'd by Froft,

be not now prevented by a proper Care.

will depend upon two Articles ; the Defence of

the Wall is the univerfal one, and the other is the I the firft Froft afterwards would from that Caufe

quence would be its wetting the Branches
? which

Addition of a proper Shelter if requir'd by the

peculiar Tendernefs of the Tree, or by particular

Severity of the Weather.

deftroy.

After this3 the Frofts fet in fevere5 let a

As the Wall is the firft and moft natural De-
y

fence, let Care be taken that the Trees have its Af-

fiftance in full Perfection. To this Purpofe, let no

good Quantity of old Pea-ftraw be hung upon the

Tree, fo thick as to fhelter the young Wood
not fo clofe as to fhut out the Air.

3 but

9
This done, thefe Trees may be left to Nature

M

Branch be left loofe, for that will, in fome Degree,
j
and they will, by this Pra&ice, not only be pre-

ferv'd during Winter, but will pulh out their
<

young Fruit earlier in Spring, which will therefore

rob it of the natural Advantage.

Let every one be train'd clofe to the Wall 3 and

nail'd down by feveral Pieces. Let each be brought have a much better Chance of ripening in Time
as clofe as can be done without forcing ; but let

as much Care be taken not to bruife, as not to Fruit

Let the Gardener's next Care, in Refpe<ft of

,

and enrich his Straw-be to clear refrefh

leave them loofe, for one will be as great a Da- berry Beds. . *

mage to them as the other. The Beginning of this Work muft be byWeed-•

The Fig does not require fo much pruning as ing
3 and this can only be done by Hand. «

Let

many other Fruit-Trees > but they err who allow him look over while the Labourer performs

of very little. this

;

and where he fees the Plants ftand too

The great Care muft be to prune in fuch Man clofe and crowded, let him pull up here and there

ner
3

as always to have a Supply of young one 3 always the weakeft.

Branches, for thefe are the only ones that bear

;

When they are thus clear'd and thinn'd
3 the

nd for this Purpofe, it muft be an univerfal Rule fecond Article is 3 to take off* the Strings or Run
not to fhorten any of the young ones at this ners; thefe muft be all cut from the Roots-

and the dead Leaves at the fame Time being taken

i
the Gardener will fee the right Condition of

Seafoi

Th
Time

old Wood is ufelefs : therefore wherever it

tArticle therefore to be regarded at this away

3 is the cutting out ufelefs Wood. All the his Beds. r

be

fpar'd3 that is
3 where it does not fupport ufeful

The third Article which naturally follows thele,

is to be done byis refrelhing the Roots Th
Branches, let it be cut away. This muft be done | new Soil, which I have found

with Boldnefs and Fr dom
Exp

made for the bearing Branches, and that can only

be procur'd by clearing away the others.

The Wood of the laft two Years is what

for Room muft be to be no way fo good as when mix'd of mellow
• - I _ ^ _ . \ i

%

Dung and frefh Earth #

Therefore let two Barrows of rich Mould
from under the Turf

3 cut

ood Pafture, be mix'd
moft entirely produces the Fruit; therefore the with one Barrow of old Dung: or let alar
Gardener will t

_

be at a Lofs to know what he is

Qii

to cut out, and what to fpare.

and the young Branches nail'd with the Care we

This being done

\

tity of this be made where the Plantation is preater.

When this is perfectly mix'd, let it be fcattered

all over the Beds half an Inch deep, and left in

that

\

1
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that Condition for the Rain to wafli in its Vir- wards deftroy the F

than to fee that no Plant

tue : No more Care is required in this Bufinefs | Wh
of the Strawberries be j let it b

buried at the Heart, fo as to make it rot.
*

Laft of all let the Alleys between the Beds be Mifchief.

there is a Piece of the Bark rotten

clean cut away to

over, and if left

Qu for w i i 1

on it will fpread the

) and the Mould welldug up a full Spit deep

broken.
t

.

,

Vaft Quantities of Roots are fent from the

Strawberry Plants into this Part, and the Ends

of them are by this Means trimmed off, and there
*

is a frefh Soil for them to Ihoot new Fibres.

i Thefe aever fail to be produced from Roots of
„

all Kinds, when they are cut in

Wherever a large Branch is cut off, th Place
muft be fo contrived that Wet cannot lod

it.

with

If cut wi a Saw, it muft b

e
•

pon
f» ared even

Chiflel,' and made Hoping downward
Very old Boughs fhould always be taken from

Apple-Trl es, for the Fruit wh
them is fmaller than

grows up

aturally it fhould £>

th M And there will never be any Difficulty

and when there is a Mould thus broken to receive * good Supply of proper Branches *
O
V ar

them
\

t>

is thu the digging about the Roo of

Trees affifts them; and this is the Source of that

Wood in their Place,

Shoots fuited to that Purpofe are to be trained

by Bandages into a

vaft Fertility fin fro the new Method d wi thei

a proper horizontal Growth %

are none let a fmall Piece of

Culture

bandry.

Fields, called the Horfe-hoeing Huf- Wood be cut out with a Chiffel

This preferving of y proper oots

The Hoe-Plough cuts the Soil while the

Plants are growing

this .

as digging up the Alleys in

forbearing, and taking off the old, is thegreatArt

of producing fine Fruit from old Trees j for that

Inftance, and the fame Strength of the happ f, any other Management

Growth follows from. both. The Strawberry

never fails to produce after this, not only more

When the Trees themfelves are th

the next C

Fruit> but larg

This done, let the Gardener look to his Stan

good Condition,
*

upon the Ground.

Let it be well weeded

put in

to be bellowed
»

d as often as Occa

dard Apple-Trees >
whether thofe formed into

J
fioa requires enriched with Manure or Tillage j

Dwarfs in the Garden 9
fuch are planted in or beft of all with both.

Docks and the deep-rooting Thirtiesthe Orchard : Both are the Sources of every va-

luable Fruit for the Table, and they deferve all I pernicious in Orchards. The fewer Weed
very

s of

in

the Care which they demand at this Seafon.

We have fpoke of the Mifchief arifing

Flower-Borders, from their being over-run with

Mofs, the fame Accident happens particularly to

Apple-Trees 5 and the Reafon is the fame The

any kind are left there the better; but thofe

which penetrate far into the Ground are detri-

,
mental in the higheft Degree.

It is an Error to let Turf cover the Surface of

the Ground in an Orchard ; but when the Plan-

Sp f Mofs is different>

other Variation

This muft be cleared off, and the prefent Sea

fon the beft Time of , the Year for doin

but there is no |
tation is made in the old Way, with the Trees

clofe, there is no Remedy.

The beft Way of Planting, is fuch a Di

ftance that a Plough can come between ; and init

The right Method is to clean it off it by means
J

that Cafe the Trees riirives every Way better

;

of a long Knife with a blunt Edge.

This may be ufed in the way^ of Scraping

the Branches may be thoroughly cleaned

, and

with-

the breaking of the Ground ferves as Manure

without its Ranknefs, and the Sun and Air have

free PafTage, which is very effential to the good

being in any Part wounded When this is Tafte and well ripening of Fruit.

done *
let the whole Tree be examined for what

ever elfe is amifs two Branches crofs 5 or

croud one another at the Extremities > let

them be cut off or thinned in that Part

The beft Manure for an Orchard is a Mixture

of two Parts Dung, and one Part Coal Soot,

of j Let this be blended carefully, and fpread all over

the Ground between the Trees, not piled up in

If in anv Part there be loofe Pieces of decayed Heaps juft about their Stems, according to the

Bark,

cleaned wiped

let them be taken away and the PI old Practice

3 Infects breed there, which after

143
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CHL IS, / or the / KITCHEN-GARDEN.
f

HE Products named in our laft Cata
i

therefore devote this Section to the Care and Ma

log continue in Seafon, and the Winter nagement of the Ground.

advances too quick for much Addition 9 we fliall Frofts grow fevere9
»

2

and the Gardener muft

keep

/
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muft \eep a watchful Eye to defend bis Pro-

dufts from them; •

To this Purpofe let him look round

Ground in general,

th

and fee that all his Reed
•

Fences are fecure
: If they in any Place-are rot- the faireft Trial

may be neceflary to produce Succefs therein
;

which may ferve as a Series of Hints to a fkilful

Gardener in every Point : Could the Experiment
made. under your Eye, it would then have

be

ten 5
let him tie them up to firm Stakes 9 and 1

there be the leaft Damage in

thoroughly repaired.

any Part, let it be

1

Let him look round the Ground for its outer

Fences
"i

1

1

they be of Pales or Hedges * and 1

there be the leaft Breach that had efcaped his Eye
before, or that has been broken fince his laft Re-

view of them, let it be made up with the moft

perfe6t Care.

The cold Winds that come with Froft > nip

and tut off more than tht Frofts themfelves 9

and nothing is fo effential as rfeflly

againft them.

guarding

\ •
*

Th? Plantations will thus be well fecufed from

the Violence of the outward Air, and that within

the Compafs of the Ground being thus open to

what Sun there comes, and fhut from all Indraughts

and thorough Paffage, will be warmer greatly than

the general Temperature in open Plates.

Hot Beds muft be kept up in a moderate Tem-
per for raifing young Salleting, • and fuch other

Articles as can be fupplied at this Time, or for-

warded for early Spring ; and there muft be a

!

great deal of Care to keep them in Order.

Their Heat is apt to decline, and the Plants

are fubjed: to grow mouldy in them. The firft

is the common Accident in Rains ;' and the other

in Frofts and Fogs.

For the firft, let frelh Dung be at Times piled

round the Outfide; and for the other, let the
' ' '

Glaffes be opened as often as poffible in the mid-

dle of the Day, for the fingle Circumftance

;

what occafions

of Air.

the Plants mouldingo is the want

in

The Beans

Auguft^ i

having been planted the laft Week
the Seafon prove dry," forward

them to Bloflbm before the Winter Frofts fet

in 5 moderate Waterings. »

CutUpon the firft Appearance of Bloflbming,

them down within two Inches of the Ground,
in dry Weather. Cover the Roots or Stumps
with Bell-Glaffes a little raifed on the South-
Side,

» %

or with any other cheaper Contrivance,

to drythat the Stumps may receive Air enough,

and heal gradually ; for Rain, Snow, and Froft
m

etting into the Pipes of them during the Win-
ter, would penetrate downwards, ferment and
rot the Roots before Sprin

One Bell-glafs may cover three diftinft Plants

in a "Row. if, during an open Winter> any
new Shoots put out from the Stumps after their

do not totallybeing covered with the Glafles

difplace them as faft as they appear, but rather

encourage one or two to each Plant to excite the

Sudtion, Circulation, and Increafe of the Root
during the Winter

Ion

When the Winter Frofts fet in, throw Litter*

Dung5 Peafe-haulm, or old Thatch over

and about the Glafles ; and frequently in mode
and givingrate Weather ftirring up the Litter

Air to the Roots and .Surface of the Ground
about them to prevent Mouldinefs.

•

.

1 \ am with great Efteem and beft Wifties fofi

your Health and Undertaking.

I R 5

•

r
.

*

a

Tour mcft obedient, humble Servant,

JOHN STEPHENSON.'

Nov

«

%
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The common Bufinefs o this Part of the

Ground is to be thus performed. And with this the

common Labour for the Week would end > but

there remains a particular Article to be treated

This is theManagement of our

at that Seafon we

of in this

Beans fown in August.

For proposing fowing them

have been rudely attacked by an opinionated Per-

fon^ and in our Anfwer to his rafti Objections

have faid, that at the proper Seafon he would

fee how we intended to treat them.

This we Ihall now deliver in the Words of that

ingenious

Method.

Gentleman > who firft propofed the

"*-'* 4a

Such are the Thoughts of this experienced

Correfpondent, to whom we have been indebted

on more Occafions than the prefent, and ofwhom
to fay, that he treads in theit is but

laudable Steps of the great Dr. Hales
>
devoting

s Studies to public Utility.
\

The Method which is here laid down at large

for the whole Procedure, we fliall illuftrate farther

under the feveral Articles, when we treat of thofe

Weeks in which they are to be perform'd.

i

,

•

is here deliver'd entire that the pra&ical

Gardener may, at one View, comprehend what is

)

y I

propos'd ; and that the Author of the ill-con
•

fider'd Paper, in which the firft Notice of the

/ R, Grafs-Inn^ May 21, 17$6. Method was publifh'd, »may learn a proper Re-
HE inclofed are my Thoughts on the Pro- \ fpeft for the Author of it; and remind him-
bability of raifing the finer Kinds of felf to ufe more Modefty and Candour, when he

Beans earlier than u.fual. You'll excufe my at- I ipeaks of Men fo much above him.
* IN .

tempting the Sketch of a Journal of the Care that j| j
'

\

i
*

j

.
•

* •..

.

»

\
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•
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Flowers and Curious Plants now

\

in their Perfection*
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I. LONG EAVED PHYLLANTHU
Now

P.XIII
Fig. i.

it

H E Singularity of this exceeds that

of moft other Plants, and cannot fail

to recommend it,

a Shrub, Native of South America. and
fingular in the Form of its Leaves ; but much

in the Difpofition of the Flowers,

difclaiming the ufual Courfe of Nature,

more

which

their Edgburft from

It has been defcribed in Terms of Wonder by
all the late Botanical Authors. Plukenet has

given it a

Hamionitidi

very artificial Name Filicifolia

th

moft others call it Phyll

to this LlNN/^E adds for the Diftinftion

o Sp
-

Foliis lanceolatis ferratis % crenis

foriferis. Phyllanthus, with lanceolate and indent

ed Leaves •,

the Flowers.

the Indentings being the Place of

Feet

rifes with due Care to a Shrub of ei^ht

high. The Bark is brown on the

Trunk, grey on the Branches ; and thefe di-

vide and fpread wildly and with a fine Irregula-

nty.
»

The Leaves are numerous, and. ftand in as

little Order as the Branches. They are fe-

ven Inches long, and not half an Inch in

Breadth.

. They rife without Foot-ftalks, and they are

fharp-pointedand indented-, they throw themfelves

hooked Manner, relembling Sickles. Their In-

dentings ftand at Diftances; their Colour is a

very lively Green : Their Subftance firm and

hard.

The Flowers are fmall, but of an elegant and
lively Purple, not deep but fiefhy ; they ftand a-

long both Sides of the Leaves in the Indentino-s,

and whether in the Bud or open, give the Plant

a very beautiful, as well as fingular Afpedh

When in the Bud they are of a deeper Purple.

To know the Clafs and Place of this ftrange

Shrub in the Linn^an Syftem, the Student

t him

take off two or three Leaves loaded with them,

muft examine more than one Flower.

from different Parts of the Plant; and firft

looking into 'em as they ftand, obferve their

general Difference. I He will perceive fome to

have a few Threads and Buttons, and others
-

only the Rudiment of a fucceeding Fruit.

Thefe two Kinds being found upon the fame

Plant, fhew that its Clafs is that of the Moncecia>

the twenty-firft in the Ljnn/ean Syftem ; but let

him examine them farther ; to know in *what Ar-
rangement they ftand under that general Clafs.

The Buttons which are White upon the

Threads in the Male-Flower, appear as fo many
fnowy Spots on the 1 Purple

5 which is

its eneral Colour : Thefe are three, and that is

at firft horizontally from the Branches, and as they I the Number of the Stamina ; the Shrub is

acquire the full Bignefs, frequently turn in a I therefore one of the Trt dndri'a , the fecond Sec-

Numb. XIII. tion

NovJ

•

I

.
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tion of that Claf< Let it be flit through in two Places with a
In the Female-Flowers appears the Rudiment ftarp Penknife ; and twift a Piece of Wire iuft

of the Fruit, crowned with a Rim of twelve above thefe Slits
/

regular Points

Flower, whofe PI

there properly are

is but a coloured

Piece*

This is the Ne&arium of the

is on the Germen. Petals

up

Bring it into the Mould, that the wounded
Part may be covered three Inches deep; then

for the fine Purple Part, faften it down with Pegs or Strings, and cover
formed of fingle

l
fpread out at the Rim and divided into

fix fmall Segments. The Fruit is a fmall three

cornered Capfule.

We have named the native Country of this

Shrub, and that will inform the Gardener in a

general Manner of the Degree of Heat requifite

for its Prefervation ; the fecond Article is the

ing it up carefully with the
, give it a

gentle Watering, Repeat this as Occafion
quires; obferving when the

And let the Water be always

four and twenty Hours in

re

Earth grows dry

7
i fuch

the Stove

-

»

as has Hood

In th Manner the Layers will root

proper Soil America it grows in rich and

mellow Land. This therefore muft be imitated

here.

and the Shoots from them will grow durino- the

Winter in the Stove. About the End of March
they will be fit to retflove.

Culture ef the Phyllanthus

In Autumn let the Gardener mix

Then fill as many Pots as there are Layers,

with the reft ofthe Comport which has lain out all

: into each Pot place with Care one ofWinter

:

the Layers cut from the Mother-Plant,
one Barrow of rich Mould from under the Turf much of its own Earth
in a Meadow5 half a Barrow of Pond

%

with

as will hang about it

as

Mud
»

>

y
a Peck of Wood Earth, and the fame of Marie
and if the Marie cannot be had, a Peck more
of the Mud, and two Pounds of Chalk.

Let thefe be well mixed and turned once
Week

a

>

tion

then fill proper Boxes with the Compofi- among the Greenhoufe Plants
and bring them into the Stovej where the

Plant is preferved.

Its Branches will eafily bend down to the Sur-

give thefe a gentle Watering ; and kt the Pots

up to the Edge in a Bark-bed. Shade and water

them till well rooted in the Pots,

Degrees harden them by admitting free Air,

In the hotteft Months, they may be fet out

, and they muft

and then by

then be managed like the refty watering them oc

fee

ed

of the Mould5

a fmall Trefiel

when the Boxes are fupport

and let one which will fecond Year

cafionally, picking off dead Leaves, and ftirring

the Earth at the Surface from Time to Time.
They will make a very handfome Figure the

come with little Force be brought down to each

>

Box

and they will flower the fourth

may alfo be raifed from Seeds, but that is tedious

Now
/

.'

i

N

I

I

2. OLET FL W RED JET PI N
i

.

ROE A.

p.xnr
Fig. 2,

I

In the formerPlant
>

claimed the Attention of the Cu

»

Situation of the Flower

this their Beauty
5 and j in

not eafy to conceive any

y
Thing more noble than their full Luftre

name a Plant which more deferves the Notice of
this Age of Curiofity.

Many of the late Writers have name
•

it5 and
moft of them with peculiar Praife of its Beauty.

Plukenet calls it, Aculeofa Mauritanica Erie*

Com and Seb > name it as a

Campanula ; and fome others have diftinguifhed it

under the fame Title, with various Additions.

names it a Roella, a Genus diftindt

; and

LlNNj£
>

from the Campanula^ though allied to it;

adds as a Diftin&ion of the Species, Foltis ciliatis

Mucrone refto.

ciliated Leaves

Roella with ftrait-pointed and

j

It is a fhrubby Plant, but of no great Height
The Root is whitifh, large and divided ; and it

fends to agreat Diftance a Number of thick Fibres
The Stem is woody, and covered with a

brown Bark •, it divides almoft from the Ground
into innumerable Branches, and forms a wild
Bulh of very pleafing Afpedt.

The Leaves are fmall
-

Form and Conftru&iori.

> but very lingular in

They rife inordinately

\

i

(

i
all over the Branches, and have no Foot-ftalks
they are oblong, narrow, (harp-pointed and of
a very firm Subftance. Their Colour is a lively

and they are on each Side edged with
to Green 5

Rows of fine Hai y refembling weak Thorns
This fingularKind of Hairinefs of a Leaf, is what

Linnaeus exprefies on this and other Occafions*

refembling Eye-Lafhes.

and they

the Term ciliated

The Flowers terminate the Branches
are large and very beautiful, each formed is of a
vaft

five.

fingle Petal irregularly divided into fou

or fix great Segments at the Edge The
Colour of thefe Segments is a deep and glowin^

,
and in the Centre the Flower becomesPurple

paler, and almoft White.

This is the Colouring when t!he Plant is well
managed

> but otherwife the whole will be of
uniform faint Flefh-colour,

an

In this Cafe

Beauty

th Plant

and fometimes white.

is robb'd of half its

After the Flowers come Seed-vefiels

into three Parts, and fill'd with minute Seeds
To know the Clafs to which this Plant be-

s, and fee for what Reafon and with whatIon

Juftice Linn/eus has feparated it from the Cam
pamla> let the Flower be carefully examined

The

/

{
/
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The Cup in which it Hands, is made of a For their Reception in thefe
fingle Piece, and divided into five ferrated Seg-

j
be prepar'd at this Seafon of the Y
lateft at the Time of Sowing them

ments.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of fingle

little Way at the Bafe, and deepPetal, tubuiai

ly divided at the Edge -

9 and in its Bottom ftands

a Nectarium. i

,

composed of five little pointed and
convergent Scales. From the Nedbarium rife five

Filaments, with long Buttons : in the Midft of
thefe a fingle Style crown'd with a double Top.
After the Flowers come the Seed-veffels, which
are crown'd with the Cups.

The Clafs to which the Plant belongs, the Pen
tandria Monogynia^ is very evidently feen : and
were there no other Mark, the Divifion of the Stio

wouldma, or Top of the Style,

ftinguifh it from the Campanula Kind

t>

/

Culture the Roella.

The beft Method of propagating this Plant

by Sowing ; and the Seeds will never fucceed

well as when brought from Aft >

Place of Growth

They muft be fown upon a Hot-Bed early in

Spring, and rais'd with the ufual Care, tranfplant

made thus

Mix four Bufhels of rich Earth, from
fture, with

Compoft muft

or at the

is beft

of old Dung from a Melon-Bed

a Pa-
Bufhel of Pcnd-Mud, five Pecks

of Sand

gether

;

» and two Pecks
: let this be well wrought and turn'd to-
and when the Plants are of fuch a Size as

to be remov'd from the third Hot-Bed, let them
be planted in it in middle-fiz'd Pots, one Plant in
each.

term

When they are fet, let them have a gentle Wa-.
ace the Pots in a Bark-Bed, thatand

has not too much Heat> to promote their free

Rooting : after they have been fhaded and care-

fully water'd fome Day4, in this Bed, let the Air
be admitted Deg and let them thus be

hardned, for bearing the open Situation of the

Green-houfe Plants in Summer, Let them be

and

its natural houfe

plac'd among thefe in the warm Months ;

the Approach of Autumn, taken into the Green

There let fome be plac'd for the Winter

at

?

and others in the Stove

According to the Seafon and Management,

thofe in the Greenhoufe or Stove, will be the fineft

;

ing them from one Bed to another, as they gather but they will all ftower in great Profufton and
Strength and> after three Removals, into Pots great Beauty

H7
Novc

\

/
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P. XIII. Many Things tend to recommend this Plant The Stem is flender* weak, and edg'd ; but it

^g-

3

to all who are at the Expence of raifing Exotics : will run to a great Length if fupported, and will

its Leaf, its Fruit, and the free wild Manner of its
[

fpread out in a pleafing Wildnefs, into a Multi-

tude of fcattered Branches.
s

The Rind is of a greyifh brown toward the

Bottom, and paler in the younger Shoots ; and

Growth.

Among the late Writers, moft have nam'd it,

but under different Titles ; the Genera of Plants

having been ill eftablifh'd, till Linnaeus (that the Branches generally fwell out at the Joints, where
Linnm us, whom Men, incapable of reading his the Leaves, and Fruit and Flower-Clufters rife.

Works, prefume to cenfure *) eftablifh'd them. The Leaves are large and handfome ; they are

TORT

Plukenet has call'd it a Solanum.*—Tourne-
J

fupported on fhort, purplifh, hairy Foot-ftalks,

a Solanoides 5 and Commeline, an Ama- They are broad at the Bafe, wav'd at the Edges,

and fliarp-pointed. Their Colour is a very bright

green; but toward Autumn they ufually gro\y

ranthus Baccifer.

Linn/eus diftinguifhing it from all thefe Ge

» > by certain Characters, which we fhall de-
|

purplifh, and they are naturally a little downy i

this is fometimes more, fometimes lels, and often

nera

feribe in the Account of its Flower and

calls it, after Plum ie r, Rivina ; adding, byway I fcarce perceptible.

of Diftindion, Humilis racemofa puniceis : The Flowers are plac'd in a double Series, 02%

Low racemous Rivina^ with fcarlet Berries. And long, flender, common Foot-ftalks. Thefe are

to this he refers, as a Variety, the taller Kind, what the Latins diftinftjy call Racemiy and thus

whofe Fruit is of a Violet Purple, defcrib'd under the Reader will comprehend the Linn^an Tenn
the fame general Name by Plumier, as a diftinct Racemous, mention'd in the Name of this Plant.

Species. ^ I Each Flower has, on this cpmmon Stalk, its

The common Writers call it Phytolaca, an Er* |
little Pedicle ; and they are fmall and inconfidera

ror into which Boerhaaye led them s and our

Gardeners American Nightfhade.
* •

The Root is fpreading, and full of Fibres.

ble their Colour whitifh.

The Berries follow, and are of a fine deep red,

and often of a Violet Purple. This Change of

* Do&or Linnjeus has made this Miftake. Miller's Propofat, Col. 4. Laciniis quinque revolutis, fumma erefia. Linn^us.

Cut into five Segments, <wbich turn backward and are tfttf at the %9f* MjLLEa's Gardeners Di&knary, Article Aloe,

Giveo as tfie Tranflatfoii of X-jnn/eus

Col 4

*
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Colour rifes from the Culture, and therefore can- Winter, fometimes turning it 5 and in the fucceed

not conftkute a diftinft Species * any more than

the

ing Spring it will be lit for Ufe.

a Difference in Size from the fame Caufe, or the I The Quantity we have namtf, is more than

frivolous Diftindion of a more or lefs downy will be wanted for this Plant ; but it will ferv

Leaf. ,

•

I
for others which naturally require the fame kind

is a Compoft unknown to the com-
-

The Juice of thefe Berries ftains with a very of Soil.

lorious Colour, but it is

could fix it properly for Dyeing

not lafting. If Art mon Gardeners 5 but fuperior to moll they ufe.

j
it would become In this Point Experience has direded us

a long Trial

, from

of the Mixture in which the feverala very valuable Article in that Trade.

The Flower, examined ftridlly, appears to con-
|
Plants belt thrive ; and we fhall, from that Exp

fill only of a Cup,

&

and the Parts of Fruftifica- rience direct fo far as we have try'd or certain

tion. What feems of the Body of the Flower Judgment reaches, a peculiar Mixture for the fe-

is this Cup, which is fofm'd of a fingle Piece 5
veral Kinds we name.

divided at the Edge into

Colour white.

four Segments > and in

Within this Cup 5

Thefe particular Compofts the Gardener may
ufe for each, or at his Pleafure, that which is

in which there are no Petals, moil like the Kind defcrib'd out of the Number he

{land four fmall Filaments, diftinftly crown'd with has prepared for others.

their feparate Buttons. In the Centre of thefe ap- After this Choice in the Matter of Comooft,

pears a fingle Style5
ihort

?
and produc'd from a the next Care is the gathering the Seeds

?

large

Fruit.

This

ry

and roundiih Body, the Rudiment of the
|
paring them for Sowing.

haveSfoundBthatJ

and pre

of the Seeds ripen'd in

?
Degrees, ripens into the perfeft Ber-

|
England, thofe which are taken from the Berries*

in November, are what fucceed bell. Let this bebut changes

and its Seg-

, and the Cup remains under it,

Form and Colour : it becomes green,

ments roll back. In each Berry is contain d a

roundifli rough Seed.

therefore the Time of gathering them.

Pick off the ripeil Berries from a

Plant

;

and taking out the Seeds

flourifhinor

5 dry them care

Plumier, who gave the diftinft Name Rivina fully upon a Sheet of fpungy Paper> in an

to this Genus, judg'd better than thofe who had Place.

airy

After they are thoroughly dry, tye them-

annex'd it to the Solanum or Amaranthus \ but 'tis up in a double Paper Bag, and lay them
to the Author here celebrated alone, that we owe

till

Spring.

Early in that Seafon fcatter them upon a goodthe proper Eftablifhment of the Charadler.

Plumier has figur'd eight Filaments in the I Hot-Bed, and cover them half an Inch deep with

Flower : Nature allows but four ; and this would Mould ; they will rife with the common Care be

have remov'd the Genus many Clafies from its pro-
J

ftow'd on Hot-Bed Plants, and when they have
per Place in the Syftem. fome little Height, the weakeft may be pull'd up

It is one of the Tetrandria Monogynia of Lin- that only a few thriving Plants remain.

*

NiEus ; the fourth Clafs, and its firft Se&ion. After a Week more

Culture
r

the Rivina,
1

The Plant is a Native of Jamaica, Barbadoes,

thefe muft be tranfplanted

into another Hot-Bed ; and when they have flood

about three Weeks in that, they muft be planted in

Pots.

Let thefe be fill'd half up with the Compoft,

and the Caribbee IJlands ; and it there rambles in |

and then the Plants fet in upright, one in each
-.

all its Wildnefs among the Thickets, fupporting

itfelf by the Branches of flender Shrubs.

Pot and fecur'd

Mould

.

carefully pouring in more
When they are well fettled, let them

The Soil in which it is moll frequently found, I

have a gentle Watering, with Water that has

is .a light Loam, enrich'd by the decay'd Leaves ft°od four and twenty Hours in the Stove, and

and rotten Branches that fall from thofe Trees and let the Pots be fet UP to the Ri^ in a moderate

Shrubs under whofe Shelter it thrives. This Bark-Bed.

points out its proper Culture.

The Seeds carefully taken out of its

Let them be ftiaded carefully till they have
taken Root; and at Times water'd. After this

will freely grow 9 and they are beft from the
let the Glafles be lightly rais'd

? and when they

Place where it is native, and are eafily obtain'd

thence -, but they will grow if taken from the

Berries here.

At this Seafon, in which there is Leifure enough

for fuch Purpofes, let the Gardener mix together

a Load of light Hazle Loam, cut from under the

are thus very well eftablifh'd, let them be removed

at once into the Stove.

There they muft be treated as the other Plants

giving them, during Summer, as much Air as

they can bear ; and they will grow very fall.

They are beautiful while there is no more than

Turf in a good Pafture, and half a Load of the Leaf to recommend them, for that is well

Earth from under an old Wood-Pile. This is an fliap'd and well colour'd; and the Growth and

Earth we have often recommended, and

great Support from Reafon and Experience.

fpreading of the Plants under a good Garden 5
ier s

Hand
5

is very pleafing. In Autumn it will

It is a kind of Virgin Soil 5 having born no Ve- flower, and foon after the Fruit will ripen

getable many Years, and 'tis enrich'd by the rotted

Wood.
This hangs at the prefent Seafon in innumera-

.

anfwers all the Purpofes of Willow ble Clufters of fcarlet or of purple Berries

but better.

This Mixture being prepar'd, let it lie all

rating the Stove

;

,
deco-

and will continue in the fame
»

.Beauty all the Winter.
1 2 Let

Nov.
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Let not the Reader, in this or other Inftances

of a like Nature, fuppofe, when we recommend

the placing Plants in a

not live out of that Heat

Stove

For fuch as do not enter into that expenfive Part of
Gardening, 'tis mAt +~ ~~:r~ .1

? we mean they will of the Stove-Plant

eaiy to raiie this, and many

open Ground : and tho
J
the whole Plant

perifh to the Surf

fends

Winter, the next Sp

new Shoots from the Root. But this

willWay it has not half its natural Beauty

a Green-houfe keep it in Perfection.

We mention thofe Methods which all the

Plants we name will grow to their higheft Perfec

to bring them in all the Beauty we defcribe

«** *—

*

&

in common Hot-Beds
*
tis worth the Troubl

and
e.

The common Rivina will keep alive many where
They mufl £>

Ch

is moil Sun and Shelter, and then

Part will be lofl

and of thofe which remain, few will retain

full and natural Luilre : but in whatfoever Deo-

their

of Vigour they live, they will b

Ornament and Variety to the Garc

an Articl V.

tion. Thofe who have Stoves will not fail thus the Stove

Some there are Natives

which Will fucceed much be

of rm CI

elf becaufc

tv this Way than in

able to endure the

Seafon, they have there more A
i
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P.XIII. This, tho' a Native of a much warmer Cli-

Fig. 4.

{

mate, lives freely in the open Ground with us

and, whether in the double or the fingle State, is

beautiful.

Fafhion prevail

*

s for the admitting: only double

Flowers into Gardens ; but tho
9

the common Wri-
•

ters direct tearing up the fingle, and throwing

them away, we fhall fhew their Ufe, and advife a

better Practice.
1

This is an old eftablifh'd Plant in our Gardens

;

the earlier as well as later Writers name it,

Culture will make them double in variousForm
and quill the Leaves, as in the bell Flowers of Afr

Marygolds In thefe States Authors (and

we blufh to fay it, fome of Credit) have defcrib'd

the PI as 1 of various >ecies. Hence th

Chryfanthemum flore luteo pleno \ and Chryfanthemi

Creticum petalls florum fifiulofis.

Thefe Errors are tranfcrib'd with faithful Di

gence into the Gardener's Dictionary ; and 'tis for

redrefiinor them, and telling the Student a double

i

o
and a fingle Flower of the fame Kind, make the

Clusius figur'd it under the Name Chryfan-

and all under its proper Generical Title; too Plant differ as a Variety only, not as a Species,

ftrongly imprefs'd upon the Flower to be miftaken that the great Linn^us {lands cenfur'd and ac-

or overlooked by any.
|

cus'd of Errors by that Author.

Let our Reader remember on all Occafions,7

themtfm Creticum *, Crete being the Place whence it I that adding by good Culture to the Numbe
was firfl receiv'd : and Morison and Ray, and Petals in a Flower, does not change the Sp

our Englijh Writers, have taken the fame Title. of the Plant : that no Culture can do this

;

C. Bauhine calls it Chryfanthemum foliis Ma- Nature is too fix'd and certain in her Works;

tricarU", and Linn^us, always diftinct, expref-
| Man's Art bounded within narrow Limi

five

of

that

and

3 and perfect in his Characters of Species in This Truth let him eflablifh, in Contempt of

their Names, Chryfanthemum foliis pinnatifidis incifis little Wr and having confirm'd his Mind
extrorfum latioribus : Chryfanthemum, with Leaves

| wnat thefe double Flowers and quill'd Flowers of
divided in the pinnate Manner, and cut, and broader

at the outer Part. This Character rifes as the

Species, with Certainty even without' the AfTiftance

of the Flower.

this, the African Marygold, and other let him

not n

prove,

Th

yect, but confider in what Manner to im-

k and when and how to ufe them.

the Bufinefs of the Gardener, infc

The Root is long, white, and furnifh'd. with to the Study of Botany as much as Art to Sci

numerous thick Fibres.

The Stalk is round, firm, upright, of a pale

green, broke into many Branches, and lightly

hollow in the Centre.

The Leaves {land without Order in great Num-

ence , yet far from clefervirtg Neglect.

Let him be careful that thefe Varieties, thus

plac'd in a higher Rank than they demand

Writers, do not impofe upon his Underilandin

bers, and they are very beautiful. Their Colour

and then let him indulge his Fancy in

o

ture This is the Path of Science

Cul-

tfelf

is a greyifh Green ; and they are divided in a moft I and only made perplex'd by fooliih Guides

elegant Manner into numerous ferrated Segments.

Culture of the Candy Chrysanthemum. .

' The Flowers, in vafl Number, terminate the

Branches, and rife on fmall leafy Stalks from the

Bofom of the Leaves : they are of a deep yellow It is an Annual, and to be rais'd from Seeds
;

when they firfl open, which by Degrees grows for when they are perfected Nature has done her

paler; and they have in the Centre a yellow

Di&.

This is the natural and fimple Sta,te of the

Flower , and the Plant, fuffer'd to grow luxuri-

Bufinefs, and the Root dies.

In its native Countries it is found conflantly in

a loofe
?

mellow, and nr Soil

:

our Garden-

Mould anfwers very well to this Purpofe ; and nq

ant in its wild Freedom, and cover'd with thefe, Compoft need be prepar'd for it.

has a very fine and elegant Afpect.

N Q
J 3 •

Let good Seeds be iav'd from quill'd or double

Qj} Flower
1

1
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Flower * of ft Kinds in our Gardens Let

them be gently harden'd?
fpreadinor a

Shelf

till Sp

in an airy Room ; and afterwards put by

Court-Yard j and let fome Pots be fill'd with the

richeft of the Garden Soil.

When one of the two Plants appears to have

. and

Early the Seafon, let them be fown upon

fingle Flowers, let it be carefully take

planted

good Hot-Bed^ and brought forward the

i up,

in the Holes open'd for that Purpofe9 in

the Places juft nam'd ; and where both are dou

ufual Car

Where

bleJ

they very thick5
let a few the

let one of them be taken up with the utmoft

Care* and planted in a Pot

ow

ikeft be puli'd up ; and when the reft by gen-

Waterings have been brought to due Strength

for removing, let them be tranfplanted to another

Hot-

• >

They will now begin to flower, and there w
be three diftinft Setts of Plants

fame Seeds.

y tho from th

Thofe in the wild Places will

On this they are to be brought forward by the

fame Care, fhading and watering gently, till they

Bignefs

grow to a great

>

have taken Root; and afterwards encouraging

and fpread every Way in a pleafing Irre

Their Flowers will be extremely nu

merous, and of a fine ftrong Colour

them fome Sun and Air. In thefe the Botanift will trace the Charafters of
From this fecond they are to be remov'd to a t^ piant> for they wiU be obliterated in the dou

third Plot-Bed, and treated in the fame Manner as
|

ble; and thefe Plants will have a wild Beauty
in the former, till they fhall be well rooted : then

Degrees, more Air

;

andthey muft have, 1

when they grow fo as to fill the Frame, they muft

which to the Eye of a true Tafte, equals at leaft

the beft of the others. ..

be

Covers.

out before they are ftunted the

The Summer will >
this Time> be

advanced, that they may, without Danger

low'd the full Air.

i

well
-

be al-

Let Holes be open'd for them in proper Parts

of the Border, where the Mould is very fine

:

and let them be carefully brought thither with a

The fecond Kind will be thoie which remain in

the Borders : thefe will be large, and very finely

cover'd with double Flowers ; fome of the quilfd

and others of the plainer Kind.

The third Sort will be thofe in Pots. Thefe
will differ from the others, in that they will be
fmaller ; but they will naturally have more and
larger Flowers. Thefe may alfo f*

longer

preferv'd

5 by being brought into Shelter \ and thus
large Ball of the Hot-Bed Mould about their wju be obtain'd the very fineft Kinds.

Roots. Let the Seeds for

In each of the Places where one Plant is in

a fucceeding YearV
J be fav'd

•

tended to ftand for flowering, let two Holes be

andopen'd at a fmall Diftance from one another i

one Plant from the Hot-Bed fet in each.

Let thefe be planted with good Care> and from

Time to Time water'd in an Evening.

In a few Weeks they will begin to fhew their

from the fineft and beft of thefe, the largeft Flowers

of the quill'd Kind ; and there will need no farther

Care about them.

will

and

Thefe being fown in Time, in the Sp
t>>

Buds for flowering; and let the Gardener care
• •

-

fully watch their firft Opening.

afford a Succeffion of Flowers at Autumn
the Return of the Growth will confirm what the

firft fhew'd

culcated.

and what we have fo carefully in-

that the fame Seeds produce fome fingle

and fome double Flowers and of the 1aft all the
The Seeds of double Flowers do not produce | various Kinds : therefore that thefe are all no more

the Species continuing unalterablyall double - flower'd Plants, tho' it

Chance there will be many.

Let Provifion be made at this Time for fuch as

than Varietie

the fame.
\

are fingle, and alfo for one of the two when both Garden

This Courfe of Thought' uniting Botany and

55
appear double -, for only one is intended to remain bles the other

illuftrates the one Study, while it

in a Place.

Gardening, without that Science, is

the Amufement of a Child ; but thus connected
To this Purpofe, let Holes be open'd at proper ' with it, becomes itfelf a great Part of

Diftances in fome of the wildeft Parts of the Gar

den among Thickets

ble Science

and in the Borders of a | Philofophy

very

? uniting experimental with natural

Nov.

i

'

-

_

NARROW EAV'D ^TH AN ULA

P.XIII. We here propofe to the Student a Plant mi
/ Fig -5- ftaken too many who have written on it for

hitherto the Botanift and Gardener have been di

ftindt : nor muft he.

The candid Reader will not be offended *~

at our

we write

-

fo often naming this Perfon with Cenfu

for the Improvement of the Art : that Impro

fo long in

who wrote the Diftionary of ment can no Way be made but by the Affiftance

eputation, fuppofe he did I of this Sciencethis Art,

any thing toward uniting the two Characters, when
he tranflated the Miftakes of Tourn

nor can that be ufefully join'd to

efort, and

plac'd them at the Head of his Rules for Cul

ture.

it, or the Art brought to its Perfeftion, while Er-

rors are permitted to give Reputation.

This Plant ftands as an Inftance of the Necef

fity > as it has been by various Names ; and^ in

Con

I

/
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Confequence directed to be managed in different

Manners; for till the Science is underftood, the i Subdivifio
I

Name directs the Culture : this we have fhewn in Polyg

Difk itfelf by the Flofc

Aloe, and fhall in others.

#

> in the Centr

which it belongs, is that

various WaysThe

•r

pregnation appear neceflfarv, becaufe th

Vaillant has called it z.Dimorphotheca\ Boer- Flowers never brino- their Seeds to Pe
The Plant laft defcribed here, Chryjanth

cen

ction.

The

the

Im-

tral

haave, a Caltha, and Commeline, a Bellis\

Linn^us, who eftablifhed on juft Characters, of the fame Clafs and we have therefore to
the numerous Genera of the Syngenefious Clafs, prevent Repetition, referved the mentioning it

calls this a
9 and Van Royen follows this Place, where it will ftand illuftrated

him : He adds by way of Diftindtion of the Spe-
|
othe

cies, Foliis linearibus fubintegerrimis caulefubrotundo.

the

The Flofcule that Flower, are tub m
Calendula, with narrow and almoft undivided the central Part of the Difk, and Eat at the R
Leaves; and with a Stalk nearly naked.

The Defcription of the Plant will fhew with

how much Juftice he has ufed thefe nice Diftinc-

tions.

but there the tral Flofc es

Seeds

ripen their ow

The Buttons

well as impregnate thofe of the Verge

the Filaments fee the

fame Manner as in the Calendula re

The Root is fibrous and perennial.

The firft Leaves are

the fame Clafs but the ripenin of

fore it is of

he Seeds in

produced in great Num the flat Flowers of the Ver0^3 h

sr, and form a thick Tuft with a pleafmg Irre-

gularity. They are long and narrow, fmalleft at

the Bafe, broader at the Point, and of an elegant

Green ; ufually they are undivided altogether at

the Edges, but fometimes they are waved, and

th

Parts of their own, by Means of the Farina fro

__
1 Propag

tion of the PI

divifion.

the others, being not neceffary to

th falls der ther Sub
the Polygamia Superfl\

In both thefe in all others, the fing

fometimes a few of them have one or more In- Flowers mull be examined, for the Parts on w

Among thefe

dentings.

rife the Foot-ftalks which fup-

port the Flowers ; they are round, upright, (len-

der, and a Foot in Height, and they are almoft

the Characters of the Clafs are founded in

the double ones, they a

the Profufion of Petal

Growth.

; for

nearly obliterated

in the Place of their

naked.

Their Colour at the Bafe is Purple, they are

Green higher up, and towards the Top whitifh.

The few Leaves thefe Stalks have on them are

towards the Bafe, for upwards they are altoge-

ther naked : Thefe refemble thofe which rife
_

immediately from the Root ; but they are of a

fomewhat paler Colour.

Culture of this Calendula.

The Plant Native of JEthiop d there

lives in mellow and rich Soils ; therefore to crive

it the true Cultu

ne Mould ; ar

lere, it fhould have a

the Heat of the Stov

ht

will with Jefs
y It will thrive much

On the Summit of each Stalk ftands one better in this
-*

Flower; fo large, the Top generally bends

with it. This is naturally elegant, and it be-

The Seeds are beft obtained from the Place of

Growth not it

comes yet more fo by Culture.

confifts of a yellow Difk, furrounded

a Number of oblong and broad Petals thrown

wildly about it ; and often turning their Backs

inward from a waved Manner of growing.

here

if there be Opportunity

;

very well from fuch as are ripened

Plants with th

lecfted :

beft propagated this Way firft that the

In the State of Nature thefe Rays are of a be encreafed by Roots

handfomeft Flowers may be

afterwards it will bear very well to
r J

Snow White on the Infide, and of a fine Crim- Early in Sp
> let fome of thefe Seeds be f<

£»

or

fon on the Back; but Culture will throw the in a common Hot-bed: When the Plants rife

Crimfon in Streaks over the Infide of the Petals, let them be thinned to a due Diftance ; and her

ftain them throughout with a flefhy Purple. | let them ftand a Month, duely watering them.

Sometimes alfo they will rife more numerous

the natural Difk will be obliterated, and thus

the Flower be double.

5

We have before explained the Conftruct of
r

the Flower in the Calendula5 referred it to

At the End of that Time, prepare as many
Pots as you chufe to preferve Plants. Fill thefe

with fine Garden Mould, mixed frefh for the

Purpofe,

Earth. -

with about one fourth Part Wood-pile

Clafs d we fhall here only refrefti the Students

Memory by a fhort Recapitulation

Set the Plants carefully in thefe Pots

;

when you have fixed the Earth about their R »

In the Difk many fhort and tubular Flow- and draw t ©

ers

in

and on the Verge feveral long and flat ones ; | up to the Rim

thofe of the Centre, which are the only per-

arly to the Heads, fet them

Bark-bed.

Water them with Water th flood th •

fed Flowers, there ftand five Filaments, whofe |
Stove a Day and Night, and fliade them witlj

Mats till they are well-rooted. Then hardenButtons coalefce and form a Cylinder.

This fhews the Plant is one of the Syngenefia.

In the flat Flofcules on the Verge are only the

Female Parts, the Rudiment of the Fruit with

its Style ; and thefe being impregnated, as well

as the Rudiment in the external Series of the

them by Degrees to the Air ; and in the hotteft

Seafon fet them out among the Green-houfe

Plants.

At the Approach of Winter remove them into

the Stove, and they will begin to flower -foon

after %

J5*

Nov.

\

\
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No ft
after* if Fl are cut off whe they

fade 9 without letting the

Stalks will continually flioot ?

fland to feed, new

a Succefiion o

them appear throughout the Winter

When the Flowers appear, it will be eafy to
w

I*-*

retained

feparate the in

let thefe laft al<

after this, let new Sets be

parting the Roots..

-

different from the fineft Plants *

> •

i the Stove,

ally obtained
i

A

No
.»

U R P A A N R U M A W »

P.XIII

Fig. 6.

The Mallow kind is very numerous 5

M

-

there a

Place i

Beauty

w but may claim a

Colle&ions either for Singularity or

belonging to it

\

This has fome Claim on both Accounts )
and.

deferves to be ived into Colleftion

expreffed in its Flower, that none

any but the proper Name Mulva

has called it by

Fo

te

LiNN^us adds to diftinguifh the Species,

fubeordatis laciniatis glabris^ caule arbor
e
fee

ed and fom

Others have cal

The Mallow with fmooth e

what heart-fafhioned Leaves.

led it Malva Groffularite folio ; and

ners thence the Goofberry Mallow.

Garde

It is a Shrub of regular and handfome Growth?

with large and

fhewey Flowers

graceful Leaves >

TheRoot'is woody, fpreadingand full of Fibres

The Stem is firm > thick j brown > d a little

hairy

The Branches are umerous ^ and the Leaves

thefe ftand frequent : They have long brow

Foot-ftalks ; and they are broad, waved

rs, and of a greyifh Gr
5 and

ndented at the Edg
The Flowers

and
- g not the Top of the

y but in a Manner the whole. , They are

Leaves

Plant

large and of an elegant bright Red with Purple

Bottoms.

We have acquainted the Student already with

the ^general Diftin&ions of the Plants of this

Kind, by which they are referred to the Monadel-
?

phous Tribe ; and they are in ftro
tD 3

than

this Flower
i-

When examined lly it will be found

compofed five Petal 9
which are

ted Cylind
i

This fhews the Clafs the Monadelpb

great Numbe
t

nd the

to be

Seftion, called from that Circumftance*

of the Filaments declares it

Polyandri
\

The Fruit fucceeding each Flower, is com

The Characters of the Genus are fo thoroughly pofed of merous Cell ged in an orb

flatted Form round a columnal Receptacle 9

each containing one Seed

Culture of the P S Mallow

The Plant Native of Africa •, and th

the

and that dry and b

•

among Rocks where there is little Mould3

This points out its proper Culture wili

with very need fome artificial Heat > will fucceed beft

potted and in a Soil not too rich

Let a Compoft be made for it, of a Barrow

Earth from a Common, with a Bulhel ofof

Pond Mud * and a Pec! of Sand

be fown

Mix thefe at the prefent Seafon.

Early in Spring let fome good Seeds

a Hot-bed. The Plants will come up freely,

d they are to be from thistranfplanted into

from the Bofoms of the another K

When they have acquired fome Strength in the

fecond Bed, they muft be removed into Pots of

middling Size9 filled with this Compoft
thefe, when the Plants

gentle Watering, are to

and

fettled in them with a

e fet in a Bark-bed
'j»

burying the Pots half-way in the Tan
Let > them be fhaded at firft9 and

by Degrees hardened a little to the Air : When
the GlaiTes h

the mi

bee removed once twice ia

ddle of the Day, let the Pots be ta

ited at out of the and iht among the Exoticks
15

their Bafes : It ftands in a double Cup, the outer which at that Seafon enjoy the free A
one

of

filling of three L 9 and the inner

one divided at the End into Seg
*

There let them ftand the Summer in the

ments

In its Centre ftand

and loofe at their Top

merous
i«

ilaments 5 free

Autumn be removed with the reft into the She!

ter of the Green-houfe. They will flower the fe

cond > if not the firft Year

5 but at the Bottom uni-

i

i

-

i

i

&€*€*€>
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The Care and ement the Flower-Garden> for this Week

ROSTS generally fet in fo ftiarp at this There will be always fomethino; to 1employ a

Time, that unlefs there come the Chance of 1 careful Gardener in the worft Weather, and we

of
1

a milder Day, little is to be done, or little enjoy- fhall direct him to make the beft Ufe

ed in the en. fuch> and of the more favourable

* VfC

V
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We have directed the making a Variety of j all others

*r

Compofls fom

Plants

Kinds.

fuited to peculiar Flowers or

and they take in the feveral Inft
not

9 but others that may ferve for feveral

they may chance to occur one Year, but

.

That Mixture which ferves Plant, whofee

© nal Place of Growth is in a fine rich Mould

they mod generally happe
In digging^up thefe Heaps of Compoft, which

needful Employment about
>

will alway

this Tim
be a

will ferve another naturally found in

let him remembe
me

Soil * and fo of all the reft

break all Clods
his Bufi p

therefore we have directed the making

and to lay the whole up

mix all the Parts verv well

moft of thefe Compofts in large Quantities :

They are needful for the particular Plant on
whofe Account they were named ; and the Gar-

dener is to obferve this plain and conftant Rule
in their Ufe.

Oftober and November are very good Times for

high Ridge
he has dor in a

*

Then let him give it a good ierate Water

TheM

thefe atid he has Time for it, becaufepreparing

lefs hurried with the common Bufinefs of a G
den at that Seafon.

ing, and leave it to the fucceeding Froft
will affect it the more for this Wet-
what he defires. Nothing mellows a Compoft more

it is

Work is to beTh
Week
the whole Winter

peated once in three

or at the utmoft once a Month during

this Means all the

and ready for fcreen

and

The beft Place for laying thefe is fome open

Heaps will be well blended

ing in Spring.

This done.

?

Spot on the outfide of the Garden ; no Matter
how near, for they are not offenfive. If he have

mild

the Weather be any thin,

let him look to fuch Parts of the Garden

followed

Heaps of them

Directions, he has already feveral
.

planted
5

5

Though what we

will have more

have here named
, might

ferve moft Plants, we lhall add to them occafio-

of Shrubs

modern Tafte, with Clumps
or any other, where there are Shrubs

fmall Trees

nally in treating of thofe we name hereafter, what
Mixtures I

Let him firft go through the Ground, to prune
"ght thefe in any Part where it may

we

them

have feverally found beft fuit

and fet

have been omitted at an earlier Seafon
where

* or
fome Accident may have rendered it

At this Time let go the nd of thofe

needful now.

The careful Gard
he has, and mark them for Diftin&ion.

It is natural he mould before have ftuck a Stick

in each, or fome other fuch Help to Memory

:

But fomething more fhould be now done. They

will find fomething
ways to be done, to perfect Things in thefe Plan
tations

\

When the Shrubs are fet

the Ground
ght, let him clear

__ ™„w . j.xx^jr j
w»,w v^ivw*iw, jaivuigUU LUC XVUDDi;

are to lie yet feveral Months. And a Miftake down the decayed Stalks of Plants

off the Rubbifh, and cutting

would be of bad Confcq

Let him now cut as many thick and flout Flower Borders

Peg as the are Heap » and

by Notches, drive them into

marking

Ground i

them

one

This done, let him go to work as in the vacant

: him dig up the Ground be-
tween one Shrub and

at the Edge of each Heap ; and keep an Ac- he has well broke the Earth
count in Writing of what Kind they are> and

another, leaving the
Flower Roots placed between unhurt, and when

(
let him take off

for what particular Plant intended

for others they may ferve.

their dead Leaves, draw fome Mould about their
alfo what Roots, and then rake all level

This done let him now
them

Years

The Froft

dig up every of

is not yet fixed moft ding Manure

> to harden thefe Heaps too much for the tender than the reft

This will give a Cleannefs and a Look of Cul
ture

: the digging of the Ground will be like ad-

and if there be any more Shrubs

they may be defended as we
Entrance of his Tools ; and if at any Time it have directed for the new-planted Ones
fhould 5 he muft defer it™.

Let him not judge by this particular Year

ceding Number
pre

what will be the Courfe of all try our D
The Leaves of the Plants interfperfed will

now makt* greeable App
.»

tions by the Teft of the particular Weeks in which have that Air of Frefhnefs and Life
they are publifhed : They are not written for

| fails to rife from <my regular Culture
£his one Year in particular, but for the Service of

and all will
* >

which never

I 5Z

Nov.

*

'
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r
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The Bujimfs the SEMINA R T, for the prefent TTee

O THING can be now added to the Let him Hoop over all Beds of
Plantations in the Seminary ; therefore all tender and young Plants

the Gardener has to do> is

have Mats or
to take Care of I

Cloths ready to draw over them in the word Wea-
diofe he has fown and planted already. ther, They muft be defended by this Method

o
p *3

\

r not

/

•
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not againft th fevereft Frofts, but the 1

heavieft Rains; which to many of the Kinds beds they will make great Havock

find the Way to one of the Seed-\Nov.

• I a

would be as prejudicial
•

t-
i

I

J

If is eafy to fee by the Traps, and by thdr

i Let him next go the Round of his new plant
» i . * :

ed Trees * and examine their Stakes, and fee
*

how the Stuff lies about their Roots, which we

have dire&ed to
:
be fcattered there, for covering

of them. r

i

Traces, whether any have found their Way thi-

, no Diligence fhould befher and it be

om to deftroy them
,

*

3i
- Every Day thefe Traps (hould be new baited,

and from Day to Day the Confequences watched \

Let him rock the Stakes a little with his till there appear no more Marks of them
L

Hand 9 for he may be fure the Wind will do

it And obferve whether they bend in their Sub

1 We are in general Enemies to Dung in the

but there are fome particular Purpofes

ance9 or ftir in the Ground : If it be the latter which we fhall mention hereafter, wherein it may

they muft be driven in farther
- be ufeful , for fuch let a particular Spot be now

If in any Part the Haulm or other Matter, co-. fet a-part, and the Dung brought in
; * <

venng the Ground between thin5

take in more \ and if any Part of it be loofe

let him

let

This muft not

»

new or rank : What comes

from an old Melon-bed, is fitter than any other

him lay on more Weight, or drive in more Peg

for fecuringit.

1

When all is fafe there, let him fee to his Seed- ed thick upon the alloted Piece of

fpr the Purpofe.

Let it be brought in this Week, and fcatter

Ground*

beds of the 1 Kind
. i

4

i > '

I
which fhould be firft lightly broke on thi Sur

If the Earth cracks dangeroufly, let him feat face Th one let the Dung lie on the whole

ter on a little more Mould, and over it foiTie Winter ; and let the Rains of Spring wafh it into
** * '

* ZU * f •

light Covering; and let him keep his Traps fo$ the Ground

Vermin baited u
r • After this being dug > there will be all the

%
The Severity of the Seafon fends thefe Devour

than at other Timescrs out in
•-

more Hunger *

Advantage from it which can poflibly be ob

tained from Manure.

/
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*TPHE molt unexperienced would fmile, fhould

•*• we attempt at this Seafon to add to theattempt

Catalogue of thofe Fruits i

finer 'Kinds of Apples : For theft will

Supply, at a Time when thofe left upon the

which may be fupplied
J
Floor are gone : And the Jars need not be opened

from Store-room J
till the lateft Part of the Seafon

c

All that can be done, is to take Care of what

i there ; to take up fuch for Service firft,

ears in

as

particular, keep very well in Bafkets

with Straw about them •, and nothing could have

will come fooneft to Decay if left ; and to look put the Method out of ion \
but the unart

from Time to Time over the others, to fee they I ful Manner in which our Gardeners perform

remain in Order. *r ed it

We have direfled the fineft Kinds to be

cd up in J and upon their being fafely

ened down, will depend their Prefervat if
*

We learned it from the French-, who preferve

moft of their fine Pears this Way. But whereas

they bafket them after

in any Part the Rofin has

pears a Crack from Accident

Rofin,

or there ap- | the Floor ur pie> for

and lying on

their Inftrudtors

> let fome frefli advife them, bafket them at once from the

Bees

wax

hot.

9

with a very fmall Addition of

half an Ounce to a Pound, be poured on

Heap /

The Fa& this Pears
.

wiH keep feveral

Months in Balkets with Straw, provided they are

but

V

The keeping them from the Air is all the Se- all perfectly found when put into them

curity of thofe Fruits •, and therefore they muft there be the leaft Tendency to Taint or Rottennef$

never be opened till wanted, an

.

pened > they muft be ufed

when a J
little Time.

is in any* one of the Parcel, it will deftroy the
- —

whole

Some frefh Straw fhould be now and then feat Now thofe who take Pears from the Heap in

i

tered over thofe which lie on Shelves or on the which they are laid at Gathering, immediately

into the Bafket, cannot be fure of their being allFlo and the Froft fenced out by keeping the

Windows clofe Ihut.

'

It will now be a proper Time for putting up

fome of the beft Pears, that lie upon the Floors

but in this Method we about to

and Shelves > Baflcets •, and alfo fome of the

red,
1
there can be no Miftake, nor

known even a fingle Baflcet fail

ave ever
••

This is the Method to be obferved : We have

i
r

directed

i

i
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fGARDENING.
- ««, _i_ .___^_,.

Nov. dire&ed the Gardener already to pile up his Fruit I remov'd it. He need not unpack the Bafkets in

in a Heap; and when the proper Sweating is this Search •, .the Fault is rarely in them : indeed

and Shelves of the Fruitery.

It will now, have lain fome Weeks, and it is to

over, tofpread a good Part of it on the Floor fcarce ever, if he have beftow'd due Care in picking
*\r\(\ Shelves of the. Frnirerv . , i *A I the Fruit for them, arif ;«- k<> u:„ c it . -it j:r.the Fruit for them ; or if it be, his Smell will difco

ver in which, and he will need unpack no other

lay out the good Pearsbe bafketted for longer keeping. Let fome deep In this Cafa he mould

Bafkets be prepar'd, and fet on a Kitchen-Drefier all for prefent Ufe, not pack them up again when he
out that which has occafioned the

has thrownDay, that they may be thoroughly dry and not heat-

ed-, and let a good Quantity ofWheat-Straw He there I Damage: for it Hs fcarce to be conceiv'd how
„ , 9 m 9

flight a Degree of Contagion will fpread itfelf

. <

___
on

•

From Time to Time there will have appear'd thro' the Whole. Thus we direct the Gardener ^u
fome tainted Fruit, which we have directed to be all thefe Occafions, to fort and feparate his Fruit

taken away as foon as feen. - There appeared no
J

according to the Degree of Goqdnefs.

Mark of Rottennefs in thefe when they were wip'd
:Thefe on the Floor, from which he is to fill

from the Heap; therefore they would, in the
|
the Bafkets, are but a fecond Kind in Value ; for

common Way of have been put up the Prime of his Gatherings are in the Jars.

with the others : and many of them would have
4

Z *

rotted there, and tainted all the reft.

Now all that were difposM mofb'to decay, have it will be very proper, to do lt
%

at the

Even thefe may be divided into three Kinds t

a better, a middling, and a more indifferent : and

of

•"

been feparated-, and therefore picking the fineft

and foundeft of- fuch as remain, there is

Bafketing
•,

in this Manner

:

The finer being taken up for that Purpofe, the

ferior-Kind will be left upon the Floor, tomoft a Certainty of their keeping. I

Let the Bafkets be lin'd at the Bottom and Sides 1 eaten firft. Of the fine ones taken up for Bafket

with fome of the Wheat-Straw \ and thus pre- ing, all will not be alike ; and it will therefore be
% * * -; '

par'd brought into the Fruitery. .

-

eafy to divide them into a firft and fecond S

Let the beft of the Pears be pick'd off from The firft or fineft need not be many, and

ort*

one wip'd
N

the Floor and Shelves, and one

. and laid carefully into the Bafkets.

When they are fill'd, cover the Pears well with

more of the Straw j and then fatten down the

Bafkets.

Tye it up by a String in the Fruitery, and thus

proceed with the whole Number.

may be
i

with

i

Bafkets.

yet greater Care in the

is a kind of very thick coarfe Paper- it

is reddifh in Colour, and it comes from Holland 5

the Apothecaries ufe it for Filtering.

>

>The Temperature of the Air being duly pre-

ferv'd in this Room, by fliutting the Windows in I a Flannel, be wrap'd up

Let fome of this be dry'd in the fame Manner
as the Bafkets and Straw % and let thefe fineft

they have been carefully wip'd withPears

> one one
9 in half

_

Froft and Fog, and opening them (whatever Ig-

mildin

Sheets of this Paper, if of the largeft Kinds ; or

for the ufual Size a Sheet cut
m.

t

length-wife intonorance or Obftinacy may fay againft

dry Days, the Fruit will keep a long Time. I three, is a proper Quantity. In this the Body of

AH bad or decaying Fruit that fhall appear af-
J

the Pear is to be wrap'd, and it muft be brought

ter this, in the Room, muft be carefully taken
J

clofe, and ty'd gently with a double Thread at

out, for it will infect the Air i and after this the fmall End. ,

there will be no Danger

Let the Gardener however go

When they are thus paper'd, let them be laid in

in once in two a Baflcet, lin'd at the Bottom and Sides with

Days, during the Winter,, to fee ,all as it Straw, and cover'd with.more.
J w

fliould ; and he will perceive by the.Sxnell whether

there be any thing amifsj

A Mark fhould be put upon thefe

Bafkets, that the Gardener may know where to

If he fufpecl: Rottennefs or Mouldynefs, let him find them on any Occafion. They will be pre

never reft till he has found . out the Caufe, and | ferv'd very.perfectly, and always in fine Order.

.

'55
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oe Management
'

of Fruit-Trees or ea on$

d

Few Words may comprife all that can be

necefiary to be done under this Article for

is loofe

•

nor any Nail h&lO X\JKJl\-} 1XKJI «.!JtV A1U1

fcatter a little Haulm

s 9 arid kt

7 or fome other Covering

the prefent Week. Our Gardener has, before upon the Earth, about the Bottom of the Stems,

this Time, planted wherever Trees were wanted If any thing have been omitted of what we
-

» -
- -

'

-

'

and havino- been warn'd of the Power which Frofts
j
have directed in the preceding Weeks, let it b#

have over Trees rock'd in the Ground by Winds, done* or omitted in this, according to the Wea

he has ftak'd fuch as ftand free, and nail'd thofe

to the Wall, which are planted for that Purpofe.

We have only to remind him now to go the

Round amon

ther. If that be frofty, all the ation of

Advantage is at .an End for the Seafon r and

what has not been done when it mould have been,

g them, and fee . all that he made muft be kt alone till Spring.
,

fecure remains lb. Let him examine no Stake

SECT

\

•
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> #r the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
*

W E can add nothing this Week to

talogues we h g

the Ca- I have been favour'd by Colonel Steven/on with ibxne

in the preceding, farther Particulars relating to their Management,

of Produ&s from this ufeful Part of the Ground | which we fhall deliver in his own Word
which remain in Seaibn; for it is not Time for

'

any to come in. The whole of our Attention

muft be therefore directed to the Management

...

> <

of the Ground 9 and that will confift more
Grays Inn9 Nov 9 1756

in defending from Injuries what there is upon it

SI )

at prefent

Crops.

9 than in adding to the Number of the
.

Find

to me
what Mr. OJborne has communicated

1
> you are engaged in a defenfive War

What we have faid of the Fruit-Garden is

in general 9

with the all-fufficient Mr. Millar •, whofe greateft

true alfo of this Part ; That the two I
Merit was to have wrote on this Subject before

great Seafons of Planting, are the Autumn and you did 9 and whofe great Fault is to arrogate Per

the Spring: the Autumnal Time is over, and the fe&ion therein, by oppofing any farther Improve

Spring long to come. But there are yet fome

few Things which may occafionally be done,

ment from others

and

thefe we fhall not omit to lay before the practical

Reader

the Battle of the Beans muft be fought,

fhould be forry to have involved you in it, with
• 7

out contributing all in my Power to its Succefs
I

If the Weather be fevere, and the Ground too Therefore what I would farther chiefly guard

hard for working, let the careful Gardener take againft9 is 9 the Admiffion of the cold, moift, and

his Opportunity of preparing for a more favour

fon. *

frofty Air of Winter into the Pipes of the Stalk

after Amputation.

Where the Ground want a Refrefhment To prevent this, 1 would advife they be z\\

of Manure, let him now carry it 9 and throw it ftop'd with fmall Plugs of tough Clay, well tern

not in Heapo 9 as fome dly do but fpread it per'd with a gentle Salt-Water ; and that the
\

over the whole Surface of that Part of the Stalks of all fuch as derive from the Seed, planted

Ground for which it is wanted. By this Means from the Middle of Augufi to the Middle of Sep

it will be more affe&ed the Froft ; which will tember9 be> when preparing to bloffom5 cut

anfwer an excellent Purpofe in taking off the off about Mid-way of the Stalk, fo as to leave

Ranknefs of it, and preventing the bad Tafte it fome Leaves, if not fome Side Branches or late

to encourage aothe^wife gives to the Produdts
»

.

fome Leaves

collateral Shoots from the Root

Let him, within Doors, look over his Seeds moderate Continuation of the Attraction of Sap
from the Root

. Thefe collateral Cyons from the Roots (which
are very frequent) need not be lopped, till there

is an apparent Preparation in them for bloflbming,

put them in good Order, that when the Weather I
but then the Knife fhould gradually prevent their

which will be requir'd in Spring, and perfectly

clean and make them ready for'ufing at that

Seafon.

Let him look over his Tools and repair and

permits him to work, he may do it without

Hindrance.

From Time to Time let him look over the fe-
>

veral Produ&s that are in Danger from Froft, and

repeat and continue all the Means we have diredted

for their Prefervation.

If the Weather be milder, let him fow Carrots

in fome warm Part of the Ground, to take their

Chance ; and let him open Drills for Peafe », and

the Frofts

in Succeffion, after thofe we

too great Exhauftion from the Parent Root The
whole Matter is to keep Life on foot till Spring,

after the Roots have been well eftablifhed and ar-

rived to near their Size for propagating their Spe-

which they certainly are when preparing tocies

bloflbm

think the Rows may 'be guarded againft the
fuperabundant Wet and Cold of Winter by pre

plant fome more Beans to come 9

fhould them
9

have before direfted to be put into the Ground.

No large Piece fhould be allotted to thefe Plan-

tations, for they are only made to take their

vioufly digging out between them a Trench of
I

one Spit or more deep, according to the Soil and
Situation. But all thefe Confiderations I muft
fubmit to your Judgment.

depend much on Exp

4

The Succefs may
% and what De-

ww*«, iUt «; a^ uniy umuc lu iW uicir ,
8rees of Severity the Plant will really bear ; which

Chance, which is uncertain ; and in their beft
l beJieve has neve* 7et been Efficiently explored.

Succefs they make but a very fmall Part of the
-

Provifion under this Article.
I amy with great Refpefi

\

fon

Nothing will demand more Care, at this Sea

our Amufl Beans : and all new Prothan
Sir

\

* Tour mcji humble Servant
f

pofals fhould be allow'd the faireft Trial,

tlte Publication of our laft Number
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propofe here Gardener's Care

a PI as .miverfally known as any

that can be brought into a Garden : but the common Primrofe ; and when

thofe Things which 'are moft familiarly known, are

not always beft underftood : we hope to give him

"When weak or ill manag'd, they will produce

fingle Flower upon the Stalk, in the Manner of

encourag'd by-

Tome Information even on this common Head

is known every where under

a right Culture, they will throw out a vail Num.-

ber on each Head-, whofe Variations in Colour will

be extreamly pleafing : and the Beauty in many of

Name 1 them equal that of the Auricul

of the Polyanthus •, but this is an Abbrevia-

tion of its proper Title : the true Name is what

we have here given it,

that is,

Polyanthous Primrofe

The Stalk will alfo, from great Nourifhment,

fometimes have Films upon it 5 and the Edges of

the Cups of the Flowers will be fwelPd out

many-flower'd Primrofe : in Latin leafy Addition, ftain'd with PurpI

it is calPd Primula foliis finuatis rugofis fioribus Thefe are

tmbellatis fpeciofis : Sinuated rough-leav'd Primrofe,
j Polyanthus

with handfome umbellated Flowers.

the

which

feveral App of the

fome have underftood to

be Variety from the common Primrofe

The Root is compos'd of numerous thick Fi d by long Culture: but have found liat

bres
1

The Leaves rife in a Clufter and are lar

its plain original

oblong broad of a deep reen,

! when the Plant comes neareit

Appearance, having a fingle Flower upon a Stalk

gularly it ftill differs altogether from the common Prim

wav'd at the Edges, and obtufe at the End

In Centre of thefe rifes the Stalk, which

rofe, or any other known Kind.

To know the Clafs of this Plant the Li

when the Plant is in Strength and Vigour, is thick, i n^an Syftem, let the Student examine a Flower7

firm, upright, and ten Inches high and bears 1 firft entire, and then torn open

Top a large Tuft of very beautiful Flowers Confidering the whole Bunch
,
he will find that

Thefe are fupported on their feparate Pedicles,
j

has its common Cup, form'd of feveral fmall

fing together from the Head of the main Stalk •, Leaves, rifing about the Bafes of the Footftalks»

and they are naturally of a beautiful Crimfon,
|

at the Head of the main Stem

with an Eye of yellow fide this, each Flower has its peculiar Cup
< Numb. XIV and

Nov.
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Nov. and this is long, tubular, and mark'd with five
|
Flower to another. It is the Subftance of which

they make their Wax ; and as they come loadedRidges. is form'd of a fingle Piece and

vided into five Points at the End.
1

from a poor Flo
5 fome of it may fcatter into

1

The Body of the Flower confifts of a fingle rich ?
and hurt the ds

Petal. This is tubular at the Bafe ; and is ter The Flowering-PIants

minated on that Part

being

3a fmall rounded Neck

whichwhence it fpreads into five broad Segments

are nip'd or wav'd at their Edges.

5

thus ftrengthen'd

in their Growth, and all Annoyance kept from

their Seeds will ripen toward the Beginninthem

The Flower being torn afunder, there appear

of June,

The two laft Weeks in May let no Water be

; butthe Filaments 1 thefe are five in Number, and given them : it has ferv'd to fwell the Seeds

they are contain'd within the tubular Part. On they now have their due Bignefs, and fhould be

their Tops ftand pointed Buttons. In the Centre left to harden.

of thefe rifes the Style, which is fingle, and ter

minated by a round Top.

When they are ripe, the Seed-veflel will open

:

The Seed-veffel is oblong, and the Seed

this is the Courfe of Nature for their Sowing, and

s are let the Gardener watch it.

fmall.

They do not all ripen

\

t The Threads and Style fhew the Place of the

together; but he mull gather them as they come.

Once in two Days let him examine them
* and

•

1*.

Plant in the Linn/ean Syflem : Declarin

one of the Pentandria

it carefully cut off fuch as are ripen'd

ma.
•

v

Let him. take off thefe, with a Part of the main

Culture the Polyanthous Primrose.

Stalk

Room
?

>

and lay them upon a Shelf in a dry airy

firft covering the Shelf with Paper

a Ledge upon the Edge of it

•> and

Turkey is the native Country of the Polyanthou

, to prevent

d it there lives moil freely light

\

Primrofe ; ar

rich Soil.

Tho' a Native of a warmer Climate, it very

well bears the Cold of ours, fo that it never need

raifing

any of them from falling off, or any of the Seeds

that drop from them.

The Seeds muft not be fliook out of the Heads

\

t

be taken out of the open Ground ; and all it re

quires, by way of Compoft, is a freih Earth,

little enrich'd by rotted Wood.

tobut thefe laid at a Diftance from one another,

harden. NoWay preferves them in their full Per

9

a

fe<5tion but this

Tryal.

9 as have peated
a

'Tis thus Nature manages the Seeds of Plants

Let a Quantity of good Mould be taken from I
they riPe^ in their Capfules at the due Seafon

under -the Turf in a dry fertile Pafture, and mix

with it one third Part of the Earth from under a

Wood-Pile : Let thefe be well blended together

and let them lie in a Heap, to mellow, and re

ceive the Influences of the Rains and Air.

and no more Nourifhment

to them

?
5

is, after that, convey'd

but they continue there expos'd to the

tho
5

lhelter'd in a great Meafure from its
Aii

Inj

Time of fcattering them for their Growth

and are Deg

The common Way of Propagation
> IS,

the Winds then effeft Thi

harden'd till the

j which

is the Courfe of

parting the Roots \ but we fhall direft our Gar-
*

dener to the better Method of raifine: the Plant

Nature, and this Art fhould imitate

The Seeds fav'd in
1 r

J

from Seeds ; allowing only of the parting of the Ena of December ready for Sowin

will be . at the latter

5
as Occafion may require afterwards. Chufe for this Purpofe

<

'

/

Roots

This is the Method to obtain new Varieties ; I pour into a large flat Box

and raifing them from the fineft Kinds with all the /
for that Purpofe, as muc

Advantage of Culture, there will be every Year

a Chance of having new and finer Flowers.

and

5

I

a mild open Day

;

made of rough Boards

of the Compoft as will

fill it within two Inches of the Rim
Mix up with fome of the Compoft

To begin properly, let the Gardener truft no Part more of Earth from the Wood-Pile

body for his Seeds, but fave them himfelf. one fourth
•

dry'd Cow-Dung
>

third

and

bb'd to , Pieces

\

Let him feleft fuch as are ripen'd after the Blend this very well, and fpread a Covering of this
i_: r- ^._._ i, ^

of hajf an jnch thick oyer the Ea^ .^ ^^
This being ready, ihake the Seeds out of their

fineft Flowers, in his own or fome Friend's Gar

den in this Manner

Let him take fome Sticks in his Hand ; and, Capfules, and mix carefully with them as much
examinin the Polyanthus's when in full Bloom, Wood-afhes, and much midlin

let them place down a Stick, as a Mark, at each,

that has a fine Flower : The Properties for this

clean
Sand

3 wafh'd

Mix this well
?

Purpofe are the Strength of the Stalk, the Breadth face of the Earth in the Box

and then fcatter it over the Sur

and Number of their Pips, and their high Co- With the Remainder of the enrich'd Compoft
lour.

Thefe being
CD mark>

^

mix fome more Wood-Pile Earth
let thofe which grow I

thus made it very light and fine

among them, and are of a poorer Kind, be taken °ver the Seeds>

up and planted in fome other Place, left the Wind
fhould bring the Duft from their Buttons into

Inch.

Give the Earth no Water

j and havin

lift fome of it

covering them about a Quarter of

thefe finer Flowers fome Part of the Gard
but fet the Box

en
From Time to Time let thefe be gently wa- full Benefit of

let the Earth be ftir'd about them ; and if |
very heavy Rains

5 bufy among them* let them be driven

5 where

Sun

it may have the

ter'd
> and fome Shelter from

s £1

away
* 9 they will brin the from

»

Thus let it ftand during the coldeft Months
one but when the Spi

^

comes on, let it be- re-

moved

Nov.

/
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move into a Place where it is fheltered and th Earth brolien

fhaded from the Sun, except for the two or three This clears them from Weed
tween Plant

5. and

PI

firft Hours in the Morning.
che

Ground

In this Manner the young Plants will appear

and come flowly and gradually forward.

April they will flower

5 Their Flowers will not be fo ftrong th

fucceeding Yeai but their Kinds and C
When they are a little grown, they muft be very will be diftin&ly feen

4

gently watered at Times ; and about five Months There will be many of ferior Sort but
from the Time of Sowing, they will be fit to

| there will never fail to be alfo

tranfplant.

Chufe a fhady Border,

a great Number

and taking

of very fine O
Let a Stick be fet down by each of thefi

Mark : ar

off the

Mould four Inches deep, fill its Place with fome

of the Compoft. In the Evening of a moid
| be made up into a Border

Day tranfplant them into this Border.

Draw Lines length-way and a-crofs of the

Border, at five Inches Diftance ; in the Centre of

each Square, made by thefe Lines, open a little

e as a

d let a Quantity of the fame Compoft
in fhady of

the Garden, where the Morning Sun comes
This muft be a Spade deep ; for it is the Place

where they are to rem;

When the Flowerin

Hole, and when all is ready, take up one by one thefe fine be
tD

et the Stalks of

that the Roots

the Plants.

Place them immediately as they are taken up,

not be exhaufted by ripening Seeds while they

ay

fo young

;

one in each Hole

Watering.

5 and give them a very gentle Foot Difta

and in this Border let them be planted

ice^ taking them up a Week af-

ter cutting down the Stalks

From this Time repeat the Watering every

Evening for a Week, and every other, or every

third Day afterwards, unlefs in rainy Weather

for two Months. .

Once in a Week ftir and break the Mould be

tween them with a fmall Trowel

;

Leaf any where appears nip it off.

d if a dead

This Management, clearing the Ground of

Water them gently till they are well-rooted

and after this they will require no particular Care

The Earth between them Ihould be now an

then broke with a Trowel, and in this Manner

they will flower in their full Glory the fucceed-

ing Spring-

Weeds, and enriching it by the continual break-

ing *, will with the Help of the Waterings,

bring on the Plants in a furprifing Manner.

Thus may a Stock of Polyanthus's be raifed,

that will very nearly equal Auricula's.

For their Management afterwards, no more is

required than this.

Every Otlober, let a frefh Quantity of the

andThe firft Week in September, prepare a Bor-
| Compoft be prepared as we have direcled

the fuceeding Auguft, let it be ufed thus.der in another Part of the Garden •, let it be

fheltered from the South Sun

Rays in a Morning.
5 but open to its

Clear the upper Part of this as the other,

to fix Inches Depth; and fill up with the Re- I jet tne frefh Compoft be put in its Place.

Let the Border of Polyanthus's be dug out

;

-

the Roots carefully taken up and laid in the

Shade : And when the Earth is carried away,

mainder of the Compoft. Then part the Roots, and plant the ftrongeft

Draw Lines length-way and crofs-way of this, and fineft in the Border, at the fame Diftance

as of the other, but at kven Inches Diftance ; | as at firft -

9 the reft in other Parts of the Gar
and in the Centje of each Square, open a Hole.

Into thefe remove the Plants-, taking them up
den. This will keep them in their full Beauty

and provide an annual Increafe.

We fhall alfo direct the Gardener to con-

9

tinue raifing Seedlings : Let him fave the Seed

with a Ball of their own Earth ; and carefully

watering them till they are rooted.

Stick up a few Furze-bufhes about this Border I from the choiceft of thefe Flowers, and manage

in Oclober, to defend the Plants from the Seve- the young Plants as already direcled. By this

rity of the Weather, and thus let them ftand Means he will continue improving his Flowers

;

till Spring.

In March let the Furzes be taken away 5 and

and there is no Saying to what Excellence this

Kind may be raifed by fuch Methods.

159
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P. XIV. than the Polyanthus, it is this : But like all the

Fig. 2,

If there be a Plant more common in Gardens | dent into an Error, as to its Place of Growth.
I *

The French taught us to raife it in Gardens \

but it is a Native of South America, and of fomc

Parts of Africa.

The earlier Writers, have called it Flos Afri-

others, it is capable of being raifed to a Degree

of Beauty not generally known.
>

»

We fhall fpare no Pains to inform the

adds > Diftin&ion of the

Reader what may be done to raife the Excellence I canus, and Tanacetum Africanum-, others Tagetes

of thofe Plants, which are the ufual Ornaments
J

to which Linn^us

of every Garden. ...- ' Species, Caule fubdivifo diffufo, Tagetes, with a fub-

The Name French Marigold may lead the Stu-
J

divided and fpreading Stalk. Others had called it

'Tagetesi
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Tagetes imnoi 5
an Flos Africanus minor •, but one Piece

the fpreading of the Stalks in this ?

and their more ereft Growth in the other

Kind

. cal-

in a plain and fimple Cup, formed of

and only dented in five Parts at the Edge;

this is placed the Flower, compofed of Flofcules

in

led the /frican Marigold, are much better Di-
J

of a different Form.

ftin6tion than the Size.

The Root is formed of innumerable Fibres >

joined to

i

Thofe in the Centre are tubular, and thofe at

the Edges flat or ligulated. The tubular are nu-

an oblong central Part. The Stalk is but the flat are naturally no more than

two Foot and a half in Height, weak branched >

i wn and fpreading.

The Leaves are lame, of a deep G 5

beautifully pinnated ; the P

(lender Ribs* a

innas being

themfelves narrow

placed on

> oblong,

merous,

five.

The tubular Flofcules are divided into five

Segments at the Rim ; and within thefe are pla-

ced the Male and Female Parts of Impregna-

a Hairinefs on the Infide o

lerrated fharply, and iharp-pointed

tion, defended

the Segments. i

The Flowers rifing on fmall Stalks from the The flat Flofcules are narrow at the Bafe
* but

Bofoms of the L > and terminating
w

all the toward the End very broad, and thefe contain

B >
cover the Plant in vaft Profufi *

and if gathered before they fade,

others will fucceed in greater Number

Plant continue flowering in all this Luftre

fet for Seed,

and the

\ till

only a Female Part, the Rudiment of the fuc

ceeding Seed.

tre

%

It is therefore in the tubular Flowers in the Cen

i
the Student is to fearch the Characters o

«•

the End of this late Mont

fpare the Root.

long 5 if Frofts
J

the Clafs. Let him lay open one of thefe,

he will find in it five very fhort Filaments

and

5 on

The Flower is 1 5 and in its natural State I which are placed as many Buttons; thefe are ob

fingle ; nor is it then without its Beauty

extreme dark,

*
the

Colour being mixed of an

gold Yellow;plifli Brown, and a

Hand of Culture the Variety is endlefs.

but in

pur-

the

long,

Tube.

and they coalefce and form a Kind of

This is the Character of the nineteenth Clafs in
-

the LiNNi^AN Syftem, thence called Syngenefia.

It becomes double ? ftripe~, and party-colour Spcakin
I

g of this before, we have explained

cd : in fome Plants the Petals in thefe double the Diftin&ion of the Polygamia necejfaria and

Flowers roll themfelves into Quills 5 but this is
\
fuperflua ; the various Manners of Impregna-

and as it appears ufelefsnot to be encouraged.

It is the great Beauty of the African or larger

tion needed in fome

in others.

7

Kind ) becaufe that has no great Variety of In the central Flowers there will be found to
.

Colouring % but in this the Gardener's Art fhould gather with thefe male Parts, the Rudiment of the

be employed to ftreak and ftripe the Flowers; Fruit with its Style. This ripens its Seed s as well

and not to twift up, but difplay the Petals flat |
as that in the Female Flower at the Verge

therefore the Plant is one of the Polygamia fuper

%

or waved, to fhew that Angular Elegance.

To know the Clafs to which this Plant be fiua5 under the general fyngenefious Tribe.

longs, one of the fingle Flowers muft be exa The Culture of this is the fame with that of

mined. In the Linn^an Method, this is de- I the African Marygold
r

, or upright Tagetes, next to

termined by the Organs of Fru&ification 5 and

thefe are in a great Meafure obliterated in the

double

be defcribed ; we fhall therefore avoid Repetition,

by delivering the Method of bringing both to

Perfeftion under that fucceeding Head.

The Flower thus chofen, will be found placed

A R A N M A G D.
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This is as common in all Gardens as the for- I the Winter's Froft, or fooner,

mer 5
or

T\

and in moft Things refembles it •, difterir

as another Species of the fame Genus.

Diftinftion of our common Names of

African and French Marygold is very idle •, both

are Natives of the fame Countries, Africa and

South America % and they are better dillinguifhed

by their Form of growing.

Our Gardeners call this the African or Double A-

frican. The earlierWriters, Caryophyllus lndicus
9
and

fTanacetum indicum majus. The latter Tagetes ma-

Tagetes

Ta-

or. Linnaeus calls it more diftinftly

caule Simplici ereffo pedunculis nu&is unifloris.

getes with an upright fimple Stalk, and with the

Flowers placed fingly on naked Foot-ftalks.

It is an Annual, as the former, perifhing with

fooner perfected. The Root

Fibres. The Stalk is upright, firm

the Seed be

innumerable

and a Yard

and it does not fpread out into wildhigh,

Branches as the other

The Leaves are large and pinnated

:

Their

Colour is a dufky, though not a dark Green; and

fome-the Pinnae are oblong and fharp-pointed
9

what broad and ferrated.

The Flowers
\

are large5 numerous
5 natu

fingle ?
and of a pale Yellow. A richer

and the Advantages

rally

Soil deepens their Colour ;

of farther Culture renders them double, in vari

ous Forms

tural Dye.

5 and in various Tinges of their na

In Colour they vary from the paleft Lemon
to

*

\
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Nov to the deepeft Orang

of Yellow.

>
*aking in all the Deg Every Day two Hours befi

Plants be watered

the Petals which are multiplied in- tied up to Stakes

numerably by the Gardener's Art, are rendered them at the Root.

fine

>re Sun-fet

et them be

the Wind ma ot

thefe

fu 1 1y

rock

from their plain natural Form, waved, curled,

and tubular. This laft is their moil beautiful

Double Flowers

Seed

in general ot well

but this is

Appearance ;, and in this Species it is greatly to | them to Perfection

be encouraged ; for as we have not here the

Variety in Stripes in the preceding, this, beau-

a Method of brin^ino-o ca

I

With this Care they will be well filled •, ftrono-
d full of the Principle of V

tiful Form is to be confulted ; and we fhall tell
*

the Gardener how to procure it in the fulleft
| Wateri

Perfection.
,

When the Seeds are more ripened
tie

o and let them harden upon the Plant

To the Difgrace

the Root decays. After this in the Middl
of Botany, Tournefort a dry Day cut the Head

enumerates all thefe Varieties of this and the for- them upon
H

mer Kind, under diftinct Names, as Species-, we directed

papered Shelf

fully oil

an

and in Confequence they are tranfcribed in the

preceding Occafion

yR
lay

as

There let them lie tl And the
fame Manner into the Gardener's Dictionary, ta- laft Week in February let them be fowed upo
ken from that Book in all that concerns this Part

-

of the Study.
\

The Sulphur coloured, and the Orange colour-

ed T'agetes, are there with numerous others of

a
Hot-bed Tl muft .oe o a moderat Heat
and well covered with rich Garden Mould
When the Setd are fown, make the foil

Compoft for the choiceft of the PI
the fame Kind, ranged and numbered as diftinct equal Parts of Earth from under the Turf

M

Species by that Writer -, who could not but know Paftu

better, becaufe he muft have feen one Seed pro

duce them.
*

Let the Student be

d good mellow Garden Mould Add
d

no longer deceived

a fmall Quantity of well-rotted D
Load of this put two Bufhels of coarfe Sand
Let this be mixed together/

a

thefe Miftakes : He knows that under whatfo-
v

When the PI

and lie ready

come up
? kt them

ever Difference Herbs will appear, which rife Degrees be hardened to the A
from the fame Seed, they are Varieties and not

Species. *

To know the Place and Clafs of this Plant in
' ft

they have
when

grown
Height

them.

to a Finger's Length in

> let another Hot-bed be prepared for

the Linn^ean Syftem, a fingle Flower muft be Let this be made in fome flieltered Part of the
examined. This will be found in all Refpects to I Ground, and not covered with Frames -

9 but let

anfwer the Defcription we have given of the Con- Hoops be placed over it at fmall Difrances
ftruction in the preceding Kind, for they are that a Mat or Cloth may be drawn over.

?

Species of the fame Genus.

We fhall not repeat thofe Characters, but refer poft ; and

Cover this feven Inches deep with the Corn-

to them j and having obferved that the Plant is by

fhem referred to the fyngenefious, polygamous

then drawing Lines length-way and

fuperfluous Tribe, we fhall proceed to the Culture in one Plant.

crofs-way at eight Inches Diftance ; open a Hole
in the Centre of every Square, and carefully fet

fuited to this and to the preceding; for the

fame Management agrees with them.

Water thefe well, and draw a Mat over the

Hoops, letting it fall clofe at the Ends. Thus
let them ftand at firft till rooted, then by Degrees

Culture of the African and French Mary- |
raife the Mat in the middle of the Day, and har^

den them gradually.

The common Errors of our Gardeners, is, that

GOLD.

Every Spring thefe Plants are to be raifed

From Seed, for every Autumn the Roots die.

This muft be begun early for two obvious Rea-

fons •, the bringing the Plants fooner to flower,

and the keeping them alive to ripen their Seeds.

they keep thefe Plants too clofe : They by this

Means draw them up in an ill Shape, and fubject

to be ftunted when brought: out into the

Let this be confidered in the whole Manage-

them

open Air ; the Change being too violent.

In this Method they will go on gradually, and
become inured to their proper Situation, with-

ment the Plants, as the next Years Supply out any Violence ; the Heat of this Bed will

perfectly depends upon it. decreafe as they grow up; and they will be Day
The procuring Seeds is the firft Article, and by Day more and more expofed, tilj in the middle

this muft be done with great Care.

Let
*

the Gardener g° round his

of a warm cloudy Day, the Mats are wholly to

Plants I be taken off, and put on no more.

when in full Bloom ark by Sticks tho

which are the fineft in their feveral Kind s . The

beft ftriped of the French Marygold, and the

largeft and moft quilled of the African.

When a few fine Flowers of thefe have been

fixed upon for Seed, let all the reft be cut off in

From this Hot- bed they are to be removed
* w

into the Places where they muft remain.

> The s common Practice is to plant them from

this Hot-bed into the Nurfery : And
common Writers direct. From thence the

the

ar£

to be brought into the Garden, as foon as it I?
' *

the Bud, that the Strength of the Plant be not difcovered which will have double Flowers.

exhaufted to feed them \ but all be carried to

the perfecting the Seeds in the others.

This Removal at the Time flowering
? v*

have found always hurts the Plants greatly

T t
'

>
tho'

dp- *
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Nov. done with ever fo much Care : therefore the Me

thod have pra&is'd has been fame men <de.

When
and

one
V

of th

other

* o Plants in PI re \% iin

double; the fingle one
5 being

tion'd on a preceding Occafion, of planting two taken up, there remains the other for flow

where I intend one to remain. By this Means and no more Trouble is requirU
&

have been able to fhew fuch Flowers, even in Whe 1they are both o both be

common Plant
5

as have furpriz'd thofe moil pull'd up ; and
5
from fome Place where both

'd to Gardening.

To proceed in th

were double?

/

A*
anted in its Room

Method 5
as foon as the There will ftill remain fome Places where both

/

Plants are ready for Removal, open Holes in the die Plants are of the double Kinds : one from

Borders where they are to ftand, throwing off the th<» muft be potted Fill Pots th the

Mould, not laying it up at the Edg

Make two of thefe Holes in each PI >
near

one another ; and bringing in two of the Plants, fet

them upright, one in each Hole, and fill up with

laft-nam'd Compoft, and plant in each one of thefe

fuperfluous double Plants.

All beine: thus diipF°s'd, et the Gardener 2TO

his Rounds, and carefully thruft into the Ground^

the Compoft inftead of the common Mould, draw-
J

near each, a fhort firm Stake. Let it ftand above

mg a little of the common Mould over it5 that the Ground half the Heighti of the PIant 5 and,

the Border may be all of one Colour tying the Stalk carefully to it
?

let it remain co

At the fame Time have ready ten or a dozen I vered by the Leaves.

Pots \ and adding to the remaining Compoft a I Let this be done in the Pots, as well as to thofe

good Quantity of Sand, and a little common planted in the Borders ; and thus they will be fe-

Salt, ftir all together. cured from the Winds.

Water the Plants carefully, and they will foon

be well rooted, and make their Shoot for flower-

*

After this, let all the Plants be water'd every

mg.

toward Evening, and they will flower

in full Perfeftion. Thofe in the Pots will be the

other Day,

Notwithftanding th^ Seed were all from double I fmalleft Plants, but they will often produce the

Flowers, there will be many fingle \ let thefe be
J

fineft Flowers,

pull'd up and thrown away.

ov

.

*

N A N N T U T U M
\

P. XIV.
Fig. 4.

I

/

This is a bad Name for a very beautiful and

ufeful Plant, but the Gardeners know it

other. We have reprefented it in the Figur

no

^ in

<"5

<xits fingle

Conftrudtion

nd double State, at once to explain its

in the natural Flower
i

9

Extreme Beauty it receives from Culture.
—

Not the Vulgar alone have mif-call'd this Plant.

Bauhine 5
a Name of eftablifh'd and merited

; and othersReputation, ftands to the fame Title

have call'd it varioufly.

Herman has nam'd it Viola inodoray F^vill

'Cardamindum \ and Boerhaave
5

5
Acriviola.

The Name now receiv'd is ^Trop^olum-, and

Linnaeus adds5 as a Diftin&ion of the Spe

ties 9
foliis pltatis orbicularis: frop^eolum3 with

rounded and peltated Leaves.

This Term expreffes thofe Leaves in which

the Foot-ftalk is not inferted at the Edge, but in

the Middle, fo that they refemble a Shield.

is a wild, rambling, and climbing Plant?

and naturally is of e:reat
iD

&aiaty

The Root is fibrous": the Stalks are round
3

The Flowers cover the Plant in great Profufion7

rifing from various Parts of the Stalks and

Branches •, and they are in the fingle or common
State very beautiful ; their Size being confider

arid the j able, and their Colour a fine yellow.

I
i

When double, they become yet more beautiful

;

the Petals are extremely numerous, and fine

ting'd with yellow, and with Orange-Colour.

>
the fingle

a Cup di-

; To know the Clafs of the Plant

Flower muft be examined : it ftands

vided into five irregular Segments ; and is itfelf

arc

broad and fhort, and are inferted into the five

Segments of the Cup. . The two upper ones ad-

here by their proper Bafes ; but the three others

and thefe are

compos'd of five Petals, with a Spur : th

have lone; narrow Bottoms annex'd

bearded in a beautiful Manner.
^

>

In the Centre of the Flower ftand eight Ihort

Filaments, in a declining Pofture ; and upon each

of thefe is plac'd an oblong Button ? of our

Cells. Amidft thefe rifes a fin Style
3
which

and of a pale green, and they has three Divifions at the Top •, and the fucceed-

is compos'd of three irregular-fhap'ding Fruit

ftriated Berries
> each containing' three ftriated

weak, and of a nale preen.- and thev {bread out

varioufly into Branches •, but unlefs fupported they

cannot attain any Height.

The Leaves are very beautiful : they are of a

rounded Figure, wav'd a little at the Edges, and I
The

.
Singularity of this Flower perplex'd tfc

of a pale and pleafing green. In the Centre, on |
earlier Writers where to place it ; but in th

the upper Part, is feen the Place of Infertion of

Seeds

.

a

&

the Foot-ftalk below •, and from thence run the
» J

ires.

LiNNiEAN Syftem there occurs no Difficult

that Head : the eight Filaments d

one of that Author's eighth Clafs,

y on

sclare it to

the OEIandria

e

and

/

/

;•»«•

s
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and the fingle Style fhews it alfo to come under
f
be propagated by C

the firft Section, the Monogynia.

Culture of the Jingle and double Indian Nastur
TIUM.

and to fupport the Plants as they rife in Height.

No Hot-Bed is required to raife them ; for tho'

row on theNatives of South America, they will

common Ground.

The Seeds fhould be fown the laft Week in

April, and the Plants will flower in July, with no

more Care

Weeds, and

than the keeping them clear from

iving them Sticks toO climb upon

In this Manner they will flower throughout

the Summer, and continue till Frofts deftroy the

Root.

The double Kind, which is a Plant of extreme

Beauty

Peru ;

, was firft rais'd from Seeds brought from

but it rarely ripens them here, an.d muft

For this

poft

Purpcfe
o

prepai V>
t 1

r

me rollowincr Como

Mix of fine Mould, from a dry Paftu thr

:

Bufhels; of Wood-Pile

1

The Management of thefe differs greatly ; the |
turn'd {<

common or fingle Kind requiring little Care ; and

the other, to bring it to Ferfe&ion, a great deal.

For the fingle Sort no more is needful than to

felect a warm Border, where there is a dry rich Soil,

of coarfe River-S

Tim

Earth one Bufhel ; and

halc Bufhel : let thefe be

to mellow Air, and
put into Pots.

Let the Pots be of ifflins S

many of them as you intend to

the Beginning of June take off :

as you have

carefully

ze-
5 and fill

iie Plants.

cnaiiy Cuttir
f

om a vigorous Plant

:

t>

one each 1 fet the Pot in a

Bark-Bed of a moderate Pleat, to

Rooting : water and ihade

prom the

harden them by D
them till well fix'd,

t

s to the Air, and fet

rthem among the Green-houfe PI tne

firft Approach of cold Nights bring thefe Po

atinto the Stove, and continue to water them
Times.

They will grow vigoroufly, and the next Yea'f

will flower in vaft Profufion.

Lefs Pleat will preferve them alive

:

but it is
St

thus they will have all the natural Beauty of the

Flowers, which are inferior to few of any Kind.

16

Not/
-

\

\

RE OR sENTAL PE AR A.

P. XIV. This is a Plant that has long been confpicuous Tinge of Crim
in our Gardens ; and,

rity, very well deferves to retain its Place.

for its Stature and Singula-

When they
i

open'd th

Whole looks confiderably paler ; the Buds beino-

much more ftrongly colour'd than the Infides of
All the Authors who have written of it, when 1 the Flowers

r *

firft known in Europe, call it a Perficaria\ to

which the common Addition, by way of diftin-

To know the Clafs to which this Plant belong
let the Student take oft fingle Flo Natur

guifhing the Species, is Orientalis Nicotian* folio : I has oddly united the Cup and the Body of thf*

Oriental Perficaria^

bacco.

a Leaf like that of To- Flower in this and others of the fame Genus

Linn^us joins under one Head, the Per/?cartas

Name to

3

and Polygonums, retaining*

which he adds, for diftinguifhing this Species,

fioribus heptandris digynis foliis ovatis, caule erefio, 1 diftind Account is this: The Cup, unit

fiipulis hirtis: Polygonum, with an upright Stalk, the Petal

they grow into one another, forming a fingle Sub
ftance ; hence fome have call'd the Whole a Ci

and others a Flower.

they make one Subftance : but th

r

Together ^

form the lower Part

th

hind

oval Leaves and rough Stipulae \ and with feven

Filaments and two Styles in the Flower.

is an erect and very noble Plant.

and is

flefhy

of a

which are

and the Flower adhering to this
'

is form'd

Petal divided into

lafting and

Segmeri

it is tubular
5 and

The Root is fibrous. The Stalk is green, imperforate at the B
round, jointed, at Diftances, in a confpicuous In the Centre rife fc Filamen

Manner
?
and ten Foot in Height.

Top it divides into numerous Branches;

Toward the

and

they

?

with

Head.

good

are

fhort but regular in Difpofition, and are crown'd

by round Buttons. From the Rudiment of the

Management5 forms a handfome I Fruit rife two fhort and (lender Styles , and after

thefe are fallen the Flower
5 lofing its Colour

The Leaves are large and very beautiful ; performs the Office of a Capfule, as the Cup does

they have fliort Foot-ftalks rifing from the Joints,

under the Covert of fome flight rough Films

and they are of an oblong Figure, and approach

at the Bafe, and

fome other Kinds clofing on
5 and defending

from Injuries a fingle Se
- _ - -

fomewhat to oval
;

fmaller to the Point.

broadeft

They are of a fine green
5

and they are wav'd at the Edges.

The

•

. f
\

Flowers grow in long Spikes from the

From the feven Filaments the Student will re

the Heptandri

t, altho' th

fer this Plant to the feventh CI
r -v

of Linnaeus, and he will

Author himfelf has not plac'd it ther
n 1 * 1 • TTT 1

'

1 ^x r-, / •

f±

Tops of the Branches, and alfo from the Bofoms

of the Leaves. They areSeparately fmall, but in

the Spike they are very confpicuous : this, before

th f* Flowers open
>

is of a lively red> with a

his Wftands in

the Generical Name Poly

s v^
3 under

6

This we are oblig'd to inform the Student L

e may at Lofs where to find the Fl

but we cannot appro it. Gen were
i fu

/

/

*
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Nov. fubdivided and lefs comprehenfive, thefe Accidents 1 another

1

1

\

would not occur in the Science

over them a very flight Cov
ing of Mould, and thus leave them to Nature

Let thc

Culture the Oriental Persicaria. Height

young Plants grow to four Inches

>

and ftouteft

that you may perceive which is the faireft

Pull up the reft in each Spot
This Plant, tho' a Native of a hotter Climate, draw fome Mould about the Stalk of th

and

lives with us freely in the open Air, and needs lit

tie Care to raife it : but tho' it requires little, our

Gardeners do amifs who give it none. They are

As it rifes in Height
to

»

fuffer a Branch to
grow

K v

taught this by their common Inftru&or, who tells afterwards, fhorten them
1

them, that the Seeds are to be fuffer'd to fall of to the Part,

as there naturally will, from the Bottom of
Leaf; but if thefe ramble out too far in Length

This drawing fomeJ

themfelves *n Autu^mn, and that they will thus

produce much finer Plants than when fow'd. This,

it were true, would not be much to the Credit

Joint,

which

will keep the Plant fupply'd at the
and the Leaf will be frefh and
is a great Article

vigorous
i

of Gardening : but it is not

In this Manner of Mana
one Plant left

It is owing to this wild Way of Sowing,

the Plant lofes its lower Leaves arly

that

and.

in each Spot, one

Parcel: and this -will mal
3

/>

with them, the greater Part of its natural Beauty.

We fhall direcfl a Method by which it will fucceed

in a very different Manner.

ement there, will be

the ftrongeft of the

its Growth without
any Check ; for the common Method of lettin

them fow themfelves at random, and afterwards
V

, always hurt them.

o

removing them

Thefe Plants, without farther Care will

Let the Seeds be gather'd in Ofloher, from grow to their full Height ; and make a much m
fome fine large Heads of a flourifhing Plant, and beautiful Appearance th

let them be fcatter'd upon a paper'd Shelf, in an

airy Room : there let them lie ten Days.

After this, fele<5t fuch Spots in the Ground as

The others

other Places

;

> wanted

we ufually t them.

? may be planted in

and it will be feen, by the Differ

ence between them, and fuch as remain in their

original Spot, how much this Method of Cul-
on each Spot lb chofen, fcatter half a Dozen of

|
ture is preferable to the beaten Traft prefcrib'd

the Seeds at five or fix Inches Diftance

will be moft proper to receive the Plant; and,

om one and pradis'd by others

Nov.

/

1

p -**

M

\

P.XIV.
Fig.

/

H R U

he Singularity as well as

\

Elegance of th

Tree, claim the Attention of ail who delight i

Exotic 3 Moft of the late Writers have defcrib'd

it* and all under f-h** fame general Name Polygala
t> ?

with various Additions

Our Gardeners know it by the Name of Tree
. .

•

Polygala: and Linn^us
foliis lanceolatis

Polygala^

1 as its Diftin&ion,

; ShrubI caule frutefcente : I

with lanceolate but obtufe Leaves.

s have call'd it Polygala Myrtifol a

it firft by Co

Other

Name gi

perly ; the Leaves having no juft Refemblance to

thofe of Myrtle,

but imp

fpread

a Shrub of fix or eight Feet Growth and

when the Gardener permits it, with a

very pleafing Wildnefs.

The Root is branched, and yellow within

a greyifh BarkThe Stem is vered with
5 and

G A.
.

»

1

--

To know the Clafs of the Shrub, . thefe muft ba
- »

tty-diftindtly examined ; and there is in them a Pre

nefs which will render this an agreeable Labou,.

The Cup in which each ftands is of a fino-ular Fi-

ure ; three Leaves compofe it ; and of thefe two

. 1

ftand below the Flower, and one feparate above it

The Flower itfelf is form'd of three Petals.
r

and decorated with a kind of Pencil at the Vero-

refembles in fome

Kinds

the C
in thi

Degree
5

5

s

and has the Ate or Side-Petals large,

rina, or lower on<

fingular Manner.
>

the papilionaceous

and

hollow'd and decorated

>

—

In the Centre of the Flower rife eight Filament!

which are form'd into two Bodies at the Bottom but

are all free at their Tops, and crqwn'd with round-

ifh Antherse, In the Midft of thefe is plac'd the

of the Fruit, and from this rifes the

»

1

Styl
} hich is fingl

/

'

c±ner
? fometimes of

The

the young Shoots

purplifh brown.

The Leaves hang with a very agreeable Free- |
Syftem, wi

dom from all Parts of the

The fucceeding Fruit is a dry Capfi

Student, initiated now into the L JE
- .

find Difficulty to underftand to

young Shoots
> and what Clafs this Shrub is to be refeV The Se

ufually are tufted toward the Top. They are

oblong,

End
and undivided at the Edges, blunt at the

venteenth in the Linn^an Syftem comprehends

y and of a pale but pleafing green.

The Flowers are numer
>

open they very pretty 5

are in a general View

and when fully

> they

in whofe Flower the Filaments form two di

but when ihut

thofe

ftinft Bodies ; and this is of their Number.
This diadelphous Clafs is divided into Se&ion

V

according to the Number of the Filaments that

<

loft among the Leaves. altho
5

in other Cafes the Charader of a Clafs being
Their Colour on the Outfide being a whitifh here only the Mark of a fubordinate Diftindion.
green,

Purple

though within they are of a moft delicate The firft of thofe Divifions in the prefent Clafs

contain the Hexandria, and the fecond the Oftan
-

dria

5

- 1..

V

/

\

I .'

•

} •
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\

dria, or thofe with eight Filaments, to which I ter of
therefore this Plant belongs

Inch of the fame Soil

kt

give the Whole
Pots up to

Ono Heat.
*e of the Shrubby PoLYGALAi

T\ Shrub may be propagated by Cutting

ut the bell Method is to raife it from Seeds

they pen very well fome Years with us *

for

and

a very gentle Watering, an
the Rim in a Bark-Bed of m
let them Hand, gently water
with Water that has Hood a Day and Night

and wateh the coming up f the Plant

Here
thenn, at T :s >

Stove

They mufl have a little A

would much oftener under better Management
with it very

allow'd them

i
is Native of Aft and i

Height

gentle Waterings,
and

as they ife in

tnri in

the burning Sands This fliould be our Direction

for its Culture; and this we fhould regard;

hot their Inftru&ions who direct for it a rich Earth.

;
When they are two Inches

tranfplanted into feparate Pots

) they mutt be

Provide

In fuch a Soil as fuits
>

Abundance of Flowers

it

and

and Waterin

The Soil

it be allow'd Air with Care

many of thefe as you intend to raife

Plants,^ and fill them with the Compoft. Into each

letting it iii

the Shrub produces of thefe fet one of the youno- Pj

t>
will very well perfect its Seeds them

Give them a gentle Watering, and fet

ha found beft wi
•

th it

up to the Rim in the fame Bark-Bed
is

common Mould, taken from tinder the Turf in a

Shade them and refrefli them daily with a little

Sprinkl

dry and not very rich Pafture, mix'd with one
j wards inure them

third Part the Quantity of Wood-Pile Earth.

till they have taken Root ; and after

Sun
Degrees to the Air and

Let thefe be thrown into

Winter

Heap
•> and lie all

In Autumn, let fome Seeds be carefully gather'd
| rnent with the reft

as they ripen, and fpread upon a paper'd Shelf to

About Midfummer fet them but

Greenhoufe Plants, and give them the fame Treat

amongo the

/

ter ke them

and at the Approach of Win

i
harden. ,Then let them be put up in a Paper

and kept till Spring.

In the Beginning of March fill a Couple of

moderate Pots with the Compoft ; fcatter on the

Seeds not too thick, and cover them with a Quar-

The fucceeding Spring let them be remov'd
into larger Pots, and treated in the fame Manner

;

and in thefe they will flower profufely that Sum
mer, and during a good Part of the Winter.

•

^e^4^%«^^^%^^^^^%«^^^%^%«#c
fe« **^SF
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the Flower-Garden and
9

rem pr the
\

\

End
i

s

w •-•-.•«
have directed the Gardener tci riurfe up

the lateft Flowering-Plants, and force them
by every Art to continue their valuable Tributes.

Several will in milder Years* under this Manage-

ment, continue yet to decorate the Borders ; others

will be failing, and others wholly paft it ; for this

is a very late Seafon for yielding any thing.

*them^ and let them be fcreen d bh every Part

whence a cold Wind can blow.
i

If any Mofs appear upon the Surface of the

,

or upon the Edges of the Box* let it beMould

Thofe which are paft flowerings muft be this

carefully pick'd off; and^ if the Froft prove, as now
very fevere, drop a little long dryWheat-Straw light

*

Week cut down •, thofe that are weak muft be re-

ly upon them. This will break the Power of the

Winds, and keep off the Severity of the frofty

Air ; but it muft be taken off again when the

duc'd in Quantity* by fhortenihg the Branches $ j
Weather breaks ; for it would be as great an Injury

to chOak as to expofe them.-
»

in which are Roots of Anemonks andThe Beds
•

Ranunculus'V, for flowering,

and encourag'd to fhoot out more Flowers,

breaking the Earth about them ; and fuch as con-

tinue flowering tolerably well, muft have the

Flowers conftantly taken off as theybegin to fade,

that the new ones may have better Nouriftiment.

This done, let the Borders in which they ftand

be rak'd over; and they will thus have all the I milder; for Air is as

muft be arch'd

A

* when the Froft fets in hard,

Mats muft be drawn over them.

Thefe muft be taken off when the Weather i$

to them as Froft

Beauty of which they are capable* Cleannefs and

good Culture. • -

dangerous :

fiefs however

they muft be kept always in Readi-

draw over the Hoops ag lin ; for

The Seedlings of the tenderer Kinds will now
|

in Cafe of heavy Rains, they are as much needed

require all the AfTiftance of the Sun's Heat, and \ as for the Shelter againft Froft : the Wet being

all Defence that can be given them from Froft, I when exceflive, as dangerous as any thing

without excluding the Air.

beLet the BoXes, in which they are fown*

plac'd where all the Mid-day Sun comes freely to
J

and wherever he fees a dead Leaf, pick it away

Thefe Things done, let the Gardener go over

the whole Ground with an Eye of Cleanlinefs

>

N H Uu
I or

i

1

•

\
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or a decay'd Branch, take it off-, after this" he

fliould ftir the Ground along the Borders,

beft Plants to the moft Advantage, and the giving Nov.

an

give the Whole an Afpeft of Regularity and good

Management,

a pleafmg Variety of Afpeft to the Whole.

Let the choiceft Plants be firft fet by themfelves,

that the Number may be known, and then let the

This Care being taken of the open Ground, j
Parts of the Greenhoufe, where they can ftancj

w flia walk with him into his Green

there many of his greateft Treafures arehoufe, 1

depofited , and there his Diligence

more required at this Seafon than elfewhere.

'

All the Green-houfe Plants are now in

moll confpicuoufly, be confulted : they mull be fet

at fome Diftance one from another, that there
_ . . c

fervinand Care are maybe an Intermixture of other Kinds

9 and

as Foils between them \ and this farther Advan-

tage will refult from the fame Difpofition, that or*

when he fees them together, he will be able bell whatever Part of the Greenhoufe the Eye is call,

-

to confider how he fhall difpofe them to Advan- there will be fome Objedt to charm and fatisfy th?

Attention.
i _

Thefe particular Plants fhould be difpos'd at

tage.

This is a Confideration of fome Importance

;

for they are to remain many Months in their feparate Diftances, backward5 or toward the

Places, and all that Time will be a great A- Front5
according to their Height

;

and when they

mufement to the Owner. are thus plac'd, where thofe of a like Size wi

The common Dire&ion is, to place the tall ones ftand about them, they fliould be rais'd to fome

at the back, and the lower all the wa down in

front ; but this is a rude Manner of Inftrudtion. be the more confpicuous.

Elevation above the common Level, that they may

In fuch a Difpofition 9
where there had been no a This done, let the Gardener carry in his £ye

other Care, the prim Regularity would difpleafe

a judicious Eye ; and the Pains taken in raifin

many of the moll curious Plants, would be loft

by their being obfeur'd among others.

a general Notion of the Height of the others

;

*

and thence begin to place them.

Let him fet the very talleft on the hindmoft

Stands ; and thefe not in a compleat Row, but /

As a great Part of thefe are to be plac'd on with fome of a little lefs Height interchangeably

Supports f thofe fliould be adapted to peculiar between 9 that they may reprefent a Range of

Cccafions •, and the moft elegant and curious Trees, and not a Wall.

Things fliould be fet in the moft confpicuous
r

There is in thefe Things no Beauty but in

Manner, without their appearing to be fore'd into I their Freedom, and they will reprefent cue

fuch Places Yews 9
nothandfome Shrubs, when difpofed in

/

With Refpeft to the Number of Plants, which is the common dull and formal Manner.

the firft Article to be confider'd, let that be fuited to

the

When the upper Row is placed, the Remain

of the Building •, and of the two Ex- I der are to come in their feveral Ranks i not

trernes

for th

This

let it be rather too fmall than too great

Space,

depends upon two Principles : That the

exadtly, but nearly according to their Degrees of

Height.

In the placing thefe there is room for a great

Plants are beft ktn when they are leaft crowded

;

deal
'

of Fancy : The Variety of Tin£ts and
and that they thrive beft where their Branches do

j Shades of Green, is an Article of great Elegance

;

not interfere with one another.

For this Reafon, when the Plants are encreas'd
J

that Choice the dull Eye of the Gardener negledls.

and a Painter would think himfelf happy in half

cither by frefli Additions from Abroad9 or by Firft let him place on each of the feveral

Propagation, ht as many be taken away as are confpicuous Plants firft difpofed, fome one of

admitted frefli ; or let the Building be enlarg'd.

We will fuppofe the Number too great for the

thefe that has a Colour not like its own

fitteft to fet it off in Pi&ure.

> but

Place>
which is thp» Cafe5 at prefent, in moft Then let the reft be placed with Freedom

%Gardens : let the Gardener reprefent this proper- I and though moft Leaves may be called Green

to the Poffeflbr, and make his Computation
|

yet there will be a vaft Fund of Variation in the

grey Green, the blue Green, the yellowifli, and
the filvery White mixed interchangeably amono*

how many it will

fix'dHaving

ar.

the Number that muft be

5

A-

I him take away fo many Pots of the full and fine Colour of the others.remov'd

Duplicates, and of the weakeft and leaft hand- I
Thus the whole Green-houfe is to be fet in

fome Plants ; and fet them under any Kind of |
Order : And in doing this, Care muft be taken

Shelter out of the Green-houfe. If they perifli, that they are gradually fliorter to the . Front of

it is better than to fave them, by taking them in,
|

the Room, though not exadly fo, and that they

Theyfor there they would hurt the general Appearance,
|
Hand perfectly clear of one another,

and damage one another.

very great Article in a Green-houfe
y is tliQ

never thrive perfectly, unlefs the Air come ever/

Way between them.
•

—

Admiffion of Air to the Plants ; and nothing can I The common Writers are not wholly unfenfi

be effeftual in this Refpeft while they crowd one ble of this, for they order all the tenderer Kinds,
another. I whirh rpnnire mnfl- Air tr\ K«=» Kmn^t ^q ^e

in- the moft

to

Having thus redue'd the Number to what may
id free and clear of one another, the next Ar-

is the Difpofition ; and in this two Thingstide

are principally to be confulted

»

which require moft Air,

Front of the Green-houfe

;

popular of

be brought

and

thefe* this Direction is

often

;iven fo

9 that there would be few left for the reft

9 the fliewing the of the Houfe, nor Room for thefe to ftand y
one

\

,

/

• .
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/

another •, we fhall anfwer the Purpofe
by keeping them every Way free of one anothe

* \

here directed

to others : But all that is done
fhould be about an Hour before Noo

When the whole Number is thus difpofed let

ways the more the Glaffes

in- this Matt
i ; and

can be pened the

all the dead Leaves be taken off fro

any
them

Bong
> or

can be fpared

h that is particularly ftraggling and
• but

Whenever the Weather tolerably mild5 let
-:

the Glaffes be opened more or lefs

more Water may be allowed to the Plants
A confined Air is very bad for the Plants,

a confined and damp Air together is worft of
This rots the Stalks and makes the Leaves fade
d this always follows when t

>

theDegree of Warmth
according to the fame Time clofe fhut.up, and

he Plants

>

Clock, or earlierm
every Day about Ele

a Morning, and clofed

to Hour or two before Sun-fet.

This will keep them in Vigour.

All they will require farther will be Watering,
which muft be given as we have directed under
the feveral Heads, freeJy to fome> and fparingly

ed
»

are at

ely water-
i

the Steam

are fhut

As we direft the Management
will pafs out before the Window
down.

In this Manner may the Gardener put his

Green- houfe in the beft Order, and preferve it

in full Beauty all the Winter,
t

-

Nov.

*

i

* 30»GK ¥88*
i

T. II.

The Bufinefs the SEMINARY,
7 for is WeeL

i

i
HE Care of the Flower-Garden is to be
repeated in this Place ; . and all trimmed

-

four Feet every Way d it

clean and put oood Ord
Let him fee that there be no Breach the

Fence
Let the Gardener as he goes his Rounds in do-

is tenderer

5

ing th

•

mark the Condition
f> of Seedl

and whe
6 new planted Shrubs

Seafon to come
is more or lefs fevere

y Way for the fharp Winds of the

,
as the Weather

or take off the

and let him

ptit

for Prefervation

Let him drive

he perceives Danger, double his directed him to pi

Mats and Cloths from the Hoops, that have

Stake

and
5 any be loofe j

i he thinks any Tree in parti endan

gered by the Froft, lay fome Haulm of Peafe

Beans to a good Thicknefs about the Stem > and

his Seedling Beds as
in the Flower-Garden.

i

This will be all the Care that is needed for

the prefent Week; but let him negledt no Part
of this ; for if he fhould

i

prove of little Service.

> his former Labour will

i
9

A _

w *

\

-

T. III.

M N Ay or> the run
t •

•

be done in this Part of the Ground But

the Froft proves fevere this Week, nothing
.

J Mould ; but with the Addition we propofe, be-

fore the Froft fets in again to attack them.

To go properly to work in this Matter, let

.
the Borders firft be raked over, to take off all

dead Leaves, broken Wood, and other acciden-

if the Weather be milder it is a very proper Time
for refreftiing the Earth in which the Roots of
Fruit-Trees fpread

This takes in a larg Extent than many ma tal Foulneffes.

them >

and the Refreshment now proper to be

may be by Means of digging, or

Then let there be brought on fome Barrows of

dition of frelh Matter

the Ad
but beft of all by both

frefh Earth from der the Turf in a

fture
/

and half as much Pond Mud thrown
It would not be proper to dig about the Roots

of Trees in extreme Froft, becaufe the Severity
| and fome Pigeons D

of the Air would be fo admitted more immedi-

After thefe lay on a fmall Quantity

o and fp

Pa-

)n it.

Soot

* the

whole a little B
ately to them ; but neither is it practicable : ,This When all is brought
therefore Objection to what we propofe red

The Ground can only be d

o
together with a Rake

let the whole be fti

*

ther is mild

cpvered up

m when the Wea-
and the Roots thus expofed will be

nly with their own

every Part.

Then let the

that it may be mixed

not
Gardener dig it in.

Way of doing this, is with a e y

The ufual.

but it is

\

\
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not the beft, Experience Ihews that it will often

atly damage the Roots 3 and do more harm

This is the proper Inftrument for digging in

the Manure at the Roots of Fruit-Trees ; and
../

than the Addition good with this it fliould be well wrought and mix
ft

ed With the Soil' of the Bed, dug up to aboutThe proper Inftrument for the Purpofe is a

three pronged Fork, like what the Farmers ufe ; 1 feven Inches Depth for that Purpofe : When the

but fuch an Inftrument will ferve on many

Occafions as well th s, it will be proper to add

it to the Number of regular Gardeners Tools,

and to have it fabricated purpofely.

i

What I have many Years ufed
?

is mad th

The Handle is the fame with that of

; the

Manner

:

the Spade, and the Iron Part is very ftron

Top is as broad as a Spade, and made Squ.

that the Foot may reft well upon it to prefj

down into the Ground

*

3

It

9 the three Tong are

thick

ted.

5 fcooping like a Sp 3 and a little flat

whole is well mixed, let the Border be raked
\

and nothing planted upon it ; that all the

may so to the Roots ofoStrength of the Manure

the Trees.

In treating in a fucceding Part of this Work, of

the Soil for Fruh>Trees ; we fhall give Directions

for peculiar Kinds of Manures fuited to each,

for the making of a Garden * but this Kind we
have here delivered, may very well ferve for

general Ufe ; and none anfwers better for the

Refrelhment of Garden-Ground exhaufted
-

long Growth of Fruit-Trees.

\

a

/

*•

i

I

/

*&
.

i

i

»
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9

have dire&ed the fowing of young Sal Every Thing is now bare and naked in this

leting upon Hot-beds, and let it be re- part f the Ground, except the few Spots co-

vered with the Winter Crops $ let him thereforepeated this Week.

Thefe Hot-beds muftbeof a temperate Degree

of Warmth,

you no*
tD

1
and Care muft be taken to give the

Growth Air, when the Weather is any

y

of
y

Thing tolerable, in the middle of the Day.

If the Days be mild toward the End
*

this Week, it will be proper once again to plant
| and on many Trees that are about the Place

fome Beans, and to fow a few Drills of Peafe

> make a goodIf they out- live the Froft
-

Succeffion.

A great deal of Care is required for the Cauli-

flower Plants under the Glaffes. If covered too

take this Opportunity of looking after Snails

Nefts of Caterpillars, and otherDevourers; there is

nothing to hide them from his Search, and they

are in no Condition to efcape him.

On the Tops of the Branches in his Hedges,'

> he
will fee Bags like Cobwebs: Thefe are the Nefts of

/

;

Caterpillars ; that will the next Year eat his Cab-

bages and other valuable Products ; let him cut
1 .

them off, and burn them.

Snails are now got into their Winter4

Shelter, in

continually, they will fade for Want of Air; Holes of Walls, and under Logs of Woods,
and if expofed to the Severity of the Seafon too and j n an Kinds of Crevices 5 let thefe be picked

freely

little*

5 they will be nipped it> and come to

>

1

Let our Gardener therefore keep the Glaffes

clofe, whenever it is fharply frofty ; and let him

watch all Opportunities of milder Days, and

from Eleven to Two, raife them more and more

according to the Seafon ; thus he will keep
* *

them not only alive but healthy.

> and every Hedgecarefully out of their Holes

and Pale fearched for them.

It is a Bufinefs that muft be done, and there is

no Time fo proper for it, as when it interferes

with no other. \

The Ground being thus cleared, the Gardener

may leave it for the prefent.

j

'
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i
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H A
Flowers a?id Curious Plants

• *

now in their Perfection.

i

\

i T M M U U
Dec

PI. XV
Fig. i.

HIS
y

very Angular as well as beau lour

tiful Plant : and* 4

commendation of

houfe with moderate Care,
.

confiderable Re
that in a Green

may be kept flow-

they C obi
to

broad at the Bafe where

of fine ftrons: G

r all its Glory to the prefent Seafo

» butMany of the late Authors have named it,

till of very late Time, its true Genus was not
eftablifhed ; 'tis therefore we read of it under fuch

nations. Gronovius has called it

they encompafs the Stalk

Point:

at the Edges.

The Plant unlefs fpoiled

fharp at the

and not ferrated

too luxuriant

Cult does not fend out many Branches,

that its Flowers regularly and beautifully rife

various Denominations.

Lyfmachia galericulata. — Bo

long Foot-ftalks from the middle, to the

Top /

Gratiola

Canadenfis.— And Morison and Ray, Digitalis

Thefe are large and of a very glorious Co

perfoliate*

lour, a violet Blue fornetime tinged with red

difh and each of them is fucceeded

It is of a Genus diftinct alike from all thefe,
|

Capfule in which are many Seeds

and is a Angle Species.

oval

now the Place the Plant claims in

Linnaeus calls it Mimulus ; and as there needs the Linn^.an Syfl:em th Part as well as

the Flower, come under Confldno fpeciflck Diftinftion, adds none.

It is the joining Plants under the fame Name
which have fufficient Characters for the eftablifh- I will find it placed in a fmall Cup of a lingular Fi

^
Let our Student take off a Flower, and h>

ing diftindt Genera, that has fo lengthened the gure, formed of Piece, but folded

into Ave Points at the Eds

Names of Species, to the Reproach of modern |
Ridges, fo as to appear pent

Botany: The Conduct of Linnaeus in this In-

itance, fhews how that Practice may be avoided.

The Violet Mimulus is a handfome Plant of

regular Growth, and of a lafting Beauty.

in Ave

and broke

The Body of the Flower confifts but of
Petal

one
and it has a gapin Afpeft The tub

Part is gradually expanded, and at th Ck

The Root is formed of many Fibres connected opens into a confiderable Breadth
to an oblong Head.

The Stalk is round, purplifh at the Bottom

rudely into two Lips
> and

Verge

is cut

5
The upper

back at the Edgand toward the Top whitifh, with fome Green,
j

The Leaves are of a beautiful Shape and Co- I and is divided into three rounded Parts

fplit at its Top and turns

The lower Lip is broader,

i

Numb. XV. X x at

/

\

'Dec.

•

v
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at the Bafe of this Lip there appears

Palate.

a fwelling rife as

When the Flower firft opens 5 thP

confufed

fome

j

meafu

d when it begins to

•e lofc their Form :

fade

in the natural Way : let it alfo have that

Kind of Soil in which it thrives beft in America ;

Parts are | and it will flower in all its Glory, becaufe refcued

they in from the Checks and Shocks it receives the

9
tis when it is Gardener's Praftice of Removal.

juft in Perfection, they are to be feen regularly

and the Flower is then very

peculiar in its Form

elegant

if that can be done,

as well as J from America ; if not let them be carefully taken

Let Seeds be procur

re.

Th Pe Stru&ure of the Flower being

deritood, let it be torn open with C ^

9
thefe are

Style,

thus ur

to fee the Parts of Fructification

Stamina or Filaments, and a fin

Let not our young Botanift be hafty thence to

This would

from Plants growing

from Flowers that opened in

Qftober*

Let them be fav7ed

the beginning of

and carefully hardened on a Shelf in an

airy Room.

Let four Pots of a middling Size e filled with

Earth, taken from under the Turf in an upland

ma.refer it to the Tetrandria

be its Clafs and Seftion, if the Filaments were

equal in Length

larger than

Didynamous

Pafture 9
without any Addition. Set thefee in

fome Part of the Garden 9
open to the Morning

but he will fee two of the

the others Th throws it into the

Sun

the

>
and defended from cold Winds ; and in

December? fcatter upon thebeginning o

Clafs * and there the Style does not

mark the Sub-diftin&ion

urface a few of the Seeds. Sprinkle over them

of Earth from under aa very light covering

Two Sections receive thefe Didynamous Plants, Wood-pile >
and thus leave them to Nature,

the one containing

ked in the Cup •,

them in a Capfule

thofe whofe Seeds remain na-

the others thofe which have

a*

the Term for th is > An

In Spring there will be, feen feveral youn

Plants in each Pot : having been born as it were

in the Severity of Winter, they will defy the

giofpermia.

Capfule, I

Character-, and thus

Twas therefore we remarked the Cold of Sp d when the Air begins to e

as a Part of

w
the Plant's eflential

find its Place to be

warmer9

When
they will fhoot up apace,

thefe have fome little Height 9 et e

among the Didy Angiofp

'

ftron Plant that Hands the mid c of

each Pot be marked 9
fully draw up

Culture of the Mimulus
•

all the others ; thefe may be planted mon

Ground to take their Cha and the reft muft

is a Native of North America? a Climate

as fevere as ours ; and may therefore be raifed

with us in open Ground : but we prefer a diffe-

rent Culture. The Borders of a Garden are

be left one in each Pot to rife gradually.

In Summer let them be'fet out amon the

Green-houfe Plants, and let them have but little

/

over enriched for it, and where its Roots have

too much Room, the Plant fpreads into many

Branches.

Water

large ;

th s will keep them from

and will keep back their

growing too

flowering for

that late Seafon, when they will be moft valued.

At the Approach of Winter let them be taken

Its Beauty depends upon the nurfing it up in a I into the Green-houfe, and when the Top Flower

fingle ereft Stem

that with Flowers.,

> and covering the Top of paft9 let thofe be take off not ft for

Seed and thus it continue a long Time

To this Purpofe, let the following Method of renewed Beauty

Culture be obferved > according to which it will
•

Dec

•

2 O A D AV D N A T U M.

P.XV
Fig. 2.

Th Plant of very great Ele 9 and white 9 infipid 9 fcentlefs 9 and fends from its

is an Ornament of the fir ft Kind to the Stove, at Bale a few thick Fibres.

thi Seafon The Leaves are very beautiful

rarely more, rife from each

9 three or ur^

Root and tneyThofewho have had Opportunities tofeetheAm*

boyna Plants, defcribe it, but under various Names. I have long Foot-ftalks, which when the Plant is

Rumphiuj

Amboinenft

9 alls it

dCo
Hum Amboinenfe? or Cep

Amboi

The firft Gl (he how lmproper

healthy are of a fine Purple.

The Leaves themfelves are of a pale, but

elegant Green ; their Form is oval, and they ter-

both thefe Names .wer 9
but till Linn^i 9 minate in a Point. Their Ribs are high, confbi-

t?

none told us what to call it in more correct Expref- cuous > and in the full Vigour of the Plant
>

are

That Author has diftinguifhed the bulbous tinged with a faint Purple, they follow the Form

Genera by certain d invariable Characters 9 and

he refers this Plant to the Pancratiums ; adding
/

as its Diftin&ion from the others, Spatha mul-

tiflora foliis ovatis nervofis? many flowered Pan-

of the Leaf, and at the Extremity unite in one

and to the

cratium > with oval, high-ribbed Leaves.

common Point.

Tafte infipid."

They are juicy 9

Among thefe Leaves rifes the naked

Purple at the Bafe
9

Green upward c ftrait>

The Root is bulbous and of an oval Form > round, firm, and two Feet high, From its Top
burft
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burft a Numb
parat^

t of large Flowers, each on its fe

Foot-ftalk, fpreading into a very nobleTuft
Thei t~ nefs makes them very confp

their Number more, and moft of all their Colour

which is a pure and gloffy white. This is theii

on, for they have no Smell.full Recommendat

The Seed-veffels that follow

have three Ridges.

This is Soil h not
y

Fields in England ; but A may
Gardens or in

eafily imitate it ; and it is to this

of Nature the Gardener will owe the fulleft Glory
of his Exotic Plants.

reful Mimickry

are oblong and

To know the Clafs to which this Plant belon s

For Rec pt of this let the following-

3

let a feparate Flower be examined : the Charafters

aremark'd fo obvioufly, that none can miftakethem.

Six Filaments difclofe themfelves in a very

Mixture be prepar'd

:

Put together one Barrow of black Mould, from

xv -, the

i Barrow

under the Turf in a rich damp Mead
fame Quantity of Pond-Mud, and half
of the largeft Sea-fand

Stir and mix thefe well and leavu
onfp

th&

Manner in each Flower, terminated Time to the Air
m feme

by gold yellow Buttons, which add not a little to

its Beauty Th \~ ihew the Plant to be one of

the Hexandria of the Linnm Syftem
5 Clafs

that comprehends moft of the bulbous Kind

In their Centre ftands a fingle Style, and this

determines, in the fame obvious Manner the

Subdivifion, making it one of the firft Section in
>

that Clafs, the Monogynia.

The whole Tuft of Flowers has a common
Cup or Scabbard plac'd at the Top of the main

When the Roots arriv^ from the Indies,

when Off-fets are obtain'd from fuch

or

as are kept
here, let there be as many Pots prepar'd, as there
are of either.

Let thefe be of the middling Size ; and firft

put into them feme broken Tiles or rough Stones,
that the Opening may be kept free for the Dif-

ftop'd
charge of Water

up,

3
for

and the abunc
.am

that fhould

t Wet detain'd, it would de

Stalk,

burfts

,

*

after fad

where feveral Footftalks rife this

to them Leave to fpread
y and foo

ftroy the Roots. I

Then put into each Pot as much of this Com
poft as will half fill it : or

-

of the Roots or Off-fets

accordin to the Bignefs

more or

The Flowers retain their Luftre and Perfection muft be put let the Root be

Mould
arefully plac'd

; anda very considerable Time ; and after this the m this with its Bottom level downwards

Stalk fhould be cut down, for the Seeds will not I Pour m more of the Compoft about it Hit is

ripen well in England ; and the fuffering them to covered half an Inch,

remain upon the Plant, exhaufts the Root to no Surface a very little Water

Then over the

Purpofe \ and hurts the next Year's flowering. Thus proceed with all the Pots : and when the

Roots are fo planted and fettled, fet the Pots

Culture of the Broad-leav'd Pancratium.
in a warm fhelter'd Place ; and when Earth

The Propagation of this Plant is beft accom-

plifhed by parting of the Roots, when the Off-fets

are fufficiently grown for fuch a Separation ; and

grows dry in them

Water

them a little more

Thus they may ftand till toward Autum

the beft way of obtaining it firft, is from the j

tural Place of its Growth.

There the Roots fhould be taken up as foon

the Le decn
iX 1

and as we ihall direct

when they arrive in England,

i
Whether thefe full-grown Roots be procur'd

the Off-fets nurs'd to flowering, the Method of

their Management muft be the fame : the Heat

land
the Leaves will, by that Time, begin to appear.

They muft then be taken into the Greenhoufe,

and water'd fomewhat more freely ; and after that

into the Stove, where they muft be fet in a Bark-
Bed of moderate Heat, and water'd at Times
promote the fhooting of the Stalk.

They will thus come into Flower the firft Year
brought in tolerable Condition from Abroad.

This was the Method us'd hv Com-mvt tmt? wno

to

of a Stove is requifite for bringing them to their

s was the Method us'd by Commeline,
iv'd from Batavia the firft Roots of this

full Glory •, but lefs Heat will keep them alive, I
Plant tnat came into Europe, and faw them

and bring them to a more imperfect Condition of
|

flower in the full Luftre of their native Country.

If they were Off-fets that were thus planted,flowering.

The Plant is aNative of the Eaft-Indies, and fome tnev wil11 not flower till the fecond Year

other of the warmer Parts of the World
*

there flowers in mellow Soils in November,

5 and The Time of Stove-Plants fending out their

Flower-Stalks, may be haften'd or retarded by the

Where it fucceeds beft, the Mould is found at |
Difference of their Management,

once rich and loofe : 'tis fo in Amboyna, where it

glows in all its Pride.
g

If they be water'd too freely in the Be
of the Summer, they will flower much before th

A black Mould, mixt with a large Portion of a I natural Time, but they will have lefs Beauty
coarfe whitiih Sand, is there its moft frequent Nou- This Er gainft which it is very needful

HU* to caution the Englijh Gardener
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Few Gardens are without this beautiful Shrub
.

}

which all the Year fhews its mod elegant Leaves

:

and at this dead Seafon is naturally in a State of

continu'd Beauty ; retaining, rightly manacr'd,
iD

.... •

of a greenifh Hue, •naturally diverfify'd a little

with white, and fometimes ting'd with purplifh.

They are hollow, and, as it were, blown up ^ and

at their Rim are dented.

its lingular Fruit and Flowers againft the moft Tl Fruit which follows th n̂ flowly
5

IS y

fierce Attacks of Winter. when ripe, of the Bignefs and Form of the com

Taile, to Englijh Palates, is

Its

auftere and raw ; but

All know the Shrub ; and moft have treated of it |
mon Strawberry; but its Seeds are within

under the fameName, Arbutus ; to whichLiNN^us
adds, as the Diftin&ion of the Species, caule erefto

foliis glabris ferratis, baccis polyfpermis : Arbutus,

, with fmooth ferrated

Ireland, where the Shrub is native
5 it attains a

with an upright Stem

Leaves, and with a Fruit containing many Seeds.

[ call it the Strawberry,Our common
-

from the Refemblance its Fruit bears to the com-
»

mon Strawberry : and it is a Angular Perfection in

better Maturity, and is fometimes eaten

To know the Clafs in the y£AN Syftem
y

Thelet the Student take off a fingle Flower,

firft Obfervation will fhew him that it is

a Cup, form'd of one Piece,^ and divided at th
\

the Shrub, that, like the Hefperian Trees in

warmer Climates, this in thfcMeak North, and in

the fevereft Seafon is thus cC^ °d profufely both

with Fruit and Flowers.

So flow is the Growth of this fmall Fruit, that

in a

Edge into five Segments

.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of a fingle

Petal ; and it is hollow and of a fomewhat oval

Shape : its Verge is -divided into five fmall ob-

tufe Segments, which naturally turn back.
1

r -

The Flower being torn open, there appear ten

,

and fomewhatfrom the Winter of the laft Year it has been, till |
Filaments ; they are fhort

the prefent,

5 fmall

;
arriving at its Perfection ; and the

Shrub bears at the fame Time, that hangs upon

it in its ripe State, thofe frefh Flowers which are

fwell'd th Flower is flatted at its ' Bafe
? and

thefe rife from the Verge of this flat Part

are not more than half fo Ions:O
to give Birth to that of the fucceeding Winter.

All the Year it retains its Verdure ; and

They

the Body of the Flower. The Styl

-

as

we rifes fingly in the Centre of thefe, is long-
. .. o

have no Tree of thofe which endure the open I
than they

-.JL

and has its Rife from the Rudiment

Air,

Minds

that fo much brings the Summer to our of the Fruit •

Winter
.

This fhews the Clafs to be the Tenth of Lin-

is naturally a handfome fpreading Shrub, n^eus, the Decandria-, and that its Place is in the

bebut may, at the Pleafure of the Garde

rais'd into a middling Tree : againft this Reafon

however abfolutely declares. 'Tis one of thofe

Plants which bear a near Infpecftion \ and whofe

Beauties are

firft Section of that Clafs, the Monogynia.... *_^

Culture the Arbutus*

loft at more Diftance

Thofe which have larger and more fp

No
•

reat Art is requir'd to bring into the Gar

den
Leaves

Height

Flowers

this

\
fhould be train'd up to

fhould be kept to fuch a Stature,

? or maintain in it, a Shrub which is a Native

of our own Kingdom , and bears the bleak Cold

that every Eye "may fee for what it

and in its

The Root ads far, and fends its Fibres

deep beyond that fuperficial Mould on which

Froft operates, and tl is

fefting its Fruit at fo dead a Seafon

Reafon of its per

! and retain

of our Northern Mountains unhurt,

full Vigour.

The common Way of propagating it, is

Layers : but it is far better to raife it from Seeds.

Thefe fhould. be taken carefully from the Fruit

g its Leaves thro' Winter The natural Thick

ne of its J help alfo to that Purpofe

when fully ripe, and laid to dry upon a paper'd

Shelf.

and to their fluggifh Courfe, the Confeq

that thick Subftance

.lence of

is owing the vaft Length

of Time requir'd to ripen the Fr'uit.

The Bark of the Trunk is of a deep brown;

that of the Branches paler, and the young Twigs

are often
,

purplifh/

The Leaves are oblong, and of a Form ap-

Let the Gardener fee that he chufe the ripeft

Fruits for his Seed, arid let him take it from, iiich

only as

for

row upon ftourifhing; Tree

When he has harden'd it upon the Shelf

him dry and lift fome common Plouie-Sand

the preferring it during Winter

>

5

t-

-

proaching fomewhat to oval.

Their Colour is a deep but not unpleafant

, in a moft regulargreen and their Edges are

Let a fmall Box be prepar'd, and fift over the

Bottom of it two Inches Thicknefs of this dry

w on the Seeds, and fift over

: &t by

Sand then

them two Inches more of the fam (*w Sand

and elegant Manner, ferrated : Art never attain'd

a comparable Exadnefs or Proportion.

The Subftance of them is firm and hard ; and,

the Box, and let it ftand by the Winter.

In

Sand9

the Be^innino; of

and the Seeds will

Match fift

e in a c

away the

rfeet good

as they decay, frequently they acquire a fcarlet | Condition for Growth.

Colour, which is very pleafing. Fill a Couple of Garden-Pots with fine freflj

The Flowers are more confiderable for their I Mould, from under the Turf in a good Pafture.

Form 9
than Size or Colour : they are fmall

y and and upon the Surface of this fcatter the Se
j

covering
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atcovering the Mould in each Pot with them,

about an Inch Diftance.

Sift over them a Quarter of an Inch of freih

Mould* and then give a very gentle Sprinkling of

Water that has ftood in the Stove,

The Arbutus roots but flowly; but this Way
-

will not feel the Check
fhading

> or need much as

The two fucceeding Winters, let thefe

Trees be defended

This done, fet the Pots up to the Rim in a tender Shrubs

Bark-Bed of a moderate Heat* and (hade them.

The Plants will appear in about eighteen Days ; | without Dang
but the exa6t Time is not certain.

young
as we have directed for all

gainft the Severity of the Froft

;

arid from that Time they may take their Chance
others

We laugh at the meaner Irijh for c
From their firft Appearance they muft be, at I Fruit Tree-Strawberries, and eatino- them

Times, gently water'd, and harden'd by Degrees

to the Air.

ing the

but the
Peopl of warmer Climates in Time ap
pear to have underftood them as a principal Article

Let the Gardener now confider how many he I of natural Food : and they have there no better

intends to raife •, and feledting the ftrongeft and

the bell: looking among them to this Amount
let him pull up the reft in each Pot.

>

Tafte;

The GreeB and Romans name the Shrub un
fally the u,$tAa,txv\ v of the former is the Fru of

This will give them more Liberty : they will this Tree ; and both they and the old Romans
thrive vifibly upon it

continued.

> and the Waterings mult be make the Diet of Nature, in their feveral Coun
tries, to have been th Fruit

> the ech Mali *

»

About the End of May they will be fit for and Acorn

*

tranfplanting into feparate Pots.

Let thefe be filPd with Earth from a dry Pafture

and a little from under a Wood-Pile.
J i

htt one Plant be' carefully fet in each Pot;
-

and when the Earth has been fix'd about their

Roots, and drawn up a little about their flender

Stems, they muff have another gentle Watering,

and be again fet intd the Bark-Bed. This will

greatly promote their Rooting.

They muft be fhaded till well fix'd in the new

Pots, and every Night gently water'd : when they

appear perfe£Hy well recover'd from the Check of

their Removal, they muft be harden'd again, and

us'd to the free Air, by opening the Glaffes ; and

afterwards fet out among the Greenhoufe Plants.

? »

Lucretius names, in this Senfe
• \

Qu^e nunc hyberno tempore cernis

Arbuta Phcenicio fieri matura colore.

And Ovid talking of the fame kind of Food;

names his Arbuteos fetus montanaque fraga*

This has occafion'd the Shrub to be fo often

mentioned by the Poets ; who, with all their Praife

knew as little of it as thofe of modern Time un

derftand of many Things they boldly mention

>

and this has led their Commentators intd thofe

extricable Wilds of Dulnefs and Confufion.

Inferitur i)ero ex foetu nucis Arbutus horridd,

fays Virgil* How fliall we make the Arbuti

At Autumn they muft be taken into Shelter horrid and hideous* demands this Commenta
with the reft, and remain hous'd thro* the Winter.

Th

1 «

tor ? Becaufe, replies Ru^eus, it has very few
—» «

is is the only Time of their Danger. While Leaves : him we may fend to School to the Irifh

young, I have found them very fubjedt to Damage Peafant.

—

Becaufe^ fays Martyn (much to be

from Froft ; but afterwards they bear it perfectly refpe&ed for many of his Obfervations) of the

Some of the extreme Branches will perhaps Ruggednefs of its Bark.— 'Tis an Antient whowell .

be hurt afterwards; but tery rarely the whole

Shrub.

When the young Plants have been thus brought

fpeaks 9 and let us enquire what the Antients

thought of this Matter.
* • m

Plinv 5 treating of another Tree, fays it has «

their firft Winter, they will with lefs Care fmooth Bark like that of the Arbutus ; and this thethro'

ftand all the reft affiduousCompiler has tranflated fromTHEOPRHA

In the Middle of April let the Gardener fix stus verbally.

to ftand and What fhall we fay to this, but that the Verfeupon the Spots where they are

the Evening of a warm Ihowery Day, let him I does not deferve the Comment ; and that few

open the Holes for them. J
Things are more vain and idle than modern Criti

Let him throw down at the Edge of each Hole cifm.

fome freih Earth from a Pafture •, and then loofen If it were worth a Guefs, perhaps the Meaning

a- the whole Ball of Earth from the Bottom and might be found in an authoriz'd tho* uncommon

Senfe of the Word: Quintilian fupports theSides of the Pot, let him take it out brok
N

with the Plant in it ; and fetting it upright

Hole,

a moderate Watering

the

fill It up with the Earth carefully, and g

Ufe of horridus forjejunus , and the Meaning may

bfe, the hungry Arbute* from its Readinefs to receive

fo ftrange a Gyon as the Walnut <

\
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This may, with Jufti *

V

claim the Character of | Tribe : and its Marks of Peculiarity are fo obvi-

one of rnoft fingular among the Vegetable I ous, that they have efcap'd few who have had Op-

o
I *
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I
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portunities of feeing the Plant. Its Leaves 9

•••

long in their Centre5 from a roundifh Rudiment of a

before the Flowers were feen in Europe, were fent Fruit
> rifes a fin Style,

#

d with a broad

from Aover

old

figur'd them

as Curiofities : with thefe the j Stigma or Top
ripen'd,

th

Botanifts became acquainted

? tho

and

without any Account of the

when
remains upon the Seed-ve

forming a very Angular Covering

to It and that is divided into five Cells witl

Flower. They call it
? m their own Languag ?

the ftrange hollow-leav'd Plant ; and after Clu

• -

4

This Examination cannot fail to acquaint thc

Student to which Oafs this Plant

siu 5
who

"i
from the imperfect Account he had j Linn/ean Syftem

elongs in

been able to obtain of the Herb, fuppos'd it re

lated to the Sea-Lavender, Limonio congener.

is one of the Polyandria, the Tl:

that Author

W owe Credit to their Veracity
T.

5 who9
unlike large on a precedin

Syftem ; which we have explained

in

at

Occa nd it 13 of the

fome of
' later Name, thought it no Imputation j

firft
v
Subdivifion of that Clafs thtMonogy

« —

ant of what they had not Opportunities

of

to be

to learn ; and inflead of inventing Fig

Flowers, left the Place vacant.

Bauhine, fuppofing it of theLimonium Kind

call'd it Limonium peregrinum foliis

Ariftolochite.

That there were two

not underftood at firft i an

whofe Means we became

Plant

Leaf,

s of the Plant

thence Clusiu
5

3

fufier'd fome Cenfv

acquainted

was

by

ith

he had receiv'd a

and a Fig of more Leaves
3 from an

Apothecary of another Na
? Conier, to whom.

Plukenet, better acquainted with its Nature, it had come thro' feveral Hands from America

nam'd it Bucanephyllum — and Morison
phyllum.

r Coilo Our famous Tradescan

Of later Time it has been call'd Saracena3

other Species

Leaves being much Ion

brought

from America, foon aftp>

over the

r^ and the

after the Name of Saraz

And Linnaeus,

and narrower i
in

%

)

a Botanift of France.

to diftinguifh this from another

which has larger and more llender Leaves

c 5

Fi ure, he was fuppos'd to have given

>

adds foliis gibbis ; Saracena% with

Leaves.

gularly fwoln

them imperfedtly.

Since his Time we find Cl
and Tradescant's

was

the other Sp
>

%

I

Strang* as the Plant appears in Europe, it is

The Root is divided into many fpreading Parts,
J

frequent in North America, even in our own Part
hung with numerous Fibres of it and

> among th common Peopl th

The Leaves that rife from this are very wonder- Name of Side-Saddle Flower. The Flower of th
ful in Form : they are large, hollow like Pitchers, I other is yellow

and fwell'd out into a kind of irregular Bunch

Q

behind of a firm Subftance, fupported by ftrong

Ribs, and capable of holding a vaft deal of Water.

They begin from a fmall Bafe, which is ufually

»

Culture of the Purpl N

purplilh ; and thence enlarge by Degrees to the

Place of this irregular Swelling : thence they are

The Plant is a Native of North America
r

to
contrafted upwards, into a kind ofNeck

there is nothing in our Climate againft the railing

it in the open Ground; but its natural Soil and
and

from that Part they again fwell out into a broad
'

.

-

Opening or Mouth, whofe Edges fland obliquely,

and are wav'd fo that they refemble Ears.

If the Plajit produc'd nothing more, thefe were

the Condition of the Earth there, render it difficul

to bring it here in Gardens to Perfection.

«*

grows Bogs of a ght rotten Earth, full

enough to recommend it to every one

of Wet and overgrown with Mofs, and other liaht

rooting Herbs. Thefe are "Places where it flou-

fhes

Exotics ; and fully to compenfate the Trouble
5 and thefe are but ill imitated in Gardens

needful to it > bu L it bears a Flower as

Some may have Opportuni of

fingular as the Leaves, and extremely beau

the Sides

; and

Canal

try it

where the

T

t

tiful

The Stalk which fupports it, rifes naked in the wm fucceed the better

i is always

they will throw in fome proper Bog-
Earth into the Spot where it is planted, the Roots

wet

Centre of the Tuft of Leaves, and is round •> up In thefe PI

>
and tw

a fingle Flo

right Foot high On its Top ftands Leaves

5 large,
?
which

it will never fail to produce

open3

Purple.
r

This has a double Cup •, the under one is form'd

of three little oval Leaves, and falls with the

Flower

:

and of a glowing I have not feen it fio

gh to recommend it

ny fuch Spot
5 but

•

In the Stove I have brought it to that Perfec

tion;

thod

and I ihall 2-r the Gardener here the Me-

large

Flower

the upper one is composed of five very

the Colour of the

: thefe

Leaves ting'd with

Let a Parcel of young Plant be taken

and adding greatly to its

fall alio with the other

Beauty

their natural Place of Growth, with

Earth to each, and fet in a

up in
ood Ball of

Tub or Box of Mould
/

they muft be water'd at Times
The proper and diftindt Flower of the Plant very well keep alive during the Paffao-e

and they will thus

ftands in the Centre of thefe colour'd Leaves, de

fended by them, and defending the Parts of Im
On their being receiv'd in England, let

pregnane;

are broad

another.

Thefe

)

It is compos'd of five Petals, which

obtufe, and clofe inward toward one

large Pots be prepared
many

> and fill thefe half way up
with the Earth taken from a Bog (mine
the little Bog on

from

Fleath, and anfwer'd

being
*

feparated
3 there

perfectly well) let each Plant be fet up

mentsj
which

appear the Fila- its Ball of Earth in the Pot

hty with

are very numerous and fmall 9 and
> and fill round care

fully with more of the Bog-Earth, till the Pot is

Dec
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full within an Inch and half : fill up this with rich | houfe,
-

Earth, from under a Wood-Pile, and give it good

Watering. Thus let - it ftand the Night ; and in

the fame Manner treat every Plant.

The next Day, when the Earth is a little funk,

lay upon each Pot, and all round the Bafes of the

According to the Time of the Year, the

Strength of the Plants, and other Accidents,

they will be fit for flowering the firft or fecond

Year. .
- •

Whichfoever it be, when they are in good Con-
Leaves of the Plant, a Heap of the great white I dition, in the Month of July, take them from the

Sphagnum, frefh gather'd from the Bog : this is { open Air into the Greenhoufe \ water them well •

_ and, after a Week, remove them into the Stove*

Top
Spin

5

a tall white Mofs common on Bogs, with tufted
»

which holds Water in the Manner of a
|

Set the Pots up to the Rim in Bark, and water

them, from this Time, often, but by a little at a

Time : one or more of them will thus be brought

Pour upon this more Water from a

fine-nos'd watering Pot, and fet the Pots in a

warm fhelter'd, and fomewhat fhady Place

Repeat the Wate every Day; and at the

forward into a Shoot for a Stalk ; and thefe muft

be

Approach of Autumn take them into the G
efully nurs'd for that Purpofe. They will

flower at the Beginning of the Winter

:
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PI. XV
Fig- 5 -

Th Plant of extreme Elegance3 know at the Edge, which remains with the Fruit.

in very early Times, and afterwards left unob

ferved for many Ages, a Native of the Indies

The Body of the Flower is formed of a fingle

3 Petal > cut into five deep Segments, which are o

and of our American PoiTeflions : Its Beauty is
J

an oval Form

fufficient to enfure it in this AgQ of Curiofity
j
what bent.

>
at the End, and fome

from farther Neglect.

It was one of the Plants called

the Antients

;

Knowledge of it

Name.

ocynum na

Within thefe ftand in each Flower five Nefta-

, furrounding the Parts of Impregnation*

and thofe who firft reftored the Each of thefe is broad, Ihort, and of an irregu-

,

preferved it under the fame lar Figure ; and from its Bafe rifes a kind of

Horn * whole Point turns towards the Fila

NIUS

Thus we read of it in Plukenet and Dille-

but the more accurate Diftinctions efta

remove it from that Oafs

as ; adding as the Diftinc

5

blilhed by Linn^us,

and make it an Afclep

tion of the Sp

'

ments : Within this, round about the Filaments

is placed another fingular Subftance of a trun

cated Form, furrounded by five Scales in a man

ner of a Cafe at the Sides, and opening by as

Foliis ovatis rugojis nudis, many Cracks.

caule fimplici, umbellis fubfeffilibus Pedicellis tomeno This is an Appendage of the five Nectaria,

Afclepias with oval rugged, naked Leaves which

fimpl Stalk nd low Umbells with woolly underftood as forming

though feparate in themfelves, may be

together with this trun-

Foot-ftalks. The Name is long, but it conveys |
cated Body one great Ne&arium, diftinguifhin

4

a Defcription of the Plant. the Afclepias from the Apocynum, and from all

/

The Natives of An call it a other Kinds.
• >

JSFame our People have learned from them Within thefe ftand five Filaments 5 fhort

The Root is thick, and of lar Shape. I they would not be diftinguifhable but for the

The Stall

Bale, I

is firm, upright, purplith at the

and of a pale Green upwards ) and is a

little downy.

The Leaves ftand in Pairs, and they are of a

fimple 5
pleaiing Form, oblong, confiderably

with
broad, fupported by fhort reddiih Foot-ftalks

and in themfelves of a deep coarfe Green

a red middle Rib.

They are not downy

5

Buttons they fupport •, and in the midft of them

rifes a double Germen or Rudiment of a Fruit

with two Styles, fo ihort, that like the Filaments

they would not be diftinguilhable, but for the

Tops or Stigmata they fupport,

The Fruit fucceeding thefe, is a double Pod

with numerous Seeds in each, crowned with

Down, and a loofe Receptacle.

3 the Stalk is but

gh upon the Surface, from their own natural pears 9

of this Flower ap~

the Clafs to which it refers the Plant in

Singular as the Structure

Inequal
th fifth

The Flowers are not large in themfelves?
but

they cloathe the Top in a vaft Tuft, confp

at Diftan bright Colour, and much

the Linn^an Syftem is obvious;

that Author comprehends thofe Plants which

have five Filaments, and to. this it belongs.

Under the fecond Section of that Clafs are
\*

more near from its elegant Variegations.

The outer Part of each Flower is fometimes

White, but when the Plant is in its higheft Per-

fe&ion, it is lightly ftainec} with Flefh-colour

;

the inner Part is of a glowing Crimfon, fome-

comprehended thofe pentandrous Plants, which

have two Styles, and this is plainly alfo of tha$

Number.

what tinged with a Call of Purpl

Each Flower ftand little Cup, formed of

afi Piece 9 broke into five pointed Segments

On this and all other Occafions, let the Stu-

dent remember, that the Buttons upon the Fila-

ments, and the Tops or Stigmata fupported on

there-

Stiff.

the Styles are their mod effential Parts

fore thqugh ing to the Buttons and

mata
f ?

4

*
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*

he muft clafs the Plants, let the Fila^
r

ments and Styles be they ever fo Ihort* or even

be they inconfpicuous.

gether9 and thrown in a Heap till" wanted.

Let fome of the Seeds be procured from North

America, and Directions iven that

*•

Culture of this Asclepias

gathered when

Pods.

full

they be

ripe and fent over in the

- -m

W n"

The Plant is a Native of North America9 and

In the beginning of March, fow thefe upon a

and when the Plants appear.moderate Hot-bed

may therefore be raifed with us eafily^ and kept
J

forward them by frequent gentle Waterings.

alive with little Trouble

of its natural Climate

9 but though the Cold When you can fee which are the

makes it bear ours Plants
% s

3 pull up the others

ftrongeft

5 referving only fo

» we have not the Heat ; our Summers do ] many as you chufe towell

not equal theirs. i Let them ftand in this Bed till they crowd onfc
*

Therefore to make the Plant flower in all its I another : then take them carefully up with a lit-

Glory>

Stove.

we muft give it the Affiftance of the
j

tie of their own Earth, and plant them feverally

in fmall Pots, fill'd with the Compoft.

Give them a gentle Watering, fet them in aThe Soil in which it is naturally found y is a

light rich Mould fuch as is common

\

loofe,

On the Edges of Forefts

and decayed Leaves have rotted upon it, and co

where broken Boughs

Bark-bed

rooted.

7 fhade them till they are well

vered it from Year to Year, rendering it at once bring them out in
f - ^

»

Then by Degrees harden them to the Air, and

July among the Green houfe

rich and mellow.

This let the careful Gardener imitate

• V

Plants.

the
!

following Compoft.

Mix a Barrow of good Earth from under the

For this Year they are only to be fet in the

Green-houfe in Winter, and taken out with the

reft in Spring ; but the fucceeding Autumn, let

Turf in a Meadow, half a Barrow of Pond I one or more of the fineft of them be taken into

Mud, and a Barrow of rich Earth from under I the Stove, and they will then flower with the full

an old Wood.pile. Let thefe be well ftirred to* j Beauty they have in their Climate

Dec.
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PI. xv
Fig. 6.

Few of the Aloes deferve more than this

Attention of the Curious in Exoticks.

I*.
> the

»

The Form and Variegations of the Leaves

-which always retain their Beauty, give it a plea-

ling Afpe<5t the whole Year j and when in Flower

it is extremely handfome.

Commeline has defcribed it under the Name

from the Bottom to Top with Flowers, and thefe

difpofed in a very elegant Manner ; they arife

lingly with

Form i

long red Foot-ftalks

that

» of a hooped 1

—

they are brought near the main
Stalk, though not to touch it

*

> and are intermix

ed with a fine Irregularity one among another.

They are of a tubular Form, and their Co
of Aloe Africana flore rubra folio maculis albis ab lour is a perfed Scarlet.

utraque parte notato Linn^us morecorreft than They have no Cup but adhere naked to the
all others in his Names of Species, Aloe floribus

| Foot-ftalk •, one Petal forms each of them, andit is

fe&unculatis, pedunculis,

Aloe fwith Flowers on

Foot-ftalks.

The Root is fibrous.

ovato

bent,

cylindricis curvis.
j fwelled toward

ovato- cylindrick

—

the Bafe, fmaller at the Neck,
and nipped into fix Segments at the Mouth ; fix

Filaments, and a fingle Style are placed in it , as

The Leaves rife from its Head in a confidera

ble Number, and are broad

Inches or more in Length,

beautiful ftrong Green,

> flat

I

) thick > and ten

Their Colour is a

in the other Aloes, and this refers it to the firft

Se&ion of the fixth Linn^an Clafs, the Alexan-

dria Monogynia.

i

and they are fpotted in

a various and perfectly irregular Manner, on the

upper and under Side with White.

The Tips and Edges of thefe alfo have their

Culture this Aloe

It is a Native of Africa, and there thrives

the Clefts of Rocks, and in the moft barre

HI

Singularity. While they are young, they are Soils Th re its Culture to two Articles

white and edged with a tranfparent Rim :
J

that it be placed in fmall Pots, where the Root
this foon lofes itfelfon the Edges, which grow | may have no more Room than in its natural

Growth, and that the Soil be poor ; for the reft,> but

the Culture we have given for the other Af
Aloes >

will with it

tough and unequal, from its Fragments

on the End of the Leaf, it remains longer.

From the Bofom of the central Leaves comes the

flowering Stalks, ufually there rife two of thefe, I The old Plants produce Off-fets every Seafon

but fotnetimes there is only one ; it is round, not and thefe are to be planted in the Manner we have
very upright, of a greenifh Colour tinged with before dire&ed, and they will flower the fecond

*

Red > and two Feet and a half high Year,

This with good Culture will be loaded almoft

H P.
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e are
a

ement of the Flower-Garden

or thl

> and
is Week.

I

\

1

\

ha in the preceding Number
r\

di

reded the Autumnal Plantation for the

they cannot endure it ; but on the other Hand

Flower-Garden, a

for that of the Sp

as the Heat
it now Time to prepare

this Cafe is g actual Fire

it would be eafy to carry that too far
«

Many Flower Roots to be planted at that

A Thermometer

is a

Time, and to give them the full Advantage of

Culture, the Borders fhould be. made ready to re-

very

Garde

Rules,

jfeful

to jud

one

a common Guide, and it

but we fhall direct the

by the moft certain of all

them now. Two Articles to concur fo

the Afpect of his Plants

to'
and a moderate Enrichthis, good Diggir

ment by Manure*

If the Weather be feverely frofty, the Ground I ft

As the Cold now approaches to its utmoft Se~

the Fire muft be encreafed accordingly

;

\ done^ let him every Day, once or

verity,

but as that i

ier, look

t

too hard for the Spade, and it muft be omitted

1 better Opportunity : I

over his Plants fee they do not

ild and

D
open 9

: but i

this is the Time
it be a little

g up the Borders, where thefe are to be

planted, a full Spade deep, take out all Roots of

We

fuffer by one Extreme or the other.

If the Air in this Place be fuffered to be tod

cool, the Leaves of the Plants will begin to look

e break every Clod throw up the

weak

upon

this is the firft Signal of Danger

;

and

examining the Tops of their Branches,

V

Mould in a fharp Ridge. This expofes it to

Ftoft, Air, and Sun, and at the fame Time pre-

vents Wet from lodging upon it.

If the Neglect of

When the Ridge is formed 5 fife it fome

they will be found withered.
1

them continues, the Leaves fall off* the Ex-
tremes of all the Branches die ; and the whole

Plant foon after.

Soot, and leave it thus for the prefent.

From Time to Time it fhould be afterwards

turne,d, but the fame Form of a

Ridge, ftill preferved in the laying it.
r

This done, let the Gardener go the round of his

Nothing but Negligence of the moft unpar

high and fharp

donable Kind can fuffer this Deftruction, which

comes on fo gradually, and gives fuch plain and

repeated Notice.

Upon the firft Appearance of it on the Plants^

the Thermometer will confirm the Sufpicion j

and let the Fires be gradually encreafed, till the

to the Seafon, defending them as we have already I Rife of the Spirit* and the Afpect of the Plants

directed, when the Frofts are fevere, and giving mutually fhew the Danger is over.

Plants and Shrubs, and manage them according

them free Air when the Weather is milder. The other Fault of too much Heat* is the

ner but in neral very

This is a moft effential LefTon to the Garde- more fatal, as it bears no Afpecl: of Danger. Thefe

practifed : In our |
Plants Natives of hot Climes, will live in a Heat
much greater than their own* and will feem to

thrive in it.

Gardens more Plants are deftroyed by the Me
thod

Froft

fed for their Protect th

5
from

the

hich fo much Care is taken to de

fend them.

From the open Ground, let our Gardener en-

ter his Green-houfe, and from thence come into

Whis St

Plant

done fo lately, little more

*

have directed him to

s in the former •, and that having been

be required th

but in the St his beft Care is needful .

A flight Caft of the Eye will fhew him if the

A Stove that is kept too hot* will hence to an

injudicious Eye, appear in the moft perfect

Condition of Health.

The Plants will look lively and grow freely :
-

indeed too freely

;

for though it

and proper, that they fhould grow

is natural

during the

than their fhooting

dead L any where on Green-houfe

Winter, as we have obferved on feveral Occa-

fions ; yet nothing is worfe

too faft at fuch a Time.
\

The Degree of the Heat being thus properly
1

pi
r
any feen, let them be picked off managed , two Things more require the Gardener's

and in the middle of fine mild Weather, if any
|

Attention

fuch happen this Week, let the

> the are the eeoingr th p» Plants

Windows of the

Green-houfe be opened carefully in the middle of

the Day.

In the Stove the greateft Attention is requifite

for the Prefervation of the Plants, and the keep-

clean, and the watering them.

On the firft their Health and Vigour depends

ing them in Beauty ; thofe which we have di- where Curiofity
'

is

more than many are aware ; and if it were hot

fo, the ill Look of Plants, loaded with Filth

and over-run with Infects, is very difagreeable,

confidera-gratified at

rected to be pretend in this Manner >
are Natives

f
able an Expence.

of Climates in which Cold is unknown •, therefore
I

N°. 15 1
i z Let

.

\
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Let Water be fet four and twenty Hours in

, on any Occafionthe Stove, before it is ufed

about the Plants kept there, that it may have

the due

Place.

a.nd Heat of the Air in this

This Week let the Gardener when he has re
-

gulated his Fire

off dead Leaves

> 9

3

go over all the Plants

and ftirring the Earths Surface

foft Ragin their Pots. Then let him with a

dipped in the Water, clean the Stalks where

.»• ,.

D

are foul > and with a Pencil Brufh dippe in the *

fame Water clean the Leaves.

This done, let him give fuch as require it a

gentle Watering. The more the Air is heatp

the more will thefe Waterings be neceffary 3 but

this fhould be done with a fine nofed Pot and a
I

picking very little at a Time.

This Management will never fail to keep them

not only alive, but in their Beauty.

.:

T. II.

\k/

t

-

•

f

»

ne Bufinefs the SEMINA 3 for is Week.

_i

\

*

direfted fome Weeks fince, that the The bed Method of doing it is this 9 let a

Ground in the Seminary intended to be Barrows of Earth from under the Turf on a dry

planted in the fucceeding Spring,

and thrown up in Ridges.

fhould be dug Common! be fpread over the Ground where the

Trees are planted ^ and with the three pronged

With this the Nurfery-man contents himfelf, Fork which we have direfted to be ufed for

and fuppofes he has done enough ;

direft our Gardener to a farther Improvement.

m

but we fhall digging up Fruit-tree Borders 9 let it be turned

u

ThO Surface of thefe
* -

Ridges he will find

mouldered by the Froft, and in fine Condition j Rows of their young Trees with the Spade •,

\ « i

but it is only the Surface that has yet received they

and well broken here.

The beftof our Nurfery-men dig between the

but

thaado more Hurt by cutting the Roots >

this Advantage. The Frofts have not penetrated

the Inner Part, nor have the common Influences

Let him give them Way

Good by breaking the Ground.

of the Air reached it.

by turning the whole

down the

Lumps,

This Method by the Fork wounds no principal

; but at the fame Time it breaks off manyRoot

Quantity •, let him dig of the extreme Fibres, which anfwers the fame

Ridges in a miid Day > break all Purpofe, with the Gardener's Method of trim

and fo leave the whole expofed with a

9

mins: a Root for new Planting

;

and there is all

fiat Surface for three or four Days ; then let him
| the Encouragement for their frefh Shooting,

throw it up into a Ridge again and occa This taking off the extreme Fibres of Roots,

when the Earth is at the fame Time new broken

Thus a careful Tillage will fupply the Place about them, is of the greateft Service for promo-

fionally let him repeat the Operation.

of Manure, much better than it could have been ting the Growth ; in the Place of every one thus

done any other Way ; and the whole Quantity of
|
broke off there fhoot out Numbers •, and the

Mould in Spring, will be light9 hollow> crum

bly, and rich 9 fit to receive any Thing.

new Soil gives them free Room to fpread

furnifhes them abundant Nourifhment.

y and

This done, let him look to thofe Pots of the This is no where more evidently feen than in
m

more tender Shrubs, which he has fet up to the
| theNurfery and Fruit-Garden : after this kind of

the broken Ends* of the Roots are

and they gradually

Neck in the Ground.
>

The Danger of Frofts now comes toward its

Height

Drefiing,

cherifhed by a light free Soil,

•> let him fee therefore whether this pro- | throw out new Ones ; thefe are flowly fpreading

pu fliesteds them : If there appear Hazard, notwith- every Way, till the Warmth of Sprin

Handing this Precaution, ^ muft bring in fome

long dry Straw and drawing it in carefully be

them more vigoroufly ; and then

firft Eftablifhment in the Ground

5
having this

,
they fpread

tween the Stems, cover the Surface of the I out in a furprifing Manner, and the Trees fhoot

Earth in the feveral Pots. This is a fufficient in Proportion. ~j

Guard for any Thing properly left in this Part of

the Ground.

In fevere Weather let the Gardener go

Let the Gardener however be careful
> that in

his

procuring this Benefit for them, he do not run

them into new Danger.
•

Rounds here, and fee no Accident has difturbed The frefh breaking of the Earth will make it

or removed the Matter he has fpread for Protec- m0re liable than before to the Penetration

tion a out the Roots of new planted Trees. Frofts ; therefore if the Place . be expofed 3

of

let

This is all that can be done if the Froft be there be fome Haulm of Peafe 5

hard 9 but if it be any Thing mild Weather
9

- the Ground be broke 9

let

and dug about the youno-

or other fuch dry

Subftance, fcattered moderately thick over the
w

>. -<

Trees 9 and fome frefh Mould fcattered in

to

a-

new dug Ground
9 and kept down Pegs or

Stones.

/

p

mon it.

\
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M N 4> or3 the Fruit-Garden.
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O Fru
i

have \

ripening at this Seafon nor
c Gardener undirected in

Let the Nature of the Ground now be care

any Article of preferring thofe of the Autumnal
Kinds which may be fav'd for Winter Service

rAll that remains therefore, is the Management of

fully examined in this Part of the Garden
Care taken to amend it,

able Praftice.

j and
according to this reafon-

the Ground

little

and of that little is to be fakL for

be done

tends this Seafon

fuch Weather as ufually at

not

Clay is a common Soil in England, and there is

naturally a worfe, tho' none is better when

Let the careful Gardener, who
Leifi

his prefent

well prepar'd:

dener's Fruit-Tree Borders

this be the Cafe in our Gar-

(
let him improve it

and recollects the Hurry of his Bufinefs

in the fucceeding Spring, prepare

by placing every thing in Readinefs

Let
himfelf for it

in what Part of the Garden I fkreen'd to
Let him confider

or Orchard new Trees may be introduc'd to Ad-
vantage in Spring; and at once prepare the Ground

Sand

and 2

\m
j
bring in a good Quantity of River

about one fourth Part as much Coal-allies

Pond-Mud

theri

*

but to mix their feveral Par

t thefe be broke and

not to make them very fine,

d mark the Place by ood Digging

Let him,

thefe Spot

in a m

Then let a good Quantity of the clayey Soil

be calcin'd or burn'd upon fome Wood, till it will

3 t\

5
Ridge;

note down in his B

ild Day, throw up the Earth, crumble to Powder; bring on this with the Allies

: fpread

the Trees be

pade deep, and lay it in two of th Wood, and mix it with the reft

to mellow with the Froft; and let him this evenly over the Border and

of thofe Spots

what Tree he intends to plant- new-planted, dig it in with the Spade
wife.-

9 if other

Let him then fee that his new-planted Trees keep

with the three-prong'd Fori

fecure ; that their Stakes do not rock

Branches ftart from the Wall

their

and wherever he

This at

b

one Dreffing,

nd cold Clay

converts the tough
>

into mellow, rich and
warm loamy Earth ; than which'

I J ? m ~ V*
nas laid any thing by way of Protection to the the generality of Fruit-Trees

is fitter for

V

Roots let him mind that it .keep its PI

Let him

and Roots

the word Days fee th

The hazely Mould, in which we find them
his Seeds thrive beft of alL

7

are

planting in the Sp

perfect Order for fowing and ture.

ke this artifical Mix

o> and that all his Tools u

t>
Condition \ and let him look into his. Fruit

Room daily.
«

If any Pear

in the Soil

fpreadin

Nothing fupports a Tree like Toughnefs

o*

but this prevents the Roots from
The Ingredients here directed to

added, break and loofen its Parts to

F be

taken away : if he fmell Mouldinefs in

eel, let him fearch the Caufe, and remove

to decay, let it be

any Par
*

and
>

in the extreme fevere Weather, throw Straw over

thofe

Sheh

ich lie upon the Ground or upon

Bfree Paffa

ral Quality

On the

be

them
without deftroying its valuabl

loofe and

trary, when the Earth is naturally

fandy, bring on Clay a*

ment have found fucceed beft when

Nothing difcovers the Nature of a Soil more

than Froft ; and let the Gardener take this Oppor-

This

little burnt
\

have directed on the preceding Occafion

Imp

a
but not calcin'd to the Deg we

'

One great Fault in thefe So
tumty

Ground

and pre]

He Is

of obferving the

is, that the Wa

his der

true Condition of the ter runs off too quick ; and nothin o- remedies th

Fruit-Trees ftand effectually, as
c.

e i
ul Improvement

g a Bot of this half

one Mahur

little of his Art, who can fuppofe

is is too

burnt Clay. The Soil Ihould be taken out

Spade deep for this Purpofe, and the Clay laid

two

Soils : but a Spade Dep not d

common E Praft f not

Judgment ; and to this it is owin u.at

Garden ill

worfe.

made at > o iy

Fruit-

yearly

Every fiece of Ground has its peculiar Quali-

be thrown

Addition of tl

Pigeons Dung

in the Soil

over this mini;

again, improv'd by
Clay, with fome Pond-Mud

the

This

ties, and every Soil its appropriated Manure, or

r of Improvement.

Soils

one,

prepare a Border, in th p> r
r ot

i
fit for planting

the fame Ingredi

February ; or in an old

ents dug in as we have di

reded, will improve its very Natu
\

i

Thefe

\

i

%

y

I
i

t
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Dec. Thefe are the two Kinds of bad Soils moft fre them will lead to the Management of all the

quent with us ;
and Method of improving others

.

\

Dec.

V

&%*? &*&tfn&*
\

i

\

T O N IV V

.

»

CH IS, or the KITCHEN GA DEN
r

*
I

•<.

i

H E various ProduAs intended to be rais can take little Effeft. Its Virtue will be wafh'd

pon Piece of Ground, do not alter the thro' the fandy Soil and will not mix with the

i

Nature of its Improvement: Vegetation is

a Cedar or a Cabbag<

, for all general Purp

the clayey their natural State but we

fame whether it re&ed them to be alter'd by Additions 5

have di

they be

and the fame Cultu will

fes fuit the fame Soil.

With Regard to Particulars

come a new

Influence.

Soil J
and will receive and retain its

3
the Direftion for

-

Let this, in every new Kitchen Garden, be a

their Management are given under their feveral great Article of the Proprietor's Concern in the

^ but, for the general Improvement of a
| feVereft Weather thefe Ingredients may be pick'dHeads •,

Soil whether it be for one Part of a Garden or

other9
the Rules are the fame

up and brought in 5
and when it is milder, they

What we have juft faid of the Fruit-Tree

Borders, may be. transferred to the Kitchen-Gar-

may
Planting

be dug into the Ground before the Spring

den and in the fame Manner5 the Soil be
The Beds of Artichokes will this Week require

the Gardener's Care \ they muft be earth'd up, lay-

i

v.

«i

clayey5
It ay be improv'd by Sand \ if fandy,

burnt Clay, with the propos'd Addit

alter its formernd will, from that Management,

Nature.

This is a Time to enquire into the Condition

of the Kitchen-Ground, becaufe it is now moft

ino- a Ridge of Mould over their Sides and Tops

to preferve them from the Frofts. The Leaves

muft be cut down for this Purpofe, and the Earth

,
v

_ •

vacant of its Produ&s and

laid carefully over them.

Where there are any fet for Fruit,

ftand, draw up the Earth clofe to them

let them

> and de-

fuch Ingredients | fend them well will keep them in Vio
fhould be brought on to improve it

with D to
but tho' nothing raifes the Growth

of a Kitchen-Garden fo quick5 hing is more

improper

vour'd.

>
for it renders them coarfe and ill-fla

what we have here dire&ed fhould precede it for if

thrown in the common Way upon fuch Soil 3 It

and the Artichokes will ripen at a very agreeable

The common Praftice fupplies the Ufe of all Seafon

The Celeri is another Article that requires Care

this Part of the Garden \ it muft be earth'd up

mild dry Day9
very hi 5

to preferve it from

the FroftD
well as blanch it : and with this > and

Indeed, for thofe who are moft fond of its Ufe, the fowin a little young Salletting to fucceed the

5laft

Week
may conclude the Bufinefs of the prefent

I

/

\

I

\

I .

D N:
4

I

I
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P. XVI
Fig. i*

H E Seafon makes this valuable : but at

whatever Time fuch

Nature wantons in this Particular extremely
Plant appear'd it Some Leaves have the Divifions flighter

I

would be worth the Culture it demands

THe Leaves, as well as the Flowers, have theirBeau

ty ; and their Difpofition, 'with the whole Form and | Reception of the Stalk

Manner of Growth are pleafing

Our Gardeners know it

fome

i

s Name Perfian

Cyclamen^ and they have, in this, judg'd better

more deep ; and fome are fhorter, fpme more ex-
tended in Length : all are indented deeply for the

and their Colour is a fine

ig'd with blueifh. Thea littleftrong green,

Ribs are of a fainter Purple than the Foot
ftalk and the fame Colour

4:han many of the more celebrated Writers, who whole Leaf.

glows under the
i

look'd it among the Number of Varie

ties from Seeds of the common Cyclamen^ thefe

*

Among thefe appear the Stalks of the Flowers
of paler red than thofe which bear the

and thence omitted to give it a peculiar Denomi- Leaves, and more than twice their Leneth
nation

Its proper fpecific Name will be Cyclamen foliis Flower

rife naked from the Root, and each fupports

they

one

cvato-lobatis corolla retrofit Cyclamen
5 with

ovato-lobatedXeaves and retroflex Flower

It has been denominated folio angulofo^ but the

Divifions are all rounded and I

This is of great Beauty : it

hangs drooping. -

' V
The general Colour is white

•

i$ larg
? and it

fornetlmes
•

am a Stranger not univerfally, ting'd with a fieihy Purpl

but

and*
to that Geometry which calls fuch Figures angular. at the Bafe, always ornamented with a kind of Cir
The Root is tubei

*

The Leaves fcatter themfelves wildly from it

cle or Ring, of a deep Purpl rich
1

and velvety

pn long purpl Foot-ftalks
5
fom erect5 fome

This fallen, there ripens a large Fruit, a kind

drooping, others lying on the Ground

of Berry, round, and when
>

Their Form is oval, wit two, or fometimes

five Parts at the End,

many Seeds of an oval Form

burfting intQ

mor
i -

Indentings, which divide the broad Bafe | 'PI

and lhewing, in the Cavity,

d in fome.

from the fmaller Extremity, and part the whole

into three rounded Lobes.
M -

. Numb,XVI ? - ••-.. H

aces by Ridges > with an oval loofe Receptacle

To know the Clafs and Place to which this
*

LiNN.«AN\Syftem, let tfye.

• Sty-

Plant belongs

A a a

the

Dec

*

r

I

r i

*

'

\

-

'

.

I
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Student tear open a Fiov/er : he will fee, by turn-
J

the full Sun all Winter ^ and pick off any Mofs or Dec.

ing down the Segments 5
tha 1, it ftands in a Cup, young Weeds* that appear.

divided into five Parts-, and that it is form'd

of a fingle Petal : this he will perceive is tubular

at the Bafe, and in that Part droops : for the reft,

and the Segments* which

In Sprin iththe Surface will be cover'd wi

Let the Box then be removed in

the Neck is prominent

;

are naturally five, turn upwards.

>

young Plants.

to a fhady Place, where the Sun comes only two

Hours in the Morning.

In April let the Plants be examine ?
and where

The Stru&ure of the Flower being thus under- they crowd one another let a few be pull'd up.

flood 5
let him lay it open to the Bafe, to find the Give them, at Times, gentle Waterings ; and

Organs of Impregnation. Within the tubular Part in this Manner nurfe them up *

he will perceive five fhort Filaments and a fingle

Style : this refers it to the fifth Clafs, the Pentan-

keepin them

clear from Weeds, till they are fit for tranfplant

ing.

an places it there among the Monogynia > Againft this Time let fome frelh Compoft

the firft Seftion. made of the fame Ingredients as the firft, and

uUure this Cyclamen*

with it fill as many Pots as you intend to preferve

Plants. Carefully take up the fineft of them,

one for each Pot, and plant them with all poffible

The Plant is to be rais'd from Seeds \ and the Nicety.

beft Method is to fow them in Boxes, in the Man The Seafon for this is in Summer

ner of thc choicer Flowers.

the

Leaves are decay'd. When the beft are thus

For this Purpofe, let a Box of rough Boards

be made, four Foot long, three Foot broad, and

eight Inches deep.

Mix up fome Pafture-Mould with one third

potted
5
the Remainder may be planted in a warm *

Earth from under a Wood-Pile5 and one fixth

well-fhelter'd Border, to take their Chance among

the hardy Plants.

Thefe which are potted muft be plac'd in a

fhady Situation till they begin to fhoot again

:

rotted Cow-dung. Lay thefe in a Heap, and let then they muft be remov'd to a warmer Part ; and

the Whole be well blended, and fometimes turn'd. at the Approach of Autumn taken into the Green-

veiy well houfe ; here they will flower about this Seafon,Let Seeds be fav'd from fome

growing Plant : lay them on a paper'd Shelf, and and with due Care will continue full of Beauty

when thoroughly harden'd, tye them up in Pa- till, late in Spring.

pers 9
and keep them till September. All this while they muft, at Times, be water'd

Then fill the Box within an Inch of the Rim
with the Compoft : fcatter on the Seeds, and fift

iparingly

;

Stalks

and
?

unlefs ' Seeds are wanted > the

fhould always be cut down when the

over them a Quarter of an Inch pf the fame
| Flowers are faded, to promote a Succeffion of

Mould. new Bloom for the Continuance of Time we
Set the Box in a Place where it will have name.

i •

»

\

i

••

2. The G U N
> Y.

P.XVI
Fig. 2.

4

1

We fpeak of known Flowers under their moft

common Names , but this is as improper as the I fame Advantage we propofe in this, by explainin

dertaken to give his Work in the new Edition, the

S
worft : the Plant is no more a Lilly than it is to the Englijh Reader the Senfe of Linn^eus's

native of the Ifland whence 'tis nam'd. Names. In this Inftan^e, he gives the fameWords V

Few need be told that it is one of the fineft and tranflates them thus : Amaryllis fpatha multi-

Flowers the World produces, nor that it deferves

the Care and Culture by which it may be brought

t© flower with us, like other Plants.

The Names by which it has been known

Lillium Sarnienfe, and Narcijfus Japonicus rutilo

flora5 corollis revolutis
3

Lilly Daffodil^ with many Flowers

GENITALIBUS STRICTIS

in one Cover
the Petal

y are ward

qual > fpread open, and turn'd back

5 with ken Stamina

fore.
;

Where did he find thefe broken Stamina ? not

in the Plant, for they are there

Linn/eus, who firft well-eftablifh'd the Ge ftrait5

perfe&ly entire,

and very long : not in the Word JiriSis \

nera of bulbous Plants, makes it an Amaryllis ; for the juft Senfe of that is what we have ex
in this 5

together with thofe who know the Sci

the moft ignorant and obftinate now follow

e adds to this Generical Name, as the

ence,

him.

Diftinftion of the Species, fpatha multiflora

prefs'd.

Not to rally this Author

which we pity him, the Want of

on r

\.

•> CO- we to fay of this Ig Nature I Did Mr,
rollis revolutis, genitalibus Jlriclis : Many-flower'd Millar never fee a Guemfey Lilly, or did he not
Amaryllis5

with the Petals turn'd back

the

ther.

Filaments and Style rang'd

>

clofe

and

toge-

Mr. Millar, envious of our Succefs> has un

write the Gardeners Dictionary ? one of the two

feems evident.

The Root is a large Bulb.

The Flowers appears at one Seafon, and the

1 eaves

y

/
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Leaves at another. Thefe latter are not without

their Beauty, for their Form is

pleafin

Let not our Garden
regular and

the

oblong, with

come ; but fend over

as

a moderate Breadth

;

and their Colour a moft lively Green.

The Flower-ftalk rifes naked from the Root,
«

and is a Foot and half high, of a pale Green,

and decorated toward the Bottom with innumera-

Diredl
ful Perfdn to mark the beft Ro

to

they

me
d

*

ble Spots of a bloody Purple

:

towards the

therri up as foon as the green Leaves which fuc
ceed the Flowers are decayed.

or their Reception let the following Com
poft be prepared.

Mix
Flowers 'tis paleft, but often tinged with a light

flefhy Hue. On the Top of this Stalk appears at

as a general

fture

Barrow of Mould from a rich dry Pa
f Wood-pile Eaiwith half a Bai

firft an oblong Scabbard, ferving

Cup, and when it burfts, there fpread out a con- I Pound of

Bulhel of rotted Cow-dung, and half a Bufhel

over this a quarter of a
of R Sand ; fcatter

fiderable Number of Flowers of the moft eon-

fummate Beauty.

d leave it to the Weath
When the Roots come fill

They are large an beautifully formed •,

with this Comport, as many Pots

up

th

half way

•e of
them 9 fet one Root

each is fupported on its feparate Foot-ftalk, ri-

fing from the Head of the main Stem in the

Bolbm of the Scabbard.

upon the Earth in each >

very ly on its Bottom ; and fill up the Pot
with more of the fame Compoft, till the Top of
the Root is covered Inch

The feveral Petals of which the Flowers con

flit, fpread themfelves wide as if to difplay their

full Bloom to the Eye ; and they are waved a

little and turned back.
'

Give all the Pots a very gentle Watering
let them be fet lhady Pi

Here they are to ftand till the Shoot of the

Their Colour is the moft perfect Red and

they fpangled all over as it

Flower-ftalks appears

ginning of Ottober

will be toward the

with Gold

This with deep Iled Vein running:& along the

Be

be fet out in

defended aer;

they are the

open d warmer PI

middle, gives them a Glory and Splendor,when

viewed in the Sun, fuperior to that of all other I flood fome

i to

but

Jthey
to be at Times refrefhed with Water that has

ft fharp Winds ; and he

*.jiours

Plants. Convenience

the Stove, if there be that

The Filaments are very ng> firm » entire, The Flower-ftalk wi thu

and of a delicate Flefh-colour, and their Buttons its natural Height

gradually to

the Flowers burft their

are o a deep Purple ; the Style which rifes in Scabbard and gradually open
the Centre, is much longer even than thefe : it is

i

beautifully terminated by a Stigma divided into

three Parts, and of a purplifh Colour.

Nature, not to lavifli all her Treafufe upon

They muft then be placed where R
not injure them ; and where the S

much Pow
four.

can-

ttoo

d they will thus continue three>

one Flower
5 has denied this Fragrance. One

>

Senfe is fully fatisfied with it, and even more,

for in the Sun the Eyes ache to look upon it.

To know its Clafs in the Linn^an Syftem

no more is needed than to count thefe Filaments,

and the Style ; they are fix, and that is fingle

;

the Plant therefore belongs to the Hexandria

Monogynia.

or five Weeks in full Glory

This will be the firft Reward for the Labour

we propofe in their Culture ; but this will be far

from the whole.

Thefe Roots may be brought to flower annu-

,
and all that Time will be railing a Supply

Culture the Guernsey Lilly
i

The Plantj though named from Guernfey, is

a Native of Japan ; there it flowers wild all Au-
tumn in the Sands •, and from thence it has by

fome Chance been thrown upon the Coaft of that

Ifland > and is an Ornament to all its Gardens.

The Roots are generally brought over thence

in the beginning of Autumn; and when they

have once flowered, are neglected, under a No-
tion that they will not eafily be brought to it

again

;

ally,

for fucceeding Seafons. To this Purpofe let our

Gardener manage them thus*

Dig up a Piece of Ground in the Seminary,

big enough to hold all the Pots. Set them up to

the Rim in the Earth* as foon as they have done

flowering; and place over the whole Bed

tall Hoops.

Upon thefe in bad Weather draw a Cloth
$

but in milder Time let them ftand open all Day.

Thus they will be preferved through Winter ; and,

in the Summer they are to be managed as we
have already directed.

Toward July when the Root prepa
1

for

its Shoot, let an Inch depth of the Earth in the

Pot be taken off; and frefh Compoft of the fame

but with the Method we fhall direct, [
Kind put in its Place ; and every third Year lee

andthey will flower with us the fucceeding Years bet- I the Roots be taken out of the Pots, cleaned

ter than the firft, and afford OfF-fets that will alfo I placed in them again with frefh Compoft

rile to flowering. This is to be done as foon as the Leaves are

f*As there will be upon this Plan, but the Ne- entirely decayed, and the OfF-fets ar

cefTity of once fending for the Roots from taken off, and raifed in feparate Pots

Guernfsy\ let due Care be taken in that firft Ope*

be then

come to flower in about three Years

They wi

ration

y

rs 3

Dec
'^. »

\

•
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J

This.

Narcijfi

Seafon !

tho'

Kind

»

>

: from the moft elegant of the [ Form : thefe the Luxuriance of Culture will di~
9

is valuable on Account of the vide more deeply, in a curl'd Manner, and edge

and5 with ght Management>
it will the Rim of this Part with a perfect Fringe.

/

ually rear its Head among the Snow the The Seed-veflel is roundifh
? but ridg'd

> and

vereft Winter, and add to the fmall Number of the Seeds are numerous and roundifh
> with an

Flowers at fuch Seafons

Our Peop call it the Winter Daffodilj and

Appendage.

The Clafs of this Plant will be immediately de

the common Writers, Narcijfus totus luteus medius. termin'd by opening a Flower; fix Filaments

Its proper Name is Narcijfus fpatha uniflora neffa- and a fingle Style will be found in it ; and the

rii limbo campanulato, profunde fefto : Single-flow- I Student who has thus far purfu'd the Courfe of

er'd Narcijfus, with the Edge of the Neftarium
[

the Science, will find no Difficulty to determine

broad 5
and cut into Segments

is a fmall Bulb.
\

that it belongs to the Hexandria Monogvnia* the5

The Root is a

The Leaves are very long, of moderate Breadth

fixth Clafs and firft Section. >

5

and of a fine green.

The Stalk rifes in theMidft of thefe, and

a pale green •> a Foot in Height
">

of

and tolerably

Culture of this Narcissus.

Thi

firm. On its Top ftands a fingle Flower5

is one of the hardy Daffodils that ftand

our worfl: Seafons, and flower with little Care

heavy that it droops. This rifes from within a from the Gard
•*

ener.

plain oblong Scabbard, which, when it has per-

formed the Office of fhielding the Bud, droops

and withers.

The Flower is

Beauty.

It may be rais'd from Seeds, but that is a te

dious Method; for, according to the common
Pradtice, it will be five Years before

large
> and not without its

*

flower ; and, with the beft Methods

the Seedlings

ave feen
*

Its Colour is a very fine yellow ; and the Dif-

pofition of the Petals, and Edging of the Cup
ive it a confiderable Degree of Elegance*

The whole Flower confifts of a Ne&arium and

fix Petals. The Nedlarium rifes hollow from its

Bafe

try'd, they cannot be brought to it in lefs than

four.

The Method we fhall recommend for this Kind

is therefore by Off-fets, which the Plant produces

in a great Abundance, and which fliould be
•

planted in a Bed of frelh Pafture Earth, with a

and fpreads to the Rim ; and this, from its very little Cow-dung well mix'd among it 3 and

Shape refembling a Cup, is call'd the Cup of the never taken out of the Ground, except to part the

Flower; a very improper Term, becaufe it con- Off-fets from them, once in three Years.

founds this Part with the Perianthium or proper The Method of raifing Narcijfus'
}

s from Seed

Cup, in which Flowers are plac'd; and the Office of we fhall deliver under a fucceeding Head
5

which is fupply'd by the Scabbard in this Inflance.

The Petals are fix in Number, and they are in-

fertcd into the Ne&arium on the Outfide, a little j
fuch Sp

above the Bafc.

fpeak

*.

The Ne&arium in this Species is naturally di-

vided at its Edge into twelve Segments, which

are jagged at their SidfC
?

and of a

g of fome of the finer Kinds ; and to that Place

alfo we referve the Management of the Roots of

This which we intend fhall flower at

the prefent Seafon, will fucceed the better for be5

ing left abfolutely to Nature
*

9 and it requires no

more Care than clearing the Bed from Weeds

/

/

/

•

•

.

R A.

P. XVI. This Plant, tho' fuperior to moft we cultivate, j three upper ones, and three lower

:

ig-4 is little known in our Gardens.
:

have not introduced it more frequent there

Tis ftrange we

fince

The three upper are broadH oval
?

5 and thefe form a kind of Hood.

and pointed,

own

we familiarly raife many from the fame Quarter of

the World : but this is not the only Negled of

which we may complain; too many of the late
| unite at their Bafes.

Writers on Botany have pafs'd it over unnotic'd

and thofe who have nam'd the Plant.

The three lower are loner, narrow, and hangD»

making an under Lip. The fix do not

9

have

The Filaments are three ; they are long, lien

der5
and terminated by oblong Antherse.

imperfe&ly explained its Stru&ure, that there re-

quires a particular Confideration for the Generical
J
have had Opportunity to examine; nor hav

The Piftil was wanting in the only Flower I

/:*

Charafter.
1

The Cup is a permanent Spatha, naturally

feen the Seed-veflel,

Thefe Deficiencies

•1

burfting into three narrow Parts.

The Corolla is form'd of fix Petals?

in Form > Shape

irregular

ply'd

the Character muft be fup

by thofe who raife it, or who vifit Af\

The Stru *-.

> and Difpofition. There are

of the Flower abundantly *?

ftingiiifhes it from all the hitl c*ftabliih'd G( \ i*a.

Aa
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All ave mentioned it have fpoke of its I whole Flo ^

Beauty ; but, from the Uncertainty of its Genu
they have call'd it by various Names

r a

other
unknown almoft to

Albert us Seba figures it under the Title of

To find its Clafs

a Sifymnol B call

add o as the DiftinA

it a Gladiolus

in the Linn^san Syftem
more is needed than the eafy Talk of counting

no

of the Species, /<

nfpicuous Filament

fingulari miniato infericribus laciniis luteo viridibus

their Number refers

Truindr

Neither of thefe N properly belong to the ftanc

the Third of that Author
The Plant appears, by one very fingular Circum

to

Plant -, for the Characters of the Flower feparate

?
to have been known Ions- fince5 ^ a£o

altogether from thofe Genera

la

The Root is a
-

it and firm Sub

gular Bulb9 of

TheL

terwards loft to Europe.

We know how Heralds play with Nan
brown Co-

|

the Reprefentations of Plants and Animals; _
beyond a Doubt, this is the proper FlowerJe-U

but
>

eethen clofmo;

ife in a Clufter, three or four to- of the French Arms
o <xbout one othe

and there ufually are fome fmall

cay'd ones about their Bottoms

lowifh Hue, the others of

of the blueifh Tinge
3

pie at the B

r at the Bafe-,

, imperfect or de-

thefe are of a yel-

elegant green,

d ftain'd lightly with pur-

a

Culture of the Liria.

I .

t

The Plant is a Native of Africa^ where it

Ed
They are broad, oblong, wav'd a little at the

the Sides of Hills

rows

Soil Thence

y in the Manner of "the Leaves of the

hich this Account is form'd

in a loofe but not barren
-

d the Specimen of it,

and the

white Lilly •, and they terminate in a Point

i

The S Lv fes in the Centr

more in Height

Bottom* an

> and Foot or

Plants which we have

naked
3 firm, purplifh at the

the upper Part

Fl

The Top bends with the Weight of a large fmo-
rrpr

]

Roots may be obtain'd, as thofe of many other of the
defcrib'd from that Quarter

of the World, and have frequent in cur Stoves.

of taking up the Roots fhould be

will thus

The Tim
wh

is at firft contained in a Scabbard
w -

of an oblong pointed I which burn:

three Part

T
well

5 into

is,

difclofes the perfecT: Flower.

in the hkheft Degree, finsulan. a«t>

as beautiful
c>

Petals

Th

compos'd of fix diftin<5t

three broad and three nai

three broad which ftand

keep very

Voyage.

At the

planted ea

Leaves are faded; and the

out of the Ground during thO

comingo into Europe they muft be

Pa

in a leparate Pot, with a IV

Pafture-Earth, and one

C

the moll perfeel Scarlet : th

*

pwards, are of

wer are va-

and plac'd in the Shade

Once in a

Sand 5

ated with green

and lively Colours,

tipp'd with Crimfon

yellov

d they

both very ft

the Points

Week they fhould have a little Wa
ter till they fhoot • and as foon as they do that,

they muft be remov'd into an opener Place, where

and water'd every E-th

In the Centre of the Flower rife three Filam

i Sun has more I

ning, but a very little each Time
Toward Autumn

which have Place unciv^

tal

\

r the

and are of a pale Flefh-Colour, with large

they fhould be remov'd into

the Greenhoufe, and thence into the Stove, where,

n bulbous Plants.
ppermoft Pe- with the common Care of forei

Buttons of a deeper Scarlet than the Flow
they will produce their moft confp and

Dow Middle of of the lower Petals
&— . Flower

there alfo runs a Vein of deeper Red ; and alon

the Midft of each of the three upper, there runs

a like with feveral fmaller broken Lines

with the fame Degree of Red

The Plant thus once eftabliflied

Fear of multiplying the Roots.

there will be

for they will

produce Off-fets ; which being taken off once
three Y will

This gives the | Methods

*

to Perfection the famf*

*%5

Dec.
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P. XVI. This is a Shrub of confummate Elegance, and,

Fig. 4. with its Beauty, has the Advantage of a powerful

.

/

Fr
to

mm
nee. Its Refemblance in Flower to the Taf-

has occafioned its being vulgarly call'd by

the fame Name ; and by the earlier Writers aifo it

Hands rank'd under that G
People i

to this Name
nne £ that of its Country, and think they

have fufnciently exprefs'd it.

Linn^bus, more correct and diftinftive in his

Characters, has clearly happily pointed out

its Difference froir

under a feparate G
the Jaim and ging it

rj» ith the Name NyRanihes

adds as its Diftincl foh iferioribus corda

tis cbtujis^ fupriorihiis ovatis acutis : Nyflanthes,

Q

with the lower Leaves heart-ihap'd and obtufe
and with the upper oval and Iharp-pointed.

In Place of the common but improper Engli/b

Name, we have given it that of .Stellate Nyfian-
thes; the Form of its Flower naturally reprefeni

ing the Rays painted about a Star.

i

It is a weak Shrub of ftraggling ancj irregular
Growth in its natural Condition

ceeds fo well Gardens wh
and never fuc~

artfully united

to a ftronger Stock by Grafting.

The Root is woody, whitifh, and fpreading

The Stem covered with a brown Bark and
the long weak Branches are of a pale

The Leaves ftand naturally in Pairs

reen.

Bbb i

and they

are

v^

s
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are of an oblong Figure
,
of

elegant fine green, and ribb'd with a fomewhat

confiderably broad a Dunghill, in, the Sun
\
and in this wafh tho

pale Colo

Branches

Thofe

hollow'd

ghly and carefully the whole Plant, Roots and

the

\

on the lower Part of the Branches. See that no Mofs be left about

in heart-like Manner for Roots
\

any of the Branches be decay 'd

theFootftalk : thofe on the upper Part arefcarceat [ them carefully off-, and if any Shoots ha\

all! ir

? take

dented in that Part ; and they are more [ from the Root, take them off alfo with the fame
pointed.

The Flowers cover, in a Manner, the whole

Care : they would be of

Stock, not of the grafted PI

N of the

Plant, and are of an extremely pleafing Form 5

divided elegantly, of a Snow-white Colour>
and >

When the Plants are thus far clean'd,
, fet them

'

s
j

the Tub ofWater, and place it fomewhere under

toward Evening, of a moll pleafing Scent.
J

Shelter Let it remain two Days foakinp, th

Each is followed by a roundifh Fruit of the Berry prune the Root and

Kind >
dividt within into two Cells

3
in each

eady fome Compoft

of which is lodg'd a fingle Seed.
r

of frefh Mould and Wood-Pile Earth.

As foon as the Roots are trim'd, plant them in

The Flower is, for its Beauty, worth a clofe Pots of this Compoft, one Plant each
,
and fee

Examination-, and the Clafs of the Plant in the
J

the Pots up to the Rim in a Bark-Bed that has

Linn^ean Syftem will be eafily difcovered.
i

Its Cup is form'd of a fingle Piece, divided into

eight narrow, pointed Segments.

but moderate Heat.

Shade them in the Middle of the Day, defend

efully from the Cold, and water themthem c (XL

The Body of the Flower has but one Petal, gentIy °nce in &rzt Days.

tho
5
divided deeply

> that there appear
? on a In about four and twenty Days they will begin

flight View, to be many : this is tubular a little to fhoot, partly from the Stock, and partly from

Way at the Bafe

Number of Ion

? and
m

is thence divided into a the Graft.

P' ments, which fpread wide

open Eight is the natural and

All the Buds upon the Stock muft be rubb'd off

moft frequent as they rife, for the fame Reafon that the Shoots
Number ; but fometimes, from the Accidents of

Growth, one is wanted, or one added.

Within the Centre of the Flower arife the Fila-

were cut from the Root : they are of the Nature
of the Stock, not of the grafted PIant.

Thefe being taken off, the Buds from the Grafs;

ments > and they are only two : this fhews the Clafs I will grow more freely.

to be the fecond of Linn^us, that which com
prifes the Diandria.

-

The Plants muft now be more

The Style which rifes between thefe is fin

ter'dj and thc Air muft

quently wa
f* admitted to them in

t>*^>

tho
5

divided into two Parts at the Top, and this with a notch'd Stick.

the warm Part of the Day, by raifing the GlalTe*

fliews the Plant is of the firft Sedtion of that

Clafs, the Monogy
Many Shoots will thus grow to fome Length

The Difference between this Plant and the

Jafmines is evident from the Structure of the

Cup and Flower 5 thejafmine having in each but

£ve Segments-.

in a few Weeks ; and they are then to be top'd

that they may have more Strength.

•>

In the End of May the Pots out of the

Bark ftrew fome frefh Earth upon the

and by Degrees ufe them to the full A

Culture the Stellate Nyctanthes.

We have obferv'd this Plant never fucceeds

fo well as when grafted on the common Jafmine ; I houfe

and the Gardeners of Italy, under whofe Hands Plants

In the Middle of

out of the Bark-Bed
-

Greenhoufe-Plants

:

>

that Operation fucceeds happily, furnifh all

rope ^ith it, ready for planting.

u

take them altogether
*

and fet them among the

here they may ftand till Au-
tumn, and they muft then be taken into the Green-

and plac'd free from the Branches of other

and where they may have Air. Flere le,t

,
and

y

This is the common Method which they

come into our Gardens ; and, if they have fuffer'd

no Damage in the Carriage, t^iey rarely mifcarry,

unlefs . by the Negligence or Ignorance of the

them ftand till the Beginning of November,

then remove them into the Stove.

This is to be
,
their Management afterwards

every Year, and they will thus flower profufely.

; butTheir Flowers are of fhort Duration

Gardener.

We receive them in Spring; and the Perfon

into whofe Care they are given, is to treat them
in this Manner.

Let a large Tub of Water be fet all Day upon

there is a continual Supply for many Month
when they are'manag'd lefs carefully than we di

reft 1 and this Way all Winter

is aThe Plant, tho' brought to us frgm Italy,

Native of Arabia Fxlix, and there flowers all the

**r^» »v
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P.XVI. We here propofe to the Attention of the Cu
r

of the fame Plant
Fig.

1

ous

gar

5 the firft of the whole Shrub Kind in Ele-
*

>, a Plant worthy all Care , and repaying

the two Leave* intended
Pair, are inferted one a little abo

other

the

d in other Places ther

all that can be taken of it, by more and richer inftead of two together

grow th

Luftre
1

B
It has been called Rofe Jeffamy, and great Pa but T

double Arabian Jafm

takthes*

it properly

as the former B
a Nyc-

calls it

allows the Leaves only to (land

as Authority from Nature

prefenting them in fome Places ternate.

The Flowers cover the Shrub in all P n-
Jafminum Indicum malt Aurunculi foliis fore albo fmg from the Bofoms of the Leaves from Top
pleno amplifimo 5 and the fame Name is copied to Bottom, and terminating all the Stalks and

Michael Angelo Tilli, under whofe

Care it flowered in the Duke of Tufcanfs Gar-

den at Pi/ay LiNN-ffius, who has feparated it hy

a generical Name from the Jafmine Kind, adds as

its Diftinction from the other Species, Foliis ova-

Branche
1

Their Colour is a pure White ; their Form and

that of a fmall Rofe ; and th centBignefs

that of the Jafmine Flower ; but though fuller

tis acuminatis undulatis, ramis teretibus. Nyctan-
yet without all Faintnefs

Toward Sun-fet this ftronseft

9
ted and waved Leaves y

-

and
, and to ap-

proach the Shrub at that Time, is to rememberthes, with oval

with round Branches.

The Root fpreads, and is of a pale brown

and woody ; the Bark of the lower Part is grey-

ifli a the young Shoots are rounded, firm and I was fent from Goa 9
' where it is not lefs eiteem

green ; and are fometimes ftained with a ftefhy than the moft moft curious of our Plants in

hfit Poets fay of the Arabian Coa

It is a Native of the Eaji- Indies.

The celebrated Shrub of it in the Pi/a Garden,

Colour or faint Purple.

The Leaves are broad1 oblong, and a beauti

Europe.

• Its Clafs and Place in the Linn^ean Syflem,

ful Green-, they are large ft at the Bafe, waved
J

are the fame with the ' preceding ; but the Cha
at the Edges, and pointed at the End.

*

Their Colour is a very ftrong Green ; and in

rafters are not eafilv traced in double Flowers.

Its Culture

favourable Seafons > their Ribs get the fame Pur-

and Management

pie that ftains the young Branches.

Their Manner of Growth is irregular> fome

times they ftand in exact Pairs 5 on other Parts

need not be

maymade the Subject of a feparate Article.

be propagated by Layers •, and the fame Care we

have directed for the other, will preferve it.

/

R K Y O T T D A V D A E.

P,XVI
Fig. 6.

y

I

1

The Aloes all have Beauty, and their Variety
j

Kind of Stalk, thick, fhort, and filmy,

alfo a great Recommendation. They are fleihy, oblong, and broad : their Co-

needful for
J

lour is a deep Green, fpotted on both Sides ir-

regularly with White ; and they are edged with

fliarp and ftrong Thorns varioufly difpofed, and

terminate in a very robuft, iharp Point.

The Stalk rifes in the Centre of thefe Leaves,

The fame Conveniences and
1

e Kind will raife many more, and their flowe

ins; at a Seafon, barren of moft other Thin

adds to their Eftimation ; we have for this R
o

n g the Cultu of any of the Aloes

and fhall of feveral more and is round, firm, upright: of a purplifh

None claims that Regard we have fhewn to the

Ge more than this, whofe Leaves as well as

Flowers are full of Singularity and Beauty

Many of the late Authors have defcribed it,

and moft have taken the Name firft given it, by

the Author of the Amfterdam Garden, Aloe Afri-

Colour on the lower Part, and paler upwards.

The Films toward its Top are numerous tho'

flight

lour,

i

and they of a mixed whitifli green Co-

dafhed with Purple.

The Flowers terminate the Stalk in a beauti-
-

ful Manner. They rife nearly together. and

lefcens foliis fpinofis maculis ab utraque parte they have feparate, long, whitifh Foot-ftalks;

Ibicantibus noftatis

ibus pedunculatis a

Linnaeus calls it Aloe fl(

muis, corymbofis fubcylindrick

Aloe with drooping fub-cylindrick Flowers grow

ing on

Stalk.

Pedicles in Clufters on the Top of the

thefe fpread out from the Top fo as to forrp a

Kind of Umbell, and they are long, hollow, and

of a fine Red.

The Clafs to which the Aloe belongs, is to be

Fibre

read in thefe, and we have had Occafion to ex-

The Root is formed of many thick reddifh I plain it at large before ; we fhall therefore only

The Leaves rife fometimes naked from obferve here, that the Flower, as in other Species

the Ground, and fometimes are fupported on a of the fame Genus, is formed of a fingle Petal,

I tha

1

\

I

1
1

1

J
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that it adheres naked to its Foot-ftalk without a j
of fuch- Sp

Cup ; and from a long and -tubular Body c

irregular Form

Rim
*

5

Th
or frequently one more.

: fix Filaments

fel

nd fingle Style >

fhew themielves at the Mouth of the Flower >

and are continued within the tubular Part > (hew

as are all the other Aloes.
*•

Culture of this Aloe.
/

The Culture of the Aloe Kind, having been

>

particular Management
X V

opens into fix Segments at the tition

as from their Nature require

Repe-enlarge here

* but name the general Articl

This is one of the African Aloe:

which I duce Sucl in Abundance
3

propagated : its Soil is

matey loofe

it to be one of the fixth Clafs and firft Se&ion

the Hexandria Monogynta, in the Linn jean Sy- | Kinds

ftem,l

? dry

*s, which pro-

therefore it is eafilj

in its natural Cli-

> and fandy -, therefore the
neral Compofts we have dire&ed for the Aloe

> will perfectly anfwer its Purpofe
The Suckers are to be taken from the

Plants in the latter End of Summer,
fhould be laid upon a Shelf two
before they are fet

old

and they

or three Days

planted

they are then to be carefully

in erenera
t>

laid down before, as well as the Cha- • from that Time

middling Pots of the Compoft
> and

rafter of the Clafs, we fhall not, except in Regard
fed with the fame Care

have direded for the other Kinds

we

Dec.
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•
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/

71e etnent the Fit
>

ower~Gard&n
*

this Weeh
Green houfey and Stove> for

.

HIS Week, if the Weather be not fo frofty

as to hinder it, let the Gardener turn all I he

Let the Gardener mark out all Places where
plant flowering Shrubs in Sprin

his Heaps of Compoft ; digging up every Parcel, them two Spades depth
b> and di

carefully breaking all Clods
5 and turning It up Let the Earth that

to the Air with a new Surface : when he has m a Ridsre,

let

o
him giveo

done this, if the Weather be dry

every Heap a fprinkling of Water, and thus

leave them to the Weather.

This done without Doors.

thus thrown up, belaid

up their
as the Farmers throw

Ground for fallowing •, and once in three Weeks
let it be ftirred and frefli turned during Win

>

ter

let hiim fee to eve

ry Part within. Few Weeds will rife to trouble I G
The Severity of the Seafon will not allow the

him in his Gravel Walks
houfe Plants to have much Air now

pear be taken up >

which are near the Houfe

but let the few that ap- for that Reafon let there be
and thofe Walks rolled firmly of giving them that Advantag

but

5

may be loft of Walking when the Seafon per

that no Opportunity done with Safety

5

Opportunity loft:

when it can be

mits.

Every Evening their Shutters on the Outfide of
the Wind

The Beds of Ranunculus's, Anemonies and
d Doors fhould be fhut in th

other choice Flowers •> will

ful Regard we have

worft Weather ; but when it is any Thing milder
now require a care-

| they mu ft be refrefhed with Air whenever the
directed the planting fh

them in the moft advantageous Manner

;

but
well upon the PI

that Care will be loft, unlefs all Danger be obvi-

One Kind of Reafoning directs all th

ated a

•

t this Seafon.
as we would h Gardener underftand

and

ry Thing he pra&ifes ; we would
If there fall Snow it will do them no Harmj

|
ftrongly upon his Memory

it rather fhields .them from other Injuries, than

mpriut this

caufes any •, and mellows the Ground which it co-* Plants and Flowers

He may be affured from what we have faid of

> fed

vers : but Froft and Rain are equally deftru&ive : Hot-beds, from what we have told
we have d refted in what Manner they are be oc- Management of his Kitchen Products

der Fram in

im of the

cafionally defended

on either Occafion.

5 and let it now be done up- thefe Seafons, in Frames and under Glafles

fed at

from
5 and

The Confequence of fevere Froft th be

numerous other Inftances occafionally inter
xuc ^uuicquriicc oi l-evere r roir, lr tney De Iperied in our Work,

left expofed to it, is evident-, and that of Rains, ftru&ive of all Plants

that a confined A is de

i
f violent, is worfe. They not only may
their

but if

That which the common Produdts
own Coldnefs and Damp rot the Roots ; Kitchen Garden cannot bea
they fhould efcape this firft Danger

5 he

> the

may f*

a

fure

of

Wetnefs of the Ground will give the next Frofts
double Power upon them.

Let the Praftice we diredled laft Week for the

e continued this Week in the

will prove fatal to the Exoticks in his Green
9houfe

unalterable

and he muft fet out with this general

> that Plant can no more be

Fruit-Garden,

Flower- Ground.

kept alive without frefh Air than an Animal
.i

In this Seafon therefore

fully

7 he

in guarding thefe

to manage care

tender Kinds

\

from

Cold,

I

\
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Cold

Air a

>

*

and at the fame Time gi

will prevent their Decay

C oa fo much
|

the abfolute Stagnation of
/

A

The Differ between Noon -Day Night

In better Days the Opening muft be more fi

is very great in Point of Cold, even in the
Plan

fevereft Seafons the Air of the
-.* harden:

and continued longer; and th

that, be enabled to bear longer fhuttine- uo

Time is very different when warm'd by the free

Sv

the fucceeding Days demand
t> £> 5

by

IX

n, and when his Influence is obfcur'd

On this depends what we have diredle fov

The Difference between

very great
. A thick Fog is almoll as much to

a pure and foggy Air

Care of Green-houfe Plants in the Depth of Win
,
and what we fhall fay farther on that Head

be fear'd in Winter as Froll

for a few Minutes

Such an Air let

ter

Let the Gardener keep in Mind thefe few Frinci-

es of his Conduft,
, and he will never err

grofly.

If he lhould keep his Greenhoufe fhut up for a

confiderable Time together, in the fame Manner

,
and then fhut up in the

Greenhoufe,
. I have known do more Mifchief in

one Night, than any other Accident, under tole-

rable C
All

to be

re, could have done in a Week,
the Time the Greenhoufe is

to

much fhut up, let the Plants contain'd

oblig'd

it is neceflary to do in the fevereft Nights, he

would fee the Deftrudtion of the whole Colle&ion

in it have very little Wa They will require

come on gradually; but even the firft Notice he

would receive this Way, would be fo late, that a

great deal of the Mifchief would be paft Remedy. I wetted Earth

lefs than at other Times ; and nothing will more

receive fromtribute to the Dam o y may
being kept clofe, than the Addition of that Damp
which the Warmth of the Air will raife from the

The Leaves, toward the Extremities of the

Branches in feveral Kinds
*

would drop off and

by thatTime he had Knowledge of this, by the fall

Decay of the Part3 is what is dreaded, and no
thing will promote that fo much as Clofenefs

He and Moiftu
\

Ine of two or thrt> Numbers would have loft

their Hold and Means of Nourifhment ; and
-

Spite of all his Care would follow.

The Care of the Greenhoufe being thus once

well underftood, fhort Leffons will direft its Ma-

The Plants would be deform'd

gement on fucceeding Occafions

this and

the next Stage of Mifchief would be, that the

Branches, from which thefe Leaves felL would

Every thing being Well gulated there

themfel decay

let our Gardener look .into his Stove : let him fee

the Afped of his Plants, as well as

and afterwards the Whole. Thermometer, that the Air is properly heated

In the mean Time the Contagion of thefe de If the Plants moot too freely, let him a little

cay'd Leaves would extend itfelf thro' the whole flacken the Degree of Fire

PI like the Mouldinefs of a Pear Appl
; and if they appear

faint at the Ends of the Branches, let him a little

the Fruitery •, and thofe' Plants, whofe Principle encreafe it

of Vegetation had been fo ftrong that they refilled Let him now well diftmguim which of his Plants

th ** firft Mifchief, would

from the latter

^ like the others will require Watering, and in what Degree.

This would be the State of a Greenhoufe fhut

up too clofe and too long. At the fame Time

KLet
him ufe no Water for this Purpofe but what has

flood a Day and Night in the Stove, and

give this very fparingly to thofe which moft re-

the Intent of the Building were perverted, by I quire it, fuch as the Shrubs and Plants of a firmer

leaving the GlafTes too much open> a great Part ; Structure, and fcarce any to the Cereus Kinds.

of the Plants would periih by the abfolute Cold :

and thefe would be the moft valuable; for the
*

tenderer Kinds, rais'd with moft Care and Trouble, I Regard to the others, as the Pleat of the Air keeps

Thefe have no Leaves to lofe, therefore there is

lefs Danger of their wanting Moifture ; but with

them perfpiring, they mur} be fupply'd propor

tionably at the Root, or they will be ftripp'd one

one of their Leaves, as the Plants in the

would be nipp'd firft.

Thefe are the Dangers of the two Extremes :

this is the Seafon in which they are moft likely to

happen; and we therefore take this Opportunity
|
Greenhoufe will from Over-clofenefs.

of laying it, in all its Force, before the practical

Gardener.

Upon this Principle his Conduft muft be thus I Plants of which we have treated with Refpeft to

regulated. Always at Night, in fevere Frofts, | Watering; but, in general, the woody Kinds

We have given particular Directions under the

diftincSt Heads, for the Management of thofe

the Shutters are to be clos'd; and for the greater will require it moft frequently, the herbaceous in

Part of the Day; and fometimes all Day the |
a middling Degree, and the fucculent leaft.

Windows muft be kept fhut. Thofe which require moft fhould have it allow'd^

Whenever the Sun mines, and the Air is clear, them, not by an Increafe of the Quantity, but by
I

let them be rais'd at Noon. This muft be done repeating it the oftener ; for it will always be for

the Advantage of . the Plants in general, in theaccording to the Degree of Cold : if very fevere

a little opening of them only muft be allow'd, I Stove, not to water too many at a Time, nor

and for a little Time ; for the leaft will prevent thofe too largely.
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.
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Lanting, Sowing, and Removing, at this may be as prejudicial this Part of the Garden

Time ceafe

minary requires

it but little therefore the Se- er's Ground as any other

y
but whatever it does requ

or can admit, fliould be very exe

Let

where

him obferve whether there be any Spot

they lodg 9 and5

5ted

Spring

to fave the Hurry of the approaching from it, to carry the Water clean off.

there be, cut Drains

This \

We have dire&ed, in a preceding Week

Earth to be dug and thrown up in Ridg
? the

that

is not only neceffary at this

of the Year.

>
but all other Seafons

In Winter a wet Ground gives the Froft too

intended for planting in February : let this be much Power upon the Roots ; and in Spring it

in a mild Day •, and thrown up

that the Influence of Froft and

broke and turn'd

in ,a new Ridge,

Winds may be received on a frefli Surface.

There is no Seafon when a Gap or Breach in

makes the Shrubs fhoot out too faft.

The Bufinefs in a Seminary* is * that the Plants

fliould row firm and found, which will never

be fo well enfur'd as when the Ground is rfeftly

the Fences of a Seminary> can be fo mifchievous drain'd.

as at prefent it wou'd admit the cutting Winds The laft Care in this Part of the Garden foras at preient; it won a aumn mc tuum^ ""^) mcmLLcuc m uik> i^nw ^^ ^ a4uw'» ^
that will nip the tenderer of the Plants ; and Ver- the prefent Week, fliould be the looking over the

min may get in?
which will deftroy without Mea- Beds of Seedlings

>
whether of the Flower or

fure Some Kinds will bark the Trees, and others Tree Kind.

tear the Seeds out of the Ground.
*

For thefe Reafons let all be kept fecure

let the young Trees be well fupported

; and

their

Stakes in the Stem, and preferved by covering the

Earth about their Roots. .

Cold Rains will fall at this Seafon, and they

a

Thefe muft a little be flielter'd by loofe Straw,

,
or other Covering, according to theirMat.

Nature

the Froft be fevere ; and, if more
9

as directed under the proper Heads?

remifs 5 thofe

Coverings muft be accordingly rais'd up

off.

> or taken

)

•

\
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A

y or the

T. III.
i

FRUIT-GARDEN.
•

\

the Froft be fevere this Week, nothing is j Means give free Paffage to the young Shoots from

'to be done among the Fruit-Trees y but if the the Roots of the Trees : thefe Shoots will be much

Weather be more open, and the Spade can be more numerous,

employ'd, there is no Time when it will be found I Ends of old ones

Means of cutting off th

5
and the Manure will be

more ferviceable. diflblved th£* Rains of Winter, and tho-

The Seafon is about to approach for the Roots roughly wafli into the Earth before Spring.

:
drawing Nourifliment, and thofe of Trees do it

fooner than molt imagine.

This Cultivation of the Ground about the
>

Therefore let the Trees in an Orchard, is more neglected thaa any

Earth now be prepar'd, to give Way to their Part of the Gardener's Bufinefs, yet is there not

young Fibres, and to fupply them with proper
| any Thing more neceffary.

The Condition of all Earth is this : when it

'

Juices.

To this Purpofe, let the careful Gardener dig lies at Reft it grows hard u.

up all the Ground between the Trees in his Or- State it is broken and improv'd by Digging,

nd folid : from this

for

> a full Spade deep, picking out the Roots the Plantation of the Trees 9 and when they arechard

of Weeds as he finds them
>

and afterwards fifting

breaking the Clods, planted, it

on a little Soot5

I

fcattering over that fome Pigeons Dung.

will break the Stiffnefs of the Soil, and

and

This

that

be negledled 3 it will row from

that Time more and more firm i declining into its

old natural State again.

The Induftry of Man in, Tillage gives the

i Earth
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Earth in Fields its great Fertility, and why lhould
it be deny'd to an Orchard.

Trees will indeed make their Way, and fup-
port themfelves better than rnoft tender Plants

To compleat this Work let the Tr be

without Man's Affiftance

better with it 9 and as

fwer the Purpofe,

that.

but they will do much
fmall a Share will an-

thinn'd of fome of their abundant Bough
the Heads reduc'd to fuch Extent, that the Sun
and Air can come freely

Confeq will

at every Part the
ainly be, that the finaller

it is very wrong to with-hold Produce than the Whole

and

By this Method of digging up the Ground,
free Ufe of the Bill and Saw

away fome of the Branches

? in clearing

5 an Orchard may be
made to produce four times its ufual Quantity

-.

Quantity of Wood left, will yield a much larger

in its wild State would
and the Fruit will be much finer

have done

;

The Philofophers Paradox, That Half
than the Whole, will be very perfectly illuftrated

in this Exampl

is more

Dec.

»

"

^nswsniMj

T N IV.

CHL IS> or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
I

•

*

have in the preceding Week, directed I andforthisKindtheRowsfliouldbeaYardafundei
the Gardener what he is to do

Weather at this Tim prove very frofty

the

and
fhall now confider it in the other Extreme of
Wet

In this Cafe, the Advice

muftin the Nurfery, muft be continued here. If

Water lodges in arty Part, it will be a certain Oc-
cafion of Mifchief ; therefore let it be taken off

by a well cut Drain.

we have given him | fame Piece of Ground
continued here.

and the Plants eight Inches diftant in the Rows.
The common Practice places them much clofer

;

but they err, who fuppofe more Beans are produ-
ced by unreafonably multiplying the Plants in the

No Reafoning is like Experience : and ha\;

found fa Tryal
* that in th Way the

This

Ground will yield one third more Beans than
when twice as many Plants are rais'd It

Part of the Bufinefs very neceffary to that the Beans are always fweeter

and

be done at fome Time, and at none more proper

than this when the Seafon does not requii

The Peafe fhould be fown in Drill
nor

admit any other Hurry
derable Diftance and

at confi-

fewer

Let him next look to the Artichoke-Beds
i T

Ground, in the like Manner
allow'd to the

•

for the fame
5>

which we directed him lately to cover with fame Exp
Reafoning holds good, and is fupported by the

that

Mould
Plants

the Froft threaten
> let

well nourilh'd

Peafe-Haulm be fcattered over them

a little dry will produce from the fame Ground more Fruit'
and

Wet lodges, let it be in the fame Manner carry'd

away

There is no Part of the Ground in which a

Lodgment of Water will not be hurtful ; no
Time of the Year at which it will be more de-

ftruclive than now : none when it fo readily dif-

clofes itfelf ; and none in which the Gardener is

more at Leifure to remedy the Mifchief.

than twenty which are planted fo

e another. I

The Hotfp

to ftarv

Plantat

Drills.

a very proper Kind for this

> and they lhould be fcattered thin in

about an Inch and half deep

Ground lhould be well bro over them

The
and

they will ihoot at their own Time, fooner or later,

ripen fo early

v^

according to the Seafon ; and will

as to fucceed the Dwarf Peafe j

\

Let him therefore thi any of the fucceed Beds we lhall direct

in Hot
proper Place

ing Weeks when there happens much Rain

is Care, ob

*

look to the whole Ground under

The Peafe for that Ufe the Gardener has now

ferve when the Damage is

-

like to happ and

growing
y have obferv'd refully Di

at once prevent it

cafions.

? for this and all fucceeding OcO

In a mild Day let him fix upon fome Spot for Method

rections for fowing them in the End of Autumn -

9

and three Weeks hence we lhall direcl: him to

take them up, and forward them by this artificial

is
a good Crop of Peafe and Beans.

Let him dig up the Ground, carefully break

all the Clods, and then draw Lines for planting
| natural forward Crop, becaufe he intends to raife

them. *

Here it may be proper to obferve, that he

by no Means to omit the fowing Peafe now for

The beft Bean for this Time, is the >

fome for that Purpofe in Hot-Beds, for that

tedious Bufinefs ^ and the firft Peafe that come

a

i

natural

* «

t

-.j .

i
i
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ral Way ftly

>

eferable, becaufe they In the Glafs, and to dig it up d about it

have their true Sweetne
r.

The Mufhroom-Beds now require a great deal

This •

reat Affift

aft which is not commonly pra&ifcd

of

Supply they yield

but they will very well repay it by the of the Roots 9

r it promotes the fpreading

taking off their extreme Ends,

1

\
and gives them a light loofe Earth forg

The Gardener has feen from the Conftruftion

pro-

Heat

Let th >
which is the Tame Thing we have

that two Things principallyof thefe Beds,

mote the Growth of the Spawn thefe are

refted in the Orchard, be continued alfo to every

Part of the Kitchen-Ground, where there is any
;

and Moifture

great a Deg

but either of thefe be in too Crop growing

> they will fail ; and if very good Bean d Peafe which we have diredted to be

Care be not taken at this Seafon, fo much Wet "fown and planted in the preceding Months > will

will get into the Beds as to drown the Spawn •, now be up at fome Heighth">

and altogeth rot it with that Pleat which much to p them >
as

d nothing tends

this Practice of

dicing near their Roots

It not only gives them a Supply of Nourifh

than a good Covering of lon&
ment >

when that is fcarce 9 but ffords the

would make it fhoot. If they be made as we have

direfted ; they will require no more Affiftance to

keep in their Heat, and defend^them both from

Froft and Rain,

Straw.

Only let the Gardener be careful that he does ^ tQ thofe Crops meapt t0 ftand out the W
dener at the fame. Time the eafieft Opportunity

of Earthing up their Stalk which is a efien

not hurt what he would prefe 5
doing this

ter

heedlefly The Straw muft be dry when it is
5

as any part of the Bufinefs

laid on •, and it muft lie no longer than whil<

continues fo •, when it grows damp and falls

be removed, and the Place fupplied

It
The Bottoms of the Stalks of Beans are apt to

3 It

ftoop )
and lie a little Way upon the Ground*

and the cold Wet of th

rots them th

Surface at this Time
the

is prevented perfectly

more. Pradice of Earthing them up

The Cauliflower Plants which we have direft

ed to be tended hitherto with fo much

at no Seafon in more Danger than now,

The Mould is thus brought over them on thefe

are

They are unde

are all

the -Shelter of Glafles,

the, Condition of G
and

weak and half decayed Parts
*

up fome Inches of the Stem

under

>
and being drawn

above, the whole

in

houfe Plants therefore what we have juft
-

gered

Part of the Plant which was moft.en-

by this Means perfectly fheltered •,

~ "

s

and upright
d the Stalk rifes fmgle, bold

aed for the Prefervation of thofe will keep from the Xop of the Earthing, as it had

thefe alfo Health ; and no other Way ginally grown from the Seed the fame firm

v.

The Glaffes muft always be letdown in an Man

Evening to cover the Plants clofe from the Night

Frofts,

The Stalks of Peafe lie much more upon the

J

but towards Noc

fhould always be opened

If any dead Leaf appear upon them it muft

be taken off

their Stem

a ferene Day they Ground than thofe of B and they fuffer

the fame Manner from it, if unguarded at th

fevere Seafon 5 th fam Method is to be ufed of

i

the Mould muft be drawn about
|

Earth

and it will be of Service alfo fre-

iD
them 9

as dire&ed for the B J

qucntly to ftir the Surface to a little Depth with

and it

new Growth

s them in me
.

Ma Kind of
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Dec. HE extreme Singularity of this Plant I the under^Side, and the Leaves often rife into a

muft recommend it to the C and

Plate

XVII. the little Care it demand
Fig. i.

it has Prettinefs enough to, recompenfe

Kind
i

them

of foft Lumps or Tubercles between

The Shap the Leaf is

. t

J

it
.

a

y

If it wants the full Splendor of the Stove hollowed in the broad Part for the Stalk
I

Plants

Cult

ther does it require the penfive grows narrower to a Point

>

1

- Moft of the Writers in Botany have named it

d all under its proper Title Ranunculu

with Additions. B call s

3, tho

it Ra-

iculus latifolius bullatus afphodeli radice

^eus gives in a fliort Name, an abfolute De

fcription, Folits ovatis ferratis fcapo nudo uniflorc

Crowfoot with oval ferrated Leaves, arid fingl

5

Flowers aked Stalks

Such is exa&ly the Condition of the Plant

Stat o of Natu 5
for it is .the Garde Art

f the Flower with clufteredthat fills the Body c;

Petals, and raifes the young OfF-fp

•

cr from its

Bofom

The Root is formed of feveral oblong tube

P
Th

they fp

L
d in a

are not without their Beauty

pretty Clufter on the. Ground
*

>

and have Ihort Foot-ftalk

Thefe are White with a light Tinge of Green

thc I themfelves are of a pale. but ry

greeable Green -, and they have a few ft

r

Whitifh Veins. Thefe

Numb. XVII.

very fp

w5
on

-

tifully ferrated

and

the Edges are beau-

v

A thefe rife the Stalks They are nume
rous {lender* of a whitifh Green, but tinged

about
, w -

little with Red toward the Bafe and

four Inches high
. 4 ' > 11

*

No Le

for

grow theli

the

is in the

Support of one "Floiver
^ I m 1

each is deftined

thisand

State of Nature large Yellow

formed of five Petals, with a great Clufter

Filaments in the Centre, arid of a light Fr

C
or

grance
— •

•

as

In this State fome have looked upon the Plant,

xieSj and entitled it by anotherdiftinft Sp

Nam Dodon^u - has d it Ranunculu

r
itaniens, and People thence the Portugal

Crowfoot
' •

To this State of the Plant, we (hall re

fer the Student, when the Oafs is to be deter

mined; but we are now to ex the DifK

rences made in the Afpeft of the Flow

Cult
-

In Nature the Petals, when th Root is

fhed, will exceed the proper Numbe

Ddd our

Dec;
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arxarr-j

-

our. Meadow Crowfoots, being fometimes feven Syftem-, the Icofandrous and the yandrom.

or more 5 but luxuriant Art makes them innu

rnerable, and adds the pleafmg Wonder of a fe

cond Produ£tion.

this Plant they from the ReceptacI
3

therefore it

merous Rudiments of Fruit, dec!

of the Polyandri

?

md the nu-

it alfo one

On the Top of each Stalk, as it firft rifes from of the Polygania

the Root9 appears a g 3
oval Button 3

tipped We have before told the Stude
3 that where

with Gold : this as the fmall Stalk rifes in Height, the Style too lliort for Infpeftion, the Nu
fwells and expands 3 till by Degrees it grows in ber of thefe Rudiments and Stigmata (Parts pro

die full Luftre of a double Flower compofed of perly affixed to the Heads of Styles) fhews the dif-

Multitudes of narrow

in various circular Seri

Yellow.

fliarp-pointed Petals

and all of a delicate

/

ferent Order.

The Genus of Ranunculus under this Clafs, is

diftinguifhed by a peculiar Mark, the Neftari-

um

;

»

In the midft are buried fome fine Threads with I um ; this is a little Hollow containing in its Bot
1

thin Buttons which impregnate the Rudiments torn a minute Gland, and fituated near the Bafe

of many Seeds,
: appearing afterward in an ob

long Clufter
/

In this State the Flower has great Beauty

of each Petal.

In the moft double Flowers, this is lead con-

fpicuous, but the Student is not to fuppofe the

Singularity of Afpe6t: the pointed Form of the Plant of any other Genus, fliould this be wanting

Petals gives it this Peculiarity, and if brought in fuch Flowers entirely j for we have told him

without die Leaves to a common Obferver

would call it a Yellow Hepatica.

3 he where thefe are fo luxuriant* the diftinftive Parts

are moft difficulty feen ; and often loft entirely.

This however is not all the Luftre to which

it may be brought Where the Soil fuits

no Negl ence or ig of the

' 3 Culture this Crowfoot.
Gardener

prevents 3 there will in the moft vigorous Plants It may be raifed fromf parted Roots ; but 1
»

O

appear on fome Stalks, the proliferous Flower, beft produced from Seeds. Thefe rarely ripe

-'

Ll
\

we have reprefented in the Figure.

In thefe, the iirft Strufture is the fame as in

the others, but from the Centre there rifes a fmall I fame Root with thofe that are j let the Gardener

in the proliferous Flowers \ but as there

fome which are not prolifero

fave his Seeds from the /Stalk, fupporting on its Top a Reprefentation

of the firft in Miniature. Let him cut off the proliferous Flowers from
* I

The little Flower is formed exacny as the fuch a Plant, as foon as they Ihew their Nature ;

larg 5 but the Col i°o

where it j
the Stalk 9

fainter ; the "Bottom
| and then

White ; the firft Se-

mncr

ries of Petals, are alfo White tipped with Green,

and tinged with a little Yellow ; and the reft are

of a fainter Yellow than thofe in the original or

lower Flower.

Such is the elegant Afpeft of this

its beft State : but even here what Nature g

Watering it*

about the Root

fe the other Flowers

> ently

upon th iCli

\ Stalks, to the moft full Perfection for ripening

the Seeds.

in

Thefe let him collect by cutting off the Heads

as foon as they change Colour : let him lay them

a paper'd Shelf, and the Seeds will fall off afteron

in one lnftance, fhe reftrains in another * the

they are hardened. Then let him fpread t to

harden more perfectly after ten Days tie

Flower thus rendered double and proliferous, them up in Papers for the proper Seafon

lofes its natural and original Fragra
?

To know the Clafs to which this Plant belongs i

theLiNN^AN Syftem, the Student muft examine

fingle Flower

The laft Week in Auguft,

warm Part of the Garden

dig up a Bord m
it five In :-:

wit I
frefh Mould 5 from dry rich Paftui 5 and

He will find this placed in a Cup

formed of five oval Leaves, lightly tinged with the

Colour of the Flower, and they fall alfo with it.

The Body of the Flower he will fee compofed

according to

various Degr

the Condit of Plant*

ofee of Nourifhment,

Number of Petals, but not lefs

in its Centre he will find a great Number

uncertain

five > and

of F 1

fcatter on thefe Seeds.

Sift over them a quarter of an Inch of any of th<

licrht Compofts we have dire&ed for other Plants 9

lay fome P of Furze Bu(h up th

laments owned with obi obtufe
""-—

?

w

doubled Buttons ; in the Centre of thefe he will

e a Clufter of Rudiments of Seeds; whofe

Ground.
} \

Here let the Plants take their Courfe

they will do better than with all the idle Arts of

Culture.

When they have fome little Strength the fucceed-

thin them by taking up the weakeft, andingSprin 9

Styles fo fhort *
that they are not diftinguifh

ab 5
but with fmall reflex Stigmata Top

plant thefe in other Parts of the Garden ; leaving

the others at eight Inches Diftance in their ori-

sinal Bed : from this they are never to be remov-

One Obfervation more leads him to th CIa ed until the Roots want parting, and here they

of the Plant but ithout that he may under will flower more glorioufly than with any Art.

this De of Knowledg err let him examine

whether thefe numerous Filaments fro the
-

Receptacle, or from the Infide of the Cup

This is the Method I have pra&ifed : this

the Inftruftion I wiih every where to lay before

the Reader : Rules eftablifhed on my own Expe-

W hav
/

e to him, that th nence 3
before ex

makes the Diftin&ion between the tailers of one anothers

not taken from the common Books > Re

Circumftaru

twelfth- and thirteenth Clafs in the Linn^an
Folly. /

P

'

2. R s
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1

1

2. A V A N

bres.

Here we propofe to the Attention of the Curi-
J
and is white

ous indeed a Wonder ; a Plant worth all the Pains

that can be taken to raife it in our Country ; and

of all that can employ the Mind upon the Miracles

? flender, and hung with' many Fi

The Leaves are very long,

the Eds
narrow, wav'd at

obtufe at the End, and all along the

of Vegetable Nature, the firft, greateft, and moll | upper Part edg'd with the fined Serrative that

worthy.

.
We know that in the Generality of Plants, the

Seeds are impregnated from Organs fituated in the

fame Flower -, and that in fome thefe necefiary Parts

are plac'd on other Shoots of the fame Species.

be conceiv'd

Thefe rife Clufter from the Root, and at

their Bafe have a Tin

of a very beautiful g

of Crimfon : the reft is

and there run a few

The common Spinage ripens no Seeds

Ribs lengthwife, which are reddifh toward th

Bottom of the Leaf, and upwards whitifh -, with'

the Male Plant be pull'd up •, and the Female Fibres of a pale green between them.

Palm pines in Barrenhefs, till her Male Confort With Refpect to the Flowers and their Stalks,

rifes above the furrounding Trees, and gives to we are to confider the feveral Plants diftinctly.

the loofe Winds that Duft they waft to her. In fome, which are the Male Plants, there rifes

In all this, ftrange as it appears> the two among the Leaves a very fhort, (lender, and

Plants hold their Places, and each Kind of Flower plain Stalk, fupporting a Spike of little Flowers.
1

remains on its own Stalk ; but, in the prefent In-

ftance, there is almoft the Animal Power of Loco-

Motion.

The Male and Female Plants grow feparate at

the Bottom of the Waters; but 'tis not under

them that the Impregnation can be made.

The Female raifes her Flower upon a fpiral

Stalk ; which, accommodating itfelf to the Depth

Thefe are white : they are by a com

mon Scabbard, which fplits into two oblong nar-

row Parts -, and each of thefe is again divided at

the End, and turn'd back.

In**The Ear, which this defends in its

fancy>
is covered all over with thc*

white Flowers. Each is form'd of a

minute

fingle

Petal 5
divided to the Bottom into three S £>

1

of Water*
and even to the Rife and Fall of Tides, ments • and thefe are broadeft at the Extremity

y

keeps it always juft upon the Surface.

The Male Flower mean Time opening far be-

low, when it is ripe for its deftin'd Office, breaks

from its Stalk entire, rifes to the Surface,

obtufe, and turn'd back.

and

floats upon the Water, till the Current or the Mo-

tion of the Air brings it to the Female, its deftin'd

Spoufe.

The earlier Writers were not acquainted with

tion

Thefe contain the Male Parts for Impregna-

; and, as they ripen the fmall Buttons on

the Plant \ but fince Boc and Mic all

have nam'd it with due Admiration.

The firft has join'd it with a very unlike Ge-

nus, the Pond-weeds, and calls it Potamogeton

Algtf folio Pifanum

[che li nam'd it Vallifneria, after a very emi

*

M
nentBotanift, V Cuftom well efta

of late much abus the Ufeblifh'd, but

of unworthy Names, that it is beft rejected.

That Author calls it the female Plant Vallifne-

ria paluftris algd folio Italica foliis in fummitate den-

ticulatispre purpurafcente f : and, not perceiving

the Male Plant rofe from the fame Seeds, and only

differ'd in Sex, he nam'd that diftinctly Valifneri-

cides ; adding, palufire alg£ folio Italicum foliis in

fummitate tenuiffime denticulatis floribus albis vix

confpicuis J.

L 1nnm u s , and the other late Enq

the two Plants, differ'd in Sex, not Sp

their Filaments, they ftart from the common Ear,

and rife to the Surface of the Water, where they

float, in fuch Number, that in fome Places the

Whole appears covered with them as a loofe

white Duft : then the Buttons, which had receiv'd
*

Maturity under the Water, dry, and become fit

for their Office.

This is the Male Plant call'd Vallifnerioides.

The Female fends up among the Leaves many

Stalks, which are (lender, purple at the Bottom, and

upwards of a whitifh green ; and, for two thirds of

their Length, are twifted fpirally. Their Subftance

is tender, with a confiderable Degree of Elafti-

city •, and may be drawn pulling out to a

greater or leffer Length.

The Purpofe of Nature is, that thefe female Flow-

ers fhould float exactly upon the Surface, that they

may meet the loofe and fcattered Male ones

Stalk therefore unwinds its Folds, far

: the

as to

reach that Surface, and maintains the Plac <=* for

the Flower, lengthning or contracting th^

5
found

: and

Spiral Part upon all Occafions.

There are no Leaves on thefe Stalks one

Flower is fupported on the Summit, and this i$

there has been no other difcover'd of the Kind, I very Angular. The Scabbard, ferving it in the O
1

they retain the Name Valifneria without Addit

The Root creeps under the Surface of the Mud>

flee of an outer Cup, is long, and of a cylindric

but fplit into the End into two Parts.Fi

* Boccone Mufseum, 1 p. 29

Micheli Genera Plantarum, 12, t. io. f. I*

Micheli Gen. PL t. 10. f. 2.
N

Daliboro, LiNNiEUs, Van^oye^
I

Th
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Thefe do not turn back as in the Male's Scabbard

Within this rifes the proper Cup of the Flower

and this is plac'd on the Rudiment of the Fruit

and at the Top is divided into three oval Seg

ments.

The Flower itlelf is form'd of one Petal, di

1

Culture
..«*

the\ALLISNERIA
y

vided into three Parts 9 which are of an

y
convexForm

Cup is green

oval

The

5

, and plac'd upon the Cup.

and the Flower of a faint Crimfon.

plac'd

Their

oneWithin the Flower are three Points,
»

on each PetaL and thefe are the Ne&aria.

The Plant is a Native of Florence, and fome
r .

*

other of the warm Parts of Europe^ where it

flowers annually in their Ditches ; the Whole,

the female Flowers remaining unaerexcept

Water.
i

Linnaeus thinks he has feen it in colder

Climates, but without its Flowers

;

t

/

Colour is a fainter red.

The Male Flowers having all rifen to the Sur

It is evident from this by what Means it mu

face,

each

the Ear they cover'd withers ; but9
after

Female Flower, comes a Seed - veffel

;

this is oblong, cylindric, and contains numerous
- - .•

oval Seeds.

be rais'd here.

The Roots of Water-plants are very full of

Life ; and thefe taken up with a good Lump of the

Soil from the Bottom.
-

may be very well brought

Thus the more Curious have
r

defcrib'd its

Flowers, and general Manner of Frudtification

;

to England in a Condition of Vegetation.

They fhould be Roots of young Plants which

have never flower'd \ for the Principle of Vegeta-

and thus Linn^us, with the reft, have taken tion is in thefe much ftronger than in fuch as

the Account. It is confirm'd to me, with the have anfwer'd the Purpofe of Nature by ripening

Addition of the Particulars here nam'd

late Letters of Signor Bruni, fo that I can in

no Refpeft
n

doubt the full and exaft Circum-

ftances, tho' no more than the Author juft nam'd

have been able to obtain a Sight of its mod fin

gular Flowers §
The Place this Plant claims in the Linn^an

Syftem, is decl

ter

«

««

their Seeds.

For the Reception of thefe there fhould be fe

lefted fome warm Corner of a Canal or Pond

and the Bottom
y

where the Depth is not too great

a rich Mud.
5

In this the Roots fhould be planted with Care,
• -

.

,
and Art can do noclofing the Soil about them

y

ar'd already in its peculiar Charac- more - Tliey wil1 live in ^& favourable Situa-

of having Male and Female Flowers on fe- |
tions; but where they ftand fhelter'd from cold

Winds, open to the South Sun, and at a Depthparate Plants ; all which are of that Kind, being

rang'd by that Author in his Twenty-fecond Clafs, where its Rays may reach the Bottom, they will

the Dioecia : but to find under what Se&ion in

that Clafs it is to be plac'd, the Male Flower

have a fair Chance to flower.
.*.

After they have fliot, it will be proper to

mult be examined for the Parts of Impregnation. theift entirely clear from Weeds ; and with no

In this there ftand two upright Filaments
* of farther Care they will naturally fucceed.

_

„ .The Shallownefs of the Water will be * a very

efTential Article in their Favour ; for as the Differ-

us and Italy^ to a Plant which

the Length of the Flower, crown'd with ob-

long Buttons. This Number of Filaments, which

is in the other Gaffes a primary and conftitutional I ence betw

Character, in this becomes only the Mark of a
j
grows naturally under Water, is principally in the

Heat that Water has during the Summer Months
may be affifted by the ^Shallownefs •, the Wa-

ter of little Depth being always in the fame Pond
confiderable warmer than what has more.

fubordinate Arrangement.

There is no Plant of the Dioecious Tribe, whofe

Male Flower has a Angle Stamen : this Number
is the fmalleft known; and the Plant therefore

belongs to the firft Se&ion.

?

> •-

ec
•

\

*
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»

i
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I
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Th is a Plant whofe whole Afpeft will affift

. 1

.

V'D HONN
Generical Chara&ers

y

recommending it to the Curious. The Flowers, under a more ftrifb Confideration.

till this Author took them

which are numerous, do not want their Beauty Pluk has figur'd it under

but, there is alfo a great deal in the Growth and Jacobaa Abfinthit and Co M
of the Plant, when properly manag'd, the fame Generical Term Jacobcea,Figure

and not a little in the Leaves

Many of the later Writers have defcrib'd it

its prope

the Name of

! retaining

dds

frutefcens foliis abfmthii umbell
y 4

u

y LlNN^US
buty till the Time of Linn/eu

diftine-uifhing

y under the Name of Othonn

many of thefe Plants

Genus has not been well eftablifh'd. To th
y adds

it

owing that we read of it under various Names.

had

as the fpecific

'is linea-

The fyngenefious Plants, like the bulbous

been
'

very ill diftinguifh'd, in Refpeft of their

Character of this, foliis pinnatifidis, lacin

ribus parallelis : Othonna with pinnatifid Leaves
and narrow parallel Segments.

j

•

Nunquam nobis licuit deiideratiffimos intueri flores

*

vys, Sp. PI

The
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The Root is wQody, brow
and hung with many Fibres.

9 divided, fpread g> r But

The Stem

roug brown Bark

alio woody, and is covered with

m the tubular Flo

>

many fallen Leaves

durable.

and with the Rem
.' *i

of

* whofe Footftalk

e fyngenefious Ti

ripen in. the Cent
and

be

fpeaks it

and the Seeds fo

under the tubular Flofcul

of

ely

•

are more Verge, that

gularly under the ligulated at th f*

The Branches are numerous
•

greyifh
and their Bark

it is fen to be one of the Polygamic
tfaria, thofe in which the various Method of

Impregnation is not fuperfluoi

The Leaves are fcattered over them without
are of a pleafing Figure ; they

. f *

Order, and

are oblong,

both Sides almoft

ber of long, n;

the Teeth of a

Culture of the Pectinate O
onnfiderably broad, and divided

to the Rib, into a great Num-
row, and parallel Segments, like

Comb, running a little obliquely.

reen, and

A,

The Plant is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope
where it naturally thrives in a mixt Soil of Mould

\

The Colour of thefe is a whitifh

they are hoary.

The Footftalks are fometimes reddifh

and Sand

indicate

Places that have Moid
A

the proper Man of
This

us.

its Culture with

Rib in the Middle
>

is frequently a little

i

in the fame Manner

The Flowers are large and yellow

plac'd on long,

ftalksL

and the

ting'd

There muft be prepar'd for it a mellow Com
the Shelter of the Gpoll, and it muft ha

houfe to keep it alive thro' Winter
the full Luftre

and

flowering, the Stov

, to give it

they are

(lender, whitifh and hoary Foot
terminating the Tops of the Branches,

and are not without their Beauty : they are of the

Let the Compoft be made thus :

up a Barrow of rich
:
black Mould

radiated Kind and

long thefe are of

the Ray

the Difk in the Centre, which

very fine ftrong yellow

particularly

under the Turf

Bufhel of coarfe Sand
-

and a

Meadow
-

put to this a

Peck of rotted Cow-duno-

a Bufhel of Pond-Mud,

: far all thefe

5 and

very deep TJnft of the fame Kind

is fmalh is of

together, and lay them up for Spring.

|

In this the Plant may be propagated by Cut-
tings, in the fame Method we have direfted for

The Seeds are numerous

Down
> and wing'd with

•

other African Kinds

it from Seeds.

&

y but the beft Way is to raife

The Flowe is of an pleafing Smell

are

but

dif-

Thefe need not be ht from Africa for

the Leaves when rubb'd in the Hand
agreeable; and in Tafte they flrongly refemble
a Carrot.

thofe "which ripen here will very well dp the By «T

finefs

The Cup in which the Flower ftands

fingle Piece and is of a

and at the Rim divided into eight Seg

of a

hollow

jnents.

The Flofcules contain'd

Flower are of two Kinds

is form'd

Structure.

/

the of the

They muft be fown at the End of February
r

upon a moderate Hot-Bed, and the Plants rais'd

in the ufual Way, till they are large enough for
potting

j then they muft be planted fingly in Pots
of a moderate Size, filPd with the Compoft, and
fhaded under a Frame, and water'd till well root-

thefe Terms we have explain'd

of the compofite flower'd Plants

tubular and ligulated

ed after this they muft be broue-ht rvarm

treatipg of

The tubular Flofcule occupy the Centre, and
are numerous

and ftand at the Verp-e.

the ligulated Flofcules are few,

The tubular contain five Filaments, whole
Buttons are of oblong Form, and unite in a

Cylinder ; and in the Midft of thefe

fingle Styl

In the

plac'd

ligulated
y which are female Flofcules

there are no Filaments thefe
.

contain

Part of the Garden, and fet in the open Air till

the Approach of Autumn, and then remov'd into
the Greenhoufe.

If they are thence taken into the Stove about
the Middle of Oftober, they will be brought to
flower at this Seafon in greater Perfection, and
with much more Luftre than older Plants.

Their Leaves thus are numerous and full of Vi-
the Stem covered with th

torn which is not the Cafe in o

the Bon
Plants kept

/

in the common Way ; and the Number of Flow
ers, the Contraft of

the Rudiment of a Seed, from which rifes a fingle filvery grey of the Lea
Style

3 fplit at the Top
This Structure of the Flower fhews its Clafs

the Linn^e Syftem 5 the Coalefcence of the

Stalk,

which

manag'd

old yellow, with th

and the red upon the

a onfurrimate Beauty, no Part

fceti on the Plant when ftarv'd
1^ m

s

A> U
> 'Ml

1 9)

*•

\
I

A.%r T N M R U M.

The Vallifneria itfelf 1a fcarc

XVII. than this ; and few have more Beauty. Were there

e a ftranger Plant I a Singularity and extreme Prettynefs in the faint

Fig.
f nothing to recommend it but the high Colour,

and the Form, the Want of Leaves and fcaly Ar-

mament, it would deferve all Notice ; but there is

N o

Manner of its flowering

Many of the late Botanifts have nam'd but
till Micheli, all with great Miftakes

and, till Linnaeus, in its CJafs

as to it

Nat

,

1 Eee Its

:

Dec.

I

I
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Its Form, Subftance and want of Leaves, I pale Flefh-Colout 3
terminated a Button a

t>

have caus'd them to call it a Fm r •o Boc

has nam'd it Fung Typboides— Catjiail Mujh

room > a Name not unaptly reprefenting what is

fometimes its Figu

Petiver has call'd it Fungus Mauritamcus ru

her verrucosus.

MlCHE t>
t the Name Cynomorium

the Greek Reader, who obferves its

which

and

Colour

and

other Sp

will find more expreffi than decent

LlNNiE has retain'd, as there is no

3
without Addition

The Plant is eight Inches hi and 3
under

different Circumftances of Growth, it app in

various Forms but 3
when the Soil and Situation

favour its flowering
fc>>

the Whole affumes a tole

bly regular and conftant Fig

The Root is a lteht roundilh and irregular

Lump
face

:

3
lod at fmall Diftance below the Sur

and 3
when it is imperfeftly nourifh'd 3

the

hole Plant often lies upon 3
or Part under the

Mould in feveral thick irregul r p
e

3

lame Heads
..«

Sometimes the Root lies naked in the Soil but

as it is fily difturb'd and thrown up from its

P] Nature has provided for its Security

rowino* round about the Roots
Property it has of

of other Plants, and incorporating them into its

Subftaiice

Every <

Grafs are

'-.

has feen how Strav* and Blades of

fometimes embodied in a Muihroom 3

ht and quick-growing Subftance having
that

furrounded them

i

In the fame M the tu

berous Bottom of the Cynomorium often furrounds

the fibrous Roots of Shrubs, and fometimes

firm Subftance, the Mark
rows

to a large Part by its

remaining when feparated.

From this Root rifes the Body of the Plant

ularly thickning up
3

fmall at
*

wards,

th

and

Bottom irre

at the Extremity fomewhat lefs

At its firlt Appearance the whole Subftance is

covered with little Scales, thick fet by one another
_

and of an oval pointed Form 3
fharp toward the

Bottom of the Plant 3
and thinner upwards

In this Form it ftands a fiderable Time3
a

Crimfon Lump,

above the Surface

rifes to flowering

{hewing itfelf about three Inches

of thP Ground; but when it

the Growth from that to its

•full Height is very quick

Th D

m
a Coverin

t>>

3

3

lower Part retains its delicate Crimfon and

but the reft is of a fine

th loofe and broader

thefe retain

lower

lightly covered w
ndented ufually at the Toj

Scarlet

Scales,

ibmething of the Crimfon Tind of the

Scales, while the naked Subftance between them

is of this fine Scarlet •, and from this naked Part

from under the Scales, an often without them

the Flowers 3
covering the whole Subftance

d

Thefe are very fmall and of two Kinds 3 irregu-

larly intermixt with one another3
Male and Fe

fplit at the End and feeming doub

As this Flower confifts only of a Filament
3
th fk

Female has no mor

than a Style rifin

of the Parts of a Flow

from the Rudiment of tne

Seed th
«

firm as the Male Stain *
of

dufkier Colour, and it is terminated by an obtu

purple Stigma.

the Conftruftion of the feveral Flowers

:

the others,
*

ehind a

This is

the Male are of fhort Duration 3
bu

fome longer Con eaveafter

roundifh Aiming Crimfon Seed. .

The Clafs of this moft Angular Plant is pointed

out very obvioufly in the Defcription

careful Obfervation of the

or on a

growing Plant ; it is

Ththe Twenty-firft in the Linn^ean Syftem.

Clafs, under the Term Monoecia, comprehends

all thofe Plants whofe Male and Female diftinft

Flowers row on the fame Individual Th is

plainly one of them 3
one of the moft fin

\ •

guiar

Culture of the Cynomorium

Some have imagined this one of the Parafiticat

Plants 3
fuch Mifletoe, which not grow

cept upon the Subftance of fome other

is not the Cafe ; there there will reqi

but this

ire lefs

Trouble than might be ima to it
i •

Due Warmth it will require3
but nothing more

rows in the Greek Iflands, and in fom

the warmer Parts of Europ 3

* of

the Sea-fhores, and
-

Land; fo that neither is Salt-Wateralfo far

needful to its Support The Seeds vill grow

freely g and from thefe Circumftance it

will be found no Way incompatible with th

common Culture of the Stove-Plants.
, .

The firft Article rdtoward raifing it muft be to

get good Seeds,

from the Levant

and thefe fhould be obtained

\

The Plant is not uncommon in Italy
3

ly flowers there3
and fcarce

o
ever brings ^>eeas

It

i

to Maturity Therefore let them be had from

and there will be no Difficulty ; for the

for Medicinal Ufe in thofe

elfewhere,

Plant is

Iflands, being a very powerful Aftringent

p-ather'd

and5

the drying, Multitudes of ripe Seeds fall out

Let a Compoft be made for thefe of two Parts

Meadow-Earth, and one Part Jarge coarfe Sand $

and let it be wetted a little with Brine.

On the Surface of this 3
in middle-fiz'd Pot

fcatter fome of the Seeds. Sift a little more of

the fame Compoft ovei

in a Bark-Bed in Spring

them 3
and i

t
1,

Pot -

t

Other Seeds fhould be alfo fcattered upon

Surface in the Pots of two or three of the Stove

Plants, which rife writh a fingle naked Stem ; an

there left to take their Chance.

v

\

\

Thofe in the proper Compoft, and with

Advanta v of the Bark-B 3
will fhoot fooneft »

but 'tis not improbable the other 5

»

will make tl

male:

confp

but they have few Parts, and are not very ftrongeft Plants

No particular Care ed 3
after

/

this 3
be be

no Corolla or Petalous Ornament. ftow'd upon them: they may tal
There is

The Male Flower confifts only of a fingle Fila among the other Pots of Stove-Plant

their Cha

; and

e

it

ijient 3
firm9

rigid> and of fome Length 3
of a they never £owe 3

there will ftill F* reat Sing

larky*



I

9

Dec larity and Beauty ia them ; but if they do, there

will be, befide their greater Elegance, the Certain-

; for their Seeds will notty of continuin them

fail to grow in the fame Place where they have
pen'd.
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The Singularity of this Plant brought it

early from the Warmer Climates, into our En
glijh Gardens, and all the late Writers have ce

brated it for the Peculiaritv of the Form.

To know the Clafs of this Angular Plant

Student muft carefully take off* a Flowe

Inftrument befide his Finsers

, the

Some

this Purpofc for it

Plukenet has called it Ficoides, and Melocac* Thorns of the Tubercles

*ers will be needful for

is well defended by the

tus Mamillar

and Commei
Herm Echino Melocaftus

J

1 Ficoides, Jive Ficus Americana it

Linnaeus who has done great good to the Sci

fo have it entire, there fhould be cut oui •? jtl

the Top of the Rudiment of the fucceeding

ence, by reducing this large Genus, called by

rious Names one common Head
Callus add

5 the

Fruit to which it adheres

There will be thus found

e Piece*

Cup tubular

y the fpecifick Diftin&ion of this

form'd of a fingle

imperfed fcaly Leaves, arm'd with Prickl

7

but befet with little

?s, In

fubrotundus tefius TubercuBs ovatis barbatis. Round- j
this is placed the Flower, compofed o

ifh covered Caftus, with oval bearded Tu-
bercles,

a great

Number of narrow white Petal

The Root is divided, fpreadin&
converge

full of 1 feveral Se

at their Point thev

thofe of the inner C

vhich naturally

are difpofed in

are
-

Fibres

The Plant burfts at once from the Surface

ways longeft, and the feveral exterior gradually

fmaller

without Stalks or Leaves Form of aglobul In the Centre are placed a great Number of

green Mafs, with an uneven Surface : This ri- Filaments : they are inferted into the Cup : with-

i alters its Form in nothing but in the tubular Part of this is placed the Bafefes in Height
—

that the whole becomes fomewhat oblong, and of the Style, from which

the rough Surface breaks into more diftindt Tu
bercles.

When arrived at the full Growth* it is fevej

the Filaments,

it rifes fingle among

-

From this Examination, the Clafs of the

Inches hisho bulky5

Plant in the Linn^an Syftem will be at once de-
I /"* .

ylindrick; nearly of equal
J

termined, the Number of the Filaments refers it

Thicknefs throughout -

9 and at the Top flatted

Its Colour, which was at the firft App

to the Icofandrious Tribe, becaufe they adhere to

the Cup, not the Receptacle ; and the fingle

obfeure G 5 becomes now paler and bright- Style fhews, that it is one of the firft Seftion

er, and toward the Ground is often ftained with

Purple.

under that general He the
•-

ma.

The Filament that hangs from the Top of

The whole Surface is compofed of oval Tuber- the Fruit, is the Remain of the Flower, and

cles, which are fmooth on the Surface, cluttered

at the Bafe, and arm'd at the Top with a radiated

Crown of brown and gloiTy Thorns.

This is a common Appearance' of the Plant

;

and in this State it is extremely pretty.

when tinged in any confiderable Degree with

red 3 'tis owing to the Juice.

Culture this Cactus.

The Plant is a Native of the warmer Parts

The Flowers add little to its Beauty; their }n America^ where it covers the Surfaces of

Colour is white, they are very minute, and they rocky Hills •, the Seeds growing almoft wherever

are placed among the Tubercles. But what the

Flowers want in

the Fruits.

Elegance > Nature has given to

fall, and the Plants in undifturbed Places

thence crowding upon one another.

. The proper §oil we fhould give it here,

Thefe grow gradually to a moderate Bignefs I is indicated by the loofe barren Earth, in which

fter the Flowers have fallen, and when perfedt- it grows naturally in thofe Places, and the Cli-

ly ripe d of a fine Crimfon lightly tinged with mate diredh the Degree or He

Purple. The Form is oblong, and from the It ripens Seeds freely with us under a prooerf

there hangs a complex Fibre of a faint redEnd,

Colour.

The Juice of this Fruit is Purple, and not ill

Rafted, and the Seeds mixed among it are fmall

Management •, and may therefore be propagated

e

and black.

the whole Plant /a

by that Means.

But frequently without the Trouble of

Gardener, young Plants rife about the Bafe

the old one, from thefe Seeds dropp'd naturally

cut tranfverfely, it is
j and nothing fucceeds better than the replanting

»• *

found to be compofed of a tender Subftance ) not

unlike that of an unripe Cucumber>
and of a

thefe.

, The Compoft have found bei
a
L Lilt US

greenifh Colour.

runs

The Tafte is acrid, and there
| Growth, is this -, a Bufhel of dry Pafture Earth,

a Bufhel of Sand, and a Peck of Marie, qtout a milky Juice from the exterior Part ha

near the Bafes of

Tafte, than the FJefl}.

the Tubercles, more fharp in in its Place fo much foft Chalk, well broken to
\ »

Pieces

<

i
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In this the Seeds are to be fown in Pots *
with root well ; and toward Autumn they rauft <c*

the Advantage of a Bark-bed, to affift their taken into the Stove.
r "

.-.

Shooting.

The Method in which they fucceed beft9 IS

fill a couple of Pots with the Compoftthis

when it is dry and well mixed.

y

Strew over the

They muft there have very little Water ; and by

this Means they will be brought to flower annually

in great Perfefldon.
I

The common Cuftem~is, to plant them in th <>-

: a ftrange

chofen, and unnatural Mixture! In this

Surface, fome of the Seeds, and fift over them Rubbifh of old Walls, with Sand

a quarter of an Inch of the fame dry Mixture.

Set thefe Pots up to the Rim in a Bark-bed ;

and once in four Days fprinkle the Surface with

>
ul

/O

grow but aintly, and are fubje6t to rot in Win
ter but in the Compoft here dire&ed, they \yill

a very little Water from a fine nos'd Pot.

When the

as to leave onl

k-

appeary let th *=»
«-'

* ^. c tlixiI

w V
not only livey thrive*

a ĉ in their natural

*

,*
.

,

•-

r

our in a Pot > and
j-

youn
.

io Plants appear in the Pots ? about

allow* :<& aiewceiv.xe Waterings, and by Degrees the Surface of rhe old ones, they always rife from
e

*

!

d
,0

ierat

to the Air, they will be >
in mo

•

o-r;ime 9 of a Size to remove into fepa

greati&t&J this muft be performed with

and the Plants by no Means bury'd in their low

eft Part.

* *

They muft have a little Water •, and by

,
they w

P:

Afliftance Shading in tlu Bark-Bed
i

»>

- •"

-«

*

> -

fallen
- -

tds

Pots in

they may be planted into feparate

fame Manner we have here
f-\

*j.
kV

» •

dener
P

Seedlings

;

p Troube

will fav@ the Gar

)wing, -and the Tediouf-

of nurfing up the ' -m^ri
v* *

n in that Mm
ner*

§- i-/
•

v. *
1

'•*

* ±-J V * >

v
. .. kj
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Plate The Botanical Writers became early acquainted

XVII. with this elegant Plant ; but we are not to expeft that

ig. o. we |]iaii gncj ^m eariy calling it bv a proper

the

•

•

that in

we fhall find them early calling it 1

Name. The Student knows already,

Bulbous Clafs, all was, to the Time of Linn^us
Confufion.

i

c. Bauhin e has defcrib'd this Species

fodil.

Clusius entitled it Hemerocallis Valentino, -, a

Name more honoured by the Obfervanee of After-

Writers..

Morison has made it one of the Lillio narciffi^

and Linnaeus, a Pancratium. That Author

adds, as the Diftin&ion of the Species, fpatha

multiflcra^ fetalis plants foliis lingulatis.

The Root is an oblong Bulb> white within
5

covered with a blackilh Skin, and full of a thick

Juice.

The Leaves are numerous an

ure >
moderately broad j

flat5

,
of

and of a blueifh or

oblong Fi

greyilh green.

The Stalk is round, thick, naked, of a whitifh

of a fingle Piece?

« *

hollow, narroweft at the Bot

torn ^ broader to the Mouth, and at the Edge di

irregular Segments. The fix-vided into twelve

Petals are inferted into the Body of the Nefta

rium, near its Bafe, on the outer Part; and they

are long, moderately broad
?
pointed 5 and flat

V •

under the Name Narcijfus Maritimus^ Sea Daf- -roundifh

The Seed-veflel which .follows the Flower, i^

5 but raised in th? ee Ridges, and contains

many roundilh Seeds, in three diftindt Cells.

The Filaments in the Flower are fix

*

are

inferted on the Edge of the Ne6larium
3 and are

crown'd with oblong Buttons. The Style rifes in.

the Midft of the Flower, and is crown'd with an,

obtufeTop.

The general Colour of the Flower is a Snow-
*

white 9 but this is very beautifully variegated with

green
-

The Petals are more or lefs ting'd with a verv

pleafing green, from the Point downwards ; and

the Tip of the Ne6tarium is often touch'd in the

fame Manner. <
.

The Filaments are white as the Body of thfe

s.

green 5
and a Foot and half high. but their Buttons are yellow

*- £->"<
*<

The Top is at firft terminated by an oblong

Scabbard
• *

and that, burftifg

Flowers, fix or more5
and tn

Flower,

not a little adds to the Beauty of the Whole.
•

The Scent is of the moft fragrant and delicate

ofe diftinguifhed by Kind: it is the Sweet of the Lilly, but vithout

-*i

difclofes feveral >

.

.

:

:

\

*
•

i

i r f

->o

^

• -J W
*L

i
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%
/
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•
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•
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v
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1

1

their Size and Fragrance, t^o
5
without the Ag-

|
its Faintnefs,

vantage of a gaudy Colouring.

>i

The Clafs to which this Plant

Each is fupported on its feparate Footftallz* all

• -.

'

LiNN^AN Syftem, IS'

... - —'

m tlie
..

rifing from the fame T .ace, at the Head of the Flower. The Sixth

read obvioufly^in; . the

main Stem?
and

Tuft. They have

Scabbard

burft

,

racefully into a large

befide the common

>
,w.

prehends thpfe whpfe Filamelits

Style ftiews it to be

entitled the Hexandma^ com-*

and the,

: SedMcHi

are fix

;

one

to giv

this ferves them, all ; and when it has ! under that Clafs the McnorjMa
them Way,, foon withers. little lefs CQnfpici

Each Flower confiits a wide expanded I <« ec
i*V\
m
It: '

than the
V .

Btmni

\ iitim, and fix Petals. The Neftarium
4P»

5 refem

*\

c^lin whac is caird

<s

j
* /

/

A, 'a "/i
p in Daffodils, is form'd

-7 \

-
•»
i

1
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Culture of this Pancratium
i

i

/

Lefs Care and Trouble are requir'd to raife this

from Abroad

this Way, or

to be the fame

and whethe

d from Of]

the}

3

r be procured

the Method is

Mix a B
than molt of the Pancratiu

of rich

before
«

in Spa,

they were Natives of Jfi

we have nam'd
Mea T7

this 8 wild

d other of the warm Parts of Europe

Bufliel of coarfe Sand
; ftrew over thefi

mellow Cow-dung, and two Ou
Salt:

arth, and a

Peck of

oi common

It grows naturally within the Influence of the

let this lie the Winter and fucceeding Sp
and Part of Summer

Sea and where there falls to its Share

and
o>

a mellow
rd the Time of

Bank, with fome Sand among the richer Mould,
it always fucceeds beft. This indicates its Cul-
ture y and the natural Climate fhews what we owe
to it in Point of Warmth.

Planting, which fhould be in June, fill as
noPots

Plant

fhelter'd

you intend to raife R
many

one fully in each, and fet it in a

t

rm Place but under

The befl and readier! Way of propagating it,

Trees

,

Water

Once m four Days give

the Drip of

e a

is

and when the Shoot appears for flo

from

here.

— -

Roots
; and thefe may be either obtain'd bring them into a warmer and

its native Countries, or parted from larger

The latter Method is the flower, but it

At the Approach of Autumn
open PI

o>

IS

the molt certain.

Seafon of taking up the RootsThe

rner, after the L
Sum

into the Green-houfe,

their Glory.

The later the Roots

and they will flower

remove them

in all

are decay'd. Thefe may will flower

be kept fome Months out of the Ground
that ther

kept back

and

for

pi r1
> theho ate they

a Seafon when th

Method fome may be

is

—„, _ iVV^ L t^a^xv, xkji a. ocaion wnen the sc
Difficulty in receiving them good I other Flowers gives them an additional V

Scarcity

lOl

Dec.

i

I
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H A

i

p. n.
i

ne Management of the Flower arden
>

reenhoufe5 and Stove
i

&

UR Directions in the preceding Weeks
have left little to add with Refpect to the

The Gardener thus underftanding what Moul-

dinefs is
9 will know the Neceffity of guarding

open Ground, for the prefent ; but there remains againft it; and the Manner.

ibmething for the Care of thofe Plants which are

fhelter'd and preferv'd by artificial Warmth
Thefe Seeds of thefe minute Plants float every

where in the Air ; but they do not ftrike, unlefs

All that need employ the Attention of the
| wnere there is Heat and Moifture.

Gardener, in the open Ground, is the Care of his
|- — —

Flower-Beds ; and what they require we have told accidental Seeds, let him take Care not to moi-

Therefore to prevent the quick Growth from

him already, directing the covering them up

giving; them Ai
fc>~ ' "*£> as Seafon, chang from

ften the clofe Air, by too free a Watering of the5

more to lefs fevere, fhews neceflary

Plants ; and to deltroy the Principle of Propaga-

tion in the particular Spot, let him carefully rub

Let him look with a careful Eye over his off the Mouldinefs wherever it As it

Greenhoufe and Stove-Plants. The Clofenefs of
|

is apt to rife again, in Places where it has been

have

with

Greenhoufe, efpecially if he have been too wip'd off, the molt effectual Method

free

fome

lpread

in Watering, will occafion Mouldinefs on found of preventing this, is
• I to

>
wiping

of the more tender Plants. This will a Flannel, wetted with a flight Brin& Thi n
±5

\

is a Growth of the Vegetable Kind don with Care, ive never oncen.
CI kno\vn to

and none fo quick in its Increafe.

The Microfcope difcovers that all this Cruft
I

compos'd of minute Plants,

fail; nor ever faw any

to the Plant.

bad Confequence from it

whofe Seeds were

ht by th^ dfirft

through the whole Building in the fame Man

ner.

The next Care muft be, that the fame damp

nd are eafily fcattered I Air which gave Rife to the Mouldinefs, have not

in any Part infected the Plants.

"If Leaves appear faded, let them be taken off,

Thefe are as quick in their Growth, as minute when it is feen they can't recover ; and let them

in their Prop and of the moil common not be thrown about in the Greenhoufe, but taken

Kind in a Greenhoufe, which has a globul away as foon as pick'd off, for they will elfe in-

-
ragged Head upon a pellucid Stalk,

Plants rife to Maturity, and flied Seeds fit for

Propagation, in the Compafs of one Day, upon

have feen feet the Air in the fame Manner.

Let this be the Practice alio in the Stove and

a Place before uninfected.

let the careful Gardener, who fees the Extent of

the Mifchief, and knows its two Cauies to be

N Q
l 7

Ff f Clofc

J*

1

I

•*

I

'

I
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Dec. Clofenefs of the Room, and too much watering

the Plants, be continually guarding againft both.

Let him never fail to open his Windows in the

Middle of a mild Day

fafe Side,

and let him err on the

ivm s Plants at fuch Times

lefs Water than he knows they would bear.

In the Stove let the Heat be carefully kept

up to a due Heigxxv,hi

»

without exceedin
i

thofe Dec

butal

Bounds ; and let the Plants be water'd in Pro-

portion •, the more for the encreas'd Heat

ways by a little at a Time.

Many require no Moifture at this

have obferv'd ; but for fuch as we have dire£ted to

Seafon we

be water'd, let it be done moderately, tho' often
i

,

*

T. II

The Bujinefs the SEMINA 5 for Week.

i-

H E whole Management in this Part is I
Weeks more, exhaufted and loft ; fo that it affiffiN*

but there

confin'd at prefent to a fmall Compafs i

a few Weeks, be Hurry

the Growth when mod wanted, without perma

in tly hing the Ground 9
which is a Thin

enou it 5
therefore let whatever can be done to be uarded againft5

with Care, in a Nurfery

now5
be duly executed >

to

Let the Earth be turn'd which we have dire6ted

to be laid Rid
iD

and a little Soot fcattered

over it with an even Hand This have found

for the Plants fhould always find the Soil

which they are remov'd, better than that whence

they were taken.

After this is done, let him look to his Seed

of reat Service3
and this is the beft Time for Beds of thofe Kinds moft in Danger from Ver

doing it. mm 9 and bait Trap with the more
i

The Rains wafh it in, and blend it well with when he fees any Hazard

the Mould before the Time of Planting -, and it

is by that Seafon in full Effeft.

Let him draw up the Earth
.

>
in mi Day y

about his new-planted Shrubs and fee the Stakes

warms 5
loofens 5 and invigorates the Soil, of the reft keep fecur y that the Winds cannot

giving Force to the firft Ihootin

when new planted; and its Effeft is

of the Roots rock them.

5
in a few

i

/

* i

'

^

K7*\ /V\/

4
* *

T. III.
"

(

XC

M NA or the

\

HE general Care of new-planted Trees

FRUIT- GARDEN.
i

before them fome Mats, or other Covering, from

is to be continued in this Part of the the Frofts and cutting Winds.
»

Ground : it confifts of only two Articles ; and 5 'Tis now he v/ill find the of this

as we have directed it at large before, needs but
|

Practice ; and we are to caution him that he

do not kill that with over Care, which wouldto be nam'd again here.

They muft be defended from the fevere Frofts,

by keeping the Ground about their Stems well

have

pos'd

fome Chance to efcape3 left ex

cover'd ^ and from the Winds,

their Supports are fecure.

feeing that The Principles of Gardening are the fame in

whatever Part of the Ground they to be em

c What requires at this Time the Gardener's ploy'd and what we 'have explained largely,

moft particular Attention, is, the Care of his Fig

Trees.

fpefting the Management of the Greenhoufe

Plants *
holds in all the Articles, of the Fig

We dire&ed him, in the Autumn, to take off Tree and its Shelter

all the Fruit from the young Branches, which The tender Branches would be deftroy'd by the
/

would otherwife have rotted upon them, and de-

ftroy'd them : and we advis'd him in the Severity

of Winter, to defend the Trees,

but they may alfo be choak'd uFroft

conftant Covering

by too

The Bufinefs of the

hanging dener )
this Cafe, as the other, to admit the

Air

«
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at Times, when it can do leaft harm
to keep off that Severity which

admit the Air, by takin

Id be there will thus be

away the Bricks ; and

deftruct fHfli

enough let

This is not the common Practice of Gardeners

ing,

in to prevent

for they cover them all the Depth of Winter, the Mat is to

When the Weather is milder, the Bottom of

and open them in Spring ; but the Trees often and when it is ttill

e raifed on the forked Sticks

;

fuffer reat Damage by that Method lofmg the

more favourable, the Sides

Branches, which fo much Care was tak

may be raifed alfo on the fhorter

Stick s

to defend

vering is taken away

feci; being the greater

fence before.

The Practice I have ufed

firft cold Night after the Co

, deftroying them ; its Ef

> placed in the Wall for thatFurpofc.

or longer

Thefe are the feveral Degrees and in the

the too ftrid De

etter Days that came toward the Approach of
the whole Mat may be turned up to the

Wher ha\ thought a

D have fixed

is this.

Wall Fig-Tree

Sprin

Top of the Wall during the three Hours a
bout Noon.

Top broad

a Piece of Matting to

Thus the Tree will be

Winter, without

oh to reach to the Ground the Admiffion of Air

being

preferved

choaked up ; an

in this regulated Man
d plac'd a Row of forked Sticks along the Bot- ner? wiU keep up the Principle ofVegetation, and

torn in the Ground.

The Mat has thus been raifed > more or lefs, as the
i

Severity of the Seafon required. Let the Garden-

er manage thus. Let him provide a Pkce of Mat

the Juices will have their free Courfe, when
Spri

W

ring fends them up in the more large Manner.
The Tree will be preferved through the worfl:

ea
5 and will be in

that will cover the Tree
•

reach from the frem Expofure of the Air

no Danger from the

in Sprin becaufe

Top of the Wall to the Ground, and hang ? has been habituated to feel it by Degrees.
I

about eight Inches upon it The particular Manner in which we have de

Then let him fet up the Row of forked Sticks, fcribed this Method, is not to make any fuppofe

juft where it touches 3 at each End the it is attended with great Trouble.

Mat, drive a

two Feet long,

it.

firm Stick into the Wall, of [
In every good Garden^ there are many Things

and another of one Foot near
f
which require to be occasionally fheltered from

the Frofts, and expofed to the Air ; and the

o his daily Rounds forThis will be a Preparation, by which the Tree

may be fufficiently fheltered, and yet by De-

grees opened to the neceflary Air, as the Seafon

will permit.

In the fevereft Weather, let the Mat fall over

Gardener is

that Purpofe.

to

the whole Tree, and lay fome Bricks upon the

Edge of it, which lies upon the Ground
t

This is one of them ; and it will only mare a

common Care with the reft.

The Trouble will be little *, and the Advan-

tage greater than many are aware.
*

The early Appearance of the Fruit on this

that no Wind can raife it : then fee that it falls Tree is

• I

clofe at the Sides.

a great Article, and they will thus be

forwarded vaftly : the Quantity of them is the

i encreafed- This will be a Defence againft the very worfl next Confideration ; and this will

Weather; and it muft only be ufed in fuch: in the fame Proportion: for the Protection the

at other Times, according as the Seafon grows Tree has received during the Winter9 gives

more mild > the

loofe

es may be left to play Nature her full Power of producing them.

> the Bottom may alfo be at Liberty to %
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» 1
*

have directed the Management of Af-
|

deal of Mifchief.

tichoke Bed in a precedin Week

but the careful Gardener muft from Time to

1 to feeTime look over the Bufinefs he has done

what Condition the feveral Parts prefen

up,

tion

Let him fee that the Plants keep well earthed

, for on that will depend their Preferva-

and

is not gh Thing are put

certainly their Forwardnefs in Spring.

Let him repeat all that Attention and Care

into a I we have directed for the Cauliflower Plants, which

ood Way, they muft be kept in it 5 and thefe under GlafTes 5 g them Air in the moft

Seafons when a little Neglect may do a great favourable Hours to prevent their Decay and

co
r 1

/
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s

covering them perfe&ly in the worft of Days j

and always at Night 5
from the Injuries of the

While they are hanging here, let him chufe

a dry warm Part of the Kitchen Garden, and

Froft.

Let him tat

give Air to his

ftrew over the Ground a good Quantity of

Care in the fame Manner to coarfe Sand, and fome Coal Afhes.

young falleting for it will no Let thefe be well dug in 3 and the Mould

more thrive on a Hot-bed kept clofe

lhoot in the expofed Ground.

than it will broke fo as to mix thoroughly with them.

Let this be got ready four Days after the

/
have found that the fowing it on a Plants were hung up, and on the Evening of the

Hot-bed, arched over with Hoops 5
and cover- next let them be planted.

ed with- Matting,
i-

anfwers much better than They fhould Hand at a Yard Diftance rom

under the too c

Frame.

This Week,

lofe Shelter of the common
| one another, and a deep Hole being opened for

to be fet in it, .fo that

1

the Weather be tolerably mild

it will be proper to plant the feveral Cab-

bage Kinds for Seed •, and there is no Plant that

each

not

the Plant is
*

above five Inches be above the Level of

the Ground.

When the Root is \ carefully covered
5 the

requires more Skill or Care in the Management, Earth is to be drawn up about the Top in

among all the Kitchen Produfts, a large Hill, and the whole covered
9 except

A great

"about it*

deal of Dire&ion has been given
-

thofe who treated thefe Subje&s

both in France and here •, but to the French

we are to allow

the Head, from whence the flowering- Stalk is

to rife.

A
-

reat deal of Care muft be taken of thefe

great Preference
I
not only

,
as there muft be a good Thicknefs of Earth about

they direft the feveral Parts of the Operation, them in the rais'd Part -, and they muft not be

in a more regular and diftin£t Manner

;

but

as they pay a Regard to the fit Soil for the is to the

watered : the Dampnefs naturally in the Ground
full as much as they will require.

Purpofe, which is a firft Point, and is omitted From this Time to the perfecting of the Seeds

moft of our own Writers, and ill direfted nothing is more injurious than too much Water ;

by the reft. it be given
w

when the Plants are firft fet*

ec
\

%

v

;

The Plants intended for this Ufe, are now } they will decay ; and if afterwards, the Seeds

growing

Care muft

in their common Beds, and the firft
J will be lefs valuable.

be9 to fele£t the beft of them.

Thefe are fuch as have the firmed and fhort

Their future Management muft be this. Af-

eft Stems * and are moft full of Vigour.

ter fix Weeks

between them :

3 the Ground muft be well dug

this will at the fame Time give

Let the Gardener mark as many of thefe them Nourilhment, and deftroy Weeds.

as he intends to ufe 5 fmall Sticks placed

near them ; and then taking the Advantage of

and

Till they begin to fhoot in the Flower

Stem

?
a mild dry Day, let him take them up

^^ 1 i

{hake the Earth from their Roots.

Let him draw two or three Cords acrofs fom^ 1 The Wafer muft be allowed but in a mo
Room where there is no Damp, and which is not I derate Proportion; and the Ground between muft

, they muft have no Water : and after

that Time, they muft have it, unlefs the Seafon

fave the Labour, every third Evening.

near any Fire and winding a Piece of Bafs have it all ; for it fhould always be a Rule,

round the Top of each Plant, let him tye them to fpare the Hills raifed up about the Head of

up to thefe Lines, at a good Diftance from one | the Plant,

another. 2
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' Flowers and Curious Plants
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now in their Perfection
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Plate

XVIII. alfo univerfal

-

treat here of one of the moft famili-

and vulgarly knowh Flowers of

for of the Plant thus

btit
*

'i

one

Garden : but as it is familiar 'tis fometimes

known Sp

ghtly underftood, there is

: ; the double Flower it

being only the of

Fig. i

.

* and we propofe to leave no Article Nature from good Culture, as we have ihewn oil

untouched, that can be ufeful to any concern'd other Occafions

with our Subject.

The Hardinefs with which this Flower rears its

The Root is a fmall Bulb
9

X

eompos'd of many
Coats or Skins, of which the outer one is blackifh.

Head among the Snow at the deadTime of Winter,
j the others white; and the Whole is full of a

planted properly, and long before the earlieft tough J
of Spring, however manag'd, give it a Claim to Fibres

From the Bafe run many long white

Attention ; nor does it want Elegance to recom- I The Leaves and Stalks rife together, ihrrounded

mend it in the fingle State, much lefs in the
|

half their Length by a white filmy Scabbard

:

double. I this is their Defence from Nature ag-ainft the ex

The Writers on Botany have all mention'd it, I treme Rigour of the Seafon wherein they appear.

but under various Names -

y the proper Generical The Leaves long, narrow, and thick

Diltinctions in the bulbous Plants

been eftablifh'd till Linnaeus.
3
having never their Colour is a deep g With a blueifh Tin»

Two of thefe naturally rife more upright than the

The older Writers call it Leucoium bulbofum -

9 I reft, to defend and fhield the lower Part of the

the later, Narciffo-Leucoium ; and both join it with Stalk : the others fpread farther and droop.

\

a very different Set of Plants, the proper Leucoia^ The Stalk is anguJated of

which have

a paler green*

a Flower of fix Petals without naked* and' four or five Inches in Height; Its Top
a Neftarium ; this having only three* with a con- I droops with the Weight of a fingle Flower* which

fpicuous and elegant one.
,

I burfts from an oblong flatted Scabbard, and ap

On this Diftin&ion in Nature Linn^us has pears too large for its tender Support

founded a new Genus • feparating it from the This is compos'd of three Petals, and a Nectst-

proper Leucoium^ under the Title of Galan-
thus. To this he adds no diftinctive Character \

Numb. XVIIL ' •

riuiti 9
confiiling of three Parts, refembling

many more* Let the Student perfe&ly under-

i
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Hand its Stru&ure, that he may avoid the antient

a Species of the fame

mate >
and it may be thrown up earlier yet 3 en

it asError of confoundin

Genus with what is call'd the greater Snow-drop

properly

3

Leucoium

to flower ' in all its Glory at
_

Care.

No Greenhoufe or Stove,

this Period 3 by due

/

The Flower of this Plant is composM 3
di needed to this Purpofe

Bark-

A Plant that Natu

Dung,

of only three Petals thefe

hollow'd, obtufe, and gular

are oblong,

Form and Dif-

pt

pofition The Ne&arium, that ftands within 3
IS

ot a tubular Form, cylindric, and composM of

raifes on the Alps, may very well bear our natural

Seafons.

The Roots are now fo abundant, and are propa

, that it wer<

three Parts : thefe are half

3

as long as the Petals3

and are obtufe and nick'd at the End -

The three Petals, compofing the outer Part of

gated fo eafily and readily by Off-fets

idle to propofe any otherMethod. The only

ful Care is a proper. Mould

Border.

and ituation of
/

the Flower3 are of a pure Snow-white The

three Parts of the Ne&ai

alternately with the Petals 3

i, which are placed

are alfo white toward

the Top •, but they are ting'd near the Bottom

For thofe intended to flower earlieft, let a warm
-

fhelter'd Place be chofen, and let the Bed be made
•

«

up with this Compoft

:

A Load of Meadow-Earth, half a Load of

Avith yellowifh g 3 Form of a Heart and Pond-Mud 3
and Quarter of Ldad of coarfe

their Surface run many confpicuous and !

elegant green Fibres.

The Ne&arium is

the Petal

Sand

dun

3 with the fame Quantity of rotted Cow

of a firmer Subftance than
/

}

To know the Clafs, let the Student obferve the
.:

Filaments thefe are fix but they are

Let thefe be well mix'd

up in die Middle of Auguft

d the Border be mad

let

very fhort, that their Antherae are the firft Objed

which ftrikes the Sight

vergent3

They

and terminated each

are oblong, con

kind of n

file. Thefe are of a fine yellow, and they add

not a little to the Variety and Beauty of the

Flower. In their Centre rifes a pure white Style :

and the Seed-vefiel which follows* is roundifh,

Toward the End of the preceding May,

the Roots be taken up ; and when this Border is

well wrought, let them be planted at eight Inches

and mark'd with three Ridges

Diftance, and bury'd two Inches and a half with

Mould. Let the Surface be rak'd over them;

and thus let them remain till the End of Oftober.

Then fcatter over the Bed a little Marie and Pi-

geons Dung mix'd together.

The Rains that follow will wafh this in

invigorate the Roots juftwhen they

3 and it

wi re-t

The fix Filaments fhew the Plant to be one of quir'd to fhoot for flowering

the Hexandria of Linn^ 3
Clafs which com The Produce of Off-fets will be very great

of the bulbous Plants ; and the from thefe, and alfo from fuch as are planted mprehends mo
fingle Style fhews it to be one of the Monogy but as a

\

f

Culture the Galanthu

the comnion Way in Gardens ^

of the Flowers is agreeable to the Ey

Ihould not be parted oftener than

CluftOt»
I

3 they

once

Years

Native of the Alps, and flowers there at The double Sort requires no other CultureIt is aJNativeor mtsups, ana nowers mere ac me aouDie port rcquncs w umci ynu-uu^

the End of January, opening with the Sun-rife, I but Ihould have the Roots parted every third

and

br

clofing as he Our common Culture I Seafon

s it a Month fooner than in its natural Cli
/

f

s

\

\

\
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From a common little Plant moft valu'd for Dilleni
3
and moft of the later Author 3

I

XVIII. its Time of flowering in the open Air, we advance

to one which demands the Attention of the Cu-

a Angular, and equally beautiful Kind

:

call it a Lillio narcijft
J

¥7 Old rkinson thought, from the red Colour

rious as of its Flower3 it ought not to be placed amon

few exceed it in either Refped
A.

the Daffodils ; * tho' in Obfervance of eftablifh'd

Tl Botanical Writers in general have nam'd Cuftom, he rang'd it as one of them ; and our G

/
it for its confpicuous Eleg brought it early deners are not lefs remote from Truth than the

/

into theEuropean Gardens ^ and none could pafs it moft diftant of thefe, in making it a Lilly
.* ' -

unnotie'd
A With

i Like the reft of the bulbous Clafs it has been

*

call'd by different Names

former of the Science, oft

3
till the great Re-

mention'd here

Lilly,

Its

its common Name is the Jacob^a

proper Genus is the Amaryllis, whofe

3
Charafters we have had more th Occafion

to its Genu

3

and often celebrated, it was never properly referred
|
to explain before. Hither Linn^us refers it

;

and, for Diftinftion of the Species, adds, fpatha

unifiorc*

gle irn

and Style declinatecl. To diftinguifh it by a fingl-

Word

The earlieft among thofe who hwe nam'd it

call it a

and Jacobteus

adding Indicus, hdicus rubery

, corolla inaquali, genitalibus declinatis

:

gular flower'd Amaryllis^ with the Filaments

?

-
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Word, he adds formofijfima, moft handfome.

The Root is a large round JBulb, Its outer Coat

depend entirely

Climate

the fuitinsr our Warm't? to

is black.

ft

The Leaves are long, broad, pf 3 firm Sub

Let a Compoft be prepar'd thus

Mix
and of deep g

.

equ Parts of Pond-Mud, Wood-Pile

The Stalk, which rifes on one Side of thefe, is rich Meadow

Earth, and Mould, from under the Turf in a

but a little flatted > of

To three Barrows of this Mix

On its Top appears an oblong filmyand naked

Scabbard, pointed at the Top
what deeper red than the Stalk.

delicate pale red, ture, add two Bufhels of coarfe Sand
of rotted Cow-dung

and one

Th
» and f a fame—

after repeated Try
found raife the Plant preferably

-

When the Stem has reach'd a Foot Height

als,

any other natural Soil or Mix

The Method of propagating it

to

,/ 1 "I 77 " x vu ",A^&U^ x "c xvxcmuu vi propagating it, is by Roots
this Scabbard burfts fideways, and difclofes the obtain'd from America, or by Off fets from thofe
wonderful Flower, whofe Petals fpread in their in our own Gardens , but of th

own Way, three drooping, two above them hori- be done,

when

zontal » and one ereft
*

Flower

the former is vaftly preferabl

from an Ameri Root
Their Colour is the moft perfedt Scarlet

it can

e. A
in the

and Compoft here dire&ed, exceeds the common Kind,
in Form they refemble the broa;d Swords our I

beyond all that aji unexperienced Imagination

Heralds draw in Armour & d

Within this Flower, defended by the three lower

1

We have faid that the Heat we allow the Plant

Petal 5 appear fix Filaments and a fingle Style. mu^ ^e proportion^ to that of its natural Cli

The Filaments are Crimfon, and have yellow
-

Buttons.

The Style is c a pale Colour flefhy and

fplit into three Parts at the Top.

The Middle one of the three lower Petals fur-

rounds them half their Length ; and this Petal is in

the fame Manner furrounded by the two which are

next it, for more than a third of its Length

;

and as thefe turn downward, the Filaments bend

upward.

The Seed^veflel which follows is of an oval

three Cells contains numerous

1 1

mate. Thoufands of thefe Roots have been

preferv'd when there were no Stoves ; but they

flower weakly. The regulated Heat of a Stove
alone comes near that of the common Air in

South America ; and the Plant will never rife to its

Perfection otherwife.
*

The very Period of flowering may be alter'd by
this Management ; and to this alone we can

glorious a Flower at dead a Seafon

owe

In
Nature it throws up the Flower-ftalk very irreguT

andForm, ana in

Seeds.

The Clafs of the Plant is very confpicupus in this

Strudure of the internal Part of the Flower. The

fix Filaments refer it plainly to the Hexandria ; and

the fingle Style to the firft Section under that

larly and this Way we take the full Advantage of

Head the Monogy

her Wildnefles.

. The Seafon for planting Off-fets is in the End
qf July.

As many Pots muft be filPd with the Compoft:

as there are Roots ; and they muft be plac'd in

thefe with Care, and cover'd an Inch and half

above the Top. Thefe Pots mould be plac'd in a,

and once inwarm fhelter'd Part of the

four Days gently watered.
.• m

When the Shoot appears, they mould be fet

I

among the Greenhoufe Plants, then in the open

The Plant is a Native of South America, whence I Air, and water'd every other Evening,

Culture of the Jacobean Amaryllis

we d the firft Account of it from Sim this they muft be remov'd

After

into the Green-

de Tovar ; who, from the Refemblance of the houfe ; and thence, at the Approach of Winter

Petals to the pi&ur'd Swords on Habits of the into the Stove.

Jacobean Knights, gave it this Name the Ja

cobaan Lilly.

• «•

• This is the Management of the full-grown

Roots brought from America, as well as of the

In its native Climate the Plant thrives beft and OfF-fets rais'd here; and thus after having fenq

flowers moft boldly where there is a rich Earth
|
up a Flower-ftalk on one Side of the Root, in

with fome Moifture, with enough Sand to September, they will fhoot out another, at the End

make it always free and loofe. This muft be our of November, from the other Side, and flowej: in

Guide for a proper Compoft ^ and the reft will I the dead of Winter in full Glory

an.
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Speaking of a Plant very familiarly known wePlate
XVIII. here, as on preceding Occafions* ufe its vulgar

Fig.

lar Attention.

. fix Neftari

-

There are in the Hollow of
'V

It y Angular and elegant in the

\

\

Englifn Name { but we (hall tell the Student at Strufture. Each is form'd of a fingle Leaf, tu-

once how improper this is ; and by what it ought
J

bular, fhort, narrow at the Bottom, and widening

to the Top, where it opens inward with a gaping

Mouth : and the whole fix are plac'd in a cir-it

to be calPd.
T

All the old Writers were acquainted with

but determining the Genera of Plants more

their Afpeft than proper Characters, they have

call'd it
v

various ill-judg'd Names Hence

cular Dire&ion.

The Filaments which decorate the Centre

very numerous, flender at the Top, and crown'd

are

we read of it under the Title of a Crowfoot and with Buttons of a particular Form. They Hand
not crofs-wife, as in the laft mention'd

andGardeners have for it the

a Wolffbane.

The Name our

Englifh of Aconitum Hyemale, by which the com

mon Writers exprefs it.

>ereft

Flower and they are oblong, comprefs'd
*

Others have call'd it Aconitum unifolium flore folio

injidente % and Ranunculusflore in mediofoHi ; Names

cxpreffing the particular Situation of the Flower

upon the Leaf. ,

3

R

Tis properly a kind of Hellebore. This Mo-
on faw> and nam'd it Helleborus. Ranunculaides

pnecox:ljiN^JEvs andVanRoyen confirm this De-
termination ; and add the peculiar Chara6terrifing

from the Place of the Flower, as its Diftin&ion

from the other Species, Helleborus fli folio

dente Helleborey with the Flower fix'd upon the

Leaf

who call it Aconite were led to- that

Name, by an Imagination that the Plant was poi-

fonous but M
fmall Dofe is purgative tho

fay ;, the Root in a

an Over-quantity

it may do Mifchief. This refers it to the Helle-

bores, even in Quality
. >

The Root is tuberous and i

blackifh on the Outfide, flefhy

Tafte.

egular in Form*,

and of an acrid

,-

-

»

The whole Plant above the Ground confifts of
li

. '

a Leaf rais'd on a Foot-ftalk, and crown'd the

Centre by a Flower. Many of thefe Stalks ufually

rife from 'the fame Root ; but all of like Kind
r

and Compofition, each being a feparate and per

fed Plant

The Stalk is round, hollow
j fmooth

whitifh at the Bottom
> naked>

y and all the Way up
greener

On the Summit of this

This

fix'd

plac'd a fingle Leaf,

not join'd to the Stalk at its Edg
upon it the Middl

\ but

and is of a hand-
«. .A •

fome Shape. The general Form is roundifh

but it is very divided into an gular

Number of long and narrow Segments, and thefe
i

oiten fplit at the Ends. The Colour a
frefh and lively green, but with fome light Tinge
ot yellowifh

In the Centre of this Leaf i

Flower. This has no Footftalk

of

plac'd a

it is larg

fingle

; and
a beautiful yellow, ting'd toward the Bottom

often with a Caft of green

The
oblong,

wards.

Flower is compos'd of fix Petals

obtufe
5 broad

y and naturally a little bending

>

Th
there

•

IS

IS

its general Form and Figure but
that within which defe

<

\

broader toward the Top than at the Bottom

the Centre of thefe rife feveral Styl
3 of

In

horned

Figure, and terminated by thick Top
' The Number of Styles fhews, that to whateve

Clafs the Plant belongs, it is one of the Poly

andria. To determine of the more efiential Arti-

cle of the Clafs, the Infertions of the Filaments

muft be examined ; for that is the Diftin&ion be-

tween the icofandrous and polyaiidrous Plants ; in

each of which there are a Number of Filaments.

They rife here from the Receptacle, and therefore

lhew the Clafs to be that of the Polyandria.

In the Icofandrous Tribe thefe Filaments grow
to the Cup ; but fuch an Infertion here would be

1

impoffible, for the Flower has none,

naked from the Leaf, or

Stalky which fei

.»

at

rifes

from the Summit of the

ce as a Foot-ftalk for the

Leaf, and Pedicle to the Flower

Culture the Vs Acon
i

The Plant is a Native of the Alp
y wherey as

5 3

or

m our Gardens, it accompanies the Snow-Drop
painting the Face of Winter, and foretelling th

Approach of Sprir

From this we know, any Heat more than natu-
in our Climate, would be of Difadvantage to
and all that can be done to aflift the flowering,

ral

it

y

is to adapt a proper Soil This > with favour
able Situation

Drop,

9 will
3 as in the Cafe of the Snow

Luftre

forward its flowering, and give it mor

The common Garden-Mould
i

y

now plants it, is too rich

where it is

and

i which Cuftom
in moft Places-

more regarded, the Fault is extended
by the adding more Dung, by way of enrichin

t

that which was too rich before

To bring it to the utmoft etion

let

> and
a Border be dug out,

make it flower earlv,

and filPd with this artificial Soil

Earth from a dry Pafture one Load, Marie two
one Bufhel, Sand three Bulhels
and throw them up in a Ridge in

Barrows
y Lirtie

Mix thefe well,

the Border at Autumn Thus let them lie all
OrWinter and Sprin

In the Beginning of May fpread the Soil
lay afide as much a will

Inches

and
cover the Roots two

y

y when plac'd in the Border •

The Roots are to be taken

Week in
5 and parted

up in the kcond
thC ufual Manner

particu-
|
Then draw Lines lengthwav and a-crofs of the

l
new

/

/

/

<

' •,

I



/

Jan. new Border, each at ten Inches Diftanoe
the Centre of every Sq

9 and will flowe

>

larg

rlieft

Root or three of the fmaller Pieces

regularly one of the Ground will

and thofe the other I

Cover thefe with the Soil referv'd for this Purpofe
and them

this they may
a very gentle Waterin
e left

After

to Nature
hardy and full of Life

Thofe in the moft

for they are

favourable Situation

ceflion
\

come in afterwards as a Sue

^

The Plant may be rais'd from the Seeds, whic
ripen very well with us

;

to be at that Trouble;

greatly, and grow freely.

bu not worth while

for the Roots encreafi$

an.

Plate

Fig. 4
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Few Flowers are more confpicuous than that of

i

which we treat in this Place

tiful

and few more beau

The Colchicum, in its fingle State, has a
deal of Eleg

luxuriant Culture

It has here all the Benefit of

Moft of the Botanical Writers have nam'd it 5

and whether in the fingle or double State, under
its proper Title, Colchicum commune, and Colchicum
flore pleno.

LlNNiE

adds, as a

lanceolatk

i

retains the Generical Name
Diftin&ion for the Species, folks fl

and

'eclis 1 Colchicum

Ipear-pointed Leaves
> with

1

pright
* flat>

is one of thofe Plants whofe Flowers and
Leaves appear at different Seafons.

The Root is of a Fi

but fomewhat oblong and comprefs'd : it is fmall
at the Top, and at the Bottom edg'd, and fur-
niuYd with many white Fibres. The outer Coats
are of a dufky reddifh brown, but within
Subftance of the Root is white

of a milky Juice.

the

flefliy, and full

From this, at the End of Autumn rifes tlle

Flower, fupported on no Stalk, but iffuing rnirne

diately from the Subftance of the Root,
tubular Part, which rifes to four or five Inch

its

above
es

Surface before it beg to
> •

^1

and thence dilates iiito a vaft and fpecious Flower
The tubular Part is of a pale red, ahgulated

tender, and perfe&ly fmooth. Authors who men-
tion a Stalk to the Flowers of Colchicum, are to be

•

>

underftood of this Part of the Flow Co
DUS led the Way and thofe have follow

him, who had not the Attention to

Part with StriAnefs.

that

This (lender and anguteted Tube of the Flower

is under the Earth, and to its Surface,

by a few filmy Subftances, which keep off the
-

Infeft Devourers, whom its Juice wou'd Otherwife

draw to it ; and preferve it from being rotted by
the Damp.

1

At the Top it divides into fix large and beau-

tiful Segments : thefe are pointed, flefhy, hollow
j

and, where the Flower is

M
and Difpofition of the Parts, exceeds moft of
Beauties of the Garden.

The Colour is the moft delicate red that can be
it is a mixt Tind of Crimfon and

Flefh-Colortr

State full of Luft

deeper and much richer Dye

ufually very pale -, but that

fometimes glowing with a

In the double Flowe

ftrongeft on the Infid

r the Colour is naturally

it is

paler without, and from
the broad Part it grows gradually fainter all the
Way down the Tube, till at the Bottom
whitifh.

-

The fame Luxuriance of Nature, which in this

[with Petals, ufually fends

whereas, in

pproaching to round, from

Plant fills the Flower

up two or three from the fame Root
the fingle Kind, there commonly is but one Flower

This alfo is a great Recommend
they form the fuller Beauty, and they laft the
Ion

There follows a three-parted Seed-vefTel, with
numerous rounded Seeds

To know the Clafs, the Student muft examine
a fingle not a double Flower the additional

Segments in thefe take the Place of the Organs of
Fructification, or> at the leaft, confufe the Ac-

In the tingle Flower they are extremely

5

count;

confpicuous ; and we have already told the you
Botanift, the fingle and double differ only as Va

from Accident, the Species being the fame;

are fix

are fhorter than the Segments,
and grow (lender upwards. Their Colour

In this Flower he will perceive there

Filaments thefe

is a
delicate pal red and on the Top of each is

plac'd an oblong Button. Among thefe rife

Styl They have their Origin from the Rudi
ment of the Seed-vefTel, which is at that Time
bury'd in the very Subftance of the Root
The Plant therefore , is of Hexandrous or

fixth Clafs in the Linn^ean Syftem

the Trigynia*
9 and Of

Culture of the Colchicum.

is

fingle ey naturally
| not common

a Native of our. Meadows, tingle, but

ftand ereft ; but when luxuriant Culture makes it
*

double* the accumulated Segments iri the Middle.

The Soil in which it thrives beiL
is a rich black Mould moderately damp
there

? a

bear down thefe outer ones

them maintain themfelves

5 and a few o
5

faded

res in the natural ere<ft

Pofture. In this State the whole Flower is thrown

nd
the Courfe of Nature, after the Flowers

i the Seed^vefTel flowly ripens, and raifes
r

itfelf toward the Surface

beautifully open ; and in Si2e, Colour, Proportion
>

N Q
18.

Early in Spring appear the Leaves j and they

are broad, fomewhat like thgfe of the Lilly, and
Hhh of

/

I

t

\

r
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of a
4

deep g
1

They unite at their Bafes and

*

found very fuccefsful y
IS cheap and eaiily ob

rife white to the Surface-, and in the Centr of tain'd 5
fhould deny it to them.

this Clufter ppears
1

the Seed-veffel, which does Mix a Load of black Mould from a rich Mea

not acquire its full Maturity till after the Middl two Bufhels of rotted Cow-dung, and

of Summer

There can require
*d
reat Art or Induftry to

dow,

Bufhel of Pig

Winter, and be often turn'd

one

Dung let thefe lie all the

in Sp g throw
*

raife in Gardens the fingle Colchicum 5
which a over them half a Load of Pond-Mud ; and mix-

wild Plant in our Fields ; but the double Kind ing them well afterward 9
in the Beginning of

dem and deferves fome farther Attention

_
V

Augufi make up a Border in fome cool and moift

The Seeds of the double Flowers do not always Part of the Garden

come to 9
for which Reafon it is beft to Draw lengthway and a-crofs, at the Di

propagate the Plant by the Off-fets from the old ftance of eight Inches and in the Centre of each

Root

they

s. Thefe it produces in reat Number
?
and Square place one good Root

iily manag'd. They require Stove
r

Thefe Roots fhould be tak up the Begin

or Greeri-houfe for their Protection ?
in com of

1 . <

3
and parted : after this they are to

r\

mon Method of Management 3
but it will be pro- be kept out of the Ground till the Time ju ft

per to pot a few of them ?
plantin <y them later mention'd ; and being then carefully planted, and

than the reft •>
for flowering at this dead Seafon cover'd two Inches with the fame Compoft

5 they

The Warmth there is in a good Greenhoufe, |
will flower in all their Beauty

will fupply all they require for their fhooting ,

and they may thus be brought to their Perfe&ion,

when the Dearth of other Flowers will give them

Thofe intended for

at * the Time 5

Potting are to be taken up

and planted a Fortnight or

additional Val

The great Car

open Ground or Pots
A. .. »v -

raifing them

is to

5

three Weeks after, in the fame Manner. They

mull be fet in a lhady cool Part of the Garden

I and then broughtwhether in the I till the Beginning of OSoiet

them a proper into the Greenhoufe •. where, as the Flower rifes

The common Mould of a Garden is too they muft be gently water'd •, and they will her

2
.

Soil.1
qmch enfich'd by Dung.

The Compoft have of late Years us'd
^ 5

and

hold in Beauty longer than in the open Air

X
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The Student, whom we have taught to confider I of a deep green, perfe&ly diftinft from thofe of

a Difference in Colour of Flowers of the fame our Colchicum : but the great Sin larity is the

Name, as a Mark of accidental Variety, not a Flower. This rifes naked ?
as in the other In

Diftinftion of Sp >

9 will ftand furpriz'd to fee ftances, long before they appear ; and in Form it

introduce a Colchicum, under the Name of Va
<

refembles that of the other Kind. Its tubul

riegated, to his Notice, as a diftinft Species,

to tell him, that altho' the Variegation of
.' be

Part is long, and angulated whitc at the Sur

We are

die Flower, which is permanent and certain

the moft ob Mark of Diftindt in this

face of the Earth

with a little red.

?

»

thence upward clouded

Plantf
the L alfo have their peculiar Form

At the Top (lands the Body of the Flower

and very beautiful Segmentsform'd of fix long

and Appearance ; that it is an abfolutely diftindt colour'd in fo fingular and elegant a Manner

Soecies ; native of another Part of the World, no Eye ever pafs
5d it unobferv'd

and will require a

5 that

different Care and Culture The Ground-Colour, or that diffus'd

Tho' a Native of the Eajt5
It [Tie early into

the European Gardens ; and it is too confpicuous
v*

over the.

Body of the Flower, is a pale flefhy Crimfon.

Upon this are merable fmall

and elegant to have been overlooks by any who |
Spots of the moft hvely yet deep Blood-fed

wrote upon thefe Subjects : all fince that Time

have nam'd it •, and under the fame general and

proper Title. Cornutus calls it Colchicum variega-

turn, a Name tranflated for the common Gar-

dener. . Others have call'd it Colchicum Fritillari-

alon

; and

the Centre of each Leaf runs a Rib of wrhite.

diipos'd with great Regularity inThe Spots

fome Flowers

Work

;

The

?
as to mark a kind of Lattice

but in thefe they are ufiially blackifh

moft perfect State of the Flower is hat

cum ; the Variegation of the Flowers refembling

that o e FritMary hers > fro its

Country, Colchicum Chionenfe

Linnjeus, forming

that real Diftin&ion in the Leaves, which deter

fpecific Name upon
/

we have reprefented in the Figure

middle Vein is very confpicuous,

1 which the.

the. Spots

innumerable, but difpos'd with lefs Regularity,

n the Centre of this Flower ftand fix Fila-

ments ?
the other ; and the

5
the fame

rtnines it a feparate Species,* calls it Colchicum fol Thefe Parts refer it to th

Math patcntib Colchi >
with ndulated

fpreading L

Manner, three Styles.
1

fame Clafs with the former, as all Species of the fame

Genus muft be : but inthe Culture there is an effential

The

The

001 is obiono; and a little flattU That is not to be fuited to the Clafs
<

I are broad 3 ftiort, undulated, and
\

v

r

of the Plant, but to its natural Clime and Soil

1

/
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ftain'd Flow
Culture of this Colchicum.

et th m be fown in

Boxe s of thu

The natural Place of Growth of this Plant)
-

is the Levant : and in the feveral Iflands there -,

it is moft frequently found in a clofe, but rich

Soil.

Marie

fhe Earth in thofe Ifland

abundant

Beauty.

I

i ning of Gttober.

Compoft juft named in th& Be

Let thefe be placed in a funny Part of
oeminary g Winter

ly the Morning Sun

common among the upper Strata of

let them

during Sum-
mer, let them be placed where there is Shade and

where that

* this elegant ower fes in all its

Shelter

*
All"

4

''

here

Therefore let a proper Compoft be made for it

U Parts of Meadow Earth

this Time the

clear of Weeds
t>

youno-

the

PI be

eakeft muft be
up* where they ftand too thick

mixing equ
Earth when dry> muft

with Pond-Mud, with about one fourth Sand
ten no;o

entie Wa
,

>

and as much little more Marie
When the Le decay let the whole S

, Let this be thrown together in Winter

after repeated Turnings during that Seafon and

the fucceeding Sprin

face of the Earth be ftirred fo lightly, as not to

it will be fit for Ufe

This is the Soil : and with Refpect to the
I

Propagation, it may be either from Off-fets

from Seed. The beft Method is by Seed,

the
•

good

reateft muft be taken to

or

but

: it

move the tender Roots, and let a quarter of

an Inch of new Compoft be fcattered over

them. '

With
dually,

this Management they will
i

grow gra-

at the Time when the Leaves are
i C

- * * . r »

decayed, the fecond Year they will be fit for

tranfplanting,
i

To this Purpofe, let a Bed be prepared in

With Refpefl: to the Propagation by Roots, I a very warm and flieltered Situation •, and well
it is to be the fa the preceding Inftan

but in this, the Gardener h Cho for

wrought up with the fame Compoft

*

rious Deg
planted in

Let all the Mould be tal

of Warmth : the Roots may be and fifted carefully thro
5

a fi

out of the Boxes
-

Sieve

;

>

warm Border of th Compoft wi mai

they will fucceed tolerably but it

the Roots

behind, and they muft' be planted

itnem

They

beft to pot
J

out into the Border immediately. 'Tis beft

fet them a Finger's Length diftan to

w flower much better, when taken cover them an Inch with Mould
into the Greenhoufe \ and beft of all, if brought

to it in the Stove.

Th they wi rife to the Condition of the

In th Cafe they muft freq ent flight

other Roots, and they are then to be treated in the

fame M
Waterings ; and the Mould fhould be drawn up encies

about their Bottoms> they rife in Height
of Gardening,

Where there are all the Conveni

we fhould dire£t that th

For either of thefe Purpofes, the Roots are to ' warm Border

reater Part of them mould be planted in a

* a

be taken up as foon as the Le are decay

the Remainder potted fome

cd and to be planted in the Beginning of

Auguft
v *

The Method from Seed is excellent for new

r the Stove, and others for the Green-houfe
% m

fj

v

By this various Management, the Gardener

mportant LefTon, which he will
1

Plants

.

anwill

find hold true

Varieties j and the Plants fo raifed, anfwer all J from warmer Clim

the Trouble by their Beauty live in the open

rfally : that altho*

>s, will fometimes keep a-

> flower in it yet

red

To this Purpofe, let frefli Seeds be procu-
there will be no Comparifon between fuch, and

if poflible, from the Levant ; if otherwife, th fe kept in the Stove, in Beauty.

let them be faved from the choiceft and beft
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fliall in no Inftance be able to pro-
-

duce more Proof of that Luxuriance

The common little Daify of our Fields is

fometimes altogether white ; and fometimes edo-'d

which Nature may be carried by a right Culture with red. Of this, the Gardener took his firft

to

than the prefent.

The Plant we now propofe to the Attention

of the-Student with all its Bignefs of Flower and

Fullnefs of Petals, with all its Offspring round

about its Sides,

than the common Daify of our Meadows

Advantage, and raifmg Seeds froio ti the plain,

white, and the red tip'd Kind, obtained two Va
neties,

altogether .red.

3

a larger Flower all white, and a larger

is nothing more in Sp From the Seeds of thefe impregnated with

by various Degrees to more

one another's Farina, the Work of the Winds, not

and more Luftre. I any Confultation of the Gardener, rofe a third

We fhall endeavour to lead the Student thro
5 Kind, the pyed or variegated. Thus flood

and he will thence learn Account, after the fecond Years of Culture.

e
%*

Stagesthefe fevera

how to confider other

itances of Variation.

i

> the moft unbounded In •

But

Kind,

farther Management

produced in a* Year mor

I

of the fame eafy

<a

> the vaft doubl

Whi
v*

s

»

*

\
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the vaft double red, and the double regular Number of Leaves equal in q; and

the two Kinds of Flofcules are difpofed as is

White,

pyed Daily

Thefe were extremely prized, till farther Ex-
J

ufual in the compofite Kinds ; the tubular, which

cellence from the fame Stocl

Jan.

degraded them are moll numerous in the Difk and the ligula

The three Kinds were produced more double, with

Petal

thefe twilling

o-ave the quill'd Daify

in Bubbles

into a Kind of

9
afterwards

gular Tubes >

ted, which are not a few upon the Edge.

The tubular Flofcules contain both Male and

Female Parts: it is in thefe therefore, that thf

9 very elegant Flower Chara&ers of the Clafs are to be read : the lig

Thus long the Daify kept its Form tho' dou-
J

lated or flat have the Female

but more Care and Culture burft the Flower
ble;

into another Shape: inftead of the original a

The Filaments in the tubular Flofcule 5 are

nd five> and their Buttons coalefce into a Cylinder.

natural

th Kinds row
ular Form,

burft

the

their

Daifies of thefe This fhews the Plant is one of the Syngenefia *

flight Cup lr and as they ripen their own Seeds * as well as

gularly,

efted and waved

and fpread into an unequal Flatnefs impregnate the Rudiments of thofe in the Female

m
This

* * as it appeared fing 9
was valued >

Flowers, the Plant is one of that Divifion,

which the various Impregnation is unneceffary,

and > tho* an Imperfe&ion 9
became confidered as the Polygamia Superflua of Linn^us.

a Beauty And the Coxcomb-daify >
white

red * and fpeckled

Laft of all >

double red Daily

er out of its r

Form to a greater

a better Culture of the great
I

nftead of throwing the Flow-

Culture the Proliferous Daisy.

atural Shade, fwelled it in that

and

The original Method of producing thofe

Size and Thicknefs
veral Varieties we have named from the com

fed from its Centre at the Footftalk 9 an Off

fpring of little Daifies fupported on (lender Ped i

9cles

Th
Plant

and making an outfide Ornament

mon Daify, has been by

ner they may ftill be

fhall from Curiofity try

Seed •> and in that Man
raiifed by thofe who

the Experiment, begin

is the State in which we figure the
ning with the Seeds of the common Daify

9 and

>
and treat of it in this PI 9 under th

the Gardener calls itName of proliferous Daify :

»

Hen and Chickens.

Linn^us confidering it as a Variety

it under the Title of Bellis hortenfis prolifera

diftindtive Name with him in the common fingle

every Year fowing

have been produced

thofe of the bell Kinds that

, with due Care.

This is an Article of great Confequencej

9
ames

Its

as a general Confideration,

to this particular Species •,

tho
9
not with RegardO

and we fhall in a

> give it at large under the

State is 5
Bell

tut the fam

[cap nudo, naked ftalk'd Daify

Luxuriance which in this

$

£y

raifes the Offspring about the parent Flower*

pufhes out fom fmail Leaves on the Stalk

fucceeding Number

Head of raifing double Flowers.

At prefent our Gardens are fo well flocked

with all the Varieties, and this proliferous Kind

that it would be idle from anyamong the reft >

The Root and Leav femble thofe of the other Motive than Curiofity, to fow them.

ginal plain Daify 9
except that they are lar

ger*
and every Way more luxuriant

L
The Root fend

where they

out more Fibres ; and the

moft full, have theare

They are encreafed eafily, by parting the-

Roots •, and always thrive the better for it : keep-

ing their Kinds and Colours regularly under this

Management-, tho' when left feveral fucceffive

middle Veins a little redilli; and are irregularly Years unremoved, they will by Degrees dwindle

wavM, or bluntly indented on the Edges.
j

into a common Field Daify.
/

No Compoft is required for them, their ownThe Stalks are numerous, tall in Propor

tion to thofe of the common Daify > of a pale

<

green

fomet

but a little redilh at the Bottom 9 and

mes naked •, fometimes decorated with a

little filmy Leaf.

On the Summit of each Stalk ftands one prin-

Earth in its beft Condition anfwering the Pur-

pofe better than any Mixture : but to preferve

inthem

changed.

full Beauty> this fhould be yearly

pal Flower furrounded with five or fix minute

ones

ri ntral Flower is larg ? the Stalk

ufually bends with it 9

more or

Flowers

wards i

To a<

lefs varii

are paler

its Colour is red,

: the littlegated with white :

The Seeds are placed after

For their firft Reception, let there be chofen

an Eaft or Weft Border -

9 for the South Sun and

the Northern Chillnefs, are both improper.

Let there be laid in this a Quantity of rich

pafture Earth, '
fuch as is of a firm Compofi-

tion. and of the loamy Kind.
9

pon a fwelling Receptacl
About the Middle of September^ let this be

quaint the Student with the Structure of
got let fome good Roots* parted

the Flower th Plant
>

we muft refer him to
from a thriving Stock be fet in it

9 at

its plaineft and fimpleft State.
Inches diftan

ght

Here y as in other Cafes, the Garden courts Let them have Water if the Seafon be dry,

the Eye ; but Botany is to be ftudied in the

Fields,

The Flower, when no Part of it is altered or

obliterated by Culture, is of the compofite radia

and they will flower foon in

fome at this more early Period.

Spring> and
>

After the firft Plantationj nothing is requi

red \
but that the fame Care be every Autumn

ted Kind •, and confifts of two Sorts of Flofcules. J repeated. Let the Roots be taken up at ^that

The Cup wrherein it ftands, is form'd of an ir

i

Seafon : the Earth in which they had grown car

ried

r

»
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ried

into

and frefli Soil from a Pafture brought I planted, as at firft. and th
its Place: In this let them be carefully to Year improve, rather than

ey will from Year

<-cline.
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cinth

There are feveral Kinds of the ftarry Hya-
om their early flowering havewhich

Spike

the Name
earlier tha

Art,

match their

placed on the (lend

Vernal ; but this

moft of the

Roots o

and

urally rifes makes
with a little with thofe which

they are

md their

them droop a little; but it is not fo

Weight in warm
er Foot-

eafons

it may
ftial Bl

be brought
are

to

brought

at th Seafon

with the cleared: Sky

this Period; nor much with any

to flower at

Flower is compofed of fix Pe re

The Botanical Writers of late Time all name

lar in Size and Shape, and naturally full fpread
ope

the Plant, for fince its firft Appearance in the Euro-
roptean Gardens in the Year Fifteen Hundred and
Ninety, none could omit to celebrate its Beauty. I* diately upon the Foot-ftalk

They are oblong,

fharp pointed

The Englijh Name is a Tranflation of that by Th Col is

which it is commonly,

in Latin , Hyacinthus Stel

tho mproperly called but it is fometimes p

broadeft in the Middle

d they are placed imme
ithout any Cup.

ne Sky-blueurally a

c<elureus % to this Glow of the V
B add Am<enus, on Account o

fometimes has a

Purple : in the moft perfect

its a

particular Beauty ; others Byzantinus, from the

is

PI wh

di
we are fuppofed

others from the

firft

State of the Flower the Body of the Pet
this celeftial Blue ; and there runs along the midft

to

Bl

L
of

of bloody Purple, which

of
*

the Boragits Flowers, refembling that

Flower, Flore Boragius.

LiNNiEus much more diftinct and accurate,

feparates this and the reft of the ftarry Kind from

fufes itfelf in a more faint Tin

'Tis this which blending with the whol

id

thethe violet Purple to the entire Flower
;

moft perfect Conditionis, thatit fhould be diftinct

In the Centre of the Flower rife fix fhort Fl
the th Hyacinths and 8 them with the laments of a violet Blue in the Midft of

Squill. He gives in his fpecifick Name for this a them a fingle Style ; this is alfo of a violet Pui

Character of the Flower ; he calls it, Scilia ra- at the Top, but toward the Bottom whitifn

i

dicefolida Floribus lateralibus alternis fubnutantibus The Foot-ftalks of the loweft Flo

folid rooted Sq with the lateral Flowers derably lo

ternate >

ftalk

a little droop

ufually they

g on their Foot

tinged with

To thofe acquainted with the old Botany

appe

E
t?

in

fomothins:

referin

a pale Crimfon. Sometimes in a very beauti-

ful Manner.

The Clafs to which this Plant belongs, is

ft even to read confpicuoufly in the Filaments and Style,

the ftarry Hyacinth I the former being fix, refer it to the Hexandria ;

to the Squill :

him who removed it to th

the Fault rem

PI

} not with

d called it

by th Name

g the Hyacinths. The E
with thofe who mixed it

Tor is not the lefs.

and the fingle Style fhews it to be of the firft

Section, under that Head, the ma.

Culture of the Blue Starry Hyacinth.

in

adopted it. The Flower

all its Parts with that of

becaufe many h;

perfectly agrees

the Squill; and has not the leaft Refembl

The «

Plant is

mmon Method of propagatin

Off-iets from the Roots
•'

this

for

to th of th proper Hyacinth \
thofe who entertain th

This influenced Linnaeus to remove it from d
to

d

; true Spirit of

Curiofity unite the Pat

PI which it had

flood d w this

]i
ong improperly

the othe f

his happy Boldnefles in the Improvement of

the Science ; and thofe to whom it appears moft

rafh, will on examining the Flowers find it per-

fectly juft.

The Root is a large Bulb, roundifh, white,

flefhy, and full of a thick mawkifh Juice.

The Leaves are long and narrow, pointed at

the Extremity, and of a deep and elegant green.

the Bufinefs is to be done by Seeds.

This Method has the Advantage of raifincr new
Variet the other th

;i:

Difadvantage of

g the flowering : for when the Roots are

frequently red from their OfT-fet
> they pro

duce only a fingle Stalk ; whereas, when they

are entire for four or five Years, every Root fends

upawholeClufter of Stalks loaded with Flowers.

The beft Soil for this Kind is this. Mix together

a Load dry pafture Earth, half a Load of

The flowering Stalk rifes to eight or ten

Inches high, and is round, but a little ridg'd,

juicy,

to

and tender : of a whitifh green at the

Top ; but towards the Bafe purpliih.

The Flowers are numerous, and of a con-

fummate Beauty. They ftand in a handfome

No. 18,

Pond-mud, a Barrow of Sand

Quantity of rotted Cow-Dung
? d the fame

Let thefe be well blended
>

pofi Or to the A
often turning

d the fucceeding Sum
In Autumn, let the

during the W

G prepar fome

Beds

\

T

*

\
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n. of this for fuch. Roots as having flood Compofty an Inch and a half deep, and at live

feveral Years, require to be taken up and part- Inches diftance.

ed . and let him at the fame Time fill fome They will gather Strength quickly in this

Boxes with it

In the

j for raifmg the Plants from Seed,

tter End of September let the part

Place 5 and when they flower? thei*e wi o

found a great deal of Variety.

ed Roots be planted in thofe Beds
>

them two Inches.

> covering from the fame

Flowers.

Seeds i

I have thus raifed

blue violet and white

After this,

-

they are to be fheltered in As foon as they have flowered, the worft

extreme fevere Weather, and kept clear from Kinds mufl be taken up and planted in corn-

Weeds. mon Borders, where they will be c

The Seedlings are to be

regarded.

treated as other The fine ones will be

bulbous Kinds. The Seeds are to be covered 1 will be thinn'd

only a quarter of an Inch at fowing ; the young
;

Nourifhment > and

as to

the

thus kept together *, they

have good Room fo

fucceeding Years they

r

Plants muft be kept clear from Weeds and

Mofs

Sun
>
and in Winter muft have the full South

will fend up three or more Stalks from every Root

muft every Autumn have a flight Co

> but in the Summer, only the Morning Sun venng of frefh Compoft fcattered over the

for two Hours. Bed ; and be kept clear from Weeds at all

. When they are thus nurs'd up to the Time of
j Times,

planting, that is to be done in a Bed of the fame

j

.

*

Jan.

/

*

\
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77:oe gement of

/

the Flower-Garden

r

\

\

i

have fpoken in a particular Manner

on many Occafions of the Art to pro-

its Force in a great Meafure upon the firft

a common Froft will be very eftruftive to

long the Appearance of Flowers, planting Roots in wet Ground ; but it muft be a

their Roots later or earlier than the common vere one ' indeed, that affedts fuch as lie dry.

up the Bed where heTime. Let our Gardener dig

cies

What we advifed for the late mentioned Spe- intends to plant thefe Roots, and fpread over it
* * *

, is now to be put in Pra&ice, for many a Mixture of one Part Coal Afhes, and two

of thofe whieh are to paint the Borders

Sprin

for

and the firft Months of Summer.

Parts Sand..

Let him tread this in

Let the Gardener take the Advantage of a fine over again,

j and then dig the whole

and let the Quantity of Sand and

Day, and plant fome Ranunculus's, and other

the Spring Flower Roots. The Confequence will

be5 that when the reft are decayed and gone •>

will come in

•

Seafon and continu the

£ Products to the Time of the Summer
thefe

Sprin;

Flowers.
i

There will require more Care to be taken

of thefe, than of fuch as are planted at bet-

ter Times, But we expeft our Gardener to be

careful ; and we fhall tell him how he

enfure Succefs.

may

-

Many have try'd this Plantation, but have

found it fail ; Rains rotting, or Frofts deftroy-
>

ing the new planted Roots.

Let our Gardener remember the Principles

upon which we have eftablifhed the Founda-

tion of his Art, and he will know how to pre-

vent thefe Accidents.

Afhes be as much as would cover the Ground an

Inch and half deep.

Let him make the Bed, as for the Autumn
Plantation, but plant the Roots half an Inch

deeper, and round the Bed more at the Top
to throw off the Wet.

This done, let him place fome Hoops over

it at a due Diftance, that he can cover ;t
v

upon

ture 5

-
_

Occafion ; and thus leave them to Na-
only now and then fheltering them from

exceffivc Rain 5 or defending them from
vere Frofts.

This is to be done by two different Me-
thods. The

of

Shelter from Rain
5 muft be

Means of a Mat drawn over the Hoops;

, by cover-and the Defence again ft Frofts is

ing the Ground with Pea-ftraw.

Every Shower is not to be thus guarded

Rains cannot rot the Roots unlefs they againft, nor every frofty Night; but only whenei-.

lodge 9 and in a Bed tolerably prepared 5 they ther is in the Extreme ; for on all common Oc

are not dangerous

new planted.

>
except when the Roots areP*

cafions, the Drynefs of the Soil
3

Shape of the Bed, and the Depth at which

the round

the

As to the other Article, it depends for Roots are placed 3 will preferve them. ** -

•

i XJk to
.

'

~>

I
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>
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nne Bujinefs the

i

SEMINA r.5
>

r thlts Weeh

\

H E Bufinefs of the Seminary will be now t the Gard( confider wheth th n.Xisn
encreafing. There are many "of the hardy

; be to difplay wild Nature in a full Freedom of the

Shrubs which muft be fown in the Beginning of Growth

the fucceeding Months ; and for thefe Preparation

muft be made now.
r

*

Let a Piece of Ground be felected for this Pur-

Sun and not

?
train up the Shrub to Form

In thofe Cafes where the Manner of Growth
r

naturally beautiful, he has nothing to do but

take out dead turn afide

pofe, that is open to the Mornin

expos'd to the cold Winds. Bring on fome frefh

Earth from a dry rich Failure, and

an Inch thick over the Ground, dig it in.

Nature's Wildnefs

rowiner B
ifually attended with

and the Bufinefs of Art5 this

it

Then

throw up the Mould all together in two Ridges,

is to preferve th

to appear.

£> ithout permitting the

Therefore in thofe Shrubs intended for full
I

Eaft and Weft, and thus leave it for the Air to Freedom of Growth, let him fee

moulder and impregnate.

Ony Bou
runs out in a bad Place too long for all the reft,

IfAfter this, if the Weather be frofty, nothing and in that Cafe he is to take off the Top.

more is to be done, but overlooking the Ground,
|

any where the Branches ftand too clofe, let him

take out a middle one from among them, or thinand defending the feveral Crops, as we have be-

fore directed, by ftrewing Peafe-ftraw over fome, one of its Shoots , and finifh this Work by making

and drawing Mats or Cloths over the Hoops of

the others.

If the Weather be milder, fomething may be

done in pruning of the hardier Kinds of Trees.

the Boughs in general, tho' ever fo wild in their

Difpofition, run clear of one another.

This done • with the wild growing Kinds
5 let

o I

him trim up the others to a Head -, but let

always leave more of that than might appear juft

mg
A great deal of Art is to be employ'd for bria

the Shrub and Tree-Kind introduc'd Into I fuitable to the Size ^ and let him leave alfo fome

Gardens, to proper Form. There are many of fmall Shoots upon the Stems ; for otherwife the Sap
ft v » 1 _ • _ — "

them whofe Leaves are a £^reat Ornament •, and

in

e

fome

tuty.

9 the very Ma
In thefe Cafes

of Growth has its

>us Methods are to

be employ'd, according to the Intent and Purpofe

of the Growth.

will not be drawn up in due Quantity.

In all thefe Thing's Moderation is the Rule

:

i

this let the Gardener obferve ftriclly •, for he who

ufes his Knife too freely, is worfe than he who ut-

terly neglects the Trees.

-

\

\

\

i

x
i

\79\

/

T. III.

M N Ay or e FRUIT-GARDEN.

\

V

HIS is the Seafon for providing an early

Crop of Strawberries : they will be very

ble for coming fo long before the others •,

Some

will make a fine Figure among; the reft in a De-6 c

fert.

Let as many middle- fiz'd Pots be provided as

will ftand in a moderate Plot-Bed brin in fome
and the Expence and Labour are trifling.

aood Roots are to be potted for this Purpofe, and dry Earth from under the Turf in a rich Pafture

their Fruiting is to be brought forward by a Hot

c± ti eneral Bufin^ but reat deal

depends upon a proper Mana

In the firft Place, there is o

to
aiient&

Kind that fucceeds

better than the others in this Method

Scarlet Strawberry : therefore let c*

Sort and will be proper

Plants be of this

fourmix th or

Pots of the great Chili Strawberry among them

thefe, with good Management

d their Fruit, which is as bi

will fucceed

i
Pullet's Egg

and break in among it a little Wood-Soot

fome fat Marie

Chalk.

or
3

Want of

and

little foft

With this, when well mix'd
>

the Bottom

this is the of the Pots three Inches deep

Hot-Bed be got ready, and let Care be

taken that it have an equal and derate Heat

the Garden l e the Opportunity of the

firft mild Day, when the Earth is loofen'd from

the preceding Frofts y to take up the Plants in this

Man c*r *

'

•
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Jan. Manner. He muft mark the ftrongeft Roots in his

Scarlet Strawberry Beds, which he will eafily diftin-

guifh at this Seafon, if they have beenmanag d aswe

direfted. The Pots muft be brought to the Place,

fhady Place, for five Days, watering them

every Morning, till

ently

ey are thoroughly fix'd

in their new Earth.
/

After this, let them be fet as clofe as they will

and thefe Plants taken up, by cutting in all round
J
Hand in the Hot-Bed, bringing the Mould up to

them, at fome Diftance, that each may come up

with a large Ball of its own Earth.
_ _

1

If there be any bruis'd Roots

trirn'd off; and let the

the Rim of them.

5

Plant, with

In tolerable Weather let them have Air ; and

let them -be I let them be water'd often a little at a Time.

This will bring them forward very faft ; and theits Ball be

plac'd upright in the Pot : then fill up with I Heat of the Bed being kept up by frefh Dung at

the Compoft, and draw a little of it about the I the Sides, when wanted, the Fruit will ripen in

Head of the Plant, over the Surface of the other good Quantity, and be tolerably well tafted.

The Chili Pots will require more Water than

This done to all the Pots, one good Plant be- I the others, and they fhould be plac'd at the Cor-

Mould.

ing well fix'd in each, fet them all in a fhelter'd ners of the Bed.

#fe#^#^#^4m#^^%#cM%^c
fe «#*&»

Jan.

I

/

\

T N IV.

•
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«-
• f

\

CH L y or the
•

irCHEN-GARDEN.

E T the Gardener's firft Bufinefs, in. this Part I bage Kind for Seed ; and this will be proper

of the Ground, be to look over his Cauli- the Management of Endive in the fame Way.

F-

flower Plants : he has taken fo much Care of

them hitherto, that it would be very idle to let

Let the Gardener

Place

dig up a Border in a dry

?
throwing on fome Sand5 and blending it

them fuffer thro' Negleft ; and this is the Time well with the Mould,
when they are moft in Danger.

Let him ftir the Surface of the Mould within

the Glaffes, and dig it up round about on the Out-

lide.H

Let him round it high, that no Wetting lodge

on it,

crofs.

and then drawing Lines lengthway and a

at fifteen Inches Diftance, let him plant one
_

Then let him take off any dead Leaves; Root of Endive in the Centre of each Square.

draw the Mould a little up about the Stems; Thefe Plants are to be brought direftly from

•

fulleft of Leaves, and have them moft curl'd.

and in the Middle of the Day, unlefs when the their Bed to this Ground, with a Ball of their

Froft continues very fevere, raife the Glaffes by a
| own Earth ; and fuch muft be chofen as are

Brick, and give them a little Air.

Let the Straw that has been laid upon the

Mufhroom Beds, to preferve them from Froft and

Wet,

laid in its Place ; for if it grow damp, and heat

there will be more Mifchief from it than good.

Let the Mould be gather'd up about each

,
in a kind of Hill ; and let the Bed havePlant,

be remov'd once in three Days, and frefh
J

a little Water between them. V

After this they will require only to be now and

then water'd in very dry Seafons, and to have the

We laft Week direfted planting the Cab- I Weeds always clear'd away from between them.

/

•

V

I

I

I
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HIS is one of the numerous Vegetable

Tribe that'owe fome Part of their Beau-
V

ty to the wild Manner of their Growth.

Thefe, without Footftalks, .grow to it

gular Manner : their Bafe

and in the Midft of that

is' th

there

Part

None will difpute its Claim. to Attention, for the j the Infertion at the Stem
hearted Leaves, its tufted Tops, and not incon-

is> a Hollow for

From this Part they

fpicuous Flowers : but the Eye of Tafte gard

with hefe its general Face and Manner of I of blueifh ; the Nerves

radually grow fmaller to a Point

Their Colour is a beautiful green, with a Tin

\
Growth, declares it worth all Care in Management their Point is prickly

high upon them, -and

and Prefervation From th

The earlier Writers were not acquainted with
f

perfecT; Irregularity

main Stem run many Branche in

Thefi

this Plant \ but of late Time many have feen, and StemV and for the reft of

e are greyiih near the

pale Crimfon which
all of them honoured it with a particular Attention. [ becomes grey as they grow older

On thefe ftand numerous Lea-"Seba has nam'd it Genifta Africana frutefcens and on their

COMM Sparturn Afi and Pl

NET he knew not whither to re-

fer it, Frutex Mthiopicus foliis Rufci—Linn^us
acknowled

*

Tops thick Tufts of intermingled Foliag

Flowers. - ...
and

ftp

The Leaves in thefe Tufts are paler, and lefs

it from the Genera before-mention'd,
j

regularly map'd than on the lower Parts of the

names it Borbonia ; and adds the Diftinftion of 1 Plant «•

this Species, foliis cordaiis multinerviis integerrimis

Borbonia, with heart-fhap'd undivided Leaves,
J

exceed them in Length

mark'd with numerous Ribs. ,

The Flowers which take their Rife amonp* them.
_ —

and are in Col of
y

a

&

A -w

The Shrub fpreads into many Branches, and

very bright and ftrong gold yellow.

Thefe are follow'd each by a Pod, which
naturally but a Foot and half high

' The Root is fibrous and whitifh.

minated with very fharp Sp
> and

.

contain a

J The Stem is round* touerh, of a greyifh Co
t>

lour

Lea

-

*
bent 5 irregularly upright > and full of

fingle Kidney-fhap'd Sted.

Every thing about the Flower demands and de

Numb. XIX

ferves the Attention of the Curious.

Its Cup is form'd of a fingle Lea
Kick

d divided

into

Jan.
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Segments of thefe the loweft is longer tha Filament
5
they re not diadelp

) wh by the

the oth and they all firm, harden'd at th erfal Form t ey leclar'd notc f the mono

Points, and prickly delphous Kind, altho' their Filaments would fpeak it

The Body of the Flower is composed of five Therefore there wants
5 in the modern Syfter 5 a

Petals 5 nd is truly papil Its Form is Clafs to receive thofe papilionaceous Plants which

fingular, and on the Outfide it is hairy have nine Stam united, and no loofi|Ck onc.

The Vcxillum

s a ow

rounded and turn'd backward

Bottom of the Length of tin

5
Th

-

pprehend cannot be introduced witl

and

Cup,

and are nip'd at the Tips. The Car

changing the prefent Term
*

The Alas are fhor ythan the Vexillum

ina is form'd

The Word Columnift 'a, u s d by f( ^ ofCharadler

like

tals

Crefcent?
obtufe?

in Botany, very well receives the malvaceous or pro-

and composed of two Pe- |
per monadelphous Kind : this therefore may be us'd

inflead of Monadelphia ; and two other Gaffes with

mayWithin the Flower are plac'd nine Filaments: other Names, abolifhing the fingle diadelp

thefe unite in their Bodies, and form a Cylinder ; be form'd to receive thofe Plants whofe Filaments

and their loofe Ends turn up : among thefe rifes a |
unite and furround the Piftil ^ the one containing

fingle Style

The Student will be perplex'd at this Difpofi

thofe which have nine Filaments united

fin

y and a

one loofe above; the other, thofe which

tion he will not well know to what Place to have the nine united y

the Plant in the Linn^an Syftem

but not the finale

) nor is

there indeed any to re

improve the Writing of

it. Let us not fear to

an Author we refpeft,

The firft would contain the common papili

'us Plants, the other thefe. I

/

freely we pplaud, dilplay his Imperfec Culture the Borbonbut as

tions to the Reader, that he may fupply the

Deficience. It is to be rais'd from Seeds. Thefq fucceed

The Difpofition of the Filaments in this Plant j
beft when brought from Africa, where it is native

is the fame with that of the nine in the

Tribe, but there wants the Tenth.

vous

We that in

i

already fhewn the Student,

; ufually form a long cylindric Body

but the Plant will ripen them here, and they will

grow freely.

, at the Cape, it covers theIn its wild State

this Clafs nine

which has an Opening at the Top, and there

5
Sides of fandy Hills> where there is rich

5 fingle Matter anion

thrives

the crumbling Mould ; and

one falls into the Slit. This is the Structure of
\ -

the papilionaceous Flowers, and hence Linn^us fome trickling

calls them diadelpbous. . I This dire&s

well as where it fringes the Bank of

g
Culture ; and we fhall fucceed

s
and aHere there are the nine, they form the Cylinder, beft if we give it a loofe yet not poor Soil

and they fplit at the Top ; but there wants the good deal of Water.

Tenth to cover that Op Tis the Addition

of this tenth loofe Filament which conftitutes the

very

Clafs

* Name and Character of the

Let the Compoft be this :

A Barrow of Earth from an upland Failure
9 a

-

the Term exprefles that the Filaments ftand

Bufhel of Sand

dung.

y and a Peck of rotted Cow

two Aflbrtments ; one and This is not the Early in Spring fill a Couple of Pots with this

Cafe here, therefore the Plant ftridtly cannot be I and leave the reft till wanted
>

referr'd to this Clafs On the Surface, in thefe Pots

There is another Clafs 5 the the Seeds lift

5 fcatter fome of
over them a Quarter of an Inch

form'd for the Reception of thofe Plants which of the fame Compoft, and fet them up to the

have the Filaments ,connected in their lower Part5
-

into a fingle Body This might receive the

Rim in a Bark-Bed

Now and then

when the Plants rife

i a gentle Watering

repeat it oftener,

and7

Plant in Striftnefs ; but in that Cafe the Borbonia

which has a papilionaceous Flower, would be divided |
them Air in the Middle of the Day

from the Papilionaceous,

Malvaceous Tribe, which are utterly diftindl

and

ahd plac'd among the When they have a little Strength, raife the Pots
to the Surface and give them more Air

Nature abhors thefe Violations : and if we give Soon after th
/

\

5 tranfplant the ftouteft of them
into it?

the prefent Inftance, 'tis not the Borbo- into feparate Pots of the fame Compoft
nia alone that muft be remov'd out of its natural put thefe into the Bark-Bed

3 waterin

Place

; and

and fhad-

Linn/eus retains it among the Diadelphia^ tho
i

\

at the Exp of his Clafllcal Charadter but Air

g them till rooted.

Then by Degrees bring them out into the open
5

this cannot be right

delph

alita

?
is

3

His Definition of the Mono

Stamina filamentis in unum corpus co

among the Greenhoufe Plants, and at Au
tumn remove them into Shelter

They will not require the Stove-Heat in "W
of the Diadelpb y Stamina filamentis in ter 9 but

y preferv'd from Froft, and allow?d
duo corpora coalita.

As there are others of the papilionaceous Plants,

*bonia9 which want the loofe upper

in the Middle of mild Days, will flower all

the Year i

be°fide the Bo i

:

N

\

!

-/

•
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i

This elegant Plant deferves its Place wherever there are two Kinds of Flofcul the v^ contain
Exotics are preferv'd. The Angular Raggednefs of ing the Male and Female Organs of Impregnation
its Leaf, and the Number and Beauty of the the others only the Female;, Thofe of the firft

Fl demand Attention : and it has the Ex Kind are perfect for in the Vegetable Kinds the

cellence of long Continuance in Luftre ; for, Hermaphrodite is the perfect Production

with ood Management, it will be covered with

full-blown Flowers all Winter.

_

Let him take from the Centre of the Difk one

of thefe, and he will find it tubular, wide at the

It was not known to the earlier Botanifts ; but Mouth, and there divided into five Segments,
m

of the later moil have defcrib'd it, tho
9

under va- which turn backwards. Within this he will
I r

rious Names. Volkamer calls it Jacobtea flore fee five very fmall Filaments, whofe Buttons

amplo. COMMELIttE After foliis Senecionis. *

INN^EUS

ranged

formla Cylinder

This is the Character of the fyhgenefious Tribe

;

the compofite fiower'd Kinds, includes I it therefore fhews the Plant is to be referr'd

who has very happily divided and ar

this under his Genus of Senecio. He adds, as the thither : but there requires yet a farther Attention

Distinction of the Species, corollis fadiantibus fo- to the Parts, to know under which of the feveral

His pinnatifidis patentiffimis racki inferne Sub-divifions of that Clafs it is to be arranged.

The female Flofcules which furround thefe per-

fect ones at the Verge, are oblong, and flightly

anguftata : Radiate - fiower'd Senecio, with equal,

expanded, and pinnatifid Leaves, the Rib nar-

rower below.
1 divided into three Points at the Extremity : thefe

The Plant is fhrubby, tho' its upper Branches I have the female Part, as in the others, which is a

are tender; and rifes with a wild Irregularity to a Rudiment of a Seed with a Angle . Style ; and

Yard in Height. after thefe, and the tubul or hermaphrodite

The Root is woody, fpreading, brown, and Flowers equally, there are produc'd ripe Seeds

hung with many Fibres. The Duft from the Buttons of the tubular

\ The main Stem is of a pale brown, and the Flowers impreg their own Rudiment and

young Branches are green, and ridg'd. alfo this ; hence the Name Polygamic* and as

The Leaves grow, without Footftalks, over there are ripen'd Seeds under the tubular Flower 5

the whole Plant, and they are of a fingular Form
broad, and divided down to the Rib, or

this is of the polygamous fuperfiuous Kind

long,

and finuated Segments.Onearly fo into many Ion

Thofe on the lower Part are more deeply cut than

fuch as grow toward the Tops of the Stalks ; and

the Colour of them all is a frefh and pleafin

green.

Culture of this S e n £ c 1 0.

may be propagated by Cuttings, or fais'd

Or
_

from Seeds : the former is the eafier Method, but

the latter produces the handfomeil Plants : we there-

The Flowers cover the whole Plant when it is [ fore prefer it; and there is little Trouble.

kept in Vigour, rifing in Numbers from the Tops

of thp* Branches. They are very large of a

Let the Seeds be fown upon a common Hot
Bed ; and when the Plants have been once

eautiful Colour, between Crimfon and Purple,
|

planted, let them be fet in Pots of Garden-

and have a yellow Difk in the Centre,

which follow are wins*d with Down.

The Seeds
r

Mould. Let thefe be plac'd under a Frame, an

fhaded and water'd till they have taken Root.
»

After they have got fome Strength in the Pots,

Manner to examine the Compofite Flowers, and I let them be brought out in the Middle of a fine

he will therefore enter eafily into the Conftruction Day, and itand the Summer among the hardier

We have inftru&ed our young Botanifr. in what

of this ; and as familiarly, by that proper

find the Plant's Clafs

H nquiry
) Exotics.

At Autumn let it be remov'd into t-he Green

The Cup he will perceive to be composed of houfe ; and there let the Gardener give it Air,

and water it often ; and let him obferve always,numerous Scales, in feveral Sei this diftin

guiflies it from the Othonna, whofe Cup is as the Flowers fade, to take them off, that none

may fet for Seed, unlefs where that is wanted

:

of P only divided at the Edg With

in this he will find a radiated difcoide Flower ; thus it will continue in full Glory thro' the feve

that is, a central Difk of collected Flofcules, fur-
| reft Seafon, and be one of the greateft Ornaments

rounded by numerous fplendid Rays. of the Place.

W inform'd him, that in thefe Flowers

/

.-.
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like Kind, of two Sorts of Flofcules

We propofe here to the Gardener^ a Stat U-J^.
rf ^^ ^^ moft perfea

not fo confpicuous many others for its Flower

FlS* *\ but very well worth a Place,

beautiful Manner of Growth

from its lilar and are tubular, and nip'd into five Segments

Ed

thofe in

; thev

at the

it

The
. call

Cup which is

Othor

cedin

Generality of Authors who have nam'd

it a Jacobaa, but improperly :
the

and in each of thefe ftand five Filaments,

'oalefcent Buttons. This fhews the Plant

Jacob

fimple not fcaly

improperly

fhews it an

with (

one of the Syngeneft

the Edge
h is Iimpie, nut i^a^, —
This we explain'd at large under the pre

Syngenefta. The ligulated Flofcules at

have only the Rudiment of a Seed and

Head

its Piftil
-

; There alfo thefe Parts the tubular Flow
(

i COMME
der

d the Seeds from A

the Name of thofe of a Centaurea
wl

ers 3

5
turef

but from fome Imperfeftion in their Struc-

th^ s~d* -nlac'd under them rarely ripen,

call'd the Plant he rais'dfromthem.Jacob*aAfi
Therefo

Seeds plac'd x

the Impregnation of thofe plac'd under

fruteft folio long

Othonna folii haft

i -

integerrimis

LlNNaEUS,

Othonna with

le ligulated Flowers

the preceding Inftance

fpear-headed undivided Leaves.

The Root is white and fibrous. •

The Plant rifes in an ered and regular Growth

Place of the Othonna in

is not fuperfluous, as in

and confequenrly the exact

the LiNN.ffiAN Syftem,

among the Syngenefia Polygamia Necef

to four Foot in Height

fome Degree woody
in

The Stalk is round, hard

fmooth on the Surface

5 Culture this Othonn

purplifli toward the Bafe and 5
in the reft of its is a Nat of the Cape Good Hop *

H ht}
of whitiih green. and there thrives in a loofe moift Soil Its

TheL ery long and beautiful
1

they Culture therefore with us is plai 5
fro the Pi

grow to the Stalk a hollow Bafe; and from ciples of Gardening ai down in our precedin

v

that Part where they are

Point. They are lightly

broadeft, diminifh to

md irregularly wav'd

Numb
Let the Gardener mix Barrow of Meadow

finuated, and their Colour is a fine blueilh. g Earth 5
half a Barrow of Pond-Mud5

and a

The Flower are plac'd in oreat Tufts at the Bulhel of Sand

Tops

the Bofom

Whole

of numerous Branches ">
ich fing from In Pot fill'd with fome of this Compoft?

let

form in

a

are fmall 5

i
of the upper Leaves,

broad and fpreading Umbell

and of the compofite radiated Kiud

the

They

him fow the Seeds >
obtain'd from Afr > or n

pen'd here9
in Spring Let the Pot be fet

Their Colour is yellow pale in the Ray •>
and

deep

gant

in the Difk 3
but every where very ele

\ip to the Rim in

young Plants rife

be pull'd up

a Bark-Bed 3
and when the

\

let all 5
pt three or four1

Let thefe, by frequent Waterm s
?
be brought

The Seeds which follow thefe are wing'd with

Down

to a Height fit for Tranfplanting

be plac'd each in a feparate Pot

, then let them

and aeain fet in

The Cup in which each Flower Hands *
we have

obferv'd form'd of a fi leP 9
deep cut into

Segments at the Top thefe are about twelve, and

the Bark-Bed till rooted

grees be inur'd to the A
in Summer, amon

Then let them by De-

Let them be fet out

they are narrow and

The Flower itfelf is compos'd 3
as others of

at Autumn taken into

will flower in Winter.

O

Greenhoufe Plants

helter with them.

*

They

\

Plate

XIX.

(

I

RY HRU

The ofufion of golden Flowers that cover

this Shrub, cannot fail to claim for it a Place

among the moft valu'd Exot

Moft
r
the late Writers have nam'd it? and all

with Praifi

Comme 1
from the Abundance of its Flow

ers 5
calls it Hyp

Pluke
LlNNiE

?
Androfam

Hyp

Canarienfe multiftori

m magnum Canarienfe

floribus trigynis 5
lycih

cbtuftsjaminibus corolla brevioribus, caule frutuojc

Shrub St. Joh Wort> with obtufe Cup 5
with

three Styles in the Flower

(horter than the Petals

unneedfully fo

:

}

A
and the Filaments

but not

. and
long Name

N HN's W T

the Hypericums are numerous

/

Nature wantons in thofe Parts of Impre nation

which the modern Science refts

The Shrub is a Yard high,

branched. The Root is

hung about with Fibres

woody, fpreadin

and variouily

and

I

The main Stem is bro and the young
#

Branches are tin with purple The extr
&

Shoots are green and fq 9
but when they ha

ftood a little, they lofe the Ridges and that herb

>us Colour.

The Leaves oblon *
broad *

and of ele

gant reen. When held up againft the Light

they are of an entire Subftance

lions of Holes 5
the

not full of Mil

common Kinds of St. John'
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Wort. Thefe grow in Pairs on the lower Parts of
the Plant j but with lefs Regularity towards the

Top,

innumerable, very large, and
efla

Mud: add to thefe about

\

ftand all over the

The Flowers are h

a fine gold yellow

Tops of the Branches. Each Flower has its fmall

Cup, form'd of five little oval Leaves, united' at

their Bafe

Cow-dung,

well together.

one fourth of rotted

and the fame of Sand

:

mix them

i

O and is itfelf compos'd of a like Nurti

ber of Petals : thefe are oblo

obtu In the Midft

The Holes being filPd with this Compoft, the
Shrub may be either rais'd in them by Seed, or
remov'd into them from the Nurfery, where it has
grown from Cuttings •, for thefe will fucceed with
the common Care

9 panded, and
| ther of thefe Methods is

planted

a vaft Multitude of

n Spring : but r

afy or fuccefsful

Filaments, tip'd with

their Centre three Styl

Buttons and in

The o ed-veffel which
i\

follows, has thr Cells~ and contains in them

many Seeds.

The Student tracing thefe numerous Filaments

to fheir Bafe, to find whether they be inferted on

the Receptacle,- or into the Cup, the Diftinction

of the hcfandrous and polyandrous Clafs, will, with

the planting Suckers.

Thefe are produc'd in Abundance
Shrub, where it has flood any Time in a thriving

Condition : and the Seafon for takino-

is the firft Week in April.

them off

take

to

They may either be planted in the Nurfery

>r at once where they

to

firft Growth

remain. The firft is inmon Practice

an asi eeable Surprife, perceive thev are united into
but the latter is much the better Method

counting thefe, he will find

V/ will Lhus fee the Plant be-

to a Clafs, concerning which we have not

feveral Clufters

:

they are five ; and

longs

before found an Opportunity to fpeak.

the Polyadelphia^ the Eighteenth in the Linn^ean

Syftem.

They have nothing

while young
leafing in their Afpect

they v/ill always

the beft Manner, when the

This is

after the tak

Plant.

I hav

m from the R

row up in

no Removal

t of the old

This, according to its Name, comprehends thofe

Plants in whofe Flower the Filaments are connected

into numerous AfTortments ^ and as in this Plant

Upon thefe Principles let th

his Holes with til

April

him.

Gardener fill up

in the firft Week of
and foon after chufing a fhowery Day, let

in the Evening, carefully tak <° oft ac many

thefe Filaments are in themfi i numerou and

have their Origin from the Receptacle, it belong

to the third Sub-divifion under that Clafs,

one of the Polyadelphia Polyandria.

Suckers as he wants, planting one in each Hole.

entle Watering : thruftLet him give them a

and down a fhort Stick near each, and tye the Sucker

to it with fome Bafs : then every Evening let him
water them all gently till they are well rooted. They
will take freely to the new Ground ; and thus the

Culture this Hypericum. Foundation will be laid for

Shrub

many handfome
s.

In the C wl the Plant is native, it

V

At the fame Time that thefe are planted into the

thrives beft in a loofe rich Soil, where there is fuffi- |
open Ground

cient Moifture.

let a few be put into Pots of the

From thefe Circumftances the fame Compoft. Thefe are intended for the Green
houfe ; where, by taking off the Flowers as foonGardener will fall into a proper Method of its

Culture; and it is to thefe he is on all Occafions j
as they fade, there will be a Succeffion much

-

to pay Regard ; negiecling the Inftrudtions g Ion
/

than ;n the open Air
i

in common Books, the Fancies of their Authors

or of thofe whence they tranfcrib'd them.

grow up into Trees, the Gat

Th tho Nat of warmer Climate than

our own, will endure our Winters in the open

Air but i the Gardener fo far confider its Place

+

As thefe Suckers
-

dener muft take Care to keep them in good Form
and every Year look over them, with his Knifi

in his Hand, to cut away fuch Branches as grow
irregularly or crofs one another, and to fhorten

C,

of Growth, as not to put it into the open Ground
|

thofe which are too luxuriant

at Random ; but felect for it a warm and well

defended Part of the Garden. There let him

open as many Holes as he intends to have Plants

;

and taking away the common Mould, fill up with I Ground at Times

The Suckers muft be alfo clear'd annually from

the Root, whether they be wanted for planting

or not, becaufe they weaken the Shrub ; and the

this Compoft.

muft be duer round about the

Thus
t>

Stem, and always kept clear from Weeds.

Mix equal Parts Meadow -Earth and Pond- | it v/ill flower as freely as in its native Country.
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Plate

XIX.
Fig. 4

\
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j
This is a

ble Afped

the n

-

Plant of very lingular and agreea^-

the Form and Colour of its Leaves,

of its Branches, and the

a Stile
3
which exceeds them in Length

The Seed-vefiel
<H

IS ndifh9
but s fi\

atural Wildnefi
Ridges The Seeds are numerous and fmall

Difpofition of its Flowers all pleafe the Ey ex The Number of the Filament muft not in

tremely
th Cafe determ the Oafs, but their Co

» I

The earlier Writers were not acquainted with alefcence into one Body at the Bottom

and thofe who firft defcribed joined it

COMMELINE Calls it,

It
I

with the Ketmias

flily The Student knows this is the Charafter of

Ketmia the monadelphous Tribe and this Plant belong

Africana frutejcens foliis mollibus & to the firft Divifion of that Clafs
5

thofe which

VE diftinguilhed it new Name, Hermanma?

and under this it Hands defcribed by Linnaeus,

and the reft of the modern Botanifts.
i

the Diftin&ion of the Species,

: Hermannia

Vanroy

have five Filaments : that being the fmalleft

Number that is found ever to coalefce at the

Bafe.

The firft adds as

foliis ovatis plicatis Crenatis tomentofi

with oval, woolly, folded and crenated Leaves Culture e Woolly Herman

The Plant tho' Ihrubby5
is but of low Sta

ture two or three Feet is its utmoft Height The Plant is a Native of Afi

The Root is divided >
white

Fibres. The Stem-is brown

,
and hung with

the Branches which

where it

is loofe and free

9

fpread varioufly,

with a foft Down
whitifn, tender, and covered

thrives beft in a Soil that

not too rich, and with fome Moifture.

This muft be our Indication of its Culture

Let a

TheL ftand upon thefe in perfed Irregu Mix a

Compoft be made for it thus.

Barrow of Earth from a Pa

larky > they are oblong, deeply finuated along

Edg > and of a whitifh g >
covered thick

fture.

Sand

Barrow of Pond-mud> and

dry

Bufhel of

Turn thefe feVeral Times, that they may

with a foft downy Matter

feel like Velvet.

>
which makes them be

Air

well blended >
and have the Benefit of the

The Flowers are very numerous* and of a fi
In this Soil, the Plant may be propagated

Afpeft > they grow at the Top of the either from Seeds or Slip

Branches, and on Footftalks from the Bofoms of thod by Slips, I have alway

but the Me
»

found to be the

the L 5 two or three on each 5 and that for a plain Reafon

They are large, they droop 5
or hang down

wards 9 and they twifted. Their Colour a

beft

The Seedlings are

do not well bear it

to be tranfplanted, and they

and at the

i

very delicate pale yellow.

Thefe rife from a downy Cup

Bafe of their Foot-ftalks are placed regularly

three oblong, narrow, •

If any Way of Sowing be proper, it is to fcatter

few of the Seeds upon fome of this Compoft, in

Pot, and covering them lightly, to leave them

undivided Leaves to fhoot in a Hot-bed ; and then pulling up all

The Cup is formed of a ifingle Piece>
fwell each Pot but the ftrongeft Plant, to harden that

ed at the Bafe

Segments.

>
and divided at the Rim into five to the Air by Deg without removing

The Flower itfelf is formed of five oblong

Petals : thefe fpread at the Mouth

In the Way we propofe by Slips, we fhall

direft the Gardener to put fome of the Corn-

two or three

i

(

. /

*
and turn to- poft into Pots, and to place fome

ward the Sun; and at the Bafe they grow very different Spots of a dry, warm, and well fheltered

fmall5 and have on each Membrane runniag Border

In th

Let the Slips be fhaded and watered carefully

Flower ftand five Filaments, which I till they have taken Root ; and they will thus
fideways, which together form a neftiferous Tribe

lightly cohere at the Bafe* and among: thefe rifes© come the fecond Year to flowering
•

i

.

.
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PIate

XIX.
Fig. 9

I

This is a very handfome •>
as well as Angular I of the botanical World, by properly arranging the

Plant The Leaves are unlike moft of thofe of fyngenefious Plants >
makes this a Santotina.

Greenhoufe Plants, and the Flowers though He adds as a Diftindtion of th Species •>
Corym

finely very triflingy
ftand in fuch Clutters that his Simplicibus faftigiatis^foliisJemitrifidis linearibus.

they attraft the Eye and fatisfy it Narrow and trifid leav'd Santolina, with fimple

PuncEtiET and Commeline have figured it ; |
faftigiated Clufters of Flowers,

but both under improper Names

it Jacobaa foliis abrotani

The firft calls is a Shrub of fix Feet The Root

the other Coma is woody and The Trunk is firm

foliis Crithmi L innmv s who has deferved greatly and upright, and is covered with a rough Bark

01
•
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of a pale brown.

The Branches are numerous
In th Plant, the Flofcu

Shoots are of a pale g

and the young form the Office of ripening their Seeds

could fingly p

> ting'd with red in fome
Parts 5 efpecially at the Infertions of the Leaves

all the neceffary Org
fo each

Thefe fmall and

pregnat themf ves and

pally at the Ends, into thr

ularly divided, princi- the Section to which the Plant belongs

arp* of a

fade
»

pale, but agreeabl

begments

often become redifh

green
>

They

and as they

The Flowers terminate all the Branches in

found fimpl Tufts : they are of a beautiful yel

low, and of the compofite, but not radiated Kind
feveral tubular Flofcules being arranged in a

common Head Sind Number of thefe Heads
each placed upon its feparate Foot-ftalk, confti-

tuting the Clufter.

Opportunity ofLet the Student tal

fettling in his Mind the effential Diftinclion of

th naked and radiated Flowers of the com-
pofite Kind.

* a

Thefe feveral Flofcules which make one of

the fingle
1

have their common Cup, and

refemble thofe in the Difk of the Senecio and

Othonna, defcribed in this Number, in all Re-

ipecls, exc
1

ment.

ept that there wants the radiated Orna

'Tis therefore thefe are called naked com-
pofite Flowers, and thofe radiated.

The Cup in which thefe ftand is of a hemi-

fpheric Figure, and is compofed of oblong,

pointed, and convergent Scales, placed in great

Numbers over one another.

Body of the Flower* exceeds this in

*

. The
Length, and is compofed of numerous Flofcules

equal and regular difpofed.

We have before informed the Student it is

in thefe Flofcules fingly he is to feek the Parts

of Impregnation, and to learn the Clafs of

the

than

Plant in this Species they are larger

in moft others, and their Parts more di-

ftina.

Let him feparate a fingle Flofcule, and he

will find it hollow, expanding to the Mouth

the Polygamia eqiialis

they mutually im-

another : therefore

I is that of

Culture this ANTOLINAi

I

but it
.
The Plant is a Native of Africa,

one of the hardier Kinds of that Climate,
it will live the greateft Part of the Year with

is

for

us
in the open Air and nly requires to be fhel

tered from Frofts in a Greenhoufe during Win
ter

. The Soil I have found agree beft with it is com-
mon Pafture Ground, with about one fourth Part

Pond^-mud, and a little rotted Cowdung.

n this it may be raifed from Seeds, but that

, andWay is tedious. The Cuttings grow freely,

will with due Care make 'handfome Plants

Let it be managed thus

fill as many Pots with this Compoftof May,

as you defire to raife Plants

each of them one good Cuttin

the Beginning

Set efully ii

a thriv

ing Shrub, and fixing the Earth well about
give a gentle Watering;.

it9

PIace thefe Pots in a Bark-bed, that has a

very moderate Heat ; lhade them, and water

them gently every Evening, till they have takeri

good Root. Then by Degrees inure them to the

Air, by opening the Glafles.

In the Evening of a mild Day, take them
out entirely-, and fet them among the hardy

Exoticks in the open Air.
1

Here let them be watered occafionally, and

in Ottober let them be removed in the Green-

houfe. #

They muft have Air as often as the Win-
Days allow of opening the Glafles, and they

will thds rife to their full Perfection
y and

and there divided into five Segments which turn wil1 continue flowering the greateft Part of the

back Within the hollow, he will perceive five
Year

fhort Filaments> whofe Buttons are oblong, and

coalefce in a tubular Manner : this is the Mark of

the fyngenefious Clafs.

The Seeds ripen under all the Flowers, and are

winged with fhort Down. They are placed upon

a flatted Receptacle, covered with hollow chaffy
>

Subftances.

way

Once a Year it will be proper to clear a

Surface of the Mould in the Potthe

andand fupply it with frefli of the fame Kind

always in Winter, when the Plant is hous'd, the

Care muft be to give it as much Air as can

be admitted; and very little Water

Jan.

1
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the

-

Management e Flower-Garden^ Greenhoufe and Stove.

•

1

HE Eye of the Florift is now upon

Auriculas, from which he expefts a full

for it in Time : in Gardening, no great Advantage

comes but at the Price ofjudicious Labour. They
r

Blaze of Glory in the Sprin or let him prepare I areatthisSeafontobepreparedforfloweringwellby

frefli
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1

1

freih Earthir

ferved from Froft

e d that done, they are to be pr Centre

j

R;

Se

of Air

during the

and defended againft

Remainder

and that if they be rudely difturbed
>

reat it will do more harm
> than all the good that can

of the fever

a

? w
without

hich

>

Inr them for

come from the Dreffing

want

would draw them up v/eak5 or

eeping all Wet which would

1

Break and turn up fome one of our Heaps of
Compoft, that has for its Bafis good Paftur

th

this

The common Writers know the Neceffity of

for

Pots

but

doing

th

ind

Directions

examine
•t \

with a Florid

tice 2

ledge,

grees no

,

we fhall fee their Prac

with Realbn or true Know
their Writing

tf"

/

They order Hoops and an Awning .of Mats to

be drawn occafionally over the Beds : but for the

1
Earth moderately enriched ; and lay a Quantity of
this ready for the Plants.

Then one one take up the Po Pick

off all decayed Leaves and

Earth at the Surface, take it off

htly ftirring the

can
5 without hurting the Roots

deep as you

— 1 ^

In the Place of th
3

poft5 and

put fome of the Com
aw it up about the Plants

Seafon now comm th will

fVi the Purpofe i the PI

no Means an

be too much co

vered, they will draw up weak and be of little Va
luc; and in whatever Manner it is done, the Chang

is too violent from this to the open Ai

In

Plants

e mier Months of Winter
y the

are 111 a St C8 t*P of Re it may fucceed 5

but now the, Flower-head is form'd in thei

Centre, and is ready to pufh forward.

This tural Smother
..

3

*

violent

ill be deftruc-Change from that to Opennefs

tive of their Beauty.

We fhall lay down a very different Method for

the true Florift to obferve ; which, tho' new to the

Publick, has been confirmed by many Years flic-

cefsful Practice. *

This Method, the Publick owes to the in-

genious Mr Th B
>

in Uncolnjh from whom
of Eljham5

we receive the

Account, and to whofe Correfpondence we hop

to be farther I

Work.

indebted in the Courfe of

»

\ t

Mr
•

Barnes'*

cula Plants

ma72aging Auri

Chufe a Piece of Ground that lies high, and

a
c or from South-eail to South-weft AC

Strew over th a good Qu
of Sand and Coal-Afhes, and havin raked

peft.

tity

them to a due and equal Thicknefs, in the Middle

of January dig them in. - ._

Break the whole very well, and thefe Ma-
terials thus mixing with the Mould, will make

.

.

it a dry light Sx>il
i

Prep a Reed-hedg of the common Make
3

fix Feet high, and fuited to the Extent of the

Ground.

Cut a Piece of broad Mat
of the Hedge,

one Edge.

and faften it

of the Length

to the Top along
\

>, fit to keep down
the other Edge of the Mat when let to the Ground

;

Cut a Number of Peg

and having by the End of the prefent Week laid

all

eafy

thefe Thing eady5 the Work will be

Take the Opportunity of the firfl mild Wea
ther that comes after th for

and let it be done with great Care

dreffing the Plants •>

5

that the Bud of the Flower

embring

is already form'd fa

A great deal of Care muft be taken that none of
it

1

gets among the Leaves

it is dra

One

and then the higher

up about them the better
•

let all the Po be managed in

this Way; and when the whole are finifhed

them be fet

9 let

Rows in Bed of Ear pre

pared for them asjuft diredled, as clofe as the Pots

can a
r

nd to one another
-

They may be thus fet the whole Length of

the Ground, and to

for thus5 far

tefted from all Danger

we are about to direft

; Breadth of three Feet

be perfectly well

the Hedge placed as

The Pot :;) jeing in
* and the Mould drawn

,up to their Rim, let the Hedge furnifhed with its

be brought to the Place, and let it be fix-

: not upright,

Mat

ed in the Ground to defend them
cr
fc>

three Feet and a half, or a littlebut flopir

more. •
.

When it is placed in the right Direftion,

let it be fecured by feveral Stakes ; and to thefe it

may be fattened j that it will ftand much
thanmore fecure- in the flaming Dire&ion,

would upright. We have named the Afpeft that

is proper, and the Gardener will underftand it is to

<x £ to the fouthward
fc>

Thus L the Hedge ftand in all common
Weather with its Mat hanging back

which ferves "as a

Hedge.
double Defence thickening the

In fevere Weather every Evening let the Mat
be drawn over and hang perpendicular as it falls

;

with the Pegs

in this Man-
the Wea-

faften the Edge to the Ground,

, andprepared for that Purpofe,

ner let it remain all Night and

ther be very hard
1 for the firft Hours of

the Morning

Afterwards it muft be thrown back upon the

and this ManagementHedge, the Bed left open

Atcontinued as long as the Weather is fevere

all other Times the Hedge alone is a fufficient

Defence, and the Plants thus fhoot at Leifure

open to th

violent Rains

lafts

3

and Air

Snows,

and yet defended from

and the cold northern

While the Plants are thus defended from Cold
and violent Rains

»

out Water.

? they muft not be kept with

In fevere Frofts nothing muft be done in th

Matter: becaufe 'tis Water that ives the Froft

its worft Power over Plants : but if the Weather
be mild and open when they are dreffed, as foon

let them have a gentleWa-as thev are in the Bed
5

tenng

Jan.
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tiering; and after this, at Times, when there is

no Danger of Hurt from it, let the Watering be

conftantly repeated as often as the Danger happen

repeated, giving

up
it carefully to each, three

Hours after Sun-rife ; and ufmg a Pot with fine

Holes, and Water from a mallow or well fliel- | the firft Diftinct

ter'd Pond.

till they

With Refpect to the Difference of thofe feveral
Beds which were planted in Autumn, we have nam'd

hich is, that betw fuch
as

In this Way the Courfe of Nature will be kept Ground

up, and fuch as do not yet appear above

on in the proper gradual Method : neither forc'd

nor retarded-. The Shoot for Bloom will rife

The Defence o

there

liefe latter is the afi

requires nothing bu
for

as the Seafon calls it forward; and the Plants Surface of the Bed is th

a "Covering for the

will fhew the beft Flowers of their feveral fent to ufe Tan for this Purpofe

Kinds

.

f

This Care being taken of the Auriculas

duc'd from the Practice of thofe Garden

Fafhion at pre

Cuftom intro

> let ufing
who

great deal of it in Stoves and Hot-Beds
the Gardener look carefully over his other Beds of ^o not know what to do with the Refufi

Flowers.
but it

There are fome we fhall advife him yet 1S ver7 wrong. Tan is too fmall ; it covers too

to plant ; and the others, according to their Degree

of Growth, will require a various Management

:

for there is a great deal of Difference in Nature

clofe and heats upon the Bed, which was not
intended

have found Pea-ftraw better any thing

in the State of fuch Plants as have not yet fhewn f°r this Purpofe; and my Cuftom has always been

their firft Shoot above Ground, and fuch as t0 throw a good Coat of it over ' the whole

have.

We mail begin with what little we have to di-

Ground, Beds and Alleys, treading it down

reel: refpecting Planting. is a very advanced

Alley

Beds.

and taking Care that it lie even upon the

i

Seafon, and fome wr
ill exclaim at the Thought of

putting Tulip Roots, at fuch a Time, into the

Ground : but let thefe recollect how much we have

laid of it, and how often inculcated the providing

for a Succeffion.

We fhall yet direct fome Tulip-Roots to be

fet, which have been kept out of the Ground

for that Purpofe ; becaufe this late Planting will

make late Flowering ; and there will be Sprin

With Refpect to thofe which are up, they muft
not be thus cover'd, but Mats mould be drawn
over the Hoops we have directed to be plae'd upon
the Beds for that Purpofe.

,
This is a very needful Practice ; but in the im~

proper Management of fome Gardeners it has done

more Harm than Good.

A great deal of Care is to be taken that the

PI
N

are d up no longer nor oftener than

Flowers in fuch a Garden till the full Blow of there is abfolute Neceffity ; and there requ

Summer.
(

great Attention and Difcretion for the ha-rdning

them afterwards to the Air.

Thofe which have not been fhelter'd from the

For thefe, let a high and dry Border be dug up,

and let them be planted at the fame Diftance we

have direfted for thofe in Autumn, but half an |
Colds of Winter, will bear very well the worft

*

Inch deeper. Let the Earth be drawn carefully

over their Tops ; and upon the Bed let there be

ftrewn fome Peafe-ftraw, driving in here and there

a Peg, to keep it in. its Place : this will keep

them from Danger by Froft; but there is yet

another Article of Mifchief, from which they re-

quire Defence

:

Pea-ftraw is little Protection.

this is Rain : and againft this the

Blafts of Spring ; but it is not fo with fuch as

have been us'd to this Defence* It is a Practice

that when once begun, muft be continu'd, other-

wife thefe Plants will fuffer when others are not in

Danger. ,

In the Management 6f urifkilful Gardeners
i

thefe Hoops and Mats have deftroy'd more Plants

than the Winter's Froft. They eidier ehoak them

i

The Roots thus planted in new dug Earth, kept
|
up till they lofe the Principle of Life, and from

foft by the ftrawy Covering, will not fail to fhoot the Warmth and Moifture of the grow

and thrive if they continue tolerably dry ; but if- a mouldy; or they keep them fo warm in Winter,

cold Rain drenches the Ground juft after, they

would rot in the Places where they fliould have
*

grown

let a

that they efcape the firft Danger, they perifh

the natural Cold of Spring, to which they
— —

To prevent this, in all hard Showers muft of Neceffity be expos'd, and which from

Mat be drawn over the Bed ; and this be " their former nurfing they cannot bear,

1
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The Bujinefs the SEMINA r,y for thi.ts Week

I

f

ET the Gardener go over his Beds which I feq

/

are intended for planting in Spring, and g
•

aence at different Times ; and fhall advife the

careful Gardener now to repeat the fowing of fome

its laft Turning Let this be donethe Earth

with great Care

let the Whole be thrown up in a new Ridg

Flo >A whole Seeds will

Let all Clods be broke and

at this Pc od If
/

>
to

receive the Influence of the Air

levelling it for Planting

till the Time of

the others fown in Autumn fail, thefe will yield a

Supply that will be very favourable ^ and if thofe

ftill there is nothing but Advantage in

Let him, for the laft Time, look over his

fucceed,

having a greater Number : and there generally

attending: thefe fucceffive Growths.e

*
with

mifs.

View to Pruning. If any Branc

that he did not obferve before ; if

Trees

hang

any be kilPd by the Froft, or broke down by the
j

thous Primroft

Winds, let him ufe his Knife to them with Bold- I per

nefs and Difcretion ^ taking off the one below

fon

Two Kinds we fhall particularly dire£t him to

fow this Week ; thefe are the Auricula and Polyan^

the eed 5 we know from Ex
/

*

where it is

Part.

broke, and the others to the Quick

is but little that will require to be done

, will grow at this Seafon -

5
and the Trouble

the Way we are about to direft, is very little.

Let a Couple of Boxes be nail'd up, of rough

andBoards, five Inches deep, and Cka Yard long>

in this Way now, if he have follow'd'our former nearly as much in Breadth

Dire&ions heedfully ; and it is the laft Opportu-

nity he will have for doing it
/

Fill thefe with fome of the light and not ovei

rich Compofts ; and ftrew upon the Surface of one

Let the Ground be dug up between fuch fome Seeds of Auriculay on the other IC

well eftablifh'd in their Growth ; and let all Roots Polyanthus Seed. Sift a Quarter of an Inch of

of Perennial Plants be carefully picked out fame Compoft over them j
and then prepare

Let him examine his young Trees, to fee whe- the Place for their Reception

ther they be crop'd or bark'd and any fuch Chufe a high and dry Spot in the Nurfery? and

Mifchief appear, Jet him look well to his Fences. cover the Ground half a Foot deep with Coal

is Time when the fmaller Kind of Animals afhes Set the Boxes upon this, and cove m
1

are in the greateft Diftrefs for Food : and they lightly with Pea-ftraw

will therefore be moft apt to do Mifchief Lay more Pea-ftraw all round them, and keep

For the fame Reafon, while he repairs his Fen- it in its Place with a few Bricks

ces to keep out thefe Kinds, let him daily bait his

Traps about the Seed-Beds x the Devourers he is

Thus the Boxes will be defended at the Sid

to fear there are too fmall to be kept out of the ner they may be left to Natu

well as covered at the Top ; and in this IV
\

re . The

>

:

Ground ; and no Way is left but to deftroy them

upon the Places.

We have every where recommended to the Gar-

dener the raifing his Flowers of the choicer Kinds

ill be mellow enough, and they will be fheker'd

from the Rigour of the enfuing Seafon

Q

there

pring the Pea-ftraw may be remov'd? and

will be found many promifing Plants

from Seeds is
/

this Praftice the Dutch and Thefe muft be taken into the fame Care with the

and 'tis others, from that Time, and they will prodyce asFrench*fo lono; excelled us in that Articl

to the following of the fame Method alone we muft

owe the equaling them for the future.

We have under our Diredions for the Autumnal

good Plants

The whole Management of the Polyanthus we

•

have iven under that Head in our Fourteenth
\

Weeks, defcribed this at large

;

here the common Caution of a Referve

of Accidents. •

and fhall only add
. Number and a in the fame Man

5
reat

?
Cafe of the y

of its flowering

iuricula when we mention it at the Time

We have direfbed fowing Things of lefs Con

<

/

/
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M N A, or the FRUIT-GARDEN.

I

the Bufinefs of Pruning have been properly

manag'd in Autumn, there will not be much
Wet of Winter is worfe than that of any other

Work for the Garden
1 ime.

er
*

now amoner his Fruit

Tree But Omiffi
&

may h^ppen'd

The Saw is convenient

or

the Garden may now firft come into the Bofleffion

of one who knows how to manage it better than

thofe before.

We fhall therefore, in few Words,

what may be done now in this great Article ; and

done, be now omitted

Boughs

for taking;

? but the Wound it leaves is

that in whatever Pofit fome Wet

off larg<

roi ; g j i

will

*

r>

detained upon it, therefore a Chiffel mould
ways be us'd to fmooth the Part afterwards, and

lay down the Stump left floping downward

The caut

what muft, if hitherto not

longer.

Gardener muft have his whole

fc

Year's Bufinefs in his Mind at every Period and
he will

The Peach, Ne&arine, Apricot, and Plum proper Seafon

be prepared for every Thing in its

Kinds, if not prun'd in Autumn, muft be now
let to remain in all their Rudenefs till Spring:

for the Wood of thefe Trees does not bear

Wounds at this Seafon.

All the Trees of the Kernel Kinds, Apple,

Pear, and the like, may now be reduc'd to Or-

der, according to the Rules we laid down in the

preceding Doctrine of Pruning; and the fmall

It will be Time that he, this Week, think. of
the great Affair of Grafting ; and if the Winter
prove a mild one, it may be now proper for him to

cut them from the early Kinds.

A
cle

5

reat deal of Advantage is loft in this Arri

for Want of the Operator's entertaining a

due Senfe of it in all its Parts Th
fit that will rife from the cutting the Graft at a

find when that Time

Shrubs of .Goofeberry and Currant may be ma-

nag'd in the fame Way without Danger.

We fhall not load this Work with Repetitions

;

therefore refer, for the Method, to the preceding I verity or Mildnefs of the Weather," the Trees

right Time, demands the moft ftri<5t Attention to

No fettled Week can be

allotted as the beft, becaufe, according to the Se-

Direcldons

.

will be forwarder or backwarder \ and the areat

But, on this Subject, it may not be amifs to Art is, to take them off before the Buds are too
MM

add, with RefpecT: to thofe Kinds which bear much fwell'd

the Knife at this Time of the Year, that, befide When a "proper Day fix'd upon
the pruning thofe which have been neglected at a thefe, let a Piece of Ground be du

for cuttins;

) for them.

better Period, it will be proper to look over fuch under a warm Wall ; and immediately as they are

which have been regularly manag'd before. cut, lay them in the Ground carefully, and feat-

The Accidents we have mention'd as poffible ter over them a little Pea-ftraw.

to happen in the Nurfery Trees, may alfo take Tho' this be the beft Time, in fuch Seafons, for

Place in thefe : fome Branch may be decay'd fince Cutting, it is not the Time for ufing them ; and the

the Pruning •, or the Wind may have broke one : Gardener's Care muft be to keep them in Condition

till the due Seafon for their Ufe. This will occafion5
the damag'd or decay'd

>

>

their being watch'd as carefully as the Beds of

in either of thefe Cafes

Part is to be retrench'd, or cut out entirely, ac-

cording to the Degree of the Mifchief. And befide 1 tender Plants ; for if a fevere Froft fet in, they

this, it is proper to look over the Trees, at this Di- require

ftance from the Time of Pruning, to fee whether More Straw is to be thrown over the firft,

all the fame Shelter and Management.

as the

Frofts grow more fevere ^ but we by no Meanswhat was then done appears now fufficient.
-

fecond Thought is in no Cafe more ufeful than in approve of the Method of covering them with

the Affairs of Gardening; -, and in nothing more Mats ; for it cannot be more effential to defend

than it is to let in fome Air.them againft Froft,than Pruning.

In Regard to the Stone Fruit nail'd to Walls, I Thefe being prepar'd and fecur'd from Injuries,,

there are* regular Directions to be follow'd, which let the Gardener look to his other Trees, that

ave given in their Place -, but in thefe, where may have been overlook'd in the Hurry of Prun-

lefs is to be .done, in the common Method, more
|
ing; and alfo to thofe which requiring that Ope-

is left to Fancy. -

the Gardener remember what we have

ttedrectea m the taking off decay'd or ill growing

ration but feldom, are fometimes left

unregarded.

Of this Number is the Mulberry Tree.

altogether

rew

Branches from thefe Trees before -, that the wound- require lefs Pruning, or will lefs frequently admit

d Part o^re left f from Wet lodg

the Caution is yet more needful now

upon

for the

in gene-of it without Injury : but the Gardener,

ral, extends this Omiffion to an abfoiute Neglect.

The

\

\

\
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The Mulberry naturally fpreads its Branches at In Trees of long ftanding' the Rule of Cutting

a Ima Height and this

Tree fhould be indulg'd

Difpofition of the is the fame ; and the principal Bufinefs is to fee

is convenient and that the Branches preferve that proper Growth

a able to pull the Fruit without climbing

th Method

and

for

and Freedom intended firit to be given them.

If any rub againft one another let one of them
there are other Advantages in this Metftoa; ior ir any ruo agamn uac anuuici, tci unc ui mem

the Mulberries ripen more fecurely upon thefe low be taken off; for it is better to lofe one than fpoil

than on the higher Branches Scarce any Fruit both.

holds lightly to the Bough as this 3 away3

When a large Bough has thus been taken

a new one is to be encourag'd to fupply its

when it approaches toward Ripenefs to this is Place.

wing the great Havock Winds make on thofe Let the Tree at the fame Time be carefully

which are moft liable to their Fury.

the Ground with them as they grow fit for Ufe

but the low Boughs being fhelter'd in fome Mea

This covers look'd over, that there be no dead Wood or de

cay'd Branches left upon it. This is all the Cut

ting that is required
3
and let the Gardener fee he

fure by the Walls and other Growths3
hold them does no more.

better the Courfe of Nature •, and the wife The Boughs defign'd to produce Bearers

Author of all Things ordain'd it for this Purpofe muft
9

never be fhortned

?

3
for they bear their

that the Branches of this Tree fhould naturally Fruit upon the Branches of the fame Year's

fpread horizontally near the Ground.

Therefore in the training a young Tree3

Growth, proceeding from a few Buds near the

let not I Extremities of the Iaft Year's Shoots. Therefore

t*e Gardener force it out of this Growth : let the the Ends of the Shoots, with the Buds3 be

Boughs fpread at fix or feven Foot from the taken off, no Fruit can follow there.
>

Earth and in young Trees let the Care be3

that they rife at fuch Diftances, and fpread in fuch

is very effential to the Gardener to obferve

the Order of Nature in the bearing of different

•

Directions 5
th they do not croud togetherj

nor Treeb 3
but it is not regarded fufficiently.

ofs interfere with one another

Jan

\

/

(
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CH > or the KITCHEN GA DEN

I

„

»

ITTLE is to be done this Week in the I put into the Ground at fliort Intervals : and with-

Kitchen- Ground, more than the Continuance out this there is no being fecure of fupplying the

of that Care we have directed to be taken of fuch Table at all Times with all that can be in Seafon

.Crops as were in Danger from Froft or Wet : let

3

which is the great Praife of a good Gardener.

this be repeated duly ; and let the Gardener never Let a Bed be prepar'd now alfo for Carrot-feed :

one Day omit to walk the Rounds, in Order to to this Purpofe, let a Piece of light Ground be

fee what wants Defence, and what does not. chofen •, and let it be dug two Spades Depth 3 and

Let him dig up a warm Border of good Mould perfeftly broken. Let the Seed be fcattered thin-

in fome well fhelter'd Place, and fow upon it ly upon it, and rak'd in, and let a little loofe Pea-

Lettuce -Seed of the common Kinds. Thofe ftraw be thrown over, to keep off the extreme

which are hardy will rife and Hand the Winter; Effedts of the Frofts, which may naturally follow

nd beino- kept clear of Weeds, they will come in at this Time. It muft not be thrown on fo clofe

as to block up the Ground ; for a free Air is as

can be ; nei-

at an agreeable Time

Let chufe another Spot for fome Peafe needful to Vegetation as any thing

and Beans; and fow a fmall Crop of each3 to

nted to fupply their Place3
1

deftroy'd them This is the Advantage of Crops

ther muft the young Plants be rais'd tender as

come in after thofe we have already directed to be to fall the next Frofts after the Straw is re

f the Froft have mov'cl. Only a flight Scattering of it beft an

fwers the Purpofe.

\
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Curious Plants and Flowers now i?i t

m
. V-

1

I H u
•

lam
• •

Plate

Pig. i
the

Names

Tree of extreme Singularity: native of
Mexicoy ancf other warm Parts of Ame-
ricay and celebrated by all late Writers.

A
/

and

of its Fruit has obtained various
to

The Vulgar, from its Shape, which feems

as elegantly wroug Ait and from
the Ufe fomdtimes made of it to hold Sand for

on the Trunk is tolerably fmooth and brown <

3

the young Shoots are green.

The Leaves grow in confiderable Numbe
ward the Tops of thefe, and they are plac'd in a
drooping or hanging Pofture upon long Footftalks,
They are of a beautiful ftrong green Colou
of

Jan i

a

Writing call it the Sand-Bdx Tree le the

in theJamaica Walnut : not that if

leaft to the Walnut Form ; or is a Native of that
L

Ifland ; tho now common in the Gardens there

from Seeds obtain'd from Mexico.

Infertion of the Stalk

- and
handfome Shape

; oblong, broad; in-

the
dented in a heart-like Manner at die Bafe

and wav'd and fmuated
the Edges. Theydecreafe in Breadth from th
Bafe.

at

and terminate in a Point
y

He >

itheBLeaf
the violent Crack with is full of

Rib, which is very confp

The middl

is of a whitifh

milky J
g

on the Back of
n. The whok

which the Fruit burfts to Pieces, when dry, calls i ftalk, and the tender Part of the

as is alfo the Foot

lia

Arbor Crepitans : others, Warneliay and Have
-

f

d and general Name
adopts- and as there

Th
young

but its moft

flows plentifully on breaking them

Hura. This Linn^us
no other known Species, he adds

it dries, becomes brownifh

The Flowers are of two Kinds

Shoot

; and
*

Epithet of male, upon the fame Plant
y Male and Fe

Diftin£Hon

The Tr< * even without its Fruit or Fl

The Male Flower is of ari extremely fimp

beautiful : for there is not a haridlbmer Leaf,

Structure
1 P*

it has only the Rudiment of

that hangs more elegantly

and has no Petal
Cup,

The Filaments are numerous
i

It grows to twenty Foot more in Height1 united in

with an upright and regular Trunk, fpread to-

es. The Barkthe Top into many Brand

Numb. XX,
• i

they rife from the Bafe of this little Cup, and
* eir lower Part into a cylindric Body ;

at their Tops they fpread out in Form of numerous
Branches,on each ofwhich is plac'd an oblongButton.

Ths
i

•

\
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er has no Corolla, but isThe Female Flow

compos'd of a Cup, with the Rudiment of the Fruit

and Parts of Impregnation

The Cup is form'd of a fingle Piece9
and is

hollow

Outfid

j
of a cylindric Figure,

and undivided at the Edg

furrow'd on the

with a Crack like a Piflol, feattering the feparated
s

Parts about like Bullets.

This Fruit we were acquainted with in Europe,

long before we knew any thing of the Tree which

bears it.

Clusius defcrib'd and figur'd it * and

From the Rudiment of the Fruit contained

within the Cup, rifes a fingle and long Style, on

him 9
all 9

till Hernan 9
copy'd what

rom

they
•

which is plac'd a hollow Stigma, or Top 9

larg and fp 9
that Tournefort con

wrote of it.

Hernandez's Defcription of the Tree is imper

fe£t and his Figure faulty : he has agreed with Clu
9

fider'd it as a Flower compos'd of one Petal sius and others tfibuting to the Fruit Virtu <-

To this is owing his Defcript of a Funnel- which, upon better Authority, appear to be i •

fhap'd Flower to the Hura. which is copy'd 9
ginary

with his other Miftakes, by the Author of the

Gardeners Dictionary

They fpeak of the Effefts of it by Vomit

and Stooh and mention two Seeds as a common

Dofe: but Sir H Sloane, whofe Memory h

This reat and hollow Top to the Style 9
is a

the Male Flowers being fewer in

fincmlar Provifion of Nature for the Impregnation

of the Fruit

Number tha

are diftindt.

too facred to admit Difpute of his Veracity

he had himfelf eaten feveral of thefe Seed:

out the leaft Effeft of either Kind.

?
fa\

r
3 i

with

many other Trees which t

Their Duft is fcattered, and this hoi-

low Top of the Style catches it. It is fpread out

broad Rim, and divided by twelve obtufe

Culture of the H 9

into

Segments

is

obtained

to be

. and row

from

freely

ced •> whicl ea

Tis belt to ha\

The Male Flowers fallen, the Fruit fwells un-
tYitm from the Spanijh JVeft-Ind 9

an Op

der the Femal and 9
when ripen'd 9

is e
9 tunity fhould off* of obtaining them frefh from,

and of a rounded but deprefs'd Form : that Part of the World : if otherwife, they may bwoody,

wrought as it were with an Inftrument

deep Fur

9 tv h had in Plenty from Jamaica and Barbad Where

which feparate fo many diftinft Cells. the Tree is cultivated by many Peopl 5
a they

Thefe fly afunder with a violent Crack when the wiH fucceed very well

Air is hot, and they are thoroughly ripe

contains a fingle 9
comprefs'd9 and

and each

fomewhat

fill two or three Pots

rounded Seed

The Student, initiated

as w& have brought him in the

far into the Science

preceding Num-

For the Reception of thefe,

with any of the light rich Comports which we have

directed to lie in Readynefs for other Occafions.

In the Beginnin

Seeds

bers, will know this Tree belongs to the Monecious
9

at regular

Clafs 3
the Twenty-firft in the Linn^an Syft 9

rer them half

Give the Pots

of March fow half a dozen

Diftances, in each Pot, an

Inch with the Compoft.

very flight Sprinkling of Wa
that Tribe prehending all thofe Plants whofe ter9

and fet then to the Rim B XV ^d
.

Male and Female Flowers are feparate, but on the
j f moderate Heat

fame Individual.
'

';
.

,

Under this Tribe the Marks which ferve as

Draw Mats over the Glafies in cold Nights.

Once in five Days fprinkle Qn jthe Earth in th

Charafters of the Clafs in otl 9 can be Pots a very little W and m of

only the Terms of a Sub-diftin£t

had been Female Parts in this Male F
If there every tolerable Day, raife the Glaffes by a notch'd

1 •

9

confequently no diftinft Female Flow

and

the

Stick9
fo about an H in Man

Seeds will grow regularly. When Plants

1 would have been one of the Monadelph he Glaffes muft be open'd more

Kind 9
becaufe the Filaments coalefce at Bot longerO ff CT

toms into common Body

This Mark, tho' fubordinate to the general Ar

are come up, t

frequently, and kept up

middle Conduct between ftarving them with Col

and drav/ing them up too tender

-\p>

9

rangement of the hic is taken from a Let them be water'd once in three Days ? nd

iupe

Flo

Mark9
the Female when they 9 by this Conduit9

<r

to lor. *f

Height and a littl harden'd
•

Flowers, yet places it in a particular ouo-cuvnion, neignr, anu a iau-j^ h?i«m* ^ *yw aD

the Ninth under this Clafs, the Monoecia Monodel- them be tranfplanted as it is intended to

et as many

ep.

of

->

»

phia. Fill
*

manv Pots with th fam Compoft
>

The F 3
which we have reprefented at large and take up one Plant for each. I each

near

Plate

the Br of this Tree
?

in Twentieth of the

9
prepared for a Sand B

inal Pots one Plant which ft s

cutting it

the Stalk is infeferted and tak g outopen where]

the Seeds: after this, being fet on the Bottom

near the Middle ; for thefe not having the Check
*

of a Removal, will be better than the others.

»

The reft muft be planted with great C

it holds Sand, and feems a wooden Utenfil turn'd I the Pots fet up to the Rim in a Bark-B

9 a

* this Purpofe

The Way to it from burfting,

they muft be there fhaded and water'd till c

is to

cover the Bottom with Sealing-Wax ^ but th

not fecu

is

e.

have taken Root.

,
Here they muft be

we have directed,

*

d with

during Summe. ,

t

fame C
and the

ember at the late Duke of Richmond to

have feen one fly to Pieces, i

it lay on a Mantle-Piece

Spite of this Security, as

in the Dining-Parlour,

d of September they muft be remov'd into

It

*

Bark-Stove, and kept in the warrneft Part

watering them lightly in Winter; and in Summer

giving

\

i

\
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giving them Air when it can be fafely admitted

They will thus make a great Progrefs and beau-

N N <*

tiful Figure; and with due Management
fpe£t of Air and W t? in Re

ter, will fio
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Plate

XX.
Speakinor& of Things commonly known9 we The Root is thick, and fends out many feat-

give them, at the Head of the Account, their tered Fibres.

Fig. 2
. common Name ; tho' we afterwards inform the

Student of the more proper.

\

The Leaves are long and narrow, lharp-pointed,

and of a pale green > with c
a Tinge 01 blueifh.

No Plant is more regarded, or deferves it more So much is certain; and we may add, that there

than this. The Singularity of the Fruit would Hand naturally many weak Prickles at their
\ I ^^

not fail to recommend it to the Curious, did not I Edges ; but in this E.efpec~t the Plant varies frorri

its delicious Tafte abforb all other Merit; ren- Culture, as much as in the Shape and Bignefs of

dering it the Delight of our Tables ; and there-

fore the firft Article of Care

Plants.

among Exotic

the Fruit.

In the F-ntr\~ of the Clufter of Leaves rifes

the Stalk, round, thick, robuft, and of a pale

We hare not very long had Knowledge of it in I
green; with two or three little Leaves upon it.

Europe ; and what we at firft obtained concerning the On its Top is lae'd an oval pyramidal flefhy

Plant was very imperfed: this maybe well conjee- I
Subftance, form'd of many clufter'd Tubercles,

tur'd from Caspar Bauhine's Name, which re- |
fupporting the Flo^

duces it to the Rank of Thiftle, he calls it Car-

rs

Thi

and after them the Seeds,

at its firft Appearance, is green, and, in

duus Brafdianus foliis Aloes : the Aloe-leav'd Bra

fdian Thiftle.

Since our better Knowledge, it has been
1

imiverfally call'd Ananas and Nanas.

tranferib'd

ACOSTA.

Commeline, and others, from

- Our common EngUJh Name Pine-Apple, has

been given it from fome exterior Refemblance be-

tween the Fruit and the Cone of the Fir and Pine

Kinds, call'd by the Vulgar Pine-Apples.

Linnaeus entitles the Genus Bromelia\ and

adds.

foliis

tibus

as the diftinctive Character of this Sp

fpinofu frutlibus connatis caulem cingen

Prickly-leav'd Bromelia^ with Fruit clu

fter'd together round the Stalk And >
his lateft

"Works, Bromeh

(pica comefa.

foli ciliato fpinojis mucronatis

Th this Author has e£led other Sp

Pine-Apple, under the Genewith the Ananas or

rical Name Bromelia* the Student will underftand

bv his adding fo careful a diftin&ive Charafter

;

but let him beware that he does not take the Su-

gar -Loaf Pine -Apple, the prickly yellow of

Oing green-leav'dPlumier

Pine-App 1

and the naked fh

of Dillenius, as thefe Sp >

tho* Writers enumerate them as fuch
•

in

It feems Plumier has given Occafion of Error

fome of the Plants call'd Bromelia : but thefe
-

whichwe have here nam'd are onlyVarieties, theOfF-

fpring of Accident and Culture: nor are they

thc oniy Varieties we have from the fame Sour1 >

will there be any End of n

All thefe however the jud

w
Botanift fees

they as ac -O fi* al Changes from the Wild

nefs of Nature, under the Hands of Culture;

the Plant to be one andand he will underftand

the fame in its original Species 10' they be

multiply'd to a Number equalling the Tulips and

Carnations of Florifts.

one of the Varieties from Culture, continues fo when

ripe ; at which Time, in fome of thefe Varieties,

it is oval, in others roundifh, and
1

in ctners

A Name pointed : -in fome the Flelh is white, in other3

yellow.

Whatever be its Colour andTorm, the Species

is originally the fame : the Flowers and Seeds

ripen upon it withoutVariation : and on its Summit

ftands a Crown of clufter'd Leaves. Nothing

can exceed the Singularity of its Afpect; nothing

its Fragrance, when ripe, except the Tafte.

The Flowers appear fingly ; one on each Tuber

cle of the general Fruit : their Colour is a blae-

ifh purple, and the Buttons upon their Filaments

are gold yellow.

rous, incumbent, and obtufe.

The Seeds are oblong, nume
/

To know the Clafs to which the Plant bel
.

is to be
&

ned. It wione of thefe Flowers

be found plac'd in a fmall Cup, which refts 1

the Rudiment, and is of ^ three-corner'd SI

1

and divided Top three oval Segmen

l The Body of the Flower is compos'd of three

Petals, which are of an oblong Figure, anceo

lated, and longer than the Segments of the Cup.

Thefe ftand erect ; and there is plac'd among them

a Ne6tarium of three Parts, inferted a little above
v

the Bafe of the Petals, with convergent Points.

In the Midft of this Flower ftand fix fhort Fila-

The Plant is robuft, nd two Foot and a half
* *

high

ments ; each crown'd with its Button, of an Arrow-

headed Shape ; and in the Midft of thefe a fingle

Style.

As thefe Parts fade when they have perform'd

their Office, the Seeds ripen, and the Body of the

Fruit fwells, and obtains, by Degrees, its full

Maturity.

The young Botanift counting the Number of

thefe Filaments in the Flower, will be at no Lofs
•

to underftand the Clafs to which the Plant be-

longs. It is one of the Hexandria ; and the fin-

gle Style fhews it alfo to be one of the Monog^ma

the firft Section under that Clafs.

f

Culture

\
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than the common Cuftom *
in Proportion to the

•

Culture the Pine-Appl£> .)

(

•in

he Superiority of this Fruit over all others

afte and Excellence^ has made it the great

Quantity of the Plants*, for however little

may be aware of it t, or however little the prefent

Practice feems fenfible of it, the giving the Plants

Room in their Infant - Bed
5

is thc original

nolite Gardening.Article of

its Culture not from the irregular Directions of

©thers •, who, while they affect to difclofe, appa-

We fhall deliver Principle on which the Largenefs of the Fruit de

rently wifh to conceal the Art for their private

Advantage ; but from Experience.

It is a Native of Surinam, of the hotteft Coun-

tries of South America, and of fome inland Parts of

Africa.

pends.

The

a Yard

fhould

Stove fhould

half

be

be

high

•

built with Glafles
9

in Front; and it

two Yards high at the Back.

From the Top behind, to the Top of the Front

;
fhould be cafry'd a Covering of Glafs,

There it perfumes the Air for Miles 9

GlafTes

flopin or and within is to be the Tan-Bed.

The Brick-work is a material Article, and we
refer the Operator for the Conftrudtion of this

and murthers many of the Natives by Surfeits.

From thefe Places the Knowledge of the Plant

came into Europe ; and its Culture from the Spanijh
|

and the Difpofition of the Flues, to the Example

Weft-Indies to our hotteft American Iflands.

Butch firft rais'd it in this Part of the World 3

The

and

of fuch as he finds fucceed.
. .

.With Refpeft of the Bignefs, it muft be fuite

the Art being once found out by them, Icon fpread to the Quantity of Plants

itfelf into France and England. At prefent we raife

them equal to thofe of the Dutch -

9 and we fhall

endeavour here to lay the Method down familiarly.

The Varieties we have nam'd have been pro-

to be fais'd.

A Tan-Pit of thirty Foot long, and feven broad.,

will conveniently hold a hundred: and the

duc'd from Seeds; and thofe who will take the

Pains to raife Plants in that Method will have

Glafs and Brick-work muft be contrived to fur
*

round and cover it.

The Stove and Frame

another.

being thus fuited to one

moremanyI

Crowns and Suckers.

in Readinefs -, the Compoft for the

but the ready Way is from the I
Plant is next to be confidered. There have been

Th f*

1

oval-fruited Pine-Apple was firft known

various Kinds employed, but the beft i$ this :

Mix together one Load of rich light Mould,

in England, as it was the Kind originally rais'd in from under the Turf in a Pafture, half a

Holland -; but the Sugar-Loaf Kind is preferable, of River-Mud, half a of rotted Dun

for many Reafons; and is the Kind we fliall recorn- |
from an old Melon-Bed, and two Bufliels of fine

mend to all who are about to begin a Pinery.

The Fruit in this ufually is larger, and the

juice of a finer Flavour : and there is the great

Advantage of its producing Suckers from the then thrown up in

i

toward the Top, which in the oval are ences of the Air.

Pit-Sand, with the fame Quantity of old Cow-
dung.

Let thefe be very well united by ftirring \ and

receive the Influ-a Ridge, to

Stalk,

much lefs common.

From thefe Suckers, the Crowns, and thofe
•

from the Sides of the Plant, the Pine-Apple is to

be rais'd.

"When the Brick-work is dry and harden'd
51

and the Mould and other Ingredients in

In order to the thefe thecultivating

firft Requifites are two : a Bark -

with a Frame and Glafles ; and a Stove with its I the ripe Fruit, with the Suckers from Plants

covered

this

Compoft, are well blended, and enrich'd by frequent

turning to the Air with a new Surface, all will be

ready for beginning the Plantation.

This is to be made with the Crowns taken from

in

Bark-Pit. The firft ferves to raife the Suckers

and Crowns to a Condition of bearing Fruit j and

the fecond is for bringing their Fruit to Perfection.

5 or rom Plants brought from

Thefe

Manner

:

are
r

to be conftru&ed in the following

Let the Frame over the Bark-Pit be built with

our own Stoves

America.

The latter Method is uncertain, and there

is a plain Objection againft it, which there is

no Security of having a good Kind.

The Sugar-loaf Sort whofe Leaves are ftreaked

work, and have Flues to warm the Air in on the Infide v/ith Purple, or the MontferratBrick-

Winter. Let its Length and Breadth be accord Kind
*

_
1

whofe Leaves are entirely purple or brown
ino*

rais'd

la

to the Quantity of Plants intended to be within, are to be prefered to all others

y and the Bignefs of the Stove to be fupply'd The Crowns of thefe ^

from it : but let the Depth be much5 that the are alway

is cut 5

ready ^

Provifion

and as

when cut in England^

a§ the Fruitfoon

fhould be

Suckers
? cutting the Leaves of the Plant

taking off the Earth from the Surface

Glafs Covering may be three Inches above the

Height of the talleft Plants that need be kept in
>

it y and the Whole built firm and found.

Every Bricklayer knows now how to conftrud

the Brick-work, and carry the Flues: we fhall

not inftrtid him in his Bufinefs, but refer him to

fome one that is already conftruded, and fucceeds

well, if he be diffident: he will there receive certain I
Water that has flood in the Stove

made for

7

> put

mg in frefh from the Bed of Compoft, and fe

the Pot up to th Rim in a good Hot
Bed

Here it is to be watered every Evening with

Info rr 1ticn better than can be convey'd by

y

Figures : but to the Gardener we have

tation being

and Veg
thus promoted, when the Stalk is

fential Point to expl

very ef < cut away> the Effort of Nature will a11 be up

Let him or the e to be fomething larg

on the making Shoots of Suckers, which will ftrv

for the new Plantation.

1

\
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If th {*

*

Plants be procured from America, let

them be foaked in a ftrong ccoftion of Wood Tan-bed

Soot and Tobacco, to deftroy the Infefts, with

which they commonly are loaded, and which
J

will alwaj

tion of bearing

Plants fhould only be taken out of the
the Stove, when they are in a Condi-

and in Manne the

at proper Fruit Seafon, which is

will deftroy them, and fpread over every thing from June to the Beginning of Oclober make
elfe in the Stove, if not' killed at firft in this gloriou

Manner. Plants
*

If the Plantation be made in the more ufual

Way from Crowns and Suckers of our own Pro-

, tho*

Fig the Whole bein

a very

fruiting

..

A the
•

Fruit

duce, there requires

of another Kind.

a great deal of Care

removed and

Suckers, as

are cut, the Pots are to be
managed for the prod

i ^7 x XT ^^^ViAA^r

already dire&ed, in the Bark-bed-
I

/
Let the Crown be taken off from the

which nothing need be done or feen

of

of

Fruit

in the Stove
This is the beft Way of managing the Plants

very gently ; and the Suckers drawn away with and notwithftanding the fecond Fire that

fuch Caution, as not to break the Membrane |
fary in Winter for the Bark-b

that naturally furrounds them.

,Let the lower Leaves be taken off, and let
i

both be laid upon a Shelf

is necef-

.

.it is in the End
the cheapefl.

For thofe who chufe to do otherwife, the Bark-
in a

till the Bottoms are dry and hardened

planted while wet, they will rot.

warm Room* bed may be made in the common Way, without

for Ih that Cafeany Convenience for firing.

Plants mull be removed into the Stove

the

Let the Gardener take this praftical Cau- |
Approach of Winter, and taken out

Spring

at tji£

tion, that the Suckers if carefully drawn off,-

will be fit for planting much fooner than the
i

Crowns.

gain n

^7 -j
%

The Time of planting depend

in

In general, three
)

four, or five- Days lying tak

the Fru

from

from

; upon ripen-

which the Crown is
i

or
» .

will ' do in Summer -> but in Winter, they take Suckers are raifed

hofe Root

that i

the

Week or Month

cutting,

ten Days, and will not dry well any where but in can be allotted, but they mud be take hen

the Stove.

When the Bottoms

eady

are firm and fit for In this fhort Compafs is comprized the whole

planting, let the Gardener put fome of his Com- Management of the Pine Apple, from taking

poll into as many fmall Pots as he has Crowns and |
off the Crown, to its producing the fucceedin

Suckers.

Let him

Fruit : and to this we fhall only add for the Sake

plant one in each Pot •, of fuch as are lefs experienced in thefe Things

andand pouring in more Compoft, fix it well

•

when all are thus planted, let them be {tt in

the Bark-bed : obferving that the Bark is of a mo-

derate Degree of Heat, and fetting the Pots in

the $ark up to the Rim, and at a fmall Di-

fiance.
(

Here they are to be kept during the Sum-

mer, without any farther Heat, than that of the

Bark : and in Winter, with the Help of a gentle

a few practical Cautions.

At the Times of planting and removing them
into larger Pots, let there be always a few Stones

put in the Pot over the Hole for the Difcharpe

{ Water

it mould fill

it may always keep open for if

up * and the Wet be detained it

would certainly rot the Plan
* *

What the Gardeners underftand by a three far

Pot is the full Bignefs for p
1

o
Suckers and Crowns at firft

them a halfpenny Pot will do

the

and for many of

v *

Warmth. They muft be watered gently every

fourth Day in Summer, and every fixth in

Winter |
The firft Removal fhould be into penny Pots,

In the April following they will be fit for or three-halfpenny Ones according to their Size

;

putting into larger Pots, which muft be done with and the laft into two penny Pots •, thefe being the

out the Plant with its Ball fitteft Size for the fruiting PIgreatlCare •Mhakid

of Earth entire, and filling up with more of the

Compoft.

t

After this they are to be kept in the fame

Manner till the End. of July? and then removed

once more into larger Pots.

Thefe fhould not be too large, for fuch crowd

the Bed, and rather injure than help the Plants.

' At each Time of fhifting, the Bark-bed muft

be frirred up ; and fome frefh Bark added*

' The Plants muft then be fet in again,

.
The two Dangers to which thefe Plants are ex-

pofed, while the due Degree of Heat is allowed!

them, is to be deftroyed by Infedts, or choalced

for Want of Air,

The Infers are to be warned off with a Spunge

dipped in a Deco&ion of Wood-foot and Tobacco K

Arid the other Accident is to

raifins; the Glafles

with a notched Stick

c prevented

in the Middle of the Day

and The Degree of Heat when Fires are employed

gently watered ; and after this preferved in e is perfeftly to be regulated the Thermome

very kefpeft a§ at firft.

When they fhew their Fruit, the Gardener

muft obferve to remove them no more out of

their Pots ; for this can never be done without

ters made for that Purpofe, and marfe'd

the Name of the Plant at the due Degre

is impoflible to keep the Heat alwa}

exaft Line ( but if the Gardener

ith

to

talcce C

giving them a Check *
and they receive any let it fife above four or five Degrees higher or

when they are fet for Fruity it will- render that

Fruit fmall and ill f

m

No. £0.

fall four or ^lvq Deg

Wl

s low than that MarkJ

hurt his Pi

O
I

o

2

Jan.

i

\
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5

The wild Irregularity of Growth in this Plant

is not its leaft Recommendation ; but it has befide

Leaves of an agreeable Form and Colour

Flowers far from inconfpicuous.

tubular ones, and the twenty of the

ligulated Kind.

y
and In the tubular Flofcules are placed five Fi-

laments with oblong Buttons, uniting- into a

Th late Writers in this Sc all knew it* Cylinder, and terminated by five Dents

but they have called it fome by improper

thers by ftrange uncouth Names.

?
and mong thefe

9 and a-

a fingle StyIe. Thefe tubular Flof-

Vaillant has named it Arftotheca 3
Bo

cules widen to the Top, where they

five Segments which turn back.

are into

HAAVE and Comm 5 an Anemofpermos The ligulated Flowers have a very fhort tubu

and Petiver a Jacob<ea
-

with Boerhaave and Va
Linn/eus joining lar Bafe* and their flat Body is long, and lightly w

ellant in feparatin

from all other Genera, names it Arftotis, as

it

do

Vanroyen
Writers

.

and the reft of the more modern

nicked in three Parts at the Extremity.

In thefe there are no Filaments, but there

(lands very confpicuous a hairy Rudiment of

a Seed. This is ofan oval Form, but marked with

fourThe Plant is varioufly branched, and difperfes
J

*our Ridges, and crowned with a leafy Cup,

its Ramifications and Leaves in a pleafing Wild- the Scales very fmall, but three of them which

nefs
ftand outward, are lamer than the othersy and in

The Root long « thicky
and yello y

and is cumbent. \ the others minute and diftant.

hung with many white Fibres

The Stalk is round, thick, tender, and fpungy.

•een, but it has

From this Rudiment rifes a
-

fine Style, crowned with two thick

fingle and very

y upright Topsy

Its general Colour is a dufky g
Spots of white5

and toward the Infert of the

or Stigmata

Form.
>
of an oblong and fomewhat oval

Branches,' is often ting'd with purple The tubular Flofcules produce no Seeds
y but

The Leaves are larg 3
oblong, and jaerp:ed after thefe ulated Ones come fingle Seeds

and finuated with a ragged Freedom

X J
H5&CU * O ~ ™~ -"o— ^yv,^

their Co- which are round, hairy, and ftand in a Clufter,

lou is a oep and dufky 5 but the mid- crowned with the oval Leaves of the Cup.

Rib toward the Stalk is often red: at the

Tops of all the Branches ftand the Flowers one at

the Extremity of each.

of a radiated Form, and they

•• the Dilk in

They might well perceive this Plant differed

from thofe of all the

who firft difcovered it 9

before named Genera
-

and our Student wi

v

Thefe are largey

ey

are pleafingly variegated in Colour •,

the Centre is of a ftrong gold yellow* the Rays

of a paler yellow, but ftill with a golden Tir

and very agreeable •, and on the Outfide they have

fome yellow, efpecially toward the Edges ; but

the general Colour is a beautiful deep Crimfon :

this Defcription of the Parts, readily fee to

what Clafs it belongs in the Linn^an Syf-

tern

The Coalefcence of Buttons on the Fila

ments, refers it to the fyngenefious Tribe , and the

flofcules in the Difk producing no Seeds, the

various Impregnation from their Buttons in the

the Seeds

fallen* in

hairyy
and ftand after the Flower

a kind of Butto

ligulated Flowers of the Rim, fhews it to be one

of the Polygamic* necejfaria.

Thefe Herman thought refembled the Heads

of Seeds of the Anemone He thence called the Y

Culturp
-

Plant Anemone Ajfinis, and thofe who followed him

for the fame Reafon, Anemonefpermos.

the Golden Arctotis
*

The Propriety of a new Name will be very

dent from thisy
and the Addition

LiNNiEus has diftinguifhed the

reft :

The Plant may be raifed from Seeds ; but the

beft Method is by Cuttings. Thefe take Root
which

I
very freely, and foon grow iqto handfome Plants.

The Gardener is to obferve, that he does notas cor

: he calls it Arttotis foliis pnnato-finwtis laci- let them make any Shoots too low, for they will

niis oblongis- dentatis. Arftotis Svith pinnato-finua- be troublefome to fupport ; but for all the reft,

ted Leaves and oblong dentated Segments. f
he fhould fuffer them to fpread in their natural

The Flower when examined by the Eye of Sci-

ence, does not want its Singularity

The Cup in which it ftand

Form,

of a roundifh

Wildnefs : and it will be beft to raife Plants in

this Manner very frequently, to fupply the Place

of the old ones. which are more fubjed to decay

imbricated Strufture : the Scales of I
and at beft have lefs Beauty : the Leaves being

which it is compofed y are of Kinds
>

dif- *

pofed in three diftinft Aflbrtments

fewer

lively.

and thofe as well as every other Part lefs

to

The lower Range are loofe, and grow fmaller

a Point at the Top, thofe of the upper Range

In the latter End of May, let

we11 dug and broke -

9 and in this

a Border of rich

, let

are g, and have a roundedy hollowy Ihining

Mould be

the Gardener plant as many handfome Cuttings as

End, and the middle Ranges are oval

The Flow placed in this

radiated compofit

Sorts of Flofcukf

e Kinds y

, like others of the

is form'd of two

hedefires to raiie.

Let them

Plants,

taken from thriving, healthy

and fet at eight Inches diftance. i

the Difk are numerous When they are in the Ground* let them, have

a'

I

« i

v
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gentle Watering -, and let this be

Evening.

In the Middle of

peated every 1. Nurfery, till they are well rooted

ed by Mat
e Day, let <s ihad

or a doping Reed-hedge •, and let

after which

Part of the Garden

in the

the Ground be kept clear from Weeds between

them. By Midfummer they will be well rooted.

them be brought into the ope

i where the hardy Exotic!
are kept, and in the End of Qclober, remove th

into the Greenhotife;

f

m

Let them be then carefully taken up5 and

planted

Mould

in fep Pots of common Garden Times; and as m

Here they are to be treated as the other Plants
allowing them Plenty of Water at cm

Let thefe be placed in a fhady Part. of the

ted into the Place

Air as can fafely be admit-

They will thus flower with
great Profufion all the Year
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Plate

Bg. 4

... w

The Singularity of this Plant, and its beautiful 1 cules or Rays *, thefe are iliort
5 they are

Manner of growing, claim a Place for it in e- confounded on a flight View with the others ; but

very good Collection, tho' the Flowers are lefs
| they are not tubular and quinquedentated as thofe 5

confpicuous than in many other Kinds.

Moft of the late Writers have defcribed it but
i

under various generical Names.O
i

it Chryfanthemum bidens alatum.—Magnol
nabina Indicafoliis integris.

Linn/eus who firft properly eftablifhed the

Genera of the compofite flowered Plants, refers

but flat* and nicked in three Places at the Edge.

In thefe there is only the Rudiment of the Seed

Plukenet calls I with its Style •, in the Others there are the fame

Rudiment arid Style, as well as the Filaments.

The Seeds are thick and angulated ; they ftand

under the Defence of the common

Can

in a

Cup * and
i when

—

this to the Verbefina. The Characters fhew the I with three Points.

have a chaffy Crown*

Propriety and ftrift Juftice of this -

9 but the Plant

fo perfectly differs in its general Form and Afpe£t

from all the other Verbefinse, that one cannot

wonder, others in general did not refer it to
-

them.

LlNN^E adds

1

, as a Diftindtion of the Spe

foliis alternis decurrentibus undulatis qbtuji.

Verbefi with ndulated and obtufe Le

placed alternately, and running down the Stalk

a

The Plant is fmall, rarely exceeding a Foot and

, and more frequently muchhalf in height

lower.

The Root is fibrous and white : the Stalk is

round, upright, firm, divided into many riling

Branches. Toward the Bottom it is of a fine

purple,

wards

.

The

which into a whitifh green up

eaves are very beautiful, their Colour

is a fine ftrong g their Shape oblong with

confiderable Breadth ; and they are waved along

in a blunt Point. TheyEd and terminate

adhere to the Stalk by their proper

are continued down upon it in

Bafe5
and

thence are

undulated Wing

The Flowers erminate all the Branches one

general

Form,

Head on each 9 th is of globular

d of a fine Orange yello

The Flowers are placed in a hollow, fcaly Cup

the Scales of which are oblong, hollow, and up

and pointed. The Body of the Flower ap

at firft Sight, of the compofite naked Kind
n ht

ars

but it is truly radiated

In the Centre are placed a great Number of tu-

bular Flofcules, divided into five Segments at the

Edge,

cent But

At

and in thefe five Filaments with coalef

/

Edere fingle Row of Hgulated Flof-

The Student will fee* by this Defcription, that

the Plant is one of the Syngenefia -, and when he

has obferved that the tubular as well as ligulated

Seeds, he will find that the*

L is that of the Poly

Flofcules ripen

Divifion to which it belon

gamia Superfiudi

c?

Culture the Alated Verbesina;

The Plant is a Native of Curaffo,

i

arid

other warm Parts of the World, and lives there

moft freely in a moift rich Soil. This indicates

its Culture, which is very eafy.

The firft Plants feen of it in Europe, were rais'd-

from Seeds brought from that Part of the World;

Seeds may ftill be obtain'd from thence, or the

Plant may be rais'd from fuch as are ripen'd here.

In the Beginning of March fill a Pot with rich

Garden-Mould: fcatter the Seeds over this, and

fift upon them a Quarter of an Inch of the fame

e Pot up to the Rim in a Bark-Mould. Set

Bed of moderate Heat; and oiice in two Days

Kind of gentty fprinkle upon the Pots a little Water.

When the Plants rife* thin them where they are

too clofe, allow them more Water and a little*

Air •, and when they are four Inches high, tranf-
-

plant them into feparate Pots.

Let thefe be rill'd with rich Meadow-Earth

*
and fet them up to the Rim

- x

am.

*

without any Mixti

in the Bark-Bed a

When they have been well water'd and fhaded
1

and have fully recover'd the Shock of their Re-

mdval, admit more Air, and at length fet them

out aiiiorig "the Greenhotife Plants : after this they

are to be treated as the reft, and will flower in

reat ion*

. /

»
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This Shrub whofe vaft Profufion of Flow
.}

7

and thrown back entire. The Alas are oblong*

ers
'i

with .their elegant Colour, recommend it but fhorter than the other Petals. The Carina is

ftrongly to the Cu Many of the late Wri- ftrait, very long, and nick'd at the End.

ters

Titl

ave na it i
but few under the proper w

e.

Plukenet and Seba follow Clusius and C.

Bauhine, in calling it a i us 9

The Filaments are ten, and they unite at th

Bafe ; and the Style is fingle.
* f * "

,
Linnaeus places this GenuS among the reft of

under the Clafs of Dia-but the more the papilionaceous Kind 5

accurate Generical Chara&ers fince eftablifh'd, delphia , but the Filaments do not exadtly anfwer

fcave taught Van Royen and Linn^us to name I the Chara£ter of that Clafs, or the Term which he

it a Genifia : they add, as its fpecific Diftin&ion, I has us'd to exprefs it. This we had Occafion to

foliis ternatis : Tetnate-leav'd Broom.

Our Gardeners, who have been us'd to call it

Canary Cytifus, will hence learn to fpeak of it un-

der the- Nartifr of Canary Broom.
»

is a Shrub of wild irregular Growth

obferve alfo on a preceding Occafion.

». Culture the Canary BrooMo
\

> and

naturally full of Branches. Its common Height

is a Native of the Canaries, and of feme of

the warmer Parts of Europe, and thrives beft in a

is five or fix Feet, and it may be train'd up higher light Soil that is not too rich.

on Occafion: but the Beauty of its Growth is It will grow very well from Layers; but the

'.

never

half.

The Root is
»

many Fibres.

well feen as at about four Foot and a handfomeft Shrubs are to be rais'd from Seedy

woody5
divided, and hung with

*

The Stem is round, not very robuft, and co- derate Hot-Bed.

and this requires little Trouble.

Let fome well ripen'd Seeds be fav'd in An
tumn ; and the following Spring fown on a mo

vered with a brown Bark. When they are come up let them be thin'd

The young Branches are pale, and the whole a little ; and when, with careful Waterings, they

Plant is thick covered with Leaves. Thefe are have rifen to three Inches in Height, let them be

fmall and hoary, and they ftand three on a Foot- feparately planted into Pots of frefh Pafture-

ftalk. Their Colour is a greyifh green. Earth.
-.The Flowers cover the Tops of all the Branches Let thefe be fet up to the Rim in a Bark-Bed ^

in long Series, after the Manner of loofe Spikes, where the Heat is but moderate, and carefully

Leaves. They are large, of watered-, covering the Glafles with Mats againftwith intermingled

the papilionaceous Form, and in Colour of a beau- the full Power of the Sun.

tiful yellow. Sometimes this is very pale ; fome-

i

and has a Tinge of Orange

;

By Degrees let them be hardened
•, and to

times it is eper

and fometimes it is variegated with white.

Pods which follow thefe are flat and hairy.

The
I

ward the End of July bring them out* into

the open Air. In Oftober remove them into the

Greenhoufe ; and throughout the Winter let them

The Cup which holds the Bottom of the Flower have a good deal of Water, and as much Air as

is fmall 9 form'd of a fingle Piece, hollow> and can be admitted.

>divided into two rude Lips. The upper one is When they have confiderably encreas'd in Size

fplit into two Parts, and the under one more
J

they mull be fliifted into larger Pots •, and being

theylightly into three, which are all equal. fet out in Summer, and hous'd in Winter5

The Flower itfelf has four Petals, difpos'd in will be covered with Flowers moft Part of the

the papilionaceous Form. ' The Vexillum is oval5 Year.

and pointed 5 plac'd remote from the Carina5

Jan.

/

*

(
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Plate

XX.
Fig. 6

»

This wants audy Afpeft of many of the

>•*

cordato oblongis amplexantibus fcabris acumi-

enhoufe Plants; but there is fomething in its
J

natis ferratis, caule fruticofo : Radiate-flower'd

robuft Growth and fturdy Afpeft that very well I Shrub Senecio, with rough, ferrated, pointed, ob-

may demand a Place in our Collections. | long Leaves, heart-Ihap'd at the Bafe, and fur-

Many of the late Authors have nam'd it ; but ( rounding the Stalk.

in their Writings, as in the Mouths of our G
deners* it is calPd

The Root is woody, and full of Fibre>.

a wrong Generical Title

they make it a Jacobaa ? COMM and

The Plant is feven Foot high.

The Stalk is ridg'd, and cover'd with a brown

entitle it : but Linnaeus, who has corre&ly
J
Bark ; and has a greyiflh Hairynefs.Ra

eftabliih'd the Diftin&ions among the Compofite

fiower'd Plants, makes it a Sen he adds as

the Diftin&ion of the Spe

The Leaves are oblong and irregularly indented

They furround the Stalk at the Bafe, and termi-

y corollis radiantibus nate in a which is a little rounded. They
are
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are of a fine bright green on the upper Side, but

on the under they are whitifh and hoary. Their
Subftance is firm, and the Middle Rib is whitifh.

The Flowers are fmall, but their Number

Culture this Szn£

I

atones for their defect Size

;s a Native of Jfi > thrives beft in a
they crowd the rich Soil

and eirTops of the Branches in vaft Clutters

Colour is a fine gold yellow. The Seeds which

follow thefe are of an oval Form*

The Seed

*

Down upon them

and have a long

eafily rais
!

little artificial Heat

ripen
-

from them

we Europe that it is

e Affiftance of a
Spring

The Cup in which this Flower ftands

Let them be fown at the End of February

Pot of rich Garden-Mould
form'd of numerous Scales. The Flower is com- to the Rim in a moderate Bark-Bed
pos'd of many tubular Flofcules in the Difk,

and let that be fet up

and flat ones on the Verge ; and in thefe Flofcules

of the Difk are five Filaments, with the Buttons

in a Cylinder. This fhews the Plant to be one
of the Syngenefia : and the Flofcules of both Kinds
producing ripe Seeds, it is of the Polygamia Su->

ferflua Kind*

let
When the Plants arfc three Inches high,

them be remov'd into feparate Pots ; and thefe

fet

rag'd

in the Bed. Let them be encou

frequent Watering

d to bear the open Air

:

9 and

and

Deg

July let them

A '

/

be fet out among the Exotics.

At the Approach of Winter they muft be taken

into the Green-houfe, and muft there have frequent-

Waterings* and as much Air as can be fafely ad-

mitted : they will thus flower profufely all Winter

237
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the Care
9

and tment e Flower rden

Stove*

5 Green-houfej

N Othing in the

/

<

open Grourld, will at th

Time
juft as a Bed of or Radifh-See other

9 req
i *

mdre Care than the Carnal- wife the Chaffinches, Sparrows, and other fmall

tion Plants. We have directed the Management of I Birds, feed on their inner Leaves, and utterly de

them in a particular Manner, in a preceding Nitm ftroy
' - *_

ber but ftill, altho' they are generally fecur'd

from the Injuries of Froft, there requires a cafeM

Attention to them according to theSeafon.

Traps muft alfo be kept donftantly baited for

which otherwife will be as fatal to thefe.

Nothing is more to injure them, at this

as to the Seed-Beds in thd Nurfery.

The Covering of Pea-ftfaw w£ have directed to

Time, than cold Rains. If thefe be fuffer'd to be laid upon the other choice Flower-Beds,-muft be

fall heavily upon them, they will give the Froft I taken off iti mild Weather, arid laid in a

thaat it may be ready for throwing oti agairi oh the

it be kept conftaritly on,Occafions for

all that Power we have been fo careful to prevent.

There is alfo a kind of cold Sleet that ofteii

falls heavilv at this Seafon. This is a kind of Snow | the Plants will fuffer from their Tendernefs, when
J

diffolv'd in Rain, and it does the fame Mifchief it \% at once taken off in Spring.

In all thefe Things let the Gardiner take Mo-
deration for his Guide. He fliould defend his

more effectually \ freezingmore fuddenly and

about their Roots as it falls, and penetrates

gainft both thefe the Covering we directed to be I Flowers, not fmother them

A
the great Art

Readinefs, muft be drawn over the Plants
*

This is the proper Defence againft the Severity

©f the Seaibns ; but it muft be when

is to know juft how much will anfwer the Purpofe

of Defence ; for all the reft is hurtful.

If there be much Rain, let fome Straw be feat-

needed for to choak the Plants for Want of Air, tered over the Beds of new-planted Tulips, and fuch

would deftroy them as effectually as the worft Wea-

ther cou'd.

In this dead Time of the Year they are alfo ex-

pos'd,when uncovered, to all Kinds ofDevoured; for

theirjuicy Leaves are not ill tafted ; and the Scarcity

of Provifion will draw every Creature, that eats

that kind of Food, to them.

I have always been accuftomed

\

>other Roots, to catch a Part of the Wet : and

fuch Weather continue violent, Hoops muft be

plac'd over all of them, and Mats or Cloths

drawn upon them. In the fame Manner the Boxes

of new-fown Seeds muft be defended from heavy

Ra *
they will rot in the Ground

to guard them1

Q 2Q»

-

This Care being taken of the open Ground, let

the Gardener look to his Green-houfe. If the

Ppp Middle

i

1
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\

Middle of the Days be mild, let him conftantly

ufe that Opportunity to give his Plants Air ; for

on this depends their Vigour.

, let

; let

together>

•
t

they are abovef the Reach of Error.

i

!

In the next Place
ft #» * V * ' * *

On the contrary, if the Froft fet in fevere

him keep all clofe ; and if it continue

him place Mats before all the Glafles : the Ufe of

a Green-houfe is to defend the Plants from Froft

;

and

Leaves are 5

when

let them be
? *p

ry*d out of
-

w

or dead

and car-

e Houfe that the Contagion may
notfpread; and let ' fuch as require Water, have

it regularly, tho* in fmall -at a Time,

There is no Period of the Year at which the

that be admitted, the very Intent of the
|

Pine-Apple Plants require a more ftrift Regard.

Many of them will be fet for Fruit, and fhew the

I

Building is deftroy'd.

In very hard Winters it is difficult to keep the Rudiments of it at this Seafon : thefe will require

Houie free from Froft ; and it would be always a particular Attention. If the Heat be fuffer'd to

decline, they will receive a Check which they ne-proper> in the of Greenhoufes y

that Reafon, to run a Flue along the Front,

for

that

in the worft Seafons it might be us'd to keep the

Air warm, in Spite of the Rigour of the Weather.

>

r

Ver can recover.

The
y

in hard Winters, many Green- Check happens

great Art in the Management of this

is when the Fruit firft ihews itfelf. If any

that Time to the Ripening,For want of

houfe Plants are loft; and of thofe which efcape,
:

j it will be fmall and ill-tafted; but when it is

a great Part lofe their Leaves and young Shoots *>

and become deform'd as well as fickly.

In the Stove the fame Kind of Care

taken ; but as the Plants
•

are

-

be

it

kept conftantly, from the firft Appearance to th$

full Ripening, ia a Condition of vigorous Growth,

it will certainly be larger, and fine.

At this Time thofe Plants on which the Fruit

Tan.
I

.

muft be in a greater Degree. The Heat muft be makes its Appearance, muft be alfo carefully wa-

kept up, or all is loft : but this is the leaft diffi- ter'd ; for without this it cannot continue properly

cult Article; for nothing more is requir'd than to encreafing in Size, The Water muft be allow'd

obferve the Thermometer, and the Afped of the | but in moderate Quantities ; and always warm'd
9

flants : either would anfwer the Purpofe > but> in the Stove.

.-

•
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A
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*

Bufinefs r r.
t ' y for this

__

'

• J

.* A

Othirtg is to be done the prefentWeek, in this

Quarter, more than the Continuation of
4 M

what we diredted for the laft, the pruning and

.

f !

I

dentsr as in the Flower-Garden
i 1 _

Beds

Let Traps be fet for Vermin about the Seed

* and let the Gardener not

trimming up the young Trees of the hardy Kinds ; Fences be fecure

defending their Roots,

ly fee that his

*

with Haulm of Peafe, or other fuch Matter

covering the Ground mals that would bark his Trees,

to keep out thofe larger Ani

and Trees themfelves, from Time to Time

but examine the

to feemmiiaumiui i ^^, vi uu^t *uv.u ^x«,^x , auu i'^ lhcuucavc:>, liuni JLIIHC tO 1 ime,i tO lee

feeing the Stakes are firm in the Ground which that no Harm has happened to them in that Kind
ecure them

• i

i

Let a ftrift "Watch be t againft Acci

from unfeen Caufes. This Care is all
_*

fent nothing farther need be done

:

at pre
•

*
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M N Ay of the FRUlT^GARDEN.
•

i

t

_. -

?'
' I

.

Gardener's Employment for the

Week in this Part of the Ground

of his Efoaliers. Let him re-

«

On this depends .the great Excellence of art

alier, which is its Firmnefs.

.

•

This Kind of

Collect thefe have a double Ufe, to bear Fruit, Wall.

Hedge fhould Hand like a
•

No Sight is more difpleafing than to

and to defend the Quarters within ; and that their fee it fway with the Wind ; nor. do the Trees

Merit confifts in two Articles, that
•* i

*

be

clofe without crowding, and flat without For

rriality.

On this fhort Leflbn depends all the Doc

ever thrive that are

trine of Bfpaliers.

Hiis Care rriuft be to keep th

'

em in the

proper Condition which thefe Articles require

they have been well made; and

may every Winter mend their original
t - v _ -

not he

i

All the loofe' Stakes being

fubje&ed to this Motion.

replaced, let him'

i

fallen

others
5

up the Poles he had loofened from theX ....
and then examine how thofe' and the reft

continue.
^

it

Wherever a" Pole' is decayed, let him take

as the Stake ; and lay one of the fma

Afn-poles in the Place of it.

et him fallen thefe

bringing them nearer and nearer to the right Form.

For the Service of the prefent Week, in this

Article let him provide fome fmall Afli-poles,

fuch as are fold in 'half hundred Bundles, and a V removed

ftrong

the upright Stakes, and then fix

Nails, to

i

to them.

When thofe which were

Boughs

decay'd are

few of the larger Kind for Stakes. Some Ofier
5 let him look to fuch as are loofe.

thus:

Let

» -

Twigs well twilled
*

fome Nails.

5 with a Parcel of Wire and

thefe be fattened in the fame Manner, as the new
ones, by nailing to the firm Stakes ; and fecuring

the fattening in other Places with fome of the

Thus provided, let him confider the general H Wire.

orm of the Hedge, that he may begin to This finifhesthe Frame-work, and let

amend it, if faulty. The great Rule is this, the now look to the Trees and their Branches.

broader the Walk between, the higher may be the

Hedge : the narrower that is, the lower the other

mutt be.

Therefore
a

the Hedge be too high
\

> the

Confequence of which is, that the Walk will be

damp, and the Fruit will never be well tatted,

let him in all his Work reduce it lower. And
on the other Hand> it be low, that it

all Means

Thefe mutt be regularly train'd along the

Frame, and fattened at due Diftances by the

Ofier-twigs, not tying them fb clofe, fo as tq-

prefs or injure them.

Let him take Care that the Branches do not

crofs one another j and that they are not laid in
m

too thick. • .:••?,-*

will bear more Height, let that
w

be encouraged, for it will the better decorate

the Walk, and hide the Quarters.

This firft fettled, let him examine the Stakes

by fhaking them •, and where they rock, let him

at once unfaften the Poles that are connefted to

them, and taking them up, drive fome of his

firm and large Afh-P©les in their Place.

When he has fecured the Hedge in every

Part, and ty'd thefe in, let him look over his

Work, and fee that the Branches are placed at a

tolerably regular Diftance, and all is then as it
Y I

fhould be.
...

In thofe Efpaliers formed of regular, fquare,

Timber, the Method is the fame, only inftead of

the two Kinds of Afh-poles, there mufl be pro

vided Timbers of the two Sizes.

i
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HIS Week it will be proper to lay in

a farther

of for Snails in Holes, and for Ca -=%

of Endive for blanching; terpillars Neils upon the Trees. The Nakednefs
and as the Seafon is unfavourable, tho* the Work of the Place, will make it

necefTary, let the Qardener take thefe Precau them

afy for him to find

tions

>

\ and he will thus feciire his Spring-Crops.

In the Beginning of Winter we dire&ed the
— >

Let him take up a Parcel of Endive Plants
J

Gardener to plant out fome of his early Kinds
from their common Bed ; chufing fuch as have I

of Cabbage ; and it will be proper now to watch

the moft and beft curl'd Leaves.
1

Let him draw fome Cords

the ortunity of a mild and moift Day*

1 '

to

acrofs an airy5

make a fecond Plantation of that Kind

cool Room, and tye up thefe Plants as they

are taken out of the Ground, with the Roots up-

ward.

.'

*

Thefe fhould be planted in a dry and rich

> and they will fucceed

This is
£» done with fome Bafs the

Soil

the Table.
r •

One common Error we

the others for

•

Trouble is little : the faving of the Plants

ply recompenfes It > for the Wet
from their Leaves, in that Manner, they are |s be planted

exempted from the common Accident of rotting

in the Ground, before they begin to blanch.

are here to caution the

Gardener to avoid, which is the fowing the Ground
draining

J
with another Crop whereon thefe Cabbages are to

am

This common Practice about Z,0/*i<?#, where
is very dear, and the Peopl who

en a Trench in a dry Part of the Kitch- |
thefe Things muft make the moft of every Inch

: and from their Pra&ice it is tranferibed in-en Ground to the South

Plants afte

South-fide of the Ridg

and lay in the Endive

they have hung all Night in the

of it)

to the Books upo Subjeft

The ufual Crop is Spinnach, and they fow

I

it before they plant the Cabbages; but in this

and when the Work is finifhed, fee there be fuch Cafe both are the worfe for it ; and there is no

Bury them within half an Inch of the Top
1 • JT

a Slope that the Water will run off. Reafon why the Country Gentleman, who has

Thus they will blanch regularly, and will
Ground enough, fhould impair two Crops, by divi

obtain not only a fine Colour, but

vour

a good Fla- |
dinS the Nourifhment, which is only fufficient for

bringing one of them, to Perfedtion,

This Week let the Gardener repeat his Care
-
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Plate

XXI.
lO*. I

HE Wildnefs of Nature is in few Plants

The

Stalk

more gracefully than this
\

and
•* *

~4r L-% A ,-

Segments

without the leaft Regula- lively g

into merable Branches ; and thefe are all
rity,

crown'd with great Numbers of fhewy Flowers

not double, as Culture gives many Kinds, but a

we fee the Hedge-Weeds rife from Nature's fow

ing, luxuriant in Simplicity

larg
s*> . ' t

on the

m *

der.

The Flowers

Branches, \£hidrr are

gularly divided into numerous jagged
: Their Colour is a j&ne ,ftrong and

and the Middle Rib, which is very-

Part, is red, like the Stalk

reyifh Powdm •

* bvef'With the lame
^

inate the Divifions of the

merable They are

3The long Rays of the^lower^ have

Minds of thofe who judg'd lefs accurately

mov'd the Plant out of its proper Place

from the Refemblance

the

re-

>

of it to the- Aft 3

Thefe

calFd

large and beautiful : tlie'Rays are of a fine deep

Crimfon, and the Dilk of Central' Button yellow.

The Structure of the entire Flower' is this :

it by that Generical Name Aft Aft

annuus Se?ricio folii is its Title in Comme

LINE.

* t • -

Conic Cup, formad of a Nurriber of narrow^ ob-

long,- and pointed' Scales, furroitndecl.at the Bafc

with £ few fhort and broad ones, contains a Clu-

fter of tubular Flofcules,' arrarig'd into a rounded

Linn/eus reduces it to the Senecio 3
and its Difk and

f

-a broa'd3 and elegant Ray

/

proper Denomination

foliis Iaciniatis^

Senecio corollis radiantibus furrounding them

annua. < The Flofciil the Dilk have each five Fila

The Root is fib 3
white, and of a bitter

* g

•« *

ments with coafefcent 'Buttons Th alfo

Tafte

The Stalk is weak, irregularly upright, diffbstt

j into

fon3

innumerable Brand
-

dufted with white %

in Colour

and hung ;

a

Crim

with

the Centre , of each an oval Rudiment of a Seed

and a fingle Style fplit at the Top. Thefe there

fore are Hermaphrodite Flowers

Verge

thofe in

%
»

a white woolly Down.

The Leaves (land as irregularly as the Branches

but they are numerous and of a handfome Fig

They are Ion moderately broad, and verydeep

are Female 'only \ but both* ripen Seeds

which are wing'd with Down
i

The Coalescence"of the Buttons fhews the Plant

one of the Syngenefia \ and as the Central Flowers

can ripen their own Seeds, the Impregnation' of

Numb. XXI Q.qq
o

Jan

i
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the Female Flofcules in the Verge not being ne

cefifary to the Continuation of the Species, the

Subdivifion to which it belongs is that of Polyga-

mia Suprfiua.

Culture this Senecio.

The Plant is a Native of Africa9

thrives bcft on the Sides of Hills, near Springs,

and in the Neighbourhood of Forefts. A rich

Mould and due Moifture, with fome Advantage

of Shade, are therefore the true Means of raifing
9

it to Perfe&ion.
.1

/

The Seeds which ripen here grow freely;

and there is no Occafion for farther Thought

about its Propagation.

Tho' a Native of Africa, it will live without a
-

Stove ; but the Shelter of a Green-houfe at Au-

tumn is very proper to keep it in Flower.

I have, in favourable Summers, made it thrive

for a very long Continuance in the open Ground

;

but at the beft it will be deftroy'd in fuch Situa-

tions, before the Time of its coming to the moft;

valuable Period of flowering, which is to this Sea

fon 5
thro

5
the dead of Winter.

*

• #

thewith thofe of the tender Annuals,, and

Plants be treated in the fame common Manner.

When they are of a Height to tranfplant, let

them be remov'd into a fecond Hot-Bed •, after

this into feparate Pots; and in thefe let them

be fhelter'd under a Hot-Bed Frame.
1From Time to Time let them be watered

;

and

let them- have as much Air as the Seafon will

where it Permit9 hardening them by Degrees to the taking

of them out.

In June let the Pots be fet among the Exotics

in the open Air ; and let two or three of the Plants

be fet in the open Ground.

this Purpofe, a Spot where theChufe for

Earth has fome Moifture, and where there is

at Noon the Shade of Trees. Let the Plants be

loofen'd from the Pots, with the whole Ball of

Earth about them, and fet in with Care.

The Management of thefe, and of fuch as are

s

potted, muft be the fame. No Compoft is ne-

ceflary for either : common Garden-Mould agree

perfectly well with them. They muft be fuffer'd

to fpread out into Branches in their own wild

Way ; and from Time to Time carefully wa-

ter'd.

Thofe in the Borders will be the largeft

Let ripe Seeds be gather'd in Autumn ; for they Flowers on fuch

Plants ; but there will be a greater Number of

. Thofe in theas are

are better than fuch as are produced in other Sea

fons.

open Ground will be deftroy'd early by the Frofts
Let thefe be laid in the Heads upon a pa- f the latter Part of Autumn

per'd Shelf, and early in Spring fhook out.
>

.1

Let them be fown

Pots being remov'd with

but fuch as are in

other Plants into

upon a moderate Hot-Bed the Greenhoufe in Winter* will flower till Spring

Jan.

•
/

/

)
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1

We here bring before the Curious Reader a Plant

worthy all his Attention.

Singularity and Beauty are the two Sources of

Recommendation in Collections of Exotic Plants ;

and Nature has diftinguifh'd fome by one, and

recommended others by the other.

*

/

The Root is thick and fpreading: the Stem>

where naked

hard.

9 is of a dulky brown 9 firm 9

ful

The Leaves are very Angular and very beauti-

, and fharp-pointed.they are oblong, broad

Their Subftance is firm, their Colour a yellowiili

and they are edg'd with a filmy Rim AtThis Plant poflefles both ; each in fo high a g

Degree, that it wou'd be recommended fufficiently the Bafe they grow together, and encompafs the

by that alone \ and either fo equally, that 'tis not Stalk

f

eafy to fay for which it fhould be moft regarded.

A vaft and regular Tuft of Flowers crowns the

Angularly leafy and beautiful Stalks, and appears

as an artificial Nofegay. Every one who has met

with the Plant, has been furpriz'd and pleas'd with

The Flowers are extremely beautiful and nu

,
and they ftand in great Tufts, in tmerous 1

Manner of Um bells,

be very confpicuous $

and glowing Crimfon

They are large enough to

nd the Colour is a brightD

n

it

nus

but it was not early refer'd to the proper Ge-

, or calPd by its diftindtive Name.

Commeline makes it a Cotyledon ; and from

him Breynius, and others, have recorded it un-

Each has its feparate Cup, compos'd of five

oblon narrow9 pointed Leaves >

and form a kind of Tube
which converge

*

-der the fame Title. tals

The Body of the Flower is form'd of five Pe

, Thefe have very long and flender Bottoms

Linnaeus 9 much
5

more correct, has deter- which coalefce at the Extremity ; and the broad
1 _

niin'd it a Craffula \ and adds, as the Diftin&ion of Part of each Petal is of an

the Species, foliis planis, cartilagineo-ciliatis bafi and pointed, fully fpread out

connato vaginaniifois : Craffula, with flat cartila- when at the Extent

oblong Form

> and naturall

9

ginoufly ciliated Leaves, join'd at the Bafe

farrounding the Stalk.

It is robuft and fhrubby.

turning a little backward

9 and Deep in the Centre of the Flower is plac'd the

Rudiment of a five-parted Fruit ; and at its Bafq

a Angular and elegapt tho fmall Nedar um.

This

j

\ i

>f .
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This confifts of Scales qual in Number to

the Petals : one rifing from the Bafe of each Di
vifion of the Rudiment

-

End.

They are nip'd at the

Sift upon thefe a Quarter of an Inch of *he fame
Compoft, and fprinkie it with a very little Water.

in a Bark-Bed of

The Student who purfues by the true Path <the

Road of Science, when he has obferv'd thefe,

Set this Pot up to the Rim in

moderate Heat, and once in two

again a very flight Sprinkling of Water

it

The Plants will

he will underftand to be a proper Part of

the Generical Chara&er, will look among the Fi-

laments for the Claffical Mark. Thefe he will

find in Number five; fliort, upright, annext to

the Bafe of the narrow Bottoms of the Petals
_

and terminated, each by its fimple Button.

*s rife in the MidfL one from each

*

Part

ceeds

ve Styles

of the Rudiment ; and the Fruit which fuc

, is compos'd of five Capfules.

The five Filaments in Flower Ihew the
V.

Plant to be one of the Pentandria , and the five

Styles determine in the fame Manner that it is one

of the Pentagynia, the fifth Sub-divifipn of that

Clafs.

thus appear : they muft
be every Evening very gently water'd ; and in the

Middle of the Day fome Air muft be admitted.

When they have thus been nurs'd up to fome
little Height, let as many fmall Pots as there are

good Plants, except one, bq filPd with the fam^
Compoft. Let the feveral young PI ants be taken
up with Care, only leaving the one which ftands

neareft the Middle, and which muft be left alone in

the original Pot. Plant the reft with great Care,

and fet the Pots in the Bark-Bed up to their Rim.
Give them a very gentle Watering ; and cover the

GlafTes with a Mat
Day.

during the Heat of the

Let them be thus manag'd till they

Culture this Crassula»

rooted

Air.

then Deg
are well

harden them to the

After this they will only require %q be fhifted

is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope, and I into larger Pots, as they grow too big for the

of other Parts of Africa, but will bear the open firft ; and tp be by Degrees inur'd fo far to the

Air with us in Summer Months, and live thro* Air, as to bear it in the moft favourable Sea-

ttle worft Winters in the Shelter of a Green

houfe. -

fons. They mult then be fet out for the Sum
jner among the Exotics which, bear that Expo-?

The beft Methods of propagating it is by Seeds * I fure ; and at the Approach of Winter remov'd

and the fitteft Compoft is one Part Pafture- into the Greenhoufe. They will here bloom frorn

Ground, and one fourth rotted Cow-dung. July to the very End of Winter, if rightly ma-

Early in Spring let a Pot be filPd with this, I nag'd ; fuffering no Flower to ftand tp Seed -

% and

and fcatter over the Surface a Dozen of the Seeds. | at Times repeating gentle Waterings.

243
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ROUND A V'D

This is a common Ornament of our Gardens

;

and added to the pleafing Colour of its Leaves

and Beauty of its Flowers,

y M N.

The Root is large and tuberous.

There is no common Stalk for Leaves and

has fmall Recom- Flowers, as in the Generality of Plants but

mendation from the Seafon in which they are pro-
|
each Leaf and each Flower rifes direftly from the

duc'd : this is a Time when few can be had to grace

the open Ground

double Value.

A Plant

Parts of Europ

and thofe few therefore have

fspicuous

well a

) and native of many

univerfal Garden

Root upon its proper Footftalk.

Thofe of the Leaves are purplifh, long, weak,

and (lender.

The Leaf itfelf approaches to round; but it

is deeply divided for the Reception of the Stalk
»

could not eafily efcape the Notice of any who have which adheres in the common Way to an indented

ftudy'd Botany

Name, Cyclam

It ftands under the fame general Edg not as in fome round Leaves, to the

in all of them ; but we meet Centre.

with various Additions to this generical and Befide this Indenting, which, *W it opens lit

verfal Term, according to the Changes

receives from Accident or Culture

The moft proper Addition to the Name

the Plant tie, takes from the regular Roundnefs of the Leaf,

old Writers that of Caspar B

in the

Orbi-

lt is

Point.

at the oppofite Part by a fmall

The Colour is, on the upper Side, a fine deep

culato folio, inferne purpurafcente : Cyclamen, with green blotch'd with white ; and on the under Side

st rounded Leaf, Purple underneath a deep red, between Purple and Crimfon. The

LlNNiEUS >
who fufpe<5ts the Form of the Leaf Veins are large and confpicuous ; and they are

pable of great Variationto be cs

too uncertain for a

corolla retrofit

>
and therefore throughout of a pale Crimfon.

diftinftive Chara&er, adds *
The Footftalks of the Flowers exceed thofe of

Cyclamen9
with a retroflex the Leaves in Length, and are ufually more ere&,

Flower; uniting the fancy'd Species pf other§

under that common Name as only Varieties,

They are as (lender as the others •, and their Co

lour, which is red at the bottom
)

ecomes to.

w*r4
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'

w rd Top Ci whitifl The Flowers

ftand fingly*
one on each of thefe Stalks 9

and

their Colour is a deep purplifh red

Each has i Cup ?
which is rounded, and d

ded at the Edge into five oval Segments

The Body of the Flower confifts of a fin

Petal ;
but is pf a very peculiar Fdr

Bottom it is rounded, and droops

a

rom

nients

;

falling,

*

m. At the

: the Part

rifes and is divided into five large Seg-
, -

and there is a prominent Neck

there comes a large

This
r

round Seed-veflel of

the Berry Kind,

when ripe

covered with a Shell 5
burft

ing, 3
live Parts at the Top

To underftand the PI of th Plant in the

r -

LlNN^AN the Student muft tear open

the tubular Part of the Flower

that five Filaments >
fhort5

convergent Buttons

{ingle Style. This

and

: he will find with-

and terminated by

the Midft of thefe a

fhews the Plant to be one of

the Pentandria Monogynia \

.

Cultut this Cyclamen «

A very little Trouble and Attention will ferve

to flock a Garden with this humble Plant ; but there

Will require that Patience which fhould be as much

the Chara&eriftic of the Gardener as of

Ang for it will be fome Years befot

the
4

the

Seedlings rife to flower

Let- him gather ripe Seeds from an old and

well-eftablifh'd Root of a good Kind •>
for the

Varieties many

Footftalks, and foon after them the Leaves, mixing
mm

among the later Part of the Bloom.

When the Gardener has taken up fome of the

, at this advanced Seafon, let him laySeed-velTels,

them at a Diftance from one anotl

Shelf, to dry They will bu

upon a

r
5

aft a

and the Seeds will out Let hitfew DaysJ
r

fhake out fuch as do not fall naturally ; and h

in feparated them, let him fpread them thin upon

the fame Shelf, to harden now they are naked

In the latter End of Auguft

them in this Manner :

Di

:e a Border for

out the Mould two Foot deep, and throw

in a Parcel of large Gravel to cover the Bottom

two or three Inches. Then put in the Mould

again \ level the Surface, and fcatter over it the5

Seeds, fo that they may lie at about • an Inch Di-

ftance. Sift over them a Quarter of an Inch of

the fame Mould, and throw on fome Pieces of

Furze Bufhes.
s

If the fucceeding Time

have now and then a littl

be dry,

Water

let this Bed

After this
-

the Plants will rife and thrive without any farther

Care than that of keeping them clear from Weeds.

They

clofe

:

lhould be thin'd wJ they rife too

and fuch as are taken up for this Purpofej

lhould be planted in more vacant Spots.

They muft remain in the Bed till they are

come to the Time of their flowering, which will

not be till about the fourth Year.

Then the beft are to be mark'd, for there will
-A.

many Varieties : and when the Leaves which

fucceed their Flowers > faded, that is, toward

The Beginning of

colle&ine; them ; and he will at that Time find
t>

the Seed-veflel clofe to the Ground

is the beft Seafon for
|

the latter End of the June following, they muft

be taken up, and planted out in different Parts of

the Garden, leaving as many as can convenientlyupon a

twifted Stalk. This was the original Footftalk ftand in the original Bed. Their Diftance in this

of the Flower ^ and it thus runs up into a foiral

Form,

draw the

the great Contrivance of Nature? to

\
pening Seed-veflel clofe to the Earth5

where the Leaves may Ihelter it

When they have performed this ufeful Office, They bear all Seafons with us

they fade, and nothing appears till many Months Profufion every fucceeding Year

fhould be about two Foot •, for they will grow in

a Number of Years to more than one Foot in

Diameter in the Root.

this they require no particular Care.

and flower in more

as the Roots en-

Jan,

~m

.'

*

?

aiter5 when the Flowers rife upon their naked I creafe in Bignefs*
»

«

Plate
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\ G R

The nlarity and Beauty of this

brought it early into the familiar Knowledg

Tree

* of

the Stud Botany and we find it nam'd
/

N M
.•

•

A.

•

foliis. bipnnatis

Leaves.

Mdia with doubly

.
•

This is a Character not feen in thofe Leaves

them with great Praife, under the Title of Aze- which accompany the Flowers at the Extremity

of the Branches, but on thofe which are plac'd lower.
-

It is a Tree of confiderable Bignefs. The Root
darach

Tourn has uifn'd it an Ad
dition of great Praife, Azederach femper virens9 £s? fpreads far -

9 the Trunk rifes upright and thick 5

florens : Azederach ever-green and ever-flowering. and at fome Height fpreads into many Branches

Linnaeus, banifhing the harfh and barbarous The Bark is brown > but on the young Twies
t>

Name by which it had been fo univerfally call'd green

*or* fome Time? has iven it that of Melia ; The Leaves are very numerous and large

:

and as the Leaves on this are branched and they are plac'd in an irre pinnated Manner

;

there is another Species which has them limply fome on fimple and fome on divided Ribs •, and

pinnated J he adds * as the Diftinftion of this each Pinna, or particular is oblong, mo

i
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derately broad, fharp-pointed, and ferrated. Their
Colour is a very bright green on the upper Side,

but on the under paler.

The Flowers
\

crown the Extremities of the

Branches in large Chillers.

They are feparately fmall, and they are plac'd

Airr when it has arriv'd at moderate Stren
but Care is requir'd to bring it to this Statur
a proper Soil and Expofure muft b
it when planted out, or

Nature directs what

to thefe Articles. The PI

*, and

otted for

Frofts will kill

we

on long and flender Footftalks.

is a faint Purple, paler toward the Edges,

fomewhat deeper in the Middle.

Their Colour I

out
> mu& ^e warm and dry,

and fhelter'd from cold Winds

do with Refpedt

it is planted

and
be a dry and not over rich Pafture Earth

where

open to the Sun,

and the Soil muft

\

Th
'

\Years Growth ; but to bring it to
/

The Fruit which follows is of a rounded Form,
and foft on the Outfide ; it contains a Stone alfo

of a roundifh Shape, but furrow'd in five Places, |
more Caution is required

and divided within into as many Cells ; in each of

which is contaih'd an oblong Seed.

the Ground to receive it when of fix

this Strength

The Fruit is to be gather'd when perfectly ripe

lain fome Time to dry
and the Stones havin

The Flower has fomething in its Conftruction the Kernels are to be taken out of them
extremely fingular, that it very well deferves muft be left four Days upon a paper'd Shelf, and

thefe

the moil curious Infpefti The Cup in which

it ftands is fmall form'd of a fingle Piece

then fown in the following Manner

and is divided at the Edge into five little upright

Fill two Pots with frefh Pafture-Mould, and
ftrew

Segments
the Surface of each half a dozen of

thefe Kernel and as many of the whol

The Body of the Flower is compos'd of five Pe- fift a Quarter of an Inch of the Earth over them,

tals, but one is frequently abortive : thefe are ob- fet the Pots up to the Rim in a Bark- Bed
long, narrow, and wide expanded -

9 and in their and give them a little Water : one or other of
Midft rifes a Nectarium of a peculiar Shape : it is |

tne two Kinds will certainly fucceed.

long,

Piece, divided

Edge.

upright, tubular, and form'd of a fingle

ten flight Indentings at the

When the Plants come up, they muft be wa-
terM at Times and by Degrees harden'd to the

Within this fingular Appendage ftand the Fila-

ments ; they are in Number ten, correfponding

to its ten Jndentings. They are extremely Ihort

;

they have their Infertion on the Infide of the Nee-

tarium, but a little below its indented Rim and

they are crown'd with fmall Antheras or Buttons

whofe Heads f<

of the Fruit

fe above it. The Rudiment

Air, by railing the GlarTes.

Let them be nurs'd up in this Manner till the

v'd carefully

Greenhoufe

Heat of Summer, and then

into

Plants

the open Air ainong the

At Autumn let them be remov'd with the

reft into the Houfe and the fucceeding Spring

is lodg'd at the Bottom ; and its

Style, which is fingle, rifes to the Height of the

Filaments.

The Student will not be at a Lofs from this

let them be carefully taken up, and planted into

feparate Pots, fetting thefe up to the Rim in a

Bark-Bed, till they have again taken Root.

After this they muft be by Degrees inur'd again

to the Air, and fet out with the other Gi
to find the Clafs to which the Melta belongs in houfe Plants

the Linn^ean Syftem, or the Sub-divifion under
i

which it is arrang'd. It is one of the Decandria

Monogynia.

Culture of the Melia.

The Tree is a Native of Ceylon^ and many other
i

Parts of the Eaft^ where it lives in barren Ground, brok

From this Time they require the common
Management of the other Green-houfe Plants,

till they are of fuch an Age as we have nam'd for

planting in the open Ground : this muft be done
in Aprils with great Care ; fhaking them out of

the Pot with the Ball of Earth entire ; and plant-

ing them in a Hole where the Mould is well

and cloaths the naked Rocks with its profufe Ver-

dure at all Seafons.

Notwithstanding the Warmth of its native Cli

They muft be water'd carefully till well fix'd

in their new Place, and they will then require no

farther Care. »

mate, the Tree will ftand our Winters in the op

\

\
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Plate

XXI.
Fig- 5

.

I

Th
»

e everlafling Variety of the Aloe Kinds has there ife feveral Lines
.

3
or

of white* .Thefe

very rrow Streaks
«

well as the green Bafefufficient Attention among' our Collections ^ an

there are few Species which more deferve it than
J
moft diftinft in the unripe Flowe

the prefent.

3
are

for in thofe

fully mature, the red is almoll univerfal

Many of the later Writers have nam'd this ; and For the reft, the Flower is like the others of

fome have rafhly made two or three imaginary I the Aloe Kind 3 wh
Species from its various Afpedt, when more or

lefsl

It is formed of one P
vigorous J

m

or under a better or worfe Manage- ftalk without Cup

1 we have defcribed before

ece ; it hangs to the Foot

3
and with

3 there Hand fix

ment.

COMM 3 who with great Dil ence exa

mined the Aloe Kind, calls it Aloe Afrkana fore

rubro^ folio triangulari 13 verrucis ab utraque 'parte

albicantibus notat0,

L 1nn^e us. Aloe foliis linguiformibus tatulis di-

flichis Aloe3 with Tongue-like Leaves that

fpread in two Series. A very expreffive Name
The Root is thick and pale. .

The Leaves rife from this in a duller,

fplit

are

as it were into two Arrangements

very fingular and beautiful, that

and

they

the

Plant had nothing more to recommend it

would refufe it a Place in their Collections.

3 none

They are eight Inches long, moderately broad3

thick
3 and fomewhat triangular in Form

i

Their Colou is a very Itrong and elegant

green ^ and they are d on both Sides with

white Tubercles
y the Manner of War Thefe

ve no

in a thoufand

egular Shape or Form, but lie fcattered

upon every Part of theFigures

Leaves, to the Extremity, where they terminate

in a Point.

The Flower-ftalk rife

Foot a
->

nd a half, and is

to the Height of two

nd3 firm 3 and of a

gloffy red, refembling a Piece of polifh'd Coral
*

Toward the Top it droops with the Weight of a

long Spike of Flowers.

Thefe are oblong hollow
3 and divided at the

Rim into fix irregular Segments, which turn back

Each Flower has a fhort and flender

,
of a paler red than the principal Stalk,

a little

Footftalk

on which it hangs in a drooping Pollure.

The general Colour of the Flower is red, but

toward the Safe it is greenilh ; and from this Part

:

i

1

1

Filaments, which are of the Length of the tubu3

lar Part, or a little more, with a fingle Style

among them.

This Ihews the Plant to be one of the Hexandria

Monogynia of LjIKN/evs.

The Seed-vefTel which follows 3 IS

of three Parts 3 mark'dform'd

Furrows

which are numerous fmall Seeds.

oblong,

with

and

three

3 and divided into three Cells, in each of

Culture this Aloe.

This is one of the African Kinds which produce

a great Number of Off-fets, and are eafily propa^

gated from them.

The beft Soil for it is thus made :

Mix qual Parts of dry Pafture- Earth and

\

Sand : add half the Quantity of foft Chalk.

To four Bufhels of this Mixture put a Peck of

Lime. Mix thefe well, and let them lie out a

Year.
1

•'
-

- ....
Then fill as many Pots as there are to be

Suckers rais'd.
«
Let thi~ Suckers be care

/

fully taken from the old Plants ; and laid a

Shelf an ry Room 3 till the Bottom, where

they adher'd, is dry : they are then fit to be

planted.

The Pots mull be very fmall ; and the whole
Management the fame as in the other African

'

the

Kinds which we have mentioned already.

If this Compoll be not made in Time,
-

common Kind we have already diredled for the

African Aloes, will anfwer the Purpofe : but it is

in this particular Mixture I have feen the Plant

rife to its full Perfe&ion.

*

i

s

\
\

6. O H H NTH
Plate Th Plant of the moll extreme Singularity : I is of the Hyacinth Kind. The Leaves
XXI. worthy to be every where introduced among the

moll Curious \ and demanding the Notice of the

Botanical Student in a peculiar Manner, . as it

Fig. 6.

O"reatly departs from the exterior Form of the

as to which it belongs, and very much refem-Gen
bles another

\

Let the Student call his Eye unprejudicedly

upon the Figure given in the annexed Plate

"(which is taken from a very perfed Specimen of

the Plant) and he will fcarce dillinguifh that it

Stalk
3 and the Manner of growing, perfedly re-

femble the Orchis
9
s

:

and the exterior Struc

ture of the Flower has nothing of the Hyacinth

Form-, nor Colour.

The Charafters thus mifreprefented by the

Wantonnefs of Nature to the more carelefs

View, are imprefled diflindtly on the more ef-

fential Parts, and are too plain and obvious to

admit Miftak&

Breynius
X

,

t

.

I

\
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Jan. B hence called It

Generical Term Hy
its

addin

ftin&ion from the others

proper

its Di-

bifolius

majore.

maculatus major

Orchioides Jfi

e Julphureo c bfokto

LlNN^EU g it i. fpecifick T
ntly diftinct in fewer Words

>

rollis

fuffi

Hyacinthus Co
tgularibus fexpartitis, Hyacinth with ir-

gular Flowers, divided into fix P
The Root is round

;

white

j
5 and full of a flimy

,r

The Leaves which rife from
.
it are naturally

unditwo. They are long, confiderably broad

vided at the Edges, and obtufe at the End
They nvelope one another at the Bafe and
there cherifh and defend the Rudiment of the

Stalk. Their Colour is a very beautiful g
and they are fpotted with a dufky, blackifh

Purpl

The Stalk is thick
> > and of a pale g

fpotted in the Manner of the Leaves with brown

g'd with Purple

»

)

and toward the Bafe a little

it fes between the two Leaves, furrounde a

great Way up by their Bafes, and grows to fifteen

Inches in Height

There are Leaves on this
i

but its Top is

decorated with a loofe Spike of Flowers. Thefe
are in the higheft Degree fmgular as well as

beautiful ; they ftand at a moderate Diftance, and
they are larger than the Generality of the Hya
cinth kind. Their Colour is a deep yellow

:

dufky on the Outfide, and more bright within.

They appear gradually and ilowly after one

another, which is a great Recommendation.

Each is form'd of a fingle Petal, divided very

deeply and irregularly into fix Segments

In the Centre rife fix Filaments;

Midft of thefe is placed a fingle Style

and in the

The Seed Veffel that follows each Flower is

fhort and mark'd with three Furrows

Culture the Hyacinth.

Plant is a N
Ht

of
it is fou abo

the Cape of Good

where the Ground is rich and
the dead Leaves

the Sides ofW
fhelter

damp d where
its

Seafons
in the colder

it in
BreynIus was the firft Perfon who

Europe^ flowering in Mrs. de Flinesh Garden.
- Its natural Soil directs us how to cultivate it y
and the beft Method will be by Roots brought
from the Spot where they are natural ; if thefe be
taken up when the Leaves fade *

d they will bear
be a long Time oiit of the Ground. After this

may be encreafed by Off-fets

e

For its Reception let the following Cdmpoft
prepared, and ihellow'd frequent Turn

mgs.

M two Biifhels of rich Meadow Earth one
BulheldfPondMud three Pecks of Mould from
under a Wood Pile* and one Peek of Marie

Chalk brokat cannot had of

or

to

">

pieces the fame Quantity.

Put into the Bottom of as many Pot§ as you
feveral Pieces of loofe Gravel, td

i Hole for difcharge of Water, and

Root

eep open

then fill them up within one third of the Top
with the Compoft.

In the Middle of each Pot

take Care Bud be aclly

one Root

pright, and

it three Quarters of an Inch

fifting it carefully upon it.

the Mould *

Set thefe Pots in a fhady Place, and once ill

five Day them a little Water

Let them remain there till the Bud
to fhew itfelf above the Surface, unlefs fevere

Weather intervene. Then them in a

it is divided within into three
*

numerous* very minute Seeds

more warm and open Situation ; and at the Ap-
proach of Winter bring them into the Stove

but 2Cells, and contains |
Water them more frequently than before,

little at a Time, and they will thus be brought to

Heat and iefs Care

Thefe Filaments and the fingle Style* declare
|

glow in all their Beauty

it to be one of the Hexandria Moyiogynia of
!

Linnaeus; the fixth Clafs, and its firft Sec-
j

tion.

•

bring them to

flower, but not in their proper Strength, and the
-

Flowers will be few and brownifk

Jan.

\

/

/

®$®m. ^sgr*^

H A II

ne Care and Miana e Flower*

Stove.

Green-houfg} an

/ ET the Care of the Gardened and his conftaftt

r -
-

The choiceft Kinds we im to

Attention to the feveral Parts of his Ground, fow in Boxes, and thefe he fhould now fet in the

fave us Tedioufnefs of Repetition >
going

>
or the Shelter he lays upon the

over his Borders in the fame Manner we have Surface will not prevent the Effect of Frofts thro*

but a*

ever to

directed in the preceding Weeks ;

Froft may now be more dangerous

his Seedling Plants, let him take redoubled C

to defend them.

the their Sides.

he

Let him chufe the higheft and the dryeft Spot'

,
and take Care that it be open to the

—
-

Here let him dig out a Piece of Ground

can
I

•

\

I

*

*



*

Tan

'

i

capable to receive the Boxes, a full Spade deep

-

Nights-, but as this always tends to weaken the

ftrew over the Bottoms fome Coal Afhes, Plants, every Opportunity mull be taken of give-
let him

with the Cinders among them

Bed of -thefe fet in the Boxes

!>
and upon a flight

Let him fill up the Space about the Boxes with
s

dry Mould } d with fome Sand, and well beat

9 .

ing them Air in the Middle of tolerable Days.

Where there is a Flue carry'd under the Green-

houfe

,

the Air in a gentle Warmth at

y
there muft be a little Fire ufed to keep

thefe fevereit

in 9
and upon the Surfac of the Earth in the Times ; and where this is not the Cafe ?

<• TVome. verv

Boxes ^
which will be then upon Level with the clear Fire muft be made in a portable Furnace

3f

Ground *
let him ftrew fome Pea Straw

This Condud will preferve the Seedlings thro
*

thf* moft fevere Frofts and it is not needful

feverecept when they are

We have direfted on a preceding Occafion the

or feveral Wax Candles muft be kept burning in
*

the very worft Time : Tallow do not Well fupply.

their Place.

The Practice in Holland, is to keep a little Fire

in one Corner of the Green-houfe with a few

fowino- fome of thefe Flower Seeds on warm Bor mouldering TurfF.

•>
the open Ground Thefe will require the

fame kind of Let a good Quantity of

Str be t
\ upon the Surface and let a

laro-e Parcel of dry Mould be thrown into the

Alley between thefe Beds 5

or all about the Edges if there be only one

either Cafe let this additional Mould be carried

up to the Level of the Bed •,

thick round the Sides.

In this Manner the Generality of Seedling

We have thefe in fome of

our Fen Countries : they , are worth almoft any

Trouble of Carriage for this Purpofe ; and fome-

thing tolerably like them may be dug in moft

Places where there is boggy Ground.
-

Thefe will keep a Heat without Offence or

Violence ever fo long : a Couple of them will be

mouldering two Days into Afhes without going

and let it lie a Foot | entirely out ; and a Couple more laid upon the

Embers, will keep in the Fire in the fame Man-
fit for this Service of the

there be feveral

ner. Nothing is

may be preferved, and raifed to Perfe&ion with

out the Trouble that attends the Way in Boxes

but for the more tender and delicate Kinds * that

Method is ftill preferable.

This Week let the Gardener procure a good

Green-houfe.
-

While the Windows are kept clofe, let the

Waterings be very fparing.

Let all dead Leaves be taken off, and carried

out of the Houfe ; and whereever there appears

Quantity of frefli Dung and throw it carefully any Mouldinefs, let it be carefully and perfectly

up in Heap to warm gradually
I

is to lie clear'd off with a Spunge dip'd in warm Water.
/

and will then beabout eight Days in this Heap j

fit for the making hot Beds for raifing the tender

Annuals from Seed. This Time of heating with

Let the fame Care be taken in cafe of Infefts ;
i

only inftead of warm Water alone, let the Spunge

be wetted in a ftrong and warm Decodtion of

twice well Turning, will make it perfe&ly fit for
|
Wood Soot and Tobacco,

the Purpofe. This Week it will be very proper to repair the

The next Care muft be of the Compofts, which Bark Bed in the Stove.
*

their

, and are fuited to

atural Condition. Thefe which lie in pro-

to receive particular Kinds

l }

per Heap in fome wafte PI »

m
M

muft be turn'd

over and mix'd, and broken very thoroughly.
-

The Bufinefs thus far done, let the Gardener

vifit with due Attention, his Green-houfe and

Stove.

One of the fineft Days that happen muft be

chofe for this Purpofe ; and the Work conducted

with Difpatch and Care.

AH the Pots muft be taken out, and the Bark

muft be carefully ftirred and laid level. If there

want a
V

Supply
3>

in good Condition

a little muft be added that is
*

, and has lain to drain ^ and

In what Manner he is to manage particular j the Pots muft be fet in carefully and evenly again.

Plants we have deliver'd under each Kind5 and This will not only fet thofe upright which , had

need not repeat here ^ but there are fome general
J

been fettled unevenly, but the Heat of the Bed

Cautions \

will be refrefh'd gently the Motion

;

and
i

The Seafon is naturally at the worft> and re efpecially if any Addition of frefh Bark have

quires

ftiewn

all the Regard to the Plants that can be been made, which will be very ufeful at this
f

Seafon.

The Green-houfe muft be kept clofe9
and All this Time let the Heat of the Air be care

guarded with ShuttersD •> and Mats in the fevere I
folly kept up by the Thermometer

an.

•

\

I

I
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derately broad, fharp-pointed, and ferrated. Their 1 Air, when it has
Colour

arriv'd a
a

t a moderate Streng

but on the under pal

ery bright green on the upper Side, but Care is required to brinp- it to this S

The Flowers crown the Extremities of the

a proper Soil and Expofure muft bf^

pi
a

c

>•

Branches in large Clufters.

They are feparately fmall

Frofts will kill

i Nature direcl: what we

and they plac'd
to thefe Articles. The PI

to do with Refp :tL-

wher
on long and (lender Footftalks. Their Colour out

> mu^ ^e warm
is a faint Purple, paler toward the Edg
fomewhat deeper in

dry

is planted

and

the Middle.

The Fruit which follows is of a rounded Form
and foft on the Outfide

and fhelter'd from cold Wind
be a dry and not over rich Pafture Earth.

s is the Ground to receive it wh

open to the Sun,

and the Soil muft
I

Th
£*

it contains a Stone alfo Years Growth
n

of a roundifh Shape, but furrow'd in five Places, more Caution is required

but to bring it to thi

fix

is Strength

and divided many Cells each of
hich is contain'd an oblong Seed

The Fruit is to be gathered when perfectly ripe;

The Flower has fomething in its Conftruct

and the Stones havin

the Kernels are to be

lain fome Time to

out of them

dry,

thefe
extremely Angular, that it very well deferves muft be left four Days upon a paper'd Shelf and

the molt curious Infpeclion. The Cup in which
it ftand ; is fmall, form'dof a fingle Piece,

d is divided at the Edge into five little uprio-ht

then fown in the following Manner

:

Fill two Pots with frefli Pafture-Mould
ftrew

and

Segments
over, the Surface of each half a dozen of

thefe Kernel and as many of the whole S

tals

The Body of the Flower is compos'd of five Pe- fift a Quarter of an Inch of the Earth
9

but frequently abortive : thefe are ob- fet the Pots up to th in

long, narrow, and wide expanded and in

Midft rifes

long,

Ne&ariurn of a peculiar Shap

their

it is

upright, tubular, and form'd of a fingle

divided

Edg
ten flight Indenting

Within th Angular Appendage ftand the Fila

ments ; they are in Number ten

tanum but <% little below its indented Rim and

they are crown'd with fmall Antherse or Buttons,

whofe Heads fcarce rife above it. The Rudiment

of the Fruit is

Styl which is

lodg'd at the Bottom \ and its

fingle, ]

Filaments

The Student will not be at a Lofs from this

to find the Clafs to which the Melta belongs in

the Linn^ean Syftem, or the Sub-divifion under

which it is arrang'd. It is one of the Decandria

Monogynia.
,

Ctdtun of the M E L I A.

The Tree is a Native of Ceylon^ and many other

and cloaths the naked Rocks with its profufe Ver-

dure at all Seafons.

Notwithstanding the Warmth of its native Cli-

mate, the Tree will ftand our Winters in the open

i Rim
and give them a little Water

:

the two Kinds will certainly fucceed
_

When the Plants, come up, they

them,

a Bark-B»

one or of

be wa
at the ter'd at Times and by De hardened to the

,
correfponding

to its ten Indentings. They are extremely Ihort

;

they have their Infertion on the Infide of the Nee- Plants

Air, by raifing the GlafTes.

Let them be nurs'd up in this Manner ti

'

Heat of Summer, and th

into the open Air among

remov'd carefully

the Greenhoufe

At Autumn let them be remov'd with the

reft into the Houfe : and the fucceeding Sp
let them be carefully taken up, and planted

ifes to the Height of the Bark-B

feparate Pots, fetting thefe up to the Rim in a
f±

till they have again taken Root

After this they muft be by Degrees inur'd again

to the Air, and fet out with the other Green-

houfe Plants.

From this Time they require the common
Management of the other Green-houfe Plants,

till they are of fuch an Age as we have nam'd for

planting in the open Ground : this muft be done
in Aprils with great Care ; making them out of
the Pot with the Ball of Earth

them
and pi

in a Hole where the Mould is we
Parts of the Eaft, where it lives in barren Ground, broke

They muft be water'd carefully till well fix'd

in their new Place, and they will then require no
farther Care.

>

/
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The rlafting Variety of

fuffieient Attention among our Colled

the

Aloe Kinds has

ons : and

there tzvdl

»,

\

\

o
5 or

of white. Thefe

very narrow Streaks

•

) well as the green Bafe
5

are

re are few Sp cie which more deferve it than moll diftincSt in the unripe Flow for in thofe

the prefent

Many of the later Writers have nam'd this ; and

,ve rafhly made two or three imaginary

from its various Afpeft, when more or

fome

Specie

lefs vigorous, or under a better or wTorfe Manao
ment

CoMM E

mined the

NE
5

ho with great Diligence exa

Kind5
call it Aloe Africana fl\

tubro^ folio triangulari £s?' verrucis ab utraque parte

albicantibus notato.

' Linn je us, Aloe foliis linguiformibus patulis di-

ftichis : Aloe, v ith Tongue-like Leaves, that

foread in two Series. A very expreffive Name
The Root is thick and pal

The L from this in a Clufter*

fplit

are

as it were, into two Arrangements

very fingular and beautiful > that

and

they

the
•

Plant had nothing more to recommend it, none

would refufe it a Place in their Collections

•Th

thick.

y are eight Inches long, moderately broad>

and fomewhat triangular in Form
Their Colour is a very ftrong and elegant

and they aregreen

;

white Tubercles

d on both Sides with

* the Manner of War Thefe

Vu,y v.,

m
Li

a

?

i or Form, but lie fcattered

es upon every Part of

to the Extremity, where they terminate

no regular Shap

thoufand Figui

in a Point.

The Flower-ftalk rifes to
.

. .--

the Height of two

and a half, and is round> firm •> and of a

lofly red, refembling a Piece of polifli'd Coral

long Spike of Flowers

Thefe are oblong hollow
5 and divided at the

fully mature, the red is almoft univerfal

For the reft, the Flower is like the others of

the Aloe Kind, which ha defcribed before

It is form'd of one Piece ; it hangs to the Foot

ftalk without Cup > and within, there ftand fix

Filaments 5 which are of the Length of the tubu

laf Part, or a little more, with a fingle Style

among them. .

This fhews the Plant to be one of the Hexandria

Of LlNNiE
."

The Seed-vefiel which follows 5

formed

is oblong,

of Parts? mark'd with

Furrows, and divided into three Cells

which are numerous fmall Seeds.

3

and

three

each of

> '

Culture this Aloe j

.

This is one of the African Kinds which produce

a great Number of Off-lets, and are eafily propa

gated from them.

The beft Soil for it is thus made :

Mix equal Parts of dry Pafture- Earth and

Sand : add half the Quantity of foft Chalk.
V

To four Bulhels of this Mixture put a Peck of

Lime. Mix thefe

Year.

ell > and let them lie out a

Then fill as many Pots as there are to be

Suckers rais'd Let the Suckers be care

fully taken from the old Plants ; and laid on a

. wherein anShelf

they adhered
>

ry

is

Toward the Top it droops with the Weight of a planted

Roo

dry

till Bottom

they are then fit to be

The Pots muft be very fmall ; and the whole
Management the fam as in the other Afi

Rim into fix irregular Segments, which turn back Kinds which we have mentioned already

a little Each Flower has a fhort and flender If th

Footftalk

Compoft be not made in Time the

?
ef a paler red than the principal Stalk, common Kind we have already dire&ed for the

which it hangs in a drooping Pofture.

The general Colour of the Flower is red 5 but

African Aloes, will anfwer the Purpofe but it is

in this particular Mixture I have ken the Plant
toward the Bafe it is greenifh ; and from this Part \ rife to its full Perfect

Tan.

V

I

t

y

o H D H NTH \

Platre

-
,

\

This is a Plant of the moft extreme Singularity : I is of the Hyacinth Kind. The Leaves
XXI. worthy to be every where introduced among the

5 the

Fig. 6. moft Curious ; and demanding the Notice of the

as itBotanical Student in a peculiar Manner,

reatly departs from the exterior Form of the

Genus to which it belongs, and very much refem-

bles another.

Let the Student caft s Eye unprejudicedly

upon the Figure given in the annexed Plate

(which is taken from a very perfedt Specimen of

Plant) and he will fcarce diftinguifli that it
/

Stalk > and the Manner of growing, perfe&ly re

femble the
,
Orchis's

:

and the exterior Struc

ture of the Flower has nothing of the Hyacinth

Form; nor Colour.

the

carelefs

The Characters thus mifreprefented

Wantonnefs

View.

of Nature to the more

, are imprefled diftinflly on the more ef-

fential Parts, and are too plain and obvious to
i

admit Miftake.

Breynius
*

i

X V

*

I
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BrEYNIUS Keiice called

Generical Term, Hy
It

ddin

its

ftinctic

bifolius

majore.

from the others

proper

for its Di-

*

maailatus major

Orehioides Aft

e fulphureo < bfoleto

LlNN^E it a fpecifick fuffi

ciently diftinft in fewer Words, Hyacinthus Co-

rollis irregularibus fexpartitis. Hyacinth with ir-

regular Flowers, divided into fix Parts.

The Root is round white

j

and full of a (limy

The Leaves which from it are naturally

two. They are long, confiderably broad, undi-

vided at the Edges, and obtufe at the End.

lope one another at the Bafe, and

there cherifh and defend the Rudiment of the

They

Stalk Their Colour is a very beautiful green,

and they are fpotted with a dufky, blackifh

Purp)

The Stalk is thick, round and of a pale green
>

fpotted in the Manner of the Leaves with brown
and toward the Bafe a little ting'd with Purple

k fes between the two Le furrounded a

great Way up by their Bafes, and grows to fifteen

Inches in Height.

There are Leaves on this 5 its Top is

decorated with a loofe Spike of Flowers. Thefe
are in the higheft Degree Angular as well as

beautiful •, they Hand at a moderate Diftance and

they larg

cinth kind

:r than the Generality of the Hya-
Their Colour is a deep yellow:

dufky on the Outfide, and more bright within.

They appear gradually and flowly after one

another, which is a great Recommendation.

divided veryEach is form'd of a fingle Petal 5

deeply and irregularly into fix Segments

In the Centre rife fix Filaments \ aj

Midft of thefe is placed a fingle Style;

in the

The Seed Veflel that follows each Flowe 19

fhorty thick, and mark'd with three Furrows

it is divided within into

numerous, very minute

Cells, and contains

Thefe Filam and the fingle Style declare

it to be one of the Hexandria Monogy of

LlNN^E

tion.

the fixt Clafs > and its firft Sec

I

I

Culture of the Hyacinth,7

Tl Plant is a Native of t
r

ope: it is found about the

where the Ground is

the dead Leav

Seafons;

Gccd

ides of Woods,
rich and damp, and where

or*CO fhelter its Root in the d

B was the firft Perfon who
Europe^ flowering in Mrs. de Flines's Garden

it in

Its tural Soil directs us how to cultivate it

;

the beft Method will be by Roots brought
from the Spot where they are natural : if thefe be
taken up when the Leaves fade, they will bear to

be a long Time out of the Ground. After

it may be encreafed by Off-fets

For its Reception let the following

e prepared, and mellow'd frequent

;

Mix two Bufhels of rich Meadow Earth,

ilhelofPond Mud* three Pecks of Mould fi

le, and one Peck of Marie

:

one

under a Wood P
that cannot be had, of foft . Chalk brok

pieces the fame Quantity.

Put into the Bottom of is many Pots as

c

or

to

Roots feveral P of loofe G
you

, to

keep open the Hole for difcharge of Water
the fill them up within one third of the Top
with the Comport

the Middle of each Pot

take C the Bud be

one

it three Qii

5tly pright, and

of an Inch the Mould
2

fifting it carefully upon it.

• Set thefe Pots in a fhady Place,

five Days give them a little Water

arid once in

Let them remain there till the Bud beg

to mew itfelf above the Surface, unlefs fevere

Weather intervene. Then •

*

them in a

more warm and open Situation ; and at the Ap
proach of Winter bring them into the Stove

Water more frequently than before
? but

little at a Time, and they will thus be brought to

glow in all

He
flower, but

:ir Beauty.

and lefs Care will bring them to

their proper Strength and

Flowers will be few ^nd brownifh

I

•

) ,

•

\

•

\

1$ 5

H
J *
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ne Care and Mana

'

e

-

Flower-Garden>
reen oufe7 at

Stove

ET the Care of the Gardener, and his conftant The we have directed him to

Attention to the feveral Parts of his Ground, fow in Boxes, and thefe he mould now fet in the

fave us the Tedloufnefs of Repetition,

over his Borders in the fame Manner we

directed in the preceding Weeks ; but as

going

e

Froft may now be more dang th ever to

: Ground \ or otherwife the Shelter he lays upon the

Surface will not prevent the Effect of Frofts thro
9

their Sides.

Let him chufe the higheft and th

his Seedling Plants

to defend them--

>
let take redoubled Care he can, and take Care that it

Here let him dig out a Piece of

r \

\

capable

s
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pable to receive the Boxes, a full Spade deep :
|
Nights y but as this ways tends to weaken the

let him ftrew over the Bottoms fome Coal Afhes, |
Plants, every Opportunity muft be taken of give-

with the Cinders among them ; and upon a (light

Bed of thefe fet in the Boxes.

in them Air in the Middle of tolerable Days.

Where there is a Flue carry'd under the Greer

Let him fill up the Space about the Boxes with I houfe, there muft be a little Fire ufed to keep

dry Mould d with fome Sand, and well beat the Air in a gentle Warmth at thefe fevereft

in >
and upon the Surface of the Earth in the Times ; and where this is not the Cafe, fome very

Boxes 5
which will be then upon Level with the clear Fire muft be made in a portable Furnace 9

Ground, let him ftrew fome Pea Straw or feveral Wax Candles muft be kept burning in

Phis Conduft will prefi the Seedlings thro* ^ very worft Time : Tallow do not well fupply

the moil fevere Frofts 5 and it is not needful their Place.
V

feverept when the

We have directed on a preceding Occafion 5
the

The Pradtice in Holland is to keep a little Fi

in one Corner of the Green-houfe with a w

fowing fome of thefe Flower Seeds on warm Bor

den

mouldering TurfF.

5

far kind of

and let a

Alley

We have thefe in fome of

the open Ground. Thefe will require the I
our Fen Countries : they are worth almoft any

Let a good Quantity of Trouble of Carriage for this Purpofe ; and fome-

thing tolerably like them may be dug in mod
Places where there is boggy Ground.

Thefe will keep a Heat without Offence or

Violence ever fo long : a Couple of them will be

mouldering two Days into Afhes without going

Straw be thrown upon the Surface

laro-e Parcel of dry Mould be thrown into the

between thefe Beds •>
there p*o feveral 5

or all about the Edg there be one

either Cafe let this additional Mould be carried

up to the Level of the Bed j and let it lie a Foot
j

entirely out ; and a Couple more laid upon the

thick round the Sides \ Embers >

this Manner the Generality of Seedling ner.

will keep in the Fire in the fame Man
fit for this Service of theNothing is

may be preferved >
and raifed to Perfection with

out the Trouble that attends the Way in Boxes

but for the more tender and delicate Kinds,

Method is ftill preferable.

that

This Week let Garden procure a good

Green-houfe.

While the Window.s are kept clofe, let the

Waterings be very fparing.
*

Let all dead Leaves be taken off, and carried

out of the Houfe; and whereever there

Quantity of frefh Dung, and throw it carefully any Mouldinefs, let it be carefully and perfectly

in Heap to warm gradually

about eight Days in this Heap

to lie

and will then be

clear'd off with a Spunge dip'd in warm Water.

Let the fame Care be taken in cafe of Infecfis ;

fit for the making hot Beds for raifing the tender I only inftead of warm Water alone, let the Spunge

Annuals from Seed. This Time of heating with be wetted in a ftrong and warm Decocftion of

twice well Turning, will make it perfectly fit for Wood Soot and Tobacco.

the Purpof This Week it will be very proper to repair the

The next Care muft be of the Compofts, which Bark Bed in the Stove.

9

are to receive particular Kinds, and are fuited to

their natural Condition. Thefe which lie in pro-

per Heaps in fome wafte Place, muft be turn'd

over and mix'd, and broken very thoroughly.

The Bufinefs thus far done, let the Gardener

vifit with due Attention, his Green-houfe and
*

Stove.

One of the fineft Days that happen muft be

conduftedchofe for this Purpofe ; and the Work
with Difpatch and Care.

All the Pots muft be taken out, and the Bark

muft be carefully ftirred and laid level. If there

want a Supply, a little mult be added that is

in good Condition, and has lain to drain ; and

what Manner he is to manage particular
| the Pots muft be fet in carefully and evenly again.

This will not only kt thofe upright which hadPlants we have deliver'd under each Kind, and

need not repeat here ; but there are fome general been fettled unevenly, but the Heat of the Bed

and re

Cautions.

The Seafon is naturally at the worft,

quires all the Regard to the Plants that can be

fhewn.

will be refrefli'd gently the Motion

;

and
efpecially if any Addition of frefh Bark have
been made,

Seafon.

which will be very ufeful this

The Green-houfe muft be kept clofej and All this Time let the Heat of the Air be care-

guarded with Shutters5 and Mats in the fevere I
fully kept up by the Thermometer »

Jan
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Curious Plants and Flowers now in their PerfeSlion.
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Plate

XXII.

Fig, i
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elegant, bold, and noble Plant ; native I purplifli brown. Upward it is of a. pale g

Dang

with fome Tinge of yellowifh ; and it is all the

fmg to a fmall Height Way dulled with little grey tranfparent Globules.
of Europe, and bearing our Winters with

Feb,

from the Ground, but covered with vaft Flowers

and thofe of a moft Angular Dignity in Afpedt,.

5 Thefe are the Extremities of many round

evanefcent fecretory Duds
i

the Hairs of other

The Botanifts, for many A 5
have been Plants are the more permanent Extrem of

miliarly acquainted with it j

known by the proper Name
but 'twas not at; firft | theirs. ThisUfe of themGuETTARD difcover'd.

LiNN.ffius adopts the Opinion ; and the JVIicrofcopq

Moft have call'd it an Helleborus : A > confirms it. * '

a

*

Bupbthalm-m Linnaeus, who has refer'd The Leaves on the upper Part of the Stalk

it to proper Genus Adonis adds as its have .lefs Breadth, and are more di

foecific Diftin&ion, floribus pentdecapetalis fruftu

cvato

The Root is

black Fibres, fpread

vided than thofe at its Bottom \ but they retain,

the fame Tine! only fainter.

The Flower is vaft ; and when the Root has

every Way, and entang- flood to get good Strength, and numerous Stalks

form'd of numerous thick and

lino- varioufly one among another.

The firft Leaves are extremely elegant

Colour is a fine deep gi

their

rife from it together, the Tuft is crown'd with a

continued Head of them, confpicupus at a. Pi-

are

Manner

purple

and their Foot-ftalks | ftance, and elegant on nearer Examination,

divided in the pinnated

and

they are

,
what may be calPd the Pinnse, or

|

The Bignefs of the Flower, when the Plant

thrives perfe&ly, is that of the largeft fingle.

are oblong, pointeddiftinft Leaves,

fome Breadth.

The Stalk is round and thick,

and have Anemone : its Colour perfect gold.

tho' low

wou'd be upnght but ,t the Weight of

The Cup in which it ftands is in itfelf beauti*

ful : five elegant oval Leaves compofe it, and they

are of a fine yellowifh green ; a proper Gra-

Flower is to6 much for its fteady Support dation of Nature between the perfect green of

v Whe it rifes from the Ground 'tis reddifh ; the Leaves, and full yellow of the Petals.

t

and often there hang abou
i

Numb. XXIL
i it a few Film pf a The Body of the Flower is form'd pf an un-

Ttt certain
'•

'

J

•
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Feb. certain Number of Petals, ufually twelve or thir- I in the Garden open to the Winds, for their Blaft

teen •, when, in the fulleft Number, fifteen : they favours it •, and where the Mid-day Sun is in

are oblong, broad 5 and irregularly terminated : feme Degree kept off by Trees.

and whether full expanded, or half blown

have a moft ftriking Appearance.

j
they

When fully open'd > the Colour is fomewhat

Let him take out the Mould here two Foot

deep •, let him lay on the Bottom a thin Coat of

Clay •>
but not too firmly beaten ; upon this let

paler * and more delicate ; but when half blown him' fcatter fome large Gravel, and then pour in

there is a Spirit in the Flower that very

atones for the dufkier Colour.

well

In the Centre (land numerous fhort Fila

his Mould.

This Spot being levelled, will ferve either to

receive the parted Roots from another Place*

ments-, they form a thick Tuft, and each is which fhould be fet in the latter End of Auguft^

top'd by an oblong and fomewhat crooked or the Seeds.top'd

Button.

and fomewhat crooked or the Seeds.

In the Midft Hand numerous Rudiments

and

The firft Way is the eafieft; but
5
tis from

of Seeds, colle&ed into a kind of Head ;

on thefe are plac'd pointed and bent Stigmata

to receive the Dull from thofe numerous But-

5

ie other we are to expe£t the fineft HI ants. *

The Method is this :

If the Gardener have a Correfpondence where

it is native, let him procure the Seeds from

tons

.

thence

:

i otherwife, let him feleft them in

The Fruit is of an oval Form, and is compos'd this Manner.

fix'd in five Series to an oblongof naked Seeds,

Receptacle. Their Shape is irregular, angulated

and bent at the Top.

When the Plants are in Flower, let him obferve

* know
>

the

All thefe

Our Student in this delightful Science5 now

knows >
that to difcover the Clafs to which

this Plant belongs j
befide obferving the

-

the ftrongeft Root, which he will

Number and Height of the Shoots.

let him cut away, except one \ and then let him

with a Trowel dig up the Ground about the

great Plant and give it once in two Days a little

Number of the Filaments, he mull trace them to Water.

their Origin. He knows that a great Number of J _ When the Flower has fallen, and the Seeds

Stamina is a Chara&er in common to the Icofan begin to lew themfelves of fome Bignefs
> Jet

dria and Polyandria ; and that the Place of their him forbear Watering. All he has then to do9

Infertion makes the Difference. They here rife is to watch their ripening. When they are

from the Receptacle : the Plant is therefore of to the full Size, and are fomewhat harden'd

rown

the polyandrous Kind; and its numerous Rudi
llet

cut off the Head carefully, and lay it on a

ments and Stigmata fhew it one of that Sub-divi- paper'd Shelf.

lion 5
thence named Polygyria. When the Seeds fall off, let them be wrapp'd

up in Paper5 and kept till the firft Week

Culture of the Apennine Adonis in September ; then let them be fown thinly upon

I the Piece of Ground prepared for them as we
The Culture of this elegant Plant we fhall I have direfted ; and a third of an Inch of lighter

J .~s«*-r»<« «-£»*/-X *-V% UlM J*t-t f*£k . *t V> /~i -TU% /-III 4«aI I *-L* r-% / I TV^~ 1 J f* /V ^ 1 .I .from Praftice and fhall tell thelay down
how he certainly may raife it

to the moft full Perfedion, becaufe the Method

Mould fifted over them.

ingenious Gardener Let a few Pieces of Furze- Bufh be thrown

«

we fhall lay down has fo fucceeded.

As a Native of the Apennines^ and of the coldeft

Parts of them, for in fuch it thrives beft in its wild

State. Our Pupil will underftand that it requires no

Stove or Greenhoufe : the open Ground will ferve

it perfectly : and to know the Condition of the

upon the Bed to prevent Accidents •,

Seafons let a little Water be allow'd it.

and in dry

moft proper Soil 9 he need only be told that it

flowers beft where native, when it has a light but

not dry Earth, and a Noon Day's Shade.

For its Soil 9
let him dig out fome PaftureO

After this, when the Plants are up, let fome

Pea-ftraw be fcattered over them in hard Weather

;

and from that Time let them be kept clear from

Weeds.

In Spring let them be thin'd, by taking up
the weakeft, where they have rifen too thick

;

and let thefe, be planted out into other Parts of

the Garden. \

Land from under the Turf on the Side of a Hill 5

where the Mould is ht and mellow, and is ac
•

cuftomed to fome fettling of Wet.

Let him chufe for its Place fome fmall Spot

Let the others be left at fifteen Inches Diftance

every Way in the Seed-Bed, and not removed af-

terwards. Thus being allow'd full Room
from Weeds, they will flower in

and

reat

/
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We follow here our firft eftablifh'd Cuftom of
calling Trees, known to the common Gardeners,
by the Names under which they are us'd to hear of

we fliall not leave the Student un-

Fruit w i fucceed them
long, ' flat, thin broad

is a Pod Thi is

>

them but
with feveral brown Seeds

and of a purplilh Hue

informed of the more proper.

The NameJudas Tree has been given to this from
Fancy of one of the Fathers, that it was upon oi

This is the general Afpeft of the Flow
Fruit

and

&o

ofthem Judas hang'd himfelf. The Vul give that

Diftindtion to the common Elder; but that is hollow, and rifi

but the Student, in this pleafing Science 1

will not be fatisfy'd till he has examined them
more ftricUy. - *

i

He will find the Cup that receives each Flower,

more unreafonable. All there is for the Founda-
tion of this being the Tree, is, that fome of the

on one Side; ihort, and
vided at the Rim into five obtufe Segments

earlieft Writers fay he

Cercis.

hang'd himfelf upon a

Into

forming

thi Cup # are inferted the
•

Petals

the Body of the Flower and
•

Linnaeus has indeed attributed the Name
their Form and Difpofition

Cere to it 9 but 9
tis om T

the papilionac Kind

ftrono-ly mimict>

d
There are two Ala;

w are to learn what Cercis is : and all he tell

pwards, and fix'd to the Cup by flender
#*

of it, is, that the Seeds are held in Pods

well

So uncertain is the Propriety of fcientifi as

vulgar Names ; but when they are appro-
priated and receiv'd this creates no Error.

All the old Writers call it Arbor Jud<*>, and

Bottoms : one Petal fhorter

plac'd tinder them

Shape

the Alas, and
ms the Vexillum Its

is roundifh, with a- little hooked End
d below thefe Hand two others, forming tdg<

ther a Carina of heart -like Shap

Judaka

LjINNJE

C. B
9 Siliqua Jylvefi

9 to the Term Cercis9

made generical for it

is : and

which he has

plac'd the Organs of Imp
its Bottom.

The Filament

which

ifing ft

9 adds

s afe ten : they are diftind fr

the Species, foliis cordato orbicularis glabris

as a Diftindtion of the Bafe, and they are bent with the Carina

Cet

with fmooth rounded Leaves, heart-lhap'd at the
Bafe.

It is a Tree of moderate Growth when properly

: foui

are longer than the others, and the Style is fingle

There is not a Plant in all the Courfe of the

mimics the Cha-Science, which fo much as this

train'd into Shap but in its native Wildnefs
rather is of the Shrub Form

rafters of the Gaffes to which it does not belong.

The papilionaceous Form of the Flower would
refer it to the diadelphous Clafs ; but that all the

Root fpreads far : the Trunk is covered I Filaments are loofe : and altho' thefe are ten, and
with a deep brown Bark* and the young Twigs in the Tetradynamina naturally only fix* yet the

Superiority of four feems to refer it thither.

LiNN^uSj from theNumber and diftind: Growth

Th

purplifh

The Branches are not numerous, nor do the
Leaves ftand thick upon them ; but their Breadth
is confiderable enough to atone for the Smallnefs

of the Account

of the Filaments refers it to the Decandria
_

its fingle Style places it among the Monogy
and they cloath the Head of I firft fubordinate Diftinclion in that Tribe.

i

and

the

the Tree very handfomely. There is a Merit in The Student, in his ftricl: Examination of the
this Handing fo diftind, becaufe their Form is the Flower, will find a flender Body fupportin

more accurately feen, and

greeable

is very regular and Rudiment of the Pod this

I the

is the Ne&arium.
Its Place and Office is fineular

Each has its own long and tender Footftalk,
|

niore

and this is purplifh.

The Leaf itfelf is nearly round; indented a

little for the Reception of the Footftalk ; and at

but it is nothing

O

I* Culture

\

th ppofite Part terminated often kind of

Point : this is the extreme Part of the Middle Rib

c AS T
I

The Colour of the Leaf deep g with

is a Native of the warmer Parts of Europe

:

Spain and Italy abound with it ; and there are many
Trees of it wild in the South of France,

Tinge of blueifh : and the Veins and Ribs in loves a rich and mellow Soil : it will very

the new Leaves are red

Thefe eleg Leaves the Tree fhews long

in all their Beauty ; and as the Winds fport

among them

turn up, and

their

the

under Sides occafionally

greyifh Hue diverfify the

well endure our coldeft Weather in the open Air

and, under good Management, will ripen

with us which will, produce good Trees.

e. ds

ating themThis is the beft Way of propa

for a great deal of the Beauty depends upon
I the regular Growth ; and as the Tree naturally runs

The Flowers appear early in Spring, and the 1
out into great Wildnefles, there is no Way to be

Scene

Leaves not till fome Time after their firft fhooting.

They are extreamly pretty. They rife on divided

Footftalks from the lower Parts of the Branches ;

and their Colour is a beautiful red with a Tinge

of Crimfon and of purple. Their Form refem-

bles that of the papilionaceous

fecure of this, but in having it to manage from
Seedling

iD

Let the Gardener di up a Piece of Ground
the Seminary, where the Soil is light and not over

rich ; for the Seeds will very well grow in this, and

Kind and the Trees will thrive the better for it when they

i re

i

Feb.

I
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remov'd, at four Years Growth into a Soil like
7 *

that they have in Italy.

Upon this Bed let the Seeds be fcattered thinly,

with an even Hand , and let there be half an

Inch of the fame Mould fifted carefully over

them.

lion 9 and toward the End of Winter it muft be

ufed moil fparingly, that the Plants may bear

the free Air of Spring uninjured.

In the laft Week of the fucceeding March^

let a Piece of frefh Earth be dug up, and very

well broke in another Part of the Nurfery

:

»

The beft Seeds are thofe obtained in the Pods |
let the young Plants be very carefully removed

out of their Seed Bed, and fet immediately infrom

but

fuch s

On
tered.

ain or fome other warm Parts of Europe

there be any Difficulty in procuring thefe

have ripened on our own Trees will do.

* in three Days let them be gently wa

>
the new Soil at two Foot

fiance.

and an half Di

Clofe each Plant thrufl; in a flrong Stakey

[
and they will come up regularly.

The Time of fowing them is various

* to

fome

doing it as foo as they are ripe, and others

toward Autumn : but we have found by Ex-

perience the Middle of March to be vaftly the

beft Seafon : the Seeds , are promoted in their
/

fhooting the

Sp g»

natural growing Warmth of-•'..
and they get Strength to bear the fuc-

that as the Stem rifes it may be tied up

cure its growing ftraight.

When the Plants are all in, and the Stakes

fixed, bring them gently to their Supports with

a Piece of Bafs, and give the whole Bed a gen

tie Watering.

This muft be repeated twice a Week in dry

Weather. At the of Winter there

ceeding Winter with a moderate Shelter.

Such as are fown at other Seafons, often rot

in the Ground for Want of a favourable Tern-

muft be fome Peafe-ftraw ftrown over the Ground >

to them in fome Degree from Frofts 9

and the Shoot muft be

perature of the Air to bring them up 9 they
r\&LV

again tied up as it

riles.

requ much Shelter in the Winter, that it In the February following, let the

is difficult to harden them properly the next

th be

and at the fame

"> but that the late Frofts kill them

the Way we diredt they will foon * and

carefully dug between them;

Time let the Side-fhoots, that grow too low

taken off, and the Head left entire.

be

with them. Let thefe be

9

Weeds vail come up

cleared away from time to time

as it can be feen which are the ftouteft Plants

let them be thin'd, by taking up the weaker.

When they are thus reduc'd to a proper Di-

fiance, they muft have Water once in two or

This muft be repeated the fucceeding Year 9

and as foon I and the next after that, they may be tranfplant

ed into the PI

The Soil in

where thev are to remain

thefe Places fhould be fuch we

have defcribed, as agreeing beft with them where
H

they native ; and they will 9 this Manage

three Days in Summer, and the Mould muft I ment, rife to five and twenty Foot,

be frequently and well ftir'd and broken be- | handfome Form
tween them.

in a very

In Winter fome Hoops muft be placed over
J
Management of this elegant Tree

The Gardener, thus underftanding the whole

fewwill in

the Bed
,

and a Mat drawn over it in fliarp

Weather. This muft never be fuffered to re-

main over the Bed longer than there is Occa-

Words receive our Dire£lions for others

like Kind.

of a

•

.

3
;
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•
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The Variety of Crocufes that paint the Borders

at early Spring are very nume

>

corolla tubo longijfimo^ Crocus with the Scabcali,

bard from the Root, formed of a fin Piece»

rous 9 and this unqueftionably is the moft fpecious and with the Tube of the Flower extremely

of them all. The Variation in its Tinft is no

flight Recommendation to this allowed Pre-emi-

nence ; but its .ftrongeft Title is the Number of

the Flowers
;

mon Stock.

long.

Under this Diftinftion ftands

the

the common

rife together from one com
,t „. * i- i

Spring Crocus in the more accurate Writers

;

and the prefent Angular Appearance of it is not

diftinft in Species, but one of the Effe&s of

et not the Student, while we recommend it Culture.

for thefe Advantages 9
place It in an higher The Root is roundifli ; white within, covered

Rank in the Science than it deferves : however with a brown Skin, and from the Bottom fends

luxurious Culture may have encreafed the na out many Fibre
y

long, moderately thick and

tural Number of the Flowers, or ftained them white.

with different Shades of Colouring, it is no more The Leaves are > and thofe and the

than Variety of the common Kind

pale Spring Crocus.

9 the natural Bafes of the Flowers, with the Scabbard which

rifes from this Part 9

This Ljnn/eus diftinguifhes from the other

Species 9 by the Addition of fyatha univalvi radi-

unite in a Manner together

mon Body.

and ferves them as a Cup,

, and form one com-

,

i

•

Th^

/
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The Leaves are long and very narrow*

naturally grow in an arched Form riling

hey

cir-

In every Condit it is th c.

cularly from the Bafe, and drooping at the Point

and

rope

is a Native of the mount
: being of no warmer

ame Origin

;

Parts of Eu-
a Climate than our

Feb

their Colour is a fine deep green, and each has own ; it needs no artificial Warmth to
a Line of perfect white all the Defence to preferve it from the Seafons

along the Middle
or

length

The Flowers from the Head of this u-

nited Body, with long Tubes, which ferve them

The Parting of the Roots is the common
Method of propagating it ; and may be needful to

have Recourfe to it for the firft flocking of the
Stalks, and they are large and extremely beau- Ground y but he who imbibes from us the

tiful.

often

The Clufter of them from one Head is

true

ght

Spirit of Gardening, will think the Practice very
or ten, and they difplay themfelves much beneath his farther Notice

in
^

Pofitions, fome upright, fome droop To proceed for

ing inwards and others turning out

by parting of Roots is to

that

the whole Tuft reprefents a Nofegay contrived The commoner!:

fee always the fame dull Round of Flow

of Crocus ferves for the

in the moft artful Manner Purpofes of Science ; for in that the Filaments *

The Body of the Flower confifts of fix Seg-
|
and all the other effential and charadteriftick

ments rifing from the Tube, and thefe fo large, Parts

that they refemble Petals

,
are feen as obvioufly as in the bell

:

but for the Beauty of their Colouring, let the

Their Ground Colour is a greyilh or pearly Attention be employed

whitey

the raifirig them
ut they are ftained and diverfified in

the moft elegant Manner with purple, and with

mfon. The three outer Segments

have the Colour

th

fually

from Seeds this though flow, will be alway

found the true Method to produce Variety I

This is

and in greater!: Qyj

Thing neglected by the Generality
>

and not laid down
< •

common Authors but

e inner ones are fometimes perfectlytity.H

white ; often ting'd, but lightly. The

of the Colour varies extreamly, but th

we fhall

Degree

s rifes

ain it at large •, arid the Reader*

may be affured* he will not fail of Succefs irt

profecuting the Methods we direct ; becaufe they

from Culture ; and the Art of the Gardener are the Hiftory of our own Practice

muit be employed to make it the ftrongeft and

moft lively.

e Student examining this Flower from its

t>

Tl
-' *

The fowing of the Seeds is the firft Article

and a great deal depends upon it.

The Way to have fine Flowers is to favour the

Orig will find it rifes fhielded by a Scabbard ripening of thefe * for if they be poor, tho* they

in the Place of a common Cup, and that this contain the Principle of Vegetation, little will be

confifts of a fingle Piece
» - * <

The Tube of the Flower he will find :pand

produced of Beauty of Value
_

Let our Gardener felect for his Purpofe

ally till it comes to the Place where it Clufter of the Plant : the beft that

a fine

which

divides into thefe fix Segments They are ob- I the Flowers are moft numerous, and have the

long, o fomewhat oval Form, and terminate ftrongeft Purple

obtufely Let him fix upon this as foori asf the Flowers'

In the Hollow formed by this ftand three up-
-'

are gh open to fhew Beauty; and let

ght Filaments, very confp and crowned him take off three or four ©f the lo'weft, leaving

with arrow-headed Buttons. The Style is fingle ly three, or at the moft four* to blow to Per
•

and ftands in the midft of thefe ; and at its fection

Summit is placed a large and confpicuous Stigma

or Head, divided into three Parts.

t

Let him the ant a htt Wa'ter
r

Day
every

arid fiiade it from the Noon Sun con-

The Seed Veflel is roundifti, and marked I tinually this keep it much long IB

with three Furrows, containing in three diftinct Flower, and confequently the Seeds will pen

Cell many round Seeds

The Clafs to which the Plant belongs is very

gradually

When the Flower is fallen let the

r

-

fam

obvioufly written in the Flower the three con- Care be continued that nothing hurt the Plant

e

fpicuous Filaments refer it to the Triandt

the fingle Style fhews it one

of that Tribe the Monogpid.

and

of the firft Section

let
-

•

it have Water moderately once in three

Days; clear away all Weeds, and break the

Earth round about it with a Trowel^ but not

too near the main Root.

Culture this C

K

We have obferved already,
r

Plant is no more than a Variety

at is eautiful

The firft Week in May the Seeds will be ripe.:

Let the Head be carefully taken off, and laid
• • •% j

upon a paperM Shelf, and then prepare a

the common poft for fowing them in this Manner
.•

Spring Crocus, in whofe Flower there rife from

Culture various Tinges and Degrees of Colour in

different Difpofitions

.

Thefe, a fubfequent Attention to the beft Me-

thods of raifing the Plant varies more and more

;

and the Luxuriance of Nature, fupported the fame

M gerJier a Barrow of frefh and light

Parture Earth, half a Barrow of Pond' Mud y

Bufhel of old Cow Dung, and half a Bufhel of

; beat arid break all thefe very well to-Sand

eV, and fift a

Way,
gether

throws forth the numerous Flow to

e whole through

Wire Sieve, throwing away the Lumps, which

will be principally the worft Part of the Cow
j

.**-.•/
Dune.
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Make a Box of rough Boards •> a Yard and

half long, a*Yard broad, and fourteen Inches deep.

Bore half a dozen Holes at Diftances in the

Bottom 5 and cover them with fome rou

Box be again removed into its" funny Situation.

The fucceeding Summer, when the Leaves

are decay'd, let the Mould be all carefully broke

and loofen'd in the Box. A Border muft now bo

Gravel, that the Water may always have free dug up for the Roots ; and the bell Soil is com-

Pour in the Mould, and fet the Box mon Garden Mould with fome frefti Failure EarthPaflage.

upon fome Brick Supports, one Brick Thicknefs

ab6v

dug in among it. Let as much of this Soil,

e the Ground. as will make two Inches in depth, be kept off,

and let Lines be drawn lengthwife,By that Time all this is ready, the Heads will

be hardened on the Shelf, and the Seeds ready to
(

at three Inches Diftance, and the Earth

and acrois

we

fall out of them. broken that lies out.
•

•

Let them be all clear'd out, and Ipread at a This Border being ready, let all the Mould

little Diftance ; and after they have lain four
J

from the Box, which was -before loofened for that

Days, and the Mould in the Box is fettled
—

level the Surface, and fcatter them upon

carefully.

it>

Purpofe, be carefully fifted

ken out.

and the Roots ta

The firft Week in June is the beft Time for of

this fowing. The Seeds muft be covered a

ger's Breadth with the fame Compoft fifted

over them; and the Place where the Box ftands

Let one of thefe be fet upright in the Centre

every Square marked upon the Border by

thefe Lines-, and let the Mould be fifted upon

them, which was left out for that Purpofe.

Thus let them remain •> keeping the Bed clear

muft not be open to the Noon Sun, but the from Weeds till Spring •, and then let the Mould
Morning be carefully and gently ftirred at the Surface

Let the Gardener obferve from time to time I and a quarter of an Inch of frelh fifted on.

>

the Temper of the Mould ; and when it too

dry, give it in an Evening a very gentle W
tering

:

1 very hard Rains come, let a Cover- will return all this Care

Let the fame be done in Autumn, when the

Leaves are decayed ; . and the next Year they

a fair Promife of

be hung over the Box ; and let Care be

taken to deftroy all Shoots of Weeds as foon

as they appear.

At the Approach of Winter, let the Box be

fine Flowering.

Thus will be produced an original Stock of

the fineft Kinds ; among which there is no dotibt

of meeting with many new ones and after this

This fhould b© done once in three Years.

removed to a Place where it may have all the
|
they may be multiplied

Sun it can.

In Spring it muft be removed into the former

Situation, and treated as before. The Trouble

parting the Roots.

Their proper Management then is this.

is not much, and the Foundation is thus laid for

very Off-fet muft be planted in a feparate Hole

two Inches deep

:

not made in the common
a fine Variety of Flowers. Weeds and Mofs are Way with a Dibble, for that hardens the Earth
to be cleared off as they rife, and the young | about them ; but with a Trowel, that the Mould
Plants are

Watering

to have frequent and very gentle may lie loofe tho
r-

which are intended to ro

duce Off-fets fhould be fuffered to remain in the
When the Leaves are decayed, let fome frefh Ground the full Time we have mentioned.

Earth be fifted over the Roots, about a quarter of others fhould be taken up when the Leaves

The

an Inch in Thicknefs, and toward Winter let the

are

decayed
3 and planted again in September

Feb.
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i

i
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not common for a Native of our own . there oftener
•

in our Gardens

but this is one of a few Inftances that N<
XXII. Country to make a Fig

Fig. 4.

Anemonies

qua! to the Generality of the

5 to whofe Family indeed it belongs

;

ture has not denied us Plants as fpecious

from the Effedt of good Culture varying its Co
in lour through all the Changes of purpl

their Afpedt, as thofe we bring from Africa or
|

let and crimfon, into flelhy white ; and admit-
ting even the Grace and Glory of accumulated
Petals, in what we call the double Form

India.
'

The Fulfatilla^ which covers with its living

Purple whole Spots of the Gogmagog Hills near
*
Tis

and Bernak Heath and Lowthorp Com- j as the Flower fhews itfelf
I

mon near Stamford ; which paints the dry Pa- Gardens,

the fingle State we here fpeak of It

m early Spring in our

ftures

glows

of djione-balm near FontefraEl %
)

> though lefs regarded5 on
i

tne

and

gged
y

Hills of Wales^ and the cold northern Moun-
tains, is the fame Plant we fee in Gardens un-

der that Name, and which deferves to be feen

State

larger

Its

Flower

\
altered in nothing from its native wild

but that the good Soil makes the Petals

common Name with us is the
*

Pafa

Authors know it under the Title of Full
—* J

r

# Ray Synopfis of Britijk Plant Ed i
j- 6o

M
$
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tilla to which B ine adds

*

ftinction, folio eraffore & majore
'fly

its farther D Flower,

pointed

The Pe are oblong, broad and

LlNN^E

ters in

> more correct than thefe

Characters does not ad

arly Wri In the Centt

this as fliort F
of the Flower a

Its effential Marks are the i
which feem compofed each of two well connect

a diftinct Genus.

fame with thofe of the Anem
it to that kind ; adding as the Diftinction, Pe

d with up

num
% Bui

.

and he refers ed Par

In the Midft of Tuft fF
dunculo

Bipinn*

volucrato fetalis reftis^ foliis hipnnatis : |
the Rudiments of the Seeds

leaved Anemone*

They
aments appear

are nume
with a leafy Involu- rous, .fliort, and collected into an oval Head

cram on the Top of the Stalk, and with ftrait
|

and they have pointed Styles terminated by obtufe
Petals.

-

The Involucrum,

Flower* has been us'd

ferv as a Cup to the

Stigmata

This is the Structure of the Flower of the
Generical Diftinct Pulfat

and with the Addition of the Hairynefs and Tails

\
conftitutes the feparate Character

from which the Student f*

of the Seeds,

of Pulfatilla. Linn^us regards thefe

Diftinct

Dalib^

of the Species ; and V
_

and others, follow him.

only

Roy
as

mine as he think p of L
ter-

, who
has arranged it in the fame Genus with the

Anemone ; and will fee at once upon tracing thefe

Filaments to the Bafe that they arife from the

Receptacle, and that the Plant is of the Poly
The Root is long and thick; black on the drous Tribe

Surface, fplit into many Heads, and tufted on
|

The Number of the Styl

the Crown of each, with the fine Fibres of de-

cay'd Leaves ; bitter to the Tafte, and acrid

andThe Leaves are of a pale hoary green,

fupported on long weak Footftalks, naturally of

a deep red toward the Ground, and paler up-

wards. Each Leaf is divided and fubdivided in

that of the Rudiments of
_

to be one of the Polvgy

s correfpondent to

Seeds, mews it alfo

th Seeds follow

in naked Head, and are hairy, and terminated

Kind of Tails..

the pinnatedM
and narrow.

a and the Segments are fmall
Culture of this P

The Flower-ftalks
-

more from ery

rife among thefe
-

Head of the Root

two or

that

No Plant can be better adapted for the

when the Plant is carefully manag'd, it is not

uncommon to fee a Clufter of eight or ten burft-

ing out in their full Glory together.

There are no Leaves upon this Stalk, except

the Involucrum of the Flower, plac'd at its Top
be caiPd by that Name.

>

dener's obtaining Credit from its Culture than the

Pulfatilla.

There can require no Care for keeping alive in

cultivated Ground, an Herb that ftands the ble

Air in our Fields, and lives and thrives upon

moft barren Hills. .

This is all the common PoffefTor of the Plant

a

the

3 Colour is purple at the Bafe, of

upwards ; and it is hollow, Jiofhto

itifh

and

rds

Cond

and his

i but.

hairy.

when crown'd with the Flower; but wl

Three or four Inches is its natural Heig

Seed* & ripening it grows taller this is t

the

he

•

it

Provifion of Nature for giving them to the Winds
*

>

Each Flower is the Load of one of theft

ks -, and notwithftanding their Thicknef

more than they are able to fupport well erect.

is with a firm Sub

2 Stalk,

lect leaves it in a poor

under the Hand of Induftry,

conducted by well-founded Knowledge in Gar-

dening, there may, with little Trouble, be rais'd

from its Seeds, a thoufand elegant Varieties

:

it will difclofe as many Colours as the Peacock

Anemone, and clufter its double Leaves as thick

Involucrum
-

ftance from the Rind of

as the Byzantine Crowfoot

Let the Soil be fuch as

in its wild Nature, on

it found to love beft

littk more

ded into numerous very narrow

and is di

lone: Se
fc>

but let the Compoft where

Seed be lighter.

it

rich'd

d froi

.

which fpread every way from this circular For thefe two Purpofes, mix firft a good Qii

Bafe thefe are of a whitifh green> and covered tity of light Pafture Mould, tal from a hilly

th a thick grey hairy Down

This fhields the Bafe of the Flower, which

rifes in its hollow Bofom from the Summit of the
Am

Stalk, and is not lefs lingular than beautiful.

Its Bignefjs is qual to that of the larger fingle and then expos'd

Anemonies : its Colour a moft elegant Violet

/purple ?
finning with a pecul Smoothnefs and

Delicacy on Infidey while the whole outer

Part or Back is hairy
*

Th
Petals

others

thrc

not

Body of the Flower is compos'd of fix

?

thn

and

of theie ftand more inward than the

dre of £ deep Tin The other

but not barren Clofe, with about one fifth Part of.....
old Cow-dune: ; and to a Load of this add

- _

two Bufhels of foft Chalk.

Let thefe be well broke and mix'd together

;

to the Air in a Heap, turning

them once in three Months all the Time the

Seedlings are growing.

Nail up a Box of rough Boards, and fill it

ome of this Compoft, adding firft to eachwith f<

Bufhel half a Peck of Sand. Lay the Surface

level in the Box, and keep out a fmall Quantity

are a little more outward and pale Tis
;

for covering the Seeds.
\_

Thi $ is all the particular Care. The reft is

the Effect of Light and Shade, tho' corre- |
but a Repetition of what we have directed in the

ipondent with it5 but the true Tinct of the preceding Article.

The

2
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The Seeds lnuft be faved from a fine ftrong of others >

- 1

his new Bed decorated with vaft

Plant3 and they fliould be laid three Weeks up- Flowers, red 3 white3

on a papered Shelf to harden.

crimfon and purple
3

1

dou
bled within, and fring'd at the Edges.3

After this 3 they mult be fcattered over the From the bell of thefe he fliould- fave Seeds

Mould in the Box* and half a quarter of an for his fucceeding Sowing

Inch of the fame Compoft fifted over them. fion of Care in this Kind,

and a Succef-

he may depend
The Heap of Compoft muft be formed in- on a Number of new Flowers thefe be

to a Bed for the Reception of the Roots 3
CT

when of a Size, to be ready for their firft Flow

ering ; and by this Management*

raifed from a Stock too

others, his Produce will have Novelty as well

much negle&ed

3 the Gardener as Beauty 4

will fee, inftead of the fimple violet Pulfatilla

Feb.
' 1

. i

/

1
1
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Fig. 5
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The Gardener who has taken up the Names
of Trees frorti ignorant Cuftom, is to be told

we write here of that he knows, by the Ti-

tie of Cornelian Cherry.

Its large red Fruit has obtained it that Name

ftance3 and in Colour naturally yellowifh 3 but

3

ftain'd in various Degrees with Purple.

Two of thefe four Leaves are fmaller,

Cup, and two larger, and the Pairs ftand oppo

ires rife from the Hoi

k

fite The Flowers themfel

but the Refemblance is only fiich as could have low of this Cup, on very {lender Footftalks

the Ignorant, for the Fruits are altoge-

ther different in Stru&ure.
Each has befide this

Cup3 and this is

general Involucrun*, a
^

very fmall and divided by
Tis only in common Acceptation it has this five Dents upon the Edge : this refts upon the

Name : no Author calls it Cerafus. It ftands re- Rudiment of the Fruit,

corded in them all, under the Title Germs* I The Body of the Flower is formed of four
oblong Petals ; their Colour is naturally a faint

but they are alfo fometimes ting'd with

with the Addition of mas and hortenfis.

The proper Englifh of this Word is Cor

nell.3 and it obtained the firft

Fancy3 the latter

Epithet from

yellow

Purple

3 from its having a
1

common
Place in Gardens.

After thefe are fallen

1

3 appear the Leaves

• Linn^us more accurate in his Diftin&ions

and the Fruit gradually ripens

3

3

3calls it

quantibus

Cornus arborea umbellis involucrum

The Leave are oblong, considerably broad 3

Tree Cornell, with Umbels equaling

the Involucrum : they always at leaft do this

and when well manag'd, far exceed them.
3

i, >-

The Tree grows to a moderate Height land
naturally fpreads into a Multitude of irregular

Branches.

Thefe it is the Gardener's Bufinefs to re-

ftrain while young, and it will make a good
Head, and whether in Flower or Fruit no ihcon-

fiderable Figure.

The Trunk is covered with a pale brown Bark,

and the young Twigs are of a bloody Purple.

On thefe early in Spring appear the Flow-

before the Leaves burft forth, and they co

and undivided at the Edges, and ribb'd with
high Veins.

in Co-

andlour

The Fruit is oblong, and umbillicated

naturally red ; but fometimes yellow,

fometimes whitifh

When ripe3 it is of a Tub-acid and fome
what auftere Tafte 3 but not unpleafant

To know the Clafs to which this Tree be

longs,

rately

fingle

the Student muft examine a Flower fepa-

He will find in it four Filaments and a

Styl 3 and he will thence know it is one
of the tetrandria monogynia

ers
Culture

1

the Cornell.

ver at fmall Diftances in agreeable Tufts3

like Umbells

Each of thefe is a Clufter of Twenty
more Flowers, fupported on a (lender

3 or

Stalk

is a native of the warm Parts of Europe,
and will grow freely in our Gardens. The beft

Way of propagating it is by Layers; thefe

3

removeand fpread out handfomely.

The Flowers have alfo each its feparate Foot- Fruit

take Root readily, and in one Seafon will be fit to
1

in a few Years more will bearand
.

ftalk > and at the Bafe of thefe, where they ad The Colour and Singularity* of this are its# I T< ~- -w..,- *--**.£>«** A *VJ VI ktUJ) (tlW 4W3

here to the Top of the main Stalk, ftands the greateft Recommendation ; but fome are fond of
Involucrum

3

This is

or general Cup

compofed of four oblong

it in Tarts 3

3 broad 3 ftere Flavour

the Sugar much improving its au «*

3

and fomewhat oval Leaves, thin in their Sub
• * ....1

•

/

'

\

1

1

9 TREE
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This

houfes.

is Plant very common in our Green- I they are oblong, fhaped fomewhat like a Tons?ue,

even

and very well deferring its Place there, and of a fine frefh

it never flower'd for the Beauty and degree fo

reen.

regular Difpofition of its Leaves : but it flowers Growth

many green Rofes

They reprefent in lome

from their regular

alfo in a Manner fufficiently fingular

Moft of the Botanical Writers treat of
•

it

naming it after ius5

mum
;

Bauhin

Botanift

others

maj

Arborefc

legiti •

and C

The Flowers are incpnfiderable in Size, but very
they are of a pale yellow Colour, and

a ilarry Form, and they ftand upon divided

numerous

of

dis
*

LlNN^EUS

by a Title that might miflead a youm
majus Arborefcens ftojcults candi

are yellow.

flender Branches.

Each Flower has its

into twelve

the Flowers indeed

Scot

Cup broke at the

the Petals whic

twelve ; oblong

Genus

this Plant

Edge

compofe its Body are alfo

who has happily divided the old I pointed ; the Filaments are twelve, natural

into two principal Kinds, retains they fometimes much exceed that Num
g the Sempervivums, ranking it the Styles from the Rudiment of the

and

u r

are

with the common great Houfelick. He adds, naturally of the fame Account
for the Diftinction of the Species, Caule Arbo-

refcente lavi ramofo : Tree Sempervivum witfy a

fmooth branched Stem.

The Student will hence know the Plant to be

e of the Dodecandria Polyginia.

t Th Root is thick and fibrous the main
Stem is of a pale brown, foft, and divided in-

Culture this Tree Ho
ii

to many ftraggling and
•

altogether

Branches

irregular This is Native of the Greek Ifiand and

with

The Leaves grow in very beautiful, regular and ings grow freely

common Green-houfe Plant. The Cut^

and it requires only the ufual

round Series at the Extremities of all the Branches ; Care of others in the fame Place

20l

Feb.
— r

C
i
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H A P. II

The Management Flower*Garden

•

• \

our Gardener continue, throughout his
[
mufl: be now deflroyed, and the Surface left clean

whole Ground, the Care we have dire&ed for the fucceeding Shoots.

let

the preceding Weeks.

For Fear of Accidents among his Seedlings,

him fow this Week frefh Quantities.
-

The Polyanthus and the Auricula Seed will yet

grow very well, and he may venture either upon

a well chofen Spot of common Ground \ managing

the young Plants when they rife, as direfted for

is very ferviceable alfo to break the Top
of the Mould to promote that welcome Growth *,

but this muft be done with the greateft Care, left

the Shoots of thofe Plants which are molt for-

ward
<=»

e others..

For thofe Seeds which are fown upon the open

Ground, we would advife only the lighteft Co-

broke by the Inftruments.

No Perfon mould be entrusted to hoe
r

*

Borders at this Seafon, but he who planted the

: he will know where they are,Roots in them

ing of common Garden Mould half a Straw
/

Breadth is fufficient for it covered to any

Depth they fhoot (lowly, and the fucceeding Heat

kill the iirfl Fibres

Let the Coverings be yet kept in Readinefs for

fheltering the tendereft Flower Beds in cold Wea-

and how to fpare them > and by his careful Ope-

ration, both Purpofes will be anfwered at onqe,

the Weeds deftroyed, and the Surface broken.

When there is a new Gardener, who cannot;

know the Places of the Roots, let this hoeing

be defer'd : let the Plants rife, tho' the Weeds

rife with them 3
before an Attempt is made tq

ther but let them have Air and Sun, when any

for all their Beauty will de-be given them,

pend upon it.

When the due C
dener work upon

directed him to have them

deftroy them % and then let them be cleared
i

away by Hanc).

As foon as the Ground is clean'd, and itirred

at the Surface, let a fmall Quantity of very rich

taken here, let the Gar- Mould be fifted over the Roots, and thus let

his Borders in general We
clean and hand-

thefome at the Approach of Winter; but in

worft Seafons fome Weeds will fpring up : thefe

o 22. i

them be left to make their Shoot.

Wherever Rofes, Honeyfuckles , or other fuch

fmall flowering Shrubs as are ufed to have their

*t thern be now

brough-

Place in Borders

X x x
... .-

are wanting,

-

i

i i
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brought Great C muft be tal plant for his annual Plants he ave followed our

them
)

or they will make but a poor Ap- Dire&ions ? the Middle of this Week the
>

pearance in the fucceeding Summer ; but with
|
Dung will be fit for Ufe

due Management they will almoft equal fueh as

i

the Bed be

are of more Handing
now made up ; according to

•

the Dire&ions we gave for the Hot-bed in rife

The Ground muft be opened to a due Depth, Kitchen Garden

:

a Quantity of well wrought Mould left un- Litter from among the Dung firftand a

der the Roots. The Hole muft be confiderably I all the Way up with fuch as is fhorter, till the

fhaking out the longeft of the

covering this

bigger than the Roots can fill ^ and when the

Shrub is fet upright, a firm Stake muft be

drove

fully i

Top has only a Coat of pure Dung, with little

in near it, and the Opening filled in care

or no Litter among itO
*

Let
th well broken Mould The Stem is

all the Way be beat down and

levell'd
:

' and
then to be tied up to the Stake, and too much

Means it will be lit to
*

Head muft not be left

ceive the Mould in Time, and to bring the Plants

forward
.

rlyy will not
t

nly come
A gentle Watering muft be given as foon as into Flower foon in Autumn, but will ripen their

/ 1

the Shrub is planted and peated every other Seeds

Morningo and the Ground round about

Stem muft be covered with a little fine Hay5

the

and

This is a
i r

great Article5 for the fucceeding

Feb,

l

two three Bricks laid over it to

Year's Bloom depends upon it ; and nothing

it down, does fo well

Froft

will preferve the Mould from the Effeft of
|
early Preparation of the Bed

,
and the Shrub will ftrike out its new

the fecuring Snccefs in it, as
_

/

For the Particulars we refer to our laft Num
ber andRoots gradually and fafely.

_

We laft Week dire&ed our Gardener to throw I of fowing and raifing the Plants upon it

the next we fhall give the Method

up fome Dung Heap
5 for making hot Beds

1

\

r .

^

rc> SL\ -***
**&m®m&

*•

T. II.

The Bufinefs o the SEMINA r,J

I

for this Week.

\

HE Seafon of

Plants in the

fowing many flowering we directed for the

open Ground is - approach- two Foot Diftance.

flowering Shrubs
9 4~}

at" about
\

j-

5 and the Borders Ihould be now prepared to

receive them

Let two or three P

—.

i

Here they are to ftand three > four or more
Years?

i I V—

^

in different Parts of nifhed with Roots

according to their Nature, to be well fur

i

>

the Seminary be dug up, and the Mould well

broken and thrown in Rido/es, Eaft and Wei

and of a due Height for

*
to

"own in Ridges

the Benefit of the A

bringing into the Places they are to re

main
t.

•

*-
-

WhilU the

Sow the Seeds and Fruits of many of the.... A *

is mellowing here, let another hardy Shrubs this Week. Let the Earth be
Piece be duo- up for the immediate Reception oftD well broke to receive them, and let them be

SuchLayers of feveral hardy Trees.

rooted fufficiently at Autumn, may be taken off Bufh over the Ground when they are in

were not
j
carefully covered. Throw fome Pieces of Furze

; and
now for even in Winter they make fome Shoots, bait four or more Traps for M

5

and they fhould be planted, with the fame Care
| all about the Spot

placin them

/

• *

i
"

•

m

\ *

•

.» T
>.

k

I

i
i •

.
•
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.
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•
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« • ?

^

the Gardener look thofe Stocl
*

e

budded the preceding Summer If he

have cut off the Heads of them already, let him

fee that the Sap from the Wound do not run

upon the Bud.

Thofe which have not
-

-

mull cut now i

_
1

the Force of the Cold, will yet admit fome Ail
;

cut off befi he

and as this is the principal

Danger, let it be guarded

ner of

Hand's

gainft in the Man
cutting.

Breadth

The PIace is a full

and the Cut
^ »

ihould be made floping backwards, to prevent

the Sap from getting at the Bud.

Let the Gardener now go over the Efpaliers he

repair'd ding to our preceding Directions

and fee whether every thing keep firm. Wher
Bou is loofe, this is the Time to fallen

it * for after this Week the Buds will be
v

coming;

forward, and nothing; can be done afterwards

without injuring the Trees.

Let great Care be taken of the

Pots, that are planted in the Hot-bed for an early

Crop ; they will be now full of Bloom, and with-

out due Care this is all they will fhew. The great

Danger of this Plant is at the Time of fetting

the Fruit.

Every Day the Plants muft be water'd ; and

about Noon, when the Weather will any way

Without a due Attention at this Time all

the forme
1

Care will be thrown away
? and a

fine Shew of Bloflbms riot produce a Handful
of Fruit.

Take Care to open the Fig-Trees, which have
been fhelter'd according to cur Directions in the

Middle of every tolerable Day. They muft foon

be left open ent
> and as

/

are made
tender, by the Defence they have had during the

Winter, if they be not carefully hardened now,

will be deftroy'd

m Let a Piece of Ground be dug in a fecure
-» *

and well defended Place, for the fowing the Stone

of Plums and

*»

Stocks
*. •-<

Fruit; for railing

the future Service of Budding and

, Provifion of the fame Kind we hav£Graftin

directed alfo to be made in, the Seminary

the Ir

be fee

fowing them in th Place

of fo neeedfu an Article as a
1

• „ •

is to

Sup-

They are liable to Various Accidents s

n the Deftru&ion by Vermin, is alone

lution ; that

a

ficient Occafio this C 1

from
«

.

may
any Accident fail in one PI

y
t

e had from the other

fuf-

they

they
k

r

will take up little Room, wherever

Air muft be freely let in to them. When I

they are fowed, and they are no Blemifh if feenpermit,

the Days are lefc favourable, the GlafTes mould
ftill be raifed for a little Time

9

> let a Year pafs, without fowing

the belt Hours
and a Cloth

cover the Op
hung down from

r

them

this •> though it keep

to

off
S 1

therefor

a fmall Quantity of the proper Kinds ; for it is

better to deftroy them Twenty Years, than want
them one,
V /

•

^US^Uf^M^^MS^Uf^"%
•

T IV.

CHL IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.

I

IG up a frefh Piece of Ground for
j
fow for a Spring-Crop : and all we direct is

Beans and another for Peafe. Thefe that he would do it at feveral Times

*

Sowings ihould be very frequent ; there is but a I at once*
9 not all

fhort Time for each of the Plants, from their Let him chufe alfo the proper
beginning to bear for gathering, and their be- thefe feveral Occafions

Kinds for

ing too old for Delicacy. Peafe

The fmaller Beans and
are the only Sorts to be trufted

5
Tis therefore the careful Gardener mould re- earlier Sowi

peat thefe Sowings, that as one Crop goes off,

5 but the Windfor-Bean

in the

is the

another may juft come into bearing.

beft Kind for this and the laft; and the Morott
and other large Peafe,

Let him proportion the Quantity to the Prepare a common Hot-bed for Kjdney-

of abour or its Products.

Demand -, and there will be no Wafte either Beans, and cover it well with Mould three In-

ches thicker than in the common Way ; and

;, plant the Dwarf

white

He 1 what Piece of Ground he Ihould when the Heat is modem

•

1

'
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1

I

I

white Kind ; this will not run into Stalk

bears excellently at a fmall

j but Nothing but very old Duns: will do for this
3

i

Height. for if fuch as is newer fhould be ufed, the Carrots

All poffible Care muft be taken to give thefe will be ill-tailed and Worm-eaten.

Plants Air as they come up, or the Beans will I Such as comes from an old Hot-Bc
•>
and is 1

be ill tailed-, they muft alfo be moderately perfectly decay'd, is beft ; and with this Afliftance

watered at Times.
»

Chufe a warm Piece of the Ground, where

the Mould is rich, and add to that Quality

by fcattering over it a good Quantity of Dung

the Carrots will not fail to grow with a itrong
3

and ftrait Root, without fplitting or fhoot-

5

fingleJ

ing fideways ; and they will be tender and well

tailed.

from an old Hot-bed dig this well in a

break the Mould perfectly -, and upon this fow

fome Celeri Seed.
t

• t .

The Piece fhould not be large that is fown

•with it at this Time > but it is a very eflential

More depends upon

would eafily be thought

this Management

there is no other

than

Way
to brine this excellent Root to its full

tion.

In Gardens, as commonly manag'd, Carrots are

rank
*

*

Crop : it comes in at a fine Seafon ; and tho* it

will not continue long in Order, yet while it does

nothing is fuperior to it.

What we have directed to be done with Refpefl:

of Beans and Peafe, muft alfo be obferved in the I f either.

tho' tender ; and in Fields they are fweetr

tbut apt to be hard : this Management is the onlj

Method of bringing them to have

of both thefe Cultures, without the Difadvantages

the Advantages

Cucumber Crops.
i.

They will thus have the Sweetnefs of

the Field, and the Tendernefs of the

Accidents are very apt to befal the young ' Carrot.
1

Plants •, and the Gardener who a6ls upon our Let the Surface of this Piece of round t*

Principles of Security, muft be provided with levelled ; then mix with the Seeds a good Quan-
frefh Quantities to fuppty their Places. tity f Sand •, and chufing a calm Day, fcatter

For that Purpofe, let him, toward the End of
J

them as equally as poffible over the Ground
this Week, fow a little frefh Seed; and repeat

the fame, from this Time, once in ten Days.

This Care will prevent their rifing in the ufual ir

regular Manner in Clutters in fome Places, with

The Plants will be ready for the Purpofe we have great Vacancies between.

nam'd, if they fhould be wanted ; if not5
they When all the Seed is on

be preferv'd growing with a very little Ground, and then rake it in.will

Trouble for fucceffive Crops.

3

I

tread over the

Obferve when they

The Care neceffary to be taken of thofe in the

come up •, for the; Weeds will rife with them.

foon as they have a Strength .,<3»

t

growing Condition, muft be continued ftriftly them be thin'd and clear'd from the Weeds that

according to our preceding Directions. See that

they keep cover'd with Mould very nearly up to

the Leaves •, and wherever it has fallen away

carefully draw up fome frefh.

3

: among them

.

In fmall Pieces of Ground this is beft done

Hand, becaufe the worft Plants can

Keep up a good and

to Which

rowing Heat in the Bed,

let there be Water always ready warm'd in it

give them in fmall Quantities as they have Occa-
| be left at about five Inches Diftance

lion

.

e fo

taken up, and the beft left : in larger Quantities

the Hoe is commonly us'd.

be the Method, the Plants fhould

In the Middle of the Day admit a little Air

;

Ihelter them carefully at Night;

turn and wipe the GlafTes.

This will anfwer very well for thofe which

but if they

1

•1 TV*

intended to be taken up young

foand frequently for growing to the full Size, they muft, about

three Weeks after5

Dig up a good Piece of Ground for Carrots

and

r

be clear'd of Weeds again

and then thin'd to the Diftance of eight or nin

3

*-
•

Inches

After this, the Ground being kept clear from

and Parfnips, turn it up two Spades Depth,

break it well : it will greatly affift this Crop to dig

in a good Quantity of old and thoroughly rotted Weeds, they will make their own Way to Perfec-

Dung mix'd with Sand, and to blend them very
|
tion \ and will not fail to have their full fine F}a

carefully together, vour.

Efcb
if»>

.

«

*

I

\
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Flowers and curious Plants
I

•

S '

now in their PerfeSfio
*

>

*

V
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Plate

XXIII
Fig. i

i

in this, as in former Inftances call

Plants familiarly known by their com
mon Names

/

before we proceed to the Defcription

more proper Title.

informing the Student the End, and of

—

envelop'd with a whitifh Film at their Bottoms,
and they are long, moderately broad, obtufe at

what is the The Stalks rife to

very fine g
Inches

In our eighteenth Number
> treating of that

of a paler green than the Leaves

Height they

earlier Flower the common Snow Drop, we ob

what edg'd * two or three rife

ferv'd that feveral others of
?

a different Genus
were join'd to it by the common Englijh Name
The Plants we mention here and

Root

This

ferves it as a kind of Cup

and fome-
from each good

nder the whitifh in the Middle
fucceeding Head, are the two principal : they an
called as that Snow Drop, and bulbous Violet

:

but from the different Characters in their Flowers,

Linn^us has arrang'd them under diftinft Ge-
nera -, and naming the firft Galatithus

x
calls thefe

Leucoiums.

The earlier Writers were well

but each is terminated by a fingle Flower-
is at firft wrap'd in a Scabbard, which

is thin and

and green at

and

and
the Edges.

When this burfts appears the Flower
and drooping, from the SJendernefs of its. f

larg

ftalk The Colour is Snow white throughout
except at the Tips of the Petals

iD

this Sp

vulgart

coium* adds

acquainted with
s. C.Bauhine calls itLeucoiumBulbofum

Linn^us continuing the Name Leu-

each a Spot of very beautiful green

where there is

ndifh Seed

as the Diftinft the Sp
Spatha uniflora ftylo Clavatb, fingle flpwer'd Leu
eoium with a clavated Style.

The Root is a large bulb, white within,

The Flower is follow'd by a rot

Veffel, mark'd with three Furrows, and containing
in three diftinft Cells numerous round Seeds. *

know its Clafi let -the Student examine the?

He will perceive its Scabbarc}
Flower

burfts at Side to

ed with a brown outer Rind
from the Bafe ;

able to the Tafte

>

cover-

and fending Fibres

its Juice is ftimy, j*nd cjifag

after
.*

other Cup

it PafTage, and th

The Leaves rife fix or

Niipib. XXIII,

ght from e$ch Root,

Ends

a little Tirne begins to wither: it has no
compos'd pf fix broad Petals,

.
and have pointed

which unite at their Bafes

fi

'1 the whole ftandin

and reprefenting a Bell

• *

in a roundiiji Mann
*. m ?

1

> Yyy
'

'
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flowering. There is nothing amifs in the Ap-In the Hollow of this Flower are placed fix

fhort Filaments, crown'd with oblong quadran-
j
pearance of the Seedlings, and a°c> this Soil and

Afpedb in which we have direfted for the others,

fmall at the Bottom, and thicker upwards: I will belt raife thefe -

y fo there is no Occafion for a

gular Buttons -, and in the Midfl: of them a fingle

Style,!

This is the Shape exprefs'd by the Term clavated, I feparate Trouble.

and it is terminated by a long fine Stigma.

The fix Filaments and fingle Style fhew the

Thefe Seedlings will, according to the Favour-

Plant to be one of the Hexandria of

Linn^us ; the fixth Clafs of that Author, and

its firft Se&ion.

ablenefs of the Soil, Situation, and other Acci-

dents, flower the third Year, or a Seafon fooner

or later. Therv_ wr ill e fome Varieties among

them, and fome Luxuriances. have fetn two

1

Culture of the great flowered Snow Drop.

or three Flowers upon one Stalk, as Clujius, tho*

fcarce credited, defcribes them : the Student will

hence fee that Spatha uniflora^ tho' a general is

The Plant is a Native of the Swifs Meadows, not an unalterable Character.

and thrives c where it. has fome Moifture, and The Number of Petals will alfo be encreafed

not too much Sun •, this fhews its proper Culture.

No Defence 'is

to eight or ten on fome Plants
> and in otl

for it againft our Win
ters it may be planted in the open Ground

3 and

its beft Soil will be pure Meadow Earth.

Let the common Mould of a Border be dug

and in

they will be truly double. This is the Adv
tage of railing Flowers from Seed

;

Kinds it
r
perfe£tly anfwers the Trouble.

Thefe Seedlings when they have once flower

all

9

out
5

and its Place fupply'd with good black are to be treated with Care according to the

Earth from under the Turf in a fertile Mea- Value. The beft Kinds are to

dow •, and let this Border be fituated

e planted at the

in an

open Part of the Garden, facing the Eaft, that

Depth and Diftance we have diredled for the

Off-fets : and all the C that is afterwards re

the Plant may have the Morning Sun
> no

more.

Let this Border be flocked with Off-fets from the Leaves

fome old Roots

>

quired for them is to keep the Ground clear from

and annually to take up the Roots when
are decayed, which will be in the Be-

Weeds

,

and let ^ them be planted in the ginning of June-, and keep them in Paper Bags in

Beginning of September two Inches and a half an airy Place till September : then planting them
deep j and at ten Inches Diftance gain in a Border in the fame Situat but with

den
;

Seed

is the Method of firft flocking a Gar- frefli Mould
but let there be alfo

For this Purpofe let the Seeds of the beft

Flowers be faved with Care, and in the latter

End of Auguft let them be fown upon the two
Ends of the fame Border where the Off-fets

placed.

a Supply from The fame Border may ferve many Ye
* but

frefh Earth fhould be brought in for every Plan-
^

Vig y

are

They iliould be fcatter'd at two Inches

tation. This will keep the Plants in

and they will much exceed the Thought of fuck
as have not feen them treated with fuch Care.

Aft
-

Diftance, and covered a Straws-breadth

Mould.

this fome Roots

with fets

to be left for Off

Here they will rife without any farther Care ed for Seed

, not taken out of the Ground as the others

and each Year the fineft Flowers' fhould be mark

than a little watering in dry Weather; and being
|
prove the Plants

kept clear from Weeds : and thus there will be

a rifing Supply while the firft planted Sets are

This Way every Seafon will im
and it is no fmall Praife to

the Gardener to raife the moil flight to Excel
lence.

Feb.
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We adopt in this Cafe, as in the form

common Name, for the Gardener's firft Inform
tion of what Plant we me
this is

the

but are to tell him
as improperly as the preceding, ranked

under one Name with the common little Snow
Drop being of the diftinft Genus Leucoium

The Writers on Botany, in general, have been
acquainted with the Plant

> and B
named it, Leucoium bulbofum via]usfive multiflc

Linnaeus has done this Author honour
adopting his Charafter of the Plant, tho

has

. „ his Charader of the Plant,
'

u
expreffes it in the more modern Terms

1

this Leucoium Spatha multifli

many flower'd Leucoium
> with

He
, Stylo filiformi

,

a Thread like

Our Reader remembers what we have juft faid

of the Style of the other, and will thence fee the
Strength of this Diftiitftion

We have placed it next the preceding
the Student in this pleafing Science
of their Difference, wh

k

to give

a juft Idea

the Number of the Flowei

ch does not confift alone

and Difpofition.

The Root is larg

> but in their Size

round
•* i

a

long

whitifli Mernb
and is cover'd

ane The L
5

ed >

of blueifh

and of confiderable Breadth
a fine deep green,- with

re
1

and of
> ftiarp point

flight Tinge
>

Th Stalk is thick naked
fame Colour with the I.eave9

•i hollow

its Top appear
> but paler

9

bard containing the Flower

at firft a fwoln Head
>

of

and

a Scab-

at

Thi
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This burfting on. the inner Side they throw

themfelves out three or four from each Head.

-

this is flender, and not clavated as in that.

This Plant, as a
.

Species r>

>
of the fame Genu

They have long and very {lender Foot-ftalks, and I evidently belongs to the fame Clafs with the lafL
I T

their Weight being too much for thefe tender the Hexandria Monogynia
9 and being a Native, of

the fame Parts of Europe>, and found in the fame

kind of Soil and Situation, nothing particular is

Supports to carry erect, har, .55 them drooping.

They are form'd like little Bells ; and in Colour

^vhich

are of a perfect fnowy white.

Each is compofed of fix bn >
etals,

unite at the Bafe ; and withiu :. ftand as in
-

the other, fix Filaments and a le Style, but i fame Perfection.

required in its Culture.

The fame Directions we have given for the laft

ftand good for this, and it will fo be raifed to the

26
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I

This is a Plant long known to botanical 1 . with purple : but from the largeft Clufter of

Students, and as long celeoi a'ced tor its Singu-
|
Flowers few of thefe are produced ; for the Ge-

nerality are abortive.

This is the general Figure of the Plant, but

refers it to the latter of thofe

larity and Beauty J

Moll Authors rank it among the Apocynums y

but Linnaeus, who has very accurately efta-

blifh'd the Diftinctions between the Apocynum

and Afclep

Genera.

Plukenet, and the Generality of thofe who
have follow'd him, call it Apocynum eretlum ma

jus latifolium indicum.

Linnaeus referring it to the Afclep

its Flowers demand a more ftrict Attention
:

few are more fingrular.

> for

•

Each Flower has its feparate Cup. This is

very final! , form'd of a fingle Piece, and nick'd

in five Parts at the Rim.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of a fin

adds as

the Diftinction of the Species,foliis amplexecaultibus

cblmgo ovatis : Afclepias^ with oblong oval Leaves

embracing the Stalk. The common Name
which our Gardeners know Beidel off

Alpinus defcribes it under this Title among

his Egyptian Plants ; and the Strangenefs of the

Sound has implanted it on vulgar Memories;

while thofe Names which have known and 1

ftinctive Meanings
t>

underftood, are foon for

Petal divided deeply into five Segments : thefe

are large, and of an oval Form, but pointed at the

Tip, and they naturally bend a little ; thefe have

the light red Tinge we mention'd. In the outer

Part of the Flower, and the united Part at the

Bottom is whitifh and greenifh.

In the Midft of the Flower ftand five Nectaria

or Glandules, with a kind of folid Plates or

Scales rifing from them ; thefe converge, and •

they are of the fine high and gaudy red which
'

gotten
we have defcrib'd in the central Part of the

The Root fpreads under the Surface, and has
Flowe Thefe folid PI

innumerable Fibres. The Stalk is firm
t>'

upr ht> and feven Foot high its Subftance

Glandules are altogether lingular

; The

arifing from the

Glandules themfelves are found in thw

dy
1

and its Col brown toward the Bot- Flowers of all the Afclep kind but
• -

in the

torn and pwards purplifh, ting'd with g
others they auriculated outward, and have a

The Leaves large. Their Shape is oblon kind of Horn turning its Point inward. The1 ne JL«eaVC5 <UC 10,1 ^Z, I uwi ono^ jo wuiuj^, 1 O — ~"^

with a Tendency to oval, and they have an obtufe Plates in this Flower give it an Afpect unlike not

Point. Two ftand at each joint \ and having only to the others of its Kind, but to every Thing

Foot-ftalks, their broad Bafes clofe about the in Nature.
•

1

Stalk : their Colour is a fine g on the upper In the Centre ftand five Filaments, fhort,

Side, and paler underneath

are very high and confpic

and their Ribs which f
that they would not be perceiv'd but for their

are naturally of Buttons, which are large and oblong : thefe are

a whitifh green, but often ting'd with purple.

. The Flowers fpread from the Extremities of

the Stalks into a kind of Umbells ; and are

fix'd to a fhort truncated Body, fpliting at the

Sides in five Parts.

The Styles are two, and they, like th

extreamly fingular and elegant They are

pale red towards the Ends of the Petals

whitifh

but in

a Tinge

of a

and

of green * at their Bafe

5

' with

the Middle of the Flower the Colour

5 Fila-

ments, are fo fhort, that but for their Stigmata

or Tops they would fcarce be diftinguifhable.

The extreme Singularity of this Flower, which

would perplex any one not led by ther true

Path into this Science, will only furprize andvery lively red.

This Variation in the Colour of every Flower, I pleafe our Student. While he admires thefe pecu-

and the full Beauty of the liar Parts and Forms, he will fee very obviowfly

ftamp upon the Plant a that the five Buttons refer it to the fifth Clafs in

their Elegance fin >

rep-ular Clufter of them,

Character of Elegance none

are at the Expence of raifin

After ^

Exoticks

ch Flower there come two Pods

fhould neglect who | the Linn^an Syftem, and that the two Style*

place it in the fecond Diftindtion under that Clafs,

larg the Digynia

fwoln and of a lively g >
tin ifly •

1
Culture

/

I

\

/
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Culture this Asclepias.
allowing them a little A
When they have thus d at fome little

It is a Native of the Eaji ; and of the warmeft

Parts of South America ; and with us requires the

Heat of a Stove to bring it to any Degree of Per-

feftion.

let there be as many fmall Pots provided
a « t^t /*» 1 1 % 1 • 1 1

Height,

as there are Plants et thefe be fill'd with good

The Method of propagating it is by Seeds

;

and the great Care fhould be to obtain thefe frelh

Garden-Mould, and fet in the Bed for three

Days, that the Earth may be of the fame Degree

of Heat with that in which they are growing.

Then let them be carefully taken up, and one

and in their Pods ; for otherwife they ufually fail, planted in the Middle of each of thefe Pots
N

Early in Spring let a Couple of Garden-Pots be When fix'd in the Mould, a

fill'd with fome light rich Earth> from an 1m gentle Watering, with Wate

let them

hich has ftood to

all fetprov'd Part of the Garden; .and upon the Surface be warm'd in the Stove; and let them be

of this fcatter the Seeds at equal Diftances : fift up to the Rim in the Bark. Let the Glafles be

over them about half a quarter of an Inch of the fhaded with Mats ; and little Air admitted till they

fame Mould ; and then fet the Pots up to their have taken Root.

Rim in a Bark Hot-Bed.
i

when

Once in three Days give them a gentle Water- I they are increased in Size, be fhifted into larger

After this they will grow faft : let them

ing, with Water that has ftood in the Stove

twelve Hours ; and every now and then open the

GlafTes for a little Time to give fome Air.

Pots ; and when they are. fo tall as to reach the

Glafles of the Frame, let them be taken into the

Stove, and fet in the Bark-Bed these.

Thus they will fhoot •, and fooner or later? ac

cording to the Newnefs or Age of the Seeds, the

Gardener will fee his young Plants.

Thefe he muft watch carefully. Once in two

Days

After this they will require nothing but the

common Management of Stove-Plants ; and they

will rife to their full Perfedbion, and produce their

Angular and elegant Flowers in great Abun
giving them a

-
very gentle Watering; ' dance.

1 •

eb. .

/

M H T N H A NTH.
\

Plate

XXIII.
Fig. 4.

*.

The Beauty of this Species of Hyacinth depends \ The Flowers cover a third Part of its Length
much upon its Culture, that nothing is a in a kind of Spike. They have weak Foot-ftalks

9

I

1
t

greater Credit to the Gardener than to fee it in the

full Glory.

It will live freely enough in any Garden, and

flower annually with little Care; but in thefe

/ >

white either Way of very little Beauty, In

better Management it

ftronger,

rifes earlier; the Stalk is

and the Flowers are amethyftine.

Moft of the earlier Botanifts have known the

Plant; but they have treated of it indiftin&ly

:

dividing it, under its different Appearances, into

more than one imaginary Species, and confound

ins; it in Name with others.

Rudbecjc calls it Hyacinthus oblongo c<eruleo

theBAUH1NES
9

flore minor. A Name copy'd
*

and from them by others.

Linn/eus, whofe fpecific Names are too accu-

rate for Confufion, calls it Hyacinthus corollis cam-

panula tis femifexifidis baft cylindricis : Campanu-
latzd Hyacinth, with the Flowers cylijidric at the

Bafe, and lightly divided at the Edge into fix>

Segments.
1

The Root is bulbous and oblong, covered with
a brown Membrane, full of a flimy Juice, and
hung at the Bottom with many Fibres,

The Leaves are long, not very broad

at the End ? and of a deep green.

>

The Stalk is round
* upright

> naked
Foot high, pprplifh toward the Ground
pale green upwards,

5 and a

3

1

/

on which they hang drooping ; and they are large

and very beautiful.

In their moft natural State they

violet blue
Cafes the Flowers are of a faint blue, or a dufky Gardens

9 with a light Ting

of

of purpl

deep

in

>

lofe this fine Tin<5t

where they are not much regarded they

5 and become blue, greyifh, or

white : without Luftre in either Colour. But when
the Gardener allows them a due Attention, th

recover the purple 'of their ancient TinA, with a
fainter Mixture of the blue, and have the Colour
of the fineft Amethyft.

»

The Flower has no Cup, but hangs naked from
its Footftalk : it is form'd of a fingle Petal,

lindric and hollow at the Bafe ; and at the Rim
divided into fix Segments, which turn outwards.

/

J, is of a roundifhThe Seed-vefTel which follow

Form
5

feparate Cells

but marked with three Furrow

hap

5

contains a few Seeds of a roundilh S

and

1 tin

it

Thu far the Eye of common Curiofity difi

vers ; but the Student

examines farther

? >

5

in our Road of Science

tearing open a Flower, he finds

within its Hollow fix Filaments, whofe Buttons

converge toward one another , and in their Midft
fingle Style crown'd with an obtufe Top.

This fhews him that the Hyacinth is one of th

Hexandt

and of a Section

the fixth Clafs and its firft

ukurc

,

I
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Culture this Hyacinth.

We have obferv'd already, that to th

One Load of Mould from under the Turf in a

rich Pafture ; half a Load of Pond-Mud, and a
, /

quarter of a Load of Earth from under an old

Wood-Pile. Let thefe be mix'd and fcreen'd to-

Plant its perfect Beauty, more Care is neceflary gether
\

d the Whole thrown into the Bed

ufually beftow'd upon it but even this Let the Surface be levelPd * and let it lie a

not much Week to fettle then rake
*

it again,

is a Native of the warmer Parts of Europe^

and is found principally in loofe rich Soils, by the

Sides of Woods, where it has Shade and Shelter.

and

Siftfcatter over the whole Surface the Seeds.

upon them a quarter of an Inch of the fame

Mould, and g gentle Watering 1

#

Th mould be our Direction for raifing It 9
In the fucceeding Winter draw a Mat upon

and upon this Plan alone the Stalk can be brought

to its true Strength and Height* and the Flowers

to their full Number and Beauty.

The Plant muft be rais'd from Seeds, in

to attain its true Character of Excellence

Hoop over the Bed, in the fevered Weather 9

and in Sp the Plants will appear

order

; for

OfF-fets, with the beft Management, will only

be made more ftrong than their old Roots, but

will never attain a better Colour.
1

Let them be thiri'd where they rife too clofe

;

and after this nothing need be done but keeping

them clear from Weeds in Summer ; and at Au-

tumn fifting over the whole Surface a little frefli

Mould.

When they flower there will be a great Differ-

Let not the Gardener be difheartened at our ence in the various Plants ; let the meaner Kinds

naming the railing it from Seed we fhall not tax I
be remov'd into other Places, and the beft left at

him fo highly as for the Oriental Kinds : he needs a proper Diftance. They will flower with their

only fow it upon a well prepar'd Border and full Strength, and need not be at any Time taken

keep the Plants clear from Weeds : this is but little
|
out of the Ground, except once in three Years,

Trouble •, and the reft is Patience.

Let him procure Seeds if he can

to take off the OfF-fets.

if

can from Italy or

let him fave with due Care what

This Method of letting them flower where they

are ripen'd from the Plants in our own Gar

den

from Seed, is the great Secret in their Cul-

ture •, and this makes it neceflary to fow them in

the Border, where they are to remain ; not in

Let thefe be fpread upon a paper'd Shelf to Boxes, nor in the Nurfery.

harden

Auguft

and then ty'd up in a Bag till Let not the practical Reader carry this Method

farther thari we mean : it fuks this and the other

Let him chufe a warm and fhelter'd Part of the I Hyacinths of European Origin •, but another Me*

Garden, and there

Border.

out the Mould from a | thod muft be ufed with the Oriental : of thefe we

fhall treat in a fucceeding Number \ and deliver

Let him make, for the filling up its Place, the
|
the Management of them at large,

following Comport

;
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Plate

XXIII
Fig- 5-

We have obferv'd before9 th moft ef the

Crocus of our Gardeners, however dignify'd by

peculiar Names* and diftinguifh'd as feparate Sp

cies, are no more

Force of Culture.

than V owing to the

The Flowers are large and beautiful ; they rile

from the Root with a long Tube, furrounded with

a thin and ragged Membrane $ and they are of a

moft beautiful gold yellow : the Divifion, as in

the other Crocus's, is into fix long and large Seg

This which we treat of here, whetl in the ments
5
refembling fo many Petals ; and of thefe

fingle or double State, is nothing more than a

Variety of the common Spring Crocus j but, al-

lowing this, we may recommend it to the Atten-

three ftand more outward than the others.

The three outer Segments have each a Rib of

Purple running all their Length, deeper toward

ence.

tlon of the Curious in Flowers ; tho' the Botanift the Bottom, and paler upwards ; and the inner

will find in it nothing new with Regard to Sci-
|
Segments have the Tips purple. Within the

Flower ftand three Filaments of a yellow Colour*

The Root is roundifh, covered with a brown I and tip'd with golden Buttons ; and in the Midft

Bark, and furnifhed at the Bafe with many Fi- of thefe a fingle Style.

fcres% J
The Scabbard or Film furrounding the lower

The Leaves are numerous and very narrow ; Part of the Tube of the Flower, is form'd of a

they have confiderable Length -, they terminate in fingle Piece y and from the Body of the Flower

a Point , and they rife, together with the Stalks, there run down this tubular Part fix Lines of

furrounded by a fine pale Membrane, Purple, continu'd from thofe which run along the

Their Colour is a lively but not very deep Segments.
/

green

Middle.

N

and they have a faint white Rib along the This is the Condition of the Flower in its

common fingle Appearance , but when the Gar-

©
23. Zzz dener';

/

• -

4
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dener's Art has render'd it double

incomparably greater.

5 is he calls, Crocus fpatha tinivahi radically corotic

tubo mo Crocus, with the Tube of the

The Segments become numerous, and their Flower very long
>
and the Scabbard rifing from

Colour a yet brighter yellow than in the fingle the Root in a fingle Piece.

Flower. The Bottoms of the Segments often This comprehends all the Varieties which wc

fwell out into a kind of arched or rounded But- I fee cover the Border of our Gardens.

tons ; and thefe are throughout, except for a yel-

low line along each Edge, of a deep purple.

The Veins of purple run along the Segments in

I \

9

Culture, of this Crocus.

ygreaterNumber; two, three

lending of Side-Branches at fmall Diftances, thefe

or more, on each ; and
|

.This, as a Creature of the Gardener's Art

fhould be kept up with all his Care : it will pro

j

intermingle among one another, and give

whole Flower the Afpe£t of a Brocade>

the

whofe

duce Off-fets in Abundance; but > they have

Ground was

velvet.

old > and

not a frefh Soil every Year, they will decline in

the Flowers purple- Luftre. The belt Method of all is to raifce

This is a Condition in which the Crocus makes

its moft gorgeous App has been ho

r'd under it with the Name of Crocus fore ft

vario multiph

of

But Linn^us, whom no Forms richer Soil

the Plant from Seeds.

The Method we have defcrib'd already in treat

ing of the Polyanthous Crocus ; and lhall

add here, that this Kind requires a fomewhat

the

Chance mife lide, reduces it to the Condition

of a Variety only pf the common Crocus ; which

mixing Cow-dung with the

Mould is the beft Method ; for that fertilizes with

out heating.

e

•
/,

m

D O U H

Plate

Fig. 6.

Th Hepatica, common in every Garden

fify*d by the Singlenefs

land
and Doublenefs of

the Flower

and red, or

its various Tinges of blue

thick
) and of a reddifh black, varioufiy intangied

with one another
5

its fimple Whiten

The firft Produ&ion is the Flowers ; thefe rife

C 5 IS
3 under all 1 two or more from

thefe Appearances, but Sp
y Head of the Roo

is a Plant extremely lingular in its Kind

that from a Plant of confiderable ftandino;, it

not

that needs nothing but to have been more fcarce

ftrang to fee

in a duller all

to ave been efteem'd extremely. In its natu

al State it fringes the Sides of the Swifs Woods
Root

forty

fing

> fifty?
or mor

from one principal

> Thefe ftand
and hangs from the rude G Rod

? with

fingly upon flender weak

fingle blue Flowers

Footftalks, four Inches Height, and of a pale

Accidents in its wild Growth fometimes tinge

j and where the Nourilhment isthefe th

sen, ufually ting'd more or lefs with red

The Flower which crowns each Stalk
ed

anty they will be white; but the

and of a fine Sky-blue, crouded with oblong

larg
'.>

is

throughout the fame; as well as in that Multipli-

city of Petals, and thofe ilronger Colours we fee

it wear Gardens

dulated Petals ; and in the Midft decorated with

a fmall Tuft of Buttons plac'd upon numerous
Filaments.

The Seeds follow.

Ail the old Writers name it ; and its common
in the fingle Flowers, naked

Title is Hepatica 1 or Hep nobilis Our

and clufter'd together in an oval Head : fome alfo

Englijh Herbalifts have tranllated thefe Names into

are ripen after the femi-double Flowers but

Liverwort
? nd NobleLiverwort; but the Gardener

from the perfect double rarely any
*

fti'll preferves the Latin Term Hepatica

Linn iEus has canceled that and
Boldne

with

irUobis

5 a

) too great, has join'd this Piant

The Student
?

Eye

Cup

examining this Flower with tl

of Science, will find it

Anemonies : he calls it

,
form'd of three Leaves

ftartle him in an Anemone.

a in a <an

egemmis: Anemone with three-parted

none fcliis whofe Chara6ter is Calix nullus : but he

Leaves, the Lobes undivided at the Edo-
The red doubl Flower is valu'd

its Beauty; and the white

many for

inform'd, Linn^e

Involucrum, tho
J

This will a little

the firft Article of

muft be

*

lefs

accounts this Cur al P"

remote from the

cnce, fome
about whofe Exift

Experience, have difputed

who have had the Reputation of

for

t

its Singularity
; to call it

than that of the Pulfatilla.

Thefe Niceties he may determine at his PI
within this Cup, for fo Nature compels

er

fure

it is doubtlefs in the deep blue double State
that the Plant glows in* its full Luftre : we have
therefore

> fix or more Petals

two or more Ser

repreiented it

annexed Fig
that Condition

tufely pointed
5

in the Filaments
>

thefe are plac'd

and they are oblong and ob-
In the Centre appear numerous fhort

crown'd with a kind of double But
i

The Root is larg

Time divides into many Head
every Part with innumerab!

and when it has flood fome

tons ; and deep amongft thefe are bury'd the Ru
diments of

Fib

is covered
many fhort Seeds, .colle&ed together

» moderately

into a roundifh Head.

The Student knows that where the Stamio are

/

» »

mime

v
•

1

•

\
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numerous and free,

is to be refer'd, is

•

Clafs to which the Plant

found

he

he

will

their Infertion

the Bafes

Sift

to

w
therefore trace thefe

find them inferted into the Receptacle

and will thence learn that the Plant of th

fame Mould
-

ture.

In Sp

over them a Qu of an Inch of the.

* and leave them thu to N

the

i

Polyandria th £* numerous Rudiment of Seeds

the Weeds which rife

young Plants will appear

each crown'd with its little Style, fhew alfo that

it is one of the Pclyginia, and he thus knows it is

one of the laft Section under the thirteenth Clafs

fully take

gentle

ith them muft be

and

care-
up

a

of Linn^:

Ranunculus

ther;

Weeds

hand,

twice a

and from time to

Let em then
watering Week , in

ime clear,

urv \* La

way

*

comprehending the Anemonie
and the like Plants.

.

In the Beginning of Aumft marl-x r iie

i

Culture the H

Plants, and thin them to about

Diftance. Let thofe weaker ones whi
up be planted in other Parts of

beft

Incl es

c/ere taken

* Garden,.
1

The Gardener will perhaps fmile to us

treat the Culture of this common Plant with Ce-

remony, fnppofing no Care needful to its Prefer-

vation : indeed it ftands all Seafons ; and any Soil

fupports it : but we mall acquaint

!
but let the other

Place.

rr*r be removed out of t\tiieir

t

Keep Ground clear of We
and in dry Seafc

with a
The

*ds conti

gentle Watering

v •>

next Sp o-
10

fome of w ill flo

twiceMethod by which he fhall have Flowers c

the common Bignefs ; and of a much fuperior

Colour.

and the fucceed

The Garde

Seafo
^

n all the Remaind
will

/
e in their Bloo the

Thefe are to be obtain'd by fowing the Seeds

of the beft Kinds that produce them ; and from
fuch fowing there will rife all the Varieties of

Form and Colour that are feen in our Gardens :

this mews they are only Varieties as we have efta-

blifhed

Promife of a

be two Years

Perfection.

deal of Beauty, but it

more befoi arrive at their

He will then find among
»

them all V

and many moi than thofe we have mentioned.
others defcribed. There will be

"1 ady Flower$, valuabl

larg fingle

Soon after the Flowers open, the Leaves of
fio

for their Colour and Expan
iemi-double for Seed; and the moil

the Plant thruft up their Head

hairy and by deg VS they

crumpled and
feci: double and thefe in all Kinds of

and become fmoother broad
?

unfold themfelves,

and divided deep-

,
but not to the Rib, into three Lobes.

-

We name them in this Place becaufe upon
their Colour is to be founded a Judgment of the

Colour, from white

blue.

through all the Shades of
1

from pearl Colour to the deep Azure of
1

Summer Sky, and from the fame

all the Decrees of red
<p

mfon, and to purpl

from

Th
e chBl

p red and blue will

which are fupportedSeeds

The natural Colour of the Leaf

but it is

the fame Root
be mix'd in fom

* i

and
4

in the!e he trace

a deep g 5

3

is often fpotted and ftain'd with purple

This grows deeper towards the Time of the Seed
* 1

f

ripening, and the more purple there is in the

Leaf, the better Expectation there is to have

the purple from that of the Violet to the pajeft

Hefperis,

Wh be

ndeed a perfect wh
leaft common Colour

: untinftured with the

and
/=»

ftrong colour'd Flowers This is not common
known, but Experience fupports it invaria-

bly

Therefore let the Gardener mark the largeft

d fome double Flowers

or red

Courfe

Flower

very rare; but he who fhall take this

5 will afterwards fancy ther^ fuc

From this Time of thei coming

mor

to their fi

and moreGlory, there will every Year be

and fineft of his fingle, and fome double Flowers nume*"0us Flowers from each Root. All the G
for Seed •, ajid when that is growing toward Ripe-

J

they require is to be kept clear from Weed
have the Surface of the Mould ftir'd about them

1

en, and every Autumn to half an Inch of frefh

>

nefs 5 let him obferve 1

which follow femi-double Flowers

Thofe Heads

and are ac- ofi

company'd with the

fineft.

Let him cut off thefe

purpled Leaves are Pafture Mould fifted over them takin

1

in the Head and

them on a paper'd Shelf. When they begin

old Surface in its Place
*

-

with

Th
away the

muft be done
;reat Care not to wound the Roots and

thus the Return .of every Sp

fall off let him feparate them entirelj

fpread them out again after ght

ind

or ten Day
airing, when they lie loofe, let him tie them up

Ground with Flo

can

Or WI cover th(

ej±ceeding all the Ide we

-, „

y ,

in Bags for fowin

of their Beauty by Words

We promife that the Flowers this

5
v

« <..

In
»•*• '

Beginning of Auguft?

*> ' Part of the Garden

Sun,
>

Take out

open

up a Border

to the Morning
but fhelter'd from the full Blaze of Nopn

the Mouldy and mix with the

oth

aflc

gement
?

^r Culture

fhall greatly exceed thofe pf anv
and perhap the Reader will

Whence is derived that great Advantage ?

\

reft

in a

°sa

together

much frefh Earth from under the

up-land Pafture. Break this very well

the Succefs of Things depends often on Arti
*

fo feemjngly trivial, that they are over

*•.

look'd

>
rak the Surfa

•
-

V 1V '
.

'Ljh

fcatter on
v

t *
» .

•

The great Benefit of our Method above other*

is, that the Plants are never removed. Where the
•

V mak
-

it§ firft Shoot, the Plant continues
»

*

tQ

»*.
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to grow, and Experience fliews this only can give 1 that the Removing

it the due Strength.

Gardeners are fond of tranfplanting, but it

of this Plant

,

*

is often attended with Damage to the Plants

:

fome bear it unhurt, others are affifted by it, 1 fingle Kinds

to it; and even the mod vul

they are often removed and parted they d

the Seeds ofYet they advife the fowing

in Boxes > and propagating the

but there are many to which it gives a check double by parting of the Roots

never perfectly to be recover'd : and this is Judi Reader, what is your Remark on

one. this ? that there are Men to whom tl own

is wonderful the Gardeners have not found
|
Experience is ufelefs

:

out this obvious Method: they are all fenfible

?

Feb,

^^jr^jr^^jirwi^jr^
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H A II.

ne Management the Flower-Garden.

AST Week our Gardener cleared his Bor the Roots

ders and put the whole Ground into a This Week fhould be the Time for fowins the
Spring Afpeft : let him now fee what is want- tender Annuals upon Hot-bed

Flowers

that can be fupply'd from the Nurfery of is

1 from other Parts of the Ground
If the autumnal Plantation of the fibrous root

Thing of great Importance, for all the

; and

ed Kinds have been omitted

Beauty of the Autumn depends upon it

;

upon the putting in the Seed thus early, depends

or the Wetnefs the Crop of the fucceeding Year ; for this bring

givesfchemof the Ground have render'd it more proper to be ing the Plants forward in good Time
delay'd till this Seafon, let him now bring in the j

Opportunity to ripen their Seeds . They are

therefore greatly to blame who direft the Garfeveral Kinds of Golden Rods and Afters after

thefe let him plant Columbines, Sweet-williams, dener to defer this Work till March
^ 1

and the fcarlet and other perennial Lychn
5

and th done> let him > needful
9 beftow his thing can

A Fortnight now is an Advantage that no-

qual* or when loft recover

5
Care on the humble Thrift

Daify.

If the Plantation of thefe Kinds have been I
bring them forward thus

> and we
and the proliferous

J
can allure our Pupil in the pra&ical Part of this

that there requires no more Trouble toWork

made Autumn, let him look over the Ground who raife them later

rly7 than thofe take

and fee that all holds good 9 where Root feem
decay'd

5 let him take it up and place another; for this and othe

We have diredted the making of a Hot-bed

and where any one only appears weak, let him take

it back into the Nurfery, and put a ftronger

and more fecure one into the Place in the Bor-
der.

Purpofes of like Nature in

Let him look over his Box edgings ; and
there be any bad Part he omitted to mend
Autumn, or any of his new Plantation of that

in

a preceding Number, and in our laft we ad-
vifed the Gardener to get it ready for fowing
by this Time.

We fuppofe therefore that the Bed is made
is covered four Inches and a half with rich

and that it is juft in a Condition

/

and
9

j

5

1

Time that feems weak
and mend them.

In this Plantation

y let him take the Pieces up

!

on of Box he muft take Care
to clofe the Earth very well about the Roots
or there will be Danger.

Garden Mould
to receive the Seeds.

The Thicknefs of Mould
than Gardeners commonly ufe

we direft is more
but it is a very

The Winters Care of tender Flowers muft not
yet be declin'd

lus's.

their

> the Anemonies and Ranuncu
and the other choice Kinds

Beauty
> depend for

effential Article for the Succefs of the Growth
Seedlings lhoot deeper than is commonly thought
and every Fibre which reaches the Dung perifhes
not like one that is cut off,

but never to vegetate ag

which fend

9

s out
more 9 The Thick

aone now

in a great Meafure upon what is

They muft be as

cd

Hoop
drawi

carefully as ever defend
Mats over them > fupported

nefs of Mould we direct will prevent this

giving them Depth enough for the Time they
fhould remain in the firft Bed.

Let the Mould be perfectly levelled

}

be carefully harden'd

the fevere Nights
} but they muft alio

Surface
? and as much drawn off

die of good Days ; otherwifi

poled to it at once, tho'

to the free Air in the mid
to cover the Seed

on the

as will ferve

then let the Seed

poled to

heaion

tho

great Change mav
1

i when they are ex-

in a more advanced

utterly deftroy

ter'd carefully upon the Surface

be feat

them a Quarter of
? and fift over

off for that Purpofe

phrena9 Amaranth, Balfam

Inch of the Mould raked
The Seeds of the Gom-

>
.

French and African

Mary.

/

1
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Marygold, China After -, and the reft are to be

fown in this Manner

Heaps

feveral Kinds

of Compoft fuited to the Natu
be brought into the Gi

of the

Let the Gardener then leave them to the Ef- two Davs before, that it may

feci of Nature ; they will ftioot in twelve, four- Chilnefs of the open Air

>teen

Kinds

or more Days, according to their feveral ply the Place pf what is taken out

vc loft th

with this fup

as we hav

o>

Cond of the Bed. and the New directed
I

nefs of the Seeds ; and we fhall in the fucceed-

ing Weeks tell him how to manage them.

The Green-houfe will now reauire the Gar-

As foon as the Earth is taken

Surface below be examin'd

of the Roots are feen.

away et

nd ir any Fi

\

let them be carefully

dener's greateft Care and Attention; for on his I
CLlt °^ with a fharp Knife: immediately upon

Conduct in this and the fucceeding "Weeks will de- this let the frefli Mould be pour'd on, and

end the Condition of the Plants for the fuc- lZ ^ carefully fpread over every Part

ceedins: Summer.
t>

From this Time the Watering
i

are *to e

The fevere Weather has made it necefTary for |

repeated occafionally : they will waft in the

a Continuance of Time to keep them very clofe •,
finer Parts of this new Soil

Trees and P]

and in confequence of this we have directed the |

mifii°n of a mild

Gardener to allow them very little Water.

Air and Water are the two great Agents, af-

ter Heat, in Vegetation : they have been with-

held

growing for the Summer's fhew

i

; and wich the Ad-
at the fame Time, the

will be very happily fet on

To affift this fartl the great Articl

long, that the firft Opportunity muft Cleanlinefs is to be thoroughly regarded Pro
be feiz'd of admitting them more freely ; and

probably this will be the Time.

bably the Clofenefs needed to keep out

Winter's Air, will have hurt fome of the Plants,

No Day or Week can be in Books fet down I

and the Scent of their decaYing Parts will be

for

Seafon

it muft depend upon the Nature of the
perceived

i In this Cafe Jet thofe which ted U

If the Weather continue fevere, the fame De-
removed out of the Green-houfe into fome other

them andfence in all Refpe£ts muft be given

Water muft be withheld in Proportion ; all that

we direct being in fuch Cafe defer'd longer : but

if the Air be mild, the middle of the Days warm,
and the Nights not very fharp, let this needful Af-

Place of Shelter, where their Recovery may <->

attempted; and the Infect

fpreading

thu kept f)
!

Then let all dead or decaying Leaves be care-

fully pick'd pff 5 and if Foulnefs o
fiftance be immediately given them. The Shut- Mouldinefs or Infects be found on any

any kind >i

the

ters muft be kept back the firft Day or two Leaves

apd

little

the next> the Glafles muft be open'd a
fully away

Branches, let it be wahYd and wiped

?

Great Caution is eceffary in doing this, for

Let

Stove.

this Care alfo be continued to the

otherwife the tenderer Kinds will perifh They
are the lefs able to bear the Air becaufe they Cond

The prefent Stock being put into a good

have been fo long fhut from it, and it muft at ceflipn of fome, and for

let the Gardener prepare for a Sue

of
.

a Kindsfirft be only a very little of the mild Air
-

ftill and warm Day that is let in : from this

they muft be inur'd to more and more by flow I Green-houfe" a"nd Stove Plants

Addition of other

Degrees -, and in proportion they muft have Wa-
ter. It muft be given them at firft by very fmall

Quantities!

The Propagation of the far greater Part pf

,
we have fhewn is

Sea

at a Tim i ; and according to their

feveral Natures, fome requiring more, fome lefs,

and it muft encreafed afterwards

Vegetation is now to be fuppofed

belt effected by fowing their Seeds ; and the

fon of doing that is now at hand. Some raife

them wholly upon Hot-beds of Dung -

y but the
far greater part fucceed much better fown

up to the Rim in a Barl

in

acquinn

Pots of Earth

bed.

7 fet
s,
1 ..

y Day new Strength in the Plants ; and this

-is to be favour'd every Way. Befide the Af- | Dung
fiftances of Air and Water, which we have di-

In treating of the common Hot-bed with

'. D

-

reeled to be given in this gradual Manner, Clean

nefs and a little frefh Mould are the two great

Articles.

The Gardener remembers what we directed

him fome Weeks fince to, do to his Auricula

Pots, let the fame now be repeated here ; but

we mention'd this with Bark as ufeful

many Occafions > and we fhall here fet down
not' after their Direc-the Conftruftion of it

;

tions, who, while they pretend to inftrudL wifii

to miflead but from Exp

In general, we fhall fe the Gardener to

y

let it be done with great Care.

Let the Mould on the Surface in the Pots I in the Bark-Bed
'A I

and Tubs be carefully ftir'd with a blunt Trowel; |
true Conftrudion

and when it is well loofen'd to fom
i

let it be taksn off.

raife in the common Hot-bed the Annuals for his

open Borders ; but the more delicate and tender
*

Kinds, intended for the Stove and Greenhoufe

of hich the following is th$

e little Depth,

Let fome Earth from oi?e or other of the
4A

:

tbt
o
23

.'.

\
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The Manner g a Bark Hot-bed.

Procure from the Tanners a good Quantity of

their Bark, after they have us'd it; and lay it up

in a Heap to drain a little : the next Day mix

with it feme old Tan that has been us'd

fome Saw -dull.

5
and

ing while the Gardener is preparing the Pit for

its Reception.

Mark out upon a dry Part of the Ground a long

fquare Piece twelve Foot in Length, and fix and a

half in Breadth.

Dig out the Soil, to the Depth of two Foot and

half ; and loofen it at the Bottom when it isa 9

l

The Quantity of each fhould be equal ; but

no exaft Rule can be given for the Proportion

they fhould bear to the Tan -

9
becaufe that is of

various Kinds.

It will be proper for the Service of the practical

Reader to diftinguifh the Bark,

at this Depth with a Pick-axe.
i

Then let the Sides be brick'd up, and it will
/

be ready for the Reception of the Bark.

We will fuppofe about five Days employ'd in
»

this Work ; and the Bark which has lain fo long

according to the

Size •>
into three Kinds -, the large9 the middling,

*

and the fmall.

in its laft Heap, will be juft in a Condition to ufe.

Let it be thrown by a little at a Time into the

Pit ; and let the Surface be well levelled, and

the whole laid clofe, and beat down gently from

Where there is choice of feveral Sorts, let the time to time as it is laid in.

middling be chofen ; for it heats the moft regu This will prevent any Hollows which would

larly,

^ ^^^

and continues its Warmth the moft equally
and being thus taken in its firft

and uniformly.

If the Bark be of kind
> about one-fixth

Part of Sawduft, and the fame of old Tan

the beft Proportion.

> is

cool the Mais
;

Heat, and laid clofe, it will ferment with a per-

fe6l Regularity.

Let the Gardener take a great deal of Care in

the layin and beating it down, for upon that
<

When the Bark is larger, more Sawduft and
muft not be beat

old Tan muft be ufed, for otherwife it will not

heat readily. If it be the fmall Tan nothing need

be added to it,
'

The Difference in the Ufe in the three Kinds

depends the whole Succefs.

hard, much lefs be trod down, as fome direct

for in that Cafe it will heat but very poorly.

The three-prong'd Spade we directed for dig

ing about Fruit Trees, will be the beft Inftru

9

is this, the large grows warm flowly ; but it

-

keeps heat a long Time : the fmall heats quick-

, but does not laft: the middling kind grows

warm gradually, and retains its Heat regularly

and equally a fufficient Time.

A Bed of this made with the Proportion of

ment to ufe for the Purpofe ; and all the beat-

it ihould have, fhould be lightly with theing

Sawduft and old Tan we have mentioned
9 will

retain its Heat four Months very well ; and after

that, if it be ftir'd up with a little frelh Bark, it

Back of this every Time a frelh Parcel is laid

fmooth.
-

The Roundnefs of the Back of this Inftrument

will prevent its falling too heavily , and this will

properly lay it too clofe for any great Cavities,

and yet not fo compaft as to flop Fermentation.

muftThe Bark thus carefully laid, the Fram^

will anfwer the Purpofe again for a very confider- be put on, and the Glaftes fhut clofe. Thus, the

able Time longer.
v Warmth being kept in, the Bark will gradual-

This Length of Continuance of Heat in the

Bark-beds is

the tenderer Plants

their great Advantage,

require it 9

for many of

and«o|Art|can

make a Dung Plot-bed anfwer the fame Pur-

pofe.

If there be no old Tan in Readinefs, the Quan-
tity of Sawduft muft be encreafed in proportion ;

and the Heap muft lie two or three Days longer

than ufual before it is ufed.

The Gardener now underftands the Nature

the feveral kinds of Bark : it will be ufeful

to add fome Sawduft and old Stuff to

the Tan the more of

Warmth being kept the Bark will

heat? and in about twelve Days

gradual

the P

will be fit to receive the Pots of Earth with the

Seeds. We fliall then dir /r>

they are to be manag'd

;

/

all that

in what manner

remains here

to be mention 'd •> being the Shape of the Frame.
is a common Error to make this too deL.

The Meafure I have found fucceed beft

and

is a Foot

a half Height at the Back

at the Front.

and eight Inches
i

the Heap and larger

When it is deeper, the Space being larger, the

this muft be added ; the fmaller it is the lefs will

e rve

.

When the Bark has been broken from the
i

firft Heap, and the old Stuff and Sawduft mix'd
with it, the whole muft be raifed up in a Heap

Air is not well warm'd ; and this is as effential

as the whole to the favourable Growth of the

Plants.

The Bed may be required deeper for parti-

cular Purpofi
5 of thofe we have fpoken in

thei PI This is the beft Meafure for thV-

again
9 and it muft continue gradually heat

Bark-bed for Seeds

The beft Thicknefs of Bark is about three Foot
but few Inches more or lefs are not materi

9
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The Bujinefs e SEMINAR
> y for thlIS Week

s

H I S is the Time for a very ufeful Article
f

ftance 5 and then with a Trowel let in the
in the Seminary, the railing Chefnut- I nuts.

ef-

Trees.

It is to be done from Seed ; and, with tolerable

Punctuality in obferving, the Directions we fhall

give, the Gardener may depend upon Succefs.

Firft throw them into a Tub of Water, an

fkim off fuch as fwim, for they are of no Value.

Then at fix Inches Diftance along every Line,

a Trowel j break the Bottom
We have obferv'd on many Occalions, that

a Hole with7

die beft Method of raifing Plants from Sec IS

to obtain it from the Places where that Species

fucceeds beft: the fame Caution fhould be ob-

ferv'd in the prefent Cafe.
-

Chefnuts ripen'd in England will

open

with the Point of the Trowel and the

Chefnut with, the Eye upwards; throw in the

Mould
j and cover it two Inches

In this Manner fet the whole Parcel, and the
r

grow freely

Trouble will be very well recompens'd for in

about Weeks there will be feen the Shoot of
gh ; but the fineil Trees are thofe rais'd from a Tree from

fuch as have been produc'd in Sp

A great Quantity of thefe are brought over

annually for the Service of our Tables ; and from
Tome frefh Parcel a Number fufficient to the in-

tended Plantation fhould be felefted.

Let the faireft and foundeft be pick'd out for

this Purpofe ; and let a Piece of Ground in fome
frefh Part of the Seminary be dug up a full

Spade Depth for their Reception.

Draw Lines along this Piece at ten Inches Di

y Hole. Scarce in a hun-

when fet with this Re rity
j everdred,

carryii

The only Care the young Trees require, is to

be kept clear from Weeds ; and they will thrive

very well three Years in this Seed -Bed> after

which they fhould be planted out to a

Diftance; and after four Years more

greater

ey will

be of good Size to plant out where they are in

tended to remain*

4
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M NA or the FRUIT-GARDEN,
K

H E great Article of planting Fruit-Trees

is a Work of this Seafon, and much
depends upon the doing it well, that no Care is

too great in the Operation.

In many Kinds of Soil the Autumnal Planta-

tion is beft ; but where the Ground is apt to

from a firm clayey Bottom, this

Week is a more proper Seafon.

This makes it an Aft of Prudence to defer

lodge Wet,

Earth well, if the Hole have beeit opeifd before,-

according to our Directions ; and if not, let him

deep, throwing the Earthnow dig it large and

out in a Ridge* and breaking the Bottom the

Depth of a Pick-axe.

Once in the Week let it be well broke, and

turn'd up again ; and at the latter End of the

Week let him bring in the Trees.
*

Thefe fliould be taken up carefully without In-

jury to their Roots. The common Way is to

chop thefe off with a Spade ; but let our Gar-
tumnal Plantation have been omitted ; if the dener take them off* wherever he can, with a
Poffeffor of the Garden is but juft come to it ; or fharp Knife ; and wherever the Spade has bruis'd

-

the Plantation to the prefent Time ; and in many

other Cafes k is an Act of Neceffity. If the Au-

I ifIthe

if any of thofe planted at that Seafon fail : in all them let him trim them evert.

thefe Cafes the prefent Week is the Time of Plan-

tation ; and let it be done in this Manner

:

In the Beginning of this Week, let the Gar-

The Cut is always to be made flopino- downwards
Th done the Head i

c to be lefTen'd

de

in the Manner we have
er> wherever he defig

befor

9

to plant, break the

e directed for

the Roots cannot fupply the ufual Quantity of

uppepr

r
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moval.

Growth immediately after their Re- be covered a little, for the Earth will fettle.

If the Mould be moid, fift fome Coal-afhes.

andLet the Trees be fet carefully upright,

the Mould thrown in gradually and well clos'd

about them.

among it> for otherwife it will not get in ampng

the fmall Roots : for this Reafon, the beft Time

for this Planting is juft after a Froft, when the

Take Care all the Roots fpread the free and Soil *s crumbly.

natural Manner: this is the Ufe of having the

Hole big enough and let them be fet at fuch

a Depth, that the upper Part of the Roots be
1

1

In Setting, fhake the Tree a little to let the

Mould in between all the Roots ; and when light-

ly trod down, without bruifing the Roots, draw

juft upon a Level with the Surface, They muft ' it up .in a little Hillock round the Stem.

Feb.

1
1
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CHL IS> or the KirCHEN-GARDEN

/
ET a Bed be dug very well for the fowing

|
Cauliflower-Seed. The Plants rais'd from it will

require a particular Management ; but they willthefe

come in at a very

of Onions, and another for Leeks

will fucceed without Danger ; and it will be

per now to fow a large Bed at once.

Let a fmall Piece be laid level and fine for I ceptable. The Seeds will grow very readily

good Time, long after the

early Crops are gone^ and they will be very ac

and
Cabbage Lettuce-Seed A little of this fhould the Plants will rife with little Care
befqwn at a Time, and a frefh Bed made
ten Days, that jf Parcel mifcarries another

The great Art in bringing them to good
7

may fucceed

is to plant them at large Difta

Part of the Garden, x
Dig up a deep

to

and,

lafie

nd rich Part of the Ground, and large Watering

ces, in a low

them frequent

dividing it into two Beds, fqw ojie with Sel

5
and the other with Scorzonera

The Roots will grow to

When the Heads appear, the inner Leaves muft
be crack'd at the Bottom, and bent in over thenu

a Size for the Table and thus defended from the Sun
very qukk from this

more tender and of a

Sowing, and they will be

and fupply'd

c

that come later

tter Flavour than any and very well tailed

well with Moifture, they will be large, white,

but let the Gardener take Care

to draw them as foon as they come into Condition

the quicker they are
> the better for

they will run up into Stalk quickly : and as foon

* that is but begun, the Roots grow fticky

Let a fmall Hof-Bed be made this Week for

Bury fome Dung in a Trench
9 cover it with

fix Inches of Mould, and fow Cos

Lettuce-Seed. There need be no Defi

and Siiefi,

this;

over

vere

except the Weather fhould prove

but the Plants will come uo
4.
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Plate

MONG all our Collections there are few The Stem* in iti natural Place o? Growth*
Exotics of more Guriofity than this : a 1 often rifes naked to twelve Foot in Height ; but
Mint rifmg to the Height, and acquiring

* '. *

more and conftantly

XXIV. the Firmnefs of a robuft Shrub or fm all Tree; branched from the Bottom, and of

US
9

Fis. i.&• and covering the Tops "of its divided Branches
j
of four or five Foot. The Gardener mould not

with Snow-white Flowers. trim it for a Tree, becaufe iri this otherForm it is

Scarce any Plant has been, in the Uncertainty of

Science, more ftrangely mif-nam'd. It is indeed to

better.

The outer Bark iis brown •,

> on the fmall

the Credit of our Plukenet, that he refer'd it Shoots, has a Tinge of red : the inner

to the proper Kind, naming it Mentha Canarienfis is green. The young Shoots are fquare in the

frutefcens : Shrub Canstry Mint. Manner of the Stalks of bur cdmmon Mints ; but

Commeline has made it a "Turnfole : he calls it
J

as they grow more firm, they loofe their Angles

Heliotropium Candrienfe arborefcens : Canary-Tree and become round i they have alfo a downy Matter

Turnfole : and as Errors have generally the For- hung about them at firft, which falls cff as they

tune to be beft remember'd, this is the Name by

which it is moft known, altho* the other occurs in

a Writer at kaft as familiar to the modern Stu- I invariably : they have long brownifh woody Foot

grow harder.

The Leaves ftand naturally in Pairs, but not

dent. ftalksj and they are Of an oval bluntly

Linn^us vindicates the Determination, of indented at the Edges," and obtufe at the End
Plukenet, referring trie Plant to the Mints : he 1 Their Colour On the upper Side is a fine pale

adds, as its fpecific Diftin&ion, floribus capitdtis axil- green •, and on the under they are white and hoary.

laribus.dtchotomis^folih ovath crenatis, caule arbore- "The young Stalks are alfo hairy, and the upper

fcente: Oval and indented - leav'd Tree-Mint ; "Side of the Leaves, tho* lefs diftinftly.

with dufter'd Flowers on; fplit Branches rifing The Flowers are very numerous, naturally of a

Snow-white, but fometimes ting'd a little with a

Blum of red. They are fingly fmall, but they

from the Bofoms of the Leaves.

The Root is woody, brown, and divided into

numerous Parts:

Numb. XXIV,.

• -
• » ftand collected in thick Heads or rounded Clu~

4 B iterss
y

i

I

/
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and they have hairy Cups, which are very

from

cuous, and add no little Singularity.

The Footftalks which fupport thefe ri

the Bofoms of the Leaves, from Top to Bottom

of the Plant •, and they naturally divide into two

Parts when they have reached about two thirds of

their Length: thefe feparate Parts fupport each a

Tuft of Flowers, This Divifion into two Parts

regularly, is what Botany calls dichotomous.

The whole Plant has an aromatic Smell when

bruis'd, and the Leaves, efpecially when newly pro-
*

due'd, have a very agreeable Tafte.

Culture of the Tree Mint.

Native of the Canaries ,.
where it thrives

bell in a rich •> light
?
but not too dry Soil Th

to

y

we muft imitate in the Compoft niad

it : and with the Winter Shelter of a Green-houfe

we may raife it to all the Strength and Vigour of

its natural Growth.

The bell Compofl is thi

Di Barrow of good rich black Mould from

under the Turf in a Meadow : mix with this

an equal Quantity

The Student, to underftand the proper Place

of the Plant in a Botanical Syftem5

with what Tuftice it is refer'd from

and know

unlike a

of coarfe Sand

Throw this in

5
an

Heap

of Pond-Mud, a Bufhei

> Dung.a Peck of Hog

5
and turn it occafionally

it will ferve for this and feveral other of the Ca

Genus as the Turnfole to the Mint, will naturally nary Plants, from the fame Kind of Soil

be led to examine its Flower •

The Cup in which each is plac'd>

In this Compoft the Shrub may be rais'd either

he will I
by Seeds or Cuttings ; but the latter is much the

find form'd of a better Method : it faves a great deal of Trouble

and the Plants are generally ftronger.%**-
If there be a Neceffity of raifing it from Seed

The Body of the Flower is form'd of a fingle I
fr°m the want of Opportunities to procure Cut

at the Bottom, nip'd at

fingle Piece, and tubula

Rim into five Seg

ments >

Petal tubular, and divided at the Rim into four ting > Care muft be taken to get the Seeds from

Segments y of which the upper one is broader than the Canaries^ for it very rarely ripens them here

the reft, and nip'd at the Top and often, evea then, fo imperfeftly, that t one

\

In the Body of this Flower he will find
—

,
crown'd with roundilh Buttons j

Filaments and

fifty grow.

Therefore to raife a few Plants a great deal of

of thefe he will perceive two are longer and two
Ihorter.

Seed fhould be fown: and it "muft have the Ai

Styl

In die Midft of thefe rifes a fingle

from a flight Rudiment of a Fruit

in four Ridges. This Ihould

rifing

fiftance of a Hot-Bed in
*

young Plants muft be rer

OrO om this the

d to a fecond 3

ripen into four di- thence into Pots, as we have directed for raif-

ftind Seeds ; but the Mints in general have them
often abortive.

The different Length of the Filaments fhews

the Student he is not to feek the Clafs in their

ing other Green-houfe Plants

The Cuttin
t>

fhould be procur'd from

and

flou

Number but in this Difproportion. The Didy-

all Plants in whofe Flower there are

i fhews

rifhing Shrub; and in the Begirding of April

planted in Pots of the Compoft
Thefe muft be fet in

derate Heat j

two longer Stamina ; and the fingle Styl

a Bark-Bed of very mo-
and when they have taken Root

that it to the Monogy
i

they may be brought out by Degrees among th

Green-houfe Plants

.

nly the common Car

after which they will requ

arly

They be hous'd

and they require frequent Waterin
The Cuttings may be rais'd in the open Ai

but they root more (lowly and uncertainly.

Feb.

\
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XXIV. Leaves

This is an upright and handfome Plant the Flowers on Footftalks

Fig. 2.

i

Colour

of a pleafing Shape and very elegant into three Parts

3 and the Stigma divided

and the Flowers fpread into a broad Clu
fter from the divided Summit of the Stalk.

'Twas early brought from the American Mea
dows into the Colle&ions of thoft

e

who
-J

,

I ,

— —
Plants in Europe : and Herman call'd it

Portulaca Americana latifolia eretla

broad-leav'd American Purflain

Upright

The reft have copy'd this ; and luckily the Ge
has not been miftaken

V > tho' there is a Singu
larky in the Stigma in which 'it differs from all

other known Sp and from which it derives
its proper fpecific Name, Portulaca floribus pedun
culatis fiigmate tripartito : Purflain

•

with the

The Root is white and fibrous

of

The Stalk is round,

a tender Subftance

upri ht
3 and thick

> but

At the Bottom it is

ftrongly ting'd with red 5 upwards its Colour
bright filvery green.

The Leaves ftand thick upon it from the Bo

a

torn to the Top : they have no Footftalks
adhere a narrow Bafe

* bu

>

broader to the jpxtremity

from which they grow

Their Colour is a bright frefh green ; and thu

have a thick juicy Subftance

they are rounded and broad

have in that Part a heart-like Dent

At the Extremity

and frequently they

Th*

-
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The Middle Rib efpecially in the lower

Leaves, is large and confpicuous, and its Colour
is ufually reddifh, efpecially toward the Bafe. The
Tafte is watery ; but there is a latent Acidity and

of Dcde
a fingle Style declare it to be one
dria Monogynia, the twelfth Clafs in the LinnI
Method, and its firft Seclion

auftere Flavour at going off
/

The Flowers

large loofe Head
cover the Top of the Plant in a

Culture of this Purs
t

.-

The main Stalk divides this Part into a vaft

The Plant Annual
f i

of the warmer

Number of Branches ; and on each there are many mellow Soil

Parts of America, and fond of a deep, moift and

Flowers

ther

they fpread out wide every way and
are all down them Flowers on flender

reddifh Footftall Diftances

this declares its Cul
We direft our Gardener to form himfelf upon

thefe rational Principles : to'learn the Place wher-

The Flowers themfelves are of a fnowy white
Soil

accidentally they are fometimes
Blufh of Flefh-Colour, which

g'd with a blance

the Plant is native, and its favourabl

to accommodate all he does here to the Refem

and

them a fin
gular Afpedt ; but the Beauty is not lefs in the
true and genuine milky Whitenefs.

The Seed-veffels are roundifh

by a Point

Seeds.

and

and terminated

A
well

Early /
in Spring let the Seeds obtain'd from
or gather'd for either anfwer very

be fow'd upon a common Hot-Bed

in each are a Number of fmall
k

The Student> examining this Flower
perceive that its Cup is form'd of
and is. of a peculiar Structure

PartsJ

will

other Annuals
? with

When they have acquir'd fome Strength in tl

a fingle P
9

and comprefs'd at the Top
fplit into two

firft Shoot, let them be tranfplanted with the other
Kinds into a fecond, and thence into a third Hot-
Bed.

/

this is

culiar to the

among them,

• The Flower itfelf

Kind but it

pe

This is the belt Method
Autumnal Store is rais

5

is univerfal

and where the whol

together, the Troubl

long, fomewhat oval in Form

form'd of five Petals, ob

ght not to deter the Gardener

From the third Bed let as many as ther.

chofen to be preferv'd, be planted into fep

are

In the Centre ftand twelve fliort Filaments
open.

each top'd with its round Button.
among thefe is the Style, which, tho' fimpk u
itfelf, has three Stigmata or Tops ; this is pecu

and fpread wide Pots of rich Garden-Mould

> quently water'd, and kep

Let them be fre

under
and bury'd Frame, till they are well ftrenethned

liar to the prefent Sp the others have five

The Student will have no Difficulty to refer this

Plant to its proper Clafs. Twelve Filaments and

a Hot-Bed
in the new

Earth
: then let them be fet out with the other

Greenhoufe Plants, and kept in the free Air till

Autumn
: they are then to be remov'd into the.

Greenhoufe, where they will flower in Perfeft
and their Leaves will

3

fine Variety

279
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Plate

MULT IF ID -LEA V'D
4

.

AFRI CAN ENECIO
Tl elegant and confpicuous Plant is one of I their fulleft Size

XXIV. thofe Seneciosy which the Beauty and long Rays of
Fig. 3. the Flower have refer'd to the After, or Star-

among the earlier Writers •, but to

there

the Flow

wort Kind

LlNN^US

with the green above

a Ting' > of greyilh,

and on the under Part they

we owe a better Diftinction and
among the fyngenefi Genera, that of Senecio

properly receives it : many befide this, ben

cording

Genus,

line :

to that Method,

as the After Senic,

& ac-

refer'd to the prefent

folii Of COMME
thi Vo made a Jacobaa and

Linn^us has nam'd it Senecio corollis radian

tibtis foliis pinnatifidis.

isThe Root of this

d hung with numerous Fibres

(lender

oblong brown
y

The Stalk is upright,

many Branches.

The Leaves are numerous

> and divided into

and their greyilh

5 with the natural brown Hue of the

main Stalk

Jour.

They are

> gives

and divided in the Manner of
Stag's Horn into numerous Se ments : from

whitifh Colour they have when young, they grow
reen as they expand j but at

more and more

are paler and more grey

The Flowers are plac'd fingly upon long naked
Footftalks, which rife from the Bofoms of the
Leaves and Tops of the feveral Branches
are large, and of the compofite radiated Kind

They

The Rays are yellow on the Infide, but of
purple

yellow

without and the Dilk in the Middl

deep

e is

The Student
> examining this Plant with the

Eye of Science, will find the Dilk composed of
numerous Flofcules, tubular, oblong, and divided
into five Segments at the Edge. The Rays fur-
round this from twel

and the whole Flower is plac'd
Mi ^

to twenty in Number
Cup

$

1orm'd
of many narrow Scales, furrounded at the Bafe by

a pleafing Variety of Co- wither'd

a fmaller Number of broader, whofe Tops are

In each Flofcule are plac'd five Filaments
whofc Buttons -coalefi Cylinder

>

fhews it one of the fyngenefious Clafs

the other Plants of the difecide Kind
diate or naked.

\ and this

as are all

Aether n

Culture

I
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Culture of this S e **e c 1 o.

is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope,

was firft known in Europe in the Dutch Gard
r

is a perennial Plant ; and improves in Beauty

ufual Way ; and the Cuttings muft be planted ir

Pots of this Mixture, and plung'd in a Bark-Bed >

to promote their Rooting*

'

Which ever Way it is rais
1

among other Exotics, in Summer, and hous'd

it muft be fet out

early in Autumn. After this > great Care it

*

each Year ; but it requires good Care.

The Cuttings take Root freely : or it may be

d from Seed

i
c
:> an

requires is Cleanlinefs ; for no Plant is fo apt to be

over-run with Filth; 2nd this quickly kills it.

The Gardener muft wafh off Mouldinefs or In-
_

qual Quantity of Garden Mould and I feds wherever he finds them ; and this Way the

In either Cafe, the proper Corn
poft

frefh Pafture-Earth

The Seeds are to be rais'd in a Hot-Bed the

Plant will

Winter,

produce its beautiful Flowers all

Feb.

»
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PI *. lingular and handforne Green-houfe

4

'g-4

ant ; which with no Length of Stalk,

the Flowers of fome of the Bind-weeds

g Branches 5

or fpread-

the Surface of its Pot with

have,

and they

when newly open'd, a light Fragrancp at

vaft Flowers of the livelieft Crimfon
•> at Seafbn

when the other Plants in general, which have flow

s ered thro' Winter 5 decaying

Evening

The Cup in which this Flower is plac'd

fmall and permanent

Piece*

5 is

it is form'd of a finp-le

Thofe who have written ;on the African Herbs
1

have celebrated this elegant Species largely

all have refered it to the proper Genus
Marks indeed.

and

the

divided lightly into five Segments.

The Body of the Flower is compos'd of five

elegant Petalsy broadeft at the Extremity,
they are ufually dented in the Middle

ftaken

are imprefled too ftrongly to be narrow at the Bottom

where

and very

palled unheeded

Breynius indeed calls itV

Aft BlJRM

Oxalidi affinis bulbofc

> Oxys bulboja hirfuta He
but ,we know how eafy, thefe five Styl

makes the Flowers white

;

Accident occafions that light Change. The Plant

remains the fame.

LiNN^us, more correct than all, diftinguifhes

it by the Title, Oxalls /capo unifloro foliis ternatis

radice bulbofa : Ternate-leav'd bulbous Oxys, with

one Flower on each Stalk.

Bales,

In the Centre rife ten Filaments,

fomewhat fhorter than the others

where they cohere by the

the outer

and among

The Seed-veiTel is oblono- and hen

now informed, that
>

The Root is roundifh and of a brown Colour,
. . .

*

of the Bignefs of a Hazel-Nut, and compos'd

burfts with Violence.

The Student needs not be
a Plant with ten Filaments and five Styl
of the Decandria Pentagynia of Linnaeus
tenth Clafs and its firft

npe

>

one

the

or more oblong diflind Parts
5

5 wrapp

in feveral Rinds.

From the Bottom of the general Root rife

many Fibres ; and from the Top o

Culture of this Oxa

eac

fring

The Plant is a Native of Afi where

cular Part fcveral Stalks

fome Flowers.

3

parti

fome fupporting Leaves

the Edges of thofe, little Brooks that

it

down fhadowy Hills. It loves

run

moift rich Earth
4

> but is kill'd even where native, if* too much within

The I u very numerous when the Plant

the Influence of the Water
With

has flood fome Time, and they are themfelves of

it may be
*.

d from Seeds

the parted Roots for
5 from

very Angular Beauty. Three grow together upon
| a few Years

every Footftalk.

when the Plant has flood

>

1

1

Their Colour is a freffc and elegant green on the

cover'd

In which

it encreafes by thefe abundantly

Way it d, let the follow

upper Side, and the fame lively Tin6t
with a filvery grey, underneath

and rounded at the End

y

they are large Pond-Mud

g Soil be prepar'd for it

:

Mix equal Parts of black Meadow-Earth and
to Bufhel of this add half a Peck of

The Footftalk are

and of a beautiful red

long, moderately thick
>

to

The Flowe
-

ie Leaves

are in Numbe

*
*

nd weak Footflalks

and they

*

qual almoft

old Cow-ddng, and a Quart of large clean Sand.
Mix thefe well, by fcreening them after good

breaking
; and with this fill two or three Pots'

plac'd on flender

If the Roots be us'd
> it

:

thefe bend with them

one on the Top of each

Weaknefs," and
> partly from th

eight Off-fets in a middle-fiz'd Pot
tent is, that 'the Leaves and Flow.

beft to plant about

for the In

Flov they

partly from the Size

own
I ihould fill the Pot

from them

of

m 1

of the f Surface

Flower itfelf of the
;

they are fully open'd

a pale fiefliy red
; and the

•noft lively Crimfon. Before

,

and hang every way over its

Thefe ihould be fhaded and water'd
carefully, till well rooted in

they curl the Manner of

then treated as the oth

e new Soil and
u Greenhouie Plants «^

t
1

will flower the fucceeding Spring
1 as arly

.

Th
as this

Time
3

t

y

/
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Time, and every Year afterwards they will be to fct it in a Bark-Bed.

more numerous. I
When the Plants which rife this Way are large

When the Method of railing from Seed is pre- enough to be remov'd, four or five of them

fer'd, the Plants are to be treated in thb Way of Ihould be planted in one Pot, and the fame Me-

beft td fow the thod taken to bring them to flowering that we have

?

other Greenhoufe Kinds and it

Seeds Pot of the Compoft juft dire&ed, and

/

direfled for the others.

•

»

Feb.

• ;

«
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>
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Plate

XXIV,

!

I

V

1

/

The Singularity of this Plant carries a fufficient

Recommendation for all the Care und Culture it

requires We read of it moft who have had

ican Plants;

ieee, rounded at the Bottom, and divided at t!

Edge into about eight oblong Segments.

The Flower itfelf fift others of this

Opportunities of examining the African

but 'tis not till of very late Time its true Place

gular Syftem has been eftablifh'd

It has been calPd a Jacobtea •, and its common

Addition of Diftin&ion has been, Hedera terrejlris
V

folia repens.

Linn^us, to whom in his later Works we

ow£ its proper Diftin&ion, rank'd it, in fome of h

• % > a

kind, of a Diik, form'd of a Multitude of tubu

lar Flofcules. and furrounded about eight fe-

male or ligulated Flofbules at the Edge : but this

Number is not certain, any more than that of

the Segments of the Cup.

The tubular Flofcules are very fhort, and they

divided into five Segments at the Rim theie

1

earlier, among the Solidago's;

follow'd him in it ; but in his lateft Works he

makes it an Othonna.

The Reafon will be fufficiently feen when we

are plac'd five Filaments witfa coalefcent Buttons,

and others have I
and there are alfo the Rudiments of the female

Parts, but thefe fually imperfed, and confe

quently abortive

The female Flofcules are flat, oblong, and nate

come to examine the Flower : and he adds, as its rally, when ripe, they turn back. Thefe have no Fi-

fpecific Diftin&ion, foliis reniformibus fuborbicula- I laments ; but from the Rudiment of the Seed

tis denticulatis petiolatis : Othonna, with roundifh I
there rifes a Tingle Style, with *a large Stigma

but fbmewhat kidney-fliap'd Leaves, dented at

the Edges, and plac'd on Footftalks.

is a Plant too weak to raife itfelf from the

Top which is divided into two Parts, and tum'd

backward.

From this Conftruftion of the Flower? the

Ground ; but with proper Supports

to fix or feven Foot in Height.

9 it will reach Student knows the Plant is one of the Syngenefu
*

and to learn under which of the Subdivifions of

The Root is long, white, tender, and hung that Clafs it is to ftand muft examine it with

with many Fibres
/

The Stalks are numerous and

. refpeft to the Seeds. He will find every one of

in the State I

the ligulated Flofcules fucceeded by a fingle Seed

of Nature, lie upon the Ground, or hang among

the Branches of Shrubs, fpreading every Way;

till from one Root a Space of many Yards will be

but fcarce any will be found to follow the tubular

covered. The Colour of thefe is brown toward

the Ground, and green upwards.

The Leaves cov

long Footftalks,

ones of the Diflc,

we have obferv'd, abortive

is for this Reafon

their ferriale Pafts being9 as

larg a Provifiori is

thefe irregularly 1 they have

hoilow on the upper Side

made by Nature in the Stigma of the female or

ligulated Flofcules \ they having no Filaments of

their own, but depending on the Farina, from

rounded below, and of a pale green Colour

The Leaves themfelves are

thofe of the tubular Flofculesy for Impreg

rounded the outer nation

Edg but hollow'd to the Stalk They The Plant therefore is one of the Syngenefii

are fharply dented on the Edg and their Co- Polygamia Neceffc 9 the Impreg from the

lour is a pale green, but lively '» and often the I
Central Flofcules not being fuperfluous

*r*

\

Culture tbiS OlHONtfA
Ribs are redifh.

The Flowers cloath the Tops of all the Stalks

in large Tufts, refembling Umbells, of a loofe

Compofition *, each Flower being large, and plac'd
J

The Plant is a Native of the Cafe of Good Hope

y

a long Footftalk
*•

- - \ and other Parts of Afi

_ 5

winds among the

Thefe are of the compofite radiated Kind, but Thickets of the Lion's Mountain
*

1

V

as to ren- *Nearth&

the Ray are few thefe are of a pale and the der them its g Stalks
9 mpe able CaF

Dilk are of a deeper yellow great Labour-, and hangj?

The Flower examined accurately, the Clafs of the Branches of eight
9

in ftreamin^

ten, and twelve Foot Length

Plant will be evidently difcover'd will it be I down the fteep Banks of the endlefs fever f far

lefs plain with how much Reafon the later Authors up as Source has
f Near th

been trae'd. The Cap

fep e it from the Jacobaa fporting of its wanton Branches in the Wind

The Cup fliews a plain Difference from all and the Reflexion of its perpendicular Tufts of

thofe Kinds : it is not, as in them, compos'd of golden Flowers from the Surface of the Water,

many' Series of Scale 9 but form'd of a fingle

N •

extremely pleafing

4C There
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There Mr. Bayhere allures me has feen the

Flowers on the Extremity of one Stalk, fpread

out into a circular Tuft of a Foot and half Dia-

Pots with them. Scatter the Seeds carefully over

the Surface, and fift over them a very thin Co-

vering of the fame Mould.

meter 9

emulates.

and glow with a yellow that Gold hardly Set thefe Pots up to the Rim in a Bark-Bed.

once in three Days a very gentleand give them

The Soil which favours it is a black rich Watering.

Mould ^
impregnated with the Richnefs of de- When the Plants come up, take up the weakeft

one (Iron
cay'd Vegetables -, for it never thrives in this lux- where they grow too clofe, and lea\

uriant Manner, unlefs where the Ground is jnel-
|
Plant in the Middle, or near the Middle of each

low'd

Trees

bouring Water.

fallen Leaves and rotted Branches of
|
Pot ; this is never to be traniplanted : but three or

four may for the prefent be left at due Diftance inand moiften'd in fome Degree by neich
iD

11

each Pot, to be remov'd afterwards.

On the dryer Parts of the fame Mountain, he As thefe rife in Height, let them have Air in

fays, the fame Plant is a poor inconfiderable ftrag- the Middle of the Day ; and Water once in two

Weed, not a Foot in Length in its beft Stalks, or three Days.

About the fifth Week from their firft Appear-

ance, let a Couple of the bell of thefe be planted

lin_

and the Flowers fmall and few.'

From i this Account we learn the true Method

of its Culture •, and one great and tiniverfal Lef-

fon more : which is, that in a State of Nature,

where the Soil and Situation do not favour it, [the

Plant will be very much beneath its proper Con-

in middle-fiz'd Pots, and the others in very fmall

only the fingle Plants intended inones leavin

the original Pots.

Thefe new-planted ones muft be kt up to the

dition, even tho*. it flowers-, much more may it 1 Rim of the Pots in the Bark-Bed, and fhaded
„

be fo with us when rais'd by Force. and watered till they have taken R^oot : after this,

is a biennial Plant, and muft be propagated they are by Degrees to be inur'd to the. Air ; and >

from Seed. This may be eafily had from the Cape ; at the Approach of cold Weather, plac'd in the

the more eafily, as the Letters of this valuable Greenhoufe.

Correfpondent mention the particular Places of its Early the following Spring, let thofie in the

Growth; or it will grow from fuch as ripen fmall Pots be carefully ftiook out, and planted in

here.

thus

different warm and fhelter'd Spots in the open
Let a Compoft be made for their Reception,

J

Ground ; and of the others, let fome be ty'd up
to Sticks, thruft into the Pots for that Purpofe ;

and others left to fall and hang their own wav
over their Edges.

Mix two Bufhels of rich black Mould from

under the Turf in a Meadow, and one Bufhel

of Pond-Mud ; add two Pecks of mellow Earth

from under a Wood-Pile; and when all are thus and

blended well together, fill a Couple of Garden- I Winter.

They will all flower the fucceeding Autumn ;

with good Management, thro' the whole

1

I « b

.

I

I t

/

*

\

"
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Plate The Beauty of this Plant, in Leaves, Flowers,

XXIV. and Fruit, very juftly claim a Place for it among

)

Fig. «

.'

•»

the moil confpicuous of the Exotics^

Moft of the late Writers have mention'd it

;

but LinnjEus has chang'd, from very fubftantial

Reafons, its Generical Name.

Breynius * and Commeline call it Chant*

crifta pavonis. That Author refers it to the nu-

merous Caffia Kind 5 and placing it among thofe

numerous little Leaves upon each general Foot-

ftalk, with a Glandule rais'd on a fmall Stem
at the Footftalk of the Leaf; and filmy Scales in

the fame Part of a Sword-like Shape.

So much may be convey'd by a few fcientific

Words; and lefs would not anfwer the Purpofe
for the Diftinction of a Plant, of whole Genus
there are fo many Species.

with

adds

many Leaves on the fame Footftalk,

as its Diftin&ion, foliolis multijugatis glan-
dula petioli pedicellata, ftipulis enfiformibus

:

The Englijh Reader muft not expeft a Name

" The Root is white

numerous Fibres.

9 long> and furnifh'd with
J

*

The Stalk is roundi

the Bottom
5 and

upright
> branched from

well covered with Leaves
'

abounding thus with technical Terms, to. be tranf- 1

that the whoIe Plant makes an extremely beautiful

lated without Circumlocution : for to render the
APPearance-

Words JlipuU, and the reft, as they are written Where it is native, it rifes to four or five Foot

>

.

*-»

in the Latin, tho
9

it be the Cuftom of thofe who
pretend to ive the Linn^an Names in Englijh
is net tranfiating nor explaining them : it

no Knowledge
; and it confeffes

>

and fpreads out every way to a great Com
nearly

ader

unlucky Truth, that the Writer does

ftand them.

gives

an

high,

pafs.

reach the fame Bignefs with us, tho' we ufually

With good Management it will

not under

fee it much lefs.

Bottom

The Stalk is brown toward the

but upwards of a pale filvery green.

The Senfe of the Name is ' this : Caffia, with

The Leaves are extremely beautiful ; they are
of the pinnated Kind ; but the fmall Leav

Pinnae

es or

!

1

/

/
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Pinnse are plac'd alternately, not in oppofite Pa ments w4

The ar from ghteen to two and twenty of and invariab

being:

in a

common to

thefe on the two Sides, and an odd one at the

End.

Their Colour is a light chearful

they are oblong, narrow, and obtufe

of ChlTe fuch

beco

are

y Genera

Didy and the four Ion

He the proper Diftinc-

the two longer in the

creen i and mia of the Linn^e
the Tetrady

Syftem : but this Sinox

In the natural Growth the Films and Glandules

about the Bales of the Leaves, are confer
.

uniform ; the little Footftalk of the latter
*

at a fmall Diltance above that of the Leaf.

t and

rifing

rity in the Caffia being peculiar to that Kind, does
not become the Mark of a Clafs, but very juftly
fupports the Linn^an Method, in

der one Generical Name all the Plants which

joinin un

it.
/

The Flo are numerous
> larg and

The fingle Style fhews this alfo to be
very

beautiful ; they are of an elegant gold yellow

and they are of confiderable Duration.

of the Monogy
one

5

ach has its little Cup : this is form'd of five

fmall yellowifh pointed Leaves, united at their

Bafes.

. The Body of the Flower has five Petals : thefe

Culture of this C

and with

Native of the warmer Parts of America
;

never attain its full Beauty andwill

are oblong> and rounded at the Ends

Perfection but in a Stove

two are Tis to be from Seed and the fame
plac'd more diffindt than the others, at the Bot- Compoft we directed to be made for the laft men

tioned Plant, will very well fuit this -

9 for it grows
torn and the reft Handing more clofe the

whole Flower has a fingular Afpecl. Thefe two

lower Petals are alfo fomewhat larger than the

others. .
*

. In the Centre rife ten thick Filaments, which

make a very confpicuous Part of the Flower when
it is fully open : they are bent downwards i

are of fine pale green on the under Part

and

but.

urally in the fame kind of damp, rich and
mellow Soil

Early in Sp let Coupl ofPots befill'd

with this Compoft, and about twelve of the Seeds
laid at regular Diftances on the Surface of each.

from the Bending to the Top, yellow. ' They
unlike Leno and

5

tons : three Hand lower

their terminating B

Let a quarter of an Inch of the fame Mould be
fifted over them * then let them have
Watering

:
then fet them up to the Rim in' a Bark

Bed. *

a gentle

and are longer than the When the young Plants appear, let them every
others

;
and three more ftand feparate upwards, other Evening be gently water'd, with Water that

and are fhorter has flood all Night in the Bed; and at Noon,
The Buttons upon thefe are fmall and incon- I when the Days are mild, let them have a little

fiderable : thofe under

lameo of hooked Form, and terminated

very

kind of Beak : thofe on

but they want this Beak

a

Air.

fended

the four others are lame

In the Midft rifes a fingle Style from

When the Nights are cold, let them be de-

laying Mats over the GlarTes.

Thus let the young Plants be manag'd till they

are three Fingers Breadth high, and they mult

Rudiment of the Fruit, fupported on a little plac'd again in the Bed
Footftalk

then be remov'd each into a feparate Pot, an

watering them

The Seed-vefft

Evening, and carefully {hading them till they
is a Pod refembling thofe of I have taken Root ; after this, the Waterings are to

the leguminous Kind, but divided by crofs Par

titions Tl Seeds arje large and black

Pod itfelf is green at firft and as it ripens >

The
be-

be repeated once in two Days ; and every Day at

Noon when the Weather favours

The Beds muft have .A
comes bro

>
with

early black

. The Flower

Tinge of red ; and at laft Glaffes

opening the

* but let the Gardener remember thefe

Natives of a hot Climate, and impatient of fevere
full of Beauty as Singularity

; I Cold. Therefore let the Beds be covered at Sun-fet
the Colour of the Body of the Petals is per- with Mats or Cloths, and uncovered an Hour and

fed: gold, and their Bottoms are purpl

- The Student will know, in the Midft of all the

Singularities he finds in the Body of the Flower,

that the Number of the Filaments is to denote the

\

Clafs of the Plant

of

Syft

Decandi

and confequently that it

half, after Sun-rife, till the Summer
vanced, and the cold Nights are over

a After this, as they grow larger,

is well ad

mu be

fhifted into bigger Pots ; and when they reach the

of the Frame, they muft be brought into

Stove there

There

Feb *

r » • -_

v

i
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H A II
*

The Management of the Flower-Garden, Greenhoufe, and Stove

9

Fl

H I S Week let

tions, from wh

-

Gardener pot his Car

he

3 and let it be done with Care

peels a Shew of light rich Compofts

Let him chufe for this Purpofe fome one of

Time make one pur

• pofely, with good Pafture-Earth, Pond-Mud old

Cow
/
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Cow Dung, and little Soot and let the Garde ferve that the Expedition
- -

w
Let them be taken up with as much Earth as

one placed in

of performing the whole Operation, is one great

nano; about their Roots1 and Article its Succefs t

the Middle of each Pot, fpreading the extream Let him pi frefh Earth ready, and then

Roots to

Confining them

-

full Extent, without bendin or examining the Tree to fee what Part is decay'd

Then fnip off the Ends of I and what found, let him firft of all cut away th;

>

Roots with a, Pair of fharp ScifTars y and

immediately pour y in the Mould ; a little at a

Time : fee that it gets in among the Roots and

dead Branches.

Then with warm Water let him very carefully

wafh the Trunk, and principal Boughs ^ and then

when they are d up to the Bafes of the take them up

Leaves* give a little Water.

When all are thus potted, fet them

Let him examine the Roots carefully ; and if

Place any be decay'd or mouldy, let h
*

t thofe

open to the South Eaft, and defended from the carefully out ; then trimming the extream Fibres

North Winds. j
of all the others, let him plant them immediately

Here they are to remain two Months

;

once in four Days they fhould be water'd,

now

and

,
and

and then the Surface of the Mould ftirred

in the new Mould, fhaking

make it fettle well among the Roots

the Tub at T to

_

When it is all in, let there be a gentle Wa-
about them; this will bring them to a due |

tering given it; and then let a Piece of Mattino-

fully wound round the Stem to keep itStrength and Condition for placing upon the be

Stands where they are to flower. The farther from drying or cracking

Management of them we fliall fliew at that In this Condition let them be again fet in t

1Time.

Take good Care of the Auricula Plants : for

they now will fhew their Buds for flowering

will be of great Ufe to ftir the Earth very lightly I
fiftance of moderate but frequent Waterin

Places, and as the Seafon will now grow warmer
every Week, and more Air may be admitted into

the Green-houfe, they will recover with the Af-

upon the Surface in all the Pots ; and once in four This is to be the Practice with thofe which

Day to them a gentle Watering

Let the Gardener with a careful Eye look over

but

ther

in a declining State but

are

ch as are far

gone muft be treated with more Care and
his Ground to fee if any thing has mifs'd which little lefs Trouble will be requir'd for them than

was planted Autumn, or if there be any Va- f°r fach as are to be brought to make their firft

cancy which he left unfupply'd at that Time
in fuch Places let him now plant the perennial

Catchflies, Foxgloves, and Gentianella's.

Shoots
1

Thefe are to be treated

former

in all Refpe&s as the

*

Thefe Exp

till they are compleatly new fet nly

fhews fucceed happily when that the Heads muft be pruned clofer, and th c»

planted at this Seafon ; and all that is requir'd Roots wafh'd as well as the Stems

for the fecuring this, is to open the Holes large are then inftead of being put into the

enough,

and they

to take up the Plants with a good Quan- I Places, to be fet in a Bark-bed

tity of their own Earth; to fpread their Roots then

out9
and clip off their fmall Extremities be- Head and Stem as well

r old

in a Stove :

rom time to time they muft be water'd,

fore the new Mould is pour'd over them After

thi3 9
with due Waterings, the Newnefs of the

Soil will make Amends for the Check of taking

them out of the Ground, and they will fucceed look'd over and clean'd

, as thofe planted in I pick'd off; and all Filthor veryas well,

Autumn
Let the Gravel-walks be now very well clean

; and broke up where there is Occafion

let no Root of any

; Root, with Water that
has ftood four and twenty Hours in the Stove.

With this Management they will fhoot frefh.

Let all the other Plants and Trees be carefully

: let dead Leaves be

whether from Infedts.

ed > and

Mouldinefs, or of whatfoever kind

away.
> be wafh'd ?

Weed be left in Surface

When the Earth has not been ftir'd upon the

> let it now be done
them. The flight Offlfpring of Annuals from

fcatter'd Seeds will be eafily rooted out without

breaking the Surface, afterwards ; and the Walk

a;nd a little frefh

Soil from fome proper Heap of Compoft, of the
Nature of that which beft fuits the Tree be

being cleared of thefe, may be rolled hard for the

fucceeding Ufe in tolerable Weather.

Let the Orange Trees in the Green-houfe be and Plants be water'd

fprinkled over it.

After this, as the Weather is becoming milder
and will permit more Air to be let in.

now carefully examin'd ; and where they are

drooping Condition, let them be refrefh'd

moving into new Earth.

more largely

let the Trees

but let the

re

Water for thefe alfo ftand a Night in the Houfe
that it may be of the fame

before it is ufed

Let this be done with a great deal of Care

Temperature with the Air of the Place

j

Feb.

1

/
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T. II.

The Bujinefs the SEMINARY, for thlis Weeh

ET Piece of Ground be clear'd and pre-*
[
Shrubs, which he intends to plant, into t

J^ pared for planting Everg

Seafon for that being now
Care muft be taken that the Earth in which

they are planted be not too rich, and that no

Weeds remain in it to rob them of the proper

Portion of Nourifliment.

It is fit the Ground where they are rais'd mould
be poor, that they may thrive in the Places where

they are afterwards to be planted : but then what-

ever Nourifliment there is in a Piece of Ground
thus proper to receive them, they mould have it

very good
|
Ground : clofing the Earth well about them

covering it with Pea Straw about the Roots.

he
i

and

If Currant and Goofeberry Bullies are wanted ;

and the planting of Cuttings have been omitted in

Autumn, or have not fucceeded, this Week will

be a very proper Time for it.

Let the Piece of Ground felected for them be

in a fliaded Part of the Seminary; and let them
be carefully fet, clofing the Earth well about

entire, not be rob'd of it other Plants

them ; and watering them from time to time till

the Spring Rains come on.

They will root freely enough

;

and in twq
Therefore when a proper Part of the Seminary

|
Years will be fit to plant out where they are to

is fix'd upon for this Purpofe, let fome frefh remam

.

Earth from a barren Pafture be fprinkled over In the Time of their Growth in this Place,

it an Inch deep: then let it be dug up to a the Gardener fliopjd trim them up for the Pur-=

good Depth; this new Mould work'd in

every Root of a Weed taken out.

3 nd

This

poles they are intended to anfwer.

If they are to be planted free in Borders, it will

is the more needful to be done now, be- be beft to

caufe it is almoft impoflible to clear the Ground
of thefe Plants when the proper ones are in.

When it is well broke, let it be thrown
Ridges till it is level'd for planting

the lower Shoots, that ;

in

If there be mild Weather this Week, let the

may rife with a Head, and a naked Stem : and
- • »

if they be intended for planting againft Walls or

Pales, they muft be train'd flat, encouraging the

Side Shoots, and flopping thofe which grow for *»

wards -_ .

Gardener get all the hardy Kinds of Trees and

I

t*>

\
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T. III.

M N A, or the FRUIT-GARDEN.
i

dreflingH I S Week mould be finifh'd the

of Efpalier Hedges. All the Branches that
' have been properly train'd for them, muft now
be ty'd down in the due Places; and this muft

.
be done with Care not to hurt the Courfe of

\

their Sap

to rock with the Wind
Tightnefs, nor to ftiff them

There are three Kinds of Trees commonly
raifed for Stocks for grafting of Pears : thefe are,

the Pear itfelf, the Quince, and the common
Hawthorn.

for

will rub » againft the Wood-work
in that cafe they

,
and wound

themfelves

.

Fruit Trees of every kind be

W 7 and

anted

_

Some ufe one or other of thefe indifferently
|

others prefer for all Pqrpofes one particular Kind

:

but thefe general Maxims are both wrong.

Let our Gardener underftand the Nature and

Properties of all the Kinds, and then ufe which

in Places wl the Ground has

Clay Bottom, or for any other Caufe fufiers the

Wet to lodg this is a fecurer Seafon than Au
tumn

:
for as the Roots are during Winter nearly From this is derived the firft

fuits his Purpofe.

The Pear Stock is the freeft Grower of them
all, the Quince next, and the Hawthorn flovveft

of all.

eneral Direftion
State of Reft, the Wet lodging about them which is, that where other Circumftances

i

will deftroy them

This Week let the careful Gardener

%?
at.

1 the

Seafon be mild, graft his Pears

The Stock fo

great Confequen

ed or underftood

this Purpofe is an Articl of

5 and not enough either regard

N
*

equal, the Pear Stock is Rt for a Standard Or-

chard Tree, the Quince for a Wall Pear ; and

the white Thorn for a Dwarf.

But after this Confideration of their Manner

of Growth, we are to enquire what Effeft they

have
o

2

upon the Fruit,

4D The

'

I
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Feb. The Pear Stock makes the Fruit incline to

- Softnefs and Mellownefs •, the Quince
«

Stock

and iec

Ground.

this be budded, or grafted clofe to the

<

gives a Firmnefs and Roughnefe to it : and the All the melting Pears may be thu£ propagated

Hawthorn, though not remark'd by Writers on very fuccefsfully •, but the Rule lhould be uni

Gardening, is apt to make the Fruit hard at the verfal againft the breaking Kinds, becaufe in dry

Core. Summers they always are ftony at the Core when
For this Reafon the Pear Stock is beft fluted to this Stock is ufed.

*

the harder Kinds of Fruit ; the Quince Stock to
J

The breaking Pears never fucceed fo well as

thofe of the foft melting Kind: the Hawthorn when they are grafted upon Stocks raifed from
will be found lefs valuable than either, and only

|
the Kernels of the melting Pears.

The Grafts muft be very well fecured by Clay

for the Seafori of drying Winds is coming on

fuited to thofe baking Pears whofe Core is taken

out. %

9

For the rai a foft Pear for a Dwarf Tree
9

5

1

or an Efpalier, we lhall diredt the Quince Stock9

and

loft.

that be not well done, all the Labour is

\

\

•
4

1 T N IV.
(

CBL /£ * «

or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.

1
H I S Week let e Gardener beg fow haridfomfc Hole9 and draw the Mould properly

of Cabbages and Savoys for Winter up to the Stem. When they are all in, let them
A Fortnight hence would be a bet

ter

have

to put Seed for the large Crop, but

a gentle Watering

will be very proper to begifi with a fmall Parcel

becaufe they will come in at fo acceptable anow,

Time

As foon as they are planted, let a Piece of
Ground be dug up for receiving them final-

where they are to grow to their full Bio--

Let him remember what we have faid concern-

g the repeated planting and fowing of Peafe and

nefs

The Quantity of Ground for this Purnofe is

to be determin'd
Beans ; and let the fame Pradtice9

left Degree

Ground.

though
the Number of Plants

in a

* be transfer'd to this Part of the

they lhould ftand a Yard diftant every Way
not this furprize

5 for

Let
the Gardener

\

Let him dig up the Piece he intends lhall ferve

for the Purpofe; and this Week fow a fmall

Quantity in the warmeft Place ; next Week let

more than he allows

we know it is

9

not more than fufficient

In Places where Cabbag

but we know alfo, that it

*

1

are fed for Sale

him fow more9 and on till about three Weeks
hence he fets in the laft Parcel.

Let him fpread over this Piece of Ground

Ground may be fpared by planting them be
tween the Rows of other Crops, as

y

Artichokes
and the like 9 th

a
good Quantity of old rotted Dung from a Melon want of Room

dener's Ground about London

may be learn'd in every Gar
>

where there is

Bed 9 and a little Coal-afhes Let

work thefe well in

him dig and
?

admitted elfewhere

a Pra&ice of that kind muft be
but

9 and when he has levelled

\ let

in no cafe let the Gar

the Surface for a fmall Part of the Ground
him fow fome common white Cabbage and Sa-

: the next Week it will be proper to
fow a fecond Parcel, larger than the firft, and the
third the Week after, the reft.

dener attempt to encreale the Value of his Crop
by placing more than we have mentioned

voy Seed
laft Piece of Ground

in this

But as all thefe re-

the fame Management, we lhall take this

ain and

quire

Opportunity of laying it down in a

familiar Manner. <

>
fc* he may be allured,

that if he plant thirty in the Compafs, wherein
according to our Method, there lhould ftand only
twenty, the whole thirty will not be worth half

in a

»

t

In about a Month from the Time of fowine-

r

he Plants

Removal

1
!

be of

in the fame Manner
Crops.

Let a

Height for their firft

and this muft be fucceffively done,

5 with gard to the feveral

the other Crop which has been allowed free Room
for the Fibres to Ipread

Ground prepared,

receive the Plants,
*

The Quantity of Ground being fix'd
according to the Number of the Plants •

; and has been fet

we are about to dired, to

«

Dung of an old Melon Bed

upon,

let the

of Ground be dug up when the
firft are of due Bigneft, and let it be in a

be drawn

a half Di.

Paftui Earth
9 about

9 and fome frelh

Quantity, be fcatter'd

q^al to the Dung in

over it

fheker'd and lhaded Place let

in.
9 and dug

and acrofs at four Inches and
ftance9 and m

..i

thefe Linos place one

the Centre of every Square made

r

When it is well mix'd and
whole be thrown up in Ridges

Let
Manner three Weeks

brok

and
9

e

let the

in that

it into a levelled

Then

> and the whole
J:

we
.

'.

let the Ridges be

wrought. Let it

lie

Feb.

/

i
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lie one Week more to fettle, and then let the
J

Plants ; and we can afllire him that once perform

PI be taken up5
and gularly planted at

t>
this Operation, will anfwer for three Tim v^

the Diftances we have directed, by drawing Lines

for that Purpofe : here let them have

the other
/

of

a ntle Let it be repeated bccafionally as the Weeds
Watering ; and every Evening repeat it till they

have very well taken Root.

as the Ground fhews Drynefs

The Seafo Time will be advanced

- toward J\

th

and the Earth will grow dry

appear

every Time the Earth is th

Mbu e drawn up in a little H

and

dug, let fome fine
•

about th
it Bottom of every Plant, two Inches higher than

the general Surfaceis a large Spot to water eonftantly ; but there

is a Method of Culture greatly preferable.

The Requifites for the good Growth of thefe I
Seafons to allow fome Water to the PI

Eefide thi we ll advife the Gardener in dry

Plants* are Freedom from Weeds and a due will thrive the better for it $ and one Water

they

Quantity of Moifture at the Roots : both thefe will thus anfwer in the Place of five

* «

p« w***w u.ixiryy.x xii Ult X14LC Ul IlVe. i

may be given at once by digging between them ; I
This Work of digging being at proper Inter

and they are by thefe Directions placed at fuch a vals repeated through the Summer, the Gardener
Diftance, that this can be done with great Eafe.

* *

The common Method of managing them is

by hoeing the Ground to deftroy ' the Weeds

;

will early in Autumn find his Reward
\ firft fowing of the Cabbaged will be fit

\
and himfelf and the Family will be equal-

and watering them as they require it ; but this I ly furpriz'd at their Bignefs in the Heart and at

Th
to cut

lat Method being very troublefome, is often their delicate Flavou

glecled, and the Plants ftafve accordingly

Every one knows that the Effect: of digg

From this Time he is to go on cutting them
they ripen, and as they are wanted At the Ap

is a radical Deftru&ion of Weeds ; that the Hoe proach of Winter he muft draw up the Mould
ly cuts off their Tops, but the Spade takes out

their Roots : this Advantage therefore is fo great,

that were there no other it very well anfwers for

the greater Trouble : but we are to acquaint the

about the Stall- of thofe which remain

Operate

Ground

that this digging gives Moifture to the

vent the Froft from
to pre-

he
\

wi th

g to the Root and
keep them alive, and

during the whole hard Seafon

Vig

This Direction at

i"

irge we have thought pro

g, this ufeful Plant ; an

This perhaps, new Do&rine to the Gar
dener, but it is not the lefs there

tradifting Experience. There falls in the Nio-ht

a Moifture po all Ground

dug and well broken
\

and that which

it the moft free-

ly, and ins it longeft

The Dew that fall upon a Piece of Ground
with a hard Surface, does not penetrate half an
Inch and. is dry'd the Sun and Wind
Hour in the Morning ; whereas that which falls

upon a Piece where the Surface is free and open,

penetrates eight or ten Inches, and lies too deep

or thoroughly

per to

the ingenious Workman will find it may be ap-
ply'd to many other of the large growing Kinds
with the fame Advantage.

Toward the End of this Week let the Gardener
look to thofe Beds of the finer Kind of Lettuces
the Cos and others, which, if fown according to

!

:

w will
our Directions in the preceding Number
be now to traniplant

to be blown off the Winds

reach'd by the Sun. This the ingenious Mr. Tull

found in the Field -

y and we have experienced it in

the Garden.
* •

That Gentleman fays,* he always found that

in the drieft Weather good Horfehoeing (which

of all the Field Operations comes the neareft to

that of the Spade) always procured Moifture to

the Roots.

We have given the Reafon, and the Effect is

For this Purpofe let a Bed of rich light Mould
and mark'd by Lines longways andbe well du

acrofs into Squares of a Foot Breadth

fet

Into every one of thefe let there be one Lettuce

carefully drawn up,*

After this let theni

and let Ground be

and clofed about the Roots
* i .

t

withevery Morning have a gentle Watering
;

Water that has flood all Night in the Houfe.-

In the taking up thefe from their Original Bed
let as many be left as the Ground can well main

*
*

evident. The Damps of the Night penetrate in

this well broken and open Ground, and lodge

about the Roots where the Sun's Heat that be-

ins to raife them up, at the fame Time warms

them about the Roots, and fets the Plant to

growing.

tain for growing to their Bignefs j and let the ftout-

eft Plants be left for this Purpofe.

n the taking up the others, let thefe be left

Foot Diftance every Way, and let the Ground.
be laid fmooth between them After this they

.

vaL

muft have a gentle Watering every other Morn
and having had no Check from a Remo-
they will grow to their due Size very quick-
and come in at an ejftreamly valuable Time.

When thefe are all cut, the tranfplanted ones

will be
Befide this, there is the Advantage from digging will juft come in ; and thus a

we have before explain'd in its breaking off the
|
kept up without any

Roots at their Extremities •, whence new Fibres

are thrown out innumerably*

Earth to fhoot in.

hare a free
e conti-

•

ihallwe

For all thefe Reafons, we advife the

who follows thefe rational Inftruction

The Care of our Auguft Beans

nued as we have before directed : and
here, for the Service of thofe who fhalt hereafter

Method, infert the Pradice of »
to dig worthy Correfpondent, which he

with the Spade inftead of hoeing between the | accuftorn'd to bring theni, to Perfection.

* Horfehoeing Ed. 3. Page 52V

Kfc
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Feb. high5 obferving to water and fkade them till they

To the Proprietors of the Complete Body have taken Root.

Feb.

.

\

s

of Gardening.

Gentlemen •>

/HA VE read Mr. Stephenson's Method <

managing Beans fown in Auguft : / will ajfure

you it is a Secret \ for I have not feen it praxis*

d

in above three Gardens, and even they had their

Knowledge firjl from me. I fully purpofed to re-

veal to you my Way them ; but Mr.

Stevenson has delivered my former Method ex-

actly.

to it) and inform you ofIfhall now at

a Way that I have contrived of late to preferve them

thro'' the Winter', which I find to be better than

by Glajfes.

1

The Hedge may remain perpendicular
', for them to

receive the Dews, until the Cold comes on, fo as to

be too fharp for them : only in heavy Rains it

fhould be lowered, and Mats hung before them,

to keep off beating Showers: for the Mould on

the Border fhould be got pretty dry before Winter

,

that the Frofis may not have too much Power

on it.

from the Hedge to

,
and

I prepare a Reed-Hedg ? all Refpefts like that

I ufe for Auriculas, Carnations, Cauliflower Plants,

&c. only this is moveable,

I fet the Plants in Rows,

the Front ; three Inches Dijlance in the Rows

two Feet Row from Row : and I throw fome Pulfe,

or fome other fhort Covering, between the Rows in

Winter.

Tho
9

thefe Hedges over-hang, yet beating Rains

will come at the Plants if not prevented by tht

Mats ; and this fhould not by any Means be neglefled,

neither for thefe, or Auriculas, Carnations, or Can-*

liflower Plants, or any thing that is planted under

this Hedge moves at the Top, being made into Pan- thefe Hedges \ for I obferve JVet to be as great an

as call it that is

-, nels ten or twelve Feet long.

"To every Pannel there are two Iron Hinges at the

on. Then about five Feet

Enemy as the feverefi Cold.

In the Spring thefe Hedges will require to be fet
-

perpendicular, for the Plants to receive Rains and

Dews, and for Room for them to grow. This is all

Foot from the Edge of the Border under the Hedge,
\ the Difference between Mr. Stevenson's Method

Bottom it to move

the Bottom of the Hedg that about

and aftly between
x

the Pannels \ that is

> there

againjl

is a Jlrong Support

the

where the Pannels part

fix'd perpendicular.

When the Hedge is at its proper Elevation

Top of it comes clofe to thefe Supports : but then

there are Pieces of Oak, two Inches broad^ and three

quarters

fcpm.

and mine. The cutting of them down, and every

elfe5 being the fame as in his.

I am? Sir,

an Inch thick, with Holes bored in
Your jnoft humble Servant,

1 at proper ances thefe Slips are fixed at

the Top of the Reed-Hedg

Side of the Support.

9 as

The?

to come on

Holes bored

T. BARNES * )

*

alfo in the Support, for good Jlrong Pins to go thro
9

the Slips, that are to make

Now let the World judge between us and
them

Support, and to flay the Hedg

to the the Author of the Gardeners Dictionary : Could
there be any thing improper our

Reafon what has beenThe Slips ought to be fo long as to reach down from
the Top of the Hedge when it fiands perpendicular I brought fuccefsfully

> tho

into

advifing from

unknown to us,

Pra&ice? Or what
to the^ Supports. Now it is eafy to conceive, that by

|
muft be the Judgment of that Perfon in his

own Bufinefs, who declar'd a Thing impracticable,

which he here finds a Country Gardener has feveral

Years praftis'd himfelf,

the Help of thefe Slips the Hedge may be fixed at

what Elevation you pleaft

I put the Beans into the Ground Auguft
an open Spot of the Garden, and tranfplant them fuccefsfully ?

and taught his Friends

into when they have got three Inches

j

• - 1

# ardener to 'UiamTomfon, YS^itEljham, near Brigg, m Urnolnfhire
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Plate

XXV.
Fig. i

.

/

"N

/

<•-I DIAMOND %ME M RYANTliEMUM
HILE this was new in the Euro- Generica! Name, adds, foliis al 9 ovatis, ohhifi.

*

pean Gardens, none d more Ad undulat with oval
>

• i mirat or more worthily a *arg

Plant fpreading its Branches every Way in a wild

and red. Branchesand pleafing Irregularity •,

and Leaves all with Gems, might well attract the

and undulated Leaves, .plac'd alternately.

The Root is hung with innumerable Fib

The Stalks fpread themfelves every Way
mg upon Ground, arid forming,

and fill the Mind with Wonder. Cuftom. Root iS well nburim'd, a Circle of

lean-^

the

Eye,

and Familiarity have render'd lefs garded by deratte

the common Obferver ^ but he who fearches into meter

very confi

four to: S± Foot in Dia

the Caufes of Thino muft. underftand it more

before he eeafeS to wonder
.

The Spangles with which adorn'd
.

3 Which

themfelves ate thick, round, and

every one fends Branches off iix

The
full of J
great Number and with perfect Irregularity

cover it with a gloffy Whitenefs in the Shade* The Leaves are oblong,

and g Sun*, have caus'd it to be call'd the End -

7 and undulated
k

i

i •

juicy, obtufe at

at the

fuppos'd Refembl and
.

proper Generical Name

late Time; Linn^us

ftinftive Chara&ers.'

been fettled till of

di-

Edg
are

In thofe Plants which flower freely they

* in

having efteblifhqd the

as do not," they are

Inches long, and two in Breaxltfr
.

.* i

The Vulgar call it the Ice Plant In the Au fine

The Colour of the Stalks and Leaves is a very

arid they are covered thick with mine-reen %

thors who firft named it, 'tis entitled the Silvery

Ficoides' ; and our Gardeners of later Time,
g Particles, refembling,

its full Luftre u an improv'd Culture

t6 the difFe

the Light wherein

nam'd it the Diamond Ficoides; In Holland it

call'd the Cryftalline Ficoides,

9

rent Vigour of the Plant,

it is vfcw'd, Spangles of Silver, Flakes of Ice

Fragments of Cryftal, or Sparks of Diamonds;

They are perfectly tranfparent and colourlefs ; and

D it Mefembryanthemum 7ft
I

of uncertain Form

ftre to the Plant ; ;

Thefe give a glorious Lu
often there befide this(imp plantaginis folio undulato^ in his Account of

the Eltham Garden. And Linnjeus* to the fame j fome Variety of Colouring, even before it fldwers

^

/ •

4E the

Feb;
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UK PI whei the Leaves are having

!

upon fame rich Garden-Mould, laid four JncheS

Tinge of Purple ; and the Tips of many of the thick upon a common Bed of Dung; and

I bein brownifh let a quarter of an Inch of the fame Mould be

The Flowers are numerous, and of a very fin- fifted over them.

urila t" App They rife the Stalks As foon as they are put into the Ground ">
let

by very fhort Pedicles

with a

pally fe

> and are in Colour white, the following Compoft be made for the Plants

faint Tinge of Purple Th is pnnci Mix Barrbw of rich Meadow-Earth, a Bufhel

n on the Extremities of the Petal 5
and of Pond-Mud, and a Peck of old Cow-dung

their under Side ; and it goes off as the Flower add to thefe a Peck and half of coarfe Sand ;

The Tin£t is bell feen and blending the Whole well together, throw it upattains its full Maturity

on the Head of the Bud ; and here it is ufually in a Heap to the Weather.
<

of a bright purplifh Crimfon When the Plants rife let them be very gently

No Flower demands more than this the Atten- I wat£r'd y and as foon as it can be feen which- are

tion of the Botanical Student, or more

his Notice.

The Cup is form'd of a fingk Piece.

by five Cuts at the Edg

defi

The Petals, which compofe the Body of the into feparate Pots.

the ftrongeft, let the wreaker be pulPd up, leaving

only as many as are intended to be rais'd, at due

Distances. Here they may ftand to gather a littl

more Strength, and they muft then be remov'd

e

1

Flower, are innumerable : they ftand in

diftinct Series, and are long, narrow,
•

and fharp-pointed ; and on tracing them to the

Let as many fmall Pots be prepar'd as there are

indulated, Plants ; and let an Oyfter-fhell be laid over the

Flole of each, to keep it open. Then let them

Bafe, their Bottoms are found to coalefce and unite I be fill'd with the Compoft, and the Plants one by

»

Into a kind of Ring fo that they may, if the one taken tareftilly up and kt in them. Give theifi

Student pleafe, be call'd fo many Segments of a
|
a gentle Watering, and fet the Pots up to the

monopetalous Flower.

In the Centre ftand numerous Filaments,
i

very

{lender, and crown'd with incumbent Buttons

:

nd
?

m

Rim in a Bark-Bed

they are thoroughly rooted.

If there be not a Bark

fhading them with Mats till

hi Readinefj

the of them appear five Styl

a

Thefe have heir Orig fiv btufe An
common Hot-Bed of Dung will do ; but in th

Cafe* the Pots muft be remov'd from one to
.i

t>
which terminate the Rudiment of the fuc

> as Heat decl in the Bark-Bed it

ceecling Fruit, placed below the Receptacle of the

Flower.

keep up the whole Time thefe and fuch other

t

-

The Fruit is a round flefliy Capfule, with a Den

mark'd with five Rays, and containing numerous

roundifh Seeds. •

Such is the Strudture of this moft Angu-

lar Plant : the Clafs is eafily determin'd from the
•

Origination of the Filaments : thefe we have feen

Plants need be preferv'd in it; and this is £*

reat Advantage Bark has DungO
In this Bed they

and as the Seafon

inur'd to the Air,

In the Be

to bewater'd at
>

ows more mild they may be

out of the Bed 5

are numerous9 and they will be found to arife I houfe Plants

g of July they may be taker*

among the Green-and c'd

from the Infide of the Cup, not from the Recep-

tacle : the Plant is therefore one of the Icofandria\

and the Number of the Styles refers it to the Pen-

tagynia.

Here begins the various Management
wi be proper to

o it

them all the Opportu
nities of Beauty and Excellence of which they are

pabl 5 treating them in the different M
ners

Culture of the Diamond Mesembryanthemum

The Plant is a Native of Afi 9 and th

At this Time of their taking from the Bed
let fome be kept for flowering, in the ufual Way

1

?

others planted for fpreading and fhewing the
there in a mellow and light Soil. This we Ihould |

Beauty of their Leaves ; and others manao-'d for

living all the Winter.imitate, and then its Culture is eafy.

It muft be nurs'd with Care in Springs for the I Let the firft Kind be treated
Colds elfe will kill it ; but foon after Midfummer houfe Plants

and
1

it may be brought out into the open Air

open Ground. This laft is the frequent Practice of

i

5 and

as other Green

which

otherwife. Then let thole

intended for fpreading, be planted

Gardeners, but it is not what we advife the

Plant that Way comes into Beauty with a Mul
titude of others, and fades with the firft Frofts

We (hall propofe a Method by which it may con

warm and well ihelter'd Place in the open Ground,
allowing them a large Space to caver, and plant-

ing them in fome of the Compoft, thrown into a
Hole of the Bed for that Purpofe.

tinue, thro' Winter
While thofe

houfe

5 an Ornament to the G
the

*

more valuable for the Tim when
flower "abundantly

treated

thefe?

in

will

the ufual Manner
ttain

there are fo few Things in Perfe&ion.

This is the Seafon for raifing it ; and let the
Gardener take the following Method

:

their Size

none.

3 v but produce few Flower

many times

s
> or

Thofe Plants intended for Winter muft be tal

The Seeds

nag'd properly

Plant is an Annual

npen freely with us when
up > and fet in fomewhat

ma
larger Pots

? fliak

The

on Hot-Bed

and thefe grow freely.

, and is to be. rais'd from them
Let them be fcatter'd with Care

l|ig off a good Quantity of the Mould from their

They muft be water'd and (haded till theyRoots

1

have taken Root

in fixteen Dav
and this muft be repeated V

!

At

Feb.

/

,

/
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At every Time of tranfplanting; thofe Branche into the Greenhoufe, and tranfpl
which have Flower-Buds upon them muft be taken they will then fettle themfelves for
off this Mean the Plants will be put it will come oh
backward more and more at every Plantation

At the Approach of Winter they muft be taken
/

all W

no more :

but

9 and they may be kept

)

91
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Plate

XXV
Fig. 2

\

.

r

f

Beauty
>

1

thi
\

PI

unite in the Fldwer of

a very great Deg
oblorig Shape, tubular, arid fbrm'd of a fing

•! >

the Two-in-a-hoTe Cowflip, and withWe admire
*

Reafon, for there is great Prettynefs iri it; biit

with how fuperiof an Attention fhould we regard

Piece, fwbln at the Bottom
riling Angles u

> mark'd with fiv
'

at the Rim divided
into as many Segmentsff V

that

rispe this Cup

th which, with a Colou vaftly preferable is

ther permanent, nor deciduous en

more than forty times its Bignefs •

Let not the Botanical Reader fuppofe it a Varie-

ty of the common Thorn-Apple : the Flower of
that is white, and its Fruit Oblong : this is indeed

a Variety, but of another arid much more ele-

gant Species, whofe Flower is purple, and its Fruit

Bafe

ely. • It falls, as if cut off horizontally near the
rounded Piece behind, which we

have figur'd adhering to the Fruit

The Body of the Flower form'd of

but

a fingle
and is of the Funnel Shape : it is a Term
the Botanical Writers for many Flowers \

nd

B and the old Writers defcribe this

thi

ft f

is hot one with which it agrees fo well

into the Cup
It is' narrow at the Bafe where

and
the fingle State of the Flower, under the Name into i vaft Hollow

this Part it

iv'd

out

of Solan

Some
fpinofo rotundo

S
oblongo fli There

fruttu rotundo. In the ele- Flower
gant Variation of which we write here. A
and Ve call it Datura
Linnaeus adopts for the Genus

This Name

run feveral Ribs alo

Five are moft confpi

Rim it is cut in five Places.

tlie Body of the

at the

when
into

*

t V

Diftin&ion in this Sp
and adds, as its

many mere, but Eve are principal

riant

The

tantibusglobofis: Datura, with round pricklydroop
ins Fruit. '

.

pericarpiis fpinofts nu- kind of crooked Tails

Segments grow narrow to the Pointy and end in 3
•

-

Th is

> divided, reddifh, and

1

The Root is long, thick

of an ill Smell.

The Stalk is robuft and upright, but divided in

A very beautiful Manner into Branches.

will grow, with good Culture, to five Foot
in Height ; and fpreading its Branches every Way
will form a round and reo-ular bufhy Head

e fimple Flower *

Purple and Snow-white in this

Beauty
; but in the moft elegant^State

ferous :

and the Variety of

g O

regular

which, when cover'd with its moil elegant Flow'-

low of this

Cup:

other.

it is proli
another Flower rifes from within the Hoi

1

; as this from the Hollow of the
and in Shape is perfectly the fame with the

I

Nature,* when fhe thus becomes wantonly pro

two, thre

Of
ers, difputes the Prize of Elegance with
the Vegetable Kind.

The Colour of the Stalk is naturally purpl
the Bottom ; and Upwards alfo, and throughout the

at

fufe,; fixes herfelf no certain Bounds
or four Flowers will fometimes rife from one Cup
thus one within another^ and add ftili to the Ele^
gance,

To know the Clafs of the Plant
Fruftiflcat muft

e Courfe of the Branches
I

green has a purplifh Tinge,

1 he Leaves are numerous,

examined
Parts of

its atural pale always moft diftinft in the fimpleft Flower

and thefe are

Let

gular and not

and tearing i t open

without their Beauty. They have robuft Foot

Colour

ftalks
— •

Th
purplifh Veins.

The Flower

the Student chufe fuch

he will find within, five pointed Filarrien

nated by oblong, obtufe, and comfcrefs'd Buttons

termi

they are oblong, and fharply ferrated. and among thefe a frngie Styl

}

blackifh g
with a

they have form'd of two Plates
Top*

The five Filaments fhew the Plant
very large and elegant : they Pentandria 5 and its fingle Styl

of the

rife one within another, and are on the Outfide of
a glowing Purple, mix'd with Crimfon : and
within of a pure and perfeft fnowy Whitenefs.
This Rife of one Flowe

the Monogy the fifth

and its firft Section

declares it One of
of LlNN^Us

another

of Nature
Luxuri ATURA.

the m Effect of Cultui

but 'tis not* as in many Cafes i IS

Culture of this
:

Native of Africa and of the Eaji- Indies

The Plant is wild about the Cape of Good Hop

The Seeds ripen freely, and it

in this elegant and
from

-
•

onfp State
figur'd fo in the Hortus Malab

1 and

in a Compoft fuited

be

to it,- in
is

A Cup the Bottom of this Flowe of

Comparifon of that Soil wherein it thrives beft

It is found in low Grounds

i

a State Of Nature

in a rich black
7 where rotted Leaves

>

»

J
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Feb c the Ground mellow, and where it is not I Day Air muft be admitted, by raifing the Glaflesmad

fully open to the fcorching Sun. more and more largely by Degrees 3 and in the

Parts of rich Meadow-Earth and River- Mud;
a little rotted Cow-dung.and add to this

being ready, let the Seeds be fown

This

To imitate this Soil, let our G ardener mix equal Heat of Summer they muft be fet out in the open

Air.

Here the Earth muft often be ftirr'd at the
i

Surface of the Pots \ and they muft every Day be

water'd.Thefe fucceed beft if brought from Africa

,

but with due Care the Plant will ripen them with

, and this fhould never be omitted, left we lofeus

the Means of a Supply.

•

Thofe which flower firft muft be watch 'd with

Seed

and the firft open'd Flow

This is not a known Pradt
>

mark'd for
i

but I have

Let the Seeds be' fown upon a common Hot- found it very fuccefsful. The Seeds of this
J Z I

Bed early in Spring, and rais'd with the ufual Flower are always the ftron and raife the moft

Care to the Time of a fecond Tranfplantation

;

but let them be then remov'd, not into another

Hot-Bed, but each planted in a feparate Pot fill'd

with the feparate Compoft, and fet up to the Rim
in a Bark-Bed.

Thefe early fown Plants are for ripening the

Seed , but let fome others be rais'd later, to be

tranfplanted often \ and kept back in the flower-

a G lory to the Greenhoufeing, that , they may be

durin Winter.

the fame.

The Management of all is to be

They muft be fhaded till they have taken Root
*

N .

and water'd frequently , and, after this, the Noon
)

gorous Plants

Let this Plant be watch'd, and not fuffer'd to

exhauft its Strength by too much flowering ; and

let the others be encourag'd to flower, by taking

off* the faded Blofibms
• 5

for Seed

not letting them be fet

At the Approach of Winter the Plants muft
i

be remov'd into the Greenhoufe, and fcatter'd

here and there among reft upon the

Principles we have eftablifh'd for placing the

Pots here they will flower one after another
5 and

will amply return the Pains taken to preferve

them

Feb.

i

*

/

N N T H •E
V-

Fig. 3

i

\

Plate Reader prepare for Wonder ! The Plant we
XXV. troduce to you in this Place exceeds all elfe in

Singularity
-

they may well be d who
treated the firft Notice of it as an idle Tale
Our Voy firft Account of it5

their uncouth Defcriptions were not credited

when Men of better Knowledge faw jtO

and
*

but

wh Specimens were d

Seeds rn PI

growing,

Europe, and its

5

9

in our Gardens, thofe who

,
and wifh'dhung their Headshad difbeliev'd it

I

to be often fo put of Countenance.

Our firft Knowledge of it was under the not
ftrange tho' unfcientific Name of the Wonderful
Plan I.

9 Planta mirahilis it ftands charafter'd

/

fore no Addition to the plain V*

the Name of this.

vd Nep es in

The Root is thick and brown, furnifh'd with

many Fibres of a reddifh Co
Tafte, with fome Aftringency.

The Stem is two Foot hi

and

of an nfipid

is in

long, moderately

ound and firm

many Parts ting'd with a faint Purple.

: they are ob

>

The Leaves have

broad

Footftalks

highly rib'd and fur,
i i [

.
.™* *"guiy nu u, ana iur

fli'd each with a kind of Veflel at its Extre
mity

The Leaf itfelf, which

grows broader toward the Middle

is narrow at theBafe,

creafes gradually
> and thence de

the German Ephemerides.
-

Burman, in his Account of the Ceylon Plants, 1 of Horn

to terminate

but where it might be expefted

5

calls it Bandura. Our Plukene^t, Utt ve
getahilis Zeylanenfu

LlNNiE

Length

the long Point it is continued in akind
This hangs down for

> fwelling

lis, in his Hortus Cliffort. names it Ne-
penthes

-

9 and he preferves this Title in his later

Works. There needs no
s.

there is no other Sp

has been call'd

Epithet of Diftin&io

and from this loweft Part

panding into a hollow VefTel

a confiderabl

very gradually in Thicknefs
?

turns up
5 ex

and half an Inch
>

Diameter
large Opening, which is cover'd with

three Inches long,

terminating in a

Lid
others, Gentian* Species

1 Priapus Vegetabilis. Its Indian Name is Aura
:ourt has defcrib'd it under this

may lead the Student into an Erroj

5 all of

flender Tail

a kind of
and ending in a narrow

-

atic

Bf

Fl
Such is the amazing Strufture of this Leaf and

its Appendage
: the Ufe of fo Angular a Con-

imagining there are more known Sp
3 ftru&ion we fhall

He
examine hereafter we are now

calls th\ Nepenthes Zeylanicum

what calls Nepenthes flore majore, is the Sat

minore : but the Plant

to proceed to the Examination of Char-afters of
/

i

cena
The Flowers terminate the Stalk

Th
ber

ave defcrib'd in a preceding Nfcm
the Student will fee prefently the Plant

able Numbers

and their Colon

in confider

they are placed on fhort Foot

utterly diftinft in Genus There needs thei

yellowifh
? when Perfection

3 or greenifh ; fometimes
> is

and fometimes whitifb

they are

f

I What
/

i

'
i

\
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What makes th rifp App is We fee the Sundew, a minute Plant, throw it

the Cup, for there are no Petals. This is form'd out in big round Drops. In the JEthiopan Calla,

a fingle Piece, but is divided deeply into four when over fuppjy'd with Water, the fine andof

oval Segments thefe ftand v/ide

mimick
\

and (lender Extremities of the Leaves fweat out thAC

many Petals by their Colouring as Load in continued Drops. Phis Comme line faw

well as Form, but they remain to defend the

Fruit.

In the Centre rifes a fhort Style, ample in

an obtufe Top ; andForm and terminated

upon its Summit are placed four Filaments^ fo

very fhort, that they are only diftinguifh'd

their Buttons.

The Seed Veffel is columnar, oblong, arigulated,

and mark'd by four Ridges. Thefe fhew the

joinings of four Valves, of which it is compos'd,

and it opens in four Places : the Seeds are nume-

rous and light.

From the Situation of the Filaments, the Stu-

dent will know he is to determine the Clafs to

which this Plant belongs in the Linn^ean Sy-

American Harts-tongue the fame Incident

in Holland ; as well as we in England, ; and in th

propa-

gates the Plant.

The fine and fmali End of the Leaf is there bent

to the Earth by the Weight of the Drop it gradual-

ly fecretes : another and another follows, as it re-

mains in that Situation ; and the Plant being Full

of Life takes Root there, and produces a new
Stock, itfelf fix'd to the Earth by Roots at each

Extremity.
M

Thefe are known Inftances of a Secretion of

this Kind, tho' not generally underftood ^and
s little more.

item. They grow upon the Style. This is the

this in the Nepenthes i

The Plant grows in thick Forefts, where its

long Fibres flipply it well with Water, and n"6

Sun comes to exhale it.

Mark of the Gynandria -, and their Number Thews At the End of
< \

Lea^v are placed Gland

the Plant to belong to that Section, which com- as in the others; but here they fwell with th<

prehends the Tetrandria. increafing Liquor ; and furnifh a Supply, fo de

The Reader is impatient to return to the Ac
•

count of thofe ftrange Appendages, which are

continued from the Extremities of the Leaves.

fign'd Providence, for the Prefe

perhaps more tihan the human Species.

The Quantity produced on a fingl

of

PI IS
I

They are fo many VefTels containing a clear

has

fuffi
9

to quench the Thirft of the moft de

wholefome, and well tailed Water, whi

faved the Lives of many perifhing in thofe hot

and dry Climes with Thirft.

Thefe Veffels from the Beginning turn upward,

that they may hold the Liquor ; at firft their

Colour is a whitifh green, afterwards they be-

fpairing Traveller

upon the

; and

aded VefTels.

-

the Marks of Teeth
i evident Beafts often

fupply their Wants at the fame plenteous Source;

/

come yellow, and in the End purplifh. The lit-

tle Piece falls over them very clofe while fmall,

but when they are of the full Bignefs, and replete

•with the Water, they gape ; and in the End the

Weight of the Liquor bears down the Veflel ; it

runs out, and then the Part fades.
i

/

The Liquor

Water* little or nothing alter'd by the Plants

/es are the dilated Extre

Culture the Nepenthes

The Plant

the Soil is mellow, rich

nly in thick Forefts, where

contain'd in thefe ftrange Veffels
•

and the VefTels themfelves

mities of fecretory Glands

Things which appear moft wonderful become

and lig

This muft be

poft -for Recep

Guide in preparing a Com
i ; and the Warmth of it

native Climate declares that it will require out
beft Care in the Stove. We beftow it on manv
Things

for this.

lefs worthy, and let it not be fpared

- The Seeds mould be procured from Cey or
other Places where the Plant is Nati

Soil Mixtu
and for th

familiar when ntinued Obfer leads the

Way to them. Glands of this Kind are very

common in Plants ; tho' rarely nfp

cover the whole Stalk in the Diamond
-

Mafembryanthemum , in the Urena they are fituated

on the Back of the Leaf, and the Sundew

fhould be made of the moll
Garden Mould, with third Part Ear
under a Wood-pile ; with a little-Marl

from

much harfh Sand
and about

A Quart of each of th
1

V.

laft Ingredients will be enough for a Buftel of the
whole

Th
its upper Surface. All thefe fecrete

eady let the Seeds & carefully fowrt

Fluid but in few Inftances that is detain'd

watery upon

a kind of Veffel.

We fee it however, in the Leaves of the of moderate Heat
Saracena in Maregravia in a kind of VefTels grow dry

in two or three Pots, fiftirig over them
Straws-breadth of the fame Com'poft.

thefe Pots up to the Rim in a Bark-bed

; and refrefh the Mould, if it

raifed from the Centre of the Umbel * and in thi

not in the Leaf itfelf, but a peculiar Ap

frequent gentle Wate

Plant,

penda

—

When the young Plants appear, water them alfo

e Th is the Linn^ean Docl and

gently and frequently Pull

this Nature confirms

d leave only four or five in each Pot

up the weakeft

Where Moifture is redundant, whether Nature

them get fome Streno

: here let

and then prepare as

affords, or injudicious Labour

Quantity, it muft, and it

it in that

will be difcharg'd

N O

many feparate Pots for their Reception

Fill thefe with the fame Compoft
upright in each one of the Plants.

25 *
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. I Set thefe Pots up to the Rim in the Bark-bed, i they have ftood about three Weeks this Plac
**

and fnade them with Mats drawn over the Glaffes

till they are well rooted

:

after this let them have a

A the Middle of mild Day and when

remove them into the Sto

Whether they flower or not is of little Confe

quence» the Leaves afford fufficient Wond

Feb

*

•awl

AFRICAN RO RA.

Fig-

4

/

\

4

*

We propofe here to the Curious a little Plant
Plate

XXV. fincmlar in its Kind for a Garden Ornament

The Seed Veffel is of an oblong Form,

and

though a Na of the

pable of bearing unhurt

meft Parts of Afi

contains in a fingle Cell many fmall Seed
i

Each Flower has its feparate Cup, form'd o

Climate in a full
*
dented in five Parts at the Edg

Expofu:

Moll Vi7ho have treated of the Afi Plants

a fingle PieceO
and of a pale green Colour, ting'd with red

The Flower is form'd of five Petals;

y

and

hi

named it. Herman calls it, Ros foils folio
| thefe throw themfelves into the Shape of a Bell.

In the Centre ftands five Filaments, fhort anddR
:£ 5

folis foliis pralongis.

dopted for the Genus the Name

adds as the Diftin&ion of this Sp

f

and among thefe rife five Styles{lender, I

fliews the Plant to be one of the Pentandr

Th
ofDrofera ,

folurlanceolatis^fcapisradicatis:hmctohttk2iy
9d I Linnaeus, the fifth Clafs in that Author's Sy

Drofera, with the Flower-ftalk naked from the
|
ftem-, and one of the Pentagynia.

Root.

is not unlike in the e Form to the
Culture

Sund

fpicu<

lour.

but lamer, and more conof Europe •,

than them all; and of a finer Co

this DftPSERA*

muft be raifed from Seeds *, and that it may

be we have Exp ce. Mr. Sherrard from Seeds

The Root is fibrous, and redifh.

The Leaves are numerous, and very elegant.

They rife from the Root by a narrow Bafe, and

at the Height of an Inch begin to fwell out into

out of the Heads of Specimens, of the Plant

Breadth They are largeft in the Middle>

they terminate in a fh and fine Point

and

The

from the Cape, raifed feveral promifin

upon a Bog.

o* Roots

i
Tis thus we muft endeavour its Culture Na

turally,

the Surface

like our Species of Sundew, it lives upon

with the leaftof Bogs trembling

univerfal Tindt is red, a Mixture of a brownifh Motion, and fupported by a wet Mud. There it

Caft obfeures the full Glare of the Colour, but |
fpreads out its fhining Leaves in wild Profusion *

with this fomewhat of crimfon and. of |
and mocks the hotteft Sun: the Liquid Gems
that decorate them never evaporating without

frefh Supplies.

there is

purple.
\

They are cover'd with numerous long and ftiff

Hairs : thefe are of a tawney redifh ; and they

are moft frequent at the Edges.

Upon the Surface of thefe Leaves iland large I this Plant; there it will rife with the Saracena

;

round Drops, of a tranfparent Fluid, refle&ing and fome others we fhall occafionally name here-

is only in Gardens where there is damp
fhelter'd Ground, that we advife the propagatin

the Colour of the H
Gems.

—

and glittering like after -, and give a peculiar Excellence to Spots of

Ground before difguftful and offenfive.

The Method muft be to procure the SeedsThe Stalk which fupports the Flowers rifes

with thefe, and exceeds them confiderable in from Africa •, and to fow them early in Sprin

Height. in fuch Ground, juft opening the Surface to re

The Length of the Leaves when in full Per-

feftion, is about five Inches, and their Breadth

but this Stalk will grow to a Foot

Its

cr
fc>

ceive them. They will here Ihew at leaft their

Leaves, and thefe have fufficient Beauty : not

aIf an Inch

in Height \ and riles tolerably ere£t and firm.

Colour is a purplifh brown.; and it has neither

Leaves on it, nor Branches.

The Flowers grow in a fhort Spike at the Top,

or ten, not more ; and they are fmall.

improbably they will alfo flower, and propagate

themfelves.

The pearly Drops upon the Surface of th
*

aves in this Plant, and in our common Sun

u-

5

eight

They do not open freely ; but when they ap-

proach to it, their Milk white Colour affords a

fine Contraft with the red of the whole Plant,

L
dew

Fluid

thes :

pofe.

>

are Secretions of the fame Nature with the

which fills the ftrange Vafe of the Nepen-

the Work of Glands fituated for that Pur-

to difdiarge redundant Moifture.

*—

.

PEARL
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The Gardeners know by the Name Pearl Aloe, i lefs remarkable

two or three different Speci<

Title is ufed without Add

*

the" Ornament
bv

it is of
t when that oval Form in the whole, but that the Point
it fnould be I immoderately long and (lender

%

an

is

t

underftood to mean the Plant whofe Figure we
have g from Nature

the Leaf grows triangular,

Plate 25. and whofe

diflin&ive Characters we are about to expl x

COMM

oward this Point

the Extremity is

tip'd with crimfon. This, with the fine areen of
the Body of the Leaf, and its pearly Protuber-

has called this Species Aloe Afri- ances, give a delicate Variety : but the Poin
folio in fummitate triangula Va Ro * moft red on the old Leav and th

Aloe foliis ovato fuhdatis acuminatis tubercidis Tubercles leaft did

have the

tilagineis undique afperfis: and Linn jeus in his

laft Work, Aloe floribus fejjilibus bilabiatis

eriore eretlo inft

feffi

Aloe wi

labio

bila-

th

Flowers, the upper Lip erect, and
j 1ower patent The Word feflile

plicable to it, and
I

is fcarce ap-

preceding Name which

very happily defcribes the Form of the Leaves

is preferable.

The Root is thick
3

The Le
d varioufly divided

fi

are very numerous, extreamly

gular in Form, and whether we regard their

Shape or Difpofition, full of Beauty.

They rife clufter'd together, and difplay them
va ufly, fome. nearly upright, fome fiat it formfelves

.

upon the Ground, and ot

gles.

i
at different An

All are of the fame Shape, and Ht and

/

the Points of all turn upwards. They are thick

and fleihy ; their Colour a very lively

they are cot ered and irr

ner with Spots, and rifing Tubercl

reeri, and

ilar Man-
thefe 1 are

of a firm Subflance, and in Colour of a

hite

youn

and they are moil
• Leaves.

nip on the

The Shape of the Leaf in this Plant not

fhable

'

>

The Stalk is two Foot hi<?h, and , towards£> the

ufually divides into three or four Branches

It is round* green, fmooth
to purplifh at the Bo

torn /

i and without L r

es.

The Flowers want Colo them be

tiful, but they are numerous and Angular enough
111 Form.H

Branche

fhort ar

s

They cover the Tops of all the

a kind of Spikes. |

ilender Footftalk and

ery

o tubular in the

Body, and expanded in fix Segments at the Rim
fr Bafe ofThere is fome Tinge of red often at th

the Flower ; and the reft is of a whitifli oreen.

The Divifion at the Rim is far fingula that

j

turns a little bad

two rude Lips, of which the upper

There is no Cup to this Flower
5 but ii

hollow Part rife fix Filaments and a fin

Thefe refer it to the Hemndria *

u

n its

Style.

yma of
Linn^us* the fixth Clafs, and its firft Section.

is a Native of Africa^ and is to be pro-

agated as the other African Aloes from Suckers.
*

The Method we have given at large in a
preceding Number, treating .of another of thefe

Species. .

*w « \

*N

•

T H NY N T V ANT
Plate

w.e sive the Gardener here the general Name
»

XXV. Sen fuiced many Sp

F;q:. 6.
to*

with Addit

of the Mimofc

and with the Epithet

ufed to exprefs them all I

thorny ufually pply'd

to this ; which poflefFes the Quality that Term
defcribes of fhrinking from the Touch more de-

c» ely th n many

Br
1paruis ecmnatis by the fame Name it is de

fcribed in feveral of the fucceeding Authors

LlNNiE mucn more reel: and diftinct

s it

1

call

aculeat

Mimofa folii fubdigitatis pnnatis caule

hihido prickly ftalked Mimofa 1

j
1

with the Leaves pinnated, and difpofed a fin

ger M
The Englijh Name Sen/it Plant tho

*

prop

tion,

ated to G
ap

•
.

•

arid in a lefs De

The Root is divided into

many 1

hung with Fibres

many Parts
^

ana

1

The Stem is round
.

a^ thicls as

of a ownifh Colour toward the Bafe

Goofe-quill 1

1

a

g near the Extren

Diftances with fmall b
it, Mimofa fpinofa tertiafiliquis pricj

; and

hooked

is befet at

and fharp

The Height is about two Foot
into innumerable Branches The

it divides

£ on the

grows

Th
Each

ufually cracks an

the younger Shoots it remains always fa

Lea

is

jes are very fingular and beautiful

fiipported on 3 long tender Footilalk
which often droops with it ; and

five, fix, or eight Parts, placed

is poled o

in the fingered

has been given to many others. The Qu
lity of receding from the Touch being not pecu

in common Accepta- Manner, and each of thefe is regularly pinnated

to the but herent alfo in one of

the Pinn& oblong* fmall

rouSi

i and extreamly mime

the Wood Sorrels very ftrongly, which thence

obtain'd early the Name of the live Plant. Herba

The Colour a frefh
*

green 9 and the Pinnas

but not very anc

5 and their f
naturally ftand all

upporting Ribs

expanded, but on a

Touch
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Feb. Touch with the Hand > or on the Motion I culty in keeping it alive through the Winter after

of the Air in an

they collapfe and as it were fade

Approach toward touching it
5

After a little 1 of Reft the Ribs to

againtheir proper Places

pand with their firft Vigour.

and the Leaves ex

this Expofure to' the Air ; and it will lofe in a

great Mealure the wonderful Quality for which

it is rais'd, that of

Touch.

in its Leaves on the

»

This in a great Meafure depends upon its Ten-

The Flowers are numerous, an the}r are col dernefs, and when harden'd by the cool Air
)

lected into a kind of round Heads, placed on accuftom'd to its Motion the Winds
5

and

thefe

(lender Footftalks

They

at

Branches,

firft.

are

the

of a

but afterwards they acquire

Extremities of # the

[white at

of

Things will have lefs EffecT: upon it.

greenifh

a Tinge

purple.

1

For this Reafori let not the Gardener try how
much Coldi the Plant will bear ; but keep it in

a State of delicate Senfibility.

muft be raifed from Seeds ; and the beft

and divided by three irregular Indentings are thofe brought from South America ; but when
Each has its fmall Cup, form'd of a fingle

Piece,

at ,the Rim : this forms the Body of the Flower,
j
fuch cannot be had, it will grow freely enou

for there is no Petal.

The Filaments are only four
? very long, and

from fuch as are ripen'd in our own Stoves.

Early in Spring let fome of thefe be fown

very ilender ; and they are terminated by incum- upon a common Hot-bed, cover'd four Inches

bent Buttons. In the Midft of thefe rifes a fingle |
with rich Garden Mould.

Style. • .. •
When the Plants appear let them be thin'd

The Number of Filaments in other of the

Mlmofa is much greater •, and refers the Student

thus far inftru&ed in the Science, to their Ori

?

where they grow too clofe , and only as many
left as are intended to be raifed ; befide a few for

gin
5

for the finding its Clafs. They rife from

Cafualties.

When they are , three Inches high they muft

the Receptacle, and he is therefore to refer the be tranfplanted each into a fmall Pot, filled wTith

Plant to the Polyandria ; the fingle Style fhews |
the richeft Garden Mould ; and when thefe have

it one of the firft Section of that Clafs, the Mo-

nogyn

Th

had

Rim
gentle Watering, they muft be fet up to the

in a Bark-bed of moderate Heat. Let die

the ftridt Rule of Science be obferv'd, Glafles be cover'd with Mats, to fhade the PI 3

does not belong to the fame Clafs with
m

them : till they are perfectly rooted and afit this let

Linnaeus has, however, placed it among the

others, confidering the general Agreement ofParts,

a Mark of its being a Mimofa^ altho' it differsas

them by Degrees be harden'd a little by admitting

a fmall- Quantity of Air in the Middle of a mild

Day^

from them in a Point effential a in-

deed with the eftablilh'd Character of

the Clafs or Genus in which

placed it.

Author has

Culture this Sensitive Plant.

It is a Native of the Brazils ; and with us re

When the Plants are grown to fome farther

Bignefs, they muft be Ihifted out of thefe Pots

into larger.

The Way is to (hake them out with the en-

tire Lump of Mould ; and trimming the ftrag-

ling Fibres, to fet this upon a little of the frelh

Mould in the new Pot ; and fill up with more.

In thefe Pots they muft be
quires a Stove : but with due Care it will rife to I the Rim in the Bark

again fet up to

full Perfection.

In favourable Summers it. will indeed live

have

val.

J and fhaded till

d the little Check of this Rerno

many Months in the

They muft then be water'd at Times
open Air; but there are have fome Air admitted in

two very fubftantial Reafons why the Gardener
good Day

when they have acqnir'd a handfome Size
fhould not fufFer it: there will be great Diffi-

| are to be removed into the Stove
>

and

and

they

Feb.

\
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H A P. II.

The Management the Flower Gardien

t

1
and

HIS Week let a warm and well flielter'd

Border be due up
fc> > and broke

upo thi3 fow

very fine

fome Seeds of Annuals
There is not a Certainty of their Succefs,

the Weather prove favourable, it

but

will have no Check of Removal.

into the Borders, where there is

any Deficiency, fome Roots of Fraxmella
?

fome of the handfome Hieraciums
y

bable they may rife

and ripen

and they will flower ftrong

not impro- ceed perfectly well at this pafon

and

they will fuc

their Seeds in Time, becauf*

1

they

But in all Spring Plantings of fibrous rooted

perennial Plants, let the Gardener obferve to m
s

nage
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nage every thing for forwarding their immediate

Growth, otherwife they will be very much be-

hind thofe planted in Autumn. To this Purpofe

let a large Hole be open'd for each, and the

Mould be very well broke.

Shrubs, and
k prepare them for their Spring Shoot

with Vigour.

This done let Grafs-Walks be

and
mined

d
t

up
•

Let be mow'd and laid

even, and the Sides cut perfectly ftrait : and let

Let the Roots be taken up with Care, keeping
|

all the Gravel be well roll'd

a large Lump of their own Earth about them.

Let them be fet into the Hole lightly and care-

fully the Ends of the Fibres all trim'd off and

Laftj of all this Week let the Pots of choice

perennial Plants be clean ; and the Roots re-

the Mould immediately thrown in upon them,

and fettled well to them ; clofing it carefully about

the Head of the Root

frefh'd in the Manner directed for the Aui
las in a preceding Number.

> and finifhing all a
Let all dead Leaves be pick'd away •, and let

flight Watering.
*

Next let the Gardener examine the Condition of

thofe hardy Spring Flowers which are planted in

the Ground among Flowering-fhrubs. Let him
break the Surface of the Earth between them

the Earth be broken at the Surface tal

Inch or more Depth, with Care not to

and all about them

This will anfwer

only

and clear away the Weeds,

double Purpofe : it will not I up let there be a

the Roots frelh Strength to flower, greatly

wound the principal Roots : then let the Ends of

thofe Fibres that appear be fnip'd away with

Sciflars-, and immediately pour "in fome frefli

Mould from one of the Heaps of Compoft fuited

to the Nature of the Plant \ and when it is fill'd

Watering. This will

the Shoot for a Stalk, and the
but by clearing the Spot will Ihew thofe Flowers to

| Effeft will be feen all Summer
the beft Advantage : and it will ftrengthen the

—
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The Bufinefs the SEMINARY, for
•

this Week.

the Gardener dig up the Ground about
|

We directed in a formerWeek planting Cuttings

ofGoofeberry,Currant, and fome otherfm all Shrubs

:

but without Care, this early Seafon, fo advantage

fuch Trees as have flood fome Time in their

Place : they will (hoot the more freely for this,

and they will be the fitter for removing.
|
ous with good Management, will be deftructive.

Wherever the intended Trees, for this Seafon's I
' Let the Seafon be regarded, and thefe Cuttings

tranfplanting, are not in the Ground, let the manag'd accordingly. If it be now fevere Froft,

Places be prepar'd to receive them, and the Op-
|

let the Ground all about them be cover'd with

portunity of a mild Day after Froft be taken

for the Buflnefs. The beft Weather is fuch

as inclines to Rain, for the very Dampnefs of the

Air will aflift.

In fuch a Day let them be carefolly planted,

well fecur'd,

Roots ; and,

fixing the Mould about the

if needful, by Stakes. HThey v/ill

gradually flioot out Fibres ; and, in dry Soils

will fucceed

fon •

*

better than at any other Sea-

fome Peafe-ftraw, and Bricks or Pebbles laid

upon it to keep it down firm. This will mellow
/*the Soil, keep out the Frofts, and encourage th

Cuttings to root.

On the contrary, if the Seafon be mild, only

let the Surface, once a Fortnight after their

be broken with a Hoe between them.

Watering it is not likely they fliould want : for

mild Weather at this Seafon

wifch Rain.

Planting,

is ufually" attended

-
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M N A, or e FRUIT-GARDEN.
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HE Gardener

our Directions in this Part

is employ'd, according to

> in plantin

The longer' the Roots are left the better the

; and the lefs they are injured theTree will grow

Prtfit-Trees where they are wanting ; and we fhall
|

quicker it will receive Nourifhment.

Let the Gardener pare away the Surface about

the Tree he is to take up, till he difcovers the

here add, to the Directions given on that Head,

fome ufefiil Cautions.

In the firft Place, if the Care we have directed principal fpreading Roots : then dig a Trench

to be taken of thefe Trees, while in the Nurfery I round the Roots, at-fuch Diftance from the Stem

have been obferved, they will be ready to come as is proportioned to the Bignefs of the Tree

:

up freely, and in proper Condition.

The great Article in that Part of the Ground, quir'd to nourifh it.

the larger it is, the longer the Roots will be re

is that digging between them which we have men-

>

>

<

tioned; for if they be left in an undug Soil

their Roots will fpread every way to a Diftance

and few Fibres will be produc'd near the Stem.

In this Cafe, when they come to be taken
s

up, the Roots are cut off at a fmall Diftance

;

-

and all

Let him take away the Mould from under the

Tree,and obferve to leave as much as will hang about

Manage*

Then
let him cut off the Roots at this Diftance with a

the Roots ; which, according to our

ment, will be a very confiderable Quantity.

comes with the Tree is their thick

naked Part. This will hold no Earth about it%

this Time let the Hole be

nor will any Part of it readily draw Nourifhment. Roots when cut

fharp Knife ; and

open'd to receive the Tree -, making it at leaft

half a Foot wider than the full Extent of the

Yet this is the Method too commonly us'd

;

whence the Trees >
planted in Autumn

Inftead of
i

>

and> in Sprin y wither. This is one

rot;

reat

But

pulling up i

trie Tree
3 let a

Source of the ill Succefs of Plantations,

they find no Fault who fell the Trees : the Pur-

chafer is told thefe Things will happen ; and the

Nurfery-Man has a new Demand.

On the other Hand^ when the Ground is fre-

Hand-Barrow be carefully drawn under it

upon this let it be carry'd to the PI

it be

and

broken

9

then let

examined

any of the End
every Part of the Root 3

s be ra ged 3 bruis'd
> or

t let them be cut off with a Iharp Knife

Hoping downwards

quently dug between and round about thefe Trees

while in the Nurfery, the Shoots of every Root

being frequently ihorten'd, Fibres are ftruck out

«

After this, the Confideration comes of fixino-

m the Earth, and this is to be done in athem

different Manner from the common

in Abundance near the main Stem ; and thefe
When they have been taken up with this Care

will hold together a good Ball of Earth, for

the taking them up at a Time for Tranfplanting,

and will furnifh Nourifhment till the new Roots

are ftruck.

they brin
>

? in a great Meafure their own
Earth with them : and fhaking them and violent
treading down, would only force it off, and —
der the former Care fruitlefs

5

For this Reafon let the Owner, if they be Let the Hole be about fifteen Inches deep

s'd in his Seminary at Home, fee the Earth be and the Surface at the Bottom of it well broken

9

dug at Times about them •, and if purchas'd in

a diftant Nurfery, let him take Care they are found

in a Piece of Ground that has been dug.

Next to this Article of their being* in a

Condition for takir

Let the Tree, with" its Ball of Earth

fully it ; andipright in

every way about it

^

as

5 let th

be fet care-

will be a
«

i be fill'cl

g up
J

proper

comes the Manner of

with the Mould firft thrown out of the Hole

doing

obferving to get it into every Crev
T>

Th
It The Succefs of the Plantation in a

great Meafure depends upon this

is in general done fo carelefslv.

> and nothing

eafily done, when Time is taken for the Planting-
i -k i • « . i.. . O

and but little put in at

A Spade is ftruck down in four or

round about them > and then they are pull'd or brought with the Root
twifted up. Thus, many of the Roots not cut by
the Spade, are crack'd and torn, and the reft

Then let the Mould be brought up to fome fmall

the Lump or Ball

a' gentle Wa-

Places Thicknefs over the Surfac

and lve

tenng

parted but roughly. Befide

off all the Roots too Ihort.

5 th Method cuts when the 1
Tis

This is the Method of planting with Security,

brought only out of one Pare
peditious ; of the Ground to another,

but in a Garden there is no Need for this Hurry ; adjoining Nurfery

or from a very

and it always hurts the future Growth
but as it frequently happ

that they rnuft be purchas'd at a Diftance
> we

lhall

•

>

,

\
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fhall add fome Rules for the bringing them to Nourifh than ufual will for fome Time be

the Ground in the beft Condition.

The ufual Method of Packing is with Straw

drawn by the Root.

But in Proportion, as by c

-

areful Method

about the Roots and Mat but if this we have directed, more Roots are preferv'd in a

done with very great Care, it often fails; growingbe not

and many Accidents will happ

beft Caution.

Cond and more Earth is detain'd

Spite of the about them a better Head may c

;ht to be when they are remov'd mo
With Regard to Fruit-Trees th

left than

rudely.

commonMofs is vaftly preferable to Straw upon this

Occafion ; and as it is every where plentiful I Practice errs in leaving too many Branches upon
!enough, it mould always be us'd.

The Lofs of thefe Trees generally happ

or and withering of their Roots

them,

fequeni

Stump

nd in cutting thofe too fho

; of thus leaving a

The Con
greater Number of

th can needed is, hat Nfrom the diy

this is but ill prevented by Straw ; but Mofs will throws out too many Branches, and thole irre-
I

very fecurely defend them.

is the Quality of Mofs to receive and retain

gularly.

Experience is too powerful for all the Autho

Water like a Spunge ; and being put about them I rity in the World -, and this fhews that for what

when moift, it will continue fo to the End of any
|
ever Service the Trees are defisn'd, whether for

*

moderate Journey.

;

has alfo the farther Ad- Walls, for Dwarfs
t>

ge of clinging much clofer to the Roots

Efpaliers, or for

Standards, the Branches will be manv ey

Any Mofs will anfwer the Purpoft being
4

will fpoil one another -> and the cutting them out

athe

This we

when full of Dew ; but there is one
|
the next Year is but an imaginary Cure : for thofe

which are left, will, from this, become too luxu-

riant in ufelefs Growth, and will bloflbm late and

poorly.

Kind preferable to all others.

nam'd, on a preceding Occafion, for its Ufe

detaining of Moifture.

in

\
I

•

is a white Mofs, very large, and growing

thick Tufts upon Bogs. If this be too moift,

and inlet a little of the Wet be fqueez'd out

;

the fame Manner in the other Kinds : let them be

wound about the Roots and
1

plac'd between

ik

ix Inches is the common
arid they who leave them eight \

Difcretion ; but the Confequen(

Branches thus fhortned be of m

Length allow'd

ey exceed

is
>

that the

than one

them

Year's Growth, they commonly, periih : for their

and when the Whole are well
/

d, Buds are flat from much fhading, and often will

let there be Straw and Mats put about them as not open. At the beft they expand but (lowly

ufual

This will anfwer in the common Way of Car

and imperfectly, and the Branch fkkens

cays There mud be fome Part

for Trees of any Size ; but there is a yet
j
tation, to draw up the Sap

or all will come to- nothing

de

left forVege-

d by the Root

better and more fecure Method for thofe which

are taken up fmall, and train'd for Walls.

As thefe lie flat, a Hamper will hold a large

Parcel of them ; and the beft Method will be to

have one

Trees

.

The ftrongeft Buds are fitteft for this Purpofe,

and thefe are fuch as grow neareft the Ends of

the Branch not
I

made for the Size and Quantity of the I the Stem : therefore

ofe toward their Infertion at

it is thefe Buds which ihould

be

Let the Bottom of this be well

d upon the Tree and Method is

and the Trees then laid in

between

Mofs,

Quantity of

Roots : this will fecui

of Dang
Stages

them

cover'd with

,
with good

and among their

againft every kind

there muft be fewer hfu and thofe few

muft be longer

Standard Trees are all prun'd

this wrong Manner, and all hurt

at Planting in

it, tho' in

in the Kingdom

they may be carry'd the longeft

receiv'd in as good

Deg according to their Condition

and

Condition as if firft taken up.

The Methods of taking up and carrying thefe

If the Head of the Tree be but one Year
old, this fhort Cutting brings out the new Branches

Trees to their PI th the Rules of planting

too near ; the Head will be too full, and the

Boughs will gall
/

them being thus laid down, the fole remaining

Confideration is the pruning of the Heads or

Branches. This is a peculiar Thing in regard to I Years old

one another ; nor can Air get

ripen the Fruit and give it a good Tafte

In thofe which Heads of two or three

the Damage is much g the

Fruit-Trees ; and we ihall therefore fpeak of it bloflbming Buds and Rudiments of Spurs in many
particularly. Kinds are cut off by this Method. Therefore

We have obferv'd, in general, on a preceding I let the Quantity of Head reduced, be proportioned

Occafion, that the Top of a Tree Ihould always the Roots loft •, and let the Branches be fewer

be reduc'd at the Tims of Planting, becaufe lefs
|
and long

y
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CHL IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN
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* i
HIS Week let the Gardener di

tD
up three

Pieces of his Kitchen Ground, and raking

them well, and laying them perfe&ly level,

him on one fow fome Radifh Seed,

fome Spinach

let

Matter : if when they come up there fliould be

mild Weather without Rain, though this is noc

the other

>
and on the third Lettuce

common at the prelent Seafon

carefully and gently water'd.

* they nuft v.

This fliould be done with a Pot that has a

Thefe will come into Service at a very a- fine Nofe ; and the Water muft be taken from

greeable Time •, and to keep up a Supply,

fhould once in a Fortnight, for fome Time

a Repetition.

there

; be

*

Let Piece of very rich Ground be dug up

a fhallow Pond, or it muft be fuch as has flood

out all Day.

The Time of watering muft now be Morning

an

tinder a warm Wall, and fown with young Sal-
| Sun-rife, for then the Froft

Jeting. This foon grows too large for Ufe

muft therefore be frequently renew'd

. and

frefli

the beft of all is an Hour and half after

over naturally for

Sowings

.

This is a fit Seafon for lowing a Crop of Sor-
»

rel ; and Beets fhould be alfo fown now for a I the whole Crop

_

that Night, and the Sun will warm the Water
_

in the Ground : whereas if it had been given at

Night in the Summer Way, a Froft coming on

might have taken the more hold, and deftroy'd

\

large Crop. I After the Plants are up, they require to be kept

The Excellence of this Root depends upon its
|
clear from Weeds, and to have the Surface of

Size,

dug,

therefore let the Ground for it be very deep the Earth frequently ftir'ct about them, but not
V

and very well broken.
| too

This Week is proper for the planting Rocam
bole and all the Onion Kinds.

deep

The Weeds muft be pulled up by Hand from

among thofe which are tender, and grow clofe
\

In all thefe Sowings and Plantations, the fame but for the larger Kinds the Hoe very well an-

Cautions are to be obferved.

i

fwers the Purpofe
»

If the Froft fet in very fevere juft after the With good Care th

Seeds are in the Ground, the Surface muft be

lightly cover'd with Pea-ftraw, or fome fuch

Thing grow freely
>

s no Seafon from whi

but without, this

c

none is fo dangerous*
t
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I DOUBL VIOLET.
Feb

S
Plate

XXVI. the moft confiderable

enter now upon the Flowers of
r. - The Violet is one of the firft.

kt,
pnn

with heart ihap'd Leaves

1<3* I

and tho* a very humble Plant, one of
in the Fields : fometime

Stalks.
* and no fifing:

The Plant is in its common State

March it ufually flowers in fhelter'd PI
and has

dens.

the Name March Violet

know
Alterat

for Defcript
too

nor does it receive much

in

with good Management, we bring it fpme
what earlier 5 and there are Seafons fo favourable
that it blows the iirft Days of that Month.
We treat of it here under that elegant Ap-

The Root is fibrous

and brown.

except in the Flower, from Cultur

v

broke into many Heads
t *

From this rife at the "fame Time L
and a kind of Stalks . which lie

pearance it mal the double For

Flowers

the Ground

y

upon

m
the^Botanift knows mal

but tl

:•
no Diftin&ion in the

thefe are the Stolone

Specie^: the Seeds of the fingle Violet will

good Management, raife this doubl

g 3 thick

and ' take Root at their Joints

-they are
of js.

3 and round

Flower
root, there rife alio Leaves

and wherever they

and it is therefore the fame original Plant

In the fingle State the common. Authors call

it, Viola martia> ola purpurea, and viola ado

formed.

The Leave

placed fingly

ftalks.

and a new Plant is

Hand in Clufter.

on long, flen

and they arc

and green Foot-

In this elegant Condition, when the Flower
is enlarg'd, and clufter'd with numerous Petals,
they

^

call it, Viola duplex, and Viola martia mul-
tiplier fiore*

They are roundifli, but fomewhat Hea
and they are bluntly nick'd

a fine ftrong

fhap'd for the Stalk

along the Edg Their Colour is

Among thefe the Flow
ed on its fingle Footftalk

3

Linnaeus confiders this only as a Variation and more flende
from Culture, and calls the Plant, Viola acaulis \ and their Colour

Thefe

foliis cordatis, Jlolonibus reftantibus, Creeping Vio- frequently alio tin**d at

than the Stall

is a paler

tch fupport

are fhorter

of the I
green they are

• Numb. XXVI. L iH
Bafe with purpl

On

. .

Feb.
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On the Summit of each is placed one Flower,

too large and heavy for that tender Support

our own Country, cannot demand great Care

j
from the Gardener in its Prefervation : but as

gfo that it always hangs droopir

Condition of which we here fpeak

poled of a Multitude of oblong,

in the double its Situation wild is in fhadowy Places, and un

5
it is com der cover, this he muft regard. Let him give a

broad5 and ob- I
better Soil in the fame Kind of Shelter, and e

tuie Petals, of a very deep velvety blue

fome Tinge of purple ;

very delicate Fragrance.

5

and it has a light9

with

but

does all his Art can to affift and improve it.

is a eneral and unlucky Truth
* that m

Gardening where little is needed
5 thing is don&w

This is its Condition under the prefent State The very Books written with purpofed Inte

in Gardens •, but 'tis to the Hedges he muft go

who would refrelh the Senfe with 'its full Per-

fume, or trace its Characters.

to inftrudfc the Gardener, fay nothing of the Cul

tin of this elegant Flower We (hall the -h re

lay it before the Reader entire, as Pra&ke

There gathering a finsrle Flower
t>

he will find founded upon Reafon, has fhewn it moft i cceis

it a great deal look'd common Ey ?
ful

and worthy of his moft ftrift Obfervation If any Mind for a quick Supply

The Cup is fliort5
and form'd of five Leaves, Double Violet, is common enough, and th v>

at the Tops, equal in Bignefs but

pa **.

irrepointedl

gularly placed : two fupport only the upper Pe-

placedtal of the Flower of others, one is

ed Roots are free in growing. Thefe planted

J up

Let

in the Shad

the Meafure

fill Borders : and this fill

of the Gardeners Knowledg

near each of the Side Petals, and on the remain- him who would raife them more fuccefsfully, pro

ing one reft the two lowrer.

The Flower we have already faid is form'd of five In the Beginning

Petals: thefe are unequal in Size, and irregular in a Load of Earth from under the Turf

ceed thus

In the Beg f Ottober let him dig up

in %

Difpofition > and they make in the whole a gaping

Figure. ,

The upper Petal which ftands fingle is broader

rich

than the others, divided at the End, and runs out

behind into a fmall clofe Tube, which makes its

Way beyond the Leaves of the Cup : the com- I flower wild und

mon Name of this Part is the Spur of the
| a Dozen ftr

Flower, but Science calls it the Ne5iarium^

of the Honey Juice.

pland Pafture. Let him mix with this

a third Part of a Load of rotten Earth from
under an old Wood-pile ; and blending thefe well,

lay them up in a Heap for Winter.

In Spring let him mark where the beft Violets
Hede es.

Seat

Let him fix upon
and flourifhing Plants, and take

off all the Flowers but one from each. Let
him leave thefe for Seech

/

The two Side Petals are fmaller and obtufe,

and they ftand ftrait and even : the under Pair

are larger, and turn upwards.

gathe it with Care

and when it is ripe

Let the ripe Seed Veffels be laid to. dry

burft upon a paper'd Shelf

and

and
The Filaments are five, and they are very of Ground be now chofen for them

et the Pie r-.o>

fmall.

Petal,

Two of them are placed at the upper the Earth
Dig c

>

and run into the Neffarium their be

and fill up with the Compoft ; it muft
in a Part of the Garden fhaded

united Bottoms : all have broad obtufe Buttons, the South Eaft
y but open to

which are edged with Membranes, and natural-

ly coalefce together.

The Style is fingle : it fhews itfelf beyond

: .

Lay the Surface level, and fcatter on the See

after they have lain a Week in the Seed Vef-

fel
? and Week to harden out of them

terminated a hookedthe Buttons, and is

Stigma.

The Seed Veflel which follows is of an oval

Form, compoled of three Pieces, and contains

Sift

over them a Straws-breadth of the fame Com
poft ; and then lay upon the Bed a light Cover

Hawthorn Boughs

Thu let the Seeds remain to
numerous

tal- their

Growth >

The Student will perceive that the Coalefcence clear of Weeds, and

nly obferving to keep the Ground

of the Buttons upon the five Filaments in this it fometimes a little Water

very dry Seafons to give

Flower, declare the Plant one of the Syngenejia.

He will remember that thofe Plants we have

hitherto taught him to refer to this Clafs, were

of the compofite flower'd Kind ; in which the

various Impregnation from Hermaphrodite to Fe-

male Flofcules^ added the Title Polygamia.

The fecond Year the Plants in

flower
? and there will be found

e

fingle Flowers
> blue> white

neral will

among them

> and redi

the moft perfect Fragrance
) all of

3 and

blue? and alfo white ones

many doub.

i

>

t
/

\

This Plant nothing of that Singula

rity* ftands in another Series, whofe Title of Di-
the

!

Let thefe be mark'd as they are in flo

double blue with

ftinftiw is Monogamia.
rt

white with another

third.

one Mark
and the fingle ones

double

with a

l<tb

i

/

Culture of the Double Violet*
•

In the Middle of October following, let all the

fingle ones be tal up
>

Shrubs •> and

and planted

in Wildernefs Quarters

among

et the

The Plant being in its wild State, native of double white be next taken away
> and anted

•

• - cut
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out in ihad)<Borders : and when only the per-

fect Kind, or double blue are left, it will be eafy

to difpofe them.

They muft Hand at a Foot Diftance in the

Bed 5

unremov'd

and as many of them as can muft be left
i - r ; .

,
thofe which grow near being taken

•

up and planted at the due Diftance

the Bed be fill'd ; and the next
will glow with all their Luftre.

exceed the common double Kind
in Colour,

Thus will

Year the Flow

They will aftly

Bignefs and

3°3

Feb.

'

•

'
t
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Plate

XXVL
Fig. 2.

*

We mail, in fome fucceeding Numbers, treat

argely of the Double, the Variegated, and the Pro- Leaf : but it

tho' at a Diftance from it, than as a common

liferous Anemonies : but we mention firft a fpe-

cious Kind tho' fmgle ; not only as it rifes earlieft

in Seafon, but as it is the Parent of the reft,

of the finer Kinds

this.

are

Moft

rais'd from Seeds of

To this others add fimplici fli

nenione with finele Flowers

;

All the Botanic Writers name it. Camerarius
and his Followers with the fingle Name Anemone.

Others add tenuifolia, as the Diftindion from an-

other Kind, in which the firft Leaves are broader.

re. Fine-leav'd A-
and juftly give that

Name with various Epithets of Diftin&ion to all

the Anemonies rais'd from this Stock.
r

Linnaeus founds his Diftin&ion of this

cies alfo on the Leaves \ but he
-

Terms more feientific : he calls the Plant Anemon
foliis

prefles it in

ohtis tematis Anemone- with the

Leaves fubdivided in the ternate M
• .

The Root is tuberous and irregular, brown
the Outfide, whitifh within and hung with many
thick Fibres ; dividing itfelf in Time into nume

us Heads.

The Leaves are large and beautiful. They
nave long hollow'd Footftalks, reddifh at the

Bafe.y and in the upper Part green.

The Body of the Leaf is of confiderable Ex
tent, but it is divided into very numerous Seg
ments, and thefe are again fubdivided into oth

* —

the Partition being all the Way in Three's ; more
lefs regularly.

The Stalk is round, tolerably uprieht
very thick : purplifli at the Bafe

o not

and

g is not divided or branched

upwards

nor, ex-
cept at one Place, has any Leaf.

At fome Diftance from the Top ftands this

fingle leafy Addition, which is to be confider'd

rather as a

•

into three Parts.

is like the other, naturally divided

:

i

On the Summit of the Stalk is plac'd a fing

of very confiderable Size and
a deep Violet Purpl W

Flower ; this

confjpicuous Col

are accuftom'd to the Doubl
neglect this ^ but it is naturally a very handfome
Flower.

monies

rifes naked from the Summit of the Stalk
and confifts of an uncertain Number of Petals

fix

y

when poorly nourifh'd thefe will

more ufually they are nine ; and in the Luxuri
ance of Culture they become innumerable.

They are rang'd naturally in diftincT: Series

three in each

merous Filaments

and in the Centre are plac'd

9

crown'd with a kind of dou
ble Buttons. There rife in Midft of thefe

Number of Styles, from the Rudiments of
many Seeds, which afterwards ftand in

Head.
a naked

Our Student knows that

belong equally

numerous Filaments

the

ClafTes

ifandrous and polyandrous

the Diftinclion being in their Infei

Theyeftablifh this

rife from the Cup;
Cup they ihew the PI

but

ifandrous Clafs when they

this Flower having no

Tribe The
belong

t>

to the poly

alfo to be one of the Polygy

numerous Styles declare it

Culture this An em

This not an Anemone to bf* d for its own
^ Kinds:Sake, but as the Parent of the Doubl

'tis under the fucceeding Heads we fhali defcrib
the Methods of raifing them from its ced

ous Involucrum for the Flower, Sides of Woods

This thrives freely in a common Bor
Native of the Eafiy an

It

th flourifl

i

\

4

f

•

-

'

\
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Plate This
—

is a very elegant Plant, a Native of the The fix Filaments Ihew the Plant one of the

XXVI. Eafi, and defervedly efteem'd throughout Europe.
\
Hexandria

Fig- 3-

5
Linn^us's Sixth Clafs ; and its fin

Several of lefs Beauty, which yet require as gle Style places it among the Monogynla, the firft

much Care, have taken its Place in Gardens, | Sub-diftin&ion under that general Head,
but it deferves to be introduced in all.

i

Many of the Writers on Flowers have .nam'd

it but under various indeterminate Denominations.

Besler entitled it Naralius orientalls mediocroceus

Culture this Narcissus.

Native of the Eajt but it is not con

major : Great Oriental Narelfins, deep yellow in |
fin'd to that Quarter of the World -, fome of th

the Middle.

LiNNiEus calls it Narciffus

tho in lefs P^r

foil 'ififormllus

flat ipanulato ereffo petalls longe hre

vtore Sword-leav'd Narcijft with a campanu

lated Ne&arium much fhorter than the Petals

ri Root is lar
tD

roundiftu and furnilh'd

warmer Parts of Europe have it,

feftion. .

i

In Turkey it exceeds wild the beft Appe;
v

we can bring it to make in our Gardens 3

as

from the Bafe with many thick coarfe Fibres.

The Leaves are ufually four ; they are long,

—

from thence we fhould import Roots

Stock ; and Seeds for raifing it to Perfection

with Variety.
• - - .... *

The Reafon that we

qu

and

the Plant muc
of a moderate Breadth, and have fome Refem- below its proper Standard here

5 IS
5 that thole

blance of the Blade of a broad Sword inftead of obtaining them

blueifli green, and they haveTheir Colour is
»

fome Subftance.

The Stalk is robuft, round, naked

Foot and half his

> and a

purplifh at the Bottom and

green toward the Top

has no Leaves ; but at the Summit is

a Scabbard, ferving as a general Cup or Defen

for many Flowers.

Th
\

burfts when they are ready to appear,

and becomes yellowifh

Flowers together from the Head of

the Stalk in the Bottom of this Scabbard
5 ten 5

twelve, or more in Number.

Together they make a large Tuft
y like Nofe

gay ? and they are feparately of confiderable Size

Each fes aked from the Stalk and com
pos'd of a Nedtar and fix Petals

The Colou is
*

great Variation

in the whole yellow, but with

The Petals are of a delicate

pale yellow, yet with the true golden Tin

the Nedtarium
t?

and

is of the deepeft yellow that can

be conceiv'd with Brightnefs

The Nedtarium, or, as the Gardeners com
ly call it, the Cup, is very confp tho

much fhorter than the Flower is form'd in

the Manner of a Bell with an Rim and
itand

etal

out a little from the Infertion of the

Thefe are fix Number and they are

ierted at fome Diftance below the Edo-e of the

Ne&arium gular expanded Manner

From the lower Part fix Filaments they
are terminated by oblong Buttons ; but thofe are

hid within the Tube of the Nedarium,
fought with Care.

unlefs

The Style

crown'd with

longer than thefei fingle,

three-parted Stigma
> and

The Fruit is a roundifh Seed-veflc

three Parts, and li

> form'd of

and it contains

htly mark'd with three Rid
many Seeds

> three Cells

o

Columnar Receptacle
> witli

I

who fell the Roots,

from Countries where they are native

them from Holland ;

% import

ones are rais'd, the tfcft

where, tho' many very fin

and our Peoplpt

\ fupply'd only with an inferior Kind

Thofe who chufe to rai them from Off-fets,

fhould take fuch as have been with the Parent
Root three Years in the Ground. Thefe fhould
be taken off in Auguft, and planted at ten Inch
Diftance will thus to a

Condition.

The Method

very good

Seed is in

it is, in general
3 the

all Refpe<5b

fame that

but as
muft be us'd for all the Narcifus Kinds

:

there are fome Particularities in the raifino- this
Sp we fhail enumerate them

Seeds . fhould

the warmer Countr

from a good Flower

all Means be obtained from

carefully colle&edand

They muft be
firft Week in September, in Boxes of fome
the light rich Compofts, and fct

wn the

one of

have free Air5 and the Morning Sun

where they can

In Winter the'Boxes muft be remov'd
fouthern Afpedt

into a

into their firft Place ag

In Spring the Leaves will

and toward April be taken back

muft be kept clear of Weeds
gently waterU

appear; and the^

5 and fometiines

Early toward Autum
Quarter of an Inch of
be then lifted over them

they will fade

:

-fame Compoft muft

and

They muft throughout the Year be kept
: Mould neither wet, nor crumhlv rWthe Mould

Drynefs

with
nor crumbly thro' over

and the third Year they fhould be
parated from the Eart ]

i > by fifting

,

and planted

?z *£**** *» wi»*.-«*«
to the full Sun.

The firft Week
planting them.

clear from Weed

in Augujl is the beft Time for
The Bed muft after this be kept

have
nd five Weel

a

Compoft

frefh Covering of an Incl

after they muft
i of the fam

/
In

'

i

\
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In this Bed they will flower -, and there will be
j
Thefe fliou'd Hand at a Foot Diftance, and not be

a Mixture of better and more common, but very taken up till the fourth Year. !

few bad ones. They will thus blow fairer every Seafon than

They mould be mark'd when in Bloom 5 and thelaft; and once in three Years afterwards will

the fucceeding Augufi the Roots of an inferior yield many Off-fets.

Kind mould be taken up, and planted in

Parts of the Garden : only the fine ones

other
4

left.

Thefe muft be taken off

with Care, and we have faid how they are to be

managed I

*

\

.

D

/

N.

\

R.

Feb
• -

t

The whole Earth does not afford a Plant ex- Their Colour is an elegant green, and they
Plate

XXVI. ceeding this in Singularity; and

Fig. 4.

av£

1 e we

N

/

'

/

t

do not fee it oftener in Gardens. The Trouble of

raifing it is little, and the Difficulty lefs ; for it is

i Native of our own Country.

furprizes the Pedant in the

high Ribs running lengthway.

The Stalk is ten Inches high, round, upright,

and of a pale green, often ftain'd with red at the

Bafe. The Leaves on this are like thofe from

Torkfhire |
the Root, nervous, and a little hairy, as is alfo

the Stalk.Woods ; and is not uncommon in Lancajhire?

Chejhire? and the adjacent Counties •, but of thofe In the wild State the Plant ufually produces

who have been taught to admire it there, few only a fingle Flower, which terminates the Stalk

:

have thought of enriching their Gardens with

its Roots. *

but in Gardens, and where Nature

vours it elfewhere, there will be two

eatly

One

Moft of the old Writers have mention'd the Plant: |
ways terminating the Stalk •, the other rifing from

*

and almoft univerfally under the Name Helleborine,
|

the Leaves refembling the Baftard White Helle-
-

bores? commonly calPd by that Name.

C. Bauhine adds to that Title the peculiar and partly purplifh : the Slipper, as it is call'd

the Bofom of the Leaf next under it, on a Ions;

tender Footftalk.
- •

Thefe are large, and in Colour partly yellow

>

Chara&er of the Flower, and the Name thence being yellow, the reft ting'd with Crimfon

derived : he calls it Helleborine jlore rotundo Jive

cakeolus. Others, Calceolus Marine.

thefe Colou

in

: but

are not certain, white often getting

among them and fometimes the Purpl or
«

Linn^its agrees with thofe who feparate it by

a peculiar Name from the other Genera, and calls

it Cypripedium \ adding, as the Diftinction of the

Species, radicibus fibrofis foliis ovato lanceolatis

caulinis : Fibrous-rooted Cypripedium? with oval

and fpear-pointed Leaves growing on the Stalk.

This ferves very happily to diflinguifh it from

thebulbous Cypripedium? byfeme fuppos'd an Orchis?

which has no Leaf on the Stalk, and differs

Crimfon becoming univerfal. What we have firft

defcrib'd, as it is the moft natural, is alfo the moft
elegant State of the Plant.

The Situation and Colouring of the Flower b
known.

>ing

the Student will be earneft to underftand

This would be altogetherfo lingular a Form
plicable, according to the

*•

Syftems of
Botany -? but what we know of the Courfe of Na
ture now renders it fufficiently familiar.

greatly in Afpect. In the Place of Cup
-

it has that kind of

There needs no Character of Diftinction be-

tween this and the Siberian or North American

Kind-, for thefe tho' defcrib'd too many as

diftinct Species, are, in Reality, no more than

Varieties from Accident of Growth.

Defence calPd the Spatha, or Scabbard ; form'd

of fome light fcatter'd Pieces of a membranous
Subftance, defending a fingle Receptacle for the

fucceeding Parts of Fructification.

There is, befide this no other Cup

In the Woods of Torkfhire the Flower is fmaller

than in Lancajhire : in Gardens it exceeds in Big-

nefs and Luftre that of Lancafhire. We have re-

prefented in this favour'd and moft perfect State

In our Twenty-fixth Plate.

The Root is irregular, oblong, and creeps be-

: the

Flower ftands naked upon the Rudiment of the

fucceeding Fruit ; and it confifts of four Petals
1

and its Angular Nectarium : this is the Piece

is the moft peculiarcalPd the Slipper 9 and >

Ifo the largeft Part of the Flower

The Petals are long, narrow and a in

it is of a blackilht Colour, Form of a Crofs : the upper and under

of

neath the Surface :

and hung with innumerable Fibres ; mark'd on |
longer than thofe plac'd fideways : they are all

a deep but elegant purple, and the two Side Pe

tals are hairy on the Infide. This gives it a vel

the Surface with the Impreffions of decay'd Stalks

and fwoln at the E Buds of new

ones

.

ter.

The Tafte is auftere, acrid, and bit- vety Hue, and adds greatly to the Beauty of the

Flower
* -

The Leaves are oblong, broad, and firm.

26. \

From the Bafe of the loweft Pet

41 .

a rifes the

Necta

/

S

/

:

\
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Nedarium 5
Slipper this is of the S and

Bignefs of a Pigeon's Egg tender, membran

ceous 5
and hollow

•

The Colour is naturally a pale yellow
» s ' -

grood Culture it will

on the under Side it is

glow perfed gold

with

and

Veins of a purple>

mark'd with a few long

butlike that of the Petals 5

tindur little with Crimfon

This is all the Red natural to the Slipper

Part •,

Nature

but fometimes from the Luxuriance of

j
or of ill direded Cultu >

it

the Whole
^0

The Slipper is rounded and obtufe at the End

and toward the Bafe it has an Op which

fhews it fomewhat hairy within This g it

the Air of a coarfe Slipper5
rather of a Wooden

Shoe : a Part of Drefs with which we hop the

JtLn Reader will be long unacquaint£» r

The Opening is defended by a kind of Lip
5

doubled, and very lingular. The upperPart is white

fprinkled with purple Spots : the under thicker

greenilh, and fpotted at the Sides with black.

?

5

The Eye, fatisfy'd with tracing the Wonders

in the Body of this Flower, mull examine its

Frudification, to know to which of the Linn jean

Claffes it belongs.

The Filaments are only two, and they are very

minute ; but they are fufiiciently confpicuous from

their upright Buttons. Thefe are defended

the upper Lip of the Nedarium or Slipper

that rais'd a little, they become very obvio

but>

The young Botanift mult not be ralh in ad-

judging this Plant, from its two Filaments, to

the Biandria : let him trace their Ihort Courfe to

the Origin, and he will find them fix'd upon
s Ihews the Clafs; the Twen-the Piftil Th

tieth in the Lin-n^an Syftem, the Gynandria

LlNN^E 5 under th Term > comprehends

thole Plants, whofe male Parts for Frudificat

grow up on the female.

The two Filaments ferve as the Mark of a

Sub-diftindion ; they place the Cypripedium among
the Gynandria Biandria : this is the firft Section

of that CI

which has

for

a fingle Filament
/

is no known Plant

growing upon the

The Rudiment of the Fruit is long and twifted

fix'd to the upper

a faint

and its Style very Ihort

Lip of the Nedarium, terminated

Stigma. Thus the farther we trace Natur in

the Flower of this ftjr

fhall find for Wonder
b Plant

5 the mor we

-

With Refped to the Nedarium
•

tis

lately underftood in Flowei

fp but fing

Part but

is not only

very many of them.

*

and

There is no Article in which Nature fo much wan
her Purpofe

tons

;

has b

nor any in regard of which
e fo much mifunderftood

The Nedkrium univerfally contains a Honey

anal

juice
: this the too-wife Pontedera declared to be
ous to the Liquid in the Amnion of Fe-
and that it had great and neceffary Ufe in

males

g Perfedion to the Seeds
$

\

\

ther Obfervation fhe

male Flo have their Nedarium it

j \ here no Seed to ripen The Will

is an obvious Inftance of th it is found
>

alfo in the male Flower the common Nettl

In fome Plants the female Flowers indeed have it

alone
?

as m the and black Briony m
others 'tis found both Kinds, as in the Butci>

Broom of Heaths and Com

In the Columbine,

Nedaria are fo confp

an in the NigelL
? the

s Parts
?

not ftom'd to

thatVail

luppos'd

L
the

Cup.

Itance that the Ned
the Body of the Flo

Flowe and

The C
»

calPd the Petals

ine is a o-rcat In-

is a diftind Part h
and that Truth is read

obvioufly in many oth

r.With regard to Form, there is no Part 10 in

conftant : in the Pinguicula,

is a Spur > in the Narcijfus^

kind of Bladder : nor is its

and many more
* It

a Cup 9 and here a

ltuation more cer

tain 3 it is bury'd in the Crow-foot, and it

the Pafficn-Flower.
*

To thofe Kinds we refer
? fcrib'd them

in preceding Numbers : from whence from
the Structure of this of the Cypripedium^ the St

dent will know a great deal of its F

The Seed-vefiel that follows' the Flower is

an oval Shape, mark'd with

of three Parts ; and contains

numerous very minute Seeds

of

three Ridges form'd

n three diftind Ceil3

Culture L Slipper
/

Not England
> but all the Northern

rope has

there are

this

nly

Plant

few °

wild in Woods

Spots where it thrives

yet

In
thefe the Afped is South or South-Weft, but tl

Place perfedlylfh
" w

rt obferv'd uniformly of one

oned

/
i The Soil ha

Kind,

mellow

wherever

. and a

ha the Plant

little Damp
3 O

The Covering of fallen Leaves
3 and *-

Part

Soil

walh'd into a naturally loofe

x finer

loann1

j as Manure, ferve th

raifing this Plant perfedly

:

underftood, it mull

great Purpofe of

this Soil thus

e our firft Care to imi
tate

qual Parts of Earth from a i

2 mellow-

Mix (

-

Pafture, River-Mud, and th

under an old Wood-
a Bufhel of moderate Sand

Quantity of fallen Beech-I

of a Garden.

to Load of

and di£ in

piand

from

is add

a good

5 the Sweeping

Throw up this into Heap
5 nd let it

Winter and a great Part of the fucceedino- Sum
mer 9 turning it often nd
ling the Heap with Water

mellow
? and mix perfedly together

Thi

frequently fprink

will rot

and

Thu
>

\

will be form'd a proper Soil

been done yet in any Garden, and for that R
fon the Plant has never throve perfedly

never

This Compoft will ferve

feveral other Wood PI

emely well for

a ts

In

Feb.

-

i

/

\

I

/ / \
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April

they are ea:

Management

and

lier i

the wild Plar

Gardens where they

s flower

at

ood

Period let a careful Perfon

The Roots in general will live and
Par

felecl: the ftrongefl thatbe employ'd to

Flower ; and the beft of thofer which

are in

having

rifen from the laft Year's Seeds, mew only Leaves
Let half a Dozen of thofe in Stalk be mark'd
with Sticks, and twenty or more of the others.

grees grow

The gre

a few Plant

of them will flower

nd d

a good
but thefe will by De-

a cay
I

Quantity of Seeds will prodi

but thefe will be laftin
i=>

be left Handing where they rife be it ever fo

i but

they mull

to

*

When there are two Flowers

larly

The

\
irre

\

whole p of th <=»

Plant which
PI

is mark'd, let one of them be taken off.

Sp
is this.

y muft be kept clear from Weed

are for Seed

Thefe the Ground betw

M
and it will ripen beft in that Beech L

them -muil: be

All

, but

d with

At the latter End of July let the Seed VelTels proach of Win

they muft be frequently water'd

As they (hoot Leaves or Stalks

C

and

whole Bed muil

t the Ap

of all thefe be
v^

Paper.

Room

dully taken off, and wrap'd in

Shelf in an airy

d

Let them be laid on

and take their Time to dry

In the Beg

which

bore no Stalks

of September let the Roots

with Leaves again.

In this Manner tho' the tranfplanted Root
by degrees decay, the Seedlings will flourim laft

ingly.

were mark'd for Strength, and have yet If the Seeds do not moot
be taken up : in this wi be

quired great Care. Let the Perfon take out with muft be a new

as in fome Places,
tho' apparently well chofen, they never will, there

him
^

a Balket, and fome Pieces of thin Linnen a Ye
of Roots brought in once

Gloth
•

and there is a Chance that Seeds ri-

pen'd from the Plants which flower there, and
et him cover the Bottom of the Bafket with falling fpontaneoufly, may produ

Mofs frelh gather'd, and wet with Dew
new PI

Then
taking up one of the Roots with a Ball of Earth

tho' fuch as wer

fown by hand would not.

5

brought from elfewhere and

about

of Cloth, and

the Bud out.

let him wrap it up in one of the Pieces Th
tie it loofely at the End, leaving

is of great Importance

Let m a

Mofs,

packii

fion may req

th in Bafket upo the

of the Cypripedium will retain its full

Year after Year, but one that

out Removal where the Seed ML

fe no Plan

Perfe£tioi

has flood with

4*

Z

thus proceed with all the others

g them clofe w fome Mofs
y

There is fomething extreamly fmgular in the

as occa-

between them

the whole be d with Mofs,- and the

of this Plant th

Art can fecure

Lid ty'd clofe down, and let them be imme
diately delivered to the Carrier,

lace

for a diftant

: they v/ill thus preferve the natural Earth
about them through a long Journey, and come
to hand without Damage. At the fame Time let

Shooting of the Seeds

chish and Helleborines : r

Obfervation difcover the Ch
depends; but all that can be done for

what we have here directed.

Or-

nor

on which it

it is

Such a Border as th

the Seeds be

fmall to remove

in the Pap for they

fhould

Garden : it will fer

Wood Plants

e kept in every

for all the fcarce

The Fly Orchis the

and CcralToothwort^ will all th

Let the Compoft be now brought to Place
PI which, befide

South Weft, well fhaded, andthis muft be to

among Trees.I
Let a Border be dug up, and the Mould take*

let the Compoft be laid in its Place

5 full Merit of gularity

Broom-rape
y

rive in it ; and thefe

ir Beauty, have the

d will be the more
valued in a Garden becaufe few have raifed
them

out;

Dra\

They may be brought to live tal

Lines iengthway and acrofs at a Foot
Diftance and in the Centre of each Sq L. op

up the young Roots with large Balls of Earth
and fuch as fow themfelves fuccefsfully,

a Hole, and plant one Root with its Ball of
Earth

never

wards

be
can

rooted out of the Ground aft er

When thefe are in, fcatter the Seeds

the Surface

upo
nd cover all one Inch deep with

en Beech I thus leav t ole

Nat

We are not to defpair of this Succefs

feedling Plants appear the firft Seafon or two
thefe fmall Seeds often lie two, three
Years qu nd fhoot afterwards

no

. for

or four

2 J
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Plate The Tulips will in a little while burft Upon I terly diftinfb ; and is like this, the Source of in-

XXVI. us

>

•

f

fc

i.

/

with a vaft Glow of Beauty and Variety

This is an early one, and claims from that Article

numerable Varieties.

On the Stimjnit of the Stalk ftands the Flower
>

a great uc of Merit : nor is it without much as in the other Tulips
>
naked > without Cup

Eleg in its Simplicity : the Colours are no

more than two, purple and white, but they are

difpos'd happily.

The Student is to underftand that the genuine,

diftinft, and real Species of Tulips are very few:

Art has vary'd and multiply'd the Colouring of the

Flower almoft beyond Conception; but it is eafy

to trace all thefe Varieties down to one of the two
i i

This is one of thofeor three original Kinds.

which Culture has lead alter'd.
r i

The Generality ofAuthors have named it among

others, calling it Tulips and Tulipa turcarum.

Linnaeus, Hnlipa fiore erefto foliis ovato lan-

cealatis •, upright flower'd Tulip, with oval and

lanceolated Leaves.
1 •".."'

The Gardeners Names for Flowers are not

only beneath the Notice of the Student, too low

too mean and vulgar, but they are too uncertain

for any real Ufe. That which is given by one

of thefe Perfons, at one Time to a Flower>

being g
ferent.

at another to one altogether dif-

This Tulip is a Proof it was early called in

ILngland the Pretty Betty ; and with fome ftill
i

retains that Title ; but others having received

Roots of other Kinds, under the fame Name
apply it to them.

y

Thus nothing is certain about fuch Denomina-

tions : they convey no Idea of the Flower to
»

which they are apply'd, and therefore may as

well be given to one as to another.

was to banifh fuch vague Terms Lin-

i conftrufted his truly diftin&ive lpecifick

Names of Plants ; and gave the World at once

JEV

the Rule and the Example.

Something like this ipay be eftablilh'd even

with refped to Flowers \ tho', as Varieties, they

are not fo diftindt as Species, nor can be well

diftinguifh'd.
<

A Name that conveys fome Idea fhould be

apply'd to each : this we lhall attempt, and this

will at leaft in a limited degree be ufeful.

Thus the Name white, purple, edg'd Tulip

though it does not diftinguifh this Flower from

every other Kind j nor could, unlefs lengthen'd

>

beyond Breadth or Meafure> yet gives a general

Notion of its Colours, and their Difpofition ; and
feparates it from many.

>

The Root is a Bulb of a roundifh oval Figure

covered with a pale Rind.

The Leaves are large, and of a greyifh green

5

They are broad

The Stalk

round

5 hollow
y and pointed

is
•••

but of the middling Size amono- thefi£

Flowers ; and the Petal

ten Inches in Height> {lender>

the

and not very robufly-, but it fupports

are pointed

The Ground Colour is a pearly white j but

round the Edge of each Petal is continued a

to

broad Lift of elegant purple.

' The Rib in the Midft of each Petal,

ward its Bafe alfo a light Tinge of purple, but

this dies away as it advances upward.

This is the natural Colouring of the Flower •

>

e

but the Gardeners Art enlarges its whole Form
diverfifies the white with more Streaks of purpl

Rounds off the Petals ; and introduces other Co-
lours.

What we have defcribed is its true native Co-
glows in the Fields and Thicketslouring,

of the Eaft.

No Flower is fitter for the young Student's

Nature does not afford any in
Examination

which the Filaments, their Button

diment,

Tulip.

> and the Ru-
and Stigma are more diftindt than in the

All fyftematic Botany at prefent depends on
thefe Parts, and it will be very proper for the
abfolute Beginner to take his firft Leffon of them
here. 1

/

We have obferv'd thei c IS no

Flower will give him
Cup The

a juft Notion of what
is called campanulated, Bell-lhap'd is com
pofed of fix Pet

hollow Body,

Mouth.

fo

a fomewhat

g'd, that they form

widening at the

Th
oblon

Filaments are fix and they have lar

5 pright, fquared Buttons
>

and diftant

placed

e>

>

Org

cuous

The middle Part is occupy'd by the Female

5

; and in thefe the Stigma i

altho' the Style is wanting

very conlpi-

That Part
ufually rifes from the Rudiment of the Seed Vef-

i

but here that effen-
fel and fupports the Stigma

tial Organ refts on the Summit of the Rudiment
itfelf.

This is very large,

mark'd With three

oblong,
•

rounded
5 but

high Ridges
5 and the Stigma

which crowns its Top is of a triangular Form,
and compos'd of three united Parts.

The Angles are furrow'd and fplit, and the
whole remains crowning the Seed Veffel to Ma-
turity ; when it is divided into three Cells with-

a great Number ofin and contains in each

>Seeds, femicircular. plain, and placed in double
Series

5

> feparated by chaffy Subftances, refembling
then) in Form

The Number of Filaments
5 fix

5 fhew that the

ower eredt from the Bud

, whichthe little yellow Tulip

> not drooping as

is a Species ut-.l for that

Tulip is of the fixth Clafs in the Linn^ean
Syftem, the Hexandria ; and the finale Stigma,

is

x
to be counted where there is

\

no

Style
1

V

t

i

«

*

k

.'

I
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Feb. Style

•

> fhews it one of the Monogynia, the firft I at ' large, treating of tl

Seclion of that Clafs.

The Culture of the Tulip we fhall lay down

ceeding Number.
finer Kinds in a fuc-

•

.'

»

6.

—

D M
Plate

-

very elegant Tree, confp for its

XXVI. Leaves, Flowers, and Fruit; and for its

Fig. 6>

regu-

lar Growth worthy a Place wherever Exoticks

are preferved.

Moft who have of late written on Plants, have

on the under Part they ar

defcruVd it, tho' not under this Title. Its Name the Centre

and ftrong green

:

paler.

The Flowers are numerous, large, and white
they rife on fhort Footftalks from the Bofom
of the Leaves, and have numerous Threads

&

s

in

in them is Guaj The Fruit larg

Plukenet has called it, Guajava alba aciday and is not unpleafant to the Tafte

oblong, and umbilicated >

and Commeline has well defcribed and floured

it ; tho' in the Place of the Term acida he places

dulcis.

The Cup of the Flower
lated Form,

is of a companu

This Author names alfo the Acid Kind as a

vided

ments

made of a Tingle Piece, and di

lightly at the Edge into five oval Seg

diftincT: Sp but LlNNiE with good Rea
fon joins them, allowing this fweet Guajava only
the Diftinftion of a Variety.

This Author calls the Genus Pfidium ; and as

there is no other known Species, he adds no E

The Body of the Flow compofed of five

Petals; they are of an oval Form, and infc

ed into the Cup
The numerous Filaments are inferted alfo

pithet for Diftindtion : in his lateft Work the
Species Plantarum ; tho' in the earlier he added,
ramis tetragonis^ and caule quadrangulo^ the Square-
nefs of the Shoots affording that Character/

into the Cup.

Icofandria. Amidft them rifes

This places the Tree among the

Styl
i

thi

extreamly 1

s Angle, and the Tree is thereto

one of the Monogy,

In its native Climate it is Tree of moderate
Growth, five and twenty Foot in Height, and of

Cultur

considerable Thicknefs in the Stem With us it

requires the Heat of a Stove ; and want of Air
checks its Growth ; but we have it from fix to

the PsiDiuM

The Seeds of the Fruit

\

and they
this Tree freely,

gat Foot in Height

The Stem is firm and folid, and the Bark is

brown The young Shoots are

fometimes a little with brown
> g'd

and they firft rife

with four Ridges, giving them a fquare App
ance. >

where it is very common
a Pot of rich Earth

Bark-Bed.

eaflly obtain'd from the V/efi Ind »

fet

they mull be raifed in

up to the Rim in a

When the Plants appear, each is to be fet

a feparate Pot, and this put into the Hot-Bed
again

The Leaves are numerous and very beauti-

and they ftand as it wereful ; they are long,

crofswife upon the Branches : this

an Air of Singularity and Fullnefs.

When they are grown to fome Size, they muft
be removed with their Ball of Earth
Pots

into larger

,

and they muft be water'd occafionally •

gives at once
J

and Air muft be admitted freely in the Middle

They have fhort Footftalks, and they are

moderately broad, obtufely pointed, and fome- | the Stove
what undulated at the Edges.

of the Day
Toward Autumn they muft be removed

will

Their Colour on the upper Side is a deep
| moderately water'd

and there fet in a moderate Part
nly require after this to be kept clean

into

they

and

3°9

Feb.

•

/

\
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The Man
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/

WEEDS will

upon the Borders ; and they will, un-

P. II.

Garden for this Wee
»

now begin to

-

appear thick I have the greateft Share deftroy'd

!

Th

lefs removed quickly, difgrace the Gardene
hurt the Roots of flowering Plants

*, and

The Intent
is, that all the Nourifhment the Border can af- form'd

neceflary Buflnefs muft be done with great Care
The Buds from many of the Roots appear

; and thofe of moft others
mong the Weeds

a

ford fhall be abforb'd

N
them

o
> but thefe will

and have made fome SKo
have not pierced the Surf;

are

though they

On

\

\

•

\
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Feb. On the Prefervation of thefe depends the early The Romans, whole Talk was at lead as deli

Shew and regular Growth of the Plants.

fore let all Care be taken not to injure any

There- cate and juft as ours, valued the late Productions

of of the Garden equally with the early on * nor

them- No Perfon is fit to be intrufted with this | does the Englijh Poet exprefs with more Regard

Work but he who planted the Roots. No Hoe,

or other large Inftrument muft be ufed.

The largeft of the Weeds muft be firft pulled

up by Hand ; and when they are taken off the

Surface muft be broke, and the fmall ones de-

ftroy'd with a Trowel.

After this let the Border be laid fmooth with

the fame Care, and then let a Quarter of art

Inch of fine frelh Mould be fifted over it.

This done 5
once in three Days, if the Seafon

5 dry, give a gentle Watering.

This muft be done in a Morning, two Hours

after Sunrife, it will wafli in the fineft Part of the

new Mould, and fet the Plants to growing.

It will be eafy in this Work to fee. what Roots

are not in a good Condition, and they ftiould

now be removed and replaced by others.

Perennial Sunflowers and Afters will

very well
5

planted now 9 and Pinks, Rofe Cam

pons5 and Bell/lowers.

We have given the Gardener many Inftruc*

tions for keeping up a Succeffion of Flowers in

the Garden, as of ufeful Herbage in the Kitchen

Ground. V

" There the firft Rofes of the Year fhall blow."

--

Than the Roman ">

• Rofa quo locorum

Sera . moretu
'•-

f

*

We have given Inftruftions for the early

of the Ground with the Ranunculus and A,

mone Kinds, and fhall this Week dired the Gar

dener to prepare for late ones.

Let him dig up Piece of rich Ground
^

work in with it fome fr^lh Pafture Earth. In thi

let him plant fome Roots of large Double Anemo

and in fuch another Piece fome Ranunculus*tmes
5

Long after the Beauties of the Spring, in this

Kind are g > thefe will come into flo
- ^

give a very pleafin

Bloom of Summer.

Variety amon the

and

firft

We do not advife the planting elegant Kinds

at this Seafon, for it is not fo favourable a

earlier Period

;

o an

lefs Value

but there are many gaudy one?

/

Feb;

•

i

/

I

\

*

t

«

T

ne Bujimfs
>

the EM
O N II.

TT for thims Week.
r~.

THE Cedar of Lebanon, a Tree much e-
J
Vermin, about the Ground

fteem'd*

a

Eafe in England j and as

may be propagated with great Pieces of Furz-Bufh over the whole Spot

nd ftrew fome

is the Seafon for

fowin

Directions.

the Seeds, we fhall give here the general

They will without any farther Car * and

>»

Let the Gardener chufe an open Spot in the

when they have got a little Strength, the Furzes

muft be removed, the Ground weeded, and fome

Seminary, where the Soil is dry. Let him feat- the Plants

Mould carefully drawn up about the Stems of all

ter an Inch Thicknefs of the coarfeft Sand over

the Surface, and dig it in a full Depth

;

mixing the Sand well with every Part' of the

Mould 9 and laying all fine.

One Piece of Furze-Buih fhould then be ftuck

up near each, and thus they are to be left through
Winter.

I

When they have flood one Year, let them
Get two or three frelh Danes of Cedar from the be removed into another Bed

Eaft There Difficulty in this ; for the Tree Diftances

5 and fet at greater

is common 5

; leaving in the Seed-Bed as many as
and they are yearly brought into Eng- I can ftand free enough ; and let the ftouteft Plants

'land Fix the Point of an Iron Spike in the be left

Centre of the Cone, and ftrike the Head of it upon The others muft be taken up with a
Stone thus {battering the Cone, and fpliting Ball of Earth

good

it as the Point g

Pick out the Seeds

four Inches Diftance.

bad.

>

fomewhat richer P
and immediately planted i'n a

they muft beof Ground

5 and fow them regularly at ty'd up to Stakes, otherwife they will not

Reding fuch as appear ftrait They will after this require only the

grow

fame Mould

Cover them a Quarter of an Inch with the mon Care for bringing them to Perfeft

9 and then fet fome Traps baited for
\

*

'!

/

I
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*

very forward Seafons this Week is the Time
,
planted nearer one another, and rais'd with a

finifh all Pruning that may be yet requir'd fingle Stem. ;

'

for the Peach and Nedlarine Kinds ; and when
this is done and they are carefully

:

There is one great Error in thofe who are fup

pos'd the bell Gardeners

to the Wall, they muft be left to make their When a Tree

relating to this P

Shoots, afiifting them by digging the Earth in It

the Borders ; and, where the Trees are old

is very

till April

vigorous

, and this

greater Diflances

l> at

they defer

Cutting damp the Force of the Growth
does indeed anfwer the Purpofe, but

and ftrong

dt(

In Seafons lefs mild the Work may better be de- clumfy Manner, and with

fer'd a Week
this

Fortnight

tis in a

Difadvantage

The Rule is the Bloflbm-Buds are by that Time preparin to

do the Work when the Frofts ha

Power, and before the Buds

fwellU

great open
? and many of them are deftroy'd, which

are too , much tne Operator had no Defign to hurt

If thefe tender Trees be prun'd in frofty

Weather, the Wounds, where any thin5 larg

There Occafion for fuch Practices here

do not well heal ; and if it be defer'd till the Buds
are grown

upon

too full, the Bufinefs

without deftroying many of them

cannot be done Vig

cannot be too many Buds

healthy Tree ; and the true Way to ab

)ur, is to let thefe blow and bear.

a ftrong and

This

lower the Spirit of the Growth much better

This will
I

and
is a very proper Time for pruning the much more fafely than cutting out and fhprtening

new-planted Trees in particular, becaufe what ftrong Branches at fuch a T
Parts are dead will now be ktn diftinftly and
muft be cut out

The Nailing muft be done with

The pi

great Care

the. Branches horizontally is the

principal Article for their bearing, but it flops their

Growth Length
t>

for

is upright; and when thu

Nature their Pofition

j laid flat, tho' they

continue lively, they grow little at the End : Na-
ture purfuing her own Courfe in fending upright

new Shoots from the Sides.

The Ufe of the Training with a double Stem
is here

planted

very evident If th 1 have been

proper Diftance, the Shoots, from a

fingle Stem, will reach either way far fhort of

ng ; and as theyat the Time Nail

grow little in Length afterwards, a great Part of
good Wall wou'd be left uncovered ; but when
they are rais'd with a double Stem, fhort Branches

ferve the Purpofe, and the Wall is foon covered
with bearing Wood.

This muft be the Practice in common Cafes,

but no general Rule fuits all; and he is the befl

Gardener who knows how to make the moft of
the Place in the Condition wherein he finds it

Things unalterabl
y

in

If the Walls be very high, juft the contrary of
this is to be pradtis'd. The Trees mould be

When the Trees

not well covered.

are young, and the Walls are

this Pradice is worft of all.

cannot be
top ftrong

: the difbudding them with Judgment

Thefe Trees, in fuch Circumftances

in Sp

the Times of Nailin

way much better

and difplaying their Branches at all

anfwers the Purpofe every

The Strawberry-Beds fhould Week have
careful and thorough Dreffing. The Strings muft
be taken off. the Weeds pull'd out
and the Earth ftir'd and broke lightly and
fully, with a Trowel, among the Plants •

Hand

j
thi;

flure

let a little frefh Mould, from
be fprinkled in between the Plants

gather'd about their Heads

care-

after

a rich Pa-

1 and

with great Vio and

they will flioot

every BlorTom be fuc
ceeded by its Fruit.

Let the Goofeberry and Currant Bufhes
their laft DrefTing this Week ; if any Branch hav

that had better have been remov'd

hav

been left in

or any thing left at the Pruning, that

pears improper, let it be taken out

now ap

them

Let the Earth be dug between and round about
and the Weather be dry

at three Days Diftance after this,

Thefe Shrubs

give them
7

a

moderate Waterings.

ral too much negledled

earlier, and the Fruit will be bett

Coupl of
are in gene-

they will thus flow

/

*

I

i

/
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M^HIS Week let a

1 a fecdnd Sowing

Bed

of

be dug up for but the beft Method is free So o the

Celeri. A Piece Plants will now be fit or thining : they may be

of light Ground, open to the Sun, is the proper

Situation and Soil for the Seed tt this Time.

We ihafi direft a third Sowing a few Weeks

hence; and for that a different Mould ahd Situation

will be needful : Moifture will be eflential to the

left at four Inches Diftance> taking up

weakeft; and thofe which remain being

clear'd, and the Earth ok about em *

the

thus

will

grow fafter than can be well imagin'd

We have endeavoured 3 on any Oceafions i

Succefs of that Crop > as Heat is to this.

Inch

ing

Let the t Seeds be covered a Quarter of an

or thereabout ; and to forward their Ihoot-

the Weather be dry, let them, after they

to recommend to the Kitchen-Gardener this Prac-

tice of frequent and careful breaking of the

Earth about the Roots of Plants ; and would

have it underftood in its full Force univerfally.

have been a Fortnight in the Ground, have once In the Field its Effe6t is prodig

of the Senfes and he ingenious Inventor
in two Days fome Water. This will bring them

|
ceeds all poffible Belief without th

up a Week fooner than in the common Way,

and that is an effential Point in the preferit Sowing.

At their firft Appearance they mull be clear'd

F>

ms : it ex-

Atteftation

of

chthat excellent Method by Horfe-hoeing, by wh

alone the Plants have the full Nouriihment from

from Weeds \ and about two Months from the

fowinf of the Seed, the Plants will be fit for re-

Their farther Management we fhall

this Source ? wh he extol that Method ac

moving,m
give at the due Time.

,

This Week let another Sowing of Lettuces be

carefully manag'd, and let them be of the bell

Kinds.

Chufe for this Purpofe a Piece of Gtound open

to the South, and fhelter'd from cold Winds ;

knowledges that it is inferior to the Spade

What he has found univerfally is this

one Plant thu
1

kept clear5 and affifted

breaking the Earth while it is growin

equal in nefs two5 three 5 or fou

that

by

will

of th

>

fame Kind planted in the common Way, a

the fame Time exceed them in its Qualities

at

The fame will rfally hold good in the

and in preparing it for Sowing, dig in fome well Kitchen-Ground j and quick Growth is of mani*

rotted Dung from an old Melon-Bed

ter the Seeds carefully in a ftill

then feat- fold Advantag there 9 it bring Crop
*

calm Evening,

and throw a few Bufhes over the Ground.

which is a

from Verm
great Advantag 3 it prefe them

Let a Piece of light and mellow Ground be

prepar'd for the Dutch Parfley, which is culti-

vated for its large Root. Let this be dug a

vigorous Plants ; and it alway

more tender and better flavoured

for they feed on fickly not on

3 renders them

full Spade deep* and perfectly well broken.

Let lis bring this into Practice in the Spinach

we have now mentioned : the Plants are at four
;

Sow the Seeds carefully by Hand, not too thick,

and rake them in.

The common Method is to fow this in Drills,

but it is very injudicious : no Plant fhould ever
-

e fown thus whofe Root is the ufeful Part.

When thefe Plants appear they muft be clear'd

from Weeds, and thin'd to feven Inches Di-

ftance every way. The Weeding muft be conti-

nued at Times •, and afterwards it will be ufeful

to hoe them up •> cutting in deep as may be

with a ftrong Hoe, The Roots will thus grow

lefs Time, and be more tender andlarger in

well flavour'd.

Look to the Beds of early fown Spinach It

will

Cold

quire ful Weed
tD

for otherwife the

5
d the being rob'd of Nourifhment

inches Diftance at prefent, and the Ground bein°-

clear'd they will grow quick. The Gardener

may, if he pleafes, wait their Maturity : they

will fucceed very well ; but he can in this Way
do little to aflift them afterwards : they will bear

Hoeing, but that penetrates only a littleWay intp

the Ground. We therefore advife that he give a

Part of this Crop the Advantage of better Dig-

ing.

When the Plants are grown a little larger5

let hinri take up the greater Part of them. Let

him leave only a fmall Number, at fuch a Di
dio- between them with a

thi§ wild Growth, will check it too much
So

Eartl

fow th

ftance tha.t he can

Spade.

Thofe he takesup will be valuable for their

Earlinefs; and let him once in ten Days dig up
the Ground thoroughly between the others : he

Rills •, and in that Cafe the will have twice as much Spinach, and better, from 1

1 *m* w

muft be very well broke between them : j thefe few Plants than from the Whole,

\

i

{
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\
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Flowers and curious Plants now in their Perfection
*

-

I

* •

March

PI. 27,

Fig. 1

.

*

I BROAD-LEAV'D PE NDULOUS - FLOWER'D CYTISUS
HE Gardener knows this Shrub under

the Name Laburnum ; and moft Authors

have treated of it under that Title

:

but 'tis with Reafon Linn^us has refer'd it to

the Cytifus : it has all the Characters of that elegant

from
>

bfuis'd

this is wrong

from Anagyrh

in its not ftinking when the Le
the Addition of Non 'fceiida :

the PI

is it is

is as

Genus and

Generical

others. To call it by a diftinct I Genus

Linn jeus found the Characters thofe

Name would therefore be

Rule;

Science

gainft

; and,

Diftinction fr

but

dently diftinct

connected with the Gyti/i.

this

refering it hither, he adds as its

and would introduce Confufion into the duh foliolis

the reft, racemis fimplicibus pen
vato

oblong Leaves
Cytifi with oval

While we deny the Ufe of this diftinct Name of Flowers

and fimple pendulous Clufters

for obvious Reafons
3
tis proper we acquaint

•

the Student that they had the Sanction of Anti

quity, who employ'd it to diftinguifh this Shrub.

It ri-fes to the Height of a moderate Tree.

The Trunk is covered with a brown Bark
Wood

Mathiolus
Tree which Pl

white and firm
indeed objects, this cannot be the

ny and the Romans calPd Labur-

num* becaufe that Author to his Laburnum

: (lender and of a pale gi

The Branches are numerous

; the

and the young Shoots

Strings of Flowers a Cubit long : but this is not

conclufive.

where we
dens, there is not this Len

In England. the Shrub

but Ca

G

that the Tree
naturally forms itfelf into a handfome Head, and
the Leaves cloath it with a great deal of Beauty.

Thefe are plac'd in the trifoliate Manner •

the Footftalk

•, and
long, flender, weak, and cover'd

M
queftion'dhas cited judicious Perfons, and of

Veracity, to prove that where it is wild
r

and favourable Climates, the Clufters of Flowers
are longer than Pliny's Meafure of them.

with a light foft Down. Each of the three Leaves
is oblong, broad, rounded at the End, and undi-

warm vided at the Edges

•

.

Thofe among the old Authors, whofe Doubts
have prevented their adopting the Name Labur-

The Colour on the upper Side is a very beau

•een, and on the under Part greyful frefh g
;

The Flowers
num

Numb. XXVII
with the Anagyris, diftinguifhing it pretty ; a long Series of them hang

, 4 L \

are very numerous and very
-

a weak

and

on

1 \

March;

»

•
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March, and drooping common Stalk ; and they

rately large, and of a delicate yellow.

\

/

fepa where with moderate Moift there moftSu n. March

i

5

Their common Stalk is tender, downy, grey-

ilh, and with us five Inches long, or more : on this

the Flowers are plac'd irr<

feparate ihort Footftalk.

The upper Petal, which is larger than the

others, has ibme Blacknefs within, which gives no

little Grace to the open Flower.

The Seed-veflel is a long obtufe Pod, and con-

tains feveral Kidney-like Seeds. Even this Pod

This fiiews us the two great A rticles of its Cultu
>

deep Soil •> and South or South-weft Aipect

5 to be rais'd from Seeds : and for thefe

larly, each upon its Hot-Bed or other artificial Affiftance

they grow freely

our Winters.

required

i le open Ground, and defy

Seeds ripen'd here will raife good Trees ; but

when there is Opportunity of obtaining them frefh

from Italy, fuch will be greatly preferabl

is not without its Beauty : tho' g at firft it

They fhould be kept dry during Winter and

acquires fine brown afterwards and when fully

this is the Seafon for fowing them

ripe is hard and glofly

The Cup, receivir g the Bafe of each Flower
9

is fmall hollow and divided into two Lips at« Axiiaxi, *xw^w, «*a uiriuui xntw iwu i.ijjb <u ugftt Mould over them ; and lea

the Rim. The upper of thefe Lips is fplit into Surface a few Pieces of Furze-Bulh

Let the Gardener now dig up a fmall Piece of
rich Ground in his Seminary, and fow the Seeds
not too clofe. Let him fift half an Inch of good

and fcatter upon thelight Mould over them

two9 the lower into three Parts In
The Flower itfelf is regularly papilionaceous,

and is form'd of four Petals. The Vexillum is
*

of an oval Form, it rifes upwards, and its Sides

turn back ; the Alas are plain and ftrait, and the

Beginning of April the young Plants

and the Bufhes are then carefully to

Carina is hollow and pointed.

The Filaments coalefce into a long Body
one is left loofe:

will appear,

be taken off*.

A Fortnight after this

carefully by Hand, and thin'd wher

>

one another

let them be weeded

z they croud

only

After this Weeding give themt> a
entle Watering and

nine are in the Body, whofe /perform the Office

* unlefs natural Showers

Opening on the Back is covered by the fingle

The Style is fingle, and accompanies the Fila

ments in their rifing Difpofition.

The Student will, from thefe Charafters

9

for fome Time
repeat this once in four Daj

/

Let them all Summer be kept clear from

* find

Clafs

Difficulty in refering the Plant to its proper Winds

Weeds ; and at t

Reed-Hedge for

Approach of Autumn pi

againfttheir Defence cold

This is the Diadelphia. It receives thofe

Plants whofe Filament

two Bodies ; and is. in

In
are thus connefted into

a Manner, peculiar to the

the Beginning of the

papilionaceous Kinds. The Se&ion to which this

Tree belongs is the Decandria

tranfplant them into another Bed,

Diftance, leaving as many Seed-Plants unremov'd

March following

,
at two Foot

Culture this Cytisus

as will ftand at fuch Diftance

Bed.

They may now ftand two
Years

Garden

in their ginai

9 three
? or four

and then will be fit to remove into the

is a Native of many Parts of Europe, and Flowering-Shrubs

where they are to remain
> among th#

thrives beft where it has the richeft Soil7 andj

t

»

>

\

.

- »

s 2 N H D H U
PI. 27
Fig. 2.

i

This elegant Shrub is familiar to the Gardener
9

Cuftom has ftrangelytho' under another Title

connefted it with the Lilac, under one common
Name Syringa. They
the Diftinftion is

altogether unlike

as old as Athen/eus 9

and

Tis his

Name Philadelphus, which Linn^us has chofen
for the proper Diftinftion of the Genus
C has call'd it Frutex Coronarius

with the generality of others

Word Alba, White Syringa is

it from the Lilac

were of that Colour

; but,

the Addition of the

to diftinguifh

if the Flowers of that Shrub

Its Fragrance in the fingle State of the Flower re-
commends it greatly

* butwe here treat of the Shrub
much more elegant State

with numerous Petal

fuL

> the Flower adorn'd

9

but not therefore lefs pleafing

and the Scent lefs power

This is only Variety of the common fingle
Syringa: it has obtained the Name Italian

9 from
2

/

the firft Appearance of it in that Country and
theSpecies is diftinguifh'd byLiNN^us by theAd

with lightly
dition foliis fubdentatis

indented Leaves.

is a wild and regular Shrub but in its

rudeft Form is not without Beauty,

The Root fpreads far under the Surface.

Stalks are numerous and flight, brittle though

The

woody

Bark.

reen.

> full of Pith
9 and covered with a

The young Shoots
pale

flender jointed and

The Leaves are plac'd on Ihort Footftalks
and they are large, and of a

bright green.
g tho

v
not

pointed at the End

1 c/ **

They are uneven on the Surface,

9 and gularly indented at
the Edges. Their Tafte has the Flavoi
Cucumber.

of a

The Flowers ftand thick upon the extreme
Branches, and are of a Snow-white* extremely

beau-

N

1
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March, beautiful and fra ant They are compos 'd of
|
Phenomenon reprefented in his faithful Fi9*ur"

•

th
A

or four Rows of broad Petals, and h

their Centre numerous Filaments. Their Smell

eis not unlike that of the Orange-Flower, but 1

rich: hence the Vulgar call the Shrub Wild O
range, and Mock Orange. The Fruit which fuc

ceeds thefe, is a Capfule

and furro\inded in the

ri- se
o *w«

prpf

With Refpeft to common
s

Th

j oval, pointed at each End,

Middle with the Cup.

is the moft elegant State of the Shrub

;

but 'tis in the fingle Flower the Student is to

fearch the Characters and difcover to what Clafs it

belongs.

lis plac'd

fu fFer

and as

freely,

to cont

noth

the

in th

fingl K. Kind it

e Propagation 7 Suckers j

are produc'd abu

it will be beft, in Refpect of

and oot

Kind
V the fame Method

In September let the Suckers be clear'd fr

•

it

in

This is compos'd of four Petals

:

a fmall Cup fix'd on the Rudiment of the

Fruit5 and divided into four Parts at the Edg

old Trees, and planted two Foot afunder in the

Seminary : they will require a little Water in dry

afons ; and at all Times to be kept clear from

they will be litWeeds ; and thus in three Years

to plant out the Garden

Soil fuits them beft 3 but

wh
ley

ere a deep ich

n the Centre ftand twenty Filaments, crown'd

grow in

any

If the dot Kind be rVi rom Suck

with Buttons, mark'd with four Fur

rows

The Student knows he is to trace thefe Filaments

their Orig > to find whether the Plant is of th

icofandrous or polyandrous Clafs •, that being the di-

ftinclive Character where the Filaments are fo

the Shrubs will th

Kind

very well, and they will

; but a hun-

this Beauty,

gularly obtain'd for this

and the young Plants treated with the Care

here and there fhew a double Flower

dred will be fingle for one that has

Therefore let Seeds be r<

numerous They are here inferted into the Cup,

whence the Shrub is refer'd to the firft of thofe

Cfeffes j and its fingle Style (hews that it is one of
|
Seeds well and freely

the Monogyniat \

they deferve.

In Italy the double T
lowM by pei

are frequently fol

Seed-vefiels
i which rip the

its firft Sed Let fome of them be obtain'd from
5

<

Culture of this Ph and

is Native of the warmer Parts of Europ

and lives beft where there
* •

in the fingle State •,

is a mellow Soil, and fome Moiftu

The double one is a Creature of the Gardener
r

Art, and therefpre requires no different Soil from I Mould, and throw a few White-Thorn Bufhes

fow'd with Care.

The fecond Week in March is the Time •,

the Method is this :

Chufe a fhelter'd Spot in the Nurfery, and dig

into the Ground a good Quantity of Pond-Mud

:

break it very fine, and fcatter on the Seeds.

Cover them a quarter of an Inch with the fame

the fingle There is, however, a Secret in regard upon the Ground : thefe defend the PI and
to it which our People do not know do not cover it clofe as Furz th is a

The xommon Way of propagating it is by shrub whofe Seeds will not grow
Suckers, and it thus degenerates : here and there have free Air

unlefs they

there ppears, upon a Shrub thus

one double Flower, the others being all fingl

When the Plants appear, let them have fre

but

Seed

it is not where it is from
quent gentle Wate

to
efully clear the Spot

This therefore we Recommend : and the Gar

dener will following that Practice5 fhew

from Weeds ; and from Time to Time, when the

Mould is dry, draw up fome about their Stems.

At the Approach of Winter ftick up fome
in Furz-Bufhes about them and among them to

England the fame Elegance in this Shrub it boafts
|
break the Force and Sharpnefs of the Winds

;

and the next Year plant them out at two Footin other Countries where better cultivated

will have whole Branches of double Flowers

: he

and

will no longer envy the happy Besler that ftrange

Diftance. They will to their full Perfection

this Way, and will never degenerate

*

re
i

D O U
\

D M O K.
\

PI. *7
Fig- 3

•

This is aWantonnefs of Nature in a wild Plant I tain three times their natural Bignefs; and they

of our Meadows^ from whence fome Gardener have often a Blufh of flefhy red, which gives

brought into his Ground, and fupply'd his Ac- them a new Luftre,

quaintance. No Plant is more common than the Single Lady-

Tim feems to have been the Cafe from what Smock in our moift Paftures ; and the Species is

we know for our Meadows at this Time fre- the fame in either Cafe. The Doublenefs of a

quently afford the Double Lady-Smock •, and no- Flower we have repeatedly told the young Botanift,

thing

Seed.

more uncertain than the raifin from is Variety? Mark of a feparate Sp

All the Botanical Writers have defcrib'd thePI

But tho' we receive it from the Field, it puts in this fimple State, and moft of them under the

a new Majefty in the Garden •, the Flowers at- Name Cardamine ; fome, Najiurtmn piagno flwe ;

and

<



*
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March, and others, after Dodon^e 5
Flos Cuculi Valves, which feparate with Viol when it is March

Linnaeus retains the Generical Name Carda ripe 5
and roll bad The eeds are roundifli

?

elegant

and diftinguifhes the Sp

, by

to which th

V etv belongs the Addition of

foliis pinnatis^ foliis radiodibus fubrotundis

lanceolatis : Pinnate-leav'd Cardamine^

cauli

with the

The fifteenth Clafs in the Linm^e Syfte y

contains thofe Plants in whofe Flower there are

four Filaments long than the others : to that

Clafs therefore the Cardamine belon
w..

<K> difli on the Bottom Leaves, and on The Student will \ember, that when thefe

thofe of the Stalk lanceolated.

In Gardens the rounded Pinnae are fcarce

Filaments, in any Flower, are unequal in Length,

tho the Clafs to be fought not from their Numbe 3>

common in Meadows *
and the whole Plant is

larger

:

the Flow

>

5

and the Multiplicity of Petals to

i all the Difference

but according to that Irregularity.

The Sub-divifion of this Clafs is made from

the Form and Strudure of the Seed-veffel, ac

The Root is thick5
and furnifh'd with innu- cording to an old Diftindion into Siliquofe and

merable long tough Fibr Siliculofe: the Siliquof* having long and {lender

The Stalk is round, upright

mot Height& j

i

i

and a Foot or

redifhat the Bottom, and of a

dark green upwards. ;

The Leaves are long and pinnated : their Co-

lour is a frefh and lively green

;

Pods

End
*
and rce any Remai Style at the

and the Siliculofe havin

of

fhorter Pods, ter
/

minated bv the Remain of the Style, equal 5 or

to the Seed-veffel itfelf in Length

are oblong narrow* and pointed : they are

tender Subftance ; their Footftalks

and the Pinnse

of a

often

irly fo,

This Plant therefore belongs to the Siliquofa

are

the

Clafs

fecond Divifio under tetradynamious

\

reddifh •, and the main Stalk ting'd with the fame

Colour where they are inferted.

of the Breadth of a Shilling,

and

. of

Culture the Double Lady-Smock.'

The Flowers are

fwellins into Roundnefs from a fmall Bafe,O
form'd in the Manner of a very double Rofe

innumerable Petals plac'd in feveral Series : thefe

are narrow at their Bafe, broader to the Extre-

This is one of the hardy Plants which bear all

Seafons in our open Borders, and require little

Culture : but unlefs a peculiar Place beCare or

chofen for it, the Plant wi pine?
and the Flow

mity, and there frequently w'av'd and curl'd along

the Edge.

Their Colour is ufually Snow-white, and in this

mce.BWe
a Blufli of

, never have half their natural Beauty.

We have directed the Gardener, in his Culture

to defign his Compoft and Si

State they make a very delicate Appear

have obferv'd that they fometimes get

of Exotic Plants, -

tuation according to the Soil and natural Place of

Crimfon, and this

Beauty.

them a new Life and

Growth of the Plant, defcrib'd in Books: for

this, upon the fame Principles, he needs only to

The Fruit Seed-veffel is a Pod ; but that

as alfo the Characters of the Clafs, are to be

fought in the wild Plant,

. fingle.

confult the Book of Nature, every Meadow will

fhew him the favourite Soil and Situation of this

Plant ; and this he is as carefully to obferve in

where the Flower is

In this State the Multiplicity of Petals

its Management.

takes the Place of the Organs of Impregnation :

no Filaments appear with Regularity -, nor does

the Fruit follow.

In the fingle and natural State of the Plant,

Let him fix upon a low Part of the Garden,

where Wet naturally lodges, and where there is

not too much Sun. Then let him dig out the
«

Mould, and put in its Place a Compoft made of

rich black Meadow-Earth, and one fourth Part>

the Flower is compos'd of four broad Petals)
Dung* from an old Melon-Bed ; with this let

plac'd crofs-wife 9
and has a Cup form'd of him mix a fmall Quantity of coarfe Sand.

In Autumn let him part the Roots of this Plant
four oval Leaves. The Petals have very flen

der Bottoms, longer than the Leaves of the I
gather'd wild, if there be any double ones near •,

£up J not, let him procure fome Roots parted from an

The Filaments in the Centre of the Flower are other Stock.

and of thefe four are longer, and twofix ;

fhorter: they have all oblong

like Buttons.

Let thefe be planted at ten Inches Diitance,

5 little9

The Rudiment of the Pod fupports the Stigma

without any intermediate Style j and the Pod
|
early the

and heart- | and cover'd one Inch with the Mould. Nothing

more need be done than keeping the Ground clear

from Weeds after this. The Plants will flower

fucceeding Year, and encreafe abun^

which follows, is (tender, and form'd of t\yp
}

dantly.
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BR AD LEAVED PULMONARIA

3*7

March.

1 \

PL
Fig 4

I

s

Th Aw of the hardy Plants which early I every Garden
i

decorate our Borders in the open Ground

;

need no more Care than their firft Plantation

and The Flo

is

'

It will live in any Soil or Situation ; but will f

plac'd in a tubul

- -

compos'd of a fingle Petal

Cup 1 his is form'd alfo
«r

Piece

thrive moft perfectly in a rich mellow Earth \ where

there is fome Damp, and where there is Shade and

Shelter.

and is mark'd with five Rido-es

It very well merits to

and divided by five Indentings at the Rim
Flower alfo is tubular in the lower Part,

;

the Edge is divided into live broad Seg

The

at
\

chofen •, for not the Flower alone is beautiful

but the Leaves.

the Place carefully which ftand wide open. In the Op
J3

of the

tubular Part are plac'd five very fliort Filaments, and

thefe

Moft of the old Writers on Plants have nam'd tons -

are terminated
*

erect convergent

it but their &
nana Title given to a

Denomination, Pulmo

great many Plants be

The Styl is fingle it fes om a four

parted Rudiment of a Fruit : the Seeds which
fide this, and altogether unlike to this or one an-

other, the Gardener has been ill taught to call it

follow

Cup.

are four and they ftand naked in the

Lungwort.

This Englijh Name is

confus'd one,

abfurd.

nly

The five Filaments mew the Plant to be one of

an uncertain and I
the Pentandria, the fifth of the Linnm an Claries •

but the Plant has ethers altogether and the fingle Style declares it one of the Mono
gyma

is calPd Buglofs Cowjlips, and Sage of Jeru-

falem, tho' it neither is at all ally'd to the Cowilip,

nor is a Native of that Part of the World.

Thofe who have nam'd it Pulmonaria, add
- _

many Epithets of Diftinftion, Italica, latifolia,

and macuclofa.

Culture this Pulmon IA.

C.Bauhine calls it Symphytum macuclofum, as

well as Pulmonaria latifolia.

Linn^us, retaining the latter Name for this

Genus, banifhes from it the unlike Plants ; and

The Plant is a Native of the colder Parts of
Europe, as well as the warmer, and will live freely

in any Situation
s

thrives beft wild the

Sides of Woods, where the Earth is rich and lio-ht

d not too wet
&"->

r

s

This is the Rule for its Cultivation

:

A Place mould be chofen where the Sun ha
adds here, as the Diftinclion of the Species, foliis not too much Power -,. and the Soil mould be frefh

radicalibus ovato cordatis fcabris : Pulmonaria,
|
Pafture-Earth, with fome rotted Cow-dung,

with the radical Leaves rough, and of an oval

heart-like Form.
may be from Seeds wn in fuch a

Spot, and left to Nature : but it is

The Root is compos'd of numerous thick white [ and th

Fibres, of an infipid and mucilaginous Tafte.

common,
fo well from parted Roots, that few

-

The firft Leaves are numerous, and they fpread

will take this Trouble
*

to be done.

is however very right
I

themfelves into a wild irregular Tuft. They are We propofe to teach the Gardener how he fhall

broad, fhort, and (harp-pointed, undivided at the raife the moft common Things- to their greateft

Edges, and of a deep green, fpotted varioufiy

and irregularly with white.

The Stalks are numerous; and fix or eight

Inches high, hairy, and of a pale green.

The Leaves on thefe are oblong, and have no

Footftalks : they are of the fame Hue with thofe

from the Root. •

The Flowers ri
- m

each Stalk, and ai

Perfect

this PI >

and fhall g
an Inftance

theManagement of
whicli it will

much exceed all of its Kind feen

Gardens.

very

in common

Let Piece of

in a Clufter at the Top of

oblong; not large,

a Border be chofen in a South
Eaft Afpeft, .and in a low Part of the Ground
let the Mould be dug out, and frefh Pafture

Earth put in its Place.

very
' -

and finely vary'd according to their

this

?

confpicuous,

different Periods,

When in the Bud they are red ; but when they

open and fhew the Infide, their Colour is a cele-
V

ftial blue.

about the Middle of Oflober, plant

Footfome parted Roots of the Pulmonaria, at

and half Diftance ; and at the fame Time fcatter

a good Quantity of the Seeds over the Surface be-

tween.
*

i

There are ufually, throughout the Seafon, a

e Number of Flowers both thefe States

and they fet off* one another very agreeably. The
white Sp

in Contraft : and the moft

never

the Ran
• j.

of

the Plant

a Flower

Leaves join alfo very happily

accuftom'd Eye

*

In Spring the parted Plants will flower, and
the Seedlings will appear. Let them be kept clear

from Weeds, and have at Times a little Water.

In Autumn take up the parted Roots,

thin the Seedlings to a Foot afunder.

and
\

\

d not of

yet worthy a Place in

well

Eart

In the following Spring thefe will flower very

At Autumn let them be taken up, the

7 4 M
out of the Border, and frefh Mould

from

i
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March, from a Paftu with fome rotted Cow-dung I Inches Diftance

put in. In this let them be planted at jifi be

and

their full Beauty

next Cr they will March

/

1

PL.

Fie

* •

I

\

' >

1
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Tl is no Plant of its Kind fo Angular as

th nor any one beautiful The in

The Leaves ftand three upon each Footftalk

,
at the Summits of the Branches

3 but

except '

near the

hat

&s of Flgeneral, are very ornamental in our Gardens

this deferves its Place beyond them all.
^

<- I'M _—

TheoldWriters have been acquaintedwith it: they fcarce any Footftalks

3

few fingle ones, flight

there ufually a

and imperfect
3 and wi

>

have calPd it, fimply, Cytifus, fome Pfeudo Cytifi

and Cytifus nigricans.

3
The Stalks of the others are ting'd with

It is the fecond enumerated
j
brownifh, where they join the Branch. The fepa

a Figure approaching to ovalby Clusius, and thence has alfo been diftinguifh'd

by Cytifus fecundus Clufti.—So fervilely has it been

a Cuftom with Authors of fupe'rior Merit to copy

thofe before them.

rate Leaves are of
3

but too long for that Name ; and they have a

ftrong brownifh Middle Rib Their Colou is a

Ba
deep dufky g upon the upper cide3

calls it Cytifus glaber nig? hairy and pale below

and they

the fmooth black Cytifi. Name as indeterm1 The Flow

nate, as the other is unmeaning

are extremely conlp and
yet of beautiful ; they terminate all the Branches w

thefe two it is

men and Gardeners
o rally known among Nurfery- the Shrub is well m g'd

3 and the whole Head

LlNN/E
appears of gold. They are

has taught thofe, who can under- long upright Spikes, and their C
arrang'd in

ftand him, better : he retains the Generical Name glorious yellow that can be conceiv
» •»

very

the mofl

thev are
Cytifus ; and adds, n
liolis

. ovato oblongis :

vided Clufters of Flowers

Leaves.

Cytifi

fimplicibus erettis, fo- not fmall in themfelves, and in the Spik

, with upright undi- pompous; they ftand clofe,

&

3 and

are very

crowding one ano-

oblong oval

The Roo is woody blackifh. fpread and
hung with a few ftrong Fibres.

The Stem is woody and as thick as a Child
Arm3 five Foot high, and naturally fpreading the Flo\

ther, and open in a long Succeflion.

The Chara&ers of the Cytifus Flower we have
already given under - the firft Head in the prefent

Number, and need not 1

This agrees in them : the Cup is bilabiated

epeat them at large here

and
pap

ten
>

into many Branches ; fo that, when well train'd, it

makes a good Head and an elegant Figure.

In its natural Growth there rife ufually many
f
Diadelphia Decani.

the Filaments are

long Pod

j

in two Afibrtments, and the Seed-veffel a
The Plant is therefore one of the

fmall Shoots, inftead of one main Stem
this Way it has lefs Beauty

but As it agrees with the firft nam'd Kind in Cha
rafters

The Bark is brown
5 it does in Cult

>

3 with a Ting

the young Shoots are

The Seeds fhoot

of redifh; and toward the

freely •, and, being a Native of Europe, it bears

Winters
Tops they have a filky Dow

i

and the Soil frefh Pafture-Ground

requires moderate Watering r

.

\

r
•

•

< D W N T O N Y.

PL
/

Fig.
27 Th

more famil

Gardens

is a very Angular and valuable Plant

in the Dutch than in the

but very worthy to be extended

?

from
among the few who have it with us, univerfally. Its
humble Growth and pleafing Colour give it great
Recommendatio and its

more
arly App

/

The candid Reader will

Plant we defcribe in Succeffi
will

fever

^

to flowering at our Call
e as th has been

thefe Numbers
in a Seafon

3

thefe Things anfw

times Spring
•

Frofts have made this backward

1

nor that in any Year

%. There are fome-

as the late

and there are

as remarkably forward

Situations in which Plants flower earl than
ufual

be determined

the peculiar Day or Week of any cannot

This is a very early Piony, and has been

; that an$thence nam'd by the common Writers
its humble Stature furnilhing the Diftind
they have call'd \t.?aonia

>

not exped that every precox
an P<eGnia

\

LlNNiE retains the Name Pxonia, but he
gives it to all the Kinds without Diftin6t

pofing the male, the female

Piony, Varieties from one original Stock

on, fup-

and promifcuous

This
-

more different from them all

from one another

than they

> but whether it claims the ab

' folute
. \

•

* -

1

1

>

. > t
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March, folute Rank of a Species diftinct from them, we

fhall not (without more Proof from repeated

Experience) decide, againft the Opinion of one

-

» *

a

The Cup is form'd of five hollow Leaves, of March,
pale green on the Outfide, and ting'd within

with red. In the Centre are plac'd a vaft Num
fo juflly refpecled.

1 >

be of fine (lender Filaments thirty or more

The Root is tuberous and irregular : compos'd and at their Tops ftand 1 oblon <y

numerousof

lone; Fibres.

oblong flefhy Parts, connected Bu
and fq

The Leaves are divided in an irregular and un-

The Rudiment of the Fruit forms two Eod
each of which, without any intermediate St

certain M into many Segm lefe refts a fingle comprefied Stig

©f a firm Subft On the upper Side they

are of a deep blackifh green? with wluite Veins
:>

follow:

crooked

5 is form'd of two

The Fru

a
•>

yle,

that

large, and

/

g'd <xbout the Bafe w Crimfon ; and their This, is the common and moft natural Con
under Side is greyifh ftruclion of the Parts and by the Plant is

is round firm

hie

up 1 and

ufually fingle, and the Supp

ten Inch

only of

the numerous

a

fingle Flower.

This Stalk is purple at the Bafe

green upwards, and fmooth.

fer'd to the Polyandria Bigynia ;

Filaments rifing not from the Cup but Receptacle

of a pale

and the Stigmata, tho' there

two/ But this, tho' the comir

tain Number in thefe female P

Styl s
3

th

being

cerc

Na
The Leaves on it are rarely more than two : Flower wantons more than in th&

one nearthey are plac'd at Diftances •,

*

and the other not much below the Flower

Ground, quently in this and the other Kinds tho

Fre

Seed

TheJe veffels are th fou or even five: but thefe

xefemble thofe from the Root, in Colour and in

Subftance : they are alfo divided at the Edges

with the fame Irregularity, and their Veins ting'd

accidental Chan
t>

deeply
Culture this Piony.

The Stalk is red where they adhere to and The Plant is a. Native of Europe, and thr

a- faint dying Tinge of the fame Colour difFufes |
beft in the moil temperate Climates

itfelf over a fmall Part of them from the Bafe.

One Flower, we have obferv'd, ufually and na-

.. s found
on the Sides of Mountains, and in the Neio-h

turally terminates this undivided Stalk This is

very large, but; not double, various in Colouring

but in whatever Degree it poffefles the Crimfon
-

that is naturally fo conspicuous in its Petals, it i

very full of Beauty.

1

bourhood of Sp.

' This we mu
Garden, tho' it is

we approach to it,

the Plants.

s.

ende ivour to imitate in the

not very eafy : and the nearer

the more perfect we fhall make

The parted Roots propagate it freely, and fuc-

The Florift will have great Reafon to pride I
cefsfully enough ; but the elegant Method will be

will

himfelf upon the Variety of Colouring good Ma
give it ; and to the Botanical Stu

-1 ^^

dent

large

Eafe.

raife it from Seeds. .
r 1 \

Let a Part of the Garden be chofen in an open

lins. take their Courfe

>

>

will be valuable, becaufe the Parts are elevated Spot, where R
and he will trace the Characters with I toward the lower Ground, c

of fome Eves of a Buildin

SpThe Flower in the Plant's wild State, wherein

it paints at early Spring the Mountains of Na-
varre, varies in Colour thro' all the Degrees of the following Compoft

where the Dripp

fall upon a higher

at little Diflance. Here dig out a Bor

der; and having remov'd the Earth, throw in

Red, but moft frequently it is of a pale Crim- M four Parts of rich Meadow-Mould with

fon 9 fometimes altogether white in Gardens one Part of rotted Dung from an old Melon
it will be brought to much more Beauty and Va-

riety.

Befide the pure Snow-white, and the various

Degrees of Red feen in different Flowers, well-

manag'd Seedlings will be painted like fome of
-

the Tulips, the Body of the Flower white, and

this diverfify'd with Clouds and Streaks, and

Bed fill th PI with this, level the Surface

and fcatter over it the Seeds gather'd

ftrong growing Plant ; no Matter for the Colour

a

Sift Qs of Inch of Mould throw

ibme Bufhes over the Ground, and leave the reft

to Nature.

The Plants will rife freely enough, and they

will require little Care. The Weeds muft be
-

thus we have reprefented it; and to this Perfec- at Times deftroy'd ; and now and then the Bed

Veins and Blotches of the fineft Crimfon.
4 'Tis

tion we fhall lead the careful Gardener to raife

the Plant. muft be a.

I

without

1

muft have a gentle Watering.

^Thelfucceeding Autumnj
The Student in our Science, neglefting thefe I an Inch of fnefli Meadow- Earth

light Ornaments, traces the Form and Structure Mixture, fifted over the whole Border ; and th

of the Flower, its Parts and Characters \ for this next Spring the Plants will flower. There
Purpofe let him feleft one of the leaft luxuriant will be many Degrees of Colouring among them

*

any
•

>

Plants : on thofe moft valu'd
*

there are ufually fix Petals in the Flower, but this

the Gardener and fome elegantly painted

exceeds

The inferior Kinds muft be taken up the fol-

one the common Number ; he will I lowing September, and planted out in other Pla-

find them five in the moft natural Flower, very ces, and the finer Plants left at a Foot Diftance.

broad, fmall at the Bafe, and moderately ex- Let the Bed be again refrefh'd in Autumn with

panded.
| a new Covering of Mould j -and the next Spring

1 y win

H

I
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March, will fliew their full Glory. The Mould muft I frequent gentle Waterings muft be allowed, to March

be drawn up about their Stems as they rife *
and fwell the Flowers.

*ste8S&gB$&$gg£g UB$®8&8& ass

\

H A P. II.
t

The Management of the Flower-Garden^ Greenhoufe, a?id Stove.

1

or In the Way we propofe, this Length of Time
/»

any Part of this Ground be left vacant,

require Variety, this Wfcek the Gardener may I is not needful ; and for thefe Plants we hay

plant many of the biennial and perennial Flowers : nam'd, and many others, the Spring Setting fuc-

ceeds full as well.

. Two Things conftitute the Difference between

Golden Rods, Perennial Afters, Columbines, Buph

thalmums, and French Honeyfuckle ; but as the Sea

fori advances, more Care muft be taken in the I the Autumnal and Spring Plantation, in the Eye

Plantation, or they will flower weakly the firft
J

of Reafon ; the one is the Nature of the Plant,

and the other the Condition of the Ground : the

firft is little known, and the other as little re

garded.

Year.
—

Let the Places be all mark'd and Holes open'd

for the Roots before any are taken up : let the

Holes be larger and deeper than at other Times

;

We fhall propofe both fairly.

With Refpedt to the Nature of the Ground > it

and let the Mould at the Bottom be well loofen'd, has been juftly determin'd

and chop'd fine with a lharp Trowel.

all Writers •> that

where that is dry, the Plantation is beft made in

This done, let the Roots be taken up in the Autumn ; and where it is moift,

Nurfery, with very e Balls of Earth 5 and

brought carefully upon a Spade

The
Reafon is plain; for the Roots which fhould

•Mm

Spring

at a Time
let them be fet the Hole

grow, may, in the wet Soil, rot. This is known ;

and when they I and we need only caution the practical Gardener
are in, let the extreme Fibres be fpread out with to pay a fufficient Regard to it

a Sticl cut fmooth for that Ufe, and their As to the other
Ends then fnip'd off with a Pair of lharp Sciffars. f Growth

> it depends upon the Principle

Then let the Mould be thrown in lightly and

carefully from the Blade of a Trowel ; and the

Hole being filPd up, let a little be fifted over

the Crown of the Root : then give a gentle Wa-
tering, and the next Day a larger.

Quicknefs in the doing all this is a

5 which in all Plants varies 9 and in

fome vaftly.

A Willow Stake roots in the Ground
>

makes a longer Shoot in two Years, than an Oak
*

ftrong or weakin ten. As this Principle is

hafty or (low, in what appears above Ground

Article for Succefs. The Air fhrivels up the

naked Roots, and does more Hurt than is ufually

very great piants or Trees fo k

7

m

Roots. All are to be cut off

alfo with Regard to their

at the Ends in

•

though it is avoided thefe Precautions

And when I have ftood over the late Removals

of Plants myfelf, I have found them thrive the

Planting ; and all (hoot new Fibres from the Part
it is done (lowly in fome,

this depends the

thus wounded but

and readily in others On

better for them ; inftead of receiving any Check.

With this Care, the Removal anfwers the Pur

Choice of a Spring or an Autumnal Tranfpl

pofe of that ufeful digging about the Roots which

and the Spring

tation for different Kinds

equal
) fuppofmg the Soil

we fo much recommended
This has not been

Plantation may probably exceed the Autumnal
clos'd hitherto

garded ; at leaft not dif-

but we have obferv'd it in va

ltt is 1 of this Part of the Gar
dener's Bufmefs is perform'd fo' ill. A Chop
the Ground with Spad is thei common Way

areof opening the Hole, and the fibrous Roots
doubled in and forced down in this unnatural

Condition with the fame Inftrument

by its rough Edge
and mangled

»

rious Species; and what we have feen the Pub-
lic (hall (hare with us.

We fhall direft the Spring or Autumnal Trans-
plantation of Plants and Trees according to this

Principle. •
,

,

Where the Roots fend out new Fibres flowly,

; but where

1

\

it a Wonder thefe Plants thrive amifs ?

Where can there

norant Plantatio

be Hope in fuch a rude and ig

the Autumnal is the fitteft Seafon

that Growth is quick, the Spring is vaftly prefer

able.

! Yet this all

fore we read in thofe among; them

Tis ther

We defire to give all Vigour to the Plants

>
wlio have

dertaken Authorihip, the great Advantage of

during their Summer Shew; and this depends

Autumnal Plantation

an

The Roots
have Time to fix themfelves

5 fay they

in the new Ground

upon the Quantity of Nourifhment they draw
new Fibres take in moft, and that never

the

before Spring ; and indeed a great deal is requir'd
to overcome fuch Management

freely

as when juft produced : their Mouths are then all

open,

proper Food

and the new-broken Earth is full of the
i

On th

2

depends

'.

fwift Progrefs of Plants

upon
/

\
1

t
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Flowers and curious Plants now in their Perfection

l

/

i. DOUBLE- BLOSSOM ED CHERRY.

March

PI. 28.

lg. 1.

UR Student knows the Multiplicity of ferv'd this Tree, and he retained its ufual Name March.
Petals in a Flower does not raife the Cerafi foliis ovato lanceolatis : the oval

Plant, in which they are found, to the pointed leav'd Cherry. This Halle r and Va
Rank of a diftincT: Species : where this is all the Royen follow.

'

Difference, Botany confiders the Double and
| The Tree will rife to a considerable Height

Single as the fame Plant ; and in this Work, but it is better kept at an under Growth with
while we regard with the Gardener's or the Flo- full Head, that its Flowers may ftand clofe, and
rill's Eye, the Beauty which refults from fuch give their Beauty diftin&ly to the Eye.

Luxuriance, we confider the Plant or Tree as the The Stem is covered with a dark brown Bark •

fame with that which bears the fimpleft Flower -, the Branches are numerous and ftrao-o-ling . the

and refer thither for its Character.

The Double-blojfonfd Cherry is a Variety of the

common Kind ; and indeed a very elegant one.

young Twigs (lender and tough

The Leaves are numerous, oblon

fomewhat approaching to oval, but running out

o of a Shap

Its Beauty has not efcap'd the Attention of the into a Point 5 ferrated at the Edges, and of a deep
Botanical Writers. C. Bauhine, and the reft, g
name it Cera/us hortenfispre pleno.—The Student

|
The Linn^an Term Conduplicated, which we

will know he is to refer it to the common Cherry ; have preferved in the Tranflation of the Name
but he will be a little flartled to hear the modern gards the Difpofition of the Leaves while in theBud

re-

The Leaves of Trees are ioufly difpos'd

while bury'd in that little Lump ; and this Term

Syftem takes away the Name Cerafus even from

this.

Linnaeus, whom all follow, refers the Cherry I expreffes fuch as in that State lie with the

to the Prunus Kind ; and our Botanift muft, after
|
Sides parallel. We have exprefs'd it in fome of

him.

two

call it Prunus pedunculis fimplicibus, foliis the lefs open'd Leaves in the annexed Fig
ovato lanceolatis\ conduplicatis : Single- ftalk'd Pru The Flowers are double in a

nuSy with nduplicated L
Deo-ree

of

fpear-pointed Form
oval but on different Kinds, as the Gardener calls them

his former Works a Ihorter Diftinftion

Numb. XXVIII.

fome there are only three Rows of Petals and
this State the Tree

40
call'd Cerafus fore roft

in

1

•
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March. others the Series are much more numerous, and Black. With good Management9 a budded Stock Marcl1

the Flower fo full that it becomes globular

is the moft elegant State.

The Colour is a perfeffc white

This of this will form, in a few Years, a well headed

Tree5
and laft without End.

and when the Thefe Stocks are to be rais'd in a Nurfery-bed

full Head of a fmall Standard Tree is profufely
| fr0m Kernels ; and when they have

Years planted out they v/ill be fit to bud

oen two

ered,with them, it appears at fome-Difta

a Ball of Snow { and the nearer it is view'd the
*

more it charms.

Each Flower ftand on its own Footftalk

This is the beft Method of propagating the

double flower'd Kind ; btit it is the moft uncer-

y tain

which is tender, and of a pale g

red.

j

1

ftain'd with
however, the Danger is not much ; for as

Summer is the Seafon for Budding, if that fail,

Many of thefe rife together, and the whole they may be grafted afterwards in Spring.

Clufter is very elegant

: exhauftedNature

No Fruit follows

this Redundancy of the

Petals ?
purfi her Courfe no farther. An Ac

fome Chance BoughD

3

\

cident may leave a Fruit

but the natural Refult is Barrennefs.

Speaking of the Cherry in its double State

we mull refer the Student to the common Bloffom

of our Fruiting-Trees, to find the Chara&ers.

He will perceive in that V vaft Clufter of Fila.-

ments rifing from the Cup, and crown'd with

doubled Buttons. 1

He finds from this the Tree is one of the Ico-
#

fandria ; and, by its fingle Style, that it is of the

Monogynia.

The Cup is form'd of a fingle Piece, hollowed

and divided at the Rim into five Segments.

In the Beginning of July take off fome Cut

tings from a very fine double-blofibm'd Cherry

Tree, and chufe them from the healthieft Branches

and fuch as are moft full of Flowers.

>

it a-crofs to a good Length, and then
5

Look carefully over the Stock for a Part where

the Bark is fmooth and fine. In this Place cut

from the

Middle of this Crofs cut, make a Slit downwards

half a Finger's Length. The Knife us'd for this

Purpofe, Ihould have a fhort, firm, and (harp Blade*

and a fmooth flat Handle. Care muft be taken,

in both thefe Cuts, to go thro" the Bark perfed-

>

and not to wound the Stalk.

Take the Leaf; from the Bud
> but v.ave the

The

Body of the Flower is compos'd of five broad

Petals.

The Fruit needs no Defcription •, roundifh

and make a Cut in this

a Finger's Breadth below the Eye:
then with the Knife flit off the Bud, with Part of

Footftalk remaining;

crofs-wife, I

>

juicy •,

Kernel.

and3
in a hard Stonej containing a fingle

the Wood; and take away that Part of the

Wood that was left with the Bud. This muft be

done with Care

loft.

to prevent the Eye from being

which often happens in the dripping. In

Culture of the Double-blossom'd Cherry

fuch Cafe the Bud is to be thrown away, and ano

ther chofen, proceeding with more Care, and

The-The Propagation of the Double Cherry muft

be by budding upon the common wild Red Cherry I Bark of the Stock muft be rais'd clear from th

leaving the Bud unhurt in its Place.

The Bud thus prepar'd, is fit for Ufe.

\

Stock: and it is very well worth the Care; for

there is not any Shrub of all the Flowering Kinds

fuperior to it in Beauty.

Some ufe the common Black Cherry Stock for

this Purpofe, but it is a wrong Pra&ice, for

that is too ftrong a Shooter. The Red Cherry

Tree, in its wild State, grows to lefs Height

fends out more and Ihorter Branches.

. Wood9 and the Bud thus prepar'd let in.

The Bark muft be rais'd with the flat Handle
of the Knife ; and if the Rind left to the Bud
be too much to go into the Slit, it muft be cut

away.

y and
See that the Bud falls clofe and with the

Wood of the Stock, and that it be well fecur'd by
r

This therefore would in itfelf be more proper

for forming a fmall Tree with a tufted Head

;

and this the Gardener is to obferve here, and on

all other Occafions, in Refped of Grafting and

the Rind then tye it round with fome old Bafs

/
*••*

Budding.

1

Altho' the Wood form'd afterwards be of the

Nature of that from whence the Bud or Graft

was taken, the Root remains the fame as in the

IdolthelVeffels of

foak'd in Water. The whole muft be bound clofe

and even, but the Eye of the Bud not crufh'd

or cover'd.

If the Bud has not been well join'd to the

Stock, or if its Eye have been torn out with the

Wood, or hurt in the ftripping, it will decay in>

about three Weeks

;

wild State of the Stock and
« 1

the remaining Part of the Trunk.

and tranfmit the Nourifhment in their original

Way ; and this will influence the {hooting even of

that fuch as continue

plump and healthy at the End of that Time,

Thefe receive I

may al * ^e conflder'd as good ones. The Tyeing

loofen'd ; and this IS the

the adopted Parts. Let this Rule be univerfal

:

and in no Point ftri&ly obferved as in
1

this.

is at this Time to

whole Operation.
-

The Spring following, the Head of the Stock

is to be cut off at about a Hand's Breadth above

the Bud, and the Tree will flourilh. A Shoot

will be made from the Bud, which muft be gent-Experience Ihews alfo another Advantage ; the

Red Cherry Stock is more durable than the I ty ty'd up to the Head of the Stock, to fecure

from

^

/

-*

*

s

I

I
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March, from Injuries. The Spring following, this Head

of the Stock muft be cut off clean to the Place

of the Bud, and the Head from that Time will March
cover it.

*

•

2. R U N H NTH.

PI. it. *Tis in Compliance with old Cuftom that we

Fig. 2.

v

not fo full grown as thofe below, the Continuance

preferve here the Name Peruvian Hyacinth to of the conic Figure of the Tuft depends upon the

this Plant ; and that the Gardener may under- Manner of Flowering.

ftand us at the fetting out. He would be ftrangely

furpriz'd to find us at once calling it by that

In the ufual Way of managing the Plant,

too much Sun prevents the perfect Opening of

Name which we are now to acquaint him properly

belongs to the Plant, this is The Conicflowering SquiL I out the fhort

the upper Flowers j and the Tuft keeps, through

LiNNifcus has juftly feparated the Plants

call'd Starry Hyacinths, from the common Kind

known under that Name •, and however bold it

may to the unexperienced Eye appear in him, to

Form
Time of the Bloom, its original

but we mall direct the Gardener

manag it that whole Number may open

Succeffion; and in this Way the flowering of

one Plant will continue a Month and as the

have refer'd thefe all to the Squil Kind, he has upper Flowers difplay themfelves, the conic Form
the Authority of evident Nature, and has done it will fwell into a kind of rounded Umbell

:

with perfect Juftice.

The common Writers call this Species, afterBau- Linn^an Name, dependent

hine, Hyacinthus Indicus bulbofus ftellatus\ or, after Management.

the Gardener's Art mall fet afide one Ter:

only on i

: and

m in the

mperfect

Clusius, Hyacinthus ftellatus Peruvianus. This The Flower is compos'd of fix Petals thefe

Name, fhorten'd of its Epithet in Tranflation, are of an oval Form, lharp-pointed, and dif

has given the Englijh Gardener his Term Peruvian play'd as the Rays in a painted Star. rifi

Hyacinth.

LiNNiEus, very correct and diftinctive in his

Names of Species, calls this Scilia radice folida I wards

naked from the Footflalk

, fhort

corymbo conferio conico : Solid-rooted Scilia^ with
| bent Buttons

a clufter'd conic Tuft of Flowers.

-

In the Centre ftand fix Filaments, fmaller up-

and crown'd with oblong incum-

Ih the Midft of thefe rifes a fingle

Style from the rounded Rudiment of a Seed

The Root is large, oblong, firm, and weighty, veffel, which w ripen'd
i becomes oval, with

numerous roundifh Seeds

cover'd with a brown Bark, and fending out,
| three Furrows, and contains, in

from a prominent Bafe, many thick Fibres.

The Leaves are very confpicuous, tho* not

more than four or five in Number: they are

many Cells

fix or eight Inches long, considerably broad, hoi-

No Plant more obvioufly fhews its proper Clafs :

it is one of the Hexandria Monogynia ofLiNNiEus.

•

\

low'd, obtufe, and of a fine green. Culture of the Starry Hyacinth.

The Stalk is thick, juicy, and of a pale green. The Name P
i

g at firft univerfallv

At the Top it forms a large Head, by fending to this PI led People to believe it muft be

out a Multitude of fine ilender Footftalks. Thefe |
fought in that remote Part of Am
was foon found nearer home.

but it

are of a deep purplifh Hue-, and as they are

longeft in the lower Part of the Clufter
>

and Cl and the others of his Time

fhorter toward the Top, the whole Tuft is regu Notice from Bo
5 d I

that the Salt-Marfhes and

gularly of a conic Figure, thick, fhort, broad at Meadows near the Op
the Bafe, and pointed.

The

felves.

and Portugal abounded with

of Rivers in

, in full Luftre

Flowers are extremely elegant in them Its there is a black rich Mould, tender
V

and this vaft Tuft of them makes a moft and moift, and a little impregnated with Sea
r.
jplendid Appearance, One terminates each of

thefe Footftalks. The Size is confiderable,

Form ftarry, and the Colour a celeftial blue.

Salt. This gives the true Rule for its Culture

:

the this has been unobferv'd

;

and therefore the

Plant has feldom in our Gardens, however much

v^

a a

There is a Variety of the Plant in which they admir'd, arriv'd at its full Beauty.

are white, and fometimes fleihy, or tinctur'd with The many propagate it fromOrY-fets ; but to th

Crimfon ; but thefe, tho' beautiful, are Gardener who defires to excel his Cotemporaries,

far below the elegant and perfect blue which is the Method is from Seeds, and we fhall direct him
I

the natural Colour.
I how to follow this Courfe fuccefsfully. In either

In forne well cultivated Plants there is a Glow Cafe, the Compoft muft be the fame : and let it

of purple with the blue, which is extremely be prepar'd in Time in the following Manner

:

beautiful. The various Mixture of the red,
|

Mix equal Parts of the richeft black Mould

i

gives th c* violet Tinct to fo'me, and to others a from under the Turf in a Meadow, and pure

true purple : in all thefe Colours the Plant is of River-Mud : add to a Load of thefe two Bufhels

extreme Beauty. | of old Cow- dung, and two Gallons of Sea
As the Shortnefs of the Footftalks at firft, in the I Water.

upperPart of the Clufter, is owing only to their being Mix the Ingredients well together, and throw

them

\

/
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them

Wai
up in a Heap*

fprinkling on the

Let

at Times as the Heap is made up.

Gardener keep ftriftly to the Diredtion

* Sea Water muft be us'd ; and if he

Quantity of middling Sand

River Sand, naturally

muft be either March
>

_

or Pit Sand, walh'd

we give him

fancies common Salt made into Brirife is the fame

Thing, he will deceive himfelf. Sea Water contains

other Ingredients befide the Salt : the Bittern with

by

clear

pumping on it
/ till the Water runs off

Mix thefe very well together* and fill the two

Boxes; make the Surface fine and level ?

fcatter on the Seeds Talc^ a calm Ho '

5

and

and

which it abounds, is composed of a

acid.

triolic, fpread them equally and not too clofe

and an abforbent Bafe, and with this there i

bituminous Oil ; great Affiftants to Vegetation

This juft Obfervation is laid down in its

Force by Dr. Hom 5
Author in whofe fmall

Tradt * we find more Knowledg than many

Sift over thefe a quarter of an Inch of the

fame Mould, and lay fome Pieces of Bullies over

them lightly, to prevent Accidents.

Set the Boxes in a Place where they may have

ace them

i

the Morning Sun fix Weeks then

5
and to whofe Merit we open to

give this Teftimony, having feen

Volumes before publifh'd

are proud to

the Do&rine confirm'd by repeated Experience

Let this lie to mellow

Obferve what Plants flower ftrongeft

the South, and allow them all the

»

Warmth that can be : and when Frofts fet in,

cover them with a common Frame, fuch as is
i

us'd for Hot-Beds. In the milder Days raife the

3
and Glafles ; and when the Earth is too dry

mark one of them for Seed there will be a fuffi- gently a little Moiftur

give

Let it Hand

. then

cient Quantity from a fingle Head

till the Seed-vefTels are perfe&ly hardened

cut it off entire, and lay it on a Shelf cover'd

with Pap

to prevent any of the loofe Seeds falling off

they

In Spring the young Plants will appeal

3

and having a Ledge of Paper alfo

here

will harden in their Hulks and to

, then

remove the Bufhes ; but continue the Boxes under

the Frame till all Danger of Froft is over ; then

them out in a warm Place : keep the Surface

carefully free from Weeds ^ and now and then al-

low a little Moifture.

ward Auguji they may be carefully lhaken out
5

Summer advances, the Boxes muft be

and fpread loofe the Shelf to prepare for mov'd ga 5 and fet where they have nly the

their Sowing This is a Thing not enough un- Morning Sun

derftood or confider'd.

When Seeds are put into the Ground without

this hardening, their pulpy Subftance rots before

they can {hoot •, but when they are thus prepar'd

the Principle of Life in the Eye juft begins

In Auguji following, refreftt the Roots witli a

Covering of a Finger's Breadth of the Compoft

all th Time mellowing for Ufe \ and defend

5

to

on theoperate, before the Moifture bring

ftru&ive Fermentation.

Nature proportions the Firmnefs of this Sub

ftance, in every particular Plant, to the Principle

of Life in the Bud.

Growth, this Subftance is more hardly mellow'd

them from the Frofts.
r

I

The fucceeding Auguji is the Time for planting

them out •, and now the Heap of Compoft comes

into Ufe, let a Part of the Garden be chofen

that has a South-Eaft Afpeft, and let the Earth

of a Border be taken out ; fill the Place with the

When that is flow of Compoft lay the Surface level 5 and

when it is quick th gets it juft Confiftence

Lines lengthways, at four Inches Diftance

crofsways at three.

draw

and

fooner but>
with this Preparationy hardening Tl

in the Air is always intended.

In the Courfe of Nature, Seeds remain in their

Hulks a long Time, many long after the Plant is

dead ; its dry Stalk yet fupporting itfelf

Sq c

Trowel

Bed will thus be

: in the Midft c

broad enough

mark'd out into long

open Hole with

3 5 and two Inches deep

lay up the Mould at the Ed
This fift the Earth in the Boxes

and when the Wind fhakes them out, they fall |
feparate the Roots without injuring them

ly on

, and

Plant

not

the Surface of the Ground, where they

fo immediately moiften'd.

one in each Hole and raw in the Earth care

We often fow fullY over il
~

i

verfal : we take fuch

them too haftily, and ufually bury them too deep.

There is the more Need of this Caution therefore

of drying them.

Thefe Principles are

Opportunities as occur moft fitly for relating them

;

and the Gardener is to underftand them, in gene-

not alone of the particular Subje<5h

n this Inftance, the Seeds will be well dry'd

toward the latter End of Auguji^ and they fhould

then be fow'd in fuch a Manner as will give the

Gardener Opportunity of managing them at his

Pleafure, with regard to Sun and Shade.

Let

Boards

At the Appi of Winter hoop over the

Bed and in hard Weather it with Canv

ing Summer5 a

In Spring clear the Ground of Weeds •, and dur-

t Times, water it. At Autumn
fift on fome frelh Compoft half an Inch, and de

fend them during Winter.

is the whole Management, and the TrouTh
ble of it be very well paid The fifth

will ihew their Flowers ; and from the

fame Seed there will be Whi
Crimfon

Tinges.

* Flefh Colour

5 Bl Purpl and Violet, in all the

9

Couple of Boxes be nail'd up of rough

fix Inches deep, and four Foot

> >

Let the fineft be mark'd ; and at the End of

three Auguji following, let a

Extent M up as much of the Compoft

good Bed
Mould be prepar'd for

will fill thefe Boxes, with one fourth Part its | others

of common
Reception of the

/

V

* Principles of Agriculture and Vt The EfTay whicli obtained the P :i iv of the Edinburgh Society
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March. In the Beginning of September let them be taken

up, and planted at a Foot Diftance in the new

Bed. Here let them ftand two Years, that they

may have full and fair Time to ihew th&r Flower-

At this Time the old Compoft muft be taken March,
out of the Border, and its Place muft be fup-

ply*d with a frefh Quantity got ready for that

Purpofe. The Off-fets muft be taken off with

ing After this, let the heft be preferv'd alone, Care at the fame Time, and planted in a feparate

and the others planted out in lefs regarded Places.

The fine Plants left in the original Bed, muft

ftand at about a Foot Diftance ; and they alfo

Bed, and the old Roots plac'd at regular Diftances

in the new Compoft.

The laft Week in Auguft is the proper Seafon

will flower much more.beautifully the fucceeding
j

for doing this. The Roots ihould not be kept

Year. i
out of the Ground, but planted as foon as the

After this, they will-only require to be kept at i Off-fets are taken off, the frefh Border is

all Times free from Weeds ; and once in four

Years to be taken up.

made

them

.

up
> and the Places mark'd to receive

-

i.

•

Fig.

t

i

G O D U P' N

PI. 28. ^nc Varieties of Narciffus rais'd Culture I diverfify'd by the Light and Shade thrown

are much more numerous than the Species we I the various Foldings ; and it refembles, when the

have from Nature : the Botanift, ftri&ly decifive, Flower is well nourifh'd, a Vafe of be Gold
owns but few ; but in this Work we fhall not Tis hence it has obtain'd in Holland the Name
omit the moft confiderable of the various Forms of the Golden Cup ; and they, with Reafon
refulting from Culture, refering^ each to its ori- fer it to many of the

re

gaudy and moft double
ginal Kind. Kinds

This Kind is calPd fomewhat at Random by our From the In fide of the Ne&arium its tubu
Gardeners, Spanijh Narciffus ; by fome, thtMid- larPart, arifes fix Filaments, not very Ion o-

Ming Spanijh Narciffus ; and, by thofe who aim crown'd with large Buttons. The Style which
at more Diftin&ion, a Pfeudo-Narciffus. appears among thefe exceeds them in Length,

>

LiNNiEus calls the Species, to which it be- and is fingle, but terminated by a Top orStio-m;

longs, Narciffus foliis enjiformibus florum Neclario divided into three Parts.

hngitudinePetalorum: Sword-leav'd Narciffus, with The'Clafs of the Narciffus is obvioufly found in

the Ne&arium of the. Flower equal in Length to thefe Characters, and the Divifion under which it

the Petals.

In the common Growth this Species has the

Rim of the Ne&arium broad, but tolerably plain :

in this State, Culture fwells that Part into more

Extent ; and folds and plaits its Sides, and undulates

its Verge.

The Root is roundifh, full of a (limy Juice,

and hung" with many Fibres.

The Leaves are long, and of a pale green;

at firft they are hollow'd, but when they have

ftood fome Time they fpread out flat, and grow

yet paler.

The Stalk is a Foot and half high, naked,

is plac'd. It is one of the Hexandria Monogy

Culture of this Narcissus.

The Plant wild State

every

without Dang

of Europe: it will therefor

of almoft

bear,

worft Cold of our Winter
in the open Borders of a Garden but as fome

edged, and of a deeper green \ and on its Sum-

mit ftands a fingle Flower. This is very large, 1 b^k int0 the
and of confiderable Beauty. Its burfts out fide- tn js under

Care muft have been taken to raife the Flower fo
much above itfelf, the fame Attention muft be
allowed, wherever it is propagated to continue it in

that Luftre.

This is the Cafe of all thefe enrich'd Varie
if left unregarded, they, by Degrees* Arink

ginal Plainnefs we mention'd

ways from a pale green Scabbard, which is, be-

fore this Opening, oblong, comprefs'd, and
nfp

Article wherein it is moft plainly

* the Beg of the Prolift

blunt at the End. This ferves it as a Cup, and

withers foon after the full blowing.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of fix

large Petals, oblong, broad
> of a fomewhat

oval Form, and of a Ne&arium which equals

them in Length, and is folded and rumpled at

the Sides,

Form of a Bell,

Daify ; which, if left but a few Years unregarded
in the Ground, tho' at firft ever fo well adapted
to its Nature, lofes its irregular Offspring firft,

and then its Size and doubled Rows of Petal

till, after four or five Seafons, the fame
Si

at the Extremity expanded in

a wav'd

bears a common py'd Field Daify.

'Tis the fame here. The Foldings, VWi5| ana
Colour of the Nec^arium will be loft, unlefs'care

Curls, and

irregular, and be taken of the Roots

moft plainly its Original, will fink into the com
mon wild baftard Daffodil.

finuated Rim. This Gardeners call the Cup.

The Colour of the entire Flower is yellow y

but in various Degrees. The Petals are of a

faint and pale but very pleafing Tin&; and the

Ne&arium is of a deep gold yellow : this is finely I form him under this Particular

and the Plant, fhewing

Our, Gardener is th Time, fo well in-

ftrufted in his Principles, that few Words will

N 281 . 4P To
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March.

i

To
muft be renew'd

. prove

him

its

carry

Plant in irs

ce in two Years

(for fo f&r we

the Bed i by fettmg a near them. The fineft

?
to 1m thofe which have, i. The ftrongeft Stalk

largeft Flower

2.

The

The

moft

his Art) it muft be rais'd curl'd and wav'd, and of the higheft

-

The Compoft we

tL defcrib'd in a

the Nc

late

fuit this ; and it may be propag

gold Colour.

The Seeds muft be fav'd from thefe with Care ;

* Boxes

Till

md in the Beginning of September fown

lets or •rais'd from Seed.

The bell Method is to

rais'd from the true Kind by Off-fets in

for the Roots

Sun only;

from that Time to March they muft be fet open

to the Noon Sun •, and during Summer they muft

*
and from the beft Produce of thefe to be plac'd fo as to have only the Morning Sun ag

colleft Seeds for a frefh Progeny.

Shew will be equal to any others
\

ceeding Plants will probably exceed them

The firft Year let them flower •,

Thus the firft The Earth when *. Hi.

too dry*
be gently wa

and the fuc

and cut dow

the before they brm the Seeds Then

w^hen the Leaves are wither'd, take them up* dig

out the Mould, and fill the Place with new Com-

poft;

ter'd ; and Mofs and Weeds clear'd off with

Care.

At two Years ftanding the Roots muft be taken

out of this Mould, by fifting it, and planted at

fame Com-four Inches Diftance in a Bed of

poft.

plant in the Roots again and cover them Thus wi be brought to flowering> and

up carefully with Mould Let their Diftance be there will then be found a great

fourteen Iiiches ; and keep the Surface clear from

Weeds. The fucceeding Spring thefe Roots will

flower much ftronger than the firft, and they muft

then be examined critically.

The fineft Flowers muft be mark'd for Seed, I a Bed by themfelves, every Year remov'd

among

them : many will be inferior to thofe from which

the Seeds were fav'd ; many much finer,

e ordinary JKiilds muft be planted out in

different Parts of the Garden •, and the fineft5 in

\ .

~

#

pi. 28

Fig.
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The Botanift will know we are not here out of
J
in a fucceeding Plate, treating of another Kind.

the Narcijjl Kind The on obtai
I

Name from the rufhy Figure of its Leaves

its

and

The Leaves are diftinft in this as in the other

Appearance, fmall and equal at the Bottom
> but

properly call'd more at larg the Jonquilk Nar- diminifliing to the Point* This is the Senfe of

So the Plant we call the fuberofe, was origi-

tho' not properly, refer'd to the Hyacinth

the Term fubulated.
*

b

The Root is roundifh i large9 and composed of

and call'd the Tuberoft

nally

,

Kind,

Generical Name was

Manner as in the Jonquffle,

Tuberofe.

tho' the

The outer Skin of a dufky brown,

and the inner ones white. From the Bottom there

in' the fame run many Fibres.
1

the Plant call'd

or

The
four

are few,i

J

rarely more than three

; and

The proper Englijh Name of the Jonquil^

theRufh-leav'd NarcifuSi We reprefent it here

is
are i

with the Flower
* -

, and full with

a State of confummate Beauty

larger than in the common Gr

multiply'd Petals.

The Colour, in itfelf elegant in a very high De-

gree, here has the Advantage of Light and Shade

often but two, from a Root

;

and of a fine green : they are not flat,

as in the common Narcijfus, but rounded on the

Backj and rufhy •, brownifh toward the Bottom

but for the reft of a fine bright green, and hoi-

low'd along the inner Side.

The Stalk is round, not very ftrong, a Foot

»

high> and of a e
* .*»

•

except at the Bafe,

with great Variety

of the Narcijfus

; and

Kind
y upo the Whole* few

excel it

In the fingle State Authors have call'd it

with a Diftinftion from

that conftituted

Narcijfus jucufolius luteus

the Size major and minor

where it is often whitifh. This rifes terminated

a flight Scabbard, containing the Rudiments
of the Flowers. When they are perfe&ed for

as

different

name it Narcijjl

In this double State

flore

Linn.eus, exprefling the whole Diftinftion of

blowing, this thin Film burfts on one Side,

three or four of them appear fpreading themfelves

into a kind of elegant Nofegay

.

They are, in this improv'd and double State,

very large, full of Petals, and thofe difpos'd in

the Plant in its fpecific Name5 s itiV,

fpatha Ti

fubiilatis

Flowers

Itifiora Neflarh campanulato brevi folii

NarcijfusSubulate-

from the Scabbard, and the Ne&arium

with many

fhort and Bell-fhap'd

This Form of the fingle Flower we ihall fhew

1

fo many Series, that it was not amifs in Lobei
to defcribe the Plant by the Term flore rotunda

circinitatis rofeo ; but he err'd, in fuppofing with

the reft, that it differ'd as a Species.

The Flower is throughout yellow, but , not

without fome Variety of Tinge : the Backs of

the Petals are more dufky, the Infides «.

ler*

i

S
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March, ler, and the middle Petals are paleft. The Light I the light Compofts. That we have directed- for March,

and Shade from their accumulated Numbers, the Nctrcijfus, with a fmall Mixture more of

•

gives a great deal more apparent Variety ; but
>

thus much is in Nature.
i

I
> •

/ The internal Structure of the Ample Flower is

the fame with that of the Narcijfus laft defcrib'd; li Part of the Garden •, and

Sand, and fome Earth from under a Wood-Pile

will perfectly anfwer the Purpofe.

Let the Gardener chufe a- warm and fhelter'd
*

out the Earth
i

ing
-

except that the Nectarium is fhorter.
,

refer of the Border a full Spade deep, fill up with the

to that Account, inftead of repeating the Number Comport.
* • B •

Partsand Form of the Filaments, ancB

here ; and have chofen for this Reafoh alfo,

double Flower for the Figure.

The Plant is of the fame Genus with the pre

ceding % therefore certainly of the fame Clafs

Let him draw Lines at a Foot Diftance one

and nine Inches another ; and in the Centre
•- *

>

the Hexandria Monogy the Sixth in the L

of each long Square made thus, let him plant an

Off- fet from fome good Root.
- ,

*

cover thefe with two Inches of the
i

•.*

jeau Method, and its firft Section

fame Mould ; and after this they will require no

more Care than to be kept clear from Weeds -, to

Culture of the Double Jonquillf*

be fhelter'd in the Ground in fevere Winters,

fome Pea-ftraw thrown into the Bed ; and every

other Year to be taken up, and have the Earth

The fingle Jonquille, from which Art and In- taken out as at their jfirft Planting •, and its Place

duftry have rais'd this fpecious Flower, is a Na-
j
fupply'd with a* frefh Parcel of the fame Kind.

landflower flrongtive of the warmer Parts of Europe : it is frequent Thus they will continue to

in the Meadows of Spain> and at the Mountains, finely,, and will encreafe themfelves by Off-fets.

Feet in Portugal; and loves a light rich Soil. This is all the common Care, and this pre

From this our rational Gardener will know that ferves them. Thofe who would improve therri,

he is to feek no Means of Winter's Shelter* but muft raife the Plants from Seed. The Method
I

at it will live in a well chofen Spot of open we have laid down for the preceding Kind, fuits.

Ground; and that its proper Soil will be one of 1 this without Alteration.

/

v

PI. 28, The Italian Fields fupply'd us with the Ori

M E.

Fig

The Leaves rife in a Clufter, and they have no

of the. laft double Flower, but the Source Footftalks : they are oblong, confiderably broad,

of this we draw from Home. obtufe at the Ends
7

The common Primrofe of our Thickets, rais'd the Edges.

and dented irregularly about

by the Gardener's Hand, and improv'd by re- Their Colour is a pale but elegant green ; and

peated Culture, affords the elegant and confpi- they are uneven on the Surface, rough, furrow'd

cuous Flower we have reprefented in the annexed as it were, and mark'd with finking Fibres.

'

Figure : and which in Nature never fails to at-
|
They are fmooth on the upper Side, but a little

hoary on the underneath ; and there the Ribs andtrad the Eye, and command a fix'd Attention.

. Moft of the old Writers have defcrib'd it ; for
•

in this double State it has fometimes, from

vouring Circumftances, and a Luxuriance in Na

Veins, which fink in

ture>

[on the upper Side, are pro

minent, pale, and more hoary than the reft. *

The Flower-ftalks rife among the Leaves, nu-

found in the Fields ; and it was early I merous, pale, and delicate ; of various Heights,

from two Inches to five or fix, and enclin'd inknown in Gardens: they call it Primula verts

fore duplici, jlore multiplici ; and fiore pleno. In its I different Directions ; fo that when a Root is well

plain and fingle State they call it Primula veris

minor 9 and Verbafculum majus ftngulafi fiore.

eftablifh'd in the Ground, and in full Flower,

the whole Tuft is very elegant. The Footftalks

Linn^us, who confiders this Plant, theCowf-
|
fupport each one Flower ; they are whitifli, fome-

lip, and the Oxlip, as Varieties of one Stock, not
|
what hoary, and have no Rudiments of Leave*

three diftinft Species, calls it Primula foliis denta- upon them.

The Flower itfelf is large, and of an elegant

white, compos'd of numerous Series of Petals,

tis rugofis : Dentated and rough-leav'd Primula.

The Variations from the Primrofe Stock in

Gardens are indeed nearly eridlefs, witnefs the Po-

lyanthus Kinds, of which we have fpoken in our I together in a pleafing Irregularity.

oblong, and wav'd, and thrown

fourteenth Number -, but whether the Cowilip be

from the fame Stock, demands more Obfervation.

The Double Primrofe

The Characters from which the Clafs fhould be

learn'd, are in a great Mealure obliterated by this

all its Parts, except Multiplicity of Petals : they are to be fought in

the Flower, fmaller than the fingl

The Root fifts of a fmall Head from

whence run numerous long thick whitifh Fi

the fingle Flower; and we have already given^

them under the Article Polyanthous.

The double Flower, as the fingle, has its long
1

hollow Cup, mark'd with five Ridges7

'V

and di^

vided

/

1
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March, vided at the End into as many Segments. The Fi-

laments are five in the fingle Flower, and the Style
V *

.

is fingle, whence the Plant is refer'd to the Pentan-

dria Monogynia : the Seeds are numerous, and

are contain'd in an oblong plain Capfule, which

the Cup defends, till it burils to fcatter them.

Culture the Double Primrose.

The common Gardener needs no other Inftruc

,

-

Beauty; and demand from him very little Care.

It will be proper to take the Roots up once in

three .Years; and either to plant; them 1 in new.

Places, or to take up the Mould, and put in freili.

At thefe Times the Roots may alfo be parted,

and will thrive well. The firft.Week in September

is the bell Time for this Work.

. To encreafe the Variety, and obtain the Credit

of more

from

Gardening, they muft be rais'd

have Occafion towe fhall
I

tions on this Head than to part the Roots at.Au- name in a fucceeding Number; but, in general. I

tumn, and plant them, in frclh Pafture-Ground, the Method is already deliver'd under the Article

enrich'd by the Addition of a little Wood-Pile Polyanthous Primrofe.

Earth and Cow-dung. Here they will keep their
•

-

4 M

»

J

I

I

Fig. 6.
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PI. 28. A fhort Defcription will ferve for this confoicuous bard 5 and is very lar and extremely

ower; for with all its Pride of Size and Sin- cuous. It confifts, as in the other Daffodils
I

...F'l

gularity, it is no more than a Variety

artful Culture from the fame Stock with the Gold-

cufd Narcijjus nam'd before.

Authors, whom the Singularity of its App
ance has induced to rank it as a diftind Spec

have call'd it Narcijjus fiore maxima

would be better exprefs'd by the pointed Form of

the Petals, and lacerated Edge of the Nedtarium

;

if a Variety deferv'd a diftindt Appellation.

The Student knows this is not the Courfe of

Science ; and we have told him that he is to re-

nfp

* of

fix Petals 5 furrounding a vaft Ne&arium

The Colour is throughout a ftron

and, when the Flower is perfect, there

;. The Neftarium

yellow

is in it a

Tinge of Orang is deepe

than the Petals in Colour ; and in its varioufiyton

and ragged Edge, has the full Luftre of this fin

gular Colour.

The internal Parts

veffel

* and the fucceeding Seed

5 we have defcrib'd already, for they are the

fame as in the befor mentioned Sp nor is

its Culture in any thing different i

>

fer it to the Narcijjus foliis enfiformibus florum nee-

tario longitudine petalorum : Sword-leav'd Narcijfus,

with the Nedtarium equal to the Petals. In this I wants more Water

pt that it

requires a mellow'd Soil, enrich'd with rotted

Dung4 and about the Time of its Flowering

Variety indeed luxuriant Culture

fiderably to exceed that Length.

bring it con is of the Hexandria Monogy of

&v%
5 and may be d from Off-fets with

The Root is a large Bulb ; and from its Bafe great Eafe. For thofe of more Curiofity

fends many long thick Fibres

it n

The Leaves are

pale greyifh g

long, narrow3 flat) and of

5 pointed and edged

The Stalk is a Foot high, and fupports a fingle

Flower. This burfts from an obtufe filmy Scab-

pens Seeds freely and perfectly; and they may
be fown as we have dire&ed for thofe of the Gold-

4

cufd Narcijjus^ whence there will be a Variety of

new Flowers,

G ardener.

the proper Pride of the ingenious

*.

;

I

1

.
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H A P. II.

••

71e ement
\

the Flower-Gardeny Greenhoufe^ and Stove.
t-

there be Vacanc in

Borders, from Cafualties or Negledt

any Part of the
j
Balls of Earth, and planted immediately, in F S

1 5 there well open'd, and the Mould carefully b 1

fome of the perennial fibrous rooted Plants which Provide alfo this Week for thofe hardy An
may very properly be this Week planted to fupply

J

which are to be rais'd from Seed on the Spots
them. where they are to remain. For this

The Buphthalmums and feveral of the Golden I well fome fmall Pieces in different Bord

•^fe dig

Rods are of this Number ; and Pinks, Carnations,

and Sweet 'Williams', may be added where re-

quired. But let all thefe be taken up with large

>

levelling the Surface, fow upon one

, on others Dwarf Pojpp

f* fmall

blue Convolvulus
> Natl

tiurn5 and Oriental Mallow

Let
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t the Seeds be fcattered carefully thin and

and let a Quarter of an Inch of Mould

Tranfplantin

be made re

The fecond Hot-Bed now mould March

for them : they muft con-

be fifted over them. Carelefs or ignorant Gardeners j
ftrucfced juft as the firft

covers it muft be very

the Mould whic

rake them in-, but this defeats
A

that careful Sowing we directed

thus drawn together in Lump

e Purpofe of

The Seeds are

in fome Places,

* and laid Inch

deep than on the
v_

Thefe prepar'd this

Week will be ready the next, for the Reception of

Vacancies in others

for the Merit of this Sowin is

and there are

by any Meansj

that the Plants may flower where they rife, with

out Removal.

is not fit the Plants

*
Now let him regulate the Management of the

Greenhoufe, accord the Weather : the Plants

This Care taken for a Supply of the common

Kinds, let the Gardener look to his Beds of valu-

able Flowers ; they will now be in a Condition to

demand his beft Attention, promifing foon to reward

the Labour.

require Air after their long Confinement from

but they are made tender beyond their Nature,

that Clofenefs ; therefore the utmoft Care muft be

taken in admitting it to them.

The Middle of mild Days muft always be

The early Tulips w be in confiderable For

wardnefs , and the Buds will appear

later. 1

Let the Beds be arch'd with tall Hoop

the

watch'd for this Purpofe,

open'd a little : the very leaft, when

and the Glaffes muft be

it can fafely

and

be done, will be ferviceable

they will bear more.

and Deg

According to

Weather, let this be taken off, earlier or later,

every Night covered with Canvas

Prep for Supply this Week fowing

alway

5

in the Morning: but let it

foon as it can with Safety, to the Plants

free Air gives them Brightnefs of Colouring.

be remov'd,

; for

The Seeds of feveral of the Nightftiades which do

not require the Stove, particularly of that Kind

caird Amomum Plimi, may be now fown.

They fhould be firft

Shelf,

d, and hardened

a

Let not the leaft Bud of a Weed be feen

the Mould be dry, two Hoursiamong them :

after Sun-rile give them a gentle Watering

manage the Covering and Expofure in a mode

poft

and then fown in Pots of a light Com

Thefe mould be fet half up their Height

and

Way, neither to choak ftarve them

This is the Time for removing the Boxes of

young Auricula Plants from their Winter Situa-

tion. They muft now have little S

moderate Hot-Bed, and water'd once in three

Days, the Plants will rife freely •, and when they

are two Inches high, they fhould be planted into

feparate fmall Pots, and as they encreafe in Height

into larger.

Let the Temperature of the A in Stove

be examined : and as the fevere Cold decreafes>

Let no Mofs or Weed appear upon the Mould ; I let the Fires be lefs

and if it grow dry, refrelh the Whole with a lit- I Stir up the Bark-Beds where they lie uneven,"

tie Water. This muft be given from a Pot with a or have loft their natural Warmth : and when

very fine Nofe, and in good Order : and it muft this general Care is taken, let there be Attention

be held but a fmall Height above the Surface. Heavy paid feverally to the Plants. They will require

Watering will warn away the Mould from the cleaning and watering.

Letmore fuperficial Roots ; and a Crack in the Head

of the Pot may throw half of them out of the

Ground.

The tender Annuals, fown according to our

Directions upon Hot-Beds, will foon be fit for i the proper Compofts

Filth remain upon any Part nor

t

any

Leaves or decaying Branches : and let the

Earth be ftir'd upon the Surface of the Pots, and

fome frefh Mould added, where required* from
i

/

/

\

§
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Tie Buftnefs the SEM
.

i

HIS Week it will be proper to fow feveral

of the American Trees which bear the open

Air in our Climate : The Virginian Walnuts, the

Acacias from the fame Quarter, the Liquid Amber

Tree, and the Planes.

The particular Management of each of thefe

we (hall deliver under their proper Heads, treating

of them when in their greateft Perfection. The

> for is Week

with a careful Hand at regular Diftances

>

Afterwards, if the Mould grow very dry, it

muft be refrefh'd with Water. The Beds muft be

kep
-

clear from Weeds-, and when the young

Trees are of a Bignefs for tranfplanting, they

muft be remov'd with Caution.

Let the next Care be of thofe Trees which are

planted out from their Seed-Beds in Rows, and9

general Method now is the fame

;

be broke very fine, and the Seeds or Fruits plac'd

N°28.

the Earth muft have flood fome Time to

The great Article for

4 0.

•mg thefe to

moot,

*

\
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March, flioot, is digging up the Earth between the Rows. Weeds carefully picked out none carefully March.

i

\

i
No Time is fo ferviceable as this, becaufe they as Couch-grafs ; for if that be fuffered to re-

are preparing for the Spring Growth; and if this main in the Ground now, it will be impoffible to

be done carefully, there will be a fine new-broken pull it up afterwards, without tearing up the

Soil thrown all about the Fibres for them to
|

young Plants •, or

fhoot freely •, and obtain abundant Nourishment.

> to leave it in without ftarving

them.

When the Ground is clear'd from Roots, let

r

This done, let the careful Gardener look over

thofe Trees and Shrubs he is training for confpi- I the Surface be laid level ; and the Seeds, accord-

cuous Parts of the Garden, and for other Pur- ing to their Kinds, fcatter'd on it at various Di-

pofes >
where they will be in Sight. fiances, fewer being allow'd to the Quantity as

/•

the Plants are larger.

About a Quarter of an Inch of Mould muft b

Let him trim up thofe he intends for Heads

;

and tye carefully the young Shoots of fuch as he

would have rife ftrait to Stakes. Nature is very I fifted over them ; and after that a few Bufhes

obedient to the Hand at this Time; and whatever | thrown on, to keep off Damage from Accidents.

Thefe are to be taken off about the Time the

Plants are to appear.

After this, they muft be weeded and watered

Form is given her> fhe will retain but

nothe Shoot be fuffered to run crooked now,

Art will reduce it afterwards.
s

This is the beft Seafon for fowing many of the as Occafion, require; and when they have fome
•

*

biennial and perennial Plants 5 which fhould ftand Strength they muft be planted out into other

the Seminary till the Autumn before their flower Beds > there to remain till they are remov'd into

The general Pradtice for thefe is to be the the Border.

\

fame : the Particulars we fhall deliver under the
(

feveral Species. I

The Ground for the Reception of the Seeds

muft be well dug, and all Roots of perennial

This Week the Gardener fhould fow

Flowers ; French Honeyfuckle. Columbines

Rofe

and
1

Campions, purple Amaranths, and Vero-

nicas.
.

\

s

\

\

/

i
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T III.

M N A.) or the FRUIT-GARDEN.
f

»

\

1

OME Care muft yet be taken of the Trees 1 about them, and let them have the fame Re
planted the preceding Oftober. We have di- I frefhment of Turf laid with the Grafs Side down

re&ed in what Manner their Heads fhould be cut wards at their Roots y

down; and the nextBufinefs is to prevent the Earth vals

and Waterings at Inter

This Week let the Gardener plant Vines where
they are wanted. This is an Article

from drying about their Roots. Various Methods

have been propos'd for this ; but nothing is

well as a Defence of Turf.

Let a Quantity of this be cut from a Common
of the ufual Thicknefs ; and let it be carefully laid I we deliver it in a better Manner

little

derftood as any in his Profeffion
5 and confequent

as ill pra&is'd: its Importance requires that

about the Root of the Tree, and to two Foot Di

fiance all nd it

The firft Confiderat is the Soil, which re

1

TheThis will anfwer more than one Purpofe.

Weight of the Turf will keep the Mould firm

and fteady to the Roots, as well as preferve it in I Rocks

quires to be dry and poor. Vines that have
grown in England from old Walls ; and in the
warmer Parts of Europe, out of the Cracks or

State of Moifture

th

and Watering
5 have

given upon other

borne better Grapes than an\1

1

will gently make their Way thro', to the

\

the Sunperfed Refrefhment of the Trees ;

Power will be kept off from over drying the

every thing will promote Nature's

In France, where th

/

Soil
/

is naturally poor
enough for other Things, they throw in RubbifhO

Mould and
for the Plantation of Vines ; and, in general, th

Courfe in forming the Shoots
t t

Let

Trees

G
9 and the

1

look round his young Fruit

fame Praftice is follow'd fuccefsfully in Englan
but there is one Thing greatly preferable, wjiii

d

done nly in
be any other, which though there kept a profound Secret

a few PI
5 nd

of fomewhat longer ftanding, want the fame Af
fiftance, let them have it.

this

among the Soil Chips of Stone

> the mixing

If he find

which w ill f*

cut a

any over headed for the Root,

now difcover'd plainly, they muft

cloier. Let the Surface be ftir'd

Even Italy cannot do this •, for the

Marble; hard, and cold

fource for the Improvement of the Vine

is fit all know it.

Stone is

England has a vaft Re-

; and it

Infteu

\

\'

I

<
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March. Inftead of Bricl

of Stone be i

and Lime Rubifti, let Refufe
/

/

the Surface

fed : this, in many Counties lies

nd elfewhere the Chipings from

Mafon's Yard will do , only let the Kind be well

chofen ; the fofteft and roughed Stone is beft

Ryegate Stone better than any other •, it warms

well as abates the Richnefs of the Ground *,

bibes the refreshing Juices of the Air.

as

deep, in a flanting Manner outwards

This done the i

Ridge in the Middle of it.

will be a Trench,

n this M
with a

f»

the Op be made for the Recep o a

and im

the Sets •, and then let them be taken up

3r unpacked, if brough

in
t

The Grapes ripen from fuch a Soil

when there are no others , and they

better flavoured.

Seafons

always

Examining how this happened in a g*

bourins County, I learned from turning up the

Soil
andwhat the Gardener would not difclofe -,

fince adviled the Ufc of Stone fuccefs

mould

illy

e flat, or not too thick

fully.

The Chips

fuch as natur

the Stone •, and they mould afterwards be beat to

off in the firft working

Pieces with a Mallet The moft ufeful Size

is the bignefs of a Crown-piece.

Therefore when a Plantation is intended, trench

the Ground •, bury in it fome of this Stone Rubifli,

and mix more

little Soot an<

frefli Mould f|

g the upper Part add a

Coal-Allies j and a good deal of

^m a hilly barren Pafture

not been plowed in Man's Memory.

that has

Th

/
ance *

i Soil will have" Strength without Luxuri

and it will keep in Order a great while.

Let the Border be dug and prepared in this

Manner to the Breadth of five Feet, and all the

Roots of perennial Weeds taken out.

This prepared, let the Vines be brought in.

old Method was to plant Layers of

Time, Cuttings mentioned by fome, but lightly

Ufe of Lay iss been introduced

:

after all the beft.
i

Thofe who object to Layers, fay the Roots de-

cay in the Removal.
3Tis certain they are flight,

not firm, as in other Shrubs ; but they only de-

cay, becaufe ill managed : they may be preferved

alive, and they will help the Plant.

)

i

1

The Method Mark upon the Border

how far the woody Part will extend itfelf, when

placed at about feven Inches from the Wall this

is to be the Rule for Planting •, and the

is not to be by a Hole, as in other Cafes

double (helving Trench.

ie entire along thi

Method

but by

&

Let the E Mark

gnd each °kie dig away the Mould one Spade^j

the fame Ground;

a diftant Place.

In either Cafe they mud be planted with Speed,

as • well as Care, for the Air has great Effect up-

on their tender Roots •, and nothing but Expedition

in the Work can preferve them when they are un-

covered.
\

A great deal of Caution is required in the

Packing of thefe -, but it is no more than what

Occafion, treatingwe have directed on a former

of common Fruit-Trees

Let a Quantity of wet Mofs t- Read

imwhen they are taken up •, and let them be

diately laid upon a Bed of this, with more of it

upon them.

n this Manner let them be brought to the Place,

and when they are unpacked, let them be planted

with careful Speed.

The Root confifts of a ftrong Part and Fib

ifilling from This ftrong Part will be alive

but in Spite of the beft

bres will be decayed.

many of the Fi

Thefe would hurt the living Ones
i

Vi 3

were planted in the Manner of other Trees

and it would be in vain to direct the Gardene

to cut. the dead Ones out, for there is no know-

ing which are dead, and which not : it is there-

fore we have directed the Manner of Rid plant

ing.

The Trenches are now opened we will fuppofe

Plants ready, and three People fhould be em

March

/

V

\

y-

ployed the Work place Plants a-

nother to cover in the Mould, and a third to take

are of the Remainder : otherwife more will be

loft than faved.

When the firft is taken out, the ftrong Root

muft be cut off at each End to refrefh it for grow

mgi it muft then be laid along upon the Back of

the Ridge ; and the Fibres growing from it, muft

be fpread on each Side down the two flopir

Parts ; then the Mould muft be carefully put
g

in and the Plant will thus grow much better th

from

decay

a Some of the Fibres will

but others will live* and the main Pare

bare Cuting

will fend out more

\

*

i

S E C T.

\

V

\
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CH IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
\

I

\

^
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-

—

mTHE Afparagus will now be preparing to it will fall loofe about the Heads of the Plants, and

fhoot5
and the Beds muft be rendered fit for being broke at the Surface, the Dews will be re / /

giving its large Buds Room. This muft be done
j
ceived, and it will keep moift and loofe.

with a three pronged Fork, flat and with fhort The Gardener will remeinber what we have di

Tynes :It is beft to have one purpofely made for refted him, refpecting Hot-Beds for Cucumbers

this Service, for the Benefit it does is very eflential

;

and Melons : he knows how he is to manage the

and yet without due Care, it may do more harm, Plants of his firft Sowing, and now it will be pro

than it can good,

Roots.

by hurting the Crown of the I per to prepare for a fecond Crop.

The Hot-beds muft be made in the fame Man
The proper Management ofthe Forking at this

[and

and

ner> and the whole Management of the young

loofens the Mould, deftroys WeedsTime,!

attra&s all the Influences of the Air

>

> Dews 5

Plants muft be the fame.
i

-

Some French Beans fhould be planted

•

this

Showers •, thefe fwell the Buds, and the frefh bro-

ken Mould gives them free Paffage : they grow

more quick, and they are tenderer and better fla-

voured for it.

but it muft be done with great Care and

If the Ground be wet, the Seed will rot inftead

of fhooting •, and if the Place be expofed, cold

appear

This done, let a rich, warm Piece be dug
|
Winds will deftroy the Plants as foon as they

and levelled, and fow a Crop of Endive. It will

come in a very acceptable Seafon.

We have in the preceding Numbers directed two

\

From this they muft be defended, and alfo from
m Slugs ^ for their firft Leaves are very juicy

» and

Sowings of Dutch Parfley

.

The Plants of the firft thefe Devourers are fond of them.

will be now come up, and it will be proper when
*

they have a few Leaves, to thin them.

This regards their Management, when up;

and we ihall fpeak of it hereafter. The prefent

The Gardeners always (fo far as I have feen) Care muft be in the Choice of a Spot •,

: let them ftand eight Inches

and let the Ground be now and then well

leave them too clofe

afunder,

this

fhould be in a fheltered and warm Place, and where

the Ground is higher than the Generality, that \

broke with a fmall ftrong Hoe between them. Wet may not fettle upon it.

The Crops of Radifhes will appear now Ifthe Weather be very rainy, the Sowing fhou'd

frefh and vigorous, from the Sowings we lately be defer'd \ but fuppofing this good, and the

direfted: they require the fame Management
|
Piece thus chofen, there will be a Profpeft of a

with this Parfley to bring them to Perfeftion

\

3 but very valuable Crop.

not igreat a Diftance, they fhould be thin'd

by Hand, pulling up the poor Plants ; and leav-

ing the reft at four Inches Diftance.

f\

The Batterfea Bean, or lefler French Bean is the

Let Drills be openedbeft Kind for fowing now.

along the Bed at fixteen Inches Diftance
> and to

s

•9

This pulling up a Part, will leave the Ground the Depth of one Inch, or thereabout •, and into

light and loofe about the reft for the prefent, and
J

thefe drop the Beans at about three Inches afunder

will that Way be of great Service -

9 a few Days af- draw the Mould over them,, and in nine Days

ter they muft be hoed in the Manner we juft now with good Weather, the Plants will appear.

>

As
direfted for the Parfley. they in Height, the Mould muft be drawn up
The Trouble is not fo much, and they will thus to them with a Hoe. They muft be carefully

come early •, and be tender and well tafted. A
|
watched, to defend* them from Slugs ; and the

r

dry Morning, after a light Froft3 is the beft Time Ground between them muft be hoed once in ten

or this, the Mould being then crumbly and free? Days

V

\

*

T

*•

;

.
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Flowers and curious Plants now in their Perfection
\

N

March

PL 29,

Fig. 1

.

/

\
.

1 V o T H L.

The Root is oblong, irregular, brown, and hung March.HIS Plant, tho* of confummate Ele-

gance, has fo much the Afpeft of a com- about with many (lender and very long whitifh

mon Weed by our Pathways, that till the Fibres

Flowers difclofe themfelves, it feems no other than The firft Leaves

that wild Plant whofe Seeds have

been blown into a Garden.

Chance long flender Footftalks

numerous, and they have

is indeed no more

They are oblong and
indented •, confiderably broad at the Bafe and

than a Variety of the Weed it fo much refem-
J
fmaller to the Point.

bles; but no Accident of Growth renders it fuch
J

The Stalk is ten Inches high, purplifh at 'the

g
-

andin Englijh Paftures.

We receive the Seeds from the warmer Parts of

Europe^ where it burfts in all this Glow of Beauty,

from the Cracks ofRocks on the Sides of Mountains. Furrow; and at Diftances there are about* two

Bottom, toward the Top of a pale

covered with a light velvety Down.
On each Side of the Stalk there runs a flight

In our Gardens thefe Seeds produce the fame

noble Variety ; but if the Culture be negledted, the

fame Root will, after a few Years, produce the I Leaves : thefe have flender Footftalks, fhorter

Knots •, the Stalk at thefe alfo is ting'd with pur-

plifh ; and there rife from each of the Knots two

common Selfheal, fuch as we tread upon in every
|
than thofe from the Root, but they refemble them
in Form. They are broadefl: at the Bafe, fmaller

to the Point, and irregularly dented along the

Foot-Path.

Edges.

(

This is the Cafe we mention'd in Regard to

the Proliferous Daijy ; and thus it is with all Va-

rieties : this juftifies Linnaeus, who, tho' the I Their Colour is a deep flrong green ; and they
Plant ftands diftinguifh'd as a Species in C. Bau- are fmooth on the upper Side, and hairy under-
hine, under theName Prunella c<erulea magnofiore ; | neath.

and in moft other Authors with like Appella-

tions, has reduc'd it to a Variety only, and re-

fVi V

The Flowers are large and very beautiful

:

they terminate the Stalk in a thick fhort Spike,

fer'd it to the common Selfheal This he calls I arid they are large and gaping. Their Colour a

Prunella foliis ovato oblongis petiqlatis : Prunella,

with oblong oval Leaves on Footftalks.

Numb. XXIX.

deep and elegant violet blue.

Eye, but they have no Smell.

They charm the

> 4 R
^/

Their

•

1

¥

> v

\
•

•

•

•

.
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March Their Strufture demands the Student's Atten- 1 open to the South Sun^ and by a 'Wall.: Marc]

tion Each is placM in a fliort Cup, divided into

j
and nip'd

The lower

Let him mix Sand the coarfeft he can

flattwo Lips. The upper Lip is

lio-htly in three Parts at the Top.

is narrower, and lightly fplit in two

forms the Body of the Flower, which is alfo bil

,
with frelh Pafture-Earth and old Cow-dung.

A Bulhcl of the Earth, and a Peck of each of

get

One Petal the others, will be a good Proportion
\

Let him

biate and wide open The tubular Part at the

away the Mould clofe under

.

with the Point of a Trowel pick out

Bafe is fhort : the upper Lip is larg

nff : the ur

broad >

Hands drooping :

turn'd down-, it is

which the middle o

under Lip is fmaller,

cut into three Segments

and

and

, of

Wall,

fome of the Mortar from between the Bricks

up the PI with this Compoft

fill-

then

5
which broadeft?

dent

ed in the Midft, and ferrated

adding more, till it be rais'd to the Level of the

Bed.

Upon this Ground, and principally clofe to the

X

Within the Body of the Flower are four Fila

. two of thefe are fhorter than the others

Wall
3 let him in the Be inning of Auguft fcatter

ments le Seeds pretty thick. Let him fife over them a

the longer Pair are in a Manner fplit at the

Top;

-

Straw's Breadth of common Mould

and this Part

;
this

Branch above the keep the Seeds moid till they fhoot, and will

will

ive

Button, which is inferted over the other With

thefe rifes a fingle Style from a four-parted Rudi

*

the Part the Colour of the reft.

In September the young Plants will appear

ment, which ripening afterwards,

ftinft Seeds, Iodg'd in the Clip,

fule.

forms four di- they muft be weeded and left to Nature

and

The /

ut a Cap in g the weaker

The Botanical Student hence learns the Clafs

Winter will kill fome *, an

of thofe which remain muft be pull'd up

ftrongeft beino; left at a Foot Diftance.

5 the

* 4

and Sedtion of the Plant. The Didynamia
5 in Some will have rooted this Time into the

the Linn^s Method5
comprehend all thofe Wall and they will be the moft healthy

Plants in whofe Flower two Filaments g Thefe will urally flower firft

t

"'

he others ; and the Subdivifion and the next Year all

Spring 9

5 thofe which have the Seed

fuch
\

larly longer than

is into Gymnofpen

naked in the Cup; and Angiofpermid

have them in a Capfule. This Plant is one of

the Gymnofpermia. - - *

After this more Care need be taken of the

as Plant

Thofe Roots which have run into the Wall

Cultur the Vio S

-

We have told in what Places this elegant Plant

will live many Years ; and the fcatter'd Seeds

will raife others in Places where Nature will pre-

ferve them. ,

If they are not permitted to Seed, the Stalks

being cut off as the Flowers fade, more will be

thrives wild, and this the careful Gardener fhould produe'd iiv their Place

make the Rule of his Conduct.

The Plant is to be rais'd from Seeds, and they

fhould be obtain'd from

of the Year

,
throughout a great Part

and their thick Tufts hanging about

Bottoms of the Wall

or fome other

warm European Climate

grow

;

Weeds

wl

* tho

5, where nothing elfe will

ere they will look too rich for

like all other Flowers, will give a

\

A

Let the Gardener fix upon a Piece of a Border I very pleafing Variety

•

\

2. u NJE N

PI. 20

Fig. %.

^

Th Plant familiar in the French Gardens, I with Leaves •, and at the Summit fpread out into

and wild upon the bleak Sides of the Pyren<ean a Number of Branches, all crowned with nume-

Mountains , valuable for its ere<5t and firm Afpedt,
|
rous Flowers.

The whole Plant is covered with a thick firmthe Number and the Luftre of its Flowers and

for their early Appearance. We are accuftomed hairy Subftance. The Stalk is ridg'd, and of a

to the Afters in great Variety in Autumn ; but the brownifh green.

earlier Kinds have always an Air of Singularity.

Robinus brought this Species from its native

Mountains into the Gardens of his Country : and

The Leaves are alfo of a brown
> and

they are plac'd alternately. They have no Foot

They are oblong and dented at the Edgesftalk
J

Dodart nam'd it there After Pyren<eus precox
j
very hairy, and rough to the Touch

flore caruleo majore: Early Pyrenaan After

>

with The Flowers terminate all the Branchings from
large blue Flowers.

Morison has defcrib'd it alfo under the Name
the Top of the Stalk, and there rife many alfo

on Side Shoots from the Bofoms of the Leaves.

After precox flore caruleo

Writers did not know it.

ma]on The earlier that the whole Clufter is of a round lame

Expanfe, and every Flower of great Beauty n

The Root is long, whitifh, fpreading, and fur- They are of the compofite radiated Kind, and the

nifhed with a Multitude of Fibres.

The Stalk is firm, upright, robuft, and two

all the Way up ; well coveredFoot high : fingle

Rays

yellow

are of a fine bright blue, the Diik gold

The Rays are about thirty in Number >

i

their

under

\
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March, under Part or Back is fomewhat' paler than the

upper, and they fpread full out, and turn them-

felves irregularly, fo as to fhew the Back in many
Places

We have before told our Student, that in thefe

compofite Kinds the fmall Flofcules which com-

pofe the Difk are
• -

many perfect Flowers as

the Rays are fo many imperfect ones, all collected

into a Head, furrounded by a Cup, and forming

one general Flower.

s the Cup is form'd of many Series ofIn this

little leafy Scales, plac'd over one another and

the Points of the antei ones are prominent

The Flofcules are numerous in the Difk ho!

low'd
«

wideft at the Mouth, and there divided

into five Segments

The female Flowers are long, and are irregularly

and uncertainly nick'd in three Places at the Top.
Thefe have at their Bafe the Rudiment of the

with a fplit Top. They have no Fila

Seed, covered with Hairs, and from it a Angle

Style,

ments

.

In each of the others, which compofe the Difk

there are five Filaments, with convergent Buttons

The Duft from thefe Buttons is deflin'd to im
preg the Rudiments of the Seeds in the Bafe

of the Flowers at the Rim, where thei

male Organs or Filaments but

are no

befide thefe

there are alfo fome Rudiments of Seeds under the

tubular Flofcules in the Difk, which alfo come to

Maturity, tho' not certainly or univerfally

We before quainted the Student with

iafs : thatthe Subdivifions of the Syngenefious

this Plant belongs to that Tribe he will fee by the

i Coalefcence of the Button

cules

cules

in the tubular Flof- March.
and as there are Seeds und& thofe F
as wl. as in female *j Rim

he will perceive it is one of the Pclygamia Su

JHua the various Impregnation not being neceflary

Culture AsTER.

The Plant requires a deep rich Mould and
tho' it will in almoft any Si

full Beauty of its Flowers, and their

>n, yet the

early Ap-
pearance, depend upon an open Sun. No Hot-
Bed is requir'd to raife, or Greenhoufe to preferve

it the worft of our Winters will riot hurt it

open Ground.

Let the Gardener felect a warm and well de-
fended Spot ; and dig in among the Mould fome
frefh Pafture-Earth.

Seeds of the Plant areare eafily procur'd % and let

him fow them in the Beginning of September.

They will moot freely, and the young Plants will

ftand the Winter without Care.

In Spring let them be clear'd from Weeds, and
the weakeft pull'd up
ten Inches Diftance.

let thc others be left at

water'd

Now and then let them be

and fome of the ftrongeft of them will

flower this Seafon

The Stalks muft be cut down,
Roots may not exhauft themfel

Seeds

:

that the young

in ripening

Beauty

and the next Seafon all will flower in great

They may be propagated, after this,

the Roots of old Plants in Autumning

Seedlings are always better

part-

but
-#

i

t

•

E A LY H UB ANONI

PL 29
Fig.

A very egant PI
•> gular in Growth

with little Trouble ; and valuable for the rife three together
I CD

and irregular but not unpleafing Manner

early App
long Continuance

of the Flowers, and for their

but often there will be

They

The old Writers did not know it : but of late

two Tufts of young ones in the Bofom of the
older, fo that the whole Clufter amounts to fix or

_

Time moft have mentioned it.

it Anonis purpurea verna frutefc

Mor 1son calls

DODART.

nine. They long narrow, obtufe, and ele

Anonis purpurea frutefcens non fpinofa— and Lin-
n jeu s , Anonis fioribus paniculatis, pedunculis fubtri-

fioris, flipulis vaginalibus, foliis ternatis: Ternate- I Places there

gantly ferrated at the Edges.

Their Colour is a fine frefh

Rib is often purplifh : ufually there is no Foot
but on the lower Part of the Plant in fome

g and the

ftalk

fhort

leav'd Anonis^ with clufter'd Flowers plac'd ufu- Leaves
* 5 fupporting the three

ally in Three's, and with Films to the Bafe of the

Leaves, furrounding their Stalks.

The Root is brownifh, tender, and furnifhed

with many long and ftraggling Fibres.

with a Film at the Bafe

larg

The Flowers are extremely elegant they are

and are difpos'd in confiderable Tuf

The Stem is round firm
1

and two Foot and
-

a half high ; branched from the Bottom to the

Top,

fome Shrub

and forming itfelf naturally into a hand

terminating all the Branches. Ufually three grow
upon one Footftalk, and there will be five or fix
fuch at the Top of each Branch.

Their Colour is a lively Crimfon on the Out-

The Bottom is often purplifh : the Branches

fide

Hand
the

with they feem painted

with Lines and Streaks of White

a curious

and

are of a greyifh g
>h, and pliable.

9

tou

and they are flender, redifh
1

very Cup, from whofe Hollow they rife, is
\

The Student
The Leaves are plac'd at Diftances in wild

> viewing all more clofely, will

find the Conftru&ion very elegant and fingular

The

»
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March. The Cup is hollow 9

9 of one Piece 9
and

.

.

> %

I

divided at the Edge into five pointed Segments

which turn upwards.

The Flower is regularly papilionaceous

is compos'd of four unequal Petals

>

that they find Refources of Nourifliment

the Eye fees only Barrennefs.

> where March,

'

'

9
and

The Vexillum

Let the Gardener fix upon a dry warm Spot in

his Ground, and take out the Mould Three-fpade

deep. Let him throw into the Place fome dry

is larg 9
of an oval heart-like Form, and de- Pafture Earth, mix'd with a little Soot

>
and a

prefs'd at the Sides the Alse oval ?
and half

s

lono- as this : the Carina is pointed, and long

than the Alae
.

good Quantity of old Cow-dung.

Let him cover this an Inch with the common

Mould of the Border ; and upon that Surface

In the Body of the Flower are lodg'd ten Fi- fcatter fome of the Seeds \ in the third Week in

lament

of their Length

loofe

nine of them coalefce for a great Part September.

9
and there Tenth naturally Let thefe be covered with a Straw's Breadth of

9

with them

but fometimes this will be united alfo fine Mould fifed over them ; and let him throw

: the Ends are free, and are turn'd up, a few Bullies over the Ground, to keep off Acci-
i

-1"

dents

.

and they have fm all Buttons.

-

The Style is fingle, and terminated by a round-

ifh fmall Head.

The Seed-veflel is a fhort hairy Pod, in which in four Days, a gentle Watering

free themWhen the young Plants appear,

from Weeds, and give them in a Morning, once

are a few Kidney-fliap'd Seeds

The Coalefcence of nine
-

ments, and the one remaining

among thefe Fila

In Spring thin them to a Foot Diftance9 taking

fingle9

up the weakeft Plants ; and after this weed them

Ihews the
j carefully; break the Earth boldly between them

Plant to be one of the Diadelphia Decandria the with a Trowel, for they root deep ; and every

Oafs and Section of moft papilionaceous Plants. other Day give them a gentle Watering. Take

/

off the lower Side Shoots, to train them with a

Culture of this Anonis. little Stem 9

is a Native of the Southern Parts of

Height

roufly.

the

and

firft

they will rife to their due

Seafon> and flower vigo

France
,
and of fome other European Provinces.

With us it requires no peculiar Care or Defence

:

the open Ground will preferve it •, and being once

rooted, it will endure many Years, and be every

Let none ftand this Year for Seed. Take

Seafon ftrong 9 and better furnifh'd with Bloom

off the Heads as the Flowers fade, and the Plants

will by this Means continue flowering three or

four Months. Gardeners think this exhaufts the
i

Roots, but they err : 'tis ripening of Seeds that

i

9

fhould be from Seeds, and the Soil weakens this Kind of Plants, not the moft pro

fhould be fuch as Nature fhews it beft loves.

In France it flourilhes beft wild, in high and

fufe flowering.

The Plant thus eftabliihed in the Ground will

barren Grounds, where there is Depth of Mould, require no more Care : but it will every Year be

Its long Fibres fpread far9 and pierce deep * more beautiful.

«

K D D A CE HA UM.

PI.

Fig.

29 This is a very Angular and very beautiful I The Root is compos'd of numerous long thick

Native of America^ and thence unknown white Fibres, connected to a little Head.Plant,

to the earlier Writers ; but by the later, in gene-

ral, celebrated highly, tho
9

under various Names. firm

The Stalk is upright, undivided, (lender, but

, and more than a Yard high. Its Colour

Barreliere has calPd it zLyfimachia ; Dodart toward the Ground is Crimfon, upward a pale

a Digitalis. Boccone, who faw its Refemblance Green, but ftain'd with fome Remains of the

to the Digitalis^ but faw with it an eflential Dif-

ference alfo, nam'd it Pfeudo-Digitalis.

Ground Tinft ; and it is ftriated and ridged.

. The Leaves rife at the Joints, two from each
3

and give the Plant aLinn^us, banifhing with Reafon all thefe ba- thefe Joints ftand diftinft,

ftard Names, adopts for the Genus the Name fine free Air.

given it byBREYNius and Morison, Dracoce- The Leaves are of the Length of a Man':

pbalum, Dragon's-head ; and adds, as the Di- Finger, and not more than equal to it in Breadth

ftindtion of this Species, floribus fpicatis,

lanceolatis ferratis : Spiked Dracocephalum

lanceolated and ferrated Leaves.

foliis

with

They are of a very beautiful g > with the

The Student will remember that we have de-

fcrib'd already one of thefe Dracocephala^ the

Plant call'd Cedronella ; and by the vulgar Gar-

dener

Middle Rib often red ; and they are deeply and

elegantly ferrated along the Edge, and terminate

in a long (lender Point.

The Flowers are very numerous, they terminate

9

the Stalk in a long Series-, with feveral Side

Balm of Gilead. The tufted Flowers of I Shoots from the lower Part of this main Spike,

that Plant, fhew the Occafion of receiving the all covered with Flowers, large enough to be fin

fpiked Form of thefe into the diftinftive Name. confpicuous and beautiful. They are long, holloa >
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and divided in a lingular Manner into two Parts

at the Extremity.

The Bottom of the tubular Part, where it rifes fluence of the Weather fix

Peck of Cow-dung, and half a Peck of Sand. March.

Throw this up in a Heap, and let it have the In-

ght Months, with

from the Cup, is of a blueifh Red, the Body red- frequent Turnings : the Quantity will be more

er and within the Mouth are Spots of the high- than needed for this PI and it will ferve for

eft Crimfon, as if laid on with a Pencil.

The Cup in which each Flower is placed, is
_

very fhort, form'd of a fingle Piece, and cut at early in Spring fown in a Pot of this Compoft,

others from like Soils.

Seeds mould be obtairi'd from Ante

the Rim into five Segments.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of a fingle

Petal ; the tubular Part is long,

fet up to the Rim moderate Bark-B& or in

Hot-Bed of Dung that has its firft He

opens very wide.

and the Mouth I

they Aiould be covered a Quarter of an Inch with

the fame Mould ; and when the Plants appear they

The upper Lip is broad, arched, and undi-

vided : the lower is cut into three Parts i and of

thefe the two Side Segments are tum'd up, and

the lower one is dependent, round, and prominent

behind ; and has a Nip in the Extremity.

This Angular Structure of the Opening in the

Flower, might very well refer the Plant to a new
Genus, with thofe who examined Things no

farther , but every thing confirms the other Diftri-

bution.

muft have gentle Waterings, and by Degrees a
little Air.

When they are twc

as are intended to be

Inches high, let as many

fep Pots

be planted out into

watering them carefully and
(hading them in the fame Hot-Bed with Mats
till they are well rooted in the new Mould.

Then they muft be

ly in Summer fet out

*d Place.

and to the Air;

warm and well fhel

-

The Filaments run up under the upper Lip The Earth on the Surface of the Pots muft be

and they four in Number , two are fomewhat frequentIY ftir
'

d
* * little frefh Compoft put on,

long than the others, and they have Heart twice in the Summer and they muft be water'd

fhap'd Buttons : the Style fingle, but it rifes from

a four-parted Fruit, and is terminated by a fine

Top or Stigma, fplit into two deep Parts, which

turn backward.
t

Four naked Seeds follow, lodg'd in the Bottom

ce in two or three Days.

Some of them will flower the fame Year

of the others fome with due Care

will throw out their Stalks for

the Sp

flowering

; and

Winter,

early

fingular Time for fuch a PI

of the Cup ; and from the View of thefe, even and thefe wil* gain new Value fr°m that Novelty,

in their Rudiment, and from
,
the Inequality of In the latter End of September let the Stalks of

the Filaments, our Student will know the Plant thofe which have flower'd be cut down
is one of the Didynamia Gymnofpermia. The Clafs

and let

fmall Quantity of frefh Compoft be fpread

comprehending thofe Plants which have two Fila- the Surface of the old, in all the Pots

ments longer than the others -

9 and this Subdivi-

fion, Gymnofpermia, thofe with naked Seeds.

Let them be fet under a Frame fuch as is

Culture this Dracocephalum.

to cover Hot-Beds • and in mild Weather
let fome Air be admitted.

In the Beginning of March let the old Earth
be removed as low as it

The Plant is a Native of North America,

where it thrives in a deep rich Soil, not too re-

mote from Rivers : 'tis found in other Situa-

tions, but it fiourifhes only in thefe.

With us it will ftand fome Seafons in the open

Ground : but that is hazardous : it deferves a lit-

tie Care \ and to fecure it and preferve, all its

Beauty there does not require much.

Let it be raifed from Seeds ; and preferred in

Pots.

injurin the Roots

frefh Compoft

After this.

can be taken out without

and the Place fupply'd with

as the Weather grows warmer, let

and inthem be brought to bear the free Air-

in a warm fhelter'd

They muft be water'd frequently to pro-
mote the free mooting of the Stalk, and to fill

the Buds of their numerous Flowers.

April fet out for flowering,

Place.

After this, once a Year the Roots mould be

taken up, their extreme Fibres trim'd, and, when
Let a Compoft be made like that Soil in which they are larg

it thrives rnoft, wild : mix two Bufhels of rich Plants

gh, parted for encreafing the

black Meadow-Earth BufheJ of Pond-Mud
They will grow ftronger every Year

r
a

i
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EAVED A N M
PI.

Fig
A very fineru and ' beautiful Plant fily occupies the whole Bafe, and fpread tfelf in a

I

•

in our Gardens, and worthy to be made lighter Tinft over the reft of the Body and in

verfal in them ; not only for the Flower but

for the Leaves and general Manner of Growth

fome there is little of it.

The Form of the Flower alfo its

is of Ameri Orig 5
therefore unknown to larity9 though 9 in general

Sing-

it

the earlier Writers : but familiar to all of late pocynum Kinds is placed

agrees with the A
in a minute Cup

Time formed of one Piece, and divided five Dents

The Characters of the Apocynum are mark'd at the Edge.

too ftrong upon it9

whereto it belo to

for Miftakes as to the Genus

and the great Refemblance th

One Petal makes the Body of the Flower and

is is hollow, rounded of

of the Leaves to thofe of the large St. John's and at the Edge cut into

a Bell-like Shape

five fmall Segments
9

Wort
>

calPd Futf 9
has g its Name as a which curl backwards

Species among molt of them

B
1
Mo *

and the reft, call it

In its Bale the Student will perceive five fcaly

Subftance
J of an oval Form 9 -> Wi five fmall

Apocynum Canadenfe foliis Androfami majoris.

Linnjevs, in his firft Works, calls it Apocynum I Fruit. The Organs of Impregnation rife
. diftindfc

foliis ovatis -, but the numerous Species added to that from thefe ; and he has feen before the Petal and

Briftles furrounding the fmall Rudiment of the

Fruit. I

Genus fince, have made a longerName now necef- the Cpp thefe are the univerfal Parts of Flow
fary for its Diftin&ion : he calls it, in his later

W

ers. This Angular Appendage in the Centre he

tings, Apocynum caule ereftiufculo herbaceo foliis ova-
j
will therefore know is a Ne&arium foL NNJEUS

tis utrinq cymis terminalibus : Upright the firft who eftablifh'd the Do&rine of thefe

hairy Apocynum, with oval Leaves, fmooth on

both Sides, and Flowers in Tufts at the Tops

Glands
> has nam'd it

of The Filaments are five

the Branches
f

dift

9 but they are fcarce

uifhable, from their Minutenefs : their But
m

The Plant is a Yard high* of regular Growth, tons make Amends, and are fufficiently conip

and very handfome Afpeft

The Root is very long

brownifh

cuous they are oblong, fharp
>

and hung at Diftances with

divided, |
Bottom, and at the Points convergent

of

fplit at the

The Styles are as inconfiderable as the Fila

(lender white Fibres ments 3 but their Stigmata or Tops mark them
The Stalks rife fingle from each Head of the as ftrongly as the Buttons do the Filaments

Root, and they are upright, firm, fmooth, and of a thefe are two, they crown two oval Rudiments
brownifh Colour-, red toward the Bafe, and of a and are themfelves large and rounded.

9

green and brown varioufly mix'd upwards

The Branches are not numerous, but they

Where the Styl

not diftind:

are wanting, or where they

9

grow with great Regularity from the Bofoms of

the upper Leaves. Thefe, as alfo the tender Part of the efTential Character

mark the female Organs

we have obferved thefe Stigmata

9 eftablifh that Part

toward the Top of the principal Stalk, are ufu They are confpicuoufly tw
fpotted and ftained with irregular Dots of therefore the Plant

five Buttons

is of the Bigy

in this Flower,

5

The Leaves are placed in Pairs at diftant obvious

Joints, and they are fupported

Footftalks. They

nearly ova

fhort redifh Clafs9

, fhew

Pentandi

tia \ and its

counted where the Filaments are lefs

it one of the fifth Linn^an

broad 9 fhort.9 of a Fig The Seed-veflels are two after

9 and of a firm Subftance

Their Colou a deep ftrong green and they

have confpicuous Veins, of which the middle one is

ufually ftain'd with purple, and the others are

white. The Footftalks of thefe Leaves are a lit-

and they are long lil Pods

every Flower,

with
Seeds

9 crown'd with a long filky Down
many fmall

Culture of this Apocvn

e hollow'd ; and the under Part of the whole

Leaf is of a much paler green than the upper,

and downy.

The Flowers are fmall

is
t

a Native of North America
thrives beft in

Thickets

deep
9 where it

9

9 but they are fingular I Trees

9 at the Sides of Foreft

rich and light Mould in

9

in Form and Colouring, and their Number makes
fome Amends for their Want of Bignefs. They
crown the Top of the main Stalk* and the Extre-

mities of all the Branches, in a kind of circular

Tufts, not clofe rang'd and compad, but regular

It does not bear abfolute Shade

or near lofty

grow freely where there is open Sun
9 nor will

We learn by th

for it

—

to compofe an artificial Soil

9 and adapt a proper Situation

Let the Gardener mix
9

enough, and of no fhort Continuance
Earth

Mud.
9 rich and black

three Peck

sne Buihel of Meadow
two Buftiels of Pond

3

The Ground Colour of the Flower is white

;

but it is ftain'd in various Proportions with a

lively Crimfon: fometimes this Colour is dif-

pos'd in Streaks and Rays ; in fome Flowers it I from America

of Wood-Pile Earth
of Hogs Dung. Thefe mould

5

f±

Heap and turn'd at Times
throw

and

i up

one

a

When this is

9 let

eady and Seeds are procur'd

a Pot be filj'd with it
5 and

fome

i

j

/

>

/
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them fcattered over the

s

Cover them with a Straw's Breadth of the fame |
Inches deep.

Compoft fifted upon them ; and this being done,

Surface.
|
be preferved, and throw in the Compoft ten March.

Pal the Plants fully out of the Pots

early in March let the mooting of the Seeds be with the whole Ball of Earth, and trim the out

promoted, by fetting the Pot up to the Rim in a fide Fibres. Open Holes at a Foot and half Di

9

Bark-Bed.

The Plants, when they have a little Height,

Ihould be remov'd

.
-»

into feparate fmall Pots,

and (haded in the Hot-Bed, till they have taken

Root.
*

After this they muft be hardened to the Air,

for they are to have no more of this Nurfing

:

the Seedlings require it, but grown Plants of this

Apocynum are hardy.

In May, let a Border be chofen that is well

fhelter'd, warm, and fomewhat fhaded, at leaft,

that has not any Time the full Blaze of a Noon-
Day Sun.

-

•

Let the Earth be dug out of this for a Space

fufficient for the Number of Plants intended to

* *

ftance, and fet in the whole Ball of Eart

Plant perfectly upright

its

Draw fome Mould over th/= Surface of the

Ball of Earth from the and fettle it well

about the Stem $d then give every Evening

gentle Watering, and the Plantation will fucceed

They will grow more

Day.

and more vigorous every

Their own Earth will afford Nourifhment

enough to the Roots for the firft Days ; and after

this the Fibres on the Surface will Ihoot -, the

Ball will crack and break with the frequent Wa-
terings ; and new Shoots will be form'd every

Way.

Some of the Plants will flower the firft Seafon;

and all the fucceeding Summer.

pi. 20

Fig. 6.

INDIAN . HEL TR PE

erect robuft andA very fingular Plant;

rugged : worthy a Place in all Collections of

Exotics, and requiring little Care.

ted and the whole Surface of the Leaf is curdled

Thofe who have written on the American Plants

or of fuch cover the Fields of the Eaft

*

up, and rough.

Naturally the Ribs and Edg-es of thofe Leaves

which hang upon the upper Part of the Stalk are

have nam'd it, and

ticular Praife.

one of them without $a
*

Plukenet
num c<eruleum

has calPd it Heliotropium Amer.

Do Heliotropium America

num caruleum foliis hormini ; and our and

g but often

the purple fpreads

purple -, the reft of a duiky

where the Plant is in full Sun,

itfelf over the whole Leaf and its Footftalk

the Plant, even before it flowers, has a rich

glowing Afpedt.

moft refpected Sloane has defcrib'd a Variety of

it with narrower Leaves, frequent in Jamaica,

the Name Heliotropium Americanum caruleum fplii

hormini anguftioribus . This Herman alfo confi

The Flowers are not large,, but from their

Manner of Growth very confp They

der'd diftinct Sp but Linnaeus with

difpos'd in double Series along one Side of Ion

(lender Footftalks, which at their Ends curl in a

*

great Juftice, has determin'd it no more than a

Variety from Accidents of Growth.

This Author calls the Species Heliotropium fo-

liis cordato ovatis, acutis, fcabriufculis fpicis foli-

tariis fruttibus bifidis : Heliotrope, with rough, oval,

«

*

fpiral Line, and have been underftood to repre

fent a Scorpion's Tail.

They when the Plant is properly

g'd, of a very delicate purple, much upon the

blue

heart-fhap'd and pointed Leaves, and with fingle

Spikes and divided Fruit. The Gardeners Lan-

guage calls it Indian Tumfole.
«

As the Soil and Culture fuit the Plant more or
i

lefs, thefe will be more upon the red Caft, or

more upon the blue ; but when they have this

blueifh purple, they are in their greateft Per-

.

r

The Root is long, white, woody, {lender, acrid

fection.

Tafte, and hung about with many Fibres. i

The Stalk is four Foot high, robuft, ridg'd, I thick this is fcarce feen

Each Flower is fupported on a very fhort Foot-

ftalk upon the common Branch, but they ftand fo

hairy, with thick-fet Briftles, whitifh and greenifli

toward the Bottom •, but from the Middle upwards

ftain'd with a florid Crimfon.

The Leaves are larg and the higheft De
gree fingular. They ftand irregularly 5 and they

have long Footftalks, hollow'd and wing'd.

The Leaf itfelf is broadeft at the Bafe, where

has
~t

heart-like Indenting for the Stalk, th

The Cup is form'd of a fingle Piece, divided

the Edge into five Segments ; and the Body of
the Flower is made of a fingle Petal This

i

IS

it grows fmaller to the Extremity, where it is

pointed •, the Edg is gularly wav'd and finua

tubular at the Bafe, and divided at the Rim into

five irregular, unequal and obtufe Segments.

The Opening to the Tube is clos'd by five fmall

Scales, which converge at the Point, and form a

kind of Star.

1

In this Part of the Flower are plac'd the Fila-

ments : they are five, very minute, and top'd

with

\
/

•

'

\

1

\
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it riles in the Midft from a four-parted Rudi- Sprinkle on a little Soot, and a Handful of Salt

ment •, and when the Flower is fallen, four Seeds I and throw the Heap up to the Weather.

i

5

ripen in the Gup naked. In February fill a Garden-Pot "with this, an

We have told our Student that the Claries fcatter upon it a little very rich Mould,

of Ljnn/euS have their Name from the Number
|
about a Quarter of an Inch thick: upon this

over them a little of theof the Filaments. This Plant is one of the fifth, ftrew the Seeds. Sift

the TenPandria ; and its fingle Style fhews it alfo Compoft ; fprinkle the Surface with Wa
of the ma. ter, and fet the Pot up to the Rim in a Bark

Bed.
"

I

March, top'd with fmall Buttons. The Style is fingle; I and add one Peck of black Meadow - Earth. March.

/

Culture of this Turnsole.

is an Annual, and native of the warmer

When the young Plants come up allow them a

little Water ; and as foon as they have Strength for

removing, traw , , a
ant them each into a feparate

Parts of America, as alfo of Africa and Afia : in all

J

pot f the Compoft. Let thefe be Pots of the

thefe Places it lives in the fame kind of Soil, light,
j middling Size, for the Plants are not to be re

dry and fandy, yet not without fome Richnefs.
t>

*

In ' America it covers the Banks on rifing

Grounds ; and having ufually a Soil too fertile

for its true Nature, it is luxuriant in Growth

but wants the glowing Colour.

by a gentle

9

mov'd any more.

Settle the Earth to their Root

Watering, with Water that has flood in the Bark-

Bed or Stove ; and then fet in the Pots again up to

the Rim. Shade the Bed with Mats til] they

In the Eaft-Indies the Leaves are veined and well rooted, and then by Deg
fpotted with an elegant Crimfon -, but in the ab- the Air.

them to

folute Sands of Africa, it fhews its brighter!

Luftre. '

In the Beginning of June they may be finally

fet out : and for this Purpofe a Place fhould be

It will not there rife to the Height it reaches I chofen open to the full Sun.
/

in thofe other Countries, but 'tis throughout often

of a bloody purple : fo Angular, that our rudeft i tino-'d

Voyagers have gaz'd upon it, and declar'd their the full Sun

Hitherto the Plants will be g 5 or but little

\

Wonder. *

lour

but from the Time they are expos'd to

they will begin to change their Co-3

the tenderer Leaves will be blotched

In Europe we fee little of its Elegance ; and the fpotted with Crimfon, the others of the Colour
prime Gardener Miller fpeaks his beft Know- of red Port Wine : extremely fingular

ledge, when he calls it a Plant of

Beauty.

no great fing

jlar and

They will flower here j and Seeds muft be

The African Colour, or even the Eajl-Indian

fav'd with Care.

The Plant is fo fingular that it is worth
Spots

pre

5 are to be obtain'd only by a peculiar Cul- ferving thro*' the Winter; and this is to be done
ture> a Management with which he was not ac

quainted, and thefe are its great Recommenda- from Cold

by preventing its flowering, and defending it

tion

.

if
i

Let Seeds be obtain'd
4 >

one or two of them be tranfplanted two
that can be done, I

or three Times during the Beginning of Summer
from Africa ; if not, thofe of our Colonies, or of j and the Heads cut off when the Buds of the Stalks

for flowering appear, the Plants being remov'd at
the Eaft-Indies muft be us'd ; but as they often

come over bad, many more fhould be fown than I
the Approach of Winter into the Stove

on other Occafions.
S

throughout that Seafon

5

•> and

The Spring is the Seafon for this ; and as the Spring

Plant is an Annual, the earlier that is done the

better.

will

flower early m

This is the Management which we have
•

Let a Compoft be firft made for it thus :

Wafh fome coarfe Pit-Sand, till the Water i
but very pleafing

brought forth feveral Flowers of Autumn in .earlj

Spring
: an Article of Gardening little understood

runs from it without Colour Set it over the

• • *

Fire in an Iron Pot, and let it be well heated,

will acquire a redifh Hue, and this fhews jt

done enough.

Mix a Bufhel of this with five Pecks of Marie

The intelligent Reader will fee this 1

feveral late Plants

in the

bers

we have given in thefe Num
> figur'd from Nature at the Time of

Flowering.
thi s.

5
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Management 'ower-Garden.

•

direfted the Gardener to flicker I it will be proper to look to the choicer Kinds of

Hyacinths Severity

Frofts, without choaking them for Want of Air.

Their Stems will 9
this Management, now be

thofe for a more advanced Seafon.

The Reader will remember what we directed to

be done fome Time fmce to the Pots of Auricu-

advancing apace, and he mult prepare for their las ; the fame will be now needful to be done to

Support. The Weight of a double Hyacinth is the Carnations ; and the flowering of thefe Plants

too much for its Stalk ; which, though thick, is
|
well depends greatly upon this Drefllng.

juicy. |
The preceding Autumn many fine Carnations

There is a great deal of the Beauty loft when were directed to be potted for this Seafons flow-
\

the Flowers droop, and this is the Time to pre- enng ; it is thefe that now require drefllng.

vent it,

Stalk.

giving a proper Help for the Firft let all dead Leaves be taken off, and "Ct

the Surface of Mould then ftir'd with

Near every Root let there be thruft into e

a

as.

Ground a fliort but ftrong Stick; not Willow

frefh cut, as I have feen in many Places •, for it

g NouriftV

Trowel, taking Care to break it as far down

can be done without injuring the Roots : then let

this- broken Earth be taken off, and frefh Com-

will fhoot at this Seafon, and

ment for itfelf, will ftarve the Root.
_

Let it be a dry Piece of Wood,

of the proper Kind put Place Th

*
give a gentle Watering to all . the Pots

of a nd the Edg repeat it from Time to

pale green, like the Stalk itfelf, and not exceed- Time as the Mould grows diy

Naing its known and expected Growth in Height.

The great Care mult be to thruft this fo deep into |
forming

the Ground that it may be firm ; fo near the

Plant that the Stalk may be fafteried to it without

15 now at in the Root>

e intended Flower, and Ihe will be
* 1

thus ftrenethned at the Time when that is molt

needed
. j L

-

Violence ; and yet not to touch the Root.

will thus anfwer the Purpofe, and

Fix upon

e un- thofe Annuals which are to be

Spots for a fecond Parcel of

d wher
!

feen : for they have little Notion of a Garden, remain : thefe forming a kind of Clufters, tho
5

who think tall, carv'd, and painted Sticks an j
not of the morVfpecious Flowers, yet are pretty

Ornament. The Art is to conceal the Support, Ornaments, and ferve the great Purpofe of Va-

letyand even the Tyeing. This fhould therefore be

done with green loofe Yarn, and no dangling I
\ VJ$ tney be well difpos'd

/A~

ey

End be left hanging.
*

Let none blame this Attention to the leaft
•

.

Things : they are the molt neglefted.

t Thickets break
*

as little
•

upon the Uniformity of the

; and the taller an5

M

The Auriculas are in the fame Condition with

thefe Plants, budding for Flower : they will re-

quire the fame Care and Attention •, and he who

knows his Kinds, . and where he, is to expeft a

heavy Clufter, will do very well to prepare for its

Support, by a fmall Stick like the Stalk, and by

^

Plantation in the Border
-

more fpecious flowers fhew themfelves more

ftinelly and more

than when the Eye is earry'd oh fro

other in an uninterrupted Manner

'>

th Mixfli

m
i «

•

r

Week let feveral Spots of a Yard
Length, and of the Breadth or the Border,

fown for this Purpofe, with the Ketmia Vefica\

in
' *

a Tying of the fame Colour.

Let the Plants be carefully guarded from cold

Winds and too much Rain : but, on the other

double Poppŷ and Candy Tuft : and

ted Places

-*.

» •

in appropna-

let the Gardener put in fome Sweet

on
-

Hand, let them not either be choak'd by Cover-

ing, or deftroy'd for Want of Water.

Let the Air come to them freely, though cold

Blafts are kept off; and when the Mould is dry,

and Tangier Peafe

Where there is

'

a difagreeable

natural Deformity that canno

thefe hide it ; they will run

other

remov'd,

the difagreeable

let them have a little Water •,• b

this,

in the g

Part
«

liage

v j-

cover it" with Flowers' as well Fo J
<

:•-.

I

s, Care muft be taken not to hurt the Buds
muft be fprinkled from a fmall Pot round th<

All that is to be dotie to' thefe feveral Plants

is to thin them where they rife tod clofe • arid let

Edg of the Mould for if any Quantity of

fall upon the Part where the Bud is rifing, it will

lodge there, and will rot ; or, at leaft, greatly da-
*

mage the tender Part of the Stem.

This Care being taken of the Spring Flowers,

N O

the Gardener, in this, as well as other Inftances,

remember that the univerfal Error is leaving thefe

too near. A few well nouriflVd Plants will fill

the Spot arid anfwer the Purpofe better, as well

as be in themfelves handfomer, than a greater

Number of the fame Kinds ftarv'd and crowded.
29 -4 T The

X

I

I -
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March, The Difference in Afpedt of a Garden and a

* in Refpeft of fuch PlantsField

they grow irregularly

5 IS 5

a few of the ftrongeft be pull'd up : after this

that wild let the Ground between them be very well clear'd

March

and j in the Borders the from Weeds, firft by Hand •, and when the Plants

free Ground is feen between them. Thefe are a

kind of Plants which have more of the Weed

than the Flower Afpedt ; and,- i not thus ma

are ftrong by hoeing, and breaking the Surf;

From Time to Time |et them have gentle Wa
terings, and particularly when Buds appear

> the Spots where they rife will have an Airnag'd

of rude Wildnefs

for flowering upo good Supply at that Time
•

depends in a very great Meafure the Luftre and

Therefore, when the Plants appear, let all but |
the Bignefs of their Flowe

-

.

..

.

-

t ******
> **fc$& JfiWft
r *** *** *r ***

/

-•

T. II.
>

-

l

The Management the SEMINA r,

>

the Gardener this Week continue

fowing of biennial

i

and perennial Flower-

Seeds, for a Supply for the Borders in fucceeding

Seafons. We have dire&ed the Manner of this

in the laft Number, and there is little Trouble.
r .

The Kinds proper for this Sowing, are the

great Scarlet Lychnis, with other of the Lychnis

Kind not annual; and the Stocks, Campanulas

and Greek Valerian.

The common Method of propagating the laft

3

5

and indeed moft other of the fibrous-rooted Pe-

rennials, is by parting the Roots : but we have,

in other Inftances, fhewn the Preference of raifing

Plants from Seed, and it holds true in a

or lefs Deg in all The Trouble is nothing •>

and Plants lofe themfelves
-

tion from parting.

peated Propaga
.

.

f -

f

I
*

f m/

Remove out of the Beds where tney are too

clofe, the Yews, Hollies, and Cyprefles, plant-

ing; them to a greater Diftance, if they be not yet

wanted in the Garden, or ready for it.

This Removal will be attended with, no Ha-

done with Care, and the Earth coveredzard,

about their Roots ; and we have fhewn how ufe-

ful the frequent Removal of young Trees in a

Nurfery is from
*

its making them fhoot many

Roots in a fmall Compafs ; and fuffer lefs at their
- v .

laft Removal.

another Bed, let the Seeds of the FirIn

and Pine Kinds, carefully feparated from their

Cones, be fown •, and the Saffafras and Virginian

Cornus on other Spots.
•

i

#• »

i

for t

and the Plants, if in Danger

are to be ihaded by fome of

The particular Manageme

{hall give under its feparate Head

the Gardener only what is to be done in

1

•

»

•

»

•

•

•

•

•

his TVeeh
•

1 m

4

•

•
-

from a too hot Sun,
*

the Bulhes.
e *

)

:nt for each Kind we

here we remind

eneral

Whatever Exotic Trees and Shrubs we

from Cuttings, in the open

slHand
diredled to be rais

Air, will now come under the Gardener

for that Purpofe.

Let him feleft a Part of the Nurfery where the

Ground is not too dry: let him dig and break

the Mould very well •, and, dividing it into as

many Parts as he intends Kinds, let him plant

thefe carefully, fix and gather up the Mould well

about them i and if the Place have not a fufficient
1

'4* V r .......
j

natural Shade,, let him defend the new Plantation

by a Reed-Hedge.

Let the Ground be kept in a moderate Degree
-

of Moifture, neither dry nor crumbly, and per-

feftly clear from Weeds ; they will thus root in

due Time, and after one Year will be fit for re-

moving

•

Let the Gardener now look carefully over the

Beds where he fow'd the Seeds and Fruits of

Trees and Shrubs the preceding Autumn ; many
of them will be now up, and he mull cherifh and

protedl them
^ „•

•

.

If the Ground be too dry, let him refrefh it

with Water.
* * •

This mull be done in a Morning
two Hours after Sun- rife

at- w >

careful Hand.
5

.

and with a light and

i.

Hemuft let no Weeds Hand among them
5

he mull bait Traps for Vermin, and Hick
The fame Care is requir'd for all thefe in the Scarecrows, or hang Lines of Feathers

and

up

firft raifing6> and is very little : the Bed Ihould ; off Birds
3

* ?

to keep
\

• » «.

be defended a few Bulhes \ and the Ground The Growth that will foon be out of
when the young Trees appear, kept very clear is now of all others the

from Weeds, refrelh'd with Water when too dry ; j
and the moft tempt

fieft of

J

r »

,

*

*

* \

r •
•.

^

k _ - ..

i
"

I

•

'

•
•

e _/

i
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•
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March.

T. III.
'

•

M NAy
S or the FRUIT-GARDEN.

i

W laft Week gave the Method of plant-
J

againft Walls will begin to bloffom : thefe muft

ing Vines in a Way pra&is'd very fuc- be defended from Frofts, or fharp Winds, or

cefsfully by a few who have kept it a Secret hi-
|
there will be Mifchief from their early Open-

therto : and all that need be added for the pre-

fent, is, that the Earth muft not be fuffered to

grow at firft too dry about their Roots.

For this Purpofe, a Reed Fence, or a Guard

of Canvas let down from the Top of the Wall,

areFor the Sake of thofe who ihall prefer the old will be very ufefuh Whenever the Ni

Method by Cuttings, (for Prejudice is powerful, frofty thefe are to be let down ; but the Trees

and Men of great afium'd Knowledge prefer it)
J
muft be no longer covered than the Danger hfts -

9

for that would otherwife bring on new Hazards.

for

we ihall direct the Management in that Way.

The Cuttings planted for this Purpofe, mould We have explain'd this in our Direction

be about fifteen Inches long; they mould be guarding the Beds of curious Flowers : they mu ft

Shoots of the laft Year ; and there muft be about not be made too tender while they are protected

a Finger's Breadth of the old Wood cut away with from the fevereft Nights : they would that Way

them. •wardsbe in Danger from every chill Blaft after

Thefe muft be plac'd flaming in the Ground, I therefore thefe Defences muft only be us'd during

with only one Eye above the Surface. As to the the fevere Nights -

9 and the Trees muft be left

reft, the common Management ferves them, and open to the Sun at all Other Times.

After this Defence is left off i there come

/

they rarely fail to grow -, but the Advantage is alii

on the Side of Layers, for they raife better Vines, I dangerous Blafts, the beft Way will be to flick in
( 1 .

and in a much lefs Time ; and they are more cer- a few fmall Pieces of Furze-Bufh in proper Pla-

tain. I ces, fo as not to hurt the BlofToms, and they will

The Method by Cuttings was here an Expe- keep off the Danger.

dient invented cunning Idlenefs; and it has This Week let the Rafpberry Beds have the

been ill introduced, in general, as preferable to Refrefhment of a good Digging. Thofe who
the other. The Layer when planted is to be cut

:

are accuftomed to the common and fuccefsful

and in this the common Practice is alfo erroneous. I Practice of Nurferies, know how clofe the Earth

We will fuppofe two trailing Branches upon it, may be dug between the Rows of young Trees

as is cuftomary : every one knows thefe are to be without Danger,

reduc'd, but the properManner is not fo well known.

They are commonly fhortened to two or

-r

three

The fame Method is to be praclis'd here : the

whole Ground between them muft be dug up
Buds a-piece; but it is better to take off one I deeply and carefully, and be very well broke with

Branch and fhorten the other. This we Ihall the Spade. This will encourage the Roots to

confider at large treating of the Vine. moot new Fibres in Abundance -

9 and the Surface

In favourable Seafons fome of the Fruit-Trees will be open to the Dews and Rains. i

^c^^^^^^^^^^c^^Jf^^
I I

r

J CH L IS>

T IV.
\

or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
»

!

HE Cauliflower Plants which we directed

fome Weeks ago to be rais'd upon a Hot-

Bed, will now be of a Bignefs to require tranf-

planting.

A fecond Hot-Bed muft- be prepar'd for them,

and it muft be covered with an Inch more of

ter'd till they have taken good Root : but after

that the GlaiTes muft be rais'd in the Middle of
i

every fine Day* and they muft have Air, that
;

Degrees they may be brought to a Hardynefs for

tranfplanting. The Gardener muft remember

they are, after this, to take their Growth in the

open Ground •, and this gradual hardening ofMould in Thicknefs than the laft. This Bed muft

be kept covered till the Mould has acquired a pro- I them, will, at the fame Time, prevent their run-

per Temper of Heat, and then the Plants muft be

carefully taken out of their firft Bed and fet in

this, at the Diftance of two Inches every Way.

The Bed muft be fhaded, and they muft be wa-

ning up too weak.

This Week is a very proper Seafon for fowing

Red Cabbage. The Ground muft be well dug,

and carefully levelPd for it : and in a

\

Month
they

\

I



March, they will be fit for their firft Removal. They will
j
thin them to fix Inches Diftance

i planting thofe March

/

»

r

/

\

then require a cool fhady Border, with a frefh which are pull'd up
3

but not rich Mould, and fliould be at for that Purpofe. Water the

the Piece of Ground dug

well as thofe

about four Inches Diftance which remain in the Seed-Bed, freely ; and by all

They will thus take their firft Shoot properly, Means encourage their Growth, taking up Wee
and will efcape the Dang of g up too

long fhank'd

foon as they appear

between them
9 and breaking the Ground

This Week will do very well for the fowing this Means tjie L will fpread into a

Parfneps and Carrots : we have ordered our Gar- Circle, and foon grow to a good Size ; the Bud
dener to do this more than once already ; but, to

| of the Stalk would foon after this appear, but this

takingThguard againft Accidents, it will be very proper to muft by all Means be prevented.

put in a Crop now. The fame Rule he may ob- them up will Hop it ; and the Time is come to da
ferve with Leeks and Onions ; and feveral other that for blanching.

of the common and ufeful Produfts : they will
[

Let a larger Piece than either of the firft be
have the Advantage of Time that are put in ear- dug up for this Purpofe ; let it be rich Mould

(

and PlaceHer •, but there is no Seafon throughout the Year | that has not lately been dung'd

at which the Seeds will fhoot more freely than now. not too much expos'd to the Sun : let it be due:

Thofe who like the Alexander Flavour may fow
[ the full Depth of the Spade, and broke fine

a Crop now ; they muft be afterwards blanched Level the, Surface, and draw Lines a-crofs and
up in the Manner of Celeri ^ and to many Pa- along at eight Inches Diftance

lates are preferable to that more common Stalk.

The Sowing at this Seafon is preferable to
; for two Day

This being ready, forbear watering the Plants

Then in

others, becaufe when put into the Ground later, up Op a Hole

they growflowly -, and, when earlier, they run up of each Sq 5 and

an Evening take them
*

i Trowel in the Centre

in each Hole
to Stalk.

This Week let a Piece of Ground be dug up

ace one
Plant, fo deep that the Leaves may be bury'd

for Dandelion.

pt their Top
>

•

is a pleafant and tender To prepare them for this Planting, the Fibres
of the Endive Nature; and, when well of the Roots muft be trim'dPlant,

manag'd, greatly preferable to that : better tafted

and more tender : it ought to be prefer'd alfo as |
Top with a Piece of Bafs

a more wholefome Plant.

* and the inner

Leaves gather'd together, and ty'd loofely at the.

Then plant as

The French have taught us to eat it in Sallads

;

deep as we have direfted, fo that the Point of th .=*

Bundle be level with the Surfac
and many, indeed moft, are fond of it ; but none the outermoft Leaves

, * r ? I ^ .

of the Gardening Authors have directed the Ma-
thefe

up

>

fully gather in the Mould
and then care
•

nagement This done*

Mr. Miller condemns it as a Weed ; and ad

vifes fuch as would prepare it for Food or Medi

cut off the Tops of the

and the Nourifliment will all

d Part
,

cine, to pick it up in the Fields. There is no Waterin

Plant whatfoever fo eafily cultivated

improv'd by Culture.

* or
*

ive the whole Ground
and leave them to Nature.

outer

o to the

a gentle

much The Plant is hardy,
.•

that its

The true Method is this :

fcarce be at all check'd by this
1

*. will
•

r
which

upLet a good Quantity of Seeds be gather'd from

the wild Plants, juft when the Down begins to I fome Time

were on the Outfides
y and

will by Degrees decay
; but

the old Leaves
*

.

were not ty'd

wi 11

.

for

> and let them be taken from the largeftlhake

and rankeft. Culture will take

Strength of Flavour, and thefe Seeds will

off all the

yield

the ftrongeft Plants.

others

from their Top
become tender,

affift greatly in the blanching of the
the. Leaves which are ty'd will grow up

and the Part under Ground will
white and delicate.

as a

Let a Bed be dug up in a lhaded Part of the Leaves

. . j Irving only
kind of Footftalks to the upper Part of the

/

Ground, working in fome old

Melon-Bed, in the

carefully and regularly

Dung from a The Ground
Scatter the Seed

the Surface, when it they beg

be kept clear of Weeds
and the Plants water'd only once in three Days, after

it has been laid perfe&ly level, chufing for this at firft they would rot

to grow well ; for if wetted too much

Wor7K the Evening of a

Mould

mild Day. Sift fome

5
about a Quarter of an Inch Thicknefs muft be draw

As ihey (hoot up the Leaves higher,

up about them
over them, and give a gentle Sprinkling of Water, be taken up for Service as wanted

the Mould
and they muft

We need not tell the Gardener Seeds of Dande is

lion will quickly grow, but it is his Bufinefs to

promote this as much, and keep the Plants grow
ing as fait as he can,

Crop that fhould be us'd off quick

'

for the great Excellence of it is the bringing it

for upon that depends the

Tendernefs and Flavour of the blanch'd Part.

Repeat the Waterings gently every other Even-

foon to a Size
•

and this is

cannot by any Art be kept lojic

Seafon it

the Flower-ftalk
from fliooting

g till the Plants appear and then

good Sprinkling every Evening

them a

D up a Piece of very mellow Ground
Part of the Kitchen-Garden not too much

in a

ex
pos'd and when the Plants have a little Strength

A Month after the firft Crop is fown, a. fecond
fliould be put into the Ground

; and this Sowing
repeated once in five Weeks during Summer
There will by this Means be a continual
even throughout the Winter,
Plants will laft a

for the latP

reat whil
fown

<
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Flowers tind curious Plants ww in their PerfeSlion.
\

i

April.

PL 30,

Fig. 1

.

1

I

f

i

/

/

u PROLIFEROUS OXLlft I

this and the fucceedirig Chapter we treat of I gives* as the trivial or comrhon Name of
j

Varieties rais'd, by the Gardener's Art* frorh Oxlip, Primula elatior : this Kind, if dignify'd

Plants wild in oiir Palhires

The Oxlip itfelf, in the fimple State

fidertt by the ftrift Ey

con-

with a feparate Narne* mu
elatior prolifera.

e calPd Primula
»

of Science but as a Va
1

r
<

The Root is composed of numerous very long

ety of the Primrofe Kind * it appears indeed a p^res, connected to a final 1 Head.

mongrel Breed between the common Primrofe and
J The ^^ m ^^
large andthe common Cowflip, the Primrofe Flowers ap

and arfc

pearing clufter'd irr it* upon* the Cowflip Stalk

We have already acquainted the Reader, that

considerably broad,
1 * •>

of a

pale green ; whitilh On the under Side : they ar&

Linn^us confiders the Primrofe and Cowflip but

as two States of the fame Plant ; the Oxlip there-

fore it is plain he mull rank with them under the

Name of a Variety ; and 'tis a Luxuriance in the

flowering of that Plant we here lay before the

Reader •, the Offspring of the common Oxlip-

Seed well manag'd

rough on the Surface, and have irregular Veins ?1

and the/ are a

Edges i

wav'd or at the

J
» r

The Sta
1

round, firm >

Co is a

riles in

upright,

green

the Uidfk of le and is

and fix Inches higH : it"4

* it is a little

- On the Top of this main Stem there is a Circle

The old Botanifts held the Primrofe and Cowf- I of Red, and from this Part rife fix or eight flea-

lip diftinft in Species as Appearance; and this Plant, der Footftalks of confiderable Length, fupport

in its wild and fimple State, a Species feparate ing the Flowers,

*

by this Means, inca

from either. They call'd it Paralyfts majory Pa

ralyfis inodora aut vix odora, and Verbafculum fra

tfflfe*

a kind of Umbell.

Thefe Footftalks atte very delicate ; of a flefhy

aut Sylvaticum inodorum. In the
, *

Hue9 a little on the Top of

cious Variety of which we treat in this Place, ftands a double Flower * not full of Petals from

they call'd it Paralyfts flore geminato inodora. . the fame Bafe* as in the cOmmon Way y but pro-

The Name of the whole Kind in the Linn^an I liferous, as in that elegant Datura defcrib'd in a-

preceding Number. One Flower crowns

u

Botany, is, Primula fo'liis dentatis rugofis \ and each
*

Numb. XXX
r •

4U •"

- •

•

^ «

»

s -

/

. \

1
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\pril Footftall >
d from the Hollow of th rife ano-

N.

I

/

/

:r, equal in Bignefs and of like Form.

The-Flower refembles the Primrofe in

Time :

Colour f:

tl Flowers wi e Fmalle -> and the
/

Shape This is the Diftinft

but it is one of .the Singularities of the Plant in from the abfolute Produces of Natur

of the Effects of Art

=. * The laft

o
* -am

tate of wanton Luxur > that th
j-.

continue invariably the fame 9 and if at any Time

Cup
Plac

the firft: or undermoft Flower luppl f* Chances alter them, they will return to the

of a Caly to the other ; but it is notwith- ginal State

iiandin

a Cup

abfolute Fl 3
not in the leaft like Great Nourifhment may enlarge a ild Plant

i.

* to twice its Size; or ftinted Supplies may *

%.

In the wild State of the Plant there rifes fuch its Growth but> in either Cafe *
See from it

fino-le firm Stalk as we have nam'd, crowded with common Ground will produce the Plant as at firft

aNumber of Flowers on feparate Pedicles, produc'd "| or the fame Root with common Nourishment re

from its Summit : and often from the fame Root I turn to its firft Condition

w

there will rife one or more fingle Footftalks >
bear

g each one Flower

Th
Plant

Ihews LiNNiE ht in making

Thus permanent is Nature : but in the Luxu-

riances rais'd by Art the Courfe is otherwife ; and

that upon the fame Principle. . Nature is at the

Mongrel between the Cowflip and Prim- Bottom ?
will take every Advantage of re

rofe5 and is Reafon for connecting them all turning; to herfelf

but in either Cafe, the Flower has its long hollow

Cup, as the Primrofe and as" the Cowflip have

:

Thus when the prolife Oxlip* from

Seed
5

propagated by parted Roots, die Flowers

left needecfted

Nature in this proliferous Kind beftows an under
|

lofe their fine Col

Flower in the Place of that Appendage.

In the Polyanthous we often fee the Cup fwelling

beyond its natural Size, and ftain'd with the pur-

>
and diminifh Size and

they will become

fmall w itifli abfolute Primr

fingle,

One on

Stalk will at length rife from that Root 5 its

pie of the Flower, but that is much lefs ftrang

th Cafe>
an abfolute Flower fuppl the

feparated Parts , whence better Culture produc'd

thefe elegantly doubled Flowers.

Place of it

The Plant from this receives its great Sing

rity 3
and the App is not lefs beautiful

[the Gardener will follow the eafy Courfe of

parting the Roots, let him every other Year give

them a new Soil •, but if he would diftinguifh him-

The Segments are wide expanded, and the Colour felf finer Flowers than others, and raife them

is bright and fine yellow beyond what himfelf has before feen, let him pro

Wt
«

the Plant is not ell manag
> the ceed thu

Flowers will be fmaller and paler -

3 but when full

BQurifh'd, and not ftinted for Room, they have a

Let mark amon.q- t
1

Plants when in

flower fuch as are ftrongeft in the ma 6.
9

ery lively 1

The Conftruftion of the Flow

fcrib'd before, for it is the fame with the others of

have the largeft Tufts ; the Flowers alio be.

we .ave de
e thC Degree of Colour he need not

for that will be d by his fucceeding Ma
the Primula Kind

tubular at the

Petal forms it, and th
gement

.

ale. has a fhort half nd
Neck, and from this Part it fwells out into a broad

Let him mark feveral of thefe fine Plants with

Stid 3 watch their Seeding not

panded Rim
> cut into five Segments, whicli are

obtufe and heart-fafhion'd.

Within the tubular Part of the Flower ari

: Filaments ; they are fhort, and have pointed

ripen th

fet.

but where he fees the Rudiment well

as it is

Flowe

very nfpicuous in
.

naked
rs

5 let him take Care of thofe for Seed

\/

and convergent Buttons. Amidft thefe ppears

Let him break the Ground about

Trowel
with a

?

t
fingle Style : it rifes from a roundifh Rudiment

!

which afterwards becomes oblong, and holds in a

fingle Cell numerous Seeds.

Five Filaments fhew the Plant one

Watering

and once every Day give a very

of the Pen
tandria of Linn^e

5 the fifth of

Let him continue this till the Seed-vefiels have
acquir'd their full Bignefs ; but after that let him

ripen ftrongerno mot Water: they will

Gaffes 1
Seeds without it

»

d the fingle Style declares it one of the Mono
*

gyma

Culture of the Proliferous Oxlip

When the Heads are hardened Upon the Stalk let

him cut them off, and lay them to dry leifurely

upon a Shelf
: in a Month let him pick out the

Seeds,
,

and fpread them upon a Paper, and at the
fame Time let him prepare the Border for them.

s

/ \

The Gardener is directed
* .

This muft be
his profefs'd In- I the South-Eaft

• *

5

ftruftors to part the Roots of this" Plant in Au-

: but

whofe

a Part of the Garden open to

and under fome Shelter and

tumn , and thus propagate and encreafe it

we have told him often, that thofe Plants.

Shade of Trees. Let him m

Elegahce
N
has originally rifen from Culture,

degenerate.

will

mon Paftu Earth
Parts com

> and one Part Mould
under a Wood-Pile

5 from

Border
> and the Seeds fcatter'd

let this be put into the

on the Surface

The longer they are left in their PI >

lefs Care is taken the fooner they degenerate

and the

; but

They muft be fown thick, for many will fail

Throw fome loofie Thorn Bufnes over the

«

at 'the beft, when only parted Roots are us'd to pro
pagate them, they will grow worfe from Time

Ground ; and thus let it rem
weeding it at Times. InSp

the Winter,

£ there will

nly
* >

**
p

a
to

\

Number of young Plants : let them
i

thin'd to

eight

I.**.

Ap

/

r
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•

gilt Inches Diftanc v~
5 taking up the weakeft, arid

plan them out. Let them be w
kept clear from Weeds

* «r*
and

and
i

in Autumn, when
Leaves are decay'd,, let a little frefli Mould be

they will be ftrehgthnedfitted ovei

during W
flower.

them Thu
and the next g they

I

The fineft muft be left B^ the infer

Kind tal

i

up and planted elfewhere, for none

11 be very poor and after
/

they niuft

be taken up every Autumn : freih Mould
*

i

made up as the former, muft be brought into thC
PI of and the Roo
of the Fi muft -be planted Inches
Diftance, and cover'd up to the Bud.

Thus they will flower every Year ftrono-er • an

from the beft of their Flowers Seeds fliould be
fav'd and every Year fown upon the Ends of
fame Bed.

They will raifc Supr}lv
,
and the Flowers will

continue improving from Succeffion to Succeffion.

There are no Limits to the Effeft of Culture.
i

351

trim'd.at the Ends -

Ap

#
/

I

2 AT OUBL WSLIP

PI.

Fig 2.

1

>

1

So much of w
-

has been faid of the laft

Plant is pplicable to this elegant Variety, that

ftin

them

.

Petals
* and others rife innum with

The Colou
* a

an

a few Words will contain

and Culture. As that is
1

Variety

Nature, Characters, Flower depend in

i Improvement of a of Culture.

*

the Bignefs

o

the

Meafufe on the Degree
1

Meadows, enlar

the Oxlip, this is the Cowflip of
|

When perfed, the Clutter of th

Dn yelk

Petal

enrich*d, and filPd

judicious Culture.
..

"

Both rife from the fame original Stocky both

therefore belong to the fame Clafs and Section •, I lefs Care

1

be fometime

as to appear

Colour a SaiTr

s is

It will

cieeply tindured with the Red
kind of Orang

*

Scarlet. Wl

and however they may be obliterated by the Mul- when it has ftood to de

been taken in raifing the Plant, and

tiplication of the Petals, both have the fame Cha- fmalle

o Flow
r

- .
>

rafters

paler
5 and lefs double

The old Botanifts call it, in State, Para
lyjis horteiu Linn/bus refers it, Culture $ ih s Cows
with the reft, to the original Sp Primula ft

His dentatis rugofis^ Rough dented-leav'd Primula The farri
* Situat M o

. > *a • -

nagement*

comprehending the three Field Varieties, Primrofe, &it this as the other, only that the Mould fliould

Cowflip and Oxlip, under that Term, and with be of a fomewhat firmer Nature* and the Place

them all the Luxuriances from each rais'd in Gar- ^n^ m0r^ expos'd to the Sun

dens

The Strength of

This differ Cowflip of

the Root will depend upon the former Confid ra-

tion te
• *

Colouring of the Flower will be

Meadows only in the Number, Bignefs, and dou

ble Fulnefs of the Flow ers.
1

fluenced by the

is

The Root has a fmall Head, hung with innu- Seeds

ut rarely thefe double Flowei

> but whe
uce

rnerable Fibr

The Leav are numerous, rough on the Sur

andface, indented at the Edges, of a pale green,

mark'd with paler Veins : narrow'd at the Bafe

as to refemble Footftalks and paler on the

under Side than upper

The Stalk is Angle, round, upright, a little

and ten Inches high.of erhairy,

From its Top

and fometimes, but not conftantly, a memb
th is a villi C

J

ferving as a general Involuc

from eight to twelve, or more flender Footftalks

watch'd with Care*

The fineft double Cowfl

from Seeds of the fingle Kind

that happens, it fliould be

may be produc'd

but there will be
?i great deal of Time and Trouble fav'd by beg
ning from the Seeds of a double Flower.

Which*

Managem
Method be tal

muft be exa&l
?

Seed
y th

n
o muft be fo upon a Border in the fame

Manner as thofe of the former

PI
> and from the

5

d Seed t to be fav'd a
»

to
eenifh, and about an Inch in Length,

Each of thefe fupports one Flower

jrmms uius rais a seeas are ro De lav d again,

and thus the firft Improvements rais'd to greater

Elega
/

This

From all thefe, Partings of the Roots, wli

is

not nal.tec m preceding PI but covered

at the Bafe

g
ments at

5 Ion

pror FluIk Th is of

Wlproper Growth,

and this is to be d

multiply the Plants
> and

p>

hollow, divided by five Seg

the Edg b'd in five PI its

hole Leno /•

The Flower confifts of numerous Petal in

N it mould be but of one, divided indeed

toward the End of Auguft
the. Method by Sowing continues Improve

ments, and adds Variety.

as in the preceding Plant, and manyI

dedother Inftances where artificial Heat is not
we advife the Gardener every Year to fave th

i

deeply into five St\

vifions, when the

tinued to the Bafe

t.nts but here the outer D
Doublenefs

>
to for

L, feci, are con-

Seeds of fome

the Ends of

fine Flower, and fow them
Bed

*»

a kind of cli

/

No Trouble is required
\

d a few young Plants of the fame Kind with the

be no Blemifh

Tt

the'Courfe

2 fame. The -

i

i

>

I

v

1
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April. The ftrono-eftonly (hould be fuffer'd to remain; I produc'd feveral Varieties

and thefe at due Diftances, They will in

>

their rich than the moil elegant and improv'd of

and thefe often more
i

the

natural Timf* rife to Flower, and there will be I
others.

April*

'

\

\

GREAT OL OC
•

PL 3°
Fig.

I

I

Among the vaft Variety that Culture has pro

i

Crocus, but that they are longer ; the Whole be

duced from the Seeds of the common Crocus of ing a bolder and more robuft Plant.

the Spring, we have not one more confpicuous I The Leaves have a confiderable Breadth
* and

than this ; tho' feveral, on a near View, more deli- they rife nearly upright, till the Dews weigh

cately painted.
i

down their Tops. At the Bottom they are

Thefe we have occafionally nam'd before : this
|
whitifh, blanched by the Mould ; in all other

muft not be deny'd its Place. Lefs Care and Parts of a blackifh green ; but there runs along

Culture raife it; and befide its mafculine and no- I the Midft a white Line, much broader than in

ble Beauty, it has the Advantage of early flower- any of the other Crocus's. The Leaves alfo are

ing and of well ripening the Seeds. |
fhorter in Proportion to their Breadth, and they

is ufeful therefore to the good Gardener in are more pointed.

more • than one Capacity : we have mentioned on The Flower rifes from the Root, fupported by

i feveral Occafions what may be done
i

and

fowing its own long tubular Bafei which is ftrengthned

re-fowing of thefe. and other Flowers •, and the Scabbard. This is a brown Membrane

the firft Care is to be a proper Stock. For all the
|
rifing with it fingle from the Root, and furround

feather'd,

>

painted and double Crocus's, there is ing it nearly to the Place where it fpreads out to
4^*

not a Stock fo good as this : the whole Plant is form the Body of the Flower.

bold and large >
the Petals of the Flower are well The Segments which make the Body of the

form'd 5
and the original Colour is ftrong to a Flower are fix : they are oblong, pointed

i

and

fwell out in the Middle.
,
Their Colour is a deep

blue, with a Tinge of Purple, very like that of

great Excellence.

All the Time the Gardener is expe&ing Seeds

from it, his Borders are decorated with its native I the Violet, and with the fame Velvety Hue.

Beauty.
' There is fometimes a Line of White along the

The more correft Botanical Writers, we have Middle, but this deviates from the Charader of
I

before told the Student, call all the Crocus by the Flower : the Variations are innumerable ; and

one common Name ; but 'tis fit we tell the Gar- every Time the Gardener raifes Seedlings he will

dener how this has been diftinguilh'd among the

earlier and lefs critical.

The Breadth of the Leaves, and Bignefs and

have additional Kinds : we here defcribe the

plain Flower, and unlefs thefe go farther than the

Palenefs of a fingle Line? it is better to be per

Colour of the Flower, were its firft Marks of Di- feftly uniform, and without them.

ftinction. Hence Clusius call'd it Crocus vermis I
The Student knows already, that three Fila

latifolius purpureus fioremajore. This J. Bauhine ments are found in the Flower of the Crocus
>

and Caspar- little alter'd : his Name is |
and in their Centre a fingle Style. This refers the

Plant to the Triandria Monogynia ; the third

copy'd,

Crocus vernus latifolius fore purpureo tnagno.

others call it Crocus vernus maximus : and the in

The

duftrious Dutch, in whofe Gardens it long fince

attain'd high Excellence, commemorating the

LiNNyEAN Clafs, and its firft Seftion.

Their Number and Situation are the fame in

all the Varieties, but their Colour is lefs fix'd in

Place whence they receiv'd the Roots, Crocus pur- this Flower ; they are white, and they are crown'd

pureus Neapolitans : Purple Crocus of Naples. with vaft yellow Buttons. Thefe

Li NN-ffi us joins it with the other Varieties, Flower, and the Style more it is

cinder the common Name Crocus fpatha univalva, Body ; but its Stigma or Top» which

i /

radicali corolla tubo lomifRmo: Crocus, with the and divided into three Parts, is of a beautiful

Scabbard from the Root of one Piece, and the
|

gpld yellow.

Tube of the Flower very long.

The Root is a large Bulb, covered with a rag-

ged brown Skin, and fending from the Bottom

many Fibres.

The Flowers from the Top of the Root>

and three or four Leaves with them
... v -

thefe in

In an Evening the Flower has a light Scent

:

it is Angular and not unpleafing.

The Culture of this muft be the fame with that
*

of the other Crocus's which we have defcrib'd be-

fore. And in the raifing Seedlings, there will,

together with many Varieties, be fome noble
both Kinds refemble tlxofe of the common yellow I Flowers of the original Colour.

•

4 c *

i

I

I
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Th ^ Iris's, like other Plants long cultivated

Gardens appear

mily The Sp

a confus'd tho' elegant Fa-

ti Nature are many, the Va-

'tis not in thed by Art are more y and

common Eye to diftinguifh which has the cer,

tain which but p> cafual Diftinction
^

We Ihall endeavour to unravel the perplex'd

Thread,

LjNNiEU

ceeding Chap

following Nature and her great Minifter

arranging
1

here and in fome fuc

the feveral Varieties under thofe

SP S which they belon

The Aujlrian Chama-Iris is Parent of a nume-

and hasrous Family of Gardeners V
been defcrib'd under its various Forms as if many
Species were found in them.

To have denominated the original Plant from

the Colour of its Flower, were to have left it

'

known to the Gardener, becaufe of the manyV
ations under his Care. We have therefore nam'd it

from that Country where every craggy .Hill and

Sun-burnt Thicket ihews it native ; ;

richer and more favourable Soils its

ive ; and where ii

Is its Colours ac

quire a Luftre hardly equal'd in our Gardens.

The common Writers call it Iris humilis lat,

Ha Qhamxiris and Cham
V

airis minor

To thefe Names they add farther Diftinctions

from the Colour of the Flower, of whofe Changes

we have fpok

allowing this

and it wonderful, that

as a Character, they have

Confufiom and defcrib'd it many Times

into
\

C. B calls it Chammris minor flore pur

pureo* and Chamair
*

gated Dwarf Iris

:

egata* purple and

other s * Iris violacea* Violet

LlNN-^US ) kinp- his Add from more
certain Marks, calls it

foliis breviore unifloro

:

Stalk fhorter than tfhe Leav

Flower. .

is corollis barbatis cauk

Bearded Iris* with the

bea a Angle

The Root is tuberous, irregular, and whitifh

it runs juft under the Surface, and not unfre-

quently above it ; and is thick, knotty, and of a

faint but not unpleafing Smell. The Tafte acrid

and naufeous.

• The. Leaves-

in

of

s are numerous, and of a pale but

: they are broad, and they terminate

Point, tht% are three Inches in Length, and

ant green

firm bftance.

In the Midft of thefe rife

knotty

fingle Stalk rm i

fla.
- o t

a finerle,&

ted, and about two Inches high,

and very conlp

bear

but lam

Flower. The Leaves exceed Height
the Flo rife

t?

above them ; and the whole
Plant has a moft pleaiing Afpedt.

There is no Smell; but Nature has well

aton'd- for that Defed in Size and Colour-

, Naturally the general Colour is a blueifli

Purpl pal lefs

does not fuit but

lowin
»

where the Soil

in more favourable Ground
•

wild, it becomes deep and very rich in Tincl

N
(

Th is the moft

fometimes white; ai

rifhment which denies Colour

Diverfity; but it is

d the fame Defect of N
Flo re

ducing alfo their Subfrance, they becom Ck

»

and. thoueh the White wants Luftre
x> 3

papery

and

pleafing.

\ laft Vai
r

that the Petals

Tl een m the Plant
3 is

*

are flain'd with innumerabl
1 4

Ve of a perfect olet; which, when the

Body of the Flower has more of the purpl
1

e of blue Tinct

g Variation.
_

Thus far Natur

onderfully pleaf

in

this Flower y but

the Colouring
1 o of

Gardens the Luxuriance and

Change are end

The bearded Part at the Bafe of the Peta

which is flighter in th than many other Sr
f>:s

-

is of a deep blue : the Petals that ftand upright

will be of a pale, the others of a deep purple;

both plain, or both vein'd : the upper Petals will

be Flefh Colour

wh 9

vein*d with purpl

the others blue with yell

/or

The whole Flower will be Flefh
5 flain'd

with a deep purple, in regular and beautiful Veins

and this either throughout or in the t PP Pe

the others being painted with a great deal

of yellow

Th lo Petals will fo

gold> or vein

upper ones in various Degrees purpl

per

d lightly with a flefhy Crimfon the

Thefe are the univerfal Tincts* and thefe the

peculiar Manners of their Diftribut A
Volume might einploy'd to de them m

well cultivated Border

We have confider'd hitherto the Colouring of
the Flower, but we are now to lead the Botanical

is not lefs fin-Student to Structure hich

ifes feemingly naked from

the Stalk, but at fome Diflance C

Summit of

w there is a

L,
kind of filmy Scabbard, flight and iriconfiderabl

Six Petals form the Flower, and they are truly

diftinct, tho' united by their B
oblong

Ends.

&3ttoms. Th
large, wav'd at the Edges, -obtufe at

and oufly difpos'd th

tward, and thefe droop : three other

and they are erect ; and

are plac'd

s Hand in-

lib of each

of the three outer P i°*j bearded L
this is the Nedarium of the Flower. - It is not f<

conspicuous in this tis in fome other Species, bu
lies in a Manner bury'd in the FIollow of the Pe
tals.

The Filaments are thr 3

the lower Petals, and they

Buttons.

they are fituated upan
iave oblong deprefs'd

The . Style is

or Stigma.

fmo-le and very Ihort, but its

Top or Stigma, is extremely confpicuou

and divided into three expanded Segments

large,

;

F

The Seed-veffel is oblono;, pointed, and

contains in three Cells numerous large Seeds

The

. -

/

t

!

*\

S

\

1

( \



Ap The Clafs of this Plant is read diftinftly in the or three Flowers ; let them be fuch as are large,

three Filaments : the third in the Linn^an Sy- deep colour'd, with fome ye in the Var a

all fuch -, and the fingle Styl fheWsftem receives

it one of the firft Seftion : its Place therefore is

am'on the Triandtia Monogy

tion's

•

and with Ihort Stall
.»

Let the Roots be r efr fti'd with Water while

the Seed-veffel is enl

the Leaves be cut off.

& and let Tops of

i

i

April

'

\

\

/

/

RI S.

i

When it has the

.

? give no mor

The Gardener will not need be told that

th fo large* tu i
5>erous, and fpreading Roots

may be propagated by parting and dividing them \

nor can he forget what our Leffons and his own

Water; and when the Seeds are ripe, and the

Hufk dry, carefully cut it off, and lay it on a

to burft

Experience have join'd to inform him, that when

the Beauty of a Flower depends upon the ftaining of

its Petals, the Method to obtain it in greateft

Shelf,

have be

will be fit for fow

at Leifn When the Seeds

ad abroad eight or ten Day they
»

1

t> \

them be kept no long out of the

Ground.. Let the Compoft be thrown into the

Perfeftion is from Seeds

Let him

Border?
and the Surface levelPcL Scatter the

againft fome common Errors

If the Soil be too rich, the Plants will be luxu-

Seeds not too thick, and fift over them a Quarter

of an Inch of the fame Mould. Throw a few

riant in

Beauty

;

Leave

and

s
9

but the Flower will want its

they have too mucl Sun5
the

loofe Bufhes over the Border, and leave all to

Nature. *

Stalk will be drawn up in Height, and the Flower
j When Weeds appear take them up by Hand,

I.
lay on the Bulhes. In Spring watchwill not lofe much of its Luftre, but the

!

and again

Plant will want its natural Singularity of Afpe<5t, fGr the young Plants, clear away Weeds carefully
>

which

the Stalk

in great Meafure the Shortnefs of
i -

In the moft fuited Soils of Aufiria there is no
4 '

Stalk abovp the Ground ; but the Leaves expand

and the Flower refls by its Bafe upon the Sur

5

face. This Lo faw in his Excurfions, and he

has well defcrib'd it
i

In his Time it appears that an improper Ma-

nagement gave it, in the Dutch as well as Englifh

pr alFoot high,Gardens, a Stalk of eight Inches

and ftarv'd the Flowers in Prop

were on thefe tall Supports

often faintly yellowifh.

5 fmall 3 pale

They

> and

/

Let thefe Cautions remain in the Remembrance

of the Gardener who propofes to raife the Plant

;

and he will not fail of Succefs;
T

The beft Soil is a rich Mould, not too damp,

and the fitteft Expofure Eafl and a little South. ; !

Let a Border in fuch a Situation be duo; out

and its Place fill'd with the following Com-

poll:

y

M Load of rich Meadow-Earth with half

Load of Pond-Mud, two Bufliels of Sand5 and

three of old Cow-dung. Let thefe be put together

Spring twill be better if in the preceding

Autumn; and while they lie in die Heap to

mellow with the Weather, let Seeds be fav'd.
r

'

For this Purpofe, let the Gardener mark two

and refrefh them with gentle Wateri s.

' When you can fee which are the ftron

Plants, take up the weaker where they grow too

gei

thick5
and leave the Plantation at about five

\

Inches Diftance
V

\

V

All Summer keep the Bed clear from Weeds

and when the Mould is too dry gently water it.

At Autumn fift on half an Inch of new Mould
\

and the next Spring many of the Plants will

flower.

»

\

i

Mark thofe which promife beft, that is
> fuch

as have largeft Flowers, and thofe moft varieera

ted
>
and with the ftrons;eft Colours

Leave thefe in the Beds at about a Foot Di

ftance and
i

Autumn take up the reft Plant

them out into another Border of the fame Com
poft>

1

in the fame Expofure, and .with fame

Diftance .

They will flower ftronger the fucceeding Year>

and it will then be known,

which are worth preferring

not before certainly9

i\

A Stock of fine Flowers being thus rais'd, let the

moft perfect and beautiful be everyYear mark'd for

Seed

the

5 and peated Sowing in this Mannerj

Gardener will have endlefs

Beauty

and

t

•

V

<

/

J

t

i

1

I
1

\

\
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\
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"W
r

have nam'd many of the Gardeners to recommend them to the Gardener's moft atten
I !

-

vourite Daffodils, and have yet feveral more to tive Notice. Of thefe the Double Lemon Daffodil

mention they rife from Species we have defcribed is far from the leaft confpicyous is lar

before •, therefore few Words will ferve for their in full Perfe&ion in the Gardens

Botanical Explanation; and theirBeauty is fufficient but though not unknown in
(

famil

Holland ;

it does

not

y

I

I
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.

not often fhew itfelf with us in the proper Lu
ftre

/

is one of thofe elegant Varieties produced

from the common Englijb Daffodil ; but the natu-

ral Characteriftic of that Plant, its long and

Nectarium is obliterated under this

that were there not other certain Cha

large

State,
\

racters in the Form of the Leaves and Production

of the Flower, it would be eafy to refer it to fome

other Kind.

The Stalk is flatted and edg'd, ftriate
3 of

reen
*
fimplp ? d a Foot higho

Its Top fupports, as well as it is able, one

Flower ; the Weight is more than can . be

ry'd erect by that flight Neck, and it droor

little.

ft

car-

I

Its Confirmation we have defcrib'd eady its

Colour is a delicate Lemon yellow ; and the Seo-

men ts are long, obtufe wav'd at the Edges

and difpos'd in a wild and irregular Manner
? not

Ap

The Student knows the Flower of every Daf- as in many double Flowers

fodil is compos'd of fix Petals and a Nectarium, lies. The Smell is o

;
in a Number of Se

but not agreeable.

which Gardeners call the Cup Th Angular

Part is fhort in fome, and Wheel-fafhiori'd

others, long, deep, and very large.

in

The Structure of the Narcijfus Flower we hav

defcnb'd in a preceding Number ; and the Stu

dent kn tis not in thefe double Kind the

Tis thus in the common Narcijfus in its wild |
Parts of Impregnation are to iie or

State ; and we have feen how the Gardener chang Characters of the Clafs to be found

I

App With regard to the Variations feen in this State

Originally it is only a little wav'd about the (from Accidents of Culture

Edg the firfl Effects of Culture make the Un regard the Colour The
principally

dulations fo many Indentings •, from this State it

Segments will f* in

becomes fring'd and gged in

fome Flowers ting'd at the Tips, with an Orange
wild Variety of I Colour, or a redifh Hue; fometimes this Orna-

Forms and as extreme Force of Cultu ment will extend itfelf down the Sides of the

the prefent Inftance, it is cut deeply into a Mul- Segments •, and they are in other Cafes Oran
-

>

narrower

titude of Segments, refembling fo many Petals./

Thefe mix themfelves with the proper Petals

From which they are diftinguifh'd only by being ;

little

vaft and very elegant Flower.

In this State many of thofe earlier Botanifts,

who did not diftinguifh between the Characters of

Varieties and Species,

nal and feparate Plant

colour'd throughout.

This however is not pleafing

e

i

3 indeed

Variat from the

any

Lemon yellow fo well

and form together with them a
j
their keeping wholly to that Colour. As the

srs deepneral Tinct is thus in fome Flow it

have nam'd as g

will be in others paler than even this Lemon
or ftrawey Hue, but in this Cafe it is faint and

lifelefs
>

v.

Dodon^eus calls it Pfeudo-Narcijfus calyce pleno

Itiplici colore luteo j and others have fo nam'd it

after him •

Culture this D
\

i

/

The Linn jean Botany difclaims diftinctive

Names for the Varieties of Flowers : and we have

already told the Student, the original Plant is the

common Narciffi this is caird that Author

Narcijfus fpatha uniflora neclarii limbo campanulato

ereclo petalo aquale. The very Characters on which

this Title is founded are loft in

dition of the Flower.

the prefent Con

*

The Root Bulb, fomewhat oval in Form
full of a flimy whitifh J
Bafe with many Fibres.

and furnifhed at the

Tho' we know the Stock from whence this

Flower is deriv'd is one of thofe Kinds not

readily to be obtain'd from Seed. The ufual

Way of propagating it is by Off-fets from the

Roots \ and thefe are to
i

rected for the other Kinds.

But tho' it is not eafy to raife it from the

be treated as we have di

common Narcijfi

follows

Seed yet the Gardener who
our general Inftructions of fowing the

Seeds of a good PI in that Sp re-and

'd from

The Leaves are numerous > long

broad, obtufe, and generally brown at the End
fometimes alfo ting'd with that Colour along the

fowing the Seeds of the beft Flowers rais

thofe, will not fail, amidft the Varieties he fhaJl

moderately I produce from thofe feveral Proceedings, to fee fome

Edg
y and elfewhere of a pale g s

I
I

of the true double Lemon Narcijfus. Thefe Ml be
of various Deg in Colour, and even the

meaneft full of Beauty
•

\

l

.

#
j

% \
\

/
/

\
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\

1
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PI

Fi

'

We introduce the Student he to Idrge Fa

mily9 he accounts the Gardener's Produ&s di

ftindl Members of it \ and fliall occafionally g

v.

The L
while

hoary-

rife firft in a

-

lick Tuft 5
Ond

young, they appear round, whitiih 1

5

/

\

\

the Charafters and Culture of the moft efteem'd

Kinds.

As they flioot out more fully,

row at the Bafe, and lofe a

In this Place we are to acquaint, him with the
j
loofe Cottony Matter which

Nature of the Plant; and the Origin of thofe ele- pearance of Hoarynefs.

great

gave

they grow nar~

Part of that
>

them the Ap

gant Varieties We have fele&ed for that Pur Full grown
5

pofey a Species in which the Leaves and Flower

have their proper and diftin&ive Marks moft
•

war the End
5

they

of a

are very broad
3

fpic

as I

others

5 and from which Culture will be able

and indented irregular

green
y firm

at the Edg

ded to

efhy
5>

y

a common Stock
y

to raife many of the

•

The Auricula, fo fp Gardens 5 is a

*s : they keep
the whitiih hoary Afpeft on their under Surface *

and the indented Rib along the Middle forms a

loner Channel on

/

their Surface

Th
and in its wild State isnative European

not without Beauty, Its general Afpeft is fmall

firm
5

e Stalk is

thick, an

3 naked perfectly ere6t*

/

Inches high Its Colour

5 a g y

and with a bendin Head of a few yellow little hoary

often ting'd with redifh
3 d it r̂ a

Flowers : where the Soil more fuits, and other

Accidents favour, the Flowers are larger and more
The Flowers are Jar

and

numerous , they form an upright clufter'd Head, long Footftal

egularly difpos'd

o
A »r

irul *» numerous

th
*

y are
? j

hie

c'd fingly

n

and their whole outer Part is purpl nly the Point at the Head
togetner from one*

r
the mainStai ..v

Central c

Ey
pot5 or > as the Gardeners Ipeak9 the ftand eredt

y wh
9 and fo

e
•?

s throw themfelv

y retaining its original yellow

is in this 'State we defcribe and

littl
**?»

fideways : the Whole "^"rninff a

figure it,

t:
lar

an agreeable Difpofition

Clufter in

t>

the Form of its higheft Perfection in the Field,

and naturally its firft Improvement from that State

in the Garden.

Thei Colour is a deep but low

and the Eye is yellow.

Let the Botanift now

1purple
?

\

The earlier Authors have confider'd the yellow
|
of the feveral Parts •> and the fame

and pufple Auricula as diftinft Species,
\

ie Conftrudior1

Refearen
and caird which fhews the 'Clafs to which

\

them Auricula urjifiore luteo ; and Auricula urfifit

purpureo.
/

Bauhine, who calls them Sanicula Alp

longs,

with thofe of the Primula

Plants be •

will alfo ihew the Characters to be the fame

y

lutea,

lowers

1

At the Top of the main Stall

and Sanicula Alp
•

purpureay has his Fol- parate Pedicles of the Flow
y

IS kind

here the fe-

inferted, there

Our Name Auricula, which Gardeners mif- of feveral little Leaves

of general Gup or Involucrum, form'd

pronounce Reclafe, and fome fpeak Ericula is the th

Each Flower ha
its particular

firft Word in the old Latin Term, Auricula Urfi, j
form'd of a fingle

y the Form of the Leaf giving Occa
/

Bear's Ear

fion.

Linnaeus joins the Plant, in all its Varietie

to the Primula, the Cowflip Kind. He alfo i

duces the yellow and the red to one Sp

by five Ridg alon

and

Piece

th

y befide

y

cr o

RroP
and

Sides

Cup 1 •

this is

is tubular

and indei

5

five Places at the Rim
ted

/

in
/

1 V

y
The Body of the Flower is one Petal

at the Bafe
y and divided in the Ed

y tubus

* as y thefe

no more than Varieties of Growth
are expanded

5 and names

Segments

each has a heart-like Indenting at the E

e into live

obtufe
y and

the Plant Primula foliis ferratis glabris : Smooth At the Top of t
i

lerrated-leav'd Primula.

The Gardener will be offended to fee

vourite Family thus redue'd to

cies*

laments, in a kind of j

i
but their But

£tremity,

bular Part ftand five F 1

fnort

ded Neck they are

original Sp
and to the Condition of a Cowflip ; but

cuous

gent

thefe

A
are pointed

nder them confp 1

the Eye of Science, all will be found juft
r
1

The
Statelynefs of Growth
and.

Midft

fingle d

ere<5L and

y d with

Stj e fes

a

in declaring the

Colour of the Flowe

cannot diftinguifh Species

two fuppos'd diftindl Kinds the fam
1

Plant to have all the Chara&ers of the Primula
Linnaeus follows, with a juft Precifion

nd Rudiment
globular Top

in the

11 wl 1

ripens after the Flower

it

fall

and

proceeds
y

e, nd the Seed-veflel

en, into an oblo

y

y
The Plant is thu

which are many fmall Seeds
r

Method

We have obferv'd that

y his own Mancgynia of L
d one of the Pentandr.

Primult

*mus ; and by all thefe Marks
J

fmaller y but no oth^
\

lour of the Flowers
t y

e yellow Auricula i

* Way, except in the Co
different from this lar

not a diftina: Gen
feparate Nam

3 nor demand

*%

i««

er

purple Kind.
-

The Root of this is a fmall brownifh Head

/

1

Culture of this Auricul •

-«i.

hung every Way with innumerable Fib
*

th r»

3 firm j and whitiih
y long

is a Native of the mountainous Parts of
Europ

y where it thrives bell in a mellow Soil
1

«•

and a South-Eaft Expofunf;
y

i

*»
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April

-

The parted Roots will propagate it freely ; |
of this wild Plant, and afterwards thofe of the bc

and as the Soil is richer, and Weeds are clear'd Flowers raifed from it.

away in Gardens, the Flowers will become larger This we have treated of already, under general

this Way, and brighter.

Thus it will preferve itfelf in the original

Form, and thus it mould be kept in all good

Gardens, to (hew how Culture will by Degrees

raife from it, as the original Stock, that infinite

Variety. r

Thefe are to be obtained, by fowing the Seeds

and

we

fliall

confider

in a

the

fucceeding Chapter,

belt Flowers raifed
Y

Heads,

where

from it.

But in all thefe Sowings, fome will rife plain,

and they like the Parent Plant -

9 and mould not

be deftroyed.

April

v

-

&$ms®£&&z

H A P. II.

_

7%e Management of the Flower-Garden

t

I

•

S

<

y

i

A Very elegant and eflential Part of the Gar-

den this Week demands Attention ; that I Surface

it, than if they had fallen upon a more hardened

where the flowering Shrubs are planted with fome

Trees perhaps, and certainly with Roots ofFlowers

among them. Thefe Shrubs will now be ftrong

in Bud ; and the firft Shoots of the intermingled
-

Flower-roots will be feen ; the Ground therefore

may have its laft Cleaning, without Danger of

deftroying any Thing, and without difturbing the

Flower-buds, or young Shoots and Leaves of the

Shrubs.

We directed laft Week, new Hot- beds for the

tender Annuals, Amaranths, China- Afters, and

the like ; thefe will have now acquired a due

Heat,

them.

The Evening of a mild, cloudy Day, is as

advantageous for this Purpofe, as for the tranf-

and the Plants muft be removed into

Let the Gardener take for this Work 9 the

Morning of a bright Day, after a (light Night's

Froft. He will thus fee every Shoot diftinctly,

and the Mould will be crumbly.

Let him clear away all Weeds, rake off all

Rubbilh, takeaway broken or ftragling Branches;

and break the whole Surface of the Ground, draw-

ing up a little Mould about the Heads of the

Plants, and round the Stems of the Shrubs/

The Advantages of this Practice, we have ex-

plained on former Occafions, and they will now

be feen moft plainly.

The returning Warmth of the Air, the Moi-

planting in open Ground.

Let Lines be drawn lengthwife, and acrofs the

Mould upon thefe new Hot-beds, at Distances pro-

of the Plants , and letportioned to the Bignefs

them be carefully fet in.

From this Time

watering,

, they muft have fliading and

till perfectly rooted ; and then they

muft be by Degrees hardened to the Air.
-*

Let the Gardener chufe the Evening of a drip-

ping Day, and bring in this Week fome of the

flowering Shrubs, into Parts of the Garden where
. 1 ^ i x

they are wanted.

The Ciftus's and fome of the Cytifus's, particu-

larly the fmaller, fucceed perfectly well at this Sea-

and Phillereas, and fome others may be alfofon

planted.

Let the Holes for thefe be large and well dug

:

Nature encline all to growing ftrongly, and this I the Roots taken out of the Ground without In-

fture of the Ground, and the vernal Strength of

will be encouraged the Breaking of the Sur- jury>

*

and fpread carefully in the new Place, then

face, and cutting off the extreme Fibres of the
|
fnipped off at the extreme Ends of the Fibres : and

the Mould thrown in : after this, let fome thinRoots.
iA Thoufand i$ew Mouths will be not given Turf from a Common be laid round about the

this to every Plant ; the new broke Earth Stem, with the grafly Side downwards ; and let

the Waterings all run thro* that. The Shrubs willwill allow free Paffage to their tender Fibres •, and

Dews and Rains will be more perfectly blended I be thus fecured from Accidents, and fet on

with .it, and better and longer detained among fpeedy Growth.

s

'

t

*
t
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I

•
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HIS will be a proper Time for fowing The Grafting of Hollies is another Bufinefe

many of the American /Trees

Gardener prepare different ^tds accordingly.

Let him dig up the Gro

and to a full Spade

the Surface, fcatter

5
and let the very proper for this Week9 but it muft be done

with all poffible Care. t

each very well >
The common plain Holly is the Stock

and having levelled

Seeds accord

-

on which all the painted and variegated Kinds are

they are belt fuited to thisto be grafted : and

' ing to their feveral Kinds and Size. Purpofe at about five Years Growth in the

TheLazarole, the Cock- fpur Thorn, and many j
Seed-Bed: and two after their firft tranfplanting.

The thick and fluggifh Juices of the Hollyother of the . Mefpilus Kind, may now be fown :

alfo the Tulip Tre?, the American Cyprefs, the

we fliall

Per/intone, and Virginia Walnuts.

The particular Rule for each Kind

give in their Places, treating of the feverai Trees :

here we are only to name the Work, and give the I they lie two Seafons.

make the Seed fhoot {lowly ; and the young Trees

grow alfo flowly.

If the Berries of the Holly be put into the

Ground, when frefh gathered up from the Tree,

general Cautions
m- The com mon Cuftom is to keep them in dry

Some Buflies fliould be fcattered over the Sand a Year, and then fow them in Autumn

:

Ground, and Traps fet about well baited for Ver-i

rnin. Birds fhould not be fuffered to haunt the

but a fmall Piece of Ground

Bed.

for a Seed

, and I have found by many Years Experience*

Beds ;* and when the Mould grows dry, it fhould |
that the bed Way is to fow the Berries as foon as

at Times be refrefhed by Waterings. gathered •, more Trees are raifed and are

have found this ftrewing Buflies over the This

Beds > to anfwer many befide the firft

ftronger.

Pride of leavingo

is Nature's Method ; and in the

her Courfe we commonly err.

Intention of Defence.' It in fome Degree mallows

the Ground, and keeps off the fcorching Sun-

Beams; and if a few of the outer Twigs be

limed,

When the young Plants have flood three

Years

Beds,

*

, and have been two Years in the tranfplahted

there requires no more Care than to get
— *

the Mifchief from Birds will be very much good Cuttings freih, and in Order, and to per

prevented. form the common Operation of Grafting,

due Care. -

with
/

As the Danger of fevere Nights and defperate

eafterly Blafts, is now in a great Meafure over, I Let the Gardener now look over his Seed-Beds

the Gardener may get to work upon the remov- of the laft Year, for the firft Shoots of many of

ing his exotick Trees.

Let him chufe a Seafon where there is a Profpeft

of Rain, a damp Air,
,

the Shrubs and Trees will appear. /

He muft cherifli thefe,

and a Wind »
Mould about them

drawing a little

> clearing away Weeds
>

and let him begin with the hardier Kinds.

There "is a great Advantage in getting [them

into the Ground in Time, but the Care muft be

not to fubjeft them to too much Damage, in this

endeavour after this Benefit.

gentle Waterings -, and where they are of the ten-

, if the Nights prove fevere, by fomedererer Kinds

Defence or Covering.

Let the Earth be well opened, and the Mould

This muft be done with great Care; elfe in

the preferving them from the prefer* Accident,

broke to receive

carefully

the Surface

them *

them and lei the Roots

covered: after this, let

they will be liable to mgny more, by being

too tender.

made

The beft Way is, by a Frame of
Ground, about and between

*
Hoops

very high

>

be defended by fome light Covering.

and a Covering of Canvafs, which muft
•">

eafterly Winds come on
•*

% let a Reed-hedge be placed

the Expectation of

be taken off in the Mornin

unexpectedly I mitted, except the mqft fevere.

y and all Air ad
i

upon this Plantation

to defend it ; and

have proved fruitlefs, let the whole Plantation be I ter at this Seafon

If the Beds, where thefe are fown

carefully watered every other Day.

This Care taken of thofe fomewhat hardier

>

be open to

the Quar-
a Reed -hedge muft be placed

theEaft; and fharp Winds blow from
'

for the Defence of the young Plants.

They will very foon be out of Danger for they
•

Kinds, which it was proper to plant firft, let the
(

are gathering Strength
; and the Severity of Frofts

.molt tender be*kept in their Places, till the Wea-
ther is more favourable for removing them.

but

V

and Winds is going off

all the former Care is fruitlefs.

neglefted now*

*

T,
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April.

T. in.

M N Ay or the FRUIT-GARD
.1.

HE Bufinefs of one Quarter of the Ground three fide Shoot being each Way prod

many Cafes to be continued in another, and fuffered. to remain

For Nature is the fa all Thing
-

we directed to be done to the Holl

fay,

thus what

the Nur

: Thefe are ftrong and

well fupplied, becaufe the difplacing of the other

Buds, gives thefe all the Nourishment
a

i
may be continued to the Fruit Trees of feve

ral Kinds •, whether they be raifed ii

Part of the Ground under that Namey

' After this the great Care is to encourage them

feparate j
to a due Length, and to lay them in a proper Di-

where rection.

they are to ftand

This latter Method, tho* tedious, has Advan in nearly an horizontal Direction ; but he

tages.

In either Cafe, the Method of Grafting muft be

the fame as we have directed already,

The Time of tranfplanting Fruit-Trees is

Fully come, and we have directed it to be done,

: the Plantation muft

They are to be carried each Way from the main

Stem,
j

would be very ralh who fhould lay them into that

Form at firft.

We have obferved before* that the Courfe of Na-

Regard of many Kinds

ture is to fhoot upright, or at the lead oblique in the

Branches ; that fo long as they remain in this

reft they will continue growing& in

Di

Length *

e now finilhed, or particular Cautions taken in |.
but they will- grow very

the Delay.

not that the Trees will take Root in

End when once flat

afterward

horizont On
this depends entirely the prcfent Confideration of

>

the feveral fucceeding Weeks, but they will be

too forward in their original Ground
— ... i,-

The proper Period of Plantation, in this Inftance

is before their Shooting ; and if the Places where

they are to ftand, are not prepared to receive

them, the Trees muft neverthelefs be taken up,

and laid in the Ground to be ready.

The Method is, to open a Hole, large and

deep enough, and pruning the Roots, to lay them

in Sideways in a flanting Direction : their Stems

muft be alfo covered with dry Straw.

They will thus continue ready for planting •,

and when the Holes are opened, their extreme

ining the Tree.
»

Let the Gardener confider what Extent of Wall

tree, when

This being

t>he intends to cover with his young Fi

it fhall have arrived at its due Growth

mark'd upon the Wall by a ftrong Line, let him

permit thefe two fide Shoots to grow in an oblique

afcending Direction, till they will reach within eight
—

Inches of the Mark each Way> when flat.

Let

Roots muft be trimmed S * and the Mould

Then is the Time to lay them horizontally

them be brought down very nearly to the Level of

the Bud, and thus nailed carefully without bruif-

little, and thatmg. They will afe very

very flowly in Length ; but the fame Juices th

fhould have lengthened the Branch, will fendw * *

well mixed among them. They will fhoot very

freely

,

new Shqots from its upper Side

i

and fcarce any Time or

be loft by the Delay.

Finally, if there be any

Advantage will Poft Thefe

up

ly in an erect

be the bearing Branches

and this Pofition is to be favoured many

in the Pruning let
•

it

rticle left unfinifhed

powlbel compleated,

for there will be no medling in that Way after-

wards.

to be left on as will cover the Wall, and by a care-

ful nailing, they will be kept eafily in their upright

Growth, and at due Diftance.

The Fig-Trees which we have directed to be

preferved againft the Frofts of Winter, will now

This is to be the Managmeent

Branches ; and the middle Shoot

will furnifh a new Provifion of Bi

of the two fide

or main Stem.

a pro

begin to bud and they muft be watched •, for the per PI

mproper Shoots are difplayed the better When this has reached the due Height of tl

Thefe

have directed

w
be

J, after the Management

now preparing their Buds

we

for

fhooting and of thefe the fore- right and ill-placed

3 *

5

ie

it

s
> as

muft be rubbed ay they appear

The
alfo now to y

of the Tree is

fidered ; which, to be under-

training and Management

flood diftinctly we ftiall trace from the Ono

4

upright Shoots from the firft laid Horizons

muft be fuffered to fend out two fide Branch

the young Tree did at firft •, and thefe, when they

have acquired a due Length in their natural oblique

Directioi

others,

ment of

muft be uced to Form
* as tne

Th is the general Syftem of Manag

Ti

The new planted Fig-tree has its three Branches Practice with many to take off the Ends

. \

/

three Buds for fhooting out fuch Branches *
of the healthy Shoots in Sp and me who

which rife in an oblique Direction

Courfe of

In the due

Management, the fore-right and

value themfelves upon the Management of this

Tree3 declare for ending of youn Shoots in

placed Buds being rubbed off, each of thefe

Branches in another Year is again parted into
\

me : The Intention of this is to procure bearing

Wood for the fucceeding Seafons •, but that is better

done

/

i

i /
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\

done encouraging the Buds of the hori- I next Spring fhews Fruit in the Places whence the

zontal Branches. If none appear where they are Leaves fell.

wanted 9 I have found the cutting a fmall Slit crofs- Thefe9 and thofe which were fo fmall in Au
ways into the Bark, always produces them. tumn,. ripen favourably the next Summer. Such

When the young Shoots are at moderate Dif- as were larger at that Time, generally perifh

tance, they will produce nearly as many
N
Figs as theFrofts. This gives the Rule of Pruning,

Leaves. When the Figs toward the upper

of the Branches are but juft appearing

Ends

,
the

Leaves on the lower Parts will fall off, and the

and

may tend to explain the Method of Fru&ification

in the Fig-tree; not fo well underftood at this

Time as fome may imagine.
\

\

April
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CH L IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN. <

•

.

-

HATEVER Cauliflower Plants are now I this Kind, and thefe, as they root freely,

remaining in the Winter-beds, muft be
J

planted out ; and for this Purpofe the Ground

fhould be well broke ; a little well-rotted Dung plant outLettuces which were fown in Autumn

and

fpread quickly, fhould be put in where they are to

remain : The Soil fhould be moift and rich.

from an old Melon-bed dug
9

in 9 and all Care and have lived thro' the Winter in warm Borders :

> and a good Expofure

:

taken of the Plants, that they may root quickly, Give them a free Soil

and not feel too much the Check of this Removal. I Water them often, and fee for Slugs in Mornings
The Earth muft be drawn up to their Stems ; I and Evenings : They will be elfe devoured before

and they muft have frequent Waterings

Showers render it unneceflary.

i unlefs they are rooted.

This Week i

A fmall Crop of Carrots may now be properly
|
new Afparag

fown upon a Piece of rich, free, and perfe&ly

very proper fot the planting of

Bed > for the Roots are now juft

loofe Soil They will grow quickly

freely 9 or take

to a >

and be very delicate

Onions fhould be again fown ; and fome of the

fhooting, and they never ftrike

fo kindly, as when planted at that Period
_ r

The Beds muft be very carefully prepared for

them y

Kitchen Garden Plants of (lighter Service, Burnet,
| due Manner

Chervil, Buglofs and Borage.

d the Planting muft be attended to in a

not flighted as is too cuftomary.

They muft have little Water for the firft Weeks

in theSow Marygolds and Spinach at the End of this afterwards ; but when the Buds are form'd in
mSI

. ..... orrel. new Ground, they fhould have fomewhat more.

Plant Winter Savory, and other of the hardier Let all the young Crops of all Kinds that are

Kinds that grow from Slips ; allowing them fome now fprouting from the Spring fowing, be kept
rich Pieces of the Ground under Shade andShel- very free from Weeds. Thefe muft be taken up by

They muft be watered till they have takenter. Hand
Root -, and when they are ftrong, and have

among the fmaller Kinds; but where the

Plants are larger, and they are to ftand more diftant

made fome Shoots, they muft be removed with the Hoe will favea great deal of that Labour
*

Balls of Earth into their Places.

Sage and Rofemary > Hyffop9 and moft of the

aromatic Plants, may be treated in the fame Man

Dig up a Bed of rich Earth, and fow Purflain

It muft be well watched when the Plants firft

ner.

ap-

pear, for a little Negled will deftroy it all. The
Slugs are very fond of its firft Leaves ; and a little

Many of thefe may be conveniently raifed alfo Sun, if watering be negle&ed
from Seed

9

but this is the fhorter Method ; till they are better rooted

will burn them up9

and there are fom that muft be planted this Way9

thei^ Roots ftriking freely, and their Seeds feldom full Crop

The large Peafe fhould now alfo be fown for a

npenin Mint9 Baum and Penny-royal are of

•
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Flowers and curious Plants now in Perfe£tion.
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?

\
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1. The EMBROIDERED TULIP •

have already faid fo much of the I colour'd Tulip : but thefe ceafe to be Difiin&iG
Tulip Kind, that our Student will be

in no Danger of ranking every Variety

now the Varieties are fo multiply'd

5

Linnaeus refers

as a Species. this Head
to his fecond Sp O

s nd

The Creatures of the Gardener's Art are in no olatis

Tulipa fcapo triphyllo foliis ovato-lance

Flower more numerous : but the original Plants

from which they are rais'd are few. Thofe which

Tulip,' with oval lanceolate Leaves

Stalk
5 th

.

This laft Character however
flower early have their Value thence ; even tho' has retrenched

there were little of the general gaudy Colouring lateft Works,
to recommend them ; but this has more than fuch with an 1

uncertain

:

o

it from the fpecific Name in

and adds in its Place, pre erefto

Claim, to the Regard of the Florift.

The early Tulips in general are fhort in the

Stalk, and have the Flower fmall : this, though

it does not equal many of the later Kinds in thofe

an upright Flower ; the Flo\

yellow European Tulip drooping.

of th ild

The Root

ing out at the Bottom

and the outfide Skin is

Refpects, is of a middle Character in both ; as fiance of the Root is firm

bulbous, fnort, flefhy, and fell

The Colour is brown

often woolly. The Sub
y

white
much above many of the early Tulips, as below and from its Bafe run a few flender Fibr

and juicy
9

fome of the later ; and its Flower has a very bold The Leaves are

and lively Colouring. | derable Breadth, and
We have fpoken of the indeterminate Nature

of the Gardeners Names for Tulips ; they are in- I blueifh

but they have a confi

fharp-pointed : they ar

flefhy and of a frefh green, with a light Tinge of

deed worth little Notice ; the Peculiarity of this

is well exprefs'd by the Term Embroidered, the fe- I rably upright, and a little downy7 its Colour is a

The Stalk is fourteen Inches high, round

cond Colour being fo laid on in that Manner, that pal green, and it is ufually flreak'd with 1ed
the moft vulgar Eye will fee the Propriety of the There are ufually three Leaves on it but th
Expreflion. not they are of 1C

The earlier Writers have call'd it Tulipa pumila, thofe from the Root
and Tulipa bicolor ; the low Tulip, and the two- greyifh Dull.

and

fame Shapo

is

ith

are covered with a

Numb. XXXI. 4 Z
.
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A M A T O D Y

>
and

One Flower terminates the Stalk, and it is a

very fine one ; the Ground Colour is yellow

vail deal of Crimfon : this is not

as in many Kinds, but fpread

>

The Filaments are fhort5 though the Buttons

and this Stigma has no Styl bu we

t)n this

thrown

laid a

Blotches

large

;

have told the Student, that thefe terminating

Parts are to be counted, and the Buttons and
5

out naturally in a kind of Ray

Art ; the Work of a Needle.

5 as if laid

Thus much is certain and invariable in this

the Stigma remark'd for Charafters, when thofe

flender Parts which naturally fupport them,

deficient or inconfoicuous.

are

i

Tulip* but a great deal of accidental Chang is

feen in it. The yellow is fometimes pale as

The rell of the Tulip Chara&er confifts in the

Flower having fix Petals, and no Cup, and the

Lemon-Peel, fometimes perfed gold •, and tho* Seed-veffel being three-fquare> long

th Red has alway the fame Crimfon Tin<5t>

•

it

varies in Degree from very pale to very deep

into three Cells, with flat Seeds,

chaffy Fragments in a double Row.

,

and divided

feparated

Hence thofe numerous feminal Variations

of this Plant, which <

tfelf

riety from the original Sp

more than a Va-

s we have juft

nam'd ; yet thefe are all diftinguifti'd by Gardeners

Names, the Titles of their Mafters, or the coarfe

Rovings of their Fancy.
«

As the Colouring in this Flower is very fine,

Culture of this Tulip.

Nature has fhewn it alfo to great Advantage> and

in a very agreeable Succeflion The Cold of the

Sea 3
which the Flower firft makes its Ap
prevents it from opening inpearance,

loon lofing its Beauty

hafte or

The Colours firft ihew themfelves on the Out-

fide of the unopen'd Flower, and are faint in this

Appearance ; by Degrees theyglow withmuch more

Life and Spirit ; and when we have many Days

The Management of this Tulip muft be the

fame in general with that of the other earlier Kinds

of which we have fpoken •, and it will be explain'd

more at large in a fucceeding Number devoted to

the Tulip Kind.

What is particularly to be regarded in the Cul-

ture of this elegant Flower, muft be to give it %

Situation where it is defended from the rouo-h

Winds, but has not too much Sun ; in this we
confult the long Duration of the Flowers

;

Sun makes them fade.

r the

admir'd them in this State, the Petals feparate : we The Gardener needs not to fear its fuffering

fee into theFlower ; andwe think lightlyof the out

fide Streaks and Blulhes, from Corflparifon with the

embroidered Tinfts within.

Influence of that common
our own

m opens flowly, and the Colours glow more

intenfely as the Flower admits the Sun and Air

:

»

at length the Petals fpread themfelves wide afun-

der, and for aWeek longer we have the full Difplay

for want of the

Parent of Flowers ; for Exp
Gardens, and elfewhere, what we have feen, and

what we read, jointly declare that it defies the

Cold.
I

I have try'd the Experiment between a warmer

a more fhady Bed; and have found theand

of the higheft Colouring. After this, the Shades Flowers, where there was more Sun> faded ten

and Lights lofe themfelves ; the Colours grow Days fooner than thofe in the Shade •, and that the

•, and the Flower foon after fades. Its Du- Colouring was better in Proportion as there camefaint •,

ration is very confiderabje \ I have &tn it in

feveral Stages of Beauty

the

a

lefs full Sun upon the Bed.

In the more Northern Parts of Europ no

The Characters of the Tulip we have had Occa- Species flowers well

fion to name already, and they are in no Species or

Variety more obvious or diftinft than in this.

Six very long and large Buttons ihew themfelves

in the Centre, and refer the Plant to the Hexan-

dria -, and in the Midft of them appears a large

three parted Stigma, or Head, which being fingle

in the Body, and fix'd upon a fingle Rudiment of

a Seed-veflel^ declares it one of the Monogynia.

There is a great Va
riety of this Kind in Rujfia ; and the Multitude of

fine Tulips in the common Gardens of Denmark*

are principally from this Stock. Thefe were the

Tulips mentioned by Mr. Henshaw, in his Ob-
fervations on Denmark, which the Public owes to

Dr. Birch, mqre faithful than nice in his Col*
• '

,' /
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*

We
*

p

the Gardener's Name, that he may The Flowers are not very

know v/e mean the elegant and fpicy Shrub with Number and Luftre render them
which he is well

but

onfp a

him firft of its fitter Title

The Name Mezereon is given only this Sp

quainted j but we remind Their Colour is naturally a very elegant Crimfon
darker on the Outfide than within

paleft toward the Centre : w

?

and its flight Varieties ; and it would thence feem,
| roundifh Opening

if left unexplain'd, that there was no other ally'd

to it in Genus j but later Refearches fhew they are

many.

Hands an g

and there

in a little

r Knob of
gold Colour, with a flight Tinge of Orano-

Th is form'd of the Buttons whofe Number

The Mezereon. held diftinct by lefs accurate

Writers, is now known to be of the fame Genus

with the Laureola and Thymeltea: Linn^us there-

fore has connected it with them under one

we fhall examine prefently, with the particular

Form of the Flowers : here we defer ibe the

Clufter.

This Spike is five, fix, or more Inches in Length
com

mon Head and ght thofe who would ipeak

with Accuracy, to call it Daph
\

The earlier Writers were acquainted with it > for

State when in full Flowerits glowing Colour, and its early Flowering, its

Profufion of Bloom and fpicy Sweetnefs could not

be overlooked by any who caft the moft flight

Glance upon this Part of Nature.

They have call'd it Laureola folio deciduo, and

Laureola famina : Female Spurge Laurel, and

Spurge Laurel with deciduous Leaves y alfo Cha-
| Row of thefe Shrubs

melaa Germanica* and Mezereon Germanicum.

and an Inch in Diameter ; fo thick clufter'd with
Flowers, that it appears one Body when feen from
any little Diftance.

This is its moft perfect Condition t and in this

Scent is in the

higheft Degree agreeable. It has the Perfume of
the Syringa; with the fpicy Fragrance of the
Clove.

At Evening the Scent is frelheft of all ; and
when

9 in my own Garden, I have kept a double

manag'd as I fhall here

Our Gardeners know it by the Name Mezereon,

adding Diftirictions according to the Colours of the

Flowers and Berries -

9 for there is in this light

Matter great Variation.

Linnaeus adds to the Generical Name, Daph
j. -

^
-j ^w-*ww. ^/ivmvuj JL1A KJK.ll VJd

paribus feffilibus ternis caulinis, foliis lanceolatis de- even where the Change is for the worfe

direct, and have walk'd among them in a mild
Day at Sun-fet, the Air, fill'd with their Exhala-
tions, has reminded me of the fpicy Gales of A
rabia, which Sailors fay they perceive as they ap-

proach that Coaft.

Variety of Colour pleafes, in our Gardens

Daph f

ther,

with

with Flowers plac'd three
we

without Footftalks on the Branches and

therefore nurfe with Care the pale red-flower'd
Mezereon and the white, fucceeded

£> pointed deciduous Leaves. A Name Berries Thefe
yellowifh

conveying a Defcription,

is a fmall Shrub of wild Growth, but of

confummate Beauty : the Height is three or four

Foot; and the Gardener's Care fhould be env

ploy'd to make it fend it out numerous Branches

have lefs Fragrance as well as
lefs Beauty ; nor is the ftrip'd-leav'd Kind worth
Notice, for the Flowers are the Perfection of this
Plant; and no Leaves appear with them while
they retain full Glory

> As the Flower decay

which, as they naturally ftand oblique and point- from the Tops of the Branches

Leaves burft forth

ing upwards

able Figure

the Flowers

will

Th
ake that Way a moft ag

is worth Confideration

and
Parts from the Sides

for

g the Branches in this Shrub,

not hanging from them as in moft others, will be

vaftly more confpicuous as thofe Branches are bet-

ter train'd.

The Roots are long, (lender, whitifh, and

tough
""

' * *

"rregu

paler

they

they rife in Cluftei

re oblong, pointed

in fome

s from
the fame Knot

:

vided at the Edges, foft to the Touch, and of
very beautiful green.

The Situation of the Flowers has fome Sin-
larity

Swelli

they from

f» which ftand at

a kind of Buds or litrl

r

^

fin Diftar
f>

The Bark of the main Stem is brown

lar, and rough that on the Branch is
?

all round the upper Part of the Branches.

Three Flowers naturally rife from each Bud
but this is not invariable

:

and has a Tinge of greyiih \ but it is not lefs

even on

Lumps.

the Surface, naturally rifing in little

have found only one
from fome, and from others four or even more.
They have no Footftalks ; but the Bafe of

The Wood is hite

each

and the under Bark is

and there is a cottony Matter amon itsgreen

;

Foldings.

The Flowers appear early, and the Leaves come
forth afterwards

is plac'd immediately upon the Bark of the
Branch, defended by the little fcaly Films of the
Bud which in fome Meafure tho

1

furrounding and defending the Flower

hen the Flowers alone appear

The State of greateft Beauty brown and

Part, have the Afpect of a Cup. The Scales

larly

in that

they th

and the Subftance of the Bud

•

it
Cafe, furround the Stalk regularly, and cover

in all Parts for a confiderable Length \ but the

Leaves do not begin to fhew themfeJves till fome
of thefe are fallen.

green between them.

The Flower therefore has properly no Cup
form'd of a fingle Petal, whofe lower Part

Tube of

the Bafe

ylindric Form
the Part

and imperforated at

is compos'd of four
*

\

/
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April large oval Segments, which are wide expanded>

(

i

I

and in the Hollow at their Centre ftands
• V

When thefe have been well mix'd and expos'd

e to the Weather four or five Mont?
golden Head

5 let the PI

5 form'd of the Buttons of four Fi- be filPd up with them, and the Surface rak'd
laments, which reach up to the Top of the tubular even.

Part : a little lower, within the Tube feen Let the Gardener mark fome ftrong and healthy
four others, plac'd between the Filaments, fup- I Shrub of the Mezereon that bears long- Spikes of
porting thefe ; that the whole Number Flowers 5

IS eight

:

they are all inferted into the Sides

and thofe of a ftrong Crimfon

of the Tube ; and in their Midft appears a finj

Let him preferve the Berries, which follow

Stigma
5 or rounded Head

thefe5 from Accidents

) placed5 without any quit the Stalk, take them off

and when they will freely

intermediate Style
> upon an oval Rudiment

;

out the Seeds
>

which afterwards ripens into a roundifh Berry
?

a

with one Seed.

The eight Filaments (for Linnaeus does not

regard their Difference in

among the Ottandria, in the Eighth Clafs ; and

the fingle Stigma ihews it one of the Monogynia.

pap(

harden

Bed.

5

Let him carefully

and fpread them thin upon
Let them lie there ten Days to

and then fcatter them thinly over the

d Shelf

r

Height) place this The Berries will ripen JulyJ therefore this

Sowing will be early in Auguft Let

of

a Quarter /

Inch of common Garden Mould be fiftv„

over them an 5 ftrew on a few Pieces of
>

Culture of the Crimson Daphne Hawthorn Bufhes, leave all to Nat

The Shrub
-

Native of Europe, even of the

Northern Kingdoms, but we have it not wild in

England. Germany abounds with it in Forefts on
the Sides of Hills,

the young Plants will appear, and there

Abundance of Weeds among them.

The Bufhes muft be taken off, the Weeds

In Spring
i

ill be

fully pick'd out by Hand and
5 when the young

where there is a deep Soil, Plants ftand too thick, the weakeft of them muft
Shade from the Noon Sun, and fufficient Moi
fture.

.
This muft be the Gardener's Rule for cultiva-

ting it here.

Let him chufe a Spot in the Garden where the

be pulPd up, and the

Diftance.

The Ground being loofen'd

Weeds

left at eight Inches

°* up the

5

Ground is riling, open to the South-Eaft, and

a gentle Watering will penetrate very
freely : this muft be given in the Morning, two
Hours after Sun-rife

/ where there is Shade againft the full South
Sun

.

Here \tt him dig out the Mould, and throw
into its Place the follow Compoft
Mix two Barrows of rich Garden-Mould with

one Barrow of Earth from a loamy Pafture;

Bulhel of rotted Cow-dung, and half
and add

Peck of Soot

,

and repeated occafionally.

They will now require only the common Care
of being kept clear from Weeds, and now and
then waterU They will thus take their Growth

; and here the fineft are to

The weaker Shrubs muft be
taken up the fecond Year ; and thofe intended to
remain muft be left at four Foot Diftance.

naturally and

be left to flower

/ • * 1

" YE O W NTED IRIS
:•

PI. 3 J >

Fig.

The Iris

riety for the Gardener

are a vaft Store of Beauty and Va
9

moft pleafin

and this is one of the

g The Varieties rais'd by Seed have
been too freely admitted to fwell the Account of
Sp but this not one of that Number
is truly diftinft, and it was
fo

know
it

to be

The pld Writers call'd

fciolor

LlNN/E

and Iris anguftifolia

it Iris tenuifolia ver

/ ?

Names,

radters

other h
for evei

trigonis.

Iris.

has

which

in the Place of thefe indeterminate

;xpreffive of the Cha-iven it

it is diftinguifh'd from all the

\

h and therefore worthy to be preferv'd
this is Iris corollis imberbibus, germinibus
ule tereti, foliis linearibus: Round-ftalk'd

with narrow

Fl
qua Leave

of

it.

new Dyes from Culture, very w excel

_ i

The Root is irregular and fpreadin

juicy
* knobed

y and full of long tough Fib

blackifh
*

The Leaves are long, narrow
green, with fome little Tinge of greyifh

and of a pale

thick,

paleft

The Stalk is round, upright, firm
of a whitifh g

5 not

The Leaves on this

and toward th

ifh

few of

very

Top

g * pointed at the End
a grev

Subftance
» and of a firm

•v

The.Top of the Stalk is

? more Flower

d with th

)

and. have a great deal of Elegance.

which open in Succefli

>

5

s

5 with three-corner'd Rudiments

and beardlefs of fix Petal

They confift, as thofe of the other Iris
9

> three of which turn down

the

be

is an upright fpecious Plant

Colouring given it

and even in the th

three ftand upward In th

*

U State of Natu

handfome but under thfc

Nature, would

Petal which turn down are yello '
.

> * d a little with purple; and the three which
ftand-, upright

5 Olll

.

more deeply clouded
:

.

tfith

that
•

1

i

L.
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that Colour but Gardens > Variety of Co
*

louring endlefs

The Clafs of the Plant is obvious in this Exa-

mination : the three Filaments refer it to the

In the moft perfect and elegant State, the three Triandria, the Third in the Linn^an
;
•\-nrpm,

Petals which fall down
>

are of a fine yellow, and its fingle Style fhews it one of the Monogynia.

tho not without fome Tinge of brown and

they are veined with the moft glowing violet pur-

ple : the three upper Ones have the fame ground

Colour, but they are clouded and painted with

a more lively purple ; in a wild and pleafing Irre-

ularity.

*

Culture this Iris.

The common Way of propagating this Plant,

by parting the Roots ; but the Gardener who
values himfelf UDon s Art

inNature fports and wantons without Bounds,

the Difpofition of thefe Colours : and there are-

three other broad Parts, refembling fmaller Pe-

fhould always

raife it from Seeds. The Method we fhall lay

down at large in a fucceeding Number.

The Time for parting
t>

the Roots, is when

tals in this Flower ; which tho* naturally pale,
|
Leaves begin to change Colour, which is ufuall);

will receive alfo from Culture various Degrees of

Colouring.

Auguft.

The Pieces fhould not be too fmall

To explain thefe, we need refer only to the fhould be planted in a fhady Border, at

Characters of the Iris Flower, laid down in a pre-
| and a half Diftance, and watered ofte

ceeding Nu

and they

two Feet

: this Species fhews the fame.
L
_

In the Place of a Cup, there are a few

The Bed fhould be fhaded from the Noon-day
Sun, but open to the Eaft, that it may have its

and light Films : the fix Petals, various I Influence in the Morning, and the beft Soil is an

in Form and Difpofition, are united at their Bafes :
j
equal Mixture of rich meadow Earth, and Pond

the Filaments are three, and they lie upon the Pe-

vague

Mud.

tals, which turn down -, and from the Rudiment,

which ftands below the Receptacle of the Flower,

landB

We fhall in a fucceeding Chapter lay before

the Reader many other beautiful Flowers of the
very fhort Style, crowned

| iris Kind ; and take that Occafion of deliveringrifes a fingle, t

with a vaft Stigma, divided into three broad

Parts ; thefe are the Baftard Petals of which

we are treating.

the Method of managing them from Seed tog

ther.
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w fhall have Occafion to explain hereafter,
|
other Place, it will be confidered more according

many of the Fritillaries to the curious Reader

but this for its peculiar Afpect, and early Flow
Worth

The Root is a folid Bulb, divided into two

*
demands a feparate Notice. Tho' far from Parts, whitifh and juicy ; and furnifhed wi a

/

the moft elegant of the Kind, it is to the atten- few white Fibres

tive Eye, full of a Angular Beauty ; and it pre

ferves this longer, than moft of the more

Flowers
m

is one of the many Varieties we fee from

Tl Stalk is ro\ind upright, firm, and ten

Inches high ; toward the Bottom, it is purplifh

upwards of a pale g but often ftained

with red, at the Infertions of the Leave

the common Fritillary Stock, and to that origi- The Top droops with the Weight of the Flower

nal Sp the Student is refe it.

The Authors who have confidered it as dif-

tincl: Sp have called it Fritillaria fit

-/bro purpureO) and Fritiliariapurpurofufca,

n/eus characlerifes the Species to which it belon

The Leaves are ufually four : They ftand at

two Indies diftance, and they are narrow

dead green, not

and hollow'd.

of

very long, pointed at the End
a

The Flower, whofe Weight bends down the

by the Name Fritiliaria foliis omnibus alternis •, I Top of the Stalk, terminates it fingly, and is of
diftinguifhing it by this Name, Fritillary, with all the Bignefs of a fmall Tulip. The Ground Co-
the Leaves placed alternately, from the fmall flow-

er'd Pyrensean Kind, in which the lower Ones ftand

lour

in Pairs the Varieties from this latter

are fingular tho few

lowifh

deep, but dufky Purple ; and on this

a yel-placed oblong and oblique Lines of

thofe from the other

which C. Bauhine calls, Fritiliaria precox pur

gata are almoft
+

merable, when

they do not make the regular

Chequer-work we fee in many of the other Fritil

laries but

produced from Seeds.

Some Plants of this dufky Kind ufually rife

among them, and they fhould be feparated and

pleafing

Form' and Difpofit is very

er5

preferved with Care. The Plant in this Condition, terminate the oblique and fhort Ones

makes but a poor Appearance among the gaudy mal

There is at the Bafe of everv Petal of the Flow-
a greenifh Tinge ; and this is continued down

-, thefe

which

general Variegation ; and when view-

Length, in three or four faint Lines

the

Colours of the more ufual Varieties but fome ed they ad^ not a little to its Luftre
\ O Th
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Thefe Colours are moft diftinft on the Out

fide of the Flower, but they are brighteft within,

vjhere the g

the Filaments •, its Stigma* or Top

to three Parts*,

9
divided

and is the fuoceeding Seed

is alfo lefs feen Th the Vcffcl ad on the Surface fmooth

Colouring

riation.

>
and this it preferves without Va

The Conftruft o the Flower5
is the fame

The Characters of the CM
-

Filaments and a fingle Style,

the Hexandria Monogynia •,

ob 3 fix
. *

fhew the Plant of

the fixth of the Li

the other Fritillar
i

It confifts of fix large m Claffes9
and the firft Seft

Petals
5k

Bale.

9
d is of a Bell like Shap 5

with a broad

Thefe rife naked from the Stalk 3
as in

Tulip without any Kind of Cup>
and near

the

the

Culture of this* Fritillar
<

We have obferved this is no more than a fern i

Bafe of each, within there is a fmall Hollow,
j
nal Variety of the common- purple Fritillary

containing a Honey-juice,

Flower.

«

the Neftarium of the and that it fes among many others, when the

Seeds fo for a Succeffion of new or fine

Of this Part, we have had frequent Occafion Flowers

to fpeak in the preceding Pages often it is plac'd This therefore is its ginal Produ&ion *

larly and ftrangely the Paffion-Flower, and of this we fhall treat at large, dire&ing thefin_

where it crowns the Whole, and in the Narciflus, I Culture of the finer Varieties

where it is moft confp i When the Plants of this Kind are Teparated

•

Here it is in its natural Condition, and thus we from the reft of the Seedlings, they muft be pro

fee it in the Lilly, and many other Plants

in the Berbery Shrub.

It is an oblong hollow,

5 and pagated farther by Off-fets from the Root

Thefe may be taken off once in Yea 9

and is without anted at eight Inches Diftance

Tl

Vulg

and

Beds \ the larger will

the Removal ; the others

Bees colle6t this, not make it, as the Size, the fecond or tke third

*
in

:

frefh

Content, a Drop of fiveet Juiceits proper

which is indeed true Honey

flower the firft Year after

according
.-

to their

have fuppofed and Men of Curiofity They muft be taken off from

have done the Office for them when the L are decayed
?

Roots »

In the Center of the Flower rife fix Filaments : immediately •, as muft alfo the old Roots >

again

for it

they ftand clofe about the Style, and they have is very prejudicial to them, to lie out of the

a 5 oblong and fquare Buttons Ground. The Soil for this Kind fhould be two

-

.

The Style itfelf rifes fingle, from a three cor-
J
Thirds rich GardenMould, and one Third paft

ner'd Rudiment, and is (lender and long* than Earth
/

April,

\

\

I

\

-

m
I

.

.
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The Gardener knows, we hope, that this is a more and fometimes ftrongly ting'd with red ; bur we
proper Denomination of what he calls the Chriftmas

|
have feen it fince diftinguiftied as two Plants

Flower ; a Name in fome Seafons it not amifs de- Linn^eu

?
*

befor

tho

it

others, 'twill be as late as this Time
gives

opens
»

its vaft Flower ; whofe Continu

has a Right to our Regard,, as well its

Name i

its Chara&ers in his fpecifick

this in his Cliffort Garden is, Helleborus

/capo florifero fub-nudo petiolo communi bipartite ;

Hellebore, with the Flower-ftalk almoft naked
thefi 5 with the Time of its Flowering,

ive it a Claim in every curious Garden ; which

its hardy Nature, and its eafy Culture very well

fupport.

The earlier Writers were all acquainted with it

Indeed, a Plant fo Angular and confp

and with
.
the main Foot-Stalk of the Leaf di

vided into two Parts.

In his later

a

Native of almoft every Part of Europe, and the

Eaft5 and thrufting up its huge Flower through

gs he has bqen more
minute5 but this is moft exprefiive

The Plant rifes to no great

Ground ; but the

the Snow, could not have efcaped Obfervation.

:
They have called it, Helleborus niger> Helleborus

Height from the

of Leaves generally

feen together, the Firmnefs of every Part, and
the Bignefs of the Flower always attradt Atten-

-

«

> /

»

tion
V

The Root
\

»

legitimus, Helleborus flore rofeo ; and hence our En- black Fibres

compofed of innumerabl
> thick>

5

glijh Names of true Hellebore, Rofe Hellebore

and the reft.

Thefe Authors had the Accuracy to obferve

that the Diftindt

was accidental.

>
o-led

long
i tough

>
&"5 and varioufly entan

ifingfrom a fmall Head, and fpreading

?

the Colour of the Flower

every Way to a vaft Diftance.

! The Leaves are large and numerous,

divided in that coarfe fingered Method, which

and are

and to be confidered only as a modern Botany calls pedated
Variation of the fame Plant

John Bauhine names it thence, flore alb

o

terdum etiam valde rubente

in

5

I

There cannot be a better Example, by which

to explain that Term. When a Foot-ftalk is

with the Flower white,
|
fingle and undivided, and from it* Extremity

there

i -

<

\

/

\

«
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there rife numerous Leaves fpread but in the

Manner of Fing-ers, thefe are not confidered in thofe untaught

They will be named flrange and lingular I

LefTons of this as^reea-

as

9one

ger*-d.

many diftinct Leaves, but as Parts of I ble Scien

and the Whole is called digitated^ or fin- Terms,

Thefe Parts are two, three, five, or any Matter. Every Thing is explained, every Part

as

but Philofophy admits ho fuch

ftran

ue

e d lingular Par in th

reater Number. Name, and there is no Flow where they are

When the common Foot-ftalk is fplit at the better difplayed by N
End, and the Leaves are fixed only to its inner Eye of the Student.

or more open to the

Side, the Leaf is pedated. To fearch the Clafs of the Plant, the youn

This is a coarfer Divifion, tho' of the finger'd7 o Botanift knows he is to examine thefe golden B
Kind, and will be explained for ever to the Stu- |

tons, to

dent, by our Figure.

them with their Fil and

afterwards, to trace them to their Grig

The Foot-ftalk of this divided Leaf is thick, He begins their A and e foon finds

Ihort, and juicy, it ufually rifes flanting, and is |
them many more than the higheft Number, from

of a frefh-green ; when the Plant is in Perfeftion, which Clafs is characlerifed ; this is twelve

it is ftained with red, in various and irregular lit- When he has nted manyt a

nd

tie Spots.

The Leaves placed on its divided Top,

forming what is called the entire pedated Leaf;

are ufually nine, they are oblong, broad, of a

ftrong green, and of a very firm Subftance, indent-

ed round the Edges on their extreme Part, but

'

are nu

Number more, he knows the Plant i:
-

of the Icojandria, or of the Pclyand?

In each of thofe Claffes the Filame

merous, but in die Icofandria, they r

Petals of the Flower, or from the Infide of

Cup ; whereas, in the Pclyandria^ their Origii

fees

either

fe from the

is

perfe&ly entire below ; and often cut out into a froni neither Flower nor Cup, but from the Re

fmall Point at the End.

The Divifions of the Foot-ftalk at the End are

cpptacle

Th the Student is to trace thefe Fila

always coloured, redifh or brownifh ; and in the. ments, whofe Number declare the Plant to belon&
beft Condition of the Plant, thefe and the main

Rib on the Back of the Leaf are purple.

The Flowers appear among the Leaves, each

on its feparate Stalk, and thefe fcarce longer than

thofe of the Leaves : but the Size of the Flower

renders it very confpicuous.

* The Stalk is flefhy,. round, of a pale green,

and elegantly fpotted with Crimfon ; it is rarely

quite upright.

Ther

other of thofe ClaiTes.

is no Cup, therefore they cannot be

ferted there :
' to

them Origin, let one

will come entire from

know whether the Petals give

be tak care

Top o

offi it

the Stalk

where it is inferted under a fmall founded Head ;

and one after another, they muft be all taken thus

away, with no Filament adhering to them

Let thefe be counted ley will be found five

'Tis not the Weight of the Flower bends it,
they compofe the Body of the Flower

^^ 5 1

i they are

but Winds, and fevere Seafons. There grows no broad hollow, ftriated and each has a Spot of

proper Leaf upon this Stalk, but clofe under g the Place of its Infertion

the Flower, there is a filmy Subftance, and fo me-
t

times below this, another. They lerve in fome

Degree, the Office of Defence to the young Flow-

Nature has denied it a Cup, but thefe Films

9 t

Thefe remain a long Time, and fefve the Of-

flee of a Cup, defending the ripening Seed-Vef-

Ids. *

er. From the Durat
* and the Want of another

feem to have been given in its Place.

The Flower itfelf, is of the Bignefs of a An-

gle Rofe, expanded, white, or varioufly ftain'd

with Crimfon.

Cup, they have by fome been fuppofed only the

colour'd Leaves of one, and the Plant has been

declared to have

tory to the Senfes

Petal this is contrad

5 Reafon : the Eye declares

Office ofone ; and Nature fhews it who has a
thofe Films we named before, as its Support

Thefe Films rife from the outer Rind

Sometimes the white is perfect ; fometimes the |
tnis a Flower, not a Cup ; tho' it perform

red is fhewn throughout \ but in the moft elegant

State, the two Colours are mixed, and as in the

Apple Bloom, the red is principally on the Out-

fide of the Flower, j
^

In the Centre are numerous Filaments, fupport-

ing yellow Buttons, and from the Bafe rife up

a Kind of Horns, which fhew their curl'd Tops

above the Clufter, and are of a pale green

the

g
Skin of the Stalk, as the Cups of Flowers natu-

rally do ; but the coloured Petals rife from the

innermoft Bark, which is filmy, white, and" like

them in its Nature.

. Thus the Form, Colour, and Production of thefe

Round about the Filaments, are numerous Parts, fhews them to be Petals, and to compofe

the Body of the Flower.
r

Thefe feparated and dilpatched, our Student

open Cups, as it were, of a delicate ftrong green,

tip'd with Gold.

This is the general Afpefl: of the Flower, returns to the Filaments, his principal ObjecT:.

and thus the curious, tho' uninform'd Eye, views Thefe he can now fee diftinctly rife from a flat,

it with Wonder. The Buttons clufter round rounded Body, confpicuous enough, tho' fmall,

the horned Rudiments on the Flowers firft open- from whofe under Part, rofe alfo the Petals. This

ing, and fpread out far and wide, as it grows |
is the Receptacle.

*

more accuftomed to the Air ; the Horns them- He fees therefore, that the Receptacle is that

felves, and moft of all the hollow Bodies which Part, which ferves as a Bafis to the feveral Organs

furround the Filaments, call for Admiration. | of Fructification $ it is here fingle and proper, it

\
i con

April

•

J
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*

connefts all the Parts of Fructification i
and i

thofe of one only : in the compofite Flowers it is

otherwife. , Having thu plain'd it in the

the Seed-veflels, \

are inferted with

fix'd to the Petals.

j

rife the Styles, and' they

on the' Receptacle, not
* tm

\
* •

we fhall refer hither whenplain and fimple State,

treating of it in the more complex Form

Eacl has its fhort and very (lender Footftalk

*

the Bafe fix'd immediately on thi

thence the Nc£tar

the Top.

i

To this plain Receptacle the Student folio

down the Filaments of this Hellebore Flow*

here he finds them all inferted ; this he knows to
j
Body of the Neftariu

be the Receptacle,

fes tubu

; is roundi.fl

and widens to

The little Footftalk is whitifli the

is
i

of

and he is affur'd the Plant is I the Tip of eaclv Lip is yellow

a fine gre
?

of the Polyandrous, not of the Icofandr Clafs Th

We have had fo fair an Opportunity of Fl

therefore fhall add, thatexplaining this before j

this Manner he is to trace the Filaments 5
when

s is the perfedt Strufture of the- Plellebore

*r, in which the Student will read diftinctly this

large Leffon of the Science. The Seed-vefiels which

follow aro equa to the Styles in Number,
• b

numerous 5 in all other Flowers, and thus to de- | each contains num

the Suture of thetermine of them.

The Polyandrous Clafs is large, and the Plants

refer'd to it by the Origination

Filaments, are

tw

•oundifli Seeds, fix'd to

hollow'd Parts of the

apful.e
/

their numer
<

Li

*

Culture of the Black H V ORE
-.

We have faid the Plant is native of the colder

fubdivided, according to the Num-
ber of their Styles : the firft Seftion comprehends

thofe which have one Style only •, the fecond, thofe

hich have two ; the third, fuch as have three •, I Climates : it thrives beft on a hilly Situation

where the Soil is firm and not too poor •, and very

little Trouble is requir'd in its Culture.

as the

T£X7
7i

J

the fourth four fifth *
five fixth *

fix > and the

feventh fuch as have more than that Number

Our Student counts thofe horned Tops

rife from the Rudiments, which he knows to be

the Styles : he finds in this Flower eight of them ;

and he knows therefore the Plant is one of the

Polygyria.

He has examin'd and he underftands the Pe-

« , •

Let a Border be fix'd upon that which

Morning Sun, but no more : let a Mixture of equal

Parts 5
Pond-Mud and loamy Pafture- Earth

>
be

tals y Filaments, and Styl of th Flower5 and

put into this; and in the Beginning of May*

when the Plant has ripen'd its Seeds, let the

Roots be parted, and planted out at eighteen

Inches Diftance

he has found its Clafs ; but there remain yet thofe After this, they will only require to be kept

fingular hollow Bodies furrounding the Filaments, free from Weeds and water'd at Times, and they

He knows that when he finds a Part in any
r * i

Flower, diftinft from Petals, Filaments, and Style,

this is the Neftarium of that Flower.

fuch eachThe prefent Subjedt of Enquiry is

of thefe hollow Bodies is a Nedtarium, and each
-

is divided into two Lips ; the outer one of which

is large and hollow, the inner one fmall their

whole Number in the Flower is about thirteen

but this is not invariable. They furround,

>

in a

regular Circle, the Filaments and Rudiments of

wi flower the fucceeding Seafon

thatThe Propagation is fo faft this Way,
there is no Need of raifing the Plant from Seeds i

there any great Advantage in the Beauty of

April
« •

_

•

'

\

nor

the Flower to be expefted that Way ; but if any

defire to follow that Method, it is very eafy:

the Seeds (hould be fown

.-'

Auguft,

direfted v

9

,
in the Beginning of

i fuch a Soil
, and Situation as we have

and they will ftrike freely.

*

•

.

*r

'

•
X

\

<
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i

The Garden
> at this early Seafon, affords few

«

Plants more elegant or
> for the Bignefs

9 more
conspicuous than this. Its Beauty and Singularity

recommended it to early Notice among the Wri-
ters on Plants

; and our firft Hiftories that name
Englijh Gardens, fpeak of it as an eftablifh'd In-

habitant :

it Erythronium, and all

him.

*

late Writers follow

Thofe who caught every flight Diftin&ion in

App

its eafy Culture join'd with its fcariy flower'd

nee, and were fond of raifing thence new
have diftinguifli'd feveral Kinds of this ;

the longer and the rounder leav'd, the white

3

*

Beauty in recommending it to this univerfal No
and the red

tice * but it wa$ firft known by a very inexpreffive dition to the Name

; but later Botany, refering

all thefe to the one original Kind, admits no Ad-

Name, Dens Can c
> Dog's Tooth. Our Gardeners

, and added the Name

> but calls it fimply

mum
caught the Senfe of this,

Violet, referring it to a Genus
ftinft.

altogether

We have figur'd that

Flowers

with Crimfon

Some among the Authors of Credit have alfo

onfounding it among that

s* LiNNiEus names

call'd it a Satyrium^ (

very diftind Clafs the Orchis

,
as beft worthy the Gardeners Attention,

and beft anfwering the Name ; but he who fows the

Seeds of this,

them.

will have white Flowers among

The whole Plant is e

2
•

gant> tho* frnall * the i

«

( eaves

\
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Leaves and Stalk
*

and beautiful.

well /^ Fl fingul
t

The Ro is long wh ck in the

lower Part, and fmaller upward

Part at the Bafe d to defend the Rudiment
of the Fruit!. The Petals

Part, at

Stalk, a

pand from a certain

April.

about a fourth of their Length from the

d never open entirely

From rly in Sp g» two Le The Flow in this State
5

its

and with them the Flower-ftalk and the Bud

this is tender, and at its firft Rife above the Sui

face, would be deftroyed the Froft and fharp

Beauty » Crimfon

higheft
•

occupies all the re-

mote Part of the Petals, but from the Centr

Winds of the Seafon •, but Nature has provided

there

whicl

Defence rifes in the Midft of the two Leaves

runs into each a radiated Spot of White,

i connecting itfelf, where the Petals touch,

forms in the Whole the Reprefentation of a broad

they clofe round about it what ap
Star fuch as Heralds

pears

from

is oblong Mafs
i

great Bud, burfting

Root. After fome Time thefe Leaves

open at the Top

Form: the

by Degrees

and Ed
t>

Flower-Bud

:s, and fhew their

its tender Stalk are

thu d to the and they

devis'd to dignify the

principal Orders of Knighthood ; or fuch as Na-
ture forms with her pure Selenite, upon the yel

low Coat of the Septaria *.

r ofa

; but

i

W lucid Star there ftand

dufky golden Hue ; its Bafe perfect yellow

ear it without Hurt.

The Leaves fall oppofi

the radiated Part, which anfwers

Ground and

blong, moderately broad, pointed at the End

to the Rays of the white

tawney brown.

in every Point

dulled with deep
/

and divided at the Edg without Footftalks

and of a flefhy Subftance. Their narrow Bafe

Thus appears the Flower in its full Glory

;

terwards the Petals turn themfelves back, and

af-

where it rifes from the Ground whitifli ftain'd
hibit a new Form

with Crimfon, and from this Part it is hollow'd

The Rib on the under Part is Crimfon and

are

ther run feveral oblique Fibres from it, ting'd

th the fame Colour.

The upper Side of the Leaf is very delicately

negated with a dufky brown upon a fine bright

This we have reprefented

the Figure, becaufe thus the internal Parts

moft expos'd to the Eye of the young Botanift

We now come to examine the Flower in due Me-
to learn the Claffical and Generical Cha-thod

acters of the Plant
/

green> which is the Ground Colour

The Rib on this Side is g and the brown »

which makes the Variegations, is difpos'd in an

the Veins and Clouds inlar Manner ke

fome of the fine Marbles.

This is the natural Condition of the Leaf but

fes naked from the Stalk defended

Cup The fix Petals are plac'd three outward

and three inward, alternately; and they have a

rounded fwelling Bafe, whence they grow broader

in good Culture it varies greatly

;

thefe Accidents, but in what might

fix'd and certain : Number and Form

not nly in

appear more

Thefe Varieg will be fometimes purpl
\

to the Middle, and thence narrower a

Point.

Six Filaments and a fingle Style are moft
tnemely confpicuous : 'tis for that Reafon, as

to a

alfo

in the former Inftance, we have taken fo larg

Scop of Explanation ; for they will ferye the

Student for a thoufand other Leflbns

The Filaments are Snow-white

inftead of brown, and fometimes white. In the Bafe, and fmaller to

larg at the

PIa

but

of two there will occasionally rife three, or long

Leaf in the firft Cafe they ufually

furrow'd, and of

white.

Top : their Buttons are
- -

i Violet Purple, dufted

narrow and in the other broader and fhort The Style is Snow-white, thick

than in the common State of the Plant ; but i

Accident ; no Mark of a Diftinction of

longer than

cies.

the Filaments, and at the Summit divided into

three Parts, which are fplit at the End.

one of the Hexandria ofThe Plant is therefore
v

The Flower-ftalk has no Leaves, it rifes fingle, Linn^us, and of its firft Seel:

nd is four or fivt Inches high, round, tender, calls it, Order, the Monogynia.

or
•> as he

and of a delicate Red

At

<P

he Top is plac'd

The Seed-vefTel is roundifh, but fmalleft to

Flower, very large, I ward the Bafe •, and it contains, in three Cells

weak
too heavy to be fupported upright on fo many Seeds of an oval Form, but pointed

Stem
> that it droops j and does not

up11 fully ripen'd,

' This Flower is very large for the Plant

Here the Student might flop Enq

and

for we have feen the Structure and the Characters

of the Flower

:

Colo Form

moft

: but let him who follows the Steps

and Variety of Afpect, exceeds I of Nature in our Courfe, never leave any Part

*

is composed of fix Petals, and is in Colou

whe
t>

ateft Perfect of the moft del

unfearch'd there may be Particularities yet un-

obferv'd •, for the Filaments and Styl fo

Crimfon painting can exprefs. In other Plants the

*rees, and it is fometimes

\

Red varies thro' all De

h At firft the Flower is clos'd

hangs perfectly droop
t>

;ther, and

from this State by De-

the Petals raife themfelves, and become ex-

panded in Form of a Star ; but ftill there remains

fpicuous,

defcry them. Let that be done now

the Flower needs not be torn open to

He will thus find what LlNN^E
told him ; that of the fix Filament

to the Petals and three to the Receptacle

yet has

three grow

: and
he wilt fee plainly, the Nectaria that Author fo

well diftinguifiVd. This Infertion of the Fila-

* H * HiJI. of FoJJiL
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ments can only be found by our Method of taking

the Flower to Pieces.

Let the Student begin with one of the three

off, by pulling

fo that 'tis difficult to bring them off entire.

exterior Petals, and gently take it

downwards ; it will come entire and fimple, with no

Filament or Gland annext, but with a plain fmooth

Bafe-, the other two will obey the Hand in the

fame Manner,

Thefe three Filaments are inferted at the very

Bafe of the Petal \ and there is a kind of Furrow

with a fmall roundifh

y

along which they run 5

Gland on each Side clofe at the Bafe. Thefe are

the Ne&aria of the Flower. .

L There will remain upon Stalk the three in
Culture of the Erythronium.

ner Petals, and all the fix Filaments, whofe Fi

gure he will now diftinguifh very perfectly

:

and
The Plant is a Native of many of the Northern

as well as Southern Parts of Europe, and alfo of

he will wonder how it came, Linnaeus >
ufually NorthAtnerica. It thrives beft on the Sides of Hills>

corredt, calFd them breviffima \ for they are of
j
where there is a little Shade and Moifture : this

fhews the proper Culture.

Let a Border be chofen that is open to the

more than a ofvery considerable Length

an Inch, exclufive of the Anthene.

He will, on this ftri6t Examination, alfo blame
[ Evening Sun, fhaded from Noon, and that will

the Term obtiifum 5
apply'd to the Divifions of hold a little Moifture. Let this be fill'd up with

the Stigma9
for they are fplit. Perhaps an equal Mixture of rich Meadow-Earth and

Fault is to be 'laid on Tournefort's Figure: I Pond-Mud, and in this propagate the Plants,

for neither -Linn 2£us nor aAy Man can go thro' The ready Way is by Off-fets from the old

all Nature with his own Hand.

The three outer Petals

oots

off, let our Stu-

dent, in the fame careful Manner, feparate one of

will find this come off withthe three inner

;

p

one of the Filaments annex'd to it5 and will

the two others. If thefe three Petals be carefully

taken off, they bring with them three of the fix

Filaments, the other three adhering only to the
»

a* do thefe alfo at their inner Edge,

j which muft be taken off in the Beginning

of June, and planted immediately; but the better

Method is by Seeds.

Thefe fhould be chofen from fine Plants
•

B

fown in Auguft on the fame Border,

?

Ground

and

fheltering the

a few Bufhes in Winter* and after-

and

>

wards keeping the Plants free from Weeds 3

occafibnally water'd.

April.

»

\
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H A P. II.

Flower-Garden, for this Week
\

\

HIS Week let the tender Annuals, which I let them be faften'd to them in two or three dif-

of a proper Growth for their Removal,
j
ferent Places ; let the Mould befcarefully broke

i
as it appears dry, refrefh'd withbe planted out into new Hot-Beds. Let thefe be 1 about them

covered deeper than the former ; and the Roots

and

be taken i with a great deal of

gentle Waterings.

.•'

• tthey Mark out fucK Spots as will

muft be fhaded * and at Times water'd t and the

ntly re

ceive the feveral Kinds of Lupines, fweet Peafe,

Air muft be admitted in the Middle of hot Days.
| and the fmall Convolvulus ; and fow their feveral

Seeds in well broken Mould. When the PlantsWe fpeak here of the tenderer Kinds only the

Comph

The

fineft Amaranths, and Double Balfc

China Affers will be fit for

m ^ and

tranfplant

as thefe

come up, the weakeft muft be taken away, that

the others may have Room ; and after this Weeds
in the fineft Kinds are very

j
muft be clear'd away ; and they muft have the

-

Support of Sticks, and frequent moderate Water-beautiful, we' fhall advife. the Gardener to manage

them three different Ways, that he may have every

Advantage of Variety and Succeffion.

ings.

Parts

Let the Plants how be divided into three equal j Borders

Thus may end the Bufinefs of the Week in the

let

Bed, with a Frame

third be planted out upon a Hot
but the Walks muft now employ a

great deal of the Gardener

Hot-Bed

another Parcel upon a {lighter The Grafs will fhew itfelf

5 hoop'd and matted ; and the third into

Care

ftrong

and Time
in Growth

the open Ground
> fine funny and rich Bord

Thefe laft may. take their Chance unremov'd e

others are to be tranfplanted ag

reft at the due Seafons.

5 we fhall di

and if neglefted but a few Days now, will be rank

and coarfe all Summer. It muft be mow'd often,

and roll'd carefully.

'

•

,

Let all Carnation Plants which are to flower

The too vigorous Growth of the Stalks will

thus be check'd, and inftead of a fmall Number>

the fucceeding Summer
5 be

of hard Stump
5 left fucceeding Mowing

>

Once again, let dead Leaves

arefully manag'd. there will be thus an Abundance of youngxLeaves
if the

be pick'd off; let Sticks be thruft carefully but

be any fuch, from the Ground-Joints of all that are taken off

firmly into the Ground, for tyeing them up
> and

at their firft fhooting

SECT

/

•
/
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T HIS Week let the Gardener finifli ,the If there be Occafion, fome Turf rn be a

Sowing of biennial and perennial Plants for wrong Side upwards round the Stems, but this

the Flower-Garden. v

Let him dig up feparate P
•

in
!

will only be needful for

Seafons.

pr Kinds in very dry

•
. -

•

flickered Situations, and dividing each into feveral Let four fmall ^
11 dug in a Si° ••* a

Spots, let him fow on them the following Plants ; tuation not too much expofed, and fow Saflafr

Hollyh ks and Tree Mallows, Campanul and Magnolia Seeds, alfo the Acor

Wall-Flowers, Stock-July-Flo

Sweet-Williams.

Pinks 1 green Oa d Cyprefs Seeds

muft be covered half an Inch with fi /

They be thi o they up > and
V

Mould, and defended from Inj es
5

a

from Time to Time afterwards carefully weeded | Bufhes fcattered

Traps for Vermin

1he Ground 5 and fettin

and watered

Tranrplar Cyft and Phillere

and Yews, Alatemus's and the Cytifus

Holl

of £eve-

Kind of their Seed Beds firft Beds of

Let the Gardener now look carefully ove his

new ted Trees The great Danger is from

fplantation, to be ready for farther Removal 3

the drying Winds of the late pafTed Weeks
If the Covering of Loam be cracl<

when wanted
V

beat up fome freih •, and renew it carefully

ed, let him

This

/

The Earth muft be well broken; the extreme Defe

fibres of their Roots trim'd off, and the Mould

fhouldfettled between them; after this,

be fattened up to Stakes, and occafionally watered

The Evening is the beft Time of the Day for

If

— - . •

his, and a fhowery Seafon fliould be .chofen

Showers do not fall freely, their Place

fupplied with well regulated Waterings.

*-

the moil effential of any Th
t>>

the immediate Bufmefs
1

. JL

for

after

the Wind gets to

the Grafts
• A mm

Let

no Good is to be expected

Gardener next look over the Bed

Shrubs, tranfplarited from the Seed Ground

Showers do not fall freely, let him wat

of

If

thefe

Beds once in three or four Days, or all his fot

mer Care will anfwer no Purpofe.
• \

t

>:<>:# OOO
c T III

M N A, or the

HIS i° the Seafon when Infects

gin to hatch upon Fruit-Tr

be

and too

much are cannot be taken to deftroy them

Their Eggs have lain all -Winter in thefe Pla

but the fame Warmth of Sun, which bringces

out the young Leaves, hatches thefe Devourers

alfo to feed upon them
* >-

They are moll troublefome on the weakeft..WW —

Trees ; therefore the Care we have ordered to be

taken, in digging up the Ground; and ftrength-
.

-

Manures. wi in a reatening their Growth

Mealure prevent them ; but they muft- be watched
»- »-

carefully now, and where they appear deftroyed.

Thefirft Sign of them, is a fading and curl-

ing up of the Leaves. Let the Gardener get a

Quantity of Tobacco-Duft and Stalks, and ufe it
-

thus.

V_ m

Let him mix with Tobacco-Duft. a lit

and rly in the Morning, let him

of worft

tie Pepper,

take out a

of the curPd Leaves, and ftrew the Duft over

the Place.

pull . away

Tl ^t him put into a large Tub,, a good

Quantity of Tobacco Stalks, and half as mu<

Wood Soot, and upon this pour boiling Water
i Let this ftand till th in the Afte the

next D ci >
<Xnd then with a large foft Brulh,

wafh all the Places with it, where the Duft was

prinkled.

is is not only excellent to deftroy the In-

but to promote the Growth of the Part

fi

Th
^

1

FR GARDEN.
1

1

it anfwers the double Purpofe of wafliing- off the

prefent Race of -Infedfa, and preventing others.

In Proportion to the Care taken now?

Plants will

rife among
fhoot

them •

the

ftrongly; arid Weeds will
•

th the fame Vigour; thefe

muft be taken away, that all the Nourifhment

*e be not fre-may o to the PI and the

thequent Showers

in four Days.

If there be

the Vineyard-Method

have a

^ds muft be watered once

in the

th

a careful Dreffing. The firft

ftake them ; and for this Purpofe, let

be found, well fixed, and th

1y to them :

open Ground, in

Week they fliould

Thino; is to

the Stakes

Vines ty'd reg

attended with

This done.

fparing a little Trouble, will be

reat deal ofDifadvantage.

Spade depth between

well broke.

Thus let it lie free

the Influence of the Air.

*

let the Ground be dug up a full

:ween the Rows, and the Clods

and open
5 to receive

Look over the Fruit-Trees which were

ted the laft Seafon the upper Part of the

Stock have not been cut off before, let that be

done now : and let the Ground be ftirred about

the Roots,

tering.

and after thi a gentle Wa-

The Growth of the Bud at this Time is very

effential, and *thefe are the*Ways to forward it.

Let the Watering be repeated occafionally, unlefs

there fall naturally Showers.

SECT.

\

/

1
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OOK over the Beds of Aromatick Plants 5

for there want a Supply, this is the

of doing it.laft good Opportunity

Sow Hyflbp and fweet Marjoram ; and feveral

Kinds of Thyme, and Summer-Savory; and in

Places where the Ground is fomewhat moifter

plant Mint, Baum, and Penny-royal.

5

Let the Gardener over Night, water the Quan-

tity he intends for the next Day's Service, and

mark it with Sticks, that he take up the fame

Part •, let this Watering be given about five in the
i

Afternoon ; let the Sallad be gathered early the

next Morningo> taking it up the Roots, not

,
and let it be laid in a Cellar, between

If there want Showers, thefe muft for the firft I two Difhes ; juft when it is wanted for the Ta-

cutting it

Fortnight have frequent Waterings ble 5
let the Roots be cut off-, and leave lefs of the

The Seeds will require no Care : when the Stalk, than is ufually fent up.

Plants appear
i

they muft be watered, and af-

ter weeded, and when it is feen which are the

ftrongeft, the weaker mult be pulled up, to give

thefe free Room for Growth.

This is a very favourable Seafon for Sowing,

Thefe little Cautions, the beft Gardeners keep

to themfelves, and upon them depends the Suc-

cefs of all their Gatherings.

Mr. Wilson acknowledged to me •> this was

all his Secret, for having the Spring Salleting

and let the Gardener ufe it accordingly, for Sup- { firm and flefhy, as every one admired,

plies of his feveral Crops. The French of late have got into a Method

Radifhes fhould be fown now upon light, rich f raifing this young Sallad in Boxes of Earth in

Earth, > and often watered. They will come to a Cellars*, and prefer it to what grows in Hot-

due Bignefs in a very fhort Time, and will be the Beds, or the open Air. The Principle is the fame,
i

fineft of the Year. ,
'

Let thofe Beds which were fown with them
for

j
tis the Sun that exhales the Juices of thefe

young Leaves, and renders them flabby. This is

earlier, be kept clear from Weeds, and water'd prevented in our Way, by pulling them in a

once in four Days, unlefs there be fufficient
I

Morning, before that Days Sun has Power, after

Showers.

In fmall Pieces of Ground, the Weeding is

beft done by Hand, but in larger, it muft be by

Hoeing.

fwelling them out by a good Watering.

Look over the Places where Crops begin to

grow ftrong, and give them all the Advantages of

Let the Sowing and Planting of Beans and
Cleannefs from Weeds and frefli broken Earth for

Shooting.

Peafe be yet continued ; the fineft Kinds of When the Rows are fo diftant as in the Peafe
* *

Beans fhould be fele&ed for a late Crop 5 and the an(j Beans f our , Dire&ion ; let the Ground
__ _

l

Marrow-fat are the beft Peafe.
J be well dug up with the Spade, and fome of the

The Ground muft be well dug for them •, and fine Mould thrown on each Side

the Rows fhould be at fuch a Diftance, that the their Stems.

> to ftrengthen

i

Spade can be hereafter brought in between them

:

When there is not this Space as

this will be the Method of bringing them to Per- and Parfnip Salfefee and Scozonera Beds

in the Carrot

* hoe up
fedtion

.

j

Once in fix Days, let a fmall Piece be

up for young Salletting.

dug

The Succefs of this

of the Soil anddepends upon the Richnefs

Finenefs of the Mould.

This is the Time, when the feveral Kinds fown

for this Ufe grow moft freely of all, and the Pro-

duce will be tendereft and fineft.

the Ground well ; and where the Plants ftand

yet clofer, weed by Hand.

In each Cafe, follow the Weeding by gentle

Waterings, when Nature denies Showers.

Plant Sticks for thofe Rows of Peafe which re-

quire

early,

It

"

The Seeds muft be fown in Drills, and not too

thick •,

chofen. They muft be covered lightly

always remembering that it is beft done

for thefe Plants are checked very much by
their Stalks trailing on the Ground.

If there be any Beans planted at thofe lame Div.v,vw .mv.*v. ~~ ,v,»..«. ^^_~, — -~~ . ±x U11^1V, u^ aLly jutaiiD piaiiLcu at iuulc large ui-

each Kind feparate, and the Seed well ftances we have recommended, let a firm Stick be

> and thruft
*
into the Ground near each 9 and let

encouraged' to fhoot5 frequent Waterings, them be ty'd up in two or three Places : it is not

unlefs Showers come as freely as could be wiflied. conceived, how much the Vigour of a Plant of

They will thus be tender and thick in the Stalk, this Kind is promoted, by preventing its rocking

and the Leaves frefli and full of Juice.
| at the Root •, nor will any, but thofe who have

try'd, imagine how large a Quantity of BeansThey fhould be gathered juft in the Time they

attain due Bignefs,
1

and as they continue in Per-
|
will be obtained from a very fmall Number of

fedtion only five or fix Days ; there fhould be al-

ways a Succeflion ready by that Time.

Plants thus managed.

The Ground muft once in a Fortnight be well

The commoneft Things are moft neglected ; dug up about them, and as in all the other Cafes

but we fhall add one Caution, regarding young
j
Water allowed, if Showers do not prevent the La

Salletting, which will render rt much finer than
«

in otherMethods

9
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Flowers and curious Plants now in their Perfection

•

April.

PI. 32
Fig. 1

.

o

1 The R A N
e

T would not be cafy to find a Gardener who I Men, acknowledging none but the Parts of Fruc

was

luce

quainted with this little Flower-de- tification, as diftin&ive Characters for G
and impoffible to produce the moft refers this where Nature plac'd it firft, and calls

curious Obferver who ever paffed it by unno- itJris : he adds, as the Diftin&ion of the Sp
I ~ >

ticed corollis imberbibus, foliis fubulato canaliculatis, caule

is valu'd according to its Merit, but the longioribus: Beardlefs Iris, with furrow'd, {lender,

Culture commonly allow'd it will admit Imp
ment > and in Confeq the Flower may be

and fharp-pointed Leaves, longer than its Stalk

The Root is of the bulbous Kind

Pear-famion'd whiterender'd yet more beautiful.

The earlier Botanifls were as well acquainted

with it as the prefent, and as much admir'd it.

Ferrarius calls it Iris Per/tea variegata precox, I from the common Iris

but oblongs

fipid to the Tafte9 and

Sk

d with many Films, under which its main

This differs more in TafteCoa lie

than Fig

Early gated Perjii Iris our P j is acrid and intolerable From
rheir

the

Iris bulbofa Per/tea ; and from him the Gardeners
j Bafe of this Bulb run many thick yellowifli Fi

till the fucceeding M
Oracle) call it Perfian Iris

Tournef

of Roots in

he was their bres, tufted with numerous Hairs

and R admitti o the Form
The Stalk is very Ihort, rarely more than three

Inches Height, and at the Bafe it is

Kinds into Generical Charac- with feveral thick whitilh Membranes thefe

:r'd

are

ters, feparate this and fome others from the Iris Continuations of the outer Coats of the Root,
Kind R under the Add of the Term
bulbofa to that Name -, but To

which Nature extends beyond their ufual Form

a new

.
precox flore

Xiphion : he calls it Xiphion Perficum

under to defend a tender Stalk rifing in fevere Seafons

they velope one another, and at the

gato. The Reader needs not, Points, to let out the Stalk ; and they are rib'd

we fuppofe, be told that his faithful Follower, the Ribs faintly ftain'd redifh
i

Mr, Miller, recites it under the fame Name With the Stalk rife about fix Leaves from
not /;

«

r

LlNNiSU
5 much

Numb. XXXII
fup to thefe flight

within the Covering of the fame common Mem
brane

5c
they are longer than the Stalk> but

.not

April.
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April not much-, they are narrow5
hollow'd fharp of

*

Ground muft be attended to with Care

ftrongly rib'd lengthwife, and of a greypointed,

ifh greer

but within them it is

In November let him

they furround the Stalk at the Bafe ; Compoft, to lie

mix up the following

Months in the Air cfore

ed with two others >
it

fhorter g and more flefhy

The Stalk when naked is of a pearly whitifh

Colour > but thefe Leaves which clofely It

Dig a Barrow of Mould from under the Turf
in an upland Pafture : mix with it a Bufhel of

Earth from under a Wood-Pile, half a Bufhel of

are green. The Flower ftands (ingle at the Top, old Cow-dung, a Peck of Marie, or, in its Place

and is large and very beautiful

has Cup a few flight Films ferve that

a Peck and half of Pond-Mud, and half a Peck
of Sand. Strew over thefe a Handful of Wood-

Purpofe. The Shap is Angular5
well as the Soot

5
and two Ou of common Salt Mix

Colouring, and it is composed of fix Petals
•

them very well in Heap* and turn this as often

been accounted nine >
but this we have as Weed

The broad Tops of the Style

appear

plain'd before,

in this like tbofe of the other Iris

afily miftaken for

y
and therefore

In Spring mark three or four of the fined

e

Of the proper fix5
three unite themfelves into

Flowers where they blow ftrong and lively as

they fade5 give once in Days gentle Water*

ings 9 and now and then ftir the Surface of the

and ftand eredt in the Middle \ the other Mould. Thus forward the Seeds; and when
i

a Body

three are plac'd obliquely

their Bottoms •, and they are long

tufe. x

all adhere

>

*

larg
\

5
and ob

The three broad Divifions of the Stigma>

which have been call'd Petals

downward.

> turn'd back and

they have attain'd their full Bignefs, let them
ftand ten Days unwater'd to harden.

and lay them on aThen cut off the Headsi

Thefe are the Parts of this Flower, and their

paper'd Shelf in an airy Room.
When they have lain to be well dry'd

them.

*

, open
fhake out the Seeds, and fcatter them to

Difpofition •, their Colouring muft be fhewn by the
|
harden on the fame Shelf

Pencil alone, for Words can do it but
N

very

faintly

Then prepare Boxes for the fowing them Let
r*

more

The Ground Tin£t is a pearly white, ftain'd

or lefs with blue. The three outermoft Pe-

thefe be a < Yard lon^,

broad

but r

two Foot eight Inches

5

-.

tals have all along their Middle a broad Line of ftances in each

feven Inches deep, and nail'd up of firm
gh Boards. Bote five Holes at equal Di-

9 and

yellow?
diverfify'd with Spots of fiich a lively Ihells

cover thefe with Oyfter

brown, as forms the inner the Flower of
Then fill the Boxes with the Compoft,

*

• --

the Erythronium and on each Side run innumera

and fcatter on the Seeds pretty thick

Sift

ble little Lines of Violet

over them a Quarter of an Inch of the

s The Extremity of this golden Line ftops fliort of

fame Compoft, and fet them upon Bricks,

Place where they may have the Morning Sun
theEnd of the Leaf, and it is there of a finer yellow be fhaded from that of Noon
than elfewhere. At the End is a large Spot of or .Beginning of Auguft
the moft perfect deep violet Purple, with the Vel- f Management

I ^mm

J

J will

in a

but

The End of July,

j

y according to our

vet Hue, and this is furrounded with whit

be the Time of fowing them

Th upright Petals are more pearly
5 but

Keep the Mould clear of Weeds, refrefli it at

have alfo their elegant Variegations,' as have the

Divifions of the Stigma.

Times with a little Water and in the Beginning
of Oftober remove the Boxes into a Place defended
from all Cold

c The Filaments are three are affix'd to
5 and open to the Noon Sun and

* w-

the Bafes of the three outer Petals, and they are

fhort, but crown'd with very long Buttons, flatted

and furrowed. >

\

let a Mat be hung from the Wall
bad Weather be ht down over them

> that may in

The Style is Angle and fhort, it rifes from a

Rudiment of the Seed-vefiel, plac'd beneath the

Receptacle of, the Flower, and it is crown'd with

the foliated Stigma we have defcrib'd already.

The Seed-veflel is oblong, mark'd with three

Let

3

Early in Spring the Plants will appear,

the weakeft be taken up where they rife too thick
let the Mould be kept clear from Weeds, and re

frefh'd now and then with Water ; and at the
End of April let them be remov'd into their firft

Place.

Ridges, and fill'd with numerous large Seeds
Let

The three Filaments fhew the Plant one of the

In July the Leaves will be decayU
Quarter of an Inch of frefli Compoft be fifted

Vriandria, the third Clafs of Linn^us : the fin

gle Style, one of the Monogynia, its firft Sedlion

over them : and let them
f

Ottober be remov'd

o into their Winter Situation

All this Time the Heap of Compoft, from
*

. remains

Culture
T

this Iris */

This elegant Species is a Native of thz Eajl

»

which the Filling of the Boxes was taken

open to the Air, and muft be turn'd at Times
and kept from Weeds.

y

The next Year
it is

and demands and deferves fome Attention

never without Beauty, but we fhall inform the

* July 5 when the Leaves of
the young Plants are decay'd, a Border muft
be prepar'd for the Reception of their Roots.

Gardener how he may add greatly to the Variety Chufe a warm fhelter'd Place
and Luftre of its ufual Colouring

The Plants

from Seed and

of Culture, the Soil, Situatio

muft for this Purpofe be rais'd

to give them all the Advantages I and a-crofs, at. four Inches and

take out the

Mould, and throw in two thirds of the Compoft.

Lay the Surface level and draw Lines lengthwife

5 and Refrelhment
—

Mark an Opening in th Centre

half Diftance.

each littleof

Sq
1

April.

/

*

s

/
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Square, and then feparate the Roots from the

Mould in the Boxes, picking them out by Hand,

ave flower'd three Seafons. Seed

from them and f<

i

ft be fav'd

own in the fame Manner Tho

not fifting the Mould, as may be done in fome firft Crop will exceed the common Flowers of
•

Cafes. Kind -, but the Produce of the beft amon» thefe

Set one Root, in the Centre of each Square, will exceed the Gardener's warmed Expe&a

upright and fteady ; and when all are plac'd, tions

Once in three Years the Roots fhould be tal

up5
but

fift over them fome of the remaining

let them be cover'd two Inches above the Top,

and leave them thus to Nature. Weeding and
|
they are fpoil'd by the Air

Watering are all they require further.

-

muft foon be planted

This t

5 for

gup is

The remaining Compoft muft be faved
.

to fift

for removing the Off-fets, and refrefhing the B
;h new Compoft ; and that fhould be made

*

C>

wi

over them, a Quarter of an Inch at a Time, in the firft

Plant, that the ColouAutumn ; to defend them from Froft, and in It is remarkable
a g V f*

Spring, before their mooting. The third Year in its Flower are in a Manner invariable in the

they wili flower, and there will be found a glo-
|
Place and Dye, but the Improvement is furp

rious Variety.

i
-

£»

The fineft muft be mark'd; and when they I Luftre

which from this Management they adm
.

in

April.

.

»

*

•

\

.
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PI. 32.

Fig. 2.

4

We are accuftom'd to a Plant of this Kind fi ternatis : Ternate-leav'd Aru

under our Hedges; which,
I

> wi no
i lefs common, \ Stalk

fing

would not be feen without Wonder : for Nature

fcarce affords a more Angular Genus. But with all

the Peculiarity of the common Kind, this, which

is only to be found where curious Induftry has

plac'd it, has great Beauty.

Our Encouragers of Botany have it

American World,

. m

rom the

it alfo came early into

Europe after the firft Settlements ; and thofe Au-

thors who have written fince that Time do not

fail to name it.

In Caspar BAtrrtiNE we read of it under the
*

Name of Dracunculus Jive Serpentaria tripbylla

* and under this Name Dod hasVirginiana

figur'd it.

The Characters of the Arum are too ftrong

imprefs'd upon it to be overlook'd, and all elfe

have given it under that Title, tho' with various

Additions.

pe

Morison has defcrib'd it by the Name of Arum
iNet of Arum triphyllumrial Pluk

fene attfo rubente : they faw the Plant from

Parts of America, and fuppos'd it different from

the original Kind firft fhewn us from the Brazils
;

but the Variation is flight, and no more fufficient

to m
Club

Diftinction of Sp than the g
in M

that of Pl

white we fee in

s Plant, or deep red one in

, no more than the red and

the common Arum of our

Hedg

Linnaeus, to whom the World of Science is

indebted greatly for his Reduction of imagin'd

Species, merits that Praife in this as ftrongly as

any Inftance.

He juftly determines from the perfect Samenefs

in the more eflential Parts

Leaves between the

th the Difference in

the Braftlian and Virginian Plants

only accidental ; and refering both to one Spe-

cies
>

adds as its diftinftive Title
• *

>
3 acaule foliis

2 •

The round Body, which in this, as in the com-
mon Arum, rifes a little from the Ground, and

i

I

giv

not

a firm Bafe to the Leaves and Flower
> be calPd a Stalk : this

is

has
\

and
the Term acaulous is needful to diftinguifh it from
the Dracontium, which Linnaeus
fame Genus.

ranks in the

i

The Root is roundifli, foft, of the Bio-nefs of
Filberd, and covered with pale brown Skin

rare

From its Top fpread many Fibres.

The whole Plant confifts of two Leaves,
ly more, and its Flower ; which all rife together
from the Head of the Root, envelop'd with a
thick Film •. and before that opens to let the

,
the whole forms

is whitifh toward

9

Footftalks of the Leaves fpread

a round Stem. The Memb
the Ground, greener upwards, and fpotted with
wild Irregularity with red.

The Leaves have long Footftalk
i

5, and thefe,

are alfo of a
with their hollow filmy Bottoms

pale green fpotted with Crimfon.

Each Leaf is compos'd of three Parts, oblong,
broad. wav'd and pointed. The Colou r is a
greyifli green ; but the Veins, which are extremely

red

Between the Footftalks of thfc Leaves rifes that
of the Flower, fpotted as the reft, but lefs fo

The Flower itfelf of that Arrange wild and
i gular Form, which difgraces all Syftems
common confifts of

hollow Scabbard

Fructification in its defended Bafe

rifing Club, which thoft

before.

a great oblong

g the Parts of the

with the

ave idly calPd Penis

of the Nature of the Corolla

e Authors we quoted

and nothing

colour'd Part of
Flow

PI

The Scabbard is extremely beautiful in this

ant
r>

it very large, open
? and

the Tods and Eds;
g at

f

its Ground Colour on the

Out-

V

4
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•een, and on the Infide

ftrip'd throughout with broad upright

as feated in a Canopy,

Outfide is a fine ftrong g
purple,

thisBands of white : in

appears the Club or Spadix it oblong> thick •>

rounded, obtufe at the End, and varies in Co
*.

lour from pale green to white, and to the moft

perfed bloody purple.

This is all that is feen till the Scabbard is

torn open : then appear the Parts of Fructifica-

tion. Two Rows of Glands are feen on the

Midft of this Part of the Club ; they are thick

at the Bafe, and terminate in hairy Extremities

;

and between thefe ,are fituated a Number of

Buttons, but without Filaments > adhering to

the Body of the Spadix : they are large and

k
i

Round about the Bafe of the Spadix ftand nu-

merous oval Bodies, tip'd with hairy Filaments :

the firft nam'd Bodies were Ne&aria, but thefe

are the Rudiments of Fruit thefe feather'd

Tops are their Stigmata, and they have no Style.

Each is follow'd by a roundilh Berry, in which
are many Seeds*

No Plant will more perplex the young Botanift

with regard to its Clafs and Place in a r

Syftem He is to be inform'd that Linn^us
y

> it
from the Situation of the Buttons

among the Gynandria ; and from their Number
that Se&ion, which contains the Polyandria. This
and the Fig are Subjefts for the Botanift to exa-
mine with Attention,

.

/

Culture of this Arum
t

We have faid that it is a Native of America

and that in

i

various Degrees of Heat and Cold

but it

>

alway found the fame Soil : this

mellow Eartl
y ch'd by fallen Leaves and rot
_

ted Boughs of Trees, whofe Shade irv fome Decree

covers it. Thus we are to raife it, and it will

attain all its natural Perfection.

Let a Compoft be thus made

:

equal Parts light PaftuMix Mould
5 Pond

Mud 5 and Earth of an old Wood-Pile- Throw

7

them in a Heap, and let them lie fome Months.

Let Seeds be fav'd in America^ and fent over

and in the latter End of February let a Couple of

Pots be fill'd with the Compoft : let the Seeds be

fcattered over the Surface, and covered with a

Quarter of an Inch of the fame Mould fifted over

them. Let thefe be plung'd up to the Rim a

Bark-Bed, and the Earth kept moift.

When the young Plants appear, let the weakeft,

and

, let

where they ftand top clofe, be taken up
when the others are of a Size to remove
each be planted in a fmall Pot of the fame Com
poft. .

Let them be fliaded till they have taken Root
and then

>

d to the Air by Deg In J;
let them be taken entirely out, and a Fortnio-ht

after

fome Shade9

in a warm Border, where there is

fill'd with the Compoft.

; and atter
Here they will ftand our Winters

;

the firft Stock is thus rais'd they may be encreas'd

by parting the Roots, which fhould be taken up
for that Purpofe in Autumn.

April.

\

.

!

D TE N ILLY.
PI.

Fig

r

i

We ftiall figure to the Gardener many finer Lil

lies than this little one ; but it deferves his Notice
there is la

pleafing ; and

Delicacy in the whole Plant extremely and rifin

9 when well manag'd, a Luftre and
Variety in the Flowers, inferior to few.

Thofe who have written of the American Plants
have almoft univerfally nam'd it ; and none under
any but its proper Title

y

Though inferior to the Generality of
it is fo much a Lilly in the Flower, that none' could
call it by any other Name.

Moris<

'culatum

calls it Lilium martag adenfe

elier andTouRNE
folium flore flavo maculis nigris dijlinfto

Lilium angujl

LlNNJETJ Lilium foliis verticillatis floribus re

3

little
\

corollis campanulat

> that the Word
fhould

but the Flower droop

fay more than it

The Root is of oval Form
white Scales of a thin Subftance,

of thicker Parts of the fame Form

covered with

and compos'd

v

The Stalk is (lender

glofly

> brown
very weak

>

but a

upright. and
Foot in Height

The Leaves ftand at fmall Diftances

five naturally Place
> about

furrounding the Stalk

obliquely upwards ; but between thefe
Clutters there are ufually fome fcatter'd ones plac'd
fingly and irregularly. They have no Footftalks -

and of a

2 Ribs i

they are oblong, moderately broad
dufky g
pointed

Edges.

at

rib'd lengthway with pal

the Endsy and undivided at the

At the Top of the Stalk is plac'd a
Flower

y larg and elegant

fingl <=*

the Stalk makes it hang a little

The Tendernefs of

y but
the reflex Kind

it is not of
%

rifes naked from the Stalk
kind of Cup

without

but the uppermoft CI

any

of
Leaves ferves it in the fame Degree of Defenc
with the Involucrum of the Anemonies, ar

other Kinds.
d fome

The Petals are fix
5 they are oblong, broad

, and hollow'd each Wav ; and
b'd at the Back

5

are fo difpos'd, widening from the Bafe, that the
Flower is Bell-fhap'd, rounded, and fmalleft at
the Bafe, wider to the Mouth, and the Points of
the Petals are thick and turn'd

\

k along the

« ' lower

\
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lower Part of each Petal runs an obvious Line,

the Nectarium of the Flower.

The Colour varies in the different Parts of the

Petals ; they are of a bright gold yellow at the

Bafe, of a firey redilh yellow in the other Part,
i

and in the Middle fpotted in a wild but elegant

Culture of this Lilly

is Native of many Parts of America, and

not

Manner with a deep purpl

The Ribs and Hollows are moft

in the three broader Petals •, the other three are

narrower, and have them not in any Degree

confpicuous.

In this, as in the other Lillies, the Parts of

Fructification are very apparent.

The Filaments are fix, long, Let(lender, plac'd

near to one another, upright, and crown'd with

large purplifh Buttons.
|

The Style is lingle, and of a flelhy red ; it is

confpicuous among the Filaments, and beautifully I Perfect

lives there in a light mellow Soil, where it is

too much expos'd to Cold. This mull be our
Rule for its Culture.

Let a Compoft be thus made for it.

Take a Bufhel of fine Meadow-Earth, half a

Bufhel of Pond-Mud, a Peck of Cow-duno- well

rotted, and the fame Quantity of Wood -Pile

Earth : mix in a little Wood-Soot, and throw all

up to the Weather •

Border be fill'd with th warm and

well fhelter'd Part of the Garden, and there

plant Off-fets of the Roots, if they can be ob-

tain'd convenier

diverfifies the Flower. rifes from an oblon

Rudiment, with fix Ridges, and is crown'd with

a large Head or Stigma, of a triangular Fi- I Bignefs, they muft be planted out into fuch a

eniently: but to have the Plant in
i

>

the Seeds fhould be procur'd from A-
merica. Thefe muft be fown in Boxes in the

fame Compoft -

9 and when the Roots have fome

gure Border

The Seed-veflel is divided three Cells, and

fill'd with large Seeds in a double Series

The fix Filaments and fingle Styl

Seeds from good Flowers of our own will

fwer very weli, but the beft Flowers are

Flower refer the Plant obvioufly to the Hexandria

Monogynia of Linnm us, the fixth of that Au
thor's Claffes, and its firft Section.

in this from thofe ripen'd in America. The Flowers from
thefe have the true firey Orange in the Body, and
they have Spots of the fineft deep Violet

black.

rly
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QUADRIPOL1ATE GNONIA

PL
Fig

/

%

This is a very fpecious and noble Plant, Native
of the American Iflands

Gardens, even with mod
and will acquire in our

Care an
Perfection to what it fhews in thofe Places

qual

All who hav written on the Plants of that

Part of the World

under various Names

have fpol of it> though

D and Plumier have call'd it Clematis

Our Plukenet adopts alfo that Name The
Slo who wrote before Botany at-

taint any Part of its prefent Perfection, call'd it

Gelfeminum hederacum tetraphyllum. Tournefort
and that Name Linnaeus alfo

as the Diftinftion

calls it Bignonia \

adopts for the Genus

of the Sp
adding

foliis cenjugatis cirrho breviffimo

arcuato tripartito : Conjugate - leav'd Big)

with fhort Tendrils, divided into three Parts

The Root is lone:, thick an black on the
Outfide furnifhed with many Fibres, and of a
difagreeable bitter Tafte

TheStalk is

to fupp tfelf

very long but weak, and unable

Nature has therefore given it

Tendrils wherewith to climb, form'd in a peculiar
Manner for laying hold of every thing that comes
,m its Reach they are long, flender, curl'd

vided into three Parts, and thefe often again fub
divided into Portions fcarce thicker than Hairs.

The St themfel are redilh, firtooth and
ttough : they naturally wind about any thing that

is able to fupport them ; and that Way, and by
o

1

the Afiiftance of thefe Tendrils
r l

up to a vaft Height, covering,

rifh beft, Trees and Bufhes.

themfelves

they flou-

The Leaves are oblon

thofe of the Laurel,

pendage or Ear at the Bafe

broad, and not unlike

but they have a kind of Ap

lar Number, fou from each

They rife

and
are fupported on a divided Footftalk
Inch long,

of
from the

an

rifes alfo the three-parted Tendril

, Their Colour is an elegant g
under than on the upper Side

purplifh Veins.

of whofe Divifion

and

paler on the

rib'd with

The Flowers are large and elegant, they rife

from the fame Part with the Leaves, ufually two
and in the full Blow they thus

from Joint

cover the Plant, and afford a

ance.
y rich App

They are two Inches in Length, and their

Colour is a rich Orange Scarlet.

Each has its Cup, fmall, hollow, and cut into
five Divifions at the Edge. The lower Part is

green
5 but the Segments ting'd with yellow

The Flower itfelf

long

Bafe

hollow

is fmall and tubular, and

form'd of one vaft Petal

and gaping at the Mouth
i

:

Its

the Cup. The Body of

is lodg'd within

belly'd

Flower is very Ion;

five

and open. The Divifions at the Rim
two of the Segments which ftand uppermoft

expand themfelvesturn back, the three others

below.

5D In

(

.

\

\
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In the Centte rife four Filaments •, they are I young Plants are tender. It will be therefore pro

per to raife them in a Hot-Bed, and by Degrees

innfe them to the Air.

long, flender9

9

at the Top, and crown'd

with a kind of double Buttons.

The Style in the Midft of

the Top a little fwell'd.

The Seed-vefiel is a long Pod

j

is fingle, and Let good Seed procur'd e Weft-

Indles 9 and early in Spring let them be fowh upon

9

Cells9 and fiird with many flat alated Seeds,

into a Hot-Bed,, among the tender Annua

will require the fame Care with the reit

they

> and no

1

The different Length of the Filaments here de-

termines the Clafs of the Plant : where two are When they have had their repeated Removals

longer than the reft, theLiNN^EAN Syftem places with the others, in the Manner we have dire&ed

it among the Didynamia : and the Se&ion is that
|
for the railing Annuals, they are to be tranfplanted

of the Angiofpermia,

not naiked9

thofe

but in Capfules.

Culture of this BignonIa
\

have the Seeds into an open Border, expos'd to the South Sun*

againft a Wall, and defended from cold Winds *,

here they will grow very faft, and the fecond

Year they will flower.

After this, they will only require pruning in

The Elegance of this Plant, when covered 1 Spring, to keep them in Order, and taking out

with its Flowers, exceeds almoft every thing in dead Stalks and ill growing Branches : their

9our Gardens

open Ground.

and9 with due Care, it bears the
|
Tendrils will fatten them very well to the Wall,

and they will every Year, early in Summer, covet

Where it is native 'tis always found in a deep it for a vaft Extent with their noble Flowers.

rich Soil 5 and no Compoft need be made for its After this, they may be encreas'd laying

Reception here : for nothing will fupply it better the Branches which root /reely, and after one

Year will be fit for removing into thofe Parts ofthan rich Garden-Mould.

Tho5

it will live our Winters in a good Skua-
|
the Garden they are intended to decorate,

tion when it has acquir'd fome Strength, the

»

April.
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i

The Flowers of the fmall Shrub we hefe re*

commend to the Gardener Cire» are not

fingly large or confpicuous, yet there does not

The Root is woody* long, divided, white, an

hung with a few Fibres.

The Stem woody9 irregular in Growth> and
want fufficient Elegance in the Whole, to merit

|
two Foot in Height, divided into many Branches

regularly, and handfomely cloath'd with Leaves.all the Attention that has been fhewn to it. Tho
the Flowers are frivolous feparately, they make a I The Bark is dufky on the Stem, and paler on the

handfome Appearance in the Bunches, wherewith Branches

the Branches naturally are terminated , and the I The L
whole Plant has a pleafing Afpeft.

eaves have no Footftalks

fmall Diftances

they ftand at

The flowering; alfo9

j and are oblong and undivided at

and the long Cofiti- I the Edges : they adhere by a narrow Bafe, whence
nuance9 Confiderations of no flight Account

There is no earlier Flower of Spring

With good Management9 the Shrub will be

kept blowing the whole Summer •, and even in and flelhy Subftance

grow gradually broader to the Extremity,

where they are rounded. Their Colour is a ftrono:

but often brownifli green

;

and they are of a firm

thereWinter it is rarely altogether bare : it is

fore well call'd Everflowering.

All who have nam'd it, fpeak of it with Praife

The Flowers are white they fpread themfelve

in round and thick-fet Tufts from the Top of
the Branches

Zanoni

Cheiri.

follis hum

femper fiort

9 and they are fucceeded by flat Pods
calls it Tblafpi fruticofum Perfuum foliis The White of the Body of the Flower is aoree

Bocconi
9 Thlafp

9 and Seba 9

latifolium Polycarpon ably diverfify'd by the Filaments, which are very

Tblafpi fruticofum confpicuous, and of a pale Crimfon, and have
yellow Buttons. The Flower hav

Linnjeus, with Juftice, removes it from the

Genus Tblafpi, and calls it Iberis. To this Ge^ | the Violet

1 a light and
very agreeable Fragrance, not unlike the Smell of

nus, according to the Chara&er he has eftablifh'd,

it evidently belongs •, and he diftinguifhes it from

the other Species, by the Addition frutefcens foliis

tuneiformibus obtufis : Shrubby Iberis, with obtufe

<

No Clafs more, than that to which the Shrub

'-

»

belong 9 demands the Attention of the Student

cuneiform Leaves. By this Name he diftin<mifhes

»

it is the Tetradynamia. , The Filaments in the

Flower he will find to be fix ; and two of thefe

a Leaf, which is longer than broad

fmaller all the

Bafe.

9 and is

from the Extremity to the

fhorter than the other four.
-

The Flowers muft be examined fingly

has

y

Each

its little Cup, compos'd of four fmall oval

hollow'd
<*

( #

*-»
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hollow'd Leaves

with the Flower.

of e Big and
- •>

i

- -

The Petals

are four, urn

5

W '' •
\

ipofing the Body of the Flower
Culture of this I

5

qual in Bignefs two being
* * -

plac'd

outward, large and rounded ; the other two ftand-

»

• n

mg more within> and being
.•»

fmall and turft'd

It is a Native of Perfia, and was thence brought
rly into the Gardens of Italy\ whence fcatter'

• *

backward.

In the Midft of the fix Filaments
r

and fingle Style, crown'd with a blunt Top,

The Pod that follows is of a rounded Fig

comprefs'd ; and has at the upper Part

fliort

Seeds, which (hot as freely as in the native CI
mate, fpread it in many Places over the Fields.

3

Rim It is divided into two Cells, with

Membrane

Seed.

In the Eaft it grows univerfally in a light ftroncr

Soil, upon the Sides of Hills, and is ufually moil
full of Flowers where the Ground is pooreft.

The Method by which it is brought to greateft

Perfed is raifing it in Pots and flickering

and in each Cell contains a fingle in a Greenhoufe in Winter \ where it will flower

The entire Pod is terminated by ah ob-

tufe Point ; and, when ripen'd, is of a brownifti

Colour.

without Intermifli
i

'

)

tv-.

The Compoft beft fulted to the Plant, is this

a Bufliel of Mould from an upland PaMi
On this Conftru&ion depends the Propriety of fture, with half a Peck of Marie, and a Peck of

Linn^eus's Conduct

with the Tblafp

Iberis.

g this Plant not Sand

had been ufuah but withthe

If there be not Marie at Hand, a Peck and

Mix
•

half of Pond-Mud may be iis'd in its Place.

,

thefe well together, and fill a fmall Pot in Spring,

Its four longer Filaments fliew it to be one of Sow the Seeds from warmer Climates, or

anthe Tetrady

vefifel throws it into that Section which compr
hends the Siliculofe.

The Fetradynamious Clafs is not divided accord-

ing to the Number of Styles, as mod of the

'others; but comprehends, under two diftinft Sec-

tions or Orders, the Siliquofe and Siliculofe Plants ;

the Shape of the Seed- ripen'd here, upon the Surface, early in Spring

Set the Pot in -a Hot-Bed that has but

-' fift over the Seeds a Qs of
* I .'

in e ufualMa

Inch of the fame Compoft

Raife the young Plants

and when they are three

many as are intended to be preferv'd in feparatePots

hie:h plant as

the Siliquofe are thofc whofe Friiit is a long Pod, Shade them till they have taken Root, then harden
" that terminated without any particular Point them by Degrees to the free Air. Set them out

from the Remain of the Styi

The Siliculofe are thofe whofe Seed-vefTel is

among the Greenhoufe PJ

take

in Summer 4

J and

them
ftiort and

Point

is terminated

the Remain of

Shelter in OcJober, placing them
a fpfcuous and near the Windows, that they may have as good

therefore belongs to the latter Ord

Styl Air as come into the Place. They will thu3

flower throughout the Winter

The Plant is hardy enough to bear the Air with

lefs Caution ; but it thus flowers in full Per-
*

feclion.

379
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BLUE CLUSTER FL WE RED ASTER.

PI. 32
Pig.

\

. *

The innumerable Quantity of this Plant's | with grafly ' Leaves. Linn^e
Flowers recommend it to the Gardener ; for fingle

they are inferior to many of the common Kinds,

tho' not wholly without Beauty. Its eafy Cul-

ture joins alfo to give it a Claim to fome Regard,

and with thefe the Duration of its Bloom.

The Writers on Botany have been long ac-

quainted with it. They call it After Tripolii flore^

us's Name is

ftincl: and valuable with all its Length.

The Root is oblong, (lender, blackifh,

furnifh'd with innumerable tough Fibres.

and

The Stalk is pright, firm, and a Foot and
half high : the Rind is brown, and it has a light

Pith within.

The Leaves are very numerous and plac'd

ifter minor Tripolii flore, and After latifolius Tri- regularly from the Bottom to the Top : they

polii fore. long narrow9 rly of qual Breadth all the

\ at the End. Their ColourLinn^us is oblig'd to give a longer Name; Way, but

the great Number of Species under this Genus a dufky g
render'd it unavoidable. He calls it After foliis and they are of a flefhy Subftance

They have whitifh Ribs>

lanceolato-linearibus fubcarnofis^ integerrimis^ planis,

fioribus corymbojis faftigiatis, pedunculis

The Flowers ftand on the Summits of innume

is

:

rable little Branches, which fpreading every Way
After with flefhy, plane, undivided, narrow and

|
from the larger Divifions of the main Stalk, form

fpear-pointed Leaves, with clufter'd Flowers on
-

the Top, and leafy Footftalks.

a vaft Tuft refembling an Umbel They are

moderately large, of the radiated Kind, and have

TheThe Name broad-leav'd might miflead the Stu- the Ray of a fine blue, the Difk yellow

dent ; but he is to be told it is not given this Seeds are fmall, and winged with Down.

Plant in an abfolute Senfe, but relative to one
. _ - - «

We have treated before of feveral of the com-

1
v

poflte
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pofite flower'd Plants

now be told at larg

i
and the Student needs not

that he is to feek the Cha-

ncers of the Clafs in the feparate Flofcules which
1

form the Difk

.

Let him obferve thefe, and the radiated ones

which make the Verge -, but firft the general Cup

:

this he will find compos'd of numerous fmall

Scales, laid like the Tiles of a Houfe, over one

another -, and the Points of the outer ones promi-
I

nent V

In the Difk he will find tubular Flofcules, which

have the Male and

Verge

Org and on the

flat and ligulated ones only with female

In the tubular Flofcules. are gent Buttons

five in each, fupported on fhort flender -Filaments 3

and a Styl of qual Length, fplit at the Top 3

and rifing from the Rudiment of a Seed

In the female or ligulated Flofcules of the Rim,

are no Filaments or Buttons ; but there is a fingle

rom the Rudiment of a Seed, divided atStyle

the Top into a curl'd Stigma.

The Coalefcence of the Buttons in the tubular

Flofcules fhews the Plant one of the Syngenefia

:

to know in which SedUon it is plac'd he muft ob

ferve the ripening of the Seeds : he will find thefe

fucceed the Flowers of the Difk, and alfo thofe of

the Rim.

The Buttons of the tubular Flofcules therefore

impregnate their own Rudiments and thofe in the

others therefore the various Impregnation is

not necefiary * and the Plant is refer'd to that

Se&ion, containing the Polygamia Superfi

\

i

i

Culture this A

is a Native of Italy3
the South of

France3
and many other Parts of Eurof >

univerfally found in a light dry Soil.

In our Gardens it will require little Care more

Piece of a Border

;u and fhel-

Letthan the firft planting

be chofen open to the Morning Su

ter'd from its full Beams at Noon, as well as from
-

cold Winds.

Let the Mould be dug out two Spades Depth

and dry Pafture-Earth, without any Mixtu

put into its Place

>

9

Scatter over the Surface a

little of the common Garden-Mould, to colour

the Place like the reft of the Ground, and plant

fome parted Roots at two Foot Diftance.

The beft Seafon for this is the End of September.

They will need afterwards to be kept clear

from Weeds, and at Times water'd, and they will

flower a great Part of the Year.

As the Roots encreafe faft, they fhould be taken

up once in three Years, and parted ; and at this

Time the Mould fhould be dug out of the Bor-

der and frefh put in its PI Thus they will

continue in Vigour 3
otherwife they will run into

vaft Tufts, and produc

but few fine Flowers.

Abundance of Stalks y

If Roots not to be had, the Seeds will fhoot

very freely. The beft Seafon of fowing them is

Augufi\ and the Plants, being left at two Foot

Diftance, when the Bed is drefs'd in Spring, will

flower the fucceeding Seafon. If the Stalks of

thofe which flower earlieft be cut down before the

fetting for Seed, others will rife, and continue the

Succeffion a long Time.

i

- H A \

P. II.

The Care and Management o Flower-Garden.

\

H E Auriculas will now be promifing their

Bloom very fpeedily, and they muft be

treated with great Attention.

Where there are Slips fit for taking off from

the Mother Plants, let that be done this Week.

There muft be Care taken not to difturb or injure

and they will be the ftronger

Frame, and nurfe them with the fame Care that

is taken of tender Exotics; covering the Gaffes

«'

the Mother Plants

for this Removal,

rifh.

3

the Roots having lefs to ncu-

with Mats till they are well rooted •, and then they

muft be by Degrees accuftomed to the open Air.

This Care is very well worth taking of the

Slips of the fineft Kinds ; for when once

there is no Danger of their thriving.

l ooted

Fill as many fmall Pots as there are Slips, with

If there be any Part of the Garden where Ever

greens are wa

Week.

nted
3

let them be brought in this

chufing for the Purpofe the Evening of a
m

the Compoft we have direfted to be us'd for the cloudy Day. They muft be planted immediately

Auriculas ; and plant carefully in each one Slip. on taking them up, and the Succefs will then de
,

.

• 1 %

Let them be planted immediately as they are
|
pend on two Things, The keeping the Mould in

taken off from the old Plants, and let them have

a gentle Watering \ they fhould then be fet in a •

ihady Place to root.

The beft Time of doing this is in the Evening

a due Degree of Moifture about their Roots
5
and

defending

Winds.

them from the Sun and

of a cloudy Day, and they muft be water'd every

other Evening till they are rooted.

Thofe which have moft Fibres will fucceed and before it is fet in

Let

Earth

Tree be brought with a Ball of its own Earth

a large Hole be open'd for each, and the

very well broke in its Bottom. Let the

9

3 let a ood Quantity of

beft; and if they are found not to take kindly, Water be pour'd into the Hole; and the loofe

it will be proper to fet the Pots in a Hot-Bed Mould at its Bottom well wetted and WO! ed up
v *

WILA
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with it : then fet in the Tree, fix it carefully up

•*•

ild Weather
rf

him walk
rs

ght and will be eafily fettled among the wet the Spring Flowers entice his frequent Vifit

Mould of the Bottom. Throw in the reft
-

: and when the Roots are well covered

For this the Labour of the Autumnal PI
r

fully

Mould is brought to the common

and

Level

tion has been employ'd in Borders ; for this

the Seedlings of many Years rais'd in their fepa
•IT 4

raife fome more round about it, at Foot and

half Diftance as to mal

detain the Water, and g

kind of Bafon

good Wat

Beds : they will now repay the Labou
...if i

«
The

V

by

hardier Flowers will open in the common Borders

and the Ranunculus's and Anemonies, the Hyacinths
UCUU11 LllC VYrtlCl, Aliu. giw a, g,vvv* » , www.

—

&, ~j
I }' ,•

a little at a Time. Then throw a Quantity and <T«%, the Auriculas, and the whole Glory of

of Peafe-ftraw over the Place, and once in three
|
the Sj

Days repeat the Waterin

o> wi be Flower in the imme

diate Promife of it

*>

Some Weeks ago we directed the putting fome Let all be now clear'd and put in Order, that

Tuberofe Roots into a Hot-Bed, to forward them the Proprietor may enjoy them

for the earlieft Flowering

proper to put

: this Week it will be

fome more, treating them in the

fame Manner : they will come into Flower as the

others are going off, and by this Means there will

be a Succefiion of them for

Time

The Borders ihoul Week have a perfect

Cleaning, not the Rudiment of a Weed mould be

left:

Roots mould be taken off. Let theMould be drawn

the decay'd Leaves that may hang about the

very onfiderable carefully about the Heads of the Roots, and the

the Springreft rak'd and laid level
11

( I •

Look carefully to the Annuals in their Hot- Showers will Ripply the farther Care of Waterinb>

and by Degrees inure them to the WeatheBeds

Every tolerable Day admit the Air to them out

if not, let it be done every Day

Let the; Beds of choice Flowers be kept perfecl

Noon, according to their Strength and Condition, ly clean ; and let them ftill have the Shelter of

their Mats at Nightand drawing up the Mould to their Stem.

The Gardener Ihould keep continually in

Mind the whole Intent of his Work : thefe Plants I Proprietor

* *fe

This done, and all prepar'd for the Eye bf the

let the Care be for his Fe

are

the fooner th

kept toe

be ftrengthned to bear the open Air, and

in the better. If they be

Let

is beg

clofe, they will draw up weak and ill- Tnofe that have
, _„_

but the more Air is admitted now, and will particularly, require this Care ; for they willfhap'd

;

the more their Stems are ftrengthen'd, the ftrong

they will be, and fitter for their intended Places

Gravel-Walks be well rolPd, and efpe-

that the Whole may bind,

been broke up for the Winter

after R

the firft Laying get that Hardnefs which

eceffary for walking with Satisfacl

1 This eedful Care taken for future Time, the
1

The freq Mowings of the Grafs be

Gardener is to confider what is immediately ap- continued; and a careful Eye muft "every Day

The Ground has been in a Condition two be carry'd thro' the whole Groundproachi

df little Value to the Owner, and the Seafon has

permitted him to make fcarce any Ufe of it for

many Months, but a better Time is approaching

:

to

Thing in the neat and perfect Order wherein we

have from Time to Time directed

put
L

••

to be
••

-

j*~
1
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T O N II

The Management the NURSE ry or s Week
r .

f •-

I

there be any of the Evergreens that were to I fooner •, but in fuch Seafons as the prefent, it

be left in their

PI

•anfplantcd this Seafon, yet

this is the laft Opportunity the Gardener

beft at this Time

Let the Trees grafted laft Seafon be now

will have for removing them and he muft atone fully look'd over. They will not grow fo per

for his Neglect hitherto by more than ufual Care
f'

fectly as Shoots from the natural Stock-, and we

of them.

The Work muft be perform'd in an Evenin

have told the Gardener before, that the weaker

the Growth, the more is the Danger from Infects

and with great Expedition.

opened for them before they are taken up

the Bottom wetted to receive them immediately

The Holes muft be which at this Seafon are very pernicious. He will

and in many PI find Leaves curling up, and

they are brought from their Bed. The Ends of

the fmall Fibres muft be fnip'd off juft as they

put in 9 and they muft be fecur'd from Dang

by repeated Watering \

Th s is very good Seafon for propagating the

the Buds looking blighted : there is juft Time for

him, upon this Notice, to fave them. Let him

fprinkle them with that Infufion of Soot and To-

bacco which we directed, and repeat it daily till

the Infects are deftroy'd. He will foon fee where

it takes Effect, and where it does not.

finer Kind of Hollies, by Grafting. They Wherever he fees a Bud Clufter of Leaves

be rafted upon common Holly-flock and too far gone for Recovery, let him take them off

about five Years is a good Growth for the Stock, and the Place being walh'd with the fame Liq 5
1

According to the Seafon this Work may be per

form'd, either now>
Fortnight or three Weeks

the Infection will be ftop'd from fpreadin

Let a careful Hand be employ'd to weed the

Au-

/

/

\

4

/
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Autumnal Seed-Beds of Trees and Shrubs The the wet Bafs gently, but fecurely

young Trees will in many Places begin to appear,
J

Ty
*

' •

and they will be choak'd by the wild Growth

not carefully clear'd. Let the Perfon employ'd

1 mould fome of

keep the two cut

>
d by repeated

cloTe together

on
)

eClay the Hand
? an lay it

clofe it about by frequent prelBng

this be made perfe&ly fenfible of the Form of the Wet it on the Surface a little, and about

young Trees, that none of them may be deftroy'd

in the Weeding

Edges, that it may fall perfectly

cover this firft Coat with a fecond

3 and then

When the Ground is clear'd

, carrying up

loofen'd, I the laft Covering beyond the firft. Thus it will

as it always is by taking up Weeds
?

let there be clofe all3 and will not eafily crack it

a gentle Watering every other Day. The Gar

dener will be furpriz'd at the Effed of this timely

* <

through

The covering up
.

.
*

of thefe grafted Parts is of

Dreffin

Shoots.

Dozen

5 \ a Week will Ihew a hundred promifing

where there were not at firft half a

the fame Nature with fhading the Beds of new

Some of the Pines which do not rife

from Seeds

Grafting,

not to be

ante

Roots

may mis Month be propagated

The common and fimple Method is

Exotics. All is kept quiet ; and the

one ftrike juft as the Fibres unite in the

;
nothing is done per-other. If the Air gets in

feftly.

When the Clay putti on, let the Stake be

on this Occafion, but that call'd thruft carefully into the Ground, juft at the Placey

Grafting by Approach^ and by fome Inarching. To I fo that it will come clofe to the united Part. Let

this Purpofe, the Stock and the Tree which has I it be very firm in the Ground ; and when the

near, that the Parts to bethe Bud mull be
•6

join'd may be brought to touch one another

Clay is

can get

well closed that Air

? let the Part that is thus

The Stock being fome of the common hardier brought clofe to the Stake, and ty'd above

Moifture

inited be

and

•WWPinesy and as the Tree below the Place with a good Quantity of Bafsmay be rais'd any where

;

which the Graft is in thefe Cafes to ' be I
muft not be pinch'd in either Part, but it rnuft be

mk * -v -

y
naturallytaken

brought to it without Difficulty

Tub or Pot, that may be in both Places

fily done when

bound firm ; and this may be ea-

is a fufficient Quantity of

Let the Tub be brought fo near, that a conve- the Tyeing allow'd

nient Branch of the Tree to be grafted may be In this M r

let all ftand till the latter End
brought down, fo as to touch the Stock near the of Augujl; and the Parts will fo w& ted

Ground Mark the Place where it eafily that the Graft may be cut from the Mother
>

joins in this Manner ; and having every thing

ready, a Knife for the Purpofe, fome Bafs wetted

Tree

It is to be done th Majt

for the Tyeing,

for tyeing it up fecure: chufe a

Day, and thus begin the Operation

fliarp Knife
Clay for covering it in, and Stake muft be us'd, and it muft be taken off with

cloudy
a

warm

Pare away the Bark and Wood at the Place

mark'd on the Branch, to the Length of three I Parts unite infeparably

Slope clofe to the Stock ; then the frefh cut Pare

Clay.be again covered with fonte of the

The Growth will be regularly carry'd on, and the

Inches : bring it down to the Stock

with

y and mark
Knife the exaft Place where it will J°

cut away the Bark and fome of the Wood for that

We advife that the Stake be left in for a confi-

, and the Parts bound to it ; for the
derable Time
Danger is not foon

9 Readinefs and Care are the great Articles Wind
for this Work : the two Parts muft be made to

over that might come from
but with this Precaution and the common

fuit one another, and no Time muft be loft in

very fair, and the

doing it

Cut a little Tongue in the Branch
%

I

9

and make a Nick in the Stock to admit it this

ferves for fallen

Care, the Profpeft of Succefs is

Tree rarely fails.

Many of the tenderer Greenhoufe Shrubs may
be propagated by this Method of Inarching •, but
they have proftituted the Intent who ufe it for the

them the more fecurely.
|
fanciful Purpofe of producing Fruit on Seedling

Bring the two cut Parts together, fix the Tongue
| Plants, as has been done in the Orange and Le

in its Nick
3 j
and lay them y that there be no mon Kinds

Vacancy between in any Part; then draw round

the Thing is unnatural and the

i

Tree commonly dies

Ap

I

„.

I

!

1

V
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N A, or the

is fome Time fince we have comprehended
all that relates to the Fruit-Garden, each Week,

in a fingle Chapter ; butwefhall foon begin again

theforiginal Divifion • giving a Lift of the Produ&s
before the Management of the Trees and Ground.
Hitherto, the Accounts of lateAutumn only could
have been continued

many of the Articles

> dropping one after anoth

T III

FRUIT-GARDEN.
We have inftrudted the Gardener at the proper

Seafon
y to preferv fuch of the Fruits as

could ferve the Table and the Kitchen in Winter
they

9

are now nearly exhaufted •, and Nature does
not afford

diate Time comes

yet any Supply but in th

there

in the Affiftance of Art

interme

and
may now be had fome of its Produ&s in

this Kind

<«. >
-

- i

*

-

*
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Fruits artificially ripen
t

now in 'eafon
-w have dire&ed the Gardener to plant

[
raw Juice, in thefe artificially ripen'd Strawberr

fome of the common, and fome few of that Richnefs and Mellownefs it wife mutt

the Chili Strawberries> Hot-Bed
.

for

r

ly want r*
.

*

Produce ; and taught him to avoid the common
Misfortune of their Bloflbms failing without fuc-

ceeding Fruit.
-

He may this Week gather his firft Produce in

We hinted to the Gardener before

much his Credit may be rais'd by a right Manao-;
V

nagement of gathering and fending in his Fru

and mail not leave him uninform'd in any Artie

the common Kind certainly; and if he have had With thefe Strawberries from the Hot-Bed
good Luck, as well as taken due Care, he may may fend in, from the forcing Frames, Ap

r*

embellifh them with two of the others at and Cherries Th little Defert will

the worft, a Plate of Strawberries is now an ag

afe

able Sight, and they have all their Beauty Summer

caufe of the early Seafon, beyond all the Pomp of

this Way, tho* not the true Flavour: to that the The Apricot, for this Purpofe, is that naturally

ir is
*-.-

but not to the fwelling of the early Kind calPd the Mafculine a fmall nd
They will be-pale, but Fruit of a brownifh Colour, and with but little ofPulp, or regular Fig

in that there is nothing unpleafing; and if any of |
the true Flavour of the finer Kinds

the Chili Kind ripen, thofe will have their Co
Jour.

;

There is another which fucceeds this Way
9 •> J

A Plate, of thefe, ornamented with Leaves

the tranfp yellow much preferable, but it

requires more Attention. The Mafculine naturally

frorri the natural Strawberry Beds, and crown'd
j
lofes a great Part of its Bloflbms ; and the tranf-

theywith if but one of the large Chili Kind, will g
Air of Summer

parent is liable to the fame Imperfection

They muft be gather'd about have the lefs Chance to efcape in this unnatural
an Hour before they are eaten, that the Warmth Manner of bringing them forward, but the Value
of the Air in the Bed may go off, and they may of an April Apricot makes Amends for the Pains.

yet retain all their Fulnefs; and it will improve The Cherries for this Purpofe are of the Duke
their Flavour greatly if a very fmall Quantity of

|
Kind : and it muft be own'd that neither thefe

treble renVd Sugar, beat to fine Powder
fprinkled over them juft as they are fent in.

be

This

the others have any the true Fl

vour : but three Kinds of Fruit at fuch a Seafon
will not be perceiv'd by the Ey particularly if they are but eatable, make a

diftinguifh'd by the Tafte, but it will give the | at a Table

-

great App
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Fruit-Garden

E T the Gardener this Week look over all

i

they muft by all Means b% encouragU On the
his Vines that are planted in the ufual Man- I Strength and Fuinefs of their Bloom will depend

ner againft Walls : 'they will be now making their the Quantity of the Fruit •, and

Spring Shoots and » unlefs prevented, will wafte

the Leaves

ftinted in Point of Nourifhment at this Time
a great deal of that Nourifhment, intended and will be infe&ed with Infefts

wanted for the

Branches.

ruit in ufelefs and hurtful The great Point is to keep their Roots

gorous State of Growth, and the Ground
All thofe Shoots which rife in wrong Places they

mould be rub'd off; and let him fee where two

where

Condition to fupply them. It muft

' left tobe neither exhaufted by other Thin

& «~

produe'd from the fame Bud, that he may rub grow hard and impenetrable

off

Method, thus timely

the ftrongeft muft be left
-, and by this We have told the Gardener, that all Earth of

all the Nourifhment that he is

will where it fhould, and the Fruit will be

fuller and forward

by lying •,

and that as foon

concern'd with, grows hard and heavy

that his Culture breaks and mellows it 1

This laft is an Article of the utmoft Confe- hard, and clofe

it is left, it grows by Degrees

ain. We have told him the
quence, in Refpedt of Vines ; for there are few Advantage of breaking it about, and among the
Years when Grapes ripen favourably : the for- Roots of growing Plants, and thefe are the o-ene-

warder they > the better is their Chance The ral Rules upon which his Fradtice now be
Branches being now laid clofe to the Walls, the founded

I

bad Wood clear'd away, and nothing more left He has at the due Seafon prun'd and nail'd his

than will be ufeful, the Juices will all be deriv'd Trees, and drefs'd the Ground wherein they grow
to the right Place, the Sun has its full Power, let him now once more break
and nothing will be wanting that our Climate can

give for the ripening of the Fruit.

The Peach, Ne&arine, Apricot, and other Wall
Fruit-Trees,

Weeds will rife

in it, and the Trees muft be fo much the worfe

fupply'd for all the Nourifhment they draw:

therefore let the whole Borders wherein they ftand,

are now coming forward apace, and be dug up with a three- tin'd Fork, a» w
2 direded

-

*



\

April. dire&ed on a former Occafion ^
and the Mould I

Tafte of the Soot will be convey'd to the Fruit

:

l breaks this cannot be, but the Spirit of it certainly Will

;

thrown up loofe : this roots up all Weed

off the extreme Ends of the fmall Fibres of the
|
and it is wonderful how much this particular Ma-

Roots, and gives them

fpread thofe innumerable Shoots of new ones they

frefh Mould wherein to nure, thrown in at this Time, affifts the Purpofe.

•

*» wfend out on this Occafion.

When the Mould is thus broken, let the Gar

dener fprinkle on a fmall Quantity of Wood-Soot

To compleat this Work, the Gardener^fhould

more than the Border wherein the Trees
-dig up

ftand. Their Roots fpread far. If a Gravel

>

about Quart to as much Ground as holds fix

Trees ; then let him break all with a Rake -?
take

off the Weeds, and lay it level Thus will the

Walk terminate the Border, and there be cultiva-

ted Ground on

this, if it can,

the other Side of the Walk let

,
be dug up

Soot be fprinkled over it,

; at leaft,

and rak'd

let a little

dug in

fmall Quantity of Soot be fpread <

wrought in with the Mould, and th

wafli it to the new lhooting Roots.

qually, and

\ Rains will

If no Showers happ »
for this Purpofe, the

The
_

Ground muft be water'd once in three Davs.

Trees will fhew the Effedt of this in their vigo-

rous and lively Afpe6t, the Bloom will fet the

with Trowel

have found, upon a careful Obferv^tion
5 that

thofe Borders at thirty FoQt Diftance from the

Tree, will be full of moffy Fibres, which are the

Extremities of fome of its Roots ; thefe are ready

to imbibe Nourifhment ; and often the Tree de

pends very much upon them.

:

better9 and the Fruit will be the finer. i

i

Let not the unpractis'd in Culture, fuppofe the

Therefore this cul-

and enriching the Ground, wherein theytiyating

run, cannot fail of having the greateft Advantages r

r

T
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CH L IS, or the KITCHEN GA DEN.
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fliall now begin to recount the Pro- t two Chapters. The Winter Prodii&s are in a

du£ts that come frefli into Seafon here Manner gone, and the Spring now gives new

as in the Fruit Kind, and renew our Divifion into ones.

April.

\

I

#

r

H
oduSls

A P.

tn

~^HE Winter Carrots now give Place to the

Seafon.

Turnip-Tops, of which many are fond.

frefh5 young* and juicy ones of Spring.

Thofe of our Autumnal Sowings may now be

young

There will be Dutch- Cabbage, and fome Cos Let-

fromtuce Spring Salleting in Abundance ; and >

drawn, and will be found in full Perfection, the Hot-Beds well
7 I

managed
> fome Cucumbers in

Sprouts of Broccoli will be in Perfeftion > and perfeft fine Order.
v

H
ulture and Management

HIS Week the Gardener muft prepare his I Trench

ii

Ground,

to be

Dung>

Ridges for Cucumbers and Melons that ar

under Bell-Glafles : let him not fpar

much lefs Labour, for this will alway

and if there be not enough of this to
/

Coat three Inches thick, bring on fome

be very well repaid.

The Quantity of Dung muft be proportioned

to the Number of Holes intended ; and the beft

give it a

more to compleat the Covering

Let the Glafles remain fifty-fix Hours upon the

Bed> then bring in the Plants
»

Place two for each Glafs, levelling the Hill of

Mould at Top ; and when they are planted raifing

Proportion I have found, is a Load to every five a Ridge of Earth, like a Bafon, to hold Water
Holes : this muft be thrown up with fome Allies,

| shade them till they have taken good Root,

watering them gently at Times * and this muftas we direfted for making the Hot -Beds and

when it has lain a Week it will be fit for Ufe

Count the Glafles intended for one Row,
mark out a

and

Trench as many Yards in Length

be continued till they have acquired good Strength

and fpread luxuriantly.

When a large Quantity of Melons and Cucum

*

there are Glafles, with the Allowance of their bers is intended to be rais'd this Way, manv of thefe

Breadth •, for the beft Way of putting them at Ridges may be made in the fame Manner their

a fair Yard Diftance. The Width is to be two Diftance Ihould be five Foot from one another, and
Foot nine Inches. The Plants a

2s we direfted them to be rais'd 1

*e now vigorous,

and having their

the Management of the Plants entirely the fame.

Let the Gardener now put in another Crop of
gh Leaves, they are ready for this Planting. French Beans into the natural Ground. He muft

Let the Depth of the Trench be five Inches
y and? chufe

in a moift Soil.

Throw in the

lefs.

Dung, and fpread it in as in other Devourers. There
making a Hot-Bed •, lay the Top even, and level

the Sides ; then meafure the Diftances for the

warm and iheltered Place, and guard the

they appear, from Slugs and

kind of Crop that

young; Plants when

Holes 5 and each Place lay in a Bafket of Earth Ground, none

fo much requires thefe frequent Sowings, and tl

for many Reafons. None is apt to rot in the

frefh from a good Heap of rich Mould >

Stake in the Middle, and fet on the Glafs

This done.

ftick up
fuch Danger of being devoured

nor is there any

1

cover the reft of the Ridge with frelh Growth

as foon as the Plants appear,

which will come fo acceptably to Table in repeated

She Mould that was thrown up in

/ 1

making the
•

1 EDE N-»
»:
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Flowers and curious Plants now in their PerfeStiofc

- . •«

.

May.

JPI. 33
Fig. i
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• I BLdOD-RED ANEM ONE /

*

told the Gardener, on a
V V

arid th
4 V

13

-

of them . Faritaflic G arden have
* .

Gccafion, that Nature affords few di-
|
calPd it the Princefs, and the bleeding Princefi

ftiricSt Species

.

that

jcies of the Anemone; and Names not to be repeated but in Derifi

Variety he fees, like that he raifes by his
J
departs little from the original Plant, ej

V

. ~

cept iri
*..

own Applicatioii, is the Effect of happy Culture, the glorious Red with which it is colour'd, and

Nature is herfelf very luxuriant in this Kind of in the Firmriefs of the Stalk; and is the Kind

plant, call'd by common Writers, Anemone tenuifolia flort

* The little wild Anemony that fhews its milky rubro: by Linn^us, and the more Correct, foliis

White, or lightly blufhing Flower in our Woods tmiato otitis* lu'cro foliofc

The Root

and Thickets, has often more than its due Nurri- Anemone, with the Bottom Leaves fubdivided by

ber of Petals; fometimes it is abfolutely double : |
Three's, and with a leafy Involucrum

no Wonder therefore that its Varieties are excellent

and ate unnumbered, when every thing that can

contribute to feed this natural Luxuriance is

thick, irregular, brown
i=>

arid hling

about with innumerable Fibres

e>
The firft Leaves 1 O and plac'd on a di

to When only Seeds of fineft Flowers are fown Rib they are cut into £ Multitude of

when Compofts fuited to its Nature, but enrich'd fmall oblong Parts by Three

far beyond what Nature ever gave, are allow'd to | of a fr&h arid lively green

and are in Colour

and Warmth and Shelter, and Defence and The i*

Sun, when needful are g f
Year by Year, lerably upright,

thick

of a

firm,

pale g

a Foot high, to-

>en, freely ftain'd

with an unwearied arid diligent Hand : hence have with a purplifh Red and a little above its Middle

arifen the various Improvements of

Flower exceeding

Artifts, grows one leafy Subftance Th i of deep

Flower

rife merably aufe

and

from

will
»

better Flowers

green than the Leaves which rife from the Root

arid divided into many Segments in fame

the fame Art will yield ftill richer Imp

ments

general Manner, but with lefs Regularity.

At the Top of the Stalk ftands one Flower, larg

We have told the Botanift how many rife from and confp its bright and glowing

the common Stock

Numb. XXXIII
of the fine-leav'd Anemone, Colour. 'Tis of the Bignefs of a fingle Rofe in

/

5«? Colour
••

j
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May.

<

theColour of the ftrongeft bloody Red ; and in

Centre vary'd with a Number of yellow Buttons

ac'd on {lender Filaments.

>

the common fine-leav'd Kind •, and the Gardener May.
who fows the Seeds from a good Flower of that.

Plant3 will find this among others. If he mifs

The Petals in the Flower are fix, and they are sOnce, he muft repeat the Sowing, and felect the

difpos'd in two Series, three in each ; they ftand

fully expanded ; and tho' they want the rich Luftre

Seed the next Time from a Flower that has a good
red Colour.

i

*

of the double Kinds, have yet very c

Beauty.

onfiderable Thofe Seedlings3 which
3 when they flower,

fhew the true bloody Tindt, muft be planted out

There is no Cup. The leafy Involucrum on feparate ; and to the common Compoft, in which

the Stalk 3 tho' remote, is of fome Service in we have order'd this Plant to be rais'd
"> there

the Defence of the Flower, and is all Nature
|
muft be added fome very

has given for that Purpofe.

old Cow-dung, in a

larger than ordinary Quantity. They muft be fet

We have told the Botanical Student he is to I at a Foot Diftance ; and every Year, when the
J

trace thofe numerous Filaments, which appear in
|
Leaves are decay'd, they muft be taken up in the

, it muftin ufual Manner •, and, when planted againthe Centre of the Flower, to their Infertion
•

order to know the Clafs of the Plant, He will I be in frelh Ground of the fame Kind with the firft.

This will preferve their Beauty in its fullfind them independent of the Petals ; and there is

no Cup from whence they fhould proceed: they
j Luftre; and

grow from the Receptacle of the Flower

the Plant is one of the Polyandria.

Among thefe rife many pointed Styles,
A

many Rudiments of fucceeding Seeds

they muft be encreas'd only

> and

from

this

i

parting of the Roots. The Seeds fav'd from the

fineft of them we fhall dired to be fown ; but they

are for another Purpofe : they will raife nobler

Flowers, and the Produce of the fame with that

fhews it to b
»

*

v^ of that Order which comprehends
| from whence the Seeds was fav'd, would be alto-

-

gether uncertain : therefore let the Gardener, for

, afford evefy Year

the Polygyria.

The Seeds follow in a naked Clufter. this

a frelh rich Bed of Compoft

high ftain'd fingle Flower

Culture of this Anemone.

and part the Roots,

when they are fo well encreas'd as to bear it

:

Preferving the Flower in its original Luftre, for its

\

It would be vain to give a Rule for raifing this own Sake, and for that of many Kinds to be
particular Anemone. is a Variety of I rais'd from its Seeds.

1

>•

I

PI. 33
Fig. 2.

/

.

2 w H HEM
i

Th very elegant Plant, fo well adapted to
[
Linnaeus gives in thzTcrm corymbofe; but theWord

: the Flowers of this Kind orow
our Climate, that little Culture ferves to raife it; umbellate isamifs

and it has fo much of the Afpeft we fee in thofe fhort Tufts or Clufters not long Spikes,
of our own Growth, that it gives a pleafingVariety thofe of many others of the fame Name
among the nobler Kinds thefe Tufts are not Umbels

Its Roots, when thrown by Chance out of Gar

as

but

for the Footftalks

dens,

Grafs

will tal

rife one above another, not from the fame Point
their Growth fo freely among the The Root is a Bulb

5

* or under the low Hedge, that it has been | whitifh Colour

bitterifh Tafte

fomewhat oblong, of a

efteem'd by fome a Native of our Country this

however3 isX Error -, and 'tis not in thofe Places fmaller Bulbs about
the Flower jfhews its true Beauty

The old Writers all have known it

call'd it Orinthogalum vulgar

e

7 Orinthogalum me

propagates itfeli
r

full of a (limy Juice, and of a

are three or four

r the Plant

there
.

principal
3

.\.

this Way abundantly; and from
they have the Bafe run many thick white Fibi

dium3 and Orinthogalum majus. Common is no

The Leaves are numerous
V. 3 and in themfel

Addition for this Diftinftion and .the Judiciou

not deftitute of Beauty : they are long,

obtufe. and of
narrow

a firm and fomewhat flefhy Sub
>

s

fee in this Inftance, how ill adapted Terms they are ftance : they fpread themfelves
which only denote Bignefs. The fame Plant may upright, procumbent, ftrait, bent,

y

3 as this is
3

cies of the fame G
large in Comparifon of fome Spe Their Colour

he general of a middling S

fmall to others, and in

a moft perfed and ftron

various Form
?nd drooping*

gg *

and alonp- the Middle of each runs a confpicuousO

LlNN^E

TilItk

names it after another Manner
gahtm fioribus corymbofis^ pduncul

">

Line of milky white.

Among thefe rifes the Stall

s fcapo
alticribus, filamentis emarginath : Corymbofe-flow-
er'd Qrinthogdum, with Footftalks rifin

the main Stem •

the Leaves
> but

3 more upright th

g
and with nip'd Filaments

above

, A
Name diftinguiihing the Plant . from all others,

and conveying a Defcription.

Some have call'd it Umbellate Star of Bethlehem

:

it is the fame Meaning thefe would convey, that

it is fix or feven Inches high

whitifh toward the Ground
and pleafing green.

The Flowers crown it in i

not exceeding them in Lpvi
\

3 round
3 fir

3 elfewhere of

eft

i

t

each.plac'd upon its feparate

considerable Clufter

fiendlong er

Footftalk
3 and the uppermoft of thefe rifes con-'

fiderably above the Top of the Stem There re.

no

\

/ /
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\

*

i

no Leaves, properly fo calPd, upon it ; but at the preferv
j well as feed the Roots Dung, wh y^

Bafe of each Footftalk of the Flowers, there is is commonly in the Mould where they are planted
an oblong filmy Subftance; a kind of baftard deftroy them

Leaf of a greenifh white.

Let thefe Ingredients be

*

ell

mix'd together, and expos'd to the Winter's Air
The Flowers themfelves are confpicuous, more and that of the firfb Months of Summer

by their milky Whitenefs than their Size, tho' In the Beginning of July let the Gardener chufe
the whole .Clufter is not little.

5
Tis only their a Piece of a Border, open to the Morning Sun

Infide that has this plain Colour ; for on the Back
| fhaded from Noon, and fhelter'd

they have on each of the Petals a broad Rib of

green.

Winds. H let him di°"

from

out the common

The Student will examine the Flower with a

Mould, and put in the Compoft
Let him draw L

-

_ v

more ftrict Attention, and he will find his Trouble I eight Inches Diftance
>

lengthway and a-crofs, at

and in the Centre of each
well rewarded.

There is no Cup.

immediately from the Footftalk

Sq plant

rifes with a plain Bafe blifiYd Root

9
and

a good Off-fet from fome well-efta
*

et the Roots be taken up for th<

is com-
pos'd of fix oblong, pointed, and moderately after they are feparated

Purpofe, and the Off-fets planted immediately

broad Petals.

Op a Hole for each

o

The Filamen

ular Form, broad at the Bafe

are fix, and they of fin

with a Trowel

the Crown.

and cover them two Inches above

and alternately

nip'd at the Top, fo that the Point appears trifid,
| there be fown

and the Button fupported on the Middle Piece.

This is a very Angular Structure.

Thefe planted for an immediate Stock> let

Anguft upon the fame Bed, near

the back Part and Edg and at a Diftance

In the Midft of thefe rifes a fingle Style5

from the planted Roots, fome Seeds fav'd with

They muft beCare from a flourifhing Plant

crowrt'd with an obtufe Top •, and the Seed-veffel fcatter'd lightly on the Surface, and

/'

which follows is of a rounded Form, divided

three Cells ; with a columnar Receptacle

many roundiih Seeds.

and
Oh of

cover'd with

Inch of the fame Mould lifted

them

The fix Filaments fhew the Plant one of the

Hexandr
-

and the fin

Section ef that Clafs

Style

Monogy

t

Thofe who are nice may do this on a feparate

Piece of Ground in die Nurfery ; but as the Si-

one of the firft tuation is well chofen
) and the Soil adapted here*

Culture of this Orinthogalum.

We fhall bring the Reader acquainted with 0-

rinthogalums that demand a careful Management

;

the young Plants will be eafily manag'd with the

others, and they will make no unpleafing Ap-
pearance.

The next Spring the Off-fets will moft of them
flower ; and the following Seafon more ftrono-

*-,

but we have before, the Culture of this

is eafy.
t
fis in our Gardens however too much

The Seedlings will be taking their Growth at the

fame Time, and thej will need only the common
Care of being thin'd where they are too clofe.

negieded, and we fhall fhew our Pupil how, weeded and water'd with the reft of the Bed
with a very little Trouble, he may give it an at Autumn
Appearance very much above what is ufually

| Mould fifted over them
the Off-fets for Flowerino-feen.

Band
have a light Covering of frefh

This will ftrengthen

is, 1 not of England, a Native of Parts of Seedlin

well as rilh

o
Europe as cold : Germany abounds with it ; and it young ones will flower

and after three or four Seafons the

flowers with vaft Perfection in many other of the

Northern Nations : univerfally it is found

where there is a rich black Soil, and fome Shade.

Let this give the Rule for their Culture.

A frefh Parcel of Compoft muft be got ready
in the Middle of July, and all the former dug out.

The old Roots muft be planted in other Parts of
the Ground, and the fineft of the Seedlings fet in

Let the Gardener mix up two Barrows of the Bed at the fame Diftances a

black Mould, from under the Turf in a Meadow, the other Roots

:

:

thefe wiH flow

one Barrow of River Mud, and a Bufhel of old | Perfection

Wood-Pile Earth: this will be rich, and will

were allow'd to

r in the utmoft
i.

387

May

<

/

f
*

\

j* DOUBLE IM N ANEMONE
PI. 33
/Fig-

This Child of Cult and
\

orthy Favourite Tis not at Random we declare it the OfFsp
of the Gardener's Fancy, is the Offspring of the of the fingle Blood-red Kind ; we have ourfelves— -^r

Blood-red Anemone we juft defcrib'd : 'tis there
-

fore we have plac'd it near ; and it has the fame

Merit with its Parent Kind of early Flowering.

Tho' a double Anem

s'd it from the Seeds of that Flower ; and that

its foil Beauty.

Gardeners have call'd it the Double Red. the

and a very elegant Early Red, and the Double Princefs ; but thefe

one, it is hardy ; little Culture ierves to raife and

to continue it in Beauty, and it will flower in the

moft unfavourable Seafons*

gue Names deferve little The Stock

is the common fine-leav'dfrom which it is rais
:

Anemone, and thither the Student muft refer

3 The

\

/
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The Root is brownj
thick?

within, and hung with many Fibres

gular3
whitifli Mix up a Compoft th s

i

Put together a Load of Pafture-Motild
>

Ihe firft Leaves divided, in a ternate Man from under the Turf in a hilly Place, and jpot

ner> into numerous fmall Segments, and the too •>

Colour is a fine frefh g
The Stalk is round weak 3

Inches high, rarely much more

and fix or <

its Colour g

ght

3

ftain'd lightly with red, efpecially in that Part

rich

Cow Dt

pile Earth, the fame Quantity of Pond M
the fame of large, coarfe, but clean Sand

:

fhould be either River Sand, or Pit Sand wafh

d a Quarter of a Load of old rotted

add to thefe three Bufhels of Wood-
< and

it

3

near the Ground. The Middle of this Stalk is

adorned, as in the others, with the leafy Involu
_ _ ^ -

pumpin upon it till the Water runs off

clear

crum this furrounds it at the Bafe, and is divided

gularly 3
the fame ternate Manner as the Leaves 3

into numerous fmall Segments of a paler green

a large and heavyThe Top is loaded with

Flower, too much for its perfect Support. It na

turally droops a little, and it is extremely pretty

Six Petals, difpos'd of two Series, compofe the

Let this be put together in Autumn, and turn'd

two or three Times during Winter, that it may

be ready for the fowing of thefe Seeds the follow-

mvAugujl.

Chule a Spot in the Nurfery that is open to

2 Sun from its rifing till toward Noon,

outer Part, as in the fingle Kind; and they are

in Colour of the mod delicate Crimfon : not of

the full Blood-red of the other, but of a fine

glowing though tender Colour, diverfify'd with

Streaks of a more perfedl red, and of white.

, but

not to the full Blaze of the Middle of the Day

:

let it be in a rifing Part of the Ground, and dig-

ging out the Mould throw in this Compoft.

Level the Surface, and then prepare the Seeds

for fowing, by mixing them with a Quart of the

Mould dry'd a little, and rub'd to powder.

In the Midft ftand fmaller Petals 3 altogether in
Rub the Seeds well

numerable : they are oblong3 pointed3 and of a
Hands and

among th between the

tals

very pleafing Colour, deeper than the outfide Pe-

, but of the fame kind of red •, and ting'd in

They

up

in a ftill Evening fcatter them evenly

the Ground. Sift upon them a Quarter of

an Inch of the Mould th a few Pieces

different Degrees with greenilh and whitifh

ftand in a great many circular Series, filling

the Body of the Flower ; and they compofe a

large half rounded Body. The three innermoft
t

areeredt; the feveral furrounding Series, except

of loofe Hawthorn Bufties to defend the Place

from accidental Injuries.

If the Weather be very dry, give them once

in a Week a flight and careful Watering this

>

the two or three outer ones3 convergent 3 and

thefe laft fpread themfelves out upon the Bafes of

the other Petals.

muft be done with a Pot that has very fine Holes

and it muft be held near the Ground, and moved
fwiftly : if the Bed be watered carelefly, half the

Seeds will be waih'd out of the Ground

The Characters of the Flower are the fame In the BeginninS of OSober the Plants will ap

with thofe of die plain and fingle Kind, to which

it owes its Origin : the Filaments are often obli-

terated from the vaft Multiplicity of the Petals.

and they will continue coming up feveralpear,

Weeks. Let the Buflies be lifted off, and the

Weeds very carefully pulled up by Hand *, then

* i

lay on the Bufhes Ci
y and when the Frofts

Culture of this Anemone

young PlantThe raifing of this, which is one of the hardieft

of the Double Anemonies, will lead to the Cul- I during Winter ; in Spring they muft be weeded

grow lharp, let a Mat be drawn over the Bed
every Night, and taken off in the Morning.

will make fome ProsrefsThe

ture of the more elegant and fpecious Kinds, of and water'd at Times In this Manner they muft
which we fhall fpeak in a fucceeding Number * |

be nurs'd till the following Year, and then in the

End of May they muft be taken out of thefor the Praftice will be in general the fame, tho*

more Care is requir'd for the raifing thofe more

tender Varieties.

Ground

Mould,

This is to be done by fiftin the

,
and the Roots muft be laid to dry in the

In the Seafon of the Blood - red Anemonies |
Manner of thofe of larger Growth when taken

flowering, let the Gardener look over his Plants, up after flowering

and mark for Seed thofe which have the largeft

and deepeft-colour'd Flowers, the firmeft Stalks,

the beft Afped of Health andand in general,

Vigour

Let them be kept out of the Ground till the
End oiAuguft^ and then planted at four Inches
Diftance in a Bed of the fame Compoft. Many
of them will flower the following Spring

; and al-
Let him forward the ripening of thefe Seeds, moft all the Seafon after

by watering at Times, and by breaking the Mould
about the Plants with a Trowel.

When full grown and a little harden'd, let him
cut them off, and lay them on a Shelf

Room
Head

There will be finglm

*

an airy

and when they begin to fall from the mark'd

ones m a great Variety of colouring from the deep
Blood -red of the original Flower to white

there will be feveral double ones of this

kind that we have defcribed here.

and

true

Thefe muft be

J let him fhake them off. entirely

fpread them feparate to harden

Weeks lying thus, tye them up
ready for Sowing.

, then

and after a few

n Papers, to be

and when the Flowers are faded and
the Leaves grown brown, they muft be taken
up for planting the fucceeding Autumn in the
Beds.
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PAINTED M H Y STINE TULI P.

The Tulips like the Anemonies, innumerable . They are difpos'd fo as to form a kind of Bell,

as they are in our Gardens, are the OfF-fpring of handfomely rounded at the Bottom, and in their

a very few original Kinds. We fhall defcribe
j
Courfe upright, fcarce turning at all outwards,

fome of the moft Angular, but caution the young or bending inwards.

Botanift againft fuppofm or them many Spe- There is no Gup to the Flower \ it n

ties. This and a Thoufand others will rife from I
at the Head of the Stalk, but the Firmnefs of the

Petals, and hollow'd Form of the whole, are

very well calculated to preferve the Parts of Fruc

The earlier Authors have called it, Tulipa pr<e- tification without that Afliftance.

the Seed of one of the good early Tulips, and

it is one of the largefl and fineft of them all.

.

S •

<ox major •, it is named by many others, "Tulipa

varia: thus John Bauhine

n the Centre rife fix Filaments, erown'd with

tnaprecox

and Tournefort have called it.

very

is one of

1
r

long and large Buttons of a browniih Co
lour ; and in the Midfl; of them is placed a fingl

Stigma of a triangular Form, and divided as itthe common Stock from the broad-leav'd Tulip,"

diflinguifh'd by Linn^eus under the Name Tulipa were into three Parts; there is no Style, but this

fiore ereftofoliis ovato lanceolatis, upright flowerM
|

is fix'd on the Top of the Rudiment of the Seed-

vefiel. •

The Ground Colour of the Flower is a pearly

crimfon diffus'd all

inflde and out^-

kith oval Spear-pointed Leaves

The Root is bulbous, of an oblong Shap
5

d with a brown Mem
are large, broad, oblong,

grey with a Tinge of faintwhite within, and co1

brane. The Leaves

hollowed, pointed at the End, and of a pale

greyifh green, they are waved at the Edges, and I wkh fome Admixture of blueifh.

over it -, and the whole

is beautifully variegated with a deeper Tincl:?

This is the

they appear dully.
1

true Amethyftine Colour, it is difpos'd in Stripe n
J

The Stalk rifes in the Midft of thefe, and is Streaks and Blotches, , with a very pleafing Irre-

firm and upright, fifteen Inches high, of a pale gularity. The Stripes are broad, and they begin

green Colour, dufted with a grey Powder, and
| from the Bottom of the Flower, and are conti

there are on it two or three Leaves perfectly like

thofe from the Root, but fmaller.

nued to the Top : the Streaks are flenderer, and

lofe themfelves at a fmall Diflance from the
_

Top •, and the Blotches which are oblong, waved.At the Top (lands one Flower, large, and of

a true and fine Shape, equal in that refped to I and clouded, lofe themfelves in the fame Manner-
moll of the late Tulips, and fuperior to many of

j
at a fmall Space from their Origin, which is prin

cipally at the Edges of the Petals, near their Top.them in colouring.

The Petals which form it are fix, and they are
•

placed in two Series, three outer and three inner.

The fix Filaments and fingle Style mew th

Plant one of the Hexandria Monogynia, Its Cul

e

The three inner ones are fomewhat larger than ture we fhall deliver at large with that of the

the outer three, and are more perfectly colour'd. ' other Tulips in our next Number.

y

Ma 1

/
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A Plant well known in our Gardens, and Very
|
others of the fame Genus, arid we fhall treat of

*•

\ prefent SpeciesWell deferving its Place in them •, fpecious, and of

eafy Culture : bearing without Shelter the Seve-

rity of our worfl Seafons.

The Botanifts of all late Times have been well

them this Name diflinguifhes

acquainted with the Plant, and they have agreed

to call it by the fame Na.mz.'Jjpbodell, Afphodelus^

to which they have added the Colour - of its

Flowers as diftin&ive from other Kinds, Tellow

from them all
-

The Root is tuberous and yellow ; it

of numerous oblong Parts connected to one com-
mon Head.!

v r
and hung with thick Fibres.

g*
The Leaves rife in a vafl Tuft, and are Ion

flender, and of a pale green, naturally greyifh

often yellowifh : they are angulated, edg'd, hoi

>

, Some from its erect Form and golden low'd, and fharp pointed.

Afpeft, have named it Hajiula Regia, whence the The Stalk is a Yard hi

vulgar Englijh Name, King's Spear•, a literal Tran-
|
and perfectly upright,

flation of that Term

.

> round, firm, robuft.

Others after Camerarius make it the Female

of the Afphodels^ and name it as he does* Afpho-

delus fcemina^ but there is no Foundation in Na-
ture for this Diflindtion.

Linn^us in the Place of thefe vague and

The Flowers are extreamly numerous, they

form a long and flender Spike, covering the Stalk

from the Middle upwards, and furrounding it in-

arbitrary Titles, names \t Afphodelus caule foliofo I numerably ; Buds opening, fullblown, and fade

foliis fifiulofis triquetris ; Jeafy flalk'd Afphodel,
J

ing Flowers always cluttering clofe round it toga

with three cornerM hollow'd Leaves.
"'

The Leaves are placed irregularly on it, and

they are like thofe from the Root but finaller,

and uilially paler.

There are

ing Flowers

ther.

No
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from Seed, for it is not one of thofe Plants whbii

Flowers admit a Variety of colouring. •

They are placed on fhort and {lender Foot-

ftalks, and are in Colour of a pure Gold yellow.

They rife without any Cup from the Top of the I The Cuftom is to plant thefe parted Root

Footftalk, and each appears to be compos'd of fix ancj thofe of other Plants in common Borders

•p

j

oblong>
broad> and pointed Petals ; but they are

5 and to mix them

ally Segments of one Petal for the Bafe

tire5
and the Flower comes off unbroken

without regard to the Soil

among other Kinds : what we propofe for this

and for all other Plants which the Gardener would

In the Bafe of the Flower appear fix little Fi- bring to Perfe&ion, is to place as many Roots

bres, which rife from the Bottoms ofthe Segments,
J

of them as will occupy a fmall Spot together ; to

dig out the Mould, and fill up that Part of theThisand form a little globular Protuberance

the Student will know to be the Neftarium of
|
Border with their proper Soil ;

the Flower, for he will fee befide it the Petal

Filaments and Style.

The Filaments are

and to attend

>
each with a Care and Management fuited to its

fix
i

and they deferve At-

they are inferted into thefe Films which

compofe the Neftarium : they are fmaller from

the Bottom to the Top, arch'd, and of different

tention

Lengths 5
three long' and three fhorter Their

Buttons are oblong, and very confpicuous

The Style rifes fingle in the Midft of thefe

from a roundifh Rudiment of the Seed-vefifel,

and is terminated by a blunt Stigma or Top.

The Student will diftinftly read in thefe Parts the

Oafs of the Plant, and its Place in the Linn^ean
*

Syftem j it is one of the Hexandria Monogynia.

particular Nature. It is a new Plan ofGardening,

but Reafon declares it to be, what Experience un-
-

der our own Eyes have fhewn it, fuperior to all

others.

The Plants of every Kind are certain to attain

their full Perfeftion when each is thus treated as

Nature direfts \ whereas in a promifcuous Border

where the moft different Species are manag'd alike,

one half muft be drown'd with that watering

which is not enough for the other.

Nature has given to each Plant its appropriated

His

3

Culture this Asphodel

is a Native of the warmer Parts of Europe',

fringing the Margin of little Brooks, and hanging

from the Sides of craggy Hills,

Soil : the Gardener plants them all in one.

common Mould is as ill adapted to the greater

Part as any Composition that could be imagin'd.

Dung has always a large Share in its Composi-

tion, and there are very few Plants which this

will bring to proper flowering.

No Doubt can remain but that, the Plants will

light Soil

fture.

>

,
where there is a

and fome* but not too much Moi-

be more perfect when in Soil .ce
<

which it lives, where Nature produces it

This muft be our Rule for propagating it ; and
r

very little Trouble is required. Let a Mix-

ture be made of two-thirds light Pafture Earth,

and one-third Pond Mud, add to half a Load of

that

and where it has that Expofure, and that Degree

of Moifture her invariable Law direfts : that the

Plants will be finer when rais'd in this Way
known by all who have feen the Praftice

^ is
4 •

and

muft be believed by all who read it. The only

this a Bulhel of rotted Cow Dung, and the fame

Quantity of Wood-pile Earth, and mix them

well together ; chufe a Spot in the Garden where

Queftion remaining is
> Whether a Garden whole

Borders are thus planted with Clump of

and dig in thisthe Morning Sun lhines freely,

Compoft.

In the Middle of Auguji procure fome parted

\
and plant them at two Foot Diftance,

diftindt Kind

are intermix'd

Fancy muft

every

or one where the feparate Plants

i
will be moft pleafing to the Eye.

the Determination here
> but

Roots

burying the Head half an Inch. They will re-

quire no Care but that which is taken in com-

mon of every thing in the Border \ and they will

flower the next Year. After this to 'keep them

in Perfedtion, they fhould be every Autumn taken

up,

upon the moft impartial Comparifon it has ap-

pear'd to us that this Method is more pleafino-.

We would not have a little Clump in a Grafs

Mav.
<'

•

Plat> planted entirely with one Kind

we have it divided into

tants, or Oftants > for

Wildnefs is intended 5

egular Quadrants,

many Species,

and let it be preferve

would

, Sex-

Here

j
the Side Roots cut off, and frelh Compoft

put into the Place. They are then to be planted

at the fame Diftance as at firft, and they will

thus preferve their full Vigour.

The Seeds which ripen freely in round flefliy

Capfules, will grow as freely in the open Ground •,

but in the long Borthe promifcuous planting

ders of a Garden, Clufters of Plants thus in

Health and Vigour, unknown to common Ey
will vaftly exceed the half ftarv'd promifcuous

Plantation.

It muft be

*

j

proper once to name this, for

but there is no need for the Trouble, the Plant is
Rules for Culture imply it generally. We hop

jfo common, and increafes fo faft by the Root

that enough is always ready for that Propaga

*

the practical Gardener who follows our Inft

tions
> this Time fees the Effect in m

tion 9 and ther? is no Advantage in raifing it
ftanees •

.•

.

-
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which fwells the Flower to this Bio-nefs en-There is not any among the various and ele-

gant Effe&s of Culture that pleafes more than
|

larges the Number of the Petals, and fends up this

additional Off-fpring.

,
In this State it is therefore a Creature of the

» i N

Gardener's Induftry ; and we muft refer the Bo-

tanical Student, who would trace its Characters,

that he will

the proliferous flowering. It is an Exuberance

of Nature fo Angular in its Kind, fo agreeable to

the Eye, and to the Imagination, that the moft

unaccuftom'd to thefe Studies always fee it with

Satisfaction and Surprize. We have it in various
*

Forms : in the proliferous Oxlip, one Flower grows

by its tubular Bafe out of the Body of another,

and fo it is in the Datura we lately defcribed

:

in the fmall Crowfoot of one of our former Num-
bers, there rifes a Stalk from the Centre of the

double Flower, bearing another : fo it is in this ;

and fo we lhall reprefent it in a fucceeding Num-
ber under the Article Anemone.

to the original and fimple Flower : in

find them, as in the common Crowfoot of
_

Meadows

.

The Petals in that are five 3 they are broad

obtufe, and connected to the Receptacle by narrov

Bottoms ; and at a little Diftance above this Bot
torn there is in each a fmdl Hollovv

is the Ne&arium of the Flowe
Hand numerous Filaments. cro\

9 this

In the Centre

d with oblong

\ The Student will fee this Crowfoot an Exube- Buttons, which appear double; and in the Midft

ranee of one of the double Kinds, and he will of this Tuft are numerous very fmall and reflex

find it treated as fuch by fome of the Botanical Stigmata •, thefe have no Styles, but adhere

Writers who firft defcribed it •> they call it Ranun- |

many Rudiments of Seeds.

The Filaments being numerous, muft be trae'dcuius Afphodeli radice fore prolifero, but that is an

uncertain Denomination ; for thofe of other Co- I
to their Origin, to find the Clafs of the Plant

lours, and from a different Stock will have pro- they are inferted on the Receptacle, and we
liferous Flowers.

The original Plant whence Culture raifes this

is of Afiatick Origin.

know it to be one of the Polyandria. Th nume
r Stigmata Ihew it one of the Polygyria

is the Ranunculus Afiati-

cusflore aureo Jtmplexy of Ferrarius : this, Cul-

ture doubles, and farther Management of the

fame Kind, raifes to this Height of Excellence

and Beauty.

Linn^us diftinguifhes the Species by the Name
Ranunculus foliis ternatis, biternatifque foliolis tri-

fides incijis caule inferne ramofo^ ternate and alter-
—

nate leav'd Crowfoot, with the Divifions all the ture

- Culture of this R

So many Accidents muft concur to the Produc
i

n of this Flower, and many of them
unknown to the Gardener.feftly

Men;
at his Pleafure

that he muft peel:

per-

indeed to all

•aife the Plant
this Form by any regular Cul

Way in threes, the Segments divided at the By Roots xX- wiU encreafe very freely ; and when
Edges, and with the Stalk branch'd in the lower they are Parted, at the Time of taking

! Part.
5
Tis a long Name, but this accurate Wri-

ter had Reafon to make it fuch. The Species of

thofe of other Ranuncul

the Produce muft b 3a

Crowfoot are very numerous, and all the Di- and the Flowers will be proliferous

em, with

out of the Ground;
nted in the ufuai Manner,

ftinftion is requifite for afcertaining this.

The Root is tuberous and irregular; form'd

of feveral oblong Pieces,

bres

.

This is the certain, and the only certain Method
but he who fhall cultivate thefe Flowers in

with a few thick Fi- I

ral
>
according to the Rules we have laid down for

r

f

producing Varieties from Seed, will not fail feeing

this among his others.

If he have this in his Defign, let him remember
it, and how declar'dwhat Kind we have refer'd

The firft Leaves are numerous ; they fpread

varioufly from one Head, fome erecl:, and others

on the Ground ; they are differently divided ac-

cording to i their Growth and Size, but always ll t0 ^e produe'd. Let him fave Seeds from fome

into threes : the Segments are oblong, and notch'd
|

of the femi-double yellow Kind, not from the

fingle nor the very double Sort ; for the firft wiat the Edges.

t>

The Stalk is a Foot high, round, of a pale probably go no farther than producing double

»en, fomewhat hairy, and tolerably firm. There Flowers, and the Seeds of the other have not

are two or three Leaves upon it divided in the
i

fame Manner as thofe from the Root, and lightly

their

Size.

full Strength when they reach the natural

/

^

i

hairy their Colour a pale
>
and their

|
Therefore let a femi-double Flower of the plain

yellow Kind be mark'd for Seed, obferving to fixStabftance tolerably firm.

The Top fupports a very large and elegant I
on one that has a good firm Stalk, and is every

Flower of the Bignefs of a common Rofe, of a Way of ftrong and vigorous Growth. Let thefe

bright Gold yellow, and compos'd of almoft be ripen'd with Care ; well harden'd ; and in ^in-

numerable Petals ; from the Centre of which guft they muft be fown in a Part of the Garden
rifes a (lender green Stalk, an Inch and half in open to the Morning Sun.

»

Length, fupporting on its Summit a fmaller Let the Mould be dug out of the Place, and a

Flower, perfectly refembling the larger.
|
Compoft of .three Parts light Pafture Earth, and

The natural Colour is the ain bright yellow one Part old Cow-dung, be put in its Stead. On
we have mention'd ; but the fame luxuriant Cul-

|
this fow the Seeds evenly, and cover them a

Quarter2

\

I
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Quarter of an Inch of the fame Compoft
:

on. > as

the Depth of Winter let a Mat be drawn

over the Bed, fupported by low Hoops ; and at

all Times keep the Surface free from Weeds, and

The Plants will flower the fe-

noble

when the Leaves are faded, and in Autumn plant

ed in the beft Beds among the choiceft Kinds

we lhall dired: hereafter.

Let the Gardener never grudge this Trouble of
f

trying for the proliferous golden Crowfoot from

carefully water'd.

cond Year, and there will be many very

Seed for he fails of it from one Sowing5 he
.

will obtain it from another ; and there never will

ones of the more ufual Kinds, and probably fome
j
be wanting fine Flowers enough to recompenfe the

of this proliferous Sort, They muft be taken up Labour

Mav.
)

f r

.

-

\
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Fig-
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We have acquainted the Reader with fome very I the Middle to the Top it is very glorioufly deco-

elegant Species of the Hyacinth, and lhall with rated with Flowers. Thefe are hollow, of a Bell

is a Genus that abounds with Variety or Funnel-like Shape, divided at the Edges into

there any Species fix Parts, and fwoln into a kind of Roundnefs at

more.

and with Elegance

without Beauty.

> nor is

^

the Bafe. They hang from the Stalk Ihort

The wild Kind, which Children know un- (lender Footftalks of; a brownifh green, principally,

but not entirely, on one Side ; and they are of an

extremely beautiful Blue, and of a very fweet

der the Name of Blue Bells and Hare Bells is

worthy to be brought from under Hedges to be

enrolPd among the Garden Flowers. This which

we here defcribe is ally'd to it, but of a nobler O-

rigin,

Scent
<

Sometimes there is a Mixture of purple with

one of the Natives of the Eaft9 Children I the blue \ fometimes they are white, and fome-
of the Sun, that always glow with a Richnefs times they are flelhy ; thefe and numerous other

unknown

mates.

to thofe produc'd in colder Cli- Varieties of them are produc'd from Seeds > of

I

*which we fhall fpeak hereafter ; but what we de

The Writers on Botany have been long aof |
fcribe here is the original or Mother Plant,

quainted with it. The Bauhines have call'd it

Hyacinthus Orientalis ; and have given Names to

The Flower is form'd of a fingle Petal, and

many imaginary Kinds, its Seedling Varieties.

from the Bafe there rife fix Filaments, fhort, and
terminated by convergent Buttons. In the Centre

Dodon^us has taught others to call it by the
( f thefe rifes a fingle Style, terminated by an ob

fame Name Hyacinthus Orientalis^ with the Di
,

ftindion of greater and leffer. This is as arbitrary

the others : thefe are only Varietiesand vague as

of Growth.
,
but there are many really diitind: Spe-

from thofe Linn/eus dillinguifhes it by the

Addition of corollis infundibulifrmibus femifexifidis

cies

baft ventricqfis

:

• »

with Funnel -fhap'd

Flowers
5

lightly divided into fix Parts at the

Rim, and fwoln at the Bafe. This Name com
prehends all the Varieties of this elegant Species

and feparates it as their Origin from all others;

y

Th^ Root is bulbous and large, compos'd of

many thick Coats, and full of a flimy Juice. >

The Leaves are

Breadth ; hollow'd

oblong,

obtufe.

and of confiderable

of a green on
the lower Part, but deeper toward the End ; fix

v

or kvcn of thefe rife together from the Root, and

throw themfelves about in various Direftions.

Among thefe rifes the Stalk*

right
* juicy

3 and ten Inches high.

round, thick, up-

It is brownifh

in the upper Part, but of a pale green near the

Ground. There are no Leaves on it ; but from

tufe Top. This Ihews the Plant to be one of the

Hexandria Monogynia.
.

-

At the Top of the Rudiment of the Seed-vefleL

from which the Style rifes, there are three confpi-

cuous Pores, fill'd with a Honey-juice; thefe are

the Ne&aria of the Plant.
-

The Seed-vefTel is of a roundifti Form, mark'd
with three Ridges, and contains in three Cells

-

few large roundifh Seeds.

a

Culture of this Hyacinth. \

This Plant is ufqally propagated by Off-fets

the Roots, and this is a Method of conti-

They muft
be feparated with Care, and planted in a light rich

.

The Seeds are to be fown for double

and other Varieties, of which we fhall

nuing it the fame from Year to Year.

Mould.
*

Kinds 3

fpeak y and we fhall then deliver the Method of
managing the young Plants.
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H A P. II.

v

The Management of the Flower-Garden, for this Week.

\

'

T^HE Auriculas will now come into Bloom, I in the Tube, and the Colours lively, with a broad

1 and they will demand a great deal of Care Eye of white or yellow.

and Attention. Let the Gardener know on what

Principles to undertake this >

Thefe are the Plants which will produce fine

underftanding Seed ; and this is the Time to take the Care of

their Nature, Value, and Caufe of Decay. Thus ripening it. As foon as theie are mark'd, let

he will purfue his Bufinefs, as one who is a Ma- them be remov'd from the Stand.

fter of it from Knowledge ; not from the general Let a Piece of Ground . be chofe for them in
I

the Seminary, open to the South-Eaft, and de-Precepts of perhaps an ignorant Teacher.

The Beauty of thefe Flowers demands and de- fended from all other Quarters ; and let the Pots

ferves his beft Care. The Duft which covers be here fet up to the Rim in the Ground. Take

them is no fmall Addition to it; and this muft off any decay'd Leaves, ftir the Mould about the

be preferv'd upon them.
I

The Rains will Surface, and from Time to Time give the Pots a
8

wafh it off, therefore the Plants muft be fhel- gentle Watering.

ter'd from them : nay the very Winds will

difturb it. The Sun, whofe moderate Influence

is necefTary to bring on the Bloom, will prefently I the Stands have poor Seeds, for there wants free

This Way the Seeds will ripen perfectly, and

produce good Plants. They who leave them on

make it wither, fuffer'd to mine upon and clear Air. This is needful to Nature in all

them too freely. This will exhauft the Juices her Operations ; and that of ripening Seeds is the

too fall ; and the Flowers will prefently fade.

To guard againft thefe Damages, the Plants,

which have been remov'd to the Stands, and

plac'd carefully upon Shelves, muft be farther I us'd about the Produce of thofe of a former Sow-

principal.

While this Care is taken of procuring good
*

Seeds for a fucceeding Year, let good Caution be

protected a Canvas Curtain ; this muft be

fix'd to the Top of the Stand, on the Edge of its

Cover ; and it muft be fo long, that being let

down it will reach to the Ground at fome confi-

mg
0t

We have directed the Polyanthus and other

to be fhelter'd from the Sun ; and none
;

Seedlings

I

derable Diftance from the Front : this is to be
i

their Defence againft all Injuries, but it muft not

be us'd except when neceflary.

to be defended fromThough the Flowers are

Rain and Winds, they muft not be ' choak'd for

Want of Air; and though the powerful Sun at

Noon is not to be admitted, yet in Times, when

his Bftams are lefs fierce, they will be very fervice-

able.
/

Let the Curtain remain drawn up to the Top,

when the Air is mild and the Sun moderate ; but

when it fliines too violently, let it be fo far

let down as to fcreen them : and when there are

i
£>avy Showers, or furious Winds, let it be drawn

the Ground.todown entirely, and faften'd

When the Occafion is over, it muft be drawn up

again.

By thi Q Means

!>
til iC

the Flowers will attain their

will preferve it a long Time ; a

full Reward for the Trouble employ'd in raifin

them.

As foon as the Flowers are full blown, let the

Gardener mark fome for Seed: he muft chufe

thefe by the following Characters :

The Stalk muft be upright, tall, and firm

;

the Number of Flowers confiderable, that the Tuft

may be large, and their feparate Footftalks fhort

;

that it may be thick-fet, as well as full ; for when
thefe Footftalks are too long, the Flowers ftand

-

too far from one another. The Flower itfelf muft

i fhort

require this more than the Auriculas : two Hours
full Sun will deftroy perhaps every Plant of them.

They muft be carefully defended from this, ei-

ther by their Situation, or proper Shading ; and the

Mould muft be kept free from the leaft budding

of a Weed, and often refreih'd with Water, a

little at a Time.

Let the Slips we laft Week directed to be

planted out from the old Roots of Auriculas, be
r

alfo every Day watch'd till they take Root;
fhading them occafionally, and watering.

This Week is the great Seafon of the whole

Year for the Care of the Auriculas, and we have
therefore at large deliver'd the Management of
them.

* Many other of the fineft Flowers of the Gar-
den will now alfo be difclofing their Beauties ; the

Hyacinths, Ranunculus's, Anemonies, and Tulips,

Thefe we have directed to be planted in particular

Beds, and they muft be all treated with the fame

J

/

s

kind of Care we advife to be us'd for the Auri-

riculas on their Stands.

We have directed thefe Beds to be planted with

Hoops for drawing on Mats, to defend the Roots
ancHBudsl om the Severity of the Winter ; and
the fame Defence will now be needful, not only

,

but againft too muchagainft Rain and Winds

be largÔ iXnd fiat, regular in its Divifions
o
33

Sun. Winds will break the Stalks, heavy Showers
will beat down the Bloom, and too much Sun will

quickly exhauft thofe delicate Juices which fupply

the Flower, and it will fade : therefore to preferve

thefe Beauties long in their full Perfection, they

!

5H muft

\^

I .
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I

\
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muft not be too much expos'd to the free Air. taken off till between Four and Five: thus they
V

The Mats muft be always ready for drawing over

them-, and they muft be cover'd in all hard
\

Showers and Storms.

will have the Morning and Evening Sun, and

fufficient free Air, without which they would fade»

as foon as from too much Sun.

In the beft Days they muft not be expos'd to This is the true Method o managing all

the Heat of the Noon Sun ; the Mats muft tender Flowers, and in this Manner they will re

be drawn over them at Eleven o'Clock, and not I tain their Beauty a long Time.

May

.

I

* T O N II.

,\

i

TIoe Management the

\

SEMINA y for thlis Week.

HIS Week the Gardener fhould plant out

into the open Ground fuch Seedlings of

Exotic Trees and Shrubs as are intended to

breaking it to Pieces, and immediately the reft of

the Mould thrown in.

Thus will the Roots be in a Condition to ihoot

ftand the Weather> but, requiring fome Care i new Fibres, and there will be a free and well

\

an Proteftion while young, are firft rais'd in broken Earth to receive them; and all, the Time

Pots. The Carolina>
Bay* and Euonymus 5 the fo much of the old Earth will remain about them >

Tulip Trees and Candle-Berry, with others of the that there will be a continual Supply of Nourilh

fame Character, are now to be thus treated.
\ ment

5
without any Check from the Removal.

A fhelter'd Part of the Nurfery is to be chofen •, They muft be water'd very carefully as foon as

they are to be planted in a light but not poor they are put into the Ground, and this repeated at

Earth, and they muft be unpotted with Care. Times till they are well eftablifh'd ; after which

The Evening of a cloudy Day muft be chofen for they will take their Growth with the reft of the

this Bufinefs •, and the firft Caution muft be to open Plantation, fharing only the common Care ; till

as many Holes as there are Plants. The Bottoms they are of a Bignefs to remove into their intended
I

of all thefe muft be water'd, and the Mould laid Places.

\

* *

*

/

<

Let a Piece of Ground be dug up in a warmout at their Sides, and well broke.

• Then the Plants muft be taken out of the Pots

with their whole Ball of Earth ; and the Fibres Seeds of fome of the hardier Trees of American

and fhelter'd Part of the Nurfery, for fowino- the

which fpread on the Outfide of that muft be taken Origin, particularly the Coniferous Kinds. They
off with Sciflars. The Ball thus trim'd, muft be muft be cover'd half an Inch, and at Times wa
fet upright in the Hole, and a little of the Mould
drawn round about it : then the Sides of the Ball

muft be gently cut down lengthwife5 in feveral

Places
3

as to open the Earth a little without

ter'd. In Winter they will require to be fhelter'd

by drawing a Mat over them in the fevereft Wea
>

ther ; but at all other Times they will fucceed the

better for having the more Air.*

\

>

* i

i

M
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FRUIT-GARDEN.
\

i

\

H A

».

<

I

I

ProduBs now m Seafon v_

I

HE Rem
few.

of the Winter Fruits but I Cherries from the fame Sour
and the principal Additions to them which we have taught

* and Strawben

from Art (for there are none now from Nature)
we nam'd in the precedingWeek's Catalogue. The
prefent may produce, from the

Beds

Pupil to raife in Hot

forcing Frame
ey cannot be of the finer Kinds

reateft Perfeftion ; but ftill the Sight

There will yet remain alfo, with good Mai^age

fome Plums

nor in their

of a Plum, that is but eatable

to the reft.

>

5

w ha w obferv'd
> there may be Apricots and

ment, the Nonpareil, and two or tliree Kinds of
Ruffet Apples ; and the Winter-green and fome
other Pears. A

good Addition Material

ood Manager will thefe

properly difpos'd, make fome Appear
ance till Summer brin s in more

i
t

i

*

*

i

\
\

i

I
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The Care and Management o e round<

ir

THE Supply from the forcing Frames will

often carry the Gardener thither, and he

which they mould preferve.

Thefe Practices not only fecure the Fruit
• v

rom

muft allow thenv an Attention fuited to their the Blafts, but forward it very confiderably in the

Produce. Nature is greatly exhaufted by the Growth ; but unlefs fome Care be ufed after-

Force ufed to ripen Fruits at fo early a Seafon, wards* the Benefit like many others when ill ma-

and Nourifhment muft be given in Proportion, nag'd, will prove the Deftru&ion of what was

The Earth muft be frequently ftirred about their at firft preferred by it.

*Tis very late before the Chillynefs of Morn-

ing and Evening go altogether off; and the Shel-

Roots, and they muft have every Day a mode-

rate Watering.

The Trees muft be more and more open'd to |
ter thefe Branches of Laurel have given to the

the Air, which will be now too mild to hurt
i

them and every other Day it will be very fer-

viceable to water them all over, Branches, Leaves

and Fruit.

which have been cover'd up

during Winter, and by Degrees expos'd to the

Air in Spring, mould now be left perfectly open.

Clear away Weeds from the Earth about Fruit

Trees, and

The Fig Trees

young Fruit and the Bloffoms, can but very ill

be fpared while there remain any of thefe Colds

in the Air. They muft therefore be very care-

fully taken away, and the Branches which had

been moft fhelter'd, muft be moil gradually ex-

pofed.

After a little Time their Leaves will

Bignefs to ferve as a Defence,

row to a

any feem going into a decaying

turning; yellow or curling
t>

Condition, the Leaves

up, let them be water'd all over ; and obferve to

do this in the Beginning of the Afternoon, that

Night's Cold,

and this mould be

watch'd and expected before the others are re-

moved. No Branch that has been once fhaded
L

I

mould ever be uncover'd till the BloiToms have

ftood their full Time, and are faded, and the

Fruit is firmly fet.

The * moft dangerous Time for the Bloffoms of

Wall Fruit is, that of black Frofts : the Bloffoms

fall, and the new fet Fruits in Numbers during

the Continuance of that Weather, and the Caufe

is little known. is not that thofe Frofts are

feverer than any others but no Dew falls in

fuch Nights which gives them Power.

The weakeft Tree always fuffers moft by Fron%

neither the Sun's Heat, nor the

may make the Watering prejudicial.

This done, let the Gardener with his Nails and

Lift go over his Fruit Trees againft Walls :

any Branch be loofe, let him now fallen it care-

fully : let him rub off all fore-right and irregular

Shoots, and train to proper Places all that are

fit for Service. This done along the Walls, let

him go over the Efpaliers in the fame Manner,

and for the laft Time this Seafon, reduce every

Thing to order.

Let him look to all new planted Trees, and fee

if they be firm in their Place, and promote their

Growth by Watering. •

A great deal of Care will be requir'd of the

Fruit Trees now in Bloom, and fet for Fruit.

We have directed the Winter's Care of them; I be done about Three in the Afternoon, and the

and have advifed Pieces of Furze to be ftuck whole Mould of the Border mould have the Ad

and for the fame Reafon Trees in general will

thefe Frofts than any others, be

of the Night will

fuffer more
_

caufe the want of that natural Refrefhment they

fhould have from the Dews
make them weak.

This muft be avoided by giving all the Fruit

Trees in fuch Seafons daily Waterings : it muft

395

May

*

/

•

among the Branches to keep off dangerous vantage of it. The Roots will thus be well fup »

i

Blafts: if thefe be not found fufficient, but the ply'd, that the Strength of the Growth will pre^

Bloffoms, or the new fet Fruit appear in Danger,
|
vent the Effects of the Froft.

'

Thofe who have not feen the Experiment,

cannot well believe the Advantage of it : but if

any one will try it fairly, by watering the Bor-

let them be more thoroughly fhaded by Branches

of Laurel, the large Leaves of that Tree keep-

ing off the Winds better than any Thing.

A great deal of Care muft be taken to fallen ders at fome of the Trees, and not at others, he

thefe properly ; for otherwife the Force of the will fee fuch a Difference as will very perfectly
1Winds will drive

/

them againft the bearin convince him.

Branches, and they will beat off the young Fruit

CHL IS, <

T O IV. * ,

or the

\

KITCHEN-GARDEN,
H

ProduEls

A P.

now tn Seafon.
* *

-

Efide the Product of the common Ground, i and Spinach ; there may be this Week gather'd

which to the Things named laft Week as from well • manag'd Hot-Beds, Peafe and French

m. Seafon> adds Sprouts and Savoys, Coleworts I Beans, both in very great Perfection,

i The
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The young: Shoots of Salfafie will now be fit

to cut
5

it is very well worth while to plant fome Roots

and they are by many efteem'd very deli- of the Hop about Hedges, or in other Places
- ...... „ . ^ -r-r ___1 -« ^1 ^U„ !f1 U„„~ TV/T _r

cate eaten in the Manner of Afparag

tops mal another Dilh of the fame Kind

Hop
and

they are fo wholefome as well as pleafant, that

•
;

where as they grow up they will have Means of

climbing.

Maj

:^M&^^^^^^^^^^^

\ H A
I

Care and Management the Ground,
»

\

t

m

\

\

i

\

i i

•

/

i

)

will th Time fhew itfelf
m

in

Kitchen Ground in all its Vig

the

The

quickly out of Ufe, as they will foon do at th

Time if allow'd a more favourable Afpefh

s

Crops we have dire&ed to be put into the Ground

will fhoot up

Slip fome Sage and other Aromatick Kinds
9

ftrong and free ; and Weeds the

Sowings of Nature, will appear with the fame Ad
vantages among them

and plant them out in a fhady Border : give them

frequent Waterings,

Let' the Gardener begin the Week with a e

Sun, they will th

proper Plants.

us

and Ihade them from the

foon grow to • be ftrong and

neral weeding of the Ground : among the fmall Dig up very perfectly a Pie
r good Ground

eft and tendereft Kinds this muft be done

Hand ; thofe of more Growth and Diftance the

Hoe is to be us'd, and for this Purpofe the Kind

for Cos and Silefia Lettuces. Sow fome good
i

Seed5
fcatter a Bufhes over the Bed and

there do not come Showers within three or

of Hoe fhould be one that will cut deep.

n thofe Plantations which are in Rows 5

at due Diftance, let him ufe the Spade 3 a

and

dig

four Days, give a gentle Watering.

Take the Advantage of a fair Evening after a

Shower, to draw up fome Mould about the Sterra

between them will more effeftually deftroy of the Cabbages and Colliflower Plants we direft

the Weeds than anv other Method, and it will ed to be planted out fome Weeks ago

t>
atly ftrengthen the Growth of the PI

It would be well if this general weeding could

ftrengthen their Growth

too :long in the Shank
>

: it will

and prevent their being

> which will be of great

be follow'd general Watering but as that Service at this Period ; and at the fame Time it

is not eafy in large Pieces of Ground, it will be defends them from the Sun and drying Winds.

proper to obferve what Crops want it moft, and |
* The Plants in our Celeri Bed will be ftrong

to it them regularly, leaving the others to if they have been weeded and water'd accordin

the Courfe of Nature ; whofe wife Author know- |
to the Dire&ions. A new Bed muft be prepared

cloudythe general Want of Showers at this Seafon, f°r the greateft Part of them

fends them frequently Evening they muft be tak& up
?

and

lea

in a

many

The beft T for hoeing are in the drieft
•

V

Weeds that are to be taken out by Hand and planting the others in their n

A
Days :

come up moft freely after a little Rain ; this will I
fame Meafure

dired the Gardener how he ihall appropriate his &ry f°r the new planted

Work to the Seafons. viceable for the other
-

The digging may be performed indifferently in

the drieft Days the Mould
the Spade will be moft

will ftand at about a Finger's Length Diftance,

at the

Watering; will b ne
CX
s
> It

:ef-

be fer-

ther Weather 5 but

s.

This Car tal

9

w

:en of the feveral Crops, let the

Gardener look after Infeds, which the Warmth
of the- Seafon now brings out from theirwill break eafieft

ferviceable: for we have fhewn that this breaking I
Holes; and which if not deftroy'd before

the Ground difpofes it fo excellently for receive-
J
copulate, will foon lay the Foundation for a: un

ing thf* Dews 5 that it in fome Degree anfwers the /

Purpofe of waterin
y

o

conquerable Multitude

At early Morning, and half an Hour before

In the Weeding* by Hand> and in the Hoe- Sun-fet, they will always be found abfoad in

the weaing, wherever the Plants are too thick,

eft muft be cut up or pulled out. There will be

the greateft Advantage in all Crops, from obferve-

ing a due Diftance among the Plants.

'

Slip fome Artichokes, and chufe a moift Part

great Numb l*r>,

5
3 and every warm Sh w

alfo bring them out

Thefe therefore are the Times to feek after

them

/

of the Ground for planting them : they will 3

i butquire frequent Waterings for fome

? 1 the beft Inftrument for their Deft

tion is a little Paddle, with a Handle five Foot

long and the Blade fharp. A Bio s

trme cuts the naked Snail afunder s

the End the Pra&ice will be found very advan- Enemy the Gardener has

with th

the worft

deftroy*d upon the

they fhould be fufFer'd to remain and con-
Chufe out a Ihaded Part of the Ground open to I fume there ; for their Flefh foon diffolves into a
s North Weft, for fowing young Salletting •, kind of flimy Moifture, which is wafh'd into the

break the Mould very well, and fow the com- Ground

tageous Bed 5

/

mon Kinds in the ufual Manner. The Situation

prevent the young Plants from growing too

the next

Manure
s 5 and is a very ch

V
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1
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E lay before the Reader, in the annext with narrow Leaves and

PI fix elegant Tulips, defign'd

drooping Flowe
the other with the Flower erect* and the Leaves

- - v

anally *' the

Huysom ; purchas'd from

rreat. Hand of Van
among the Golledtion

broader *. <

•

of the late Mr. S
i .- - %

and compar'd with Na- rieties of the latter Kind

Thofc which we now lay before him are all Va

ture.

for it

n^We will not fay correded by her Works ; foliis ovato-lanveolatis of Li
Juftice to the Memory of that accurate an upright Flower^ and lanceolate but fomewhat

the 1'ulipa flore ereElo

Tulip, with

Painter, to declare we found them the fame in Na* oval Leaves
* * *i % -

ture and on his Paper.
r

,

As thefe had never been publifh'dj we judg'd

would be agreeable to our

The Characliers of the Genus are neceffarily the

fame in all

give them

Flower of fix Petals without

m
Cup, fix very flidrt Filaments with long and large

Plate, and mail take this Opportunity of I Buttons, and a great three-parted Head *

pkc'd
without a Style upon the Germ, or Rudiment ofdelivering at large the Culture and Management

of that moft valu'd Flower in all its Varieties the Seed-vefiel \

*

What we have had Occafion to fay already of Thefe Characters refer all Tulips (for they ard

the Nature, Species, Varieties and Characters of common t6 them all) to the fixth Clafs in the

the Tulip Kind, will fave the entering on a parti- Linn^eAn Syflem, the Hexandria; and to ths

cular Detail of the Parts in this PI and allow

\

the due Compafs (after enumerating the Variations

and Tin&s of thefe fix) to give the Culture in its

full Scope, not from the repeated Pillagings of

Authors, but Experience.

nim its firft Section
i

The Roots and Leaves are much alike alfo

as thefe

5

are very obvious and well mark'd
Varieties, there remain alfo fome fix'd tho* flight

Particularities in thofe Parts as as the

»

Our Reader will remember that the Source of Flowers
\

i

Tulip > in general y is from two Sp thf>

'

•

Numb. XXXIV.
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Fig. 1.

I. HANGEABLE TU P.

The Root is roundifh, brown, and hung with In general ?

•

the White is the Body or Ground

thick Fibres ; firm in Subftance

within.

> and Snow-white Colour, but the Red covers the greater Part or

The Leaves are broad,

the Flower -, and the Yellow is not blended with

green with a Tinge of thefe>
or laid on like them in • every Petal 5 but

greyifh wav'd at the Edges, and fharp-pointed. here and there touch'd as it were lightly and with

The Stalk is fifteen Inches high, tolerably up- a fantaftic Hand over the reft, in Clouds upon the

right> firm> and greyifh. Edges.

The Flower is of the largeft Kind, and painted
J

The Perfe&ion of this Flower depends upon

with a very bold and beautiful Variety. |
the Proportion of Red; if there be not a great

The Colours are three : a flefhy Crimfon

pearly White, and a very bright Yellow.

5 a

Thefe

deal of this the whole is faint ; yet there muft al

ways be left Space for the White and Yellow, in

are laid on in an inexhauftible Series of various both which alfo the Red may fhew itfelf in ele

Forms, and thence from one Variety make a gant Streaks.

thoufand. **

May.

.

/

V PI. 34
Fig. 2.

/

,

\

2. The G D N TUL P.
t

This wants many of the Advantages of the 1 a blueifh green, and pointed.

others •, Bignefs of Flower, Strength of Stalk, and

Variety of Colour, yet is there not one

The Stalk is a Foot high
»

among

round, pale, {lender

and not very firm. It feldom ftands perfe&ly up

them which excels it when in full Perfedion. right,, unlefs fupported.

This will depend upon the Gardener's Care j which The Flower is moderately large, and of a perfect

we fhall diredt. gold Colour unting'd with any other. Its Dura

The Root is oblong, covered with a black I tion is a valuable Confideration, for it will outlaid

Skin5 and hung with a few flight Fibres.

The Leaves are broad, very long, hollow, of

almoft any other Kind.

~*

pi
•

*

•-«

t

The •' ING
/•

TU IP.

theThere is not among all the Variety of Tulips

a bolder colour'd or a more confpicuous Flower I Flower. The yellow is paler than what we ufually

in their Kinds, and well difpos'd

than this.
/

The Root is large, round, firm, and cover'd

prefs by gold Colour, but perfe&ly clear and

5 5 bright
1

^*
The Red deep Crimfon, and is very

with a dufky Skin j the Fibres are numerous and exa&ly what the beft Judges mean by Blood
long.

. The Leaves are broad, wav'd at the Edge,

Colou

of The Yellow is the Ground Tinfl: 1 the Red is

a greyifh green, and lollow'd.

The Stalk is round, firm, upright, and eigh-

teen Inches high ; thickeft at the Bafe, fmaller to

the
#
Top, and of a pale green.

it were

Kind

The Flower is one of the largeft of the Tulip many of them are more diftincl, and
y and very glowing in its Colours. Thefe

laid on in very delicateVeins, and feems as i

a fluid Colour running down the Flower. Thence

The
1

, but

from

it obtained the Name of bleedino-

Streaks are dafh'd and broken in fome Places

Tulip

are only two, yellow and red : but they are very

the
1

very Bottom of the Flower,

fending out Side Dafhes as they rife

breaking and

pi. 34
Fig.

-.

. The EAR and

As the preceding Flower ftrikes the diftant Eye
by the Force and Boldnefs of its Colouring, this

is more calculated for a near View. In the other

all is ftrong and
f *

great * in this delicate and

tender. The Incurious pafs it over in the Ground,

but the Eye of a Dutch Florift will reft whole

Hours

their

upon it? tracing the Shades and Tindts *

and Luftre
'-.

is

the largeft Kind

upright and ftately Tulip, tho
J
not of

• .

The Root is oblong and large, covered with a

;
and hung with a few flight Fibres.blackilh Skin

The Leaves are very larg * broad hollow>

wav'd, pointed, and of a blue green, often brown
in the hollow Part.

The Stalk is firm,

a pale green, upright

1

M N TULI
may ftand as an Example to the Gardener what
Flower of the Tulip Kind is perfetf;.

The fix Petals are in two Series, three wi

three

longeft

tward, and the three inner ones are

5 but not much Th Bottom of the

. •

Flower is finely rounded, fwelling in a due Pro
portion to the Height, and giving a free Difpo-

fure to the Petals, without throwing them afunder?

Thus the whole Flow

of
* when full Glory

? is

gular hollow Shape ; and the Tops of all

the Petals are rounded off, not fharp pointed

This is the Form when u

Petals ftand nearly ftrait upright

much Variation from that Form

in Bloom;

The Flower is regular in Shap

but not very thick ; it is of
and fourteen Inches high. I they are white and red

the Air of Stiffnefs.

The Colours are only two j

; but he

the

having

as takes off

in Words

> and in the

Manner of Opening much indeed
> that it

ftudies Na
ture in thefe elegant Forms, will find there are a
thoufand Whites, and as many Reds, though we>

-

want

I

I

/

/

.

-»

/

/
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o ?GARDEN
want Language to exprefs them, The White is

the Ground Colour in this Flower, and it is of

that delicate Kind we call pearly : there is in

Tincture of greyifh and blueifh.

difpos'd in the Flower with a moft pleafmg Reg
larky The Edges of the feveral Petals

it a
princi

The Red is the moft perfect Crimfon ; and it is , toward the Middle

pally have it, and it is laid on there in even Stains,

which dve away as they are continued narrower

399

May.

pi.

Fig
34

Th AURIFLAME
/

7 or GOLD SCARLET TULIP
What we have juft faid of the Variety of Co-

j it extremely confp
louring under the fame general Name, is in no
Flower feen more ftrongly than this Tulip

Colours, in

but they m

The
Words, are red and yellow

;

our third Species, and feveral

others ; yet this Flower fhews them diftinct from

all : the Yellow is perfed Gold, and the Red the

higheft Scarlet.
*

It is a Tulip of the largeft Kind, but often lefs

erect than many others.

The Root is very large, oblong, covered with
i

a brown Skin, and white within. - The Fibres

are long, thick, and numerous.

The Leaves are very large, broad, wav'd, of
a frefh green,

The Stalk is fifteen Inches high, round, not

and pointed

cuous. The Colours, Scarlet

and Gold, are difpos'd in long, broad, and irre-

Stains, with a wild Freedom ; and the Petals

throw themfelves open as if to difclofe them

;

Nature intending in this Flower the glowing

Tincts to be the Source of Beauty, and not the

regular Form.
-

The Yellow is the Ground Colour, and fhews

itfelf very confpicuoufly in every Part of the Pe-
tals, but moft near the Bafe.

The Red is difpos'd in long Streams, broadeft

at the Extremity, and narrower as they approach

the Bottom.

was the Colouring of the facred EnfignThis

carry'd befo the antient
r

K-..s of France.

and thence the Name of this Flower, which
very thick, and generally bent by the Weight of have taken from them

we

the Flower.

The Size and Colouring of the Flower render

That Enfign was calPd

Oriflamme^ and Auriflame^ and this Flower by the

fame Names after it.

PL 34
Fig.

The WHITE and

We have in this another Inftance of that vaft

Variety there is in Nature, under the few com-

PURPLE TULI

mon Names of Colours. This Flower differs in beautiful Freedom there is in all

Tind from any of thofe we have defcrib'd here, Nature

tals ftand upright, neither bending in at the Tops,
turning outward, more than to preferve that

the Works of

before, and yet the fame Names muft
Colours : Whi White

prefs End
and they are tolerably rounded at the

a thoufand Va The Colours are only two, but they are perfect
rieties, and fo it is with Purple.

in their Kinds, and difpos'd with a fine Regularity.
The Root is large, and covered with a thick White is the Ground Colour, and this is the moft

deep brown Skin

The Stalk

A

[pright, and a Foot and half

perfeci: in Kind that.

Height ; thickeft at the Bafe, fmall toward the

Top, but firm throughout.

The Leav

ufually fee White either tendin

low :

genuir

this has Tinct of either

be conceiv'd

) Blue c

; but

&

We
Yel-

is true

and unftain'd Ermine
are very broad, and of a deep The Purple which forms the Variegations, is

green pointed at the Ends, but lefs wav'd than laid on in fine, flender, and even Streaks
many other

they

run to the Bafe of the Petals, and they fpread
The Flower is of a middling Size, of a perfect themfelves in fmaller Portions over the whol

Form and of extreme Beauty

is handfomely rounded at the Bafe : the Pe

Flower

Th CULTUR
As we have nam'd here thofe in our

TU PS *

im the Reward of Multitudes of Flowers, and
preceding Numbers, and a Multitude of other among them many new

Tulips are no more than Varieties rais'd from

up

Seed

n th

r
ood Kinds, we fhall

The only Way to Perfed
* in thefe Cafes, is

enter the Beginning from the Seed. The firft Care is the

eir Culture together : the fame Manage
:nt ferves for them all, the fame Soil fuits them

1 they will be brought feverally to their Perfec

Choice of what is good ; and this is the Time for

chufing the Flowers from which it fhall be
taken.

.*

tion by the fame Care

The i

-

fual" Method of Encreafe is parting Of faving the Seed,

the Roots \ and the firft procuring of thefe

Purchaft The

knows enough if

common Gardener thinks he

he can chufe found Roots,

keep them alive, and encreafe the Number

Let the Gardener now look with a careful Eye
over his Beds of Tulips, and mark a certainNumber
of them for Seed. Let him chufe for this Pur-

their Off-fets : we fet out on a very different Plan, pofe fuch as have firft the general good Proper

We fhall teach him to raife thefe from Seed, in a I Strength of Stalk and Regularity of Flower,

much higher Perfection than he can purchafe or I him fee that the Petals be rounded, the Bottom

Let

prefer them and, for moderate Labou > offer well fhap'd and fwelling, and the Buttons brown

No
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No Tulip can be fit for Seed that has not all
j
rifhment is given them from the Root ; they may

thefe Qualities : and next to thefe is the Confide-

ration of Colour

therefore after this be cut off, and the hardening
CD

of e Seeds finifli'd in an airy Room, where they

In many other Plants we have direfted the Gar- will be out of the Way of Dews and Damp
dener to fave from Year to Year the Seeds of the

audieft and fineft Flowers ; but it is not to be fo

For this Purpofe, let a fmall Shelf be hung

here

from the Cieling, covered with Cartridge Pap

\

/

All that is requir'd of the Mother Plant and fecur'd by an Edge of the fame Pap
ted

>

half

is to have the Properties before recited, with a an Inch high. On this let the Heads be laid

plain Colou and every three Days mov'd about, to turn them
9

Experience fhews, that when the Seeds of a va- I that they may dry freely

5

ated or ftrip'd Tulip are fown, the Seedling

but

\

Flower has all the Colours of the Parent,

they are confus'd and irregular : too much Mix-

ture takes away the Beauty.

The Effect of Culture is to throw in thefe

Stripes and Variegations : it will never fail of this

Effe<5t if well conduced \ therefore the Choice of

Flowers for Seed fhould fall upon thofe which

ave only one Colour, and that fuch as is eafieft

to be alter'd.

Thus let them lie till the third Week in Augujl

:

then let them be open'd, and the Seeds carefully

Ihook out. Let them be fcatter'd over the Shelf,

and

they are fown

turn'd every three or four Days
y till

t

Of making the

The Seeds thus provided, the fecond Articl is

When the Gardener has mark'd the

a proper Soil to receive them

perties in feveral Flowers
> let him

none fuch naturally> have

Enrop affords

Gardeners hit

examine

their Colours Two Articles require Confidera- they keep the Secret

upon the proper Mixture : or if any of them hav
y

tion under this Head, the general Tin6t, and the Mi
5 heretofore the Florifts Oracle, directs

Bottom
:

this is ufually very different from the them to be fown in a frefh fandy Eartl th
reft> and it muft be chofe for eafy Variation

is

too poor

Any or fingle-colour'd Tulip, that has The Dutch
the general good Properties

? will do for Seed

Kitchen-Garden Mould well

but I have found the bell of all to be the plain as the other is too meagre

d by Dung; but this is as much too rich

dull red Tulip, with a white Bottom. This dull fupply Nourifhment

>

Red breaks freely in the Seedling

lours have all their Luftre.

>

y and the Co

The one does not
the other makes them rank.

Next to the white-bottomed Tulip, the yellow- under the Turf in

What I have found fucceed, is th

Mix together two Bufhels of dry Mould from

ifh fhould be chofen Thofe Flowers that have of Pond-Mud
pland Pafr

y five Peck

dark Bottoms I have always found break difficultly

5

and irregularly. Nothing is fo hard as to change

nder an old Wood-Pil

and three Pecks of Earth from

foon as the Flowers are mark'd for Seed
a deep Tin<5t in the Bottom of a Tulip; and the |

let. this Compoft be mix'd and thrown
reft of the Colours always

>

great Degree on th

depend in a very Heap to the Weather
up in a

it will be fit for Ufe

Tulip fhould be fav'd

The Seed of a yellow that Time the Seeds are ready to be fown
*

golden Kind we have defcrib'd in

Chapter.

unlefs for the fingle This I have found to yield a fufficient Supply
a preceding of Nourifhment, without making the Roots rank

The Gardener having thus mark'd a fufficient

and it keeps free from Worm
y

Number of Flowers for Seed
> muft employ his

due Care that it ripen well. At prefent all he
will need to do is to preferve the Flowers from too
much Sun,

the Buttons

Of the Time and Manner of Sowin?
'-»

which would dry up the Duft upon upon a

on whofe good Condition the Per- South Eaft

In the Middle of September let the Gardener fix

of Ground that is open to the

feftion of the Seeds depends

When the Flowers begin to fade, let him
down the Stems of all that ftand near thofe which
are mark'd for Seed. After this

Sun

cut

^

but defended from the full Noon Day
Let it be naturally open alfo to the North -

that Quarter
but let a Reed-Hedge be plac'd

upon a Hing that it can be brought forward to

the others will draw lefs Nourifhment

the Roots of belter the Spot in fevere Weather

thofe which have their Seeds

well fupply'd.

To promote th

other Day, half j

with a

y that Times
y

to ripen will be ve^s y

At other
the Opennefs to this Quarter of the Hea-
an Advantage.

but

Trowel

let the Mould be broke every
Inch deep all about them. I

the Earth

Gardeners direft the fowing in Boxes and Pans
wrong •, the Compoft is too fmall ;

thefe Conveniences never has its

it is
and

have a flight Watering

and immediately after let them tural Warmth or Moifture

this Manner let them be manag'd till the this Place,

Let the Mould be dug out of the Border
1

m
Seed-veffel has its full Bignefs

Water be g * but let the

then let no more much as will be needful

and the Compoft thrown
y faving

The Seeds have
come freely, the Surface even, and take

to cover the Seed Lay

they have receiv'd their Impregnation

this Time their full Bignefs ; of fowing the Seeds

proper Opportunity

are only to be harden'd

r The Stalk will foo

y and they

ftiew that no more Nou
1

%

The French firft difcover'd two Particularities
in the Tulip : That the Seed fucceeds beft,
fown when the Wind is in the North, and when

the

May

\

1 •

«

1

'.
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the Moon is in her Decreafe. The Dutch try'd I known* the Succefs of the

this repeatedly, and declare with one Voice they depend In all thefe Tranfpl

lings will g
s

have found it true : what Experience I have had
j
fhould be laid about five Inches

the Comport

5 d the

alfo confirms it. Therefore y/hattever fays o
S: hilo- Bottom mould be trod hard before it is put

fophy or Fancy, let the Gardener follow this

Practice : the Advantage is certain,

After the fourth Y
and perhaPS

L

Quantity of Com
poft muft be four times as much as at firft the

fome Time the Caufe may be underflood.

Therefore let the Gardener chufe fuch

•

Day

Border much larger and deep and Roots

and an Hour before Sun-fet : and let him fcatter on

the Bed the Seeds moderately thick. *

Sift over them a Finger's Breadth of the fame

Compoft, and give a very flight Watering.

fiance

be planted at a full Finger's Length Di

he fifth Year they muft more Room
more Depth of Soil

i
and frefh Compoft ; and

Seafon fome of them will probably flower; the

Year

eighth, all

the generality; and the feventh orLay on the Ground a few light Hawthorn

Bufhes, and leave the reft to Nature. During

Winter, the few Weeds that rife on the Bed muft

be now and then carefully pull'd up, while they

are young ; for, when they have more confirm'd I The Soil that is commonly dire&ed to be us'd

Roots, the taking them up will deftroy the Seeds, for thefe, is Pafture-Earth, with the Turf rotted

After this, they are to be treated as the other

old Roots.

Let the Reed-Hedge be brought forward for

Shelter all the hard Weatherj but in Spring kt it

be thrown open*
i

i

-

Of the Management of the Plants

In Sp let the Bufhes be taken off, and the

in it, and fome Sand and Lime Rubbifh. This
I have try'd, and found fucceed in the ufual Man-
ner, but greatly inferior to the Compoft we have

Ground once a Week carefully weeded and looked

The young Plants will foon appear in greatover.

Numbers : their firft Le are like Grafs but

they will be known by bringing up the Hufk of

the Seed with them.

here directed ; which fhould always be made of the

fame Ingredients* tho' frefh every Year.

All the Difference of their Management is, that

they muft be planted a few Weeks fooner than the
\

old Roots, and fomething deeper in the Ground*

0/ breaking e s.

This muft be a Time of Caution
A great many Falfities have

j

* •

1fh'd

Hand
gnorant

might take

four Days^ a little at

up the Seedlings; and they

will require not only to be weeded very frequently,

but to be water'd

Time, and from a fine-nos'd Pot.
- .# .

-

Soon after this the Bulb will form itfel£

three Inches deep in the Ground, and out of

Reach of Injuries.

The firft Appearance of the Plants will be at

the latter End of March % and in about ten Weeks,

that

with Regard to the Method of breaking Tulips^

that is, of bringing them to their Stripes and Va-

be done in it, butS Something may

is toward the Middle of June^ thefe g

lefs than is ufually pretended : Nature is the g
Artificer ; and they write falfely wlio pretend to

do it all by theif own Management. The giving

them frefh Soil is a principal Article, for without

this Nature cannot perform her Work.
On one Foundation all refts, and that was difcd-

/

Leaves will decay.
i

Then let the Surface of the Bed be raked,

and half an Inch of frefh Compoft be fifted over

them.

Thus they may remain till the fame Time the

fucceeding Year ; but then it will be of great Ad-
vantage to remove them.

For this Purpofe, let a frefh Parcel of Com-
poft, like the firft, be mix'd up in Autumn, and
let it lie all Winter.

In the latter End of June, the fecond Year, let

the Border be ftir'd, and the Mould with the

Roots taken out.
4

let the frefh Compoft be put in, and the

vered long fince by Cl
be fuffered to ftand

If the beft Tulip

a great many Years in the

fame Spot, without taking up, or other Manage-
ment, it will lofe all its Stripes, and return to the

the contrary^original plain Colour and on

frequent Removal brings the Stripes and Paint

Then

Mould fifted feparate the Roots

This done, let the frefh Border have

gentle Moiftening,

a very

then let the Roots be

planted on it with Care, at about three Fingers

Breadth Diftance. Let them be covered with two
Inches Depth of the fame Compoft, and thus left

We have now led Our Student to the Flower
ing of his Seedling Tulips ; and he is out of the

*

Number to make his Choice of fuch as are to be the

Subjefts of his future* Care. This will

upon two Circumftances ; the Colour of the Bot-
tom, and that of the Buttons.

We have obferv'd, that the true Colour of the
Bottom is white or yellow. Altho' the Seeds have
been fav'd from only fuch as had thefe Characters,

there will be among the Seedlings fome with
thofe deep-colour'd Bafes which never change.

Thefe muft be all taken up and deftroy'd, for

they will never come to any thing.

Next the Buttons

tor the fucceedino; Winter.

The next Year, at the fame Seafon, let the

fential to a good Tulip that thefe be brown
are often yellow : they will be

to be examined. It is ef-

: they

in many of

fame Operation be repeated

Thus they are to be i

thefe Seedlings ; and as this Colour never will

g'd the fou firft

Years.
i

—

On this, 'which is a Method very little

chang

up.

thofe which have it fhould alfo be taken

34

Laftly,

5K
1f there be any of the g or olive

Tulips
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Tulips among the Seedlings, they

taken away.

muft alfo be we have dire&ed in the laft Chapter ; and the firft M a 1 r

Week in Ottoh 9

Thefe remov'd

by way of Store

the good Propert

•> the Florift will fee what he has Opportunity of Moon and Wind

any more th

for his future Labours j and as

es we have nam'd never change

the bad ones, he will find that he

let them be planted

as near that Time as tjie due

be chofen,

witlas directed j

more Caution. Let a Quantity of very

Sand be in Readinefs ; and when the firft Qu

has h a certain Number of Roots >
which will tity of Compoft is put in J and the Places are

not fail his Expe&ation

needful Labour,

> he do not fail the

We have faid that the Seedlings, when brought

to this State of free Flowering>
are to be treated

as other old Roots. We fuppofe thenj that after

mark'd for the Roots, at about eight Inches Di-

fiance, let every Root be prepared for (hooting out

its Fibres, by taking off the fcaly Skins about the

Bottom. <

Thefe outfide Skins on the lower Part of the

flowering, and the Leaves fading, they have been

taken up, and that the Seafon approaches for

Bulby are hard 5 that the Fibres cannot

planting them.

Let a Border be chofen in fuch an Expofure and

Situation as we dire&ed for

only let it be larger. The Mould muft be dug

\
and the Compoft thrown in, to the Depth of

get

for

thro' them, and many o;OOd Root is loft

the Fibres cannot make t
i Wav3 it

i

fowing the Seeds

out

twelve Inches. Let this be done in the latter End

of September\ and an Opportunity then taken of

a decreafing Moon 9
and Northerly Wind Let

the Roots be fet upright, at a Span Diftance from

one another, and then more of the Compoft muft

be fifted on, to raife the Bed fix Inches higher

then let the Top be finiih'd a little rounding

throw off Wet, and leave them to Nature

>

to

5

*defending them againft the fevere Cold of Spring

by Canvas drawn over Hoops. ,

From Time to Time, in Spring, . the Bed muft

occafionally, moderate Water-be weeded and >

s are to be allow'd. Thus the Tulips will be

brought to Flower.

This is the Method of bringing the Flower to

break ; but it does not take Effeft on all at the

fame Time : fome will come to this Beauty fooner,

and fome later.

in Flower, let them be care

and let fuch as are well broke

When they are

fully looked over,

be mark'd for planting out among the more ex-

cellent Kinds, for the fucceeding Year.

Thofe which have come truly to their Beauty,

have the Stripes clear to the Bottom, and keep their

Colour to the laft. Such as thefe are perfectly

broke,

while well

they will never return ta the plain Colour

g'd and their Off-fets will

ways afford the fame Kind of Flowers. Thefe are

therefore a certain Treafure.

In this Manner, every Seafon, fome will break

and the Stock of perfed Tulips will, from Time

to Time, be encreas'd.
'

5

When all are got from the Seedlings that will

break •> or are worth prefe 5> let the reft be

planted out in common Parts of the Garden.

Every Year we would advife the Florift to fow

fome Seed. The

n that Manner

is no great Trouble ; and

of Management the Length

of Time before the Plants flower would not be

garded for
>

after the firft Parcel5 every Year

will bring a Succefiion, and there will be an

lading Fund of Variety, Beauty, and Pleafure

ever

Of the Manag nt the perfeEl Plants

will rot, inftead of growing.

This done, fet each Root in its Place upon the

Mould, and draw round it a fmall Circle of the

Sand up to its Top Tl is very eflential A
tide keep off Worms, and it prevents the

>
and de

bad Effefts of too much Moifture.

After this, they muft be covered up

fended from violent Frofts and heavy Rains, by

Canvas or Mats, on Hoops ; and when they rife

toward Flowering, they muft be watered at Times

;

-

and Care muft be taken in the earlier Waterings,

that none fettle among the Leaves, for it will

often rot the Plant

If at this Time " a Leaf of any of the Tulips

droop ? curls up, and appears diftemper'd 5 let it

be cut off* for otherwife the Mifchief will infeft

the whole Plant, and often it will fpread over a

great Part of the Bed.

Of preferving the Tulip in Bloom

The Florift, when he fees his Tulips burft open

in all their Beauty, finds his Toil well rewarded\

but he often fighs to think of the fhort Dura-

tion.

Nature has not intended Flower for

tinuance. They ferve to

long Con
ofe and defend the

Parts of Fructification ; and when that

effected, naturally fade.

The Tulip remains

long

bein

Purpoft

in its fine Condition

than mo ft other Flowers, becaufe the

Cup, a greater Duration of this fole De-

which is Ions:fence is neceffary : but this Period>

Comparifon of moft other Flowers, is too fhort

for the Florift, whofe Labours thro
»

fuccefiive Years to it to Perfect

whofe continued Pains to prefe it i

i

at

feven

and

Stat e*

merit a longer Perm £» in its Beauty. This is

fome Degree in his own Power.

Let him confider what makes the Flower fadc

moft
4

)
and guard againft it The Heat of the

Sun is the great Article of Damage : it brings on

the Decay in a double Manner ; for its Influence

pens the Seed-veffel and nders the Flo

longer neceffary, and at the fame Time exhauft

the Juices of the Petals.

s

<

Some Sun is needful, but a little ferves all

that is above the
-

Decay.

due Proportion ftens

When the Beds are to be prepar'd for the per-

fect and fine Tulips, they muft be conftrudted as I The Root of th

The fecond Article of Danger is from Rain

t Tul will qu bme M

*

i
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fture while the Plant is in flower ; as well as the Th being an accidental Growth lafts but a

Bloom feme Sun: Moderation is the great Ar~ little Time. The Leaves foon after fad

I
The Moifture is better given by Art : for the Root gets into a State of Reft.

and
tide.

a hafty Shower will foil and fully the whole

Bed.

Thefe two Mifchiefs are to be guarded againft

It is then to be taken out of the Ground.
Middle of June is about the Time for this

The

and

in th fame Manner that

it muft be done in a careful Manner, that the
is

t
an occafional Roots be not cut or bruifed

Covering This alfo will prevent that Honey
<

Dew which often is y pernicious

The Advantage of an occafional Covering is

ery obvious •, but the i Manner of doing it in
4-

iany Places is wrong.
-

Our Gardeners are not fo careful or intelligent

At this. Time let a dry Mat be fpread over
a Table in an airy Room ; and as the

taken up, let them be clean'd ; and the loofe,

i

outer Skins pulled off; let them be thenraggedJ outer]

laid upon the Mat not to touch one another and
every Day turn'd or moved about. They will thus

in this fpect as their Neighbours Many leave

the Beds of their beft Flowers open ; and Winds,

Rain and Sun are admitted to the Flowers as

Nature pleafes

:

harden a little

Drawers

that Hour fometimes de

\ and they muft then be put

the Time of planting.

Uf

They muft not be kept moift, for that would
give them Tendency to Moul and thev

ftroys the Pleafure toiled for throughout theYear. would then rot when put into the Ground nei-

Others who cover them ufe common

Hoops and Mats \ and they thus choaked for

w of Air

The beft Method is to plant upright Pofts of

about four Foot high, on each Side of the Bed,

at moderate Diftance, and over thefe to carry

ther muft they be kept too clofe, for in that
Cafe the Air being fhut out from Accefs and
Refrefhment, the Principle of Growth will be
deftroy'd in them.

The nly farther Caution muft be to preferve
them from Vermin for they not pleafant

muft be managed exactly in the fame Manner>

Hoops : this kind of Frame may be occafionally and will be a lure Prey if left expofed

cover'd with Canvas ;, and it will ftill retain
|

The OfF-fets feparated from the principal Roots

Air enough for the perfecting and preferving the

Beauty of the Plants. I
and planted in Autumn, three Weeks fooner than

The Canvas muft be drawn over the Hoops the large Roots, in feparate Beds. Thus they

from Eleven to Four in the Afternoon every wil1 flower as they gather Strength, and then

Day, when the Sun is powerful. It muft be |

cording to their Value may be received among the
others.

Thus may the Florift manage his Tulips from

alfo drawn on when there are ftiarp Winds, hafty

Showers, or fevere Nights. Thus the Flowers

will have the Morning Sun, and Evening Breezes the Seed to the Perfection of the Flower and if

•

to refrefh them, and will be open at the ufual he every Year continue the eafy Taik of fowing,
will in Return after the firft Period, have everyand agreeable Hours of viewing them; and

this Prefervation they will continue twenty, thirty, Year new Flowers for his Credit and Satisfaction

or even forty Days in bloom, and die off at laft and Numbers to enrich the Gardens of his

with all their Colours perfect. Friends if he pleafe, for Profit

The Management of the Roots after flowering.

No Seeds are to be faved from thefe perfect

and fine Tulips, for we have obferved they are

We have obferved that the general Time of
planting the fine Tulip Roots is in the Beginning
of Ottober^ but the early Kinds fliould be put into

the Ground three Weeks fooner

allow'd all Means of Defe

They muft be

and
*.

tis beft to

not the proper Breeders,

the Roots is all.

Therefore the Care of plant them where there is the Shelter of a warm
Wall

Nothing exhaufts a Root fo much as the ripen-

ing of the Seeds •, therefore none being expected

They are after this to be treated juft as

the others.

If the Weather come in fevere juft as their

here, let the Stalks of all the Tulips be broke I
Buds rife, they muft be cover'd: the Surface of

off as foon as the Flowers are paft. Then take the Mould mould be ftir'd to promote the fettling

off the Covering entirely : the free Air is needed,
|
and finking of the Dews, and to deftroy the

and the Nouriihment Nature was preparing for firft Shoot of Weeds-, and afterwards> the

rilling the Seeds will fwell the Root, and its Seafon be dry, they muft be allow'd with due

©ff-fets will now grow to great Advantage. I Care a little Water.

i
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H A P. II.

"The Care and Management the Flower Garden or thibis TVeeh
I

HE Garden this Time elows with a
t>

Size and Depth ; for the whole Ball of Earth con

Variety of elegant Flowers in the fep tain'd in the Pot
"i
be open for them

____ A

rate Beds : the Anemonies are in great Perfec The Evening of a cloudy Day is to be chofen

tion> and the Ranunculus's daily difcover new for planting them, and let the whole Ball of

Beauties.

Thefe let the Gardener manage as we have

juft dire&ed him to treat the Tulips when in

Bloom ; an he will have the fame Advantag

The Wind> Rain and Sun being kept off

moderate Covering, the Flowers will not only be
r I

much finer, but thev will laft double the ufual

Earth be fhook out with them without breaking

The Surface will be cover'd with Fibres, which

muft be trim'd off, and the Ball fet upright in

the Hole.

The Mould muft then be filled in about it>

and fettled

will be

a gentle Watering

far from

; the Plants

g a Check from this

Time they do when expofed to Accidents

: beft Method of defending them isThe
Hoops

Canvas ; thus there is Air enough, and the Time

Removal, that they will thrive the better.

The Earth kept about their Roots furnilhes

fupported Stakes, and a Covering of a great deal of Nourifliment, and from the Fi

of the Lumpt3">
bres cut off at the Surface /

y

1 of drawing the Canvas over them is only at thofe there will fhoot out innumerable others into the

Hours when none look at them : the Morning new Mould

5
will thrive upon this furp

If the Weather be tolerable they

and Evening are the Times for viewing; Flowers

not only as they are molt frefh and vigorous at Some Weeks ago we dire&ed the fowino- fe
thofe Times, but that a full Sun is not the proper veral of the hardy Annuals in Patches

Light for diftinguifhing their Colours
> upon the

The earlieft Flowers of Spring are paft9 and

«

thefe we have juft named fupply a middle Place |
and

between their Seafon and that of Summer Plants.

Borders where they are intended to remain. Thefe
will be by the prefent Week in fome Forwardnefs

they come early they will foon be pad the

There will be want-Beauty of their flowering

While they are protected to keep them in flower ing a Succeffion and Supply, and there
till the Succeffion is ready to come in behind
them, Care muft be taken of the Roots of thofe

autumnal Flowers, and of the other Plants whicl

many
Kinds which will now grow from the Seeds very
well 1

1

to follow

The Amaryllis's, and feveral otherofthe autumnal Kinds

In diftind Parts of the Borders let there be
now a frefh fowing of the former* and fuch other

Flowers we have defcribed in the preceding Num
will rife under the fame eafy Culture

The Seeds muft be
bers 5 are now

taken out of the Ground

the

Condition to have their Roots the Manner we direfted the others

put into the Ground in

Let this be done with Difference

•> and all thC

fame Cat we dire&ed for the Tulips
y and

let them have the fame Advantage of drying
gently upon Mats, in an airy Place, out of the

Reach of the Sun.

When they are fufficiently hardened they muft
J
the Small Convolvulu

be ty'd up in Parcels, and preferved till the Time
of planting them, toward the End of Summer

of Management muft be more free
and frequent Waterings. Nature allows fewer
Showers in this advanced Part of Summer.
The Kinds we would advife for this Weeks

fowing are Lobels Catchfly, the Dwarf Lychnis's,

Sweet

\
and Tangier Peafe

with fome Lupine,

The Plants

The Hyacinth Roots are now to come under
are to Come into flower in I

a very careful Management. Let the Gardener
the fucceeding Month
and hardy Annuals raifed in the Borders
partly the tender Annuals from the Hot-Beds I Root of

are partly the Perennial

and

recoiled what we have juft faid of the Tulip
Nature is

Of thefe there are

Balfam,

phrenas

,

a . larg Store
>

French and African Marigolds

the Double

> Gom-

x ;
for

niform in her Produftions, and the

\ bulbous Plant fares as that of ano-
ther after the Time of flowering

and the like
-

We have from time to time directed the harde

g of thefe to the Air ; and it will be very pro-
per now to think of planting out the ftrongeft and
forwarded of them.

Let the Gardener at this Time obferve the

are paft

n to de-

Leave

They are, we will fuppofe, in Pots, and the

i of thofe fine Hyacinths which
flowering, he will find them foon beg
cay;

them

and when it appears that the Roots fend
up no more Nourifliment

be taken out of the Ground
* they are to

Frames under which they (land have been
ftom'd to be open'd for the admitting Air
harden them.

They muft not be

a great

accu

to

now laid in the Air to dry, for they have
deal yet to receive from the Ground.
When the Roots are up, let the Mould of the

Let the Places in the Border
to ftand be mark'd out

\

where they are a kind of Rfdg

Bed be ftirred and prepared for laying up into

3

1

and let Holes of a full Let the Roots be carefully laid, intp this Ridg

not

.»

May.

,
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not fet upright as if for growing •, but laid fide and we find it conformable

ways, nearly flat, and with the Bottom fomewhat

higheft. All the Root is thus to be cover'd with

Earth, and the Leaves are to be left out, hang-

Reafon.

The bulbous PI

Experience as we
c

•

I

are therefore a Clafs in

Nature diftinct from all others tho' ficial

ng down by the Side of the Ridge. Here the Methods have not fo difpofed them
Stalks and Leaves will thoroughly decay and Cl has fhewn, great Sagacity En

Roots as we have obferv'd of the Tulip kind, quiry into this Subject, tho' he did not perfectly

the Opwill all this Time be

Strength and Fullnefs

fwelL^ and athering comprehend the Courfe of Nature

When the Leaves and Stalks are entirely wafted,

ration : Ferrarii
Writers on Flowers

t

,
one of the moft accurate

and of all the moft elegant.

the Earth muft be open'd, and the Roots taken has Perfe<% underftood* and finely pictured

carefully out and clean'd. They muft then This Author found that the innermoft Part

be fpread on a Mat in an airy Room, to harden of the Bulb whence the Stalk and Flower rofe

a! little; and this done, they may be put up in
z^re was produced always another little Bulb

Boxes till Autumn.

Something there is curious and interefting in

this Subject of bulbous Roots : we would have

our Pupil a Matter.of every Part of his Subject,

and we mall here explain it.

-

To the Student, the entering upon this Point

will be pleafmg, becaufe he would know every

Part of his Subject; and to the practical Gardener

it will be ufeful, for he who beft underftands his

twin Brother with this moi fp one;
and that this draws at that Time Nourifhment,

4.. J

not only by the Fibr of Parent Root, but
sn from its

Its Place is

Subftance

clofe

ing

Roots, will know beft how to treat them. This
I-
i

to the Stalk of the flower-

Plant; and when the flowering Seafon is

over, and the Stalk decays, the original Bulb
decays alfo with it, and falls off in ufelefs Pieces.

The Nourishment which while the Plant was
flowering was given to all that, now is fent all

Seafon of taking them up is his Time of obferve-

ing their Structure, and we have here obtain'd

an Opportunity for the Examination.

the other, which fwells and takes Place
of the decay'd and at the Time of taking

up appear to the incurious Gardener the

put into the Ground.

he

i t
n
• Jt

I I

\ Of the Nature of buibous Roots*
is

I

/
.

wonder therefore that upon taking up

ecay'd State is foundits

The Gardener fees that Bulbs are not of the

Nature of "other Roots ; their Fibres do not {hoot
#

from their Body, but From the Bafe or Neck,

and they require a different Treatment from all

others.

the Bulb, the Stalk

adhering to its Side
J for this is not the Bulb which

originally produced it ; nor is it wonderful the
new one fhould be flatted ide, fince there
the other adhered or prefled againft «

This whole Gonftruct will feen
I

I f

They are indeed not Roots, but Provifions of

Nature for the Defence of the Embryo Plant.

The Fibres are the only proper Roots : thefe ferve

to the tender PI which have hem as th

Bud
a

of Trees do to the young Leaves and
9 *

Flowers ; they furround, enclofe, and cheriiri

them; preferve them moift, and fhield em
from Injuries during the unfavourable Seafons;

r

and having perform'd that Office, they perifh :

they are no more Roots in one Cafe than the

other.

Root of a Tulip when jult

Courfe of Nature for its Spring-fhoot

in the

prepari in the

Let

a fharp Knife

Root be then carefully cut afunder wi

ment

Flower

Leaves «

will be

Lump.

of the fucceeding Plant

there will be found the Rudi-

c and
velop'd ioufty

its Stal

g the folded
and to the Bottom of its Stalk there
ken adhering on one Side a littl

This is Part of the old Bulb
> or of the

rifing Plant : it is the Rudiment of the

The Buds, of Trees are .compofed of fcaly

Subftances ; and moft bulbous Roots of Skins •

ibme are of a tender, juicy, folid Subftance : but

in either Cafe the Root is a diftinct Thing, and

they fade in one as in the other Inftance, when
the Parts they at firft ericlos'd, expand, and meet

the Air.
'

Years Bulb ; which now contains

next

in it the Mi
Plant of the fucceeding Year

for the naked Sierht
t>

.

; too fmali

but evident to the Mi-
crofcope.

This grows flowly as the Plant of the prefent

Year advances, for all the Juices are directed thi-

but when that Office

It was early a Queftion among the Dutch Flo-

rifts, Whether the fame Bulb that is planted in

Autumn is taken up again the next Summer; or

whether it in that Time decays, and Nature af-

fords a new one, which the incurious Gardener

fuppofes to be the fame he planted*

Thefe from a coarfe and fuperfkial Obferva-

ther

;

the F'low<

Gardeners

Seeds, the Stalk

perform'd, when
has faded at its due Time, and the

has taken off the of
and Leaves requiring no more

Nourifliment, all is fent to the fmall new Bulb.
1

This fwells and enlarges as the Subftance of the

other withers and in a Time becomes the

Bulb taken up for the next Year's Plant

This in a

tion, difcover'd that the latter was really the

Cafe; that the Bulb which produces the Flower I Root when the flowering is paft, and

pradical Light fhews the Propriety

and Advantage of allowing Air to the Tulip

is abfolutely exhaufted and deftroy'd by it ; and
lay

a new one takes its Place. This Doctrine, bet-

ter and more accurate Trials have confirm'd

;

34
/

the Hyacinth bulb horizontally in the Rid

where th

Leaves

&
:orrupted Juices of the thick Stalk and

are not fent down upon the Root, and

where
i
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where

fity,

new Bulb grows in gard of Curio naculum of the Plant , and will allow the Juftice

and a Knowledge of Nature The fame of all his Obfervations •, that whether this is coat

Experiment fhews plainly that the Bulb is

Roof, we fee it fed by the proper Root

clofing a

the Time of flowering is over.

no

Bud, and perifhing

ed as in the Onion, fcaly as in the Lilly, folid

sper j\ouu, en- i as in the Tulip, or form'd of jointed Plates as

Succeflion when in the Lathr<eay Martynia and ddoxa, ftill its Na-
en

is therefore ture and Office are the fame •, that it grows to

no more

Plant well

than the firft Shoot of a next Year s the Root, but is not the Root •, and that its Pur

d »

^H ^H ^M W ^^H ^H_ ^^B ^^t ^^^P ^^^H ^^^^H ^^W^W ^^^^^ L K H ^^p ^*-

and defended from the Inju- pofe is to defend the Plant, whofe Embryo it

J
ries of the Air

. contains which ferved it decays, and gives place

The Student will hence fee the Reafon and to another like itfelf, deftin'd for the fame Ufe

Propriety of Linn^us •> in calling it the Hyber- I in the fucceeding Yean
t

i

CXKO^«t^^^KO

T O N II
'

Tie ement the SEMINA r, for is Week

'

«

HE Plantation of the Sp
A

O is over>

now the .Gardener's Care is

thofe he has put into the Ground

and

for

be

rooted and juicy may be bury'd in the Ground

there is no Danger- of their rifing to be trou

>

blefome g J and they rot and ferve as Ma

now gle<5ted all his former Pains are vain nure .

*

and
Weeds will ftarve, or dry Weather parch them

thefe are the two great Articles of Attention,

thefe muft be univerfaj

If the Seafon be fhowery

The Advantage of this is
4-

great? that in the

>

Spring Diggings where there have been no great

Quantity of thefe annual juicy Weeds on the Spot,

Nature does one half I I have brought them from elfewhere and -bury'd

the Bufihefs, but the other will require the greater them in the Digging. They ferment, and not

; for the fame Showers which refrefh only give a Richnefs to the Ground, but a gentle

his Plantations water her own Produce> and

Weeds rife up abundantly, an4 grow

Imagination.

Thefe muft be every where

.

• *

New i

Trees have Difficulty to attraft enough

Nourifhment where all is free and open, but they

muft perifh where thefe rank Growths rife among

them.

Firft then, let all the Beds of Seedling Plants

Warmth at the fame Time, which is highly fer-

viceable to promote the ftriking of new Fibres

from thofe tender Roots.

This Care taken of the growing Plants, let the

Beds fown in Spring, and on which there is yet

Appearance of any Shoot, be examin'd

will require Defence and Watering a

few lpofe Buflies anfwer beft of any Thing for

the former Purpofe ; for at the fame Time that

Handand Trees be cleared from Weeds

when the Earth is broken

Roots, let there be given a gentle Watering

and

pulling up the

for

they keep off Injuries

low the Ground.'

> they fome Degree mel

In regard of the other, as there is always

it will take much more Effe£t at that Time than Moifture required for the Shooting of Seeds

natural Shower at another

Then let the Rows of new-planted Trees be

, the

Temper of the Mould muft be from time to time

examin'd j and whenever it is found to be too

cleared. The Hoe

they fcand clofe •, but in other Places the Spade is

vaftly preferable.

Where there is Room for this, as according to

fwer this Purpofe when dl7 for Vegetation, there muft be allow'd a little
I * T T •

Water

There are no Rules to be given how often this

,
there fall natural Showersmuft be done for

our Dire&ions for planting there will be in

molt all Inft

a

> the Weeds more perfectly

they will fave the Labour.

The Temper of the Mould will never deceive

deftroy'd by it than in any other Manner, and the the Gardener j for as there is a Degree of Moi
Showers falling afterwards take more Effeft

In this Work the Roots of Couch
y * 4

and

fture neceffary to the Shooting of Seeds, fo there

is to. the Prefervation of thofe tender firft Shoots,

Perennial Weeds muft be pick'd out and thrown otherwife they will be parch'd up and perifh never

away

fell,

> but the common annual Weeds, Ground- to be reftored «

Sow-thiftles y and the like > are flight
•
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FRUIT-GARDEN.

May

the Lift of Fruits produc'd from the 1 Time, and of bringing them to Table

Forcing Frames at this Seafon, which are Form.

new

¥ *

principally three Kinds, Apricots, Cherries, and

Plums, we before added Strawberries from the

livery one knows the Value of Fruit gather'd

as it is eaten. We mall prefent the Reader with a

Hot-Bed ; and Art, with all her Labour of Ex- Method by which it may be pluck'd at the Ta-
penment, yet gives nothing more ;

ble. b ght growing thither : by which a Cherry >

The Management of the Trees and of the Tree becomes a Part of a Defert, more eleg

Ground may be continued as the preceding Week, than all the foolifh Mimickry of Art, in painted

and this gives Opportunity of introducing, Leaves and Paper Flowers : and, to recommend

from a very ingenious and faithful Correfpondent,

a pleafing Method of ripening Cherries at this
:

Pra6tice farther> with all thefeAdvantages, it is eafier

and cheaper than any of the common Methods.
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SIR,

cc

have Cherries in the elegant and pi

EljhamX April 2 8 > '757
1

CC

CC

l fing Manner I have mentioned to you

the Method I follow fuccefsfully is this.

9

i

CC

cc

* c In March I plant good Cuttings of the Bird

« Cherry^ which, managing them as your practi-

*' cal Rules direct, and as Experience confirms,

4 c will be very

cc

cc

more than two Foot high. Any Heat will an*

fwer the Purpofe of forcing them *, Fire or.

Dung fucceed alike ; and I have obtain'd Fruit

in the firft Week in April from thefe Trees

under a common Hot-Bed Frame.
*

./

well rooted by the End of the
cc

cc

cc

following September.

<c The common Method is by Lay
have try'd both, and find

Way preferable.

" This Year I fent in to Table, on the Eighth

" of Aprils one of thefe Trees loaded with Fruit

" in full Perfection, by this cheap and eafy Ma-

the Cuttings

but

every

cc nagement
V

cc

cc

!

M The Tree is not above eighteen Inches high %
>

" and the Opinion of the Company was, That;

The firft Week in Oftofar I plant thefe Cut- I
" there was on it at that Time a Pound of ripe

-

Two-penny or Three-penny Pots, ac- " and excellent Fruit.

cc

cc

tings in

cording to their Size, and fet the Pots up to the

Rim in dry Earth. cc

I ufually fet the Tree in a handfome Pot,

for this Purpofe y and covering the Mould with
cc Thus the Frofl is kept out, and they live " frefh Mofs, fprinkle over it fome of the Spring

" thro
9
the Winter cc

is in the higheft
«(. The Seafon following I bud fome of the cc

Flowers. The Appearance

Degree pleafing, and excels the common Orna
* earlieft Cherries upon them, protecting them, " ments of Deferts, as Nature does Art on
cc you direct, from Inj c< other Occafions

cc All will fucceed whatever Care is taken cc

cc

cc

therefore looking them over afterwards, where

the Budding has mifs'd, I graft them with the

This Method, confirmed by the Pract

*

of
CC

CC

the prefent Year, and authenticated by fo many
honourable Witnefles, I have fent to you, with-

" fame Kinds u out Reftraint ; being defirous that, if J 1

" The third Year thefe Trees will be fit to
cc any Particular improve or eftablifh the Profef

cc force There now appears a great Advantage " fion I follow, it may> your Indulgence, be
cc

cc

cc I amy with great Refpeft

^

cc

<c

cc

in the Management before directed. As they
|

" communicated to the Public

are budded or grafted near the Ground, and

are planted in Pots, the Shoot rifes from

a low Part, and the Growth is check'd by their

being potted. They will not be at this Time

above two Foot high, tho' full of Branches.

" The Place where they are forc'd need not be

{

Sir, your moft Servant
>

t

T. BARNES.
\
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ProduSis now m
/

Seafon

Efide the Remains of Winter's Produce, there are, the Management we have mentioned,

are yet Radifhes in the greater! Perfection. I Peafe and early Beans. Thefe bear the forc'd

fhe early Lettuces are alfo very good ; and there Method of their early Production better than

2 - I naked

\

\
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May. naked Fruits j
and> with good Care, may be very I Gardening, Melons; fome very fine and perfect

fweet and well tailed. To thefe we may add ones appearing at this Seafon.

French Beans >
and > for the Credit of modern r „

V

I

May.'

i

*
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Care and Management e Groun

\

H E Gardener miift transfer into his Kitchen-
i

Ground what we dire&ed for the Nurfery :

A

.-When fine and well-fhap'd Roots are thus che

fen, let one be planted in every Hole, the Mould

Weeding and Watering are as efiential in this as carefully fix'd about it, and a gentle Watering

in that Part of the Garden. |
given to promote the linking for Growth without J

When Weeds are fuffered to exhaufl the Nou- any Check.
» I

rifiiment, the Crop muft ftarve ; and when Wa- I After this ? the of the Seed is to be

tering is deny'd, unlefs when Nature fupplies it, fought by all poffible Means, and the principal

all the fair Promife of the Cropt will come to no-
J;
will be two \ digging now and then between tha

thing. t Plants 5

Beans and Peafe will be in Flower upon warm

as this Space allows Room enough for it;

if Nature denies,and at firft gentle Waterings,

Borders, and thefe will require Watering more Showers.

than any other Kinds, vor more than themfelves Thefe muft only be allow'd while the Seed is

at any other Time. If this be with-held, the I fwelling in the Pod ; for afterwards, it is better, to

Bloflbms drop without fetting for Pods j and the
|
have it harden gradually,

fure Way to prevent it, is. by giving the Water-
7 I

ings all over the Plants.

; Let this be done with an even Hand ; and let dilhes \ and there is
I

the Gardener fee his Pot is in Order. Nothing is
1 even in common Things.

fo common as a Flaw in the Nofe, and nothing

This Care is eafy, and the Reward is certain.

The Gardener will next Year have the fined Ra-

great Praife in excelling^

r r

This Week let him go over
i

his Planta

deftruftive. In the perfect Condition of that tion of early Cabbages, taking fome foft Bafs ia
•

Inftrument the Water falls as in a Shower; but his Hand for tyeing them up. He will perceive

thro' thefe Cracks it runs in a heavy Stream, the Leaves of many of them turn in : this is the

firft Advance toward Cabbaging : they will probreaking down the Footftalks of Bloflbms ; and

in Seed-Beds walhing the Seed out of the Ground. I
ceed in it but (lowly at firft ; and, if left to. Na->

/

A
done

great deal of fowing Work may ftill be ture? it will in general be a long Time before

;

both in new Kinds

Succeflion of the others.

5 and in for a any Thing is done efFe&ually : but here it is that;

Art is needed.
>

Peafe, Beans, and French Beans may now be Nature is not to be forc'd, but affifted in her

planted very fuccefsfully. The Peafe and Beans will
|
own Way : the Leaves that of themfelves bend

,' and ty'd to-

The beft Seafon for planting out Radilhes

require a good deal of Watering ; lefs will anfwer

for the French Beans, but they will require fome.

for

Seed is the prefent Week. The Succefs of the

next Year's Crop depends entirely on this Article

being now well manag'd

much Caution.

in muft be gently brought nearer

>
gether

whiten.

and thus the inner ones will clufter and
»

•

du

Let two Pieces

g uP

of dry light Ground be now

:>

I

and fow upon them Salfafie and Scorzo-

and there cannot be too I
nera. The early Sowings yield their Crops in

hafte in thefe two Kinds, and they foon after run up
Firft, let the Piece of Ground chofen for them I

to Seed^ Thefe will come in at a more advanc'd

and expos'd to the Noon Sun. Let this |
Period

longer

be dry,

be 'well dug, and then Lines be mark'd out upon

,
and Holes open'd a full Spade

5 but as they come later they will keep i

it a Yard Diftance

i Depth, at a Yard afunder, for the Reception of

the Roots ; and let the Mould be well broke at the

Bottom.

This prepar'd, let the Gardener go to his Ra-
difh Beds, and take up Roots ; let him chufe

carefully fuch as he takes for this Purpofe: they

in Order ; for the natural Time of their

paft before they rife to anyFlowering being

Strength, they will not be in hafte to run to Stalk.

Let the Week be concluded

Weeding
by a general

The Hoe muft be employ'd where the

Hand is not requir'd, and where the Spade cannot

come ; and there muft be no Corner left unclear'd
,.

muft o
I

long,

now, becaufe

ftrait, and fingle Roots > with

m'any of the worft Kinds are

final 1 Tops. No crooked or forked Root muft be
planted for

getting to Seed •, and, unlefs deftroy'd before that

Seed.

ripens* the Encreafe will be intolerable w
'V
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Flowers ftoiv in their PerfeEHon4

»

May.

PI. 34.

Fig. i.

\

mt ,j

HE laft Number we devoted to the Tin
|
duce oftwd original species.

lip, whofe pleating Appearances under

the various Diftin&ion

an Colour9

of Magnitude

the Botanical Student confiders as

As the Gardeners Art has increafed the Num-
*

ber of thefe Varieties, he has embellifh*d them
with new Colouring ; fo that the original Plants as

May

Varieties, not feparate Species •, but whofe Pro- gathered from the Lap of Nature, with all their

duftion and Culture make an efTential Part of the Chequerings, are poor in the Comparifon.

Gardeners Bufinefs, and when well executed, of

his Praife.

We here propbfe to him in the fame Manner

that elegant Variety of Fritillaries, which paint

the Borders at this Seafon. Thefe, like the Tu-
lips of thofe feveral Names, are the original Pro-

Thefe two original Kinds we mail firft pfopofe

to e Reader's Confideratiort

.

They wi give the

Botanical Student a true Knowledge of. the Na
ture and Characters of the Plant ; and the Gar-

dener will view them with the more Curiofity,

when he knows all his others rife from them.

/

i. OMMMON PURPL FRITILLARY.
*

—

This is an old Inhabitant of our Gardens, plea- I had judged better in calling \t FritMaria purpurea %

fing by its Particularity, and for being raifed with for in the wild State this Colour of the Flower

little Trouble. Every Gardener knows it, and all varies; and in Gardens without End.

the Botanical Writers have treated of it : they have
| He calls it Fritillaria foliis omnibus altemisy

ftinguifhes it from the other in which the lower

Leaves ftand in Pairs. .

called it Fritittaria and Meleagris •, fome without
(
Fritillary with all the Leaves alternate. This di-

Addition, others with the Epithet vulgaris^ com-

mon Fritillary,
*

Linnaeus, more diftinct and accurate than I Our Gardeners Names of Chequer'd Lilly, and

thefe, difclaims not only the trifling Epithet I Chequer'd . Daffodill, are wrong even for the

w/g^n'vbecaufe it expreiTes no Character, and is Vulgar, becaufe they confound it with Plants, to

equally applicable to the other original Kind, as
|
which it is not ally'd. Tho' neither common, nor

diftirufl as the^LiNN^AN Term,frequent in many Parts of Europe as this-, but fets purple are

afide alfo the Addition of thofe who thought they I they may very well fuperfede the Ufe of thefe.

Numb. XXXV. '5M The

\

\ •
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May.

\

PI- 35
Fig. 2

.-

I

The Root demands Attention is bulbous *
Cells numerous flatted Seeds, roundiih, and placed

firm, and compofed of two unequal Parts. From

the Middle rifes a kind of Pillow, and from this

the Stalk, whofe Bafe is hung with many Fibres.

The Subftance of the Root is uniform, foft and

C

white.

Films

and it is neither coated nor
1

.

«-

d with

in a double Series.

The fix Filaments ihew the Plan: one of th

Hexandria of Linn^us, his fixth Oafs ; and the

finale Style one of the Mono?yni#.

The Colouring of the Flower even in its wildi"t>

State?
is not without its Changes and it is

The Stalk is round upright9
not very thick in all beautiful. The general Tinge is purple

y

but ten Inches high ; fpungy within, chequer'd
or ftrong,

and cover'd with a tough green Rind, ting'd often

with brown and purple.

The Leaves are placed from Top to Bottom

with various Degrees of red "and

white.

The Variegations are not difpofed at random as

in the Generality of painted Flowers, but placed

with perfeft Irregularity, five or fix, fometimes in regular little fquares; they are more diftindt on

more grow on a Stalk >
often few They

long

pointed

narrow?
of a deep g 5

hollow'd> fharp

the Outfide of the Petals, for within the Flower

uniform purple down theglows with a more

>
and of an Acid Tafte Middle of each on the Outfide there alfo

From the Top hangs one large Flower Cul ufually runs a Rib of a yellowilh Huej adding

ture gives many,

in a State of Natur

common Gardens.

but

Th

treat here of the Plant no little Grace.
1

little removed from it in This is the Appearance Nature gives the Flower

bends its weak Stalk, in the moft favourable Soils; but from a Variety

and the Mouth opens to the Ground. It is larg

and extreamly beautiful, as well as Angular

rifes naked from the Stalk, without Cup or any

of Accidents it often declines from this its natural

Luftre. The purple grows faint, the yellow

greenifh, and the Variegations fade one into ano-
/

other Defence very larg Shap like a ther. Always there remains, however, a
\

grea£

Bell wide at the Bafe, and form'd of fix Petals, deal of Beauty.

+
which ftand parallel, and are pointed at the

J

In poor Soils the Plant will be fmall, and the

Flowers nearly or entirely white.

Of this Variety in Nature Culture takes Ad-

vantage ; and what in her is Imperfedtion raifes

Ends

Near the Bafe of each of thefe is an oblong

hollow containing a Drop of Honey J This

is the Nedtarium : each Hollow having its Gland into Beauty. 'Tis fo in the Tulips of which we

for the Secretion of that Fluid. have laft treated; and we fhall Ihew in many

Within the Flower are placed fix Filaments.
J
other Inftances, that what Changes Nature makes

They cling about a

oblong Buttons.

fingle Stylei and they have in the Flower of a Plant in a ftarving Soil, Art

The Flower is followed a fmooth> oblong

frequent Removals ; and the Mould alldoes

the Time being rich to the Height > the Changes

Seed-veflel, of three Valves, which holds in three
J

are all beautiful.

f

2. URP PYRENiE N FRITILLARY.
Leather Coat. Linnaeus, the moft

_

A ihort Defcription will explain this Species

;

I
Fritillary, or

whofe general Form and Characters are the fame corredt of Writers names it, Fritillaria foliis infimis

with thofe of the preceding Kind : it's moft ob- oppofitis, Fritillary with the loweft Leaves placed

vious Difference, in the Size and Colour of the oppofite.

Flower. One Flower as in the other hangs naturally

The Root is a double Bulb, foft, fielhy and from the Top of the Stalk ; and it is bell-ihap'd»

naked. In the wild State it is fmall
• 5

but in

Gardens it often exceeds that of the other.

The Stalk' is flender

fet with many Leaves.

?
it

upn ht5
reen

>

as in that ; and form'd of fix Petals •, thefe turn

their Edges a little upward, and are varioufly ftain'd

is a dufkyand be- with yellow \ the Ground Colour

Thefe are long, narrow •>

•> and of a frefh green. They

>
The Edges

lharp-pointed, flatted

ftand irregularly on the upper Part of the Stalk

but on the lower Part in Pairs.
5
Tis hence Lin- I this with more or lefs Mixture of green is the

Colour of the whole inner Surface -, the Flower

blackifh, and there is occafionally more or lefs

of the yellow.

that turn up fhew a yellowifh Hue :

n^us names the Species.

The common Writers have called it from the
|

is there more gloffy than \yithout-, and the whole

Smallnefs of the Flower, Fritillaria flore minore^ is mark'd with irregularly chequer'd Spots of

from its Colour, which is a dufky blackifh yel- purplifh. Thefe are moft diftind toward the

low i Fritillaria flore obfoleto, hiteo nigricante ; and lower Part of the Petals.

from its ufual Place of Growth, the Fyrenaan

and the Aquitain Fritillary. .

Our Gardeners according to the Degree ofBlack-

uefs, or of yellow in the Flower, call it the Black

Thefe Flowers have their Nedaria, their Fila
»

ments and Style as in the other \ and are fuc

ceeded by a like Seed-veffel, only fmaller.

Culture thefe FR T LARI
>

' Thefe two Kinds are Native of many Parts of 1 Hill where there runs near fome little Spring

Europe-, and love a rich and fomewhat moift Soil, a Wood defends the Spot from the North

where they have a little Shelter. The Foot of a fords them their full natural Perfe&ion.

*

and

af-

/

From

Mav.

<

.1

i
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G A D N N G.

From Plants which grow in fuch Soil and Si- nagement weeded
tuation, fhould be fele&ed Seeds for raifing them
under yet more favourable Circumftances in Gar-

wh
time to time, thin'd

P

little

they have rifen too dole, and water'd often
once.

dens •, and from thefe will be produced the feveral In the Beginning of the

elegant Kinds which follow.

following Autum

The ftrongeft of thefe Plants, or of the fame Diftance on a frefh Bed

take up all the Roots : plant them at three Inches

in a like S
Kinds in Gardens, mould be mark'd while in allow them the fame Care

and

flower, and the Seed-veflels cut off when they They may in this Bed to

ripe 3 this will be in the latter End ijuly Let
Time of

them be laid on a Shelf three Weeks to harden

their flowering ; which ding to the M

then let the Seeds be taken out, and fpread for a I fourth

Week more ; and at the End of this Time, which mark'd

ment, or other Accidents, will be the third or

will be the latter Part of Auguft, let them

fown upon a Piece of good Ground in the Nur-

fery, open to the Morning Sun, but defended

South and North.

Then the beft PIa

and at Autumn their R
mull be

tal up
and planted in another Bed at five Inches Dif-

tance.

There will be thus produced many very hand-
fome Flowers ; and from thefe will be rais'd with

Here let them be allow'd the common Ma- I Eafe the following elegant Varieties.t>

411

May.

pi. 35
Fig.

I

AB LA
This is a very elegant Variety produced from

the common purple Kind, and lefs diftincl: in Ap-
pearance than many of the fucceeding. The
Difference principally confifts in the Firmnefs

of the Stalk, and Colouring of the Flower.

The Root is white and flelhy.

RI T AR Y.

andLength than in that Flower,

Edge turns up.

' Two Colours diverfify the whole -

y thefe

Part of the

gant light red, and a clear green. Th y
difpofed in large fquare Spots interchangeably

The Stalk round, and toward the Bottom pur- diftincl:

and the Edges of thofe regular Fi are
»

/

plifh.
-

The Colours are brighter!: toward the Ends £

The Leaves are very narrow, few in Number, the Petals, and more obfeure nearer the Bale

placed irregularly, and of a pale green. The great Merit of this Flower is the Brightnefs
One Flower bends the Top of the Stalk, and of the red, and the Diftinclnefs of the Spots

this does not exceed the common Kind in Big-

nefs, but greatly excels it in the Colouring.

The Bafe is wider and more rounded.

is fometimes produced from a firft fo &
but in greater Perfection from the fowing again

the beft Kinds rais'd

The Petals are broader in Proportion to their
j from wild Seed

we have already directed
n
O

<*

pi- 35

+

-

I

- .

GREAT UMBELLIFEROU RITILLARY.
This ftands diftinguifh'd eminently from all I The Bafe is fwellino- and round ; the Petal

1 ^-^ s

Fig. 4. the other Kinds by the Strength and Stateli- are broad and

nefs of the Stalk, the Breadth and Firmnefs of opens regularly without

the Leaves, and the Size and Number of the

fharp-pointed, and the Flower

Ed
any turning up of the

es.

Flowers.

The Root is large and white.

The Colours are very fine, a deep lively pur-

ple, and a very agreeable greyifh brown. This
latter is the Ground Colour, and the Chequerino-s

Inches, and is purplifh. at the Bafe, green up-
|
are of the purple. The whole Flower is of a

gloffy, polifh'd Surface, and has fome Lines of a

The Stalk rifes to the Height of eighteen

wards, and of a firm Subftanoe.

The Leaves are confiderably broad, long, fharp-

pointed, often twifted, and of a deep green.

yellowifh green within. rifes from the Seeds

of the common purple Kind, but rarely perfects

At the Top of the Stalk there are three or I any itfelf. Nature is too much exhaufted by the

fometimes more Flowers ; very large, and confpi- Number of the Flowers to bring her laft Work
cuous alfo the Boldnefs of their Colouring.O to Perfection. Therefore when the Gardener
They do not hang down as in the has obtain'd a Plant of it from the Cul we
other Kinds, but fome droop more than others, and I mall direct, he mud encreafe his Store bv Off
riot unufually one or more are nearly horizontal. I fets.

•

M LL UMBELL IFEROU FRITILLARY
«• 35-
Fig. 5.

As the former is the utmoft: Luxur of The Root is fmall, and whicifh

C
I 4

the common Fritillary, this fhews the The Stalk is firm, green, and eight Inches

of extream Nourifhment, and well regu- Height : Cultu ely makes any considerable

Alteration in this Article, though it covers thelated Plantation in the Tyren<ean Kind : it is a

very fingular and elegant Variety, and fhews that I whole Length with Leaves, and crowns its Top
the lefs confpicuous wild Plant, is capable of with numerous Flow

perhaps equallin

nagement.

2 the fineft under the fame Ma- The Leaves are long, moderately broad, and

of a frefh and lively g they are hollow'd,

ofcen

\

»•

t

/
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\

often wav'd or twilled, and they (land irregularly

\

where they commonlyexcept at the Bottom,

found in Pairs.

At the Top of the Stalk are plac'd four5
five5

fix Flowers >
in an elegant Clufter Each has the Col

its feparate (lender Footftalk, and they all droop as

in the other Kinds. The Points of many Leaves

rife above them

the Appearance

and the Whole fomewhat

trance of the Crown Imperial.

not wonderful, for the Crown Imperial is

the Fritillary Kind.

The Flowers are

Th is

of

fmall 5
hollowj

gulated at

the Safe, and turn'd up a little at the Edges of

the Petals.

The Colour is a deep dufky Purple, with Va-

riegations of a yellowifli green. On the Outfide

wrs are lefs diftindt ; on the inner Part

they are much more regularly difpos'd ; and the

whole Infide is of a polifh'd Surface.

o

This is produc'd from the Seeds of the Pyrentan

Kind; but, like the laft defcrib'd, it muft» when

once obtain'd, be propagated farther by Roots

for it fcarce ever ripens any Seeds itfelf.

>

May.

ELLOW T N LLARY. \

PL 35
F\& 6

i

This is a Variety from the Seed of the common I Flower

Purple Kind, but it varies Io tly and elegantly

from it the Colouring of the Flower5 and

the general Conformation of the Plant

The Root is large and whitifh.

The Stalk is round > fiefhy* and firm, but

ly exceeds eight Inches in Height

is very large, .and particularly beau

d at the Bafe, regularly open attiful ; rour

Mouth, and chequer'd all over with perfect Regu-

larity.

The Ground Colour is a very fine Yellow : the

Spots of a deep Crimfon9

Purple

a little to

and the outfide and inner both have a

enclining

The Leaves are remarkably broad, lefs hoi- gloffy Surface Th ripens Seed great Per

low'd tha the other Kinds, and obtufe at the
| fedtion, and they fhould be fav'd with Care

End From the Top of the Stalk hanss one
1

.; -GR RITILLAR1t
.

• . »

PI. 35
Fig. 7

This is a feminal Variation of the Pyren<ean unite into a broad fiat common Pedicle* an
• »

dtlid

Kind; and, if lefs worthy to be cultivated than Flowers grow from its Top together. This is a

fome others for its Beauty, it has a Singularity very Angular and not inelegant Appearance.

that will very well fupply the Place.

The Root is large, and in favourable Soils will

fwell to a Bignefs beyond all Thought.

ersoth

Ends

The Flower is large, and composed, as in the

,
of fix Petals : they are rounded at the

•> and naturally turn up a little at the Edges i

The Stalk is round 1 uprighto > reen, and fpotted The Colour is a dufky yellowifh green5 fpotted

with purple and brown. on the Outfide obfcurely, and within more di

The Leaves are moderately broad, and of a ftin&ly with a deep blackifh Purple. The Spots

are not difpos'd in Chequers, as are moil of the

others, but they are thrown together with a tole

fine frefh reen

The Flowers hang from the Top of the Stalk>

often two> rarely more i fometimes only one; rable Regularity. This

and tho' each, when there are more, has naturally and they fhould be fav'd for Sowing,

its Footftalk feparate, the two will fometime

ripens its Seeds freely,

%

SNOWY RITILLARY.
PI. 35
Fig. 8

.

I

This is a Variety of the common Purple Fritil pointed> and of a lively green

iary> and tho' lefs fpecious than the generality of From the Top hangs one Flower : this is lame
the others, fhould be preferv'd by all who culti- broad at the Bafe, and fomewhat angulated, plain

vate this Flower, for the Variety it gives among
J

at the Opening, and form'd as ufual of fix Petals

them.

Nature fhews it in thofe Places where the Plant

is half ftarv'd ; a

Blue-bell Flower

we fee for the fame Reafon our like Snow
and

whofe Extremities are pointed.

The Colour is often a pure and perfect White

Sometimes it has a Creamy Tinge
>

many other wild Plants, I and fome Flowers mew a pearly grey All

whofe Flowers are naturally colour'd, become
white thro' Want of Nourifhment ; but in thofe

Places the white is dead and dufky.

In Gardens, where fome Accident in the Growth

very

of the Seed brin

Flower, while there

on the fame Chang in the
»

is no Want of Nourifhment,

the White becomes Satteny, bright, and delicate.

This is the Flower the Cur

pale

The Root is fmall. The Stalk is round, weak
\

5
and ht Inches high

j

Three or four Lea\

it
3 and thefe are narrow

3

ftand at Diftances upon

, fharp-long hollow'd

elegant
? with a lively Afpeft and glofify Surface

The fame Seeds will produce others, which

and want the proper Luftre ; but thefe

fhould preferve. cents

dufky,

fhould be deftroy'd

The White, which is generally uniform and

entire, admit fometimes a faint Variegation. This

is not in Chequers, but in a kind of little Cref-

It ripens Seeds, but they need not be fav'd

have
3 from peated Exp found them

weak in the Principle of Growth, and there is no

Certainty of their producing the fame Flower.
.

>

i
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PI- 35
Fig. 9

o G A R D N N G.

OUBLE R I T I L L A R Y.
• .

We clofe the Account with a Variety of the j
One Flower terminates the Stalk, and it hangs

fame common Purple Kind, which demands great I drooping, tho* ufually lefs fo than the common

Attention. I Kind.

The Number of Petals in the Flower have been
•

Length,

is very broad in Proportion to its

and is compos'd of twelve Petals, fome-

doubleobferv'd to be alike in all we have yet nam\d, times more. But moft ufually it is

however the Flowers themfelves may have been Quantity of the common Kind.

multiply'd upon the Stalk : in this luxuriant Cul- The Colour is throughout
-

a dufky Purple,

ture, takes its natural Courfe as in many other |
but there is great and beautiful Variegation.

Flowers, arid encreafes the fpecious Elegance,

adding to the Number of thofe conflituent Parts. I a great deal of

The
Ground Part has the Purple faint, and mix'd with

green. The Spots are perfect

The Root is flefhy, white, and large. 1 Purple, and they are regularly fquare, and plac'd

The Stalk is upright, firm, and pale ; fome- in the exact chequer'd Order.

times ting'd confiderably with Purple. I This Flower will ripen Seeds, but they have

The Leaves are narrow, and of a pale but
|
not the Strength of thofe from the fmgle Kinds,

pleafant green. They Hand irregularly, and are
|
nor will they regularly produce double ones.

not very numerous fhould therefore be encreas'd by Off-fets.

4^3

May.

1

Culture the

Thefe and the other Fritillaries, defcrib'd in

our preceding Numbers, are all produe'd original-

from the two Kinds here firft defcrib'd, the

common Purple and the Pyrenaan.

FRITILLARIE
and Shape of the Flower, and the Firmnefs of the

StallV
5

are often influenced by it greatly.

When thefe are mark'd, the ufual Care muft

be taken to make them bring their Seeds to good

We havd added to their Defcriptions the Cul-
|
Maturity. The Plants all about them muft be

cut down ; and the Mould ftir'd frequently, andture tney require and from the Plants rais'd

the Seeds are to be collected for the Production water'd a little at a Time, and often.

of the

Flowers

.

more fingular and more confpicuous The Seed-vefTels muft be cut off when full

and harden'd with a Part of the Stalk.grown,
1

In all the bulbous Kinds the Seedling Plants and laid on a Shelf a Month : the Seeds muft

fliew a Variety of Colouring. It will be fo here.
|
be then air'd loofe about a Week, and by that

The Plants rais'd, as we have directed, from wild I
Time they will be in perfect good Condition for

Seeds, or thofe of the wild Kinds, unalter'd in the |
fowing in a proper Soil.

N

Garden, will mew fome Flowers better, and others

ftrong, andworfe colour'd; and fome Plants

others weak.H

We will fuppofe this firft Care over, and the

Gardener ftock'd with thefe Kinds : a Bed of the

2. *be Cofnpoji.

common >

1

and another of the Pyren^ean.

Mix one Barrow of Pond-Mud with two Bar-

rows of rich dry Pafture-Earth, and half a Peck

of Hens Dung. Work thefe well together, then

add half a Bufhel of River-Sand, and break them
\

1. T'he Seed, again. The Whole wiwell

fine, mellow* and equal Mixture.

now come into a

Let him watch thefe from their Beginning of
| The beft Time for this is as foon as the Flowers

are mark'd for Seed, Let it be fpread a Foot

thick, in a fhady Place, and once in ten Days

turn'd.

Flowering to the,End, for fome will be earlier,

fome later ; and mark for Seed the boldeft and

moft promifing Kinds, tyeing them up to

Sticks. This enfures the Plants without Miftake, In the Middle of Auguft make two or more
and the Seed will ripen the better for the Stalk Boxes of rough Boards, a Foot and half deep, and
being kept from rocking with the Wind. The

| of fuch Bignefs as can be conveniently manag'd.

only Care muft be that the Root is not hurt by
| Bore four or five Holes in the Bottom of each j

lay fome Oyfter-fhells over the Holes, and pourthe thrufting down the Stick.

The Plants to be felected, are thofe which in the Compoft, till they are nearly fill'd.

have a ftrong Stalk with a few Leaves on it ; and Set the Boxes where they ive

have the Flower large,

the Morning

wide at the Bottom, and Sun, and fcatter on the Seeds pretty thick. Sift
_

regularly opening at the Mouth, with the Points upon them a Finger's Breadth of the Compoft,

the leaft fharp that can be.
• and lay over the Whole a light Covering of Peafe

\

In the common Purple they mould be quite Straw. Let this be taken off when the Mould is

ftrak, neither turning in nor out •, and in the Py- dry, that it may be water'd. This muft be done

renaan they fhould all regularly turn up a little of with a light and regular Hand; and no Mois or

the Verge.

Thefe are the Marks to be obferv'd for faving

Seed, as to the Colouring it is not material : the

nee of Culture gave it at the firft, and will

Weed be fuffer'd to appear upon the Mould.

In Winter the Boxes muft be remov'd to fome

Place where they will be defended from the North,

and!
1

open to the Sun. In Spring let them be
continue to give it from whatever Kind: in this plac'd where they were at firft.

the Saed takes no, certain Effeft > but the Bignefs When the young Plants have fo much Strength

NQ
25- 5N that

\

\

,
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A M O D

that the ftrongeft can be difcern'd from the re *

1

Flower. No Matter whether there e re

let the others be clear'd away

and only fuch

as can be fupply'd with Nourifhment

they rife too

or
1four Flowers in, the firft Cafe, or twelve Petais>

Number left in each Box I as we have defcribed in the perfed double Flowers.
1

there be more than one upon the Stalk
y or

Keep the Surfac clear from Weeds, and water more than fix Petals in a Flower, continued Cul

it whenever the Mould is too dry This muft be ture will bring them to the full Perfection.

the Management while the Plants keep their

Greennefs.

The Bed muft be very well prepar'd for thefe

;

for they are, arter this Plantation, not to be re

When the Leaves are faded, let half an Inch of mov'd for three Years. Let them be kt at ten

the Compoft, that was left, be fifted them, Inches Diftance in the new Compoft, and the

and let them have the fame Care they had the I Ground kept clear from Weeds, and never fufFer'd

preceding Year.

The next Summer, when the Leaves are faded

to be too dry.

*

Jet the Mould be all taken out of the Boxes >

fifted The Roots will be thu feparatedj

and

and

This will bfc all that is required in the Summer

Months ; but every Autumn there fhould be half

an Inch of frefh Compoft fifted over the Bed

;

they muft be immediately planted in a Bed of the and in the fevere Frofts the Ground fhould be co

fame Compoft* fhelter'd from the North and from vered with Peafe-ftraw.

the Noon-day Sun.

They fhould be; fet here at four Inches Diftance

and left to flower.

Thefe being difpos'd in that Manner,

*

the

They

There will be a great Variety : but let none the

firft Year be defpis'd.

When the Leaves are decay'd they muft be

taken up, and immediately planted again, at five

larger Bed is to be prepar'd for the others.

muft be taken up as foon as the others are planted,

which fhould be when the Leaves fade ; and they

Inches Diftance, in frefh Compoft. This will

ive them a great Advantage for the next Year's

Flowering, and the Gardener will then be able to

make fome Judgment of their Value.

are not to be kept out of the Ground * but imme-

diately fet again . They fhould be allowed eight

Inches Diftance : and this Management repeated

every Year

poft.

5
giving them always frefl1 Com

Thus will a Foundation be laid for the moft

j Of the Management of the Rooti.

perfedt Stock of this Angular Flower.

The many flower'd and double Kinds

during their three Years ftanding,

> will j

1 Perfeft

that •>

and wh
taken u

are at

grow to full

le End of

t

they

t Number of Off-fets willAfter the fecond Year's Flowering, which is

ufually the fourth from Sowing, the Roots are to I be found ready for feparating by way of En
be confider'd as arrived at full Maturity, and to creafe.

be treated differently, according to the Diftinftion The others, in the fame Manner, will flower

we have laid down of thofe which ripen Seeds,
|
each Year more and more perfe&ly : every Seafon

the fineft of them fhould be mark'd for Seed;

and each Autumn there fhould be a new Sowing.

and fuch as are to be encreas'd by Root.

For this Tranfplanting therefore two Beds fhould

Ithofebe provided, the one larger, for receiving thofe I This is the Method pra6tis'd by the Dutch, who
which ripen Seeds, and the other for the Kinds exceed all Europe in this Flower : and there not

which are to be encreas'd by Root. only is the Amufement arifine; from fo continual

For this Purpofe, let him mark .by feparate an Improvement, but they make a very confide-

while they are in Flower, thofe which rable Profit, by felling the Roots they can fpare,Sticks 5

have more than one Flower upon the Stalk, and after felefting the fineft for their own Gardens.

which have more than fix Petals in the

May.

•

H A P. II.

s
'

*The Management of the Flower-Garden> for this Week.
:

" 1 ** '
.H E belt Beauties of the Flower-Garden are I the Gravel roll'd often, and clean from the leaft

now in their great Glory, every thing there-
J
Appearance of a Weed j and the Borders not only

ore fhould be confulted that can continue them in I weeded, but ftir'd and rak'd once in three or four

that Perfection ; and every Part of the Ground

kept in Order, that the Eye may not be difgufted

in one Place, while it is entertain'd in another.

Days.

He who does this, muft be very well ac-

quainted with the Places of the Flowers, that he

Let the Caution of fhading the Beds of, the do not hurt them-, and, with that Caution,

finer Kinds, be obferv'd as we have dire&ed al

ready, and let them occafionally have Water.

all

will be pleafing and ufeful. The Surface will have

a continual Look of Culture, and the Roots will

The Borders, the Grafs, and the Gravel-Walks, be refrefh'd.

fhould all be now kept in the moft perfedl Order

:

Take up the Roots of the fine Cokhicums this

Week>

V

' 1
. »
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Week, and clean them : then fpread them fuch

*

Multiplicity of Pet n

Mat in a dry airy Room, and when they are full Nourifhment
' which can be

a little harden'd, put them up till the Ti
•

planting,

ne of

which mould be about nine Weeks

from the Quantity of Mou

req

vey

is the

to it

Po
Therefore let Plant be now examin'd

after the taking them out fully Let ail decay'd Leaves be take off.

A great deal depends upon the Management of a fmall firm Stick be thruft down as clofe

Roots in this efpect, and the different Kinds be to the Stalk

eneral require a Conduct. If thefe be to th let

without hurting the Root and

Stalk be ty'd between every J

Stalk to

kept too long out of the Ground* the Flowers The Stick and the Worried mould be as

not only will come late, but they Will be poor :
|
poffible of the Colour of

the Tulip requires a longer Time of being out of

the Earth ; and the Fritillary, of which we have

near as

conceal

this

treated particularly in

bear to be out at all.

Let the Gardener then examine whether there
*

Number, will fcarce bemoreBudsthanone: iffo, they muft be difplaced

now before they exhauft the Nourifhment for

s the Earth beingThere is in many of the bulbous Kind

Time of Reft between the Decay of the Leaves, j
Managemen

and the fhooting for the next Bloom.

barely fuffic
5 with the beft

i > to bring one Flower to its full Per

If th be

kept

Natt

fection, two muft ftarve each ckher.
_

refully attended, and the Roots Let the Mould be ftir'd gently at the Surface

long out of the Ground, the Purpofe of
j
and fome frem rich Compoft fprinkled over it

is more perfectly anfwer'd than it can be

i

and let Pot be fet wher there is mode

When the Bud is near

i

while they remain under the Earth. No wet warm Sun, and let it have frequent Watering

Seafons can fet them to growing at an improper

Time ; nor cold Damp rot them. -

When committed to frefh Earth after this

burfting, the Stick

ab

fhould be cut off juft below its Bafe ; and it will

thus be fupported perfectly, and difclofe its Full

folute Reft, they draw their Nourifhment with nefs without Confti

more Vig and the Bloom is alway

obferved, all is thebut if the due Period be not

worfe for taking them up. Practice, not read

Let the tenderer!: of the Annuals raifed in Hot
beds now have their laft Removal. The reft ar

ing muft inftruct us in nice Point for
.

hitherto they who have written have either mif-
r

taken, or concealed it, in many Inftances. What
we lay down as the Rule is the Refult of Trial

;

and if it differs from theirs, 'tis becaufe we have

found it better.

The tuberous rooted Flowers of the fame Sea-

fon with the Colchicums, will be at the fame

by this Time open Ground, thefe muft
e- fted out of Pots and

allow'd fuch as are of a due Bignefs

be filled with

bey fhould now be

. Thefe muft

the Plant

poft;

e fuch

richeft Garden Mould, unlefs

as require a particular Com-
and they muft be planted into em w

Time in a Condition to be removed. Thefe

ith

all poffible 'Caution.

The Pots muft then be fet upon a Hot-bed
that has loft its firft Pleat, and it will be a great
Advantage to them

not to be taken up and laid the others ; Mould be thrown in between them

a Quantity of light dry

but planted afrefh like the Fritillary, as foon as

taken out of the Ground.

They have a Time of Reft as well as the

others, and it is marked out to the Gardener

by the fame Signal, the Decay of their Leaves.

This is the Time when

Seafon is over, and that of the next is not be-

This therefore is the Time when they beft

bear Removal •, and being planted in a frefh Soil

immediately, they are encouraged to moot ftrong-

The Tuberofe is

and Frag

he Vegetation of one

gun.

for the autumnal flowering The umnal

Cyclamen may ftand as an Inftance for this Prac

tice

a Flower of fo much Beauty

that all Care fhould be taken not
only for its flowering in good Condition, but for
a Supply of one Set after another.

The firft Roots we have directed to be put into
a Hot-bed will be coming very forward, and the
feveral fucceffive Plantations wili follow one ano-
ther according to their Time. \

We now advife the laft

be felected, and

derate Warmth,

earlieft will be ir

let fome good Roots

mo«-

Month •, the others will come

a Hot-bed chofen that has

Thofe we order'd to be planted

flower in the Beginning of next

This Week let the Gardener fee in what Places I afterwards, and thefe which

in their due Time

the climbing Plants may be proper ; and commit

to the Ground their Seeds. They will have a

flower about Qttober

are planted now wili

Chance ftill of coming to Perfect

There is nothing better for planting them in

and if wet than rich Garden Mould
follows, will often be the fineft of their Kind well examin'd before they

the Ground. The Indian Crefs, the larger Kinds for by this Time many will be decay'd

of Convolvulus, and the Sweet-pea will all be found to be perfect, the outer Skins

The Roots muft be

put into the Pots,

i When

proper. tak off and
* i

there be

The Carnations will now fhew the Buds for muft alfo be taken awav

Off-fe

muft be

ts, they

their flowering:
£>

Th fhould be watch'd, for it

tical Time, and a great deal of Advantag
The Root thus clean'd, muft be planted in a

fmall Pot of this Mould
will arife from a careful and judicious Manage- Qij
* -i • • * 1 •* * i '• I

and cover'd about a

of Inch

ment what

Principle

is to be done depends on this one The Roots bein all planted

The Carnation is larg< Flower, and has

fet upon the Mould in the Hot-bed

;

of it juft gather'd up about their Bottoms

the Pots be

f
and a little

The
i

let

4!
1

.
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May. let the Glaffes be let down Till the Leaves

begin to appear* let them have no Water and

a little Air, by opening the Glaffes in the

Middle of the Day.

When the Leaves appear they muft be wa

ter'd and this repeated every two or three Days )

and 'they muft be harden'd to the Air.

Their Management after this muft be the fame

: they muft be brought up by

to Condition of flowenn
with the others :

repeated Watering*

and then they muft be kept out of the Sun

out of the Way of other Accidents. They will

and

continue a long Time in flower

/
We have fhewn how the Tulip* and other ele

o-ant Flowers, preferve their Beauty when kept

this >
indeed in all. Winds rod Stalk ?

it be

comes loofe at the Root

. afford

>
th Fibres torn

ram their Hold

Way it decays

:

Nourifhment This

R beat it down, or drench

the Flowers irrecoverably : beating in the Duft

of the Buttons upon

This Way alfo the Beauty

Surface of the Petals.

is all loft ; and often

the Lodging of a little Wet deftroys it yet more

effedlually The Sun exhales >
and

draws on the ripening of the Seed

Thefe three Way the tuberous, and thefe all

other Flowers, are brought to decay Once fot the

whole Number therefore let the Gardener take this

Leffon ; faften them up to Sticks to guard againft

the Winds, and fhelter them from Sun and
i

from the Sun and Rains >
and tis the fame in Showers, except when both are moderate

May.

*

\

i
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H A P. III.

\

rte ement e Green-houfe and Stove.

r

t

H E Seafon now points forth the bringing

into the open Air,

There will be yet Number which will not

thofe Natives of warmer ftand the Cold of our Nights unflielter'd 5 but yet

Climates which we have been oblig'd to flicker will at this Time endure a great deal of the na

from our Winters : and to admit more Air to tural Quality of our Climate. Thefe will re-

thofe which will not at any Time endure the free quire a great deal more Air now than they had

Breath of our Country. in Winter5 and will be Opportunities of

The Green-houfes are to be emptied into pro-

per Parts of the Garden, and the Stoves to be

refreffrd with proper Airings.

giving it

The greater Part of the Green-houfe Plants

are thofe we have treated of already, which will

trons

This Week let the Orange, Lemon, and Ci- now require abfolute Expofure : thefe taken out

and all the others of their Quality, be j
the Qthers will have Room ; and they muft now

and have as much
of Defence t

>

brought out into a warm and fhelter'd Situation

;

where they will ftand open to the Sun,

be brought to the Windows
5

and Air as poflible with any degree

where no cold Winds reach them. all Day they muft be perfectly expofed at the

The Preparation for this fhould be made a

, he

Windows 5
except two Hoi in the extream

few Days before ; and if the Gardener pleafe,

may begin with that the firft Days of the Weel

and bring them out at laft.

y

We have told the Method of cleaning them
>

Heat,

Clouds

In

fhaded

when that is fultry, and there are no

the Glaffes muft be a little

at all others they lave the ee

Air ; and the Building

Cold of the Nights

let it now be repeated •, the better it has been

done before, the Ms Trouble it will give now ^

but ftill let it be done : no Filth fhould be
.

*

left upon any Branch, no decay'd Leaf op the I Danger of chill

defending them from the

5
they will have Encourag

meat to grow freely and ftrong
* be in no

They will get a frefher and

Iree.

This done, let the Surface of the Mould be

ftir'd •, and lay on it an Inch Thicknefs of fome

ftronger Colour, and their Shoots will be more

firm-. •
.

Thefe fhould now be treated as the others.

Give a gentle Waterins when all this ist> t>

: not only the Mould muft be water'd,

but the whole Shrub : it cleans thofe Leaves the

common Care did not reach, and refrefhes the
v. -. . . .r

Shrub.

and refrefli'd fom new Mould
5

after ftirring

light Compoft, mix'd with a Handful of Wood- I

clean'd in every Part, freed from decay'd Leaves

loot.

finifh'd : not onlv thp MnnM mnrt- K^ ^o^rM, the Surface of that in which they grow

This Care is all requir'd in the Green-houf

and for the Plants which properly belong to it

»

>

thoi of the Stove ate to come undet Confide

This done, let all the Air that can be admitted tion. Thefe will

ee orhave free Courfe into the Green-houfe for thr

bur Days ; and then in a mild Evening bring

them out, and place them where they are to ftand

for the Summer.

In the fame Manner treat all thofe which bear

abfolute Expofure.

requ
5

greatly

and they will be

flifted in their Growth by moderate
-v

but there

bear it entirely

Day which they cannot

The

open'd

moderate Hours the Glafles muft be

j and free to admit that temper
9

Warmth

« i In

v

/
I

1

•
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In the Evenings they muft be clos'd to keep out Let it Hand thus th >p> Day in that Time

"the Cold will attend even warmeft Sea

and in the Middle of bright Days, when

the Pot and Mould will both be brought to theO
fame Temper with the Air of the Stove, without

1 Wr

there are no Clouds, and the Sun has all its which the Plant would certainly be check'd, and

Power, the Glaffes. here muft be fhaded : elfe it might be loft, by the Removal,
m

wou'd exhauft too mtrch.it':' . . f jfi . I Let the Pot of Comport, and that containing

the Plant, be taken out of the Bed in the Evening

of a

Many of the moft elegant Kinds in this De

partm will now require, tranfplanting
* •

We mild Day, and the Compoft pour'd out of

have directed fuch as have be from Seed, the new Pot
?

pt as much will lie an Inch

to be planted in little Pots, and fet in the Bed. and half thick at the Bottom

Thefe, as they encreafe in Eignefs, will require

more Compoft for their Roots, and this is the

Time to H
The Compoft for each we have directed

Then let the Plant be clean'd, the Stem wip'cL

the decay'd Leaves, if any, pick'd off, and the

Shoots, where needful, fhorten'd. Let it be taken
we

m

out of the fmall Pot, with the Ball of Earth
always advife more to be made than is immediately

| t \v^ ancj t^t pjbrcs

wanted, for it will be requir'd afterwards on thefe

Occafions, and it gets Good by lying.

Surface trim'd then

The Gardener knows thofe which we have

let it be fet upright in the Middle of the larger

Pot, with its Ball undifturb'd; and let the frefll

directed him to make for the particular Plants, of
Compoft be carefully pour'd nd it. till the

which we have treated pecul to

Vacancy is fill'd, and the Ball covered about three

m
5
Tis with thefe artificial as with natural Soils

each Plant has its proper Kind, but not every on<

a peculiar Mixture.

As the wild Plants which grow in one dry Soil

will alfo live in another, tho' they would perifh ii

Qv, of an Inch. This done, let the Whole
and the new Pot be fethave a gentle Water 6>

into the Bed as the other was. There will be no

Check perceiv'd from this in the Growth even of

the tenderer!: Kinds.

wet
F

and on the Contrary Plants na-
This done, let the Plants in general e care-

of damp Mould, would wither foon in
fully looked The Gardener has been fum*

Sand, but will yet grow in many Mixtures which

that general Character among thofe

Plants we raife from foreign Seeds, each has a

kind of Soil in which alone it will grow, tho
5

it be

not limited to any one particular Mixture of that
.

-

Quality.

Thus the

ciently caution'd againft fuffering them to be foul,

and he muft now repeat his Labours to prevent it.

The Duft which gathers on their Leaves choaks

up the and neceffary Pores, and the Plant

wants their Service. If this be permitted it grows

fickly the Juices ftagnate, and when they ftag

Compofts being underftood, in Re they putrify : this makes them Food for In

fpect of their general Characters of light, rich, ]

fe<5i:s > and wherever that Food is, the little Myriads

dry, mellow, and the like, that made for one

Plant, may on Occafion be for any other

come. We fee it
*

fame here

blighted Trees, and 'tis the

which is
.

general Nature
t?

ally the Produce of a Soil of that

-, tho' it would be Folly to attempt

Duft, , which obftructs the Pores of thefe tender

Plants

the raifing it in one of y Kind

rightly underftood, will fave the GardenerThis

a great deal of Trouble. It would be endlefs to

make and keep up one particular Compoft for

every Species he raifes. Thofe we direct for the

feveral Kinds here treated of, will ferve all others

:

.

and in the prefent Inftance, the Gardener ma
take, inftead of the particular Compoft made for

bne of thofe

the fame Effect with Cold, that ftag-

the Juices in thofe hardier Shrubs and Trees.

: the Vulgar have hence thoughtInfects follow :

them generated of the Duft ; but 'tis the fame

Thing to the Gard whether the Infects are

that Plant, if it be exhaufted, any

of the fame general Kind

Let him bring in, for this Purpofe, a Pot of

proper Size, and

Compoft, fet it

rilling it three Parts with the

up to the Rim in the Bed in the

Stove

produc'd from this Accident, or brought thither

it. Let him take Care to clean off the Foulnefs

whenever he perceives it.

Let the Mould on the Surface in all the Pots
I

be broke and refrefh'd by a fmall Addition of

fome Compoft of like Kind ; and let the feveral

Plants,

and then a

Pot.

according to their Nature .now

gentle Watering,
»

from

have

a fine-nos'd
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or this Week
\

*

^p H E Bufinefs of Tranfplanting, which we
j
particular Occafions. In the Nurfery of Flower-

1
alfo in the open Air, for certain Kinds, and on I manag'd with due Care.

have order'd in the Stove, may be continued ing Plants for the next Year, this Bufinefs is to o©

35> 50 In

/
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n our Numbers for March and the Beginning
« ...

g of Hollyhocks >

Thefe

parching them up. ;

ThisWeek let the Gardener take-the 1

:

anfagc

of a lh6wery Day, if any happen, for the laying

of April* we dire&ed the

and many other of the Biennial Kinds.

are to make their Appearance in the Garden the I fome Branches of thofe Shrubs and Trees, which

following Year ; and thefy are to be prepar'd for it
|
will not readily take Root, except by the Shoots

by proper Removals. They are now clufter'd in

the Seed-Beds, and will naturally crowd and ftarve

one another. -

*

of the fame Year's Growth. This is the Cafe

with fome of the Evergreens, and with the Gene*

rality of the woody climbing Plants.

Let a Piece of Ground be dug up in a Part of Let the Mould be very well broke ; the Branch

the Seminary, open to the South-weft, and where brought

i
-

down without much Violence

the Soil is not too Let this be mark'd into and fecur'd two or ftrong Pegs. Let

>.

1

as many Divifions as there are Kinds of thefe

Plants •, and Holes open'd at four or five Inches

'

Diftance, for the Reception of as many of them I the Joints in the Part that is cover'd.

be left out of the Ground only four
>

:
•

• • t *,
-v

and let fome light Incifions be made near
1

as It will be thought convenient to raife* After the Mould is laid on, give a gentleWa-

Let the ftrongeft of thofe from the Seed-Beds be I tering, and fcatter a little Peafe-ftraw over, to de-

carefully planted into thefe, and the Earth fettled tain the Moifture. Let the Mould be from Time

about them by a gentle Watering. I to Time examin'd and refrefh'd with Water as it

After this, they will only need to be kept clear I grows dry •, and in this Manner there will not one

from Weeds, and to have a few Waterings : they Layer in a thoufand fail,

are to remain till the Middle of September in thefe Let the fomewhat advane'd in.

Beds and are then to be taken into the Garden, Growth, be from Time to Time weeded ; and

and planted where they are to remain, as we have in dry Weather, water'd.

5
/

directed in a former Number. t

1 y

This Week let the Gardener look over his fecure thofe Trees which have been
•

grafted Trees ; and give them Liberty at the Ban planted?

1

be examined, to try whether they remain

dage. He covered them with Loamy or fattened firm 3 not>
let the Bandages be unty'd*

with Bafs, and there is now no farther Occafion and the Stake driven farther into the Earth with a
« «

for thofe Additions : they will be rather hurtful Mallet * and the Tree then ty'd up to it again,

than Serviceable ; the Loam flopping the Pores of I This is a needful Caution ; for the" hot Wea-
the Bark, where Perforation is now required;

|
ther that' is coming, is very improper for any

The
-

other

?

an the Bandage pinching at the Stock, there will rocking or ing of new-planted Trees.

than atbe Danger of the Winds breaking them off. Let Mould having lefs Moifture

the Loam be cleared away, and the Bafs unty'd ; Times, to detain it about the Roots, and hold
and with a Flannel wetted in Water juft made

|
them together, will feparate from them with the

Motion ; and the dry Air let in at the OpeningMilk-warm, let the Part be wafh'd clean.
k

4
Wherever there is a vigorous Shoot from a

y it muft now be fecur'd by a Stake, and by about willGraft

careful tyeing up

much Power

which the Stem never fails to make upon rocking

> otherwife the Wind will have

utterly deftroy them. No Seafon is
-

too for

fecure from rough Winds ; and this is the Time
it;

will tear it off.

and very probably when their Effeft can leaft of all be borne.
I " -

-

1

The Seedling Trees which have been rais'd in

will now require

/

feparate Beds in the Seminary,

frequent Waterings. We have dire&ed the Gar
dener before to weed them carefully from Time
to Time, and the Watering muft be given an

Hour before Sun-fet, and in a regular Manner.

If any of the new planted

fecur'd, and at Times water'd

Decay,

tho' firmly

3

bre

fhew Signs of

Their Shoots are tender> and the Weight of

the Earth lightly all about them
with a Spade \ and after giving a gentle Water-

ing, lay all round fome Turf from a Common,

too much Water may fpoil their Shape irrecover

ably. The fmaller may alfo be deftroy'd it

cut tolerably thick, with the grafly Side down-
wards. Let there be from Time to Time Water-
ings given, without removing the Turf; and the

entirely * inftead of being affifted in their Growth, I of new Fibres.

Mellownefs of the Ground, and the good Tempe
rature it gets this Way, will promote the fhootin

f*

their Roots being bared > and the Sun afterwards

May.
1

\

Let the Stakes, which have been plac'd to

newly

®®@®®®®®m®®&mH®mi®®®®®®®®®®&&
-
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H A
Fruits now

m

m Seafoon

HERE will be a new

from the Forcing Frame by this Time

of Fruits
I better Plums will be obtained *from the artificial

Means than before, and there will be fome Nut-and

fomething will begin to add itfelf from Nature ; mcz Peaches This'5 as the other fore'd Fruits*

•
1

v
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May wi be infe many Deg to what

natural Trees yield afterwards ; but the Gardener

has Cred not nly from the Excellence of his

will give a new Succeflion.

Some Cherries of the earlieft Kinds will alfo

be in Perfection from the natural Trees

thefe with the few Remains a careful

and
Products, but from their early Seafon.

'

The Strawberries from the Hot-Bed will be now I rftent has faved thro* Winter, from the- Stores~of

put out of Countenance by thofe from the natu- Autumn, will furnilh aDefart in tolerable Ele
ral Ground. Thefe, when they lie in a favour gance

t
There will alfo be for the Sei

able Situation, and have a rich, and at the fame the Confectioner

Time warm Soil, will begin at this Time to
|
Currants for Tar

prefent themfelves for the Table, and every Day

rice of

Apricots, Goofeberries and

<

.

i
**

\

.

May

i

* *

H
•

(•

*

i

Care and Management of the Ground
I

\

i
H E Wall-Fruit which are this Time
coming forward very finely, will require

_

the Gardener's frequent Regard : they are expofed

to many Devourers •, and they are often produced

ie firft thinnin

of them ought to be begun at this Time.

thick upon the Trees, that o

We ihall direct in the End that they be thin'd
|

beyond the common Cuftom ; for the Love of a I the Shoots made

manag'd as never to make it very wet, will be the

fure Means of giving Vigour to the Trees at a
Time when it is of fuch important Service : andJ -

will make them yield a much fuperior Produce
to what they have done of many Years if under
the common Management.

While this is doing,

great Shew of Fruit, in general prevails over the

better Thought of its Excellence ; and prevents

it

more

nagement

Vig

let the Gardener obferve

the Trees, for they will be

fuch Ma-nd luxuriant

and

Confufi

The Queftion is eafily refolved, Whether one

Hundred of excellent Fruit , is not preferable, to

two Hundred of indifferent : certainly every Ma-
tter of a Garden will fay it is. This directs

the clearing away more than is ufually done, and
let not the Gardener now be afraid of making a

free Beginning. The firft Growth is a very great

is crowded can takeArticle, and the Fruit that

this but poorly

.
There will be no Difficulty in difcovering now

which are the moil promifing, which the leaft fo

;

and the taking off a Part of the worft will give

not regulated, will foon grow
All fore-right Shoots muft T>e

difplaced ; and great Care taken to train properly

fuch as rife in a better Direction ; and in Places

where they are wanted, they fliould at this early

Time be brought to the Wall, and fecured bv
a loofe nailing , that they may be early accuftom'd

iices accuftom'dto the proper Form, and their J
to run in a fit Direction.

Management of the Branches for

The Fruit will fare vaftly the better for this

the Luxu-

this

will

riance of Growth, which will be given

Cultivation of the Trees , the young Shoot

more Nourifliment, at a very proper Time
thofe which promife better.

JL

Let

Caution

to of Leaves

much Shade

however, be done with

many Accidents to which

the Remainder are yet liable ; and common Pru-

dence will keep up a Supply againft them.

ly be more numerous, but larger and fuller

and the Fruit would be injur'd by too

,

unlefs thus remedy'd.
-

We have obferved before, that the ripening of

i* andFruit depends upon the Influence of the Su

Snails are the great Devourers of Fruit at this

Time •, and they muft be watch'd daily at the

Times of their coming out of their Holes, and

deftroy'd.

the Evenii

the Flavour of the free Paffage of the Air
for want of this forced Fruits are poor and

At early Morning,

t>

and very late in

they always will be found: and at

any Time of the Day when there are Showers,

and the Air is not too chill. .

: Time that the good Fruit are

Crowd of others, let the Ground

whatever in- any Degree prevents the Accefs of
either far hurts Produce : Le

i h

At the fam

freed from the

ceffary to keep off the too free Vifitation of the
Sun Beams, which would elfe exhauft the Fruit,

f

when it fhould fwell for
and make it wither

ripening but numerous Boughs are too full

Shade,, and the Extream on this Side is as bad

a

the other

about the Trees have fuch a Drefilng as will make
them a frefh Supply of Nourifliment.

The Gardener ought to make himfelf perfectly
quainted with the Reafons of all directed

Practice, for there will be little good in his fol
The leaft that fhould be done is digging up lowing Rules mechanically

the Borders the prong'd Fork to de- the Purpofe and Reaf<

when he undetftands

ftroy Weeds ; and' where the Condition of the will fee not

of what we propofi he

h

Tree fhews more than this is requir'd, it will be

advifeable to fprinkle on a Mixture of Pond Mud,
Soot and Pigeons Dung.

;
..- r*v^uU, ill

nly the Convenience and Advan

This, with Waterings fo often repeated as

tage, but the Neceffity of the Compl
will know how *cr perform the Work
and in due Proportion.

•5

to The Car
keep the Mould always damp, and fo difcreetly

| ferved is far from an Im

of the young Shoots which are pre
«.* fition of needlefs Trou-

ble

I

\

•

f

•

v -

•

I

v
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May. ble upon him 9

ftows at this Time

or reducing others

fucceeding Seafons

for every Minutes Work he be-

f
whether in regulating thefe,

will fave that of many in the

The Perfection of Wall-Fruit is one very con

.

fiderable Article of his Praife,iand he: will thus

as far as poffible enfure it : he will remove every

Annoyance ; and promote every Thing that can
-» —

be ferviceable to its ripening.

•
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I

HE Spring Crop are in a great Meafure is at once The Plants will be iet grow

fecured, but our Gardener to look for g with fuch Force* that they will for the fut

ward to every Period of Time ; and to prepare

for new Produce,

ftarve thofe Weeds as the Chance of Wind (hall

or Continuation of the old fow among them.
.- . •

•

-

its Excellence at all Seafons Once every Week now. and for fome fucceed
*

The three great Articles 5
Beans Peafe and

•

ing

• •

Time, let the Gardener fow young Sallad

J and it will be Herbs. The Produce will be very agreeable

^

French Beans may yet be

always advifeable to put fome of each Kind now
|

way of Variety

into the Ground. They will require more Water

than thofe planted earlier; but with this I frequent Sowings

even when the bell of the larger

Kinds are come in 5 and the Repetition of thefe
i

mgs
careful Weedings often breaking the order: for as

keep them always in good

rife quick at thefe Seafons,

Mould between them, they will come in for Ufe
|
they alfo quickly run up too rank for Ufe.

at a very agreeable Time, and will be good in
j

their Kinds.

The Gardener will remember on this Occafion

what we have told him of digging between grow-

will be time now to plant out the Cabbage

and Savoys for Winter Service •, and this may

g Plants 9
that it not only fupplies Nourifhment

with due Care be done upon Parts of the Ground

cleared from other Crops.

The Radilhes of feveral early Sowings will be

in a very happy Manner5
but makes the Crop now paft Service. Let them be pulled up : let

better than any Way elfe able to bear dry Sea the careful Gardener fcatter over the Ground an

fons Such are to be now expeded, and there Inch depth of a Mixture of old Dung from a

is all the Reafon imaginable to prefer this to any Melon Bed, and Pond Mud, with a little Soot.

This being laid all of a Thicknefs muft be dug

9 and in i

5 and the Mould thrown up for a Week in
other Method in the prefent kte Plantation,

Weeding and Watering are effential now

muft be continued from time to time with Care

over the whole Ground. The young Crops will I bage and Savoy Plants fet in Rows at fijch Di

Ridges. Then let be levelled, and the Cab

equire moft of the former Attention, and the ftance, that a Spade can be brought in between
!

them in the Summer Months. All Weeds mult

_gard of one or of the other. I be kept out, and from time to time the Mould

If Weeds be fuffered to grow up among the muft be drawn up about their Stems in goodWea

older of the latter •, but neither muft be negleded

young Plants 9
they will ftarve and deftroy them ther.

They will always out-grow the Plantation* be

caufe they the natural Produce of the Ground. Heart, or let any Mould get

This will ftrengthen them greatly, but Care

muft be taken in the doing it not to bury the

in among the

In the larger and more eftablifh'd Crops they Leaves.
•

i
but ftill a great dealwill do lefs Harm

cannot deftroy they will impoverifli them

dry Weather joining its Force, the Crop will come

if they

and

The Cucumber and Melon Plants under Frames

muft be now carefully attended. They are apt

to hang their Leaves 5
and grow faint : this will

to The Bloffoms which by this Time are happen either from the too great Power of thelittle,

idy to appear, will fall off without Fruit.

If the Ground have been manag'd as we di

Sun 9 or the want of a fufficient Depth of Mould.

In the firft of thefe Cafes the Frames muft be

re&ed, the Crop of Weeds, tho' plentiful, will be cover'd with Mats in the Heat of the Day in-

but young: they will be beft pulled up by ftead ofGlafles, and in the other an Inch depth

and this at the fame Time loofens'the of frefh Mould muft be fpread over the wholeAHand,

Mould about the Roots of the; Crop, fo that a Bed.

Watering coming upon that > the whole Bufinefs
/

i
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have g in a preceding Number^ I acquainted with this

-

a general Account of the Tulip Kind,

and many elegant Varieties rifing from

fro

and they have nam'd %
m the Time of its Blowing, the late Tulip

Tulipa ferotina ; and from
>

Culture: but their Store is not exhaufted

Divifion of the
nor Stalk for the Support of numerous Fl Tu

fhall we want of this the Fritillary, or other Kinds, lipa ramofa, and Tulipa pdlyclonos ; Terms exprefs

n the two Languages, the branched Tulip
fome elegant Flo\ that, blowing than

the ufual Time, mix almoft Spring with Summer
and fhew their painted Heads among thofe of

together different Nature.

The prefent Tulip is an Inftance : lingular in a

very ftriking Quality, the Number of Flowers on

fame Stalk, and from its later than ufual

•

C who describes this Kind in the com-
mon Condition ;of bearing a fingle Flowe under
ftands it as diftind in Sp

fter'd Numbe fiders th

and naming the clu

a The

Time of Blowing diftinguifli'd amon
mon Writers by a peculiar Name*

the com

Student in Linn^us's Method, is to confider

one of the Gefnerian Tulips, diftinguifh'd by
Author, under the Name
ovato lanceolatts.

at

flore ereBo ft

Two original Kinds, we have told the Student
,

\

furnifh all the Variety of our Florift's Tulip the

The Root is very large and oblonsH covered

diftinguifli'd by a droopin0> the her

with a? deep brown Sk

Fibres.

and hung with many

erecl; Flower This is of the Progeny of the Jat

-.
Kind, and has ow'd to mere Luxuri its

The Leaves are numerous, broad, firm* greyiih

firft numerous Flowers, which it

when propagated by Off fets ; but does not certain

ly afford from Sowing.

wav'd at the Edg

.

h

pointed at the End
preferves always The larger lie on the Ground, but there are feve -

w

of the fame Form, upon the Stalk

This
Th is the Diftin&ion between

and Variet and this fhews the

is two Foot and a half hio-l ndj

with all its Singularity, to come

latter Ailbrtment.

pre

nly

: Plant,
p

der the

firm, pale, toward the Top divided into feveraj

Hoaryand ed with a ere

Thofe who wrote early on Flowers

Numb. XXXVI.
y were

.Brandies,

nefs.

The Leaves are plac'd alternate on the Stem*

arid' at the Top of every Branch ftands one vaft

fiP
•

F

May. ;

v
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Flower : the Form is that of the common Tulip

:

the Colour a dufky red, fometimes a deep yellow ;

, or dufky Bafe, naturally

with the fame Limitations,

*Tis ftrange, but it appears alfo certain t

with a violet black

terminated on each Petal by a white L

hat

the Antients were unacquainted with this Angular

and elegant Flower. That the Greeks, ftudious of

The internal Parts the fame the other Plants, and Admirer, in a high Degree, of th f* ir

Tulips 5 and they refer it plainly $0 the Hexandria
:

the Sixth Clafs in the Linn;ban Me-

thod j
and its firft Seftion

/

9

Culture of this Tu l i p

Beauty as well as Virtues, mould not know the

Tulip (a Native of their own Part of the World

and fo diftinguifti'd by its Form and Colour) is

very fingular ; but there is not in any of their

Writers an Account of it, nor a Name for it in

their Language.
\

is >
in the State wherein we defcribe it> the

Creature of the Gardener but in its

The Word Tulip is of Turki/h Origin, and late

known ; we receiv'd the elegant Kinds from them

in 1559 •, and tho' the little yellow Species with the

drooping Head, is native of Europe,

overlook'd.

They guefs idly, who fuppofe the Tulip the

it was Ions:

natural Condition, it abounds wild in the damp

Meadows of the Eajl, whence we learn, what ge-

neral Cautions fliould be held in its Culture.

It is near two hundred Years fince the Gefnerian

or Oriental Tulip was firft brought into the Euro- \
Plant celebrated to fuch Extravagance by Theo

pan Gardens, where this Variety of it was foon phrastus, for its invigorating Qualities, that,

produc'd; and where it now occafionally makes Pliny (who did not ufe to flick at little Miracles)

its Appearance in the Beds of thofe whole Pa- ftaggers at the Repetition, and records for his;

M

-> .

tience raifes their Flowers from Seed.

Whether branched or fimple, its own Seeds

rarely produce any Varieties,

Authority, the elfewhere grave and accurate Man
ner of his Original Author.

except in regard of
-

Theophrastus gives no fcription : an In

that Particular : the moft I have feen elfe *
is> that dian5

he fays 5
poflefs'd that Plant

j and taught

the Seeds of the yellow will produce the red them its Effects : it was the Ginfeng probably of
-

late Tulip, and thofe of the red the yellow, as modern Times, Native of a Part of the Indies

this Clusius, diligent in Experiments, and faith- with which they had Intercourfe, and now cele-

ful in his Relations of them, found long before, I brated for like, tho' not equal Virtues.

/

•

*
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Fig. 2.
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very elegant and valuable Plant : long

>ur Gardens, and worthy to be conti-

H NTH.
s

with the Weight of its numerous large FlowersThis is a

known in <

nued there with all kind of Attention. The Au
thors in general who have written of Flowers have I the Bottoms of the L

The lower Part of it is varioufly and el ant

ded and fpotted with Purple ; and ufually

are in the fam
mentioned it •> and all under the fame Name, Manner painted like the Stalk of the great Dragons.
Hyacinth, but with various Additions from its The Flowers are very large, and naturally of a
Place of Growth or Accidental Marks, Oriental | Celeftial Blue:

Hyacinth, and Hyacinth of Conjiantinople,

they hang in great Clufters from
the Top down one third of the Length of the

Hyacinth, and Zumbul Indi : others have call'd it

fpotted Hyacinth: the Stalk and Leaves in the lower

Part

Stalk

one

being frequently ftain'd and fpotted in an

: fometimes they throw

Side, in fome Plants everyW
Each has its fhort Footftalk.

ves all on

a

elegant tho' irregular Manner

Linn^l
> who

lafting Charafters

adopts Names from more

In Form they re-

femble the other Hyacinths, but they are the

? call

largeft of their Kind \ and by Culture their Co

ifundibuliformibus femifexifid

it Hyacinthus" corollis lour will be chang'd in many Degrees; it will

baft

Funnel-flower'd Hyacinth, with the Flowers fwoln

ventricofis : grow deeper or paler : there will be a Mixture of

Red
at the Bafe, and lightly cut at the Edge into fix

in various Proportions with the Blue
9 which

will make it Purple ; and it will fometimes be

flefhy or White. Thefe are all fine Colours, and

^ y

Segments.

< Under this Name he comprehends all the Va- the Flower is very elegant in all of them, but
neties of Oriental Hyacinths, (Species as others call

|
none fo truly fine as in its pure celeftial Blu

them) and does not allow this, which the Garden
ers hold fo extremely diftind from the reft

any thing more.

is very large, round and white

m
us

) to be and rows

The Root

of J
3 full

*

The Lea

and hung with many thick Fibres

are numerous

confp

they i

5 broad 5 and

of
^ they refemble thofe

very

genuine and natural Colour.

The Flower is form'd of one Petal,

naked to its Footftalk : it is rounded at the Bafe,

cylindric and tubular in the Body, and at the Rim
it turns up m fix large and elegant Segments.

Within ftand fix fhort Filaments, whole Buttons

a frefh g J

of the Lilly

wav'd at the Edge*

converge : and there is in the Centre of thefe a

fhort Style with an obtufe Head. The fix Fila-

ments fhew it one of the Hexandria of Linn^us,
and often curl'd or twilled.

The Stalk is round, firm, fourteen Inches high
; _ _ m&x. ^ JU V11C w L

and upright, except that it bends toward the Top fixth Clafs and its firft Seftion.

and its fingle Style one of the Monogynia
?

Cut-

1
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Mix equal Parts of frefli Pafture-Earth and ricl1

•

Culture of this Hyacinth

is a Native of the Eaft, and is there found

bordering the Woods and Thickets, where the

Mould is light and fine; as the common Blue Bell

Pond-Mud. To every Bufhel of this add half a

Peck of Sand, and the fame Quantity of Earth

from under a Wood-Pile. Throw the Whole up

in a Heap, expos'd to the Weather, and let it lie

from October to the End of July following.

ours. Then fill fome Seed-Boxes with it, and fow on

I

In the Eqft-Indies it is ufually found in rich

Soils, and where there is fome Moifture: in Africa,

where it is fcarce lefs common, it will grow in

This makes a Difference very

ue-it moderately thick the Seeds of the great

flowered Kind, gather'd from robuft Plants, that

Sift over them a

burning Sand.

Theconsiderable and confpicuous in the Plant/

Afiatic is large, and has the Flowers of the true

Celeftial Blue : the African is fmaller, the Stalks

are more fpotted,. and the Flowers ufually have

more or lefs of the Red with their natural Blue.

A Plant fubject to fo much Variation in its na-

tural State, may well admit great Changes in our

Gardens : thefe not only fhew themfelves in the |
not grow too dry

Flowers, which will be fingle and double, as well

have the Stalks well fpotted.

Finger-Breadth of Mould, and place them where

they may have the Morning Sun all Autumn.

In Winter let them have the full Noon-Sun

;

and in Spring let them be remov'd into their firft

Place. In very fharp Weather let the Surface

be d with a little Pea-flraw at Seafons

let it be kept clear from Weeds ; and from Time
to Time let its Quality be examined, that it may

as red, white, and blue, but in the Leaves

and Seafon of Flowering : for fome are earlier,

fome much later. |

. All this depends upon the fame original Caufe,

the Difference between the Afiatic and African

Plants ; for the African as they are fmaller and

narrower leav'd, are alio earlier in Flowering.

We have obtain'd Seeds from both thefe Places,

and the Plants rais'd from them have in fome

Degree fhar'd the natural Qualities of their O-

With this Management the young Plants will

appear in February, and their green Leaves wi

ftand out a great Part of Summer.

When they are faded, half an Inch of frefh

Earth mufl be fifted over the Surface, and it muft

be kept clear from Weeds as at firft.

A large Parcel of Compoft fhould be now
made as the firft, and the Auguft following a Bed

fhould be prepar'd with it, and the Roots feparated

from the Mould in the Boxes, and planted in it. ,

They will flower the fourth or fifth Year from

riginal. From thefe we have propagated an in- Sowing , and the Gardener will find his Trouble

numerable Store, and thefe partake varioufly of |
and his Patience very well rewarded,

Number, Variety, and Excellence.

their

thefe feveral Properties.

The Gardener is to learn from this Hiftory of < This is the Way to raife them in Plenty, Variety

the Plant, two Things ; that it is an excellent and Beauty. The Method of preferving and ma-

Subject for his Induftry, becaufe naturally fufcep- naging the Roots, when full grown, we have de

tible of fo much Change ; and that he has his clar'd already. The common Practice is to pro

Choice to raife it on a dryer and more poor, or
|

pagate and encreafe the Flowers from Off-fets pro

on a fomewhat moifler and more rich Soil.

May.

duc'd by the old Roots : this is a certain Way of

The Compoft I have found to fucceed with it I preferving the fame Flower-, but the true Spirit

beft, and from which not only the fineft Flowers, of Gardening is not content with that : neither

but the greateft Variety of them have been produced will thefe Off-fets for ever preferve the Luftre of

under my own Care, is of a middle Nature be-
|
the original Plant.

tween the two : it is compos'd thus :

i

s

'

PL
Fig-

3

G DEN
*

Our Student knows that Amaryllis is a Name

AMARYLLIS.

C. Bauhine calls it yellow Colchicum ClV
by moft in naming it aof modern Origin, as apply'd to a Genus of sius has been foliow'd

Plants. We have made him acquainted with fe- Narciffus, adding the Term Autumnalis, to denote

and for the the Time of its Flowering ; tho' this has no Cer-

for the Flower is now perfect m fome

veral of the Species > all elegant -

r

tainty,

Gardens, and is often much earlier as we
much later.

'

as

moft Part deferib'd under very various Names,

by thofe who wrote before the Time of the mo-

dern Improvements of the Science.

LiNN^us firft brought the Plants of this Ge- Linn^us, who forms his Names from real
14

nus together : he found them ally'd by Nature, Characters, calls it Amaryllis fpatha uniflora corolla

tho
5

disjoin'd by unfinifh'd Art •, and having fepa-
j
equatt ftaminibus declinatis : Single-flower'd Ama-

rated them from all others, he diftinguifVd them

by this perhaps fantaftic but certainly appropriated

Name. Moft of the others had been call'd Nar-
**«.'"

ryllis, with the Flower upright, and the Threads
{looping.

The Root is large, roundifh, black on the Out-

cijfus\ and this by fome has been diftinguifiVd by
|

fide, white within, juicy, and hung with

the fame Generical Name \ by others it has been Fibres.

many

rank*d among the Colchkums. The Leaves are long and moderately broad,

wav'd

t

•

\

1

1

/
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wav'd at the Edges, pointed at the End

a deep blackilh g

9 and of AB of Earth _ier the Turf a

The Stalk is firm, round, and of a pale green

It rifes in the Mid ft of the Leaves9
and is but

Inch or two in Height.

On its Top ftands a fingl Flower, larg 9
of

rich Meadow, a Bufhel of Fond-Mud, and a Peck

of old Cow-dung. Throw thefe up in a Heap all

Winter, and in Spring let them have an Addition
_

of fome Soot. Let them be turn'd up again to the

remain in that Manner till Au~

olden Yellow, and very beautiful

5

a golden lenow, ana very Deauuiui. ix burfts

from an oblong Scabbard, and is upright, hollow

and regularly Ihap'd.

The Petals are fix : broadeft in the Middle,

and fmall at the Bafe. Within

Weather, an

guft.

This is a Compoft well fuited nbt only to this,

but to many other of the Plants brought from

fharp-pointed,

ftand fix Filaments, crown'd with oblong Buttons

the Meadows into our Gardens.

In the latter End of Aumft let the Mould be

9
dug out of a Border jn a Part of the Seminary*

and in the Midft of them

parted Head.

Styl - with

The C 1afs and PI of the Plant

three- open to the South Eaft, and let this Compoft be

thrown in. On this, when the Surface is levelled

let fome Seeds of the Plant, fav'd with Care from
*

the Lin

n^: Syfte learn'd from this It 9 the the earlieft Flowers 9 and fuch as have blown
*

former, one of the Sixth Clafs, the Hexandria, ftrongeft, be fow'd
\

moderately thick. Sift

and of its firft Sedtion.

The Seed-veffel which follows the Flower9 IS

of an oval Form, and has three Valves and three

Cells, with numerous Seeds.

over them a Quarter of an Inch of the fame

Compoft, and throw fome Hawthorn Buihes upon

the Bed.

All the Care it will require farther, is Weeding

/

at Times >
and Watering; when the Mould is too

Culture of this Amaryllis
The young Plants muft be thin'd where

i
clofi and at two Years Growth

Befide the Beauty and Singularity of this

Flower, (for it has both in no mean Degree) the

Eafe of its Culture is no fmall Recommendation :

dry,

they ftand

they may be planted out into a Bed at four

Inches Diftance.

The Gardener, when they come, to Flower,

it is encreas'd eafily by Off-fl-ts 9 tho' rais'd more w^ &n& among them a great deal of Variety,

fuccefsfully

little Attention.

Seeds 9
and in either Way requires deeper and paler Flowers, larger and fmaller

Plants, and broader and narrower Leaves. Th

is a Native of many Parts of Europe, efpe-

cially of Spain: it rifes there in damp Ground

very abundantly, and paints the Meadows as our

Crowfoot. *

The Soil to be prepar'd for it fhould refemble

this which it has naturally; and the Part of the

have been confider'd fome as the Marks of

;.

World wherein it is wild, will inform the Gar-

dener that it requires no Stove or Greenhoufe to

bring it to

diftin6t Species ; but he will know in what Man-
ner to conlider them, when himfelf has rais'd

them all from the fame Seed.

After this, the better Kinds are to be feparated,

and propagated by Off-fets. But we advife the

i preceding Occafions,Gardener on this as all th

tion.

now and then to repeat the Article of Sowing.

The Trouble is really very trifling, and the Re-

Let him mix up a Compoft of the following ward is a certain Improvement.

Ingredients

:

May.
'V .

»

I

\

* .

-

. i

/

\

The IAN L L Y.
/

PI.

Fig-

»

We call here by the Gardener's Name, a Plant

to which a very different Generical Title belon

We have feen the Word Lilly apply'd wildly,

thofe unartful Authors on many Inftances,

He will underftand by this what Flower we mean,
|
and this is not the leaft j for the Plant has not

and we are then to tell him it is properly a Fritil

lary : the Title muft not furprife him, the Crown

Imperial belongs to the fame Clafs. He may be

indulg'd in calling both thefe by thofe long; ac-

cuftom'd Names, but 'tis fit he know that their

Flowers Ihew them truly of the Fritillary Kind.

fp

This is a very Angular and elegant Sp
9 con

for the Number and Difpofition of the

Flowers, more than for their fmgle Eleg
but on the whole

> extremely worth the Care
beftow'd upon it in our Gardens.

We obtain'd it from Sufa, about a hundred

and eighty Years fince ; and thofe wh
d it calPd it thence the Su/ian*

firft re

01 m more
extcnfive Phrafe, the Per/tan Lilly

i
»

• ..

the flighteft Refemblance to that Genus

Linn^us plac'd it in its proper Rank. He
determin'd the Genus Fritillary by the invariable

and diftinftive Character of the Flower, and he

added this to the reft of that Name5
givin "9

as the Charadlers of the Species, racemo nudiiifculo

foliis obliquis : Oblique-leav'd Fritillary, with the

Flowers in an almoft naked Clufter.

The Root is very large, round, and composed

of great Scales cover'd with a thin Membrane

:

in Colour of a yellowilh White, and of a dif-

agreeable Tafte.

The Stalk is round
9 firm

Foot higli
9 of

9

a
1

pale

upright*

r

and two

green >

..- 4 w

and from the Bot-

torn

\

\

, •
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torn to half its Height, or more, thick fet with
|
quite unfhelter'd. Let the Compoft be four Parts

rich Meadow-Earth, and one Part rotted Cow-Leaves.

Thefe are long, narrow, fharp-pointed, wav'd,

and of a pale but not unpleafant green.

The Flowers are numerous, and they crown

duno. Let this lie from November to Amufi ex

pos'd to the Air, and often turn'd % and then let

it be put in the Place of fome Mould duo- out of

Plant in a long Spike of a pyramidal Form, the Seminary, in a Part of the Ground not too

All have Footftalks ; but thofe of the lower much expos'd to the North •>

Flowers are longeft
.

Noon-day Sun.

nor open to the

The Flowers themfelves are fmall, they hang

drooping from their Footftalks, and their Colour

is a deep Purple ; paler on the Infide than with-

out, and with a little Greennefs about the Bafes of

i

i Petals,

Each Flower 1C

of Bell -like Form
compos'd of fix and is

et Seeds be fav'd from a {Irons and well

growing Plant, and fown upon this Compoft.

Let a third of an Inch of the fame Mould be

fifted over them, and let the Bed be defended by
a few Hawthorn Bufhes •, and kept weed

The Plants will grow gradually to their Perfi

it

naked and the Petal are

fes from the Footftalk

and

tion

;

oblong, obtufe

and when they are fit to be brought into

Garden Bed of fame Compoft muft be
parallel in Difpofition. In the Bafe of each Pe- made for them, and they muft be planted at a
tal there

of Honey -J

Hollow, in which is lodg'd a Drop Foot Diftance. Here they will flower in the

Thefe Characters refer the

Plant to the Fritillary Kind \ and the Clafs ob

higheft Perfect the beft of them fhould be

mark'd

ufly written in the internal Parts : thefe are fix Off-fets

and afterwards propagated farther

Filaments gather'd clofe about a fingle Style. From
thefe it is to be adjudg'd to the Hexandria Mono-

gynia^ the iixth Clafs of Linn^us and its firft

Section

.

Culture this Fritillary.

In Per/ia, the Flant is native, it thrives

beft in a rich Soil where there is fome Moifture.

This muft be our Rule for adaptin

Compoft; and in the Choice of a Place for it,

S proper

fo much Regard fhould be had to its native

Warmth of Climate, that it be not too much
expos'd; nor muft it be left, during Winter

Few are at the Trouble to raife this Plant from
Seed ; but none will have it in the greateft De-

of Perfection any other Method
There is not the Temptation of new Flowe
lead Men to this Pra for the PI th5

fame in

is

sneral, however propagated ; but there

vaft Difference in the Strength of the Colour :

and when th is in Perfection hot laft

more than a certain Number of Years in the Off-

fets

Flowering;

;

they by Degrees wear out in their Luftre of

and this careful Method of raifing by
Seeds is the only Way of keeping the Plant for a

Continuance in the full Glory;

425
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Fig.

We have occafionally treated of Anemonies be-
j

feet Manner, and fending up from its Centre an
fore, but have refer'd the full Confideration of

|
other Flower, no way inferior to itMf in Bignefs

their Culture and Management to this Place,

where treating of one of the moft confpicuous I This Effect of exuberant N
Colouring, or Multiplicity of Petals.

i

and fingular Kinds
t the Art of raifing that

we have ex-
may

two Kinds but

Anemone to have it equ

comprehend the whole Doctrine of the others.

The Reader has been told before, that all
|

that Blaze of Beauty and Variety we fee in the

Anemone Kind, is the Produce of a few original

Species. All that Nature has done toward it, is

compris'd in narrow Limits ; but the Produce of

Art from a good Management of thefe, is innu- I der, and dwelt on

plain'd on the Occafion of the Ranunculus
1

both thofe the fecond Flower

thisfmaller than the Original : 'tis peculiar to

So *P Variety could not efcape th

Notice of thofe who firft treated of Flowers after

Production, They have nanVd it wii

Tranfpmerable ; and the new Productions are endlefs.
*

From the broad-leav'd arid narrow-leav'd Ane-
mone proceed all our elegant Flowers. This of flore fuave rubsnte prolift

it with Won-
Defcription with a kind of

They have call'd it Anemone prolifera > A
and m 1

which we treat here is of the latter Kind, and

peated Opowes its redundant Beauty

of the Gardener.

The Seeds of a fingle Anemone of this Kind
produce a femi-double : Seeds from that Flower

afford a perfect double Anemone ; and good Ma-
nagement and good Fortune combining, produce

from the Seeds of the

Flower

Childing Anemone± and Proliferous Anew,

LlNNiEl

allows it*

fLnglifh

m this

g it to the original Speciesr

peculiar' Sta no fep

Name : the plain Kind, to which it owes its Ori
I

•

here mention'd ; double

No 36

the proliferou

m the moft per

he calls Anemone foliis radicalibus ternato de

compofitis, involucro foliofo : Anemone, with the

Leaves from the Root fubdivided in Three's, and

a Leafy Involucrum.
<

thick, tuberous, and irj

regularly

TheR is

I

I

*

1
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regularly divided into Heads

hun with many Fibr >

; of a brown Colour,

and of an acrid and dif-

.

Culture the Anemone.
greeable Tafte

1

The Leaves are fuppqrt^d on long Footftalks 5 We have faid that under this Head we fh£ll

and larg •> of deep g 5
divided and fub- deliver at large the Culture and Mana

divided, but all the Way in Three and the

ernent of

the fine Anemonies in general. Tlle Seafon i°s>

Divifions are irregular ,
oblong

The Stalk is a Foot high,

Ground, not perfectly upright,

^ and pointed now very proper; for the Seeds mull at this Time

reddilh toward the be fav'd, and the Compoil prepar'd for rec^ly1

roiand9
and a lit

tie hairy

ins; them.

With Regard to the firft Articl

<

3 the Gardener

About its Middle ftands a Leafy Subftance, muft diftinguiih carefully the three Kinds of Ane

broad >
fhort and divided in Th >

in the monies *
as they are charafteris'd by the Condition

Manner of the Leaves ; and at its Summit ftands f the Flower5
the Single

> the Semi-double? and

and elegant Flo This from the firft the Double. With this firft Diftinftion in his

fhews in its Centre

a larg

Opening of the Petals

Rudiment of another, plac'd on its proper Stalk,
|
in full Flower, and feleft Plants for Seed.

which rifes in the Midft of the firft

Memory, let him go over the Beds of Anemonies

The Seeds of the fin are excellent for th f*

_ I /

As the firft Flower opens, the Footftalk of the Produ&ion of the common femi-double, and fome

other rifes, and that on its Summit beg to double Flowers Thefe have the full strc

open 5 and that Time the firft

th

IS er

this other is fome Inchesfedtly expanded,

above it, fpreads its Petals with the fame Free

dom, and the Flower in a Day or two more be

comes perfeft

In State the Gardener5
with good C

Nature, but they are not to be fele&ed for the preferit

Purpofe, becaufe more Time and Re-fowing would

be requir'd. The Seeds of the double Flowers

are not fit many of them ripen none
9 and

5

may keep it many Days 5 but, without fuch Ma
gement5

the lower Flower begins to fade as

foon as the upper one has its full Perfe&ion.

The Structure of each is perfeftly alike,

they have the full Beauty of the Anemone Kind

and

in thofe which do, they are weak, and often im-

perfedt.

This throws the Choice upon the femi-double

fuch as have fome Series of

?r, yet have not the

5Flowers, that i<

fmall Petals within the larg

whole Body fill'd them, but have
>

>

when carry'd to the utmoft Perfeft

nfp ?
and vigorous Heads of Seed5 /O

ir

They Centre, furrounded Threads
5 ith fair and

are of the Bignefs of a fmall Rofe, and full of perfedt Buttons.

doubled Petals : thefe are oblong, narrow, pointed
|

From thefe Flowers perfed Seeds may
at the End, and plac'd in three or four diftinft

ofa

tain'd

Series pafs

and they have not the firft Change to

•> as they muft, if the Flower in which thP

Their Colour is naturally a ftrong and elegant were ripen'd had been abfolutely fingle

Scarlet; but to this, the fame Culture that Among the femi-double Flowers which ha\
gives the Exuberance of the proliferous Flower,

|
this Chara&er, let him feleft fuch as

fometimes alfo adds Variegation. The Petals right tall and ftrong ^

Stalks hav

up

th
will be ftain'd with a paler Red, with White, and Flower large and well colour'd

?

with Green. In either Cafe, it is a Plant of con

fummate Beauty.

Thefe let him mark with Stick tv

Stem
-

5 to prevent the Wind from
v up the

The Chara&ers of Gaffes are very obfcurely much Pow
having too

vifible in thefe double Flowers : to know to what

Part of a Syftem fuch Plants belong, we have

told the Student he is to trace the luxuriant Varie-

ty back to its fimple State, and that he may find

no Difficulty in that Matter, we always name what

that original Plant is.

upon it, and then ripen the Seed
with all pofiible Attention

To this Purpofe, let him take up the Roots
that are neareft thefe

fome

ftrew a fmall Parcel of
rich light Compoft about th f±

1

every Evening give them b
As foon as they

Plants

le Watering

-> and

are ark'd a
* t a Com

He fees it is the common fingle fine-leav'd A- poft be mix'd up for the Seed of the follow
nemone5 and in this the Parts of Impregnation Ingredients

are fufficiently confpicuous. The Flower

naked from the Stalk, and has, in this

fes A Barrow of rich Mould from under the Tur

State
?

in a dry hilly Pafture.

fix Petals. They are difpos'd in two Se- I three Pecks of rotted

Bufhel of River-Mud >

ries, and the Centre is occupy'd by a Head, com
pos'd of theRudiments of numerous Seeds, and fur

Cow-dung, , and of hard

ded with a vaft Tuft of Threads thefe are

fhort, and crown'd with double Buttons.

The Stud

large Sand, and Earth from

each a Peck and half.

in a Heap

Wood Pile3

Throw thefe

turn them
5 d in ten Daj

5

cnt tracing thefe tt> their Bafe1 finds the Clods, mix the

working them well together, to break

them inferted not on the Petals but the Receptacle ; Growth of Weeds
edients, and prevent the

this
\

with their Number, fhews the Plant of This will be
the Polyandria •, and each Rudiment of the clu

fter'd Head
5 having its pointed Style crown'd

preparing while the Seeds are n
pening.

with an obtufe Top, fhews it one of the Poly

When they have acquired their Bignefs
3

off

gym
watering the Plants

;

and as foon z°

leave

they be

sgin to be loofe upon the Head, cut off the Head

with

May.

•

1

s

\
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with a Piece of the Stalk, and lay them on a pa- I Wet wi fettle on o as lying abo the

ndereft will rot the the firft Frofts of Winper'd Shelf to harden.

After a Week or ten Days feparate the Seeds
J

ter following them, will have the more Effect

from theHead : let them lie aWeek more to harden,

and then paper them up for Sowing.

upon the Mould from its Wetnefs

harden it in Clods, with Cracks b

In the fecondWeek mAuguJl chufe a Part of the
|
will admit the cold A

Seminary that is open to the South-Eaft, and is

their Deftrudion

and will

which

Th is the Care needful Regard of Rains

upon a rifing Part of the Ground Dig out the frofty Weather the Mat or Canvas mufl be
Mould, fill up the Place with the Compoft, and |

drawn over the Hoops every Evening, and

lay the Surface level. d every Morning; or, when very fevere, kept

nipping

to be

Mix with the Seeds fix Times their Quantity of on all Day : and

dry Pafture-Mould, and let them be perfectly Winds of early Sp

gainft the cold and

the Reed Fencee>> is

blended wi

Then
? fo as not to lie in Clufters together turn'd upon its Hinge, according to the Qu

theB

a Qu

fow them with this Mould carefully upon from whence they blow

c

of

frill calm Evening. Sift over them Thus will
i

Plants be preferv'd in Vig<

Inch of the fame Compoft, and thro' the Winter. In Spring they muft be kept
lay upon the Bed fome Hawthorn-Bufhes

cover it up clofe, but to keep off Inj

to carefully weeded, and as the Summer advances

Every Day, an Hour before Noon, draw a

Mat o^

port th

the whole Bed The Bullies will fup

and give Air underneath. Let it be

fometimes gently water'd.

In June the Leaves will decay.

Let the Roots then be carefully taken up
Let the Compoft be dug

mov'd at Four in the Afternoon ; and when the Quantity prepar'd for the Purpofe be put

out, and a frefh

in, and

TheWeather is cloudy, let it be wholly omitted,

only Purpofe of this Shelter, is to prevent the too

powerful Effect of the Mid-day Sun at that Sea-

fon, which would dry up the Compoft to abfolute

Duft, and burn the Seeds.

let the Bed be

Roots at due Diftance

enlarg'd that may hold the

Let the Surface be levell'd, and L draw

If no Showers fall, the Bed muft once in ten

Days be water'd *, but in this there will be requir'd

great Care. If it be done in a rafh Manner, half

the Seeds will be wafh'd out of the Ground. A
fmall Pot with a fine Nofe muft be us'd, and this fo

manag'd, that the Water may fall foftly upon the

Surface, like a gentle Shower, refrefhing and

moiftening the Earth without difturbing it.

a-crofs and lengthways, at four Inches afunder i

and in the Centre of each Square place one Root
with the Bud upwards. Sift over thefe half an

in Relpect of

, placing the

to fliade the

\

Inch of Mould, and manage them

Weeding and Watering as at firft

Reed Fence to the Southward,

Ground from the full Sun.
* i

.

The third Week in Ofiober ive the Bed a very
careful and perfect Weeding : then fift on half an
Inch more of the Compoft, and defend it as

The Bullies are all this Time to remain upon
|
the former Winter

the Ground, except it fhould be neceffary

move them, to pick out any chance Weeds,

re- Early in Spring the young Plants will

very

Tl firft Week in Oflober

and ftrong, and a

appear

them be taken them will flower

many of

ay entirely, and let a Couple of Reed-Hed
& hung on H o '

at the North and Eaft Ends

of the B Thefe muft be drawn to defend

the Ground in fevere Weather, but at other Times

left open.

In the Middle of OElober the young Plants will

appear. The Bed muft then be carefully weeded \

and if thev erow too clofe in any Part, they

The Gardener is not judge of Value

they

muft be thin'd.

Two or three Hoops muft now be plac'd over

the Bed, and a Canvas or Mat laid in Readinefs,

to draw over it on Occafion.
*

With thefe Defences prepar'd in Time, the

Plants will be kept alive thro' the Winter. The Bed
muft be now continually weeded, that not the

leaft Shoot of any thing be feen upon it but* the

Plants.

If gentle Showers fall, they muft be admitted

it be a Seafon of

—

freely to the Ground

Drought, their Place muft be fupply'd by Wa-
; but when heavy Rains fall, the Canvas

from thefe their early and maiden Flowers
will often promife a great deal, but the Perfect
is in fucceeding Seafons.

This Spring let a larger Quantity of Compoft
be prepar'd, and let the Plants now be well at

tended.

When the Leaves are decay'd, let them be
taken carefully out of the Ground, clean them
from the Mould that hangs about them, pick
away the decay'd Stalks, and then fpread them
upon a Mat in an airy Room, where the Sun does
not fhine in.

When ,they have lain here long enoup-h to
harden, pick off any Mould that might be left

about them at firft : tye them up in fmall
not too many together, for Fear of their

up out of the
gathering Damp, and hang them

tenngs

or Mat muft be drawn over the Hoops, to fhelter

the young Plants from them.

neceffary on two Occafions, for thefeThi is

hafty Showers which fall with Violence, will often

waflvaway the Mould from the tender Roots,

to their certain Deftruction ; and often fo much

Way of Accidents,

The laft Week i

Flower-Garden for

r Verm

Auguft

n

hufe 2

them

V

Place in

it be
open to the South-Eaft, and defended from the

full Eaft and North.

for the Roots
5

•• »

Q" of

Mark out a Space fufficient

and dig away the Mould three

in the Com-a Spade de

poft prepar'd for this Purpofe

Pring
;

dients, and in the

o the fame Ing

Man
/

as the firft.

Throw

1
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Throw it into the Place, and lay it twelve Inche Thus the Gardener will every Year have a great

ihicl ;, levelling the Surface

Thus let it lie ten Days.

many new Flowers and among tl
c*Vm 5 lime

then break it lig

a Spade*
half Spad Depth 5

even.

htly

rake it

and on

a-crofs*

or w ill be found, this bold and elegant

Kind

.Draw away all Clods and Stones,

the clean Bed draw Lines lengthway and

fix Inches diftant*

Take the Roots out of their Bags, and place they muft be taken up

one of them carefully in the Middle of each and parted -, that is

The Roots muft every Year' be manag'd in the

following Manner :

When the Leaves are decay'd, after Flowering,

clean'd as before dire£ted> y

9
divided according to tl

Sq Sift on more of the Compoft, and

ver them two Inches and a half. re muft be

ppermoft
•,taken that the Bud of the Root

and the Surface of the Bed muft be now finifh'd

with a fine Rake, laying it a

throw off the Water.

Growth into two or more Parts : but let the Gar-

dener remember, that if he breaks them into too

fmall Pieces, they will flower weakly. Every

I boldeftPart that has d will g but th

littl roundin to

If no Showers fall within a Week after the

and largeft Pieces are thole which flower in Per-

fection.

This done, let the Roots be ty'd up when they

Planting,

water'd.

let the whole be gently and gularly hardened, and preferv'd for Plantin

IS Piece of good Addrefs the Gardener

9Some Hoops muft be planted over the Bed \ to mark the Plants as they are in Flower

and in the Severity of Winter there muft be a Sticks of particular Shape, according to their

Mat or Canvas drawn over thefe, either at Night Colours. Thus he will know what Root produ

or, 1
5 it be very fharp, all Day, opening ces what Colour; and keeping thefe feparate in

once in two Days at Noon, to give
| the Drying, he will be able to mark upon the

Bags their Properties and Colours.

This will ferve an excellent Purpofe: in the
y

next Autumn Planting he will be able to mix the

them! on

them fome free Air.

In Spring the Bed muft be weeded ; and when

the Flower-Buds appear, great Care muft be

taken to defend them from iharp Winds,

drawing on the Mats, or by Reed-Hedges planted

againft the cold Quarter.

In April they will flower.

We do not promile the Gardener of a Certain-

Blues and 1eds 5 and Violets and Purpl

Peach-blooms and Crimfons

other

;

>

*s, and

to fet off each

ther

and no two of a Colour fhall appear too-e

This will provide for an elegant Difpofition of
ty that he will have this elegant proliferous Kind the Plants : but more is to be confidered in

from the firft Sowing ; but whether he have or Plantation

not5 his Labour will be well rewarded : he will

•

The Beauty of the Anemonies is fo

great> that the Florift wifhes it permanent In
have fome fingle Flowers, which muft be remov'd •, this Refped the fame Methods we have dire&ed
many femi-double, and perfe&ly double

> and
whatever were the Colours of the Flowers from I ferviceable

which he fav'd the Seeds.

for the preferving Tulips in their Bloom, will be

thefe Plants from them

: for the fame Accidents haften the De*
e will have among cay of all. The better they are defended from

White
1

fimpl

9 Red
* Bl and

and in all poflible Combinat
From the Red and the Blue, will be form'd a vaft

Variety of Purples ; from the Red and White,
all the Tinges of Flefh Colour, Crimfon, and

Winds, ftormy Showers, and full Sun, the longej

they will keep in Beauty.

But, befide this, there may be a Succeffion pro-

i
by planting the Roots at dif-

vided in this Kind

ferent Times
Scarlet J

Green, which will have a fine Effeft in their Va

and there will get in among thefe fome Plantations of

There fhould be at leaft th

negations
feparate Beds ; the firft

Anemony Roots in

rly

thofe

If the Proliferous Kind do not appear among after Chrijimas

cond toward the Middle of Ofiober.

September*

many

the fe-

and the laft

* it may be expefted from a fecond Sowin
At all Adventures th

Year.

tD

fhould be done every laft Plantation

Only indifferent Roots muft be fav'd for this

The beft femi-double Kinds fhould be mark'd,
and the Seeds fav'd with the fame Care we before

direfted.

Continuance of the Bloom

but there will be this Way a Ion

a as one Plantation
>

goes off, and the Leaves decay, thofe Roots muft

and fow'd in the fame Manner
be taken

> not waiting for the other

May.

1

i

.

»

I

j
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Fig. 6.

3ROAD-LEAVD
•

CLUSTER
We brought the Reader in our laft Number

acquainted with many of this painted Tribe, but
there are yet two or three others late in Flowering
and not for that only but their Beauty worth his
Notice. This civ fter'd Kind
The Number of Flowers and their elegant Dif-

FR T
f

LARY.

pofttion, never fail to pleafe the moft incurious
Eye; and tho* the Colouring be lefs gaudy than
in fome others

View
5 yet it extreamly deferves a nearqr

? and will not fail to pleafe the more9 the

more it is examin'd

The Root is moderately larg

1
/

Thie

/

\
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The Stalk is firm ^
nd, g >

upright, and, [
along the Middle of each Petal, and the Sides are

1

according to the Soil, from fix to fixteen I hes There is little of the Chequering vifiblePurple.

in this Part : all that approaches to it, is, that a

The Leaves are Very numerous, they ftand dp- I few Purple Spots are irregularly fcattered over the

-

»

Height

but on the upper Part of yellow Rib.

Within the Colours are
pofite at the Bottom *,

the Stalk are alternate. Thefe lower Leaves are

alfo confiderably broad, the others are narrow and

fharp-pointed, rib'd, of a pale green.

The Flowers hans from the Tops of the Stalks I lour is Yellow, and the Chequering Purple.

brighter, and plac'd

more regularly : the Part neareft the Bale is che-

quer'd, as in the other Kinds : the Ground Co-

Directions, but with a wild and pleafe

Irregularity Together they form a roundifh

This is a Variety of the Pyr'enaah Fritillary,

the Fritillarta foliis imis oppqfitis, of Linnaeus.

Clutter, and they hang naturally downward,

their Stalks twift, and fometimes turn a little

gularly upwards

No particular Rule is needed for the Culture : it

will rife from the Seeds of that Species, manag'd

Number -, #nd,as we directed in the

Their Colour is a dingy Purpld mix'd with when once obtain'd, the Stock muft be encreas'd

parting the Root: for it does not well ripenYellow.

The Flower cbnfifts of fix Petals, as in the the Seed.
r *

Others: a broad of dufky Yellow runs

•

ogfegfeM**^

V

H A II.

Mana of the Flwo'er-Gardeity
. for this Week

ATGH where the Leaves of the bulbous I muft be remov'd from the Stands, and plac'd

and tuberous-rooted Spring Flowers are forne Part of the Ground where they can h

decay'd, and
f

iip the Roots ly the Morning Sun
•

After th Care is to

The early Tulips, the early Crocus's, and fome

of the firft Anemonies, together with the Snow-

be taken that no Mofs or Weeds grow upon

Mould; and thus they to be left for Sum

Condition merdrops, and others, will be now

for it. They muft be ciean'd from Mould, and Let
•

fpread upon Table or Mat in a Ihady Place* to fee where any th

Gardener look over his Borders* and

can be added for the Autumn

harden : and then put up for the next Plantation.

Look to the Boxes of Seedling Flowers, and

remove them,

Flowering : there are feveral Plants he

if that have not been done befo

may ye

The fweet Scabious, Oxeye, Chryfan-

thernum, and many others, will be now fit to

bring

into fome Place where they will on

Morning Sun. We have given the

this Management under the feveral Kinds

have the remove let the Gardener take a good Op
Reafons of

»

Ing they to have as much Sun as

be allow'd them during W warm

Roots; and inMould, and cherifh their young

Summer they muft be fhelter'd from its full

Beams ; tho' they are open to thofe of the Morn-

ing : for if they were expos'd at Noon they wou'd

be parch'd up. As the Weather grows hot, th

Care is to be taken to remove them

portunity of doing it: let him chufe the Evening

of a fhowery Day, and fhade the Plants afterwards

at Noon, till they are well rooted.

This Care being taken of the particular Kinds i

let him clean and lay in Order every Part of the

Ground. Not only Flower-Beds muft be,

kept free from Weeds, but none mould be fuf-

fer'd to any where about the Garden

that

particular Day can be fix'd y but ufhally it is full

Time to do it by this Week.

is the Tirile when they will be running to Seed

the

and one Plant now left will be the Parent' of 3

thoufand.
\ * -' * •

Let the Grafs-Walks be mow'd frequently, for

they foon run up into Wildnefs, if neglected atAs the Carnations grow toward Flowering,

Earth muft be kept moiften'd •, and Infects pick'd I this Seafon * and let the Gravel be kep
•

roll'd
*

off, if at any Time found about the Plant

The Auriculas9 as they grow paft Flowering,

and ciean'd, that every thing may be in Qrdef for

Service*

*

!

*

.

o
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The Management the SEMINA > for this Week

•

\

OOK to the Biennial and Perennial Flower

Roots>

•

d from Seed the laft Seafon and

now5 according to our Dire&i ?
tranfplanted

\

into feparate Beds. If the Weather be not ftiowery,

they will now require frequent Waterings. After

they are thus fet in for a free Growth, all that

e required is to keep the Ground clear from

they will ftrengthen

will

Weeds between them-/

themfelves for Flowering.

This Week is the belt Time in the whole

Year for propagating the Scarlet Lychnis's by Cut-

- •

We have obferv'd, that wherever there is

nefs in the Tree, Infedts are apt to come :

Cafes,

: inthefe

the Bud frequently is but moderately fup-

ply'd with Nourifliment andt in Confeq
>

.•

there will be Danger of this Mifchief.

Notice of it will be by the Leaves be

The firft

inning to

curl up. As foon as this is feen, let thofe which

are worft be pick'd off, and the reft muft be

wafli'd every Evening with fome Water in which

here has been fteeo'd Wood-Soot
JL

and To

' ting The double Kind is no Way well

rais'd as this, and the young Flower-ftalks are

the proper Part to ufe.

bacco-Stalks have feen many Buds that were
prlini

i

in a very

this Management

Way
*

y trfeftly reftor'd

>

Let a lhady Piece of the Ground be chofen

;

the Mould very well dug up ; and thefe Cuttings

planted with Care. Every other Day let them

Next look to the Beds of Seedling Trees and
E

, andShrubs
.4

they muft be water'd at Times

Tl

fully Ihaded from the full Noon -day Sun.

: drying Winds will alfo prove injurious to

freely

a gentle Watering, and they will grow very them, unlefs they be carefully defended by a Reed
Hed

r

e.

Many of the Lychnis's, and other Perennial All this Time the Mould fliould be kept per

Flowering Plants, fucceed very well this Way,
|
fe£Uy free from Weeds between them.

and then broke carefully with a Trowel

and now
and not only fave a great deal of Trouble

afford ftouter Stalks

but

Look with Care over the Trees that were bud- Moifture fo mu
No Part of the Gardener's Ground requires

V.

ded the laft Seafo the

the Nurfery. Let him exa
great Point is, that the mine from Time to Time the Condition of the

Shoot be not defrauded of Nourifliment
5 left

r.

the Way of Mifchief from Infefts. In the firft Trees and Shrubs

Mould about the new-planted as well as Seedling

Article
*

Shoots from th

-

Whole depends upon fuffering no has

id wherever he finds Nature

c* Stock

as foon

thefe muft be rub'd off by Labour

not given Moifture enoup

as they appear, and by that Means the

Nourifliment will all get to the Bud
fatiguing,

Watering

let him fupply it

large Grounds are very

but the Choice is to do this properly,

or to lofe all the Profit of former Care and Pains.

•*.

c

. ':,

<

1

k
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? or the FRUIT- GARDEN. \

I

i

"^H I S Week let the Gardener epeat his Care I Produc
of thinning his Fruit upon the Trees. He

11 by this Time fee which of thofe he left before

likely to rip beft5

the otl

»

and he fliould now difpl

this Thinning there muft be no where two
left together One good to two

indifferent ; and it is certain thofe which grow
clofe hurt one anothe r.

* No Matter whether

%

Tree be fmall or large : if there be ever fo few,

let not thofe which ftand thus, be preferv'd for that

Reafon. The right Pra&ice is to be content with

the few that will ripen well, and wait a better

e ntxt Seafon. This is the Rule in unfi vour

able Seafons ; but when the Quantity is large, th

Thinning is fo much the more neceffary Not
only the prefent Crop is to be confidered, but the

good Condition of the Tree for fucceeding Years.

Often a favourable Spring will kt more Fruit th

it is poffible for the Root to feed. Thefe Things

are naturally liable to Accidents ; and more Bloom
is allow'd

*

the Quantity upon the Reafon

Nature than is expefted for that v

When no Accident happens to prevent a con-

fiderable Part from Setting, the Hand of the

Gardener muft fupply the Place, by taking off

the fuperabundant Number. If this be omitted ?
f*

uit

.

I

/
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Fruit will be poor that Year, and thin the next ; )
rizontal of a Yard, fuppofing the Fruit of th

becaufe the Tree will have been too much ex-

1

middling Kind as to and thefe will

hauited to furnifh then even a healthy Bloom.

Some who think themfelves careful Obfervers,

remark that the bearing of Fruit-Trees is in al-

ternate Years ; that there is one full Year, and

one fcanty. The Reafon is, that when the Trees

pen
perfectly : they will have the true high Flavour of
their Kind and the Tree will every Year wi
due Management

crowded with Fruit they will not properly thin a Load of indifferent Fruit, and another
them nfequently the Tree is exhaufted that

cepting for uncommon Acci-
dents, produce and ripen the fame Number.
How much this is better than to have one Year

none, let

any one juag

Year, and is not able to produce a large Crop the With Regard to the Peaches of other Sizes and
next : they fuppofe what is their own Neglect to be

the Courfe of Nature ; and even in the favourable

Year the Fruit is worth little.

Kinds, the Rule is eafy : in Proportion as they
larg fewer muft be left upon the Tree and

they are fmaller, more
In thinning of Fruits the firft Thing to be The Difference betw

confidered is their S Man would be fo idle

as to count the Number of Peaches, for Inftance

that mould be left to ripen, without Confideratioi

of the Kind. The Nutme

e

>

Peaches and the

fore of thefe the Gardener

middle

not very g

Size of

* th

ia

the fix Bearer

the other

s

land the Newington

are both Peaches, but the fame Vigour of Root,

the fame Expanfe of Tree, and fame Quantity of I and the little

> that

y leave twelve upon
is, two on each but

Hand, the Difference i° ery

on

be
tween the common or middling Size of Peaches

Nourifhment, will ripen twenty of the Nutmeg
Kind that will be needed for ten of the others.

Next to this Article of Size in the Fruit, the

plac'd

the Nutmeg Kinds Thefe

Length of the Bearers on which they

mould be confider'd, and after this, the Cond
of the Horizontals, from which thofe Bearers

: laflly

in the whole

not only require lefs Room, and lefs Nourimment,
from their fmall Size, but they are fooner ripe and

d, and therefore they lefs exhauft the Tree.

,

five will in the common Con-

fa

Of this Kind

grow

:

the Quantity of Fruit there is

upon the Bearers that proceed from

dition of Trees ripen very well upon every Bea
there may be thirty Peaches left upon

Horizontal of

be :

Yard in Length If Tre

Horizontal : and fo of the reft

emarkably ftrong ther may be ely

This is

and thi

Method of going regularly to work
five and fix, or fix upon each Bearer left to ripen

and
the Gardener ought exactly and carefully there mould be

the fame Rule the Tree be weaker

to practife in his laft Thinning of the Fruit

We mall bring this to Practice by an Inftance

Suppofe a ftrong and healthy Tree, and imagine i

prun'd andjdrefs'd in a properManner. Upon a Ho-
rizontal of a Yard long there will be in this Cafe
we will fay fix Branches : thefe being underftood tc

be of the common Length, will produce a

Number of Bloffo

dener mi

nly four and five alternatel

9

or

and th
•

avaricious Gar
thefe

call

they

have a

for Fruit ripen, as he will

great many Fruit upon them : but

ill-flavour'd. If he would know
hat Quantity will come to Perfection, let him

ice, till he have confirm'dlearn from our Exp
by!
In tl

of his own.

ft Thinning he will have taken off all

that grew evidently clofe, and he now to con-

fider i. E many to leave on for Ripening

and, 2. Which thefe mail be

Upon this Horizontal, of a Yard

with its fix bearing Branches, there

Length

only four upon each.

The Proprietor of a Garden will fee by this

Account, how very deficient the common Practice
is upon this Head.

Thin your Wall-Fruit this Month, fays their

Director
; and they do it their own Way : that is,

they leave on twice or three Times as

the Tree can ripen : hence one half perifhes
the

. reft is watery and ill-flavour'd.

many

and

Thi

when Fruit

whiflji

; onl\

would

have found by long Experience, th

ftands too thick, the Sun Beams
otherwife give them the true Flavour
them flabby : they begin to decay befor

ripe
; and the beft of them eat like Fallings'

Let the Gardener obferve that we have directed

y render

thev are

this Thinning to

and that a Week
be done at twice

Days, or a F
or oftener

ht

to

cording to the Strength of the Tree, pafs bet
thefe feveral Operations.

ac-

,
there may be left

of the common middle-fiz'd Peaches about fifteen.

This will leave three Peaclies on each of the three

ftronger, and two on each of the three weaker of

the Bearers.

The careful Gard

to fee this Differen

B

r will commonly be able

of ftronger and weaker

The Reafon is

fet in a

-

ain : if the full Number that
rable Seafon, were left to take their

firft Growth together, they would all take that

for one would ftarve another -
firft Growth amifs

and, on the contrary

taken off, were pulPd

whole Numb t* be

the Number

in the common Run of Trees but

left on the Tree would befoon reduced to much

there be no c Difference, let him 1 the

lefs than it need

other

by the acr D al falling of the

Fruit at the fame Rate alternately, two on one
Bearer, and three on another. Before he takes off

I never faw that

left

thc eft, let him fin

after

than two-thirds of thoff

out thefe he is to leave, Growth
cr
O Fruit

> and thofe

<

»

felecting the molt promifin

which ftand beft.

This then is to be the general Rule: fifteen

Peaches or Nectarines on fix Bearers, upon a Ho-

ways much

a common Thinning, come to th
' the two- thirds in that Way h
»o large a Number. Accidents from

Nature

Thinning will occafion others to fall off after

will deftroy feme, and Accidents in the

ward tho' they do not fhew it at firft

There-

43 i
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Therefore let the firft Thinning be performed fair Shoot at the lame Joint where they grow
3

\

with Care, not to

the others

;

flack the Growth or difturb always ripen c* ft favourably the Leaves

and let thefe Hand, according to the be too many, they are eafily thin'd afterward at

eight ten fourteen Day to fhew not

beft and moft promifin

I pulliiin Cr

Seafon,

only which of them

but whether any have got Damag

away the others.

The different Time we advife them to ftand

between the firft and fecond .

Thinning, is on Ac-

the Garden Difcretio El thofe Fruit w

grow at the Joints wh e ood Cluft of them

are

count of the different Seafons.

able Year a Week is fufficient •,
i

one they muft ftand the longeft Time we have

i

not only thrive beft becaufe they are fhaded,

but becaufe there is much more Juice drawn thi-

ther than when the Fruit ftands naked.

The Number being thus fix'd upon, the Man-

very favour- I
ner of Thinning is to be confider'd. The corn-

unfavourable rnon Method is by nipping off the Fruit with the

allowed.

The Reafon is this :

zard of fome of them failing

Thumb and a Finger ; but this is very clumfy.

There are fome who ufe ScifTars j and when they

There will be more Ha- are of a proper Kind
/

>
that is

3
long and flender

unfavourable *n^ Blade, this anfwers very well.

Year in a more favourable it will ip foon

and

becaufe

feen which are fitted to be left for Ripening

they will require to be thin'd the fooner

all the Nourifhment thofe take in which are to

come off, is to the Lofs of thofe which are to

ftand.

Let thofe which are to come off be taken away,

without touching the others, or even fhaking the

. I have fome Years us'd a kind of ScifTars made

purpofely for this Service ; but what I have found

beft of all is a common Penknife
?
with a lon^

narrow Blade, very fharp at the End ; this with

a little Twift brings off the Fruit, without di-

fturbing any of the reft.

Let no Conficleration induce the Gardener to

leave two Fruit fo near, as that when full-grown

Branch. This is eafily done by a flight Twift %
they will touch one another. They often throw

and thofe which are to ftand being carefully cho- |
each other off; and if this does not happen

fen, the Gardener may now promife himfelf

many perfect Fruit.

As to the Choice of thefe, the beft to leave

upon the Tree are thofe which are beft fhap'd >

faireft5 and have moft Leaves about them.

they rob each other -

9 and the Parts where they

touch are always ill-tafted.

We have been the more exprefs on this Head
becaufe there is no Part of the Gardener's Bufmefj

fo ill praftis'd.

?

s

/

Thofe which have a good Clufter of Leaves 5

May.

/

i

I
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' «

HE Bufinefs of the preceding Weeks 5 dif-

'd as we have dire&ed, leave but little nual Weeds at this Time

over this Week. They will be covered with an-

thefe were fuffered

to be done in the prefent.

There is not an Article more precarious than

the fowing of Cauliflower Seed : fome have pre

tended to fix a Day for it, but that is too exa£t :

from the firft to the laft Day of the prefent Week
will be a certain Period ; for it ought not to be

done fooner than the one, or later than the other :

but which particular Day, will depend upon the

Weather,

to ftand longer, they would ripen and fhed their

Seeds ; but as they will now be deftroy'd at their

full Bignefs before that Mifchief, they will rot in

the Heap, and affift the Dung, by bringing on a

new gentle Fermentation.o
If the Weather be fhowery, or there be a Pro-

fpeft of Rain, fow Turnep Seed.

Let the Ground be very well broke and pre-

par'd for this ^ and as the Succefs depends entirely

the Clouds refufe that,

cording to the Dampnefs or Drynefs of the Mould, I the Hand muft do it j and there muft be a frequent

,

and the Temper of the Ground.

Let the Gardener fuit the particular Day ac upon due Watering,

and the dry or fhowery Seafon.

Let all the Heaps of Dung be broke and turn'd

Repetition, with moderate Quantities at a Time

N
•

•
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Curious Plants and Flowers now in their PerfeStion.
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I. DOUBLE PEACH BLOOM ANEMONE.
He adds, as itsH E Gardener will recoiled that we have Pulfatitta as two Genera.

advis'd him to plant fome Anemone ftindiion, foliis radicattbus ternato- decontpofitis, invo-

Roots late in the Seafon. Thefe will lucro fotiofo : Anemone, with the radical Leaves

accordingly come after the others into Flower * nor fubdivided in Three's, and a leafy Involucriim.

The Student muft not think this Name toois this Kind the laft of them. He knows fome

late Planting better than others long the Number of Species tinder a GenRoots bear this

and we take the prefent Opportunity of mewing I ways induces a NeceiTity of particular Diftind

him this is one )

*

and Linnaeus, who has ihorten'd the Detail in

is an elegant and beautiful Flower ; di- this, by cutting off the Varieties of Flower, which

ftinguifh'd from the common Crimfon Kind
«

the Fulnefs of the inner Tuft, and Shortnefs of

earlier Writers had confider'd

encreas'd the Lift greatly,

s Sp has yet

compfifing under

the outer Petals ; and to the mofb unacquainted the Name Anemone, many before fuppos'd

Eye obvioufly by the Colour. ftincl: Gen
?

*>

Thefe are, befide the Pulfatitta

It is one of the many Varieties we owe to Cul- before named, the Hepatica nd a great many
ture from the common fine-leav'd Anemone Stock; Plants ufually refer'd to the Ranunculus Kind

and 'tis to that Plant in its plain State, the Student

muft refer for its Characters.

The Root of this is tuberous, brown

egularly fpreading.

5 arid

_

is the Species call'd by Camerarius, fim- The firft Leaves are of a pale green, divided

the Bauhines, and the Ge- I and fubdivided into Three'sply, Anemone

herality of Writers their Followers, Anemone tenui

folia fimplici fore \ and tenuifolia multiplex rubra :
| brown, and

the fine-leav'd fmgle, and the fine-leav'd double

Anemone.

The Stalk is alfo of a pale g ting'd with

is round

rer'd with a light filky Halrynefs.

Foot high
?
and ufually wav'd or

bent feveral Ways.

Linnaeus and Van Royen at one Time call'd I About the Middle, or a little higher than that,

it a Pulfatitta \ but in the laft Works of the Au- ftands what Linn^us calls the Involucrum of the
I

thor of the New Syflem, it is again narn'd Ane- Flower: by this Term he exprefTes a Kind o

mone r he no longer feparates that and the Cup placed at a Piftance the Flower

Numb. XXXVII. 5$
i

May <$
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May The Word was firft us'd in Defcriptions of the I meats are quite diftind thefe apo

umbelliferous Kinds, in which there Hand

at the Bafe of the feveral main Footftalks

often

leafy

Petal
!>

in Number and Office
• f

\
They

the Receptacle in a double
2 trip]

y

Appenda e
*
and another at the Bottom of each Series, very thick let and as

Subdivifion. Thefe Appendag >
they iii fome than the inner Tuft or outer Ve

they

grow to

or quadruple

Degree flood in the Place of Cups, yet could not
|
they are not feen

properly be call'd by that Name Linnaeus term'd

are ihorter
>

of Petals,

in

Flower : the outer Pet

a general View of

muft be pulPd bad or

<*

Involucra; and the fame Name he has extended the inner drawn forward, in order to difcover them';

to this leafy Appendage of the Anemones.
|

but when thus difclos'd, they form a very fmgular

There grows no other Leaf upon the Stalk.

This has a Swelling where it rifes, and more or

lefs perfeftly furrounds the Stalk. It is naturally

divided in the ternate Manner, or by Three's,

and elegant Part of the Flower

The Filaments are Crimfon, and the Buttons

eeper andPurpl pal and thin in the Middle

in thicker at the Ede-es

larger and fmaller Parts •, and always the Divifion The Strudture of thedoubleAnemonehas not been

into Three's, at the Ends of the larger Segments, yet well underftood, or thefe Parts duly regarded

The Body is of the fame pale green with the We are to refer the Student, who would trace the

Leaves, but often at the Edges ting'd with brown. Claffical Characters of the Plant, to the common
On the Summit of the Stalk is plac'd one

Flower, naked (for this remote Iavolucrum is all

fingle fine-leav'd Kind : there he will fee the natural

• Difpofitioa of 'thd Parts, and th he will be
its Cup) elegantly form'd, 3nd much more ele- I led to underftand what we are about to fay here

gantly colour'd. It confifts of a Range of outer
f
of the Conftru&ion of the double Flower.

Petals, broad and expanded •, and a globular Tuft in In the fingle he will find a Clufter of Germs or
the Centre, compos'd of innumerable long and

[
Rudiments of Seeds, each furnifh'd with its Style

and Headflender ones, forming themfelves into a Globe

On the Outfide of thefe, between the round

Clufter and the Verge of broader Petals, ftand a I of about

> pying the Centre of the Flo
and furrounded by numerous capillary Filaments

>

Multitude of fingular Bodies

the Length of the Petals,

>

termi

in Form and Colouring, and diftinft from both

thefe are a kind of fplit Buttons, fupported on

very elegant nated by double upright Buttons. Thefe x
Fila

t

ments grow to the Receptacle ; and as the nume
rous Rudiments of Seeds with their Styles ftiew it

long (lender Threads
;
and they are, in Reality, I one of the Polygyria, the Number and Place of

the Filaments and Anthers of the natural Flower

degenerated from their original Form and Ufe
and ferving to encreafe the Beauty and Variety.

The Petals are fometimes fix, fometimes

the Filaments refer it to the Polyandria

In the double Flower he finds thefe numerous
Crimfon Threads fix'd to the Receptacle, and ter

9 minated
but when the Flower is moft perfed, they are

ere£t doubled Heads
* the thin and

twelve. . Thefe

the Bafe.

of delicate faint Crimfon at

and on the Outfide are a little hairy.

From ,the Bottom the Colour grows fainter to the

Extremities, and there they are very nearly white.

not

Lines with undetermin'd

Centre making the Divifio
pale Part in the

Thefe are the vitiated and alter'd Filaments and
Buttons : they now ferve only the Office of beauti-

; for

The Crimfon they have is faint, and is

fying the Flower ;, for as there are no Rudiments
of Seeds to impregnate, they have no Farina

verfal, but laid

numerous

>Edge:

figur'd clouded Silks

as Art difpofes the Colours in thofe

which do fo much Honour
to the Engli/h Looms this Seafon. The Out-line

is undetermin'd, and the Colour lofes itfelf .in a

among the White of the

narrow Petals that form the glo-

occupy the Place of
bular Fulnefs of the Flower,

the Head or Clufter of Rudiments
•

There
< •

in the Centre a fmall oblong Head,

clouded Edge

the proper Receptacle of the Rudiments
their fucceeding Seeds ; but the Luxu

>

Ground

This

Petals.

is

i

the Colouring; of

The Tuft

the outer or larger

Culture
y fing thefe

of
narrow Petals from that

rable long and narrow

is compos'd of innume-

nes ; fmall at the Bafe,

the Top, and obtufe at thebroadeft toward

End.

The Colour in thefe appears, at a little Diftance,
exaftly what we exprefs by theTerm Peach Bloom \

a pure White, ftain'd with a delicate and flefhy

Receptacle, leaves no Room for thofe Rudiments
of Seeds. The Receptacle however has its true

and toward the Top is

fingle

Form in this double Stat«
5

dotted,

Flowers

as in thofe Plants which have

Thus will the Philofophical Florift underftand

Crimfon. When nearer view'd, the Crimfon
found difpos'd as in the outer Petals

of the Colour lies at the Bafe of each

is
-*

the Body

and from

how it is that Nature doubles Flowers,
this from its fimple Origin, he will find tl

there to be a Flowe

I racing
Ok
iC

Of Petals

Form
in two Series

y Lines and Streaks of a fainter Tinft: thefe

are fo well blended
run to the Extremities

with the White
and

with an oblong Receptacle cover'd with Rudiments
of Seeds, and furrounded by numerous Filaments,
with their Buttons. -

Culture encreafes the Number of the '

have the Effed of __

Thefe fmall Petal

that at a very fmall Diftance they

Petals to or twelve
>

fingle Col
nes it colours the Filaments

proper

adding one or two Se^

nd their Heads

they approach the Centre

perfectly occupy
grow yet narrower

; and ther

the Place of that Head of Rudiments of &3
which otherwife

the Flower.

>

would diftinguifh that Part of
The little Heads and their Fila-

with Crimfon and with Purple, and makes them
firmer and more glofiy

; and
diments of Seed

the Place of Ru
* it throws from the Receptacle

Petals of a peculiar Form, in Series

merabl
quite innu

I
The Plant in its fimpl

!

State is wild m
\

the

Greek

\

V
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Greek Iflands, a fingle but very :iful Flower

:

from this the Turkijh Gardeners firft raifed the

elegant Varieties.

Seeds of the fingle- fine leaved Arm
Manner

5

we directed in our laft Number
being fo raifed

in the

\ and

With us this Kind is only to be produced from J the Roots

muft be propagated by partin

i for we fee itfelf ripens no Seeds
o

35

4

\

ft 37.
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The Gardeners Surprize would have betn too

under the Figure of this well knowngreat

Shrub, we had wrote the Name
be told no other properly belongs to it.

is an old Inhabitant of our Gardens

but he

> and
is a Variety from luxuriant Culture, whofe plain

and fimple Original is nothing more than the

common Water Elder.

The Plant in both States has been long knowr
and long a Favourite in this full Beauty in oi

Gardens.

>

4

The Writers of late Times have all defcribed

D R
.

O I

I

edging a flat Umbell, they are cltifter'd into

perfectly globular Tuft.

•

a

is placed

i$ finally dented in five Places

in its' proper Cup, which

9

nent.

and perma

The Body of the Flower is form'd of a fingle

Petal, tubular a little way at the Bafe ; expanded
thence in a campanulated Form, and cut into*

five regular obtufe Segments, which naturally

turn back at the End. In each ftand five fmall
Filaments with rounded Buttons, and under the

it, but under various Names : the more common I in the Place of

Receptacle is a roundifh Rudiment from which

Tree of the Genus to which it belongs is fuifi-

ciently known, but it did not occur to them
that the Characters were the fame.

like Shape

The fiv

.

Styl rifes

Clafs

a Gland of a pear

ree obtufe Heads.

Threads refer it to the Pentandrous

DoDONiEus refer'd it to the Elder; diftinguifh-

ing it from its Place of Growth, by the Addition
of Paluftris.

The Bauhines.

9 the fifth in the Linnje Syftem and

i

:

call it Sambucus

others Opulus but

i

and the Generality of others

many

; this

quati

in

Author

LlNN^E

his lateft Writing

with Juftice refer'd it to the Vi
He adds as the Diftinct

the three Heads place it in the third Section, m^
eluding the Trigynia.

Thefe Parts -are to be fought in the wild or
common State of the Plant, where every Flower
is followed by a roundifh red Berry, containing a
finale hard Seed. The Globular or Garden Kind

Fruit, and the other claf-
here figured ripe

cies, foffis lobatis^ petiolis glandulofis ; Viburnum
with lobated Leaves, placed on glandulous Foot
flalks.

of the Spe- fical Parts are therefore lefs diftincl: and perfect

Culture the Guelder Rose;

i

State

This is its proper Name in the common wild
which the Clutters of Flowers are nearly

in the elegant Cond

raifes

to which Cultur

* where
*

we defcribe it, and -wherein

Gutters are globular, he calls it Rofe Viburn

The Gardener fees

alter'd

Englifh Name fhould be
and he will do well hereafter to call it

the Globe flower*d Viburnut.

is an

Height

gular Shrub of eight Foot in

* •

The Root fpreads far, the Stem is flender, the

and the Wood white and brittle,

are large and divided into three

Bark b

or

The Leave

more Parts

glandu

rly to the Footftalk, which is

Thefe Parts are called the Lobes of
a divided Leaf; and hence the Leaf itfelf is nam'd
lobated.

confpicuous Ele is

pofiti

fmall

than their

g more to their Dif-

The Plant in its wild State is Native of
own Country, and almoft every other Part of
Europe The Butch firft brought it from
Meadows into Gardens, and
Fullnefs of the Bunch of Flowers

it obtain'd the common but

their

it the round

From them
nartful Gardener

Name; for Guelder Rofe is properly written Guelder
land Rofe.

The natural Soil fhews what we are to attempt
Gardens where this Shrub is raifed

Mould with fome Moifture
black

This is oh
is the great Secret

garded

we feldom fee the Flowers in th

and the Tuft in its proper Bignefs

and confequently

full Luftre

Th Gardener ex

make a Merit of this Mifchief

lfo have found the Way to

The Flowers are extreamly beautiful, but their Leaves

Variety of this Shrub with painted

they propagate

gated
and efteem it the beft and fineft Kind

fingle Form
5 for they are painted Cond

this has been ftarved in order to bring it into that

ginally and long as it

In the wild State, a few

•

Flo edg
t> wh

retains the Colouring of the Leaves, it will alfo

J

the general Umbell, and the reft

diftincl: keep to thofe fmaller Tufts of Flowers which

gi
fmall, clufter'd together, and yellow

and having little Beauty

open

^ *

In this elegant Condition to which Culture has
raifed it in Gard is, the Flowers are all of
the large, diftinft, white Kind and inftead of

were the natural firft Attendant of it.

The Directions of Gardening Writers confefs
s

;
they order the Shrub to be planted in a dry

and poor Soil, otherwife, they fay, it will return
to the original State.

th

Not nly this double or globe tufted Kind is

kept

/

4

s
*
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May. kept in G ardens ;

lis for the Flowe

the other has alfo its Place
i

into the Garden in their full Perfe&ion
y

*

or fet

*
that for the Fruit which at once in their Place. The Circuniftances of

being large and in great Tufts, is a fine Variety

among other Trees.

We fee that when either of them has by Ac-

the Garden muft detenu thi y but the plant

main

the Stickers at once where they are to re-

fecure Way to have handfomeis the

cident been planted near

©f Damp, the Flowers are vaftly finer

Pond, or in the Way Shrubs

There is a great Advantage in the Hardynefs

What happ to thefe let the Gardener who of this Shrub It able to bear any Severity of

ftudies his Art according to Rules, carefully Cold : the North Winds never hurt it9 and no

provide 9 and he will always produce this and fuch thing to e fear'd for it but Drought and too

much Sun.

Therefore let the Gardener feleft for it fuch
other Shrubs in their full Perfection.

Let him chufe a Piece of the Ground near

where there is Water, and digging out the Mould
j

Parts of his Ground as will fcarce fuit with any

to fome Depth, let him fill up the Place with Thing befide : the Confideration of a damp Bot-

fine black Meadow Earth, mix'd with a third torn we have named already, and where there is

Part of Pond Mud, and a little rotted Cow this he can fcarce fail.

Dung. J

Some propagate it by Layers % but this is a

In this plant fome Suckers from the Root of tedious and troublefome Way. They require to

a thriving Tree that has flood where there is I be laid deep, and to have frequent Waterings.

Moifture, and confequently bears tolerable Tufts In a Year from the laying they may be tranf-

,

andfreely

;

but coverin

they

the

the

planted for Ufe, and they will grow freely : but

they are no way preferable to thofe Suckers the

Root furnifhes naturally, and which require only

firft Winter, j to be taken up and put into the Ground.

of Flowers

.

. The Suckers take Root

will require no farther Care.

Ground about their Stems

and gentle frequent Waterings the fucceeding

Spring.

The Time for planting thefe Suckers is in

September : and they may be either planted out I Head at this Height, and it will be cover'd at

The beft Height for this Shrub is about nine

Feet : it will grow more if permitted, but a fkil

ful Gardener will chufe to give it a good full

into Nurfery for three Years, and then brought I this Seafon with Flowers.

M

4
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The Gardener is not

Plant

quainted with this Heart-fhap'd obtufe Leaves ; thofe from the Root

9 which altho' it have fomething the Afoedt having Footftalks 9 and the others furrounding the

of Weed ) tho of a bold and noble one9
has Stalk at their Bafe

a Place among

to

The Root is white and of a Angular Form,

,
and fpreading underdivided into feveral Parts

been now long honour'd with

Flowers, and for many Reafons deferves it

the Singularity of its Afpeft may be added its
|
the Surface : the principal Divifions are jointed

Virtues, and its eafy Culture.

All the Writers on Plants have defcrib'd it

>

9 and

and have a kind of fcaly Covering; from the

lower Parts of thefe run down into the Earth a

we except Dodon^e

Name "Doroni

That Author
> tho

is, all under the fame I
few Fibres

with various Additions.

/

Thefe Fancy has reprefented as the Leg
it the Name Aconite^ mixing the larger Parts as the Bodies of Scorpions

9 and

and
it by that Title among a Set of Plants moft unlike hence the Plant has been named Doronicum radke

to it in all Refpefts. Our Gardeners know it by fcorpii9 Scorpion rooted Doronicum
the finale Name Dot

to > or Leopard's Bane

The Auth who have known other Sp 9

add as the Diftindtion of this 9 Epithets from the

Where the Soil is light and fine, thefe Divi

fions of the Root are more numerous and Ipread

9 and the Plant from the fame Reafoc more
Size of the Plant, the Form of the Leaves

other fuch Particulars.

9 and branched.
\

is this State the earlier Writers have called

Some 9

nicum vulg

it is the moft common, call it Doro- |
it particularly Scorpion rooted, and the latter have
fuppofed the more ufual Appearance of the Plantothers Doronicum latifolium broad

leav'd
; fome Doronicum Maximum ; and others, a diftinft Species, diftinguifhing it by the Breadth

Doronicum Pardalianches, as we, Leopard

from its fuppofed poifonous Qualities.

Bane
9

of the Leaves without that Addition.

The Leaves which firft rife from the Root are

Dodon/eus, who calls it Aconite^ adds to the fupported on tender Footftalks

Confufion by annexing this Diftin&ion

9

broad9 obtufe> and of

and are larg 9

TheB i

m different

fuppofe the Scorpion rooted Do- high rib'd on the under Side

pale but pleafant g 9

9 and d with a

Sp

it

but Linn^us ranks I
flight and delicate filvery Down

a Variety. He adds as the Diftin&ion The Stalk is thick but tender, mark'd like the
of the Kind, foliis cordatis obtufis, radicalibus fluted Column of fome Order, with a Number
petiolath, caulinis amplexicaulibus: Doronicum with of

2
gulas Ridges, hollow'd between j of a pale

,

green,

i

\
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green ^
cover'd with a light Hairynefs, a Foot or fe&ly irregularly. Each is fma oblon Or wide

more in Height, hollow'd, and divided into a few
|
toward the Top, and at the Rim cut into five

pointed Segments fpread out like the Rays of a

The Leaves are placed fingly at

B

Diftances on this are of Arfbw

lerable

led

Shape They are broadeft at the Bafe, where they

furround the Stalk mor th half, and ibme-

times entirely-, and they become gradually fmaller

: theyEnd, where they terminate obtufely

Star.

In the Midft a kind of upright Co
lumn, of a deeper yellow than the Segments

this is compofed of the Buttons of the Flower
%

they are long, {lender, and placed regularly Side

waved nd dented at the Edges ?

green with filvery H
whitifh Ribs on the Under Surface

of

and they have

pale

high

At the Top of the alk and of Branches

ftand th or fou fmaller L clofer to

d from the Bofom of each rifes a Stalk

by Side, fo that their Edges join, and they form
\

a kind of Cylinder : this is pierced by the Style
;

whofe Head or Stigma rifes above the Summit of

the Cylinder to receive the impregnating Powder

with two or three Buds for Flowers which open

Succeffion. They are large, yellow, and of the

radiated Kind : they not

den Flo yet thf±

the Afpecl of Gar

not without Beauty oi

Examina

In the Bud the yellow Petals are laid together

from the Buttons, and is nip'd at the Top.

Each of thefe Flofcules has under it a finale

Rudiment of a Seed crown'd with a Quantity of

fine, filky* filvery colour'd Down. This furrounds

the tubular Part of the Flofcules, and from their

being clofe fet, is prefs'd every Way regularly and

evenly round them, fo as to form a kind of filky

Cup to them.

The Rudiments of the Seeds are placed clofe

/

fo as to form a little golden Button \ over which upon a rifing Receptacle* and they leave Dots be-

the Segments of the Cup, which are much longer,
|
hind them when they are removed.

This is the perfed Structure of the tubularmeet in a loofe but delicate Manner, defending

without hiding the Rudiment of the Flower. In Flofculec
5
which form the Difk in the Flower •

a £tate a little more advanced toward Ripenefs, we are yet to examine the Rays
)

the Petals open, and fhew, tho' ftill within, the

broad Rudiment of the Difk, form'd of pale yel-

low rifing Dots.

The Flower full open'd is an Inch and half in they turn backward

Thefe are long, flat, narrow, and at the End
t into three Parts ; they naturally fpread them-

felves out ftrait ; but when the Flower is decaying

Diameter, form'd of a rounded rifing Difk,
l

Each of thefe Rays has at its Bafe the Rud
crowded with innumerable Flofcules, and of a I ment alfo of a fingle Seed : from this it rifes a little

rcular Series of Rays ; the whole enclofed at firft,
|
Waytubular,andis there fm all, tender, and whitifh

-and afterwards defended

Cup

1 a delicate pale

The Flower is yellow throughout

green

; but

from the Rud of the Seed fprings a fing

thready Style, which rifes a little beyond the ti

the Difk has fomething of an Orange Tincl; ; and bular Part, and there fplits into two Heads
Rays are perfect Gold

The Plant of Syngenejlous Kind the

The Body is white, and the Heads are yellow

There are no Filament Flower, bu
moft difficult to be underftood by the Student of

all the Linn^san Clafles.

We have in fome of our firft Numbers deli-

d the Characters of that Clafs at lar
t>

and

tubular Bafe furrounded the with
a white filky Down rifing from the Seed.

Thefe are the two Kinds of Flofcules which
compofe the Doronicum Flower. In the tubular

fliall take the Opportunity of illuftrating them ones of the Difk we fee there are the Male and
farther by this Flower, in which they are extream- Female Parts, the Filaments with their Buttons
ly diftinc"c and plain.

The Stalk fwells into a binated Lump for

and the Style the Rays whic called li

lated Flowers, there nly the Female Parts
the Support of the Flower, and from the Head I

the Style with its double Head. The tubul
of this rife thirty elegant green Leaves, forming ai*e therefore called Hermaphrodite Flowers, and
Cup which widens all the Way upwards, and is

|

the ligulated Female: this is the great Diftinclion

manner univerfal throughout the
of more than half the Length of the Rays of the and this

an

Flower when expanded

Thefe Leaves are placed in two Sei

outer and an inner; and they are narrow, fwelled

at the Bafe, broadeft at a little Diftance above that

Part, and they terminate in a Point like a Hair.

in th we

Syngenefwus Clafs

The Parts are very confp

therefore have feleded it for the Explanation;
and as the Plant is now flowering, we requeft

the Student to

Let not the Student fuppofe Error that he reads

make thefe Leaves of the Cup thirty, becaufe

Flower of it before him as

to compare the Defcriptions of the

LlNNiEU fay they are about twenty: 'tis not

from his Writings we draw the Characters, but
from Nature.

The Dilk of the Flowers is compofed of a vaft

Multitude of tubular Flofcules, and the circular

Verge of Rays exceeding by two or three the
Leaves of the Cup : they are naturally thirty as the
others'; but more frequently two or three more.
The Flofcules in the Difk ftand thick and per-

Parts with the Parts themfel and
Means not

this

to confirm thefe Obfervations

but imprint the whole Doftrine in his Memory.
For this Purpofe let him feleft a Flower that

juft open'd one which only a fingle Circle

or few more of the tubular Flowers
and that but wly for it

open'd

is in fuch a Flower.

and fuch only, the Parts are diftinclly to be
feen

N°37
Tis commonly faid that thefe Forms in the

T Flowers
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Flowers are to be found only in Books, that in

Nature 'all is not fo diftindt and evident : the Rea-

fon is, that thofe who have examined Nature have

not chofe proper

When the Flowers are fully open, no Part is well

to be f< the Ends of the Rays curl back ^ and

thefe minute Diredtfons will be found far from

frivolous.

The Seeds ripen under the Flofcules of the

Difk 9
as well as under thofe of the Rim * and

therefore the Se6tion to which Doronicum belongs

is that of the Syngenejia Polygamic fuperfiua.

their trifid Extremity obliterated or maim'd

The Dull from the Buttons of the firft open'd

Flofcules has fcatter'd itfelf over the Difk »
their

Culture of this Doronicum.

Segments are faded>
and the reft areforrowded The Plant is a Native of Europe, and prin

too-etheV that all is Confufion : but in a Flower
J

pally of the Northern Parts : it thrives beft on the

proper Ripenefs 'tis not fo

Le Student chufe one newly open'd, whofe

Rays ftand oblique, and have not begun to curl

Sides of Mountains wiiere

Moifture, and fome Shade

there is good Mould»

i

V

Thefe muft be our Rules for its true Cul

ck at the End, and let him thus examine it. ture requires little Care, but whatever the

Firft viewing it from behind let him take off

eaf of the Cup> and with a Pen count the

remaining Number, feparating them as he tal

the Account ; the Gap where

Gardener admits into his Ground, we would

have him raife in the moft full Perfedion.

- Let him chufe for this Plant a rifing Part of

andwas taken off the Ground, where there is fome Shade;

will fhew him when he has gone the Round.

, Next let him hold the Flower up to the Light,

ftill viewing it from behind : he will plainly

fee the trifid

feparate one

of each Ray. Let him then

of the Rays : he will find the

Rudiment of the Seed come with it : and iuft

above the Top of its tubular Part, he will per-

ceive the divided Head qf the Style. Let him then

feparate with the Point of his Pen one of the tu-

bular Flofcules, and he will diftinguifh all its

throw into a fmall Spot the following Compoft

:

Mix two Bufhels of Meadow Earth with* one

Buihel of old Cow Dung, and a Peck of Sand.

In plant Autumn fome Pieces of the

that have good Buds and coverparted Roots

them half an Inch with Mould : they fhould ftand

at fourteen Inches Diftance, and they will after

th requ ly the common Care of Weeding

Parts > the Rudiment of the Seed at its Bafe5 the

and now and then Waterin

The Seeds will alio Ihoot freely : they fhould

be gather'd as fqon as ripe, and fowed on the

Covering of filvery Down on its Tube, the five âme Soil, and in the fame Situation we have

ftar-pointed Segments ; and the clufter'd Buttons dire&ed for the Roots ; either Way there will be

forming a Cylinder5 out at v/hofe Top juft ap

peairs the Head

The Filaments are ihort, and cannot be feen

but tearing open the Flofcule

Supply of handfome Plants

The Root of this Plant poffefles a very Angular

Virtue againft Diforders of the Head, but it muft

be ufed in very fmall Quantities: 'tis one of

/

f

The Parts thus ftudied once will never be for- thofe powerful Medicines which in immoderate
got.

which

There is a Method of doing Thing
alone they can be k^n with Eafe,

Dofes a6l Poifons

and
*

•

*

/ pi.

Fig- 4
/

I

1

^f* D u o

This is a Seafon at which the latter Daffodils

in their full State of Perfed and this

the

among
almoft numberlefs Kinds, is not the laft

Beauty. '

Our Gardeners have been long acquainted with

the Plant, and it deferves to continue in their

Efteem. They know it by the Name of the Noble
Or Conftantinople NarciiTus.

mjhine has called it

NTAL NARC
The Student recollects that what Gardeners

call the Cup of a Daffodill, is the Ne&arium of
the Flower

Name <

he will find the reft of this

Th
qually intelligible and expreffiv

m Root is roundifh
5 larg and cover'd

C. Bauh
%

Jiantinopolit
i and R much

perly
1 Narcijfi

luteus Con

more pro

tough brown Skin.

Three or four Leaves rife from it

, flat, or very little hollow'd;row
long

>

of

nar

a blueifh

but agreeable green
> and of a firm Subftance

The Stalk is round
ntalis nolilis feu polyanthus

3 firm

tus the Flower is indeed
5

as

Denomination, of a mix'd Colour,

ly yellow throughout.

prefled this

r

teen Inches hig,

> upright
1

1

and four

Linnaeus

arely perfect-
j of Flowers

Footftalk

At its Top there ftands a very noble Clufter

r fix

who refers the numerous DafFod all rife

1

or more : each has- its feparate

Inch and half in Length ; and thefe

of our Gardens to a few on
this mong the Variet

in°o» Sp ranks

together from the Head of the Stalk

Art from the Tazetta

the exprefilve Name,

fed by induftrious Flo

where they are

>

This he diftinguifhes by
y in a

inally enclofed with

flat Scabbard.

their

neftario compamdato foliis pi

Jpatha multifli

>

>

fiat-leav'd

flower'd Daffodill, with

many
bell-fhaped Neftarium

t

They are large and elegant even when fingle

but in the double State wherein we reprefent the

Plant, there are few Flowers that exceed it in

Elegance*

The

\
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The Colour is mixt of White, a faint, and a

deeper Yellow. Thefe are difpos'd in various

Thefe Parts, which are confpicuous enough in

the fingle Flower, refer the Plant to the Hexandria

t

*

Culture of this Narcissus.

Degrees and Shades ; and in different Flowers Monogynia of Linn^us , his fixth Clafs, and its

with a great deal of elegant Variety. Sometimes
J

firft Section,

there is very little of the White, fometimes abfo-

lutely none \ but, in that Cafe, the Variety of Yel-

lows is ftill pleafing ; the deepeft Colouring being
>

in the Middle, and the Yellow growing paler

from thence outwards, even when it does not be-

come any where altogether White.

The Characters of the Clafs are not to be

The Plant in its fimple State is a Native of the

Eaft^ and of fome Parts of Southern Europ.
*

fucceeds beft where there is a light rich Soil ; and

the Sea or Salt Rivers in the Neighbourhood
fought in this Flower, becaufe the Multiplicity of This is not effential to its Growth ; but as

Petals obi or at leaft impairs them

as in

In

the

the

Flowers are always fineft when the Plant has this

Advantage, a good Gardener will not neglect to

give it.

the plain and fimple Tazetta, they are

other Daffodils. - •

The feparate Flowers have no Cup, but the ge-

neral Scabbard ferves that Office to them all.

The Flower confifts of a Ne&arium and fix I Paflure, with a Bufhel of Wood-Pile Earth ; a

Petals-, and to the Tube of the Ne&arium are I Peck of Sand, two Quarts of Sea-water, or, in

fix'd fix Filaments, crown'd with oblong Buttons, want of that, of Brine ; and a Quarter of a Peck

Under the Receptacle of the Flower is plac'd the of Sheep's Dung.

Therefore let a Compoft be prepar'd thus

:

Mix a Barrow of fine Mould from an upland

Rudiment of the Seed-veffel ; and from this rifes In this fow the Seeds, or propagate the parted

a (lender Style, longer than the Filaments, and Roots, as we have directed for the other Nar
crown'd with a trifid Head.

'

cijfus's.
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DOUBLE SCARLET LILLY. -

H< 37-

Fig.

I

This will be found at firft Sight a Variety rais'd 1 numerous: 'they are long, narrow, wav'd and

luxuriant Culture ; but it is fo elegant and I fharp-pointed : they are of a firm Subftance, and

fpecious, and at the fame Time fo lingular, that I their Colour is a deep ftrong Green. The Rib is

no Pains mould be call'd too great to produce it. pale, and the whole Leaf is of a mining: Sur-

Besler has ur'd it under the Name Lilium face.

cruentum fiore pleno : the double bloody Lilly

;

The Flower {lands on the Top of the Stalk,

but the Colour is not well exprefs'd by that
|
large, fpecious, and in the highefl Degree Angular-

Term : it is a deep Scarlet, but not Blood-

Colour.

is plainly of the Lilly Form, but full of nu

In the common or fingle State all the Writers on

Plants have mention'd it «, and under its various

merous Petals, and greatly exceeding any other in

Beauty.

The Colour is a fine deep Scarlet, covered with

Appearances from different Accidents of Growth, Spots of a dufky but not difagreeable Red.

have calPd it by various Names, as well as from

the different Tincls of Red in the Flower

;

hence we fee it defcrib'd under the Title of

Lilium Pbcenicium, Lilium rubrum, and Lilium

purpuro-croceum.

Propagation

The Granules, which ferve for

its as Seeds, have alfo oen made

The Petals are oblong, wav'd ,,^nd pointed, and
of a flefhy Subftance. Their Number is about

Thirty, and they ftand open in the Manner of
Rays of a Star. ,•...

In the common Scarlet Lilly there are frequently

two or three Flowers upon the Stem, each fup-

another Subject of Diftin&ion ; and, when pof- ported on a flight Footftalk ; and 'tis in this State

fefs'd of thefe, it has been call'd Lilium bulbifertlm, j
of the Plant the Student is to trace its Cha-

as if another Species. raciers

.

.

All thefe Linnaeus very juftly refers to the He will in that Kind perceive the Flower rifing

one original Kind, which he happily charac- naked from the Stalk, with a fmall bell-fhap'd Bafe,

terizes by the Name Lilium foliis fparjis^ ccrollis I and dividing thence into fix large Petals, with

campanulatis ereffis intus fcabris : Scatter'd-leav'd
j

thick, bent Points : toward the Bafe of each

Lilly, with bell-fhap'd upright Flowers, rough there is drawn a Line lengthway, which is the

within. To this the prefent double Flower is ob- Nectarium.

vioufly to be refer'd, as well as the others, tho' In the Centre ftand fix Filaments, with large,

vaftly fuperior in Beauty to them all. oblong, incumbent Buttons, and in the Midft of

The Root is large, rounded, and compos'd of thefe jrifes an oblong Germ, with a cylindric Style of

the Length of the Flower, terminated by a trian-numerous Scales.

The Stalk is round,

Foot and a half high.-

upnght, firm, and two gular Plead.
/

The Leaves are plac'd irregularly, and are very

**•

This is the natural Condition of the Flower {

and this refer? the Plant to the Hexandria Mono*

* gynia

»

\
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gym

tion

of LlNN^ his fixth Clafs and firft Sec
\

. From this natural Condition of the Flower we

fhall be led eafily to underfland the Nature of

that fpecious and Angular Form in which it ap-

pears in the Plant here defcribed.

We have feen that in moft double Flowers the

obliterated, the Fulnefs

the

as other double ones
1

the mere Exuberance of

Nature, but from this affifted an accidental

Union of two or more natural Flowers.

Parts of Impregnation

fa

Culture of this L 1 L ly

This elegant Variety can be fed

of Petals tak
£>

the Place of them on

contrary9 in this Flower inftead of fix there

ten Filaments

umben
* or at leaft a larger than the natural

Seed 5 and when once obtained, muft be d

by Off-fets

The Plant, in its wild State, is Native of th

Eaft 9 and of fome Southern Parts of Europ 9 and

Let us recoiled, that ufually they are two

ftnfl the

it there grows always in a damp rich Mould

or more Flowers on this Plant but

e only one: and we fhall thence

pro-

doubl

find that the Origin of this Doublenefs is

bably from the joining or uniting of the Foot-

fbalks of the two or three Flowers into one Body ;

whence alfo the Petals form only one Flower.

This is the Origin, but this does not anfwer

the whole Purpofe ; for if the Flower confifted

This fhould be the Rule for its Soil

ture of two Parts, Meadow Earth

Pond Mud,

M
one Part

with a little rotted Cow Dung, will

anfwer very well

Th Seed fhould be faved from a good

Flower, and fown on a Bed of this Compoft

They will require the common Care of

bulbous Plants, as we have direded

and when they come

Augujl.

feedling

treating of the Fritillary \

of the three fingle ones united9 the Petals would to flower, there will be many Varieties. If a

their double one do not appear from this firft fowing,be but eighteen, and ,the Threads with

Buttons would be of the fame Number 5 where- the whole muft be repeated; and when one of

Off lets, which encreafe \

th

rery fail ana

as the Petals are here thirty, and the Threads |
thefe is obtained, the Propagation muft be by

only ten.

Nature has taken Advantage of the firft Condi-

tion of the Flower thus formed of two, or three, or

require

fame Soil.
1

Once in three Years the Roots muft be taken

more, and has added from the Luxuriance of u and their OfF-fets feparated. Thi 5 fhould

Culture many more Petals' than they would have
|
be done in the End of July \ and they fhould

then be planted again in Beds of the fame Com-
<

poft.

contained reducing the Threads in Proportion.

Thus is formed this moft fpecious Flower not

May.

.

I
%

•
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D UB WOOD NEMONE
\

.

\

This 1*o a humble Flo to be ked

among the Anem
truly of that Kind,

but it is properly an

5 not unworthy a Place

into three principal Parts

cut on the Edges.
9 thofe again deeply

3 The Stalk is fix Inches high, tender and red

provided it be rightly chofen in the beft Gar difh

ft"5

* not at all branched ; and on its Top Hands

den 9
though a Native of our own Country fingle Flower.

The

a Variety

Woods, j

5

ginal Plant for this double Flower is

as in other Cafes, is common in

This in the wild and natural State of the Plant

is larg
* whitt j compofed of fix Petals placed

is defcribed by all who have written I in two Series, as the H
y

i

of the other A
the European Herbs : and moft of them have monies : like them

5
ood M ement9 it

given

thinking

it the proper Name Anemone Some

mean a Plant worthy a Title

will beco

beautiful.

double5 and in this State is very
j

ly allotted to the fpecious Kind
9

called it Ra

and Nemorofi

9 adding Phrag

have

albus*

There will often

1

9 m the wild and fingle State
^

of the Flower, be a Blufh of Crimfon with the

Ibus White, which gives it a very confiderable additio-

it the proper Name I nal Beauty ; in the double State it preferves the

Anemone, keep the fame Addition of Newerofa I fame Tendency to this Mixture, and becomes of-

Thofe who have given

3

>

alba.

nominations

Holts inciJiS) caule unlf

with divided Segments,

Stalk.

correft in his fpecific De
it, Anemone feminibus acutis^

1

ten of a true peach-bloffom Th is extremely

beautiful in the double State; becaufe the Shades

are innumerable among the Clufter of fmall loofe

fharp feeded Anemone Petals

Flower on the To trace the Characters of the Plant, the Stu

dent muft be refer'd to

The Root

runs u

Fibres

nd

oblong, gular and brown : it This he will find

the wild fingle Flower

the other Anemones naked »

the Surfac Ok

9 and is hung with many compofed of two Series of Petals, with a vaft

The Leave are placed

Clufter of Threads in the Midft, crowned with

on long (lender Foot- doubled Buttons

ftalk and are larg 9 of
9 and

j

their Centre a Head or

a deep g 9

1

divided ' Clufter of Rudiments of Seeds: the Threads he
)

will

V
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will find adhere to the Receptacle, and the Ru
diments of Seeds each crowned with its Style

the Plant is therefore one of the Polyandria Po

lygynia of Linn^us.

a Foot deep ; and Seeds fcattered over it in Au-
tumn, faved from a wild Plant.

-

They will require little Care, but muft be

weeded at Times and water'd.

Among the Plants there will be found fome

Culture of this Anemone with more than fix Petals in the Flower
9 thefe

muft be marked for Seed ; and that being fowil

In th wild State this Plant thrives beft where I in the fame Manner, will naturally afford

there is moder,

deep Soil

Shade and Moifture and a

light In the Garden therefore

proper Place for it will be under a Hedge

fome fhaded and damp Corner. Let fome

the light Comports be thrown into fuch

or in

of

fome

perfectly double Flowers.
*

Thefe muft afterwards be propagated by part-

their Roots, for they ripen no Sfeed theming -<r

felves.
j
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'The Management c the Flower-Garden

II
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/

HIS Week fhould be got into the open

Ground the Remainder of the Annuals raifed

1

be fuch as are robuft ; not tender

too much Shelter.

drawn

in hot Beds for the Autumnal Flowering Take off the Leaves at the Bottom three Fing

Let the Holes be opened larg gh and breadth hieh& and twift the Stalk in that Part

deep : let the'whole Ball of Earth be fhaken out of

the Pot, and the Fibres trimm'd off all round :

let the Bali with the Plant be fet upright, an

the Mould put in carefully about it : then a good

lly : then open fome fmall Holes in the

Mould, and plant the Cuttino f(

Pot they muft be fet in as deep as they

"Watering and a Stick thruft in to up

been ftripp'd, and the Mould

about them : they fhould ftand two I

gathered carefully

iches and a

the Stalk : the double Balfams not removed be* half apart, and the Mould muft be fettled

muft be thus managed, d the Amaranthfore,

Love-Apples, Capfcium, and Palma Chrifti.

The beft Opportunity for, doing this is

> careful Watering.

Then fet the Pots under a Hot-bed Frame, and
the

cloudy Evening of a mild Day the Plants

lay between them, and abou them fome o

xan.

flag the next Day, they muft be fhaded from the shade the Glaffes with Mats

Noon Sun, and watered conftantly in E
mgs
this v

fomet

till well rooted. According to the Seafon

re fometimes to be done fooner,qu

but when the Weather is fettled

warm

After this9

true Time.

they muft be kept

Eleven to

Four every Afternoon, except in cloudy Weather

;

;
keep it

s ufually

ile. The

and as the Mould in the Pots

gently moiften'd : once in three Days,

but there can be no exact Renou
i

from all

Way to judge when they want it is, to exa-

Weed and watered during the whole Period of
1

their Growth, as they require

Let the Gard

of the Anemone,

marked for Seed

er now look over thofe Plants

and other Kinds which he had

once in a Week let him break

mine the Cond

of the Pot.

the Mould at th Edg

At Noon every Day the Glaffes muft be raifed

and A g to the PI and this muft e

the Surface of the Beds all about them ; and every

encreafed as they root better
)

Strength.

* get more

two or three allow a moderate Watering
About the Middle of July the Cuttings wi be

unlefs the Seafon be fhowry. As foon as he per-

ceives the Seeds of any of them attain their due

Bignefs

well rooted, and they will fhew this by beginning

tofh

5
let h afe Watering, and tie up the

There muft be from this Time more

Stalk clofe under the Head, with Care to a firm
more allowed them till perfectly

and
»

to

Stick, to prevent the Effects of the Wind in fhak-

ing the Stalk, and blowing off the Seeds.

This is a very good Time for propagating the

common Green-houfe Plants by Cuttings-, and let

it be done in this Manner : fill fome Pots with

light and rich Mould from any of the Compofts

it and in five Weeks that is toward the

End of Jugujiy they muft be fet

Air with the Green-houfe Plants

in the op v&n

tD

of that Kind

Border in th

or

Gard

fro rich and well managed

d if the Myrtle be the

Thus they may ftand till the firft Week ifl

Oftober ; and they muft then be houfed with the

reft.

From Time to Time they muft be watered

and they muft be carefully kept clear from Weeds
9

Kind intended to be propagated chufe Parcel and from decay'd Leaves all Winter

of good SI Shrubs ; they muft be the Beginning of thf* following April they

feven Inches long, or thereabouts, and they fhould I muft be planted out feparately, and kept in a

37
5U / fhady

1

'
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ftiady Part of the Greenhoufe,

fettins them out with the other Plants

till the Time of I now

muft

be prop ated
\

ie ten Day upo

their Cuttings ; but thefe

a Shelf before they are

removing >them into their feparate Pots

Care muft be taken to preferve a Ball of the

Earth to each -, and the Mould of the Pot muft

be very carefully clofed \ and kept in a due Tem-

per with regard to Moifture, till they are perfeft-

ly rooted in the new Earth.

This which we have illuftrated in the fingle

Inftance of Myrt^,

of the fhrubby Greenhoufe Plants ; only that they

muft be manag'd with more Care as they are in

their Nature more tender

The Geraniums are propagated with great Eafe

planted i
otherwife they will rot in the Mould

This Week therefore let the Gardener take off

his Cuttings of the Cereus Kinds and the like,

and lay them to harden •, for the fecond Week

.

in ?
in reneral 3

the beft Time foi ant-

holds good in regard to moft

June is

ing them.

One old Plant of each Kind fhould be kept fo

a Breeder.

The Stem is to be cut off at fix or

•

r

Inches length the firft Time that

ght

nly one

r cutting can be then had from one Plant; but

after this there will rife many young Shoots from

Way5
and the Leonurus Othona3 Sage of the Part where the old one was cut off and

Afi and the Generality of the others thefe when are about nine Inches are

The fucculent Plants of many Kinds fhould alio I excellent Cuttings for propagating the Plants.
•«

f

it 3t
V ,

4

ne ement the

T. II.
».

NU R r, for thlis

'

i

i

E T the Gardener look to his Beds and Boxes
,\ Where the Trees are of more Growth3 and

of feedling Spring Flowers. The Leaves planted out in Rows at due Pittances, nothing

will be decay'd by this Time, and he muft refrefh

their tender Roots by a frefti Covering of the fame

Mould.

is proper as digging between them with a

This has all the Advantage of the fa-Spade.

mous Horfehoeing Hufbandry ; and at th£* fame

Let the Surface of the whole Bed or Box be Time that it deftroys Weeds, gives the Trees

gently raked together, to gather up all Mofs or
|
new Vigour.

the
*

and

feedlingWeeds ; and in doing this, the utmoftCau- I This Week is a proper Seafon for layin

tion muft be ufed not to difturb the young Roots of
|
Branches of the Paffion-flower, the Clematis,

the Plants : after this. half an Inch Depth of the other climbing Shrubs.

fame Mould muft be fifted over them ; and thus The Earth muft be kept moift by frequent

they are to be left for the Remainder of the Sum- Waterings i and with that Caution the Heat o
mer, only taking Care to keep them clear from

| the Seafon will be very ferviceable in promoting

i

Weeds.

The great Management of the feveral Parts of

the Ground where Trees and Shrubs are planted
>

confifts only in two Articles, Weeding and Water

ing. Weeds grow up apace 3 and the Earth is

naturally dry : one of thefe two Caufes may de

ftroy many of the tender Kinds ; both will en

danger even the hardi

Let the Seedlings be firft look'd aft

the fliootiner out of Fibres.

Let the Branches be fuch as can be brought

down with leaft Force ; and let them be twifted
\ .

•

and pierced through with an Awl in feveral Parts

where they are to come under the Mould. Let
«... - • -„'•.• «$

them be cover'd four Inches , and peg'd down in

two or three Places ; that neither the Springynefs

of the Branch itfelf, nor the Force of the Winds
^

are eafieft dama&'d.o

r t

r, for they may endan
i

Let the
. Beds of thefe be

er tne tearing or it upof it

Many Layers carelefly manag'd are torn oat
weeded always by Hand •, and Care taken not to / of the Ground ; and befide thefe

i &

difturb the young Plants. After weeding let them
be water'd every Evenin and

had fhelter'd them in

as the Weeds

\
it will

are deftroy'd by fhaking, juft

now be

degree before

, a great many
as they are Ihoot-

ing out their Fibres, though they are not raifed

out of their Places : the Reafon of their failin is

very proper to defend them from the not feen ; but in this careful Management it will

oon Sun a Reed Hedge. always be prevented

%%%%%%%

T. III.

M
m

N A, or FRUIT-GARDEN.

I

HE Seafor:i for

-• Kinds of Stone Fruit

inoculating the feveral I examine their Condition
is pproaching and

let the Gardener this Week look over his Stocks 3

) and mark fuch as he

tends to ufe for the earlier Kinds.

He is fenfible that there are two Hei at

which
'.

N
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which the budding may be performed, lower Let the Borders be raked after this Diprp-iner toO
May.

when they are intended for Dwarfs, and higher

when they are defign'd for Standards. For the

take off the Weeds and the Trees require

more Afiiftance, let fome of the light and rich

firft Purpofe fix or eight Inches above the Ground Compofts be ufed, fpreading this Mixture an

is the Height ; and for the other, five or fix Inch thick all over the Border. The Rains that

Feet. follow will walh in the Virtue of thefe Ingre- I

Let him examine the feveral Stocks that are dients: or if the Seafon be dry, ther muft e

in beft Order ; and mark by different Sticks fuch fome good Waterings allow'd for the fame Fur-

as are fit for one Purpofe, and fuch as are fuited

to the other ; taking Care that there be in each a

fmooth and good Piece of Bark at the intended

Height of Budding.

pofe; and thus the Fruit will have Plenty of

A Fortnight or three Weeks hence>

Nourishment, and that of the richeft Kind.

If this thin Coat of Compoft be left expofed

to the Sun in a dry Seafon, all its fine Parts will

according I be exhaled, and it will anfwer no good Purpofe y

to the Nature of the Seafon, will be the proper but it be water'd either the Hand, or by

Time for beginning this Work, and we fhall
|
Showers, all the Virtue is carry'd directly down

then give the neceflary Directions.

Toward the End of this Week let the careful

Gardener go over all his Wall Fruit Trees. Where Thus the Fruit being reduced to a proper

any Leaves are decay'd, or harbour Infects, let
|
Number, and the Tree well fupply'dwithNourifh

him take them off : where fore-right Shoots have

to the Roots, the Earth about them having been

broke by the Digging.

Thus the Fruit b

it is growing to Bignefs, there willment juft as

be every Thing that can confpire to bring it tobeen produced fince this laft Examination, let

him in the fame Manner as he did then, rub

thefe off; and where fuch grow in a better Di-

reftion, as will be wanted the fucceeding Year •, I in the fame Manner as the Wall Trees; and when

let him now bring them to order, fixing them the ill-growing Shoots are rub'd off, and thofewhich

Perfection.

The Efpaliers of every Kind muft be treated

train'd, the fame Operation of digging, clearing

i

to the Wall. Every thing he does in this Way |
are wanted, and which rife in proper Places, duly

now will be fo much Trouble faved next Pruning-

time •, and the Branches being thus train'd, will

grow in due Form the more readily.

In doing this, Care muft be taken not to di-

and enriching the Border is to be ufed.

Befide the more common Trees planted for

Efpaliers, the Quince, the Medlar, and the Fig,

fturb the Fruit, nor even to hurt the Leaves ; will all very well anfwer that kind of Growth ;

for the Gardener underftands from what we have and they will give a very pleafing Variety \ one

before faid, that the Fruit will not ripen without |
hardly knows a prettier Sight than a Medlar Efpa

them,

them t

They ferve the needful Purpofe of fhading her in Flower, or a Quince one in Fruit. The

\ and they alfo draw Nourifhment to that

Part where they grow.

We have directed the thinning of Fruit to be

fmim'd the laft Week : therefore there are now no

more on the Trees than they are able to fupport,

and ripen in Perfection : let the Gardener employ

his Care to preferve thefe. Snails will be dangerous

Fig is more for Singularity than Beauty, but it is

far from unpleafing.

Another Tree not common as it ought to

be in Efpaliers, this is the Mulberry. It is every

Way preferable to the common Way of plant-

ing that Tree. The Fruit ripens Ibetterlon the

Efpalier Tree than on thofe tall Standards in

now they are green ; and a Multitude of leher, as
J

common Ufe ; and it is not fo liable to be ihook

well as larger Devourers, will attack them when
J

off by the Wind.

The only Caution particularly needful in this

that the Border be made wider

they are ripe. '

Every Morning and Evening, and after every

warm Shower, let him look

Inftance is,

after the firft >

and 1timely clean*in out the Holes an

than for other Trees ; partly becaufe the Mul-
srry fhoots more Fibres near the Stem than other

Crevices in the Walls, and deftroying Ants and Trees do, and partly becaufe the Fruit, when ripe,

the like wherever he perceives 9 let him fo would

far as can be done, prevent the Encreafe of the the Walks, if not

others

.

This is a Seafon in which moot up

freely, about the Stems of Fruit Trees, as well as
-

in other Places ; and if fuffer'd to grow they will do

more Mifchief than at almoft any other Time.

along

ufual Diftance.

The
the

the Cloaths of thofe who paffed

t at fome more than

of Pruning muft be this : let

be train'd up with a fin le Stem,

The thinning of the Fruit, and this rubbing

off the foresight Shoots, will have brought the

Gardener's Feet often upon the Border where the

Trees ftand, and this will have harden'd the Earth

about them.

In this Condition of the Ground, nothing can

be fo ferviceable as good Digging up with a

three-prong'd Fork, fuch as we have directed him

land

let Horizontals be fuffer'd to ftand on this about

fixteen Inches afunder.

Let the Gardener underftand the Reafon : the

Branches which proceed from a ftrong Horizontal

will not bear Fruit the firft Year. .

s itsThe Mulberry mod frequently produce

Fruit from Buds near the Ends of thofe Branches

which grew from the Horizontals the Year be-

fore.
*

As neither the Buds of ftrong Branches ? nor

always to keep for this Purpofe. This will at once thofe at the lower End of a Branch produce'

deftroy the Weeds, and loofen the Ground. Shoots that will bear, the collateral Branches muft

not
\

I

*

)

•
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not be ihorten'd the Horizontals were fuf-
r

fer'd to ftand nearer than fixteen Inches, the bear-

ing; Branches would too much fhade one another

Eighteen Inche

the Stem fhould alio be encourag'd for Horizon

tal: 5
where requir'd

•

By this Manner of Pruning, the Mulberry will

is ufually allowM, but this is make a very agreeable and profitable Efpal

more th needful. Variety of Soils will make The Quince will requi a Management fome

fome Difference, but the Medium is about fixteen

Inches.

"When the Bearers have grown to fifteen Inches,

they fhould be fhorten'd

what different from this, its Horizontals, with all

the Gardener's Art, will be fliort ; therefore let it

be

on th feveral Shoots

d with a double Stem. Then let the Ho-
-

; a Footzontals be train'd in larger Number

will be made from them ; and thofe toward the afunder is a good Proportion and for the reft
t

low Part fhould be fav'd. New Shoots from the Pruning is to be the fame as juft directed

\

f

Mav

f

*
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the Gardener has follow'd our Inftru&ions >

his in this Part of the Work will now

be more for the Affiftance of his Crops upon the

Ground
5

tha providing others

refrefli'd by gentle Waterings ; and when they are

of Growth enough to fhew which are the ftronger,

and which the weaker, Jet a careful Hand be

employed to weed the Bed, and to thin the Plants

Weeds rife no where fo plentiful as in a Kitchen

at Time of the Year fo

9 nor mifchievou

Garden, and they ai

troublefome as now

them be every where deftroy'd by Hand
Hoe

>

Let

the

where they have rifen too clofe : taking up the

weakeft. "

Dig another Piece of the like Ground

well y

very

and plant fome French Beans. Watch

5 or by the Spade, according to the Condi- them at their firft coming up, and take Care to

deftroy Slugs and other Vermin about them.

Give them at Times gentle Waterings •, and when
tion of the feveral Crops among which they have

ot Footing.

They are ftrong at this Seafon, and the Crops but I they are thus fet well to growing, they will be

weak: they will therefore foon over-powerand ftarve I foon out of Danger

them. It is theSeafon alfo when a greatmanyofthem
ripen their Seeds \ and if not deftroy'd now they will

lay the Foundation of a great deal of Trouble.

t>

Lay out another Piece of Ground for blanch

of Celeri. Let this be very well and ver

deep dus up 9 and mark out the Lines for

The Seeds of many of them will ripen as they Trenches, at a Yard afunder

upon the Ground ? and

thefe with

Means of the I particular Care, break the Earth fmall, and then

Dig

Down annex'd to them, will be carry'd all about |
bring in the Plants from their Bed !

the Garden. Let Care be taken to prevent this
JL

Set them five Inches afunder, and lay the

When the Crops are clean'd in this Manner, I Mould well about them. They will grow in

the Seafon prove dry it will be a great Refrefh a very favourable Manner, becaufe of the great

Space of vacant Ground between the Rows ; for the

Roots of Cejeri fend out extremely long, tho*

tion of Growing, let what new Crops are requir'd |
very (lender, horizontal Fibres : and they will thus

be put in upon the Pieces of Ground, clear'd jbe very eafily earth'd up from Time to Time,

ment to them to have a moderate Watering.

Every thing being thus put into a good Condi

from the early Growths, and enrich'd

good old Dung well dug in.

fome and

Up a Piece of Ground thus prepar'd 5 fow

fome Brocoli Seed for a fecond Crop. Scatter the

Seed thicker this Time than in the earlieft Sow-

becaufe there will be Plenty of good Mould,

free Room for the Spade to work between them.

Every Time the Earth is broke for the drawing

it up about their rifins; Stalks 5 the Plants will

y for it does not come up fo certainly

fliew new Vigour ; and they will rife to a greater

Degree of Excellence, than in the artlefs Manner
As foon as the young Plants appear let them be I we fee too often us'd of clofe Planting
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HE Gardener is not
j

this Plant, nor will miftake

quainted with

Fig

ame

tho accuftom'd to call it by a different

It has long been a Favourite among the

Plants, preferred for their Singularity; nor do
many who raife it in their Borders, know that it

ferabl

other Genus

Linn^:

e^ becaufe it does not refer the Plant to any
,
or create Confufion.

, from the different Strufture of the
Female Parts of the Flower

and
the Seed VelTel

want of other effential Characters of the

owna wild Plant of our

This fliews how little Trouble

Crowfoot, feparated it from that Kind in his

Management , and no onewho ever faw the Flower

needed for its he refer'd

Works, the flora Suecica and Cliffort Garden
to the Hellebore ; but s later!

the PI it haswill difpute that it deferves

long maintain'd among the cultivated Plants.

Few of the Writers on Botany have omitted

/

Pieces he has allow'd it a peculiar Genus.
For this he has adopted one of the old Latin

Names of the Plant Trollius

from
defcribe tho' mofl of them have been milled

Afiatic Kind, he add

and in Diftiriftiori

\ to the Title of

by its Refemblance to the Crowfoot Kind, to call
'

it by that Name : from the Form of the Leaves,

and the Size and Colour of the Flower, they

were led to rank it among thefe Plants ; and from

this European one, Corollis conniventibus

longitudine ftaminum : fhut-flower'd Trolliu

the Neclaria of the Length of the Threads

neftm
• •

is a perfect Diftinft

with

This
for

Flower
in the other the

its fpherical Shape, they added the Diftin&ion the Petals

pands, and thofe Glands long

globe]

They have named it Ranunculus globofus, Ranun- black Fib

The Root is compofed of a Multitude of Ion

fi globofc and Ranunculus aconiti folio Head
tied to a fhort and fmall

tarns: from 1 its Place of Growth, and Form of
the Leaves.

From its moft ufual Latin Name the

Gardeners call it Globe Crowfoot ;. fome by

tiquated Provincial Term, Locker Gozvlot

The Leaves that rife from this have Ion*
Footflalks and

Englijh

an an-

s\ and

dow
are of a rounded Form

reen

cut
to the Bafe into

and then
principal Parts

fom >, the Globe Flower. This laft

Numb. XXXVIll.

ments, all fharp pointed

early pre- I the Edges : this Form,

divided into other deep Seg

> deeply notch'd at

and the Support of a

long

June

'v

\
/

1
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them a great deal of Beautylong Stalk, gives

and their Colour is a deep and fine green

The Stalk rifes in the Midft of thefe,

round, tolerably firm- but hollow, and of

and

: and the numerous Tops or Stigmata,

for there are no Styles, declare it one of the

Polygyria .

•> 5
pale

g 9
it rifes to two Foot in Height Culture of this Trollius.

The Leaves on this perfe&ly refemble thofe

from the Root, but that they have no Foot-

ftalk.

-

The Plant is a Native of all the cooler Parts
-

of Europe. We have it wild in the Northern

The Flower is

and beautiful,

yellow,

large5 and extreamly Angular Counties ; and in Wales alfo it is very common m

IS large> of a perfedt Gold is moft frequently found on damp Ground,

and compofed of numerous Petals, which me

all turn inwards; that the Shape is fpheri

cal : at firft it is abfolutely clos'd at the Top, but

there appears a little Open-

golden

on the Sides of Hills, and where there is

Shade. This fhews what we fhould attempt in

its Culture.

as it ripens more, A Soil of the fame Kind with that a Plant

ing in the Middle difclofing numerous ha wild

Buttons.
&

, only richer, is generally the true Me
thod of raifing it in a Garden ; and fuch a Situa

the tion Ihould be chofen as it has in Nature. ThereThis appears at a tranfient View ; but on

Student's nearer Attention, there will be found a I fore let the Gardener mix for his Compoft for this

great deal more of Singularity as well as Beauty. |
a Bufhel of Meadow Earth, three Pecks of Pond

The Flower is fix'd naked on its Tootftalk.
;
»

but

the

Mud and one Peck ofCow Dung well rotted

The Number of its Petals is naturally ten

this Culture often makes it exceed,

Let him chufe a rifing Part of the Ground
and in where there is fome Shad

wild Plant I have fometimes counted twelve or Mould, fill the Place witt

Plant flowersfourteen. Five of thefe always ftand in a par-

ticular Series innermoft, and they bend in the I
rally ripen

May

and taking away the

this Compoft. The
> and the Seeds will riatu

moft. Let

July.

favour the

The others are placed in different Series * two away the Ground about a

ripening clearing

thriving Plant ^ and
or more

:

all are broad and obtufe. Within are often breaking the Surface, and waterin
I V

placed nine Ne6laria ^ thefe are flender, all the

it

When the Pleads are ripe let lay them to

Way of equal Breadth; flatted, bent inwards, urn- dry on a Shelf; and after the Seeds

bilicated, and mark'd near the Bafe on the Infide fhaken out of them,

been

Bedwith a Perforation : they are nearly of the Length let them be r _ ^ ^ . _ „„ WM ^^
of the Threads, and are moft diftin&ly feen in and cover'd a Quarter of an Inch with fifted

and harden'd a few Day
pretty thick upon th

a newly open'd Flower. Mould
In the Centre are placed numerous fine Threads, Let a few Hawthorn Bujfhes be thrown upon

with upright Buttons, and in the Midft of this
J
the Ground, and thus leave them to Nature.

When the young Plants come up they muftClufter ftand many oblong Rudiments of Seed-

veflfels. Thefe have no Footftalks, they are of a
J

be weeded and watered th

columnar Form, and are terminated by pointed

Tops without any intermediate Style. Theie Rik
diments are fhorter than the Threads, and they

ripen into!

they

Cm

&

Once

many longifh 9 oval Capfules
9 with

fineft of them muft
ftanding at a Foot Diftance, and thusmmmw J

i flower in their full Perfection,

in two Years the Earth Ihould be re-

5

Plan
5

crooked pointed Tops -, each containing a round

fhining Seed.

The Number of thefe Filaments, and their

Adherence to the Receptacle of the Flower, not

to the Petals, fhews the Plant one of the Poly-. I beautiful

moved, in Autumn ; and the Roots when 1

parted ; ;

lame
thu

and bright in Colour

i there will be a Supply of new
the Flowers will alway

be

.—.-,. J be _&w,

The Petals will in fome
very numerous, but thefe are not the moft

June.

•*

\

;
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Fig. 2.

This is a Tulip much efteem'd in

worthy of all the Regard they fhew

i

It

elegant Singularity of its Colouring,

and

Befide

the

Time of the flowering gives it a particular Me
tit " "

•> for it comes

the

after the Generality have loft

Beauty s and fhould for that Reafon be
in a feparate Bed, or with the two or

other late Kinds, not

of the others

among the Generality

Few People look into a Bed of Tulips for a
Flower or two after the reft are faded

that Reafon has been much lefs known

ajid for

5 or

garded than it
> for

into full Bloom till

it does not come
the

over.

It

eneral Flowering is

X

is one of the many Varieties produced
Culture from the common oriental Tulip •, and
to be treated

5 in general
? like the others

Skin

The Root is large, and cover'd with a blackiih,

The Leaves are very broad, of a greyifh green
waved at the Edges,

*

of a firm Subftance

hollow

The Stalk is thick and u l ht3 a Foot high,

and

.

i
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and of a pale Colour. There are two or three

Leaves on it, like thofe from the Root, and at

the Top a fingle Flowtr : this is of the larger

Size amon

Flam Colou

the perfect Red
Oran

and

e, and Saffr f*

the pure Ye
fide

In

g the Red lies in broad a

o Tulips, and inferior to few in the down the Petal

nd deep Veins

Beauty and Singularity of the Colouring

The Ground Colour a pure fnowy White

Call

and there are in the beft Flowers feveral

Gcadat between the two Colours fuch as

and the Yellow forms a kind of
Embroidery on the Edge.

isneither tending at all to the yellow or the grey

The Variegations are Red and Yellow;
*

I

they make a great Shew upon the white Ground : Off-fets

The Culture of this has nothing particular

from Seed among other Varieties
;

that Way, muft be propagated

: it

and
when obtain'd

The whole Management ihould be what we h
dire&ed for the Tulips in a preceding Number

447
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The PEARL and P L E TULIP.

PI.

Fig. 3

f

-

Phis is a very elegant Flower, tho' not one of the Top. Thefe are fmall like Thread
thofe form'd to ftrike the diftant Eye with its moft perfect State of the Flower, and lie fo

in the

Beauty The Colours nly two, and thefe fo

finely blended, that it requir

to trace them fully.

one another, that, at a very little Diftance, the
a Infpeclion Diftinclion is loft between them and

So and they a
is Variety of the common Oriental Tulip, pie to the Flower

e wh
niverfal Glow of Pi

and flowers with the preced

The Root is imafmall, oblong, and d with

Chefnut-colour'd Skin

The internal Parts are the fame in Number,
and Difpofition, as in the other Tulips,Form

Th Leaves are broad of a

Green, hollow, obtufe, and not much wav'd at

the Edges.

The Stalk is weak and flender

:

and fhew it one of the Hexandria Manogyn
The Culture in nothing differs from that of

have deliver'd at largeothers which we in

it is ufually

near a Foot in Length ; but, unlefs fupported,

does not carry the Flower erect.

There are two or three Leaves on it altogether

like thofe from the Root. At the Top ftands

elegant Flower

The Pe are fix, as in other Tulips ; and thrown

a preceding Number
Among the Tulips which break from good

Seedlings, this will be found ; and it is afterwards
to be propagated by Off-fets.

The natural late Time of its Flower
pleafing Singularity; and it may be fomewl _
farther put back by late Planting ; but if too far

o a

they naturally throw themfelves open
Summer, it will not flower fo well

The Co
pearly White, an

the Ground Colour

of thefe

laft any Time. A Place

a fine Purpl

very delicate Sun ihould be chofe

efs expos'd to the

thO Wh
and Purple is laid

oblique Streaks, from ' the Central Part of each

Petal to the Edge ; and in fome wav'd Lines at

they fhould be planted

n for thefe late Tulip and

gether. They will

quire frequent Waterings toward the Time of
Flowering.

/

«

v

PI. 3 8.

Fig. 4.

The Gardener muft be told that Moly is no di-

mts, but properly a kind offtincl: Genus of PI
»

Garlick : as the Name is old and

d

long re-

W M O Y. s

A long Name,

5 we avoid perplexing him at fetting out, it is double.

late Leaves without Footftalks.

but needful, becaufe of the numerous Sped
The Root is roundilh, white, and juicy : often

with another.

This Kind has long well known in our

Gardens,

fcrib'd it.

all the common Writers have de- and enclofe one

The firft Leaf from the young Plant is finale •

when it is to flower there rife two : thefe furround

other at

j

They call it Moly latifolium

Moly latifolium luteum

Moly

odere allii

:

Bafes, and of
a fine ftrong Green. They are ten Inches long,

and of a firm Subftance they
Broad-leav'd Moly, yellow,JWy, and broad-leav'd from the Ground; and are fmall

themfel

yellow Moly, with the Garlick Scent
th v^ Bafe

t 1 —

o

Linnaeus leeing the Characters the fame, ranks Point

largeft toward the Middle, and again fmall to the

it with the other Garlic
1

* and calls it Allium bruis'd
1

fcapo nudo fubcylindrico, fcliis lanceolatis fejjilibus

umbella fajiigiata : Garlick, with a faftigiated Um-
bel, a naked nearly cylindrick Stalk, and lanceo-

they are a little hollow'd ; and, when
they have the Garlick Smell.

The Stalk riles between them and is naked
firm, though flender, and fourteen Inches high

There is no Leaf but at its Top ftands

larg
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large Clutter of old yellow Flowers, fupported Cover them a Quarter of an Inch • and throw a

They form a kind offingly on long Footftalks.

Umbel ; and the Footftalks are fo equal in Length

that the Flowers ftand in the fame Level

Piece of Hawthorn over the Fl

5

not

Piece
>

Time

be weeded water'd fro

Let thi

Time
s

to

nded 5
moft of the Umbelliferous Plants )

When le young Plants ppear
?

let them e

deprefs'd in the Middle >
as in fome of them, thin'd ; and when their Leaf

i

but flat. This is the Form Linn^e

by the Term faftigiated.

prefle them

Wl

ecays
>
Aft oveQV

alf an Inch of the fame Compoft

they flow mark the fineft
9

The whole Tuft makes a fp App of
>

All the Footftalks rife from one common Point

in the third Week of Anguft prepare a Piece

Ground for them in the Garden. Let the fame

at the Head of the Stalk 5 nd at firft enclosed Compoft be Level the Surfac place t

rounded Scabbard ; but this foon burfto and Roots regularly at a Foot Diftar •% nd cover

fades them th I The next Year about th

Each Flower is plac'd naked on its

Stalk, and is compos'd of fix oblon

Petals, which ftand hollow and ereft.

o>

rticular

narrow

Time they will flower in full Perfection

After th
7

Angiift?

ry Year let them be taken up in

Let frefhand the Oflf-fets ta! off.

In their Centre rife fix Filaments, eaual to the Compoft be us'd
5

let them be planted as at

Petals in Length ,
and fmaller from the Bottom

to the Top, terminated with oblong upright But

firft

It has been by this Method I

tons In the Midft of thefe is plac'd the Rudi- of Moly, which appear'd to Gardeners

ment of the fucceeding Seed-veflel which is cies
9 fo much fup

d thofe Plants

a new Spe-

to the Plant in its ufual

roundilh, but mark'd with three flight Ridg
9

State If the curious Reader will compar the

the

acute Head. The Seed-veflel ripens in a fhort common Writers, he will not be at a Lofs for the

from which rifes a fingle Style, crown'd with an Method of Management with that g

three-parted Form, with three Valves, three Cells, j Reafon

and numerous rounded Seeds.

The fix Filaments fhew it one of the Hexandria

The Word Moly

curring frequently in

it is

of Linn^e
\

> his fixth Oafs and the fingle
:

tients, the Cui

the Writings

Greek Name) oc-

of the An-
have been at Pains to find to

Style marks it as one of the firft Sedlion under

that Head

what Plant it truly belong'd. They do thefe Wri-
ters a great deal of Honour : many of them knew

Culture of this Allium

too little Botany to underftand themfelve:

hence the vain Toil of their Commentators

and

Sorn very

The Plant is a Native of the Mountainous
Moly

reverend Names among them, by

5 mean Harmala, wild Rue Plant as dif-

Parts of Europe, the Alps and Pyrenaans9 and is

very common by the Sides of Hills in Hungary.

It thrives beft where there is a rich Soil with fome

Shade and Moifture.

ferent from the Garlick Kind, as any two that can
be imagin'd.

Homer, who talks of Moly as an Herb fliewn
by the Gods to Mankind for its Virtues

In Gardens 'tis hardy9 eafily kept alive
farther Defcript of it

5 8
7
than that the Root is

the Gardener therefore allows it little Care or At black
9 and the Flower white

tention 9 but he may raife it to a very fup

Degree of Excellence better

H common Way i
co to procure OfF-fets

Management.

; and

but

fl&V bv psXctv e<rxe ya\zic]t. Js eizeX ocvuog
v

j
he plants thefe not where they will thrive beft

where he fees a Vacancy in a Border.

Let him chufe the Spot, adapt the Soil, and
raife the Plant from Seed ; and he will fee Flowers
very different from thofe, the common Gardener and this the

So much alfo Ovid knew of it

faithfully;

> and tranfcrib'd

<-

Florem dederat Cyllenius album

nigra radice r&tentum
i

raifes,

tion.

according to his common Guide's Dir

eat Men, who undertook to ex-

their Works
3

i

Mix up a Compoft in this Man
apply'd to the wild Rue

and from them all Antiquity
>

Doubtlefj

A Barrow of rich Meadow - Earth, the fame
I
Flower

Quantity of River-Mud, a Bulhel of Wood-Pile

5 Plant with a black Root and white

5 the Defcription go no farther

Earth, and five Pecks of Sand

, may

the Fa-

Mark fome good Plants when in Flower

dkthey now are, ar

water'd about them

5 as

find many Names : but Theophrastus,
ther of Natural Hiftory, better defcribes the Plant
he fays it had a Root like an Onion, but black

:eep the Ground clear and well and Leaves of the Squill

3

fplit

when the Seed-veflel

, cut off the Head
iry Room.

tye up the Stems to Sticks

is ripen'd
? and ready to for Theophr

This probably was the Plant meant by Hom 5

5

and lay it on a Shelf in

liv'd neareft his Time and

The Compoft will be by that Time ready :

mix'd up in June, and two or three Times turn'd
it will in September be fit for Ufe

?

Take out the Mould in

Nurfery

Seeds.

put this Compoft
lhaded Part of the

fcatter on the

this refers to the white flower'd Moly, a Plant, as

this yellow, of the Garlick Kind, whofe Root is on
theOutfide black; lefs elegant than this golden
flower'd Snecies. tho' more celebrated of Anti-3

quity

As fome founded the Harmal and Moly
others have perplex'd themfelves between the com

)

mon Yellow Kind
3 and the true White They

I are

I

i
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are Natives of different Countries ; this of Europe,

that of the warmer AJia.

To that Plant, not amifs belongs the Culture

of light and barren Sands, in open Expofures, it

bears, with us, a loofe poor Earth, and an unfhaded

Border; but 'tis otherwife in Refpect of this,

our Gardeners give to Moly ; for being a Native I native of damp and fliadowy Places.
•
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pi. 38-

Fig. 5,

ALTERNATE - FLOWERED GLADIOLUS;
s <

We propofe here to the Gardener's Care, a The Leaves are narrow, long, fharp-poitttedjj

Plant well known, but not always well managed ; and of a fine freih Green.

The Stalk rifes amidft thefe, and is furrotmded

is fmoothi

whofe Flowers give it a Right to a Place in every

Garden ; and afford the Gardener an Opportunity I and enclos'd by them at the Bafes.

ofveryadvantageoully fhewing his fuperior Skill in round, of a pale green, tolerably erec% and two

filling the Colour, and enlarging their Body.

He is us'd to underftand the Gladiole or Corn-

r oot high.

The Top is decorated with a fine long

flag, as of two Kinds ; the one with the Flowers Spike of Flowers, large, and of a very glowin

all on one Side the Stalk, the other with them dif- Crimfon. Thefe have no Cup, but in the Place

pos'd alternately on both : thefe are not di- of one a few vague light fcaly Scabbards.

ftincT: Spe

Both may
but Varieties of the fame Stock. The Flower is large, and compos'd of fix ob-

d from Seeds of the fame Plant ; long Petals, united at their Bafes 5 fo that if the

and he may unite their Excellencies Student pleafes, he may call them Segments of

In the common Courfe of Things, the Flowers one Petal * the Part where they unite is tubular

and crooked.

The Petals or Segments are obtufe at the End i

are fewer and larger in thofe Plants where they

hang all on one Side,, and more numerous, but

fmaller where they are on both. Commonly, alio,

the Colour in this lafl: Cafe is inferior.

three of them% plac'd upwards, ftand npar

We mail mew him
r - r

Method he may

to one another, and are convergent; the

others are more diftincl: from thefe, and from one

encreafe the Number of Flowers, without dimi- another.

filing the Luftre ; and throw them on both Sides On feparating the Petal there Wl be found

the Stalk, while they

on one.

are large as ufuallyfeen |

three Filaments, crown'd with oblong Buttons.

They rife alternately between the Segments of the

The Plant has been a great while familiar in Flower, and throw themfelves upwards amon
t>

Gardens, and is defcrib'd by all the common three convergent and fuperior Petals

Authors : they led the Gardener into his Mif- Below the Receptacle of the Flower is plac'd

take, of fuppofing the two Varieties we have nam'd Rudiment of the Seed j this gives Rife to a

to ^ diftincl: Sp and To their pie Style, as long as

filTH

the Filaments, and crown'd

Oracle's Oracle, has indeed, in mod Cafes, been with a three-parted Head

the Caufe.

Authors in general have defcrib'd it under the

The Oafs of the Plant is feen familiarly

three Filaments they refer it to the third in the

properName Gladiolus-, fome have call'd it Xipb.

The Epithets of Diftinclion have been

takenfrom its Place ofGrowth; Narbonenfis and Ita

ally

the Triandria ; and the finaleO
Linn^an Syftem,

Style fhews it one of the Monogynia.

The Seed-veffel is fwoln, oblong, obtufee
5

? the Italian or the Narbon Gladiole t and thofe
mark'd with three Ridges : it has three Val

havewho diftinguifh the Varieties as Species,

nam'd them, from the Difpofifcion of the Flowers

and three Cell
-

Seeds

>
with numerous roundifh hooded

r

uno verfu, and bi

Flowers hangin

Series of Flowe

rdinibus : Gladiole, with the

Way, and Gladiole with two

Culture of this Gladiole

1

The Englifh Name is Corn-flag, but 'tis little
*

our Gardeners have been taught Latin

and 'tis to their Credit they endeavour to

The Plant is a Native of the Southern Pam
of Europe, where it is found moft flourifliine in a

1

Terms

- remember them

ht rich Soil

Sun

not wholly expos'd to the Noon

Th
>

:

the Gardener's Rule for its Culture

LiNNiEtrs, who juftly confiders the Plant as Let him chufe

the fame in both thefe State

that has thf*

s
> names it, without Ray

Morning

Reference to that Difpofition, Gladiolus foliis enji- |
and flielter'd from the South Sun

formibus floribus diftantibus : SwortUeavM Gladiole

with diftant Flowers. This is the Diflinftion from

that is defended from the North Wind^

; and there lay

light rich Compoft $ in this the Plants are to be

from Seed

thofe Kinds in which they hang over one another

in this they muft flower
,

clofe, and in the Manner of Scales.

The Root is roundifh, fmall, cover'd with

many Skins

bits*

* and hung from the Bafe with Fi

3$;

only letting it be chang'd for frefli of the fame

Kind every other Year.

The common Method of propagating them is by
parting the Roots ; but 'tis not thus we direft our

Pupil to manage Flowers.

Y n

i

1

'
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In thofe Kinds which are mere Varieties, and not

certain to be produc'd alike from Seed ; and in

thofe double Flowers which ripen no Seed of their

Mat airy Room to harden ; and in the Ob
ber following, let the be planted out in the

common
5 in the Borders 9

own •> muft have Recourfe to this Method
to take thei

Chance among other Flowe * i

Off-fets , tho' befide that we lhall always advife

; : in thefe which rife with Cer-

Let thofe Roots which were
peated Sowing

».

mark'd for Seed

tainty from Seeds, in the expe&ed Form and Co

louring, v/e advife him to take off the Off-fets at
| Inch of Mould

Keep all clear

remain in the Bed ; cut down their Stems after th

Flowering is over, and lift upon the Bed half a

V-

Times, becaufe, like Suckers round a Flowering-

Shrub, they exhauft the Nourifhment, and the

Flowers are rendered weaker : but 'tis not to plant

again that we would have him take them away :

the Method by Seed is eafy, and on this alone we

would have him depend for a Succeffion.
...

: •

Let him mark fome Plants for Seed ; feledting

fuch as have a firm Stalk and large Flowers ; no

Matter for their Number or Difpofition. Let the

Ripening of thefe be promoted by all poflible. Af-

fiftance kt Plant ftand near them ; let the

Mould be often broke about the Root, and fome

times water'd \ and let the Stalk

firm Stake, to prevent the

Wind.

When the Seed
:
veffels are full grown and well

harden'd, let the Head be cut off, and laid on a

paper'd Shelf. A Week after this let the Seeds

be ftiook out ; and after ten Days lying upon the

fame Shelf, they will be perfedtly harden'd and fit

for Sowing.

It will by this Time be the right Seafon for

fowing them. '

Let a Part of the Nurfery be chofen that is

fhelter'd from the North Wind, and from the

Noon-day Sun. Let the Mould be taken out,

and a fmall Bed fill'd up with any one of the

light rich Compofts. On this fow the Seeds, in

the latter End of September, and cover them a

Finger's Breadth with the fame Compoft.

Let the Bed have the common Care of Weed-

.iries ; andWatering, and Defence from Inj

the Plants will appear and take their Growth fa

vourably.
i - *

. .

i
let another BedIn the Autum foliowing

larger than the firft, be prepar'd with the fame
Compoft, and the Roots taken up and planted

this. at five Inches Diftance Here they are to

ftand till they flower, keeping the Bed weeded
and water'd as neceflary.

When they flower, let the Gardener mark four

is, of fuch as have the
five of the fineft, that

ftraiteft Stalks
5 and the largeft Flower

When the Seafon of Flowering
the reft be taken up and clean'd

is paft5 let all

> and laid on a

in Spring dig up the Bed,

ceobferving not to come too near the Roots.

a Stick by each, in Time, as tall as the Flower
is likely to rife, and from Time to Tim
theiStalk .I

5 tye up
Let all poflible Care be taken of the

Plants ^ for this Year they are to ftand for Seed.

Let this be ripen'd with the fame Care, and
fav'd in the fame Manner as we dire&ed the for-*

i

mer Year ; and in the Beginning of September let

a Bed be made up for the Reception of it.

This 5 with the fame Management directed for
the other

,

will produce the fineft Flowers the
Plant is capable of fhewing. • They will be nume-
rous, large, and glorioufly colour'd and they
will ftand in many of the Plants in the double
Series? fo much efteem'd ; that

•> alternate

Order on the two Sides of a wav'd and curl'd

Stalk.
.%

Thefe fliould be mark'd when in Flower- and
the July or Augufi following, the Roots are

taken up>

planted together in

which has the others

be no lefs handfome.

they fhould be kept feparate

?

; and
a different Bed from that

tho' they will in their Kind

This is Proceeding that takes up fix or {even
Years : it will therefore, to Perfons

with thefe Thing

Procefs

;

3 feem
quainted

a difficult and tedious

den

there

but to thofe us'd to the Care of a Gar-
and Nurfery, it is known well enough that
is little in thefe Thing

lings takes its Time and
others

Bed of Seed-

Chance among the

drefling and

of the Ground

and there is no particular Trouble in

managing it •> common with the reft

After

tain'd

pleafe

Beds alway

a Stock of fine Flowers is thus ob
they may be propagated, if the Gardener

Off-fets but
9

growing

tis beft to keep Seed

5 faving

Time the Seeds of the fineft Plants
Purpofe.

from Time to

for that

He
Way,

does not know to what Perfe<2ion it

raife it

who has not manag'd the

or feen it where it has been manag'd

this

>

poflible to

$

-
i

%

-

I

;
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'

V
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GREAT CRIMSON PIONY.
-»

l

PI.

Fig.

I

(

;

{

There is not a Flower more known than this I deeper and paler red, and with wnite. There Is

in the Englijh Gardens, and fcarce one

cious.

Ifpe-

is too common to be much regarded :

but this is a falfe Tafte : if new brought from

America, the whole Botanic World would refound
-

with its Praife.

Few of the Writers on Plants, or Flowers,

have failed to name the Piony* its Luftre and its

Virtues recommending it. They have, in gene-

ral alfo, called it by the fame Name Pteonia y and

this particular Kind they call the Double and the

Female Piony. They defcribe a Male Piony, a

Dwarf Piony, and fome others ; all which Lin-

5 refers to one original Plant, calling it with-mv
out Add Pteonia Piony

H thinks the whole Differences wh ?nce theft
• * •

have been named by others, to be no more thai
*

Variety from the Accidents of Soil and Cul

e

ture

The reft have called this Kind, Paonta flore rubro

plenO) flore pi

multiplex .

ubro
•

maJGre, arid Paonia femina

The Root is long and tuberous, brown
outfide, pale within, and of an unpleafino- Tafte.

arid irregularly divided

which are oblong,

s are lameThe Leave

into a Multitude of Par

uncut at the Ed
fta of

o obtufe, and of firm Sub
a full green on the Upper-fide, and

pale underneath. The main Footftalks

>

o a

pale gre

Divifion

d,

s,

d the Branches which fupp the

& d with red

The Stalk is round
> thick

an two Foot and a half highdivided,

Leaves

but that they have fewer Diviiions

egularly

The
on this refemble thofe from the Root

Their Flower are numerous and

beauti Their firft Appearance is in a

mly

va
Bud. oc a deep fon Colo

fmall Cup form'd of five uneoual Leave

placed

are

at

Fn

unded, hollow'

Top and Sides

whic]i

naturally turn back
Cup remains with the

The Bud by degrees opening feveral Way
difclofes itfelf form of vaft fpecious doubl
Flowe poled of innum r- Petal ( all

large, and all deeply and finely ftain'd with crim
fon

Th
but of various Size and Shap

outer Petals thofe which rife lrnme
diately within the Cup, are large and rounded
Thefe

Flower

ally

when fmgle

this glorious Fullnefs
r

ve ; they conftitute the

nd they are the Bafe of

e reft which fill

me Body of the Flower are of irregular and
Form, fome 'flatted and

waved, curled,

broad and fhort

fome hollow at the Bafe

nd not unf

indented at the Top
hers longer and row

the

others

fome

a^pd

a equently

s all the Way
fome which mi-

mick the Shape of the Leaves of the Plant

The whole is ftain'd when the Flower i

piain

fon

:

fpecl

perfect State, with a uniform deep crim

5 are many Varieties in this Rebut thei

fome are pale, and fome g'd ith a
V

-

Prettinefs in thefe feveral Appearances, but the

true Glory of the Flower is when the Colour is

rich and fimple.

To find the Clafs of the Plant, we muil refer

the Student to a fingle Flower. Let him examine

fuch a one, whether Male or Female, Dwarf, or
, . -

-

by whatever other Name it is called, and he will
n m _ 4 4 f

find the Parts alike.

The Cup and the five Petals here form the

whole Flower : in its Centre rife a vaft Number
of flender and fhort Filaments, crown'd with up-^

right, oblong, fquare Buttons ; and in the Midft

of thefe appear the Rudiments of the Seed-vefTels*

They are upright, of a greyifh green, and hairy

:

their Number is properly two, but in this Re-

fpecl: Nature wantons extreamly under the various

Circumftances of Culture: they will be fometimes

three, four, or five. There rife no Styles from
thofe, but each is crown'd with a flatted* oblong

a

obtufe, coloured Head.
£>>

The Filaments being traced to their Ori

are found to ife the Receptacle
&
this

makes the Plant one of the Polyandria of L
•

M and as the

diments, with their Styl

placed among the Digynia

al Number of the Ru-

it muft betwo

of this Piony.

The practical Gardener needs not be told the

Piony

raife

tol Plant that needs little of his Care

but as we have faid on many other

Occafions, ther is
-

Way by
** »

a little

more than the common A bring

t>

i
c

deal more than the common Beauty

Native of many Parts of Europ ' and
Eaft ; and naturally loves a deep, light Mould

is found in oreateft Perfe&ionand Shelter
-

toward the Edges of Forefts

Hi: near Sp

and on the Sides of
This muft

Gardener's Rule for its Cul

the jud

It will no where flo fo well

long in Beauty as under fhade

is fome Moifture

or continue

where thei

This it has from Natur and
this is a great Advantage. There are fuch Places
in all Garde and few Thin
them

fuch

will

therefore let the firft Care be to fix

grow in

a Sp No Compoft is

the .common Mould of the Bord
l

up two Spades Depth.

upon
quired, only let

be well dug

In the third Weelv in Augufi fome
Off-fets be taken from the Root of

. a thriv

of

gPl
with good Buds

and kt them be large, and furniflx'd

•

Plant four of thefe in the Bed
' -•

•

ice from one another.

As foon as this is done^ fow

Yard Dif

on fame Sp
fome Seeds faved from a fine ftrong Plant,
large fingle Flowers.

with

Thc will irioot the fucceeding Spring ; and
may be kept upon the Bed till they are of a
Growth to tranfplant. Thefe mould then be re-

i

moved

/

i

\
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•

moved into a like Situation and Soil in the Nur

and kept there till they flower

5

Some will

and the fineft of thefe

fery

;

have double Flowers

Ihould be kept to fupply the Place of the old

Roots.

They muft be planted at the fame Diftance of

a Yard afunder, and treated in the fame Manner

as the others. Qommon Garden Mould is to be

the Soil, but it muft be chang'd every Year. The

Seafon for this is the End of Auguft\ and at that

Time the Off-fets fliould be removed.

If this be done every Year as it ought, to keep

the old Plants in their Beauty •>
the Off-fets will

be fmall. They ihould be planted out into a

Nurfery Bed till they are of a due Bignefs for

flowering with Strength and they muft then be

planted in various Parts of the Garden, obferve*

ing to put them where there is fome Shad

The old Root being thus clear'd of its Off-fets

e.

annually5
and refrefh'd with new Mould

_ e- _

* will

continue to flower in full Glory.

June

A

s

/

PI. 38
Fi

^

FL HY RIT LARY.

We have told the Gardener there were yet fome

late Kinds of Fritillary to come under his Notice y

and there is not among them a more elegant one

than the prefent.

is a feedling Variety from the common

purple Kind

Excellences.

> and inherits and improves all its

the Exa&nefs as in many others.

The Characters are the fame in this as in the

other Fritillaries, and its Clafs that of the Hexan-

(hria% the fixth in the Linn^ean

Its Culture in nothing differs from that of the

other Fritillaries : this has been deliver'd at large
»

in a preceding Number?
and therefore needs not

The Root is moderately large, and has many be repeated here.

Fibres.

The Leaves are of a deep green r

* long, nar

row>
obtufe>

hollow'd, and of a fleftiy Sub- lary •, and whenever it is ieen

It will be occafionally found among the Plants

raifed from Seeds of the common purple Fritil-

,
fliould be mark'd

ftance.

The Stalk is ten Inches high *>

Bafe upwards

firm.

?
of a pale grreen5

for a particular Bed.

purplifh at the I The Beauty of thefe late Fritillaries is loft

and tolerably |
when they are planted promifcuoufly among the

; for they do not come into flower till

The Leaves on this ftand all alternately* and

others

;

the reft are decay'd, and the Beds are no longer

at Diftances ; they refemble thofe from the Root,
|
examin'd : to fhew this in its Beauty

but that they are fmaller;

> and pre

and their Ends are ferve it in that Perfection for the utmoft Time

often purplifh,

One Flower hangs from the Top of the Stalk ;

and this is large, and of the moft perfect Shape

:

hollow'd as a Cup, rounded at the Bafe; and

form'd of fix Petals, which ftand very regular-

laft this Method is tothefe frail Elegancies can

be obferved.

Let a particular Bed be prepared for them in

a Part of the Garden where the Sun does not

come) except till about Ten in the Morning

and turn in their Points at firft, but have Let this be made up with the fame Compoft

them perfectly ftrait when the Flower is full wc diredted for the other Fritillaries ; and let this,

with thofe other Kinds we have particularized for

be planted in it at a Foot

blown.

Three or four of the upper Leaves ufually their late

rife perpendicularly over the Flower, and are of Diftance.

flowering,

Let them have lefs Water than the othera frefher green than the others j thefe add great

ly to the Beauty of the Plant.

The Colouring of the Flower has a Delicacy

and Variety that no other of the Fritillary Kind with a Trowel. This will difpofe it to retain the

Kinds ; but let the Bed be kept conftantly weed-

, and the Surface be once in ten Days brokeed

exceeds 5
and few can be faid to equal. Dews >

The Chequering is not formally regular

it is very pleafing.

but

and nothing more is required.

The Plants, with the fame Management as

the other Fritillaries, in all other Refpe&s1 will

The ground Colour of the Flower is a deli- afford a pleafing and furprifing Shew, at a Time
cate flefliy Hue ; there runs down the Middle of when they have paffed their Bloom ; and be

each Petal a broad Rib of Olive, and the Spots ing thus preferved from the Noon-da/ Sun

are of a Lemon Colour : they have fomething of will continue

the fquare Shape, that makes the Chequer-work which in the common Way come

> they

in flower much longer than thofe

in much
in the other Kinds ; and they are difpofed in earlier.

fuch a Manner as to favour it, but there is not
#

2
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1

The Management of the Flower-Garden, for is Week

H E Seafon is now come for propagating
i. • . .•

Look to the Layers after this every other Day to

JL thofe fibrous rooted Flowers which fucceed fee they all keep in their due Place • and

by Layers; and let the Gardener begin with his as the Mould grows dry

ofteri

them a

Pinks and Carnations.

The Method of raifing the Carnation in its

higheit Perfection ; and of obtaining new Flowers

Watering

in this i

See that the Mould is not wafh'd

and any fuch Thing happ bring

on other Mould in the Place. In this Manner let

is from Seed : this we mall deliver at large when them be manag'd till the laft Week mAuguft^ and

fucwe treat of fome of the fineft Kinds in a

ceeding Number

:

creafing the Plants which are worthy that Care

here we give the Way of en-
••

by the much eafier Method of laying.

is the Nature of the Carnation to fend

they will then b

ing.

This

the Spri

fit Condition for tranfpl

r

<D 7

a kind of middle Seafon between

and the late Summer and autumnal

out

from the Head of the Root many oblique Shoots

As foon thefe are long enough to bear laying

that mould be done ; for always the younger the

Flowers, the Gardener fhould go the whole

Round of his Borders with a careful Eye to take

off the ufelefs Growths, and fecure the oth
!

Tl Stalks of all thofe Sp
I

g Plants which

Shoot the better it roots : they are in favourable have done flowering, rnuft be cut down near the

Ground, and fome Mould drawn up over theSeafons fit for the Purpofe about this Time

;

others, a Week or two longer does the Bufinefs Q
* 1

Provide for this Service a Quantity of rich

tumps.

We have the Gardener what Roots he is

Garden Mould, a Penknife with a fharp and thin to take Up, and prefi

Point ; and feveral little hooked Peg forked Seafon ; they are e

•

bul

for pla g
y *

.

Sticks. Let every thing be in Readinefs, and the
|
tuberous Kinds ; we fpeak

Work will go on pleafantly.

Clear away any Filth that may lie about the

at another

and fome of the

of fuch as do not

requ that Management

This done, and the Borders thus far clear'd, let

Plant then ftir the Surface of the Mould and him cut fome Sticks of differe sths
t>

lay on as much of the frefli as will raife it about

three Quarters of an Inch, more or lefs, accord-

ins; to the Length and Manner of Growth in the

Shoot. '
' '

•

take fome green worded in his Pland, and

the St of all thofe Plants which

; and

tie uri

come
into flower in the fucceeding Months

Few know how much the full Beauty of thefe

The Defign of this is, that the Mould may Flowers depends upon this Management

rife

The
ently to the Shoots ; and there may I Wind will often break off their Stalks at the

be no Violence in bringing them down for this Head of the Root ; or at leaft crack and wound

often the Occafion of their flipping off; and if them there fo, that they will ftand awkwardly, and

be irregularly fupply'd afterwards with Nburifhthat be not the Cafe, the Juices do not flow freely

where the Shoot is put too much oiit of its natu- merit
™ I

ral Direction. In this Cafe, tho' the Damage Itfelf is not feen*

This done, clean the Shoots, and prepare its Effects are very vifible : the Plant does not take
4

them one one for lay 5 fix upon a ftrono its gular or proper Growth ; and, the Flowers

Joint, about the middle Part of the Shoot, and

with the Penknife flit it from that Joint two-

thirds of the Space toward the next.

! poor.

When the Stalk is too ftrohg to break
» »

in

Manner, the Effect is worfe, the Root is drawn

Then pull off the lower Leaves ; and cut off |
backward and forward, as the Plant rocks about

the Tops of thofe at the Head of the Shoot

;

cut and being loofe in the Ground, it can af

below

receive

two or three gafhes lightly in the Jointj

the Slit ; arid then open the Mould to

the Layer. Prefs it down gently and gradually I
which is their great Beauty, and the Flowers are

I

ford but a poor Quantity of Nourifhment to the

Stem. The Leaves thus lofe their Frefhnefs.

at the J

as may be

and make the Top rife as pright poor

in this let Patience rather be The firft Frofts

ufed, than Violence at once. See that the PI

Autumn alfo deftroy

for the opening at

he

Foot of the Stalk

be open when the Shoot is thus got into a rio-ht DV lts rocking about, lets in their Influence

Pofit and then fallen it down with one of the

little Sticks prepared for that Purpofe

Th done, cover up the Body of the Shoot

PI

than

All this Dainage is prevented by tying up the

at this Seafon Let Sticks be long

is high at prefent; and let the Stalk

with the Mould ; and when all are laid that be- be ty'd up in feveral Places

long to one

gentle Waterin

Root
) this Manner9 them a Let fome Mould after this be drawn up about

the Head of the Root ; and the dead Leaves,
-

there

i

s.

i

\
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/

there be any, pick'd away. Thus they will be i berous Spring Flowers as have their Leaves
fecured for flowering well

* '
v CD decay'd

>

The Sticks muft be no higher than will ferve Mat to harden

be taken up
now

> d, and laid on a

for the laft tying when the Plants have their full

Growth •, and thus the Flowers and fome Leaves

rifing above it, no part either of that or of .the

tying will be feen.

Let the Roots of fuch of the bulbous and tu

putting up till the Time of
planting: the decaying of the Leaves is the

deners Notice for doing this, and he will find that

!

Signal now remind him of it in many of the
Ranunculus

9 Anemones
5 and Tulips

June.

aaat
'

x

\

/ T. II

The Management the NU r, or thlts

/

*

have directed the fowing in Aprils the
Seeds of feveral of the fibrous . rooted

s

perennial Plants : Wall - flowers

Sweet-williams, Hedyfarums,

\

Frequent Waterings will be required for thofe
which have been tranfplanted ; an

9

and

Fox - gloves, are of more Growth
for fuch as

Kind

ment

•> fucceed extremely well in that Manao-
Thefe will now be grown to

many other
| fome Turf

Occafions.

t

we have befo

it will be neceflfary to lay

dire&ed on other

Size for tranfplanting

a proper about them,

it

with the Grafs-fide downwards all

ive the Waterings through
and

fery

A Piece of Ground in fome Part of the Nur
9 that is not too much expofed to the Noon

day Sun, muft be felefted for this Purpofe
divided into as many Beds as there

which want this Management

with

Several of the hardy Exotick Trees

Flower Plants

; and

Kinds of

may be

Encreafe

pod Management, laid this Week for

9

an
The great Caution is in the Choice

9

Let Lines be drawn lengthways and acrofs
of thefe, at different Diftances, according to the
Growth and natural Bignefs of the Plants,
let them be removed each into its feparate Piece
in a cloudy Evening.

of the Branches for this Purpofe.
take tolerable root before Winter
very likely to fail ;

* and

•

They muft be water'd carefully till they have
taken good root ; and then kept free from Weeds

If they do not

they will be
and this rooting in time will

depend partly upon the Choice of young Branches
and partly in their being well cover'd, and fre
quently water'd.

It is an Obfervation that hold

9

.

out all thefe Kinds

till the Beginning of Ottober, which
will ftr

9

for bringing them into the Places where they are

• — f

is the Time fuch be chofen

root the moft

s good through
that the youngeft Shoot

y and
eadily Therefore let

to flower
ing Seafon

ed deeper

as the Summe
> kt the Part that

is a dry

Continue the planting Cuttings of fuch hardy water'd

with Mould than ufual

is laid in be cover

> and often

Kinds as will fucceed this way, in the

Ground.
open

This Week is a very good Time for planting
thus the feveral Kinds of Lychnidea's, the Star-

worts, and Double Sweet-williams.

The Ground muft be well duo-

put in with Caution, and they muft be water'd at
Time*

They muft be faften'd down
promote their taking root

in their Place to

and in thofe Kinds

is declared

the Cuttings before hand

which require moft Moifture
under their particular Heads) \he"KceTould
be cover'd with fome of the fame kind of Turf

5 and fhaded from the Noon-day Sun
A great deal of Care muft be now taken of

This Week let the careful Gardener go over

reducing the
all his Everg

9

the Trees planted out in Spring

their Seed-beds

and of thofe yet

Heat and Drought are come

rude Growth of Branches

intended to be raifed to

with his Knife
9

Whatever Form

g on, and they are definitive to both.

The Seedlings in their Beds muft be often

d ; and this

9 their Stem
. only be don

muft be

water'd

,

the Sun

and the Spot be fo much open to

the luxuriant Growth of the young Branch
Nature is ftrong in

by taking off

that they flag,

of
thefe

Waterings, they muft be defended

notwith{landing

hedge

the

a Reed-

a Shoot is cut off!

and when the End

Numbers from the Sides

there rife

/

9 thefe

in its Place

cover the Body,
which would be feen through every Opening of
the others.

°

»

»
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M N A, or the r FRUIT-GARDEN.
fTpHIS Week let fome of the Apricots that

[
two more. At the End of this Time the Ground

come in later than the Mafculine, be inocu- muft be dug up for them, as we have directed,1
lated •, and the earlieft of the Peaches. The Me- and the young Trees planted : and they muft have

thod we have given already, and need only cau- the common Care of watering and defending them

tion the Gardener to be obfervant and careful in till rooted, which we have directed for other

every little Article » for upon this the Succefs Trees.

wholly depends After this, they will foon be
N
in a Condition of

Let him look to the new-planted Trees, which bearing Fruit \ and both in the Seafon of its

Stakes, and thofe Ripenefs, and the earlier Period of their Flower-

If they

we order'd to be fecur'd

againft Walls and Efpaliers, by Nailing

rock about now they will Toon be deftroy'd, for

there is no Seafon at which they can lefs bear it.

Let the new Shoots of Wall and Efpalier Trees,

that grow properly, be faften'd down in different

Places as they encreafe in Length, and the Stakes

and Tyeing be kept fecure and firm in the others.
| fix of thefe in this PI

Let them have

about their Stems ; and from Time to Time, ac-

cording to the Drought of the fucceeding Seafon,

let them be water'd, and all the Caution us'd for

their Safety that we have directed for thofe in the

Nurfery, which are in a like Condition.

The Berberry Bum, which has now fhewn the

full Beauty of its Flowers, will be fet for Fruit

;

- m

and this is a

ing, they will afford a moft pleafing Object.

In the Nurfery they muft be train'd up with a

fingle and ftrait Stem, and the fame Form muft

be preferv'd in this Plantation. At about a Yard

from the Ground the Branches mould be fuffered

and there may very well be allow'd about
*

From this Part the Stem

nd

i

little Mould carefully drawn up fhould be kept clear to fourteen Inches hio-h

mould be preferv'd upright, byMeans of a Stal-

At this Diftance of fourteen Inches, more

is a Time when the Gardener may,
little Affiftance, greatly improve its Bignefs,

lour and Flavour. This is a Seafon when the Ti

Branches may be fuffered to grow for bearing

;

and the Number may be here about eight : a Foot

above this the Top muft be taken off, and there

will fo rife more Branches, fix, eight, or ten of

which, according to their Growth, may be fuffer'd

to remain on

;

Co
and the ftraiteft and moft upright

andrequires more than ordinary Nourifhment •,

yet, in the ufual Way of Management, nothing

is at this Time done.

If the Ground be over-run with Weeds, they will

of them may be ty'd up to the Stake, and cut off

at fourteen Inches more, for a new Supply.

In this Way the Tree may very well be car-

ry'd up to the Height of nine Foot -, and having

drain too much of the Nourifhment which fhould

o to the new Fruit ; if the Trees be too clofe

they will ftarve one another ; and if the Seafon

prove dry, and the Earth be hard, their Roots

will be able to take in very little Juice, at a Time
that they require moft of all. Thefe Accidents

ufually all happen ; the fecond from an Error in

the Gardener's Judgment, and the others from

his Neglect.

If the Fruit be fupply'd well with Nourifliment

at this Time, the Bunches will be full, fcarce any

will fail, and all will have a fine Colour and Fla-

vour, otherwife they are too often wanting in all

thefe Particulars.
<

To have fine Berberries, the Shrubs mould not

be planted in Wildernefs Quarters, or Hedges ; or

too clofe to one another, or to any other Trees

:

about fix Series of Branches in this Compafs, it

will produce a vaft deal of bearing Wood, and

will make a very pleafing Figure. *

A Plantation of ten or a dozen of thefe Trees,

when in Flower or Fruit

ornamental ; and the Fruit

will

and the fucceeding Management

be extremely

they will yield by this

will much
exceed what is commonly rais'd, that thofe who

not before tafted the Berberry in Perfection,have

will not eafily believe it to be the fame Thing.

There are white-fruited Berberry Bufhes as well

they mould have a Piece of Ground dug purpofely

for them ; they fhould be planted four Yards

afunderv and have all the Attention of other

Fruit-Trees.

red ; and it will be very agreeable to plant about

one in four of that Kind; for the Mixture of
white and red will have a pleafing Effect both

on the Ground and at the Table.

will be advifeable to raife in the Nurfery

more Layers than are intended for this Plantation

that fuch as have Ston

jected.

the Fruit may be
?

The Want of thefe Stones, which are the

Seeds of the Tree great Recommendation

the Fruit ; but it is a Thin

The Soil fhould be loamy and ftrong, and it

fhould be dug up Two-fpade deep before they are

planted.

Layers,

the Orig

Trees.

I

and therefore

quite accidental in

: certain in the new

The Shrubs fhould be from

The Berberry may be propagated by Sowing,

and thefe fhould be laid from well efta

or by Suckers, but in both thofe Ways the Fruit

is more apt to have Kernels : this Way by Layers

blifh'd Trees, which bear the Fruit without Ker- \ is vaftly more like to have Succefs ; but it is not

nels. This is a great Advantage in the Berberry, certain in every Layer.

and is not to be obtain'd with tolerable Certainty The Trees being thus rais'd and train'd, muft
any Way befide. be prun'd every Autumn. The Branches muft
The Layers will be fit to take up in one Year, not be fhorten'd at their Ends, for the. Fruit

and fhould then be planted in a Nurfery, to ftand
|

is produc'd in thofe Parts * but all that is to be

done.
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todone

and in proper Order

keep the whole free from dead Wood *
take away all Suckers from the Roots

If any two Branches crofs one ano

; and rub

off all Mofs or other Foulnefs from the Trunk ,

let the Ground between them be well dug

niufl: be cut away*

taken out 5 and no Shoots fuffered about the Stem,

between the Places where the bearing Branches

rife.

This is the Management for Autumn, and thus

crofs one another, one then let the urouna Detween i

decay'd Pieces muft be up with the three-prong'd Fork5
htended for thc

fame Ufe in Regard to other Fruit-Trees

Once in a Month, from that Time to

fent,

let it

pre-

let the Ground be hoed •, and at this Time

have another thorough Turning with the

the Shrubs are to remain till Spring Then let three-prong'd Fork After the Mould is thus

the Gardener go over the Tree with a careful Ey

and where he fees any of the bearing Branches
|
at three Day

weak at the Ends, let him take off a fmall Piece

loofen'd, let it have three or four good Waterings,

Diftance. This will fill the young

Fruit and the Sun and Air5
according to the

this will

Fruit.

Strength to the reft> and fill the j
Management we have directed, paffing freely be

tween the Trees and their Branches, they will ri

This done thro' the whole Plantation, let him » pen favourably5
and with an excellent Flavour

June.

^^^%*^^^%<^^^

1

y

\ T IV.

CH > or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.

A Crop of Cabbages and Savoys, intended I the Plants in good Condition all the

for Winter Service, will now be in a Condi- Growth.

tion to tranfplant.

Chufe for this Purpofe an

The Cos Lettuce is now in its full Perfections

open Piece of and Care fhould be taken to keep it fo.

> far from Trees or Hedges, for CaterpilGround, w
lars breed among the Leaves of thefe j and the

Let thofe which are Condition for Gather

ing
T>
be taken up from Time to Time

i leaving

Butterflies, that produce thofe Devourers, frequent Spaces, as regularly as can be done, between the

fuch Places more than open Ground. No Danger others : let them be ty'd up lightly at the Top as

to thefe Plants is fo great as that of the Auguft they are preparing for Cabbaging, and the Ground

Caterpillar » and this Way, by being at a Diftance hoed > every three Days, between them. Every

from Trees, they will have a double Chance to Evening let them have fome Water, but at np

efcape them.
J
Time too much , and if the Bed be expos'd to

the full Noon-day Sun, let a Reed-Hedge be

rais'd againft it, from Eleven to Three. In this

Let the Ground be dug up a full Spade

: and the Plants of eachdeep, and well broken;

Kind fet at a Yard Diftance. Let the Mould be I Way the Cos Lettuce attains its full Perfeftion.

clos'd about their Stems, and a moderate Wa-
| While the Table is thus from Day to Day fup-

tering allow'd them every Evening till they are
j
ply'd from this Bed, let fome Plants be mark'd

andfor Seed. Let thefe be the largeft, firmeft,thoroughly rooted.

The Praftice of moft Gardeners is to plant I fineft of the whole Growth ; and let a Stick be

them much nearer than this ; and to raife other
| fix>d by each of thefe, to tye up the Stalk as it

Crops upon the fame Ground Th
redled by thofe who undertake to teach them

it is this which fpoils the Plants.

is alfo di

but

fes Let the others be clear'd away from about

have allow'dA good Soil, at the Diftance -.*

with no other Crop nor Weed bei u een,

fufficient to fill thefe large Plants with their abun

dant and rich Juices.

5

thefe as foon as may be, after they are mark'd

;

and let the Ripening of their Seeds be favour'd by

all pofiible Means

;

barely about them

Chufe an

breaking the Ground round

5 and frequently watering them

open Spot for tranfplanting a good

f± t them be fet in

Dift

regular Lines •> at this

nee ? lengthway and a-crofs of the Ground \
| from Stones

teen Inchesand there will fo be Alleys every Way between.

Once in a Fortnight let thefe be dug up with a

Spade, and the Mould "well broken •, and by that

Means the Plants will have all the Nourifhment

fo much Ground can fupply ; they will thus rife

to their full Perfe&ion, and the Labour will not

be grudg'd.

This Week let the Gardener fill up the Alleys Weed

Crop of the Seedling Endive. Let it be well dug

and the Surface levell'd, and rak'd clear

, at fif-

up

Then draw Lines upon it

afunder> and the fame a contrary

and plant the Endive out at this Diftance.

for>

between the Ridges of Melons. The beft Mix-
ture I have found for this Purpofe, is three Parts

Way,

Clofe the Mould about the young Plants

this is a dry Seafon, and allow two or three care-

ful Waterings in Evenings, or more, if the Plants

are not rooted by that Time.

After this, let the Ground be kept clear from

by frequent and good Hoeing ; and if the

, and

9

of ftrong Pafture-Earth, and one Part well rotted

Cow Jung : about a Peck of coarfe Sand will be

proper to a Barrow of this, for the Sake of mix-

Plants flag with the fucceeding hot Weather,

Want of Showers, the Gardener will find it very

well worth his while to water them. Once in four

: andDay will be fufficient for this Purpofe

ing the other Ingredients -, and this fhould be laid

carefully in, and well trod down. will keep Perfection

they will thus get Strength and a due Bignefs,

and will be ready for blanching to the utmoft

1 EDEN
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Fig. i

I

»

HIS is a very elegant and noble Plant

:

known from the earlieft Time, and a

ways a Favourite with thofe who culti-
i

vated Flowers. Its Beauty will continue to re-

commend it, and there is a Merit in its eafy Cul-

ture.

* • • I *

ular Clutters, at certain Diflances, furroundinp-

the Stalk in the Manner of Rays from a Star.

This is call'd the verticillate Difpofition. Toward
the Top there ftand a few lpofe fcatter'd Leaves

i.

which are longer and narrower than the others

The Flowers are very beautiful, they crown the

All the Writers oh Plants have nam'd it. They Stalk in great Numbers, and rife one above a

have call'd it in general, Martagon, and Martagon ther, in a kind of pyramidal Form. They
* .

latifolium* the broad -leav'd Martagon. Some, larg and of a pale Red, fpotted with a deep

after Lob el, Hemerocallis , and the more CorrecT:, Blood-Red or Purple, in a various and irregular

Lilium Martagon , and LiHum fortius re/lexis: the Manner, but very pleafin
*

Martagon Lilly* or the Lilly with reflex Flowers. Each Flower has its feparate Footftalk, and

inn^eus joins it to the Lilly, with whofe hangs down; but
• «

every Petal turns up
i

Characters it perfe&ly agrees *, and adds, as the The whole Head of thefe is very numerous

again.

and

Diftih&ion of the Species, foliis v&ticillatis* flori-

bus reflexis* corollis revolutis : Verticillate - leav'd

Smell a delicate and rofy Sweet

The Flower Hands naked on the Footftalk

Lilly, with the Flower turn'd down, and their and is form'd of fix Petals, rifi a

Petals bending up again.

The Root i«o roundifti, fmall, yellow

fmall

bell-fhap'd Bafe : they are oblong, and have thick

* and flefhy Points at the Bafe of each

green

plac'd

form'd of numerous pointed Scales.

The Stalk is upright, firm, round, of a purplifh
|
the Flower

Colour, and two Foot and a half high : toward

the Top it is a little hairy, and fometimes all the

Way.

The Leaves are fliort, broad, and of a deep

fmall at the Bafe, and vein'd with conlpi-
m '

cuous Ribs on the under Side. They grow in re-

Numb. XXXIX.

a longitudinal Line, which is the Ne&arium of

the Centre fix Filaments which

many obi
to

incumbent Buttons and

in the Midft of thefe oblong cylindric Ru
diment of a Seed-vefTel, from which runs a fing

oblong Styl own'd with a thick g
Head. The Seed-vefTel which follows, is oblon

A and

June.
V >.-

J

\
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and mark'd with fix Furrows 1
and has a hollow Let the Bed be kept clear rom A s

9 an

three-corner'd Top*
with the Angles obtufe it

flatted and

contains three Cells, and is form'd of three Valves

The Seeds are very numerous ; they lie in a dou

ble Row in each Cell, and they are

rounded on the outer Part.

The fix Threads and fingle Style very plainly

declare the Place of the Plant to be among the

Hexandria Monogynia.

when the Leaves of the young Plants are decay'd,

let them be cover'd with half an Inch of frefh

Mould.

Thus let them be manag'd till the fucceeding

Augujl5
and then let the Mould be fifted

Roots taken carefully out, and planted in the

Garden, in a new Bed of the fame Compoft, a

-

>

Culture of this Martagon.

a Native of the Northern Parts of Eu

little more expos'd to the Sun, but ftill fhaded

from the full Blaze of Noon.

a FooThey fhould be planted in this Bed at z

cfo

e

wecdiq

s

3

where it thrives bed in a deep light Earth 5
about

the Edg of Forefts. This may g the Gar

dener its Rule of Culture,

No particular Care can

a Plant which Natur

-

be needful for preferv-

5 leaves to takes its

Chance in Hungary and Szviferland ; and there can

be no more Difficulty in mixing a proper Compoft.

A Buffiel of Pond-Mud, two Buftiels of rich

Pafture-Mould, half a Buffiel of Wood-Pile Earth,

and a Peck of Sand, will make an excellent Soil

for it.

Diftance, and there mana

and watering till they flower

There will be found a great many Varieties

and the beft fhould be mark'd while in flower.

and

The

>

Thefe muft be preferv'd feparate afterwards

the reft planted out into common Borders.

Varieties confift in three Particulars :

y

I

_

In the Ground Colour of the Flower, which

will be flefhy, Crimfon, or pale Purpl

2 i
In the Tin6l of the Spots, which will be of

a deep Orange, Blood Colour, or a Violet Pur-

Thefe fhould be mix'd in Spring* and

two or three Time turn'd, between that Seafon

5
or almoft Black and >

and July ?
when it will be proper to plant the Off

7
-

-

. In their Diftribution and Form : fome will be

round, others oblong -, and they will throw them-

felves into various wild/Arrangements.

fets from the Roots. ,

Thefe are to be taken off when the Stalks are

Dr. Ma 5 from the Forms into which

decay'd >
and they muft be planted immediately

\

Let a Part of the Garden be chofen where there is

the Morning Sun and fome Shade, and let the

Compoft be put in the Place of the common

-

thefe Spots fometimes caft themfelves, fuppofes

the Martagon to be the famous Hyacinth of the

old Poets, mark'd, as they fay, with the Letters
^

Ovid 5
indeed 9 defcribes the Flower as being

Mould. Let the OfF-fets be planted at two Foot

Diftance, and afterwards kept clear from Weeds,

ancLoccafionally water'd.

like a Lilly, and Red, and thus far the Martagon

and if the Spots do in-

r
as they

Thi is the common Method of Culture 9 and

very well agrees with it

:

deed ever form themfelves in the Flower
v -

J

are reprefented in that Author's Figure,

the Gardene in the ufual Courfe of his Bufinefs no Reafon to doubt its being the Plant.

there is

In ge-

thinks of nothing mor
t>

but there is a great

The

neral > their Difpofition is perfectly wild and free.

Advantage in raifing the Plant from Seed

Flowers will be larger, and more elegantly fpotted

When the fineft Flowers have been fepa
/

rated from the reft, their Roots muft be taken up

when all is manag'd with due Care this Way, I as foon as the Stalk is decay'd, and planted again

and often there will rife Varieties beyond Thought, immediately in frefh Compoft of the fame Kind
y

Tl Method 3 this at two Foot Diftance.

Save the Seeds from a ftrong and healthy Plant9 Th muft be done every Year ; the Off-fets

and fow them Bed of the fame Compoft5 in

9a Part of the Seminary open to the Morning Sun

for two Hours, but fhelter'd from its Rays dur-

ing the reft of the Day.

The beft Time for fowing them is the Middle

of Auguft : they muft be fcattered thick upon the
| for the firft

muft be every Time carefully taken off, and the

old Compoft clear'd away.

The third Year of their Flowering, let; Seeds

be fav'd from one of the fineft Plants, and thefi

fown
9

Mould y and covered a Finger's Breadth with the

and the Plants manag'd, juft as diredled

: thus there will be an Improvement

fame Compoft fifted over them.

From this Time the Bed is to be kept

from Weeds, and fometimes flightly water'd

r

upon the firft -, -and the fame Method being ftill

purfu'd, of fowing from the fineft Flowers, the

Martagon,?;/, which was improv'd the firft Time,

will, by the third or fourth Procefs, exceed the Gar-

In the iucceeding Spring they will fhoot; and I dener's Imagination. One Thing I have obferved

the young Plants, when they have a little Growth

muft be thin'd where they have rifen too clofe.

* fingular in this Cafe ; as the Flower is thus ren-

dered more beautiful
j Scent gro f.aimer

*.

une.

.

s

\

•
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2. DOUBLE STARRY COLUMBINE.
\

H 39-

Fig. 2.

This is

r Winte

eelother of thofe Flowers which bear I the common Structure^ may be reduced to th:

in the common Ground ; and need Kinds ; The (ingle Starry Columbine, the double

*

particular Care or Attention to preferve them :
|
Starry, and the Rofe

therefore valuable, as well as for its Beauty. The fingle Starry Kind has a Flo

i

The Gardeners have long known it, and the compos'd of a few fiat Petals : the double Starry

Generality of thofe who have written on Flowers, is that we have reprefented in the annexed

have mentionM it. Thev all agree in giving it | Plate ; the Petals of which are very numerous,?

the Name Columbine much the Form of yet plac'd in the Form of Rays, diftincT: from

the Plant and general AfpecT: of the Flower de- another ; and the Rofe Columbine is that in which

nds) altho' it does not preferve the common the numerous Petals form round Flower

Character, which is the hooked Ne5laria^

whence the Plant obtain'd its original Name
from without thei fions

Of all thefe Kinds there Red, Bl and

Some of the old Writers have hence calPd itAq

* legia degeyier, the degenerate Columb but that

White. The Terms have been us'd indiftin&ly

but though the Names only of fo rhany Varieties

*
«

.

' %Name too mean for fo elegant a Variety. Others they may be us'd thus determinately

JfeVe more properly

Starry Columbine, Aq

ftellar.is

:

and John

ia

others, Aquileg

it the Rofy or the

Aquilegia

multiplici

;

It would be vain for the Student to feek the

Clafs of the Columbine in this fmgular State of

the PI We have obferv'd, that the Parts

B > moft diftinclly of all, Aq which thefe Characters depend, ?re commonly obi

legia flore Jimplici & pleno non corniculato : the fin- terated in double Flowers
- gle and double Columbine, without Horns to the

and they are more

Flo This Term Florn, has been the

Neclaria, and the Name therefore is expreflive
- .

4K »

*
* »

i *.*

>

>
- v I . t4

• •

-

With all this Singularity of AfpecT:, the Plant

no more than a Creature of Accident, and the

Induftry ; a Variety of the common
av obferv'd ; who found

than ufually confus'd and loft in this

as well as full Flower.

gular

That he may know the Place of every Plant

the Linn^ Syftem

Columb This

Varieties, thro' their proper Spec

to the true Clafs, let him alway

and be able to refer all

and Genera

thefe Cafes

>

5 *

• ' .

•

-

•^
•

fometimes on the fame Plant thefe Flowers and
refer to the ufual or natural State of the

<

. »

» •

others of the ufual Form : and this Linn^u
Flower

firrns : he refers the Plant to the common Co
Let him take off from the common bl

iumb which, in its plain and original State

i

Columbine, from whence this Variety is

5

- i lie calls Aquilegia neElariis incurvis: the Columbine I
jjas n0 .

and he will find in it enough of Singularky

with crooked •NecTaria *:

. V

- I The Root is';ja-rge,' whitifh
.

* * '

- •-

ifc.

divided into many Tarts,

and of many Years Durat

The Stalk is a Yard

o

and thick

with lone: Fibres

but 'tis compos'd of five Petals,

gular and very
>

and as many NecTaria y very fin

confpicuous.

The Petals are oblorig
*

r

and equal in

hierh,o Qigh upng\

)

branched, reddiih, and a little hairy

se, and they

The NecTari

*e regularly fpread open,

ftand alternate with the

The Leaves are large, but compos'd of many
they ar

Mouth

* i

tal

t>>
hollow, flender, wideil toward the

P thef( difpos'd in Th branched
5 and (hap'd like Flor

« • "

Footftalks, and the principal of them are divided

lightly into three Lobes, by Indenting Their

Colour is a fa blueifh greyifrr Green

The Mouth opens obliquely, afcending on the

Outfide, and adhering to theReceptacle of the inr
_ * ;

Verge. The tubular Part is long and pendulous

L.r

i

The Flowers are numerous, large, and beauti

ful they are altogether unlike the common Co
lumbine, from which they are derived, and have

the AfpecT: of common double Flowers. They
are compos'd of a great Number of plain oblong

Petals, and thefe fpread themfelves out in a radi-
J of Seed-vefTel

ated or ftarry Form : the outer ones being largeit,

and thofe within fmaller to the Centre.

and has an obtufe bent Top.

In the Centre rife a vaft Number of flender

Filaments, crown'd with oblong upright Buttons*

The outer Filaments are Ihorter than the inner, and

the Buttons are equal in Length to the Nedaria*

In the Midft of thefe are plac'd five Rudiments

June.

\

5, Of

and from thefe rife

an oval Form
many Style:

Their Colour, when mofi

i high Scarlet bv fro

e
r

rfeft of

m tins it varies in

. fine

fome
>* or Red in

'

-

?

1

Plants into a faint yet not unpleafin

others, it runs thro' all the Changes of Blue,

Purple, and Flefh Colour, even to abfolute White;

and in fome Flowers there will be a very agreeable

Mixture' of Green.

,
but oblong,

i ; fmalleft to-

ward the Top, and crown'd with upright fimple

Heads. About and between thefe Rudiments are

plac'd ten fcaly Subftances, which defend them
from Injuries, and feparate them from one another.

The Seed-verTels every Flowe five

they arellrait, cylindrick, pointed, and plac'd paral-

,
they are form'd of one Valve, and they burft

All thefe Colours & d from the

Seed of one Plant, therefore they are palpably

lei,

inwards. Ineach are numerous, oval, hollow'd Seeds

fix'd to the Suture where the Seed-vefTel burfts.

The Student will

more than feminal Variet > nd befide thefe Day
there will be from the fame Seeds alio great Va- ftrangely perplexed about
nety or Form.

wonder that in the ruder

of the Science, thofe who wrote on it were

Th excluding the Flowers of fuch fingular

Flower confiding of

various, and g Parts but

he

•

\

A

*

/

\
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i

%

he will underftand them when thus explain'd ^ and

from the Filaments and Styles will eafily find the

CTim
waterM

they mult be often weeded
•

•> Dee n
ally une.

t

II

Place of the Plant in theLiNN^: an Syftem. He will] When they have a Month's G i >
^ t him

perceive that the Filaments are fix'd to the Recep

-, and from this Infertion, and their Num
that the Plant is one of the Polyandria ;

tacle

ber,

alfo, from the five Styles, that it is one of the

as

thin theriligain, taking lip die weakeft Plants : thofe

may be

the others remaining

End

out upon another Piece of Ground
*

undifturb'd till the latte

.

7

of September; and beirig &11 that

Pentagy

Head,

9 the fifth Divifion under that general

Time kept

-efully weeded and water
5

d.

Let a Bed be prepared for them, at the End of

e Com-
>

Culture of this Colummn poft be

in

us'd

Garden. Let the

9
but a PI

•r

chofen a little more

<

We have fhewn that this and the other Kinds of

open to the Sun, than that in the Nurfery
"K

The Plants muft be taken with Care from the

double Columbine, ufually feen in our Gardens, Seed-Bed, and fet regularly in this
5 at two

are Seedling Varieties

Kinds 9 and fhall therefore

them all together

from the common Diftance* Thus they muft remain thro' Winter.

In Spring they muft be weeded, and the Mould
fhould be broke between them with a Trowel l

the Culture of

The Plant is Native of many Parts of Europe, and in the June following they will flower. There
ib that it is too hardy to require any great Care in

its Prefervation ; but from a proper Culture it

will afford all thefe Varieties, and more i and the

will be found among them fome of the

Sorts.
,
and fome of the common •, but thofe of

the. common will be very fine in their Kinds.

As foon as the Flowers fade, let the Stalks beGardener's Pains will be very well rewarded

Let him make for it fuch a Compoft as Nature
| cut down near the Ground

diredls,

> and

light and yet rich

a Covering of

Let him mix a Barrow of the fineft Pafture

, a Bufhel of Pond-Mud, and two Peel

upo

Mould,

of rotted Cow-dung, with one Peck of River- I two or three of them fhould then be mark'd for

an Inch of frefh Compoft thrown

Bed.

The next Year they will flower ftronger

.

an

Sand Thefe being well wrought together let Seed

him chufe for the Place a Part of the Seminary

which is on a rifing Pofition, and has a good deal

The Morning and the Evening Sun

This fhotlld be fown in the fame Manner as the

firft
9 arid the Procefs

of Shade by Deg
every Year Thus

> tho' not at once, the Gardener will

will be ufeful, but that of Noon deftru&ive.

Here let him dig out the Mould, and in Augufl

put in the Compoft fix Inches deep.

have all the elegant Kihds

The fine Roots muft be preferv'd with Care,

and manag'd well •> they will degenerate Eve
Let him fave Seeds from fome ftrong and well ry Autumn they muft be taken up, and when too

growing Plants of the common Columbine and larg

as they will be ripe

parted and

July* they will have 1

y time this is done, they
muft be allowed new Compoft. I have thus pre

Fortnight upon his Shelf to harden by the Time
|
ferv'd the fame Roots flowering in full Perfedion

we direft this Bed to be prepared for them. Let

them be fcattered moderately thick upon this Bed,

in the Evening of a ihowery Day. Let him fift I from Seed

feveral Years.

There is little Trouble

/

in railing

over them a Quarter of an Inch of dry Compoft
5 therefore it fhould be

5

and laying a Piece of Hawthorn Bufh

peated The Gardener wh

Bed 5 leave them fo to Nature

upon the all the Varieties
; and thofe who ha

this Plant

onftantly re-

does this will have

them all

ve not feen

TheIn Spring the young Plants will appear.

Weeds muft be carefully taken up, and the Plants

thin'd where they ftand too clofe. From this

5 know little of the Beauty to which this

common hardy Plant is

by proper Management

capable of being brought

i

I

LET ULB OU
PI. 39.

I

This is a very elegant Plant, long known, an
worthy to be always efteem'd in our Gardens.
The Luftre of its large Flower would recommend
it to this Attention, if it required more Care and
Pa in the Management
demands very little Trouble.

The old Writers name it

but it is hardy
> and

calPd it Iris bulbofa purpurea, and cartdeo violacea

the purple, and the violet blue bulbous Iris.

Linn^b: retains the Generical Name Iris? in

9 but many of them caule brevioribus
feparating it with fome others which have round
Roots, from the common tuberous Iris's, have
call'd it Xipbium : others, who have kept the two
Kinds feparate, haye retain'd the common Name,

tho' with the Addition of bulbofa ; and have

common to the bulbous and the tuberous-rooted

Kinds ; and adds, as the Diftinftion of this Spe-

corollis imberbibus, foliis fubulato-canaliculatis

: Beardlefs Iris, with Leaves hoi

cies 9
9

low'd

Stalk

9 fmall to the Point, and fhorter than the

The Root is roundilh9 larSe9

In
ver'd with feveral dark Membranes.

flefhy9 and co

9 The Leaves are hollow'd, oblong, pointed, and

of
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of a fine green

the Infide.

*
but often irregularly fpotted on

* >

and Pond Mud., and add about one fourth rottc

Cow Dung-, this will be a rich, and yet cool

The Stalk is juicy, low, furrounded with a few Mixture, which the Plant loves.

• Leaves and Membranes, and naturally fupports

only one Flower. Sometimes from the Luxuri-

ance of Culture two or three will burft out in Suc-

If he ufe Off-lets, let

1

be brought in

ceffioh ; but they are not fo fine as when the

whole Effort of Nature is for one, and all the

Juices are fent to its Nourifhment*

Thi is lar

bl

*e, and of a deep and elegant violet

; of the fame Form with thofe of the com-

Flower-de-luce, but not bearded ; and varie-

from the Nurfery foon after their Leaves are de-

cay'd, and planted at eight Inches Diftance.

Every Year after flowering let them be taken

up*
cleared, and immediately planted again in

gated wi no other Colour, except a Mark of Winds, and from the

frefh Compoft of the fame Kind; and their Off-

fets feparated and raifed as before directed.

For the raifing them from Seed let a Bed be

prepared in the Nurfery well fhelter'd from cold

. Sun, and on this

Seeds faved from a thriving and well flower-

yellow toward the Extremities of the three lower
|

filled with the Compoft jttft directed, let the

Petals.
-

The whole Flower confifts of fix 5 and has,

the other Iris's, the Appearance of three others.

as ing Plant be fown in the laft Week of Au-

guft* Let them be fcatter'd equally over the

that an untaught Student would count nine,

the fix proper Petals three are placed outward

Of
and

Surface, and a FingersO Breadth of the

Mould fifted upon them. Lay a Piece of Haw-

hang downward ; three inward, and fland erecl: ; and I thorn on the Bed, and keep it clear from Weeds;

among them appear three leafy Heads of the Style, when the Earth dries allow a little Water ; but

which tho' fhorter than the reft, look like Petals this muft be given with great Care not to warn
)

to Ey not fuffkiently accuftom'd to the Di- the Seeds out of the Ground.

itinftions of the Sc y^»

e. If the Bed lie open on any part to cold

The Bafes of the three lower Petals are in Winds, plant a Reed-hedge to fcreen it iri Win
many of the Kinds mark'd in a particular Man-

|
ter^ and in hard Frofts draw a Mat over the

ner by a hairy Neclarium ; thefe are called beard- Bufh.

ed Flowers. Thus the Principle of Life in the Seeds will

In the Place of thofe Beards there are in be preferved, and they will fhoot according to

this on each of the Petals three Dots* which their Nature early in Spring,

ferve the fame Purpofe, tho' without the Orna- I Let them be thin'd if thev rife too clofe : let

ment ; and the Flower is therefore called beard- I all Weeds be clear'd off as foon as they appear,

lefs. The fhort Style from which the three leafy and let them be allow'd moderate Waterings. In

Heads rife, ftands in the Midft of three Fila- June the young Leaves will fade.

ments, crown'd with oblong upright Buttons.
» ' *

Clip them off, and fift on half an Inch of

This fhews the Plant to be one of the Tri- Mould; thus let them ** the Winter. Next
andria Monogynia of Linnaeus, his third Oafs

and its firft Section.

>
Spring treat them as before 9 but in the End of

June when their Leaves decay, take them up
Let a larg Bed of the Compoft be pre

Culture of this Iris.

The Root freely produces Off- fets : thefe

pared in the fame or fome like part of the N
fery.

R
Sift the Mould of the Seed-Bed to cret the

and plant them regularly as foon as fepa-

the Gardener knows 'tis eafily multiply'd, and rated in the new Bed at four Inches Diftance

in general his Care extends no farther

:

he

places it in the Borders where it is wanted, not

according to its natural Condition ; and in Spite

of this inconfiderate Treatment it flowers, and is

admired; how much more will it be fo when
<

raifed with due Attention.

is a Native of Spain, and therefore requires,

tho' not a Stove or Green-houfe, yet the warmeft

Part of our common Garden Ground ; and this

muft not be too much open to the Sun:

Defend them in' fevere Frofts weed them in

Sp g» water them as there lhall be Occafion

and thus raife them to flower.

Mark the fineft ; and when the Leaves wither.

take up the Roots of thofe and them at a

Foot afunder, in fuch a Bed as we directed for

the Off-fets in the Flower Garden Afte this

treat them as the Roots raifed from Off-fets

creafing them the fame Way.
en •*

for in The next Year's flowering in the Nurfery Bed
Its wild State it loves fhelter. The Gardener knows will fhew which of the others are worthy to be
a Place may be warm without being Sun-burnt

; |
mix'd with thefe; and they fhould be brought in

the Garden Bed beingfuch a one he is to chufe for this Iris ; and if his

Care proceed no farther than to the encreafing it

when Leaves wither

g'd to receive them. The reft may be pi

by Off-fets, let him allow thefe in fuch a Part of
|
ed in common Places to give Variety

the Ground a proper Compoft ; and not bring

make
up Border

them thither till they have flood one Seafon in Thu will many fine and gaudy Flow be

a Nurfery Bed, after being feparated from the old raifed : but the choiceft Kinds are yet come
Roots, for the firft Year they blow weakly. let the fame Method be obferv'd with the Seeds

The Compoft is to be the fame whether he of fome of the faireft Flowers thus fed and
content himfelf with this flight Culture, or raife

his Stock from Seed.

Let, him mix equal Parts of Meadow Earth

this

o
39

r

rpeated occasionally with the fineft Flowers

from thofe.

Thus will be produced the moft perfect Bloom
*

of

June*.

• *

.

1

>



June. of this and the other bulbous Iris's, and no way

but this $ nor lefs than the Application of feveral

can fhew that Flower in the full Peffec

tion.

- 'June/
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Th Student who has examin'd with us the This is ufual Colouring ; but in different

Flower of the laft mention'd will readily Flowers it varies extreamly. In fome the thre

underftand the Stru&ure of the prefeftt * the pi

pal Difference of which from that>
befide the

under Petals are altogether white ; in others

they are flefh colour'd* and in others they are

Colour>
is that it has thofe bearded Neftaria crimfoa at the Bafe, from whence all the Rays

wanting in the other upon the lower Petals proceed 3
which run in a regular Direction to the

Moft of the Writers on Plants have named Tip of the fame Colour Thefie many other

this >
are our Gardeners quainted with it Chan rife from the Accidents of Cult but

is one of all the Flower is very beautiful.

The Chara&ers of the Clafs are obvious as in
They call it Many-colour'd Iris.

the tuberous or common Kind* not of thofe called

J&pbia, or bulbous Iris 5 and it has been named

from its native Country, Iris Pannonica % from its Style declare it one of the Triandria Monogynia

Colouring, Iris lutea variegata-, and Iris colore Linnaeus, his third Clafs, and its firft Se&ion

the preceding Kind : three Filaments and a fingle

> Irismultiplici ; as from the Breadth of its Leaves

latifolia,

C. Bauhine joins the three laft Circumftances

and thence has form'd a Name copy'd

»

•

of this Iri§*

5

The common Method of propagating th is 1moft

others, broad leaved Hungarian Iris, with a many

colour'd Flower.

Thefe are not the Diftindtions on which Lin- I Way in thick irregular Parts

njeus form'd his fpecifick Names. In his ac-
|
every Year or two, divided; and the feparated Parts

curate Method he conveys a Defcription of the

Plant in its Title : this is Iris corollis barhatis-

as in the other, by the Root : as that of the bill-

bous Iris produces Off-fets, this fpreads out every

and will bear to be
9 •>

will flower, if not too fmall
5
the firft Year

Thi > is fo eafy that few think of giving them

caule fubfoliofo, tongiiudine fotiorum multifloro : beard-
|
felves more Trouble about it: and the Plant is

cd Iris, with the Stalk of the Length of the radi- hardy that it grows without more Care in ny

cal Leaves, and carrying fome fmall Leaves and Soil wherein it is planted •, fo that it is put down

feveral Flowers. - at random in Borders where there is a Vacancy,

The Root is thick,

lowifh.

irregular

at random in Borders whe

knotty and yel- I without regard to its Nature, or the Condition of

The Leaves are numerous > Ion y broad * fharp

the Place. Even this Way it flowers beautifully

>

but the Gardener may be affured more Care and

at the Point and Edges,

what blueifh green.

and of a frefh but fome- Attention will bring it to greater Elegance.

The Stalk is rounded, of a pale green ? up

5
but with fome little Bendings, and a Foot fhould be ftudy'd toright

and half high.

Every Plant has in Nature its peculiar Soil and

Expofure in which it fucceeds beft •, and thefe

it full Luftre m Gargive

Toward the Ground it is often dens.

as are alfo the Leaves, which rife withpurplifh,

it from the Root.

There ftand on this in

This in its Native Country before mention'di

loves a light, rich Soil, with fome Moifture >

an irregular Manner3 and though it flourifhes in a warm Air, it does

two *
three * or four flight Leaves •, much fmaller

than thofe from the Root, and paler.

The Flowers are large and very beautiful

ufually terminates the Stalk; and there burft

fort!

beft wnere there
>

is leaft Sun. Therefore let a

part of the Garden fuited to this be chofen
?

i one let the Compoft be Pafture Earth and Pond
Mud* each a fliel Wood Pile Earth

1 others without any Regularity Sideway
> and

> a

little below it

Cow Dung, of each half a Bufhel

of Sand.

5 and Pee

Thefe are form'd as thofe of the bulbous Iris Let thefe be mix'd in Spring* and in the firft

juft defcribed ; they have no Cup
: three Petals I Week of September thrown into the Place felefted

ftand upright* three droop, and there are three
| for the Plant.

Let the Roots be taken up and parted in abroad and leafy Tops to the Head of the Style

which reprefent fo many other fmaller.

The Colouring is extreamly various and uncer

cloudy Day
Showers,

when there is

* but always elegant

The three upright Petals are of a fine Gold

naturally plain, and elegant, theyellow,

Purity of the Tin6t, but fometimes vein'd with a

deeper Hue : the three Petals which hang down I feftion

a Probability of
and immediately planted at two Foot

Diftance in this Bed. If there fall no Showers*

they mult have gentle Waterings,

flower unlefs too fmall, the next Year

and they will

The Way to raife the Plant in its higheft Per

are white
*

) variegated with Streaks and Clouds of

and to procure Flowers of more than

purple or crimfon.

The bearded Part at the Bafe is yellow toward

its Bottom, and whitifh toward the End

;

ordinary Beauty, is to fow the Seeds

; and

the three Heads of the Style are alfo variegated

Thefe fhould be gather'd from a handfome

, and fown in a Nurfery Bed of the famePlant

Compoft

vhe

•> mana g them as in the former Kind ?

with yellow and white

and

fineft

\

9

1 they come to flower,

and planting them in fuch

fele&ino;

Bed

the

the

Flower
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the reft iri lefs regarded muft be cut off as they grow toward fad
that

Among thefe fine Flowers
\ which will fliew a

great and elegant Variety of Colouring, let the

beft be mark'd for Seed

with the fame Precautions.

again j and that fown

others may open in full Perfe&ion, and
Unlefs Seed be wanted let none ftand to ripen any
When Seed is required, let only the firft Flower

that opens be permitted to ripen ; for the others

In th Manner will be obtained the fineft

would exhauft the Nourifhm and th Seeds

Flowers the Plant is

-vould be lefs perfeft. Let thefe be dry'd, and
pable of producing, and fown in the fame Manner

thefe are then to be managed with the fame kind
|
fon with thofe of the other kind

of Care we dire&ed for the parted Roots.

and at the fame Sea

The PI ice in the Garden muft: be fhady, for

the full Sun deftroys their Flowers in a few Days,
which naturally are much more lafting* there

muft be Water allow'd them frequently, from
the firft Shoot of the Stalk till the Time of their

For the Management of the

more is

nothing
quired than the allowing them frefli

Compoft every Year, and the parting theiri

flowering paft

When they are in bloom they mould
ftielter'd a Reed-hedg the Place

be

be
open to any fharp Wind 5 and the firft Flower

every other Year. This muft be done in Augufli
when the Floweritalks are quite faded, and the

Leaves look pale: they muft be

planted again ; for all that is meant
is to prevent their fpreading to

Bulk as to rob one another of the due Nourifh
ment.

lar e a
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YELLOW AND WHITE JONQAJILL
The Gardene underftands

faid

what has been
on a preceding Occafion, that the Jonquil! h

properly of the NarciJJ,us Kind ; and the Student

The Colouring of the Cup is various De
and Form * ufually it is compleatly yellow

Botany will immediately difcover the fame Cha- paler in others

and that Colour is deeper in fome Flowe

This is a very elegant and pale that it appears whitifh
ra&ers in the Flower

Angular kind, and has been long known in our
Gardens.

fometimes the Body of it is fo

laid on

n e molt ufual State the entire Flower Is white

;

but in the elegant Condition wherein we reprefent

it in this Place, the Mixture

very pleafing

of white and yellow Narciffi

>
and the yellow is

Streaks •, and thefe will be fometimes
continued to the Petals, tho* they are naturally c

a pure and perfeft white.

The Flower is conftru&ed as thofe of the other

There is no Cup befide the common

All who have written on Flowers
i

named it

have
they call it Narcijfus jundfotitis fit

clbo reflexo ; and in this elegant State, Narciffi

Scabbard

Flowers, and fades foon after it has burft

which ferves for the whole Bunch of

juncifolius calice luteo foliis reflexis albis : Jonquill droop

them Way.
The Ne&arium is of a bell-1

to

with
the Petals are narrow and turn up

Shape, and

Flower

a yellow Cup, and white Leaves to the Within the Ne&arium Hfe fix Filaments crown'd
with oblong Butto

The Student knows what is meant by the Cup natural Pofit

s
5 which are not feen in the

this Flower
< *

tinderftand the Nam
the Ne&arium, and he will eafily

of the Flower, becaufe not equal

^

Linn.&

to the Ne&arium in Length : and from the Ru-
diment of the Seed^veiTel which is placed under

joins it with the other Jonquills * the Receptacle of the Flower
and adds as their Diftin&ion from the reft of the

NarciJTi
•

long
fes a fingle Styl

Kind Spatha multifli 'fitario

than the Filaments* and crown'd with
mpa

Hulato hrevi, foliis fubulatis : Many-flower'd Nar
ciiTus,, with a fliort bell-ihap'd Ne&arium, and
fubulated Leaves

The Root is roundiih, of the Size of a Chef-
hut, and cover'd with a brown Skin
white Fibres from the Bafe.

three^parted hollow'd, obtufe Head

The fix Filaments refer the Plant

of LinnjEus, that Author's

i

i with

and the fingle Style
*

among the Mbnosy

to the Hex
fixth Clafs 1

it in the firft Se&ion
9

many

The Leaves

ftriated, and of

are narrow
1

1 fine freih

> long > hollow'd
of this

The Stalk is round, upright
* of

The Plant is a Native

and eight Inches high

pale green, Europe : it is found wild in moifL

the foutherh Parts

fou * or five Flowers of a whimfical Form, and
Very elegant Colouring.

They all rife from one common Point at the
Head of the Stalk,

Footftalk : their natural Pofition

On its Top are placed where the Soil is deep and rich

warm PI
*

The common Garden Mould

and

ah Addition

rotted Cow Dung,

and each has its feparate long

and they are compofed of a large Ne&arium or

is droopihg
; f the other

of Wood-pile Earth,

have found fuit it beft ; abdut a Peck of each of
thefe latter Ingredients lhould be added to a Buihel

: it requires natural or artificial Shade

Cup, and

ward the.Bafe

The Cup is

Petals fing from its Outfid
and in

e to

of
-T

Petals are Milk-wl

a faint delicate yellow* dth

in the Heat of the Day,
Seafon to be often water'd

It may be propagated by Off-fet

the flowering 4.

in the fuaf
r±

ner
y

Seed

but the beft Way is to raife it

There will always be
1

%

that

age

*

t
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Management •>
great Variety of Flowe and if

r

; the

*

Seed be again faved from the fineft of thofe,

Flowers will be improved almoft without End or

Limitation.

V

The Miethod of raifing it from Seed muft
*

the fame with that ufed for the other Narciffus's

which we have 'delivered in a preceding Number.
?

*

»

GR T WH T +4NARCI U

Th is very elegant and noble Flower>

enough to bear the worft Seafons with us

adorning our

hardy

[ and

in

1

different Degrees of Strength ; but in the moft

common Borders with a Blaze of

delicate State it is pale.

The Characters are often obliterated
(

the

Rife of fome irregular little Petals in the Centrefnowy Whitenefs that is Very pleafing. _

Thofe who have written on Flowers have all of the Neftarium : thefe are the firft Tendency

named it; and under the fmall Variations of of the Plant to Doublenefs in the Flower; and

or as they call it, Culture may eafily improve them into the full
5Colouring in the Nedtaiium

the Cup, have diftingtiilh'd many imaginary

, They call it, Narciffus orientalis edict

Multiplicity of Petals, which is the Charadter of

cies pal-

entalis alius luteo

the great oriental Narciffus with a pale

and with a yellow Cup.

fuch Flowers. -

lido maximus ; and Narcijfi

calyce

.

Cup;

Where there is nothing of this y the Filaments

are fix *
and thefe with the fingle Style, as in

LlNN^US >
who difregards fuch flight Marks

other Narciffus's, refer the Plant to the Hexandria
*

Monogynia of Linnaeus.

in the diftindlive Names of Plants, refers the fe

veral Varieties to one Kind which from the

\ and

-

Culture

Form of the Leaves, and Shape, Pofition,

Proportion of the Cup, he diftindhvely calls

this NARCISSUS.

5

•

The Plant is a Native of the fouthern Parts of

Narcijfi fcli nftformibus^ florum neftario camp Europe9
and of the Eaft.

1

in a rich, deepnulato ereffo, petalis longe breviore : Sword-leav'd

Narciffus, with an Upright bell-lhap'd Ne&arium, I and Moifture.

Soil

flouriflies naturally

5 where there is fome Shade

much fhorter than the Petal has been much improved from the wild

Under this Name he comprehends perhaps State in our Gardens; and we have been long

too many ; but certainly with Jufti all thofe I accuftom'd to receive the Roots from Holland-

Flowers of this Form, which have no more Di- whither they firft came from the Eaft.

ftinftion than a flight Variation in the Colouring

of the Cup.

The Root is roundilh d with a brown
1

outer Skin, and hung with many large and long

white Fibres from the Bale.

Our Gardeners ufually raife the Plant from

Off-fets ; but there is no Difficulty in producing

it from Seeds ; and every one knov^s the Advan-
«

tagc.

The Leaves are broad 5 ght Inches lono*

obtufe,

blueilh

and of a pale green, with a Ting of

1

The Stalk is fifteen Inches high, pale and ereft

it5

-

The Flowers burft together from the Top of

where they are at firft inclofed in a flight

Scabbard ; and each has its feparate long Foot-

ftalk.

They are large and elegant; the Petals ob-

long, expanded, and of a pure white; and the

, !

In the Method f/om Off-fets the Flowers are
*

limited to the few original Kinds ; and they will

degenerate even from the full Beauty of thefe after

a certain Time.
.

On the other hand, thofe who will be at the

Pains to raife it from Seed, will have the Choice

of innumerable Variations in the Colouring of the

and Fullnefs of the Petals. The beft of

Cup or Ne&arium fmall, and lightly ting'd with

yellow.

Cup,

which they may preferve in Beds raifed for that

Purpofe; and the others planted out in common
Borders, will add greatly to their Beauty. In both

with

: of

Cafes the Management is to be the fam

is waved at the Edge, and the yel- that we have directed for the other Kinds

low is in different Flowers various difpofed
9 and which no part need be repeated on this Occafion.

*
j

*"

June-.

* »

•

H P. II.

Hoe Management e Flower Garden
y

or this Week \

TM E Gardener will remember that we have 1 and take that as

dire&ed the taking up the Roots of many

his Notice for doing it The

of thole bulbous and tuberous Kinds, which do
not bear to be kept long out of the Ground at

Winter Aconite, Erythronium, early Fritill >

Spring Cyclamens, and feveral others

a Condition for this.

> now

Seaion when their Leaves fade that new
Mould may be

which would weaken the

given them and the Off-fets

Let them be taken up with Care, and the Off

fets feparated without injuring the Roots. For

t
f

next flowering may be the choicer Kinds let the Earth be taken entirely

th Kind

Many of the Spring Flowers are of

3
and is the Seafon for

away

1 1 ) em
removing

,
and a frefh Quantity of the fame Kind put

in its Place. For the reft let the whole be very well

dug uP > and broken, and let fome frefh Pafture

Let the Gardener fee where the Leaves wither, Mould be dug m among it.

1

This will anfv/er

the
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the Purpofe*, and the Roots being planted in with I the Afiiftance of > a little Refrefhment of new
Care, will thrive as if in a new Soil. Mould, anfwers the Purpofe

be aThere is not any thing in the Culture of Plants This Week, if tlte Weather Be dry, wi

that has more employ'd the Attention of the Cu- proper Time for taking out of the Ground thofe

rious, or appears more effential to the practical Hyacinth Roots we directed the Gardener to lay

Hands, than this renewing of the Soil for the Tideways under the Mould for fwelling.

Support of a like Growth. It depends on this Let them be wip'd clean, and fpread upon a

Principle, that* a Plant

Culture, will degenerate again

rais'd to a finer State by Mat in Room where there is

9
left in the

fame Ground. This is an unqueftionable Truth

;

and to ' prevent this, the Gardener renews the

SoiL

The Farmer finds the fame Condition in his

thorough Air

Let them beand where the Sun does not come,

turn'd every Day* till they are well harden'd

then put up in Papers, in a mallow Drawer
where they are to be kept till the Time of Plant

I

ing Autumn : but in this Place

ned

muft be

at

to fee that they keep

a Tendencyany

Growths ; and he changes the Crops. In Gardens, now arid then e

where the Quantity of Mould is little, it is re- from Mouldinefs

mov'd ; in Fields, where that is imprafticable, the
j
to this is perceived, they mutt be fpread out

Crop is chang'd. The Land that will no longer

fupport a Growth of one Kind* will anfwer very

well for another; and the fame Mould, which in

a Garden is remov'd becaufe unfit for one Kind of

Plant, thrown into a different Border, will ferve

again upon the Mat, and often turn'd* till they

are paft the Danger.

We have direded the Gardener' t& briris for-

fome other*

Mr. Tul

f

>
the moft inquifitive of all our Wri- for the Flower

Ward his Carnations for Bloom, with all Care and

Attention* They muft now be examined from
Day to Day, for many of them will be fwelling

ters on Hufbandry, affirms, that good Tillag The Carnation is

will anfwer the Purpofe of a Change of Soil

what have found in Gardening a

and

great

Originally coritain
5d irt

deal is to be done the fame Way. The fame

Mould which is remov'd, will anfwer beyond what

might be expected, if well wrought and put in

aga the digging out and removing* and

making it up into a Bed for fome other Kinds of

Plants, will make it anfwer tolerably a for

the fame

a double Cup * the outer one is form'd of four

little fcaly Leaves* and rifes immediately from the

Stalk * the inner one is large* long* of

dric Fdrm* and is nip'd in five Places at the Top,

The fmall outer Cup is calculated only for de-

fending the Bafe of this inner one, which contain^

and defends the young Flower*

This inner Cup Gardeners call the Pod : it is an

improper Term* for Pod is properly the Name of

a Seed^veflel * but as it is appropriated

Cafe it muft be explained. This Pod will, at

the prefent
. Seafon, require the great Attention

What Mr. Tull has afferted iri regard to Huf-
bandry, will not exactly hold in Gardening * but it

comes very near it.

Some Plants will require every Year an abfolute I the Gardener

frefh Soil, others need have the old only recruited

;

The Petals in the fine Kinds are very numerous \

and in other Cafes plain Digging alone will anfwer
I

arid the great Beauty of their Difpofition rifeg

is pro-
the Purpofe. Thefe may be call'd the three Sta- from their Opening regularly. Nature h
ges of Improvement in the Soil, and one or other

of them mould never be omitted*

There is a Time when every Plant is in a State

of reft •, this is juft after the Seafon of its full

Bloom i the old Leaves fade, and foon after new

moted this by the five Indenting at Edg

all new FibresShoots rife in many Kind? * «* <uj,

juft after mot from the Root.

The Time before • the mooting of thefe is that

in which the Roots fhould be taken up * and when
this

but if they be not Open'd farther, in the Condi-
tion to which Culture brings the Plant* the Mul
tiplicity of the Petals will force them out irregu

larly on one Side* and the Flowers lofe their regu-

in the Eye of the judiciouslar Form* which

Florift

i

slits

The common Way
great Article of its Beauty

to
> > %

open two three

the Pod * but Nature is a better Director
is done, the Off-fets mould be feparated* or Let the Gardeiier* with a

the otherwife d Parts

Pair of Sciflar

en off* at the open all five of the natural Indenting
2>

fame Time the Bed fhould be thoroughly dug ; |
third lower than naturally in the Pod* and obferv

a Day or two after, whether this be fufficient

one
i,

and, there be Need, a Refrefhment of fome
3

1

new Soil wrought in among it;* This does for not* 'tis eafy to fnip them
all but the moft delicate Kinds.

a little farther

The Care fhould be to give Room for the Petalsx ^ ^Htw U1UU1U ^ iv &lV(. ivwiii iui uic jreuais*

The cleaned Roots are to be planted again di- without deftroying the Pod : Nature intended it for
rectiy

;

and their new Fibres finding a frefh a Very good Service

broken Mould, will pufri with Vigour, and lay the The Petals in this Flower have
Foundation for a fine Bloom next Seafon. This
mould be done now for the Kinds we have juft

BafeS

keep

harrow

and the Ufe of this firm long Cup to

nam'd * and in Autumn for the perennial fibrous- preferv'd entire at the

gether. So much of it fhould be

rooted Plants*

"We have mentioned, and fhall mention* under

will anfwer this

the fucceeding particular Hea all thofe Plants

Purpofe, while the Top is fo far open'd as to g
Way to an equal Spreading of the Petals.

Th
which require to have the whole Soil chang'd

and for the oth ? this D
N

in alonei

o
39

mth I rooted Flowe

6Q

Week continue the Work of Trarifplant-

out Of their Seed-Beds the perennial fibrous-

e biennial Kind : theyas
i

June
.
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muft have a frefh duo; Soil >

that they may gather Strength in the fucceeding

Months, to be fit for planting out in September in

their Places in the Borders*

I
- *

and aue Diftance,
| Country, in fo good Order, that the moftC

I 1

content themfelves with them

o

*

them by Inoculation eafy

but the propagate

and thofe whic

June.

d in this Manner at Home* fucceed better

This Week let the curious Gardener inoculate than fuch as we have from Abroad The common
the feveral Kinds of Jafmine. The Italians fave white Jafmine is the proper Stock, and the Me
our People this Trouble, for moft of the fine thod of

Jafmines are fent over hither annually from that j' before

doing it we have delivered at large
/

/

T II 6

ne are an Management
«

oe NU r thiis Week

>

the common Work of Weeding and

Trees,

Ground

this Week continued throughout the

1 the Seafon be dry, let not the

LetGardener fpare the Labour "of Watering.

Cuttings of fuch other fibrous rooted Plant 5 as

were not planted laft Week> be put now
into the Ground, obferving the fame Cautions of

good Digging, clofing the Mould about the

Plants, and due Watering:

The Seedling Trees of the feveral Kinds which
f*ar raifins: in the& open

9 and which not

yet remov'd out of their firft Beds
> will re

quire

(lightly

now a great deal of Care They are but

/

Digging between and about the new-planted Roots

it will either walh away the Earth from the

chill them : and at beft it will not fuc

ceed without the Help of Shelter from the Sun

1 The fitted Defence in this Refpeft, is a Reed

Hedge ; and the only Water proper to be us'd for

thefe Plantations, is fuch as has flood open to the

. Well

5

Sun for fome Time, in a fhallow Pond.

Water is too hard and too cold ; River Water
partakes of the Nature of this, except where the

Expanfe is

that C
reat

5 and the Current flow for in

it refembleo more
*

lefs the Water of

and of all others the fitteft for tender

and Ihallowly rooted, and the Sun has and Soil

Ponds J
Sub]efts, is fuch as has flood open to the Sun,

till it have the fame Temperature with the Air

As we ftt Water in

great deal of Power
the Stove

that is to be
Waterings muft be allow'd them; but unlefs a which is

are be taken, more Harm will Growth,

for the Plants rais'd there that

great deal of

come of thefe than Good. Unlefs the Water be
given from a fine Pot, and be of proper Kind

employ'd for Exotic Trees in their firft

fhould in the fame Manner be of the

Temperature of the Earth and Air wherein they

grow.

t

1

M N A, or the

T III.

FRUIT ARDEN.

H A P.

Fruits now in PerfeSiion.

T the fhort Lift we were able to give for

the latter End of May, from theRefources

, there

Her White and Black-hearts, Apricots
5

of Art, as well as the Stores of Nature
may be now added fome others of Value.

Peaches

from
5 and fome Nedlarines may

and

be

even

had /

The feveral Kinds of Strawberry come in

naturally, and in fine Order. Thefe let the forc'd

Produce of the Hot-Bed in a very ill Light ; but
they were valuablewhile there could no others be had.
The Cherries of feveral Kinds alfo now offer

themfelves •, the Dukes and Kentifh. and the ear-

the Forcing Frame ; and to thefe may
be added the Pine-apple, at this Time very well
flavour'd, tho' it be not the Height of the Seafon.

Indeed as artificial Heat is us'

Fruit, the Time is lefs effential

the whole Year from

for this delicate
»

they may be had

; butwell manag'd Stove
yet thofe Months where the natural Air has moft

> Heat
5 raife them in the greateft Perfe&ion

H A II
1

ttoe ement. of the Fruit-Garden
y or thIS Week

1

E T the careful Gardener daily look over his

Fruit-Trees at this Seafon. Thofe which he
fees lefs vigorous than the others, muft be refrefli'd.

by turning up the Mould about their Roots
th

and

Dung, and walh its fine Particles into the Ground
by repeated and not too flight Waterings.

If any Leaves upon the others are found in

y

to a confiderable Diftance

felled with Infefts

5 with a thr

> let hem be pulled off, and

prong'd Fork ; and it will be very ferviceabl

the fame Time
at

* to on a little rotted

in whichthe Shoots all about wafh'd with Water
Tobacco Stalks have been fteep'd, to prevent the

fpreading of the Mifchief. Let Snails9 and
1

»

other
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other Infects be carefully fought after and deftroy-

ed •, and any loofe Branches nailed up in their

Places.

The Honey Dews which fometimes appear at

this Seafon upon the Leaves, and new Shoots of

Fruit Trees, are very prejudicial to them in all

Refpects : they bring together Infects which would

will

hav<

this Means be fma J while the others

their due Growth ; and a Part will be

fhrivelled and ill tailed, while the others have

their full Bignefs, and right Flavour.

on that

Part whence the Winds blow, or a Mat drawn

The Remedy is a Reed-hedge apply'd

f

over the Trees to fhelter the Fruit from the cold

not otherwife have been fupply'd with Nouriih- Rain.

ment. The next Care is that of thinning them. We
There is no Time when thefe little Vermin are have directed in what Manner this is to be done

more deftructive -, and none in which it is more

needful to be guarded againft them 3 as in all

in the Generality of Fruits, and it is not lefs

needful on the Vine than any. As we fee the

other Cafes of like kind, the Remedy muft be Grape ripen worfe than any other Fruit with us

attempted by pulling off the decay'd Leaves, and
|
we mould give it every Advantage,

warning the reft -, and by giving better Nourifh-

ment.

>

The firft Care is to preferve the Bloffoms, and
L

the new fet Bunches : that we have given already,

The eafieft Method is ftrewing a little Pi- and when it is known what Bunches will ftand, he

geons Dung upon the Ground, and warning it in is to confider how many of them may be left' to

by repeated large Waterings . A Mixture of Salt

and Soot has been alfo ufed with great Succefs to

ripen

The firft Choice muft be made from the Shape

Apricot, Peach, and Nectarine Trees under this
j
of the Bunches. Thofe which promife to be

Diforder.
I

Let the Vines planted againft Walls be this

largeft and handfomeft, muft be left on.

In all the large Kind wherever there are two
i.

Week carefully look'd over and clear'd of the Bunches upon a fhort Shoot, one of them muft

Incumberance of weak and ufelefs Branches: at be taken off: for one will eafily come to Matu-

the fame Time let all fide Shoots be difplaced ; rity, where both would have ftarved one another,

and let the Gardener then look to the Quantity Our Seafons are often unfavourable^ but we af-

of Leaves. There is occafion for a confiderable fift them , by our own Neglect many a Vine that

Number, but fometimes on a well nourifh'd Vine is loaded with unripen'd Grapes, would have

brought half of them to Perfe&ion.there will be too many. The Fruit muft not be

naked, nor muft it be hid from the Sun. '

I The fmaller or middle iized Grapes muft be

This is not only a neceffary Care, but it is
|
thin'd by taking off Branches where they are too

needful to be taken at this Time : few Summers
;

near and the fame muft be done in the larger

z of thin-are favourable to the ripening of Grapes ; and if Kinds, if it be found that the firft Cai

they are check'd at this Period, the Summer in ning have not been fufficient.

effect becomes fo much the fhorter to them not The common Gardener does not think it necef-
m

only the fhading of the Bunches at this Time will
|
fary to thin the Fruit of a Shrub that is fo luxu-

riant in its Shoots ; but Experience mould mewretard their future Growth and Ripening, but the

a Knowledge of Nature,chilling Winds that fometimes blow at this Sea- him what Reafon, and

fon, and cold Rains, take a very difagreeable teaches the Philofopher, that they are different

Effect on the Grapes. Juices which muft go to fwell the Fruit, and giv6

The Effect of Cold at this Time is the un- it a due Flavour, from thofe employ'd in fupply-

equal Ripening of the Bunch: fome of the Grapes ing the Abundance of ftraggling Branches.

arc

*

*

June.
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CH L is, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
1 §

*

I

H A P.

/

I

ProduSis
r j

now m on
^k ^m

•<

i

N a well managM Kitchen Ground there will wi be Endive
j

/
rly Geleri ; Carrots

3 and
be this Week a vaft Variety of Products in Turneps ; Cauliflowers, and Cabbages, all young

their full Perfect Befide Lettuces, and the and delicate ; and B
other Kinds which appear'd a littl fooner, Cucumbers

Afp will continue very good j and therc.

Abund

Peafe, and French Beans;

:e, and fome Melons and
Artichokes •\

1

^ H P.
\

\
.

.

\

i
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\

Care and Management the Ground.

THIS will be a proper Seafon to tranfplant

the young Cauliflower Plants raifed for

Winter Ufe. They muft have a Bed of deep fine

Mould •, and they muft be fhaded and water'd

The Melons in general e

duly till they have taken Root. If they feel any

great Check from this Removal, they inftantly

?

9

now fet in fof

and there is no Time at which they re-

Too much Heat, Cold, ' or

will have the fame

Fruit

quire fo much C
Wet ill Effe£t m making

them drop off

From Eleven to Three they Ihould be fhaded

are i fe&ed with Infe&s, and very rarely come to from the fierce Sun.

good afterwards s

Th ?
as moft other Cafes, depends upo a

If the Nights be at all- chill, they ihould be

Ihelter'd by a Mat; and tho' it is dangerous to

want of Nourilhment >

ing5
ufually no other than ftarving

and what is called blight- give them too much Water near the Head of the

Good Water Plant9
it will be of vail Service to water the

Parts all about the Bed.
ings and due fhading till the Plants have well root-

ed themfelves, will prevent it * and often nothing I The Roots of the Melon Plant fpread to a

can cure it. great Diftance every Way

This Week there Ihould be fottie Cabbage

Lettuces fown for a late Crop. The Ground

muft 'be laid very level5 and the Seed fown in

; and the extream Fi-

bres An this* as well as other Kinds, draw moft

Nourilhment, therefore the Watering at a Diftance

is the true Method.

a calm 9
cloudy Evehing : after which it will be In the common Way every Gardener knows

t proper to throw on a Piece of Bufli ; and in a that the Waterings frequently chill the Plant

Day or two, if the Ground continue dry, to allow hanging upon the Stalks ; throw off the new fet

a entle Watering. This muft be given with

great Care> or the Seeds will be difturb'd? and

Fruit,

avoided

and rot the Branches. All this will be

the Method of Watering at a Dif-

tance, and at the fame Time the Advantage ofmore harm than good come from it.

Dig up a rich Piece of Ground for tranfplant- I
Moifture will be given as perfe&ly as any other

Waying the feedling Brocolu Draw Lines lengthway

and acrofs at three Inches Diftance, and fet the

Plants in that Meafure % they will thus take their I Plants, nothing

In the fucceeding Management of the Melon

Growth without runnir

would have done if left in the Seed Bed

delicate a Point as that of

g up fo weak, as they I Watering : the filling up the Alleys with a well

er

about fix Weeks they will be ready for plant-

ing out where they are to remain.

We have dire&ed the fowing a late Crop of

Cucumbers in Holes for pickling : they will be

fuited Soil, trod properly down* will do a great

deal but though it keep the Roots much moifter

than they would be otherwife, it is by no means

gh for the Purpofe w

5 nor there any Thing

now up
3
and require the Gardener's Care. Let

him firft take up the Weeds that have rifen a- their due Bignefs , if too much be

fo dangerous as giving a large Quantity. If the

Roots want Moifture, the Fruit will not attain

theygiven,

mong em* and then obferve which are the will not have the due Flavou

In all thefe fucceeding Wateringsftrongeft Plants*

Three of thefe are to be left in each Hole ; I Method is to give them at a Diftance

and all the reft being taken up, the Mould is to after the Fruit is fet firmly

5

the beft

r tho*

5 the firft Danger of

be gather'd about the Stalks of thefe, and they beating it off in the common Way of Water

muft have a gentle Watering. After this they
|
ing is over, yet ftill the Plant is better fupply*d

will be in no Danger-, they will grow apace,

and ftarve the Weeds that would rife among

them.

The common Praftice is to leave four Plants

ing

thns

Thefe Waterings muft alway

Evening ; and all that will be neceifary farther

iven in an

is to clear away Weeds carefully ; to break the

in a Hole , and for this the Gardener pleads the Surface of the Mould now and then

Diredtion of the common Inftruftor. Let us re

to lay the

fpreading Branches in decent Order, and when the

fer him to a better Guide, Experience. We have Fruit is as big as an Apple, to place a Piece of

found three Plants produce more and better Cu- Tile under each to promote the Ripening, aiad

cumbers than four. I preferve it from the Damp of the Ground.

i

une.

i

i * •
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Curious Plants and Fhwers now in their Perfection*

t THE LATE UBLE TXJLIP
Tune.

PI. 40.

H E Tulip, as well as other Kinds, is I later Time
capable of that Multiplicity of Petals others

The Paris Garden has afforded two

\

which makes what we call Doublenefs
* which they diflinguifh the Names

tme b

• •

Flower, but it is not in this State ufually much the curled, whimfical

of the Crouflilleufe, and the Monftre jaune double »

regarded : the Beauty of that Flower is

of another Sort, and the Doublenefs is rarely per

urally double Tulip
> and the monftrous yellow

fed

The Flower we here prefent to the curious

is Angular that all thefe hav
late Tulip Kind. Clusius
in

Reader, deferves, however to be exempted from
that general Difregard i as there is in it befide a

great deal of Elegance, a Singularity in the Dou~

een of the

this Particular
the Name of his, Tulipa ferotina viridis duplici

and Besler adds the fame Chara

blenefs unknown in any other Kind

foliorum ft

ter ofLatenefs to both his, Tulipa ferotina flore pl
and Tulipa ferotina tota lutea flore plen

Ay

we would look into the Origin of doubleIf

Tulips,

moft as long as the Flower itfelf has been intro

duced into our Gardens.

mintaio

the late g > double i the late red
i doiible an

we fhall find they have been known
the late yellow, double Tulip : of the French, the
firft is of the variegated Kind, and the other of
the great yellow, both alfo late Tulips.

It is not quite two hundred Years frnce the firft more or lefs double,

Our Gardens afford feveral Tulips which are

Eaftern Tulip made its App
and within twenty Years after, Clu

Europ

ly and late, tho
s

not exacl

of either of thefe Kinds w
>

Accou of a Tulip of the late Kind

gave an fuch as have numerous, equal Petals

and they are partly

double Series of Petals

> a

This was the firft double Tulip feen in Europ

with Clufters> of fmall and irregular o
about the Bafe of the Infide of the Flower

partly thofe

curlin

Few of. thefe deferve Attention

1

and was a poor Flow the Colour bein

and we men
or

tipally

mende

reen the Singularity, howe\

pnn

recom
it to his Notice, and to that of others : Chapter

tion without Cenfure, the Difregard Florifts mew
of which we treat in the prefentthem but this

fince that Time Besler has fisur'd fearlet

not to be rank'd among them

Hand a yellow, both elegantly double, and of much
The general Growth is as in the common Tu

Numb. XI
ps

6D
.<* r\

. •
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The Root is bulbous, and moderately large.

The Plant, though a very late one, is finall * Culture

and has much more the Afpe£t of fome of the

Tulip
\

oblong

early Kinds.

The Leaves are broad,

at the Edges, and of a blueifh green.

The Stalk is ten Inches high and weak

Leaves on it refemble thofe from the Root

No regular Method of Sowing

hollow, waved down for the procuring this Flower

can be laid

for as it is

no more than Variety from Accident prod r

5

the

and

the Seeds of the common Geft. Tulip*

the Courfe of Nature in thefe Productions is too

at its Top ftands a fpecious and moft Angular little underftood for Art to copy

Flower

but toward theIts Shape is tolerably perfedt

;

End of the Time of blowing, the Petals fpread I or check'd in growing

It has been fuppofed that many of the Varieties

Tulips were owing to the Roots being ftarved*

> but that be allow'd as

themfeives open, and then bell
»

inner Stru&ure.

of all difclofe th of breaking the Colours, the contrarythe Caufe

muft be called into the Account for an exuberant

The Flower agrees with the common Tulips in
[ jvfumber of Petals

all the general Characters it rifes naked from

the Stalk ; it is form'd outwardly of fix Petals

and there are within fix Filaments with then
>

-

Buttons, and a fingle Rudiment of a Seed-veffel

This refers it to the Hexandria Monogynic

Abundant Nouriffyment alone can be the Source

>
of thefe Redundancies ?

much we may be cer

5 the

fixth of the Linn;Ean Clafles, and its firft Sec

tion

The Peculiarity is this ; within the Flower there

fix fmaller Petals -, thefe furround the Rudi-

ment of the Fruit as the Filaments do in
V

Tulips, and they are form'd each into a fhort

and fingle Body, with a forked Head.

tain with refped to the Number of inner Petals ;

but what it is that throws the Filaments of the

Flower from their natural Origination in its Bafe,

and mounts them upon the Summit of the Body

of thofe lingular -'Parts, we are yet to learn.

Let the Gardener who would raife double Tu
lips 5

enrich the Soil of his Seed Beds beyond what

The Body flat 9 the two divided Parts are

narrow
,
and a little waved •, and in their Centre

is placed the Filament belonging to each Divifion

of the Flower i with its Button.

The Filament is fhort, and has its Infertion at

the Top of the fingle Body, between the two Di-

we have directed on that Head. Swines Dung is

an excellent Addition. Let him fow the Seeds

and when his Pa-

[ let him
of bold and healthy Flowers

;

tience has obtained the flowering Time,

examine what are double ; and whether any in
«

this Form.

.

he mifs th Kind > he will not

fail of having enoueh of the fineft Flowers from

vifions : the Buttons of the ufual Form 9 to anfwer his Trou

they are Ihielded from injuries by the divided

Parts.

The Colouring of the Flower is very pretty.

The Body is crimfon, and the Points and Edg

the fucceeding Management

ble.

If he perceive none of this Kind, let him fave

the Seed of foifie of the double ones that ripen

it well i and fowinp- that in the fame Manner, he9 >

of the Petals are ufually white 9 often that Colour will probably fucceed

is difperfed in wild Stains over the reft of the
|

There is no Way but by repeated Trials

Flower, and fometimes it occupies the greater

% and

the Comfort to the Florift is, that none of thefe

Part of its Surface fail of produ good Flowers When by this

The inner Petals are ting'd in the fame Man-
j
Affiduity he has obtain'd one with the Angular

ner. Their ground Colour is a light Crimfon, but Character here defcrib'd, let him allow it a

the white is finely laid in long Streaks like Rib- richer Soil than ordinary, and encreafe his Store

bands upon them ; and often there runs between
| by a prudent Management of the QfF-fets from

thefe a Rib of Fleih Colour its Root
r

»

/
,
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fig. 2.

The Crowfoots of our Meadows are not with-
J
remoteft Part of the Eaft; and wearing at pre

out their Beauty •, and the Varieties raifed from
J
fent its natural Afpeft, appears more of the Mea

them by artful Culture are all very pleafing.

From the Eaft we received long fince into our

Gardens, a nobler Kind, which we have filled

dow Crowfoot Kind, than of that which has been

long and fo juftly efteem'd in our Gardens.

but

with Petals doubled like the Rofe,

with Colours ; but th

and ting'd
9

Natives of remote Climates

are yet others 7

The Singularity will now recommend it,

twill be eafy to give it a new Form by Culture.

The old BotanicalWriters have not been acquaint

>

in our Gardens

turally, yet capabl

that will readily live ed with the Plant : we owe it to our lateft Travel
and tho' of the wild Afpedt na

of the Elegance that

be given to other Flowers by Culture

Of laft Kind is the Plant named here 5

•

It

has been raifed from Seeds brought from th

i

<*

lers. The Student muft not therefore expedt to

be told what it has been called by thofe Authors,

but that it is named with Propriety by Linn^us,
Ranunculus feminibus fpinofo fubulatis recurvis caly*

cilus reflexis foliis multijidis : Meadow Crowfoot,

with

A
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with multifid Leaves, with prickly bent Seeds,

fmall to the Point, and with the Cups turn'd

back.

The Root is compos'd of numerous long Fi-

bres, connected to a fma]l Head.

The firft Leaves have long hollow'd Footftalks,

and they are large, and divided into a Multitude

of long narrow Segments : they are of a tough

Subftance, and their Colour is a greyifli green.

There is no Plant

be luxu

which Nature is more ar

the Number of Petals, than

Crowfoot. In the common Kind, which at this

Seafon gilds our Meadows, there are frequently

fix feven or more 1nftead of

we fee freq in our arden

fa

the

and

Kind,

double

upr

brought in from our Paftures elegantly

What is famil in the Meado\v

They are covered with a loofe cottony white Crowfoot, I have feen in this Oriental Kind

Matter.

The Stalk is a Foot high, upright, round, and

divided into a few Branches.

: in

Flower gather'd from a thriving Plant of it

in Mr. L Garde counted nine Petals

tho' the Generality had but five, according to

The Leaves ftand alternately on this, and re- natural Limitation : from 1 plain, thatNatu

.«femble thofe from the Root, by their Divifion into
*

enclin'd to this Redundance in the Flo and

numerous, long, and ..narrow Parts. Their Co-
J
on that Obfervation it is not rafh to form the

Purpofe of rendering it by proper Culture, double,lour is the fame whitifh green with that of the

others, and they are covered with the like cottony

Matter. In this Cafe

The Flowers terminate the Stalks and Branches, eleg

and feveral are fupported alfo on (lender Foot- a more delicate

the Manner of the common upright Crowfoot.

the Plant would be extremely

ally larger, and of

in that Kind.

The Flowers

yellow than

ftalks, rifing from the Bofoms of the upper
j
would g a great Prefi and as they

Leaves : they are in the whole, numerous 5 and numeroi 9 and the Branches not ftragg

they are confpicuous both in - Size and Colour.

They are half an Inch in Diameter, and of a very

fine,

may expect to fee fuch a Pla well d.

tho' not ftrong yellow.

The Cup is compos'd of five oval Leaves, and

thefe, when the Flower is open, turn back ; and,

hanging downward, fhew the Hollow of their attempt to bring the Plant. It has not yet been

cover'd with a compleat Head of Flowers, eaca

of the Bignefs of a Walnut, and of a delicate

Lemon Colour.

This is the State to which the Gardener mould

Infide ting'd with the yellow of the Flower, tho'

paler.

Five Petals form the Body of the Flower, and

thefe are obtufe at the End, broad, and fix'd 'to
1

the Receptacle

done, but Nature gives plain Indication that it

tis a proper Subject for his Art, and he

will get Credit who fhall firft fhew the Flower in

this Perfection.

may:

. «.

fmall Bafes. A little above

this Part, in each Petal, there is a fmall Hollow,
*

the Ne&arium.

The Method of attempting it muft be this :

Let one of the Plants now in Flower be mark'd

for Seed Le all the Flow and Buds be cut

The Centre of the Flower is fill'd with a Mul- from this, except three or four ; and if there hap-

of Filaments, and a Clufter of Rudiments
|

pen to be a Flower with more than the five com-

i

let that be certainly one of thofemon Petals

titude

of Seeds, with their Heads, plac'd in the Midft.

The Filaments are fhort, and they are crown'd
j
fav'd for Seed.

with doubled Buttons. The Rudiments have each

its feparate Head fix'd to their Summit, without Plants, of whatever Kind, for a Yard round

any Style ; and when the Flower is fallen with its about this ; and once in four Days let the Surface

Let the Ground be clear'd of Weeds and other

Cup, thefe ripen into fo many oblong pointed be well broke with a Trowel, not going fo deep as

Seeds. . to difturb the Roots. Let the Stalks that have

To know the Clafs and Place of the Plant in Flowers on them, be ty'd up to Sticks ; and
a

the Linn^an Syftem, the Student, muft trace
|
every Evening give the Plant a gentle Watering,

thefe numerous Filaments to their Origin. He Let this be continued till the Flowers are fallen,

will find they rife from the Receptacle; and that I and the Heads of Seeds have their full Bignefi :

the Plant is therefore one of the Pclyandria : the

numerous Rudiments refer it alfo to the Po-

lygynia .

then give no more Water, but leave the Seeds to

harden upon the Stalk.

When they begin to be loofe, carefully cut off

the Heads, and lay them to dry upon a paper'd

Shelf.

Thus there will be a Certainty of good Seeds

;

and the next Care muft be to compofe a proper Soil,

thrives beft in a deep Mould, with fome Moifture. I In this, and in the Situation, Nature muft be the

Culture of this Crowfoot.

The Plant is a Native of the Eaft, where it

The Seeds grow freely with us •, and it flowers,

as in its native Meadows, in the Borders of our

Gardens.

Rule.
«

In all thefe Cafes, the fame Kind of Soil fhould

be chofen that Nature fhews moft fuited in e

The Divifion and Colouring of the Leaves di- wild Growth of the Plant ; and the fame Kind of

ftinguifh it at Sight from all the European Kinds % Situation.

June.

/

, \

*

\

and there is fomething in the Size and Colour of

the Flower that ally fti the Ey

propofe to enrich this with additional Petal

that Way to make it a proper

s
>

we

and

Ornament of the

Flower-Garden

Mix for this Purpofe a Bufhel of rich Meadow
Earth, taken from under the Turf where there is

fome Moifture ; three Pecks of Pond-Mud, and

two of rotted Cow-dung. Throw in two Quarts

of coarfe Sand, and work the whole together. .

v /

•
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Chufe a Part of the Nurfery that is not too

-

The Plants from this Cultu will greatly

much expos'd to the S

of duguft, taking out

Piece,

and in the latter End ceed thofe from whence the Seeds were tak

Mould from a fmall many of them will probably fhew femi-doubl

throw irt this Compoft five Inches thick. I Flowers. The Seeds of thefe muft be faved, as we

Scatter the Seeds over the Surface, and fift upon have diredted for the others thefe being fowrt

them a third of an Inch of the fame Mould, in the fame Manner, and the young Plants ma-

Lay a of Hawthorn over the Bed >
and g'd with the fame Car

5 will probably afford

leave it to Nati All the Care it will require the Plants we have thus purpos'd to raife fuch as

farther will be weeding; in common with the other fhall have the Flowers perfeftly double
>

When fuch a Plant is obtain'd, the ProGround *, and if the Surface fhould grow very dry

a gentle Watering. pagation of it will be eafy : all thefe fibrous Crow*

When the young Plants appear, they muft be
|
foots fpread at the Root abundantly; and by parting

water'd

any where too clofe

frequently ; and thin'd if they ftand
|
them in Autumn there will be a quick Encreafe.

That double Flowers of this Species may be

is plain, from what we fee fo familiar inIn the Middle of April let another Bed of the rais'd

fame Compoft be prepar'd for them. Let them the other Kinds «, and we find in them, that each

be taken up out of the Seed-Bed, and planted

gularly in

retains its original Character and Bignefs, when

th at kvm Inches Diftan Here let thus fill'd with Petals.

them ftand till Autumn, and when they fhew the
|

The double Flowers of the common upright

Crowfoot, tho' clufter'd full of Petals, are fmall

;

Sig of fending up a Stalk for flowering, let it be

cut off in Time, for the whole Bufinefs now is to
|
and the double Flower of the common creeping

is, on the other Hand, large and fpeciotis.ftrengthen the Roots. Kind

In Autumn let another Bed be prepar'd of the The Size would therefore naturally be preferv'd in

fame Compoft, and plant them again, at ten this, and the delicate pale yellow. Thefe, with the
i

Inches Diftance. Cover them in the hard Frofts filvery Whitenefs of the whole Plant, would render

of Winter, and the next Year let them flower, it a Species highly worthy its Place in every good

without any other Removal. Garden.

June.

i

•

pi. 40.

F'g- 3 -

HUMBLE M N UM.
The Gardener is to be inform'd, that under the I Kind , and he is not to expeft he fhall meet with

Name Polemonium* is now underftood the Plant |
any other.

which the Vulgar have been accuftom'd to call

Jacob's Ladder', and thofe a little more acquainted

Plant

y Garden, and diftinguifh'd into

the

The Plant is a Native of North dmerica

with the Subject, Greek Valerian. That'j

common in

, and

but newly known in Europe. The old Writers

have therefore no Name for it; and Linn^us,

who has feen the Plant, confiders it as a Variety

tw Varieties by the Colour of the Flowers >
not a diftindi Species, and has therefore given it

Blue, and the White no feparate Name.
It had been very improperly numbered with the All the Reverence we owe that Author's Judge

Valerians : but thofe Ms accurate Writers who

th

ment muft not fhut our Eyes againft Truth and

of a Plant, more |
Nature : the Plant is diftindt in Species from the

when they reduc'd common Kind, and may be calPd Polemonium pin

it5

fidered the general

1 the effential Character

in their Way, to its Genus, might very natu- nis paucioribus ovatis : Polemonium* with few and

ally fall into that Error the winged Leaves
>

oval Pinnae.

and terminating Tufts of Flowers, give the Plant

the general Air and Afpedt of a Valerian

That Author has done great Service to Botanyi

5 tho' its by reducing Varieties to their proper Species but
true Characters, plac'd by Nature in the Flower, the Defcription of this Plant (with which we fhall

and there read

ern S

by the more accurate Eye of mo- mention the correfpondent Parts of the common)
perfe&ly diftindt

The Genus thus diftinguifh'd from Valerian

will fhew that he has here carry'd the Reduction

Linn^
)

too far

nam'd Polemonium ; nor muft the The Root is fibrous 5

Reader fuppofe he has bv this confounded it with under the Surface

and fpreads abundantly

one yet diftinft, the Poley mountain That
had been called Polium montanum

have confounded with Polemonium

off the Epithet, and writes that fimply Polium

The firft Leaves are long and winged 9 each is

a Name fome compos'd of about four Pairs of Pinnae
•>

but he takes thefe

pale.

are of an oblong oval Form
5 obtufe

5

and

and

In the common Kind there are from twelve
The Gardener thus underftanding that Polemo- to twenty Pairs, and they are pointed, and of a

mum is the Generioal Name of the Plant he has frefh green.

been us'd to call Greek Valerian* will perceive
9

the firft View of the Figure of this Plant, that it

is of the fame Genus
>

fpecifically from the common Kind

as well as that it differs

The Stalk is round, lightly ftriated, weak,

ufually a little bent, and of a pale green. In the

bumble we have given from its lower Stature

The Name
1 and

common, it is firm, rigidly upright, high ridg'd

and ting'd with a purplifti brown.

f

more tender Conftrudtion
> than in the common

The Leaves in this are few
> rarely more than

2
1

three or four, and plac'd at confiderable Diftances i

m
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in the common they are numerous, ten* twelve,

or more, and Hand near.

Each Leaf in this Plant is compofed of about

three Pair of Pinnae, with an odd one •, and thefe

are oval, diftant, and fpread out flat: in the com-

mon Kind there are in each Leaf eight or ten

Pair of Pinnae ; and they are oblong,

waved, placed clofe to one another,

ftrong green ; they alio (land obliquely

i •morter than the Flower, a little bent, and crown'd .Tune;

with roundifh incumbent Buttons.

In the Centre appears a Rudiment of an

i
-

ova

Angle Style longerForm, from which rifes a

than the Filaments ; and crowri'd with a three

parted Head, whofe Segments turn back.

narrow

of a

The Seed-veflel which follows this Flower is of

&^°5>

flat

The Height of this is about Foot ; that of

the common two and a half.

The Flowers terminate the Stalk in a fmall
-

loofe Tuft, and other little Clutters rife on fligh

Footftalks from the Bofoms of the upper Leaves
I

In the common Kind they are more numerous

and the Tufts are thicker.

Their Colour in this is a

an oval Form, but mark'd with three x\i

and contains numerous Seeds.

The Clafs of the Plant is eafily read in this

Flower : the five Filaments and Angle Style mew
it one of the Pentandria Monogynia of Linnaeus.'

w

Culture of this Polemonium.

faint but delicate

in the common it is a deep blue

to a violet purpl The Colour of

this white in

greyifh blue

approaching

the Buttons on the Filaments

the other they are of a Gold yellow, extreamly

The Petals in this Species are rounded

in the common kind much lefs fo.

With thefe Diftin&ions which Nature ftrong-

ly (hews, the Student will determine, tho' againft

Linnaeus himfelf, that it is a different Sp

is a Native of North America, and there-

fore requires little Care or Pains to raife it in

our Gardens. grows freely from Seed, and

never alters its Form \ which, if only a Variety, it

would do : but the parted Roots grow eafily*

confpicuous

at the Ends

and it encreafes this Way abundantly, that

nothing but a Curiofity to try the Experiment of

the Species, could lead any one to be at that

Trouble. No Varieties are to be expected ; no

Advantage from fuch Culture : therefore all theD
Pains we advife the Gardener to beftow upon it

Each Flower is placed on a Cup form'd of a is, to adapt a proper Soil, which mould be equal

fingle Piece, divided into five Segments and Parts of rich Meadow Earth, and Garden Mould y

panded at the Mouth Thefe are of a pale and to put this into fome Place where there will

g and very delicate ; and they have fcarce

any perceptible Hairynefs.

In the common Polemonium they are ting'd

with brown, as the Stalk, and are firmer and I like a Weed

be made from the Noon-day Sun.

In this let parted Roots be planted in Autumn,

and no farther Care will be heeded. It will live

the Ground be now and then

more hairy.

The Flower itfelf is form'd of

water'd about it, it will thrive the better and

one Petal, di- at Autumn the Stalks and Leaves may be cut

vided into five lame Segments, which open wide down together, and fome frdh Mould drawn

and elegantly. the Stump will thus become perfectly

The tubular Part is fhorter than the Cup, and vig
* • I

5 and a laree Tuft of it will Variety

the opening is d by five fmall and deli- in any Plantation

cate Valves. From thefe rife fo many Filaments

\

»

•

DOUBLE WHITE CROWFOOT•

PL 40.

Fig. 4.

<

What we have propofed to be done in

oriental Meadow Crowfoot, and inftanced in

e

common creeping 5

the

and the common upright

Kinds; the doubling of their feveral Flowers

by Art, has been long done in this, and we owe

to it one of the prettieft Plants that decorate

Borders.

Fullnefs there.

Thence it was brought firft into Gardens £, for

we are not to fuppofe that what we find it now

difficult to effect under the improved State

of Gardening, was familiar to who prac

tifed the Art in the rude Days wherein we find

firft mention of it : but what they brought from

Nature firft fhew'd it in this State by Acci-
|
Fields ' into their cultivated Ground, and were

proud to preferve as they found it, we have im-

proved ; and with due Induftry and Art can raife

for ourfelves.
/

dent to the early Botanifts : for what we at-

chieve by Labour, and a delicate Application of

our beft Knowledge, ihe often pours fpontaneoufly

before us in her Wantonneffes upon the untilled Among the earlier Writers, all who had feeri

Fields. I the Plant were ftruck with his Beauty ; and to
1

1

We fee the Double Ladyfmock, and Double I their Credit, they have all named it properly.

Sneezewort in our Meadows and Paftures ; and Indeed the Characters of the Ranunculus Kind

in the fame Manner. This elegant Plant which j are too obvious to be overlook^ of miftaken
*

1

in the fingle State is common in the now deib- eafily : they have called it, Ranunculus fore albo

lated Fields of Bohemia, fometimes courts the alpinus, and Ranunculus montanus maximus albus

:

Attention even of the incurious by it

N°40«

s rofy The white Alpine Crowfoot* and great

Moun

1
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Thefe wei its

Mountain Crowfoot : and C. Bauhine in partis

cular, Ranunculus monianus aconiti folio albus flore

majcre.

Names in the fimple State of

the Flower •, and' though they have not diftin&ly

named or defcribed this elegant double Plant,

they all obferve that it is fometimes found with

full Flowers.

comes properly under the Gardener's Cognizance.

The Botanift who defires to trace it to th

June.

£*

;

proper Clais,

fingle Flower,

except Colour

to a

?

muft have recourfe as ufual

This he will find in all Refpe&s

like thofe of the common Crow
5

foot of our Meadows. has its little Cup

Thefe Writers too often name Varieties

ftinCtly

here a\

as Sp 5
but

*
tis an Error they have

of five Leaves : the Petals are five, and each

has its hollow at the Bafe, the Ne&arium of the

Flower. ,

-

The Filaments which are extreamly numerous,

ded furround a

Linnaeus, more diftin&ive in his Names of

great

le Sp<

quinatis

5

rife from the Receptacle,

Clutter of Rudiments of Seeds; each of which

calls this, Ranunculus foliis omnibus.
tj10

» deftitute of a Style, is crown'd with its pro

*

\

lanceolatis ferratis Crowfoot ith

divided into five Parts, and thofe

deeply cut and ch'd In th

all the Leave

lanceolate an

he refers to the Plant in the fingle State of the

Flower, naming the double Form as a Variety.

. Th
Plant

Bauhines and others have divided the

tho not from the Doublenefs 5 yet from

the Size of the
c

cies. They diftinguifli the

into two imaginary oper.

the Addition of

the greater flower'

d

fiore major

e

i and fore\

and leffer flower'd white Crowfoot : Linn/eus

refers thefe as the other, to the proper original

Species >Bno|

Flower to constitute a particular Kind,

the accidental Number of its Petals.

The Root is compofed of numerous

5 .

more allowing the Bignefs of a

thick

which rife as it were imme-

diately from the Bafe of the Stalk, without any

Head.

fpreading Fibres i

The firft Leaves are fupported on long Foot

ftalks >
and are of a deep but elegant g

They divided to the Bafe into five Parts

and thefe are

die, a

jaggad

oblong broadeft toward the Mid

9

fharp pointed 4 and they are deeply

and notch'd at the Edges

The Stalk is round >
th >

and branch'd

two Foot and a half high, of a pale whitifh green,

and often ftain'd brownifh.

The Leaves on this are like thofe from the
I

Root, only fmaller •, and they ftand irregularly
> 5

and at Diftances.
/

The Flowers terminate the Branches, and are

very numerous and elegant
r

they are of a fnowj

W hitenefs ; and are compofed of numerous Series

of fmall.

This'

curled, and waved Petals

is the elegant State in

per Head. Thefe, which we have before ob-

served are the Characters of all the Crowfoots,

refer that Genus to the Polyandrous Clafs, and under
*

that Head to the laft Divifion, the Polygynia.

Culture of this Crowfoo i

The Climate and Soil in which PIanta is na

turally produced

Rule for its Cult

mention'd

the

5
are

re.

the

Th
wan <w

Httle o

Gard

fhev

f hi

evcflafting
\

P

5 Ihe Plant h
s Labour. TI7What

fupport

i

i Meadows of Germany produce,

itfelf with Eafe in the Gardens of England { and

there will require no Compoft.

Mould will very

common

well

The

and the parted

Roots encreale it.
c=

The Seeds in double Flowers rarely ripen well;

the Root in this Plant encreafes freely > and no

farther Perfection can be expected in the Bloom,

than perfect Doublenefs and a true white. Thefe

will be continued to it when the parted Roots are

planted with tolerable Care ; and all that it can

require farther, will be at due Times a frelh

Soil. •

i

The Way of managing it is this

:

every Au
tumn L the Roots be taken up, and planted a

gain in a Bed of frefh Mould. When they have

extended themfelves to a confiderable Bignefs,

let them be parted ; and toward the Seafon of

their flowering, let them have frequent moderate

Waterings.

Le L the Flowers be taken off* as they fade

new ones wi

this *

,
and

be thus produced in Abundance ;

willwith the Benefit of watering it

the Plant flower all Summer.

'

N U N A

PI. 40
Fig- 5-

We propofe here to the Attention of the cu its eculiar AfpeCt, fcarce could guefs to what

rious Gardener, a Plant Angular enough, and not I Genus to refer it. He called it a Cbelidonmn
1 ^- \

andwithout Beauty ; eafily raifed and preferved

demanding the more Attention for its long flower-

The old Authors could not be acquainted

the other

ing.

majtis ; adding as its DiftinCtion from

of that Name, Canadenfe acdulon : the great Ce-

landine of Canada, without a Stalk.

with it
5

for it is native only of America , and I In this generical Name Moris'ok and 'Ray

tho' very worthy a Place in all Gardens ? it is concurred j and they copy'd alfo the diftinCtive

yet in a manner confined to thofe of the Cu- Terms by which that Author explained the Spe-

nous. ciO

The firft in whofe Writings we find an Ac
unalter'd.

Our laborious Parkinson ranks it in the lamC
1

count of it is Cornutus j and he, perplexed by
j
Manner under the Name Celandine^ XX ting of

»

th a c
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that G >
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that it
'

ures

Crowft j

ling it Sang

nother Place, not conceive-
J
Ground, and paler upwards •, and from its Size

the fame Plant, defcribes and fi- |
which is more than equal to that of the largeft

Meadow Crowfoot Flower, as well as the fnowy

Whitenefs, it appears very confpicuous.

The Cup is flight, form'd of two hollow oval

Leaves, and of fhort Duration. '-

The Number of Petals in the Flower is pro-
-

perly eight, but Culture ufually makes them more.

it under the Title of the White Virg

iot ; Ranunculus virginicus albus.

To the more diftinguifhing Eye of Dillenius

both thefe Names appear'd improper •, he fepa

rated the Plant from the Celandines and Crowfoots *

This Name LiNNiEus

tains DlLLENIt

Kinds of it

diftinguifhes what he calls

9 a larg and a fmaller with

In America this Number is conftant

Gardens it is commonly exceede

but

th
5

in our

as well

finale Flowers 5
and larger with double

Thefe the more accurate Writer named5

as the Shape of the Seed-veffel, fhould have fhewn

the firfl? Authors who named the Plant, that it was

(not allowing

its Petals as

the Size of a Flower9
Number of not 5

for in that Plant they i

diftin&ive Characters of Species) re four *

i

fers to the one original Plant of Co y and In the Centre ftand numerous Filaments
?

fhort
?

as there is

thing to

limply Sanguin

otl known , he adds no {lender*
and crown'd with fimple Buttons \ and in

nerical Name but calls the Plant the Midft of them an oblong Rudiment of a

obfen

not p
not g

• M<

ow our Countryman Ray the Juftice to

Seed-veffel, crown'd with a thick furrow'd Head

without any intermediate Style.

i
\

<i
that h Difcernment fhew'd him it was The Seed-veffel when ripP is oval 9 and con

*

perly of the Chelidonium Kind tho' he did tains in one Cell numerous rounded, and pointed
v

it another Name

ion. on the othe

\ Seeds

hand *
feems to under The Filaments adhere to the Receptacle This 9

ftand that the yellow J uice with which it abounds with their Number, Ihews it one of the Poly
5

ailing it a Chelidouftifies the c

but (lightly improved Times of Science

Thofe were

when

dria > and the fmgle Head one of the ma.

the
»

Student w
Genus 5 to

refer'd for the Chara&er of the

Colour of the Juice.

Culture this Sanguinaria

The Root is thick>
flefhy brown on the Out A Native of North A t can need little

fide and when broken yellow

The Leaves rife from it finely on long Foot

Care to raife it in our Gardens. The natural Soil

' and it loves

Ttalks. They are few but larg J
of a

5 and of a fomewhat rounded Form

of the Plant is a deep rich Mould,

fome fliade. Such a Part of the Garden muft be

but cut chofen for it as is not expofed to the Noon-day
greyifh

in at the Edg like the L of fome of the Sun and fome Pond Mud dug in among the

lefs indented Vines common Mould, will excellently fupport it

Their Footftalks toward the Ground are redifh >
The parted Roots produce the Flowers very

and both thefe and the Leav

yield a thick yellow j th

when broken,
|
perfeft

freely.

but tho Seeds npen with us
5
and grow

i

as the Root ; like that of the great

fame Manner
i

but
It will be very well worth while fometimes

of a ftrong and unpleafmg Smell

to fow them, for the Chance of obtainin

and more double Flowers.

larger>

The Flowers are large, eleerant, and of pure It begins flowering in ApriU and if expofed to

Each is fupported fingly on a naked, the Sun is foon burnt up
white.

{lender, and low Footftalk

9 but under fhade, will

red toward the continue till this Time

'

-"

D DLY N G H T-S H A D

\

i

*

PL 40
Fig. 6

Two Reafo will occur at the firft Sight of njeus who preferves the Diftindt ^

this Name?
for which the Gardener will think the that unfcientifick Term, has called it Atrop

difcarding

z. He

Plant fhould be defpifed and hated that it is adds as the Diftinftion of the Sp > caule her

Englifh)

ihew him

and that it is poifc But we fhall

that tho' a Native of his own Country5

it is worth his Notice ; and tho
5
efteem'd poifon 5

will probably be found fuperior Virtues to the

hole Vegetable Clafs. All the late Authors name

as
*

d the Generality of them have refer'd it 5it

,

the Vulgar do, to the Night-lhade Kind •, though

1mproperly They called it, Solatium melanocerafi 5

Solatium manicum, and Solatium lethale: Black Cherry

i, Mad Night-fhade, and DeadlyNight-Night-fhad

fhade.

Tournefort juftly. feparated

So the Name

it from
; and

the

baceo foliis ovatis integris

:

with oval undivided Leaves

thick

Herbaceous Atrop 7

The Root is long,

The Stalk

and brown

is a Yard high?
purple at the Bot s

torn y of a pale upwards thick5
hairy1

and divided into a few Branches

The Leaves are numerous, and ced irre

gularly, they are oblong, broad >
not at all in-

dented at the

hairy.

Edges > of a faint g >
and

and AngularThe Flowers are very numerous,

their Afpeft. They rife from the Bofoms of the

upper Leaves > and are hollow, oblong, and larg

of
*
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ftriated and ftain'd
Of a dufky greenifh Colour,

in various Degrees with a dull purple.

The Bafe within is yellowifh, and the upper

Part purple.

Thefe Flowers are fucceeded by large beautiful

gloffy Bei 5
of a fine jet Black

Cup of the Flower remains with them • This

Cup is form'd of a fingle Leaf, divided deeply

into five Segments

The Body of the Flower is form'd of fingle

Petal tubular and fmall at the Bafe5
fwelPd and

hollow in the Body, and at the Edge divided into

five little wav'd Segments.

In the Hollow of the Flower are plac'd five

Filaments and a fingle Style

verg at their Bales and

the Filaments con

out to the Top

and they have large doubled Buttons : the Style

is {lender, and a little bent ; as they are

:

from a difh Rudiment of the Berry )

crown'd with an oblong Head, placed tranfverfely

the Berry contains feveral Kidney-fhaped Seeds

The five Filaments and fingle Style plainly

fer the Plant to the Pentandria Monog) 5 the

fifth Clafs in the Linnjban Method, and its firft

Sedtion.

re of this Atropa.

is wild in our own Kingdom $ and confe-

quently will be hardy in our Gardens. The Root

and the I
is perennial, and the Berries ripen freely ;. fo,thatt

the Plant may be propagated either by parting the

one 9
re

quire

or fowing the Seeds from the other.

3 a deep mellow Soil •, and when once fixed

in fuch a one, will keep itfelf alive.

All the Care required about it will be to cut

down the Stalks before the Ripening of the Ber

ries 5
for they tempting Look to Child

y

, if eaten, will deftroy them.

This Plant has ftood now feme Centuries under
*

the Brand of poifonous > nd not without e

Reafon for it pable of Deftruft on. Many

it rifes have perifh'd by it ; but it perhaps may fave more

and is than it has killed. Poifon is a vague Term and

may be pply'd to moft of the powerful Medi

cines, Op •>
and the like5 over Doles What

111 it has done all have heard •, what Good it is

capable of doing fhould be known
,
as univer-

fally.

June.

/

\

\

Of the Ufe of Deadly Nightfhade.

\

v

1

1 •

H E Antients fpeak of a Solatium manicum* 1 Somnirerou 5
which brought on Drowfinefs 9 and

Solatium furiofum5
fo nam'd from its Ef-

They

the furious or mad Nightfhade > whofe Root in

feds in producing a temporary Madnefs.

have been underftood to mean this Plant

their Commentators have erred : Mathiolus is

but

various Dofes occasioned thefe different Effefts.

They have left Defcriptions of all thefe Kinds :

and none of them agree with our Plant ; neither

with Reafon to be excepted Trom the Cenfure ; do the Dofes. They affert, that a Dram of the

for he judg'd more

to them.

truly5 that it was unknown Root of the Solatium furiofum might be lven

with Safety; but a few Grains of that of our

Their Solatium, whofe Name was fimply the Deadly Nightfhade have been found fatal.

Word Strvchnos3 had3

fedls of Inebriation ; in a

Madnefs ; and in a yet larger, Death

in a fmaller Dofe, the Ef- I The Deadly Nightfhade therefore is not the
-

l a larger Quantity it caus'd Solatium furiofum of the Antients ; nor do their

Thus much Theoph fay of it A
Defcriptions of that Plant agree with it : for that

had Leaves like the Rocket* or Acanthus* and clu-

Dram of the Root given in W 3

th leffe Effect two Drams brought

produced
I

fter'd Berries as the Ivy. The Deadly Nightfhade

does not appear to have been known to them ;the

preater, three Drams occafion^d Madnefs for Life, but it poflefTes the fame Qualities in a fuperior

and four were fatal Th is the Account given Degree : a Grain of it being equal in Effedt to

the Father of Natural Knowledge ; and this a Dram of theirs. It is able to bring on the

DlOSCORIDES 9 and thofe who followed him, Strychnomania* or Nightfhade Madnefs; and, when

tranfcribed; adding or altering flightly, according taken inadvertently
9

IS fatal

.

to their particular Opinions.

From theie Greeks the Romans took their

Detail. Pliny has joined

With thefe bad Qualities, it poflefles alfo great

and falutary Virtues •, and thefe were early known

;

the Words of though they have been too much neglefted.

A HEOPHRASTUS and Dioscorides together: Mathiolus mentions the Ufe of it internally, in

Aetius is but a Tranfcriber of Dioscorides ; the diftilled Water, againft Inflammations of the

and .moft who came later have copy'd Pliny. Vifcera; and in a Syrup from the Juice of the

Hence we have the Hiftory of the Greek Strychnos* Berries : as alfo outwardly, in various inflammatory

and its Intoxications, which they calPd Strychno-
\
Swellings.

wania. the Madnefs of Solatium : and all this late

• •

In the Writings of thofe who firft defcrib'd the

Writers have attributed to the Deadly Night

fhade.

Plant

Cancers.

5

The old Greeks knew thre

it is ftrongly recommended as a Cure for

, tho' an important Article in itsThis

^ Nightihades

Garden Kind, which they held innocent ^

the

the

Hiftory, was long overlooked, and it was dreaded

as a Poifon, whil c* neglefted as

2

a Remedy

for

\
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for the moil defperate of all human Maladies. They i with vaft Succefs. I have now put into his Hands

regarded of

have read and remembred the Stories of G
concerning Children kilPd by the Plant, who

the abfolute Account of Mr. Ra
Cancers which it cur'd.

This Author, whofe Candour and Veracity

are unqueftioned, gives an Account of Mr. Per-

cival Willughby's ufing the Leaves exter-

nally, for the Cure of Cancerous Tumors of the

Breafty with the greateft Succefs : He adds, that

r* KincL and li

;
r.e is uun

are Vomiting,
i

Purging-

a growing Plant of th

it iucceisfully.

The Effects of it

and Sweats'. The Leaf is the Pan ufed

the Dofe an Irifuflori of half a Grain.

Its Safety under this Regulation being eftablifli

Op

an

ed and its Effects known, thofe who
portunities, and Humanity, are invited to ufe

will be Virtue in all who Sk to

it.
«

try

himfelf alfo faw an amazing Effed from a Piece of the Medicine ; and thofe who do not know where
the Leaf laid on a Cancerous Tumor under the otherwife to obtain the true Plant, are welcome t(

Eye, which fo dilated the Pupil, that it remained as much as they want from me. From a Mul
a long while four Times as big as that of the titude of fuch Trials the Fail: will be afcertain'd

/

other ; and incapable of Contraction, even

the Effect of the Sun Beams.

Happily for the World, a Foreigner, ftruck

and I am able to acquaint the Public, that befide

the fuccefsful Experiments firft made with it in

England M G
m

by the concurrent Teftimony of many Authors,
|
Infirmary ; Dr. Pi

that this Herb had

at the fffejiminli.

and Mr. No are

great Virtue in that at my Requeft now ufing it in two defperate Cafes

terrible Diforder, try'd it lately ; and reftor'd its at St. Bartholomew's Hofpital ; and Dr. Clephane
Credit. at St. George's. may be proper alfo to ufe it

From his Account, fome who dared, for the outwardly at the fame Time,

public Benefit, leave the beaten Traft of Practice,
|

From Trials under various Hands, eftablifhing

determined they would give it a fair Tryal here :

The

or correcting one another, its Virtues will be
truly afcertain'd ; and probably a greater Medicinebut this an Accident had nearly fruftrated.

difhoneft Herb- fellers not having the Plant, I brought into Ufe than any known at prefent

fold under its Name the common Nightfhade, If any are terrified at the Name of its being

calPd, from its frequent Appearance as a Weed poifonous, they will be found among the Patients

upon cultivated Ground, Garden Nightfhade. not the Prefcribers ; and they may be told, what
This had great Effects; and encouraged the the others well know already, that Antimonial

Gentleman who us'd it, the eminent and ingenious Preparations have been prohibited; and that one
Mr. Gataker, to whom the Public owes the of the greateft Medicines now known, is the Cor*
eftablifhing the Virtues of Nightfhade in England, rofive Sublimate of Mercury, long confidered as a
to hope greatly from it, tho' it effected no perfect moft fatal Poifon,

Cure: and he has lince g it in other Cafes

477
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The Care and Management of the Grounds
*

E T all Weeds be deftroyed at this Seafon
1

The Eleg and Troub
with more than ordinary Care, for 'tis their | them to Perfection, demand

can now be fhewn them* for

Bloom as long as their Nature will adm
As foon as the Petals begin to fpread themfelves

Seed-time, and one that ripens them, will lay the

Foundation of an innumerable Progeny.

Let the Ground be broke frequently about

thofe Plants which are to flower late in Summer
and thro' the Autumn ; and when it appears too

dry, let them have moderate Waterings. Cut off

ftraggling Branches, tye up the reft with the main I the full Sun, which will b

in bringing

the Attention that

keeping them in

9 out, the Flowers muft be covered with GlafTes

them
1

from Moifture and

to

Care
muft be taken to preferve them from the Heat of

eceffary, and form the fpreadin OrO
Stem, where

Plants in Time into p-ood Heads

We directed the Gardener laft Week to open

the Cups, or as he calls them, the Pods of his

Carnations, in feveral Places, with a Pair of Scif-

fars ;

Glafles

c felt the ftroriser

The taking thefe off at fuch Times
will not anfwer the Purpofe, for the Sun too
powerful does the Method fome ufe of

The
to favour the fpreading regularly of the Bloom

Petals : let him now examine whether what he then
-

did was fufficient, or they yet want more Room :

he find them in Danger of burfting in any one

the Slits he made at that
*

he Beauty of this ele-

oiled Paper, inftead of Glafs, anfwer the Purpofe1

;
'

Art of preferving Flowers long in

is to fcreen them abfolutely from the

Way fo well

>

Noon-day Sun, and this

done

be

Part let him ope

Time, a little farther

, as by the covering thefe Glafles with fome
thing that will not let the Rays throug

Gardeners ufe a Cabbage-Leaf ; but as there

Some

Set of Flowers, will depend greatly upon
this Article, and their Duration

properly fhaded

NQ
40.

upon their being

no I of any thing more than Shade, it is

wrong to take a Subftance in which there is Cold
nefs and Moifture What I have found beft

\

is a

Piece of green Baize, which being cut to the

6F Shap@

\

\
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Shape of the Glafs 5
is to be let

*

it from Ten ! other of the free Shooters, but there is none bet

in the Morning

Flowers be open to

to Five in the Afternoon 5

much of the Sun

if the

This

ter than the firft we have named. It is of little
-

-

Value elfe, for the Flowers feldom open well

;

always to be ufed in bright Weather

it is cloudy,

Advantag

the Air being more freely admitted

but when | but it communicates nothing of that Property to

, tho' it gives all the expeded^Ad-the new Kind

vantage of free Shooting.

The yellow Rofe is very proper to be buddedThe Glaffes muft be fupported at a moderate

Height above the Flowers, that they may not I on the Francfort Kind •, and when planted in a

choak them ; nor, on the other Hand, admit the
|
clear Air, and good Expofure, will open its dou

Dews too freely under them

:

and the Flower muft ble Flowers in Perfe&ion

be kept at uch a Diftance from the Stick5
to

hich the Stem is tyed up, that it may fpread out

freely, and not touch it.

From Time to Time let them be watered

The Cleannels of the Shoots in this Francfort

Kind, is one confiderable Advantage; for the

Rofes of thefe fine Sorts are very tender to inocu

r and late and every one knows 5 in fuch Cafes
> how

they will thus be brought into Bloom 5
in

that promifes long Duration.

This Week is a very proper Time for inoculat-

ing fome of the delicate Kinds of Rofes, whichO
do not freely produce Suckers.

Man-
J
important it is to have a good fmooth and even

Stock : for the reft, the common Care of Inocu-

lat

and

i, and nothing more, is required. TheE
g of a cloudy Day is beft for the Purpofe

, great deal of Care muft be ufed in cutting

;

The fitted Stocks are thofe which will ftioot the off the Buds •> and fixing them according to the

moft freely, and of all thefe the Francfort Rofe is
|
Methods we have direfted

the beft. The Damafk may be ufed, and fome

*

<(jo£ JkSLOk

June.

•

--
T. II.

The Management the NU r thlis Week.

HIS Week it will be 'proper to inoculate

fome of the earlier Peaches and Ne&arines. I the Time for examining which have taken

Five and Twenty Days after the OperationJ IS

t an

andThofe Fruits are nearly allied to one another,

the fame Stock ferves for both. They may be very

well propagated upon the Mufcle Plum and the

which not. Thofe which then appear plump and

fai may be trufted as having fucceeded

white Pear Plum, but the beft is the green Gauge.

Thefe Stocks may be raifed either from the

Stones or from Layers •, but,

land

the Bandage muft be loofened to prevent Strangu-

lation.
*

The following Spring the Stock muft be cut off

to fpeak from Ex- I a Finger's Length above the Bud, and the Shoot

penence>
thofe from Stones are better. The rifing from the Bud muft then be tied up to this

Part of the Stock that is left above, to fecure itGreen Gauge Stock fuits much better than any

different Tree for thefe ; but the fineft Fruits of from Accidents.

all will be produced by rebudding them upon the When the Trees are to be planted out into the

vigorous and healthy Kinds of Peaches. Thofe Garden, a proper Soil muft be prepared for the

upon the Plum Stocks are perhaps the longer

lived Trees ; but thefe bear the beft Fruit, and of

the trueft Flavour.

Borders, and they muft be allowed a good Diftance.

Neither of thefe Articles are fufficiently obferved,

and 'tis for that Reafon our Fruit in general in

The Stalks fhould be of two Years Growth England, is much inferior to what it is capable of

>
and the great Article is a being in our Climate.when they are budded

good Choice of the Cuttings : thefe muft be | The Breadth of the Border is the great Article

;

taken from Trees of the Kind defired to be pro

pagated5 and from fuch as are in themfelves

for

Walks

though the Roots will run under Gravel

>

healthy, vigorous
5

remarkable for bearing;O

and even into the Ground beyond
* yet it

a is in the Border kfelf they find their great Nou-
large Quantity of Fruit, and fuch as is well fla-

J
rifhment, and fpread their numerous ufeful Fi

voured, and has in Perfection all the Marks an

Charafters of the Kind.

bres.

The Breadth of this fhould be proportioned to

Let the Evening of a cloudy Day be chofen the intended Height of the Tree : the greater

for the Purpofe ; and every thing being prepared Quantity of Wood is to be nourifhed, the more

for the Work, as we have directed under a former I fhould be the Compafs. is a

Inftance, let no more Cuttings be taken off.

good general

than Rule
i

when the Trees are intended to be planted

can be ufed at that Time : and let all the Expe- I at moderate Diftances, to allow the Breadth of

dition be made in doing it, that is confiftent with | the Border to be equal to

the neceflary Care and Exa&nefs.

the Height of the

Wall •

if
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If the Soil be naturally tougK and clayey, it

will be neceffary to throw in at the Bottom fome

Rubbifh, or Brickbats
-

to carry off the Wet
and on the other hand, if the Bottom be naturally

too loofe and open
> it will be advifeable. at a

due Depth, to lay in fome Clay to prevent the

running off from the Roots too

a-Turnings •, and when the Turf is all rotted

mong the Ingredients, it will be fit to ufc.

The proper Depth of this in the Border is a

*

Spad and half below the Surface, and about

Moiftu from

faff In Cafe the Mould mould be du
to

ght Inches above it -+ but this muft be more or

: theleis according to the Nature of the Ground
moifter the PI the higher the Border muft

a Spade and half deep ; and the Bottom be-

made according to the Nature of the Ground
the Compoft mould be laid in, and raifed

Inches above the common Level. '
'

ght

be raifed ; for a great Article is keeping the Roots
dry.

One Thing more is of Importance, which is

the preventing their g too deep ; and this

will be effectually done by the Bottoms we have
This mould be made in the following Man- order'd to be laid in, which ever kind is ufed

ner take up fome rich Pafture Mould with the Thus

Turf, and add to every Load of it two Bufhels

much being underftood the Gardener

of Pigeon's Dun
to*

Bufhel of Lime, and one

and a half of Wood Soot

Let thefe be well mis

will know what he is to do, and what to expect

in his planting of Fruit Trees : and thefe Prepa-

d together by frequent

rations

Weeks

being made we fhall in the fucceeding

form him what he is. to do farthe

479
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FRUIT-GARDEN.

<

/

ET the Gardener continue this Week the

Management of all Wall and Efpalier Trees,

as directed in the preceding Numbers, rubbing off

thofe Shoots that appear in

training thofe to the Wr

alh or

in a proper Direction.

wrong Places; and

Rail, that come

deners always remember ; and he will manage his

Trees, of whatfoever Kind, properly.

Branches kept at due Diftance, and well fup-

ported, have all the Advantage requifite to many

Th will thu be pre

Kinds of Fruit they have Diftance, Sun and

vented from fnading the Fruit too much, and all

Air ; and whatever Sp require nothing more»

will go on regularly

Wall Trees there mould be little Vio

g Looplence ufed with them at prefent,

loofe nailing will be fufficient

;

reduced more perfectly to order afterwards.

i the Efpaliers, inftead of Ofier Twig

and

and they may be

beft binding is

[, the

Bafs foaked in Water ; and the

are as fit for Efpaliers as for Walls. They mould
always be train'd to thefe, that the Walls may be
referved for thofe Kinds, which being Natives of
warmer Climates, require more Heat.

We have mention'd fome befide the common
Kinds,' that are very well fuited to the Purpofe,

them. As to
given the Method of pruning

tying ihould be loofe at prefent, and brought tighter

afterwards.

By this Management

common Sorts, few Directions will ferve

The fitteft Pear for Efpaliers are thofe upon
Quince Stocks. They mould be raifed with

;ment of the Efpalier the Fruit double Stem ; and their Branches

will ripen upon it very well ; and of whatever this Way have no great Lenoth

a

as they wi

Kind it is, the free PaiTage of the Air between

the Branches will give it the true Flavour of its

more numerous but

,
may be the

any of them fhoot to a
greater Length than half the Diftance between

Kind.
I

The original of the Efpalier was on this Ac-

count : Fruit Trees, whofe Branches naturally

hang down, were found much injured

i

Stems before they bear, it will in that Cafe be
beft to red the Tr to Stem

wi

their

1 be always an Advantage to the young
Efpaliers, to let the Trees loofe from the Frame

galling each other ; and as they in thi* Kind of
|
toward Winter, that they may have the Benefit

Growth crowded, and hung over one another,

the Fruit was little in Quantity, and ill tafted.

This put judicious Gardeners in mind of give-

of thorough A /a

fuch Boughsing men r»ougns a Support, and that naturally

produced the Efpalier •, for a regular Frame-

work was better fuited to this Purpofe than any

of the Dews, before th

Time of pruning and fattening up again.

Apples for Efpaliers mould be propagated upon
Paradife, Creeper, or Codling Stocks thofe on
Crab Stocks are altogether improper for this Ser

vice.

other Form , and Trees fo fupported, made a Filberds make
kind of Hedge that look'd agreeable, and took

up little Room in the Garden, while it feparated
|
Kinds

the Walks and Quarters, and produced excellent

Fruit.

very good Efp
> and they

will bear to be planted clofer than the other

They no way produce their Fruit in greater

Perfect

This Origin of the Contrivance let the Gar-

T.

/
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CHL J or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.

HIS Week will be a very proper Time for I Extent, and it muft be very thoroughly dug up
planting out thofe fweet Herbs that have two Spades deep.

been raifed from Seed, and are yet in the firft

Beds.

On this Lines muft be drawn at a Yard and

half afunder, lengthways and acrofs ; and the

»For this Purpofe a Piece of Ground muft be
|
Plants regularly let into thefe at equal Diftances

one in the Centre of every Square : there will

thus be Opportunity to earth them up as fhey

grow, and they will attain a great Height and

well dug, and the Mould broke fine.

The Seedlings muft be planted out by Lines

drawn lengthwife and acrofs the Bed, at different

Diftances according to their various Sizes. They

ihould have good Room allow'd for

;

growing,

Delicacy.

The Time of faving Seeds from many of the

and they muft be water'd and fhaded till they I Kitchen Garden Products is now come ; and let
4

I \
**

have taken root. I the careful Gardener here imitate, in fome de-

The common Miftake in the Management of

is planting them too clofe $ but unlefs they

gree> what we have directed for the Florift.

thefe > Let them always ftand upon the Plants till

are allow'd a due Diftance, they will not have well harden'd ; and then be thrown upon a Mat,
their true Vigour, or full Flavour.

J

or Cloth, in an airy Room to dry in their Poda

Nor is there any Thing gained by thus crowd- |
for fome Time, before they are rub'd out of

ing them together : for a Bed of any given Mea- them.

fure, will yield a larger Quantity for cutting,

from a fmall Number of Plants that have the

•

When clear'd from the Hulks, let them again

be thin fpread out feveral Days ; and they will

proper Scope, than from a larger, which ftarve I thus get that perfeft hardening, which will render
and choak up one another. them fit for keeping or fowing, according to their

Young Salletting is in lefs Repute now the I
feveral Natures

larger Kinds are in Seafon ; but it may be rais'd Let thofe Parts of the Ground which require
in as great Perfection at this Time as in any weeding, be very thoroughly clear'd ; and let the
other. Thofe who chufe it fhould have it fown

once in fix Days for a Succeffion

loo large for Ufe.

> for it foon grows

Crops,

water'd

when freed from that Incumbrance
> be

this> than

The Chardoons will now be fit for planting out

in the Places where they are to be blanch'd,

good Preparation muft be made for them.

Piece of Ground muft be chofen of fufficient

and

A

Finally

Vermin with Care

they will grow more in two Days aftei:

Week before.
1

, let the Gardener pick up all Kinds of

it is the Time of many> for

of the Kinds breeding

1
/

*

\
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Perfection.
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I. The NONPAREIL DAFFODIL
» #

June.

PL 41.

Fig. i.

have defcribed to the Gardener many yifli green Colour, and firm Subftance. There
valuable Daffodils, but there yet re- uiually rife about three of thefe from Root
main two or three others, which by and with them a firm and upright Stalk, two Foot

proper Management are capable of being kept to high, naked, and of the fame pale greyifh green
this late Seafon; and thence acquire a new Value. Colour; and at the Top {lands a fingle Flower.
The prefent Species is one. was early diftin- is at firft enclofed in n oblong Scabbard

this burfts fidewavsguifhed by the Writers on Plants ; and obtained, filmy, and of a pale green :

from its great Size and fine Colouring, very to let out the Flower, and foon after withers.

honourable Names : the Incomparable, the Nonpa-

reil, and the excellent Daffodil.

The Flower is compofed, as in the other Daf-

fodils

r

of fix Petals and a Neclarium, called

The Latin Authors have called it Narciffus from its Form, the Cup of the Flower. Th
maximus, and omnium -maximus

7 > the greateft Daf- fma
fodil: and C. Bauhine, Narciffus latifalius palli- the Top, where it

duSy calyce amplo : Broad-leaved pale Daffodil, with
| finuated

a great Cup.

at the Bottom, and' wider all the Way to

very gantly dented and

.

The Petals rife from its Outfide

Linn^us, who has reduced under a very few Bafe, and are

Heads the feveral Daffodils, allows this elegant

Flower no more than the Diftinction of a Va-

oblong, obtufe and

ard the

. The
Cup d Petal proportioned to one another %

both very large. The Colour in both yellow,

Tincl pale, and in theriety: he refers it to the common or baftard but the Petals have the

Daffodil, which he names Narciffus fpatha uniflora. Cup it is deeper.

Neclarii limbo rotato, campanulato eretlo, patulo Within the Cup ftand fix Filaments, fixed to

equate : One-flowered Daffodil, with the Verge of Infide, and crowned with oblong Buttons ; and
the Ne&arium rotated and bell-fhaped, ere£c, open the Centre rifes a Style, fingle, and

*

Cd with
. *

> and equal.

-

The Root is bulbous, oblong, formed of nu-

merous Coats, and full of a (limy Juice.

The Leaves are oblong, broad, obtufe, of a

Numb. XLI.

three-parted Top.

The fix Filaments mew it one of the E
dria of L

i

JE fingle Sty on ^ of the

ma.

6G The

/
.

June.

\

/

i
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The Style rifes from a rounded Rudiment riety

:

fome Flowers will be larger, others fmall o
J r

?

der the Receptacle of the Flower, which after- fome better coloured, others worfe \ and ther

wards ripens into a roi

three Ridges-, containing

ndifh Seed-veflel 9
with

>
in three Cells, nume

will be fome double, or at the lead femi-double.
-

Thefe muft be feparated (the largeft and bed

rous

•and

nd Seed
m

S
m

9 a fmall

columnar Receptacle

coloured, with the double and femi-double Flowers)

Bed

Culture of this Narcissus.

Vi have faid it Creature of the Gardener

Art and the fame Management which firft raifed 3

muft preferve, and may improve it

The Seeds which ripen freely fhould be fown

*

into a Bed by themfelves ; the others planted

to fupply Vacancies, and give Variety in common

Borders.

From the Seeds of the femi-double there may

^rs, andalway

5

be raifed perfe&ly double Flow

as well as th fineft of the fingle may bethefe

afterwards
I

of doing it is in nothing particular : the whole

eafed by Off-fets. The Manner

in the Manner we have directed for the other Management muft be the fame as in the other

Narcijfus's ^ and the young Plants treated with the

fame Care. They will fhew a great deal of Va-

Narciffus's.

June.

•

-

2. H RY U

r

PURoC N.
v

•

r 41.

. 2.

r

Tl

•

Singularity of this Plant, and its pleafing I the Rays of

Irregularity of Growth 9
have Right to ftand

the Place of a more gaudy Beauty The Ufe of

a Star ; and about the Bafes of thefe,

and in the Angles made by the others with the

Sta there is ufually a light Cottony Matter

and Cu
fuch in Collections is very proper and very great

they promote the Study of Botany,

riofity with Elegance. '

, ; 1

The old Writers could not be acquainted with

Each Flower has its Cup : this is fmall, formed

le Piece, fplit into two Parts, and com-of al

preifed at the Top : it ftands upon the Rudiment

of the Seed-vefieL and remains with it.

this 9 for it native lyof Countries difcovered The Flower itfelf is compofed of five 9

fince their Time : but moft who have written on

the American Plants have named it.

The Charafters of Purflain are plainly

marked on it, that none have refered it to any

other Genus, but they have defcribed it under va-

eredl, and obtufe Petals, and in the Midft ftand

numerous ihort capillary Filaments, with fimple

Buttons.

From the Rudiment of the Fruit rifes a fingle

Ihort Style5 crown'd with a Head, divided to the

rious Additions. Pluken

lanuguiofa procumbens, vermi

and Commeline,

calls it Portulaca Bafe into five Parts.

1cana 9

Portulaca Curaffc 9 angufi

long lucidoq procumbens Purflain of Cu

1 with long, fhining narrow Leaves

: The Seed-veffel is oval, and the Seeds are nu-

merous and fmall.

The Number of the Filaments is properly

twelve, but in this there is great Uncertainty>

Linn^us, more accurate in his Diftin6Hons, ufually they are more. Fifteen is a very common

calls it Portulaca foliis fubulatis alterni c
9

Number \ and this being in a ternate Ratio to the

loft •9 floribus feffilibus Alternate fubulate-leaved Divifions of the Head 5
appearsXL very natural.

Purflain, with hairy Angles

Footftalks.

>
and Flowers without Linnaeus has however placed it among the Do

decandria\ and the fingle Style refers it to the
\

Fibt

The Root is compofed of many long white firft Divifion of that Oafs, the Monogynia.-

•

The Stalks 9
weak ,

gloffy 5
htly

"

hairy

m
and thrown about

•pright, fome obliq

4

in various Directions
• T . . Culture this Purslain

3
fome g on th

-

P

Ground
i

Their Colour is naturally a pale

they are often ftained with purple.

green 9 but

The Leaves are numerous, and placed alter-

fharp-pointed,

loffy

It is a Native of South America* an Annual,

and requires fome Care in its Management : but
•

it deferves the Pains. The Flowers, tho* fmall, are

pretty, the Colour of the Petals is very fine, the

ternately : they are long, narrow

of a pale but frefh and pleafing green, and g
* \

as the Stalks.

The Flowers terminate the Stalks, and often

fome-rife alfo from the Bofoms of the Leaves,

times fmgly, fometimes two or three together.
f

They are not large, but very confpicuous from

their Pofition and Colour; they ftick clofe

Buttons are yellow, and the Heads, of the Style

purple •, and there is therefore a pleafing Variety.

The Seeds muft be faved when ripe, and in

February fowed in a Pot of rich Garden-Mould
plunged to the Rim in a Bark-Bed.

and

9

the Bales to the Stalk, and they are : of a very

delicate Crimibn. Round about thofe which ter-

the Stalks, there ftand eight or more

When the Plants rife they muft be thined,

afterwards two or three of the faireft may be

planted out into feparate Pots, which muft be re-

moved into the Stove, and there treated in com-

»

^

mon with other Plants, fuffcriog them to grovr

their own Way ; in which fome of the Branches
minate

Leaves , like the others in Form, but difpofed as

will 'fall down, andcover the whole Pot.
r

T \

I
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Fig. 3

1

(

We call this Flower by its received Name, but
|
Rudiment are feen three Openings : thefe are the

are to tell the Gardener that it is properly a Hya-

- cinth : the effential Characters are all the fame with

thofe of that Genus -

y the Difference is

Neftaria.

-The Filaments are fix ; they are fhort, and the

Anthers are convergent. The Style is fhorter

than the Flower, fingle, and crowned with an ob-

tufe Head.
.
The Seed-veffel is three-cornered,

and contains about fix Seeds, in three diftincl:
?

Cells.

The fix Filaments fhew the Plant one of the

nothing

but that the Flower is globular; and this flight

Variation in Form, Linn^us does not admit as

a Generical Diftinction.
"

*

f j

So long as we have cultivated Flowers this has

had a Place in our Gardens, and all who have

written on Plants have defcribed it. Thofe have Hexandria of Linn^us, and the fingle Style re

added it to the Number of Hyacinths, who have j fers it to the Monogynia.

preferved the Name Mufcari without the other

;

but the more Correct have called it by the proper
-

lerm.
i

C. Bauhine calls it Hyacinthus racemofus mof-

chatus : the mufky racemous Hyacinth : And
Linn je us, Hyacinthus corollis ovatis : the Hyacinth,

with oval Flowers. They have led themfelves

1

*

Culture of this Hyacinth.

into Confufion, who have attempted to diftinguifh

it intofeveral Species from the Colourof theFlower,

for there is no Plant in which that is fo variable.
-

-

The Root is large, round, white, compofed of

numerous Coats, and hung about at the Bottom

with many, thick, and permanent Fibres.

The Leaves are long, confiderably broad, ob-

tufe at the End, thick, and of a pale green

hollowed a little, ftriated
4 J

is a Native of Afia, but has been more than

two hundred Years brought into our Gardens.

It is a very hardy Plant , and becaufe it will grow

freely, has been too much neglected. The Size

* and

e Ground in various Directions.

thrown upon

When thev

firft appear, they have often a Stain of Alining

Crimfon, but it goes off as they encreafe in

Bignefs. „'
The Stalk is naked, round very th yet

weak, and of a pale Colour, ftained more or Ms
with red.

The Flowers {land in a Spike, covering it from
the Top half way down ; and they are oval and
hollow, largeft at the Bafe, fmall at the Neck
and fpreading a little again at the Mouth.

-

Their Colour we have obferved is very variable

;

and in the feveral Stages of the fame Flower
never fails to change confiderably. In the yellow

Kind the Gradation is this :

it

*

The Flowers at their firft Appearance are of a

pale whitifh Olive ; as they grow to Perfedion

•* i

they attain a more and more agreeable

and in their State of Decay, they are blackifh.

yellow

;

fom Plants the FJowers are of a

and ftained White : in others of

lwrfea

a del

bloody Red, or Crimfon

Burgundy Colour, is

moil common of all

Amethyft

ken in others; and

or the

in the

Colour is a dull Purp
tinged with Green : this has more of the G
while the Flowqr young, and the Colour af

wards becomes of the Violet Hu
all thefe States Plant is very

'to

The Fragrance is greateft when the Flowers are

Xft full Bloom ; and molt delicate

the amethyftine Flowers, but the ftron<*eft in the
ow

There is no Cup to the Flower ; and it is com
pofed of a finale Petal

t5 The Rim is divided

lightly into fix Segment* \ and at the Top of the
\

T

and bright Colouring of the Flower are the Arti-

cles of its Value, and thefe may be greatly en-

creafed by a right Management.
• v

,

-

In its native Country it loves a deep light Soil,

and never thrives fo well as when under the Shade

of a

dens.

ThicKet : this we fhould imitate in Gar-

The beft Compoft for it is thus made :

Pafture Earth two Buftiels, Pond Mud a BulheL

and Wood-Pile Earth and old Cow-dung of each

ci Jl CCK..

Let thefe be mixed in Spring, and in July they

will be fit for Ufe.
>

The common Way of propagating the Plant

is by Gff-fets, they encreafe abundantly, and grow
freely ; this is therefore the eafy Method, but the

-

beft is to do it from Seed.

Let this ripen upon a healthy and ftrong Plant

:

let it be gathered and hardened, as we have direct-

ed on other Occafions, and in the End of Augufi

fown.
1

If only Off-fets are ufed, let a Bed be made up
in the Garden in July, and fome good ones

planted, at ten Inches Diftance.

a fhaded Part of the

* »

If the Seeds be faved
5

1

Nurfery rnuft be chofen., the Compoft thrown
d the Seeds fcattered
-

of an Inch

nd covered a Quarter
They rriuft be managed as her

hardy thfeedling bulbous Plants, but beinp-

will require lefs Trouble.

When they come to Flower the beft muft be
feparated, and planted in the Garden in a Bed of
the fame Compoft'; and from the fineft of thefe

muft be faved Seeds for another Sowino-.

The Flower produced from thefe, will fhew
all that Variety of Colouring we have named, and

ufually feen :
will h ger than what are

the Musk Hyacinth

»

nor can the Gan

Perfection any other Way
When fome Roots of the fineft Kinds are thus

obtained, they muft be managed with due Care,

preferve themfelves in Perfedion.nd they

and

muft

<xfiord numerous OfF-fets. Every Year they

be taken up, when the Flower-ftalks and

Leaves

',

\

\
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I

Leaves are decayed

rated? the old Roots

and the Off-fets being fepa-

muft be planted again in

The Off-fets will be fmall, and they fhould be

Bed, ' and after that

frelh Compoft

planted one Year in a Nurfery

be diftributed in various Parts of the Garden.
1

*

«

JET IAN AD N
V

The Botanical Writers

quainted with this Plant

fame dark green with thofe from the Root , on

have thofe who firft I the upper Part of the Stalk and on the Branches,
have not been long ac

met with it well understood its Characters

Linnaeus, none found its proper Genus

they are irregularly placed >
and narrow.

it has The Flowers terminate all the Branches > in

been refered by almoft every Author who named large Numbers, and they are of A faint yellow,

it, to a different with a Tinge of greenifh.

BoerhaaVe and Burman call it znAftxa and The Cup is compofed of five little oval
J
hoi

Chrijlaphoriana : Commelii>

nunculus\ and our Pluke
>

Mthiop Ra lowed> and fading Leaves > of a yellowiih Colour.

5 an Imperatoria. The Body of the Flower is formed of an uncer

So much Refemblance of the Crowfoot Kind thofe

alfo diftinsuifhed in it, who called it by the moft

foreign Generical Names, that they in general added

Ranunculoides.

Linnaeus, who refers it to the proper Head,

, as its Diftin&ion, from the others,

tain Number

cording to t

cidents

open.

from five to fifteen
* 5 ac

the Plant, and various Ac-

; and ftandthey are obtufe

Adonis adds

e Midft there are numerous fhort Fi-

laments v and in the Middle of thefe a Clufter of

Seeds : thefe have no Styles, but

ovatisfruflibus deprejfis, foliis duplicato ternatis,

ferratis : Adonis, with duplicately ternate Leaves

oval and ferrated, and with depreffed Fruit.

?

... The Root is compofed of numerous white Fi-

bres, connefted to a fmall fifead.

The firft Leaves are fupported on long firm

whitifh Footftalks, and each is compofed of three

Parts, each Part of three leffer Leaves, or fome-

each its proper Head, which is pointed and bent

back.

The Filaments rife from the Receptacle of the

Flower ; and this, with their Number, fhews the
•

Plant to be one of the Polyandria: the nume

rous Rudiments refer it alfo to the Polygyria

laft Subdivision under that general Head.

3 the
•

I

Culture this Adonis.times more than that Number.

The natural Divifion of the Footftalk is thus into

three Parts, and the natural Number of Leaves on | Tt is a Native of the warmeft Parts of Africa,

each of thefe is three ; but fometimes there are I and with us cannot be raifed but by the Affiftance

five, and fometimes they are in the whole fewer

;

of artificial Heat. The Seeds mud be fown in

the two Side Divifions having only two Leaves, February, in a Pot of common Garden-Mould,
I I

' *

and the middle one three. Thus the whole radi-
| and raifed in a Bark Bed, with thofe of other

k
J|

cal Leaf, when perfecl, confifts of nine fmaller
j
Plants of the fame warm Countries.

Leaves; when imperfect, of feven; and when re

dundant, of thirteen. In either Cafe it

handfome.

is very

of an oval Figure•>

Two or three of the ftrongeft muft be faved,

and planted out in feparate Pots, and after-

wards brought into the Stove.

The Method we have delivered before \ and the

notched irregularly at the Trouble is little, when we confider that nothing

The feparate Leaves are of a firm Subftance

Edges 1 and of a blackifh green.

The Stalk is round, firm, branched, and eight

Inches high. The lamer Leaves toward the lowero

is done particularly for thefe Plants, but they are

raifed in common among others of more Beauty

and Value.
'

Part of this are placed in Three's, and are of the

*

G T H YA NTH
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The Gardener has been told, on a preceding dice folida, corymbo conferto hxmifpherico : Solid-

Occafion, that the Starry Hyacinths are properly rooted Squil, with a cluftered and rounded Head
of the Squil Kind. When we have acquainted of Flowers.

him that the common Names of this Species are,

Ilyacinthus Jlellaris fore cineritio, and Hyacinthus

fiellaris multiforus cincritius,

The Root is roundifh and whits, and is huno-

1

1

we are to add

with many Fibres at the Bafe.

The Leaves are numerous
5 long,

that Lixn^us refering it

moderately

$cill

a

> adds

to its proper Head,,
, broad, ftriated, and of a faint green.

? as the Character of the Species, ra- The Stalk is round, thick
5 of a

3

pale green,

and
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and naked. The Flowers are numerous,

they crown the Top in a broad Tuft.

Their Colour is a very delicate pearly grey

and

the

coarfe Langu

it afh Colour
5 of

and

• common Writers names

Smell is very delicate.

proper Attention in fing from Seeds, and

dapt a ght Soil and often enough renew ity

will raife the Flower to a Degree of Beauty they

never faw who have only been ufed to it treated in

the common Method.

There is no Cup to the Flower.

;

Its Body is compofed of fix oval Petals; which

{land expanded in the Manner of Rays of a Star.

Within ftand fix fhort Filaments with oblong in-

I

Let the Comport be made for it thus :

Mix a Barrow of rich Meadow Earth with a

Bufhel of Wood-pile Mould, a Peck of Fowls

Dung, and two Pecks of Sand ; throw this up in

the Centre from a

fimpl Style of the

and crown'd with a

cumbent Buttons •, and in

roundifh Rudiment, rifes a

Length of the Filaments,!

fingle Head.

The fix Filaments fhew the Plant to be one

of the Hexandria of Linn^us, and the fingle

Style refers it to the Monogynia.

*

Few of the Genera f Plants have been more

confounded than the Hyacinth ; few Inftances
9

fhew more ftrongly than that, the flight and im-

fiential andperfeft Regard they had to the real, <

I muft fay alfo, obvious Characters, impreffed by

Nature in the Flow of Plants, who firft ar-

ranged and difpofed them for the Student.

We fee in this Inftance a Plant altogether dif-

ferent from the Hyacinths join'd with them under

the fame Name. Its Flower compofed of fix Pe-

tals, and that of the Hyacinth of one, could not

be received as a Diftinction •, and yet the fame

Authors who joined this to the Hyacinth, fepa-

rated the proper Species of that Genus into different

imaginary ones, under as many diftinct Names.

a Heap in Autumn, and let it lie till the Autumn

following.

When the Plants are in Bloom, mark one of

thofe for Seed which has numerous large Flowers

a firm Stalk, and not too many Leaves.

Let the Seed from thefe be faved with the

Cautions we have given on like Occafions ; and

in Auguft a Bed in the Nurfery open to the South

Eaft being made up with this Comport, let the

Seeds be fown upon it.

The young Plants are to be treated in the

fame Manner as the other bulbous Kinds; and

when brought to flower, the Seeds of fome of

the fineft thus raifed, are to,
I

are to be fown in the fame

Manner. Thus will be obtain'd from the fecond

Sowing, the moft perfect Flowers this elegant

Plant is capable of producing ; and thefe Roots

are to be propagated farther by Off-fets.

The Bed in which thefe are planted muft be of

the fame Compoft, and it muft be renewed every

Year.

asThey allowed the Term Hyacinth only when the

Body of the Flower was tubular and oblong \ I Off-fets taken away at that Time.

The Roots muft always be taken up as foon

the Stalks and Leaves are faded; and their
i

This is a

when fhorter and more fwoln at the Bafe, they very needful Caution ; becaufe if they are left on,

erected a new Genus, under the Name Mufcari,

and fo of the others. 'Tis to Linnaeus we owe

the fixing of what are, and what are not gene-

rical Characters, and the juft Diftribution.

they will make the Plant flower weak the fuc-

Culture this Hyacinth.

We do not know with Certainty the Native

Country of this elegant Flower B

Italian, and many follow him ; but they miftake

his Senfe, who fuppofe he meant that it was wild

ceeding Year. They are too fmall to flower them

felves when taken off annually, but they will en-

creafe to the full as well in a Nurfery Bed as with

the Parent Plant. Therefore the true Conduct

is to feparate them every Year, and to plant

them in the Nurfery ; from whence a Parcel

may thus be every fucceflive Year taken out for

the Garden •, while at the fame Time the original

June
\

I

/

*

Roots are kept clear, and the whole Streng

Nature is given to their flowering.

of

Italy He found it there firft in Gardens This is a Method proper to be obferved in

has been very

Culture is eafy

of neglecting

long familiar in our own

•

it

,
and the many others, as well as this Hyacinth ; and will

but let not this be an Occafion be a Way at once to encreafe the Number, and

Gardener who fhall beftow [
keep the old Stock in Perfection.

\

<
*>

\

^
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Fig.

The Family of the Iris's is very extenfiv

ture has g a great Number of Sp

Na-

and

the Varieties of thefe added by Art, are altoge-

ther innumerable. This is a very elegant Kind,

originally diftinct, and very different from the
_

others in its whole Form.

The Authors who have written of Flowers

have named it; and none of thofe who have

o 41

-

given Hiftories of the European Plants have

omitted its Defcription.

names it the firft among the DwarfC
Iris Chamxiridis Bauhine calls it Chamai

ris egata and oth
5 Iri humilis latifoli

flore violaceo : low broad leaved Iris, with a Violet

colour'd Flower.

Linn/Eus, more diftinct m his Names, calls iti

H Iris
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Iris corolUs barbatis caulem uniflorum fuperantibus :

earded Iris with one Flower, and broad Leaves

rifing above the Stalks.

The Root is thick, tuberous •> long* and whit£

;

> and is of an acridit Jpreads under the Surface

Tafte.

The Leaves are numerous, broad, and fhort \

they rife many together, and are of a deep but

fomewhat blueifh green; of a firm Subftance, and

mark'd with three or four longitudinal Ribs

The Stalk rifes in the Midft of thefe5
and is

about

knotted

two Inches high > roundifh , irregular
5

5
and cover'd in part with fome flight

Membranes. -

On its Top ftands one beautiful and very con-

fpicuous Flower : it is of the fame Form with

that of the common Flower-de-luce •, and its na-

tural Colour is a fine Violet blue, but fometimes
*

»

it is variegated with yellow \ in various Degrees

and Forms, and often with great Elegance.

There is no Cup to the Flower ; and it is

form'd as in the others, of fix Petals ; three of

which ftand ereft, and three turn back. Thefe

all are united at their Bafes ; and in their Centre

rifes a fliort Style, crown'd at its Top with three

leafy Divifions. They hang in a wild and fan-

taftical Manner, and refemble three additional

Petals 5 this is common to the reft of the Iris's.

The Number of the Filaments refers the Plant

to the 'Triandria- the third Clafs in the Linn^ean
Syftem

;

gynia

.

and the fingle Style to the Mono

The Divifions of the Head > tho' very large* are

not counted ; but the Body of the Style on all

Occafions, where there is any •, and this there evi-

dently is in the prefent Inftance, tho
5
it be fhort.

The Iris's like the Hyacinths have been idly

divided by Authors into different Genera. When
5 and the Root a finglethe Leaves are fubulated

Bulb, they have had the Name ofXipbium ; when

the Bulb is double, or the Root, as in feveral

Inftances, is compofed of two Bulbs, the one lying

upon the other : the Name given has been Sify-

rinchhtm.

When the Root is tuberous, and the Leaves

fquare, the Name has been Hermodattylus \ and

when the Leaves are Sword-like, and the Root
flelhy and creeping, thefe Authors have given the

Name Iris.

Tournefort has led all the common Writers

into that Err

of Science.

5 but at th more improved Time
all thefe falfe Diftin&ions are reje&ed.

The Characters of Genera are to be fought only

in the Flo Plants : thefe are the fame in

the Flowers of all thefe Kinds

Diffe of Roots and Le
>

; therefore the

are to be con-

fider'd as nothing mor

Culture of this Iris.
>

The Plant is a Native of Portugal, and fome

other Parts of Europe, where it thrives belt on

the rocky Sides of Hills ; and where there is

little Mould, but that very rich an

Th muft

delicate,

the Gardener the Rule for its

Culture. In Nature are laid the Foundations of

his Art, and he will always fucceed in Propor-

tion to the Attention which he fhews them.

owin inThe Advantages of this Plants g]

rocky and confined Situations are very

cuous. When there chance to be Roots of it

nfp

in full Ground, near the Sides of Rivers
? as is

not frequently the Cafe, the Flowers are

ways of a fimple tho' ftrong bl but when it

has lefs Earth and more Sun in thofe rocky Si

tuations we have named, the Flower varies ex

treamly : there are Streaks and Spots of vellow t

white
5 and Flefli Colour ; and in Variety, tho

»

not in Luftre, it exceeds all we fee of it in Gar-

dens.

Befide this Mixture of Colouring in the Flower

it has in thofe Situations alfo frequently another

pleafing Variation
3
of which fome oth of the

Iris's are capable; this is the ftainino- of th**

Leaves with yellow and with white.

moll pleafing Afpeft to the Plant, becaufe the

It gives a

Leaves more confp than many others

that have this accidental Tingej and 'tis a Thing
we fhould labour to introduce into the Garden.

Nature is to be followed in this as in the

preceding Inftances •, and he who would imitate

judicioufly what fhe does, muft obferve the Way
\ which fhe does it

Let him for this Plant make up a rich Com
poll5 and fave Seeds with Care. Let mix
Bufhel of Garden Mould with the fame Qu
tity of Earth from under a Wood-pile, and three

Pecks of Cow D
to with a Quart of Sand

5

Quarts of Soot, and two Ou
two

of Sea Salt

Let this fix Months

Heap
pofed to the A

5 often turn'd ; and then add to it Peck
of Lime, frefh made Let it be well wrought
together, and turn'd often; and thus let it lie half

Year long

The beft Time to make the firft Mixture is

Autumn then in Sp g the Lime may be

added, and in the Autumn following the Com-
poft will be fit for the Reception of the Seeds.

This Particularity and Time in the preparing

of Compofts, will feem to the common Sale

Gardener an idle Bufinefs ; the wafte of much
Time, and a kind of Trouble which no Price for

the Flowers a
the Directions

that one

anfwcr. Tis not to him we s
wre may once for emind

than Diftinftions of Spe- of anotl

light Compoft may ferve in the PI

Th

:a

y

cies.

and that common Garden Mould will

Thus LiNNiEus has determin'd

ed the XiphiiL

of that Autho

5 who has join

5

Sifyrincbium, and Hermodaftylu

under the common Name Iris^

with the Plants uiually diftinguifii'd by the fame
Appellation; bringing together all the other

fupport moft Plants.

He who is to fell his Roots at a limited Price,

can allow them only a proportion'd Degree of

own Satis-

: to thefe

Culture : but there are thofe whofe
faftion is the fole End of fin Or thern

united by Nature, and allowing thefe Charadlers

what they really are, diftindive Marks of Species

5*nd nothing more.
>

the Labour is an Amufement.
think no Trouble too much that

Store.

and they wi

ill enrich thei

With refped to the others ; we believe if th

wrould

June*

\

*

t
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When this is done, let a little Earth be drawn I thering it up about the. Stem Th done, let

up about the Stem, and the Plant is in Perfection them pick off all dead or decaying Lea

So long as the Buds remain un-for flowering.

opened, the Waterings muft be large, and they

and wafh away any Foul &

and even upon the I

upon their Stems,

of thofe Kinds which

let them have the Be

fliould be given all over the Plant ; but when the have large ones -, and according to the Cond
Flowers open they muft be more moderate in |

and Nature of the PJ

Quantity, and given with greater Care.

The general Rule is this :

A Plant in flower fliould be watered as often as

nefit of Watering

In thefe feveral Articles, which /^
ceflfary

to the Welfare of the Plants, let Difcretion guide

one in the Bud, but lefs fliould be allowed at a the Gardener ; and let him fet it down here, as

Time for the Buds themfelves are vaft- well as in other Inftances, as an

ly favoured by the Water coming upon them be- That it is better to do too 1

rlafting Rule

in too much

For Inftance flirrins: of the Earth

fore they begin to difclofe the Petals of the
|
tho' he never fliould neglect to do fomethin

Flower, yet when that begins to open, this Me-
thod muft not be fuffered any more.

1 In fingle Flowers, the Water
the Roots of thefe PI let a

/

coming upon

them when blown, will wafh the Duft of the But-

tons upon the Petals, and by that Means fpoil the

Colour of both : and in double Flowers fome

Drops of it will always lodge among the Foldings

be take wound or

deal of

much difturb

great

them

of thofe multiplied Petals, which will rot the Re-

ceptacle, or the Bafes of the Petals, and

Flower will fade before its Time.

In thofe Plants which are intended to ftand for

Seed, the Article of Watering while in Flower

muft be more ftrictly regarded than in all others,

,

' Our own Natives will bear very rude U-
fage, as we fee in the Autumnal Management of

fibrous-rooted Plants : but thefe, which are all of

them Natives of milder Climates 5 much more
tender and more eafily hurt

The Point of a Trowel is commonly ufed for

s Purpofe of ftirring the Earth at the Surface

of the Pots and Tubs
*

invent a more prope

but it would be eafy to

Inftrument. The three-

for the Ripening of the Seed depends in a great

fuch a Thing made in MinMeafure upon the regular ihedding of the Duft

from thofe Heads ; and this cannot fail to be in- &„ __ _ ... „ „tM ^«s^, WUU1U ut
terrupted by wafliing them, in thisWay of Water- the beft of all Tools for fuch a Purpofe : this would

pronged Fork, ufed for digging up the Borders in

which Fruit Trees grow, would be a good Model

:

with the

would
-

Tongs blunt at the Points and Ed

mg
Seeds will fometimes ripen under great Difadva

ftir the Mould without wounding the Roots

tag but even tho' they ripen under them they which
will be affected by them : they will acquire their full

Growth and Form
tation will be weak

but the Principle of \

^ and

fed any of the fmall Parts with the Soil

Harm
unded.

; and

covered them, they would

becaufe their Bark would not be

They would fall regularly in the Pot

the fmall Covering of new Mould would preferv

again

This would be a great Hurt to the Florift who
j
them from the Injuries of the Air till they had

fliould fix upon fuch a Plant for Seed ; and unlefs

the Method of watering upon the Flowers be ut-

taken good Root ~&
W Inftrument, or with w other

erly aboliflied, there cannot eafily be any Secu- \ Kind the Gardener ufes, he muft obferve th
rity againft it •, for he makes his Choice of thofe C
Plants that are to ftand for Seed when the Flowers be one whofe R

firft let him confider whether the Plant

fibrous

are full blown ; and this Damage is often done

while they are opening.

tuberous

ther

theS

be

fac

whe

For this Reafon, and Confiderat of the which he removes

one that flioots deep, or fpreads under
d let him proportion the Depth to

ftirs
•

Beauty of the Flower, there fliould be an invari-

Earth accordin

In all thefe Cafes will be

able Rule,

when the Flowers are opened. It will be eafy for

Advantage
never to water the Top of a Plant the Plant to remove as much of the old Earth

be fafely taken off ; and to this Purpofe fome
a judicious Hand, with a good Pot, to throw the

|
frefli Soil from one of the Heap

Water in among the Leaves and Branches of

Plant, without letting any touch the Head,

of Compoft
muft be brought to the Place before the Work

other Parts where the Flowers are placed

This is the true Method of watering Plants in

flower; and this, according to their Kinds and

natural Place of Growth, and according to the

Seafon, fliould be r<

Hour before Sun-fet

flower.

beg that it may be immediately laid in

peated every Evening, one

removing the other

upo

The Method I have found moil fuccefsful in

doing this ufeful Bufinefs, is this :

After chufing the Compoft from fuch Heap

> all the Time they are in of a Nature fuited

was either made purpofely for the Plant, or is

This Care being taken of thofe Flowers which
bear Culture in the open Ground, let our Gardener

look to his Greenhoufe Plants which are now kt
out for Summer -, and into the Stove.

to it, I move the Earth gently

h Depth as it can be done without Injury to

the Roots : then with my Fingers draw this off to

one Side, and pour it out of the Pot. Inftantly

I put in

Place of wh
much of the Compoft as fupplies the

Let him ftir the Earth the Surface in all the

taken away ; and then g
gentle Watering, with Water that has flood all

Day in the Sun Th fixe and fettles the newPots ; and, where there is Occafion, bring in a
j

little from fome Compoft fuited to the Nature of
j
Mould about the Ends of the Roots; and upon this

the Plant, fpreading it over the Surface, and ga-
| Quantity thus wetted, I throw a little more Mould.

N« 4 i 61 i The
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From two or three of the beft of thofe in the

/

Pots let

Stock of Plants

him now fave Seeds ; and raife a

in the fame Manner

frelh

thefie

the
will not fail to be an Improvement upon

others ; and thus he who chufes to devote fome

Hours from Year to Year to this elegant Amufe

tnent1
will from Period to Period improve his

* he will

v^ .<w

Stock. After two or three Succeffions

be able to fhew the common Gardener th

ward of his Attention : he will produce Flowers

from this Iris, which will be conceit ed fuel

one to be a new K Many who pretend to the

Art, will not be brought to believe it can p m
much as he will fee this Occafxon.

Tun?*

iJic?& cM®®*

H A P. II.

rte Care and ement the Ground,

i

HE Flower Garden may at this Time be

confider'd as containing three different Se

In thefe and the others, let him fee that the

ries of Plants,

whofe Bloom is

Seed; and,

i. Thofe in Flower.

paft>
and which are

Such as are growing up

Sticks to which they are tied up, ftand firm and fe-

2. Thofe I cure: and then let him pafs to thofe autumnal Kinds

left for which are now comin

to Per- paring for flowering.

to their Growth and pre #

Part of thefe are the An-

fedtion for the Autumn.

According to this Diftinftion the Gardener is

to underftand the Bufinefs of the prefent Week.

There are fome Things they all require in com-

mon, others which muft be fuited to the parti-

nuals which have been removed out of the Hot

beds, and part the feedling Biennials of the laft

Autumn from the Nurfery.

The Care is to be the fame in both Kinds

;

for whether raifed in Hot-beds >
or the open Air>

cular Condition of each.

Weeding is of the 6rft Kind : they all require

, and let it be done carefully. The Hoe is a

they have now been long enough kept in the free

Weather to bear the fame Regulations. Stick

this,

dangerous Inftrument at this Time in any Hand

;

and moft in the unfkilful.

The Planting of the Borders does not allow

fuch Diftance in the Plantation as fhould admit

the Spade, therefore every Thing in this Matter

muft be now done by Hand ; and none fhould

be employ'd but fuch as are careful.

We will not fuppofe a Garden at this Time

according to our Directions have been thruft down

by thefe, proportion'd to the Heights of the Plants

when they come to flowering. As they have rifen

above the laft Tyings. let them be now faften'd

up again.

* •

The right Management in this Refpedl of tying

is to do it often, and at fmall Diftances \ and

the

up,

the Stalk fhould always be

Stick

brought near

but never preffed to it.

of the Year fo negleited •> that the Weeds can be

run up to the Height of the cultivated Plants

;

and there are no young ones at this Seafon brought

ed

Let the Gardener take Care to life green Worft

*

Plan

not Bafs; that being of the Colour of the

it may be lefs feen; and never let him

leave any dangling; Ends.

There is nothing fo ufeful as the keeping up
into the Ground. The Danger therefore is not

of pulling up the flowering Plants with the Weeds

;

but an ignorant and carelefs Perfon may fhake I
the Stalks of Plants ftrait while growing, and

out the Seeds from thofe the Gardener has nurfed firm, from the Effeft of the Wind, but there is

9up to that State with the utmoft Care

flroy all his Expeditions.

When the Beds are carefully and perfectly

weeded, every Plant will fhew itfelf diftindtly -,

and let

feveral Kinds and Conditions.

Let him firft look over thofe in flower.

and de- I
a great Slovenlinefs in the ufual Way of doing it.

At this Time if there be any ftraggling Branches,

let themwhich difgrace the Growth of the Plant,

be removed ; and when thus brought to orderj

him now manage them according to their let it have a full > free Watering, Leaves
? Buds y

and Soil. Thus treating every one in this State of

Let
Growth

5 they will have the full Advantagf* of

him take off o Flowers as are paft their
their Kind and Culture.

•

Beauty ; and give thefe Plants every Evening a

gentle Watering, not only on the Ground 5 but

over the Leaves.

If any of them are full grown, let the Head of

the Stick be cut off to the Level of their Top
Branches : for the Art is to preferve the Plant

This done, let him examine thofe which are |
upright in its Growth, and yet to conceal the

ripening their Seeds. If any new Bloom offers

upon thefe, let him take it off. The Flowers at

this Time will never be fine, yet they will ftarve

and hurt the Seed. Let him ftir the Mould all

Means by which it is done ; and a rough End of

a Stake Handing up above tho
trays this, and difgufts the Eye.

Plant at once be-

Care muft be

about the Plants with a Trowel ; and if the Seed

taken

for

in the cutting off this Top of the Stick;

i

be

thofe Plants which have it full

youn
t̂D'

let him allow erentle Waterings, but

it be attempted haftily, and with a dull

the Stick will be fhook, and the Plant

grown muft have

Knife,

with it : for its Stalk is thus tied u often
>
and

none.

2

the whole Plant muft feel any Violence done to it,

When

>

/

I
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When this is done, let a little Earth be drawn I thering it up about thq Stem This done, let

up about the Stem, and the Plant is in Perfection them pick off all dead or decaying Le
June.

ub
for flowerin

opened,

So long as the Buds remain Lin- and wafh away any Foul ,Ci

the Waterings muft be large, and they and even upon the I

Lipon their Stems,

of thofe Kinds which

fliould be given all over the Plant ; but when the have lar
t>

and according to the Condit

Flowers open they muft be more moderate in and Nature of the Plants, let them have the Be
Quantity, and given with greater Care. nefit of Watering,

The general Rule is this :

A Plant in flower fliould be watered as often as I to the Welfare of the Plants, let Difcretion

In thefe feveral Articles, which are all neceflary

uide

one in the Bud, but lefs fliould be allowed at a the Gardener ; and let him fet it down here
i

Time for the Buds themfelves are vaft well as in other Inflances

5 as

9 as an everlafting Rule,

ly favoured by the Water coming upon them be- That it is better to do too little, than too much ;

fore they begin to difclofe the Petals of the
|
tho' he never fliould negle£t to do fom^thing.

that begins toFlower, yet when

thod muft not be fuffered any more.

In fingle Flowers, the Water

open 5 this Me For Jnftance : in the ftirring of the Earth about

the Roots of thefe Plants, let a great deal of

coming upon (pare be taken not to wound or too much difturb

them when blown, will wafh the Duft of the But-
|
them. Our own Natives will bear very rude U-

tons upon the Petals, and by that Means fpoil the
f fage, as we fee in the Autumnal Management of

Colour of both : and in double Flowers fome fibrous-rooted Plants ; but thefe, which are all of

Drops of it will always lodge among the Foldings them Natives of milder Climates > much more
of thofe multiplied Petals, which will rot the Re-

|
tender, and more eafily hurt

ceptacle, or the Bafes of the Petals, and the

Flower will fade before its Time. this Purpofe of ftirring

In thofe Plants which are intended to ftand for I of the Pots and Tubs

;

The Point of a Trowel is commonly ufed for

the Earth at the Surface

the Article of Watering while in FlowerSeed,

muft be more ftridtly regarded than in all others,

for the Ripening of the Seed depends in a great

Meafure upon the regular fhedding of the Duft

\ but it would be eafy to

invent a more proper Inftrument. The three-

pronged Fork, ufed for digging up the Borders in

which Fruit Tr

fuch a

V'OW5

Thing made

would be a good Model
in Miniatun

9

rones blunt at the Points and Edg
with the

would befrom thofe Heads ; and this cannot fail to be in-

terrupted by wafhing them, in thisWay of Water-
|
the belt of all Tools for fuch a Purpofe : this would

; Snd
Seeds will fometimes ripen under greatDifadva

ftir the Mould without wounding the Roots

it fed any of the fmall Parts with the Soil

tages but even tho' they ripen under them they which covered them th

5
will be affe&ed by them : they will acquire their full

Growth and Form, but the Principle of Vegeta-

tation will be weak.
_ _ • - -

.

This would be a great Hurt to the Florift who them from the Inj

fliould fix upon fuch a Plant for Seed •, and unlefs | taken good Root

would get no Harm
by it

«

They would fall regularly in the Pot again -

9

becaufe their Bark would not be wounded.

and

the fmall Covering of new Mould would preferveo
of the Air till they had

With this Inftrument, or with whatever other

obferve thishe muft

the Method of watering upon the Flowers be ut

terly aboliflied, there cannot eafily be any Secu- ( Kind the Gardener ufes

rity againft it -, for he makes his Choice of thofe Caution : firft let him confider whether the Plant

Plants that are to ftand for Seed when the Flowers I
be one whole Root is fibrous

are full blown ; and this Damage is often don

while they are opening.

o» th£>r it be
y tuberous whe

the Surfac

For this Reafon9 and

one that flioots deep, or lpreads under

d let him proportion the Depth to

Consideration of the which he removes, or ftirs the Earth accordin
*

Beauty of the Flower, there fliould be an invari all thefe Cafes* it will be

able Rule, never to water the Top of a Plant the Plant to remove as much of the old

Advantage to

a th

when the Flowers are opened. It will be afy for be fafely taken off \ and to this Purpofe fome

muft be brought to the Place before the Work

a judicious Hand, with a good Pot, to throw the frefti Soil from one of the Heaps of Compoft
Water in among the Leaves and Branches of a

Plant, without letting any touch the Head

other Parts where the Flowers are placed.

?
or beg 5 that it may be

removing the other

immediately laid in upon

This is the true Method of watering Plants in

flower; and this,

natural Place of Growth

The Method I have found mod fuccefsful in

according to their Kinds and

and according to they

Seafon j fliould be repeated every Evening, one

Hour before Sun-fet, all the Time they are in

flower.
»

This Care being taken of thofe Flowers which

doing this ufeful Bufinefs, is this :

After chufing the Compoft from fuch a Heap
as was either made purpofely for the Plant, or is

of a Nature fuited to it, I move the Earth gently

to fuch Depth as it can be done without Injury to

the Roots : then with my Fingers draw this off to

bear Culture in the open Ground, let our Gardener one Side, and pour it out of the Pot. Inftantly

look to his Greenhoufe Plants which are now fet

out for Summer ; and into the Stove.

Let him ftir the Earth the Surface in all th <=»

Pots ; and, v/here there is Occafion 5 brin in a

I put in as much of the Compoft as fupplies the

Place of what was taken away ; and then give a

gentle Watering, with Water that has flood all

Day in the Sun. This fixes and fettles the new

little from fome Compoft fuited to the Nature of Mould about the Ends of the Roots j and upon this

the Plant, fpreading it over the Surface5 and a- Quantity thus wetted, I throw a little more Mould.
i The

/
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5

draw up fome about th

and thus the whole Operation is finifhed

The next Morning I

Stem

will retard that of the other Fruit.

When they are not fuffered to open ? the whole

Experience has fhewn me th the true Method • Effort of Nature is to ripen the Fruit ; and when

very proper Seafo

eneral ?
the Orang

and the prefent Week is a

This done to the Plants

Kind, which is the principal Glory of a common

Confervatory, will require a particular Attention.

The great Beauty of this Tree is when loaded

with Fruit

;

there is no Method of attaining that Excellence

but by a due and timely Attention

—

Fruit has been fet thus early, and is managed

with this Care, the whole Store, or very near the

whole, will ripen.

and in this unfavourable Climate

In the mean time, as the Flowers of the Orange

areverybeautifulaswell as fragrant, fome otherTrees

of them fhould be fuffered to remain in the ufual

5

A great Part of the O es produced

Manner. Thefe will yield Abundance of Flowers,

and the Approach of Winter will fliew the Merit

of the other Management for Fruit i for the Tree

Trees >
fall ff during Winter •, and 'tis very treated as we her direft^

will be loade

\
we

that the bed of them attain their due Growth

Thefe fine ProduAs are not enough regarded :

muft remind the Gardener, that to fucceed better

The

thriving Oranges 5
while thp>

with

which have been

left to Nature, and have exhaufted themfelves in

will have very few that Hand half the

he muft allow them much more Care

flowering,

Winter.

Rule of his Art are fal thofe we P

laid down for the more common Fruit Trees will

This Care taken of the Greenhoufe Plants

the Gardener look with a careful Eye over

5 let

anfwer equally well for thefe

how he is to apply them.

We lhall only fhew in the Stove. We have told him how neceffary

Cleanlinefs is in Article nd there is no

The Danger of Fruits falling off is moft while Tim of the whole T when he is efully

it is youngeft

g

-, therefore the better Growth the O-

attain before Winter, the more likely they

to attend to it as now.

Th Stove Plants will be fubje£t at this

will be to ftand thro' that Seafon

5

The Orange Tree gets into Flower early, and

its firft Bloom is to be managed for Fruit. To

this Pnrpofe, when the Bloflcgns ftand too clofe

This thinning of them

will ftrengthen the reft ; and as foon as the Fruit

is fet

than any other Seafon, to Filth upon their Stems
*

y

and Infefts upon their tender Shoots and Leaves

the Heat and Moifture of the Air contribute,

>

and

the Seafon favours them.

let him take fome off.
A Spunge and warm Water muft be ufed 9 and

if the Diforder be great?
the Water muft im

5
they muft be thined ag pregnated with Tobacco Stalks and Soot ; every

By this Time5 thofe Fruit which followed the Part muft be cleaned with this
y
the youn

firft Flowers will have a fair Afpe£t, and he fhould

carefully examine them. Let him leave as many

as can have Room to grow to their Bignefs ; and

the taking off the reft will encourage thefe to a

more free Growth.

Shoots

and Leaves with the Spunge, and the Stems with

a fmall Brufh firft, and afterwards with a Flannel

dipt in the fame Water. This opens the Pores

of the Plant, which are as neceffary to Vegetables

On thofe T which he fees will ripen the

moft and beftFYuit, he muft be content to have

as to Animals \ and it will be feen to thrive in

a particular Manner after it.

,
the Mifchief will foonIf this be now neglected

no more Flowers fpread itfelf from one Plant to another. What

We have juft directed, that when Flowers break begun in the Bark-Bed will be continued through

June.

Plant that is ripening its Seedout upon a

fhpuld always be deftroyed

fhould hold here.

5 they out every Part of the Stove, and the Mifchief

3 and the fame Rule which might eafily have been flopped, while it

was only upon two or three Plants
? will give the

Whatever Buds offer for Flowering upon thofe Gardener a great deal of Trouble now it is uni-

Trees which are thus managed for Fruit3 fhould verfal j and after all this feveral of the Plants will

be pulled off as foon as feen. It is too late to be abfolutely deftroyed

nurfe them up for Fruit, for they would be in
j

injured by it.

> and many more greatly

great Hazard of falling off in the Winter ; and

in the mean time the Growth of thefe Bloffoms I bour of Months hereafter.

Two Days Pains this Week may fave the La

•

/

v

i

•
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The Care o the NU
T *

5

II

for the

\

prefent Week.

HE quick Growth of Weeds will be a

great Trouble at this Seafon to the Gar-

dener, in this Part of his Ground. This is a kind

of fecond Spring in that Refpedt ; and if Showers

fall this Week, and the preceding, they will cover

the Ground now as faft as in April.

Among the Weeds as well as Flowers,

the Vernal and Autumnal Kinds ; the firft are now

there are

paft3
but the latter are in their moft hafty State of

Growth; Sow-thiftles, Nightfhade, and the in-

' numerable
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numerable and unconquerable Train of Atriplex's

now fhoot up for Flower ; and the whole Labour

of the Spring muft be repeated to extirpate them.

In the Seed- Beds this Work is tedious, for it

If the Seafon be dry, as it often is at this

Time. Waterings, though troublefome n
tD muir not

F> nitted will be moft required on
Seed-Beds, becaufe the youn rees there

muft all be done by Hand ; but it is in no Part fo {lightly rooted, that the Sun's Rays would bur

necelTary : the Number and quick Growth them up through the Mould

of thefe wild Crops will ftarve and choak the In th fplanted Kinds lefs will be required
?

Seedlinss > if neglected, in a very few Days.

In the more advanced Growths the Hoe is

to be ufed, and it will make quick Riddance : but

'tis among the larger and diftant Plantations that

moft Good of all will be done, for thefe admit I p

though fome mould be allowed , but in the larger

Growths, if the Spade have gone its full Depth,

there will fcarce need Their own Branches

made the Ground, and in fome Degree p
up the ring of the -Mould alfo

the Spade.

Fewer Weeds rife among thefe Trees of more

ferves in the Place of this Refreshment of Vy

ter, for it makes it detain the Dews.

advanced Growth;
*

fered.

but none mould be fuf- When the young PI much

pofed to the Sun, they muft be {haded by a Reed-

The whole Ground ihould this Week be dug I Hedge, and, in Proportion, watered more than

this will bring them well through theup, and the Clots well broke, and this will an- the others :

fwer the Purpofe of deftroying Weeds moft ef- prefent Seafon ; and they will afterwards require
I

fectually, at the fame Time that it gives a vigo- much lefs Attention than if they had been neg-

rous Growth to the Plantation. le&ed during the prefent Danger.

491
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T. III.

FRUIT-GARDEN.

A P.
i

Fruits tn

\

UR laft Catalogue added early Cherries

to two or three Kinds of early Apricots and

Peaches. We can at prefent add but flowly to

them ; but next Month will encreafe the Number

abundantly.

With the Strawberries and early black and

white Cherries, there will now come two or three

more Kinds •, and from the Forcing Frames Grapes

and Plums. There will remain the RiuTets of

two or three Kinds from the laft Year's Stores,

and two or three Pippins. The Goofeberries will

Seafcon.

• /

I

\

begin to ripen in common Ground, and in favour-

able Situations it will not be difficult to add a

Plate of them to the Table.

The Gardener fhould take the Opportunity of

athering thefe early, for they have no other Va-

lue : they are too common to be regarded when

other Fruits come in ; but when there is a Scar-

city of thofe, and thefe come before their ufual

Time, they may very well be admitted at the beft

Tables.

v

i H A
The Care and Management

P. II.
4

Fruit ree's this TVee L/v»

<

\

">\

I

I

E T the Gardener now every Day look over

his Trees of Wall-Fruit : there is no labo-

If any Infefts appear upon thefe, let them be

as carefully picked off, as if they came upon the

rious Work to be done in this Quarter ; but with- Fruit itfelf. If no Care can preferve the Leaves
y

out the moft ftrid Attention, all the Pains of let him fupply their Place by others renewed from

an earlier Time will be rendered fruitlefs.

Let him keep trie Trees in Order, defend the

Time to Time.

If the Fruit any accidental Lofs of Leav

Fruit from Injuries, and preferve it from Vermin I be at this Time too much expofed to the Sun, it

and all Kinds of Devourers. will row loofe in the Skin ; and either perifh

All that is needful on the firft Head, is the entirely, or never acquire its full Bignefs,
.

»

continuing his Care in rubbing off foreright
|
true Flavour.

Shoots, and training and keeping in their Places

or.

In this Cafe let the Gardener, when he haS

that were about it, confider whether he can bring

thofe which he has fufrered to remain from more
|
ufed all Arts in vain, to preferve the Leaves

proper Parts of the Wood.

With Regard to the defending of the Fruit, the I any to fliade it from another Part where they are

great Article will be in preferving the Leaves I not wanted. If this can be done; the Branch to

which grow about them.

?

Thefe ferve the excel- which the Fruit owes this new Shade, muft be

lent Purpofes of drawing Nourifhment to the Part faved in the right Pofition and

where the Fruit grows

Sun.

9 and defending it from the nothing of this kind can be done, let the Gar-

dener from Day to Day bring the Leaves of fome
* other

/ .
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I

-

other Tree, and fix them fo as to (hade the Fruit be attain'd* one is fomething. The Leaves

from the full Siin of Noon. This is but a poor
|
have found fuceeed beft are the Laurel

;

Expedient, but it is all that Art can do, and it is

much better than entire Negledt.

e

they are of a firm Subftance, and do not

foon decay.

the Fruit be of a late Kind* the Trouble The laft Care for the prefent Week is the looking

will be too much for the Advantage •, but i it after Vermin 5 Snails muft be deftroy'd in their

be of a Kind that is to ripen early, this will In- Holes by Day* and when they crawl out of them

fwer far as to be very well worth while.

ther this Addition of foreign Leaves nor

Nei-

the

at Evening, and at early Morning ; and Nefts of

Ants fhould alfo be fought after, and deftroyed.

To this Care of the Fruit ihould be added a

of the fame Tree, anfwer the abfolute Purpofe of
[
Digging and Watering of the Ground ; and the

fhading the Fruit with thofe from fome other Part

1 — — —

—

Nature : for the original Leaves draw Nourifh- Stems of the Trees fhould be kept perfeftlv clean

ment, as well 4s give Shade ; but if both cannot | from Mofs.
,

!

June

CH ISy

T IV

or the

\

KITCHEN GA DEN.
H A P.

ProduBs in Seafon.

f|-lHE Lift of thefe encreafes every Day ; and I The fecond Crop of Peafe is now in Order, and
1

the Kitchen Ground, that with due Care

indeed there are few of the Produdls of

> not

in Seafon now. Cucumbers continue excellent,

and fome better Melons than thofe of the Be-

ginning of the Month may be had. Afparagus I Variety fo well

Beans are never in finer Condition : there are alfo

good Artichokes, Carrots ; and Turneps are alfo

fine -, and Salletting in its full Glory. The Cos
Lettice is in perfed Order ; and thofe-who love

^^1 ^m m

yet continues, and there is no Time when Cauli- the reft

flowers are in greater Perfe&ion.
5

to admit fmall Salletting among
may have it, with the Management we

have dire&ed, as perfedt as at early Spring

H A p. 11.
1

Care and Management of the Ground,

1

ET a Couple of Pieces of Ground be dug
(

tread it down that it may dig well in. Let him
then turn up the whole a full Spades Depth 5

and take Care to break and mix the Mould very

up and prepared for Celeri and Endive

5

and let the Gardener who has ftudied his Bufi

riefs according to thefe Dire&ions we lay down
prepare for both in a judicious Manner.

Dung is neceflary in the Kitchen Ground on
fome Occafions, but it is an Error to ufe it on

In the prefent Inftance it is altogether hurt-

it fpoils the Tafte of both thefe Plants, and

all.

fill;

it makes their blanch'd Part fubjedt to be eaten

by Worms.

Few know the Virtues of frefh Land and
fewer ftill the Difference in Tafte between thofe

Plants which are produced by Dung, and thofe of
the fame Kind by means only of an unexhaufted
Earth. The Faft is, that frefh Mould will pro-
duce the fineft Herbage : but when it has been

fucceffive Crops, fome Enrichmentexhaufted

is 1

ufed

quired and 9

tis Dung that generally is

In the prefent Cafe it

thefe Crops will fuceeed better

de

is not needed

:

; be whiter

» and finer tafted by far without it

•>

both

ten-

When the Pieces of Ground are fixed upon for
this Service

Pafture

let the Gardener go into a rich dry
; and take from under the Turf as much

Mould as will cover them four Inches deep.
Let him throw th

level

is upon the Pieces, rake it

> and draw off any large Stems
> and then

well

Then let him draw L
for the Endive

lengthway and acrofs

9 bringing in the Plants
>

ting them into the Ground
at a

and put
/N

with due Care
fair Diftance

> and

For the Celeri there requires

ment Th

1

more Manage
r-.

Piece is to be mark'd out by Lines
only lengthway, and thrown up in Drills for the
Plants.

The allowing a due Diftance betwee
as alfo between Plant and Plant, is

of having the Growth in Perfection

thefe*

the only Way
but in the

Kitchen Grounds where thefe Things are raifed to
fupply the Markets, this cannot be expe&ed.
The Rent of Ground is too high ; and the more

ace is allowed to the Plants, the more Labour
they take in the Management • for if the whole
Ground be not dug up, the Room is ufelefs.

Sand add

be blanch'd-

is to

of the Soil

to the Ground where Celeri

is ufeful alfo according to the Nature
but this Addition of Pafture Earth

anfwers every Way the beft at this Seafon : it does
not render the fame Piece unfit for other Crop
and in the Gentleman's Kitchen Garden there
generally Room enough.

9

is

1

N

I
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i Flowers and Curious Plants now in th Perfeffiion

-

•

I BAY WILLOW HE

July.

PL 42.

Fig. 1.

H E Garden does not afford a Plant

more <p and elegant than this, other podded Sp

/ r

Times joined them together, ranees- this and the

A

Country

although it be a Native of our own Epilobium

feparately under the Name
: he adds as the Diftin&ion of this, foliis

is not fo common wild as to put
|
fparfts lineari-lanceolatis : Epilobium with fcatterecfc

narrow, but fomewhat lanceolated Leaves.
the Vulgar in mind of calling it a Weed in Gar
dens J and thofe who have Judgment, defpife the The Diflindion this Author eftablifh'd among:
little Prejudices which

mean that comes eafily

prefenr every Thing as

The Culture of a native Englifh Plant can

thefe Pi

who in earlier Time faw the Differences

has been found very happy

the Gardener but little Trouble ; arid he will hence, wh

5

not perceive rightly wherein they confifted

thofe

did

and

eafily be able to raife it to a yet more confummate
Beauty.

The Writers on Plants all name, and celebrate

They call it Rofebay Willow Herb, from its

ful

eir fpecifick Nam
and indiftincl: they often

were unart-

rated Varie-

it.

Refemblance to the Rofebay, Oleander.

ties as Species, while they in other Articles con-
founded really diftincl: Species together.

has mentioned a broad leaved RofeC.B
of the bay Willow Herb, and

fineft Garden Shrubs ; and in their various Names
have generally added fome Epithet of Praife.

Dwarf Alpine Kind but
are nly accidental Variations : the PI

machia fpeciofc a very common Name for

the fame in thefe, and in the more uftial State

and befide the peculiar Title Chamanerion

feveral have given it who
which

yet retain'd it among
the Lyfimachias\ ; others have called it Onagra.

Linnaeus, who reftored Order and Method
the Science, feparating the many unlike

and befide the ob

Kinds in the Elega:

of the Leaves, it is

Difpofition.

nous Difference from all other

ice of the Flowers, and Form
diftinclly characterifed by their

in

*

In fome of the Willow H s e ftand

Plants, which his Predeceffors had joined un-

the Name Lyfimachtai into different Genera ;

indeed different Gaffes, for fo Nature diftri-

buted them, althou

ppofite, or in Pairs; in others they are placed

regular alternate Order this Sp they are

wildly fcattered upon the Stalk
; and afford not

Numb. XLII
•judging Art in earlier

v

only a Mark of Diftincl:

Beauty.

6K

bu a very Angular

Th

V.

A

s

$
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July The whole Plant is indeed in the higheft De toward 9
and d with oval, com July

gree pleafi

Growth,

^
to an incurious Eye, in Fc>rm •>

preffed, obtufe Buttons : they are alternately long

i

and Colouring.

The Root is white, long, and thick, and runs

a greatWay under the Surface

and fnorter
y

In the Midft of thefe appears a Style 3

The Stalk is firm

and eight Foot high

j
nobly ere£t>

i

well coloured 5

the Top divide into four Part r turn

back Th fifes from the Rudiment of the

nd, lightly ridged Seed-vefleh wh placed \^Id^v the Receptacle

of a pale green ,
ftain'd with crimfon in various of the Flower; and is very long, flender, and of

Proportions *
and full of a white Pith

a greyifh red fupports thU Flo in man

runs up ftrait as a Spear5
fingle from

feldom unlefs when it has been hurt
the Root

by Accidents

From the Bottom to the Place where the Flowers

ner of a long Footftall

Part of the Plant.

>
and makes no ineleg t

fending out any Side Branches
When the Flower is fallen, this becom

m *. * -- ~; ' *"*
27 **

1

begin to rife it thick fet with Leaves Tl

long Pod *
of fo Val

•

ves
-i

a

contains

3

ftand in the wild Way already defcribed 5
and they

in four Cells numerous fmall Seeds, wins'd with

a lone
t>

light >
cottony Matter

are long, ow5
and of a firm Subftanee

.

countin ^ ei ht faaments in

Their Colo on the upper Side dark 5
but the Flower, will know the Plant belongs to the

not pleafing g ?
and on the under Part a

filvery grey This difclofes 1

.

tfelf to thf> Ey
«..

in

eighth, Clafe ia

Gtlandna ; ar
J

th Linn/ean Syftem

d its finerle S
t>

tyle5 it

the

der

a Thoufand Forms as the Leaves rile in the fifft' Se&iofi, the ifcfnos
•

gular Manner9
and are moved by the Wind The different Length of the Filaments

the middle Rib alfo on the upper Side onfp not to there are- Inftances in

he is

the
«

•
-

cuous 5
of a pale Colour than the reft* of

the Leaf. They are fnarp pointed y
and undivided

he Ed or accidentally there appe
at the Edges ; or if accidentally there appear a

few Indentings in the Leaves of a luxuriant Plant,

thefe altogether flight and cafual

Characters of Claffes depend upon that Particu-

lar, but this is limited to the Didynamia and Te-

trachnamia v and the Difproportion in thofe Cafes

ir. Many Plants in
v

is mo obvious and ul

fe V

The grey Colour of the under Part of the

different Claffes have the Filaments alternately

as the Con-longer and fliorter : it is an Accident,

degree according to

and other Accidents ; but it is one of
Leaf varies alfo greatly in

the Soil,

ver^ence 5
Divergence

,

\i

or Declinat

other Cafes •, and is very

thofe Articles the Gardener fhould ufe all

Art to preferve in high Perfection,

Threads
;

in

chara6terifin£ the Genera

of

feful

the

in

y
but

-

as no Right to

fo it is no o d in refpedt of ckffical Diftin&ions

common Beauty.

The Flowers crown the Top of the Stalk "in

a Spike of a Yard long : • they are difpofed in the

fame wild and irregular Manner with the Leaves;

: but where

Culture of this Rosebay Willow Herb.

long Succeffionand they blow in a

the Plant thrives well, there are always fuch a

Number of them open together, as make a very

o-lorious Appearance. From the full blown ones

at the Bottom the Eye is naturally carried up to

The Culture of a Plant wild in our Fields 5

the Gardener will fuppofe below all Direftion :

it in the Groundhe will take up a Root plant

at random ; and when it has e-ncreafed too muehi
1 ^

a V

he will part it. This is all : • and h.e thinks more
j

Care fuperfluous. - •

the Buds •, which, as more or p opened a
r.

5
mi

radual Difclofure, run up to the Top as a Pyra

We ihall repeat what we have faid berore
1

on a

like Occafion, that wild Plants not

1
terminating in- a Point: this is the natural be preferved 3

but when admitted into

State of the Plant in its full Glory.

As the firft blown Flowers die off, the Seed-

veffels appear in their Places, and more Flowers

open

Spike

)

Gardens ; and we ihall lay down the Method at

large for the Culture of this, which may be tranf-

ferred to a Number of others. \ /

abov them

.

The Appearance then is of a

with Seed-veffels at. the Bottom, Flowers

in the Middle, and Buds at the Top; and in

either Cafe it is very elegant.

Inftead of parting the Roots let him raife his

Plants from Seed ; and let him not colled: this

from the ill-managed Growths in a Garden, but

from thofe Nature feeds better in the Fields ; and

The whole Stalk that is thus covered with even thefe let him enrich by Garden Manage a .

Flowers is of a delicate red.

The Flowers themfelves are of a fine crimfon

ment.

*
In our Northern Counties this elegant Plant is

have white Filaments with Flefti-coloured frequent on the Sides of damp Hills, by theand

Buttons.

The Colour of the Flower varies according to

the Accidents of Growth and Vigour in the Plant

and principally amono; thofe

5

Edges of Springs

loofe Thickets raifed by the Opulus and.Alder

on the Banks of Rivers ; where there is Moifture
/ *

in the feveral Degrees of red
>
from Rofe-colour and a deep black Soil.

to the deepeft Crimfon ; but it is in all thefe De- There is a great Quantity of it in a Field which

grees beautiful.

The Cup is compofed of four oblon pointed

Leaves, and is colour'd, and of fhort Duration.

lies in the Way from Hampftead Heath to Can

Wood. The Soil nor Situation perfectly fuit it

there
;
but it is better than in Gardens. Thither

The Flower is compofed of four expanded we refer the Gardener for his Seed, and let him

Petals ; broad, obtufe, and nip'd at the End. procure it in this Manner.

In the Midft ftand eight Filaments i fmall •^
et him felecl two or thrsc of the ftrong

Plants 7

\t

1

%

y

%
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Plants, and clear away all the reft for two Yards I levelled, fcatter them on with the Sand as even

about them.

Let him cut off the Spike of each when it

begins to flower, leaving only about half a Dozen

poflible, and not too thick

When ey are thus fpread upon the p

of the lower Flowers, which are then open.

Let him watch the Progrefs of Nature from

time to time ; and as new Shoots* for flowering

appear, deftroy them.

Let thefe Flowers only ftand for Seeds; and

the whole Effort of Nature being directed thi-

ther, they will be fipen'd in the moft perfect

Manner.

Let him watch the Time when their Pods

and the
*

Winds would carry away his Expectations.

fweep them about with the Surface of the Mould
with a ftrong Hair Brum : by this Means all the

Lump
for ac

will be broken

>rding to

Th is very eflential

the Deg of g? the
r>eds fhoot ftronger or weaker; and the Plants

mould diftinct, that the weak may be taken

up without hurting the others

Sift over them Qu of an Inch of this

Comport, and laying a Piece of a Whitethorn

Bum upon Bed, leave all Nature

grow dry ; for they foon after burn: If in the Remainder of the Autumn the

Ground mould grow too dry, it muft have a little

- Let him cut them off when thus fully ripen- Water 1 any Weeds appear, they muft be

ed, and lay them in an airy Room where there
|
pulled up

comes neither Sun nor Wind, to dry. g the

This done ^
&t him

thus :

young Plants will appear, let

prepare a Compoft
J
them be weeded and watered ; and when they

have fome Strength, let all but ten or a Dozen

Mix equal Parts of black Meadow Earth, and of the fineft be pulled up

Pond Mud ; to a Load of this add three Bufhels

of Cow Dung, and one Bufhel of Marie ; or

Prep Bed for thefe in the Garden chufe

a Place that has fome fhade ; dig out the Mould
that cannot be had , three Pecks of Fullers a Spade and half deep, lay in fome Clay that the

Earth. This will make a very rich, and at the Moifture may be detained, and fill up with

fame Time a cool Compoft, fat and mellow; it Compoft.

is what the Plant loves, and it will improve in When the Plants left in the Seed Bed are five

lying. Inches high, open as many Holes as there

The firft Quantity for the Seeds will be well them in this Bed at a Yard Diftance in a

mellowed that Time it is wanted ; but the cloudy Evening take them up with large Balls of

Remainder will lie through the Winter, and the arth them a good Watering

Frofts will perfect it for the Reception of the and fhade them till they have taken root

Plants. Aft
When the Seeds are well dried, and the Heap

of this Compoft has been two or three Times

turned, fix upon a cool and fhaded Part of the

Nurfery for the Bed. Dig out the Mould a full

Spade deep, and fill the Place with fome of the

Compoft.

• In the Middle of September chufe a perfectly

calm Evening of a cloudy Day, and mix with

the Seeds a double Handful of dry clean Sand. I eft Perfectio

t this they will require only the common
Care beftowed on the other Plants : but every

Autumn they muft be taken up, frefh Compoft
muft be put into the Bed, and the Roots muft

be ]

fall.

495

educed to a due Size, for they fpread very

This done, they muft be planted again at

the fame Diftance, and watered when they grow
toward flowering.o.

*

The common white Writing Sand is beft. Rub
this and the Seeds together to feparate them

;

and then the Surface of the Bed being perfectly

This Management will bring them to the high-

nor is it limited to this Plant

;

fuitsbut with due Allowances for their Nature
i

all the fibrous rooted Kinds.

y

"

J«iy-

; V

.'

PI. 42.

Fig. 2.

\

2. OETIC DAFF IL.

Garden does not afford, in its Kind, a

Plant than this ; nor do we know one

fets right the

prettier

that has been fo early, or fo honourably mention'd [ of the Petals,

by all Kinds of Writers

we want another
Scaliger to reconcile to Reafon the Colouring

Th is the NarchTus
.'

celebrated in Greek and Roman Verfe the
>

V7TV005-, the g
the firft Flower he

Garland \ this the

The Name thus given to the firft NarchTus,

£xk7<tos I the white flower'd Kind, with the purple Cup,
the lefs accurate Followers of thefe Writers tranf-

placed in his Europas I ferred without Addition, to the whole Narciffus

Daffodil of The

t
of Th

•>

which he defcribes with the naked Stalk, and Af-

Kind.

Ov
phodel Leaf, but broader: this the rofy-bofom'd Greek, when in his elega

\

has been fuppofed to contradict the early

Daffodil, which, they fay, reflected its bright Imag
the clear Streams of

he fay

and mournful Story

?

favourite Rivers

Tis from thefe Fathers of

croceum pro corpore florem

Science we inveniunt foliis

to feek the true Knowledge of their Time in

Plants ; and while we honour the Critick who

cingentibus albis.

But Dioscorides who wrote between their

Times, has reconciled this feeming Contradic-

- tion

:

*

\
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I

• i

tion 5 he defcribes the Daffodil of Theophr astus ( circulo purpurco ; and others in the fame M
in very exprefs Terms -, and adds, regarding the LlNN^E 5 who yeft the Article of Col

Colour of the Flower, that the outer Part or Pe- from fpecific Names, calls it
iT.

tals are white, and the inner Part or Nectarium 5 neft
•

«

limbo rotato

•*•* » ^ ir . ^r * £ m

5 brevijfi, Single

which they called, and which the Gardener ftill
|
flowered Narcijfus^ with the Edge of the Ne&arii

calls, its Cup, was either purple or yellow.

explained.Thus we fee the whole The

rotated and fhort.

The Root is a roundifli Bulb

firft Greeks gave the Name Narciffus to the

hung; at the

pur ;
Bafe with many long and confiderable Fibre:

pie cup'd Daffodil : in after Time the Writers of The Leaves are long, moderately broad

the fame Nation extended the Term t6 the yellow |
of a pale but not unpleafing

cup'd Kind ; and Ovid made an ill Choice between

* and
reen.

The Stalk is naked, hollow? flatted a little

them. He has not fixed upon the original or and edged ; and at its Top fupports a fino-le and
purple cup'd Narciffus^ here defcnbed, but on the

yellow centred one, which we have mentioned in

a former Number.

Pliny, whom it would feem Omiffion not to

very

little
5

elegant

and

Flower This naturally droops a

formed, as the other Daffodils

quote on this Occafion
5 collected ufly ; . but

fix Petals, with a Neftarium of

fhort, and waved at the Edge.

5 of

rounded Form
»

The Petal Snow-white > but

what he has faid ftrengthens (if Copyifts can give of the Flower ther

the Centre

an elegant Crown of red

Strength to the Determinations founded upon the with a fringed Edge ; beneath this is a white
Words of their Originals) what we have efta- and beneath that again a yellow Circle. This i

y

>

blifhed of the true and

mentions indeed onehe

Cup

rly known Narcijh

with

very elegant Difpofition of the Colouring, and
an herbaceous added to this, the Fragrance of the Flowe could

but this is a fecond and inferior Kind : not fail to recommend it to all the Attention it

the true original Narcijjl,
5 he fay

Elower with a purpl Cup and

, had a white ftaared of old, and will we hope ftill have from the

in his inarti- judicious Gardener.

ficial Way he calls it a purple Lilly

fhis elegant white Daffodil with the fmall pu

The Conftru&ion of the Flower is the fame
as in other Daffodils which we have defcribed

pie Cup, is therefore the Original firft known, and I before ; and its fix Filaments and Tingle Style re-
fo much celebrated Narciffus of the antient Greek

|
fer it plainly to the Hexandria, the fixth Clafs of

Philofophers and Poets \ the Theme
Praife > and Source of

of

many Fables 9

Beauty they deduced in the wild Way
>

much I Linnaeus

whofe

from

3 and to its firft Section the Monogy

the Metamorphofis of a celebrated Youth of the

; which their Bucolift praifes in his

Culture of this Daffodil.

fame Name
elegant Simplicity for Eleg and Fragrance

t> Sp
and which the Tragic Sophocles feeds from the other Kind

We need not repeat for the Culture of this

what we have at large delivered of the

Dew of Heaven
> the

Its Management muft be the fame.

O zccXXiSoorvg vocpKicrcog

only that there Ihould be an Addition of Marie

•

GaWsi ovpccvioig V7T Mysvotg

to the Comport : if that cannot be had, a Mix-
ture of Pond-Mud and Cow-Dung muft be ufed

They are flight Criticks who would cavil about

the Time of our Plants

which they fay opens its elegant Bloom after the

fifing of Ar5lurus : that is*

in its Place •, and when this has been

flowering and theirs

to the Winter's Frofts

reft.

pofed

3 it muft be added to the

in September
The Seeds muft be faved from thofe Plants

The Daffodil we defcribe here is later than moft
others, and is even called thence, by our Parkin-
son and others, Serotina. In Greece the Seafon

of the Daffodils we know is later.

which have the red Circle fineft

and
in the Flower,

fecond Time from the fineft of thofe which
V

have been produced from fuch ginal Sowing

1
3 of all Men, is the beft Au

Thus the Flower will attain its greateft Perfection

annually planted
and if fome of the Roots be

•

thority on this Head; and he5

unthinking of this Cavil

nknowing or

i

the Banks of the Granicus

tells us he gathered on

Daffodil
>

December

about Ephefus,

later than the others

expofed to the Sun,

of the Flowers a

and in Place not much
there will be a Continuation

/

long tirrte in full Beauty.
Every Year the Roots muft be allowed a frefh

the

th

This purple-bofom'd Kind, fo early celebrated,

ater Authors name from the Colouring of

i it Narcijfus

Bed of Compoft
5 for they lofe their Beauty

inner Part. Dodon^: call

medio purp
9 B J Narcijfi albus

the fame Soil,

but in this Waf of Management
be like Snow,

into the Flower

in
if ever fo well worked for them

;

,

the White will
and the Central Purple far fpread

i

July

v*

\
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1

We have defcribed in a preceding Number, and of a perfect Blood-colour. The Buttons on

the common Martagon a very

grant

elegant and fra- the fix Threads are alfo of a fine bright Crimfon*
I

Flower: this, which furpaffes it far in

Beauty, is no diftind Species, but one of thofe

Varieties which Culture gives the attentive and

ingenious Gardener.

and. add not a little to the Beauty of the Flower.
1

The Scent is mufky fweet, but veryftrong.

,.-

•

The common Mart&g we have fidered

Culture of this Martagon*
-

there larg nd have obferved th in- Culture without the Intention of the Gardener

firft produced this elegant Variety, and nothingHead of the Names imperial and mufky Martagon,

Martagon imperial and Lilium pyramidale mofcha- I is more precarious^ than its Propagation /

LlNNi'Eturn.

floribi,

leaved Lilly, with droopin

Lilium foliis [verticillatcalls it

corollis revolut

3

Ver

Flowers, whofe Pe

tals up

Thofe who chufe to diftinguifh this Variety by

The Plant itfelf, which is a Native of Europe

+

will flourim with little Care or Trouble in our

Borders •, and this will be produced among the

reft, when raifed from Seed chofen as we have di-

reeled, and managed with the Care we advife to

a peculiar N may all the Imperial Mar- be beftowed on the imperial Kind.

tag •>
with a divided Spike

The Root is larger than in the other Kind ;
pro

When fuch a Flower is produced, more than

ordinary Care mud be taken of it, and of its

portioned to PI is compofed of Off-fets. No Change muft be made in the Soil,

merous Scales, and has feveral thick Fibres.

The Stalk is round, very firm, perfectly up

ight, and more th

but it muft be allowed a fufficient Quantity.

Nothing mould ftand within three Foot of

Yard high. Its Colour I fuch a Plant ; the Stalk fhould be firmly fecured

is -ally a dufky green,

Degrees with purple

and it is ftained in
|
by a Stake, and frequent Tyeing ; and the Space

of Ground devoted to its Nourifhment, muft be

The Le are broad, fhort, and of a deep

t. There

often ftirred, and oftener watered,

green, with high Veins on the under Part. There I In this Manner the Plant is to be brought to

are ufually four or five Circles of them round the
|
Flower, and it will be proper to fave Seed from

To this Purpofe, the upper Spike of Flow-
V

, at different Diftances ; and toward the

two or three loofe, irregular, and fmaller

Stalk

Top
JLeaves narrower, and of another Form.

The Flowers are extremely numerous and ele

it.

gant5

ers fhould be cut off before they blow, and only

the Crown or lower Circle left to perfect them-

felves and their Seed.

This will be ftrong and vigorous in the higheftand they are difpofed in a pyramidal but

ptechSpike. At fome confiderable Diftance 1 Degree, and will be the more likely to re-produ

above the uppermbft Lea there rife a Clufter the two-ftaged Kind ; however that e

of them on long Footftalks : thefe furround theO
A-

, no Seed

likely to produce fo fine Flowers of the ufual

Stalk, and form a kind of circular Crown Sort

bove thefe it is for fbme Sp naked

then begins another Series of Flowers

l
and

form-

g a compleat Spike to the Top.

Sometimes the Stages will be three or more

in thofe Cafes the Diftin&ion is lefs obvious

In the Year 1755 I had one of thefe two-ftaged

Martagpns. with fnow-white Flowers, fpotted with

Purple.

\

A
Plant.

very elegant as well as fingular
v

Thefe are the Varieties that rife from fowi.but in

and this is on all Accounts the fineft Condition. I bulbous Flowers -

9 they are the great Glory and
I *•

The Flowers in Shape refemble perfectly thofe great Reward of the Florift ; and one or other

.of the common Martagon. They have no Cup ; of them is frequently appearing when the true

each is formed of fix thick Petals, which turn Methods are ufed.
1

back and curl up, and in the Centre rife tip. Fila-

ments, with a fingle Style.

The Colouring little differs-, but what there is

of Variation in this Refpect is to the Advantage

Thofe who call themfelves Florifts in England,

devote their Cares and Attention to two or three

Kinds : they fhould make the Labour univerfal,

for the Succefs will always be anfwerable to it

;

of the prefent Kind The Ground-Colour is a and the more Flowers they fow, the more Chance

pale flelhy Crimfon, and the Spots are freq > they will have for thefe new App
1

s

I

INVERTED OLUMB NE.

PI. 42
Fig. 4

We had Occafion to name in a late Number, a

Columbine whofe Flowers difcard the common

Character of the Genus, the Neclaria or Horns.

n this which we defcribe in the prefent Chapter,

thofe fingular Parts are fufficiently conipicuous,

but they are difpofed in a Manner contrary to their

N°42.

natural Arrangement ; they bend up to the Stalk

in that, in this they point from it.

The firft Notice of the Flower fpeaks it of an

unnatural Form, and the Gardeners have not

amifs named it the Inverted Columbine,

Tis not a diftincl:

6L
from common

Kind» •
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Kind 5

i

but one of thofe innumerable Varieties the Plant therefore belongs to the Polyandria Pen

which rife from Well ripened

Seeds.

and well managed

The d Writers have defcribed it under th

r corniculis ; and Aquile

the inverted-leaved G?

and the double inverted Columbine.

The Origin is from the common fimple Colum

Name of Aquilegia inve\

gia multiplici flore inverfc

of Linn^us. r
»

y

'-.

Culture of this Columbine.
*

»

i

bine5 wild in fome Parts of this Kingdom and

As the 'Columbine is a Native of our

there will be no Danger of its fuffering by Frofts

or Expofure : the Seeds will raife it if fown ever

throughout the reft of Europe, and little regarded

now in Gardens. No Plant gives the Florift

more Field for Variation •, for the Forms and Co-

lours of the Flowers are almoft endlefs.

carelefly •, but
?

with due Management, the

Linn/eus refers all thefe >

the great fingle5
th£*

the great double and

thedegenerate, the rofy,

Plants will be vaftly improved and varied.

All that we have named as belonging to the

fame original Stock, will rife one time or other

from the fame Seeds ; but let thefe be faved, and
»

fown with Judgment.

5

-

Harry, and this inverted Kind, to the common

Columbine, which he diftinguifhes by the Addition
j

Several of the double Columbines ripen Seeds as

perfedly as the fingle \ and 'tis from fome of

thefe it Ihould be faved.

of corniculis incurvis the Columbine with the Horns Let the Gardener mark for this Purpofe
>
two

bent inwards : and in the Flower in that natural
| or tjiree pjants which have the largeft and faireft

State only, as feen in

fingle

traced

Columbine9 the

the wild

Chara&ers

or common Flowers : and from thofe fave the Seed, as we
are to be

This inverted Kind is of the fame Stature with

the common? and

-

have direfted on former Occafions.

When this is thoroughly hardened, let it be fown

in the Nurfery ; and as the Plants come up, let>

* unlefs for the Difference in
|
them be weeded, watered, thined, and every way

aflifted in their Growth : and when they havethe Flowers, of the fame Form.

The Root is compofed of numerous Fibres, once flowered>

hung to a long and firm Head.

let them be brought into the

Garden.

The Leaves are fupported on long flender but The Variety is endlefs that will thus rife from

firm FootftaUvS, of a redifh Colour, and are com one Parcel of Seed collected from one Plant >

pofed of many Divifions, placed in Three's : there will be fingle and double

thefe feparate Parts are obtufe, and of a blueifh
j and inverted

green.

The Stalk is two Foot high, purplifh

bly firm, but flender.

> rofy* ftarry,

5 perfed and degenerate Flowers

in Colour there will be all the Shades of blue

5
tolera

>

white
5 and red : and all the Colours that can be

Several Leaves ftand irregularly on it* refem

bling thofe from the Root , and at the Top it di

vides into many Branches.

«' The Flowers are large, double, and very beau

derived from various Mixtures of thefe ; among:

the reft there will be fome variegated
•> >ftreaked

; and

tiful : their Colour varies extremely

;

they are

red or white, and often pyebald, or mixedblue,

of two of thofe Colours

Manner.

in a very pleafing

clouded and fpotted : thefe are the fineft

from thefe Seeds fhould be afterwards faved.

Thefe numerous Varieties ought to recommend
the Plant to the Gardener ; nor is there a little Re-
gard due to its Form and Time of Flowering

the

This Seafon is a kind of middle Space between

g and Autumn Flowers, and there are
They are thick fet with curled and rounded fewer particular to it than to either of the o

Parts, and their Ne&aria or Horns ftand forward 9 thers A bulhy Plant which produces Abundance
the Flower appears fixed to its Footftalk by the of Bloom at fuch a Time
wrong End, and this Singularity adds to the Ele- luable.

> is therefore va

gance

We have had Occafion before to refer the Stu

We do not enough regard it; and 'tis more
that the Plant does not appear toftrange yet

dent to the fimple Columbine for the Claflical Cha- have been known to the Greeks and Romans it

fters : that with five Petals, and five horned has

Neftat > has numerous Filaments fixed to the

Receptacle, and five Rudiments with their Sty]

no Name in the Language of the firft, nor i

that which we call the Latin one, of real Latin O
rigin.

July
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Fig. 5.

\

Tl is a Plant well recommended by its large I named before. To the Gardener thefe are very
d fpecious Flowers, and worthy a Place in eve- effential Diftin&ions but our Botanical Student

ry Garden the Culture difficult knows that in the Eye of Science there are

The Bignefs of the Flowers, their Difpofition, He will confider the Plant therefore as deduced
their Colour, are the great Diftindtion of from the common Gladiole i

this from the common Kind which we have

and while he admires

its Beauty, know its Origin.

The
/

s
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The old Authors have defcribed it under the

Names of Gladiolus Byzdntinus, and Gladiolus ma-

jor Byzantinus.

almoft black, but not the lefs beautiful.

Their Structure is the fame as common
Gladiole: fix Petals unite at their Bafes into

Linnaeus refering it to the original Species fhort crooked Tube, and there rife within

a

calls it, Gladiolus enjiformibus floribus Filaments and

Jlantibus: Sword-leaved Gladiole, with diftant

Flowers

.

*

The Root is fmall and tender, compofed of

two Bulbs placed one above the other, and

wrap'd up in feveral Coats.

The Leaves are long, narrow, firm, fharp-point-

ed, and edged ; their Colour is a fine frefh greei

and they rife with great Regularity.

and of a paler

i

three
*

fingle Style ; the Plant is refer'd

thefe Characters to the Triandria Monogy
Of LlNN.ffi

•

Culture of this Gladiol£

y

The Stalk is (lender weak>

g een : it is two Foot and a half high, and

ways bends more or lefs toward the Top.

We have given the Management of another

Kind of this Plant, and there requires no diflindt

Care for this.

In faving the Seeds regard muft be had to

rifes among a Clufter of the Leaves 5 and has a

few of the fame Kind, but fhorter upon it.

The Flowers form a kind of Spike half the

Length of the Stalk j they are very large, and

of a deep but beautiful purple. The better the

Culture of the Plant, the larger and the deeper

colour'd will be the Flowers. I have feen them

the Size of the Flowers

The largeft

r and their Colour

and the darkeft are the beft

They muft be raifed as the others; but when
brought into the Garden fome Regard fliould be
had to their native

chofen for them.

Clims

With
; ; and a warmer Spot

this Regulation they
will flower as regularly and as beautifully s

others
the

they have a farther Value, that they
come in later

Tii PE UL OUS IRIS.

This is an Iris that very well deferves its Place

the beft Gardens : it is hardy enough to bear all I fied with that Name
Films, which form a kind of Scabbard, be dio-ni

Seafons, and inferior to none in Beauty

The old Authors have all defcribed the Plant

The Petals are fix, three placed upright, and
drooping ; and there is the Appearance of

they call it, Iris bulbofa verficolor> and Iris bul- . another Set of three, but thefe are only the broad
Ufa fore caruleo 6? albo verficolor : the change- Appendages of the Style. All the fix Petals unite

te changeable bulbous at their Bale -, and from the Centre fpring three Fi-
abl

Iris

and blue and wh
laments

Linn^us, who does not admit thefe Varia-

tions in Colouring as any Marks to diftinguiih

Species,

thefe lie upon the drooping Petals and
have thin, oblong, ftrait, deprefled B

:cies, calls it, Iris foliis margine conniventibus,

corollis imberbibus : beardlefs Iris, with the Leaves

clofing at their Edges.

The Rudiment of the Fruit is placed below
the Receptacle

: the Style that rifes from this

very fhort
is

and Head
form'd of thefe three Divifion

markably
/

The Root is bulbous, fmall, white, and en- obferved refemble Petals

s, and

we have

clofed in feveral Membranes. The ground Colour is a pur

aThe Leaves rife five or fix together, and they Each of the drooping Petals has

are long, narrow, and of a frefh green ; they are long Mark, of a Lemon yellow in

hollowed, and their Edges often come together, and thefe, as well as the Upright

and the Point is fharp.

pea

fing

white

ir ob«

ed with a celeftial in the rnoft

The Stalk is round, thick, jointed, and fur-
elegant Manner: they have the Appe

rounded by feveral ftrait Leaves, of a paler green *°me °^ tne &*£& and beft wrought blue and

Middle

;

e ftreak-

gular and

of

than thofe from the Root : it is a Foot and half

higho and fupports, when the Plant is in its

white Summer Silks

The Streaks of blue are

higheft Perfedior

there will be two

nly

in fome Flowers
Flower. Sometimes broader, and in others narrower

.

three ; but in that Cafe they a deep
they are alfo of

Colour in fome Flowers, and paler
are always inferior to fuch as are fupported fingly others, but in all very elegant

in

Qti their Stalks, and of lefs Duration

The Gardener will therefore do wifely 1 he
pulls off the fecond Flowers as foon as they ap-

| we have defcribed here
pear in the Bud, that the whole Effort of Nature
may go where it was intended, to the Support of'

The yellow is fubjeft alfo to fome Variation,
but it is beft when of pale and delicate Hue

when dark it gives a
Coarfenefs to the Flower

the principal Flower

This is of the fame Strucl: with the reft of
Culture this Iris.

the Iris but very diftinguifiYd in the Colour-
ing.

has no Cup, except fome light irregular

*

We have had Occafion in a preceding Num
ber, to treat of the Culture of the bujbous Iris's

and we have given it at large.

I x
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Nothing particular is required in refpeft of and the three upper ones white, vein'd with pu

th Kind but a eful Choice of the Plants pie arid yellow V
* * ^» * *

11113 AVIIHU3 * i^w^u — ~— -

referved -for Seed, and frequent Removing of the

Seedlings : for upon this depends the Variation of

much more than the Genera
i

m

9
have

Colours in Flow

lity of Gardeners imag

In this Manner of managing the- Plant

feen from the fame Seed more Varieties than all

that Ottstus has enumerated, or our late Culti

vators

In others, the three Colours white, yellow and

Regula-purple, which in ate

nty,

throughout

will be thrown «*-4frild Streaks and Blotch

5
and almoft innumerable

Series of Change

Gardener

*

that
•

a

.usius.has er

of Flowers underftood

of-

his Art

capable

redundant Variation, is a fine Subje£t of

matter that fome Patience
•.

is re

A good Quantity of the Seed fhould be fowed quired to bfin it flowering : let him' reco

together ; but all from ftrong Plants
fc>

j
and fuch as always what he his to expeft, and

Heft

Will think

have ripc ly one Flow
j

lightly of the <

»

Tl o

hardened

fhould be fown juft when it is thoroughly

i and when the Plants come to Flower,

order to have a Chance for all the Kinds
»

let lm a godd
•

uantity Seed A
their feveral molt diftincT: Variations in Colouring larger Bed of Seedlings is as eafily

»

fhould be mark'd that when the Roots are as

care of

fmaller ; and 'tis from the Number he is to

.1

taken up to be tranfplanted into their Places in
|
expeft

the Garden, the Flowers rr

ther by the Variety.

9

great
Hi I

•

r

ay fet off ano In all thefe Sowi a
•«

of the Plants

flower in the common Way.* for one that

There is nothing that more pleafes a judicious

Eye in the Article of Gardening, than the Change

the Intent of Elegance and Imp

a Bed of a

ent 9 but if

only half a Dozen come
• «

of Colouring under the fame Form; and it would j to this Perfeftion, the Labour is very

not be eafy to
.

produce an

re

Inftance in which that turn'd ; for thefe are a lafting Treafure to the
I

Variation is more unbounded Gardener, and they will encreafe themfelves abun

In fome of thefe Seedlings the Lips of the

three lower Petals will be en

Spot which is natural to thei

*ely yellow

Centre

> that 9

throughout

and blue. .

9
and obliterating at once the white

dandy.

When the fine Flowers have been feparated

the common Kinds may be planted in the Bor-

ders. Thefe fhould be properly difpofed in a

particular Bed, and they will improve for , the

In others, the Centre of this Part will be two or three fifft Years. ' They fhould b £* con

Orange colour'd, the outer Part pale yellow 9 and ftantly taken up when t Leaves and

purple Veins will run over

the white.

this > as blue upon every Year a new Parcel of 'Compoft allowed

them

In others, the three lower Petals will be yellow

vein'd with purple •, and the three upper white

vein'd with crimfon.

9

y

Their Off-fets fhould be feparated evtfry Time

muft

from

they are taken up •, arid thefe becaufe

be planted in a Bed ift the Seminary

In others, the yellow Spot on the lower petals whence, when they are fit to flower, they

\wll be furrounded with a Ring of pearly white 3 be removed into the Garden

July.

•

CHAP.
*

II.

tb Care and ement the Ground.

HE Garden is now in its Glory, and all

Care muft be taken to keep it i

Order. Cleanlinefs is the beft Comp
Beauty : the Eye would be difgufted that muft

wander over Weeds and Dirt in order to come at

Flowers-, but

/

where every Thing is in Order

the Tranfition from one to another is very pleafe-

ing. All Weeds muft for this Reafon be taken

up at their firft Appearance, and the Surface of

Waterings in a much better manner than when
hard.

The Gravel-walks fhould be conftantly rolled

and the Grafs mowed frequently

:

Thing will have an Air of Culture.

9

thus every

The Fields at this Time naturally begin to

* and

their Borders fhould often be broken, and raked Garden

look dry, and their Plants flag with Heat,

want of Moifture. The Contrail is fine between

wild Nature in this State, and the well managed
t

clean and fmooth. The Air of Cleanlinefs and Health is a Charm
On all thefe Occafions it will be proper to equal to that ofthe beft Flowers ; and every Plant

draw up a little Mould about the Bottoms of I -in the Borders appear3 with a doubl Beauty,

thofe Plants which are coming into Flower ; this
t>

from the Comparifon between that and the Field

ftrengthens them, and the breaking of the Ground Herbs kept up in the Imagination

difpofes it to receive and retain the Dews and When all is in order with refpeft to ihe grow
2

i

ing
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g Plants, and the Ground in which they ftand, and any Filth that may be upon the Leaves or

let him open that in which the Spring Flowers

blowed, whofe Leaves and Stalks are faded

:

feveral of the Narcijfus's, Fritfflaries9
and Hya-

cinths are now in this Condition.

Shoots, wafhed off wi

in warm Water. All th

Piece of Flannel dip'd

beiide

of Cleanlinefs

Plant.

aflifts

g an

in the Growth o the

Ihould be an univerfal Rule of Gardening,
I

* '
s

to take them up when they are in this State of

Reft, between the clofe of one Seafon's Growth,

Set the Pot in a fhady and fheltered Plac

iext Day thruft the fame Knife down
*

and the i

feveral PI from the Surface to the Bottom of

and the preparing for another. Some will bear tne ^ot - Thefe Knives have no Point nor Edg

to be kept out of the Ground till Autumn, others they cannot wound the Root ; and this Way they

muft be planted again immediately •, but the Ad- I
break the old Cake of Mould, which is often too

vantage arifing from taking them up is equal to
|

compact about the Fibres

both, and fhould never be omitted. This is all that can Be done in thofe which

When fuch are taken up as are to be planted I have had but a moderate {landing in the former

again immediately ; let this Opportunity be taken
|
Pots ; but for fuch as are better eftablifhed, it

will be very proper to pull away a great Part of

the old Cake of Mould before they are planted in

of giving a frefh Soil, or for well digging up the
v

old.

We have obferved in the proper Places, what
|
the new Pot.

Kinds fait each of thefe Services ; and thofe which

are to be kept out of the Ground till Autumn
and

Whatever Roots are bared this, muft be

clip'd off at the Ends, and the Plant as quick as

poflible planted again , and thefe Parts .coveredmuft be cleaned , fpread upon a Mat,

turned till they are hardened. The others muft I witn aH Care and Attention.

be cleaned in the fame Manner •, their Qff-fets

taken away •, and the Ground being made up,

they muft be planted again as at firft.

This done, let due Care be taken of the

In each Cafe the new Pots muft continue in

their fhaded Situation till the Plants are perfectly

rooted, and have recovered the Check from the

Removal. They muft be then brought into the

Layers made the preceding Weeks from Carna- piace where the other Green-houfe Plants are

tions, Pinks, Sweet-williams, and other flower-
| fet out for the Summer ; and they muft be very

ins Plants.

Let the Gardener examine whether they keep I if any Check be feen in their Growth as they

well in their Places, and fee that the Earth pre- ftand there, they muft be again removed into the

carefully watered.

If any Check be feen in their Growth

ferves a due Degree of Moifture upon them.

If any appear likely to ftart^ let them be fe-

Shade till fully eftablifhed \

This Week will be a very proper Time for

cured by new Forks ; and if the Mould be at all
|
taking off Cuttings from the Euphorbiums, Me-

dry'd, let it be frequently and conftantly watered : fembryanthemums, and other fucculent Plants,

whenever the Watering wafhes any Part of it
J
for propagatin

away, Jet frefh Mould be laid on in the Place

;

and in the tenderer Kinds, where they are feen to
«

ftrike with Difficulty, let them be fhaded.

them

Let the Cuttings be laid upon a Shelf in an airy

Room, and every Day turned for twelve Days.

This will prevent the g when planted to

The hardy Plants of all Kinds being thus put which the wounded Part is otherwife very fub

into due Order, let the Gardener employ his

Care upon the Green-houfe and Stove Kind&.

jeft

Thefe Cutting maintain a kind of Growth

Many of the new raifed Green-houfe Plants while they lie upon the Shelf. In their natural

will this Time require to be removed into State they are fupported very much by the Air

;

larger Pots ; and this muft be done with great for we fee a Handful of Mould will be fufficient

Care.

The Pots, the Mould, and the Water being

all fet ready, let the Bottom of the new Pot be

covered two Inches with Mould : then with a

thin Knife, fuch as Painters ufe for .taking up
-

their Colours from the Stone, let the Mould be

loofened all round the Edges

Bottom.

in Pots for of the largeft Kinds and

of the Pot, to the

will thus come out in an entire Lump,
with the Plant firm in the Midft.

Let the ragged and decayed Roots, which cover

be cut off with fharp

lole be fet in the new

in their native Climates, they live in fcorched

Sand.
-

In this Time of their lying on the Shelf, the

Motion of their Juices is continued, and the Prin-*

ciple of Life kept up, otherwife they would not

grow when afterwards planted -

9 and a kind of

Skin is thrown by Nature over the Wound during
&

—

t^

this Time of

enables it to bear the Moifture afterwards

g out of the Ground, which

with

the Surface of the Ball,
r

Sciffars •, then let the wh
*

Pot, and the frefh Mould rilled in roun

t Mouldinefs.

,

This kind of Growth from every Piece

: the World

it.

peculiar to the fucculent Kinds

:

would be furprized to know how far Experience

Let the Surface be raifed an Inch above that confirms the fuppofed Reveries of Agricola Of
aof the original Ball ; and finifh the Work

moderate Watering all over the Plant, and on the

Mould.

this we fhall fpeak in its Place

Let Degree of Heat in the Stove be very

well regulated by the Thermometer ; and let the

If there be any decayed Leaves let them be I Bark-beds be refrefh'd where that is found necef-

taken off;

N° 42

the Stem be foul let it be cleaned j fary. Their Heat depends on Fermentation,

M which

3 OI

July

*
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•which naturally lafts a great while ; and when it I it is done, the Pots which are taken out for it

is almoft over, will be renewed by adding fome muft be placed in again with all Expedition,

frelh Bark, which works as Leaven to the Mafs, |
With refped to the Generality of Plants in the

and fets it all into a ferment again. Stove
>
they will at this Time require free A as

do

Sometimes the barely ftirring the Bark up will much as can be conveniently admitted ; and thofe

> fometiraes a larger Addition of new Bark is

required, and in other Cafes a fmaller will ferve.

In all this the Gardener muft judge for himfelf

by the Heat of the Bed : but in whatever Manner

which are moft pofed 5 Will be fcorched un
lefs the Ghfles be ihaded in the Middle of hot
Days.

July.
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The Management the SEMINA r,> for thi,JS Week
*

1

HE A great deal'df this Work mifcarries from the
r

1

noyance of the Nurfery : the Beds of Seed- carelefs, or ignorant Manner in which it is done.

of the Sun is how the great An

fhielded

5

If the common Procels be regarded, the Suc-

6v fome other Shelter from its full I
cefs depends entirely upon the good Condition of

lings will be fcorched up by it

Reed-hedges

Beams at Nobn ; and the Earth will be

up,

Beds

Trees

dried

as to require frequent Waterings in thefe

and wherever elfe there are new planted

the Bud.

&

The Perfection of this Operation is to infert

it in e Stock as fooa as takeh from the Tree>

* Shrubs
5 t>t Plants, Which are not fuffi- |

and prepared for the Place* All the Time that

: the hotter theciently eftablifhed. This depends upon the plain- it lies expofed it grows damaged

eft Reafon. Air the fooner it is hurt, and efpecially when the

All new planted Trees and Shrubs depend upon |
Sun fhines. 'Tis for that Reafon a cloudy Even

the fuperficial Part of the Mould for Nourifh

ment

ing is the beft of all Times for the Purpofe ; and

•> r their Roots were cut in taking up and this is the Occafion of our pra£tical Caution > in

in a

putting down again : therefore unlefs that fu

perficial Part of the Ground be

due Temperature of Moiftnefs

when Nature withholds her Showers

kept

Waterings >

> the new

fhot Fibres from thefe Roots will be burnt up ; them in Water will anfwer the Purpofe

a former Number, to take no more Cuttings off

each Time than will be wanted for the fame
Evening's Work.

They are much miftaken who fuppofe foaking

The
or

them

they efcape this, there is no Moifture for true Method is to take the Cutting in fuch man-
but in the more eftabliflied Plantations, ner that it may be of the fame Degree of Frefh-

the extream Roots penetrate very deep, as well
j
nefs with the Stock ; no drier, nor any moifter,

in this Cafe not one in a Thoufand will fail.
as very wide

1

and will find a Supply when all

upon or near the Surface, appears parched with

Drought.

Let the Bufinefs, of Inoculating be continued

and

The Growth of Weeds requires continued and
repeated Care in this Part of the Ground

5

and the feveral Kinds of Peaches, Neftarines, and

Cherries, taken in Succeffion according to their

Seafons.

particularly among
>

Seedling They are

and

eafily

* •

overpowered, efpecially in a dry Seafon ; for tho
the Weeds grow flower at fuch Times, they alfo

are lefs able to bear their Mifchief.

/

»
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T. III.

M N A, or e FRUIT-GARDEN.

HE Care of the Nurfery leads to that of the

Fruit Garden, and the Management of one

teaches what is expe&ed for the firft Stages in the

other. As much Care is required of thofe Fruit

Trees which have been newly planted in the Gar-
den or Orchard

5

their Tranfplantations.

•

Let the Gardener now look with great Care to
their Faftenings, whethe

or

ing to Wall »

tying up to Poles. If they rock at the
Root they will be of very Ihort Duration
there

>

as of thofe in the Seminary after as Froft

is as much Mifchief letting

for

Drought

tied or

If they be at all loofe, let them be

led up more feeurely
> let the Mould

be
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broke all about them, and carefully clofed at I to make our Pupils better acquainted with its

the Bottom of the Stem-, and after this let them Value; and can allure them with perfect Truth,

have frequent Waterings. If thefe do not reilore that nothing will be advanced here but on die un-

tlieni to perfecl Vigour, let a little Dung be added

to the Mould, and warned in by repeated and

erring Foundation of Experience.

Sheep's Dung is rich and hot; the Effect is

large Waterings : this I have known to fucceed fpeedy, but ufually too violent.

at the prefent Time of the Year beyond Expecta- lirles it for the fame Ufe with

Its Nature qua

Horfe-dung, in

tion i but there is a great deal to be confidered cold and heavy Grounds ; and the beft Way of

in regard to the proper Method of ufing it. ufing it, is in a Mixture with the Urine of

In the firft Place, the Kind is to be fuited to the Creatures, in a fandy Mould. The Method
the Nature and Condition of the Tree ; and then of obtaining this Manure, is delivered at large in

fuch a Method muft be found of applying it, as
|
the Compleat Body of Hufiandry ; and it is excellent

will give its Virtue to the Roots. Every one muft

be fenfible, that if Dung be only fpread upon the

for Fruit-Trees in cold tough Soils.

The Dung of Fowls is

Surface of the Ground at fuch a Time of the 1 hot ; and of all Kinds that

Year as this, the Air, not the Soil, would receive hotteft.

very rich and

is theof Pigeons

•

its volatile and active Parts : the Sun would raife and cold Soils
I

them like the Fire of a Chymift, and only a dry the Ufe.

may be very ufeful in ftarved, poor9

) but requires great .Difcretion in

chaffy Subftance would be left upon the Ground.

Among the various Kinds of Dung we find

From among thefe Kinds of Dung the Gar-

dener is to chufe for the prefent Occafion of a

very different Qualities ; and by thefe they are new-planted Tree which is decayin Or for want of

fuited to various Services : the Gardener who does

not know how to felect and apply them, is defi- I other Service.

Nourifhment ; and in the fame Manner for any

cient in a very effential Article of his Bufinefs. Of all the Dungs to be chofen for this Purpofe,

Horfe-dung, which is the mod univerfal Ma- the Preference is due to that of the

nure, is hot and rank : it requires to lie a Jong

Time before it is fit for Ufe about Fruit-Trees ; I be expected.

Hog; but

unlefs Care be taken in applying it, no Good can

even in the Kitchen-Ground it is often very

hurtful, by being too frefh.

If the Gardener, hearion nearing that Hogs Dung
was good for this Service, mould fpread fome

. Cow-dung is very rich, and it has neither the I upon the Ground, and fancy he had made a Tryal,

Heat iror the Ranknefs of the other: it is fatty, I he would abufe his Inftructor, and declare what
and of long Continuance in the Ground. The he had read was falle.

Effect is not fo fudden as that of Horfe-dung, Effect when ufed ever

but it is more natural, and more lading.

-

This Dung foon lofes its

prudently ; but if fcat-

In all Refpects therefore Cow-dung is beft for do nothing.

tered to the Sun in fuch a Time as this, it would
•

Fruit-Trees, unlefs the extreme Coldnefs of the

Soil declare for the other. This is a Fault we

would have the Gardener early mend, by digging

in Sand and Allies among the clayey Earth ; but

if that have been neglected, the Horfe-dung in

What I have found ferviceable is this :

Mix equal Parts of Hogs Dung and Pond-
Mud; fpread this upon the Ground about the
young Fruit-Tree, and give a large Watering.
This done, fpread over the whole an inch Depth

this fingle Inftance is preferable to the other ; but of frefh and fine Pafture Mould ; and after two
even in that Cafe it muft not be frefh Horfe-dung

| Days give fuch another Watering At the fame
that is ufed, but fuch as has lain a long Time to

mellow, and to evaporate its Heat.

Thefe are the two principal Dungs, but there Head each Time.

Days give fuch another Watering.

Time fecure the Tree perfectly from rocking;

take off any decaying Leaves, and water the whole

e
are fome others very well deferve the Gardener's

Notice.

Hogs Dung has many excellent Qualities: it . ^ &lvCfcL xaiu TO L11C riIXUC OI me uun 1S

is rich and not rank ; it takes Effect very quickly, warned in by the firft Watering ; it is after this

and is therefore of all others the beft calculated covered

The Effect is very furprifing; two or thre

Days will reftore a Tree that was perifhing.

A great Part of the Virtue of the Dun

the frefh Mould, fo that the Sun
to anfwer a prefent Exigence : it agrees with one

|
cannot evaporate it ; and after it has lain thus

with the frefh Earth and Mud, thekind of Soil as well as another ; but if any con- I mellowing

tinued Effect be required from it, there muft be
|
joint Virtue of the Whole is carried

a frefh Quantity ufed every Fortnight.

Nothing appears fo ftrange in the Management

in the

of Gardens, as that excellent a Manure, and

fucceeding Waterings.

This would not be an advifeable Method for

Trees whofe Fruit mould be expected that Year,

fo fuited to the prefent Occafions of the Ground for the fudden Swelling upon fuch Waterings

«•

July.

\

is

for many Purpofes, mould have been fo thorough- wrong ; and this is a Way in which the Dung
]y overlooked : there is fcarce to be found a Gar- would affect the Fruit, but for young Trees

dener who ever ufed it, or a Book upon the Sub-
| thing is like it.

ject in which it is once recommended. We hope

no

T.

I
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CHL ) or the KITCHEN-GARDEN

E T a Piece of Ground be chofen this Week |
let the Gardener form his Pra&ice upon the g

for the late Crop of French Beans. It muft ral Rule we have laid down in regard to all Ve

be in a Part of the Kitchen-Garden open to the getat >
which *

that the ultimate End of Na

Noon-day Sun, and defended from the Eaft and j
ture in the Growth of Plants is the Ripening of

North. The Ground muft be dug a full Spad

deep ^

their Seeds 9 and that nothing exhaufh them

and it will be proper to fcatter fome i like it

very mellow Dung upon the Ground firft of all

and dig it in.

5
Let him take Care to gather the Beans from

thefe Plants as fall as they acquire a due Bignefs >

*Let the Surface be levelled, and let fome for when they are fuffered to remain any longe;

Seed of the large white Kind be I

Nature is at work to ripen their Seeds, and the

great Purpofe of a fucceffive Produce of young
good found

-

chofen. In the Morning put this to fteep in fome

River Water, with a Handful of common Salt. I

Fruit is topped

In the Evening let fome Drills be opened with a

and into thefe drop the

a Finger's Length

Hoe at Yard afund
y

aboutSeeds. They fhould

a-part ; and if Care have been taken in picking

and foaking them,

Let them be cleared of all that are of any Big-

and after every Gathering

s will promote the

nefs, every third Day

;

let them be well watered th

fcarce one in a. hundred will

burfting out of a new Set of Flowers, and the

fetting of more Pods ; and in this Kind of Bean
fail The Ground muft be levelled over them, the Growth of frefh Crops will continue as long

and they ought to lie at about three Quarters of as the old ones are taken off, till Froft deftroys

Inch Depth the Plants

The great Care of Weeding and Watering ifIn about eight Days they will appear above the

Ground \ and they muft be encouraged in their
|
to be continued this Week throughout all the

Kitchen-Ground ; but it is moft eflential to thofeGrowth frequent moderate Waterings as

Heighttheir Stems advance in

the Mould drawn up about them Aft this

they will only require the common Care of Weed
and Watering.

they muft have
J

Kinds which have been newly tranfplanted
-

The Endive and Celeri that have been

out for blanching, muft be conftantly and
larly fupplied with Water.

gu

They will thus come to their Perfe&ion at a

greeable Time, after the early Crop arevery «

confumed •, and with due Care they will continue

to produce till the latter End of Ottober.

To keep the Plants in Vigour for this Produce,

The Lettuces will require the fame Refrefh-

; and for both thefe Crops a great Care is

quired to prote6t them from the Slugs, or naked

ment

Snails

Evening,

thefe fhould be killed every Morning and
and after Showers

1
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BLOOD - SPOTTED CARNATION.

July.

PI. 43-

Fig. i.

enter now upon the Flowers of Sum-

: what we have hitherto defcribedmer

are but the lateft of the Spring, tho'

interfperfed with fome which wander from their

Thefe are the Gardeners Diftinotions :

5
tis fit

our Pupil know them, that he may be able to ca

each by its proper Title -, and if to thefe he adds

the two-coloured Kind, which has the white on

proper Seafons, and flower too early for their juft I the under Side of the Petal, and the purple entire

Time. on the upper, to which they give the Name of

The Diftinclions in Nature are not kept up
|
Painted Lady ; he has all their general

with Exaftnefs on this Head-, and thofe have

therefore ufed an uncertain Method, who arranged

Term

the rden Flowers according

Under each of thefe Heads there are innumera-

to the Seafons. ble Diftin&ions of Flowers raifed from Seeds ; and

We take them occafionally as they come into thefe the Gardeners have named after the Heroes

Flower, in thofe Gardens whence our Store of of old Time, Darius and Achilles ; or after

Obfervation is fupplied ; and the prefent Plate I their Mailers. Science would fmile to enumerate

contains two Spring Flowers among thofe

.of Summer, as the preceding have given fome of

the Summer Plants with thofe of Spring.

The Carnation is the great Pride of the Florift's

Summer Collection ; and this Kind with which we

open the Scene of their Beauties, tho' one of the

earlieft, is not the leaft elegant.

It is one of the more (imply variegated Kind %
-

the additional Colour being fimple, and laid on

in Spots. This Difpofition is what gives a Car-

nation the Name of Piquette. When the addi-

thefe. nor would Volumes contain them.

Re a, who wrote half a Century ago, has named

more than four hundred •, and our Induftry fmce

his Time has made that Number trifling.

All thefe, that is every thing which is properly

called a Carnation, the Botanical

know,

is to"

are Seedling Varieties of the common

and

Clove July-flower, fo named expreffively from its

Scent refembling that of the Clove Spice,

from July its Time of flowering.

From this Stock we {hall trace them under tfcie

tional Colour is in Streaks, if it be only one, the
|
fucceeding Head, which ' is

'
the Clove Julyflower

little altered, nor yet broke into Spots or Streaks*Flower in their Language is called a Flake *

more than one, it is a Bizarre.

Numb. XLIII.

or other Divifions of different Colours.

6N
r • KT*

- f rhey

July.
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They have erred, who fuppofed the Julyflower The Cup is doub y th inner o

itfelf might be refered to the common Pink?
for the outer comp

it is a Species truly diftinA.

We have in this Place given the three in Sue-

ceffion ; that the Botanical Student may compre-

hend their true Nature without Confufion, and

the Gardener read their proper Difference.

Thofe who have confidered the Carnations as

diftinft Kinds, and honoured them with particular

and long

;

flight Scales

Head of the Stalk, and are oval

1

Thefe

cylindrick

only of four

ediatelv from the

pointed

Names, have called this blood - fpotted Flower

,
and

of a firm Subftance : two of them have their Si-

tuation a little lower than the others : from th$

Hollow made by thefe

drick Cup

;

> the inner or

this is what Gardeners call the Pod of

the Carnation : it is of a pale Colour and firm

, hollow, and divided at the TopSubftance ered

the Red Piquette>
and the Red Pounced Carnati

and the Latin Authors, Caryvphyllus maximus va

riegatus,

into five Parts. Thefe were meant by Nature to

give an eafy Opening for the Petals ; and the

and Betonica coronaria, fiore maxi

ma»
puntlis rubris variegata The firft is the

Gardener muft affift, by cutting them down far-

ther. when he has raifed the Plant in its full

Name of Caspar, the other of John Bauhine. I Size and Glory,

plain or fimple State, the fame Authors The Body of the Flower is compofed of nu~

have called the Plant Caryophyllus altilis major•, and merous regular and elegant Petals $ their Ground

Betonica coronaria fativa.

' Thefe and the other Varieties Linn^us com
Colour is a pure and perfect white; and upon

this are fcattered little Dots of various Forms, of

prehends under one general Name Having iifed full and fine Blood-red ; thefe feldom run into

the Word Caryophyllu the Denomination of the one another ; they leave no large Space of the

Clove Spice Tree, he appropriates for this, the Term

Dianthus ; and adds, as the Name of the prefent

Species, fioribus folitariis, fquammis calycinis fub-

ovatis, breviffimis, eorollis crenatis : Single and

dented-flowered Dianthus- with the Scales of the

Petal vacant, nor are they in one Part more nu-

merous than in another. In this confifts the

Beauty of the Flower : from this State there are

innumerable Variations. In the Place of regular

Cup very fhort, and of a Figure nearly oval.

This is the diftindt and proper Name of the

fingle Clove Julyflower, and it equally agrees with

all the others.

Spots the Red will fometimes run into Clouds

;

and inftead of this deep Blood-Red it will be pale

yand faint

the Purple.

or tinged with Blue, and emulate

in a Flower our Student knows is no Mark of a

The Student who would refer the Plant to its

The Number and the Colouring of the Petals
|

proper Clafs, muft examine a fingle Clove July-

flower: from this Stock it is derived, and he

will here find the regular and unaltered Characters.

The Petals are five : they have long narrow

equal to the Depth of the inner Cup : the

all the Variation
5fpecific Difference : this is

though unlimited in the Difpofition, which there

is between the common Flower and the whole Fa-

mily of Carnations raifed from it ; the Piquets,

Bizarres9 Flakes, and all the reft of our Carna-

tions.

The Plant is unaltered thro* all thefe Varieties
if

of the Flower, and the fame Defcription will

Bafes ?

Body of each Petal is broad, obtufe, and notched.

the Centre rife ten Filaments
y

fmalleft at the Top
they are

9

Cup
their Length is equal to the

* and they have fpreading Buttons
* of an

oval but fomewhat o

ways fuit it.

The Root is fibrous.

The Stalk is round

*
mbent

g Form, comprefled and
.

In the Midft of thefe appear two
nfpicuous Styles * long than the Filaments

» fmooth
* and of a pale with crooked pointed Top

*

pearly green, jointed with fwelling Knots5 two The ten Filaments refer the Plant to the De
Foot high, and divided into a few Branches. candria of Linn^:

* and the two Styles place it

The Leaves are of the fame Tinge with the under the fecond Se&ion, the Digynia

Stalk

ight

5
but deeper, a pearly grey mixed with a

> graffy,

The Culture of th ico

green

:

they are oblong, narrow
the fame with that of

fharp-pointed, and of a firm Subftance, and they

ftand two at each Joint.

The Flowers terminate the main Stalk and all

full

Petals* difpofed with great Regularity, and

its Branches, and they are large and elegant
>

of

the other Carnations, which we fhall deliver at

large in a fucceeding Number, defcribing two other
very confpicuous Kinds : in this we have propos'd to

acquaint the Student with the true Form and

and the Nature of its

ftained with lively Colours.
1

^

Charaders of the Flower

innumerable Variegations

>

-W

July.

*

\ \

'

^

PI. 43-
Fig. 2.

t

2. The GREAT CRIMSON
w

We have obferved that the Carnations are all

feminal Varieties of the Clove Julyflower, van
oufly altered

and Colours of the Petal

Culture in the Size, Number,

•
this is lefs altered

than moil others. The Colour is fimple> though

CARNATION
•

the Form very elegant, and it may not improperly
be cailed the double Crimfon Julyflower.

Linn/eus comprehends it with the reft, under
th I Name we have exprefs'd, as the proper Deno-
mination of the preceding Kind, nor does it differ

in
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in

*

the general AfpecT: or Manner of Growth, un-

lefs in that it is larger.

any Spots, Streaks, or other Variegations •, and

the Petals naturally fpread out in a bold and

The Root is compofed of many long and thick pleafing Manner.

Fibres. The Beauty of this Kind is Doublenefs, but

The Stalk is two Foot high, round-, {lender, it will fometimes rife fmgle j and is then far from

a defpicable Flower.

This is one of the firft and eafieft Changes

from the common Clove Julyflower ; and its Seeds

but firm -, jointed, and of a pale green.

The Leaves are placed in Pairs, and are narrow

and fharp-pointed

.

The Flower is very large* and full of Petals ^ I are a very proper Kind for railing more Varieties,

they are broad and deeply jagged at the Edge. The Manner, we have obferved already, will be

The Colour is a deep and fine Crimfon, without I given in a fucceeding Number.

507
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This is a tall and riot inelegant Plant-, familiarly t they are hairy, as the Stalk. The Ribs are large*

enough known now of fome Years, but not un- I their Tafte is very acrid, and they tinge the Spittle

worthy a Place in any Garden among the taller

Growths.

yellow.

The Flowers ftand in great Numbers on the

It was altogether unknown to the Antients, for Tops? of all the Branches* and they are large,

we have received it from America^ nor is it Native and of a delicate though not ftrong Red.

of any other Part of the World : the Reader

is therefore to expeft no antient Greek or Latin

Name for it.
\

From Nicot, who firft brought it into Europe

the Plant obtained the Name Nico-

The Seed-veffel is large, and of an oval Form*

and contains numerous Kidney-fhaped Seeds.

Each Flower has its Cup* which is of an oval

in *559
Figure

5
fhort, of one Piece, divided into five

>

tiana : this has been the moil received but not the

only one in Ufe : fome have taken the Bra-

Jilian Term P<etum^ others have made Lathi of

the Word Tobacco, by which we ufually call it in

Englijh •, and fome affecting more Correctnefs

than they had Application to poffefs, refered it to

-

\ flight Segments at the Verge ; and this, as well

as the Leaves and . Stalk, are clammy to the

The Flower is formed of a Angle Petal, and is

»

the Henbane Kind, and called it Hyofciamus Peru-

vians.

Funnel- fhapedi The Tube is very long, and the

Mouth broad and fpreading* divided by Indent-

I
five Parts. Within this

five Filaments, with^ oblong Bun

C. Bauhine, and other Writers of his

>Time, liave called this Species Nicotiana latifolia

broad-leaved Tobacco •, but that is an ill-chofen

Term, for there are fome other Species whofe

ings

are

tons,

Head*

and Foldings

placed

and a fingle long (lender Style with its

The five Filaments refer the Plant to the fifth

Leaves are proportionably broader.

Linnaeus retains the Name Nicotiana; and
-

adds, as the Diftinction of the Species, foliis lan~

ceolatis : Tobacco with lanceolate Leaves.

lanceolate, is . a Leaf

Oafs of theLiNN^Atf Syftem, the Pentandria ;
V

and the fingle Style to the firft Section under that

Head, the ma*
A

Culture this Tobacco,

What he
•

.

in the Middle, and fmajl to the Point

;

and this perfectly charafterifes the Plant ; for no

other known Species has them of that Form.

entirely difbincTt from the Henb
\

ane,Iand Ball

other Genera * and is the Kind of Nicotiana^ of

It is an Annual, Native of the warmer Parts of

America, but living very well in the more Nor-
thern Latitudes ; and with due Care, and with a

very little Trouble, may be raifed to the greateft Per-

fection in our Gardens. It would not be difficult

whofe Leaves there is that vaft Confumption for

the Articles of Tobacco and Snuff.

The Root is compofed of numerous thick

to cultivate it in Fields

Permiflion. f

if the Laws c;ave

1

white Fibres, connected to a fmall Head.

The Stalk is two Yards high, round, firm, of a
.-•*•

pale green tinged with a reddifh brown, and to-

The Plant loves a deep rich Soil, and with us

11 fucceed belt in a fheltered Situation.
_

The Seed's rriuft be fown at the latter End of Fe±

bru 011 a Common Hot-Bed* and the Plain muft
ward the lop branched * hairy, and full of a (

be treated with the fame Management as the other

fpungyPith. 1

|
tender Annuals : when it has been removed about!

The Leaves are e
?

* of a
111:

they have no Footftalks
-,

LiIt

Stem by ; a broad Bafe, they are

each Way to the

1

green > twice, arid
•vis to the Air, it mu be

.

to the )Mted in rich Garden Mould, well dug, and be

1

and from <that

dilated allowed &B Scope of Room. The Plants mould
Foot aftinder, and the Earth be hoed

1

again grow fmaller to the Point. This is the once in a Fortnight between them : they will thus

lanceoiated Form.

The Colour is pale in the and

grow in as Vigour as

e t lowers.

in and pro*

£
i

?

!
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The Care of faving Seeds for a next Year open 5
and take off all fucceeding Euds Th

Crop Ihould come into the Garde the whole Strength of Nature being employed on

Mind: he Ihould mark the ftrongeft Plant as
|
thefe, the Seeds will be ripened

foon as they come into Flower

this

and not fuffer M
in a mod

and his next Year's Plants will verj

to exhauft itlelf by too large a bloom : he

Ihould cherilh the ten or twelve Flowers that firft

Ihew the Effed of his Care -

§

July.
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PI- 43
Fig.

I

The Gardener is well acquainted with this

-

full of curled and waved Petals, and of a moft

Plant and its eafy Culture he knows that Cam- elegant and rich crimfon This would be

pion is the Englijb Name of Lychnis, fynonymous Plant extreamly b
I

but in it is

with Catch-fly and he cannot need be told 5
that elegantly heightened a Contrail with thOk

this particular Kind obtained the Addition of Rofe Leaves. -r

>

from the glorious red and Luftre of the Flower The Student knows he is to find a finglulOltU, ftUU^muvv ^

been an Ornament of our Gar- Flower in order to trace the Charafters of the

and from all Time the Botanical Writers Plant; for in this Multiplicity of Petals the Fi-
llas long

dens,

have defcribed and celebrated it

\

laments are often obfcured, obliterated, or loft.

D [Oscorides has mentioned in too exprefs In the fingle Rofe Campion he will fee•the Cup
\ I r»

Terms to be mifunderftood; and from him many compofed of one Piece; tubular, of a tough Sub

of the later Authors have called it Lychnis Coro- fiance, cut into (lender Segments at the

nana*

nana •>

Dioscor

and Cam
fativa 9 others Lychnis Coro Rim.

i

• .*.

fimply Lychnis

! Our Student muft be told that Linn^us,

whom all with Reafon follow now in Botany,

has difcovered in jthe Characters of the feveral

Plants joined by others under the common N&me

Lychnis, the Foundation of a Diftin&ion into

The Body of the Flower is compofed of five

Petals. Thefe have narrow Bafes of the Length

5of the Cup, and their Bodies are fpread open

broad, and obtufe. •

In the Centre ftand "ten Filaments, fmall at

>

the Top, and in an alternate Order to the

Bafes of 'theveral Genera. This is highly ufeful, for the Ex-

tenfivenefs of the old Genera was one of the
|
fimple Buttons.

greateft Faults of the Syftems.

» . »-jp

» are crowned with
.

-.»
-

-

In the Midft of rifes .an oval Rudiment

;

He has feparated from the reft the Cockle>

5 and fome others ; and given the new efta-
i

and from it five Styles of the Length of .the Fi

laments
5

with

blifhed Genus the Name Agroftemma : to which

as the Diftindtion of the prefent Species, he adds>

Seed-veffel follow— ..
•

Seeds.

) containing
)

An oval

numerous dotted

fomentofai foliis ovato lanceolatis, petalts integris

coronatis woolly Agroftemma> with lanceolate candria of Linn^e

The ten Filaments refer this Plant to the De-

us ; and the five Styles to the

oval Leaves, and undivided coronated Petals. fifth Seftion under that Head 7
\

containing i
e*

By this Name he exprefles the Rofe Campion in I Pentagy
f

s *. J
I

its fingle State, and our Pupil knows that no pecu-

liar Denomination is needed to this double Flower;

a Multiplicity of Petals never being underftood

as a Mark of a diftind Species, but of a feminal

Variety.

The Root is long and hung with innumerable

thick Fibres.

r

*

• \
• -> I

Culture this Lychnis.
i

>
<»?.

The Plant is a perennial, hardy, and fpreading

at the Root: it is a Native of Italy, and. of

the Greek Iflands, and has been
t

very longlone intro

duced into the Gardens of the more northern

The Leaves rife in a vaft Tuft, and are oblong, Parts of Europe.

and lanceolate, but with fomewhat of the oval

Form. They are white

Touch.
) woolly >

The Student muft not wonder that we afcer-

,
thoughand foft to the ta^n th*s as the Lychnis of the old Greeks

1

1

•

fr^

The Stalks rife among thefe numerous thicl^9

they have left but fhort Accounts of it ; a Prac-

tice we have often Occafion to lament in their

round, jointed
> and two Foot more in Writings concerning Plants,

Height. They are woolly and whitilh as the

Leaves

Time to need Defcription. What they hav

too common at that

faidp

>

Branche

and toward the Top they fend out many agrees with it perfectly ; and Pliny, who at ran-
"His I «v i *i I J{j i A

.

-.
i'

r om
.

The Leaves ftand in Pairs on- thefe, and
J

aces the Lychnis among the Rofes
* yet

oblong
9

gives fome Confirmation ; for he fays the Petals

}

lour,

have

pointed, and of the fame whitifh Co- of the' Flower never exceeded five in Number.
with the fame

Footftalks

woony covering.

5 but

at the Bafe

>

enclofe the Stalk
x
The A

iil^
ntients therefore» though they efteemed

r ^.. : » 1

The Flowers terminate the main Stem
r rr

^

the Plant, knew it only in the finsle State of the

Flower.

the Branches
•

They
%/

5
i

ar e, jdQuWe

and all

4« # W*
> or

In this meaner Condition it is ftill beautiful

;

• •*

and though negl
:

^
d with us who, have, doubled

fc
2 i!

,J-

»
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the Flowers, and varied their Colouring, they
|
a Quarter of an Inch with Mould, and a Haw

were fond of it in Flower Pots, Feftoons and

Garlands * and wanting Cotton, they ufed the

thorn Bufti laid over the Ground.
Jtily.

In this Bed muft be kept careful

ly weeded and watered till big

move.

enough to redowny Subftance which covers its Leaves for the

Wicks of Lamps. Hence was derived its Name
Lychnis, from the Greek Au^i/ov, a Lamp •> and The finefl Plants muft then be tranfplanted to

therefore 'tis to be lamented, that Linn^us va- a new Bed of the fame Compoft, and let at fix

ried it. Inches Diftance
I

He has ufed Lychius as a Term for another The others being left at the fame Diftance in

this Character, could I the Seed-bed. They muft in both Places be

not have been called among the Antients by that I from time to time weeded and watered, and they

Genus-, which not having

Name. will come to Flower the firft Year. /

I

The Addition of Rofe to its Name feems to | There will be found among; a great

have come down to us from Pliny, who con- many of the common Kind, but feveral alfo o

fidered it in his rude Way as a Rofe ; but he
|
other Colours : the beft of thefe muft be planted

adds to the Certainty of this particular Plant

being meant, by his obferving that it has no

Smell.

From this wild Plant the common fingle Field

Rofe Campion, improved by the Culture then

known in Greece and Italy, our fuperior Art has

repre-raifed the elegant double Flower we here

fent ; and fome other fine Varieties.

The Plant requires a deep Soil $ and will grow

in any that has that Quality. It is eafily increafed

by parting the Roots : but this, though it fatisfy

the common Gardener, is not the Method to Per-

fection.

To raife all the Varieties of it in their full

out in the Garden in the latter End of Auguft,

and Seeds from the fineft of thole improved Plants

muft be fown in the fame Manner.

Thus from two or three Sowings there will be

all the known Varieties of the Plant:

There will be many double Flowers ; and of

\

>

thefe, as well as the fingle, therie will be a Variety

in Colouring. Some will be of the natural deep*

1

the original Flower;velvety crimfon of

deeper yet, and purpliih ; others

proaching to the Peach-bloom Colour, and fome

and

ome
ap-

Beauty,

thewhite; but the moft elegant of all will be

large double Flowers, whofe ground Colour is

white, and whofe Petals are ftained curioufly with

a proper Soil muft be adapted ; the a fine Blufh of red, pale, and flefhy.

Plants muft be raifed from Seeds ; and according

to our Method of tracing every Article from the

very Origin of Improvement, this muft be under-

taken in the following Manner

:

Thefe fine Flowers obta.1 from Seed
,

* muft

Mix qual Parts of rich Pafture Earth and

be nurfed afterwards with all Care. The Roots

muft be

Week in Auguft. The Compoft mould be re

up every Seafon after the flower-

is over : the beft Time for this is the third

River Mud : to a Barrow of this add three Pecks moved, and frefh put in its Place at this Timei

of coarfe but clean Sand, and one Peck of Wood- and a11 the Young Heads which have been pro

pile Earth ; and the fame Quantity ofCow Dung, I
duced about the old Root mould be taken off

old, and well rotted. This is the proper Soil

;

I
the dead Leaves taken off from them, and froni

and in this I have found the Plant thrive be- the old ones, and the Fibres trim'd;

5

yond what is ufually to be fhewn. The old Roots being thus cleaned, muft be

This fhould be mixed up in Autumn, and lie a planted in frefh Compoft at fifteen Inches Dif-

Year; it fhould be turned often to blend its Parts, tance, and they will then flower in full Perfee

to give it the Influence of the Air, and to

vent the Growth of Weeds.

pre tion the fucceeding

The Offfets will be too fmall to bring into theD
This being prepared, let the Gardener mark Flower Garden and :iey fhould be planted a

a Plant of the common fingle Rofe Campion for |

Nurfery Bed of the fame Compoft, at Bvt Inches

to ftand till they are in a floweringSeed. Let him chufe a ftrong and healthy Root,

and watch its flowering. Let him cut off all

Stems but the principal ; and when about a dozen

afunder.

Conditio
-

The old Roots muft be kept clear from Weeds j

Flowers are open, let him take off three or four and when the Mould between them is too dry
9 a

of the weakeft, and worft looking of thefe ; and

after that, pull off all others in the Bud juft as

they are about to open. Thus will the whole

Effort of Nature be employed on ripening the

Seeds of thefe eight or nine Flowers

Garden muft alfo promo

which the

g the

Ground for a Yard about the Plant, and at

Times breaking and watering

When the Seeds are thoroi;

harder

Room
them

and

hly ripe, let him
upon a papered Shelf, in an airy

Plant be looked carefully

little Water muft be allowed ; but this muft be
given in Moderation, for too much impairs their

Strength.

In Spring let evei

over ; all dead Leaves taken off, and the Ground
broke about their Roots.

At this Time a fmall Caterpillar is apt to lie

concealed in the Heart of the young Shoot
to be very hurtful. Let the Leaves be pulled

afunder, and the Creature taken and this

in the Middle ofAuguft fow them in

a fhelter'd Part of the Nurfery, upon a Bed of the

Compoft raked very fine. Let them be covered

do not prove effectual, fomeTobacco Du ft muft be
ftrewn over the Plants

them.

This generally deftroy

N O
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The two fineft Kinds of Rofe Camp

double purple>

red>
called the Maiden's Blujb. The former of

s

are the I
thefe does beft in the free Ground, the latter in

and the double white ftained with a Pot.

July.

\

V

\
s
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Fig. 5.

i

If there were no Carnations the common Pink moft is ky* dry? and barren : in the fame
%

would be efteemed : but they fo like it5 and Manner we never fee the Flower in greater Per
1

fo much fuperior, that it is feen in an ill-light in

the Comparifon.

We have obferved before, that they err who

fuppofe the Carnat 5raifed from it by Culture

is different : but as the Clove July-

pro-

. this

fedtion than when the Mattered Seeds have ftruck
1

upon a Wall, and the Plant hangs, wildly wanton-

in the Winds, from the Coping.

Something like this we fhould attempt in Gar-

the Species

flower, under the curious Gardener's Hand

and as 'tis the Bufinefs of ingenious Art

9
our

duces all the Variety of that elegant Flower,

common Pink affords feveral beautiful Varieties

All the old Writers have mentioned it 9 and

under the general Name Caryophyllus^ they add

vulgaris and hortenfis.

. Bauhine calls it Caryophyllus Jtmplex

minore pallide rubentey and Lobel Caryophyllus

pallido fuave rubente.

We have had Occafion to obferve before, that

Linn je us has changed the generical Name in

this Inftance, and calls the Plant Bianthus : he

dens;

to improve upon the Hints given by Nature

Endeavour fhould be to give the Plant as dry

and warm a Soil as it loves wild; but not

barren. -

On this dry Quality of the Earth in which it

,
depends the Fragrance of the Flowers.grows

That Quality is in a great Meafure loft when the

Plant has an ill chofen Soil ; but in the perfed:

State of Nature it is* of a fine Smell at a con-

fiderable Diftance.

The common Way of propagating Pinks is by

Layers 5
which they produce in Abundance> and \

adds as the Diftin&ion of this Species, floribus fo- |
which take root very readily : but this limits the

litariis fquammis calycinis lanceolatis binis corollis j
Gardener to a few Kinds; and as he generally

to thecrenatis: Angle flowered Dianthus, with the two plants thefe at random, without regard

Scales of the Cup fpear pointed, and the Petals Soil or Expofure, they feldom attain
;
their full

Beauty. The true Method is to raife them from

Seed, and he who fees the Effeft will never think

indented.

The Root is compofed of numerous long and

tough Fibres, connected to a fmall Head.

The Stalks are weak, and lie in part upon the

Ground, they are very numerous; their Colour is

a pale greyifh green, and their Height about a

Foot.

and the Stalks

the Trouble to have been too great.
i *

The Soil I have found to fucceed beft with the

Pink is a Mixture of good dry Pafture Earth >

and the Rubbifh of an old Wall ; about one fifth

but tis aa

The Leaves are placed in Pairs,

of the latter is a fit Proportion

;

eflential Article that the Mixture lie a Year be-
>

at the Origin of every Pair have a round Joint

or Knot : they are narrow, pointed, of a firm Sub-

ftance, and of a whitifh green.

always

fore it is ufed.
•

In the Seafon let fome good Plants be marked

The Flowers are numerous One

for Seed ; thefe fhould be fuch as have the firmeft

Stalks and faireft Flowers.

crowns the principal Stalk, and there are feveral

others on the Tops of Side-fhoots ; they are na

Let the Seed be faved with the ufual
>

and in the Beginning of the April following

o re 9-

? let

turally of a pale Flefh Colour,

deeper Colour in the Centre.

with a Crown of I
lt be fown in the Nurfery on a Bed of Pafture

Earth, without any Mixture, frefh taken up, and

Each is placed in a long cylindrick Cup > at the broke extreamly fine. A Quarter of an Inch of

Bafe of which is a fmaller, compofed of pointed

Scales.

The Petals are five; they have long narrow

Bafes, and they are deeply cut and jagged at the

Edges. Ten Filaments ftand within as in the

Carnation, with two Styles ; thefe refer the Plant

to the fame Clafs and Sedtion, the Decandria

Digynia.

_

the fame Mould muft be fifted over them ; and

when the Bed is dry a little, Water muft be given

with great Care.

In the Beginning of May the Plants will ap-

i

and about the Middle of June they will bepear

fit to remove.

A Bed muft be then prepared with the Com
• poft ; and Lines being drawn at four Inches Dif-

Culture this Pink.
tance along and acrofs

brought

3 the young Plants muft be

in and placed, one in the Middle of

The Plant is a Native of moft Parts of Europe-, every Square. They muft be watered at Times

and wherever the Chance of Winds has thrown it till they have taken root; and weeded carefully.

Seeds blown from Gardens, it thrives as well | In the latter End of Auguft they muft be again

in England wild, as with all the Afliftance of Art. tranfplanted into another Bed of the fame Com-
Where it is Native, the Soil which favours it pofty and allowed eight Inches Diftance.

I m
»

They

muft

1

*
i

i

1

1
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muft be weeded and watered carefully in this In this Manner the good Kinds are to be en

'Bed, and kept without any farther Removal to creafed

flower.

When it is feen which are fineft, they muft be

; and from thefe Sowings of the common
Pink, will be produced many very elegant Vari-

eties the Pheafant Ey the old Man Head

the fucceeding Autumn tranfplanted again into the Shock, the Damafk, and many which

a frefh Bed of Compoft, and placed at a Foot Names ; for every large Sowing will prod

Diftance, that there may be room for laying the new Flower or two \ and the Stock thus encreafe

Shoots in order to encreafe them farther. continually
i

•• - •

:
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;

common Crown Imperial is well know I

arid this though an elegant Kind Bis nothing

more than a Variety from Seed ; flowering later,

and diftinguifhed by the Splendor of its Colour-

, and by the fecond Stage of Flowers. Some-

times there rifes above thefe a third from the fame

are long moderately broad of a fine green,

Forfharp pointed, and undivided at the Edges
fome Space above thefe Leaves the Stalk is naked
fmooth, of a faint yellowifh green tinged with ;

purplifli Call ; arid frequently fpotted very beau

i

tifully At the Top ftands .an elegant Head
Wantonnefs of Nature, under a delayed Planta- compofed partly of Flowers, partly of Leaves
tion, and rich Soil

The Flowers the fecond. and thofe in

the third Crown, will fometimes arrive at a tole-
m f

rable Luftre *, but when they do not, they are flill

a greater Advantage : they terminate the Stalk

t>
eably, and they draw up abundant J

which, if not employed to bring themfelves to

Perfection, feed the lower Stage with a more than

nfual Nourifhment.

on Flowers have all named this

The Flowers are eight or ten in number, and
they rife each between two of thofe Leaves which
form the comofe Head. Thefe Leaves are placed

obliquely upwards, and form a Crown like that of
the Pineapple;

The Flowers hang down
lanes.

the other Frit

* i

Each has its feparate Footftalk and in the
•

The Writers
common State of the Plant thefe with the

and too many of them in their ufual
Crown of Leaves, terminate the whole But in

Way, have treated it as a diftinct Sp They

call it Corona impertalis duplici corona, and Corona

imperialis triplici corona : the Crown Imperial,

with a double and with a Crown and

the redundant Condition wherein it is here figured

the main Stalk is not terminated by the Head of
Flowers and Leaves, but continued thro

5

them

:

and after running up naked arid (lender to a little

when the Flower have been diverfified in Colour

have named it as if yet another Species

Heig above the Tops of the Leaves, it has a
5

c iperiali luteo Jlriato : the ftriped

fecond fmaller Crown of Leaves and Flowers
difpdfed exactly as the firft,

B hasflowered Crown Imperial.

called.if alfo
(

Tufai\ and Caspar Bauhine refer

it to the Lillies.
I

s

us, much more correel; than thefe.; de

ut lefs.
»

Above thefe there will alio fometimes rife

ther.

The Flower

LlNN^

i

in thefe upper Stages perfectly

.

but they are lefs-

nies it a diftincl: Genus ; for the Characters are

the fame with thofe of the Fritillary : he refers

it to that Kind ; and for Distinction of the Spe-

racemo comofo inferne nudo, foliis integer-cies adds
9

rimis : Fritillary with undivided Leaves, with a

leafy Head, and the Stalk naked under the

Flowers.

The Root is bulbous, but of a particular Form,

emble thofe of the lower

beautiful.

Each Flower is compofed of fix oblon

rallel Petals, difpofed in a camp

and without a Cup.

At the Bafe of each Petal

, pa

Form

Flower, is a <p

the Inftde of the"

hollow nded and
filled with a tranfp

Nectaria of the Plan

Liq thefe are the

rounded, thick and flatted; and is compofed of The Filaments are fix, and the Style is fin

many thick, pointed, juicy Scales of a yel
c>

f. .

lowifh whiter more or lefs tinged with purple>

and of a difagreeable rank Smell
•

The Buttons are oblong and fquared, and the

Head of the Style is divided into three Parts.

2 o'ne of the HexandridThis {hews the Plant to

From this, early in Spring, burfts through the of Linnaeus, his fixth Clafs, and its

Mould a vaft firm Shoot, cluftered with Leaves, I firft Section

and loaded with the Buds of many Flowers,

the Plant advances in Height, it acquires a more I under the

The Colour of the Flowers is yellow but

gular Form
\

various Stages of Culture they hav

this in different Tinges arid Degrees. In the Con
The Stalk rifes to two Foot and a half in dition where we

to

Height
to

t

and is very thick firm ftriated > and

The Leaves are aced irre larly and

ftrong, and not i

Stripes of a fainter Gold, very pleafin

preferit it, the yellow is

lently there run through it

in

great Numbers about the lower Part of it they Culture

!

/
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Culture of this Crown Imperial.
*

The common Method of propagating the Plant

i

and

: but
is by its Off-fets thefe are produced freely

they grow with little Trouble to Perfedtio

we fhall mmend in this 3
as in all other In-

the
3fiances, where there can be Varieties obtained

raifing it from Seed.

To this Purpofe, let the Seeds be faved from

fuch Plants as are robuft, and have a great Num-

ber of Flowers.

Let this be fown in Autumn upon any of the

light Compofts

and watered.

3
and the young Plants weeded

"When their Leaves decay let them be covered

with a Finger's Breadth of the fame Soil fifted

over them.

The next Year let them be planted at fix Inches

Diftance

flower

.

in another &
3

and there aind to

Let the fineft be and tranfpl anted into

thefea new Bed, at two Foot Diftance •' and

double and triple crown'd Kinds do hbt appear

from this Sowing, let the Seeds of thofe fele&ed

Plants be fown again, and treated with the fame

Care.

When the fineft of this fecond Sowing have

been planted out in their proper Beds, let them

be propagated by Off-fets.

The true Management is to take the Roots up as

foon as the Leaves decay, and hardening them in

the Air, to keep them out of the Ground till Augujl.

They muft then be planted at a Yard Diftance>

and this repeated every Year, taking off the Off-

a Bed in the Nurfery,

Per-
fets, and planting them in

till they are of a Bignefs to flower in

fe&ion.
i

July.
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Phis is the lateft of the Anemone Kind, and

-

one of the moft beautiful. At whatever Time it

flowered, the Elegance of its Colouring would

deferve Attention ; but there is a great additional

Merit in its thus mixing its Spring Colouring with

the Bloom of Summer.

Moft of the Writers on Flowers have mentioned

it they call it A Chalcedonia maxima3 and

Maxima Polyanthos. Others, Anemone latifolio fli

coccineo the fcarlet broad-leaved Anemone

NIAN N MON /

tal 3
as th other double Anemones : the outer

ones broad and obtufe ; thofe of the inner Rang >

narrow5
waved3

and curled

fometimes with a

The Colour is a very elegant Scarlet, variega

ted fometimes with a paler red,

delicate green

The Chara&ers of the Plant our Student knows

he is to feek in a fingle Flower. This in the pre-

fent3 as in the other Anemones, confifts of two

> andRows or Series of Petals, three in each

LlNN^E who reckon all the Variations of ftands naked on the Stalk. Within are Multi

Colouring3
and Number of Petals in the Flower, tude of Ihort and {lender Filaments, with upright

as the Marks only of Seedling Varieties >

guifhes the original Plant to which this is

diftin-

to be

furrounding a Clufter of R

refered 3
the Fig of its Leaves. He calls

doubled Buttons,

diments of Seeds, each terminated

Style.

pointed .

->

4

it Anemone foliis digitatis, Finger'd-leav'd Anemone.

This is his Diftindtion of what is commonly called

; and

this with their Number ihews the Plant one of the

The Filaments rife from the Receptacle

-— —— w

the broad-leaved from the narrow or fine-leaved Polyandria : the Number of Styles alfo refer it

Anemone.

The Root is tuberous, blackifh on the Outfide

to the Polygy

3

3 and hung with many long and Culture of this Anemone
« r

3 and There is nothing particular in the Culture of

white within

large Fibres.

The Leaves are placed on long Footftalks

they are of a rounded Form, but deeply cut in at I this Anemone : it rifes from the Seed of the fingle

the Edges. broad-leaved Kind, and muft be encreafed by
• Their Colour is a pale green on the upper Side, parting the Roots

and they are frequently tinged with a purplifh

H
All that is particular in the Management

3 IS9

ue below.

The Stalk is round 3 hairy3

and tolerably firm, a Foot high

that it fhould be planted late, and in a Place fhel

of a pale green, tered from the Sun , this will favour its natural

and fometimes late Flowering, and defer it to the prefent ad3

branched

Toward the Middle of this is placed a leafy

vanced Seafon

more valuable,

3 at which it will be much
than appearing when it might be

Appendage, divided into three irregular principal rivalled by Numbers of its Kindred.. Flowers

Parts, and thefe are deep cut in again at their Edges.
|

later' than their natural Time have generally a

The Colour is like that of the radical Leaves

but without the Purple underneath.

3

On the Top ftands a large and very fpecious

Flower : it is compofed of feveral Series of Pe

faded Afped, but it is not fo with this ; under

the Management we have directed it will be as

full of Luftre as thofe in Spring.
V

I
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Care and Management /$£ Ground.

i

T
der, the

HE Borders bein

* --

perfectly clean th This done in the Borders, let the Gardener

Plants ty'd up5
and the Wall O look again over his Orange Trees.

Attention of the Gardener for thofe

Ground, niuft be to defend them

from Drought he now

*

We have told

him what Fruit they are which are moil: likely to

come to Good •, and he mould now give them

the needful I the 1aft Overlooking, to fee which mult be taken
s

Labour of Watering, all his former Skill and
L

Toil will be in a great Meafure fruftrated. Let

him obferve to give this all over the Plants •, but

to do it carefully, and from a Pot that has a

Nofe.

In general, — ^

muft be allowed more Water than thofe which

off. Oranges may require to be thined upon the

Tree as much as any other Fruit.
» » r

Their Excellence is in their obtaining a due
—

fine | Growth •, and this they cannot do in our Climate

if they are produced on weak Parts of the Tree;

Plants that are taking their Growth or if, in the very beft Parts, they crowd one an

other.

Every one knows how much

uit may be impaired by too

and 'tis the fame in the Scent

juft going to flower

the Flavour of

much Watering

;

of Flowers, and in fome Degree in their Colours

Therefore wherever Orange ftand upon a

off and whereweak Shoot, it mould be taken

two or more ftand too clofe to one another, the

weakeft and leaft promifing muft be pulled away.

Many elegant PI fpoiled by the Gardener There is more Beauty in Dozen well pen'd

knowing, or not obferving this: fome Wa
iDnot

terino- is needful to fwell the Buds •, but when

Orang upon Tree, than in a Hundred that

Flowers are opening, the lefs the bo
tter

The beft Water for all Flowering Plants is

that of a mallow Pond, and which is open to the golden yellow is never

and the beft Time of giving it is two HoursSun •,

before Sun-fet

have ftarved one another.

The Diftance at which we direct the Fruit to

be left, wiil alfo fhew it to Advantage ; for the

well feen as when in

ne green Leaves.

fliould alway be a Rule, that the W

Contrail with the full and

The Pine-Apple Plants will at this Time re

ufed to a

Temperat

Extream,

PI be fomewhat warmer th
-

the

of the Mould for

it- rally chills the te

in the other

er Fibres

;

quire a particular C
faft upon them, and

the Fruit will be ripening

*e is an Advantage in the

arly Time, which muft not be negle&ed The

PI from which this Fruit is cut will- readily

and 'tis very difficult ake it exactly the fame, produce Suckers and thofe wh come earlieft

Every Day let the Gard look over thofe ftly the beft, for they will be got off before

Plants which ftand for Seed •, and as the Heads W
or Pods harden, let him cut them and lay To promote the Tendency there is in Nature

them with Care upon a papered Shelf to dry

is a common Cuftom take off the Head

to this, as foon as the Fruit is cut let the

Plant be fet in a warm Bed, and from Time

of the Plar wl there are many Pods Time watered •, this muft be done more mode

it but in this Cafeupon

which flowered laft, will not be ripened-, and

the Seed in thofe rately at firft, and more largely afterwards -, and

probably tha in the Pods following the firft

Flowers,

the Plan-

From
Different

ill be loft ; and this is the beft Seed of

this Means of Warmth and Moifture there

will be a Certainty of Succefs.

This Week lay fome Branches of the feveral

Kinds of Paflion-Flowers, and of the more deli-

vhat ave feen of the App
a

3
and Growth of Seedlino am

vinced that the Number of bad Plants often pro

Jafmi The beft Shoots lay are thofe

of the frefheft Growth, and a good Joint fliould

duced from Seed, dep principally upon this

Article
/

the Way here directed of the

alway be buried in

of a Hot-Bed is needful

Mould. TheAffiftance
«

to fome of the tenderer

/

Seed will be loft, and none will be preferved but
-

fuch as is in a Condition of growing.

Kinds , and all muft have the Advantage of very

mellow and fine Mould, and muft be often wa-

tered.
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r, for thi.ots Week.

\ pofe; for on thefe, Vigour of the Trees 5

THIS Week it will be very proper to bud

Plums and Pears. Too much Care cannot

be taken in the Choice of the Stocks for this Pur-

and

Goodnefs of the Fruit, will in a great Meafure

depend.

The common Pradlice for Plums is to bud the

good Kinds upon the Suckers taken from the

Roots of other ftrohg Sorts ; but the bell Way is

to raife the Stocks by Sowing : and there is no

Kind fo- proper as the green Gauge, which is ex-

cellent in itfelf, and hardy enough to have all the

neceflary Qualities for other good Kinds.

In Regard of Pears, the Kind intended to be

The
and

budded fhould give jthe Rule for the Stock.

well with PearsQuince Stock

Jhould be chofen for thofe Trees intended for

agrees very

Dwarfs or Efpaliers, and for thofe Kinds which

mel
t>

On the contrary5 for the breaking

from Weeds, and the young Plantations wa-

tered.

The Seedlings not yet removed out of their

firft Beds will require the greateft Care. Befide

Weeding and Watering

need fhading from

Sun.

;
they will more and more

the extreme Heat of the

When every thing is thus put in Order refpedt

ing the younff Plant
tD

ation > let the Gardener o

round the Ground where thofe ftand that are of a
T

more advanced Growth, and with his Knife reduce

them to Order.
-

Where there are Shoots too near the Bottom in

thofe Trees intended for forming good

they muft be carefully taken off. All the Efforts

of Nature are intended for the upper Part in thefe

Kinds; and the Branches formed below, whkh

.

* y

are of no Ufe, will be of

ing the Juices and robbing the Head.

reat Mifchief, by drain

Pears

Kind.

5 reens, which are training to Formthe beft Stock is fome Pear of the meltingO
The Method differs in nothing from that will require the fame Care and Management

of other Kinds which we have delivered already. We hav V*

This Week, alfo the later Peaches and Nefta

rines may very properly be budded.

into

ot over the falfe Tafte, which cut thefe

Weather-fhaggy Giants ? or immove

cocks •, but ftill there is fome Training neceffary,

It will be Time now alfo to look over thofe for whatever Purpofe they are required

which were budded firft : it will be eafy to fee like the other Trees, will pufh out

which are likely to fucceed ; and it will be proper
|
wrong PI

to loofen the Bandages a little, to give free Courfe

to the Sap.

Thefe9

Shoots m
and fome of thofe intended to

ftand will be too long : the one Kind muft be cut

away
5 the others fhortened

This done, let the whole Ground be cleared proper Seafon

and this is a very

/

/

N

><>:<>:

/

I M N A9 or the

T, III.

FRUIT-GARDEN.
*

ALL Kinds of Infefts which are deftruclive

>ng Fruit-Trees, are now abundant upon
about them

? and

duou

thing but the moft afli- that Doftrine

*

after the Caterpillars, leaves them open to

Mifchief, will be very fenfible of the Truth of

of the Gard can prevent their

Mifchief
: a little Negleft will fhew him that he

! for

The moft promifing will fade and wither

has dug

the

and dung'd, and prun'd and nail'd

this Deftrudtion of the Leaves

5
more than his Mafter

Every one knows that Vials of Syrup are to

be hung at this Seafon upon the Trees ; but thefe

which there was

ripen.

upon

thofe from
moft Expedition will never

The careful Gardener muft look well for them

are only Baits for Fl

attack the Fruit

the Leaves is

d Wafps, which would mity of a

he will find them fingly wrapt in the Ex

the Caterpillar which preys upon Fruit

The
We have explained the effential Ufe of Leaves I Kind

young Branch
>

often a more terrible Enemy
*

about Fruit
3 and he whofe Negligence in lookin rately

wher

moft

they

e there

mifchiev

are final]

or upon the youno-
tD

is a Covering of Leaves.

are f±

*>

th

but they d

sxeen

mmod

When
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When they are fituated at the End of a Branchy

the Juices are difturbed in their Courfe, and there

appears a round Lump in the Place. This dif-

let a-covers them to an attentive Eye •, but

lone a very little Time, they eat off the Part

where they are thus concealed : - and this not

only hurts the prefent Fruit, but deftroys the

Branch for {4l^
ii. fucceeding Year.

* - * •

Shoots, afterwards upon and among the Blof-

foms, which they often fallen together by a kind

of Web ; and at laft among the Fruit, or upon

When they fix themfelveb upon the Fruit it

the Backs of the Leaves. They are the Occa-

fion of that falling off the Fruit which is often

attributed to Blights , and he who from time to

time feeks after them, will never repent th<

Trouble.

The other Method of decoying the winged In

generally decays

;

and often falls off. Thofe

which are but {lightly gnawn them, and re-

fects into Vials of Sugar and Water, mult be alfo

begun in Time ; for after the Fruit is ripe its

vour.

main, never ripen well, nor have a good Fla- Smell is more inviting than the other, and they

will neglect the Bait to do the Mifchief.

The Article of buding which we have recom-

mended in the Nurfery, may now be very ad-

9

The only Security againft this Mifchief, is

the feeking for Caterpillars with a diligent Eye,

and picking them out, and deftroying them, vantageoufly pracTifed alfo in the Garden.

This mould be at Times done from the Begin- When the Fruit Trees againft the Walls are

ning of Spring. They infeft the young Fruit not of the defired Kind, they fhould be this

when in Clufters, before the Gardener has thin'd

it, and deftroy vaft Quantities together , and

often they begin even with the Bloffoms.

From the firft budding of the Tree to the

Week budded upon the tender Shoots.

The beft Method is to put veral Buds of

ripening of the Fruit, they mould be

after : at firft upon the Ends of the

fought

young

the Kind intended to be propagated* into each

and there will foon be Wood enough tp

cover the Walls.

Tree,

5*5

July.

/
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CHL IS, or the KITCBEN-GARDEN,

ET the Ground where thofe Crops have
j
will gather Strength, and *—

—

fit for planting
v

ftood* which athered off, be per out.

fe£Uy cleared and prepared fc h others as are

fit for tranfplanting : ar

be allowed between the

of an old Crop, and pla

d always let a few Days

g off the Remains

new one.

Th earlier Cauliflowers will this Time be

all gathered Let the Ground be cleared of

The Seed-bed in which thefe are left, muft

be watered from time to time* as well as the

new Plantation •, and it may be proper

more Plantations from it at ten

two

Days Diftance

Stalks, and all other Foulnefs; and a final 1 Qy

each, to fecure two more fuccefiive Crops : this

repeated Plantation of Celeri is very proper, be-

caufe it foon is pail its Excellence when arrived

tity of Dung from an old Melon Bed be fcattered at the Time of Gatherings and thus no one

over it.

et this be dug ii

Spade Depth the be

turn up Earth a

«.
of this Week

toward the End level it, draw L
plan in it. fome of the Celeri which we c

full

and

and

died

Plantation is long depended upon.
r *

This Seed Crop of the Celeri is from one of

the later Sowings ; thofe which have rifen from

to be fown
s
two Months ag

\

The Plants will have been now about a Month

t of the Ground ; and this Earth thus recruit-

- earlier planted Seed, have been now

to our Directions, planted out fome Weeks,

are in a Condition for removin

blanching.

according

a

out again

nd

for

ed ill aniwer extreamly for Mourifh

ment.

Let the L
Inches Diftaj

s be dr pon the Bed at four

nd when the young Pla are

fet, let them have a good Watering •, and let

this be repeated every Afternoon till they are very
-

well rooted.

In the taking up thefe Plants out of the Seed-

bed, they fhould not be drawn entirely from any

one Part, but the largeft taken up wherever they

appear : this wall thin the Remainder, and they

et another Part of the Cauliflower Ground

or fome other Piece cleared from a former Crop

be feleded for this Purpofe; and with this Choice

that as the

beft Soil is one which has fome Moifture ; where

Seafon is now likely to be dr\

when it is a more advanced Time,

of the Ground is beft.
-

The Celeri which is planted out at

ill get. twice the Heig

dry Part

Tim
for blanching, wi in the

tender Part in a damp, that it can in a dry Soil

and will be more delicate.

rr

9

lo

V

/

\

\
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prepar

be

for the blanching, let the Ground

imanaged in this Manner

Wh
der.

the Surface is level, and the Mould in

a Spades Breadth : dig it byopen a Trench

throw up the Mould

very fine, and ufed to the fame Purpofe. The

oftener they are earthed up the higher they will

grow owd.

it is to draw up thThe Method of doing

9
and then break the Mould carefully on both Sides > taking a great

Earth that

Spade.

at the Bottom of the Trench with a deal of Care not to bury the Hearts of the

diersin

Let the Mould which is thrown up in
|
Plants, becaufe that would flop their Growth,

this Trench, be laid half on one Side,

-

By the Beginning of September the firft Plants

and half the other will be fit to take up; and with this Manage

Then at four Foot Diftance open fuch another ment they will be two Foot long in the blanched

T and break the Earth at its Bottom in Part> and all the Way delicate and tender.

the fame Manner. The reft of the Crops are to be treated in the

Thu on till as many Trenches are open- fame Manner; only that a Soil drier in its Na

cd as will receive the Plants ture5

Pake them up from the Bed into

they were tranfplanted from the Seed-bed

which

, and

them >

in hich they now flood to gain a

place them in aBignefs : 1

Middle of the Trenc ?
at

ftrait

Foot Diftance

in

*

good

the

9

this due Care is to be ufed that none of the

their

or made fo by Art,

as they are to ftand

This we have given before

;

refer to when we come to

ment of thofe later Crops.

9

muft be chofen for

through the Winter,

and fhall occafionally

treat of the Manage-

The whole Ground will now require

y great Check in

quent Weedings ; and many of the Crop*

demand the Refrefhment of Watering from

fre-

will

time

\

to time, in proportion as Nature allows fewer

Showers.

Plants fail, nor receive

Growth.

The Roots muft be trim'd before they are

planted-, and the Tops of. the Leaves cut off A great deal of Advantage will alfo be ob

afterwards ; the Earth muft be carefully clofed tained by a proper Manner of gathering the Pro

about them ; and they muft have a good Water-
]
du6ts : in thofe which

ing.

quires

ed,

taken up entire whe
This muft be repeated as the Seafon re- ther Roots or Herbs, a careful Gardener will

till it is feen that they are very well root- draw the largeft firft ; thinning his Beds

and have taken to growing.
\

All that will then be needful is to keep them

covered as they rife in Height ; and for this Pur-

pofe the Mould thrown out of the Trench is to

i
that the

fmaller may have the due Advantage of coming
to their Growth : in thofe whofe Fruits only are

athered as the Bean and Pea Kind

them often

;

be ufed as long as it will ferve » and after that for fuch ftarve all the reft

, he will pull

and fuffer none to grow too large,

Ground between the Trenches is to be broke

i

i

July

•
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> I ILVER AND GOLD DAFFODIL ~

July.

PL 44
Fig. i

H E Gardener has been told on
veral Occafions, that

Variety of Daffodils he

Part of the

much ad-

The Leaves are numerous, long, narrow, ob
-

tufe, and of pale blueifh or greyifh •

O

mires

Specii

them

feminal Changes from fome common flatted

The Stalk is upright, a Foot high, fomewhat

riot diftincl: Kinds Th is one of

AfpecT: is equally lingular and

but with all the Variation of Shape and Colour

in the Flower, the Eye of the attentive Botanift,

will fee it is nothing more than the common
wild Daffodil in an improved and varied State,

as Plants are changed by Culture.

The Writers on Flowers in general have named
: they call it, Narcijfus grifeus calyce flavo, andit

Narcijfus maximusgrifeus calyce flavo: the great grey

Daffodil with a yellow Cup.

Linn^us, who allows neither Difference of

Colour, or Fullnefs of Petals, to conflitute

cifick Diftin&ions, refers this to the common wild

Englijh Daffodil ; and that Species he names Nar-
cijfus Jpatha uniflora neflarii limbo campanulas eretlo

petalo i

Verge of the Nedarium, bell-fhaped

'quali one flowered Narciffus with the

ftrait, and*

) equ to the Petals

k

St of the PI

This Name is given to the

ant, in this double Flower
thofe Characters are in great part obliterated

The Root ' is difh

Coats, and full of a vifcid J
Numb. XLIV. i

pofed of numerous

edged and hollow, and it bends at the

ThisTop with the Weight of one Flower
burfts from an oblong leafy Scabbard, and is

compofed of fix Petals,

large Cup.

and a very long double

The Petals are of a very delicate mining filvery

grey, and the Cup yellow. This is the natural

runs inColouring •, but fometime-s the

light Variegations among the grey, and often the

grey in the fame Manner fpreads itfelf amono- the

yellow : either way the Colouring is extreamly
lingular as well as pretty.

The Cup which is very large, is doubled ancFd
vided alfo in various Manners : fometimes b Body

d fometimes the whole is cut and divided

down to the Bottom. In either Cafe the

is very beautiful : nor is it a flight Value

Flower
•

#

additionally, by the late Time of its flowering

In this double State the Characters which fhould
mark the Clafs and Place of the Plant are obli-

/

terated \

Daffodils

but

there

i

Style, fo that the Plant

dria Monogynia.

Q.

in the fmgle one, as in the other

are fix Filaments and a fingle

the Ht

Qtil

f

July.

/

/

I
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Culture this Daffodil.

This rifes from the Seeds of fome of thofe large

obferved beforefingle Daffodils which we

are
>

the original Produce of the common wild

Englijh Kind. They are to be fown as we have

directed treating of the others

;

and this

rey and yellow Flower do not appear among

thofe of one fowing, it muft be fought in fuch

as follow. The great Art to obtain thefe double

and variegated Flowers is to fow often ? and

largely.

A T o D
-

-

When Plant of it obtained
> it wi

take]

»

encreafed by Off-fets. Thefe muft

every Year when the Roots are take

new Compoft muft be always allowed. The old

up and

Root will| by this be kept vigorous
? and will

flower in its full Beauty many Years ; and the

Off-fets, as they will be too fmall to blow at firftj

muft be planted in a Nurfery-bed at four Inches

Diftance to gather Strength, and afterwards re

moved into the Garden.

i

July.
.*

* \ i
v

-

2. u
•

N T

PL 44
Fig. 2

We have had Occafion to name many of the

Iris ?
and fhall defcribe yet fome others 3 for there

are few Flowers raifed fily that deferve
>

much of the Gardeners Attention

Among the whole Series of Flowers of that

through the reft.

The Middle of the Petal toward the Bafe is

black and hairy ; and in the Centre there is a de

licate jetty Spot, of a Velvet Appearance.

•>

The Outfide of thefe Petals is of the fame

Name, there is not one that demands his At- I blackifh Hue, but fainter : often tinged with a

dufky purple, and often degenerating into an afhkj,tention more than this

becaufe of eaftern Origin

Kind called
5

i
yet freely living in

our Gardens. All the Writers on Flowers have

grey

The three Petals which ftand

named it
>
and moft have diftinguifhed it? accord / waved, and curled

upright are

>

ing to the Place whence it was firft brought
>

the Names Iris Turcica, Iris Calcedonica, and Iris

; and they are vaftly large

but thin. They are of a dufky Lead Colour

variegated from the Bafe to the Tops and Edo-es

»

Sufiana ; the Turki/h, Chalcedonian^ or Sufmn Iris : with fine fmall I
9

\

fome have added to this the Form
lour of the Flower.

> Size

of black and greyifh

5

-, and
or Co- I there are ufually intermixed among them fome

gatoy with

Clusius, flore majore vane- fmall dufky Spots >

a great variegated Flower; and C.
J

The three falfe Petals

Bauhine, flore maxima ex albo nigricante: Sufian

•>

Iris > with a vaft black and white Flower.

Style

faint.

or leafy Heads of the

9 are divided at their Tops ; and are of a

LlNNiEU in this 9 as other Inftances> has

though deep purplifli Ting
> with

deal of the fame blackifh Hue
a great

named it from the efiential Chara&ers, and con The whole Flower at a Diftance refembles the
fequently adapted to it Terms which cannot be ap- Feathers of fome Indian Birds or the Skins -of
plied to any other

:
'tis the great Glory of this Serpents y for the upper Petals are mere Film

The Flower

enough for it in Colouring

Author, that his Names are fuccincl Defcriptions ;

and he who knows them, cannot but at fight

know alfo the Plants to which they refer: he calls

this Iris corollis barbatis caule foliis longiore mi-
\ as in the other Iris

fioro: the fingle flower'd bearded Iris, with the

Stalk longer than the Leaves.

no Scent: Nature has done

The Filaments and Style are the fame in this

firft place it

and the lat-

three of t

among the Triandria of Linnaeus;
ter

The Root is tuber s > thick
*

juicy the Leaves

irregular
* and

being finsle among the Monogy

are long,

and of a frefl green

gether,

moderately broad

They rife fix or eight to

5
Culture thiis Iris.

and furround one another at the Bafe

ss, and ofthey are fharp at the Points and Edg
tolerably firm Subftance.

The Plant is a Native of the Eaft
> whence it

The
^

Stalk is a Foot and half high, round,
| Roots in Autum

thick, jointed, and of a pale green;

was firft brought into Europe by the Butch in the

is eafily encreafed by parting the
Year 1573

ports

Kind >

fingle Flower

and when

but the beft Method of raifing
and it fup- I it is from Seed : for the Flowers of fuch Plants

5

elegant

the largeft of all the Iris I when
I

ly viewed one of the moft Roots
is compofed as thofe of the other

ghtly managed, exceed thofe from older
and though they never vary their general

> of fix Petals

leafy Heads of the Style, fo much refem

among which appear the
|
in the Difpofition

Spots.

Colouring, yet will afford a very pleafing Diverfity

> Form
> and Bignefs of the

bling three others, that the Flower has been ufual

ly underftood to be compofed of nine.

The beft Compoft is a Mixture of

Of
Garden Mould

qual Parts5

fix proper Petals three turn down and
> and rich black Earth from

\

three ftand upward.

The three lower Petal

der the Turf in a Meadow
un

In thi
5

folutely black

are on their Infide ab- Perfeftio

per Management, the Plants will flower

with pro

in full

5 only there run fome violet purple Let fome Seeds be faved from
Lines along thefe from the Bafe to the Middl
and (bread thernfelves

Plant

5 though lefs

t which has flood under

a very ftrong

a warm Wall.
diftindly, Let thctn be dried in the ufual Manner .

5 and

let

*

•

f

I
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On this Bed let the Seeds be fcattered with

in the Borders of the Garden ; and the!

let a Bed be prepared in a flickered Part of the
j
Place. The inferior Kinds may be planted out

Seminary, with the Compoft juft directed

Spot mull be open to the Morning WM,

defended from Noon.

The

and Kind kept together, in their former Place tho'

new Soil

even Hand in the latter End of Auguft

When they have been in this Manner hurfed

may be increafed bytwo* or th Year th

covered with a Quarter of an Inch of the fame
j

parting the Roots when taken up in Autumn f<

Mould. When the young Plants appear, they

muft be weeded and gently watered ; and in the

Soil at the fame Time Seeds

fhouid be faved from one or more of

End of September they mould be taken up, and
|

fineft Flowers •, and a new Stock raifed

planted in another Bed at eight Inches Diftance.

very

The old Plants are then to be
• 5 t

into

H hey may {land till the September folio the common Borders, as foon as the new Seed

ing, and then it will be Time to remove them

reat

lings come to the State of perfect flowering <, but

into the Flower Garden, for they will flower the the fame Place preferved for the choicer Kinds.
i

next Year. •

j
There is no great Trouble in the Manage-

A Place muft be chofen for them under a

warm Wall, open to the Eafl, and flieltered from
9

the Noon Sun.

A Bed muft be made for them in this Place

and they muft be planted at eighteen Inches

5

Di-

ftance. They muft be carefully weeded and wa-

tered, and the fucceeding Summer they will
i

flower.

Let the fineft be marked while in bloom •, and

in the September following let the Roots be all

taken up, and a new Compoft thrown into the

ment of feedling Plants to thofe who raife

Numbers, and there is no other Way to attain

Perfection in the feveral Flowers.

The word of thefe Plants will be a very great

Ornament in the Borders -, and fo much Atten-

.

muft be fhewn to Warmth of the

Climate of the Plant, even in thefe, that they

muft have a warm and fheltered Place, though in

the common Mould : otherwife they will either

become very weak, or abfolutely periih.

5*9

uly

r

\

NGLE GOLDEN AMARYLLIS

PL 44.
Fig- 3-

If the Figure on the annexed Plate did not I and falfe DiftinA

remind the Gardener of the intended Plant, he that he has

would
brought

conceive that by golden Amaryllis we Name, the autumnal Daffodil

ill be aftonifhed to read

der this one

the Atamufc

gether

mean the autumnal Daffodil of his Nomenclator. Guernfea, and Jacobean Lilly ; the Ceylon Lilio

Tis by that Name he knows the Plant * but there iffuS Of COMME and FIerm
•

was one more given at random
Dwarf

He knows the elfential Character of a Daffo

dil is a hollow Neclarium ; or in his own Lan

ifrican Lilly ; the oriental Narciffus of Sw
sius 9 and the fpotted Lilly of Pl
him look into thefe Flow

uage, a Cup within the Flower, but he will find I it is done with Juftice

:

none here ; nor is it eafy to conceive by what In-

fatuation they were led who firft gave it the Name
Narciffus. By this, however, it is called

the Generality of Writers.

and he will find that

his Eye will fhew him

among

They add to it au-

that howfoever thefe Names have been

Plants
g the

tumnaliS) from the Time of the Plants flowering;

and from its native Country, Indieus.

unfkilful Perfons

fodil among them

ignorant, and continued to them by
there is not a Lilly nor a Daf-

He will

C. B
ee they all differ from the Flowers

AU-

hine adopting both, calls it, Narciffus indicus

properly called thofe Names

autumnalis ; and thefe Names it ftands in

Clusius and others.

all

Prejud

with one another

he will perceive his Obi

and that they

then making off old

6 that

Some finding the Impropriety of this Name,
Author, who joined them under one Name • and

have refer'd it to the Colcbkums, which indeed it

more refembles, and fome have called it Pancra-

will not be offended, as there was no old D
mination which fuited them, that he

Genus a new one.

no-

the

tium ; but not in the prefent adopted Senfe of this

Word.

Such

He has diftinguifhed the prefent

the Add
Sp

was the Confufion under which the

of Spatha uniflora corolla equali
J.

Science of Botany laboured till the Time of

nibus declinatis : fingle flowered Amaryllis, with

Linn/e He found the bulbous PI
b Flower, and drooping Filaments

more
than all the reft, confounded amon

The Root is large, bulbou
t>

» blackifh Skin

and covered with

ill joined, and ill feparated ; and each Way called The Leaves are

by the moft difcordant Names. Fie fet thefe

afide •, and examining Nature and her Characters

long, moderately broad ob
tufe, firm, and of a deep g Eight or ten

of them rife together from the Root, and with
alone, to his everlafting Honour, eftabliihed many

|
them a fhort thick Stalk fupp

new Genera, and of thefe the Amaryllis is one. Flower
a fing

The Gardener, accuftomed to common Names3

I

The Stalk is green and fmoothj and the

Flower

\

>

1

/

J
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July Flower larg
5

elegant, and of a pale yellow ter * and fee that it ripens perfeftly
9

There is no Cup •, but in the Place of one a

kind of filmy Scabbard : this is oblong, flatted,

often that is not the Cafe ; and he

for

be

icky v/ho lofes all his

nip'd at the End, and of a pale g It burfts protecting
1

the

Pains of fowing

very

very

firft Error
? in ak

lideways to let out the Flower, and foon after Seeds

bad

withers

The Flower is compofed of fix oblong, regular

Petals 5
broadeft in the Middle* and obtufe

In the latter End of March let a Bed be made
-

•

z ...

,

up in a fhady Part of the Nurfery, with freili

Meadow Earth raked clean from Stones

:

In the Centre ftand fix Filaments, fmall to- this let the Seeds be fcattered with

and on

Hand.
ward the Top, and crowned with oblong Buttons Sift over them Qm *rter of an Inch of the fam

o

placed fideways. Underneath the Receptacle of Mould, and let the Ground be defended a
the Flower is placed a roundifh furrowed Rudi- Hawthorn Bufh ; and at Times gently refrefhed

ment, from which rifes a fingle Style with a fmall j
with Water.

When the Leaves of the young Plants fade, let
Head divided into three Parts

The Seed-vefTel is oval, and in three Cells con-
|
half an Inch of frefh Mould be fifted over the

Bed to preferve the Roots during Winter; for

otherwife being fmall, and too near the Surface

tains numerous Seeds

The fix Filaments refer the Plant to

Hexandria of Linn^us
9 and the fing

fhews it one of the Monogynia.

the

Style they would be hurt by Frofts. The next Seafon

they will be fit to tranfplant at five Inches Di-
ftance

;

and when they have once flowered m
Culture of the Golden Am this Place, the fineft muft

Seed.

Ks marked again for

This

nefs

elegant Flower has the Merit of Hardy There will be a

mott of the Amaryllis Kind are Natives of Colour of the Flower, and its Size

reat deal of Variation in the

the hotteft Regions, but this burfts forth among
the Grafs in the Meadows of Spain and Italy

y

covers the Sides of H
, and

Thrace. It will live

and

feedling Plants The
.

5

fineft

among thefe 23,

are thole whicl

geft°> and are of a delicate

1 are

therefore in our Gardens with little Trouble
;

as it encreafes fall and freely by Off-fets, few g

yellow; pale, but ftrong,

pur
5 and unmix'd

and form thro

out every Part of the Flower Thi is the Co

themfelves any farther Trouble about it

feparate thefe when they take up the Roots
they plant them in any Border where there

a Vacancy.

They

and

lour of pure Virgin Gold, and thence the Plant
named

When fine Plants are thus obtained

is be encreafed Off-fets

y they may
and the worft of them

Our Gardener knows he is to a£t on other

Principles 1

Let him mark for Seed two or three of the

i
which have the Advantage of Shel-

will make a very handfome Figure in Borders

The leffer early flowering Kind differs no more
from this than as a Variety from the fame Stock •

fineft Plants
and tfie Cafe is the fame with the

Kind

1

next defcribed

Jul?.

»

;

/

I

/

*

D UBL GOLD N AMARYLL
PL 44
Fig. 4

-

The Gardener has been often

ed of that firft botanical Leflbn

gh remind

double Flowers are not diftindt Sp

in his Way

this is no more than

the Plant laft defcribed

in it fingular and pleafing

,
that

to know
Variety from the Seed of

yet he will find enough

hig At its Top. ftands one large Flower ele

gantly doubled, and fpread open.

The Colour is the fame gold yellow with th
other and the Petals

double or more than doubl

of the fame Form
1 in Number.

5 but

Th^

In moft double Flowers the Parts of Impreg- makes a

Flower from this Addition of Number

nation are obliterated
? but in th

ti mly diftinft; and the Flower

they are ex

tho' doubled

very noble App and Nature
is

retains

The

the fame Shape it had when fingle

>
it3

•arely attentive to the ripening of Seeds from
tho* the Parts of Impregnation are fufficiently

Writers on Plants have

it remains much

'
. great Praife

med it with

to

fod

they call the double autumnal Daf-

larg

Kind in Beauty

L.„ than the fingle

> Narciffus autumnalis

autthnnalis

3 and Nar
1 s

aureus.—L 1nnjeu
dering thefe Accident

confi
Culture of this A

a from Culture as too trivial

for peculiar Names, refers it to the other

The Root is larger than in that Kind,

The fame Soil fuits th

Kind
as th

and
former

and has

no new Directions need be <y\vtn

t>
e

more and thicker Fibres. >

The Leaves are five or fix

raifing it. From a Quantity of Seed well

not very long, obtufe,

deep green.

The Stalk is round

flefhy

they

at the fecond
1 *

are broad, be produced

for

managed
5 if not at the firft Sowing, there will

> and of a very fine which muft afterwar

more of thefe double Flower:> >

5 thick, and three Inches

encreafed by their Off-fe

rfed with Care

For thefe a good Bed fhould be provided in the
-

1 Semi-
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flower as well as the Parent Root.

We have advifed repeated Sowings of the com-

mon Kinds ; and were there no other Reafon, it

would be proper to obferve that Method punctu-

ally, for the Sake of obtaining from Time to

Seminary. They mould be feparated, if ever

fmall, every Time the old Root is taken up ; not

only for the Sake of encreafing their Number, but

to keep that Root in the full Glory of its Flower-

ing.

They muft be planted at fix Inches Diftance in I Time a Succefllon of thefe double Flowers ; for I

theNurferyBed, and there weeded and occafionally have found that in Spite of all the Care that can

watered ; and, when the Leaves fade, covered be taken of the Roots, they lofe their Stren

with frefh Mould, to ftielter them during Winter.
• —

Thus they will foon arrive at Perfection, and will

after a Number of Years and flower more

faintly.

5 21

J«iy

CRIMSON ORIENTAL AMARYLLI
PI. 44.

Fig.

The Reader has feen with how much Juftice I they begin to feparate ; and at length form a van:

Linn^eus ranges together feveral elegant Plants and very noble Head, nearly of a fpherical Form :

under the Name Amaryllis : this, for its Singu- fome continue erect, or nearly fo, while others

larky and Beauty, may claim the Preference
|
throw themfelves off obliquely, and fome han

againft

none.

of * them ; and perhaps yields to
|
downwards. Thefe all rife together from the Head
of the Stalk, where there are alfo placed fome

The Botanift would wonder to fee this Species I redifh Films.

called bythe commonWriters aNarciJfus, had we not Every Flower has its Footftalk, and thefe are

juft fhewn the golden Amaryllis under the fame De- three Inches long, flatted in the Manner of the

nomination : he will perceive the Flowers of this, main Stem, and tinged like that with a lively

though perfectly unlike thofe of all the Daffodils,

are altogether like thofe of that elegant low Plant,

except in Colour; though widely diftant in their I very delicate Red

Red.
/

Manner of Growth ; and he will as readily ap- tals

The Flowers themfelves are large, and of ;

compofed of fix Pe

turn a little inward

Each

five of which naturally
>

plaud LiNN-ffius, who joined them under this and the fixth fepafating from them Hands out

Name, as he will cenfure thofe who could con-

found them with the Daffodils. They only who firft

faw the Plant were guilty of this Error : thofe

who followed named it Lilio-narciffus.

Swertsius called it Narcijfus Indicus Orientalls ;

and Ferrarius, Narcijfus Indicus Jphericus, fiore

liliaceo: the round-headed Daffodil, with liliace-

ous Flowers.

Morison calls it Lilio-narciffus Indicus maximus

fphericuS) fioribus plurimis rubris liliaceis.

Linnaeus, who has rightly joined it with the

Amaryllis, adds, as the Diftinction of the Species,

fpatha multifloray
corollis inaqualibus, foliis lingui-

formibus : Many-flowered Amaryllis , with Tongue-

like Leaves and irregular Flowers.

The Root is very large, round, fwelled out in

the Middle, covered with a thick Skin of a brown

Colour; and fends ^ from the Bafe

very thick and long Fibres.

The Leaves are oblong, broad, obtufe, and

of a frefh green with a Tinge of greyifh.

ward Th is

1

diat occafions Linnaeus call

gular Flower
*

-

In the Centre Hand fix Crimfon Filament

wried wit

fingltaing

three Par

Styl

yellow Buttons, and furround-

whofe Head is divided into

Each Flower is fucceeded by a large Seed-vefTel

;

and even thefe make no mean Appearance.

The fix Filaments and fingle Style refer the

Plant to the Hexandria Monogynia of Linnaeus,
as evidently as the Form of the Flower to the

Amaryllis Kind.

Culture this Amaryllis

This elegant and noble Species is a Native of

merous the Eaft- Indies ; and us wi flower

perfectly as in a Stove. The Seeds are to be ob

native Place of Growth for Protained from its

pagation or the Roots brought thence for

The Scabbard which contains the Flowers burfts
when taken UP at the Time of the Leaves fading

from the Ground entire; very larg

pointedJ

Purple.

oblong

and tinged ftrongly with Scarlet, or with

they will bear to be brought over very well.

The Gardener in general gives himfelf lefs

Trouble: Off-fets are produced from the Root

As this raifes itfelf above the Ground, the Stalk freely and from thefe he propagates

appears > and Deg attains the Height of Plant : we know that it will flower alfo without

fourteen Inches : it is flatted, very thick, and of |
the Stove, but not in its Perfect

a lively green

;

and 'tis a

more or lefs coloured with that PI too noble and too be

elegant Red which was at firfl

upon the Covering of the Flowers

ip

mpair'd

gligent or unfkilful Hand of the Gar
dener

Before Stalk has attained half its Fleight

the Scabbard burfts and the Flowers appear in nous

a Kind oftheir large Buds tlofe compacted into

Conic Head.
N

Soon after the Covering has burft

The Method by Seeds is tedious and preca-

: but if they have been collected in the In-

o

dies, from good Plants, and well hardened, they

will keep good, and will grow in a Pot of fine

44 6R Mould

1

>

I
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Mou plunged a Bark-Bed : and they muft fets ; and thefe muft be managed witn. reat Care

thence be removed into the Stove

The Roots brought over from thence, tho* they

old Root muft be taken out

1 and as foon as the Gff-f<

•f

alfo often mifcarry 9
are a better and fecurer Me

Every Year tl

the Pot, and cle

have been taken off, it muft be planted again in

When thefe are received, they muft be
thod.

carefully cleaned

muft

frefli Compoft The beft Seafon for th

5
and a Pot of moderate

e prepared for each of them Two

or three P of loofe Gravel muft be thrown

a Month before the fhooting of

Spring.

The Off-fets feparated from

s is about

Leaves in

old Root *

1into the Bottom of the Pot, to keep the Hole

for the Difcharge of Water, from flopping up

;

more than half with
-

i and the cleaned

muft be managed juft as thofe Roots were at firft

then the Pot muft be fill

fome of the light rich Compofts

They muft be planted with great C in of

the fame Compoft and fet in a Hot-Bed of Bark

Root fet

throv/n ir

Inch.

pright 9
and more of the Compoft

The Mould muft be in thefe refrefhed occafionally

with Moifture ; and a little Air mu be allowed

9
till it is covered three Quarters of an good Weather

/

When they are thus brought to a Condition of

In this Situation it is to remain with now and Flowering, they muft be taken into the Stove

then a very little Water9

Ciliaill, »uwi uvy.. m*»%« . j. AV ,,w**** , ». j

ly to keep the Mould and to keep them in perfect good Condition

from being too dry, till it beg to fhoot If muft be fet in the Bark

, they

and continued there

^1

the Seafon be favourable5
it will do beft all this throughout their whole Time : they will flower any

Time in the open

Place.

From the Time

Air9
in a warm

•

iheltered

that it begins to fhoot9
more

Water to be allowed ; but ftill in Moderation 5

nd as foon as the Weather grows cool, it muft

and from this Time

It will

be removed into the Stove \

it muft be allowed often a little Water

thus be brought eafily to Flower.

After a Year or two the Root will produce Off

where within the Air of the Stove 9 but their full

is never 5
unlefs when they in

Pots up to the Rim in the Ta 9
and at Times

watered
/

The Seafon of Flowering in this Plant9 when

kept the Stove in this Man 5
quite uncer

tain 9 but that muft depend the Management

of the Roots, and the whole Regulat

July.

/

v H O O M
\

\

PI. 44.

Fig. 6.

The Dwarf Iris's are not the leaft fpecious of i a long and large bearded Neftarium ; and above

that Kind of Flower; nor is this inferior, the

Delicacy of Colour, to any of the plain Kinds,

is a Plant of eafy Culture, and worth a Place

every Garden.

thefe ftand the three long Heads of the Style,

which are ufually counted by thofe who have noc

ftudy'd the Science as

The natural and

it

many other Petals,

proper Colouring of the

The Writers on Flowers in general have named
J

Flower is to be throughout pale Red. The three

paleft

;

they call it Chamairis purpurea ; and Iris hu Petals which fall downwards are the

milis purpurea \ and Iris latifolia fiore rubello. the three which ftand up have more Crimfon ; and

Linnaeus joins it to the Violet Kind, which the three Heads of the Style are of a fainter Co

he diftinguifhes from all the others, by the Name lour than thefe, but have the fame Kind of Tinge.

Iris corollis barbatisr caule foliis breviore unifloro

:

Bearded Irih with one Flower upon a Stalk, lower

than the Leaves.

Though a low it is a very fhewy Plant ; and in

this pale Colouring is very confpicuous.

This is the proper Colouring of the Petals,

but with this there is always the Addition of the

bearded Nedtarium, which is thick and of a violet

blue ; and near it there is on each of the lower

Petals a yellow Spot.

The Root is tuberous

whitifli.

9
thick 9 fpreadin cr

to*
and Culture varies the Colouring of the Petals

The Leaves are numerous, and of a very de

licate greeny broad

rib'd.

9 fhort 9 obtufe9 and highly

greatly9 but thefe Characters alway

changedwhole will be

pale Red, one Way

the

in the Tin£t from this

9 through all the Stag of

The Stalk is very fhort, but thick
1

flefhy Blufhing9 to abfolute White ; and the other

9 rib'd
9
and through all the deepening Reds 9 to abfolute and

irregular. The Flower ftands on its Summit, full Purple : and fometimes the upper Petals wi

and is very large. It is compofed, as thofe of

the other Iri£s9 of fix Petals, and three leafy

be ftreaked or variegated..
r

One Obfervation fhews Linn/e not erred

Appendages to the Style •, and is of a very fine in refering this to the more ufual Violet Kind,

pale Crimfon. which is the Scent. It is always perfum'd, but moft

The Petals are firm, and the whole Flower is in the deepeft coloured Flowers : as they

permanent, and of a very fine Violet Scent.

Three of the fix Petals hang more or lefs

downward, and the others ftand upright,

paler the Scent is lefs 9 and the White is nearly

loft

and The Charader are the fame in this as

clofe in upon one another. in the Sufi 9
other Kinds : there are three

Toward the Bafe of the lower Petals is placed covered Filaments 9

9.

and a fingle Style with this

rear.
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Thefe refer it to the Triandria I before raifed from fuch Seeds.great trifid Head.

Monogynia of Linn je us, his third Clafs and its

firft Se&ion.

Culture this Iris

The Method is to fow a large Quantity ; and

among the Plants which rife, there will always be

a Variety of Colouring \ from thefe the paleft are
*

to be preferved for Seed, and that fowii again.

When the Plants raifed from this * are of a

The Propagation and Management of the tu Bignefs to be brought into the Garden, a Bed

berous Iris's is much alike ; nor need we repeat muft be prepared for them in fome Place where

here what we have directed concerning the Sufian they may have a great deal of Sun, but not that
I

and other Kinds. All that is particular relating
|
of the full Noon-day ; and the Compoft being

to this, is the delicate Colouring of the Flower

light Soil ) and by

thus lighten'd by a Mixture of Sand, they muft

be planted at a very flight Depth, and the flirring

of the Ground about them, muft in general ferve

which muft be preferved

avoiding too much Moiiture.

I have feen the Roots of this produce deep vio-

let Flowers, only from being two or three Seafons

planted in common rich Garden Mould, and tho- and they are the proper Refrefhment of this deli-

inftead of Watering 6

The Dews will be thus detained in the Mould 3

roughly watered, by an unfkilful Gardener.

The beft Method of managing the Plant, is

with the common Regulations, only to give very

little Water, and to mix a Peck of dry Sand with I ing Rule, keep in Remembrance that the Delicacy

cate Flower. If the Soil at any Time become

fo dry that it vifibly declines, a little Water muft

e allowed : but let the Gardenerj as an everlaft

every Bufhel of the Compoft this Seeds of of the Flower depends upon the Roots not being

the common Violet Dwarf Iris are to be fown,
|
too coarfely nourifhed*

or of fome good Flower of this pale red Kind

5 2 3
9

July.
•

9
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I HAP. II.

the Care and Management of the Ground,

/

HE Borders being all clean and in Order,
J
that certain Seeds if kept till the following Sprin

this Week let the Gardener continue his will not grow. They are therefore dire&ed to be

Care in faving the Seeds of Plants as they ripen : fown in Autumn, though contrary to the Nature

let him once in two or three Days go over the of the Plants.

Ground, and take from every Plant thofe Heads I have found by repeated Trials in thefe Kinds^... 1 w A

or Pods which are mature. I that there is nothing in the Nature of thefe Seeds

The Rule to know this, is to obferve that the I to prevent their being kept good through Winter,

Seed-vefTels, or the Seed, if naked, are of their full and growing in Spring, but that the Unfkilful-

Bignefs, and are a little loofe. They are ufually nefs of the Gardener has deftroyed that Principle of
^^ _ 1

firm in their Places while the Juices are flowing Life in them, which Nature would under a better

into them -, but when Nature has done her Work, Regulation have very well preferved.

,

and they only ftand to harden, they begin to grow

moveable.

Let him make a Diftin&ion when thofe in

. On examining Seeds of thefe feveral Kinds in

the Gardener's Seed-Rooms, I have fhewn them the

Marks of their having been many Times damp*

Pods are gathered, between fuch as are to be and dry again, during the Courfe of the Winter.

fown in the fucceeding Autumn, and thofe which
|
Every Time they grew damp, there came on a

Fermentation : and there is no Probability that fo

tender a Thing as the firft Bud or Rudiment of a

Plant, contained in its Seed^ could ftand thefe

are to be kept till Spring.

The former Kind, after they have lain fome

Time upon the Shelf in the Pods, muft be fhook

out 9
Injuries unhurt.

This is the Caufe of thefe Seeds failing in the

and fpread feparate and naked ; but thofe

which are to be preferved through Winter, are beft

kept in the Pods. I common Way ; and the Gardener will find it a

For thefe there is moft Attention required, for
great Advantage to underftand certainly how to

they have the longeft Time to be kept out of the preferve them : it depends entirely upon this har-

Ground; and that the moft precarious, becaufe of dening of them s for when once they have been

the Variety of the Seafons.

They muft be thoroughly dry'd, and it

muft be done very gently. If they are laid in the

Sun, as I have known fome practife, the Principle
f

of Vegetation will be extremely weakened or de- I broad Shelf or Table covered with Cartridge

thoroughly and properly cured, they will riot be

fubjecl: to Damps afterwards.

The Method is to fpread them in the Pods at

confiderable Diftances, one from another, upon $>

ftroyed ; and if they be put up damp they will

grow mouldy, and that Way be fpoiled.

true Method is to allow them Time enough

The

and

- *

Paper,' and with a rais'd Ledge of the fame Paper

carry'd all round, to prevent their blowing off;

Room enough.

_
1

In this Place they are to lie a Fortnight, or longer*

according to their Bignefs \ and every Day they

is a common Obfervation among Gardeners, I are to be moved about : the Room muft have a
'

•''"
.' thorough

J

*
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thorough Ait •; but the Pods muft not be expofed

^ y^\

to the sua

great

of a

the Advantage Id ^ of being fj

ways preierving

In th& Time they will acquire that Hardnefs

which will preferve them from (light Accidents of

which ihoot foon aft

Ground.

thole Seeds through Winte
9

they are put into the

Damp ; and to prevent this farther, they muft

not be put up in Drawers

large Parcel

9
as is the fu al Way9

all

In all thefe Matters Natu

Guide ; and we

ferviceable a free A

is to be the grea +

in her GEconomy how vaftly

• is to preferve the vegetative

To preferve Seeds in a Condition to vegetate,
j

Life in the Seed, and prevent Accidents

free Air is the great Article, and this they are de-
9

ny'd in that confin'd Way of laying them up

On the contrary, let the Quantity9 larg _

»

be

In many Cafes, the Seeds intended for falling

to the Earth in Spring, are preferved thro' Win-
ter in their dry'd Pods upon the dry Stalks of the

divided into three or four Parcels, and each tyed Plant; The Rains wet them

up Bag of Cartridge Pap Let thefe Bags
9 but the free Air

>

be hung up in the Air in the fame Room where

they were dry'd.

and there is no Difadvantao-e

The beft Way is to draw feveral L acrofs

the Room
/

9 a Foot and half below the Cieling,

dries them a

The rough Winds of Spring blow them off, and
they fhoot. Thefe naturally droped Seeds have
many Difadvantages, to which thofe fown by the
Gardener are not liable; but with the free Air

and two Foot diftant from another ; and the about them all Winter,

Bag being firft written upon 9 to fhew what they all

they fucceed againft them

contain
9

afunder

fhould be ty'd up to thefe Lines a Foot Every Week therefore as the Seeds ripen let

the Gardener lay them upon the Shelf to dry;
The Air will thus play freely about them and I

and where there are many Kinds, he will do well

and the Pods will preferve them
f

to divide every Shelf by Ledges of the fame Paamong them 9

per into feveral Partitionsfrom Injuries : they will remain in good Condi-

tion a great while ; and fome which I have kept

by way of Experiment, have been very good four I ty'd up feparately in Bag

As one Parcel of the fame Kind dries
9 let it be

9

Years

There is Way in which Seeds can be kept

and fixed in their Places
9

in y Refpe6t fo niently as this

their being liable to Damps and to Heat,

laid in great Parcels together in Drawers 9

befide

when

they

are often eat by Infecfts. In this Way they take

up little Room, and they are free from all Kinds
| and thofe which

of Accidents.

and thefe wrote upon
thus every thing will go

on regularly ; and he who beftows this Degree of
Attention on the Subjed, will make few Com-
plaints

All the Time Seeds are thus gathered from fuch
Plants as are ripening them, let thofe in Flower,

their Growth forare taking;

Thefe are the Advantages we have found from a little at a Tim

— — —

Flowering, be watered with Care : thofe in Flower

preferving Seeds in this Manner ; which we have

named at this Time, becaufe 'tis now to be put

into Ufc ; and we need not tell the Gardener how

9 and often

is the principal Objea of Attention

thofe, whofe Growth

at

9 more This we have

ceding Articles in our laft Number

prefent

plained under the pre-

. .,->-

July.

!
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T. 6

The Management the NU
•

N Othing farther will require to be done in the

open FlowerGround for the prefent Week
\

we fhall therefore proceed to the Nurfery, and con-

fider the Management and Encreafe of thofe more
tender Shrubs and Plants of foreign Growth, which
we preferve in Stoves and Greenhoufes.

Many of thofe will bear to be propagated
Cutt

the Seafo

and there is no Way eafy This

> -and the Manner muft be varied ac

/
cording to the different Kinds

The Gardener who would rationally

this Work
9 muft confider

to their different Degrees

two Kinds

:

about

Exotics according

as ofof Kardynefs
9

i the firft comprehending fuch as v/ill

bear our open Air the beft, and the other the
more tender.

This is a very effential Diftin&ion ; for the
Temperature of Mould in our Gardens being the

r, or
h

IS Week >

or at leaft dependentfame with that of the Air,

on and - regulated by that, thofe Plants which in

their State of Growth will not endure the Chillnefs

the Cuttings fend out anyof Air, will not

Roots in the cold Ground

This throws the Management of Exotic Cut-
tings into two Regulations : the firft or hardier

proKinds, will ftrike in the common Mould
vided it be good, and they have due Attendance
and Shelter.

will not ftrike

The other or more tender Kinds
unlefs the Mould into which they

e put, be heated by Dung beneath

The hardier Kinds therefore are to be raifed in

Bed of good Mould, the others on a Hot-Bed.
We fhall lay down firft the Method of treating

, and afterwards that of the other, in whichthefi

there is little eflential Difference

Chufe

l

*
•
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Chufe a Part of the Ground that is defended

from cold Winds, and mark out a Bed of four

well

Foot in Breadth , and of a

to the Quantity of Cuttings intended to be rais'd

Dig out the Mould a Spade Depth, and fill the

Place with a Mixture of equal Parts of very fine

Garden Mould and frefh Meadow Earth. Mix thefe

gether, and throw them into the Place.

Let fo much be ufed that the Bed may rife three
*

Inches above the Surface.

Draw two Lines lengthway of this Bed, each at
i

fifteen Inches from one of the Sides ; and the Bed

being thus prepared, take off the Cuttings. Thefe

good Manage-

fome of the proper Mould at its Bottom*

The Cutting muft be taken up with a good
Length proportioned Quantity of the Earth about

ght in the Pot ; and the

it, and placed up-

eft of the Comport:

muft be immediately thrown in, and clofed about
partly to cover up the extream Fibres before

the Air withers them

;

former Mould about the

it

; and partly to keep the

le Plant.

:at deal upon the keepir^

a good Quantity of the Mould in which the Cut

There depends

ting grew
5 about and this will be the eafier to

may be all cut at once, and

ment all planted the fame Evenin

Let the Gardener remember that 'tis only the

hardier Exoticks he is to plant in this Bed, but

let him take Cuttings from as many of thefe as he

chufes to propagate, in the following Manner.

With a fharp Knife let him cut them from the

Plants at fome Place juft below a Knot, or Joint

be done, if due Care be taken for fome Days be-

fore, to keep the Mould in a due Temper.

If it fhould be dry and crumbly at the Time,

there would be no Poflibility of any remaining

about

Day,

but if the Gardener water the Bed every

Mould will Dampnefs, by means

>

doping them off downwards in the Cutting

belt Length
|

The
them is about Tnches, but

this the Practice muft be in fome deo-ree recru-O O
lated by the Difpofition of the Joints.

Let Slit be made

of the Joint, and two or thr

each through the Body

Holes pierced

through the Stalk above and juft about this Place.

Let Trenches be opened in the Place where

the two Lines are drawn along the Bed, of fo

much Depth as to hold the Cuttings within an

Inch and half of their Tops.

Lay the Sides of the two Trenches which are

toward the Edge of the Bed, gently doping; and

of which it will hang together ; and by the Help
of cutting through it on each Side and below,

and moulding it a little in the Hands, there will

a very good Ball of it hang about the Plant.

got into theAs foon

Pots

as the Cuttings are th s

Watering,

ice. andPI

qu

and the Earth is fettled about them by

fhadythey muft be

the Watering Y

in a warm
ed as Occafio

5 they very well rooted in the new
Earth, and have a lively and fiourifhing Afpeclr.

They may then be allowed a little more Sun, but
not at Noon ; and they muft not be this Year fet

out among the others.

In the latter End of September they muft be
brought into the Green-houfe, and they will thus

ftand the Winter

wards will be in no Dansei

among other Plants? and after

i

This is the Management of the Cuttino-s of
the hardier Exoticks ; and the Difference between

beat down the Mould a little with the Back of a
\

Spade, but not too much.

Lay the Cuttings upon this Hoping Side of the

Trench at four Inches Diftance, and throw in the |

tnis > an<3 the Care of thofe which require addi

Earth, preffing it about them with the Handsj

from Time to Time as the Place is filled up. In

the End let all be made level, and the Tops of

the Cutting

Ground.

left an Inch and half but of the
j

t

Give a very good Watering and fter this as

it will difturb the Mould a little, draw fome as
-

foon as it is dry again from the Middle of the

Bed •, and cover up the Cuttings as at firft, till

only an Inch and half is left above Ground.

t

tional Heat, is eafily underftood.

When the Gardener has laid thefe feveral Kinds
let him prepare a hot Bed of flight Structure for
the others.

-

In a warm and well iheltered Part of the Nur-
fery let him mark out the Form of the Bed four

Foot wide, and of fuch Length as the Number

PI Hoop at moderate Diftance over the

Bed; and lay fome Canvafs ready for drawing

upon them as Occafion requires.

The Evening of a cloudy Day mould be chofen

for this Bufinefs, and for the firft three Nights

,s alfo

After

the Bed muft be covered with the Canvas, ;

m the Middle of the fucceeding Days,

this the Bed muft be always uncovered at Night,

and only fhsded during the Heat of the Day.

The Waterings muft be repeated often, but not

fo largely as at firft ; and in this Manner fcarce

one cutting in a Plantation will fail.

In five or fix Weeks they will be rooted

foon after they muft be taken up, and planted

feparate Pots of fuch Soil as we have directed
i

be ufed for each Kind under its proper Head.

intended to be raifed requires.
.i

Let him bring in fome Horfe Dung that has

lain in a Heap nine Days ; and digging the

Mould away two-thirds of a Spade's Depth, let

and throw in the longhim level the Bottom

5 2 5

July

Fie needs not beStraw from among the Dung.

very nice about this, only let him ufe a Fork for

the Purpofe, and the

up firft.

longeft will naturally come

This being laid even
9 and prefTed down a

and

them

A great deal of Care is required in taking Bed to their Top

little by Strokes of the Fork, let him throw on
i

fome more of the largeft that is left, and fo finifh

up with the fmall, which is almoft pure Dung.

The Bed fhould be two Foot high above the

Surface of the Ground. Let him lay a Foot
Thicknefs of pure Mould upon this ; and drive-

ing Stakes into the Ground on both Sides, that

fhall rife two Foot and a half above the Surface
i

of the Mould, let fome Rails be nailed over the

> that a Canvafs can be
up

N
The Pot muft be placed near, with

o
4

drawn at Pleafure over the Bed, without crowd

ing

/
» *
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mg too much upon the Cuttings, or choaking I fionally at the Ends till the Cuttings are perfectly

them for want of Air.

All being thus ready,

be opened along the two Sid

j rooted

let Couple ofTrenches
*

Thefe Waterings muft be repeated conftantly

of the Bed9
the every Evening and Mould rawn up afrefh

fame Manner as was dor on that in the com- about the Plants, when it has happened to be

mon
•

Mould ; and let the Cuttings from thefe wafhed away
/

tenderer Kinds be taken off in the fame Man When they are rooted, they muft be

ner as direfted there, in the Plants and Shrubs more and more

of common Growth; and from the others in Days

;

and when

Air in the

are ftrongly

of hot
v

eftablifhv_ 9

the Way we have ordered under each particular they muft be taken up in the fame Manner as the

Head, ;
others,* and planted in feparate Pots of fuch Com-

The Mould muft have laid five or fix Days upon pofts as we have declared moft fuited to them.
1

the Bed before the Cuttings are planted \ and the They muft be watered when thus planted
9

Evening of a mild cloudy Day muft be chofen the Pots are to be fet upon the Hot-bed
^0 1

9

and

and

for that Purpofe. covered with the Canvafs till the Plants are per

The Work muft be done expeditioufly ; the fe&ly well eftablifhed. Then they are by

Earth well clofed about the Cuttings 9
and a mo-

derate Waterin muft be given.

After this the Bed muft be covered up with Condition, to be removed into the Stove*,
V Ail

grees

to be hardened to a little Air in the Noon-time

of the Day; and afterwards according to their

and

the Canvafs, and only a little Air admitted occa- ! nurfed as other Plants.

July,
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FRUIT-GARDEN.
*

HAP.
*

»•

•

V

ProduBs in

HE Reader will remember

Degrees the Catalogue of Summer Fruits

has been enlarged till this Time ; but the Wea-

ther approaches now which Nature purpofed for

1

what flow than any other upon the Skill and Care of the

for unlefs the Trees are extreamlyGardener

well managed, they afford very little

The Mafculine comes into bloom arly and
the ripening of them ; and we Ihall from Week the Bloffoms adhere but (lightly to the Branches

gh Winds of that Seafon eafilyto Week find continual Encreafe.

Cherries come in abundantly
9 and many of

thofe which now ripen are of very fine Kinds. The

later Dukes are in Perfection, and the Carnation

Cherry comes in •, the Umber Heart, the Great

Heart, and Gafcoign's Heart are all fine Cherries :

the Spanilh White is alfo a good Cherry of this

Seafon.

$

To the Peaches we have named before, may be

now added the true Troy Peach •, and the Royal

Anne9 will be now in tolerable Perfection.

The Mafculine Apricot will be in very fine

Order at this Time under the Hand of a

Gardener and
9

rent9 which

with

better Fruit

good

good Care

cot

,
the Tranlpa-

it is a larger Apri-

and is of a very pale Straw Colour.

The Fruit of thefe two Kinds depends more

9

that the roi

throw them off and as

Frofts eafily deftroys them

they are tend
9 the

We have dire£ted in what Manner the Branches

of tender Kinds are to

and

be Iheltered at early

this has not all the GardenersSpring;

Attention, its Produce will be very fmall

The Management of the Tranfparent Kind
depends upon an earlier Care : right planting and

good pruning. If the Soil in which this Tree
is laced be cold he <2vy9 the Ends of the

and theyoung Branches will decay in

Fruit will never come to its true Flavour.

The Time of the Produfts is therefore in this
i

Matter greatly dependant on the Care of the

Trees

ther.

9 and on Part of our Defi infers ano
1

.• »

r

*

H
* .

*
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HE Prefervation of the Fruit from Infects

is now the great Article of the Gardener's

Attention ; and he muft continue his Affiduity on

every Head, as we have directed in the preceding

Weeks. Indeed he may the more freely do this,

e required at the prefent Timeas there is

of the Year.

The Ground he has dug, dreffed, and fromTime

to Time cleared. The Trees are, according to our

Inftructions, clean from Mofs ; and the Danger of

Frofts and nipping Winds is over ; he has pro-

portioned the Quantity of Fruit in every Inftance

to the Strength of the Tree; and nothing is

required of him but to protect from thefe De-

vourers, what Nature is favourably ripening.

The true Management now is to take off thefe

ufelefs Parts with Difcretion ; and from the Pe-

riod of their firft fpringing to this, they fhould

be rub'd off at their firft Appearance.

The Stems and Branches muft be fecured to

the Stakes wherever they arp> loofe
^ *

and when
the Gardener has done this, he is to clear away
the Weeds.

The beft Method is

Growth

tearing up the larger

Hand; and then digging up the

This

Thre«=» Times a Day let him look over the

Trees ; at Noon for the Deftruction of Wafps

and Flies ; and in the Morning and Evening for

that of the Snail, Slug, and other creeping Infects.

Ground between the Rows with a Spade.

tends more than any thing elfe to the perfectin

of the Fruit.

The Bufinefs now is to give them their full

Growth, and this can only be done by a due

Supply of Nourifhment, which will be better

given by this digging than any other Way.

There is a double Ufe in the the

This taking up but a fmall Portion of the
Weeds from between the Rows of Vines ; for

they not only exhauft the Nourifhment which

mould be fent up to the Fruit, but they choak

up the Place, and they exhale a moift Vapour

;

both very hurtful to the Vine.

what Manner to prune, defend, and thin thole
|

The free Paffage of the Air between and among
Fruit Trees, every one knows is an effential Ar-
tide toward their obtaining their true Flavour.

Gardener's Time, we mall recommend to his

Care, for this Week in a particular Manner the

Care of Standard Vines.

We have already at large directed him in

nailed againft Walls : but thefe being expofed

without that Shelter behind, will require a parti-

cular Management. is in nothing more needful than in Grapes ;

The redundant Growth which we directed to I

and added t0 this, the Dampnefs occafioned by
the Air with their Perlpiration, makesbe reduced fome Weeks ago in the Wall Vines,

will now require to be taken off here.

choaking

All thofe irregular

it impoffible for the Fruit, though every other

Shoots which the Plants I
Kind of Care have been beftowed upon it, mould

thathave thrown out, muft now be cut away ;

the Fruit , may not be ftarved by the Derivation

attain any Perfe6tion. \

We complain that our Seafons do not favour

of the Nourifhment thither, or ihaded fo much I
the ripening of Grapes ; but our Management of

by this Redundance of Leaves, as not to be able them, whether in the Vineyard or againft Walls,

to ripen. Some Shelter we know is required ; but is indeed more the Caufe than any Thing in the

we know alfo that too much is utterly deftruc- Climate.

tive.

/

\

3§fr®3& ®

1

IV.

CH L is, or the KITCHEN-GA RDEN.

A
* * •

Great Part of the Gardener's Care in this I at this Time with Crops of Seedlings ; and others

Quarter of the Ground, will be for the water- that have been tranfplanted into their fecond or

ing of his various Growths. The Kitchen Gar- third Beds : the Succefs of all thefe depends in a

den which has been properly managed, abounds very great Meafure upon Moifture; and if the

Clouds

•"
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July Clouds withhold it, which is too common at I a little Refrefhrnent
> perfectly well fuit the

this Seafon, the Hand of Induftry muft fupply difhes we have mentione
? and the two Works

the Place may be done proper Succeffi

1Let him grudge no Trouble on th Head
3

r

without due Watering, all he has done before

will come to little

? car

1

*

Where Weeds have rifen fince oiir

re&ions, that Work mull

repeated ; efpecially among
Crops.

be

the

laff

in carefully

tranJplanted

The Onions muft be taken up careful!

ried in without broiling, and fpread to harden
A great deal in the effential Article of keep
this valuable Root

1

nagement of it now
> depends upon the right Ma

S

As foon as the Onion is arrived

Growth
V

The bre

>

will

fe>
of the Earth for receiving them

the Leaves fhew the firft Sig

at its full

> > drooping and withering: th

of decayA

1S the Time
neceflarily have favoured the Growth of for taking the Roots up ; and it Ihould be lb H

Seeds brought in the Winds among them
*

watch'd
? as to do it before the Blade

and they will at once choak and ftarve the Plan- withered off.

is
1,

quite

tation When they are carried off the Ground
beThis generalMethod taken of fupplying Moifture End of the Leaves mu

to all the Crops, and preventing Weeds, which Roots fpread abroad upon the Earth in

3 the

ppedoff, and the

would

will

ob them of their Nourifhment, the Care
a

?

turn upon deftroying their common De

and at a good Diftance from
Every Day they muft be turned

dry

vourers. Thefe are of many Kinds? but no one > and thus

is terrible in its Havock of the Kitchen

kept

one ano-

or moved
dry g about fixtccn

den Products as the Slug The wet Morning

1
and the Dews of Evening entice out thefe, an

at thofe Seafons the Gardener Ihould never fail to

the Rounds to deftroy them.

Place

ther.

about

Days.

After this they may be laid up for the Winter
but in this alfo there requires a oreat deal of

1

taken on a rainy Day the

The general Care thus taken of the Ground, ful afterwards

<^are. lr tney De taken in on a rainy Day, th

Moifture hanging about them will be very hurt <*

and of its Products, let him confider what Part of

it can next be cleared to make way for a new
Plantation.

The Turnep rooted Radifh is a Favourite with

many Palates •> and Garden Ihould be without

it This is the Time for fowing it

The fineft Seafon for tak git up the latter

End of Autumn, and that which is fown at this

Time will be of a very good Growth at that

Seafon.

The Onions intended for Winter Ufe will be

now fit for taking out of the Ground. Their

Leaves will be withered, and that is the Gar-

dener's Notice for doing it.

A Piece of Ground cleared of thefe> will ) with

bring

If any have been bruifed in taking up
?

°* in 5 they muft be thrown away,

or in

for they
would infallibly taint the reft

*

The perfeft ones muft be cleaned from any
Remainder of Mould

thick

> and laid up not too

With all this Care fome of them will often
taint ; and to prevent Damage from thefe. for it

is an Infe&ion that fpreads very quick, they muft
be looked at once in Fortnighto > there
appear any decayed ones, they muft be taken
out

While the Onions are hardening the Ground
muft be dug up with a little old Dung, an
will be* fit for the Radifh Seed.

it

July.

»

\

1
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Flowers and Curious Plants now in their Perfetfion.
-

•

-•

i

<
*

i. The DOUBL
i
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i
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RED ROSE

I

/

July.

P1.45
Fig. i

HERE has been no Time of which we
t • * % 9

have Account wherein the Rofe has not

» n y -

miration ; and the Wonder is father, that any one

Kind can retain fo much of our
been celebrated : the Glory ofFlowers, the I that Multiplicity, than that this has

S

Favourite of Mortals *, tind in the romantic Forms
of antient Exprefiion, the Delight of -Gods

They crown'd their Prieits-with it for Sacrifice

their own Brows for Feflivity \

i

• *

The Species particularism in this Place, theDou-
ble Red Rofe, is fitteft of all to lead the Student
c

They firewed it

upon the Tombs of their Heroes ; and : covered

with it the xoftly Marbles on which; they placed

their Wines Beds of Rofes

and the* Gardener together into the original State

of the Flower; and the Effects of Culture : for it

is' fufficiently raifed above the Hedge-Rofe, to be

efteem'd a Garden Flower ; t
and yet has ho more

the luxuriant than Fulnefs and Colour
Couches of Repofe of Lovers •, and we underftand Wild Plant in that State

\

diftinguifh it from the
•

.
-

what Conflicts he had Honour who flept

compafled with their Sweets
*

\

All the Authors who have written on Plants

have fnamed it:

9

That more modern Tafte holds them

RefpecT:, is feen in the

it: they have called it Rofa rubra;
qual I withVarious Additions from the.' Condition of the

have
I

Form
introduced

Colour, and Fulnefs of the Pe

merable Variety we
|
Flower, florefimplici, flore fimi-pleno,2Mflorevalde

mo : the Red Rofe, with a fingle, femi-doublethe Arts of Culture

We do not efteem Rofes lefs than the earlieft

Ages did, but we have more Flowers for our Ad-

or perfectly double Flower.

* Linnaeus- by a much more determinate Name
calls it Rofa caule aculeato^ pedunculis lavibus fernl

x

r •

July.

\

a

3

4

Numb. XLV.

I

PoJ# (T $£ohti Tep7rvot, ANACREON.
Me juvat & multo mentem vincire Lyceo

Et caput in verna femper habere rofa, Propertius.
-

Et latet injecla fplendida menfa rofa,

Viclor odorata dormiat inque Rofa.

Ovid

6T •

pinnalis

• •
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pinnatis glabris : the pncKiy Role9

*

with fmooth |
fimple State, is compofed of

1

a

Footftalks to the Flowers 5 and fmooth and femi-

pinnated Cups.

This Author himfelf acknowledges the fpecific

Characters very

are broad> larg *

Pet

and fixed to the Cup
thefe

as are

alfo the Filaments in the Centre. Thefe are very

numerous, fhort, and {lender. They make a Kind

obfcure among the Rofe Kind; of Ring round the Neck of the Cup5 and are

nor is this ftrange when we confider how

changes them. This Name expreffes the proper

Diftinftions of the Red Rofe when in its genuine

and unaltered State \

crowned with three-corner'd Buttons, which form

the Midft: of the Flower a vaft thick Clutter.

The Rudiments are numerous, and placed in

in

and however much Luxuri- the Centre of the Cup : from every one there rifes

of Soil and repeated Culture may vary the a fingle3
fhort5

and hairy Style, and thefe are

Charafters in particular Plants 5
ftill there will re- dole prefled together by the Neck of the Cup

main enough tofhew what they were, and whither

the Plant is to be reduced.

The Diftin&ions of Colour our Student knows

are nothing; more than' Variety and accidental

crowned with obtufe Heads, and inferted on

the Sides of the Rudiments.

When the Flower falls, the Neck of the Cup

draws up clofer, and its thick Body becomes a

containing numerous
Sports of Nature.

The common double Red Rofe thus characterised, I with the Remains of the Segments.

crowned

and diftinguifh'd from others, is a fmall and weak

Shrub

The many Filaments inferted in the Cup,

and the numerous Rudiments of the Seeds with

The Stalks are weak, and of a deep Olive Co- I
their Styles, ihew the Plant one of the Polyandria

lour when old •, the young Shoots are more green :

they have only a few weak Thorns ; and on the

tenderer Branches fcarce any.

The Leaves are placed on long Footftalks,

which have a kind of leafy Appendage at their

Bafe ; and they are of the pinnated Form. Each

is composed of one or two Pairs of Pinnas, with

Polygyria of the Linn^an Syftem.

We overlook Things which are familiar % but

there is fomething in this Falsification of the

Rofe very worthy of Attention : A Cup form-

ing itfelf into a Fruit, mellowing into Tafte

and Colour, is not ufual in the Works of Na
ture> tho' we fee it in this common Shrub. v

an odd one at the End -, and thefe are broad, ftiort*
1

roundifh, and fharply ferrated.. They are of a

deep green on the upper Side, and paler below.

The Flowers have long, round, and green

Culture this Rose

Footftalks, without Prickle 9 and are larg

and noble. The Multiplicity of their Petals,

the deep

We fhall have Occafion hereafter to fpeak of Ro-

fes whofe Culture requires all the delicate Art of the

Gardener ; but this is not one of them.

their various Turns and Folding

and glorious Red of the whole Flower

and diftinguifh'd Marks of Beauty; and they

have a very fragrant Scent,

Damalk.

The Multiplicity of Petals does not obliterate

the Chara&ers of

It is, in

the fingle State, native of the Eajl> and wild in
-

is therefore
great Hedges in fome Parts of Europe.

tho
5
inferior to the

eafily railed ta Perfection in our Gardens ; and

-will live in any Expofure, and any Soil.

It may be raifed from Seed ; but as the Shrub is

Oafs for a Number of

yellow Heads are feen in the Midft : but thefe are

beft traced in the plain and fimple State. We
fhall therefore refer the Student, who would

rightly underftand the Character of the Rofe

a fxngle Flower.

very- common, and the Suckers which it produces

freely, take Root without farther Trouble
I

this is

.
*

the familiar Way of propagation.

Let a Bed be dug up in the Seminary, in O£lo

and * the Suckers taken from the Red Rofeber>

to Shrubs > planted in it at a Foot Diftance.

The Cup is formed of one Piece, thick at

The Suckers taken up for Planting, ftiould be
of the fame Year's Produ&ion ; for thofe always

the Bafe, where it is rounded •, and thence open- take Root more freely than fuch as have ftood
into bell-fhaped Head, from which run uping

five long Segments ; broadeft at the Bafe

longer about the Mother Plant. After one
nar

rower to the Point, and of a pale green, covered
| into the Garden

with redifh Hairs. Of thefe five Segments,

Year's Growth in that Bed, they may be taken

two them for

No Compoft is needed for

have Appendages on both Sides, one only on one

,
and two others are naked.^ Thefe differentSide

common Garden Mould perfectly an
fwers the Purpofe ; and all the Care they will re

quire farther, is, every Ottvber to clear away the
Segments are placed alternately : but Culture Suckers, and to cut out the dead Wood
often obliterates their Diftinctions.

and thin

The Body of the Flower, in this natural and

the luxuriant Branches

and rub againft one another

taking off fuch as gall

J ul 7-

I

/
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PI- 45
Fig, a

\

The Gardener who fees the Figure of the Sun

flowe

mean
>

will not need be told that is the Plant we

•> thoug under a Name perhap before

fliaped

rough

ftalks.

> 1

4

ndented, pale, of a firm Subftance
»

to the Touch They Ion
t

Foot-
P .

unknown to him. Many Genera have been named

vmartfully, but none more than this.

The Flower too heavy to be fupported with'

out drooping. It is the largeft of all the Comp
Where the Antients have left us Accounts* fite Kind * round* radiated* and, when fully te

their Denominations have been ufually retained

and what was known to be flrictly improper* yet

had its Exeufe i but that is not here the Cafe.

rifhed Foot and half in Diameter

The Difk is of a deep yellow lnmg to

The Sun-flower*

Summer* is native

nfpicuous in the End of clofe prefled Flofcules

orange, and is compofed of numerous* large, and

of America,, therefore it

the Verg is ade o

was impoffible the Greeks or Romans fhould have

nown it

A Plant fo fp not be overlooked

pointed and difpofed with an elegant

one Seed follows every Flof*

numerous, and the Flower

by thofe who vifited that new World with the Eyes

of Science : its Seeds were fome of the firft which

Europe received from that Quarter •* and thofe who
raifed them earlieft* mufthave been aftoniihed as well

as charmed, to fee the vaft Stalk rife , and the

enormous Flower expand its golden Petals.

Late as our Knowledge of the Plant has been* I lar Charade

it was however earlier than the Perfection of the I the Flower

Science

;

fo large* that Rav mentions two Thoufand three

Hundred and Sixty-two Seeds from one of them.

In the LittN^Art Syftem* the Student

thefe Compofite flowered Plants are

cording to the Condition of

ged

the impregnating

Parts in the feparate Flofcules ; and as the Buttons

h The particucoalefce* they are called Syngenefi

here

and in Confeq
5 thofe who firft g Tafk eafy

very well

large*

tracing and

that it makes that

it Names* refering at Random to the eflablifhed

Genera* fix'd upon fuch as the prefent improved

State of Botany cannot adopt.

whofe Imagination was ftruck

The general Cup is fcaly and expanded
* is

pofed of oblong Parts broad at the Bafei

DODON^S »

with its ftately F
and John Bauhin

* s it Herba maxima y

follows him

C. Batjhine calls it Helenium Indicum maximum
Great Indian Elecamp

i

pointed at the End* and fpreading. Befide this

each Flofcule has its diftinct Cup : this is placed

on the Rudiment of the Seed, and is compofed

v S

of two little lanceolate and lhappointed Leav

cylindrickTh Flofcules of the Difk are

Our Pa
fhorter than the general

came nearer Truth when he fwellecL rounded
i at the

named it Chryfanthemum Peruvianum

deprdfed* and cut into

five pointed Segments at the Rim Thefie the
Corn Marygold

:
and Gerard did yet better* in male and female Parts both perfed. Five crooked

giving it a Name diftinct from all* Flos .Sol

this* though not an

Term: and Linn^e

Filaments are placed Bafe of the Flofcule

r.

spreffive is an unartful and terminated by a Head of cylindrick hollowed
has adopted its Senfe* Buttons.

though from another Language 5 g the Plant The Rudiment of the Seed is

Helianthus. He adds as the Diftinction of this Spe
>M omnibus cordatis? pone bqfi\ 5 ex

the

of the Height of the Flofci

een
eneral and particular Cup, and has

with

Stylo

trorfum denudatis : Heart-leaved Helianthus* with

the Nerves united behind the Bafe* and naked
1

outwards.

two Parts* which turn back

Head fplit

The Rays have only the female Part, and thi

as it feems very imperfect* there is to

This Author in his earlier Works call'd it only Rudiment of a Seed placed

the Annual Helianthus and Roy it Receptacle which neither

the proper

the fame Name; but more Species have been added and therefore cannot

e Head *

.

The Seeds under the
to-theGenus,iand a lpngerDenomination has thence other Flofcules come to Perfect

grown neceflary. We
The Root is fibrous 5 fmall

quainted the

Proportion the Subdivifions in this m
before, that

Clafs

to the Plant : but the Fibres are numerous and founded on the various
>

fpreadin

The Stalk is rounded, and varioufly ridg'd ; thick, I female Flofcules or Rays do hot

gnatioft * he
will recoiled, on feeing that the Seeds under the

1

5
of a pale green*

and properly fupporting but a fingle Flower

Foot high not branching
*

: this

the Plant its Luftre and full Glory , this is the

regular Courfe of Nature * and this, when Chance

difturbs it, the Gardener fhould favour* by takingi

Section to which this belo

pen »

S at the
• «*.

to that of the Ptly*

garni ranea.

HELUttTHuS
i

off all Branches as they rife, and rubbing away
the Buds of any fecondary Flowers : this Way the

Plant full Strength* and flowers in all

its Vig

The

It is a Native of the warmer Parts of

Mexico and Peru ; yet will beat our Summers iri

the open Air, and flower in Perfedion, t is an
Annual and

are numerou
s.

tarly on the Stalk* and they

they ftand irregu

to bring the Plants forward t there

broad
9 heart

muft be the AfTifta

Seeds.

ctf a Hot-Bed . for

\

\

% I

'

/

/
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We have before g the Manner of making every twel or fift Foot5 with other Kinds
/

the Hot-Bed for tender Annual ^
and the fullMe- I

bet tis thus they will attain their Perfection>

thod for their Culture. All that needs be obferved and will Ihew themfelves properly. When they

particularly for thi is, that the Heat of the are planted near, they ftarve one anotl er

Bed be moderate ^
and the Seeds well covered they are too big to be feen agreo bly ">

; and

if not di-

They may this Way be fown in February, which ftinft

will be a great Forwardnefs to the Plants.

i and

and Whe they are planted t ch laft Time
;">

will bring them to Flower at this Time

fequently to ripen their Seeds perfe&ly and in full

they muft have the Mould well broken to receive

; and they muft be largely watered till theythem

Vigour

:

Ground

later,

whereas thofe who raife them in the open have taken Root y after which they will require no

f
obliged to defer the Sowing till much more Car

.

»

and confequently the Plants flower late, and When they are in full Flower, let fome of the

the Seeds ripen poorly fineft be marked for Seed and let it be carefully

I When the Seedlings are two or three Inches ripened and guarded from Birds 5 for fecurino;

high, they muft be planted out into another Hot

Bed

the next Year's Growth \

..*

j
and after a few Weeks they may be removed The Number of Petals is uncertain in this

into a warm Border in the open Ground No Flower and like other Kinds, it will be made
The Plant thrivesCompoft is required for them

perfe&ly well in common Garden-Mould

more double by good Culture. For this Purpofe

the Flowers which have the moft numerous Petak

In the Beginning of May they will be fit for muft be marked for Seed

tranfplanting into the Places where they are to cefllon, the fame

and v. fte
•

every Sue

obid Condudt

flower. They lhould be taken up with as much
J

ferved, the Plants will from. Year to Year flower

of the Mould as will hang about their Roots,
j

greater and greater Perfection

and fet in Borders among other large Plants /

> one

i <

t

Jul

;
M

1'

. •

.
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GREAT FLAK CAR N ATI N * >

PL 45
Fig-

1

We have acquainted the Student in a preceding I The Root is com
Number> what

of numerous Ion and

is meant the Flakei and what flender Fibres vt

by the Bizarre Carnation thefe are Gardeners

Terms, applied each in a general Manner to ft ed

The Stalk is very firm

, and two Foot high.

5 upright
t> 9 round, joint-

veral Kinds of the Carnation, all the Offspring of The Leaves are narrow, and ftand two at a

one Stock, under the various Degrees of Culture

and repeated Improvement.
_

The Flake Carnations are thofe which have only

twolColoursJ

Joint 3 and the Flower is very large and very de-

The Coloi are

in and aStripes; and are thence diftin-

guifhed from the Bizarres, which have more

:

this is one of the principal ; a very delicate and I and they

deep glow

in Streal

noble Kind.

The Authors who have written on Flowers

have defcribed it under the Names of Caryophyllu

*

only two, a perfe£t White

Crimfon : they are

and that with a beautiful Regularity

o through the Body of the Petals :
, *

they are broad and waved, and finely fet off one

another.

The Petals are numerous, broadi indented at
_ |

B

alio purpureusj and Caryophyllus peramanus ; the the Tops, and they fpread

purple and white, and the delicate Carnation

Science refers it to the Clove Julyflower, from

whofe Seeds it originally has rifen : and this

Linn^us calls Dianthus fioribus folitar

freely in various

Forms, but make the outer Edge or Circumfe

of the Flower round

mis caly 5

JS) fquam

fubovatis breviffimis^ corollis cretatis

The Cup is double•> as in the other Kinds,

confifting of a few Scales, which make the outer

Single-flowered Dianthus. with fhort oval Scales

Cup
?
and a long ylindrick Part, which is the

to the Cup, and indented Petals fj

inner, and which Florifts oall the Pod of the

Flower.

The Plant, in the Condition wherein we here de

fcribe it5 has great Superiority over the common that of the fucceed

The Culture of this Kind we (hall give with

Appearance, as well as in the Flower
•

/

*

. 4
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fth

pi. 45 .

Fig. 4.

I

The Root, Stalk and
A .*

of this are the

fam Form and Size with thofe of the

ceding : the Difference the Flow Tl
large and extreamly elegant : full of Petals ; rifing

in the Middle, rounded at the Verge, and mark-
ed in the fnoft elegant Manner with three Co-
lours

: thefe are a pearly white, a fine fcarlct,

and a deep purple. They are difpofed irregular-

ly in narrow and elegantly waved Stripes, and all

t>
gh the Petals

The general Form and Parts of the Flower are

the fame as in the preceding, and both are to be

referred to e common Clove Julyflower

Origin To that alfo in its fimole State we

eir

are

to fend the Student, who would trace the Cha
rafters of the Carnation in its

now the Clafs of the Plant.

Form to

The outer Cup is formed of four Scales, placed
alternately higher and lower w

5 the

Pod has five I'ndentings and

Cup or

in the Flower
which confifts of five Petals, are placed ten Fila

ments, wit

oval Form
com Buttons, of an oblong
with two Styles which rife from an

oval Rudiment, and are longer than the Fila

ments, with <

the Plant to bw
I

ed pointed Heads : this fhews

: of the Decandria Digynia.

.. . ,

Tie Culture of Carnations*

We mall ere lay down at large the Culture of

The Gardenerthis elegant and noble Flower

who chtifes to prop
1

it only by Layers, will

find in the Courfe of our Rules the Method of
doing that but we fhall propoft

»

every cur
Hand, the taking up the Culture from the Be

:ain more and betteinning ; that he may obtain

Flowers.

This is the Seafon for fetting about the Work %

For the Plants are to be raifed from Seeds, and
is now thofe Flowers mould be marked

it

om
which they are to be faved.

Let fuch Flowers be referved for Seed as have
the Stalk thick, firm and well notted : let th

Mould about thefe be well broke at the Surface
before they open ; and afterwards let them be
watered often, though but little at a Time.

half Load of Pond Mud Q11 of a

add two Buflids of WoodLoad of Cbw Dung ;

pile Earth, and one Bufliel of fharp Sand
the fame Quantity of Soot.

with

.

Let the Flowers be

and firm broad Petal

with lively Colour

and
7

ith

Roundnefs in the whole Out

a true Shap

PI

It will be proper

before Flow

mark feveral of the ftrong

are

thefe to fel

£n ; and out of
when they are in Bloom, thofe

hofe Flowers have the Properties we have juft
defcribe

Thefe bei

Seed, as we

marked frefl

>

and ordered for

have directed on former Occafions
by taking off all fecondary Flowers, by watering
the Plants while in Bloom, and while the Seeds

and omitting all Water, when they

let the Compoft for

fwell o
attained Growth

the PI

Mb
N O

be prepared thus

Load of rich dry Failure Mould with

45-
- *

V

Let thefe be very well blended t%
lie open to the Air. They are to be oft

ther and

turn

ed and thus will be fit for yfi

they are wanted

that
s

I

When the Seeds

muft be cut off,

Shelf in

in the Pod 5 they

an airy Room
fpread at a Diftance upon a

When they have lain thus a Fortnight or three

Weeks till perfe&ly hardened, they muft be put
up in feveral Paper Bags, not too many together,

and up on in the Seed all

>

At the End of'March chufe a Part of the Semi-
nary which is open to the South Eaft, but fliel-

tered from the Noon Sun, and from all cold
Winds,

j

as long

Mark out a Bed three Foot broad, and
as needful

* *

the Quantity Dig
a a

up
the Mould a Spade Depth, and break it well

C it with three Incl

then perfectly level

of the Compoft ay

on
the Seeds with an Hand. Sift over them
third of an Inch of the fame Com
leave them.

i and thus

The fing thefe is not fo tedious

nefs as that of bulbous Plants.

in about thirty Days from the Sow!

a Bufi-

They will appear

the Mould g dry
& and

they muft at Times be
watered. Thin them where c

and in Bed
rife too clofe

et them remain till Mid
fummer, weeding and watering them
requires.

as Occafiora

About the Time we have named, the laft Week
7< or foone ] the PI

make
by the!

ready for Removal;

fame Manner, covering it with five Inches Thick

a larger Bed in the

nefs of the Compoft the Surface

Centre of every Sq

draw Lint

and in the

plant one

Watering

repeat this every Evening

and made them with a Reed H

Way at four Inches Diftance

thus formed
of the Seedling Give them

i

*~.w*j «. gCHU
as foon as they are in the Ground

ey are rooted
£»

Six Weeks they are to remain in this Bed : and
then let him prepare another.

This muft be four Foot wide, and covered fix

Inches with the fame Compoft : in this Bed the
Plants muft ftand in Rows, at

Plant from Plant
Inch

fhaded till

In this

and be again well watered and
ey are firmly rooted

Bed they ftand to flower ob
weed and water them frequently /

The firft Years flowering wi give a very
reafonable Promife of what is to be expeded, but
there is no judging of a Flower perfedly till after
the fecond.

laid

The beft Plants fhould have all their Shoots
in this Bed

All the inferior Kind fhould be taken up and
U

planted

•v

;

'

»
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July- planted out into other Parts of the Garden and

of the others muft be taken off when

or in
the Layers

they are well rooted, and planted in Pots

confpicuous Parts of Borders, according to their

Val > and the Pleafure of the Owner

The Method of Laying we have g in a

preceding Number the Shoots are to be carefully

fecured in three Places by Peg 5
forked Sticks 5

and well covered, and well watered till they have

taken root.

If the Flower Stem be cut down as foon as

thefe are laid^
and the Plant not fuffered to blow

that Year, the Layers will be the ftronger

the utmoll, the Flower if fuffered to open,

At

Ihould

be taken off as foon as it has fhewn its Beauty

;

for he who fhould fave Seeds from a laid Plant,

will fpoil the Layers.

When the Layers are well rooted the fineft muft

be taken off, and planted each in a feparate Pot in

the fame Compoft. Thefe muft be fet in a fhady

Place>
and atered till they are well rooted

In the Beginning of Oftober let a of

Ground be dug up in a dry Part of the Seminary
9

with a good Quantity of Sand among it 5 and in

this let the Plants be kt7 burying the Pots up to

the Rim. A Parcel of Hoops muft be placed

•

9 and there muft be a Covering ofover this

Canvafs ready to draw over them in bad Wea
ther.

The Layers being thus preferred through

*

Winter, fhould be planted out into larger Pots

of the fame Compoft for flowering in Spring.

The Seafon muft determine this •, but, in general

the Beginning of March is a good Time.

When they are planted in thefe larger Pots

they muft be fet in a fhady Place

»

> and watered

every Evening till well rooted.

/
Six Weeks the Pots fhould ftand there^ and

this muft be open to the Morning Sun, but de

fended ;

cold Winds

gainft the full Noon Beams > and gainft

The Choice of this Place is a very eflential

Article for the well flowering of the Plants Tho'

bedefended from fharp Winds, it muft not
- i r

fmothered by too much Shelter; for unlefs the

Air come freely among the Plants, the Flowers

will never be fine.

The Stalks will foon rife for Flo Two
Root but a fingle onemay be fuffered from one

is better. There muft be a Stick planted in the

Pots for tying them up as they rife, and all

Side-fhoots muft be taken off as they appear.

When the Buds appear for flowering, the in

Cup muft be opened in three or four Places >

to favou the gular fpreadin or of the Petals >

and it muft be defended from Wet, and too
+

much Sun, by a Glafs Cap -

9 covered occafionally

with a Piece of Bays.
'

After this a Paper or Card Collar may be

placed under the Petals; and the Gardener muft

from Day to Day, as they difclofe themfelves,

favour their fpreading, that they may be fupport-

ed every where by the Collar, while they hide it

compleatly ; and he is afterwards to lay the

veral Petals handfomely one upon another ; they

will remain as they are placed, and make a very

regular Appearance.

While they are in Flower, they muft be care-

fully watched to prevent Deftruftion from In

fefts * and watered moderately, and often > witK
-

Water from a fhallow Pond that lies expofed to

the Sun.

Thus they will be brought to flower perfeftly,

and continued in their Beauty as long as Nature

will permit : and by faving Seeds from the fineft;

at the End of that Time they fhould be re-
| Seafon.

moved to the Place where they are to flower

;

Kinds that ripen them well from Time to Time,
the Stock will be encreafed and improved every

July

v

D UBL O T

PI 45
Fig.

%

This. This is a fpecious Plant of eafy Culture : an

Animal which bears the open Ground, and lives I in its

the proper Name of the Garden Poppy
and fimple State; and to th he

with no more Care than Weeds in the Garden ; refers all the painted, double, and otherwife di

varying in a Thoufand Forms in the Flower, but

in all elegant ; and often very bright and glorious

in the Colouring.

ftinguifhed Flowers. Ray did the fame before

Fie defcribes the Plant under the Namehim.

of Pap fativum, and refers all the Varieties

The Generality of Authors who have written to one common Stock. We know the Seeds of
on Flowers named it and in the various

States in which the Chance of Growth has fhewn

the Flo > hav too often g it diltindl De
nominations has been called papaver hortenft

one Kind prod them
5 and th

Article for judging of thefe Diftinft

is the great

The Root is long, white, and hung with a few
flight Fibres.

a

pap

purpureo, and flore pleno violaceo, and limply The Leaves are long and large: they rife with
<7'

flore pi out Footftalks

Linn^us rejecting the Diftin&ions of Double
5 and their Colour is a pale blueifh.

nefs and

j
Papai

Colouring in fpecifick Names 9 calls

or greyifh green. I

it lycihis capfulifq glabr folii

The Stalk is of the fame pale pearly green
>

am
pkxicaulibus incifis : fmooth cupped and fmoQth

headed Poppy, with Leaves furrounding the Stalk,

and cut at the Edges.

and four Foot high ; fmooth, round, an4 toward

the Top branched.

The Leaves on this are placed irregularly, and
refemble thofe from the Root : they furround the

Stalk

I
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Stalk in part at the Bafe, and they are long,

broad,

hollow, obtufe, and of fhort Duration.

and jagged at the Edg The four Petals which in this fimpie State com
The Flowers ftand at the Tops of the main

|
pofe the Flower, are broad, large, and

Stalk and Branches, and they are very large

pand

fi They naturally confift of

: and

Iarge

Petals : in the Middle of which, as in the Ane-
mones, rife Multitudes of fmaller cluttered toge-

ther in various

bers, according to the Degree of Culture and

Accidents of Growth.

ed and two are fmaller than the others ? and

5 fhort and

Manners, and in different Num

i

The Colour is a deep violet purple, very full, ated Head like a Shield

placed alternately.

In the Centre ftand numerous

flender Filaments ; crowned with oblong, obtufe,

comprefTed, and upright Buttons. Thefe furround
i

a large, roundifh Rudiment of a Fruit; on which,

without any intermediate Style, refts a flat rad

rich and elegant. The Bafes of the large outer

Petals are deepen:, and the Colour fpreads itfelf

in a paler Tincl: throughout. ,

The fmaller inner Petals are of a paler Hue,

and often variegated with red and white, with

Streaks or Blotches of a purple, fo deep that it

is nearly black. In this, Culture makes vaft

Variation -

9 but to the Botanical Student we

are to obferve, that the Characters of the Clafs

muft be fought in the fingle, plain, and fimple

Flower.
r

He will find this at firft fupported by a flight,

though large Cup, formed of two oval Leaves,

The Filaments he will find inferted on the

Receptacle ; and this with their Number fhews

the Plant one of the Polyandria, the fingle Style

one of the Monogynia .

The Rudiment ripens large round Se^d

vefTel, covered with the Head, and openino-

many Ap under it. In this

o
numerous

Seeds in a fingle Cavity, but feparated in

by many Ridges from the Sides of the Head

part

The Culture of this being the fame with that

we fhall give them toge-of the fucceeding Kind

ther.
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We have told the Student that the va-

rious Garden Poppies of this large Species,

all the Offfpring of one common Kind :

this, which Authors have called Palaver flore

Culture thefe Poppies.
*

are

The Plant is a Native of the fouthern Parts of

pleno laciniato : the double
J agged flowered Europe ; and flowers wild, but with no great

Poppy; fome Papaver difettum

:

Poppy

;

the rag ed

and our Gardeners not improperly,

Beauty in walte Grounds, in many Parts of Eng-

land
y

where fcattered Seeds from Gardens have

the Feathered Poppy, rifes together with the accidentally fallen.

preceding, from the Seed of the common great From this Plant, which in its common State

Garden Kind, to which we have referred that, has a fingle Flower with pale Petals, whofe Bafes
I

and differs in little more than the Structure of I
are dark or blackifh; Culture has raifed the

the Flower.

in-

a

The Root is large, long, white,

with Fibres.

and hung

numerable Varieties with which our Gardens

bound, and of which thefe are the two prin-

cipal.

The Stalk is a Yard or more in Height, and Let the Gardener obferve that we fpeak here

the Leaves are of a greyifh or blueifh green ; only of the tall large Garden Poppies ; for thofe

oblong, and cut at the Edges. fmall Kinds which are called Dwarf Poppies, are

The Flowers are large, and confummately beau- the Offfpring of the common wild red Poppy of

They are compofed of numerous long Pe- ' our Corn Fields
>

treated in the fame Manner.tiful. j _ r —
tals, which are cut and jagged deeply into many |

All the Varieties of which we have fpoken

Parts at the Edges, and have fomewhat of a fea- here, are to be obtained from Seeds ; and there

thered Afpect.

Their Colour is naturally a very elegant and

bright fcarlet, but they are varied in this Refpect

without Limitation : they are fometimes blotched,

and often elegantly ftreaked with purple and with

white.

The Bafes of thefe Petals are naturally white,

as thofe of the other are blackifh ; and there is of them be marked for Seed ; and upon

ufually more or lefs of the white mixed with only three Heads ripen on one Plant. Let them

will rife from every Sowing, when properly ma-
naged, many others : the Colouring will vary

without Bounds ; and after repeated Sowing of

good Seeds, there will be many Flowers obtained

fcarce inferior to Carnations. The Method to b$

obferved is this :
*

When the Plants are in Flower, let the fineft

lee

great Elegance in the whole Flower. ftand upon the Plant till they are very well har-
« i

The whole Plant in this, and in the other dened, and then be taken off and laid on a paper'd

Kind, as in the common white Poppy, abounds

with a bitter Juice of an opiate Smell.

Shelf.

When they have lain there three Weeks, at a

Diftance.
/

'

i
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Diftance from one another, and turned every

Day, let them be cut open.

Variety of beautiful Kinds ; and the Seeds of th Ck

and the Seed feat- beft of thefe which ripen them well, muftbefaved

tered loofe upon the Shelf. When it has am

thus tm Days 9 it will be fit for fowing.

Let a Bed of rich and fine Garden Mould be
*.

at the latter End of Sep-

for tile next fowirig.

This muft be done every Year; and the Bed of

muft be every Time upon a new

tyell dug and leveh'ed

j
and upon this fprinkle the Seeds tolera-

bly thick, lift over them a Quarter of an Inch

of Mould ; and leave them to Nature.

When the Plants have a little Strength

of

Year in Elegance

there wi

thus the Plants will improve every

a fufficient Quantity be, and if

duced

be often new Varieties pro

*
Change of

them to four Inches Diftance,

eft ; water thefe at Tirnes 9

»

9 andfully weeded

to touch one another thin

and

they are

g the ftout

them care

»

Let the Gardener underftand

Place rightly: it is the efiential Article in the

raifin Annuals in the common Ground. The

large as in Nature on which it is founded is

f±m again Leave not known ; but the Faft is fufficiently eftablilh
•

only as many of the ftrongeft Plants as will ftand

at eight Inches Diftance, and from this Time

weed and water them carefully.

ed
* i

: in this and a Thoufand other Inftances.
w > *

The Farmer fittds great Advantage in

ing the Seed Wheat for his rop a
y

I •
•

When they are near flowering, let the Gardener Place:;, and it is equally true, that the Seeds of

keep a watchful" Eye upon them ; and as foon as

he perceives any ordinary Flower, let it be pulled

tip. There will be found among the others a

annual Flowers facceed much

than on in w
»

w them.

upon new

the Plants grew
r •

'

A
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•
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We have faid that in a fucceeding Number
we lhall deliver the Culture of , the moft elegant

and choice Kinds of Rofes;

The Flowers are very numerous i

3 arid perfe&ly

. They have the mulky Scent; but much
there remain lefs than the comfnon fin white Mufk Rofe

\ >

fome others more raifed 9 which, for their and they are not of the larger Kinds; their Petals

Singularity, or Elegance, demand a Place. are numerous, biif iifually folded irregularly toge
<

The Mufk Rofe is .one : its Flower is inferior to

many other Kinds in Size, and in Colour is fimply

ther.

There is

' . ...

a

white •> but the Scent makes Amends for its other Afpedl

great deal of Difference in tha

Defefts, and the Number of the Flowers is fome

farther Recommendation.

The Generality of Authors who have written

and Scent of this R ofe^ according to the

Degree and Manner of Cultu when the Flower
is moft gularly expanded it fmells moft fweet

The .Chara&ers when traced in the

on Flowers have named it. The Bauhines call Flower, are the

finglc

as in the firft Kind de-

it Rofa mofchata flore pleno, and Rofa mofchata
|
fcribed in this Number ; and it is to be cultivated

a betterminor The early Writers only Rofa in the fame general Man

th

ofcata alba.

Linnaeus, who refers the Varieties boldly

requires

Soil
i
and more Compafs ; and muft never be

fuffered to run too high, or to be loaded with
G to proper Species, calls it Rofa too much Wood

caule aculeato pedunculis Itevibus, calycibus femtfp

nath glabris : prickly Rofe with fmooth Flower

ftalks* ar d fmooth femipinnated Cup

The Root fpreads, and is very hardy.

The Stem is firm, but not thick, and the

The richeft Garden Mould is the proper Earth
for it; the Bufli- fhould be planted at a Yard
Diftance every Way from any thing elfe, and thp

Shoots are numerous : it makes a Bufh of three Hand
Foot or more in Height : prickly ;

cept the Foot-ftalks of the Flower

The Leaves are large, they are pinnated

of a pale green

Pair of Pinnse,

Parts ex

exuberant Shoots kept under

Every OSober it fhould be pruned with a bold

; and every Spring a great Part of the

in its

and

Mould fhould be taken off, and frefh put

Place all round it. Then in the Beginning of the

flowering Seafon it muft be well watered, and too~ -~*&^ ""-/ *w+ j^wn^uw., «n^ ii^wtiiu^ occuun it iiiuil ue wen watered, an
each is compofed of about two many Flowers muft not be fuffered to blow

with odd one at the End and
5 nor

thefe are ferrated at the Edg
any to ftand after they have paflfed their Beauty

«.

i

PI. 4<r.

Fig. 8.

N

The H U N D
This is very elegant -and noble Rofe

beautiful, doubled, and fragrant

i

> vaftly

All the W i

•

.

D

ters on Flowers have named it, and all with
Praife.

Clusius >
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Clusius, from the Number of Petals in the

Flower, and the Country whence it was received,

The Leaves are pinnated, compofed of one or

two Pairs of large fair Pinnae, which are of a
I
o J

ges.named it, Rofa centifolia batavica : the Hundred- ( frefh green, and ferrated at the Edg

leaved Dutch Rofe ; a Name molt others have
j The Flowers are very large and beautiful

:

followed. — C. Bauhine calls it, Rofa multiplex
|
they are rounded, compofed of almoft innume-

media: the middle double Rofe. rable Petals ; elegantly, though wildly thrown

Red.

Linn/Eus, who has fought more effential and folded together ; and they are of a delicate

Marks of Species, calls this Rofa caule aculeato

pedunculis bifpdis, calycibus femipinnatis glabris :

the prickly Rofe with hairy Footftalks to the

Flowers, and fmooth femipinnated Cups.

The Characters of this Kind are the fame as
N J * 4

>
in the common Rofe, but they muft be fought

ave given them in the

The Shrub is

in a fingle Flower : we

firnv and the Branches long and prickly.

large : the Wood Account of the firft Rofe in this Number.
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HE great Care of Weeding and Watering,

Rolling and Mowing, muft be continued

with an uninterrupted Hand. This is the Seafon

of enjoying the Pleafures of a Garden, and every-

Thing mould contribute to that Satisfaction.

The Labour of bringing Flowers to Perfection

has been very great, and it would be highly un-

fit that there fhould want a little Neatnefs now to

fet them off.

* This done, let the Gardener look to the Layers

lie has lately made ofSweet-williams, and Pinks,

and particularly of Carnations. They will all re-

-quire Care-, but the bell the moil.

of the Seed-beds in a cloudy Evening, and planted

in this new Ground at four Inches Diftance, and

thofe of large Growth at greater : they will require

to be well and frequently watered till they have

taken root ; and after that they muft be weeded

from Time to Time during the Remainder of

the Summer.
i

' In Autumn they muft be removed into the

Places where they are to flower.

, Once in two Days let the Gardener gather the

Seeds of fuch Plants as have been left for that

Purpofe, and ripen many Heads : he muft from

Time to Time cut off thofe which are moil ripe.

Let him water thefe once in two Days, gently, The Middle of the Day is the beft Time for

but thoroughly ; and every Time fee that their

Sticks keep them fecurely in their Places.
\

If the Mould be removed by the Watering,

let him put frelh in the Place, that they remain

equally and well covered ; and if any of them

do not take kindly, let him lhade them from the

Sun.

This Care taken of thofe already laid, he may

go on with the Bufinefs of Laying others, where

required. 'Tis bell to do this fooner; but where

it has been

the Shoots intended to be laid have not been

this, becaufe the drier they are when laid upon

the Shelf, the better they will harden.

On the contrary* all tranfplanting at this

Time of the Year, muft be done in an Evening
I o

" '

__ _

about Sun-fet ; and the Waterings will take moil

Effeft given an Hour or two before that

Time. Thefe Cautions are proper throughout

the Year, but they are indifpenfable now.

through Neglect, or where

ready, it may very well be done now only as

it is a more advanced Seafon, there muft be more

Attention paid to every Part of the Operation

;

and particularly to the well covering the Layer,

and the Waterings.

Though every other Evening may be enough

Let the careful Gardener look over all thofe

Summer Plants which produce a great many

Flowers. The Purpofe is to continue thefe in

preventingSucceflion, and it muft be done

the ripening of Seeds.

Where thefe are intended, the Plants are to
*

for the Layers which have been in the Ground

fome Time, thofe which are put into the Mould

now, will require it every Evening •, and they

will not root freely, if the Seafon be very warm,
-

without good Shade.

We advifed the fowing feveral of the Biennials

late in the Spring % thefe will now require tranf-

There muft be a Bed of frefh Earth

be marked for that Purpofe ; and after fome

good Flowers are blown,, the Buds of others are

to be taken off, that the Force of Nature may

be (directed to the ripening of Seeds in thofe

;

This is an eSntial and important Point, thou
7

not enough regarded.

The Seeds of thofe Flowers which blow firft
i

•>

are always ftrongeft-, and when too many are

fuffered to ripen upon one Plant, all will be

indifferent. Therefore in the fetting for Seeds>

planting.

dug for them, and they muft taken

all thofe Plants which have many Flowers, the

fix or eight firft blowing mould be marked*

up out If any of thefe are not perfedly fine*

N O
45 X

fuch

muft
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muft be taken off ; and only as many more

fered to open as will fupply their Places

:

others muft be taken off as they offer themfel

fuf-

all

* ' • -'

fuffering too many Flowers to open upon it at

Time

alfo

frequent Watering which we diredt

to be given to Plants in that Condition 9

in the Bud and thus the Perfeftion of the will greatly favour it? and by this very Means >

Seeds,

be attained

in thofe referved for that Purpofi fuppofed at firft Sig

p

t likely to decreafe the Num-

r of the Flowers, they will be produced in

While this Care is taken of thofe Plants left twice or th Times the Quantity, and will

for Seed, let the Flowers of the others be ma- continue in Beauty a long Time, inftead of ap-

iiaged for Beauty, and a long Succeffion upon the
|

pearing in one great Clufter, and exhaufting the

Principl

for in Gardening the fame End
we have laid down on other Heads ; Root

will be
1 _ _

The Beauty of a Flower Garden depends more

attained "by the fame Means, whether the Sub-
|
than many People are

je6t be Plant,

aware 5 upon thefe nice

Shrub Tree; whether the Ob- Points in the Management- of the Plants

•>
Fruitje£t of Attention be Flowers

In thefe Plants too many Flowers muft never be

fuffered to blow at a Time, nor any to ftand

have confider'd the Nature of Vegetation 9

few

and

pt thofe under own Ey 5 few prac

tifed them in the pun&ual Manner here directed

longer than they are in full Beauty Therefore this is the Seafon, and we have therefore given

when there are too many at a Time upon the

Stem 5 fome muft be taken off. At all other

the whole Method.

Let the Gardener keep a watchful Ey upon

Times no Flower whatfoever muft be permitted
| thofe Cuttings of Exotick Plants, which we di

to remain long

its Bloom ;

than while in the full Glory of refted him to make fome little Time
' 1 -te

when they begin to fade they

alfo begin to fet for Seed.

regard to the others

will require watering

Moderation :

0. They

and (hading; but both in

In

on : the Watering muft not be fo great

as there are ufually I as to keep the Ground like Pap, nor muft the

more Efforts toward flowering than Plant {hading of thofe Kinds which we order'd to have

fupport5
to bring all to Perfect 5

therefore Hoops and Mats put over them, exclude the

fome fhould be ta1 off while in the Bud and

thofe left fhould be fele6ted "> as to form a

kind of Head regularly terminating, or covering Noon-day Sun •,

Air at proper Times.

The Ufe of Canvas

and

the Plant. Coldnefs of Nights is

in is againft the

Cafes

by it >

the

(till there

It Cuttings will live under more CJofenefs than

The Gardener need not fear from this that he |
require frequent Admiffions of the Air.

will have but a fmall Bloom-, on the contrary,

is the true Method, and indeed the only one

procure a long and fine Succeffion of Flowers.

to Plants which are

The cutting off thofe Flowers which beg

' fade will the Plant a Tendency to

n to

fend

out more Side Branches th will be more

in an adtive State of Vege-

tation •, but ftill they require fome Air: this muft

be admitted as fuch Times as will leaft interfere

with the general Purpofe, and leaft chill the

Bed.

promoted the Method here direded, of not

> «

.

T. II.
X

The Care the SEMINA r, for this Weel
I

July
1

THIS Week the Gardener is to continue 1 as natural a State as poffible. The Air never

his Care of thofe Stocks he has budded the fails to injure it •, and this the more, as it is

preceding Weeks ; loofening the Bandages of fuch hotter: thefe are the Reafons why a cool 5

as have been done eighteen or twenty Days 5
that Kind fhould be chofen •, and an expeditious

the

moift

tho*

the Juices may not be ftop'd in their due Courfe : careful Hand employ'd.

and e is to continue the Work •, buding Cher
•

The Layers of the feveral Trees and Shrubs

nes
-i

Day *

Plums and Pears. The Evening of a cloudy which was put into the Ground laft Month
when the Air is cool and moift, is the pro- require to be very well attended.

5 will

The Bufinefs is to get them to root beforeper Time.

Our Caution of being expeditious in the Work I Winter-, and this muft be affifted

muft be obferved, the more as the Weather is ing them fecurely in their Places, and by repeating

the D

hotter, and lefs favourable. the Waterings : as the Water wafhes off any of

The Operation of budding is the moft deli- the Mould, more muft be fupply'd in its Place

;

cate of all that are praftifed on Trees, and the but a great deal of Care muft be taken not to

great Art is to commit the Bud to the Stock in difturb that which lies about the Branch ; for th
>

&
~

young
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young Fibres that will in fome Places be beginning I Ball of Earth to its Root, and fetting it upright,

to fhoot, would be hurt at this Seafon by the leaft |
to trim all the extreme Fibres. Immediately after

this, let fome Water be poured upon the Ball ofMotion.
_ i

Continue the Care of weeding and watering the I Earth, which was brought in with the Root, care-

young Exotic Trees, particularly thofe of the re- fully from a Watering-Pot, and fome of the fineft

This gives thefinous Kinds, which were planted out of their Mould fprinkled over the Ball.

Seed-Beds the Month before. Thefe will require new cut Ends of the Fibres a fine frefh Covering;

a due Care, but with that there is no Hazard, and before it dries on, or moulders away, the reft

They muft be fhaded at Noon, and watered light- mult be brought over it, by filling up the Place.

once in two Days ; and the Mould muft fre- The Mould muft be thrown in with a fwift but
quently be broke between them, to prevent Weeds, careful; Hand; and when it is all in, and well

and to make it fit for abforbing the Dews. clofed about the Roots, there muft be a large

This and the fucceeding Week, let the Gar- Watering : but this, though large in Quantity,

dener tranfplant Evergreens ; and it will be pro- I muft be given with Moderation ; for the Intent is,

per that he allow them more Care in this Refpect that it work itfelf flowly down between and
than is ufually done. Thefe Trees feldom fail to among the Roots ; and this is never well executed

thrive when tranfplanted at this Seafon, tho* of unlefs the Gardener allow Leisure, and give the

confiderable Size, if there be due Attention fhewn i intended Quantity of Water at four or five Times,

them, but without that they receive a Check very
|
with moderate Intervals,

difficult to be recovered. This mu e repeated every other Evening

;

The Method is to open a large Hole for each, by Degrees ieffening the Quantity : and thus there

and break the Earth at the Bottom ; will be no" Fear of Succefs.
* I

then to bring in the Tree, taken up with a large
\

*

.•
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FRUIT-GARDEN. I

I

»

TH E ehoiceft Fruits are now ripening, and
•

*
• -

the Gardener's beft Care muft be employed

to promote that efifential Purpofe. He underftands

the Principles of his Art by this Time well

enough to know how this is to be done.

We have directed that no Plantation whatfoever

be made upon the Borders in which Fruit-Trees

are planted ; and if no ufeful Herbage be allowed,

he will very well know that there muft be no

Weeds.
r *

Let him break up the Surface of the Mould
JL

with the three-prong'd Fork : but it muft now
be done but very lightly and fuperficially.

foon

the Earth : thefe require to be moiftened, in order
r * 1 f

t

to their penetrating the Fibres, ' or being receiv'd

by thenl ; and when this is not done, when Na-

ture refu'feS Showers, and the Gardener neglects
•

Watering, the Fruit is mofe imperfect than when

Showers have been too abundant.

• i

As
as this is done, let him allow a gentle Wa-

in all the Operations of Nature there is Under-

flood and required a certain Degree ofModeration,
(

beyond or beneath which is equally hurtful. This

Nature means always, but cannot without repeated

Miracles conftantly accomplim. The Art of the

Gardener is to fupply the Defects : to fupply
4 '

tering, and let this be given at a Diftance from

the Stem.

them it is* neceffary that he firft fee them ; and
-

then that he make this Moderation his Rule of

The Bufinefs now is to fwell the Fruit: too

proceeding.

Ifhe will watch and keep Journals of his Fruit-

Trees for feveral fucceeding Years, he will find that

much Water would at the fame Time impoverifh I in very wet Summers the fruits are always fwelled

it, and- debafe the Flavour : a little only fupplies and ill-flavoured ; that in very dry Times they

the want of Rains, which are unfrequent at this want both their natural Size and Relifh \ and that

Seafon \ and, as I have found by repeated Expe-

rience, and fair Comparifon, it will have all the

it is only in thofe Summers which are refrefhed

by moderate Rains, that they are perfect He
Advantage of fwelling the Fruit, and at the fame will by this learn eafily a proper Conduct.

Time will improve its Flavour.

What I have found by Tryal, and by the Com-
parifon of Fruit from watered and unwatered

Trees at this Seafon, I may fafely proceed to ex-
| Diftance, and

plain.

In very wet Summers it will be in his Power to

ferve the Fruit-Trees greatly, by drawing a Mat
from the Top of the Wall to the Ground, at fome

thus defending them againft the

worft Showers : and this will p eafy, for the

The Flavour of Fruits, though determined by Summer is a Seafon when his Mats and Canvas
the VefTels of the Tree, yet is originally elaborated are out of Ufe. In dry Summers he will be able

from the Particles which the Root receives from I to do much more by this : He may allow Water in

the

/

\

I

/
)
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J«iy. due Degree and at the neceffary Time
the

only.

He may give it to thofe Trees whofe Fruit is

taking its Growth and either refrain entirely, or

D 5
ftfc.

give it with a very moderate Hand to thofe which

have full-grown Fruit, and are ripening it.

*

Thus

andhe may always keep the Trees in order,

ferve and perfect all ihe Fruit left upon them.

pre

J«iy.

•

T O N IV.

H ISi or KITCHEN GA DEN.

HIS Week let a Piece of Ground be dug

up and fome Colewort-Seed upon it

favoured with an eafy and excellent Method of

raifmg them in Places where there are Stoves, and

with Care, for the Ufe of the fucceeding Spring. Ihall give it in the Words of our ingenious Corre

Thefe Crops which are to be fown fo long before
|
ipondent.

the Time of ufing, are apt to be negle&ed more

ethan any others ; but the Gardener is fure to

forry for fuch Negledt.

There is very little Trouble in putting them

into the Ground in Time ; and they want only

SIR *

cc

" The Gardener who has the Advantage of a
• . -

ine-Stove, may raife Melons on it with little

" Trouble The

Weeding and Watering afterwards till the Seafon

of Tranfplanting ; after which they will Hand the

and come in for Ufe atWinter without Danger^

a Seafon when there is little elfe.

Another Piece fhould be dug up for the tranf-

planting of Broccoli; and after this the whole

eneral Method of building

" them now is with a Flue, which runs round both

" the Ends and the Front. Upon thefe Flues I

" have raifed fome very early and finely flavoured

CC Melons> in this Manner

:

cc make Boxes four Foot long, two Foot
cc broad5 and ten Inches deep : thefe I fill with

Ground being weeded, and the young Crops wa- " the richeft and fineft Mould, and place them

tered as they require, all will be put into good |

" on the Flues, fupporting them at the Height

, byOrder. of two Inches from the Top of the Flue

The Care of Melons at this Time is a very nice
-

and delicate Article.

The Gardener has been fo often told how wrong

it is to give them too much Water now the Fruit

is taking its laft Growth, that he allows them

none ; but this is a Praftice as falfe as the other.
^ _

We have ordered him to lay a Piece of Tile under

" half a Dozen Pieces of Brick-bat. This
cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

IS

neceffary on two Occafions : it prevents the

Earth from drying too faft, and the Box of

Earth from hindering the rifing of the Heat
for the warming of the Air in the Stove.

" The Time of fowing thefe, and the ge-

neral Management, are the fame with thofe of

andthe feveral Fruits, to prevent the Damps of the " Melon-Plants raifed in the common Way •,

Ground from chilling and rotting them •, and this " it is beft to raife only one ftrong Plant in each

will have the farther good Effedt of reflecting the

Sun-beams upon them to ripen them; but 'tis

the fame in thefe as in the Fruit on Trees, too

cc

cc

*

much Sun and no Water will fpoil them. The
fame Caution is to be obferved; and Moderation

is the Rule.

Once in three Days it will be proper to give the

cc

Box ; or two if lefs vigorous,

u This, which I have done fuccefsfully, I ihall

be glad if you will publifh for the Ufe of my
Brother Gardeners who have the fameConve-

cc mences
*>

I am >

#

SIR 7
- •

Plants a moderate Watering ; and this fhould be

done with great Care, not to wet the Branches or

the Fruit : only to give Moifture to the Mould in

which the extreme Roots run.

Upon this Subjed of Melons, we have been

Tour moft bumble Servant,

T. BARNES

/
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HE yellow Afphodel we have defcribed in I Fforn the Middle upwards, it is covered with Auo-uft

-

a preceding Number, a fpecious Sum- | a Spike of and elegant Flower

mer Plant ; nor is this,

fimpler Colour, lefs elegant.

though of a

The Gardener has

5. In the

mod perfect State of the Plant this fingle Spike

een long acquainted with it; and it is very

minates the Stalk ; but fometim

nd of Head by the Part

is divided

of the Stalk

worthy always to retain its Place in our Collec- into a Number of Branches. In either cafe the

Flowers are the fame as well as the Stalk, Leaves,

1 they trifled who from this

tions.

The earlier Writers who have defcribed it* and Root ; wherefor

call it Afphodelus albus\ and diflinguifliing the

Plant from an accidental Variation in the Growth

ramofus

made out a feparate Plant

The Flowers are of

into two Kinds, they call it

alius, and Afphodelus non ramofus alius: the white I Rib of pale purpl

pure milky white on the

Infide, but on the outer Part each Segment has a

the g Rib along

branched, and white Afphodel with a fimple

Stem. They alfo add the Term major> from its

confiderable Size.

Linnaeus rejecting thefe flight Differences

from the Conftruction of fpecifick Diftinctions, ly of the fame Kind

The Student recollects what we have , fhewn of

each Petal of the Flower

of the Star of Betbleh this purpl

upon the Segment of the prefent Plant is perfect

refers the Plant in both States to one Kind, and
f

he names it Afphodelus- cattle nudo foliis enfiformibus a fin

camiatis lavibus : naked flaiked Afphodel, with

fmooth, hollowed, fword-like Leaves.

The Root is compofed of many tuberous,
|

pofed of fix fm

roundilh, or oblong Parts; of an acrid unpleafant

The Flower has no Cup : it is compofed of

Petal divided deeply into fix Segments ;
«

*****

s, and expanded,

a Nectarium com-

and thefe are ob
I

At the Bafe <

a

lanceol

Petal

alves.

is

which converse into

lobular Form. From thefe Valves the

1 afte, and hung with many Fibres. Filaments, fix in Number and owned with

The Leaves are long-

ed,

D and narrow, fharp point-

hollowed, and of a tough fpun Or Sub-

blong incum it B

The Filaments are arched, and

ffonce.

which rife upwards.
-

are alternately

The St; r round, fmooth, naked, and two

longer and fhorter.

The Rudiment of

Foot and a half high.

Numb. XLVI.
with the Nectarium

he Seed-vefTel is placed

is roundifh, an

I

fends

/

1
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A O M
fends up a {lender Style with a blunt Head

The Seed-veffel is rounded and fiefhy3
di

vided into three Parts ; and contains in th

Cells,

P>

on

;
numerous triangular Seeds, which fwell out

one Side.

The Student will fee that the fix Filaments

and fingle Style refe it to the Hexandri Mo
the fixth Clafs in the Linn^an Syftemnogyma,

and its firft Seftion

?
,

*.

Culture this Asphodel.
r-

-

We find the Plant wild in the fouthern Parts

of Europe^ and it is frequent alfo in the Greek

1/lands. There the oldeft Authors, whofe Works

remain to us, found it, and, thence they firft re-

moved it into Gardens : partly for the Beauty of
1 «

the Flower, partly, forth Root
5
which they held

efculent. This Hesiod mentions,, and after him

Theophrastus.
:

1

It appears Angular to us at this Time, that

ill tafted a Root fliould be kept for fuch a

: and afterPurpofe ; but we find they roafted it

thus evaporating the rnoft difagreeable Juices 5

mixed, it with Figs , their Sweetnefs 5 and its A-

crimony, mutually tempering one another. This

we learn from the exprefs Words of Theo-

phrastus.
-

Some have tranflated what has been faid by the

a t o D Y i

1ESIOD 5
an may naturally be fuppofed to have Auguft.

underftood what he meant : this Plant which is

common to Italy

ly his

•> Spain?
and Greece^ is evident-

; andis very eafily propagated

with due Care not difficultly improved.

The Roots increa abundantly
5 and the com

mon Method of raifing it is by parting of them

in Autumn : but it grows freely from Seed, and

this is the Way to obtain it in Perfection, and

to improve it.

y

\

The Seed ihould be laved with Care
3

ing it when ripe, and drying it on a papered

5

Then mix equal Parts of rich Garden

and common Pafture Earth. Dig out

the Seminary enough for

Shelf.

Mould

a Piece of Ground in

the Sjeeds, and fill the Place with this Compoft

;

and in the End of Auguft fow the Seeds.

When the Plants come up 4et them be thin'd,

and in this Bed let them ftand a Year ; weeding

ana watering them as neceffary.-i

out a Piece of aThe September following di

Border on the Garden, chufing a dry Place,

fill it with the fame Compoft. In this plant the

Inches afunder, and they willeighteenRoots

flower the next Summer. All they will require
*

after this is, to be taken up every Ye*ar at the

latter End of Auguft
:

, and to have a frefh Com-
poft of the fame Kind thrown into the Place*

They muft at thefe Times be reduced in th<?

and thefe Part

lehem to be the of Hesiod, and have

thence called it the Hyacinthine they

in
4

Greeks of its efculent Quality, and applied it to Root when they grow top

the Squill. Then it appears doubly abfurd.

Others have fuppofed the common Star of Beth

large5

will row freely

The Flowers will have no Variation except in

of Colour of theBignefs and in

Streak behind :

the Degree
_ M W

but i the Seeds of the beft

may quote Galen who are againft the Opinion
|
Plants be faved and fowed from time to time>

theof this Plant being the

to refer to Theophrastus is to call in a higher I Flower lamer, and the Ribs behind of a ftronger

I of Hesiod; but the whole will become mijch. more ftately

Authority. He lived much nearer the Time of and finer Colour.
\

•

V

2. IE, N N
T •

PI 46.

Fig. 2.

f

1

We have obferved that there would come under

our Confideration fome elegant Kinds ofRofes : this

is one ; and as it requires fome Care in the Cul

ture to preferve its Beauty, will jftand as an Ex
ample of the more delicate Kinds.

The Authors who of late Time have treated of

Plants have named it, and all with great Praife :

it is indeed one of the rnoft lingular and ele-

gant of the known Kinds. They call it Rofa

pr*eneftina duplex^ and Rofa praneftina variegata ;

and our Gardeners from the Mixture of die

and White in it, the fork and Lancajler Rofe.

Red
/

LiNN^usy who rejefts all thefe Names as in-

expreffive of charafteriftick Diftinftions, refers the

Shrub to the Rofa campeftris fpinojiffima flore albo

odorato*

the Species in its wild State ; but Culture

It

1
while

mproves the Flower, wantons alfo in other

Parts of the Shrub ; and in this, as in other of
r •

the Rofe Kinds, obliterates often the Marks of the

Sp

The Shrub is of moderate Height, and fpreads

es
: when well managed it

into numerous Brand

will make a very handforne Bufli of fou five

Foot high

The main Stem prickly, and even the Foot
ftalks; but this uncertainly

\

Ba K. of the old Wood of

that of

with red

young Shoots

a deep olive

;

green, often ting'd

The Leaves numerous and handforne

ofC. Bauhine: which in his more ex- confifts of about two Pairs of Pinnae, with

Each

1 odd
he calls Rofa caule petiolifquepreffive Manner,

aculeatis calycis foliolis indivifis: the thorny Rofe

with prickly Footftalks, and the Leaves of the

Cup undivided.

a very correfl and accurate Name for

at the End ; thefe are oblono-

dented

id finely in

5 and their Colour is a frefh green.

This is

The Flowers are

treamly elegant They
5 numerous

•y and ex

are doubl f>
•> and of a

ood Shape •> and their Colours are two, a ftrono-p
jed

1
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Auguft. red and a paler, or in the Place of the paler a

(

white.

The Variations under which thefe
1

are mixed

and blended are innumerable , but the moft ele-

c-ant State of all others, is when the Body of the

cate blueifh Colour, a whitePetal s is of a

juft tinged with red ; and the Variegation is a

deep and ftrong Crimfon, laid on in regular and

even Stripes; Sometimes there are feveral Shades

of red, fometimes only one red, and a pure

it An Evening of a cloudy Day fhould be Auguft;

chofen for the Work ; when

and a mild damp Air.

is no Wind,

i
-

The Cuttings muft be taken off

are ufed

;

and the Stall

Ju :e

being pretheyl

they muft be let in at orice, and fecured by a

ht tying of old Bafs well foaked.

white ; and in fome the red or deeper

Colour, inftead of ftriping all the Petals, takes

entire PofTeftion of a Part of them, and is not

feen at all in the reft.

Under all thefe Appearances th p* Shrub is to

1

Let the Stalk be budded near the Ground, and

after three Weeks let the tying
;

be looferi'd to

give Circulation.

Thus far the common Praclice agrees with us,

and this is all moft do ; but there is a Method

of improving greatly upon this Principle.

be confidered as entirely the- fame, and all the

Care muft be to feleft the finefc for Propaga-

tion.

• The Characters are the fame as in the otherRofes,

and the Clafs and Place

Polygyria.

among the Polyandria

When the budded Part has one Year's Growth,

let it be carefully put into the Ground in the
i

manner of a Layer, fixed down with Pegs, co-

vered three Inches deep with ric Mould

water'd of
'

m

it will thus take

will give inftead of a

Tree,

budded Stocl
/

ndly, and

n original

which will ftill retain with the del

Nature of the Bud, all the good Qual

Culture this Rose;

The Prxneftine Rofe may be very well propa

^ [ties of

Hardinefs and ftrong Growth of the Frankfort

Kind.

butgated by Layers ;

the beft is by Budd

by Sowii

the original Method, and
Nor is this all £>

*

Advantage. 'We have ob

It was originally a Va
raii(

fc>>
but- this lefs certain

well as more tedious Method.
-

The Gardener who would have the flneft Kinds

ferved in treating of the more common Kinds of

Rofes, that the eafy Way of propagating them is
*

by Suckers.

In

in full ion 9
muft chufe Cuttings from

the common Way of preferving the Pr<e

Rofe upon the Frankfort Stock,

a

all

Suckers will be of the Frankfort Kind : but when
flourifhing and fine Shrub, and bud them upon ^ budded Part has been thus laid, and has

the Franckfort Rofe±

The Method of doing- this is Lalike in all Trees
-

and Shrubs, and we have delivered it at large on

a former Occafion. All that need be obferved in

particular here is, that the Frankfort is preferable

rooted, it becomes an original Tree, though with

\

the borrowed Qualities of the other ; and the

Suckers which it annually produces are of the

Prseneftine Kind- not of the Frankfort. This

gives

i

a free Way of encreafing the Stock, and

to any other Kind as a Stock, becaufe it pro- faves the Trouble of laying the Branches : all the

duces fine clean Shoots, which unite with the Care needful in regard to the Suckers, is to take

ftood•Buds wiith

forming

1
1

reat Facility •, and that in the per-

it, all that is required to enfure the

Succefs, is a good Day, and with a careful Hand,
J

Expedition.

The latter End of June is the beft Seafon for

them up every Year ; for after the

longer than one Seafon, they do not take root

kindly. Thefe mould be planted out in the

Nurfery, and then

Garden.

brought to a Size for the

s

\

m*
f

.
I

SCARLET HALCEDONIAN LILLY

PI. 46.

Fig.

Among the firft Plants we received from the
|
tinum> and Martagon Conftantinoplitanum ; and

Eaft, this obtain'd a Place in our Gardens, and

all who have written of Flowers in later Time

They have called it according

\

have named it.

to their Fancy a Lilly5 or a Martagan.

Our Student knows that Martagans are true

Species of the Lilly, and therefore will not cavil

at the Term.
g

, C. Bauhine calls it, Lilium Byzantinum minia-

tum^ the fcarlet Lilly of Constantinople ; and

when the Flowers are numerous he ranks it as

another Kind. Ray faw his Error •, and Lin-

NiEus confirmed that Author's Judgment, placing

the two as the fame Species.
*

The corrimon Writers call it, Martagon Byzan-

forrie Hemerocalcis Chalcedonica.

Our Gardener knows it by the Name of fcarlet

Martagon, but his Oracle, tranfcribing from

Tournefort the Miftake which he copy'd from

C. Bauhine, he follows in the fame Path, and

fuppofes the Kind with few and that with many

Flowers, to be diftincl: in Species.
.

>

Linn/eus refers the Plant to the Lilly Kind; and

adds as the Diftindtion of the Species, foliis fparfis

lanceolatis^ floribus r

ceolate fcattered leaved

Flowers, whofe Petals tu:

The Root is bulbous

Fibres.

7;
7UtlS Ian-

Lilly

up.

ith drooping

hun many

t.~ Tb

/

/

\
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Th c* Stalk is round 3
thick

* two Foot and a us may the Plant be propagated with little

in Height, and hollow; of a palehalf

fpotted in the lower Part with red

with Rays from the Head of the Bulb.

green Trouble, and its Flowers this Way will

and marked I
to -thole of the original Root: but to

the Flower

f* equal

imp
i

5

The Leaves ftand irregularly,

foils.

Edg

Their Colou frefh
CD

and are nume-

en. and at the

s they fhew a little Hairynefs They are

d and iharp pointed ; and oblong, and largeft

near the

Th <=» Flowers are larg and beautiful their

Form is that of the Martagon Flower, but they

are much big

noble fcarlet.

er and their Colour is a high and

The Characters are the fame with thofe of the

other Lillies. -*-.
The Flower rifes naked from the Footftalk,

arid is compofed of fix Petals^ which unite at the
* s

Bottom, forming a fmall campanulated Bafe.

?The Filaments are fix
-

with large fcarlet Buttons.

and they are crowned

The Style is fingle, and terminated by a thick

three parted Head,

The Seed-veffel, from whofe Rudiment it

and marked with fix Furrowsis oblong,
j

rifes,

and

contains in three Valves numerous Seeds in double

Rows. The fix Filaments and fingle Style Ihew

the Plant one of the Hexandria Monogynia.

Culture of this Lilly

is Native of the Eaft

Cold of our Wintei

yet will bear the

5 and thrive perfectly well

an open Border : but they do ill who becaufe it is

hardy
3
fuppofe all Soils are equal to it

There is no Plant fufceptible of Difadvan
tag % or Improvement, from the Variety of Ma-
nagement in the common Refpeft, of Place and
Temper of the Mould, even when the Gardener
gives himfelf no more Trouble than the propa
gating it by Off-fets : but when he follows the

true Method of aifin

have
g it from Seeds

3 v^

in Power almol

Advantage

Though

an endlefs Scop

will

: of

this Plant will bear Cold
Garde undp (land

3 let the

hat it will not bear the
Shade of Trees, nor ever thrive in

ed with Dung
Soil enrich

Therefore whether he

only plant the Off-fets from other Roots

it from Seeds,

\ let h

or

thus
m

prepar Compoft for it

Mix equal Parts of rich Meadow Earth and

Bulhel

Let

Pond Mud ; add to a Barrow of thefe a
of Wood-pile Earth, and a Peck of Soot
this lie expofed to the Air fome Months
it at Times.

Chufe a Part of the Garden

3 turning

that

ope 3 fronting the Soi h Eaft

dry and
Or

Mould from part of a Border,

out the

this.

and fill up with

\

I

>

i

1

\

(

In the Beginning of Septemier 4-

L

be planted in th

the Off-fets

Bed at a Foot Diftance
cover'd two Inches with Mould

and

the Gardener muft begin from the
on

thi

nal Source^ and raife it from the Se

we fhall gite him Directions from

C For

fuccefs-

ful Experience.
r

Let him mark

wh in Flower

Seed two or three Plants

3 felefting as a

deal of red upon the Stalk, and have the

ting'd with brown : they muft be fuch as

mife many Flowers ; but he

great

eaves

muft
pro

o

bout th
/ A *

to blow upon each

iffer a-

3

the Colour of thefe the
»

fuch as ftand in an
- *

too much Shade

Flowers are pale

7

and the ftrono-er

: they muft: be
%

Situation; for under
the Leaves are greener, a d the

th Clusiu 5 loner

d
& "&v di

r '«.

asco

3 and our own Experience confirms it « - t

The Seeds
. Plants

s

be faved
with great Care, and dryM on a paperd Shelf.

in Auguft prepare a BedIn the fecond Week
a Part of the Seminary open to the Morning Su
make it with the fame Compoft, and fcatter on

an

lea

them a -Quarter of

Mould over them, and thus

ture. The Bed muft be weeded often

h by f -ting

them to Na-

tered as there may be Occafion

;

thin'd where they appear too thick

s
\:V2L

and the Plants

In Auguft let
*-

and planted in a

he Bulbs be carefully taken up
l frefh Bed at mor^ n,*fk,r^ :

and in the Beg of

at more Diftance
*

^ptember following
let them be again removed and planted at a Foot
Diftance. -

fucceeding Year they will flower, and the

them a Variety very

ThP

amcGardener will fee

well repaying his Trouble. He will have'piants
with a few, and oth with

f-

Flowers fom with greener Leave
Flowers ; others robuft and rou

loured Fol
£> but

3

numerous
-

and fainter

with difco-

ith Flow of a fcarlet,

eper and finer than he can match from all the

Variety
Colou of th r'amter He wiil have
in their Size

lour

:

aifo
5 as well as Number and Co

and in fome Plants the Leaves will be
fpotted with purple, and the Flower Blood co-
lour'd.

of Plants from this Sowing

flowering

As th

well be

Number

very
-

fhould determ

reat
* 5 the fecond Year

how to difpofe of them It

would be rafh to refolve upon the Appearance

,
becaufe they often alter after

of the firft Bloom

this

When they flower the fecond Summer, let the

, and thofe moft differ-
Gardener mark the fineft

ing from one another

taken I

thefe
9 when the Roots re

up in the fucceeding Autumn, fhould be
planted at fifteen Inches Diftance

up in the Flower Garden, accord

>

tion we g for g
and the others may be planted out

in a Bed made?

to the Direc-

the Off-fets :

in common
Borders, for there will

afterw they be tal

and every Year thy a Place in the Garden

few but what are wor

again in a frefh Soil at the fame Seafo

up and planted After this the fin c±rKind

i
Autumn

muft be taken up

y and their Off-fets feparated 9 and

they

•A uguffc

/

s

/

\

V

•

-
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A« uft. they muft every Seafon have a frefh Quantity of
7

Compoft

have feen from this Management a Plant

continued un-Flower >
which has

State many Years ; but from the

with one

altered ir

Bio-nefs and fine Colour of the Flower, has giver

a fine Exception to the Gardener's common Rule

that thofe

which hav

in
4

this Kind are unworthy Notice

t many on a Stalk. Every Thin§

that is excellent in its Kind is to be valued

N N G
' ** r • .-

•

Thefe Obfervations give Credit to w etc thofe

who firft cultivated the eaflern Plant in England.

have left concerning it ; for they have made

the fame Remark* that this Lilly will often be

very fine with only one Flower. feems from

this, and many the like Inftances, that they

underflood the Culture of bulbous Plants better
1 /

than modern Vanity allows, or would be pleafed

to hear.
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The DOUBLE O M D RAMBLE /

PI. 46.

Fig. 4. nifh Gardens.

Our Hedges, under the due Improvement, fur-

would not be eafy to name a

1

1

meaner Shrub than the common Bramble
-

curious Art

yet

1

The Leaves are not inele
t>

three or five ad

pleafing g on th

as raifed its fingle Flower to a rofy

Fulnefs, and a rofy Colour; and rendered it a

Favourite among the fineft Plants of remote Re-

gions.

Luxuriant Nature has fometimes mimicked the

Gardener's Labours, and added to the Number

of Petals in this Flower in its native Hedge ; but

'tis in the more regular Culture alone we can ex- many diminutive Roles

here to one common Footftalk, each with its par-

ticular Pedicle : they are oblong, but confiderably

broad ; irr< gularly ferrated, of a deep but not

upper Side and whitifh

underneath ; the middle Rib alfo on that Part

prickly in the Manner of the Footftalk.
*

The Flowers terminate the Stalks and Branc

and rife in Numbers alfo from the Bofoms of the

Leaves ; they are numerous, and very elegant

;

round, full of Petals^

peel; its Perfection. In the fingle State all Wri- white, with a delicate Blufh of Crimfon, and very

ters on Plants have named it : they call it Rubus, regularly form'd.

Rubus vulgaris, and Rubus major ; fome Rubus

fruftu nigro : the Bramble, the common Bramble,

the Great, and the black fruited Bramble.

Their internal Structure is to be traced by the

Flowers of the common

The Fruit is fometimes white accidental

Variation, and from this Ray has raifed an

Student in the fin

Bramble ; for here, as in other Cafes, where Na-

ture is luxuriant in Petals, they are difturbed,

obliterated, and abortive.

imaginary Species

:

Flower, Magnol and

jlore albo pleno

:

in the double State of the In the common Bramble the Flower has

called it Rubus Cup divided into five permanent Segments ; and

the white double flowered B is itfelf compofed of five broad, rounded Petals

ble this is but half its Beauty fo the Blufh of fixed to them.

red in its Colouring, when fully perfect

in Elegance to the Doublenefs.

qual
1

The Filairients are numerous in the Centre, an

fixed alfo to the Cup : this fhews the Shrub to be

Linnaeus, who juftly refers this and the white I dne of the Icbfandna: when they are numerous,

fruited Bramble as Varieties to the common Kind, and fix'd to the Receptacle, the Plant is of the

calls that Rubus foliis quinat - digitatis, ternatifque

caule petiolifque aculeatis: the Bramble with prickly

Stem and Footftalks, and with Leaves

in fives and in threes.

digitated

A long Name for a com-

Pblyandrous Tribe. I

_ __ . aments rife numerous

fhort Styles, each fix'd fide-Way to a Rudiment

of a Seed, and each terminated by its little Head j

mon Shrub, but needful to diftinguifti it from I this places the Plant among the Polygyria.

the others of the fame Genus

The Root is Ion and fpreading.

The Stem is weak, purplifh, and droopin

and that and the Footftalks are equally befet with

The Fruit is compofed or numerous Grains

forming One complex Berry, and each contain*

ing one Seed;

Thorns. Several Boughs ufually rife together, and
—

fpread themfelves every Way : thefe droop with

their own Weight ; and fo full of Life is the Shrub,

-

m

-

. U

Culture of the Double Bramble.
1

V

Though the Hedge knows no Shrub fo com-
1that when they touch a favourable Soil, they will mon as the ordinary Bramble^ not three Plants of

root again at the End or Head, and thence fend it in a Kino;dom, Ihew naturally double Flowers,

out new Shoots ; which
*

at their Heads again.

3 left to Nature, root
>

If it happen that in the Neighbourhood of the
\

Gardener there is found this Singularity, he will

I have feen in the IJle of Ely an Acre of rich d Well to

moift Ground, neglected

with the arched Boughs of this common Shrub \

which took off all the Miracle of the arch'd Indian

bring

lgtree.

N O 46.

it into his Ground, for he will

the Owner, cover'd
|
eafily improve it into the full Beauty, of the

double Kind', good Nourifhment will encreafe

its BignelSj and a dry Soil will give the elegant
*

*

Blufh to the Colour.

Whe-

\

)

\

I

t

\
1
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Ausuft. Whether from fu \^ Stocky or from one al-

. the

No reat C
ready raifed to Perfection in another Garden

Culture and Propagation

can be

Hedge

eded to make the rude Shru of a

in good Ground

any Difficulty in increa

will take root

; nor can there be

12 a Plant whofe Shoots

wherefoever they touch the Surface.

Th Root loft nothing of its Hardinefs for

having Flo nor is the Principle of

Life lefs ftrong in the Garden than the Hedg

A great Advantage in th i proper Difpofition

of this Plant is, that with all its Elegance it will

live where other Shrubs would come to nothing.

No Soil is too poor to feed the Root5
no Shel

ter> or ove fhadowing of Trees prevents its

flowering

where other Shrubs thrive ill ; and mark

the double flowering Bramble.

it r Auguft.

o

As

Way
to its Propagation, Nature pom the

it is to be by Layers Thefe will tak

root where they do but touch a proper r >

much mor whe

ed >

5

they are regularly plac'd, cover-

fixed down, and watered.
»

One Year after laying they may be taken up

They

fhould be water'd at firfl: ; but after the Roots

have once fhot their Fibres into the new Mould,

nothing hurts them. They fhould be allowed

Room to fpread •, and their Suckers taken off al

and planted in the Places chofen for them.

ways in Autumn. They may be planted out as

the Layers ; but whether they were wanted or

not > it would be right to take them away* for

Let the Gardener therefore fee for a Place ' they would hurt the original Plants.
i

/

/

M A N D R K E.

PI. 46.

Fig.

The Stories credulous Men have told relating I with a fiefhy Receptacle convex on each Side
> a

to the Root are a falfe and frivo

lous ; but the Plant is Angular enough to deferve

a Place in every erood Collediono

The Writers on Botany

the earlieft Time 5
all

ave known it from

me it, and all under

the fame common Term Mandragora. They add

indeed the Terms of mas and the Male

and Female Mandrake : the former to the Plant
_

when the Fruit is round ; the latter, when it is

Pear-fhap'd -, but the Diftinftion is ill fupported.

Th fame Seeds prodi both and LiNN-ffius

is juftify'd in refering them to

Kind he ufes

Name of the Genus

flinftion of Species,

Term
; and

one common
as the

as allows no Di

adds Epithet

The Root is long and thick
>

or

vided 5 as Accidents determ
3

fimple,

and hung with

many Fibres

From thi rife numerous and vail Leaves
9

longV
moderately broad, waved at the Edges

>

pointed * and of dufky

Among thefe

Footftalks •y (lender^

—

g up a Number of little

redifh, three Inches high ;

each at its Summit bearing one lame Flowe

This is of a whitifh Hue, more or lefs ting'd

with a deep purple; fucceeded by a round or

oblong large Fruit.

The Cup in which the Flower is placed is hol-

as a Bell, form'd of one Piece cut into fivelow'd

Parts. and rib'd. On^

the Flower

ments.

Petal forms the Body of

5 but it is deeply cut into five

In the Midft ftand five arched Filament

at their Bottom

Rudiment,

5 hairy

)

from which rifes a fingl Styl f> The
five Filaments

tandr
5 the

the Plant

f

among the Pen
th Clafs of LiNNiE

> and the

fingle Style fliews it one of the Monogynia

The Fruit is divided into two Cells ; and has ?

i

Number of Kidney-fhaped Seeds
1

The whole Plant has an unpleafant Smell

a gloomy Afpedt.
> and

The Root, concerning which fo many Foolc

ries have been divulged, and however ftrange,o
believed, differs in nothing material from other

long Roots. Naturally it is fingle, and

nothing more than a Carrot, except i

Sometimes it is divided, or forked

Radifhes, and in this

fembles

Colour.

as w i fee

State it has been fuppofed >

to reprefent a Human Body and Leg To this

the Artifice of

Head
Vagrants added a carved

and often the whole has been form'd

Art from a Bryony, a Marlhmallow, or an An
gelica Root % and the credulous Vulgar have fup

pofed the whole Form real.

The Miftakes of Commentators on thofe rly

Writings in which the Plant is named, the facred

not excepted, have been fcarce lefs ridiculous than

thefe Follies of the Mob.

The facred Writings name

Woman, defiring eagerly the Fruit of the Man
drake.

flood c

a barren Ifraelitijh
t

1

Dudaim the Hebrew Name, has been under

ginally to nify th Plant but the

Mandrake has been accounted poifonous.

The Commentators fhould have employed their

on to difcover, Whether this were a trueAttent

trivial Charge initead of this, they have filled

es fh

that

learned Folly,

other Plant, and not the Mandral

endeavouring to w

w intended there
>

is now known that the Fruit of thfc Man
drake is efculent

and furrounding a roundifh 7>
> and innocent. Fa

Academy, eat a

5 of th^

hoi v~ Fruit befoi

Pupils ; and Ter:

confirms the Truth
5

eat ther

rs, who tells the Story,

alluring us that himfelf

AH the Antients join in declaring Mandrake
a powerful uterine Deobftruent.

lnce
1

i
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Since therefore the Fruit of the Mandrake is

innocent, and poffefTes the very Qualities for

which this Perfon mention'd in the Scriptures

out four Foot deep, let the Place be filled .with Auguft

any

th

one of the light Compofts ; fcreening it firft

at

wanted it, how idle have been the Labours of to fplit the Root

:

there may remain no Lump or Stone in k

r though the imaginary Re

thofe who would have explained away the Mean- femblance of the human Form depends upon the

ing of the Name. . From this let fuch Men learn, dividing of the Root, the

that to explain Scripture where natural Subjects
|
the Plant will be

are mention'd, the Method is to ftudy Natur

for certainly he knew the

perfect flouriming o

owing to its running down to a

Things who made

great Depth fingle, and uninterrupte

On fuch a Bed of Earth let fome Seeds of the

them.

Culture the Mandrake.

The Plant is hardy, and almoft univerfal.

The warmeft Parts of Europe have it wild in

common, with Greece, Egypt, and the reft of the

Eaft\ nor, though England wants it, is it deny'd

wholly to the more Northern.

Its Culture in the Garden is eafy.

In Places where it is native, it thrives beft in

open Expofure. This wea light deep Soil, and

are to imitate ; and in fuch Places, and fuch Soil

we muft raife it from the Seed ; which it ripens

freely with us. But this muft be done in the

Garden where the Plants are to remain for one

great Article in the perfecting it is, never to

remove it.

Let a

Ground,

fma spot, in fome open Part of thp

&> fele&ed •, and the Mould bein dug

Mandra'ke, faved from a

ed carefully, be fown in

tember.

ftron Plant, and dry-

the Beginning of Sep-

r

Let the Bed be weeded and water'd occafion-

ally ; and when the Plants are fo far advanced

that it can be feen which oj-^
dlL, th Ok ftrongeft and

moft promifing, let the weak ones be taken up,

and thefe left at two Foot and a half Diftance :

they will after this require only the common Care

of weeding and watering, and they will flower

c

annually, and produce ripe Fruit in full Perfec-

tion. The Depth to which the Root ftrikes, pr

vents all Neceffity of renewing the fuperficial Part

of the Soil.
m *

We have fhewn in what Manner the Gardener

prepare for it, and after this it

grow every Year ftronger ; for we know no

is originally to

will

Plant whofe Root fo long retains its Vigour.

\

\

m

»

PAN H U

PL 46.

Fig. 6.

1

We have mentioned feveral of the Iris's of this

Kind ?
all elegant, and all hardy : this is another,

for both thofe Reafons very well deferving the

Care of the Gardener. Few of the Writers on

Flowers have named it; and from the Singu-

larity of its Colouring, we may thence conclude

they have not feen it.

The Tincls of the bulbous Iris are almoft uni-

verfally blue, violet and yellow : a flefh colour'd

ower could not have miffed their Notice who
)

defcribed as if diftincl: Species, thofe flight Changes

made by a different Colouring; of the upper or

the lower Petals.
--'

De Bry as gured it under the Name of

Iris bulbofa Hifpanica non defcripta : the new Spa-

nifh bulbous Iris : the Variation in its Colour and
-

Form, though very confiderable, are not enough

to give it place as a new Species : it is only to be

cottfider'd as a Variety of the bulbous Iris we have

before defcrib'd •, and which Linn^us calls Iris

corollis imberbibus, joins fubulato-caniculatis

brevioribus : beardlefs Iris with hollow'd and point-

ed Leaves, fhorter than the Stalks.

This Name the Student is to underftand as

iven to the Plant in its original State ; for a-

mong other of its Singularities in this Form, the

Leaves often equal the Stalk in Height,
*

The Root is confiderably large in Proportion

to the Plant ; and in Comparifon of the other

Kinds; whitifh r
>
and hung with Fibres.

The Leaves are rew, but long; they are of a

fine frefh green, fharp pointed, hollow'd, and of
a firm Subftan.ee.

The Stalk is two Foot hi fiend

greenifh Colour tina'd oftenlicate ; of a pale

with red, and not at all branch'd.

The Leaves on it are oblong,

1

er, and de-

o

narrow
3 and

fharp pointed. They ar naturally of a paler

green than thofe from the Root, but often be-

come redifh, efpecially the lower ones.

One Flower naturally terminates the Stalk, and

this is extreamly delicate : it confifts as the other

im's, of fix Petals, three of which turn down-
ward, three ftand up and is furnifh'd alfo

three leafy Heads to the Styl

Th univerfal Colour is a flefhy red.

The three upper Petals are paler; the three

lower deeper, and each mark'd with a yellow

Spot toward the End ; fometimes alfo thefe lower

Petals are ftreaked with white.

The Characlers are the fame with the other

Iris's.

The Flower has no Cup.
-

The fix Petals unite at their Bafes ; and there

are three Filaments with long Buttons, and a

fingle Style with a three-parted Head. This

fhews the Plant like the others, to be one of

the
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Auguft. ihcTriandria Monogynia of Linnjeusj his third

Clafs ?
and its firft Se&ion.

Let him ripen fome, and harden this as we have Auguft

dire£ted on other Occafions ; and low it with th

Care we have prefcribed in treating of the com
\

Culture this Iris
mon Kind. /

When the Plants flower he will fee a great Va

We have obferved that this elegant Plant is riety5 and from among thefe he mult feledt fom

no more than a Variety of the bulbous Iris

diltinft Spc

derftand e<

not particular Plants for Seed again. Thefie lhould

fily

the Gardener will therefore un-

that his Method of obtaining it

and upon the

mult be by Seeds.

Let him remember what we have told him on

be fuch as have pale Flowers,

whole appear delicate, and lefs robult than

others.
*

'

Thefe fown upon a Soil fomewhat poorer than

many of the like Occafions

is to arife from

?
that his great Hope the Compoft dire&ed for the reft5 will improve

fowing a larg Quantity and

afterwards felefting for a fecond Growth, the Seeds

of thofe particular Plants which comes nearelt his

expe&ed Kind.

in this natural Delicacy ; an

veral with- elegant, pale, fimpl

Flowers.

he will

> and variegated

This Method of railing from th p>

der to th ^
let him mark firft for Seed only Way of procuring a continual Variety

Seed is the

, and

fome ftrong and good Plants of the bulbous Ir this never fails.

\

•

i

•

^J^Ui

H A
•

II.

Care and ement o e

i

T H E firft Care of
f »

ner this Week t forming the next Year's Flower, and it will be

lhould be that of his Auricula Plants Tis

now fome Time fince he has been entertain'd with

valtly ftrengthen'd by this timely Refrefhment

We find it neceffary to remove and change the

the Variety and Elegance of their Flowers Na

has had her Time of Reft after flowering,

Mould of whole Beds

blow*

5
which fine Flowers are to

much more may we be alfured it is necef

now preparing to form the Bud for the fuc-
|
fary to change that which is kept in the Compafs

m Ad-

ture

and i

ceeding Seafon. This mult be affifted by all pof-
|

f a little Pot ;
prevented from the

fible Means

comm

vantages and Improvements of that in B >

The Earth in which they have grown in their and Ihut as it from thofe common Advan

Pots being fmall in Quantity5 IS this Time

haufted; and Nature, which is preparing to

tages which arife from the Moifture of the Body

of the Ground, 'the Steams from below
•> 5 and in

fend out new Shoots from the Root, is prevent

ed by the decayed Ends

be remedy'd, and the Plants clean'd before they

are frefh potted.

Let a Quantity of the Compoft we have di

refted for this Flower be laid

fome degree from Dews Thi ; is a Reafon why

f the old. This is tb I
particular Regard lhould be had to die Earth in

Pots
;

We have on many Occafions direfted the Top

of the Mould to be taken out of thefe Pots
3 and

and then a Supply of frefh. in its PI 3
but th only a

beg with the Plants lhake out the Ball of partial Refrelhment there is a Time when Na

Earth from the Pot, pick it away from the Roots

a very fmall Quantity ; trim their extream

Fibres, and pull off any decay'd Leaves there

ture is at Reft, and when the Root of any Plant

will bear to be removed without Hurt, becaufe

it draw tie Nourilhment

may be about the Plant.

Pour in fome of the Compoft into the Pot

po it fill in moifet the Plant upright i

by degrees clofing it well about the Roots

it as high as the Head of the Plant.

9

, and

*

9 and

bring

ive a

At this Seafon it lhould be taken up and re

planted in frelh Soil ; and it will fhew the Ad
vantage in very

Year's Bloom,

the r

obvious Charadters in the next

T reat is to hit upon

s
-.

Watering to fettle t and then draw
*

gentle

little more of the Compoft to make Allow

a

ight Seafon

the bulbous

by the decaying

Plants we are informed of this

c
the Stalks Leaves, but

for tl f* finking. hers there wants L ob Infor

Clean and plant every Root in the fame Man mation

ner •> and then fet the Pots fhadv PI and
V

contmu watering them gently every other Night

, Thefe we mult watch with the more

but the great Rule will be had from the

Conduit of Nature in the others. The great Ef-

till they are perfectly fix'd again, nd rooted in fort is for the ripening Seed

their new Mould playing of the Flower which precedes it

and the dif

To-

Th pulh that Nature is now ak o is for ward this every Thing tends for the grea

I

ft Part

of

/

I

I
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of the preceding Year, and when this is over-, I the confined fmall Quantity that is kept in a Pot •,

has been ripen'd, or the Flower it dries foon, and it has no •Refrefhment from

Aiiffufl-*

when the Seed

ather'd to prevent it, there is a State of Inacti- below, therefore let the Gardener give it the more

vity for fome Weeks ; and in the bulbous Kinds, by Hand; and when the Plants are in Bud, let

the Bulb is as it were renewed.

In the fibrous and tuberous rooted, the Bud

begins after that Time to be form'd for the next

flowering, therefore this Space is to be chofen for I Time is to

him water them all over.

This muft be done more

are in

arefully when they

Flower, and the beft Method at that

the little Stream of Water in

taking up the Root, and refrefliing it by a new among the Branches and Leaves, and let it then
Soil. fall to the Mould, but not to ow on
The Error of Gardeners is omitting it too

any fb

long

:

they flay till new Fibres are mot, and

I an earlier

igh as the Flowers, left lodging among their

Petals it damage them. .

they difturb that Work, which,

Application of the fame Induftry, they would

have promoted.

While this Care is taken of the Plants which airy Place to harden.

Once in two Days let the Gardener continue

his Care in gathering the Seeds of his Flowers
as they ripen, and lay them in a fliady, dry, and

have flower'd, the Seedlings will require alfo their

Share of the Gardener's Attention.

We have faid in what Manner they are to be

raifed-, and thofe Rules having been follow'd,

they will be now fit for tranfplanting.

Let a Piece of Ground be chofen for them

Some fpread them in the Sun, but they fol

low Nature idly who do this

cc

They will fayj - "v/ nm *«/,

That on the Plant they are left to the full
CC Su 93

but our
CC There is

llig Pupil anfwer
>

Difference between the being
" expofed to the Sun upon the Stalk of a Plant

which is defended from cold Winds, and from " m the free Air, and laid upon a Floor or Ta
the Noon Sun.

Let the Mould be dug away

;

Place is cleared a Spade deep, let as much old

CC ble in the Sun-Ih what he will thus an

and when the
fwer from Reafon, will be perfectly confirm'd

Exp for thofe Seeds which

Dune: be thrown in as will
t>

the Bottom four

Inches.

that Manner have not half their Vi

true Method in thefe Cafes, is the

are dry'd in

our.

Let the Gardener tread this firmly down, and

as levelled the Surface, throw in thewhen he

Mould t<

the Seed

Shade.

the Sun and dry

ripen

The

z of

g it in the

Inches thick Let the Gardener continue his Care of thofe

On the Surface of the Bed thus finifliU let Needling Plants of the tenderer Kind, which

him draw Lines lengthways and acrofs five Inches

diftant, and in the Centre of every Square fet one

Plant. Let the Earth be well clofed about them,

and

take their Growth in

he moved into larger Pots

Stove. Thofe which

require all

his Care to fhade and water them till thev are

give a gentle Watering.

Let a Piece of Canvafs or Matting Q

*

drawn

over the Bed, fupported by Hoops to fhade the

Plants till they are very well rooted -

9 and they

will after that require only the common Care of

Weeding and Watering.

This is a Particular ufually neglected, and to

rooted

Pots,

Seed-bed, muft from Week to Week
grow to a due Size, be

afrefh with the fame Care

and thofe which are yet in the fmall

into which they were planted from the

as they

nfplanted and rooted

Pots

In the removing of thefe from fmaller to large

muft be taken to bring the wholCai £*

that is owing the Hazard of bringing the young

Plants to Good

:

hav<o fcarce ever known

one fail in this Way of Regulation *, and when

it is omitted, and they receive a Check at firft,

they are often Hunted and fpoiled

they!

it ; then the Ball muft be

even though

get over it or at the beft, it takes off

from the Strength and Beauty of the firft Year's

Flower -, and the Plant being judged by that, is

Ball of Earth with them, and to trim round the
extream Fibres which appear on the Outfide of

upright in th

ger Pot, upon a fmall Quantity of the Com-
the reft filled

up half an Inch above the

ginal Quantity, or Ball from

poft laid in for that Purpofe

in till it is brought

Surface of the or

rejected.

the fmaller Pot ; after this

do all the Bufinefs.

fhading and watering

As the Seafon advances in Heat, and the

Showers are the Plants of any Value will

require careful Affiftance in that Refpeft and

While thefe are preparing to take their Growth
in the Stove, thofe which are there already muft b
refrefh'd with as much Air as can be fafely ad

O

mofl of

dener n
thofe

member
in Pots I

as an

though po c?Pl

everlailing

let the

Rule,

m

that

ants bear lefs Water at a Time
than thofe in the full Ground

oftener.

they require it

tted.

Thefe Plants bear the Clofenefs of the Stove
much better in Winter than they do in Summer ,

and this is happily a Seafon, when the common
of our unfa CI md

admitted to themThe Rains which fink into the Ground are not

evaporated for a confiderable Time ; and in the

drieft Weather, while the Surface of the Mould I the Plants this Advanta
I

is parch'd, they ufually afford Nourifhment to there is leaft Wind.

&

The hotteft Days muft be chofen

V^
5

for giving

and thofe in which

the Roots at more Depth ; but it is not in

o
46.

In fuch a calm, clofe, fultry Day, let as much

Air

o

I

/

/

/

I

I

V
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Air bo let as will refrefh the Plants J

and let the Gardener rernemb 5
that if his Stove

be fmall j
he muft lhade the Glaffes in the Middl

of the hotteft Day

admitted

for otherwife the S Heat

and the Formation of the Bud of the Fruit are

brought on together; and the Vigour which fhould

anfwer for one of thefe Operations, is weakened

being divided between both ? and neither is done

through them, will abfolutely fcorch perfe&ly.

the Plants, as well as burn up the Mould in Thefe early Confiderations are either unknown

the Pots. or negleftect the Generality of Gardeners

Let the Pine-apple Plants which are

ed to produce Friiit the next Seafon

i
and

this occafions the great Failure we fee in the feveral

Five Plants in fix of the Pine-

expeit-

be this I
capital Operations

Week removed into the Pots in which they are apple produce pool 5
fmall 5

and ill-tafted Fruity

to remain.

The common Practice is to negled this

longer Time-, but the fooner they are

to a

fix'd in

fon.
\

they were fhifted too late in the Sea

The Error has been
-

thefe Po and the Check of removing is over,

the better. They will thus have Time to efta

Gardener forgets where it lies ;

arrive at Perfection in his Art, there

long - paft, that the

he wouldbut

i
co no wa

blifti themfelves well

fort ofNature comes

will for this Reafon when it comes

the Mould before the Ef- but by forefeeing every in the Courfe of
\

.

for their Fruit

be

and that the Growth, at the very Time of putting the

9
continue Seed into the Ground 5

or of makin the firft

uninterrupted

lay'd,

whereas when the Removal is de- Plantation of whatever Kind.

the fhooting of new Fibres from the Root,

fiugufti
* r .

Kf "VfS

<{%:y*» »» WW rf^fi
-mm-
*^£ J??._

5 \

*

K The Care o the SEM

T • II.

\

r, for thlms Week
\

f> careful Gardener ftill continue bud- experienced,
*

tis certain in fa£t, that the break-

< ter Kinds of Fruit Trees •, and let ins the Surface of the Ground, anfwers in a great

him this Week look with a careful Eye over thofe
|

meafure the Purpofe of Watering, by making

which have been budded three Weeks or a Month it

The Bandages of thefe muft be loofen'd,before.

that the Sap may have free Courfe.

Let him look carefully to the Seed-beds of

They muft

receive and detain

from

thofie Dews, which run
?

off, or evaporate from a hard Surface ; without

affording the leaft Nonrifhment to the Plants.

This Week make up a in fom open Part

young Stocks for

be very w&

future budding,

weeded and water'd

;

and as the

of the Seminary for tranfplanting thofe double

Cowflip and Primrofe Plants we direfted to be

Plants advance in Height, this Care muft be in

creafed.

raifed from Seed.

is a great Article in their future Rife to

them their firft Growth well •, and if they

s Time, they will come upbe neglected at th

Let the Bed be of frelh Pafture Mould, with-

out any Addition whatfoever ; and let the Plants

be (tt at four Inches Diitance, clofing the Earth

well about their Roots.

very poorly Weed >
and a

choak and burn them an

parching Sun will

they will be ftunted

They muft have a ood Watering when they

are planted
?

and another every ether Evening,

in fuch manner •>
as never to recover it after- \ unlefs Showers naturally fall.

wa

ree Growth is. a

rds.

• The
Stocks *, and like other

it is often prevented by a Negle£t at this Time.

great Article in thefe

of early Error,

They will require the Shade of a Reed-hedge

m the full Sun till they are rooted ; and after

<
The Gardener finds his Stocks do not anfwer to

fro

this they muft be frequently weeded

Seafons watered.

5 and in dry

They may take their firft flowering in this

their Kinds, but it is too late when he perceives Bed ; and as it comes on in early Spring> they

the Error : it fhould be prevented now.
| wiH blow much ftronger for being planted now

The Drought will be every where hurtful, and | than if it had been deferred to October ; or i

fhould be every where guarded againft, by fhading it had been repeated at that Seafcfo : for there

p>the more tenderer Kinds : watering, where that would then have happen'd a Check from th

can be done with any tolerable Convenience *,
|
Removal, at the Time when the Bud for Flower

and

and

anfwers the Purpofe at

in the larger Growths which ftand regular

diftant, by digging between the Rows : this

was forming,

Earth 5
deft i

)

once of refrefhing the

the Weeds ; and however

This is a Pra&ice not underftood by the com-
mon Gardener; but it depends upon the fame

particular or ftrange it may appe to the

Principle with

Seafon.

fhifting the Auricula's at this

i
- The

n
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Auguft. The Florid knows the Expediency of that

Practice ; and he may be allured, the fame Rule

holds good in regard to thefe Plants : the Prim-

rofe, Cowflip, and Auricula, are nearly allied in

Nature ; and as their Time of flowering is the

fame, or little different : their Buds are formed

for that Purpofe at or near the fame Period.

this depends the Propriety of the Practice we

have named.

There will alfo refult another Benefit from the

Ufe of common Paiture Earth at this Time of

N N G. >5*

planting them, whi r* is that wnen they come Auguft

afterwards to be forted, and the belt Plants re-
-

moved into a Bed of Compoft ; the Richnefs

of that Ground in Comparifon with the Poor-

nefs of plain Pafture Earth, will feed them in a

fuller Manner, and enlarge, and greatly improve

the Flowers.

Thefe Things done among the particular Kindsi

let the Gardener conclude W ,.iK 01
c

the pre

fent Week in this Quarter, by a thorough weed

ing in every Part of the Ground.

t

*j

t

T III.

M NA> or & FRUIT-GARDEN.

fT^HE Care of the ripening Fru c d

at Time all the Gardener's Attention th

fwer this needful Purpo^

at they keep in their PI

p' •

*

but let him now iee

:s ; where a Branch

Every Morning and Evening, and afi every blown out of its right Situ *-~uon, by the ftart

Shower, let him look after Snail ing of the Nails which held it to the Wall or

Day let him renew the Sugar and Water in thole

Vials we direct him to hang upon every Part of

the Trees.

It will be proper alfo for him to hang up

Scarecrows of Feathers, or Wings of Birds, or

entire Birds with the Entrails taken out, to fright

a\vay the Devburers of that Kind; and if they are,

any Violence, it leaves fome Part without

the Shade its Leaves were deflined to fupply, and

gives
!

Th

) much cover to fome other

mull be reduced to Order and any
_

Foulnefs appear upon the Tree, or any Infects

of the Caterp

muft

Kind upon the Leaves, they

pick'd off. (

in fpite of this, troublefome, he muft place Lime
. jn manv Cafes it is neceffary to bud the Fruit

Twigs about the Trees, and now and then fright Trees after they are brought into the Garden;

them away by Difch of Piftol

They do H than is imagined

peck and wound ten of the one

they

they

eat; and h their Bea made the

Way, the leffer Devo

At fan Ti th

are fure to follow

,t thefe Methods

taken to prevent Deftruction Infect

are

and

other Devourer muft be had that no

Accident prevent the ripening of what his proper

thinning, and fubfequent Protection, have kept

upon the Tree

To ripen well, the Fruit requires a due De

of Shade and Shelter buL g more too

much or too little Sun will be equally hurt-

ful.

The Gardener has taken Care in the Pruning

and Management of the Branches, that as much

Wood, and as many Leaves are left on as will

and when this has been done, there will require

a particular Attention to them.

The Gardener knows how apt budded Stocks

are to fhoot from below ; and that this is always

hurtful, as thole Shoots can be of no Service,

and as they rob the Bud of Nourilhment : this

I Accident e much more likely to happen

to Trees budded in their Place in the Garden ;

where the Soil is bet th in Nurfe and
m

the Trees have more Room, and more Op
por of quick G

*

Thefe Shoots muft be carefully tal off,

all th Nourilhment may o to Bud

that

and

the fame Methods taken to prorr )tc

Growth of thefe, as of all other Tr

the ee

in e

Garden keep down Weeds, and ftirring

the Surface of the Ground

. - .

-

t

I
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L/ XI Z/ /£ or the. KirCHEN-GARD N
\

^njT^HIS Week let the Gardener get fome Spi-
j

all Weeds fliould be taken up and i
r | UlU VYtV-JV x^l lii^ vjaaiuiu ^u iviiiu up-

|
an v vu.ua ihwujv* l/v, ua-xvui uj^, aiiu LiiC ftrOngeft

A nach Seed into the Ground, for a Supply
|
Plants of the Spinach left at five Inches D

in Winter, and till the Spring Spinach comes.

/

a

The hardier Kind is fitteft for this Purpofe, and

this is the Burdock Spinach, or large rough feeded

Kind.

Some Piece of Ground where an early Crop

has been cleared off, will very well anfwer this

Purpofe.

We ordered laft Week the Onions to be taken

After this the Beds fliould have a good

up, and no part of the Ground will better an-

fwer the Purpofe, than where that flight rooted

Crop has flood. A little old and well rotted

onWatering, and the reft of the Growth will

with Vigour.

Thus it may ftand without farther Care a

Month. It will require then to be cleaned again

in the fame Manner, and after that to be weeded
once more before Winter. The Weeds would
ftarve and choak it if fuffered to remain to take

fiderable Growth, for Spinach

Dun fliould be ftrewed over the Ground well

any cor

Crop at firft.

In the Middle of Ofloher

a Wcf±ak

the Gathering
*

may
be begun, and the Plants will furnifli good Crops

mixed with the Mould in the digging, and the all Winter. They do not naturally run up to

*e fpends all herSurface levelled

Let the Gardener fee that his Seed be frefli >

and well ripened ; for Spinach is a Plant very

apt to fail when any due Care is negle&ed in

the fowing. 'Tis beft to fow Seeds of his own
faving5

for
9
tis hard depending upon what are

Stalk at this Seafon ; but Nam
Strength in furnifliing good Leaves.

The Method of Gathering is to be found

but

on
the Plants are not to be torn up,

,

Leaves taken off; and as thofe in the

kept for Sale : a cloudy Day fliould be chofen

when there is little Wind, and the Seed fprinkled

thickJ efpecially if there be any Doubt of its

Freflinefs.

If no Rain happen in two or three Days after

the fowing, the Piece muft be watered ; and this

this :

large

Centre are left, they will grow out upon the

others being taken away. Thus there will be a

Succeflion from Time to Time ; and the Bed be-

5

proportioned to the Demand, there will be

5
muft be repeated once in three or four Days

no Rain comes, till the Plants appear.

When the Plants fliew fome Strength they

fliould be thin'd, and cleared from Weeds: one

Operation will very well anfwer both thefe Pur-

and it is beft done by Hand : the common

Supply all the Seafon

In Spring thefe Plan will run up to Stalk

A proper Number are then to be left for Sctd
and the reft pulled up. This Seed muft be fuf
fered to ripen perfectly

5

and fown, as we have directed

then be well dry'd

?

Auguft

the following

pofes,

Way
Ufe

The Kinds of Spinach for Spring qummer
different from thefe

with the Hoe, but th doe

and require another
s

in a poor and flovenly Manner ; nothing would

the Office Management. This we have given before

be more eafy than to do it the other perfedt Time to be

The whole Kitchen Ground will require at this

Way i

If the Spinach be fown on Beds four Foot

r

Crop

efully weeded

muft have frequent Watering

and the young

wide»

performed

with Alleys between, the whole may be Plants

Caterpillars and Snails muft be pick'd off the

Hand with Eafe and Expedition

9 deftroy'd the lurking Places and
the Ground clear'd as faft as the Crops go off,

den i

tf

#
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i OVAL LEAVED CLEMATIS l

Auguft.

PI. 47.
Fig. 1.

F Singularity can demand Attention, this Plant I ^high •, firm, fluted, and divided into fome few

claims no fmall Share of it ; by an upright
|
Branches.

ridged fhruby Growth ± with Flowers perfectly

Auguft.

unlike thofe of the Generality of other PI

firm in the Petals, and in the Centre downy. Its

,fy Culture adds fomething to the Merit, and

its hardy Permanence

The ground Colour is a pale green,, and the

Ridges between the Hollows are ftained with

purple.

The whole Stalk is ridged in the Manner of a

Piece of Wire, and is a little hairy.

The Leaves ftand two at a Joint, and the

in

The Authors who have written on Plants, have

eneral named it ; and moft under the fame I Stalk fwells out into a thick Knot at their Bafe.

Title Clematis : fome have written it Clematitis. They have no Footflalks ; and they are large, of

ey have added Pannonka from its Country, an oval Shape, a firm Subftance, and a dull green

and Cxrulea from the Colour of the Flower

;

Colour, with very high longitudinal Ribs on the

Hungarian and blue Clematis ; and iomtfurreufa^ Back or under Part, and hairy at the Edges.

! The Flowers terminate the Stalk and Branches,

/

and e'refta from its upright Growth, moft of the

other Kinds being Climbers, as the original Name
j and they are very beautiful ; their Colour is a

prefles.

LlNN^E

G
us continues the Name Clematis to this

nder which he comprehends alfo the

perfect blue, and they hang droopin

I

1

they are large, and each is formed of four Petals,

oblong and fharp pointed ; waved a little at the

Flammula and Viticella of other Authors ; and he Edges, high rib'd, and lightly hairy -, and in the

adds as the Diftinclion of this Species, foliisfim

hlicibus, ov-at -laneeolatis : Clematis with undi

vided Leaves, of an oval but fomewhat

lated Form.

The Roots are numerous, long and fpreading

Centre ftands a thick downy Tuft of a whitifti

Colour.

The Flower in this Plant has no Cup, but

Nature makes an excellent Provifion for it while

yellowtm the outer

in the Growth. The Stalk which fupports it has

ftrengthened always two Leaves

with white woody Pith with
•

1

at a fmall Diftance

below it when full blown ; but when in the

The Stalks are numerous, two or . three
: Foot

|
Bud, thefe inftead of fpreading oppofite as th

Numb. XLVII.

e^

do
/

/
,

\
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AiiP-uft. do afterwards, point upward; and being hollowed Earth from a Pafture ; and the Place fome Part Auguft V.

' ' ©

the Manner of the Halves of a Nutfhell 5
clofe

at the Edg Thefe appear Buds and

of the Ground where there is a Shelter from th

Noon-fun, and from cold Winds.

c

young Botanift would be very excufeable he The ufual Manner of propagating it is y

fuppofed them the two Leaves of a proper Cup, parting the Roots ; and with duQ Attention after

feparating therti wardsy the belt Gardened may be allowed to do

The Bud is found naked, and ereft ift the no more.
* ,

-•- •

The Seeds are long before they fhoot, and theHollow ; as it grows toward Maturity its Foot

ftalk lengthens, the Leaves feparate and fall hori- I Plants do not flower the firft Year, neith

zontaily, and foon after the Top of the Stalk there any Advantages of Confeq

are

droop

nefs,

s *

9
the Flower

jence from th

its due Big-
| Pra&icfc. The Plants from Seed are ufually boldt

opens at the four Points >
and difclofes that and more vigorous >

and their Flowers better

; butfirigular Head or Tuft of downy Matter within. coloured than ordinary for the firft Year

This is formed of numerous filky Filaments, if the parted Roots be managed well the Plants

to which adhere the Buttons \ and in the Centre raifed from them will keep their full Perfeftion >

y
with

of fo

Of thefe ftands a Clufter of pointed Styles

fimple Heads rifing from the Rudiments

many Seeds.
f

The Filaments are white and hairy, the But

tons long and furrow'd.

The Styles are white and filvery *, and their

Heads alfo white

the Flower is

the others, after the firft Bloam, will lofe

their Superiority, and come to an exa£t Equality

with the Reft.

5

-

The Time for parting the Roots is Oftober•,

and they muft then be planted at two Foot and

a half Diftance, and covered two Inches.

but without that Glofs. When Every Year at the fame Seafon they muft be

fallen
>

»

the Seeds appear in a naked

Clufter furnifhed with the Styles.

The Filaments adhere to the Receptacle,

this with their Number places it among the Poly

andria; the numerous Styles among the Polyginia.

taken up, and reduced to a proper Bignefs5 an
/

planted again in the fame Place, but in a frelh

and Parcel of a Compoft

After thefe Plantings it will be
/

proper to give;

once or twice a little Water, and at all Times

to allow them the common Advantage of being

/ Culture this Clematis.
\

kept clear froin Weeds
/

is a Native of Hungary, and many other of

the northern Parts of Europe, and thrives beft

As there is no Defign at any Time of favlng

Seeds

decay

>

9

the Flowers fhould be picked off as they

and by this Means, and the Afliftance of

wild in a firm tough Soil, and where there is now and then a Watering in dry Weather,

fome little Shade. This we Ihould imitate and will be a Succeflion of Bloom throughout

there

the

improve in its Culture in the Garden. whole Summer •, very fingular, and to every Eye

Let the Compoft in which it is raifed be equal
|
very pleafin

Parts of good Garden Mould, and firm loamy

g-

<

d

/

I

!

2. UR D
/

AS RAG
i

PI. 47-

Fig. 2.

There is fcarce fo Angular a Plant in our Gar tifu 1

.

One ftands at each Joint of the Stalk>

dens as that we here prefent the Reader ; and and they are of the winged, or pinnated Kind,

though it can by no means come under the De- Foot in Length; and narrow. The Rib is pale

a

y

nomination of a Flower
5
few

r

are more elegant, and covered with a long woolly Down.

Its whole Form pleafes the Eye ? an its Hardy The Pinnae are about four and twenty Pair on
nefs and eafy Culture are a farther Recommenda-

| each, with an odd one at the End : they are oblong

moderately broad, undivided, and of a pale green.

»

tion.

The late Writers on Botany, in general have covered with the fame woolly Hairs which over-

named it. Tournefort calls it Afiragalus alpinus I fpread the reft of the Plant; and the Ribs are

procericr alopemroides : tall Alpine Fox-tail Aftra- beautifully twifted, or waved in their Courfe.

galus. LlNN^US
> Afiragalus caidefcens fpicis The Flowers are moderately large and yellow

3>

cylindricis fubfejfilibus calycibus leguminibufque lana- and they are cluttered together in very elegant

tis upright Aftragalus with cylindrick Spikes of

Flowers, almoft without Footftalks

Cups and Pods.

The Root is fibrous and fpreads far

and woolly

The Stalk is d>

and

jointed

hollow

Yard high of

thick

paleg
5 upr crht 3 hairy

5

thick Heads : thefe are of the Bignefs of a flen's

Egg, and they appear much of that Form at

firft •, but as the upper Flowers open, they become

cylindrick. They are placed in the Bofoms of the

Leaves, almoft without Footftalks, andxtheir Cups

5

1 bent a little from Joint to Joint

not branched, are woolly as the reft of the Plant. The woolly

> and Matter upon thefe is white, very long, and thick

fet, and adds not a little to the Beauty of the

The Leaves are extreamly Angular and beau- | Tufc : the pale yellow Flowers appearing with a

x parti

\
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Auguft. particular Luftre as they break out from this

filvery Bed.

The Leaves ftand at confiderable Diftances,

and thefe noble Heads of Flowers rife erect from

their BofomSj and run up clofe to the Stalk :

the whole Plant has a Angular but not unpleafi

Smell.

fortme of Filaments mew it one of the Dia- Augufto

delphia of L inn je

Culture this Astragalus

g The PI is Native of feveral Parts of Eu

The Flowers are of the Papili Kind

rope9 and the Seeds of it have lately been re

ceived from Siberia. It loves a deep rich Mould 9

each is placed in a tubular bloated Cup, formed and will bear any Expofure Gardens

of one and terminated five narrow

ftand widerPoints ; the two uppermoft of which

afunder than the others. Thefe Points are of a

fine pale g 5 the reft of the Cup is covered

The Seeds ripen very well with us, arid the

beft Manner of raifing the Plant is this:
» mi

I

Dig up in the Nurfery a Bed of good Mould

;

thick with the woolly Matter
and in the latter End March level the Sur

The Vexillum of the Flower is very larg

face

oval pped at the Top, and turned back at the Winter

and fcatter on fome of the < Seeds faved

Plant, and kept dry during thefrdm a ilrong

Sides : the Alae and Carina ftand together in' a

little Body defended

of equal Length* or

the Vexillum they
When the Plants have fome little Strength

are

i

or nearly, and the Alas are mo-

derately broad and obtufe \ the Carina is turned

upward, and nipped.
*

The Filaments are ten, a

take

&
up the weakeft, and leave the others at

Thus let them ftand till

clear from Weeds*

ght Inches Diftance
/

iid nged in two

Bodies ; nine form a kind of Cylinder with their

united Bafes, and ftand feparate only at the Top %

the other one is loofe, and this

Oclober
y only keeping the Bed clear

and in dry Weather watering it.

Then let fome deep Holes be opened in different

Parts of the Borders where the Plant is intended

to flo and let the I e taken
over an

up to the

openir

others

left at the Top of the Body of the

The Buttons are roundifh, and orange colon
I

ed

full Depth of their Roots, and brought in with

a Ball of their own Earth.

Let them be planted with Care, and the Mould
be fettled about them by a moderate Watering.

Thus they will root well during the Winter, and
The Rudiment of the Seed-veffel is fingle, and

fl0wer the fucceedino; Year with

ylindrick from th fes a fmall tubulated
*

Style crowned with an obtufe Head.

t
The Seed-vefTel is an oblong Pod with feveral

Seeds. The Cells bent one

great Strength.

They mould not be tied up to Sticks when they

Stem is of fufficient

Wildnefs in

rife to Stalk for thei

Strength, and there is a pleafing

way. The two Af- their free Manner of growin i

'
i -.^ • •

*

'

N T A TON I

R 47-
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This is another of thofe Plants which Curio- i The Stalks are fquare, thick, very robuft, and

fity, more than a Regard to their Beauty, has a Foot and a half high \ of a pale green, and a

brought from remote Climates into our Gardens, little hairy.

But as it requires no great Trouble in the Culture,

'tis very well worthy its Place among the reft.

The late Authors^ in general, have defcribed

anThe Leaves on thefe are placed in Pairs,

at confiderable Diftances : they alfo have Foot-

ftalks, and are like thofe from the Root, lon^

it, and there is fo much of the Betony Form I narrow, and notch'd at the Edges, fharp point-

about the Plant; that all have referred it to that ed, and of a pale green.
I

Genus. They call it oriental Betony ; and Tour- I A large Spike of Flowers terminates each Stalk

NEFOR.T in particular^ Betonka orientalis auguftif- I and there ftand others in the Bofoms of the
*

Jimo & longiffimo folio fpica florum crajfiori : thick Leaves : they are fmall, but in the Clufters very

3>

fpiked of the Eaft, with

very narrow Leaves.

LlNN^US

very long and |
confpicuous , of the labiated Form, and of a deli-

cate red with a purplilh Tincl.

The Cup is formed of one Piece, tubular,Van Royen characlerife it

much more properly, Betonica /pica integra, corol- divided into five long, fmall, and fharp Points,

lurum lacinia labii intermedia integerrima : entire
|
and ariftated.

fpiked Betony with the middle Segment of the

Lip of the Flower undivided.

The Flower is formed of a fingle Petal, tu-

bular at the Bafe, and bent $ and at the Top
The Root is compofed of numerous thick Fi- I divided into two Lips. The upper Lip is ob-

bres connected to a large Head. I tufe, erect, plain, and undivided. The lov/er is

: cut into three Segments, and the middle one ofThe Leaves rife in great Number, and have

long Footftalks ; they are long and narrow, largeft thefe is entire ; this is fingular to the Species of

at the Bafe, fmaller all the way to the Point ; deeply |
Betony here defcribed ; in all the others there is

indented at the Edges, and of a light green. a Nick: at its End.

In
I
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Auguft

i

In the Body of the Flower are placed four

Filaments, two longer and two fhorter, with

fimple
roundifh Buttons and amidft thefe a

Style fplit into two Parts at the Head.

The Seeds follow naked, the Cup ferving as

their Defence, and they are four in Number.

The Clafs to which this Plant belong

found in the Difproportion of the Filaments

9
is

the
/

two longe:

Didynamia

th the others fhew it is one of the

and the Seeds {landing naked> mp»w

it alfo one of Gymnofpermia m

Culture of this Betony.

The Plant is a Native of the Eaft, but bears

T O D

with us 9
and the Plants thus obtained 9 are al- Auguft.

ways the handfomelt, and moil

Growth.

The Method is this.

iregular in their

Save Seeds from a flrono;

and hearty Plant, and when they have been well

9
and carefully preferved through Winter,dried

w

fow them in the Beginning ofApril upon a Piece

of common Ground in the Nurfery.
"\

When the Plants are rown ftrong enough to

remove, take up as many of them as are intended

to be raifed, and plant them at a Foot Diftance

a Border of rich Mould •, there let them ftandin

all the Remainder of the Summer, and throu

Winter : the next Year they will flower.

In Autumn they fhould taken up
>

our Winters in the open Air. It loves a deep planted afrefh in a new Quantity of Mould9

and

and

and no Compoft fuits it better than the thus" they will continue in Beauty many Years;

it is a perennial but the beft Method is to raife a new Stock fre-
Soil*

common Garden Mould

fibrous rooted Plant

— — — At

it may be eafily propagated quently from Seed ; for the Plant never is fo per

by parting the Roots in Autumn, but the beft

Method is to raife it from Seed. This ripens well

fed as the firft Year of its flowerin

/

PL 47,

Fig. 4.

/

*

v

N A

. The Gardener is fcarce well acquainted with

the Name Rudbeckia- .but the Plant is not ftrange

to him. Ever fince we have been familiar with

the American Botany, the fpecious and confpi-

cuous Afpe£t of this Herb, has given it a Place

in our Gardens.

The earlier Writers could not be acquainted

with it, for they knew nothing of its native Coun-

but to thofe who have written fince, it is

but
try -,

very familiar. They have all defcribed it

under a ftrange Variety ofNames
>

it Aconite >
adding9

Cornutus made

Helianthemum Canadenft

the Canada Sunflowered Aconite.

. Bauhini

diftinguifhed it

nefs of its Leaves, D
neato folio*

fanthemum.

confidered it as a Boromum9
and

its Country, and the Jagged

ironicum Americanum laci

Morison calls it an American Chry

addin perenne 9 and foliis divifi.

divided leaved American Corn Marygold \ others

have named it Obelifcotheca.

;eus difcarding all thefe as barbarou or

ill chofen Terms, eternalized Rudbeck, by calling

the confpicuous Genus after him

Diftin&ion of this Species, foliu

he adds as the

ipojitis lacini-

atis Rudbeckia with compofite jagged Leaves

The Root is thick 9
and hung with many long

and large Fibres.

The Stalk is firm 9
upn ht 9

and five Foot

high •, rounded, but deeply rib'd, and of a ftrong
o

green.

The Leaves ftand irregularly

ftances, and they are large.

1 at fmall Di

Their Colour is a deep green ?
and they are

1

U D
/

A.

divided into three principal Parts

is larg 5

,
and thofe

the whole Leaf

are all the Parts ; and when thefe Seg-

9

again deeply cut and jagged

-

ments are notched, as they often are in the larger

Leaves >
thofe Indentings are vaft9 open > and

diftant. The whole Plant has a flight Hairy-

nefs.

The Flowers are numerous, largp and elegant

:

they terminate the main Stalk, and the many

they

and
Branches from the Bofom of the Leaves

are of the compofite radiated Kind, e

very beautiful They when full open about:

three Inches and a half in Diameter ; and are

compofed of merous ?
long yellow Rays 5

a Multitude of Flofcules arranged in a kind of

Cone and opening in regular Succeflion from the

Bottom.

The Cup is compofed of feveral Leaves in a

9
tripledouble

long, broad

>

5

or quadruple Series \ they are ob-

and of a fine green.

Linnaeus allows only twelve in the generical

Chara&er of Rudbeckia, but it is common to fee
>

*e theyin this Species more than thirty Nor a

confined as he exprefles it

befide this

5
to two regular Series >

general Cup there is to each of the

Flofcules a kind of fmall Cup5 o gular fup

portin Rim from the Receptacl

Immediately within the general Cup are placed

the Rays thefe are the Female Flofcules nd

within them the Cone of tubular Flofcules9

whicl1 ha both Male Female Organs > nd

are thence called Hermaphrodite.

The Rays are fourteen ufually, fometimes

more 9
rarely lefs.— Linnaeus fays twelve

5
but

Nature ufually exceeds that Account: they are

very long, moderately broad ; they are nip d at

the End, and they naturally hang own. Their

Colour is a very ftrong and fine yellow, and they

are uneven on the Surface, rib'd and furrow'd.

The 1 lofcules at firft appear in form of

green Buttons ranged in a nregularmany clofe

Manner. The firft that open are a Ring or Series

juft

/

*

/

•

J
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Auguft. jnft above the Rays, and after this they burft . no Style, and thefe Rudiments are abortive. Auguft i

out in Succeflion. When fully they are The tubulous Flowers in the Difk only produce

hollow, fomewhat funnel- fhaped, rib'd on the Seeds, and hence the Subdiftinotion under which

Outfide, and divided into five Parts at the
|
this Plant ftands in the Lin njean Syftem, is that

Rim.

i

of Poly'garnia Frujlranea.

From the Hollow of thefe Flofcules burft five

Filament with ylindrick B and after

thefe have fhewn themfelves fome Time, appears
i

a fimple Style from the Rudiment of the Seed*

Culture of this Rudbeckia

The Plant is a perennial, Native of North

whofe Head fplits into two Parts, and thefe turn
|
America, and lives very freely in the open Bor-

back.
'

•

'

When the Flowers are fallen appears a Head

5 and isof naked Seeds : this is of a conic Form

fupported by the common Cup.

The Seeds are fixed to a conic Receptacle, and

feparated by little Scales ; and each is crowned

by that fmall Margin which firfl appeared upon I fupports it •, and the parted Roots grow freely

:

its Rudiment, as a Cup of the Flofcule, and is but the Way to obtain fine Plants is to fow the

now evidently dented in four Places. The Figure Seeds.

ders of our Gardens with little Trouble.
»

The Gardener is induced by this, as in many

other Inftances, to allow it too little : he neglects

it becaufe it will live in fpite of his Neglect -

9 but

with due Care it will be much more beautiful.

The common Mould of the Garden very well

i

This
I
mould be done early in Spring, on a

Bed of light Mould : the Plants fhould be re-

of each Seed is an oblong fquare.

The Student has been already acquainted, that

the Coalefcence of the Buttons is the Character moved in Autumn into the Places where they

of the Syngenefious Clafs, which includes the coitit are intended to flower, and they fhoulci be al-

pofite flowered Kinds : they form a kind of Cy- I lowed a Yard clear Space about them.

linder in each Flofcule of this PI and refer In this Manner from each Root there will rife

it evidently to that Place in the Linn^an
| four or more Stalks •, which together, will furnifh

Syftem. for all the latter End of Summer, a Succeflion

The Rays, or Female Flofcules, rife from a
J
of very fpecious and very lading Flowers.

Rudiment of a Seed, as the others j but this has

\

t
i I

PI. 47.
Fig- 5-

•

1
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ARK U R

This is another tall and fpecious Plant, fuffi- i Leaves, the Lips lplit and bearded at the Ends.
I

ciently hardy to live in the common Borders of A Name amply diftinguifhing it from all the

a Garden, and worth any degree of Care, though other Kinds, as it defcribes the peculiar Form of

it requires very little. I the Flower.

The Writers on Plants have been long ac- I The Root is

quainted with it, though they have placed it

much amifs in their Works.

numerous dark foft Fibres.

The Stalk is fix Foot

large, blackifh, and hung with

high, ridged, tinged

andThe Gardener is to be told that this Siberian with purple, and a little hairy ; hollow

Larkfpur, which he underftands as a new Ac- decorated with many Branches,

quifition, was known to Clusius, and to Caspar The Leaves are large, broad, and deeply di-

vided into numerous Segments ; and of a dufkyBauhine.

The firft of thefe calls it Aconitum Lyeoftonwm I green

flore delphinii enact Wolfs-bane with the The Flowers crown, the Tops of the Stalks,

turn caruleum hirfutum flore confolidx regalis : blue

and Parkinson have alfo named it, and with

the reft, under the Addition of its having the

Silefian Larkfpur Flower •, and the latter, Aconi- and all the Branches, and are of delicate purplifh

blue. They are difpofed in long and thick fet

hairy Aconite with a Larkfpur Flower.

—

Gerard I Spikes, and naturally ftand horizontally.

There is no abfolute Cup to the Flower ; the

Receptacle is naked at the Point of the Foot-
Larkfpur Flower. I ftalk ; but a little below there rife from the Foot-

Linnaeus refers it to that Genus •, for in the ftalk two (lender Points, which aflift in fupport-

Flowers we are to trace the Characters of Ge-
|
ing the Petals in their Place.

1

nera ; and thefe Writers fhould have known that

whatfoever has a Larkfpur Flower is a Lark- I Nature

\

fpur.

We have obferved that where there is no Cup,

fomething ufually in its Place.lves

"

tarUs

He adds as the Diftindtion of the Species, Nee-

labellis bifidis, apice barbatis foliis

Thefe purplifh. Points

here

.

ferve in that Manner

The Flower is compofed of five Petals, un
incifis caule ereblo : upright Larkfpur with divided I equal in Size, and unlike in Shape, but fpread-

Leaves,

N°
and

47

the Nectaria compofed of two | ing regularly open.
^-1

The

^
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Auguft

j

i

The upper Petal is carried out behind into a kind
J

hardy Plant5
tho

5
it does not obtain the full Sta

of Horn?
Sp Ion t

tubular and obtufe ture we have allotted to it "> unlefs by Culture.

The other four make the lower Part of the The Roots encreale freely, and when parted in

Flower, and they

and obtufe, ,

ly equal in Size, oval Autumn, there is no Difficul

grow the Way to rarfe

in making; them
)

the Plant in Per-

In the Centre ftands a moft confpicuous Nee fedlion is from eed and the Gardener ood

tarium, divided To deeply into two Parts, that it

appears formed of two Leaves ; and running out

behind the whole Length of the tubular Horn

of the Flower in which it is enclofed, and whofe

Management may thus do himfdf much Credit>

for he may produce

the Colour of the Flower

a great deal of Variation

Let the Seeds be iaved from a robuft Plant>

Hollow it fills : from its Under-part, where it and fown in the Middle of April po a B^d of

joins . to the Receptacle of the Flower9
rife two frefh and fine Pafture Mould, and in a Part of

5 and

5

Lips, fmall at the Bafe, fplit at the Top

brown; but elegantly fringed at the Points

down the Neck, with golden crifped Hairs.

Under Cover of thefe Lips of the Nedtarium
J
ed to raife •, and in Autumn let thefe be planted

, broad-
\n very good Garden Mould. They will flow

the Nurfery which has fome Shade.

When the Plants have Tome Strength, let them

be thin'd, leaving only as many, as it is intend-

rife numerous Filaments : they fhort

eft at the Bafe, curled, and crowned with fmall t}ie next Year, and th w be fome Variety of

brown Buttons.

In the Centre of thefe are three oval Rudi-

r crowned with Styles of the Length of the

Colouring

pale.

g the Flowerso purp1 v^
5 biu

y and

ments Let the fineft coloured be marked for Seed,

Filaments, with fimple Heads which turn back. and leave but two or three Spikes upon the Plant

The Student tracing thofe numerous Filaments to ripen them

.

•

to their Bafe, will find them inferted on the Re- I . As thefe v/ill be well fupplied with Nourifh

ceptacle. This with their Number, fhews the ment, they will be vigorous in their Growth;

Plant to be one of the Polyandria, and the three and they muft be treated as the others.

The Flowers areStyles refer it to the Trigynia.

each fucceeded by three Seed-veflels, with nume- I Year fow a frefh Parcel. He will be fure to

In this Manner let the Gardener every oth

have very fine Plants ; and he will in four or fivQ

me Sowings fee an unexpefted Variety

Our Garde in this

rous angular Seeds.

As the Flower of the Monks-hood bears

external Refemblance to that of the Lark/pur,

and this Plant has been referred to that Genus
J
ftances

by inaccurate Writers, it may be proper at_ once
j themfelves : while they encreafe

to imprint upon

as in many C In

fhut the Door of Knowledge againft

the Student's Mind the Diftinc

tion of thofe two Genera.

The Monks-hood has the upper Petal of the

Flower arched, the Larkipur plain : and in the

le Plant only

from parted Roots, they can have only the fame

Flowers.

When a Number of felect Roots .have been

thus produced 5 th f* muft always & taken up

Monks-hood Flower are two fimple crooked Nefta- in Autumn, and kept in due Compafs : they muft

,
fupported on little Footftalks, whereas in this

J
be planted in a new Part of the Garden ; or have

the Nectarium

na

runs out behind into a Horn
•

/

frefh Mould put

sfore,

Culture thl r Larkspur on inal

into the Place where they grew

and they will thus maintain their full

ion many Years, which otherwife

they foon lofe : but even thus they will in Time
is a Native of Siberia, and many other

\

grow faint •, and in this, as on all other Occa-

Places •, and every where appears a robuft and fionq
5 there ihould be repeated Sowings.

Awguft.

s

/

/

l

•
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Fig. 6.

M N

Few Plants deferve more than this a Place in

tis no

5

a Colleftion of the curious Kind :

means a Flower. The Afpeft is that of a Weed
t

*

and in thofe Parts of the World where it is na-

it is moft perfedtly fuch ; but the Regula-

of Growth, and Glory of its innumerable

tive >

n
Flowers, never fail to attradl the Eye even of the

moft incurious.

The Root is compofed of numerous Fibre

conne&ed to a fmall Head

The Stalk is round5 firm 5 {lender5 but per

D

feftly

high.

N A.

*
I

of a pale green
5

m

and four Foot

TheL
m

very numerous and elegant

their Difpofition is uncertain, but they

placed alternately

fually

the main Stalk, and in

Pairs upon the young Shoots
iD

They fhort Footftalks, and their Colour

is a frefh and elegant green
t>

they oblong

i

moderately broad, fharp pointed, and fharply in-

dented at the Edges : their Form and Colour give

them a great deal of Beauty, but their Pofition

more

:
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I Auguft. they bend downward naturally, but this The Seed laved in July or Auguft fhould be pre

s

'

»

from the Infertion in manner of fuch as flag ferved with Care till the following Spring

Auguft.

from Heat, or want Nourishment; but the then fow Nurfery

and

Bed of frefh Pa
• k

Body of the Leaf bending, curls as it were down- fture Earth

ward maintaining all that Afpect of Strength When the Plants appear they mould be thin'd *,

and Vigour which is natural to Plants in a per- I and in May Some of the mod promifing ihould

feci: Condit of Health ^ taken up
?

and fet at eight nches afunder

The Flowers are innumerable : they crown the in a fecond Bed : in the

Top of the main Stalk, and the Shoots which they ihould be planted

Beginning of September
«

out, where they are

rife from the Bofoms of all the upper Leaves in to remain, and mould be allowed a Yard Di-

extreamly long and elegant Spikes. They are fta

placed clofe together, and have very fhort Foot-

ftalks : their Colour is a delicate yet rich blue, between them

The Ground muft be kept clear from Weeds

with a confiderable Tinge of purple.
i

It is not unufual to fee ten, twelve, or more

of thefe Side Shoots upon a vigorous Plant.

Every one terminated by its long Spike ofFlowers

;

fingthe whole forming a vaft Cone (as every

Spike does a fmall one) with the Tops of the

feveral Spikes gradually afcending above one ano-
*

ther, according to the Place of Infertion of their

Stalks.

Each Flower is placed in its feparate little Cup

formed of one Piece, and divided at the Rim
into four fmall pointed Segments.

The Body of the Flower is formed of a fmgle

Petal tubular at the Bafe, and divided at the

Rim into four oval and fharp pointed Segments,

of which the loweft is narrower than the others.

n the Midit of the Flower are placed two

Filaments \ thefe turn a little upwards, and are

terminated by oblong Buttons, and between them

is a fingle fmall Style with a fimple Head,

We ufually fee the Filaments Styl and But

tons, of a Colour different from the Flower but

this Plant they are often of the fame fine bl

with the Petals, and appear as a Part of

of the Flower.

Body

This may at firft View perhaps perpl

Student who is

Characters of the PI

feeking for them to

the

the

tion to th<

Means one

Beauty o

iniform and

\ but it

the Flo^

great Add
for

verfal is

this

fpread

and the Ey isover the Top of the PI

pleafed with the Particularity, though we do not

conceive, unlefs fuch an Exam what

it is which occafions it.

The two Filaments refer the Plant to the

cond Clafs in the Linn.<ean Syftem, the Dian-

dria ; and the fingle Style to the Monogynia.

Culture of this Veronica.

is a hardy perennial Plant which will live

with little Culture, but it wiU not attain the full

Vigour and Beauty we have defcribed, unlefs

fome Care be allowed to it.

The Seeds ripen very well with us ; and tho

the parted Roots will

3

grow freely, the Gardener

fhould mber that the beft Way of propa

gating the Plant is by fowing.

If the Method by parting the Roots is ufed,

tney muft beno particular Care is required;

planted in Autumn, and Ihould be allowed a

rich and deep Mould.

and they muft be frequently wa
tered till

Summer,

the Scope they are allowed

they are well rooted ; and the remainin

are taking their Growthw
and frequent

frefhing of the Ground, by breaking the S

face, and by waterin well

Strength of their Nature : fro

ther will rife eight or

ve them the full

ri one good Root

Stalks, and all will

be well fhed and covered at their Top:

with Spikes of Flowers.
i

Every Autumn thefe Roots muft be taken up
trim'd, and planted again in a frelh Part of th<

Garden, or at leaft in a new Parcel of Mould
and let it be watched which of them produa
Flowers with the blue Buttons and Filaments.

This is a Degeneracy from the Natu an

Ufe of thofe Parts for ey do not contain a

Farina, or impregnating Duft do fuch

Plants fo well ripen Seeds, but it is an Effort of
Nature toward doubling the Flower.

what

alter-

We have fhewn on a former Occafion

Manner the Filaments and Buttons beco:

ed in the firft Approaches toward Doublenefs

Flowers-, and this is the Effort Nature ma!<

the fame Way in thein the prefent Plant.

Tis eafy to conceive how nobl

numerous Spik

App
of thefe Flower muft

make when the Petals were encreafed; and forn

very th

thofe PI in which

may be done, by mark
we {, th

it r d favouring the Difpolition

Tendency to

\

If Seeds ripen perfectly upon fuch PL
they fhould be faved with rear

fown der all poffible Adva Am

ncafires. we

directed for the raifing other do •^ Flowers

;

newand befide attempting the Improvement in a

Progeny, the old Roots themfelves ihould be

treated with particular Attention. They ihould

be allowed a richer Compoft, and fuffered to

produce only a few Stalks, that thofe may be

better nourimed.

By this Means may be produced whole Spikes

owers without one coloured Button ; and inofFl

the fineft of them the Ends of the Filaments....» 7

and the Bodies of the Buttons '

will be extended

in Breadth till they refemble Petals, and the

Flower will have great additional Beauty. To
what farther Degree this Improvement may be

+

carried is yet undetermined. All the Plants of

i

» w

this Number are now in Flower in Lee and

Kennedy's Nurfeiy at Hammer/milb. -

i

t

H A

f
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y Care and Management e Ground.
j

*

IN
OTHING adds fo much Luftre to Beauty i many flowering Plants as to Fruit Trees, and they

perfect Cleanlinefs ; 'tis feen in a Garden

as well as on all other Occafions, and it is a Maxim
The

pofed to the fame Ravag
(

to be regarded carefully at this Seafon
\

all

The Caterpillars are the moft mifchievous of
and they

Borders are full of Flowers, and all looks gay ai>d

rich ; the Gardener fees the Reward of his long

preceding Toil, therefore let him not fail to ufe I of the Leaves

y with tolerable Attention
> the

every little Addition to fet it before the Eye in its

full Glory.

moft eafily deftroyed. They will difcover them-
felves to be upon the Plants by the gnawn Parts

and as they have np better Way

Let him beg

of hiding themfelves than by keeping at the back
Part of the Leaves, it requires no more Trouble

going round the Plants in than the turning them up, to find the Devourers.
Flower, triming each with an unwearied Hand
If an o lar Shoot appears let him take it off: among the Buds

When little Infers crowd upon the Top or

Nature will return him an qual Quantity a

better Place, and he will gain by what in the im- and Soot : this

,
they muft be attacked with

Water ftrongly impregnated with Tobacco Stalks

mediate Aft feems Lofs If

deftruftive of the Infe&s with

feen any where let it be taken off

a decay'd Leaf be out hurting the Plants
/+r> ( -i « It '

let no that

but there are fome Kinds
not affedted

Flower remain which is paft its full Glow of
Beauty. We have given the Reafon before.

it In this Cafe there

/

As Birds will continue laying if her Eggs
be remov'd, fo the Plant will fend out new Shoots

no Way but to cut off that Part of the Plant
and truft to Nature for a new Supply.

for flowering when the firft are taken off

thefe be left, they will ripen Seeds, which is Nature

Thi:

gainft

is a Seafon at which there is nothins-

'

but

Itimate End

a quick Growth but Want of Showers
and that the careful Gardiner can very well fupply

»

needed

all her Works and

As foon as he has taken off much of the
as

5

few be well nourilhed

w will be produced ; nor will thofe

more Plant as was infefted with the Verm /

while the great End '

of

break the Surface of the Mould all

let him
bout it and

ripening Seeds is going on in other Parts of the
Plant

The flowering Plants

and kept in Order

teing thu

give a gentle watering : this let him repeat every
Evening conftantly

; and let the Water be fuch
as has flood all Day in the Sun. He will thus

trimm'd, give Vigour to the Roots
>

Ground between with a fmall Hoe

kt him go over the whole more wiU come in the Place of that he

new Shoot or

cbferv'd our Cautions

If he have fitated to remove
was

there cannot be

in the preceeding Weeks, than otherwife, but this, far from

The Plant will flower later

deftroy now

firft Shoots.

any great Growth of Weeds to
but this Operation will cut up the

of whatever Kind the inceffant La-
bour of Nature may have fcattered there ; and at
the fame Time it will give an Air of Cleannefs

in the Summer Flowers

defirable.

> is often a Thin

Difadvantage *

o- very

The cutting off the Part of the Plant which
red with Infed:

5 is right in another Refpeft

and of Cloture to the Ground
i

in that it prevents the Mifchief from fpreadine to

confined to thefe Articles

nor is the Benefit the neighbouring Plants
The Mould will be

which
&

•

i

more difpofed to receive and detain the Dews and
Showers, by being thus broken, and the Plants
will be feen with double Beauty becaufe of the
clear Space between.

After this Care the next is that of watering •,

and all that remains befide in regard to the flower-

are in a weakly State, it is otherwifi

do.

of them
very apt to

/

\

This
'

is the Remedy for that very troublefom

I

Malady of the Summer PI

ter Method is to prevent it

nts 3 but a much bet

We have faid befo

ing Plants is the Deftrudt

How the Waterings are

i of Infedts.

to be conducted we
have

:

fhewn already; and the more particular the

that Refpeft, the better will be the

general on the weakeft Plant. , aiiU

of that Mifchief they are fuppofed

that Infefts are found

and are the Effedt

to caufe

be found true

i

Gard

fucceeding Bloom

As to the Infed Tribe

the Flower Garden at this Seafon

Part of the Ground

chievous.

tender Annuals

in this Inftan

hey are as numerous

them, they

weakeft Plants

now fubjed: to

of the

will be fee

We

as in any other diner provide

is to remedy the Mifchief, therefo

'erfally on the
ave (hewn how difficult it

let

5 and they will be as mif
Tim

the Gar
f*

ofhis Pla

ft it by good Culture

The Leaves are as ufeful and as neceffary to Hot^Bed

The Method of 'railing thefe tender Plants in

> and D o removing them into

heL
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At the fame Time there fhould be given a

but 'tis pra&ifed in too carelefs and clumfy a I good free Watering, and this will add greatly
Auguft. the open Air, is very eafy, and very well known

;

Auguft

Manner.

Plants

;

Infe&s.

To this is owing the ill State of the to the Succefs of the Bud ; for the more

and to that the coming of thefe [
freely the Juices are thrown up toward it when

it is thus far fixed, the more certainly it will

Whoever looks into the common Garden at

this Time will fee Hunted Chinefe Aftas and

be united to the Stock.

The firm Union of the two is the great

the French Marygold weal dragling, and

half ftarved : In thofe Places where more Attention

has been fhewn them, they are in Proportion

fo much better: but we feldom fee them in

their due Perfection. Where they are weaken: and

worft, they are conftantly moft infected with In-

feds.

Let the Gardiner therefore, who fees the Effects

of Want of Care this Seafon

Time for the next*

Article of the Gardiner's Care; and this is a

Period at which it is more in his Power to
X

promote it than at any other.

Thefe Articles are what infure the Succefs

of Gardening ; and thefe the practical People

keep to them even when they moft plau

fibly affect to difcover, for publick Benefit, the

Secrets of the Ar

rd againft

1

Tis thus Gardening, under all the fpecioi^s

next* by bringing the Plants for-

ward with due Care* allowing them as much

Room as we have ordered, and which is much

than is commonly allotted in their feveral

and finally when they are to be brought

Pretences of teaching it, is inued in the

Hands of the mean and ignorant; and this has

flopped the Progrefs of the Art in England

more

Beds

What we learned from Exp >
\

feen practifed the moft fuccefsful we

into the open A ?
opening a Hole fufficiently

larg

Afo
y
and difpofmg the Earth well about them.

this, frequent Waterings, and the Ufe of a

Water that is ofa dueTemper are the great Articles.

I have feen Plants of all thefe Kinds ftunted by

Watering from a Pump, worfe than by Neglect of

Watering

declare with Freedom ; and the Gardener has thus

an Opportunity of knowing the little manual

Part -without which Knowledg is of

; and whenever Nature has received a

Check, the Juices are vitiated, and the Infect Em-

bryos hatch.

This general Care being taken, let our Gardiner

look over fuch particular Growths, as require a

feparate Management.

very limited Ufe. *

The Layers of the fineft Carnations will now

be fit to take off. They muft be planted in

fmall Pots, one Layer in each and the Mould

up carefully about them theybeing gathered]

muft be watered, and fet in a fhady Place,

till they have taken good Root.

other Evening the Watering muft beEvery

repeated, arid when the Plants are very well

rooted, they muft be placed in a Situation open to

The Layers of Carnations and Sweet Williams I

the ]y[om}ng Snn, and where there is a more free

\

which were put early under the Mould, will by

this Time be very forward ; they muft be water'd

once in three Days

Air

and the beft Time is two

1

1

the Beginning of Oftober they muft be

H before Sun- fet
1

fet up to the Rim in the Ground and fhel
\

tered a doping Reed-hedg

Oftener than this would keep the Ground re£eci for other tender Kinds

as we have di-

the oldor
\

wet but unlefs Showers prevent the Labour,

thus often it fhould always be done.

Few are aware how much the Succefs of Layers

ing the Earth in a due and

To make it too wet at fome

Method be followed, of defending them

depends upon keep

uniform Temper,

Times, and leave it to be dried again at

a Hot-Bed Frame, a great deal of Care muft be
_

taken to allow them Air at all Times v/hen the

Days are mild. There is no Difficulty in defend

them this Way from Frofts but they

are drawn up weak the Mifchief will never

is to

one

- I

invite and promote the mooting of Fibres be well recovered

Week and another to leave them to be The bulbous Iris's will now begin to fade in

parched up and perifh This is the common and Leaf and Stalk, and the Gardener muft take this

unartful Method, but 'tis eafy to fee how wrong ; Opportunity of removing them

and to this Mifmanagement is owing the Lofs of
|

The withering of all that

many of the Lay the tenderer Kinds and fhews the Roots be

above Ground

a State of Reft, and

the Poornefs of a great Part of thofe which out

live the Mifchief.

it is at th Time they bear to be taken up

and removed to a new Place, or refrefhed with

The Art in this Kind of Culture is to new Compoft

fecure the Lay in its Place ; and to give that

Deo-ree of Moifture to the Mould* which will

lly make it ftrike Root and continue the

fame Temp in it till thofe Fibres which

have attained
ave been fo promoted to Ihoot,

Strength and Firmnefs.

The tender Shrubs which were inoculated laft

Month will require to have their Bandag

loofened, that the Sap may circulate freely.

The Opportunity muft be feized now it is

offered ; for after a very fhort Time, the Roots

fend out their Fibres for the fucceeding Year,

and at the fame Time the Bud for the next

Flower is form'd, and takes its flow but reg

ncreafe: there the Root be taken

now

up,

peded,

fpoil'd

after this the Progrefs of Nature is im

and the Flower for the next Year is

o
47

/

\

(
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Auffuft. If the Roots have flood but a little beyond

Time, this is all that happens on

frefh Earth and Hiacl
p

the

the

proper

Removal

:

•

mull be water A u

but the Time have be £>n

Time to Time, and the fame

we have jufl directed for th

m Auguft,

ta
*

e± laft Kind

that

of

fuffered to elapfe further, the Bud for flower- keeping the Roots well covered, and the Mould

ing is dellroyed by the Check of the Removal, |
regularly drawn about the Headthe Check of the Removal

and no Flowers are produced the next Year.

The Seedling Polyanthus's will be in a Condition
1 1

to remove5 and the fame Method is to be

weobferved which

and Cowflip Kinds

dire&ed for the Primrofe

on the fame Occafion.

The Seafon for planting the Hyacinth Tu-
lip, and Anemone Roots, will foon come on,

and every Thing Ihould be prepared for it in

Time.
>

The Beds will require to remain fome Time
They muft be fet into the new Mould with to fettle after they are made up

;

and even

great

the

Care

Roots

? and the Surface well clofed about I before this there ftiould be a laft

after this they muft be watered the Heap of

turning of

once

keep

in two Days ? and the Gardener mull

Compoft: This is the proper

Time for it.

a careful Eye over them ? to fee they

v _
-

'

continue as planted ?
and have the Roots well

covered, and the Mould

Heads.

clofed about their

Let the feveral Parcels be very well dry'd,

j and turned over; and all Lumps rak'dbroke

out let them be thrown

as at firll,

The Auriculas which have been Ihifted into ' lie till the Time of

Heaps

up not in fin

but in Ridges, and thus

making; up the Beds.

/

\

<« «3F ^>

1

-

T. II.

\

The
i

Care the SEMINARY, for thlis Week
V

a Piece of Ground under good Shade . Ihould be removed with Care into larger Pots*

Shelter be dug up this Week5 and

very well broke •, and in this plant Slips of the

double Rofe Campion.

Let them be well buried in the Mould

and as foon as the wholeexcept their Tops,
J

Quantity is planted, let them have a gentle Wa-

tering, and repeat it every Evening till they

are perfedlly well rooted

As this Kind rarely ripens Seed 3 is a •

very elegant and valuable Plant, every Method

Ihould be taken of propagating and increafing it

:

the common Way is by parting the Roots in

Oflober, and this affords a very good Supply

as the Root in thefe Kinds increafes very fall

but this is an additional Method : it

>

ives an

*

Occafion of producing a Number of good Plants

at a different Seafon: and the Increafe of the

7

Root is rather promoted , than impeded by it.

If the Sun .come at any Time of the Day

where thefe Slips are planted,upon the Bed

it muft be kept off a Reed-hedge "> and

the Plants thus fhaded, fhelter'd, and watered
*

will foon begin to root.

Toward the latter End of September they

fliould be taken up, and each planted in a

parate Pot. They Ihould again be lhaded and

carefully watered till they are well fixed in the

it will be very proper to

of the firft

new Mould

take them

and

up with a large Ball

Mould about them.

They fliould Hand all Winter in a warm
and well fheltered Place oppofite the Morning

Sun > and early in the following Spring they

fhaking them out of the firft with the whole Ball

of Earth 5 trimming the Roots which hang on

I

the Surface with Sciflars,

good Watering. In thefe

sreat Perfedlion

and giving them a

they will flower in

i

on the fucceeding Summer.

This Week let the Gardener mark out the

Ground where he propofes to plant out his

young flowering: Shrubs

Stocl

tD 3 Foreft, and Fruit Tree

*

Let him begin now to prepare for them
' Let it be dug deep,trenching the Ground and

broke fine 3 and by this Means it will be put in a

Condition to receive the Rains and Dews with

Advantage.

As the Trees which are planted

feries

Place

\

in Nur
are to be removed afterwards into

s 5 they Ihould no means have too
rich a Soil in this Place -

9 for they would
never come to any thing

they

5 that into which
were removed were to be

Dung is

Nurfery,

for

there

this

poorer :

Reafon forbidden in

as

the

is the more Occafion for giv

ing the Soil in that Place all other Advan
rtages
?

Our Pupil has learned this Time5 that

the two Articles which favour the Growth of
Plants and Trees, are Richnefs and Frefhnefs of

thisthe Ground : as the firft is forbidden

plain Reafon, the other Ihould be by all means
encouraged.

A perfedly frelh Soil is that in which nothing

has grown

thi

and the Value and Advantag

s

; of

is very well known : the next Thing to an

1 unexhaufted

•

%

1
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Au<mft. unexhaufted Earth is a well refrelhed one and

this is

fion

what we propofe on the prefent Occa

The Rains, Dew Winds, and Sun, mellow

the Philofophick Huf- Auguft

enricl break and moulder the Particles of the

Earth thus turned up loofe to their Influence

;

and this is the Operation of Nature in reuniting,

or refreming the Soil : let it be allowed in the

full Extent to the Earth in the Nurfery, and

This is what Mr. T
bandman, means, by Tillage anfwering the Pur

pofe of Dung.
-

-

If all that he has advanced is not true, there

is enough of Fad for the prefent Purpofe : and

althou the fame Field will not by this Method

bear for ever fucceffive Crops of Wheat without

Manure, the Ground of the Nurfery will in rea-

-

thing more will be required:

this is by trenching and turning up

lity he made by this Means only, fit "to receive

the Way to do and fupport the feveral Kinds of Trees in perfect

the Mould. I Order for their future Removals.

r

; *.
\

->
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T. III.

\

'

M N A, or the FRUIT-GARDEN.
rf •

VERY Day let the Gardener repeat his § the Seafon of ripening

Attendance and Care of the Fruit Trees

of
'tis all that is required of him in this

the Ground, and the Effect will be of the great

eft Confequence.

a great deal of Nourifh-

ment is required, tho' Watering is prejudicial.

Upon thefe two Points turns the Management of
x

the Rafpberry Plantation at this Time.

Let

The Race of Infects are innumerable

:

they one

Branches be placed in Order, diflant

another, and kept from danglii

encreafe quick, and prefently over-run what is

neglected : only what is well defended, and well

watched, can efcape them.

The Vials of Honey or Syrup for the Recep-

tion of Flies mould be replenifhed every Day

:

every Morning and Evening the Gardener fhould

look for Snails and Slugs ; and in the full Sun

for Caterpillars.

Let him obferve the Fruit and the L

i

I

and when they beg to be hurt, let him look

the more carefully for the Deftroy

If any Tree appoar in worfe Order than the

others, let the Ground be turned up about the

this do not appearRoots, and watered; or

fumcient, let a little of fome of the light Com-

pofts which are well enriched, and have lain a

long Time I in the Air, be fprinkled over the

ven to wafliSurface, and a good Watering be g

in the Virtue. ,

The Rafpberry Beds will now require a parti-

cular Management, little, regarded, or little un-

derftood

are in fullV

the Generality of Gardeners,

igour •, the Fruit is fet upon

They

them

;

and the Bufmefs is to ripen it well

Let him remember what we faid on dif-

ferent Occafions, that a free PafTag of Air all

about Fru

the on

of whatever Kind, is the true and

; and that atWay of ripening it well

from

few Stakes will be very ufeful for this

2"

:

a

*

pofey
and the Gardener mould all the Time

have in his Plead the Conftruct

Her Hedge.

of Efpa

He is not expected on this Occafion to prac

fe the regular Method of makiner thofe Fled
i=>

but their original Inftitution was of the fame

Nature with what is required here. The Boughs

are to be kept free and clear from one another

and in a good Pofition. Where they are on

flraggling and irregular, this Method will reduce

all to order ; where they are too thick, the Gar-

dener muft not fail to cut away fome of them :

'tis better to facrifice a few of the Fruit than

fpoil the whole.

When the Shrubs are thus broug to der

let the Ground be dug up between the Rows,

and the Mould broke very fine on the Surface.

They will after this be feen to grow with new

p-our. and the Fruit will be of the true delicateVigour,

Flavour

The reat Art is chufing the proper Time

and this, Obfervation muft tell the Gardener for

Seafons vary fo much, that no exact Rule can be

laid down about it. The Art is to hit upon that

Seafon when the Fruit is comin faft Matu

rity 9
but s yet firm on the Branches

T.

s

I
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o N IV.

CH IS, or the KITCHEN-GARDEN.
i

f

HU SE a well flickered Piece of the Ground j watered every Evening till they are perfe&ly

for Spring Onions : this Week is the beft rooted * and afterwards once in three Days to

Time in the whole Year for fow of the
J
promote their fpeedy Growth.

Seeds Let the Mould be made very fine> and As they epcreafe in Bignefs, the Ground muft

be weeded and broke between them ; and whenthe Seed thrown on pretty thick.

When the young Onions appear they may be I they come for Ufe, they fhould be carefully pick

thin'd where they rife in Clufters ; and they muft ed out in fuch manner as to leave the Ground

be kept well weeded,

freflied by gentle Waterin

and from time to time re free5 and equal between the Remainder. Thus

t> they will improve from the Time of the firft

At the Approach of Winter fome Preparation Gathering

fhould be made for flickering the Bed in extream The feedling Beds of Coleworts muft be

fevere Weather by a Mat or Canvas. The Onion thin'd ; the Plants that are taken up fliould not

is not fo tender as to give the Gardener a great be thrown away9 but removed into another

deal of Trouble on this Head ; but it will be Bed •, and after this the Seed-bed muft be

proper to keep off the EfFe&s of the moft vio- weeded.

lent Frofts. This muft be repeated from Time to Time.

This Week it will alfo be proper to plant out The tranfplanted Seedlings muft be carefully

fome Lettuces to come in toward Autumn. A
great deal will depend in this Matter upon the

Choice of a Place ; and this fliould now be

ledted with Care.

watered ; and the Bed often refrefhed in

fame Manner.

the

will be a great Advantage to the whole

Growth, to bring them forward now, and this
-

The Lettuces we are about to plant out will will be the moft effedlually done by frequent

continue till the Frofts deftroy them •, therefore Waterings ; for the Warmth of the Seafon, with

let the Gardener feledt a Place where they have
|
that Afliftance, will have g

teaft Power : a warm Border under a Wall, and

defended by a Reed-hedge, if expofed from either

The whole Ground muft be
\

>

End, will be the right Choice 3 and the Mould

fliould be dug a full Spade deep9 broke very

fine5
and the Lettuces allowed a Foot and half

Diftance.

They muft be planted with great Care> and

kept weeded

and the Generality of the Crops will be greatly

forwarded by thefe Waterings, The Weeds on
Dung-hills, and wafte Places near the Ground,

fliould alfo be pulled up now to prevent the

npenin of the Seeds

I

DEN:
^
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Curious Plants now in their Perfection
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i. YELOW HEMEROCALLIS 9

Auguft

PI. 48.

Fig. 1.

r

*v

HIS is a very beautiful Flower, kriowh

to

fcribed

the Gardener familiarl

Each rifes naked from the FootftalL and

and de row at the Bafe panded to the Top, and cut

* *

Auguft. \

gh under different Names; C
tens % and C » B

all the Writers on Botany, very deeply into fix Segments. The tubu

call

it, Lilio afphodelus

Hum luteum Afphodeli the yellow Lilly

it widi Rea

Afphodel ; others, Lillium non bulbofi.

n^us feparat

and calls the

this Species,

from the Lillies
:

Genus Hemerocallis To diftinguifh

fetalis

Petal The Divifion into Segments is

:ies, he adds, Scapo ramofo^ corMis mono-

branched Hemerocallis, with Flowers of

deep*

but the Name is accurate and juft.

The Root is altogether unlike that of the Lil-

pofed of numerous, oblong, tuberous

wi

lowifh

Th(

many Fibres. The Colo is

Tafte fweetifh

yel

Leaves are hollowed

pointed at th

pale

c± End
long,

lightly ftriated

3 narrow
3

SIand of a

yet agreeabl

The Stalk is (lender but firm, two Foot hi

of a pale green, and naked

three leafy Films.

6 11
'

except for two or

The Flowers are numerous and elegant

are large

They
of a ery delicate yellow, and of

•eamly fragrant Scent

Numb. XLVIII.

Part at the Bafe is fhort, and the Segments turn

back their Ends
;

the Centre fland fix Filaments
i

• l

a little

{looping, and of thefe the upper ones are fliorter

than the others : the Buttons are oblong and in-

mbent

The S yle which rifes a oundifh fur

rowed Rudiment

a fihall Head
5 flender, fitnple, and crowned

wi

The Student will fee that the fix Filaments

refer the Plant to the Hexandria of Linn^us
y

i firft Section of thatand the fingle Style to th

ClafsJthe
,
the Monogynia.

Our Gardeners Names for it are as various as

thofe of the earlier Writers

formed upon fome of its Qii

Flowe

Day Lilly, from the fliort Durat

tful j but all

They call

on of the

\

the Tuberofe Lilly, from the fweet

Scent of the Flowers

and fome the Yellow Tuberofe

refembling the Tuberofe>

Culture

s
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Auguft
The Plant muft be propagated by Root : for Auguft

Culture this Hemerocallis.

The Plant is native of the northern Parts

thofe Kinds which increafe at the Root

dantly, rarely ripen Seeds.

abun

Europ 9
It oilds the Meadows of Bohem and

In 03ober

Hungary perfumes the A in fome* Places for

t the old Roots be taken up and

parted, and one good feparated Root planted in

each Hole. Cover them an Inch and half; and

many Miles. It loves a deep black Mould with keep ^t Ground clear from Weeds : Nature will

moderate Moifture.

Hence the Gardener who afts upon the Prin

do the reft.
*

After this, every Autumn the Roots fhould be

ciples of Reafon, is to deduce the Method of taken up, and reduced to a proper Quantity

;

its Culture. No artificial Heat can be needed for
| and the Compoft dug out, and its Place fupply'd

Plant which naturally lives in cold a CI

mate ; nor can any Soil fuit it fo well as its native

Meadow Earth ; enriched, without altering its

Quality It is to be managed thus

Mix together fou Bufhels of black Mould

from under the Turf in a rich Meadow5 two

with a frefh Parcel.

This Compoft which is taken away may be

ufed for other Plants which require the fame kind

of Soil ; for though it will not fupport the fame

Root again in that full Luftre we expeft for

thefe Flowers, it is not exhaufted.

Bufhels of R Mud and one Bufliel of old

Cow Dung. Throw thefe tog er Heap in

Autumn
lowing.

5
and let them lie till the Ottober fol

Then chufe a Part of the Flower Gar

This may be the Pradtice of the Gardener alfo

on many other Occafions : the Compoft remov

from the Bed of one Plant, may be ufed for ano

ther which reauires the fame kind of Soil but

den where there comes little Sun, and where

there is the Shade of fome Trees.

Dig out the Mould two Spad deep5
and

throw into the Place firft a Foot Depth of pure

frefti Earth from a Meadow, and then this

Compoft Level the Surface5 draw a-

have found that on many Occafions it is ab-

folutely neceffary to remove the Earth in which

a Plant has grown, and to give frefh, in order to

keep it in Perfection.

This Particularity is not limited by Nature to

Flowers, but reigns among the meaneft Plants,

crofs and lengthwife, and a Foot and a half Dif- Scordium, which is as hardy as any Herb we havey

tance

Hole

and in the Centre of each Square open a will not grow in any tolerable Condition > for a

Continuance of Time) upon the fame Ground.

*• /

i

pi. 48
Fig. 2

\
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The Gardener knows the Stock Julyflower too I the Addition of Bulbofum for a very different

Plantwell to be milled about its Figure > but it is

needful he be told Linnaeus has given it the
|
we know how

Name Ckeirantbus.

nd to that Linn^us alfo has afiigned it

vague and various a Senfe the

Name Julyflower bears ; and when the

That Author has in many Cafes altered the Gardener underftands the Reafon of the more
Names , of Plants boldly ; thofe who have not

|
modern Term Ckeirantbus, he will judge that it

as well as the oldentered into his Reafons have faid arbitrarily

;

but to judge of his Motives, Men muft take in

the whole Compafs of the Science : all lay before

him when he made thefe Innovations •, and to

thofe who entertain the fame comprehenfive View

they will be found juft, and neceflary.

ought to fupplant the Englijh

Thofe who have lefs general Knowledge

his great Name the Reverence to believe.

,
owe

that

has been needful which appears fuperfluous, and

that right, the Reafons of which they do not com-

prehend.

There is no Writer on Plants* or on Garden-

who has not named this elegant Genus

;

, and comprehending manyfruitful of Varieties

diftinft Species which afford them.

They have> in general y treated of the Plant

under the Name Leucoium, with the Additions of

Sativum, duplex, purpureum, rofeum, and violacewn

:

the double Garden Leucoium, with purple vio

let5 or white Flowers Ou Gardeners name it

the Stock Julyflower, or fimply the Stock.

The Latin Name Leucoium has been ufed with

Latin one.

To this

the Diftindtion of the fingl

generical Name Linn^us adds as

^ Species
5 to which

the double Flower we defcribe here owes its

Origin 5 foliis lanceolatis, integerrimis
5 obtufis

caule

) in

canis, Jiliquis apice truncatis, comprejjis,

fruticcfo : woody ftalked Cheiranthus, with lan-

ceolate, undivided, obtufe, hoary Leaves, and

comprefled Pods with abrupt Tops.

The Name is long, but the Species of Chei-

ranthus are numerous.
\

The Root is thick 5
woody

5 white
> and hung

with innumerable long Fibres.

The Stem is fingle, upright, woody, tough ;

of a whitifn Colour, covered with a light Down,
and half a Yard in Fleight. At the Top it di-

vides into numerous Branches which throw them-

felv every Way with Id ? but not ungrace-

ful Irregularity, and are of the Length of the

main Stem

The Leaves are oblong, undivided
>

V

road eft

toward
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Aug toward the Middle, covered with a thick hoary Number, but by this Difproportion. The Plant Auguft.

Matter, and of a pale greyifh g
t

The Flowers are very numerous, and very

is thus referred to the Tetradynamia

The Subdiftinctions of this Clafs we have ob

beautiful : they cloath the extream Parts of all ferved before are founded on the Structure of

the Branches, and are large, double, of a round- the Seed-velTel, and this is by that referred to

ed or rofy Form, and a very fweet Scent. Their
|

the Siliquofe Kind.

Colour varies without Bound or Limitation.

In the State wherein we have reprefented the

id in whiqh the Flowers grow larseft of

V

I

Culture the Che
Plant a

i

all, and moil regular, the Colour is a fine deep

lowing red, properly a crimfon, with fome fmall

Tinge of purpl

in feedling Plants runs

but from th Variation

t

into the deepeft Violet,

and thro' all the Degrees of Palenefs into abfo-

:e white.
«

Thefe are the fimple Colours, but the Flowers

are pable of an endlefs Var
t> by the

mixing of two of thefe in the various Forms of
Stripes, Spots, and Blotches.

The Gardener who confiders the Varieties

which there are in the Colour red, taking it

from the paleft flefhy Hue to the purple of the

Violet, will know that there may be a vaft Va-
riety in the Difpofition of thofe feveral Tincts to-

gether. The white is an Addition beyond all

thefe, and it fets off all the various Dyes with an
elegant Oppofition.

\

f

Thefe are the genuine Sources of Variety in

the double and ftriped Stocks, and few Flowers
exceed them in Elegance. The botanical Student
muft be referred for the Characters to

Flower.
a fing

He will find this placed in a Cup compofed of
four Leaves of a flatted Form
which form it are hollowed

the Leaves

and "g
5

upright, parallel,

the two which ftand out-
wards have a Prominence near the Bafe.

The Body of the Flower is in this fimple State

compofed of four Petals

wife

thefe

>
and are broad and fTior

are placed crofs-

, but they have
very narrow Bafes of the Length of the Cup.

In the Centre are placed fix flender Filaments,

they all ftand parallel : four of them are of the

Length of the Cup, and the two others fome-

what fhorter; thefe ftand within the prominent

Leaves of the Cup.

The Buttons are upright, fplit at the Bafe, and
pointed, and turned back a little at the Top. On
each Side the fhorter Filaments are prefTed

nectariferous Gland.

In the Bottom of the Flo

Rudiment of the F
placed the

it fquared and edged

and equals the Filaments in Length.

The Style is very lhort and flatted : and it is

crowned with an oblong Head, thick perm
nent, divided into two Parts, and thofe turned

back
i

»

The Seed-vefiel is a long Pod, with the Style

and Head affixed to the End in their natural fhort
_

Form.

The Student knows that w fo of the Fi

laments

The
I

merable Varieties pf the Cheiranthu,

from this fingle Sp

called Stock July/lower, all are produced

they are feedling Varie

ties; and one Rule of Culture ferves for the

Product

this

den.

and Prefervation of them all.

is very eflential r

As
in the Flower Gar-

we fhall give it at large as Experience di

rects, and as the joint Teftimony of thofe

have been moft fuccefsful in raifing this be
ful Flower, confirms.

The Plant is a Native o

ho

Europ

Sea.

this

and never thriv

the warmer Parts of

well

This

as near the

is its original Condition of Growth
the Gardene

due Attention

known Rules

wholly neglects but

to this

a

and an Obfervance of the
r

the Plant will be raifed to the
moft full Perfection.

The firft Care will be the

Soil

preparing a right

and in this Article it is, the Source of Im
provement th therefore muft be at once
made of a due Quality, and adapted to the natu-
ral Condition

a

Let a Compoft be made of thefe Ingredients

;

"art Load of fine Pafture Earth from under

r
the Turf, half a Load of Pond Mud, and fou
Buftiels of large coarfe Sand, with the fame Quan-
tity of Cow Dung. Mix thefe into a Heap at
this Time of the Year, and fprinkle them with a
Pail full of Sea Water ; or if that cannot be had.

i

in PI

add a Bufhel of Wood Soot

the fame Quantity of Brine, and

Th is to be :pofed to the Air all Winter,
and to be frequently turned ; and once in the
Time, when the Weather is frofty, half the Quan-
tity of Brine or Sea Water that

muft be thrown over it ag

ufed at firft.

Th
mark PI

prepared and laid up, let the Gardener
for Seeds If he have Correfp

dence with other Gardeners, he mould fave the
Seed from Plants in their Ground : and the more

i

remote the Place the better

Let him felect fuch fingle Stocks for Seed
\ large, robuft, well growing, and would

ally a vaft Multitude of Flo\ a

fuch as have in fome Flo fomewji above

mothe proper Number of Petals, Hve, fix or

this is the firft Tendency in Nature to Double-

carefully watch for thene£ and this he mould

farther Improvement

the Plant which is thus marked ripen but

a moderate Quantity of Pods

other Flower

pulling the

as they appear; but let all thofe

Flov/er regularly longer than the for the Seed

which have more than the four Petals, be faved

two others, the Clafs is characterifed, not the Let the Ground be cleared for Yard every

Way

/

\

I

I

\

I

>
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Auguft round this Plant, and well dug up at that We hav told

Difta

Stem

im that all Plants are liabl 1 t0
and let the Surface be broke nearer the

|
Infe&s in Proportion as they are in a fieldy atat*-

ew

Every Evening let the Plant have a good and 'tis a<% in th Inftance

Watering, and tie up the Stem to a firm Stake to

prevent the rocking by Winds.

Let the Ends of all the Stalks on which the

Seed is faved be nip'd off;

The feedling Stocks

ings : without thefe

ftagnate, and the Swarm of De

requ

they foo:

>

fad

peated Water
e : their Juice,

and thei be any Th is the Caufe
appe i

t

1 nd the Remedy is eafy
decayed Leaves about the Plant, let them alfo be The young Plants muft not be chilled

picked clean away. When the Pods are full flowed with Water,
* or over

•

grov ceafe the Watering When the Seeds

but they muft be well fup
plied with it. Therefore the Method is

it them in moderate Quantity twice every Day
on a papered Shelf to dry. After a Fort- I In this Management they fet out with a vigorous

hardened in them

them

cut the Pod 5 and ay

to give

• night fliake out the Seeds ^ fpread them alfo for

fome Days upon the Shelf to harden, and then I
I

Growth
5

tie them in Paper Bags

Winter.
5
and hang them up for

fn*thfe*firft Week of the April following,

a Piece of Ground in the Seminary :

pre-

pare a Piece of Ground in the Seminary : let it

be open to the South Eaft, and defended from
coldlWind

and continue it without any Check, and
ace law the Flies attack them when thus

fupported.

In the latter End of May let another Bed of
Compoft be made for them juft by the firft

andbut larger : the fame Situation
5»

3

s

the nearer the Beds

will get in the Removal

is proper
9

the lefs Damage the Plants

Dig out the Mould three Quarters of

deep and fill

a Spade
up with the Compoft : level the

and fift over them

Let the Surface of th Bed

L drawn
levelled

*
9

Surface, fcatter on the Seeds
;

a Quarter of an Inch of the fame Mould

Inches Diftance

In the Centn

upon it both Ways at five
i

of

When the Plants appear they muft be thin'd
_

Plants

every Square fet one of the

where they rife too clofe, and after this they muft
have frequent Waterings.

No Seedlings are more in Danger from Infe&s

thefe; and various ftrange Methods have

been ufed to preferve them. The moft common
is to fow among the Stock fome Radifh
They who advife this fay, the Intent is

th

Reed-h

t the Seed-bed, and when all are

a gentle Watering, lhade them

ini

B^ nd repeat

a

the Watering till they
are perfeftly rooted : after this let them be con
ftantly weeded

till the End of Auguft

watered once in three Days
\

Way i

Seed.

that the Flies may fatten upon the young Radifh
which they are fond, and leave the

J.At that Time let a large Bed be ma
them

taken

in the Flower Garden

up in the Evening of

Leaves

Stock Plants

planted in it at two Foot Diftance

ie up for

and let them be

a cloudy Day, and

He who has been the Mifleader of

deners through the whoi

They muft be watered and fhaded till they have

that they will require only

Courfe of their Pro

taken Root

to be kept clear from Vv
* and now and then

feffi is 1Uthor of this Praftice how contra
efreflied with Water in common with the other

didtory to good Senfe all muft fee, who enter upo
Plants *',

the Proieffion Principles of Reafon ; and ho
mifchievous in fa£t let all thofe fay who have fe

They will flower the next Year and there will

en

5their Seedl

deftroyecl by it

half devoured
> and the other half

be among them feveral common fingle Kinds
fome fingle of better Colours

>

is true that thc

feedling Radifh

fame Fly feeds upon the

than the common Number
veral very fine double ones.

?
1

1

illnd with more
of Petals m and *»

5
3 the feedling Stock and

The ordinary Kinds

true that it is fonder of the Radifh than of the

as the Flowers open : this will

uft be pulled up s foon

othe ? or than of any th elfe but who fhall

fay that when the Radifhes are devoured
fpoiled i it will not fall upon the other Plants,

or

natural Food, after them
«

If a large Quantity of Radifhes be fown

its

to the others

muft be marked for Seed

;

ones managed with all Care to

(=> more room
the fele£t and fine fingle Kinds

nefs and Beauty of their Flowers

and the fine 'double
i

promote the Full-

young Stocks will be drawn up weak
? the

The Seeds (hould be faved from the fineft finale

them

the Fl

and
5

there be

and fpoiled Manne
Kinds as dire&ed before

for
? and fown in the

nly a fmall Proportion

are

the others

when they

faften upo

thofe Infe6ts to

greateft Reafon to

could be prefcrib

n the Place

are invited to the Place by them
5

and

ftrong
5 or

Supply : the Plants never flo

well as the firft Seafon

;

confumed they will certainly Store

it is beft to depend upon Seeds for an
i

al

Place

Certainly the invitine

!)
whic ther io

r
the

The Seeds faved from

? is the worft Policy that

fail to produce the Gardener

thefe Plants will not

very

Gardener

of th

ftudies

furd Cuftom
5 t the

hang

Flowers

them an

many double

^ but the beft Method is to

nually with fome Perfpn of In

Profeffion ationalh

tegnty at a Diftan

Refer what it is that makes his feedling Stoci

is afy
y for

This Sort of Intercourfe

it

liable to the Mifchief of thefe InfeAs
ties

rves the Purpofes of both Par

10W how to propofe a reafonabl

and he

u

i

Safeguard
The fineft Flower may be

planting Slips or Cuttings of the Plant

never

uguft&

V

.

;
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Auguft never thrive well nor flower ftrong as

the fame Kind raifed from Seed: and where

double Stock, and all its Varieties: there are

the is a

is

ood Quantity of the Seed fown, there

of the double

befid

muft
no Fear of having enough

Flo

This is the Management of the common

es this fome of a fhorter Growth, which

Of thefe we

Oc-

be managed accordingly.

lhall fpeak in their Place on a fucceeding

calion.

5 69
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ORANGE HAWKWEED.
PI. 48

Kg-

3

\

This is a PI ant very common in our -Gar- and of a very fine Orange Colour ; or fome

1

dens, and by its Singularity very well deferving . what redder th what we
to retain its Place there : the old Authors Word

Sly mean by that

have all defcribed it; but under different Names.

The Hawkweeds were eafily known, and this

appears fo plainly to belong to them, that one would
|
fore the others open

wonder it mould at any Time have been refer'd

One Flower always mews itfelf firft upon the
Plant, andpaffes through its State of Perfection, be-

is the moft perfectTh

to ny other G but we find the Generality fave Seeds

and moft beautiful : from this the Gardiner mould

g it Pelofella major, and Auricula muris Hif the Characters of the Plant

and in this the Botanift mould fearch

panica : great Moufe-ear, aud Spanifh Mbufe

Our Gardiners have been this led to

call it Golden Moufe-ear,

Name for it alfo which

than a hundred Years,

and they have a cant

been Ufe more

Gt the Collier

*UE refer it to the Hawkweeds

guifhes it the Add of Hieraciu

diftin-

Foliis

integris caule fubnudo ftmpliciffimo pilofo corymbifero

entire leav'd Hawkweed, with a hairy, fimple, co

rymbiferous Stalk, with fcarce any Leaves.

Thofe who have before refer'd it to the Hawk
weed kind, have diftinguifhed it by the Name
Hortenfe, Garden Hawkweed, and they have added

tho' in odd Terms, the Colour of the Flower.

Bauh 1n e fays , Floribus atro - purpurafcentibus

:

with blackifh, purple Flowers : but their Colour

is a very ftrong Orange Scarlet.

The Root is oblong ; purplifh at the Head,
white below, and hung with many thick Fibres :

befides thefe it fends out every Way a Kind of

Tendrils, which take Root again at their Ends,

and fpread and propagate it abundantly.

The Leaves are numerous and large their

Colour is a deep, blackiili green, and they are

covered with firm and ftifF whitifri Hairs ; they

are oblong, undivided, and of moderate Breadth.

The Stalk is

a

fimple,

Angle,moft naked;

adheres to it, rarely more

upright, round, and al-

fmall Leaf fometimes

: its Colour is a

paler green than that of the Leaves, and it is

1 fame Kind of Hairynefs : itcovered with the

divides into no Branches, but at the Top fpreads

out into a tufted Head of Flowers. The Bot-

toms of the H which cover the Stalk are

black, and they appear at a Diftance as fo many
black Spots upon its Surface : the Height of the

Stalk is a Foot and a half, and the Crown of
Flowers at its Summit is often five Inches in

He will find the Cup thick

many narrow and

and compofed of

ways and mbent

qual Scales plac'd length

In this ftands the general Flower, which is

compofed of many Flofcules, laid in

Manner one over another, an

a regular

Structure

all of the fame

is

Each Flofcule is form'd of a fingle Petal

flat,

i

and
narrow, and when perfect, cut in five

Places at the End.

To each of thefe Flofcules belong the /male

and female Parts of Impregnation ; the male Parts

with oblong andare five fhort Filaments

rowing together in Formtubulated Buttons, <;

of a Cylinder. I

The Style is fimple, of the Length of the Fila

ments, and has a double Head, the two Parts o
which are qual th fes from the Rudimen
of the Seed, which, when it

with Down.
ripe

3 is winged

The Student knows

lefcen

Plant

in this Cafe the Coa

feen

of the Buttons marks the Clafs of the

it is one of the Syngenefia. He has

many Inftances th the Flowers in the

Plants of that Clafs are compofed of tubular Flof-

cules in the Difk, and a Verg

flat or ligulated Kind :

of Ray of the

th

are

s is one of thofe in

ligulated; and thefe

are called imbricated, from the Flof-

lg one over another in the Manner of

which all the Flofcul

Flowe

cules

Tiles.

The Sub-divifions of the Syngenefious Plants

are formed upon the Manner of Impregnation

:

iii this it is equal ; for the Flofcules have each the

male and female Parts perfect, and all ripen

Seeds ; therefore what one does for another, is

returned in the fame Manner.

Diameter, but where there are fewer of them I

The Buttons impregnate their own Styles

they are finer. and thofe neareft them and the Plant belongsO
Each Flow r is furrounded by a rough,

blackifh Cup, and is itfelf rounded, radiated,

to the Syngenefia Polygamia aqualis.

Q
48. 7 F Culture

\

\

$
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Culture this Hawkweed. Let the ,Seed c carefully faved from th

is frequent wild in the Southern Parts anc* ^ry'd UP0D a Shelf in a Sheet of Pap \+ -•

of Europe5
nor is it confined to

o it flourilh prfeftly

tains of Switzerland,

well on

loves a

thofe

the

: We
Moun-

3for

will

left loofe, the leait Motion of the

carry it away

deep 5
mellow

Soil 9
and requires very little Care in the Cul*

In the Beginning of September let this be fown

i a rich fhaded Piece of Ground : and whenupo

tu re

.

No Compoft fuits it better than

common Mould of our Garden Borders 9

the

and

weededthe Plants come up let them be thinn'd,

and watered. They will live through the Winter

the beft Situation is where there is fome Shade, without Danger, and will flower in Perfe&io

and where there comes fome Moifture.

is to be raifed from Seed ; and the great

which none, tho' pointed out fo obvioufly

Nature have regarded is to fave that

Art,

by

Seed only from that firft Flower, which is

much fuperior to all the others.

the fucceeding Seafon After this they will

creafe faft the Root; but

Seed is fo »

Year

as the Propagation

it is beft to do it every

9 for the Flowers never are fo perfect as

on the firft blowing

.»

Align ft;
e -

•. ..#*.

%

:

\
:

,

f
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I
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Fig. 4

.

We enter on the free Confideration of a Plant
*

Thefe are only Varieties of the fame Plant,

v/hofe Nature, Qualities, and Culture have been nor is the Variation limited within that Com
pafs

:

according to the more or lefs favourablemuch mifunderftood ; and a proper Difcuffion of

which will be, in more than this fingle Inftance, of

Ufe to the Gardener, as well as Information to the [
larger or fmaller, and there will be fome Vari

i
when well ma

Circumftances of Growth the Flower will be

botanical Student.

Every one has heard of the Bee Flower, but its

Management in a Garden is fo little underftood,

ation in Colourin

naged,

in Gardens

it exceeds all that is feen wild : it fwells

to the full Size we have reprefented in the annexed

that very few have feen the Plant; and wonderful Plate. So Besler faw and figur'd it long fince

as the Form of the Flowers appears, fewer yet,
J

and fo we have this laft Year {ctn it flower un
der our own Care.till Linn^us led the Way, have underftood them.

That the Plant is worthy of a Place in the

beft Gardens, none will doubt;

fhew.

The Names which botanical Writers have
\

and we fhall called the Plant are Orchis fuciflora, and Orchis

from Practice and Experience, that altho' fucum reft 5

the raifing it there requires a great deal of Care gode
5

Orchis MelittiaSy and Orchis Sphe

, and others Satyfome Tefiiculus Sphegodes

and Attention, yet when that Attention is rightly
|
rium fuciflorum : all thefe Names, whether ofGreek

apply'd, it is as certain of Succefs as in other or Latin Or in have the fame general Mean
Flowers.

All who have written on Plants have flamed

this vegetabl t~ Wonder; nor have faid too

ino*

and

Flower

they refer the Plant to the Orchis Kind*

sprefs the Refemblance of a Bee in the

much of the Singularity, and perfect Mimickry of Linn^us has entered into this Subjeft more
animal Nature in the Flower. deeply The numerous Plants 9 preceding

Fancy has been, in too many Cafes, brought in Writers comprehended under the general Name
to find imaginary Likenefles ; but the Refem- j

Orchis, he has divided into three Genera : j. The
, The Satyrium.blance of a large humble Bee is fo ftriking in this Orchis, properly fo called 2

Flower, that where it has grown a Road The Ophrys. Thefe are kept feparate the

Side, Men have been ktn to ftrike at it with following Particular

their Whips as they pafs'd

real, living Infect.

5 fuppofing it a

The
afte

young Gardener muft not be furprized
9

5 : In the Orchis there is a Spur
or Horn to the Flower : this is the Neftarium run-

ning out behind. In the Satyrium the Noftarium is
>

alfo placed behind, but it is not horn'd or pointed.

r we named the Difficulty of its Culture but flated and doubled
y

as to refemble a

to hear of the Plant as a Native of our own ScrotuI*i : in the Ophris the Ne&arium is a de

Kingdom
; many of th* more fingular Plants of

but areEngland are worthy a Place in Gardens,

more difficult to be railed there than the Natives

of the Indies.

pendent Lip, cut into two Parts, and denticulated

on each Side : thefe comprehend, under the three

The Writers on Plants name two Kinds of the

Bee Floive

diftinft Heads, the Plants in general

ranged together as Orchis*

o ers

s
> and it will be found

this accurate Divifion, that the Bee Flower does

5 both which they univerfally refer to

the Orchis Kind ; and they are diftinguifh

Emtijh

in

the Names of the Bee- and Humble

not come under the Orchis but the Ophrys Kind.

Befides thefe, fome particular Plants have been de-

nominated Orchis's, which having the Neftarium

Bee Orchis oval
5 fworn * and furnilh'd with an oval Lip

9

are referred to another Genus > the Serapias,

properly

/

r
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A'ugufr. properly lud

i

/

)laced

*

lg the Helleborine ; and others

the Arethufa and Cypripedium>

1

having Flowers altogether diftinct, tho' called

the great dark Humble Bee, fo regularly

Hat

lectiohl ima

at the Sight, and without Recol

Auguft

hat they are real Fl

th general Namelefs accurate Write
1

For the farther

Bee Flower', it is , neceffary to obferv

afcertaining this Species, the

L does not allow it a Name

ieparate Exiftence from the Fly Orchis and fome

Let the Student underftand, that wild

in the Garden there are
• v

*

App
them, Nature fporting in an unbounded Freedom

and him alfo recollect ther is mor

other Kinds.

Befides the two Bee Orch
p

Authors of a greater and leiTer Fly Orch

Kind of the Infect; when the Flower is

e will brine the commoneft

Pe

we ad in

blue

fection,

of Humb
-

to the PI;

n

Bee which is the large (I but

and he will find the Refern

one,

ance

d a yellow Fly Orchis, a Spider Orchis, and the ftrengthened, riot hurt, by that clofe Comparifon

All thefe Linn^us refers to one Head, and The Parts are thefe : the Rudiment of the

fiders them as Varieties from the Accidents of Seed-veiTel fupp the Flower naked, for there

Growth, all referable to one common Sp is no Cup

This he calls the Infeftiferous Ophry d he ob
•

fer that although the feveral Kinds

The Petals are oblong : they are five in Num
to ber, three la o nd two fmaller ; and the Nee

a fiiperficial Eye, very evident Marks of Dif- tarium, which forms a Kind of Lip, hangs down
4-;«XV;^« tr^f- r\n o mmv» arrnraft* View, fhpv I TV»ic ie *4s<* -mkrJ^ T?1/~nv7^t- Tl^oi-a +.:r„~ :Jtindtion yet5

on a mor they This is the whole Flo Therv* rifes wit

will be found all deduced from one original Stock, each an oblo ^
d, that different as their Forms appear

Mark of abfolute Separation

.

there is

ow, leafy Film ; and

the Nectarium, that we fee the Form and Colour

g of the Bee : the Petal purplifh, and have

On this Confideration he refers them all to each a Rib of g

one Sp and having, by the Character of I The Top of the Nectarium is alfo of dufky

the Nectarium, before removed this from the Colour, not without fome Tinge of purpl

Orchis to the Ophrys Kind, he adds, as the

Diftinction of the Species, Bidbis Jubrotundis, cattle

foliofo, neftarii labio fubquinque-lobo : Ophrys with a

leafy Stalk, and with the Lips of the Nectarium

marked by five flight Divifions.
/

s is the proper Name of the Bee Flower,

Body of it

. and ver

w hangs down, is rounded

Th
this will be found to fep

The
hairy, and very much of the Shape and com
mon Colour of the Body of a Humble Bee

dufky and blackifh.

The Colour is of a diffe

in various L

I

Tinft as ieen

from all the other ance. Up th s

and has a velvety Appear-

ground Colour there are dif-
1

sP and nder this the Fl
1

Spide pofed feveral Streaks of a tawney yellow, which

dBREYNius andMoRisoN's Monkey and B alfo fhew themfelves fly according to the

Orchis, will be all comprehended All thofe Light -

y and there are fome Lines of white

are

Ch
therefore to be confidered as idental

& and although th may appear bold

and arbitrary on the firft Confid yet he

who has feen what Culture effects upon the Flower

in the prefent Inftance, will be eafily reconciled to

the Determination.

The botanical Stude.

much mifapplied in ex

will not

g the Nat

thus

e of

-

gantly difpofed, principally on the under Part

and toward the Head in the upper.

This is the moll perfect State of the Flower ; 11

this Condition

all Things favour -, and to this State it may be

fuppofe

we are fure to find it wild, where

t3

brought in Gardens : neither

becaufe we fee the Flower final!

are we to

fo Angular a Plant, to whofe Deicription we fhall
j

The Filaments are only two

now proceed, and afterwards to its Culture

The Root is pofed of two oundifh Bulbs, Buttons

the Colour-

g otherwife difpofed, that the Species is diftinct.

are fixed to

by upright

;|they

the female Part, and are terminated

hich are defended the

white

Tafte

larg juicy*
and of a pleafantr fweetifh of the Nectarium

Edg

The Rudiment of the Fruit which fupports the

The Leaves are numerous, oblong, moderately Flower is twilled, the Styl
A. __

IS fing and is

broad,

ribb'd

of frefh g 9
undivided at the Edo

&thwife, and pointed. They grow

various and uncertain M fome obliquely

appears ery foon

fome flat upon the Ground, and others rifing with

the Stalk, whofe firft Sh

after them.

The Stalk is rour

fixed to

and

the interior Edg of the Nectarium

#ned with a fmall Head
1

We have told the Student th when the

d, upright, and a Foot in

?

*

Height,

TheL
of a pale gr and juicy

are w upo it, and they ftand

gularly, they are oblong, and rib'd as thofe

Filaments grow to the Style or female Oman
this Situatior

the Clafs of the Plant.
*

refer'd to the Gynand

*

to which it is to

eftablilhed {*

nd not their Number, marks
1

This is by that Character

ria -

9 and the Subdiftinction

refer'd is that of Diandria^

Number of thofe Filaments.

from the Root

The" Flowers are placed at Diftances one above

another, and they are

4

are in the higheft Degree cor

They refemble in Form and Colourin

1

This is a clafiical Character on other Occafions,

but where the Clafs is marked by tjie Difpofition

of the Filaments, their Number on

Subdiftinction.

makes a

The Seed-vefTel wh follows every Flowe

is

I

;

/



Auguft is of an oblong, oval Form
3 obtufe

3 flriated

form'd of three Val
3

Place

Ribs
3 and marked with three

Hollow in a dry Spot, well defended

Seeds are very minute and brown

and where the Surface may be covere
3

flight Coat

tered.

of Grafs 3

with

not in Turfs, but feat

a

Culture of the Flo Ti Method fhould be this
),

The Plant is wild in all

are in Flower, mark
When the Plant

as

of Europe

Millions

but

temperate Parts and beft as

many
re i

of the ftrongeft

t is no where common : for of J Garden.

Chufe

ntended to be taken into the

ons of the Seeds which the Winds fcatter,

fcarce one falls where it can fhoot.

a Place for them that open to the

is found principally on the hollow Sides of Winds

South Eaft, and perfetfjy defended from cold

old Gravel Pits 3

flight Covering

where there has been Time for

Dig out the Mould two full Spades

of Grafs and fometimes in the
loofe Earth upon the Edges of Woods. In thefe

latter PI the Flower

there is lefs Moifture and
the due Perfeftion.

fually fmall

Depth, and bring into the Place as much of the
Soil in which the Plant is growing as will fill

up the Room of it.

3 where Let this be take

more Sun it attains Gravel Pit

up not only from the fame
3 but from the fam

have found it near High

as near the Plants

Side of the Pit,

on the Edge of Charlton Foreft in Sujfe

Li nn&
on the Subj

Place.

and

and

Safety from difturbing their Roots

as may be done with

Let this lie

Op
Month to fettle

is

L.
3

extreamly confirm'd the Stalks and Leaves of the Plants will

By that Time

what occur'd in this latter withered State
e m a

/

The late Duke of Richmond, to whom I fhew'd

Let the Gardener watch his Time

it there about fixteen Years

are juft faded
hen

3

g°3

afterwards annually vifited the PJac

and with whom In this there muft be

and then take up the Roots

they

a

the Aftonifhment with
>

Uncertainty of the Flo

3 iliared fed

reat deal of Care

me of feeing the ftrang

He is not to fuppofe he takes up all the Root
of an Orchis who gets the double Bulb : the Fi
bres run to a great Depth

there

We never failed to find fome Plants of it
Way > and llnkfs thefe are brought up entire

'

3 though there wer

oht perhaps fcattered

never many
3 fix or delivered yured to the new Soil

and fpread a great

and

dred Yards fq

Spot of two hun- no Hope of fucceeding
3 there is

3

and fome free Air as well

where there was clear Ground
Shelter

3

The Method muft be this A cool Evening,

i

tain that we fometimes found thefe Plants
of the Kind

Times of the

Ihews that thefe

is cer-

to be

when the Air is damp, muft be chofen for the
Purpofe

: the Gardener muft dig round at the

tr

lied Fly Orchis's, and at other Diftance of a Foot every Way from the Stem
and genuine Bee Kind

ftindl Sp
3

this

however long underftood as di-
are no more than Varieties of the

and he muft clear the Soil away full

Depth.

>

two Spades.

v fame Plant; and oneThing more which an unaltered
Experience of feveral Seafons confirmed, was. that

A Hole, of equal Diameter mult be
3

j.

^

..wxiji^u, was, uidl f """ mc
a rainy Year certainly fhewed us the Flowers into the Hole
fmall > nd of the Fly Kind and
and drier Seafon the Bee Flower
Form.

a warmer filled

opened
and the whole Ball muft be taken

and let

The Earth muft be

in the Bed

up with the Root undifturbed m It

broke

to clofe

in its prop Watering muft be

i the Root

up the Space,

given in that Place

and a gentle

not near

The prefent Duke of Portland, to whom the |

Then fome Hay-feed muft be fcattered
Science of Botany has great Obligations, and

the Surface, and all left to

upon

whofe Name would be often echo'd as its Patron

atur

he did not eciipfe that Title
3

The Grafs muft be fuffered

Qualities, preferves this Plant in great Perfec

yet greater r*tely thick, and the Plant will rife

to grow mode
as naturally

tion

The Place is one of thofe old Gravel Pits where
it delights to grow, and where Natu

3

among it as in the original Pit.

A little Grafs-feed muft be then fcattered over
the intermediate Space of the Border, between

firft fcattered the light Seeds

Hand this firft Root
That Noblem

3

Ground

nclofed this Spot within the Limits of
and it flowers there annually with

fame Manner;

muft be thin'd

and the others removed
and when the Grafs

the

appears it

3 and Colouring than it

Regularity, in Form
ever does in Places more
tainty of the Seafon

many Years, and always fine ; not of the largeft

more left naked
3 nor muft it

clofe

rt of the Bed muft be
any where

expofed to the Uncer
have obferved it then

The original Root will flower i the

grow too

Seed
will ripen, and all muft then be left to Nature
They will, fall among the Grafs, and over the

the deepeft Kind
Border

3 but very elegant and expref- Plants

3 and fome wilt ftrike and produce new

From th whicli we fee

learn the great Leflbn of its Culture
on the Edges of WildernefK

Nature we muft
This

raifed
may be

t it will

is the Method when th

near the Garden ; but from

e

muft be brought without

there be liable to many Difadvantages
: the true

Such a Bed fhould be prepared

Plants grow wild

greater Diilances it

fuch Encumberance.

/

be taken up
: the Roots fhould

the fame Manner when the Leaves

and

Auguft.

i
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Auguft. and Stalks are faded ; and wrap'd up in

damp Mofs.

When they come to the Place they mi

planted immediately at four Inches Depth

fome a fair Chance for fome Auguft.

ft be

. and

Ground : this will g
Plants ; . the other is a Certainty. A graffy P

of a

. o

Border will have an odd App in a

Flower Garden, but there is no other Way of

the Mould clofed over them without preffing it procuring a Succeflion of the Plants. The Sp

The Seeds mould alfo in this Cafe be preferved

from the wild Plants and fcatter'd over the

mould be chofe

fight in

in fome
— ^

that is out of

the general View of the Ground

•

> • . »
«

.

•

/

/ » T D ANNA

PI. 48.

Fig.

We have given in the

i
*

Number of this 1 fpotted

Wrork Account of one of Canna, or

as the common Writers exprefs it, Cannacorus :

this is not lefs worthy the Attention of the Gar-

dener. The Richnefs of Colouring in the Flower

might very juftly recommend that

;

and this the

cle Varieg

The Authors who have lately written on Plants

have all named it , they call it Cannacorus

luteo punclato

:

Flower.

Cannacorus with a yellow fpotted

gular in fhape, andThe Root is tuberous

hung with many Fibres.

The Leaves are very large, of a pale green, and

oblong, but with a very considerable Breadth

The Stalk is round, jointed, and a

fearlet

Yard

high

The Leaves on it refemble thofe from the

Edges

and are very

and pointed.

larseo lightly waved at the

The Flowers are very elegant : they ftand in a

great Number at the Top of the Stalk, and are

1

Each Has a little three-leaved Cup

Th Body of the Flower is formed of one

Petal cut deeply into fix Segm

turns down.

one of which

In the Centre ftands a fmgle Filament refembling

one of the Segments of the Flower ; and a fingle

Styl grows to the Fil and is alfo flatted

and crown'd with a narrow Head fixed Tideways.
r •

The fingle Filament and fingle Style Ihew the
- .

Plant to be one of the firft Clafs in the Linn^an

*

1

Syftem and one of its firft Section, the Monan

dria Monogynia,
»

The Seed-vefTel which fucceeds the Flower is
1

rounded and rough, and the Seeds are alfo round.

'

Culture of this C

The ady Way of propagating the Plant is

by parting the Roots ; but the Seeds ripen freely,

and they grow with as much Eafe.

reatly the preferable Method, and thisTh

large
t>

and of a del fine gold yellow we have given at large before

• \ p J .
.«

,

"> •

*

6. CRIM ON BIZANTIN ILLY.

PI . 48
Fig. 6

Th is one of the lateft of the Lilly Kinds, reflexis ccrollis revolutis : lanceolate and fcattered

Flowers is

int. The Form of the

the fame with that of the Chalcedonian

and one of the moft eleg

Lilly we defcribed before, but they are larg

leaved Lilly, with the Flowers han

and the Petals turning up again.

ging down,

The Root is a large fcaly Bulb, of a pale Co-

and the Colour is moft fingular : a deep bloody lour, white, with fome Tinge of yellowifh.

Crimfon.

We have acquainted the Gardener that Bignefs

r are not to be confider'd as Marks of

The Stalk is round, rib'd, firm, upright, and

; not branched, and a Yard

Coiou r

fpecifick Diftinclion : he is

of a pale green

high.

fore to under The Leaves are very numerous, oblong, nar

ftand th a Variety of that Kind before row, (harp pointed, and pale.

of fuccefsful Cultdefcribed; the Creature

And though many of th

ftinguifhed it by peculiar Names, and particu

The Flowers are numerous, and very elegant

;

old Writers have di- they hang down on (lender Footftalks from the

larly C. B
\

nder that of LiHum purpuro

Top of the Plant, and the Segments all turn up

again

fanguineum Jlore reflex/) : the bloody purple reflex The Colour is a deep and glowing Crimfon

;

&

Lilly he

niu Kind hich

fer it to the original Chalcede-
\
fometimes fimple, . fometimes fpotted with rifing

have before told him Lin-

,eus calls Lilium foliis fparfis lanceolatis, floribus

N O 48

Dots of purple-, in either cafe extreamly ele-

gant, x

The
I

\

•
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c

Auguft. The Filaments are fix as in the common

Kind
i

and the Style is fingle; this refers the Plant

to the Hexandria Monogynia, and in all other

mfon Flowers.

When one of them is obtained
,
the Propaga-

eafy by Off-lets -, and they muft be treated

Refpedts it agrees alfo with the Strufture of that I as in the other Kinds. The great Chance for

tion

Flower. the right Sort is from repeated Sowings> and

Its Culture requires no particular Dire&ion :
[
thofe large. The Trouble is not great, and the

we have given at large that of the Chalcedonian Advantage in this as in all other Kinds is cer

Lilly ; and from the Seeds of that, Plants of
J

tain,

this robuft Strudture, will rife, and with thefe

Auguft.

c^^^^c^^c^^c^^c^^c^^^^e^^c^^^^c^^e^

H A P. II.

"The Care and Management of the Flower Garden

w have direfted the taking off and pot-

, and

the finer Kinds of Pinks and Sweet-williams in a

pafti and the Stalks and Leaves faded

ing of the Layers of Carnations

they will

not bear to be kept long out of the Ground
and they muft now be juft taken up

> cleaned>

preceding Number : that done, the Gardener is
|
and planted again in frefli Mould

to look to thofe of an inferior Kind, which are

intended for the open Borders in the Flower Gar-

den. Thefe will now be enough rooted to remove

with Safety ; and they may be either planted in

the Borders, or in a Bed purpofely dug in the

Nurfery : it is equal which \ for they are to be ed the Bud

is high Time the Martagons and Crown
Imperials were in their frefh Beds again : indeed if it

have been negle&ed fo long, 'tis better to let them
remain where they are •, for they will flower very

weakly and ill, if taken up after they have form-

removed again at Autumn.

Method

bed;

The
>

more regular

plant them out in a Nurfery-

but they make no ill Figure upon the

is to

Borders , where there is now room enough;

and they will ftand the Winter the better> the

to be
9

removed afterlefs Space they have

wards.

In this Method of planting them at once in

the Borders, they will only need to be taken up

and put in again when the Beds are dug up in

05lober.

In this cafe they ftrike root again immediate-

» and g no Check, they will flower much
better the next Seafon

This is a very good Seafon for removing the

Roots of Lillies. Their Flowers in general are

and begun to Ihoot again

The Annuals in Pots will require .frequent

it will now be time for theWaterings and

Gardener to mark thofe he intends for Seed.
r

Thefe muft not be fuffer'd to exhauft them-
felves by too many Flowers : they muft be placed

in a warm Spot, and removed under Shelter

every Evening

The Pra&ice at this Time where there are-

Stoves, is

tenderer Kinds in them for Seed

the Plants want Air,

to preferve fome of the finer and

; but this Wav
and without that the Seeds

will never become perfeft.

The Method here dire&ed
,
is preferable :

this Means never fail to ripen Seeds

thev
will

they have been duly forwarded in

they will produce it in the higheft Perfedion

y

to and

<& ttf

3k «
v

» ar its «

T. II

The are o the SEMINA r, for thlts Week.

R EPARE Beds for the feveral Kinds of
Flowers which we have dire&ed to be rais'd

in the open Ground in the Nurfery •, from due
Quantities of the proper Compofts.

We have directed the making of thefe in treat-

ing of the particular Plants ;

The Method of ufing them is to be the fame in.

all Refpedls and upon the Choice of the
Place

3 and Management of the Ground now, will

great meafurc depend the Succefs

Let a large Quarter of the Seminary be feleft

have

and the longer they ed for this Purpofe : let it be open to the South
k

in the Heap from the Time of their Eaft
being firft mix'd> the better %

,

defended from the North by a good Fence
and fhelter'd moderately from the Noon-day Sun.

Let

*

\
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Auguft.

i

Let the Gardener divide it into as
1

many Beds

as he propofes to raife Kinds of Plants •, and let

thefe be three Foot and a half broad, with fmall

Alleys between •, and as long as will fit them for

receiving the Seeds.

Let the Earth in each Bed be dug away half

a Spade's Depth \ and when this is removed, let

the Bottom be very well broke up with a Pick-

upon each to keep offM ifchief.

After this let them all

fame Manner. Let them be

<* manage in <*

gently water'd i

A ry v*

axe, and raked fmooth, drawing off all large

Stones and Clods. Then mark the firft Bed by

a number'd Stick fixed down firmly, and bring

at any Time the Mould be too dry \ and when

the young Plants appear, let them be kept

from Weeds, and at Times alfo waner'd.

So far the general Practice is the fame ; what

relates to each in particular we have directed, and

mall farther under the particular Heads.

Here it will be proper to add one general

Caution more, which is, that the Gardener fow a

in the Compoft for the Plant intended there to large Quantity of each Kind. A Bed of ten

be raifed. Let this rife two Inches above the Foot long is as eafily manag'd as one of five -

9

Level of the Alley, and rake it fmooth and from the Quantity of Plants, he is to ex-
1 ~-

In this Manner make up every Bed \ the marked peel: the great Advantages of Variety, and new

Stake ferving for a Notice of the PI Flowers.

When all the Beds are made up, let them lie All that will be farther required in the Semi-

five Days to fettle ; then draw off as much from
|
nary at this Seafon, is good weeding ; and when

the Surface as will ferve afterwards to

Seeds a Qua

S75

Auguft

/

the necefiary, Waterings : thefe are fatiguing, but if

of an Inch

on fift

and fcatter them withheld when thoroughly wanted, all the former

them the Mould referved for that Care is loft.

Purpofe ; and lay a Piece of a Whitethorn Bum

c T. in.

M N Ay or the FRUIT-GARDEN.

HIS Week it will be very proper for the

Gardener to ftir the Surface of the Mould

about his Fruit Trees with the three-prong'd

Fork.

We would not advife him to dig to any

Depth, but only to break the Surface fo far as

will ferve to deftroy all Shoots of Weeds, and

prepare the Mould for the Reception of Rains

and Dews.

The Wreeds muft be raked off as foon as this

is done ; and unlefs the Seafon be very dry, no-

thing more will be required.

The Care of decoying, and looking after the

larger and fmaller Infects muft be continued

;

and if in the Progrefs of this Attendance any

Branch be again found out of its Place, it muft

"be brought tight and nailed down again *, and

any of the ripening Fruit be left too defence-

lefs, they muft be fhelter'd by Leaves from fome

other Tree.

This Week it will be proper in the fame Man-

ner once more to go over the Vines ; both thofe

againft Walls, and fuch as are in the open

Ground : there will be yet fome ufelefs and

trailing Branches produced, and thefe muft now

be removed.

After this let all fuch as are loofe from the

Wall or Stakes be faften'd; and when the whole

»

is reduced thus far to order, let the Gardener look

attentively over the Condition of the Fruit. He
and what Degree of Shelterknows what Sun,

each Bunch requires •, and let him now take Care

many
9

yby removing Leaves where there are too

and bringing in others from more diftant Places

where there are wanting*, to give to every Part

this due Shade and Sun.

When the Trees themfelves are thus put in

order, let the Ground be dug up about and

between them : it will have been trampled in

going among them for drefling ; and Weeds

will have begun to fpring up among them, and

about them upon the Borders.

This is a Seafon at which the Fruit requires

moft Nourifhment ; and it would be ill Manage-

ment to leave the Trees in a Spot exhaufted

Weeds, or hardened by Treadings. They want

all the Nourifhment the Ground can afford ; and

we have fhewn on various Occafions, that it is

I the

when it is kept foft and broke by Culture.

a great deal lefs that will be fupplied

fame Quantity when the Surface is hard \ than

The

Effects of Sun and Air fertilize it, and Dews and

Rains are received more freely, and detained bet-

ter upon it when broke ; as alfo thofe Waterings

which exceflive Drought may render necefiary.

\

/

#
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g and Watering will find the careful

Gardener a great deal of Employment

Week in his Kitchen Ground. AH the

Nourifliment the Soil can afford will be

for the forwarding of the Crops, and the

as there is lefs Rain.

more

white in the Ground j and takes the firft Grow

flowty. t

from the Plants of the pre-If the Seed

fent Year be kept till the fucceeding Sprin

a great Chance whether it fucceeds ; but

> it i°Us

frefli in this Time the Year>

wn
however long it

.

In thofe Kinds where the Rows are diftant5 and

nothing will* anthe Spade can come between,

fwer like digging % and in that let the Gardener

lies in the Ground, the Gardener needs not enter-

tain any Doubt of its coming up.

Fennel is a very ufeful Herb in the Kitchen

fee that it is done effeftually : that the Spade go Garden, and there is no Time of the Year

its whole Depth, and that the Mould be very it fucceeds better than at this Seafon of fowin

wh^n

well broke.
*

As to the Weeds which are thrown off in the

JLet the Gardener after this go over his Beds

.1

digging, they may be buried under the Mould >

of the Onion Kind : the Leaves of the Schalots
-

and Rocambole will decay, and this is his Notice

for taking them up. This alfo is the Time forleaving a little Trench for that Purpofe all the
-

Way ; for the Care before taken leaves no Op-
J

taking up of Garlick, which fhould be very care

portunity of the perennial Kinds being there,

the Annual will never rife from underneath.

and fully aired and hardened for keeping

\

The Artichokes will require dreffing for th

Cauliflowers Seed naturally fucceed very well wi now begin to fliew their Fruit from the laft

this Week, and a fecond fowing fhould be made Spring Plantation. A Number of Suckers will

about ten Days after.

The Plants rifijng from the firft will be fit for

the Hand Glaffes ; and fome of them may be

naturally be produced from the Sides of thefe

healthful Plants ; which > not take

impoverifh and

off, wi

t the Nourifliment from the

I

X-XXV. ^— ^x«-xxv^ , v*xxw. xwxxxv, v^. w^v.x, xxxoijr VV, x v
X,

planted under warm Walls : thofe from the fe- |

more perfed Fruit at the Tops of the Plants

cond fowing will be proper to raife under Frames

If the firft run up to Seed

Let all thefe be taken off in Time

during the Winter. that done let the Weeds be deftroyed

and when

: the
i

in Spring thefe will fupply the Place ; and fup

pofing all to fucceed, it only gives two very

beft Way is by digging

the Spade.

between the Rows with

them atgood Crops.
»

This Week alfo dig up fome warm Pieces of Diftances that this can be done with Eafe

We have directed the plant

5 and
Ground, under Walls and Pales for Lettuce Seed.

Let it be fown with a fparing Hand ; and when

the young Plants rife, let them be very well removed five Week

the Advantage of the Fruit will be very obvious

This Week the Erocoli Plants which were

ago out of the Seed-bed
watered and weeded : the Cabbage and brown fhould have their laft Removal, and be {tt

Dutch Lettuce will fucceed very well in this Care in the PI

Manner ; and the Cos fometimes.
/

the Winter prove fevere,

where they are to remain

there

watering them duly till they have taken root

is great Finally3

Hazard of this laft Lettuce in the open Ground, with Care fuch Seeds

this Week let the Gardener gather

but it is worth the Chance of tryin 9 and, in

as are

them

ripe> and fpread

general, a Reed-hedge fet floping will preferve to time
it.

upon Mats to dry, turning them from time

; and when they are dry in the Pods.

Corn Sallet fhould be fown this Week for the | to harden

Service of the fucceeding Spring : it lies a great

rubbing them out, and fpreading them am

i

".
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Auguft

PL
Fig i.

EW Plants exceed the common I Mullein who preferves the Diftincl

Mothmullein* an annual, and but of mo

i

t

derate Stature th which is a Native

commonof the warmer Parts of Europe, has all its Ele-

gance, with a perennial Root, and larger Growth.

The earlier Writers have not been acquainted with I others it is entirely loft

gives the Roundnefs of the Seed-vefTel as the Cha-

s uncertain. The Blattaria and

are fo diftinguifhed, but the

\

Auguft

racter ; but that

Difference in thofe is flight, and in fome of

it
h

nor does it ftand afcertained diftinclly in the

lateft.

Mo
lofio

calls it Blattaria perennis foli ver-

ore ampI
t

with a Mullein

Flowers.

luteo

Leaf.

perennial Mothmullein

with large yellow

The Gardener will beft underftand the Diftinc-

tion in the Size of the Flowers, thofe of the

Mothmulleim being larger than thofe of the Mul-
•

kins ; and in this refpeet not one of the Plants

fo called can be compared with

\

the prefent

The Root is long, thick, brown, and penetratino
I

Linn^us does not admit the Diftin<5iion of very deep hung with many Fibres

Mull and Mothmullein into two Genera he The firft

/

^aves are a Foot

hafc

prehends the Blattaria under the Plead Ver- moderately broad of a deep

and half long,

reen
> and wa c

urn, but he has not characterifed this Species,

will be proper to call it Verbafcum foliis latis

and indented about the Edg

r

amplexicaulibus perenne: perennial Mull

The Stalk is round,

rib'dFoot high it is of 2L

upn

pale

and fix

U often
r

with

Stalk

fmooth Leaves encompaffing the ftained with purple, and is thick covered with

J A • Le

The Diftincl: f the Blattaria and Verbafcum
•

Thefe are oblong; and ge *
» - * > I

was always (lightly founded, and ill underftood. narrower all the way to the Po

The Ro P calls B a PI
«

*

which had great Refembl

had fmoother Leaves ; whe

of Mullein but

indented at the Edg°

broad pale Veins

;

cS, and of a deep g
fmootl

broad at the Bafe

larly

with

andti on the upper

i

appears that he unde Side >

9

udwards in an acute

probably meant by Blattar

- Numb. XLIX.
>
what we call Black Angle

..

H The

/

(
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Auguft The Flowers ftand

i

along the upper Part of 1 of the South of France.

the Stalk •> forming

flourilhes beft in a Auguft
a Spike of two Foot in deep and not over-rich Soil, where there is little

Length ; an d whether open or in the Bud

eautiful when full blown.

/

, they

They

and their Co-

ur is a perfect gold yellow ; with a mixed yel-

low and purple Thrum in the Middle,

are e&tream
/

are of the Bignefs of a half Crown •>

Shade or Shelter.

This muft be the Englijb Gardeners Rule for

its Culture. The Root bein

and golden

Buttons.

long and fingle,

does not well bear parting to multiply the Plant

;

therefore the Method muft be to raife it from
-

Seed : nor does it any better bear Removal

;

for

not in
The unopened Flowers have fomething of a I which Reafon the Seeds muft be fown

purplifh Tinge upon the yellow, and ftand in
J
the Nurfery, but where the Plants are to re

their green Cup as fo many Lumps of Gold.

The Cup is formed of a fingle Piece, round-

ed, and fwelled at the Bafe, and thence divided

into five

main.

long Segments broadeft at the Bafe

green and edgedfharp pointed ; of a fine deep

with whitifh Hairs. They are of a firm Sub-

fiance, and ftand a little expanded: they refem-

ble in Miniature fo many Aloe Leaves.

One Petal forms the Body of the Flower

it is deeply cut into five Segments : the tubular

Part is fmalL and firm v the Segments are broad

antly waved along

A Part of the Garden fhould be chofen which

is ftieltered from cold Winds \ and a lean Com-
poft brought into the Place.

Let the Mould be du

Depth
g away full two Spades

*
and the Bottom at that Depth

with a Pick-axe.

y but

*

Let a Mixture of three Parts dry Pafttire

, and one Part of old Wood-pile Mould

? 9 3

rounded at the Ends

the Edges.

3
and ele*^

In the Centre ftand

long,

five purple Filaments
3

confiderably thick, ele antly fringed at the

Bafe ; with long purple Hairs, and crowned at the

Top with roundifh Orange coloured Buttons.

the Bafes of thefe

and forms the Tuft

Earth

be thrown into the Place ; and on this in 'the

Beginning of September fcatter the Seeds faved

from a ftrong and flourifhing Plant, and har-

dened with that Care we have diredted on other

Occafions.

Let a fixth of an Inch of the fame Compoft
be fifted over them; and a Thorn Bufli laid

The purple feathering of

very elegant
)

Filaments is

from which they feem to rife. The Filaments

themfelves are

of three of them feldom

irregular in Length. The Heads

upon, the Place to prevent Accidents, till the

Plants are come up.

When it is feen which will be the fineft and

;
let the others be taken up, and as manyftrongeft

rifing above the fea- of thefe left as can ftand at two Foot Diftance

thered Part ; whereas the Bottoms of the others

are fupported on naked Footftalks, as it were,

equal Length with the bearded Part.

of

The Rudiment of the Seed-veffel lies in the

Bottom of the Cup : the Style which rifes from be tied up two-thirds

it is fingle3 and a little longer than the Fila

from one another.

Thefe are never tobe taken up, orremoved. They
muft be watered at Times, and kept clear from
Weeds •, and when they rife to Stalk, they fhould

of their Length to firm

among their numerous

ments, and the Head is an obtufe Knob.

Stakes : thefe will be hid

Leaves, and the Spike of Flowers will be much
The Seed-veffel which follows each Flower is the longer and ftronger for this Security.

r

roundifh, and contains in two Cells numerous

angulated Seeds.

The Roots are very lafting ; but they do not

flower fo perfe£tly after about four Years ; where
The five Filaments fhew the Plant to be one for

of the Pentcndria, the fifth Clafs of Linnaeus; for that Time

the Gardener fhould alwav make Referve

and the

Monogynia.

fingle Style cieclares it one of the The Seeds which fhould be fuffered to fall the

third Year, will produce many young Plants upon
the Bed ; and the fineft of thefe fhould be faved

Culture this MOTHMULLEIN.

The Plant is a Native of Spain and Italy

in their Places at proper Diftances, pulling up
the other young Plants, and alfo the old ones.

? and

*

»

\

i

/

•

.

2 • D TRA H UM.

*i. 49-

•g. 2.

This s a y elegant Effed of Culture on

native Englijh Plant. We fee other Inftances

that there are wild Flowers in our Hedges which

are admired when brought into the Garden
> and

that they are capable of the fame Improvement
for which we value thofe of remote Regions.

This fhould be a Leflbn to the curious Gardener

by betterto enlarge his Store by a new Method
obfcrvins Nature.
\

All the old Writers name thi Plant and tho

lededit grew neg

unregarded Dirt

Road Sides, covered with

5

State

yet in the fingle and common
^ naltered from the Hed

mired Plant in Gardens

e 5 it is an ad

In this fingle State they

call it Tracbelium tnajus, 2nA.Trachelium afperum

majus 9 to th others add, ft purpureo great

rough Throatwort with purple Flowers

Bauh jje&ing the Diftindtion 3 which
i

is

\
»
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Auguft. is indeed flight and frivolous between the Throat-

wort and Bellflower^ calls this Campanula foliis

are often irregular and diflurbed in the double Auguft

Kind
i

\

urtica

follow him.

LlNN^U

He will find the Cup formed of one Piece

the Nettle-leaved Bellflower : and many
|
divided into five pointed Segments, edged deli-

cately with firm Hairs, and placed upon the

Rudiment of the Capfule.

The Body of the Flower is formed of a fingle

pays more regard to the Di

s. He ranks the Traftinction than it defi
-

chelia of thofe Authors with ; the Campanula

one Genus ;

in Petal

and he adds as the Diftinction of the the Bafe

large, hollow and perforated at

The Rim is divided into five Se»

prefent Species, caule angulato, foliis petiolatis, ca- ments, which naturally expand

lycibus aliatis pedunculis trifidis : fquare ftalked In the Bottom of the Hollow are five con-

Campanula, with Footftalks to the Leaves, with vergent Valves ; thefe cover the upper Parts of

they are

edged Cups, and trifid Footftalks to the Flowers. the Receptacle, and they are the Nectarium of

The Diftinction between Trachelium and Campa- the Flower.

mda9 in thofe who have made it generical, is The Filaments are five, they are very fhort

only in < the Hairynefs or Smoothnefs of the
|

and flender, and they rife from the Tops of the

Leaves.

The Student very well knows this is no gene-

rical Character, and will juftify at firft Sight

C. Bauhine in that Sentiment which Linnaeus

has confirmed.

This Plant, which is the principal of thofe

called Throatworts, is of a rough and forbidding

Valves which form the Nectarium

terminated by long

Form.

Buttons of a comprefted

Afpect till it blows; but then it immediately

changes the wild Look, and puts on the Afpect

of a Flower.

white, efculent, and well

Thefe furround a Ting 1

Style which rifes

fro the Rudiment of the Seed-vefTel and is

The Root is long,

tafted, and is hung with many Fibres.

The Stalk is two Foot and a half high, fquare,

,
though hollow; hairy, and of a

tinged on the rifing Edges with

/

upright, firm

pale green,

purple.

The Leaves ftand frequent, and in an alter-
-

nate Order. They are large, rough, and of a

green; naturally tinged with

The

terminated by a three-parted Head, whofe Seg-

ments turn back.
*

The five Filaments refer the Plant to the

Pentandria of L innm and the fingle Styl to

the Monogynia ; the fifth Clafs of that Author

and its firft Section.

Each Flower is followed a oh Seed

veiTel, containing numerous fmall Seeds

Culture of this Trachelium.

We have obferved that the Plant is a Native

of our own Country no par Shelter or

deep unpleafing

fomewhat of brown, and often with purple.
* -

lower ones jhave long Footftalks, thofe on the

upper Part of the Stalk fhorter : all are broad,

fharp pointed, and fharply indented.

The Flowers are extreamly numerous and ele-

gant ; they cover all the Tops of the Branches,

upper Leaves,

three upon every Footftalk ; the Footftalks being

Defer

dens,

aire's

Soil,

therefore can be required for it in Gar
The great Care mult be to follow Na-

Courfe in allowing it a frefh, but not rich

nd fome Shelter

The Root is per

propagated by parting it in A
Plant may be

1: buttoraife

rifing from the Bofoms of the

divided for that Purpofe

three Parts.

Nature, each into

In the plain and fimple State of the Plant

all the Variet

as in all othei

from the Seed

This is of

Cafes, the

fhew them in Perfection,

true Method is to beo-in

Generality of the Campanula

m

abfolute NeceiTity in regard to the

biennial ants. Th
for they

if the Seed be

are

not fuf

they are very large, bell-fhaped, and of a deli-
| tne Root, will live

cate violet blue : but from Accidents of Growth

fered to ripen in fo large a Quantity as to exhauft

«*

many Years, but 'tis never
fo fine as the firft Seafon

and Nourifhment, they will vary from this deep

and perfect blue into many Degrees of purple,

red, flefh colour, and abfolute white.

In the Garden they have alfo all thefe Changes,

butIthe Imoftl

•

The Seed 5 muft be fown in the Nurfery,

once removed from the Seed-bed before they

brought into the Garden.

glorious Appearance Itheyl make

there is in the double State we have reprefented

inithelannexedl

Let Seeds be faved with Car^

Figure.

Flowers

do;

th

from double
P ripen well, as they fometimes

In this fpecious Form they are fubject to all

the Variations of Colour we have named in re-
-

L 1

gard to the fingle Kind. They will be violet co- free a

and alfo from fome of the fineft of the fin

them be well hardenedflowered Plants.
m

and out of the Pods and finally

in,

tied up in

loured, purple, crimlbn, rlelhy and white : in all

Conditions they are elegant, but in none

fmall Parcels, in Paper Bags, and hung in the
ir of the Seed Room during Winter.

Ifine

as in the moft natural State, which is the full and

the Be

fine blue.

find the Clafs and P of the PI

inning of Ottober let the following

Compoft be prepared : Mix a Load of frefh and
dry Pafture Earth with three Bufhels of Pond

the fame Quantity of Sand, and the fame
in

the Linn jean Syftem, we muft refer the Student

to the fimple State of the Flower. The Parts

Mud J

of Chalk: break the Chalk fmall and mix it

well with the reft

fix Weeks.

turning the Heap once in

/

In
\

i
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Anguft In the Beginning of'April chuie fhady Part

of the Nurfery ; and digging out the Mould f

Week in September.

Then chufe a po *- in the Garden which a

a fmall paee half Spade

with feme of the Compoft

On this fcatter the

if Showers fliould fail.

v^ep * fill p the Place good deal of Sun, but is fheltered from the mid

'

Seed *

*
and water the

.a

When the Plants come up thin them 5
and

keep them weeded, and often watered. Seven

Weeks after they firft appear they muft be tranf-

planted. ,
To this Purpofe chufe a Spot more

expofed than the firft, yet not wholly deftitute

oflShelterl

will hold the Plants at five Inches Diftance

more of the Compoft in the PI

and digging up fo much of it as

Dra

I

put

Lines

for the regular Plantation take up the Plants

th Balls of Earth about the Roo 5
nd fet

them carefully, clofing the Mould about them at

the Surface, and picking off dead Leaves

Let this be do i
n the Evening of a cloudy

Day; and let the Plants be conftantly watered till

they have taken root.

In this Bed they are to remain till the fecond

day Heat ; and putting in the Compoft, kt the

TheyPlants with great Car at a Foot afunder.

muft be watered and kept clear from Weeds
>

and they wi flower in their higheft Perfec

tion.

The Plants fliould have more Diftance than

this will at firft allow, but it will come in courfe*

When they begin to fhew their Flowers, thofe of

an inferior Kind muft be pulled up, and this will

give the others due Diftance. There will be all

the Varieties we have mentioned from the fuc
c

ceeding Sowings, and thefe fliould be repeated

every Year : but where there are Flowers finer

an ordinary, they fliould be preferved as Pe-

mials. For this Purpofe the Stems muft

th

c*

cut down as foon as they flowered
5 not

leaving; an

tumn they

Pod of Seed to ripe

e tranfplanted

y and

and5

in

if large

enough >
parted for farther Propagation

*+!

^uguft.

\

!

*-«'.
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PI. 49
Fig. 3-

I

I

We have fet out with the Principle of om
mending to the Gardener fome Plants for C
ofityy with the more common Multitud ed

for their Beauty. This is one of thofe Inftance

a very Weed, when feen w. th a curfory Regard -,

but on a nearer View, full of Singularity and

Eleg It of the Siber Acquifit
>

and the old Writers had not Opportunities of

Knowing it.

Buxbaum has defcribed it under the Name of a

Hedge Nettle adding as its Diftin&ion maximaajlv-w^ ^^luv, «.uiuug ao iL5 ju'uujjiuuii, maxima

foliis bormini : great Galeopfis with clary Leaves :

by the more accurate it has been invariably refer

ed to the Phlomis. Amman calls it Phlomis foliis

urtic* glabra ; the fmooth Nettle leaved Phlomis.

more corre&ly, Phlomis involucrisLlNN/EUS

hifpidis fubulatisj foliis cordatis fcabris^ caule her-

baceo : Herbaceous Phlomis with hairy pointed

Involucra, and rough heart-fhaped Leaves.

The Plant when well nourifhed is feven Foot

high, full of Branches, and covered v/ith innume-

rable Flowers.

The Root is thick
>

with many Fibres

irregular, pale > and h

The Stalk is fq

turally purple.

5 folid
3 very firm, and

rifes very ered, and fend

anches from the Bolbms of the Leave

up

To fhew the Plant in its full Beauty, one Shoot

fliould

this w

b

i be nourifhed from each Root
5 nd

a kind of Pyramid, the Branches

•t? iD
from the Bottom

5

the Top
and fhortening to

The Le

Ion

are placed in Pairs thev

broad
5 •ppo /=•

5 and r!indent

ire ob-

deep]y
at the Edges They are uneven on th c ru e,

i

of a deep on the

but fmooth belo

The Flowers

upper Part, and pale 9

\

terminate all the Stalks and
Branches in round Tufts : of which, one the

moft confiderable, covers the Summit, and others

furround the Stalk at every Joint for fix> eight,

or. ten Stages

Each Clufter is of the Bignefs of a Walnut>

rounded, but fomewhat

rounded at the

eprefled 5 and is fur

ow briftly L

Bafe by an Involucrum of many

The Cups form the Body of the Clufter

are clofe fet togethe
?

and

reen : the Flowers

?

v
-

themfelves are moderately large, of a very del

cate pale crimfon, and hairy. This is the gene

ral Afpeft, but the Student will find them well

defervina a more ftrift Attention.

=

The Cup is formed of a fingle Piece, tubul j

ts
and marked with five Rid

the Ed& terminated
o > waved at

pointed Seg

and

ments, hairy like the Parts of the Involucrum

The Flower is formed of one Petal

the gaping Kind. The tubular

flender, and white.

is of

IS long,

Thie Body which fhews itfelf out of the Cup
divided into tw Lips

Form

Parts

arched

Th

Of thefe the upper is

5 drawn down, and of an oval

e low

5 of

Lip is divided into th

w the middl one is eft> and
moft obtufe

; and is a little raowd at the Vero-e

The Colo of

Crimfon we have defcribed

pper Lip is that delicate

waved

white

9

i

d the who
the Edges of it are

ered with fine

Subfta

white, but it is

Phe lower Lip is pal
9

downy

nearly

ma ed with fine delicate deep

crimfon

i

f

/
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i

f

*

live in almoft ariy Soil or Situcrimfon Lines, three longer in the middle* two

fliorter at the Sides.

The Filaments are four , . they are fittiated under

Cover of the upper Lip^ and two of them are propagated by parting

but the moft Auguft
favourable is a South eaft Expofure* and a mellow

>ots encreafe faft, and it may beEarth. The R
in Auturrin the

longer than the others : they are terminated

g Buttons.

In the Centre of the Flower fifes a fmgle Style

from a four parted Rudiment of a Fruit, this

ripens into four diftinft Seeds, which lie without

any Defence in the Bottom of the Cup.

When the Filaments in a Flower differ regularly

in Length, that Difproportiori is the Mark of the

Clafs ; the two longer Filaments refer this Plant

to the Didynamid*

The Subdiftin&ions in that Clafs are founded on

the Difpofition of the Seeds t They are naked in

this Plant, and the Section to which it belongs is

therefore that of the Gymnofpermia,
•

Culture this PtttoMiS.
/

It is a hardy, perennial rooted Plant* and will

Seeds ripen very well with us, and grow freely*

but there is no Advantage in raifmg the Plan
that Way, for there is no Variation in the Flower
expected \ and therefore there wi be Benefit

from the fowing.

Let the. Bed

third of Pond Mud mixed with the Mould

be dug deep, and about ons

lit

let

?

will req

the parted Roots be planted in the

allowing them a Yard

they

and

but

Beginning of OUober

Diftarice* and coverir

no farth

g them up an Inch*

er Care but weeding

up to Stalk:watering when they

they mould every Autumn afterwards be taker).

up and reduced to a due Size ; and the Border

very thoroughly and deeply du

i

R 495,

fig.

• Various flower
v

V

CORONILLA.

This is another of the weedy Plants to which

Curiofity rather than Beauty muft give a Place in

the Garden j but although it have nothing of

the Luftre of the nobler Flowers

long;

each,

the Crown o Bloom,

is an Incll in Diameter;

which
A

terminated

\

it is compofed o

numerous Flowers, fupported on flender Fbotftalks

Irregularity of
5 th

i

e
*

and long

pleafing

its Growth, the vaft Quantity

Succeffion of its Bloom, plead for its

Admittance 5 and with thefe its eafy Culture.

The Generality ofAuthors have been acquainted

with it though under various Names 1 C» Bauhinb
calls it Securidaca Dumetisrum : the Hatchet vetch

of the Thickets ; and Clusius before him, and

many after him, have called it by the fame Name.

Others have called it Coin-tea herbacea \ but all have

Flore varib, from the pretty Variety and

Mixture of Colouring in the Flower. The later

Writers have univerfally named it Coronilla , and

LiNtt^irs, who adopts that genefical Term, adds

to diftinguifh this Species, Herbacea legUminibus

ereftis teretribus toroft$ numerofis foliis glabrist

fmooth leav'd herbaceous Coronilla, with nume-

rous, ercft» rounded, and knotted Pods.

all riling from one Point at the of the

en'eral Stalk.

The Flowers

Various Colourin

botanical Writers

• »

papilionaceo an th

•> much celebrated

fifts of a d ; lieat

and white The m P Pet
5

the

mfon

is of

the moft delicate Crimfon, the Al^ and the Carina

are white, with a very T
whole Flow not

paler, deeper, and mor or

th

r *

•

fepafate PI
/

? but on the fat

variegated

ne Plant

and

Refpecl

upon

in its

various tag of Perfect or De

Th
cay

e Bbtanift

accurately,

of one Piece

Wll

mpfe

The

ifed

examinm

find

into

tiie mowers more
Cup form'd

Parts, arid fomewhat

3 jfc

of the ower is cornpot oft

The Root is perennial, creeping
> an hung

proper papilionaceous Parts, Vexillum, Ate, and

Carina The
with many Fibres \ it has a white woody Pith,

| tum»

(j back eac

and is of a bitterifh Tafte.

The Stalk is round, weak,

Vexillum is heart-ihap'd

Way at e Edg

ridged and of

reen itten twifted* the Colour is a pale

keeps but poorly erect, and is loaded with many

Branches.

The Leaves are placed alternately, they are

pinnated, long^ and of a pale green : the Pinnse are

oblong and obtufe, and eight or ten Pair ufually

Hand on each Rib with an odd one at the End*

From the Bottoms of all the Leaves ri

The
Vex-are oval, and of the Height df

ilium, obtufe, clos'd together upwards, and open

below. The Carina is comprerTed, and turned

upwards.

un iteThe Filaments are teri, nine of t

Body in the under Part, and the tenth is loofe

Footftalksj fupporting Clufters of Flowers. Thefe

&re ridged like the Stalk, are three Inches

This the Student knows is the Character of the*

t)iadelphia of

Filaments pi

-

jevs. and the Number of the

u t)ecandria
W f

Subdivifibns in this Clafs being named

o
4P*

the

the

Number of the Filaments, which is in others the

clafTical Character itfelfi

Cutturi

\
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favourable Part
c,
th <=>

.•

may ^
•

allotted for Au

Culture ibis Coronilla; it 5
the beft will be on the Side of fome Wilder

efs Quarter 3
and it fhould o fed from Seed

The Plant Native of and moft the Place where it is to continue
\

k where it lives in the worft

and never thrives fo well as when amon
other Parts of Europ

Soils,

The Seeds ripen in Auguft, and muft be fown

April wh the Plants come up fhould

Bufhes.

Let this guide the Gardener

be thinn'd to two Foot Diftance •, and after this

in its Culture, I every Year, taken up mOftober, and reduced to

which more Care will be required to keep it
in w

within Bounds than to make it grow Any

a due Compafs, for otherwife they will quickly

over-run a very large Extent" of Ground.

••

pi. 48.

Fig.

I

U R E N

There is a great deal

gularity in this Plant

farther recommends it.

of Beauty as well as Sin-

eafy Culture

I

and its

The old Writers could not know it

;

for

it is Native only of America ; but all have

ipoke with great Praife of its Flower3 who

wrote fince the Time when Science travelled into
-

that new World. Plukenet makes it a Cryfanthe-

,
and adds, Helenii folio unbone grandiufculo :mum

•

Elecampane leav'd Chryfanthemum with a

Difk

;

copied.

e

and his Name, Morison and Ray have

Under the Defcription of D it

obtained the Name Qbelifcotheca, with the Ad
dition of Integri-folia radio aureo umb atroru

ben Obelifcotheca with undivided Leaves and

golden Rays furrounding a blackifh purple Difk.

We have before told the Student, that Lin

n^us has given Rudbeck's Name to the

Obolifcothecd*s ; he adds, as the Diftin&ion of

this Species, Foliis indivijis fpatulato-cvatis radii

Rudbeckia with undividedemarginatis

:

petalis

Leaves, and the Rays nipp'd at the End. This

Name is more accurate and fcientifick; but that of

Dillenius is more exprefiive.

The Root is thick3 and hung with many
\

Fibres.

The Leaves rife in great Numbers 5 and have

long, hollowed Foot-(talks they are oblong,

moderately broad 3
d at the Edg but very

little3
and obtufe ; their Col is dufky green

and they covered with fhort fcattered H
ftiff that they feem prickly. Thefe H

?

e

white 3
and the Ribs the Leaves P

1

The Stalks are numerous, and two Foot high,

red toward the Bottom, naked two thirds of their

, and co-Length, towards the Top ; round

vered with the fame briftly Hairs.

on the lower

ridged,

The eaves

femble thofe from the Root

fame rough Hairs.

part have no Footftalks ; they re-

,
and they have the

R D U D K A.
-

I

and difpofed in two or more Series. The Rays

about fourteen in Number ; they are long*are

narrow3
of a fine old Colour, and nipp'd at

the End. The Flofcule in the Difk are cut

into five Segments at their Top, and they have

five fhort Filaments

forming a Cylinder.

3
with convergent uttons 9

The Coalefcence of the Buttons in this Form

fhews the Plan 1 to £* on& of the Syngenefia 5

and as the Seeds do not ripen under the Rays

or female Flowers, it belongs to that Subdi-

vifion called Polygarnia fruftranea.
*

\

Culture Rudbeckia.
'

The Plant is a Native of Virginia3 many

other Parts of America, and is there found in
\

open Places

Sun,

live

9 where there
*

is a great deal of
*

and a deep, light Soil. With us it will

very ^ in the open Ground in a well

chofen Spot^ and ripen its Seeds.
V.

This is (Xn Article of great Importance •, for

though the Plant may be very well propa ated

from partings of the Root, it never flowers fo

well as the firft Seafon ; which is, when rightly

managed
5
the fecond Year from the fowino*.

Let the Gardener not grudge the little At
fince ontention which is needful to this Plant,

that depends its Beauty.

If the Spot be ill chofen, it will fcarce open its

Flowers but in a ood Expofi re they

fucceed one another in a Ions Succeffi
fc3 5

wi

and

each of them will be of a Duration fcarcc to

be in other Kinds fix or ffeven Weeks
in i

squal'd

iill Beauty.

Let a Mixture be made of equal Parts, Pafture

Mould and Pond Mud, add to thi

tenth Part of Lime.

about one

Autum
and throw it all in a Heap in

Let a Plant which Hands a warm Expofure

At the Top of each Stalk Hands one Flower be marked for Seeds, and let the firft Flower that

very Angular and very elegan L 9 It IS of the

radiated Kind > but with a confpicuous and

prominent Difk. The Rays are long, and of

opens be tied up to a Stick
>

two or three PI

that Purpofe
3 in

of the Stalk
5 that t

ftand the whole Time of its Bloom undifturbed

a gold yellow, the Difk is of a deep purple. Winds
>,

The general Gur is compofed of numerous When the Seeds are hard in this

long Leaves, hairy as thofe of the reft of the Plant

1

3
Head

3 cut off the

3 lay it fideway on a paper'd Shelf, and turn

it

1
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1

it once in th D when the Seeds are

thoroughly dry'd feparate them, and fpread them

after ten Day put themabroad to harden

up in a paper

drawn acrofs the Seed Room as the others

Bag, and fallen it to a

the Spring followin thefe are to be fown

In

and.

after one Removal, brought into the Garden for

flowering the next Year

keep the Bed well weeded.

When they are two Months old, plant theni

out in another Bed of the fame Comport, in the

fame Situation, at iix Inches Diftance : and in

the latter End of September make up a fmall

Bed for them in the Garden, with the fame
<>

Compofl *, and plant them at two Foot Dif-

e taken up this Time withtance.
_

Let them

Let a Part of Nurfery be chofen
.

ODen particular ' Care, and a good Ball of Earth

ell rooted, and if the Winter mould be
to the South Eaft, and dig out the Mould half a ferved to the Roots; let them be watered

Spade Depth in the middle of April Fill up the very

Place with the Compofl:, and fcatter on the Seeds :
j
very fevere, let them be

fift over them a quarter of an

y a C

Inch of the fame Covering, drawn over fome Hoops

Mould •, and in dry Weather water the Bed

When the young Plants rife thin them. and

They will flower the next Seafon, and be a

i
fc

Auguft

great' Grace to the Garden all Summer

»

v * k «.

PI. 48.

Fig. 6.

'

/

v

A T V'D G O D N D U M.
<

I

This very elegant and Angular Plant is one edg'd with red, and divided into five Segments,

of thofe Additions to the Ornaments of Gar- pointed at the Ends.
\

• -

dens, which we owe to the Siberian Botany.
-

The old Writers were unacquainted with it,

and 'twas not till Linn zs us read Nature in the

Flower that the Plant was refer'd to its true

Genus. Amman, to whom we owe the firfb

Knowledge of the Plant, calls it, Anacampferos

fore flavo : yellow Orpine. Linn^us, Sedum

foliis lanceolatis ferratis plants, caule ereBo cyma

fefftli teminali: Upright Sedum, with flat, lan-

ceolated, ferrated Leaves, and with a Clufte

of Flowers without a common Pedicl

Five Petals conftitute the Body of the Flower,

and' they are narrow pointed, and expanded like

Rays from a Star within fland five little

,

1

Scales on the Outfide of the Rudiments of the

Seed-veflels \ thefe are the Neclaria of the Flower.

The Filaments are ten •, they are fmalleft at the

Top, and crown'd with round Buttons.

1

ae Rudiments are live, and each terminated

by a (lender Style with a fmall obtufe Head.

The Number of the Filaments and Styles

<

& This iliew that the Flower belongs to the Decandria

is a Name worthy the Correclnefs of Linn/eus,
[
pentagynia of Linnaeus.

*

but let the Student take Care it does not at the
1

firft Sight miflead him.
Culture this EDUM.

The Edges of the Leaves naturally rife, and A Native of the Gardener may

the Leaves appear hollowed the Term Flat is

ufed in Diftindion from thofe Leaves of the Sedum

Kind, which are cylindrical.

The Root is thick and fpreading, hard, and

hung with many Fibres.

The Stalk is round, woody, and of a pale

with red in many Places, andtingedColour,

moft upon the younger Shoots.

The Leaves are plac'd alternate, and have no

Fpotftalks ; they eafily fall off from the lower

Part of the Plant, and leave Marks where they

have flood : they are lanceolate, broadeft toward

the middle, ferrated at the Edges, and obtufe at

the End : they are of a flefhy Subftance, and their

Colour is of a very delicate fine green. .

Flowers crown the Tops of all the

Branches, and make a very beautiful Appear-

at the Summit of the Plant-, they are Harry,

and of a fine golden yellow.

Each has its feparate Cup, fmall, yellowifh,

aflured will live in the open Air in our more tern-

perate Climate, without any particular Trouble,

Where this is native, it loves a mellow Soil, and

fome Shade ; and this we muft allow it in our
*

Culture.

The bed Management is to fow in a Nurfery

Bed, in April, the Seeds ripened the preceding

Autumn. They muft have a good, rich, but not

heavy Soil, taken from any of the Heaps of Com-
poll of that Character.

When the Plants have two Months Growth,

they mull be removed each with a good Ball

The

ance

of Earth, into the Places where they are to remain ;

and they will afterwards require only the common
Care of weeding and watering in dry Weather.

The beft Place is about the Edge of fome
t

Wildernefs Quarter -, and the Mould fhould be

removed, and one of the Comports, fuch as we

have named, put in its Place.

All the Plants of this Number are now in Flower

at Lee and Kennedy's Nurfery near Hammerfmith

.

T

J
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o II.

Of making A D N.

\

HE Care and Management of every Part exceeding our original Plan ; by avoiding Repe-

of the Ground as neceflary for the pre- tition in thofe few Weeks where nothing new was

and (hall in this andfent Week, the practical Student will find in required to be done

:

the firft Number of this Work. We have com- the fucceeding Numbers, after the Accounts as

pleated the Circle of a Year ; for 'twas in the ufual of half a Dozen Plants in Seafon, compleat

laft Week of the preceeding Auguft we began 3 and the practical Gardener's Inftruftion in the making a

we ihall have now an Opportunity to confider the Garden ; and deliver thofe Methods in particular

general Arrangement of a Garden, the Choice of | and moft ufeful Inftances, which the Gardeners

the Ground, and its Dilpofition, with the Manner
| keep as their fele& and valu'd Secrets

The Tafte for Gardening is at this Time foof original Plantation ; as alfo to enter upon other

the moft effential and neceflary Articles of the I univerfal

Profeflion

.

, that befide the Improvement upon the

falfe Manner of our Anceftors in the old, new ones

As the Leflbns to be given on this moft
J

will be continually now rifing ; and as the Seafon

important Head require the Compafs of a few approaches for moft rationally beginning this

Sheets j we have taken this Opportunity without Work
y it will be now Time to lay the Plan 9

\

i- ' H

n Choi

i

tee

%

m

roun

i

\

*

THE Choice of Ground for a Garden9 is the confidered, the Situation

firft Article, and of all others it demands and Soil

> Afpeft
9 or Expofure

i

>>

moft Care ; becaufe an Error in that Relpedt is

never to be remedied*

In gard of Situation the three Kinds an
Elevation

i a or Plain By the Term
In this Matter the fame Rules will ferve for a Elevation the Gardener will underftand we

Piece of one Acre

and.

> or of
mean

ever large Extent ; rhe Top of a Hill
3

Defcent and

He very well

\
in general, the fame Idea of its Difpofition :

in England Ground is plentiful enough ; and moft

of it is fertile, or capable of being made fo ; there- | will be bleak

fore let the Perfon, who is about to make a Gar

by Declivity its Side5 or a

5

den •>
take the Advantage he has of chufing ; and

naturally damp

a Plain a flat Piece of Ground.
knows that the Top of a Hill

the Side temperate, and the Plain

The Choic would be made
at once5

4

comprehend in his Mind all the Requifites and

Advantages before he fixes upon a Spot.

but

whole

we
no

muft

more Confiderat

inform the

occurred

Gardener of the

Had we beg the Work with this Article5

and everyevery Thing would have been new,

Thing ftrange to the Reader; he would not

have remembered afterwards what he could not

Leflbn would have been

The firft Idea of Gardening, and that which
prevails in many Countries at prefent, is the laying
out a great Extent of Ground in fomethino- left

underftand and the

than its natural Wildnefs ; the Idea this is vaft

given with little Advantage.

As we have now gone through the general Ar-
ticles of Culture, we fhall be underftood in every

Diredtion relating to the Ground ; he will remem-

and tho* the Work be rude

pleafing.

y

it cannot but be

In departing from this Tafte, our Fathers run
into the oppofite Extream

Soil and Exber that a particular Situation,

pofure are neceflary, who knows why they are

rcquifite ; and a few Words will thus ftand

the Place of Pages.

Thing free,

and confined

wild y and extenfive

Inftead of having every

all was limited

Four Walls bounded the Spot,

in

In the Choice of a Piece of Ground for a the Water

and clip'd Yews took the Place of wavino- Oaks
and branching Elms j a few ill-conftrufted Pa-
vilions were the only Objedts

5 and dirty Ponds

Garden^ three Things are moft effential to be It is common in av one Fault, to run
t

2
into

i

i
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Auguft. into another : that was the Cafe in the firft Im- a barren Defarr, a Heath, or Common, may be Auoxift

provement, ,as it was called, in Gardens ; but we an agreeable diftant Determination of a View ; and

j

i

have now grown wifer-, we have thrown down

our nine Foot Walls, and opened the Profpect by

ha-ha's •, the Country is again become a Scene

from the Garden, if not a Part of it,

We e

the Corn

fome who have Tafte enough to mix

Field, and the wild Hedge ; the

a Hill, a Foreft, or a River, are -always Elegan-

cies.

o

So much the Confide of 1

tne dj

Country mould prevail in the fixing upon a Sp<

of Ground ? and the great tjfe of a flight Decl

vity, or Side of a Hill th it will Op
flowery Meadow, and natural Thicket, in the portuhities of commanding thefe Profpeds with

in

very Limits of the Garden ; and 'tis fo happy

e Effect, that we may reafonably ftjppofe

more will imitate them.

All this let the Perfon who is about to make

into his Mind \ and chufe a Spot

out that Bleaknefs to which the Tops of

Grounds are always fubject.
S

is, that Trees will ftand

whereas on the Tops of

a Garden,

accordingly.

As wild Nature is to be a Part, or at leaft, is

to come in View, let him be fure to fix upon

a Place where Nature is agreeable.

We have not many bad Scenes in this happy I Medium and

Another, Advantage

well in thefe Situations,
-

Hills Winds would tear them from the Roots
9

when new planted. On thefe Sides of Hills the

Air alfo is always more temperate and healthful.

The Air of low Grounds

the Tops of Hills too (hat

is fually damp, an

This Choice of a Side of a Hill is the happy

Country; but let the Defigner not only avoid

thefe, but chufe among the good ones.

The Country round about muft be pleafant

that it may afford agreeable Profpects, and his

chofen Piece of Ground muft have fome Eleva-
>

tion that he may view them.

The World does not furnifh a Tree nobler

thus

a Garden fituated, that whenever

it, the Air fliall be refrefhing ; arid that

would wifh to h

~ver one fteps i

de

pendent of that Beauty which is to arife from

the Difpofition of the Ground itfelf, and tne

Plantation \ every Thing we
fhall be chearful an

fee at more Diftance
*

pleafing. This we obtain

by chuflng a Piece of gently riflng Ground in the

than the Englijh Elm ; this will be ken in every Midft of an agreeable and fruitful Country

Hedg and its good Growth favourable In

dication for the Soil

Thus far the Nature of the Ground fupports

but many Things more are to bethe Prefere

The Hawthorn Hedge, and intermingled Crab;
|
confidered* and there muft be great Limitation

the Degree of Afcent.

We have hitherto confidered the Views an

the brown Oak, and the elegant leaved Afti

all join to diverflfy the Scene in our moft com
mon Fences and Profpect from the moft Wholefomenefs of the Air but
fpicubus Part of the intended Ground

Garden is de
over a figned for walking, and a fteep Afcent is difficult

cultivated Country difpofed in Arable and Pafture
|
Every Thing is intended for Pleafure, therefore

it is a firft Point that every Thing, muft be eafy.
Land, with thefe Fences, muft always be agree^

able The good Growth of the T will alfo

fhew the general right Quality of the S
A very gentle Declivity will

we have named
Such fliould be the principal Profpect from troublefome to the Feet, and

ive all the Advan-
nd more would be only

the Ground 1 the Sp have an Afcent it Ey
pleafing to the

will be eafy to give different Views of it from

various Openings ; all agreeable ; and if there be

not the Convenience of opening immediately into

What Ihould be preferred to all others is a

Labou

al but very fmall Afcent, which a little

may in different PI throw into an
any of the Fields from the Garden, yet the Ap-

J

abfolute Level ; nor is there indeed any fuch Piece
pearance of them from a Diftance is always t afy

for when the Fence is not feen, the Field becomes

a Part of the Garden.

of Ground where Natu

fome Part of the Slop

does not favour this in

Thefe Parts will favou that

Next to Beauty in the adjacent Country fliould w jth fo juft Tafte admire in Gardens

be Variety •, and this the Defcent of the chofen rally there will be Water at the Bottom

we now
natu

and
Piece of Ground will beft bring into View. little Art will detain what runs down the

a
5

in

There is no Condition of Nature in which her j various Parts for the Ufe of the feveral Divifions

Afpect is not pleafing when properly difpofed of the Garden ; where it may be

and introduced. The Frefhnefs of cultivated
|
and always unfeem

Nature is the mod agreeable near Profpect ; but

ready1 »

j

N» 49- -~- H
\
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H A P. II.

Of AfpeEl a GA D N.

1 1

IS

E have told the Reader that when he has

fettled in his Mind what Piece of Ground
»

from its Situation beft for a Garden, there yet

few of them can bear the full Blaze of Noon^-

day.

We advife under the various Articles of raifing

remain many Things to be confidered. I tender Plants, that they be placed in a Situation

We have recommended to him the Side of a where they may have the Morning Sun ;
and in

and where the | the Dire&ions for keeping the fineft Flowers in

but he is to
!

Hill where the Afcent is gentle,

Country has Fertility and Variety

obferve, that every Part of England affords him

. and he is to fix him-Choice of many fuch Spots

felf according to the other Advantages

The firft of thefe is the Afpedt, or Expofure

Bloom ; the great Rule univerfally is to keep off

the full -mid-day Sun.

Such a Choice in point of Afpeft as we have

here directed>
will give the whole Ground that

5
Advantage, and by a juft Plantation, of which

this the Gardener means the Quarter of the we fhall fpeak in a fucceeding Chapter

Heavens toward which the Ground is open.

There are Hoping Grounds facing the Eaft

Weft, North, and South ; and every Subdiftinc

3

I all the

Advantages of this Afpedt will be perfe&ly en-

joyed.

If the Spot thus chofen have a Defence of

tion of the Compa 5 but of them all a South Trees ?
and rifing Grounds to the North) it will

Eaft is the fitteft for a Garden

Th s will be very well underftood from the

Conduft of the Work laid down in the preceding

Pages under various Articles.

be a farther Advantage ; but the want of this is

not to be confidered as an unfurmountable Ob-
and

due

je6lion, becaufe Trees may be foon planted

there are Kinds that grow very to a

All Plants love the Morning Sun, but very I Bignefs,

t

HAP. Ill

Of the L.

HE two great Confiderations of Situation

and Afpeft thus fettled; the Defigner of

very dry, nor too moift, and continue fuch to

the Depth of the fourth Spade, it is the moft per-

a Garden underftanding that he is to chufe a I fe6t that can be wifhed^ if it be good for three

Spot of eafy Afcent, and open to the South Eaft, Spades it will do very well : but if there be much

it remains that he examine the Soil.
*

We have obferved that a good Growth

Trees in the adjoining Hedges, is one excellent

lefs than this it is a reafonable Objection.

The Addition of Manure will encreafe

Quantity as well as improve the Quality,

the

but

Rule of judging; and to this may be added the
|
there ;nuft be a juft Foundation in Nature for

Afpeft and Appearance of the Crops upon the both.

Ground ; and even of the Weeds. If every Thing I If the Soil be good in its Kind, but fhallow,

appear vigorous in wild Nature, it is a Promife and have a bad Bottom underneath, the deep

that culturing it will anfwer yet better. rooted Growths will all fade and grow poor as

This external Obfervation favouring, the next foon as they have reached through the upper

Thing is to examine the Soil by digging Coat of Mould

For this Purpofe let a. Hole be opened four I
To know with Certainty the Condition of the

Spades deep, and obferve what is the Condition Ground in this refpedt, two or three other Holes

and Depth of the Vegetable Mould. The beft

for a Garden is a free^ loofe
5
hazel Earth : this

muft

Places

be opened as the firft, but in different

that the general Condition of the

is what we find under the Turf in the richeft Ground may be known ; . for there are in the

Paftures. We introduce it into the Compofts of Diipofitions of Soils, and efpecially on rifing

moft Kinds in our Gardens, and it will be very |
Grounds, Uncertainties and Variations beyond

happy if Nature afford it as the original Soil.

If , the Mould be of this Kind, and neither

what could be fuppofed.

This Care and Examination muft aot be fup-

pofed
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Auguft. pofed too much : the Choice of the Ground de- 1 thefe Reqoifites, a gentle Defcent, a South Eaft Auguft.

termines the Succefs of the Garden ; and 'tis to a
|
Afpect, and a deep hazely Soil, let not any little

"

Neglect on this Head, that we fee Labour and

Qa-

11

a

1

«

Expence fo often forfeited. '

As we have named what is the beft Condition

Irregularities in the Surface deter the Defigner of

the Garden ; far from Blemifhes, they may often

be turned into the moil confiderable Beauties : at

gular.

The greater the Extent of the Ground the lefs

of the natural Soil for a Garden, we muft add, worft from the Nature of the Ground, they will
I

that the worft is Clay. be eafily levelled ; or made at leaft tolerably re-

There are Methods of improving all Soils,

this not excepted ; but 'tis almoft an endlefs La-

bour to prepare a clayey Soil for Garden Bor- I are thefe Unevenneffes to

ders ; and when all is done that can be, the Sue- Hollows may be a proper Plantation, be made
I

cefs is imperfect. We add rich Manures, and to refemble thofe rude Dells in the wild State of

thefe mix well with loamy and hazely Soils, but Things, than which Nature affords no Variety

be regarded

.

The

*

they warn off from among the clayey.

'Tis true, that a Mixture of Sand and Pafture

more pleafing.

An Oak rifing from the Bottom of a Hollow,
* _ 1

Mould will reduce Clay to a kind of Loam ; but furrounded with Shrubs of humbler Growth, will

when that is done 'tis imperfect. Clay is the worft form a very agreeable Object from thofe Walks
__

_

Ingredient that can come into a Compoft for a in which the Feet are upon a Level with its top-

Flower Garden; and in thefe Soils however mend- moft Branches. Nay, Genius, when it dares take

it will always be predominant. Gravelly I its full Flights, will make thefe Caverns theed

Soils are poor, and thofe of the ftony Kind at moft ftriking of all Objects.
I

"

once poor and hot. Thofe who have feen Goodwood, know how

The Gardener mould well underftand this Di- much a Genius like the late Duke of Richmond's
- I 9

ftinction. Gravelly Soils are thofe full of Flints could make of fuch an Irregularity in the

and Pebbles •, ftony Soils are fuch as abound with Ground : the Reprefentation of Rocks rent by

Piece

ftone

ways

of Lime-ftone Free

Sandy Soils are always barren, and

or other Quarry- an Earthquake, and of Earth funk fome

great Cataftrophe, prefents itfelf to the aftonifhed

to be

Ground for a Garden

ejected in the Choice of a Piece of and pleafed Imagination. This is the Sublime

in Gardening; which, as a late ingenious Au
1

All the others are capable of an Improvement I thor * has fhewn on other Occafions, has its great

where Neceffity throws the Defigner of a Garden I
Source in Terror,

upon them. 1 This may ferve as an Inftance in the greater

The Clay will be brought to a Loam by Sand, Kind ; and it will be eafy to make thefe natural

and even the Sand by Clay ; and the gravelly and Defects in letter Occafions, Objects of agreeable

ftony may be cleared of thofe ufelefs Parts and

fed by better Soil but this is tedious and ex-

penfiv

The true Choice muft fall upon a of

Ground naturally fuited to the Growth ofVege- Garden, is applicable alfo to a little one

Variety.

One Rule on this Head is univerfal, the fmaller

the Piece of Ground the lefs it will admit thefe
*

Irregularities. In general what is true of a great

; but

tables; and then lefs Labour, lefs Charg

lefs Uncertainty will be the Confequence.

and there muft be Scope for the Introduction of thefe

fmgular and great Parts.

When a Piece of Ground is found that has all

\

<&»

HAP. IV.

Of W

A

R.

THE Ground with all the Advantag we Detail of leffer Diftinctions, let the Gardener

have defcribed, is yet, imperfect if there is confider it under three Kinds, Spring, River
f

.

Water he would be as abfurd who fhould and Pond.

attempt to make a Garden without Water

without Mould

as

There is

*

Difference between Rock and ab
-

folute dry Defart, in refpect of Vegetable Pro

ductions.

Of thefe the laft is moft fuited to the Service, and

the fecond to the Decoration of Gardens Spring

Water is the hardeft and coldeft ; River Water

is of a middle Quality, and Pond Water is the

fofteft and warmeft of all.

Spring Water from a Well is cold and hard

9
r

Water is requifite to the Beauty as well as

effential to the Prefervation and Management of

Gardens • and without entering into a frivolous I ther, and fpread more upon the Surface, it be

in the moft extream Degree as has run fa

comes
* Mr. Bourke oa the Sublime and Beaut

/
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Auguft. comes more bf the Nature of River Water and retired Yifits to a Garden even thofe who
that is fofteft and warmeft where there is leaft have not Underftandings exalted enough for that

Current.

The Water of Ponds is warrheft when they

have in its Place a muling Sedatenefs Nothing
much difpofes to this as one of thefe lhallow

lhalloweft and moft expofed. On thefe Principles I Brooks : a Man may look on them and mufe for
I

the Gardener is to judge bf Water in whatever Hours

State.

For Ornament -

5 nothing can be happy

The Folly, of Water-works is over, but that

as

the Choice of fuch a Piece of Ground as we is Nature

was a vain and frivolous Attempt of Art this

have recommended, where there runs a

River at its Bottom.

fmall was

If there be Springs in the 3

their Courfe muft be turned I

and refrefh the feveral Parts of the Garden

higher Ground

as to decorate

; and

The Expence of thofe artificial Works
*

very great, and they were always out of order.

If this natural Advantage can be obtained it lafts

for ever
1

there be a Spring upon the hierher Part of

either for the detaining a Part of this, or for the Ground
>

at

th

the Bottomlodging and holding the Rain Water which runs

from the higher Part of the Ground, Ponds mull I Forms, and it will be always ufeful as

is the next Thing to a River
it may be thrown into many

be dug oncealed Places, that there never may pleafin

as

want a Supply
.

We ihall dofe eflential Article of Choice
»

If the Bottom will not hold it muft be clayed, of the Spot, with a few Obfervations on the Ad
and there lhould be a larger Number of thefe Ponds

|
vantages and Difadvantages of other Situations

in Proportion to the Extent of the Ground
>

9 or if
.

•

»

t

it be fmall, one near the Centre.

The Succefs of Plantations, and the thriving
1

Growth of almoft all Kinds of Plants, depends on

ihould

. and

and the TJfes to be made of this; and in the

fucceeding Chapters on this Head, fhall attempt

the Difpofition upon rational Principles.

Watering in dry Seafons the Defig

remember how often this will be neceffary

he Ihould contrive in

quifites

Time that the Labour of I Garden

carrying it be not too great

In regard

or Flats,

to the ornamental Ufe of Water, I Grounds

If there be not a Piece of Ground in the ia-

tended Part of the Country which has thofe Re-
we have named for the Perfection of a

the Choice will fall upon high Grounds*

and the Determination is eaiy : on high

befide
*

the Bleaknefs and Expofure

nothing fhould be introduced for that Purpofe, I there is naturally a Want of Water; Winds
but the running : Coolnefs is one of the great have too much Power, and it is almoft impof-
Recommendatip of a Garden

re the Air5
*

or

and nothing

the Appearance of

Coolnefs, as well as the Reality, like

fible to keep up a flouriftiing and healthy Afpeft

and for the Convenience of Approach
running

Water

Whatever we admire moft in Nature, we fhould

ende to introduce in Gardens ; and there

For this,

the Choice falls upon the plain or flat Country.

There will be Water in Abundance, and a mild
Air ; every Thing will flourifh ; and the greateft

Defeft will be

no Summer Sight ' fo pleafing as a lhallow and
> that of Profped

fwift Rivulet polifhing the Pebbles, and murmur

g as it runs among them

All ftanding Waters are apt to grow foul 1 and

fix

of it

Cho

Let the Gardener take Care

upon a flat Country, it be not on a low Part

that though he

for in the plaineft Countries there is fo much

they fa the Produ&ion of Infedts They Let

ufeful

him obferve how high Floods rife and
» but they Ihould be kept out of Sight, take Care that he be not in danger of overflowing

in Winter ; and that the Soil be not too moift
and as much as poflible at a Diftance from the

more elegant Parts of the Garden : they look of

fenfive when foul, and they taint the Air, and they
|
Kinds require Watering at certain Times

promote Vermin

for the Reception of Plants of every Kind

few will be
5

Moft

but

to have the Mould continually wet
The Coolnefs, the Frefhnefs, and the flourifh-

j
about their Roots.

g Condition of a Garden depend in a very great if fuch a Difadvantage be found after the
Degree on Water ; therefore never let the Place

be fixed upon that wants this Advantage

it have every other we have named

:

»

and
?

though

on the

and the Work begunChoice has been made

Pond funk in fome proper Place may dr

reft.

5 a

the

contrary •> where there is the Benefit of a running

Water, it will be worth while to combat Difad-

vantages in many other Refpe&s.

Winter.

is the Life Articles

and be ufeful in the double Capacity of pre-

,
and overflowing inventing Drought in Summer

In general

itsand Soul of a Garden,

great Ornament : Meditation is the Object in the

•>

great Elegance, and

with due Regard to other

the making of a Garden is eafier and

; tho*
cheaper upon a plain or flat Piece of Ground
upon a rifing Spot it will be more elegant.

N

\ D N H
*

\

Augu ft

.
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1. CILlAffi LEAV'D RHODODENDRON.
I i n

Uriofity and Beauty both plead for the The Leaves are clufter'd on the upper Parts of

Place this Shrub has for feme Time theBranchesi arid are very fingular and elegant,

held in the Italian Gardens, and which it They are fmall, of a lanceolate, but nearly oval

deferves univerfally to hold in ours,

known to the old Writers,

was

tho' we are obliged to

give it the new Name, theirs was fo improper

It is the Eighth Chama Ciftas of Clusius ; the

Form, and of a very lingular Colour ; a browftifh

red or ferrugineous Hue* with very little green ; .

mining and glofly on the Surface ; and at the

Edges furrounded with regular, ftiff, dark Hairs,

refembling Eyelafhes.

Plukenet adds to his Diftin&ion of the Plant

Chamacifius hirfuta of Caspar, and the Giftus

pumila montis Baldia ofJoHNBAUHlNE: by thefe

Names of Dwarf Cijlus, hairy dwarf Cijlus, and I with Leaves edged with Hairs in the Manner of

lew Giftus of Mount baldus, it was known to all
|
Eyelalhcs, Foliis cilii inftar plafis. Linnm us

[ This

Edge of ftiff Hairs is what he on all Occafions ex-

who followed, till Plukenet called it CiflusCha-
| fhortens the Term* and calls it Ciliatis.

marhododendros foliis : Ciftus with Leaves like Cha-

masrhododendros, and Micheli Ledumfoliis ferpylli:

Mother of Thyme-leav'd Ledum. Linn/eus re-

fers it to his Genus Rhododendron, and adds as the

prefles that Term.

The flowers are large ahd elegantj they are

placed fingly on long naked Footftalks, and
Diftin&ion of the Species, Foliis ciliatis corollis

| ^eir Colour is a very delicate Crimfon ; two

generally rife from the Summit of every Branch,rotatis: ciliate leav*d Rhododendron with rotated

Flowers.

It is a fmall but very elegant Shrub : the Root

is woody, long, and fpreadin

and their Footftalks wave or bend a little.
-

.

Each has its little Cup formed of one Leaf,

vided deeply into five narrow Segments, and per

The Stem is covered with a brown Bark, tinged I manent.

with purple ; the Branches are very numerous, The Body of the Flower is formed alfo of one

and their Bark is paler. They ftand perfectly Petal, deeply cut into five Segments, and of a ro-

but in the whole make a pretty Ap-
|
tated or wheel-like Form, hollowed in at the

Bafe, where it is tubular a little Way, and ex-

irregular,

pearance.

Numb. L. panded

V

Sept I

,
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panded at the Rim

:

the Segments are oval, The Method by cuttings is preferable to this 9

waved, and pointed.

From the Bafe of the Flower are ten Filaments

and is to be done in May.
*

The young Branches muft be taken off for

long, {lender9
panded 9

crowned with oval this Purpofe in a cloudy Evening, and planted

Buttons In the midft of thefe rifes from a in a Bed of the Compoft juft directed
> where

blunt Rudiment, marked with five Ridg 9
a they mull be watered fhad^ carefully till

{lender Style rowned with an obtufe Head

Th £* Seed-veflel, which follows 9
IS marked

With five Ridges, and divided into five Cells

of which are numerous minute Seeds

The ten Filaments refer the Plant to the Decandru
in eacn

of Linn^b 9
his tenth Clafs

Style lhews it one of the

and the fingle

mia.

they have tatan Root ; but the be ft Way of all

is to raife the Plants from Seeds. Thefe ripen per-

fectly in our Gardens, and they always afford

the handfomefl Plants.

made

d the

In the laft Week of March let a Bed s=*

up with the Compoft \ and Jet Seeds.,

laft Seafon, be fcattered over it pretty

v^

and with a regular Hand : when the youno-
t>

•

Culture of this Rhododendron,

It is a Native of many of the Northern Parts of

Europe9 where it thrives beft in a deep rich Soil

Shoots appear they muft be thin'd and water'd,

and when they have fix Weeks Growth they

muft be tranfplanted into another Bed of the

fame Compoft; in which they are to Hand till

the following Autumn.

with fome Moifture, at the Foot of a Hill

Plant native of cold a Climate can demand

Then

planted

the fined are to <*

out in the Flower j arden 5

and

taking

no particular Care in our Gardens ; only to make them up with a ood Ball of Earth to the oots 9

it fucceed Crfeftly •>

9

the Place fhould have k little
j
and obferving to water them frequently till they

are rooted well ; after this they require no moreShelter, and it fhould have frequent Waterings

The beft Compoft for it is an equal Mixture of

Garden Mould and Pond Mud and Prop

than the common Care of

and they will flower in full Perfe&ion.

weeding and watering,

gation may either be by Cuttings, or by parting of The fineft Plants are thofe of the fecond Year;

the Roots, or from Seed. If the Roots be parted, and for this Reafon, the Gardener fhould conftantly

it muft be done in

be broke too fmall

and they Ihould not fave Seeds, and repeat the fowing for a new
• * « Stock,

iCk

pt.

I

I

N

)

• 50-

Fig. 2.

I

2. The T

Medicine has made this Tree famo
9 and had

it lefs Beauty it would

RAX E.
•

_

.-.'

be

very fragrant; they have an AfpA of the

count of fragrant Refin

preferved on Ac- Orange Flower, and they grow

which it

in the warmer Countr
/

in

and

the

h

great Abundance
•>

is in conftant and fuccefsful Ufe in

Shop' but we there no fuch Qualities 9

as on thofe Tr

Shoots.

hanging from

veral together,

all the young

Each has
.

its

one
9

elegant Growth of the Tree itfelf would not five Places at the Rim

fmall Cup formed of

Cylindric at the Bafe, and indented in

fail to end it to their Notice who
ferve the curious Kinds.

The Refin has been 1<

and the T famil

known in Med
9

•

among; the botanical Wri
ters.

StyraD

quinc

of which

to be

They call it Sty

folio ma
9 Sty Arbor

9

cotonei Storax Tree

and

and
leav'd Storax : but as it conftitutes a Genus

kno\n no othe
9 there needs

N^E
i

no Addition to the generical Name.
5 preferves this, and calls it limply, Sty

It is a Tre of odA

full of Branches

firm.

ate Growth '

robuft and

Th
and very finely fcented

The Bark is pale, the Wood

& Lea are large and numerous
9 e

difpofed with perfeft Irregularity upon the Bran
che they are broad

pointed at the End
on the upper Side,

neath

9 val
9

,
of

and

waved at the Edges,

a delicate frefh green

grey or whitifh under
-

-

The Flowers are numerous
9 larg

9 white
.

9 and

The Body of the Flower is formed fin

and

obtufe

tubular at the Bafe, expanding to the Verge,

ivided deeply into five long, lanceolate, and

the tubular Part of theSegments : from

Flower, near the Bafe, rife twelve or more Fi

laments, which a Tendency to unite into

feveral Clufters at their Bottoms

rcularly arranged,

they a, upright,

and crowned with

ereit Button

From a r

beneath, there rife

of the

oblong,

dilh Rud of a

s a
iD

e

Fruit placed

Style of the Length
Filaments, terminated

Rudiment ripens into a coated Fruit or

rv of a roundifli Form. a

The
Drupi

Cell two roundilh Kerne

flat on the other, and pointed.

We have had Occafion to

ceding Work
fter

a blunt Head

d containing in one

convex on Sid v_3

rve in a

a

that excellent as

of Genera,

& is in

and diftinftive Nameshis Chai

of Species, his claffical Diftribution is founded

f Accidents

i
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tooAccidents

pears in this Inft

Obfervatic

1 ht too uncertain. ap- ea fily afford handfome Trees. The Method of
ance the Styrax is, by his exprefs

s by its obvious Characters,

g

very nearly related to the Citrus Kind. In that Tree

the Filaments are numerous, and unite into feveral

Bodies at their Bafe

the Po Thi

fam Coal

perfect, it is placed

therefore placed among
as a Tendency to? the

beingyet that Character not

preceding P
thefe we have delivered at lame in a

r Wo
If any chufe the Method by Cutt

BordP of

fhady
rich Earth muft be chofe

Purpofe, and the Cuttings mufl be planted

ufual Mann watering; tho m

the Author among the

though the Number of Filame
k

Dodecandria,

too great for that Account

The Style is fingle, and this

are well rooted : and then

Pots, planting one in each,

efully till they

remov th m in

d taking them

it to the

Monogy
1

I

I

• *

with a large Ball of the Mould.

The railing- them from Seed- is eafi

up

and prod b Tr Time for it

Autumn : the Seeds ripened that Seafon ihould

Culture the Styrax T j

be ufed

Mould,

d they mould b Pots ofJ
and

*i

It is a Native of the Eafi of the fouther

Parts of Europ freq f>nt in the hotteft Parts of

and wild in Italy and in France. G
found it in th

where the Pe

Forefl of St. Baume Prov
c ave it the Name Aligoufii

and obtained a foft Refin from the wounded Bar
* -

which they kept for medicinal Purpofes

wardly

in-
Z-

as Balfamick and Deobflr and

Bark-bed

ofe plunged up to the R m a

The Seeds will lie a fiderable Time in tl

Ground ; but when the young Plants appear tl

ft be- planted

plunged into Bz

they have taken

in feparate Pots

and fhaded an

nd again

good R
deg hardened to th^

watered till

They may then be,.

and fet out

among the Green-houfe Plants. In Autumn they

terna!ly in frefli Wounds
mould be taken into SI ter

other of th

with the My

The Tree will live in the open Air, but that then be allowed as

: it is belt to keep it in a Pot, the Place will admit

at Kind

.ich Air ac

is hazardous

nd they muft
the Nature of

and -to give it the Shelter of a Green-houfe in

Winter. I

t

:

may be raifed from Cuttin
r

This Management will bri-nsj them to flower

from Seed

order fom
» but

ID

fame Manner

!, or produced

a better Way than either is to

fmall Trees of it from Italy, in the

we receive from thence thea*

Orange and Jafmine Kind

Perfect and as fom p to

feedling Pots, they fhould be pi e

are in the

out in the

There is hazard in raifino- It

though it will Hand
ther Way here

& ry well when roote fir

as tne Trees be in this Manner
brought

the fame Method

over of the fame Size with the Or

for thofe willls we ufe
o

this to fh
- ^ . .

and
bring

Way will, fo foon, or fo

Open Ground, chufing a v

and left to take their Chan-

With the fame Care th

tender Trees which

fome of thefe will

Place for them 1

allowed to her

a ie
• - Utf#

after that they

eftablifh themfelves firmly

defy our Winters
? make

a better Progrefs and Appearance than
1

fuch &«

are houfedv and

a Pot

^

confined to th fmall L of

.

•

r

r-

»

This is a very haridfome Forefl Tree

the wanner Parts ofEurope* and ofAm t

5 of

7^, and

very
?

Till

of Fru
now univerfal in Plant

the Time of this Author the Di&nctions
ts were > very ill expreiTed. We had no

Name for th

• •

The Writers on Botany of late Time "have all

mentioned it.fl

C. Bauhine

racemofo htpulo
'

Fruit like the Hop

is formed of-a Female Catl

the Oftrya, wh

/
to th

lis it Oftrya ulmo fimilis f>

others of the fame Kind he

*

? and ail

the Name

Elm Oftry 1hat Kind of Fruit from

fully and perfectly diftinguifl

is

Micheli, who very accurately inveftigated

lar

'Characters call t-

Oftrya italica carpi

fruflu longiore five breviore habitiore : Carp
j

leaved Oftry

thicker Fruit
at

LlNN-iEUS

Wl a longer, or fhorter
1

?

comprehending th and e com
mon iTornbeam und r ame Genus, gives

Form

browr

Branc

branched

e, d of

and fhadowy The
y

on the Trunk and' paler on the you1ng

The Leaves are very numerous, broad at'

Bafe, fmaller to the Point, and irregularly notch-

ed about the Edges. Their Colour is a frefh and

them the Name Carpinus; and adds as the Di

pleafing g
The Fl

ftinction of this,

are of two Kinds a

squammis Jlrobilorum inflatis male
d Fe

on rent Parts of the fame Tree, bo
Carpinus with the Scales of the Fruit fwol

if inflated.

n as in the Form of Catkins, ;

the Female are followed

nd neither confpicn

the fineular F
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*

which, refembling a Hop in Form and Colour, I Thicknefs afterwards, and relembles the Hop.

has given the Tree the Name Hop Hornbeam. The feveral Scales (Well up, and under each is

The Flowers of both Kinds very well deferve contained a fingle Seed.
* I *

the Attention of the botanical Student. The Clafs of this Tree is not to be fought in

The Male Flowers are cluttered together in a *e Number of the Filaments ; but in the Difpo-

long Catkin of a cylindrick Form, compofed in a fition of the Male and Female Flowers feparate

loofe manner of Scales one over another. on the fame Tree- When they are on diftincT:

The Scales ate oval, hollowed, (harp pointed, I

Trees
'

the C,afs is the Dicecia
> but when they

edged with a Rim of ftiff Hairs ; and each ferves

as the Cup to one Flower.

This has no Petals : it confifts of ten very

ftiort Filaments, each crowned with a double

are feparate in themfelves* but both Kinds on the

fame Tree, the Clafs is the Moncecia.

The Subdiftin&ions of this Clafs are in

the firft Inftances taken from the Number of

Button. Thefe have a flowery Afpeft, and have

been called

the Filaments >
and thefe5 when they exceed

fome the Flofcules of the Car

firms

Thefe Buttons are hairy at their Tops9 of a

V -

feven, are counted among the Polyandria. The
Carpinus therefore is one of the Moncecia Po

lyandria.
•

\

comprefled Form, and made of two Valves.

There are in the Male Flowers no other Parts.

The Female are dilpofed in Catkins of an ob-

long Form, compofed of Scales loofely laid over

one another ; and thefe are hairy, of a lanceolated

Form, with the Point turned back ; and each con-

tains one Flower.

This has the Afpe<fl of a Cup, and is formed

of a fingle Piece cut at the Edge into fix Seg-

ments, two of which are larger than the other

four.

Culture the Hop Hornbeam*

is a hardy Tree, and very eafily propa

gated, it may be raifed from Seed j but as the

young Shoots take root freely in the Way of

Layers,

pradtifed.

that Method is preferable, and is moll

They fhould be laid in Autumn in the ufual

Manner, and not be cut off till the Autumn fol-

lowing : they will by that Time have very good
Roots ; and fliould be planted in a Nurfery to

In the Bafe of this are placed two Rudiments •> take two or three Years Growth
and each of thefe is crowned with two long,

9 keeping them
co

/

loured Styles, terminated by fmall fimple Heads.
| intended Form.

The whole Catkin of Female Flowers fwells into

clear from Weed?, and training them up to the

Sept

\

pi.

Fig.

5°

T NAT E

This is a very elegant and fingular Plant9

4* plainly of the Rue Kind in Flower > but ex

treamly diftinft in Form, that it appears fingular

the Charaders fhould agree perfe&ly we

EAVED UE.
i

The Flowers are numerous9 large, aftd o a
delicate yellow : they crown all the Extremities
of the Branches

Head.
> and fpread into a broad large

Each Flower has its fmall permanent Cupowe the Knowledge of it to Micheli.

The Flower wanting that Hairynefs which is
|
formed of one Piece, and divided into five Seg

confpicuous in that of the Rue, he feparated ments.

> and called it Pfeudo Ruta : baftard Rue but

this is an Accident too flight to be received in the I Filaments

The Body of the Flower is compofed of five

9 they are

prefent improved State of the Science, as the have narrow Bafes

long> oval 9 expanded
> and

Mark of a diftindl Genus In the Centre are placed ten (lender Fila

Linnaeus refers it to the Rue Kind, and adds ments ;

as the Diftin&ion of the Species, foliis ternatis
f

an^ they (land expanded, and have eredt very

they are equal in Length to the Petals,

fejfilibus : Rue with Leaves growing three toge

ther, without Footftalks.

fhort Buttons

The Root is long, (lender, and hung with a Styl

In the Centre of thefe is placed a fingle fmall

few Fibres

The Stalk is upright

crowned with a fimple Head. The Rudi-

> fimple9 firm9

ment from which this rifes is irregularly promi-

and at the I
**ent> marked with a Crofs, and with ten Dots at

Top divided into a Number of Branches which the Bafe and

fpread

9

it becomes afterwards an irregular
out into a kind of Head : it is purplifh &aped Seed-veffel, with five Cells ; in each of

toward the Bottom
1 and green upwards. which are many Seeds

9

The Leaves are oblong, narrow, obtufe, and

rough
9

The ten Filaments (hew the Plant

and angulated

of a pale green.

have no Footftalks.

Three rife together, and they 9

They (land clofe
9 and

Decandr

Monogynia

one of the
and the fingle Style refers it to the

cover the whole Stalk from the Ground to the

Top.
•

Culture
4

v
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Culture this

fon ; and a deep Trench being filled near the
• *

the lightOFoot of fuch a Wall, with any one of

and rich Compofts we have directed, the Seeds

It is a Native of Italy, and other warmer Parts I muft be fcattered on in the Jail Week of Marc

L

^

of Europe, and delights in a loofe rich Mould, and covered half a Quarter of an Inch with the

but does not require much of it

In the native State it no where fucceeds fo

well as where there is a little fine Soil among

Rocks. To imitate this we fhould raife it in a

Bed of rich Mould, clofe at the Foot of a warm

fame Mould.

When the Soil is too dry, a
* if *

Waterino
mu be allowed; and when the V\ come

> ' -

up,

Diitance

they muft be thinned to a considerable

The Method of propagating muft be by After this they will require WateringWall.

Seed, and there will require no more than the
| Seafons, but no farther

common Care allowed to thofe Plants which are

fown in

dry

t -

except Weed

in Spring.

The Seed muft be that of the jpreceding Sea

and the common Attention fhewri to other hardy

Plants.
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' This moft elegant as well as fmgular Shrub is

fo lafting in its Nature, and of fo eafy Culture,

that no Garden,, where any Thing curious is en-

tertained, fhould be without it.

The botanical Writers have a long Time been

acquainted with it, but they have defcribed it

Imperfe&ly and confufedly under the Name of a

Poterium. '

. .
.

.

'

Garidell has defcribed it under the Name

of Tragacantha Alpina fempervirens fioribus purpu-

ricentibus.

Linn jeus has abolifhed the before eftablifhed

Genus Tragacanth, and refers the Shrub ufually

underftood by that Name to the Afirdgalus Kind :

this he calls AJlragalus caudice arborefcente petiolis

fpinefcentibus : woody Aftragalus. the Footftalks

of whofe Leaves terminate Thorns

This is that Author's Name for the common
int low Kind we

es from it; but
<£ragacanth Shrub, and this eleg

defcribe here is no diftind Spec:

one of thofe Varieties furnifhed by Nature

pable of Improvement farther in Gardens

The Root is of vaft Leno white, confi

^lerably thick, twifted, and hung with many long

thick Fibres
ft

The Stems are woody, numerous, and fpread-

Sftg*; they lie in part upon the Ground, and rarely

exceed a Foot in Height : they are whitifh, thick,

toucrh, and befet with innumerable long and weak

Prickles, formed of the pointed Footftalks of

former Leaves : thefe alfo are white and woolly

the Bafe \ and they are fharp though

weak.

The are

and

all

Each is formed of fix or eight

es rife among thefe; and

Pairs of Pinnse, with an odd one at the End

;

A *rS
\

A C

19 very Ming,

thick fet with. Thorns

occafions its being extreamly

that it is difficult to
\ «

any where without Hurt
'.

.U :

Thus far the Plant is altogether white The

Flowers rife frequent among the Leaves and

Prickles without Footftalks : thev are of the

Papilionaceous Form* moderately large, and of a

very delicate pale Crimfon.

This Colour is extreamly fet off by the Whi^e-

nefs of the Plant ; and as Flowers follow Flowers

upon it for feveral Months, it remains

Time a fingular Ornament to the Garden

a long

Each Flower has its Cup, which is tubul *

formed of one and divided at the Rim
five pointed Segments, the lower ones fmallef

*
than the upper.

The Vexillurn* or upper Petal of the Flower

is erect, obtufe^ nipped at the Top, and turned

back at the Sides, and is larger than the others

:

the Ate, or Side Petals, are fmaller, and of a

fimple Form-, and the Carina* or lower Petal*

is nipped at the End, and of the Length of the

*

The Filaments are t€n \ nine coalefce and form

a hollow Body^ and one is loofe. This places

the

LlNN^iUS.

among the decandria of

»

The Rudiment of the Pod is rounded, and

from this rifes a fimple Stile* The Fruit when

ripened, is a Pod of two Cells. The Cells

turned to one Side^ and containing kidney-fhaped

Seeds.
*

Culture of this T
1 .

There can be no great Difficulty in raifin
»

o

the.Gardens of England, a Shrub which is com

and thefe are of an oval Form 5 and white* and mem tipbi H in the South of F\

We are only to obferve, that it muft have a warm

Sp and as the Soil is not rich on the French

downy on the Surface.

Thefe Leaves remain all Winter upon the

Plant; and afterwards, when the Spring fends

out a new Succeffion, their Pinnae fall off; but

the entire Footftalks remain, and affume the I Seeds may eafily be obtained from France, and

Form and Name of Prickles. This, as the Plant thefe fhould be fown in Spring in the PI

Hills, that it muft have a light though deep

Earth for rooting.

o
5° M

aces

where
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Sept where the Plants are to remain no PIace

—

from the lower Part o them. The

is ettef than fuch as we dire6t

muft be
s

for the laft carefully planted, and the Mould preffed clofe to

named Plant, a Border at the Foot of an old I them •, and from Time to Time they muft be

South Wa watered.

The Plants muft be thinned when they have a
/

little Strength, and at Times watered ; no Weeds

. By this Manage-

r_The Affiftance of the Heat from the Duno* is

muft be fuffered among

ment they will fend

the Mould, and between the Bricks, and in

neceflary for their firft {hooting of Roots

that as it decays there will need np Refrefh

*

their long Roots deep into

all

ment : the Plants may be

the Sun and Air, and they muft ftand ther

by degrees expofed to

i all

Crevices of the Wall. They will need little
J
the Winter 9

fheltering them in thet> Wea

andCare when they are once thus

will continue many Years an Ornament to the

Garden.

ther by drawing the Mat over

The following Spring they may be planted out

If Seeds cannot be conveniently procured

Plant may be propagated very well by Cuttings

? th

bu

along the Foot of Wall
5 at f Yard Dif-

tance3 and they will make floiirifliing and hand

fome Plants. They will require after this no
they will require the Affiftance of Dung under '.j particular Care x they

r
will take up little Room,

and that fuch as would ferve no other Purpofe

and they will give an everlafting Variety.

The Method from Seed is preferable,

the Mould \ and to be fhaded for fome Time

Mats drawn over Hoops placed for that Purpofe

over the Bed.

3

The Seafon for this muft be the End of April \

and as there will be other Trees and Shrubs ready

at the fame Time for the fame Kind of Propaga- I fome Plants the

ecaufe

there will be fome Variety in the Flowers ^ they

will be of various degrees of Crimfon ; and in

tion y
Trouble will ferve for all

ground Colour will / very

The Cuttings muft be tal

nearly white, -and they will be ftreaked with

off clofe to the Crimfon like the Roman Cranes-bill

Root5
and the old Spines and Leaves cleared off

Sept

•

\

.-

M N A R G

t PI 5°
Fig. 6"

I

The Garden exc udes

its Size, if there be Elegance or Peculiarity to

no Plant on account of I circular
.
Clutters on the Ground

recommend it Th
Plant encreafes faft by Root

3 and as the

5

pretty Weed has both, great Number of thec
ufually are a

The Growth is very pleafmg, and the Leaves
as well as Flowers their Beauty

The old Writers were not quainted with

it 9 but they have defcribed it under an mpro

i

per generical Name : the Sedums and Saxifrages

have been greatly confounded together ; and this
t

which belongs to the latter Kind has been called

by the former Name •

Cl ius calls it

Ipinum flori

Sedum C. Bauhin
?

Sedum parvum montanum luteum

o\ and John Bauhine,

thP little Houfe
leek

*

tain
5

little pale flowered, and little yellow Moun
3r Alpine Houfeleek.

LlNN^EU 3 reiers the Plant to the Saxifraga,

and adds as the Diftin&ion of the Species, foliis

linear Jubulatis fparft

caulibus decumbentibus droop g Saxifra& y with

)

the Leaves on the Stalks equal pointed, fmooth
and placed at Diftances.

a great meafure takes away the

that relating to

Cultur in

Propriety of one of the Term
th

5

drooping Difpofition of the Stalks

are tolerably ered, the reft

5

contin

for they

laltered

;

and there are fo many Saxifrages, that the Name
though lo

tD

TheR
The

3t

is necefiarily fo.

is fibrous and fmall

very numerous

of

5

aves are
y

moderately broad ; of a fine frefh green,

oblong, and

waved
little at the Edges, and obcuie they lie fcattered in

together forming

little Clutters of Leaves
eat Tuft

numer nderThe Stalks are very

rally of a pale green, 'often brown or redifh

nam

fet with few Leaves at Diftances

the Top branched. Their Leneth
or more, but in the wild State

y

be-

and toward
»

ten Inches

r ii t- * ,

Plan£ they
fually he for the greateft Part upon the Ground.

In the better State of Culture they are more erect

of t

but ftill very {lender
? weak y and delicate

The Leaves on thefe are oblon

and of a pale greenpointed,

with brown or red, accord

Growth.

5 narro
y ftarp

y more Is tinged

to the Accidents of

The Flowers terminate all the
often there ate a confiderable Num

anches
> nd

i

fmall Side Shoots from therr
_ i

and of a very delicate

the Colour of Lemon-peel.

large
y

they are

pale yellow

alfo from

moderately
>

; much

The
\

Cup is formed of one Piece, divided liefa43
ly into five Segments

.t

y and is permanent

Five Petals compofe the Fl6wer
_ j and

broad and roundc
y but with narrow

they are

fes

In the Centre rife ten {lender Filaments with
rounded Button

pear two Styles

ment of a Fruit

ten Filaments refer th

of Linn^e

in the Midft of theft

rife from a ronrthey

and have obtufe H
i Plant

the Bigyn

and the two Sty

' ap-

difh'Rudi-

ads. The
to the Decandria

place it among

/

y

.

. Th
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The Seed-vefTel, when ripened, is of an oval
|
rnon Earth of the Borders.

Form, with two Beaks, and contains numerous

minute Seeds.

On this the Seeds are to be fown in the E in-

Culture thiis Saxifrage.

ning of Augufi, and the Plants are to remain there,

only thinning them,

from Weeds. They will

1and keeping the Spot ciear

Degrees increafe in

Bignefs, till from every Root there will be a rifing

The Plant is a Native of the colder Parts of |, Tuft of a Foot Diameter, covered at the Seafon

with innumerable Flowers on Branches, fome up-Europe, and will Hand any "Weather in an open

Border. It naturally lives where there is a poor right, fome leaning
-/

t> a> and fome lying in a very

Soil and fome Moifture, on the rocky Bottoms of pleafing Manner upon the Tuft.

Hills >
and about the Heads of Springs. Thefe fmall Plants deferve more Regard than is

The Seeds ripen freely, and from them the
(
ufually fhewn them in Gardens : few have a jufl

Plant is to be propagated with great Eafe. A Idea of the Advantages of Variety ; and befide

Spot is to be chofen in fome fhaded Part of the that Benefit, there is a Look of Wildnefs and free

.- Garden, and frefh Pafture Mould is to be put into Nature given thefe, which never fails of

the Place with a very flight Covering of the com- pleafing-

595
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Of ohtion

*

N the preceeding Number we led the Reader

through every Confideration that fhould have

Place in the Choice of a Piece of Ground for a

Garden : we will fuppofe the Spot is now fixed

upon -, and proceed to confider its Diftribution

and the Arragement of the feveral Parts.

Thefe are thr i. The Pleafure Garden, with

2. The Nurfery or Seminary for its Supply

he Kitchen Ground, and 4. The Orchard.

The eneral Term Garden comprehends all

and properly fpeaking no Garden is

that not all the Parts ; nor can
thefe ;

complea

any one of them properly anfwer the Purpofe

of another.

The Flower Garden muft be crowded with
*

Seedlings, which have no Beauty; unlefs there

be a Seminary for raifing thefe, and retaining

them till they are in a Condition to flower.

o 11.

a D E N.

And
1

in the fame Manner are the Orchard *

the Efpalier, and in all Parts of the Garden,

dependant upon that effential tho' unornamental

Part of the Ground.

The Gardeners Talk is indeed become eafy by

the Nurferyman doing the greateft Part of it for

ut on the Principles whereon we eflablifh'

the Practice of that Art, every thing mould be

done with his own Hand ; a Seminary will be

neceffary for many of his flowering Plants, tho*

he mould follow the beaten Path of buying his

Fruit Trees from the Nurferyman : but as a fmall

Spot will ferve for the performing all that Bu-

finefs for himfelf, it fhould by no Means be

omitted. We will fuppofe the Garden now to

be defigned is on this Plan, and fhall treat o

its feveral Parts, beginning with the Seminary as

the Supply for all the others.

/

Z8&&&&

\

\

1

H A P. II

Of the SEMINARY.
J

ETthe Defigner ofthe Gardener in this extenfive

View, take Ima the Idea of

the whole before he begin with forming any Part.

fider the Pleafure Garden as the

not only the

et him cor

efTential Article, and referve for this

among that

pofe, and when it is known by this Choice what

can be fpared, let him firft look

for a proper Part for the Seminary.

It will be proper to begin by laying down the

Body of Ground, but every accidental Part

th

Form of the Ground upon Paper : then having

marked by a fecond .Line what Quantity is deilgned

for the Pleafure Garden, the Remainder between

Wherever there is a fine View or a new Objeft, thefe two Lines will be the Part preferved for the

be ufeful

let the Spot be certainly fet apart for that Pur- Seminary, Orchard, and Kitchen Garden.,

This

1
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This Plan Ihould be afcertained by a Scale, and

marked with the Poihts of the Compafs; and the

have lain to receive the Influence of the Air.

This wet Parts mull be referved for fibrous

Deficmer may then form his Diftribution upon the rooted Plants •, the dry for bulbous and tube

Paper

This

5

is

and afterwards transfer it to the Ground, rous Flbwers 5 and that which is deep and

the Seafon for putting the Seminary

firft Order5
and tis therefore we deferred to this

Place5
the Directions for its Management in the

of a middling Nature for Trees. In Soils which

are too dry, the Trees will grow flowly >, but

are moift they will not continuein fuch as

original Defigi

The Plan of the Ground being kid down

found.

* let Piece of Ground thus thofen, and its

the Defig 5
before he chufe a Part for the Nur- Qualities underftood, it muft be trenched two

fider its Importance, and the Requifitesfery, cor

to the Succefs of thofe Thin

Foot deep ; and in doing this >
.,'

which are to be rennial Weeds muft be

raifed on it he will find the Situation and This Ihould be the Bufinefs

all Roots of pe-

out carefully.

prefentof the

Soil fo eflential to Succefs, that he will know the

Profperity of his whole Work depends upon it.

In this Part are to be raifed all Kinds of Flowers

from Seed, all Foreft Trees and flowering Shrubs

Week *> and it fllould lie about three Weeks

after in that Manner to mellow and fweeten

;

and to receive the Influences of the Sun and

Air. At the End of that Time let it be all

from their Seeds, Layers 5
Cuttings ; and Stocks laid level, and marked out into Divifions > Beds>

for the grafting and buding of Fruit Trees and Quarters, according to its Nature and the in

this Manner? he will find how much the other tended Service.

Parts depend on this 9 and though he knows that& Let none of the Beds be broader than four

doy

any Shape or Form of the Piece of Ground will Foot and a half; for the Convenience ofweeding

:

yet he will perceive there is no trifling with and let the Quantity of each Kind that will be

regard to the Situation and Expofure. wanted, be the Rule for the Proportion of their

Let the Piece on this Plan be open to the South Length.

Eaft, and defended by Buildings, high Walls * or The Ground, thus levell'd and divided, will be

thick Plantations from the North. If it be ir- ready for planting and fowing •, and the Seafon

regular, in refped to the Surface, that is no Ob-
J
for that Work in each Kind will be come

jedion : different Degrees of Expofure fuit diffe

rent ThingsJ

i

and it will

juft and ufeful Variety.

Let it be remembered

that means afford a

? that in treating of the

Kernels and Seeds of the feveralSpecies may now
. i

be put into the Ground ; and Stocks raifed elfe-

where, may be now alfo planted.

thatThe Gardener knows he is here to

raife all biennialVarieties of Flowers, the Quantity of Seedlings

has been declared the true Source of Expectation •, \ fome gecjs muft

and let the Piece of Ground be therefore chofen

and perennial Flowers. In

larger

portion

than the common Cuftom
> in

to the Garden it is to fupply %

Pro-

that

be at the due Time planted

the OfF-fets of bulbous Roots, preferving them

there may be Room for this Multiplicity of the Seedlings for

there till they are of a Bignefs for the Flower

Garden : in other Beds muft be planted out

youno*
t>

Produce. Strength for

gaining

flowering.

their due Growth and

The delicate

Let there be Shelter againft furious Winds

Way
5 is to let thofe Kinds which are lafting* flower

Shade from the full Sun of Noon Day. once hereand

This is always in the Gardiner's Power, for there

are Trees enough which grbw freely, and will in

a very fhort Time fupply that needful Purpofe.

Let the Soil be a good Pafture Mould, and in

> that it

are 5
'before they

may be known what they

are removed into the

Garden.

The.

4

Methods of performing their feveral

Articles, and their proper Times, we have given

the digging it at firft let the Gardener obferve I in the Courfe of the Work ; they are only re-

what Parts are dry» and where there is moft

Moifture

capitulated here to give a general View of the

marking them for the neceflary Pur Ufe and Purpofe of the Seminary; that the

pofes. No Manure muft be ufed for this Part of Gardener may not ,by forgetting fome Articles,

the Ground-, for it muft not be fo rich as that in I be induced to allow it too little a Compafs.

which IV^ Plants are finally to ftand.

willThere

though

this Kind of

require Vigour in Part

Richnefs would

Strength is

Water is an efTential Thing to, the Seminary,

for all tranfplanted Roots require it in Abun-
dance ; and Care muft be taken near fome cen-

to be found in the tral Part of the Ground to have a Pond for

be a

this

Fault

;

and

Frefhnefs of the Earth, or obtained ood
Tillage In a Place where there have been no

large or deep-rooting Growths, the Mould under

may not only be always

may be of a Kind

the is nexhaufted, and its Frefhnefs will

anfwer all the Purpofes of Nurfery Culture

Wl It has been
V

Growths, the Way
good diggin

impoverifhed

efrelh it again

other

is
> a

& a proper Kind of Fallow

tnrowing

breaking

up the

and

>

Ridg

turning them

Eaft and Weft

up afrefti afte;

>

they

i

retaining it, that there

enough in Readinefs, but it

and Temper fit for the Service.

The Seminary fhould be concealed from the

Garden, but the nearer it is to the middle of
- V

that Ground the better ; for the Removal of

Plants out of this Part into the Borders will

be continual, and the lefs Way they are carried

the better they will always fucceed.
*

Care muft be taken that the Ground be well

fenced^

Sept.
- .«
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;
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p of arden isfenced,

Mifchief

there fhould always be a Number of Trap

liable to

breaking in of Vermin

fet

for the creeping and Lime Twi
tD

or Trap

Cao-es for the flying Devourers

The Seeds and Shoots of Plants and Trees

call thefe Creatures together, and they will

i
or tear them up by

fail to

dig for them into the Ground

the young Shoot, as foon as they appear

Tl Labour of many Months, and Produce

mayof the remoteft Parts of the Earth,

the Food of a Moufe, or a Sparrow

Cautions are ufed to prevent the Mifchief.

thus be

unlefs thefe

Finally, let the Ground be fo difpofed that it

may Times have the Advantage of Reft, and

kind of Fallow

Nothing in the Culture of Plants is

know than that the fame Piece of Ground will

not from Year to Year fupply and fupport the

fame Growth Vig Chang the Plants

from Bed to another is a common Remedy

for this •, and fome finding that inefficient, are

at the Trouble of removing

ing in frefh at every Plantatic

much eafier, and of equal Advantage

the Soil, and bring-

n. There is a Way

We have directed the marking and dividing

the Ground Beds, with Alley between, and

there mould never be in a Nurfery any other

Walks than fuch Alley no 6rafs, no Gravel

and Paths. Thefe anfwer the Purpofe

not

; for

Part of the Garden intended for Walks

of Pleafure-, and thefe mould be dug up every

Year, and made into Bedsj and the Part that

was Beds Alley

Th is very eafy attended with no part

Every Yea the Bed
1

be dug up

s where

Time is diffi

Root are

accord

in** to their feveral N v&s r
but once in

Courfe of twelve Months it muft be donp
9

upo the Time when the R are oft

State of Reft,

the Bed; and when it

plant the Roots in it again.

,
and the adjoining

is the Cnftom to break

fixing

in [a

up

well dug, tobeen!

Inftead of this let
-

the Bed Alley be dug up

together-, and the Alley be marked out where

the Bed was before.

The former Alley will by this

feed or make at leaft a

means be the

it Part of it

:

and as this confifts of Mould on which nothing

has grown for a full Year
?

wi be in a Con

ditk

Bed

of Frefhnefs and that which was the

will this Means have
*

a Year of
r

Repofe

Mr. ull, who happily applied Reafon and

good Senfe to the C of Land, found by

this Means that the fame Piece of Ground would

ourifh Year after Year the fame Crops : and

this

#

there is the Proof of Experience for it in

Article.

Such is to be the Care of the Seminary, and of
>

feveral Kinds will be the Growths planted or raifed

in it. .
'

The common Care of Weedings and Wateri

all this Part requires in Summer

all that is needed farth

are

Wii m

tering and defending the young

tenderer Kind by Mats drawn

and in

is the fhel-

Plants of the

the Bed or

warmer Covering laid

Plants and Trees*
;

The Gardener fees

about the Roots of the*

this Review, that no

Expence, and it fully anfwe

The Trouble of drawing new Lines is all ;
and

the Ground by this means, though it always wears

the

Change and Succeffion

the Purpofe.
j
Garden can be kept

fiftance of a Seminary

in orde without the Af

and he fees at once be

pt

rL*me Face, yet will be in a conftant Courfe of

fore him all that is effential concerning

is the Time for fixing upon the Spot,

paring the Ground*

t. Thi

and pre

^^)O0{mV
SJ/N4A

AP. iH •
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HE Method of planting Fruit Trees again

Walls and in Efpaliers, gives thf* finer

theKind a natural and advantageous Place in

Garden •, but befide thefe, there mould always be

an Orchard.

The Produce of the Wall and Efpalier Trees

is principally for the Defert ; the Kitchen requires

its Provifion alfo, and that is made from Standard

Orchard Trees.

Cyder is alfo an Article in many PI

nd Perry requires

of

to
great Confideration ; ana ferry require* umy ^

be more known, to give it the Preference over

many expensive Wines

Thefe Liquors are

5°i

ftandard Trees 9

9

and
I ••*%

any Tliing of tliis

Kind is

Extent

ntended, the Orchard muft have mor

Proportion

If the South Eaft Part of the Ground referved

from the laying down of the Pleafure Garden

be not

Afpecl:

pied the Seminary there no

good for the Orchard that can

not be had, a Spot muft be chofen that ij

fended from violent Winds, yet open to a

Air;

Day

and which has many Hours Sun in

de-

free

the

is Thing of great Advantage to plant an

Orchard upon

made from the Fruit of gentle Afcent

Piece of Ground which has a

The Air blows naturally more.

J

«.
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free in fuch a Place, and that is of great Benefit
»

ther5 and the Damps which are detained

«

to the Fruit •, and the Wet runs off.

tl

If the Defcent be too great, th IVfould w
be wafhed away hard Rain and the

Ground be perfedtly level, the Wet will lodg ?

thick Shade, taint and fooil the Air.

On the contrary, we find modern Inftni&ort

Rows a hundred Foot
s ftand fixty Feet one

advifins the Plantation

afunder and that the Tr

nd the Vapours from it will foul and fpoil the from another in the Rows
Air both thefe Accidents are to be avoided > and

fuch a Choice as we direfted
> will

•
/

The Intent of this is to faife Corn
>

in a Land
manner infure the Succefs of the Plantation

no Trees were there

upon the

but we have ori

The Ground being thus chofen, the Difpofi

tion of the Trees is the next Thing to be con

fidered ; and in this we muft guard our Pupil

againft two Errors almOft univerfal among the

common Defigners of thefe kind of Plantations;

thefe are the planting too many Trees on the

Ground, and the fufferine it to remain covered

all Occafibns inculcated that pra&ical Leflbn, 'that
only one Thing fhould be attempted in one Place
and that the fame Piece of Ground will yield more
Advantage to the Owner by one

two ; uccauie me two win mmi nn,* *n^*u*>.. j

the fmgleCrop having all4m Advantages,' will

than
becaufe the two will ipoil one another

be more than worth both ; and this not

Excellence>

with the Turf.

There cannot

but abfolute Price and Quantity

nly in

Therefore when the Plantation of
be

than one of the old Englijh Orchards Trees

clofe that their Tops meetj and

an Orchard

much
Diftance from one another, as that their Roots

a more gloomy Profpeft is to be made, let the Trees be allowed

beneath

a green Sward may have room, and their Branches at full Growth
* of no Ufe becaufe fpoiled by the perfedt a free Scope and fair Dift

9 but let no more
Shade ; and yet ferving to rob the Trees of that

Influence of the A ? Rains7 Dewsy and Sun> fo

Compafs be allowed, nor any Thought entertain

ed of Crops between

ellential to good Vegetation
;

Let the Rows be marked
_

is very well known that the Fruit is fineft Foot Diftance

Lines at

*

where the Trees ftand free, and cle of

the Places for the Reception

one of the Trees opened at the Diftance of five and
another ; and it is not lefs true that it will be thirty Foot

alfo more in Quantity, if the Garcfener thinks

proper to leave all on which Nature affords

much as the Tree can ripen, will always be much
J
Crop upon the Ground

better

From the Time that the Trees arc planted
7 let

no Thought be entertained of raifins- any othert>
t>

9

i r i, o i - -
-

- >
but let jt be kePt ^ $

and a fmall Spot will even in this Way State of good Tillage, and continual fallow from
that Timefupply a large Family

The Blalts of Spring which are fo mifchievous I
By this Means the young Trees will make

principally thofe of the North, Advance not known in other Plantationsto Fruit Trees

or of fome near Quarter, therefore Care fhould

always be taken to fhelter the Orchard from
them.

an

Their
Roots will be invited to expand every Way by
a free, open, and loofe Soil * and as it will haw*and loofe Soil

been meliorated by Cultu

and as it will have

9

If the Spot can be fo chofen, a rifirig Ground an? other Gr°wth, it will

and

be e

defended from thofe Winds, is beft of all l \

and every Fibre wiil ^ %plied
the next Defence to this is that of Buildings Nourilhment

exhaufted

treamly rich

abundant
7

both thefe are wanting, their Place muft be Let

fuppHed by a good Plantation of Trees

none fuppofe they can lofe Ground

?, Elms
or of fuch other Kinds as fuit the Soil and Skua-
tion.

4

Thefe muft be planted at fome confiderable I

caufe the Place

this kind of Plantation

be fine,

for the Air

The Fruit will always
becaufe there is every Way a free Pafiage

the Blofibms will be preferved be-
Iheltered 9

Diftance

for

and there wil 1 be

5 though exaftly againft that

no
uarter

y

Blights, becaufe all the Trees have full Nourilh
too near, they would choak the* Trees nient; no Mildews, or other Accidents of that

and rob them of a great deal of their proper
Nourifhment.

This Defence being fecured, and the Quantity

Kind

tion

i becaufe no Air ftagnates in

Th is the Dodtrine of Reafo
Experience confirms

>

Planta-

and this

of Ground fettled

Manner
j let it be dug up in the fame The Form, Conftru&ion

y

as that for the Seminary, and all Roots

and Difpofition of

of perennial Weeds take

Care. J

up with the fame

an Orchard being thus underftood, the Choice
of the Tree comes next under Confideration

When this has been done three Weeks
Month

or a

» it will be a very good Seafon for plant- of the Planter,

and the Manner of planting them

The Kinds of Fruit are wholly at the Pleafure

L
The Surface muft then be levelled

but

drawn the Plantation This
pthers the moft important Article

, and

is of all

as there are particular SoiJ

)

which fuit particular Trees

great Article to fuit them to one another
this we have fpoken

We fee the Trees in old Orchards planted at this Work,
the

it will be a very

Of
ofpreceding Parts

fifteen Foot afunder
> as thofe who made th

and lhall under the following Heads
^

Plantation forgot they would ever be larger ; and

concerning the feveral Kinds

fequently their Branches meet, and the Air is

pent up among them : the Trees ftarve one

Inte

ano

Let them be obtained from fome Perfon of
,

and planted with morq Care than the
nty

i

V

general rude Manner of
?

working allows

:

Ths

Sept. /

*
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The Holes being opened to a confiderable

Breadth, and the Mould very well broke at the

Bottom, let the youns Treeso be brought in >

their Roots trim'd, and the Mould laid about

them with Care.

before.

f

1

Exp<

*quh

f the Soil '

The Orchard managed in this Manner will fup.

port itfeif without

be tolerably good, i

Manure.

Addition of

This we have directed at large is cuftomary oh other Occafions once in
.

two or Years to refrefh the Ground with
«

.1
Let a firm Stake be driven into the Ground Dung ; but, in

. i

general, the repeated Plowings

by each, and let the
r

Stem of the young Tree be anfwer that Purpofe at a fmaller Expence, and

tied iip to it in two or three Places with a Hay- the Fruit is certain to be better tafted. If it hap-

re appear a Want of Refrefhment,band-, then give a very good Watering. Lay pen thIf &

fome thick Turf round about the Stem, with the it will be beft lven in Sprin and
•

an equal

to any other Addition.

graffy Side downward, and thus they will remain Quantity of Soot 2nd Hogs Dung, is preferable

fecure during the Winter.

Early in Spring let the Ground be plowed deep •,

and the old Turf being removed, let a frefh

A fmall Portion- of this

anfwer for a great deal of Ground, and it

muft be fcattered on juft before one of the Plow-

Parcel be laid round each Tree. After this they
< r

will require no more? Care befide occafionally
i

plowing up the Ground, till they are grown to a

State for pruning.

ings.
^ •.

I

.7

When Trees of different Growths are planted

iri the fame Orchard, it is a good Rule to place

thofe fartheft back which will out-grow the reft,

Of this we have treated at large, but it may I
and the others gradually forward; all will then

not be amifs -to recapitulate the Matter in a few |
thrive -,

(

and what would in a promifcuous Plan-
_

Words here.

The Trees muft be brought in young ; for

ones may be removed in manylargethough

Kinds, yet the Expence is much greater, and the
*

Advantage lefs : for they will not bear fo well,

tation have been an Occafion of great Irfesula-

rity, will thus be a particular Beauty.

If any Tree or Trees iii a* Plantation made

well as

nor continue fo long as thofe planted at a proper

Growth. i

Care mould be taken that they are brought

with this Regularity, do not bear
>

the reft, or fo Well as might reafonably be ex-

pected, fpread a little Manure, ftich as we have

directed, round the Stem every "Way to ten

Foot Diftance : if this does not anfwer the Pur-

from a Ground that is not too rich, for in that
j

pofe,- examine whether the Ground be particu-

larly damp in that Place •, and if it be, open a

599

cafe they would have a Check from the poorer

Quality of the Orchard Soil, very difficult to be

recovered.

Trench to let off the Wet: this be not the

Cafe, examine whether the Tree be not planted

The Pruning will confift chiefly in cutting out

dead Branches ; and clearing the Head where it

happens to be encumbered by too many growing

together.

ens that two crofs one another,When k

tod deep -, if that appear to be the Caufe, raife

it, aiid pare away the Ground till it be no

more covered than it ought to be ; that is, till

the upper Roots are within an Inch of the Sut

face.

and
that which can beft be fpared muft be removed ;

for they would otherwife gall one

both would be fpoikd.

This is the whole Syftem of pruning Standard

l for when their Branches are fhorten-

If this not anfwer, thin the Head
cutting awa*y fuch Boughs as fhade or crowd upon

one another. One or more of thefe Methods

Fruit Trees

;

cd, it only fpoils the Heads

lefs Wood.

will certainly remedy the Mifchief.

Thus is an Orchard to be

>
and throws out ufe- 1 iri order.

kept

Sept
i
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1
conhder

' ; c

5 we

have the Kitchen Ground to lay out

before we come to that interefting and important

Article* the Difpofition and Form of the Pleafure

Garden.

No Family in the Country mould be without

a Kitcheh Garden, whether or not they have any

other : and the Succefs of this, and all its Crops,

will in a very great meafure
k

a due

Choice of the Piece of Ground; Where the other

Parts of a Garden are large, this mould preferve

its Proportion ; for there is a Merit in the Cor-

refporidence of one Part of the Ground with

another; and larger Families need more Sup-

plies.

The Shape of the Piece of Ground allotted for

this
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thi Ufe>
is of no Importance5

is of a great deal Dung will

but its Situation

be required for

»

the Hot-beds, and other Ufes, in great Quantity

;

and that it may be at hand, the Kitchen Garden

fhould be at no great Diftance from the Sta-

bles.

If there be a gentle Afcent from one Part of

the Ground to another, it is fo much the better,

for there will be dry Spots for fome Services, and

thofe which have more Moifture for others.

It fhould be open to tl Sun > but well defend

ed from the North Winds ; and the beft Fence

A free mellow Soil is alfo* effential to this is walling all round. This anfwers many Pur-

ofe f it be too poor9 that .lily mend

ed;

Clay

but if gravelly, or of the Nature of a tough

pofes

View

conceals the Kitchen Ground from

it defends the whole from Cold, and there

therv^

«1working it 9
a

be too much Labour

reat deal of Difficulty

in the

ob-

will be fpace about thefe Walls for Fruit Trees,

which never thrive better than in a Kitchen

tainmg any ood Produce Garden,
r

Of this the intelligent Gardener will

Therefore when a Piece of Ground of due Ex- eafily conceive the Reafon.

tent5
and of a free Soil, neither parched up with

Drought>
nor drenched with Wet is chofen 9

the Management of it is afy Thefe which

we have named are Faults not to be remedied

We have told him that the Roots of Fruit

Trees fpread very far ; and that it is ferviceable

in the higheft degree to dig and enrich the

Ground at fome Diftance. When they have

the Conveniencies to be fought, befide thofe we broad Borders, and well cultivated Ground be

have named, are Depth of Soil, and the Conve

nience of Water.

fome

> they will be in the beft poffible Condition
v^F

There is a Neceffity that the Soil be in

Parts two Spade

afforded this,

deep and i

Art and Induftry muft do it by
j
growing Trees

digging out the Bottom > and throwing in good

Mould. Thefe Places are afterwards to be re

yond

for bearing
-

At a Diftance beyond the Wall, it will be very

large

will break the Power of

thofe Winds which are moft hurtful to the Spring

Crop

• •

f Nature have not
J
proper on the North Eaft to plant

>
and prevent a great deal of Mifchief For

ferved for deep rooted Plants, Carrots, Parfnips,
J
the reft, the Ground fhould be open : all fhadow

large rooted Parfley, Horfe-radifh, and the like.

As foon as the Ground is thus ; fixed upon,

ing from Trees or Buildings is bad.

it The Height of the Walls fhould be

fhould be dug up two Spades Depth wherever Feet5
and the Borders for the Fruit Trees fhould

whe

Soil allows, and as deep as may be elfe- equal thefe in Breadth: this is properly the firfl

Then the Surface muft be levelled 3 and Article in the Diftribution of the Ground. An
the Quarters laid out in fuch manner as hide the

j
Alley of three Foot fhould be marked out ju

thus the Quantity will benatural Irregularities of its Form, and fuit the

feveral Parts to their intended Growths.

within thefe and

*
reduced to a much fmaller Compafs.

Neareft the Place where the Water is, fhould is the Cuftom to fow flight rooting Crops
be marked out the Beds for thofe Crops which upon the Borders under the Walls ; but we
will require the moft of it : for the Labour of

j
before obferved that this is wrong, for more is loft

Theycarrying a great deal of Water to a Diftance

muft ways be faved

the Fruit than is gained in the Herbage
as much as poffible. I fhould always be kept clear, and often turned

For the fame Reafon the Hot-beds for Melons

and Cucumbers muft be placed near the Stables,

that there may be as little Carriage as poffible Kinds of Kitchen Prodiifts

for the Dung

The reft of the Ground muft be laid out into
_

long Beds; with narrow Alleys for the feveral

; and where there is a

good Extent, the whole fhould be laid out into

It will be very proper when the Ground is firft feveral large Quarters, planted with Efpaliers •

dug1 to fpread over it a good Quantity of old but in fmall Kitchen Gardens, thefe and the

Cow Dung, Wood-pile Earth, Pond Mud, and

Coal Afhes : thefe will be mixed in when the

Ground is dug up for the feveral Crops, and they

Crops fpoil one another,

pofition of a Kitchen Garden5

is the right Dif-

the Management
we have

o

will enrich it in a very proper Manner.

iven under the former Heads,

i >
•
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place here before the curious Eye, i long tough Petals to the Flower, and with the

one of the fineft Shrubs with which I Leaves of the Cup turned back : it has fince this

America has enriched our Gardens : in I been called in France Butneria, and here Bafteria

:

which every Circumftance of Value concurs, Sin- but it is Angular, that although Ehret, whdfe Fi^

gularity, Fragrance, and Beauty -, which bears delity Linnaeus knew to be equal to his Dili

our Winters •, and fhould have been long before

this Time known more generally.

The Antients could know nothing of it, for Catesby % yet that Author has not given it a

no Country except America affords it native ; but

gence, io long ago as in 1749, defcribed and

figured it, and long before him the firft named

what is ftrange, is that although it

Name or Place in his Species Plantarum, though

has been in 1 published after Ehrefs Drawing was made ; nor

England many Years, few have taken it into I in his 1aft Edition of the Genera in 1754; or his

their Gardens-, and though known familiarly a Syftema Nature in 1756. though the Figure by

great while, it has not yet an eftablifhed botanical Ebret was publifhed before that Work.

Name. No-body could have more Right to give
1

m ^-'

We owe the firft Knowledge of it to Catesby, a Name to it than Ebret, who firft afcertained

an indefatigable Searcher after natural Curiofities

in thofe Countries he traverfed for that Purpofe : I tinue it that he

and figured its Characters. We therefore con

ave, Beureria. which the Re

he has figured and defcribed it in a faithful, if not putat of Mr. B may very well war

wi

accurate Manner, and has named it in his Way, rant: but as there is no other known Species of

Frutex corni foliis conjugatis, floribus inftar anemones I this Genus, there needs not the Addit

fiellat*, fetalis craffis rigidis colore fordide rubente, I be proper to call it fimply by that
1

1

cortice aromatico: that is, Aromatick barked Shrub Name.
Our Gardeners from the Figure of the Flower,

cal

with coupled Leaves like thofe of the Cornel,

and dufky red Flowers, with thick rigid Petals

formed like the ftarry Anemones.

A better Account of its Characters we owe

Q. D. Ebret, the beft modern Defigner in Bo-

tany.

or from what they had heard of the firft Name
given by C 5

r

called it the Anemone Tree

and fome from the Fragrance of its Bark, which

has the Scent of Nutmegs, Cloves, and Mace,

His accurate Hand gave us a Figure of at once, the All-fpice Tree

it under the Name of Beureria fetalis coriaceis
* *\

is a tall Shrub of irregular Growth, very

oUongis, calycis foliolis reflexis : Beureria with ob- handfome in its natural wild Form, and capable
1

Numb, LI at
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a regular Tree.

firm

The Root is large and fpreading; the Stem is

and rough; the Branches are numerous,

and fpread irregularly, and their Bark is a pale

brown

.

The Leaves are broad* of a lanceolate Oval

Form •, that is, oval except that they grow fmall

at the Bafe, and of a frefh but not deep

green 3
undivided at the Edges ?

ftiarp

and lightly rib'd : they ftand in Pairs, and difpofe

themfelves in all Directions.
•.

in

Flowers are the molt lingular of any thing

, elegant

Th
the botanical World : they are large >

and of a deep but very dufky Purple ; compofed

of numerous Petals waved, and irregularly dif-

; and they

The Bark
pofed about a Multitude cf He

have a faint but very Angular Smell.

has an aromatick Smell, a much higher Degree

The Conftru&ion of the Flower is this.

i

The Cup is formed of a fingle Piece, thick
> of

1 _

a femi-oval Shape, or as if the larger End of the

oval had been cut off, and hung about with five

Segments. Thefe do not rife from the Verge
V v

or Edge of the folid Part, but break out

3

irregu -

larly from the Sides, toward the Middle fome

larger* and others fmaller ; and fome higher

others lower.
*

The Petals rife from the Edge e the folid

Part of the Cup, at fome Diftance above the

Segments \ they are about four and twenty in

Number, and are difpofed in two Series; thofe

of the outer Series naturally ftand expanded, thofe

of the inner turn inward at the Points : they are

all oblong, pointed, a little waved. Theilr

Subftance is very tough and firm.

Thofe of the outer Series terminate
) plain as

3

the Petals of other Flowers ; but at the Extre-

mity of each of the Petals of the inner Series

there is a

bercle.

fmall >
round 9 whitifh, glandular Tu

The Filaments are about twenty ; ey ftand in a

regular circular Series round the Verge or the Cup
3

clofe within the Infertion

They are of aPetals,

thicl

and a little bent outwards.

moderately long,

of the inner Series of

moft fingular Structure*

coloured as the Flower
>

.

Each is terminated aGl r\nd in the manneruuu

of the inner Series of the Petals

takes the Place where the

j and s this

Buttons fhould nn +atural-

ly. ftand, that needful Part is fixed to the outer

thePart of that Prominence,

bending of the Filament.

which is forme \^

Thefe Buttons arc oblong, yellow* and large \

they adhere clofe to this outer Part of the Fila-

ments, but the vvhole internal Surface, or that

which is toward the Centre of the Flower, is

naked. •

.

<

In the Centre of the Flower, furrounded

thefe Filaments, ftand thirty or more Styles

crowned with a fmall globular Head.
from

> each

t> Thefe rife

lodged

many Rudiments of Seeds, which are

in the folid Bafe, or Body of the Cup.

Thefe are the Fucceedihg Seeds*

'

<at the Gardener's Pleafure of being trained up to count *he Fructification from Abroad.

that we know is, that as the Flower

All

the

flelhy Body of the Cup grows fofter

Rudiments of the Seeds are hairy.

> and that the

The Clafs and Place of the Shrub in th

/

e

Ni£AN
1

Syftem *
are eafily

Lin
afcertained by thefe

\

f*

Characters th Ok numerous Filaments inferte

the Cup fhew it to be one of the Icofandria ;

the numerous Styles refer it alfo to th

on

and

^ j. lygynia.

all the known Genera it approaches near-

eft to the Rofe •, but the Difference is fufficient to

. This Difference con-conftitute a feparate

fifts in the Segments the Cup, which in

and continued

from the Edge of the Body : whereas in this their

Rofe are regularly five large,

Number is lefs certain 9 they are flight, and grow

to the Sides, leaving an entire plain Edge.

the Rofe the Petals are broadIn

the Length of the Cup
> and of

9 and are naturally but

five
\

A are numerous * narrow>
1

longer than that Part many Times : in the Rofe

the Filaments are fhort, and have the Buttons

in a Manner, on their Tops; whereas

here they are long, and have them placed in a

very (insular M finer on their Sides, (Probably

the Fruit of this Tree is like that of the Rofe

Kind

;

far as we fee of

evidently that of a H
it, the Appearance is

The Situation of the Anthera, or Button
1

5 oa

«
the Side of the Filament, though out of the ufual

Courfe of Nature, is not particular to this Flower.
9
Tis in the Herba Parisy and in Afarabacca >

but the glandular Extremities of the inner Series

of Petals are very ftrange. Thefe are properly

the Ne&aria' of the Flower, and thofe on the

Summits of the Filaments are perfeftly the fame

:

,
that the Heads ofthere is an Appearance alfo

the Styles are of the fame Nature.

We fee in the Adenanthera a

ftance

whenc

glandular Sub
growing from the Button, or Anthera

v* the Plant has been nam
y

c 3 that comes
nearer the Condition of this fingular Appearance

,

but the Continuation of the Fi-than any other
«

lament above the Button, and its Termination
V

fuch a glandular Subftance in its Stead, is alto
•

gether
/ ..

pec dr to this Plant.

Culture this Beureria.

is a Native of the warmer Parts of America*

t with due Care will live through the Year in

We are toour Gardens in the open Ground.

imitate Nature, who generally allows it a defended

Situation, and deep Soil.
!

tiie Gardener muft chufe
1

r it a very rich

andPiece of Ground in fome warm Quarter,

he dig in a good Quantity ofPond Mud and fome-

old Cow Dung,
-

Soil without heating it.
1 O

he will mend the Quality of the

Th f± beft Method of propagating it is

Layers : Cuttings are very precarious ; and we have
obferved, that it neither ripens Seeds in

nor have we feen the mature Fruit from abroad.

The Method of making the Layers muft **

ripenf± in England) nor have w
they have hot the fame as in other tender Shrubs.

p* \any regular Ac- AQ11 ncity of rich Garden Mould muft be put

into

S<ept.
•

*

\

« ••

(

/

/

/
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into a lono- rough Box, and this muft be fupported and let this be d as often as .the Mould

TreiTel fo high

be la

Force

the Branch intended to |
requires

a large

There is a great Advantage in ufmg

be brought down to it without much Box of Mould on th Occafion, for it

continues much long and better in a growing

in

Then let an Opening be made along the Mould

the Box, and a young Branch of the Shrub frequent Waterings of chilling

brought down to it without much Violence

*

Condition than a. fmall Quantity

Danger in

new Roots.

The Lay<

and there is

the

mould remain a Year in this Gon
Let fome -Holes be pierced through the Stalks

about the Infertions of the Leaves, and a Piece of I dition, and it may then be removed and planted

Brafs Wire be twitted

In this Condition lay i

down by Pegs ,

nd it tight juft above warm Situation with the fame good

in the Op fallen it will flower after two or three Years, and from

and covering the Mould, let it that Time conflantly, and in vaft Profufion

have a moderate Waterin when it is firft laid
•*

Sep

/

I

I f
•

*
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following diftin&ive Charaft
This is a well known and very fpecious Plant:

frequent in the Gardens of thofe who love Variety,

and worthy to be brought into all. The old Wri-

ters were acquainted with it, though not under the
|
the outer Cup is

vatera to this and the others of its Sort, with the

There are two up

th;

s ? an outer and an inner 9

formed of onr* Pi

prefent Name
Cam
ngian 3

and this D

they called it a Marjhmallow.

; named it from its Country, Thu-

\
adding

and divided into three Segment th i"a Cup

is formed alfo of one divid into

followed * Segments, and both remain with the Fruit.

the exprefs Epithet, Grandiflora: large-flower'd

Thuringian Marjhmallow.

mjhine calls it alfo Altbea flore majore:

The Flo is formed of fiv broa Petals
>

B
great flower'd Marihmallow , and by

conn

Th
their

died at the Bottom by very narrow Bafe

1 Filaments are numerous, they unii in

we r Par into a Cylinder are in

of thofe Names it was k ti the Tim of

Linnet he refers it to that Genus diftinguifhed

among the Mallow Kind by the Name Lavatet

ferted on the Petals ; in the upper they

are loofte and and they are terminated by

and adds as its Diftin&ion, Caule herbaceo fi

Kidney-fhap'd Buttons.

In the Centre Hands a rounded Rud

tibus denudatis calyeibus herbaceous Lava

tera with naked Fruit and divided Cups.

The Root is long, and hung with many Fibres

ment

mero

with a fhort cylindrick Styl

feather'd Heads.

» 4

and nu-

•

\

V

When the Flower is fallen the Rudiment

at

The firft Leaves are roundiih, heart-fhaped ripens into a r

the Bafe, waved at the Edges, and placed Kind of jointed

nded Fruit, compofed of a

arts or Capfules, fixed to the

upon pale green Footftalks their Colour in the Column or Receptacle. In each of thefe J

whole is a delicate but not ftrong reen. •

fled

The Stalk is round, pale, and irregularly divi-

into Branches tolerably firm, and a Foot and

one

half hieh

The Leaves on this are broad

deeply and irregularly

fhor finuated

Capfules is one Kidney-fhap'd Seed.

The Coalefcence of the Filaments into

Body, ihews the Plant to be of the Monadelphcus

Clafs, and their Number refers it to the Polyandria

'.

under al Head

and of a paler green than

from the Root

The Flowers are very large and fp they
Culture

4

this L

at Random in

they are of a fine purple Crimfon

all Parts of the Plant, and

In this how-

Native of many Parts of Europ and

ever there is Variety

ting'd, fome paler, and fom (*

fome are deep

abfolutely v

The Conftru&ion of the Flow

hite

and Parts

of Impregnation verv

We have bferved

well deferve Attention.

one of the Mallow

grows aWeed in Hedges like our common Mallow

The Gardener will therefore know there need

or Attent to it in e

3 no

open

Ground

The Method is by fowing, and the great C

it is

Kinds

prefle

and it very ftron

the Characters of the

and ry

i

cculiar

well ex-

enus to

to fave good Seeds

which it belong

One Plant will ripen enough to raife fome thou

fands, but the Gardener has been told already, tha

to ripen a great Quantity is not the Way to make

Before the Time of Linnaeus that large A Plants fine itout Plant be chofen, and

ement of PI to which we may properly

give the general Name Mallow, was diftributed at

only a moderate Number of Flow

{land for Seed.

& fnftered

Let thefe remain on the Plant till

the Denominations otMalva, althaa

mallow, marlh, and nervain Mallow ;

thofe who applied thefe Names to the peculiar

Random under

dJl

Very wT
ell harden'd and after that let them be fe

Kind 3

ho

fcarc

parated, and fpread upon a paper'd Shelf:
-

Fortnight's lying there, and freq

arter a

"fuming,

v^ knowing why they did

This Auth formp the true Diilinft

referring

Kinds, he

the whole Tnb to certain gular

afcertained the Term La

let them be tyed up in a Pap

the Seed Room till Spring.

and hung up in

In the middle of March let a Bed of good

frefli Mould be dug up in Seminary and

» *

I

levelling

^

•

r

I
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ing the Surface 5
fcarter on the Seeds pretty often watered

thick ; fift over them a Quarter of an Inch of the

fame Mould, and leave them to Nature. there

When the young Plants

They will flower in their full Perfection,

will be a great deal of Variety in

and

the

let them be colouring

thinned to four Inches Diftance, clear'd from

Weeds, and water'd often.

From the fineft Plants fome Seeds fhould be
faved according to the Directions already g >

In the Beginning of May they will be ready and thus every Seafon ; there will by this Mean
to tranfplant, and another Bed muft be chofen

|
not only be a conftant Succeffion, but a continual

for them in a fhady Situation. In September they

muft be removed into the Borders where they
j
the Delicacy of their colouring

are to flower, and kept weeded ; and in Spring

Improvement of the Flowers in Bignefs, and in

Sept.
x

The T R > D Y.

•5*
Bg.

>
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I

This is a very fine and fragrant Flower*

with all the Perfedions of the common white Lilly, the Nedtarium.

every Petal there is a longitudinal Line, which m

{lately Growth ) *
Abundance of Bloom, and moft

consummate Fragrance

;

of a Variegation in Point of colouring

and with the Advantages

; much in

The Filaments are fix ; they are fmallefl toward

the Top, and they are crowned with oblong, lame,
incumbent Buttons

Chara&er with the natural Flower ; very delicate

and very beautiful.

It is a Seedling Variety of the white Lilly

nothing more.

V

The Rudiment of the Fruit is oblong. and haa

9

fix Ridges ; from this rifes a fingle Styl

*

iLate Authors have been taught to call it arte

Marchant, Lilium album fore lineis purpureas

variegato : the white Lilly with the Flower varie-

gated with purple Lines: Linn^us, who difre-

gards fuch Variations in his Account of Species

* of a
cylindrick Figure, crowned with a triangular obr*

tufe Head. The Clafs and Place of this Plant ia

the Linnaqn Syftem are extremely plain ; the fi&

Filaments refer it to the Hexandria, and the fingk

Style ihews it one of the Monorynia^
i

>

refers it to the original Plant, the common white

Lilly, which he diftinguiflies from the other of the

Lilly Kind by the Addition of Foliis fparfis^ corol-

Culture this Lilly.
/

Us campanulatis intus glabris : Lilly with fcattered
rich

The Plant is Native of the Eaft, and thrives in

is open Air and fomeSoil where there

Leaves
5 with Bell-fhap'd Flowers fmooth within.

Moiflure

The fcattered Difpofition of their Leaves, and Bell-

fliape of the Flowers, diftinguifh it from the Mar-
talons, and the Smoothnefs of the inner Surface of

-

the Petals, from the red Kinds which have protu-

berant Marks*
>

The Root is bulbous, and compofed of a Mul-

titude of Nuclei or thick Scales.

This elegant Variety of it has been
the Refult of Accident among frequent fowino-s

We have on various Occafions told the Gardener

moft largelythat he who will fow ofteneft and
will not fail of many new Flowers in the bulbous
Kinds. This may be produced thus by the modem

but that is precaGardener as it was originally

The firft Leaves are long, moderately broad5

waved at the Edges> obtufe, and of a frelh green

;

tinged along the Edge with a dufky brown : this is

not the conftant, but in the fineft State of the Plant

it is very opnfpicuous, and adds no little Beauty ;

at leaft Singularity.

>

The Stalk is round
> thickr

Foot

upright
>

rious, and cannot be expeded but as the Refult o
many Trials.

The Flower

freely

fimpL

gated from them. The Method by Off-fets is very
eafy.

»

and two When the Leaves are decayed after the Sea

this ftriped State ripens its See<$

and affords Off-fets as plentifully as in thq
State, and it may be encreafed and propa

and a half high ; the Colour a pale green, &n °f flowering, the Roots muft be taken up
tinged varioufly with brown or purplifh. and at that Time

>

> the perfeft Manner of Cul

The Leaves ftand thick pon this > and with
ture5 we recommend there fhould be two Beds

perfeft Irregularity : they are oblong, waved, and

tinged more or lefs with brown.

dug up, one in the Garden, the otb

fery

;

that

The Flowers ter crown the Stalk
the old Roots

-r in the Nur-
in the Garden is for the Reception of

ag J and it may either be in the

in an elegant Tuft, fix or eight of them together;

they are large, and moft extremely fragrant;

white, and ftreaked along every Petal with a Rib

*

of the moft delicate crimfon

The For of the Flower is perfedly the fame

fame Spot with Change of Mould, or in another
That in the Nurfery is for receiving the Off-fets

and nourifhing them till they are of a Size to
flower ftrongly.

The Off-fets»

With that of the common white Lilly

There is jio Cup, the Petals are fix

planted at eight Inches Diftance

being all taken off, muft be

large
> long, Bed

in the Nurfery

> and covered an Inch with the Mould the

9 and thick at the Point. They rife to- old Roots fhould be allowed fifteen Inches Diftance ^

gether from a narrow Bafe, and fwell out into everT Way v

Breadth till the whole Flower refembles broad
mouth'd Bell They have a hollow on their Back, Years; but the

Some take up the Roots only once in three

and their thick Ends are obtufe at the Bafe of Year

ght Pradtice is to do it every

this uot only affords ipore Off-fets for Pro-

pagatiofy

-

I
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pagation, but the old Roots flower much more I expofed to the Noon let the Bed be fnaded

ftrongly for being cleared of them.

They are to be planted again as foon as cleared

from thefe, for the fcaly Bulbs do not bear like

the tunicated or folid to be kept out of the Ground.

Inhere needs no Compoft to be made for

for they fucceed very well in Garden Mould.

When the Off-fets have flood in the Nurfery

to be

by a Reed Hed
/ .

In the Beginning of Augufl let a large Bed of

the fame Earth be prepared the Mould

be taken off the Surface of the Seed Bed fo dttep as

to take up all the Roots. Let this- Earth with the

Roots in it

•

5 they are too
4"m to

feparate) be fpread carefully over the Surf: of

areBed till they flower ftrongly, they

brought into the Garden, and treated juft as the

others.

the new Bed, and fift over it half an Inch of
•

more Mould.

In fevere Weatl cover
•

Pea-ftraw and in
• t

This is the Method of encreafing the ftrip'd lightly and gently

% cr

*

with a Coat of

the Surface ver

as not to diflurb the

Lilly by Off-fets, and thus it will retain its Na- Roots • and fift on a Qu
* -"

of Inch more
ture ; but the Elegance of colouring and farther f t

u e Mould the Leaves will foon appear,

Variation, is only to be continued as the Flower
J
and the Becj muft be carefully weeded

firft was raifed, by a careful fowing of the Seeds.

To this Purpofe let a good Plant be marked for

Seed, and encouraged to ripen them perfectly by

and

well watered in dry Seafons ; a little at a Time
/

but often repeated

fuffering only the three firft Flowers which opened
In the September following make up a larg

Bed and fep Roots fift thej -
*' I

**.* -IVJ^CHMLV, HIV "WW KJJ *""»5 L1AV

to remain, and by frequent watering and breaking
ly/fould of the firft Bed. Plant them in this

/

of the Soil.

Let the Stalk be tied up to a firm Stake

prevent the Accidents from Winds

;

the Seed-veffels are tolerably hardened

* »

new Bed four Inches difta fee the Heads

to

and when

pon the

Plant let them be taken off, and laid for a

paper'd Shelf, turning them

are placed ipwards and fift over them more

Fortnight upon a

every Day. I

Then open them, take out the Seeds, fpread

them upon the Shelf, and air them ten Days

;

at- the End of this Time they will be fit for

fowing.

Dig out a Piece of Ground in a Part of the

Nurfery which is well fheltered, but open to the

Morning Sun. Fill up the Place with frefh

Mould taken from under the Turf in a rich

Pafture, and fcatter on the Seeds

Mould till they are

The fecond

will flower

ed alf an Inch

f

as a

-

after this Removal they

and there will be found an elegant

Quantity of the Seed of theVariety -, I

common white Lilly would have a Chance to raife

fome ftrip'd Flowers there probably will be

from the Seed of the ftrip'd fo

the ftrip'd ones I ivill very numei

there will be among them a

ones, but

ous, and

deal of Va-

riation.

in fome, paler and {lighter in others

Sift over

them a Fing Breadth of the fame Pafture

The Stripes will be broader and ftronger

; and they

will, in fome Flowers, ramble over the whole

Petals with a very rich and pleafing Variegation.

Thefe Roots are to be managed as we .have

before directed g of fing

Mould, and lay a Thorn Bufh upon the Bed from Off-fets they

keep off Accidents

Let all Weeds be pick'd off

Year

they

and when PI come up

appear

;

them be

: andthinned, if they rife in any Part too clofe

;

from this Time carefully watered. If they are

le Plant

be taken up every

the Off-fets muft be carefully removed,

and planted at four Inches Diftance in a Nurfery

Bed to gather Strength •> the grown Root thus

cleared, muft be planted again as at firft, only

in frefh Mould.

605
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Fig. 4

YELLOW PYRENjEAN ACONITE.
*

This very Angular and elegant Plant is yet lefs i

common than it mould be in our Garde
>

tis

hardy, of eafy Culture, and

Source of Variety.

fail to be

is

that one

Native of fo many Parts of the World,

few of the botanicalders to fee

Writers defcribe it. This cannot have arifen from

their not having feen the Plant, but to their over-

looking its diftin6Hve Characters; they have

doubtlefs confounded it with the common yellow

Aconite, fuppofing that extreme Diverfity of the

Leaves accidental, which later and more accu-

rate Searchers have found to be fpecifick.

Ray, in his Catalogue of the European Plants,

ladniis Hnearibus incumbentibus Jquarrofis : Aconite

with divided Leaves and linear Segments, loofe

and lying over one another.

The Root is compofed of a Multitude of long

twilled, blackifh Pibres, connected to a fmall

thick Head.

The Stalk is a Yard h 6 pal

not branched : feveral Shoots

,
upright, and

from the Bo

foms of the upper Leaves, but they are fmall and

erecl: •, the main Stalk runs up fingle and un-

divided.

The Leaves are of a pale but not unpleafing

I Soils often confiderablygreen

;

deeper.

and rich

They have long Footftalks alfo of a faint

green y
and they hang from them in a palmated

Form, but with wild and ftrange Irregularity.

extraneous to Britain, names it, and very juftly

marks the Diftin&ion. He calls it Aconitum Pyre-

naicum luteum foliorum fegmentisfibi invicem incum-

bentibus. Linn /eus, Aconitum foliis multipartitis, \
ments ; thefe are long, narrow, rarely of equal

Breadth,

Each Leaf is divided to the Rib into five Seg-

N O
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Breadth» and cut into deep Segments 5
or at the f other Characters with the reft of that Genus.

lead deeply notched

pointed

at the Edo 3
fharp To have feparated thefe two by an intermediate

Order from the reft of the Aconites5 would

The lower Leaves fometimes have thefe Seg

ments expanded flat an re ularly we have

reprefented them

Figure

the lower Leaf of the annexed

to fhew the real Form; but the general

have been moft unjuftifiable ; for it is againft all

Rule to divide a Genus, and difplace fome of its

Species,

faw this, and he fubmitted' to the

Difpofit is much otherwife The orm of

the Leaf is the fame

the

?
but nothing is fo wild as

Arrangement of their Segments
iD

they fall

Linnaeus

Neceffity ofjoining thefe to the other Aconites

lowing them of the fame Genus, tho
5

of a different

gainft and o one another, and they pand

and twift ,themfelves in vai odd Direftions
j

The Flower's are extremely elegant \ they are
•

Order or fuperior Divifion. It is one of the I

ftances of Imperfection in his Method, and juftifi

what I
»

Worl

had Occafion to obferve in another

5

numerous, and they terminate the main Stalk, and
9 «

all the Branches Kind of fhort Spike c ch

has its Footftalk, and their Colour is a very

fingul pale and as it were whitifh yello

and what the World will one Time own
-

univerfally of the ImperfeCtion/ to ufe no harder

Term, of the claiTical Diftribution by minute Parts.

Let our Student underftand the Merits of Li N

N^U

Their Form is properly that of the Aconite Fiowe 3

extravagant,

-Admiration.

but too common to have the

properly H Characters of G are.

accurate and moft fcientifick ; and his Names of

Sp happily diftinCt In thefe9 which

are the two great Articles of botanical Impr

T here is no Cup. The Body of the Flower is ment9
he has exceeded all Men, and has more ad

compofed of five Petal 9
on Qu of wh

ab two below, and tw fid

Petal is tubulate and galeated

>. and

is placed

r
s. The upper

erted or placed

vanced the Science th the

Names, great as they are5

hole

ho went beto

catalogue of

him

Merit, but the claffical Diftribution

is obtufe,

and pointed

the Bafe, where the Connection

with the Back upward

bent back to the

Head,

the Head

: to this

ftands

This is

does too much Violence to Nature

/

5 Culture

ppofite Th13 IS thC ftrange Form of the

• 1 *

this Aconite.

per Pet not eafily intelligible by Word

but familiar by Comparifon of the Flov

up

alone

the

5 is

tw fide Petals are broad

pofite gent 5

long and narrower 5

a Native of the northern Parts of Europe y
§ -

and many other cool Parts of the World. The Soil

nded, placed op-
| which belt fuits it is a moift rich Mould, and it

fucceeds beft in Expofure -

9 the Shade of Trees

does not deftroy the Plant, but it never flowers

>

the two loweft are ob

and they hang downward

pofed

here are two NeCtaria very Angularly dif- fo well under it, nor is fo healthy.

hid as it were under the pper Petal The common and eafy Way of propagating it

They are hollow •> and

and they ftand noddi
XD

ave an oblique Mouth

and have a crooked Tail

5 is by parting the Roots in Autumn

;

but 'tis

thefe Angular Parts are placed on long Footftalks,

flend& toward the Top

very eafy to raife it from Seed, and in that State

it always fucceeds better.

Let fome good Seed be procured from a Plant

The Filaments are numerous and fhort, they in an open rich Soil, which has not been fuf

1

{lender

they

?
they turn toward the upper Petal : fered to produce too large a Quantity. No Side

are broad a<- the Bafe5
and

fmall upright Buttons the

m

they have
| fhoots fhould in thefe Seed Plants be fufFered to

bemidft of thefe flower, and the Top of the Spike fhould

ftand five Styl of the Length of the Fila nip'd off* to prevent the upper Fl
1

a Thus

ments, rifing from fo many

veiTels, and terminated by fimple

The Fruit

veflels*

Rudiments of Seed- the Seed-veffels of fix or eight of the lower ones

efleA,

is compofed of fo many Seed

and each contains feveral rough

lated Seeds

will fill with perfeCt Seeds.

Let thefe be dried in the ufual Manner

kept during Winter.

5 and

In the Beginning of March let a Bed be dug in

The numerous Filaments are inferted on the Re- an expofed Part of the Nurfery, and thefe Seeds

ptacl

idria.

e.
>

nd this lhews the Plant one of the Poly- fcatter'd on. £*

The Styles bei n five5
plainly refer it

j
i fifted over

t a Finger's Breadth of Mould be

them.

to the Pentagynia.
»

When the Plants appear, thin them to five

is needful to obferve, that in the Linnaan Inches Diftance
9
leaving only

Genera, the Place of this Plant is among the

the ftrongeft-, and

Polyandria trigy that Author was induced

in May tranfplant thefe into another Border in the

5 Nurfery at eight Inches afunder. In September'

the Neceffity of his Method, to mifplace the Plant, take them up with good Balls of Earth, ,and re-

It has not been done by Overfight, but knowingly;
j
move them into the Garden. They will flower in

for he has named its five Rudiments and five

the reft of the Aconites have only three

the Tri

Styles :

and thofe he was obliged to

gynia by that abfolute Character

place among

full Perfection the following Seafon.

Seeds fhould be faved from the fineft Plants

with the Care above directed, and fown every

Year : the Trouble is little
?

This and the common yellow Aconite have five
| w\\l be the keeping the Plant in its

and the Advantage

full Perfec-

and any Rudiments of FruitStyles,

they are perfeCt Aconites, for they agree in

but

all

tion
? and perhaps improving it every Seafon.

P1
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This is a very elegant Shrub, hardy, of eafy
|

The Vexillum is of oval Form
Culture, and for many Months full of Flowers, diftinct from the Carina, and bends back

and

It has been known long to the Writers on Bo-

tany, who have diftinguifhed it by various Names,

but all referring it to the Broom Kind.

the Alae are oblong,, but fhorter than the Ca
rina i the Carina is hip'd at the End out
ftrait, and long than the Vexillum

Camerarius calls it, Cham<egenifta fagittaUs This is the perfect Structure of the full open'd
Pannonica. C. Bauhine only Cham<egenijla fagi- Flower
talis : the Arrow Broom, ot Dutch Arrow Broom,

fo called from the Leaves refembling an Arrow
Head. J. Bauhine calls it Genijlella and Chamx
Spartium, and the common Writers, Genijlella

Montana.

In this are placed ten Filaments, which grow
crowned with firnple Buttons.together, and are

The Styl fimpl and turns pward
Rudiment from which it runs is oblong, and

Hea

Linn^; wh firft well underftood

is acute. The Seed-vefTel a fhort Pod

ftincliions in thefe Genera, and referred

the Di-

hem to

and the Seed Kidney-fhaped
*

their proper Places, rank

adding as the Diftinctio

this among the Geniftd*

of th

delph

Sp

Linn^us places this Genus among the Dia-
a, although the Filaments unite but into

> ramis

amipitibus articulatis foliis ovato lanceolatis : Broom
|

plainly to the Becandria

with edged and jointed Stalks, and oval lanceolate

Body \ their Number, which is ten, refe

•

it

is

Leaves. ofte

imes, indeed too

of Aut

thus Nature will

reak in upon the ClaiTe

The Root fpreads far under the Surface. I 'Tis certain that the Genifta mould not be fep
The Stem is firm, divided into many Branches, rated from the other papilionaceous Kinds • but it

and the whole Plant about

high.

Foot and a half alfo evident Character eftablifhed on A

The young Shoots are edged and jointed of a

pale

fingly

green,

the Edg

lightly hairy ; the Leaves ftand

and they are oblong, and undivided at

green, but covered with aof

light Hoarynefs

a frefh

The Flowers are moderately o and very

numerou they ftand in loofe Spikes all along

the Tops of the Stalks and Branches, and follow

one another in a long Succeffion. They are of

the papilionaceous Form, and of a fine yellow,

and each is followed by a fmall hairy Pod.

Tis fit Student examine them with Atten

tion, that he may underfland the Reafons of Lin-
nous's Diftribution.

The Cup is fmall, hollow, formed of one

Piece, and lightly divided into two Lips v of

thefe the upper has two Points, with a deep Di-

vifion •, the under Lip is cut into three nearly

equal Segments.

The Flower confifls as other papilionaceous

Kinds, of a Vexillum, two Alas, and the Ca-

rina.

rangement of the Filaments into two ArTbrt

ments, will not properly unite them.

Culture this Genista

is a very hardy Shrub, and eafily raifed

-

from Seed.

A fmall Bed mult be du

and
to
up the Nurfery

'5*

it the firft Weel

When the PI

Seeds faved from a ftrong Plant fo

April

appear they fhould be thin'd

to fix Inches Diftance, and weeded and watered
throughout the Summer,

The fucceeding g a frefh Bed muft be
prepared for them ; and they muft be taken up

planted at two Foot Diftance*with Care

thHere they mould remain ti

Spring, and they will then be fit to remove

fucceeding*
to

their Places This gives them Strength and af-

fords the Gardener an Opportunity to form them,

is they will require no Care but whatand after

wed all other Plants, weeding and

and wi flower profufejy
o?

\

I

J

/
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The modern Gardener is very well acquainted
| dynamis caule acut^angulo : acute angular ftalk d
Monarda, with headed Flowerswith this Plant, whofe Fragrance and Colour de-

-

mand a Place for it in every Collection, and have the Didynamious Kind.

approaching to

The Root is compofed of numerous Fibres con-

nected to an oblong Head.

made it nearly univerfal. The old Authors could

not know the Plant, for it is an American ; but

thofe who have written fince have celebrated it.

Butner calls it, Monarda floribus capitatis ver-

iicillatifqut', caule acute angulalo foliis lanecolato fer- I Colour is a pale green ; often tinged with brown
ratis glabris : Monarda with headed and verticil- I or red.

The Stalk is fquare, thick, firm, upright, and

fharp, and, thetwo Foot high : the Angles are

late Flowers, with a fharp angled Stalk, and lan-

ceolate ferrated Leaves.

LiNNiEus in his former Works called it, Mo-

narda caule acute angulato capitulis terminalibus :

but in his lateft, Monarda floribus capitatisfubdi-

The Leaves are placed in Pairs, and have fnort

Footftalks: they are broad, fharp pointed, deeply

ferrated at the Edges, and of a deep ftronp- green -,

-

uneven on the Surface, and marked with lan?e

Ribs

t
t The
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The Flowers naturally terminate the Stalk in I imperfed ones, this has given dec afion to the

a and fine fcarlet Head but often in goodlarge

Ground there will rife another Head, fupported

dn from

Term Subdidynamious in the Linnjea e

on a (light Stalk hich takes its Ori

The Style iso {ingle, and

rifes from a fquare Rudiment

fplit Head it

) which ripens into

the Centre of the "firft, and is a kind of Conti- four Seeds, and they remain naked in the Cup

the

The two Filaments place this Plant among the

Diandria of Linn^us, and the fingle Style amon

s

nuation of the main Stem.

On the Summit of this is

condary Head* lefs and {lighter than the firft; I the Monogynia. So himfelfhas placed this Genus

and to this accidental Change in the Form is but the two fliorter and lefs perfect Filaments feem

thofe who have de- to refer this Species to the Didynamia. Indeed the

and who did not know whether to call Plants of thefe two Clafles, tho* fo far feparated

owing the Confufion amon

fcribed it •>

the Flowers capitated or verticillate

:

Head acquires the! verticillate Form on

pearance of the other.

the firft

the Ap-

the Syftem, are nearly allied in Nature

The Flowers are very riumerous^ Angular?

elegant: they are long*
tubulatedi

gaping5

and

and

Culture of this Mokarda .

The Seeds ripen freely with us, and they will

Colour of a moft elegant fcarlet little paler grow as rfcadily : - this is therefore the proper Me-

or a little deeper, according to the Degree of thfod ofpropagating the Plant. Let them be faved

from a flourilhing Plant, and in the Beginning ofCulture but lway beautiful

tubularThe Cup is formed of one Piece,,

ftriated, and cut into five equal Segments at the I Seminary

fown upon a Bed of frefh Earth in the

**

Edg The Plant is a Native of the colder Parts of

One Petal forms the Flower, it rifes from the America^ and will
i~

require no great
* »

Attention to

, andCup with a long Tube, and is at the Extremity raife it. The young Plants muft be thinned,

fplit as it were into two Lips. The upper Lip weeded, and watered in Spring, and toward the

is long, narrow, and undivided, and all the Way End of May they may be taken up with a Ball of

of equal Breadth. The lower Lip is broader>

turns down and is cut into three Segments

it

of

Earth, and planted where they are to remain.

They will require frequent Waterings, and they

which the two Side ones are fmall and obtufe, |
fliould have a Foot and half Diftance from one

and the middle one longer,

at the End.

narrower and nip'd another, or from other Plants, and they will thus

flower in full Perfedion.

The Filaments are two, they are long, .lender, There will not be any great Difference in the

and crowned with comprefled Buttons, which ter-
|
Colour of the Flowers ; they will be a little paler

minate abruptly on the upper Part, and are con

vex on the lower, and placed ereft.

or a little ftronger 3 but in whatever degree they

have the Colour, it is in itfelf eleganttv 5 that
>

There are befide thefe two other imperfed Fi- they never can want Beauty.

laments fhorter, and without Buttons, or with

Sept.

i
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Of the laying out a PLEASURE GARDEN, \

\

THE Gardener remembers how far we have
/

Our Defigner has before him a chofen Spot of
in the preceding Numbers advanced in the Ground , open to the Morning Sun, rifing by a

Difpofition and Arrangement of a Garden. The I (light Afcent, planted at Diilances, or in order for

Out-fkirts of the fele&ed Piece of Ground have fuch a Plantation, and fituated in the -Midft of
been formed, according to their various Qualities an agreeable and well diverfify'd Country

>

•

this

into the feveral necefiary Ap- I he is to difpofe fo as to be moft agreeable to

\

the adjacent Country

7

and Conditior

pendages : the Orchard, Seminary, and Kitchen itfelf, moft varied that can be in its feveral Parts
Ground have been marked out ; and there remains

j
and fo that it may have the beft Command of

the principal Part to be formed into a Pleafu

Garden. He to

This is the moft delicate Point, and the leaft

give

underftood of all

the feveral Parts within

a falfe Tafte which had long

Harmony and Agreement of

|
and to diverfify the Pro-

fpefts by a due Choice of the innumerable Obje&s
reigned is nowbanifhed, and Nature prevails under which offer from without
the Conduft of good Senfe.

and as he at length

freed from the confined Tafte of former Time, he
We fee, however, but few good Gardens •, and is to indulge that Liberty with Moderation

thofe we admire moft are yet imperfeft. Their is to be attempted in g
Defigners have concealed the Art which they

have weakly exerted : what we propofe is to ex-

plain the Principles, and proceed upon them to-

ward a greater Perfection.

, is to

What
the Spot

foiling and a natural Afpeft : to confider firft

what is noft beautiful in Natu 5 and then to

mbelliih and improve it without deftroying that

Charafter

H A P*
i

y
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F we look out into tile Fields, we admire near

about us the free Growth of the Hedge, and

the frefh Verdure of the Pafture. Thefe let us imi-

2Harmony, Relief, and hew Grace to the other

The Chinefe^ whom it would be well we con

tate

and
g T their natural Wildnefs

providing a Soil where every Thing will

flourifh : what charms us at a Dift

tinued to imitate in this Matter, if we can imitate

with Moderation, indulge the romantick Genius

of their Nation to a degree of Caprice that be-

in this I comes ridiculous often, and fometimes abfurd in

wild View is the Inequality of the Ground ^

5 and

its various Cloathing.

In one Part a Hill prefents us on its Side a

\

.1

hangin or Wood ; in another, a River purfuin

its winding Courfe ; now loft, now feen again

:

this Diverfity.

Let us learn from them, that the fudden Tran-

sition from agreeable to horrid ; and from gay

to gloomy 1

> is pleafin cr • but let us correct the

untutored Wildnefs of their Imaginations,

in a third, an Extent of many Acres covered
j
forming nothing beyond the Laws of Nature,

with one Sheet of Corn, fills the Mind with an Thefe the great
V

Views; and to thefe

Idea of Fertility and Plenty ; while, on the other
j
fliould be added all thofe accidental Objects

Side, the Eye traverfes a greater Extent enclofed,
j
which may be made Points of Profpects ; old

divided, cultivated, and improved to fuch a

Height, that it appears a Garden.

Thefe are the agreeable Objects, and it is ne-

ceiTary to confider thefe firft in the Account, be-

Buildings, fingle Trees, a Windmill, or a Barn,

will fometimes ferve this Purpofe happily.

Thus let the Defigner view what there is in

Nature out of Compafs of his Ground, and

caufe the fineft Views fliould be left open ; and the confider in what Manner he may ufe it to Ad
Plantations, Walks, and Pavilions, placed and

diipofed accordingly.

Let him not he fhould, of

Befide thefe 5 there are in Nature of

Difguft, and Horror, which yet may be introduced

happily; burnt Hills, and blafted Heaths*, and

barren Rocks, and the wild Wafte of Commons,
afford a Contrail with thefe pleafing Objects ; and I reject, and w hy.

Vantage.

that he can bring in every Thing that is charm

ing, or every Thing that is proper.

What has been faid of Poets, is as true o

Defigners in the prefent Inftance : they lofe half

their Praife, by the Eye not feeing what they

where Nature has placed them within Reach, the Let it be confidered which of thefe feveral Ob
Pefigner fliould never fail to open his Views to jects muft be brought in, and in what order : the

them. Every Thing that is great* independent Eye muft travel over them with fuch Diverfity*

of all other Confiderations. | that every Thing muft be new, and each Part ftt

Thefe Objects therefore will be fure to pleafe, off the other.

but they muft be introduced with a fparing Hand, Let
1

im not grudge therefore to fhut out an

and with Judgment intermixed among the others : agreeable View in one Place, but confider how

they are the Difcords in the Mufick of Garden-
j to bring it in at another, where it may have this

Ing; and as the Shades in Painting* they give I Charm of Novelty.

v
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WALKS
-

s the Rule on which the Gardener is to him again go the ihg or

C

I _

mark the firft Defigri ofWalks and Hedges, ihg his firft Judgment.

Spots and Plantations. He muft fhut- but by The great Point is thus eftabliflied an

next Care is the Difpofition of the Space agree

Op

the Plantations every difagreeable Object* except

fuch as are adopted for Conttaft ; and he muft often ably to thefe firft Principles : there are a Thoi

debar the Eye the Pleafure of a fmiling Profpect,

becaufe it has too much Refemblance to thofe on
k

either Side of it. Having marked his Openings,

and his Spdts for Plantation upon this Principle, let

fand Ways in which the fame Piece of Ground

may be laid out with thefe deftined Openings and

Plantations.
1

Our Anceftors chofe the moft methodical
1

O Q. g
'

1
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regular-, all was done Rule and Liney and

this gave their Works that Formality our

Tafte detefls.

him exceed the ufual Proportion.

Every Thing that has a confined Air relifhes

of Littlenefs, and thefe are thV-

1

two worft eas

Let us again refer for the Rule of our Con- we can conceive in a Garden ; to be fhut up ia

charming as a Garden is to return to the four Walls of ourduft to Nature

where wildeft.

fhe is never

There is an eafy Freedom 5
and Anceftors.

a pleafing Negligence in her Difpofition which

charms, becaufe it is not regular. There is a th

2
.

The Purpofe of the Thing is fubve

to reathe the free Air5 to walk at Eafe
Stiffnefs in this Work by Rule, which is always and to be entertained with prefent Beauties

difpleafing to a delicate Eye ; a Garden is to be remote Profpe&s ; thefe are the Purpofes

> and

of
a fine Field, and we muft not permit too much Garden, and thefe pend in a great meafure
Symmetry, where we have obferved that Freedom I upon the Breadth of the Walks. Th
is the greateft Grace may be various, • the ftrait

*ir Form
and ferpentine are

If any fuppofe by this that an artlefs Diftri- both in their Way agreeable, but it is an eflen

bution of the Ground is what we direft, or what tial Point in both to have Extent

they admire in thofe Gardens which Hand recom The Trees wh terminate their Sides

mended this true Tafte5 they err extreamly. no more crowd
y muft

upo the Walk than upon one
is an Air of Irregularity we advife, not Irre-

|
another : the free Growth and the Beauty of the

Place depend equally upon Diftance. A narrow

Walk terminated by two clipped Hedges was once

gularity itfelf ; there requires more Art by far

in this Diftribution, than in any other ; and there

requires afterwards the great additional Labour of a Favourite Tafte, but it

concealin it.

The Chineje^ whom we admire, have fallen too

much into this abfolute Wildnefs ; and this Ihould

\ and

is juftly now excluded

:

Wall is as good a Boundary, and fuch a Walk
but a Street out of Town.

be the Difference between their Originals

Shade muft be had in Gardens

Trees kft to Nature afford freely

this the

nor is

our Copies. Every Thing we fee Ihould be neceffary where the Walks are thus planted, to
chofen for its Place* though it feem the Refult run into damp Groves ; or weary the Steps in

of Accident

;

Place

there Ihould be Order in every narrow Serpentines * to efcape the Sun

9 though under the Afpeft of wild Free
i

dom, and a certain Harmony where there the

Afpedt of Confufion.

When the Places for Thickets

Groves, are

y

y Clumps
y and

The Frefhnefs of the Verdure is another

tide of vaft Importance in Gardens; and th

as well as the reft, will depend in a great mea-

fure upon that Spade of Walks and Opennefs
by the firft Rule chofen, where there we advife in all Parts : without free A no

is fomething to be hid

;

prefent Direction, marked out with an Air of native I Walks

and, according to the thing can thrive, not even the low Grafs of the

A few broad Walks are preferabl to a
great Number of narrow ones in

tended to be great

Thing in
Wildnefs, the Walks are to be fo difpofed, that

they add to the ProfpeAs, that they differ from , v****** ^ u^ ^t^h an inc rarcs inouia oe great

;

one another, and yet that there be an univerfal and if the Points and Objefts be all brought into

all the Parts fhould be great

Proportion. Their Length is determined by the View
y and there be that Diverfity of Form in

Quantity of the Ground, but their Breadth is at Walks which we have mentioned

the Pleafure of Defigner, and in this let

y their Number
ought never to come into Confideration

Sept.
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A comesFTER the Confideration of Walks
properly that of Terraces ; for though in-

tended for the fame Purpofe, they do not come
under that Denomination

Height

;

the Eye

to it a new Scene

their Character is their

and their Angular Advantage is in raifing

above the ordinary Level and opening

Throughout a Garden defigned with this Tafte
the Air will be clear and pure y bUt
vated Walk it will be finer than

on this ele

Part of the Ground be Profpefts that are agree

able but here the View is of a whole Coun
try

The firft Choice isy that they be made in a

Place where the View is extenfive

ing.

y and pleafe

We have feen the Tafte for Terraces car

ried fo far

rden

y

a a

Walls
y as

that they have- been made all round

in this cafe they are as abfolute

they had been built of Brick, and

can it is more open ther

any where, they confine and choak every Thing within
t»

I

will from every There is feldom Opportunity for more than

one
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Terrace in a Garden, nor does there often

fhould be large

The g is in chufing c a PI

want the Means of that. It fhould be large 1 as affords the kind of Views we have defcribed
. ******

,
. t- \mj I

^

like all the other Parts, and it muft have Shade, and where it does not obflrud the Eye from othe

for otherwife its Height makes it more than any
j
Parts of the Garden

other Part of the Garden expofed to the Sun

\

Sept

\

1 <
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/•

Othing can be more effential to a Garden
*

than this kind of Plantation •, but there

is nothing in which the common Practice more

departs from Truth. Two Purpofes fhould al-
_

ways be intended in thefe Plantations ; an agree-

able Object from without, and a Retreat from

the Sun within. The firft will depend upon the

Choice of the Trees, and the other on their

Difpofition.

The Grove muft have a Walk for the eafy

Enjoyment of the Shade •, and Cuftom has made

this Serpentine. That Form is indeed the beft

;

but as there will be more Groves than one in

even in the Middle, in a well Chofen P

The Art is to thefe an Ap
and nothing anfwers thispearance of Nature,

Purpofe like a well chofen Irregularity

Th 1ntefnal Difpofition underftood; the

Point is the Choice of the Trees; confidering

as an Object from withoutthe Grove

Senfe it is a great Clump

better for its Bignefs.

In this

and it is always the

»

a large Garden, it fhould not be invariable.

Nature affords an endlefs Variety of Greens

in the Leaves of Trees \ and the fame Tree at

different Seafons of the Year puts on different
-

Colours. The firft opening is pale, the full Leaf

has a more confirmed greeny and the Period of

Whatever be the Shape, the great Requifite is Decay is or in fbme fcarlet.

Extent.
*

The great Error is planting the Grove, in

The Gardener nuift know all the Trees fit

for fuch a Plantation, that he may be able to

oeneral, too clofe, and making the Walk too chufe the fitteft-, and he fhould be far

/

a

as to fet off one another in their Perfection, and

narrow : from this there is an unwholefome Air ; Painter, that understanding what are the Colours,

and the Trees do not thrive well.
| he may know alfo how to throw them together, fo

A third Part of the Trees ufually allowed will

be fully furBcient for this Purpofe : their Branches
|
afford Variety in the Decay.

Good Painters in Landfcape call Autumn the

at the Root ; and a very broad Walk will have I moft agreeable Seafon, becaufe of this Diverfity

will fpread the farther, the more diftant they

>

fufficient Shade

In this Cafe the Bottom may be always clean

and hard; there will be free Air and fufficient

Shelter. Flowering Shrubs fhould be planted

of Colour in the decaying Leaves : it is one

of thofe Beauties in Nature we can eafily im-

prove, bf chufing for this Plantation fuch as

have the fineft Tincts, and the greateft Diverfity

to edg the Walk ; and in this kind of Con- of them.

ftruftion, they will thrive in a very different

manner, from what is feen when they are choaked

and over-fhadowed univerfally: and it will give

a great Air of Nature, if here and there along

, an old Tree thrufts its Trunk be-

The Out-1 of the Grove fhould alfo be

Walk

yond the formal of the Verge ; or ftands

gular, to imitate Nature, who never made a

Wood fq or oval ; nor is the chufing of

various Greens, and their Difpofition, limited to

this Article, but has its Place in all the Plan-

tation.

HAP.
\

\

i

>
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HE Flower Garden and the Pleafure Garden, 1 to it, but they muft not be confidered as the priri

though ufually confidered as the fame> are cipal Objedt \ nor muft the reft of the Difpofitioii

properly diftindt : *we do not mean by this that be fubfervient to them

Flowers (hould not be planted in Pleafure The fineft Kinds that bear the open Ground

Gardens •, but that there fhould befide this be a muft be planted here with the fame regard to

particular Piece of Ground for the Beds of the fe-
|
Light and Shade, Harmony of Colours, and Va

left Kinds. The Shelter they require, and their riety> that we have recommended in the Choice

whole Management, is ill fuited to the Difpofition,
[
of Greens for the Grove : and as the Variety is

4

vaftly greater in this Cafe, Fancy has more freeIntent, and Air of fuch a Piece of Ground as we

here fpeak of.

We lhall now be underftood with Regard to

our Directions throughout this Work for the

Scope
t

wi

-..

Culture of Flowers and curious Plants ; we have

direfted them to be planted in diftinft Beds, and

True Lovers Knots of Box are baniihed,

clipped Yews, and Holly Pyramids •, nor is the

plain ftrait Border the proper Form for the Flower
Ground

in a Piece of Ground devoted folely for that Pur-
j that of the Grafs Walk

pofe,

No Edge becomes a Flower-piece like

and they never appear fo
where Flowers are the only Objeft, and we I well as when they follow Meanders, and rife in

feek nothing farther ; this is the beft Difpofition. j little Clumps and Clutters. This modern Tafte has
The Pleafure Garden we defcribe in this Place is

of another Kind, Flowers will be a great Ornament

found, and there is nothing in the Article of Gar
dening which does it fo much Honour

i

HAP. VII#

0/ WA E
Efide the Neceflity of Water for the Service

of the Plantation, we have obferved that it

holds a high Rank in the Confideration of Em-
bellifliment. We have faid, that if the Piece of I fantaftick Forms

Sound has Charms in the Moments of Content
plation.

<*

Art has been uftd to it in the moft

Ground can be fo chofen as to have a Brook or Ri-

vulet at the Bottom, or a rifing Spring toward the

Top, it will be a vaft Recommendation ; either of

9 but a true Tafte will prefer the
moft fimple running Brook to all the Founta s

were ever crowded into a Garden What
Art may be permitted to do with it is no more \

thefe will be a Source of great Satisfaction ; but in I than to imitate what is elfewhere feen in Natur^
the firft Cafe Nature in a manner has done all,

J

Whenever the Defigner goes beyond this, he lofes
in the other it is left to Art.

All {landing Water is a Blemifh rather than a

Sight of the great Rule which is the copying of
her Works

Beauty in Gardens, but from the fmalleft Current rilities

and he will fall into affedted Pue

This is the pi
y fimple

be indulged in defigning Gardens

ingenious Art can form Bafons and Falls, clear

Streams and Cataradts at its Pleafure. The De-
fcent of the Ground will give the more Oppor-

|
pleafing have been "formed

tunity for thefe Improvements

gives a Coolnefs to the Air,

> afid natural Tafte to

thus the moft

> and there

g Water i elfe to command fenfibl

and its murmurins;
Applaufe.

is no Way

>

\ N *
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Fig. i.

t | ^HIS very elegant Plant is little known! the Leaves, but lefs confpicubus.
5v3

among the Botanilts, and has led the very

bed of them into Errors.

COMM

The Flowers are extremely lingular and beau-

tiful -, only one terminates every Branch, but thefe

who firft in Europe raifed it from are fo numerous, and thrown about in fuch odd
ing it among the Directions, that the Quantity of Flowers is verySeeds brought from Africa^ fan

Aft called it After Afi frutefcens fpl considerable ; and their Difpofition on the entire

Plant lingular and elegant.dentibus parvis & reflects foliis ; and fo it has been

named by others after him. Linn^us, in one I Thefe numerous Flowers appear alfo of various

Part of his Species Plantarum, p. 877. has joined it Colours according to their Pofition and Degree of

with the Afters; but he had more juftly, many Pages Maturity- the upper Scales of their Cups are the

befo 8 efer'd it Xeranthemum* wi moll confpicuous Part y they are long, and flatted,

the Addition, Caulibusfrutefcentibus provolutis foliis
|
and have the Afpeft'of Rays of a Flower, thefe

ciliatis hirjtitis : fhrubby Xeranthemum,

drooping Branches and hairy ciliated Leaves.

with

The Root is long, woodyj and fpreading.

The Stem is woody but llender, weak,

brown : fcarce able to fupport its own Weight

and

yet

loaded w merable Bran

and often lie upon the Ground,

felves about in various elegant Manners

ies : thefe droop

and throw them-

are purplifh on the dutfide, and white within

and this Purple is ftrongeft in them before the

Flower opens : confequently the Buds are of a

deep purple. The half open'd Flowers on the out-

fide are of a paler Hue -> and the full blown ones

retain enough of the Tinge upon the Back of this

Part of the Cup to be very elegant:

The Leaves are merable-, they cloath all

the Stalks from Top to Bottom, and they are

fhort and fmall, They have no

Footftalks they

but ele^
i

hang drooping, and are bent

Thefe Flowers in their various States of Matu-

rity Ihew themfelves varioufly and elegantly by the

bending, drooping, and winding of the Branches;

their Motion from the lealt Breathmore

of Wind

:

there are purple5
globular Heads,

every where from the Branche

Their Colour is a deep, elegant, and mining

-en, and they have an Edge of ftiff Hairs all

which are the firlt Buds of Bloom, and all the

green,

round them th is what the botanical Writers

xall ciliated, from the Refembl of Eye-lalhes

there are alfo a few Hairs upon the other Parts of

Numb. LIL

other Tinges as the Flowers Ihew more or hfs of

the back Part of their Petals : this, with the
4 _

glittering green of the Leaves, and the whole Dif-

pofition of the Plant affords an Appearance fcarce

to be equalled. •

Sept

V
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The Infide ofthofe extream Leaves of the Cup is I is feeerningly

towhite, and the Difk or Body ofthe Flower is yellow.

The Student will find a great deal in its Con-
j
fuperflua

ftrucftion, worthy of his Attention. f

which it belongs,

eflary; the Order therefore

is that of the Polygamic

It is of the compofite Kind, formed of a Mul
titude of tubular Flofcul 9 and furrounded

thefe feeming Rays, which preferve them

Culture of this XjeraNTHEM

is a Native of the Cap Good Hop
The general Cup is rounded, large, and formed where ic thrives bell in thofe Veins of Earth which

of many Series of Scales placed in the Manner of fil1 the Cracks of Rocks : from whofe abrupt
Tiles over one another

The inner Series, refembling Rays, are thinner

Summits and

ten

irregular Sides it hang§ eight,

than the reft, and are of a gloffy Surface thefe

or twelve Foot in Length
with its moft refplendent Verdu

covering them

> and difplay
have fo much the Appearance of Petals, that they ing *ts Beauties in a Way we cannot fee them here

nd for a Time impofed upon as the Winds tofs about the long loofe Branches
milled Comm
Linn^e

Manner
9 and they are ged in the fame ^xed only by their remote Root

as the Rays of the After, and like Plants be preferved

With us it may

round the Difk

Greenhoufe, but never thrives

•k

.

This

perfectly unlefs it be allowed the Benefit of a
is compofed of two Kinds of Flofcules, Stove

the Bodv of it of tubular, and the Verg of The beft Way of propagating it is by Seeds
a fingle Series of others tubular alfo, but lefs but they do not ripen well in England unlefs
regular. Thofe in the Centre of the Difk are of

Funnell-like Shape, and cut into

with great good Management can
e expanded be obtained from the Cap

Segments at the Rim. Thofe on the Verge are fa a Pot of fine Mould

p*

9 they

in

and cuttubular, lefs expanded at the Rim
into five lefs equal Segments, Thofe in the Body
of the Difk have five very fhort Filaments with
oblong tubular Buttons

thefe

Pot is to be fet up to the

If they

are to be fown

i

and theSpring

bed

great

after this

Care,

they are

im in a Bark-

to be treated with

Watering and Air muft be occa

9

9 from a fhort Rudiment of a Seed

in the midft of fionally allowed, and the young Plants muft be

>

fine flender Style, exceeding the Filament

Length, and terminated by a fplit Head.

rifes a thinned till only four or five are left in the Pot
in they muft be tranfplanted at a due Size into fepa

rate Pots
Thefe Flofcules therefore are hermaphrodite

) and thus brought into the Stove
The familiar Way of raifing it"^"iwuin,, i *.xa\, xainuiai Yvay %jx I ailing It

containing male and female Parts, and the others thefe are to be had wherever there

Cuttings

at the Verge are only female j they have no Fi

is a Plant and

laments or Buttons

Seed as the others

» but a regular Rudiment of a the beft Time

they will freely take Root. The middle ofjme is

this

>
and a fingle Styl from

9

It

and the Cutting
•

9

with a divided and large Head, the two Parts Hot-bed

be planted in Pots of frefh Mould
muft

9 and kt in a

of which turn back. After the Flofcules are

faded, the Cup remains y defending the Seeds : thefe

ripen equally after the hermaphrodite and female

Flowers.

The Clafs of the Plant is found in the Coalef-

this

and

raifed among other tender Kinds in

on a Kind
the Manner we have before defcribed

of Hot-bed covered with Hoops and Canvas
Which ever Way be chofen

ment muft be the fame
> the Manage

The young Plants muft

cence of

is the kno

five Buttons into a Cylinder

Character of the Syngenefta,

*

9

as the hermaphrodite Flowers ripen their own feparate Pot

be watered and fhaded till they have taken good
Root, and then they muft by Degrees be hardened

and afterwards planted out into
a little to the Air

Seeds
9 the Impregnation of thofe in Female

Thefe muft be fhaded till the Plants
are well rooted, and then removed into the Stove

&

i

pt

I

pi. 5 2

Fig. 2.

2. w A RI

Thi

Leave

I

is a very elegant Shrub
9 covered with

N HRU *

the Head or general Surface formed
of thg Branches

Flowers
>

the Tops
crowned with Tufts of golden

it

The earlier Botanifts were not acquainted with
who firft raifed it in the Amfter-

COMMEL
dam Garde

9 nam
ticam foliis incanis fore luteo

it Trifolium Africanum

foil, with hoary Lea
others have,

The Root

, with

African Shrub Tre
and yellow Flowers

in general
> and

9

Shrub
woody

continued it unaltered

9 lar e
9 and fpreading the

Branches

good Care, rifes to a Yard in Height
fends out every where a Multitude of wild

The main Stem is hard
> firm

9 and

EF

on its innumerable Branches, and on whitifh

covered with a purple brown Bark
9 the Wood

7

The young Shoots are tender, of a pale
greyifh green, and covered with a little Hoarynefs.
The Leaves ftand thick upon them all. They

are properly and regularly difpofed in Threes, and
fo they ftand upon the lower Parts of the principal
Branches

;
but it is there alone one can diftinguifh

that the Shrub is a Trefoil

thefe

From the Bofoms of
ternate Leaves rife Clufters

without Order or Regularity

Manner all

9 and

of young ones

in the fame

Branches the

the young Shoots and tender
Leaves

Pairs alternate

tered Manner.

They

are placed wildly in

9 or m the moft loofe and feat

are oblong, narrow, undivided at the

Edges,

.
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Edg fharp-pointed, and fixed to the Branch
|
ordinate Diftinclion,vwhich is in others the oreat

without Foot-ftalks Their Colour is a srreyifho
to

and they are dufted over in the fame Man
O* Branches, with a fine lightner as the youn

greyI Powder.H
The Flowers ftand in Clufters at the Extre-

mities of the Branches, but often the upper

Leaves rife above them, which adds not a little

to the Beauty of the Plant. They are large, thick

let together, and of a fine gold yellow. The whole

Shrub is covered with them, and when they are in

the Bud, as well as when in full Flower, they are ex-

tremely pretty. The Buds before the Flowers

begin to open, terminate the Stalks and Branches

in round thick Heads of a filvery Whitenefs : the

weaker Branches often droop with them.

The Flowers when they burit forth, afford a

new and much mord gant App they

are of the papilionaceous Form, and throw them
felves more freely and elegantly open than

any of the Trefoil Kind.

The Cup is formed of a fingle Piece, and

tubular,

ments. The Body of the Flower

and at the Verge is cut into five See:

its three

egular Parts, Vexillum, Alse, and Carina

The Vexillum is broad pointed at the End
and

up

r. -*

rned back •, the Alse are fhort and turn

and the Cal- merter yet and turns

up with them

Within the Flower are ten Filaments nine

of which unite at their Bafis into

the tenth loofe thefe

a Body, and

are all crowned with

fimple Buttons. In their Centre appears a fimpl

flender Style from an Rudiment of a Fruit

this turns up as the reft, and is terminated

•a roundifh Head \

The two AfTortments of the Filaments fhew the

Plant to be one ofthe Diadelpbiaof Linn/eus, and
the Number refers it to the Becandria this

hting in that Clafs the Mark only of a fub

Character.
©

Culture of T

The Plant is a Native of Africa, where it covers

the wild, poor* and rocky Hills, as the common
Furze with US; fpreading as it were a golden
Carpet over them, for the Extent of many
Miles. With us it requires to be fheltered from
the Severity of Winter, but Will very well bear

to fte fet out in Summer in a warm and

vourable Expofure, and may be treated as the

other Greenhonfe Plants.

The beft Way of raifing it is Seed but
there is

perfe&ly here^

Uncertainty of their ripening

they cannot be ob-that

tained from its native Country, 'tis better to

trull to Cuttings.

Thefe mould be taken in July from the moft
healthy Branches of a vigorous Shrub, and raifed

among thofe of other Kinds upon the Bed we
ave direded to be made at that Seafon for this

Purpofe, with Dung underneath, and with a De-
fence of Hoops and Canvas*

When by frequent Watering and Shade they
have been brought to Root, they muft be taken
up and planted feparately in Pots, taking up a good
Ball of Earth with them, and watering them care-

fully as well as fhading till they have taken Root.
After this they are to be fet in the fame Place
with the other Greenhoufe Plants

with them in Autumn.
and houfed

They will flower the fecond Year: and all

the Caution that need be

is 5 that he leaves

given

to N
the Gardener

ture in their

Growth w outThe more Branches they thro

the better, and the Wildnefs of their

mould be encouraged rather than retrenched, for
it is their proper Beauty. '

(>is
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INN^EUS as reduced this Plant to the The Root
humbler Clafs of Cudweeds, which thofe who merable Fibres*

is long, and fiirnifhed wirh iftnu*

wrote lefs corr called

Name of Elichryfum. In this Bo

the founding

jrhaave and

The Stalk

woolly ; and

is
> round, firm, and

COMM
thoriti<

had

rifes to two Foot irl Height*

"-C*
:ed, and they were Au- fpreading every Way innumerable Branches, which

Men could not blufh to follow

Boerhaave named it Elichryfum Africanumfoli

ire luteo

and of the

cblongo tementofo, caulem ampleclente

yellow African Elichryfum, with

woolly Leaf, embracing the . Stalk

Hand wide, loofe, and fcattefed.

The Leaves are large, oblong,

fame woolly Afpecl: with the Stalk. They fur-

round it at the Bafe, and they are broadeft

and Com- I toward the middle* waved at the Edges, and

an oblong

ME i Elichryfium Africanum latrifolium fcetidum obtufe.

Linnaeus, having better fixed

of Genera in the Syngenejious

capitulo aureoi

the Diftin&ions

Clafs, refers this to the Gnaphalium, and adds

The Flowers . crown the Extremities of all

the Branches, and on the principal of them

form large and handfome Heads. They are of
j •

Foliis amplexicau- a very delicate yellow* bright and mining:, and

have the additional Value of being very lafting.

the Diftin&ion of the Species,

libus fpatulatis ramis patentibus corymbis aggregati

Cudweed with fpatulate Leaves furrottndirig the I The common Cup is rounded, large, and com

Stalk; and fpreading Branches crowned with pofed of Scales of an oblong Shape, lying loofely

clufter'd Heads. . I
over one another; and the upper one Handing

» more
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more free than

cornpofire Kind

reft

9
is a

The Flower is of the

Difk, to which the gamia fuperflua.

various Impregnation is not neceffary, the Poly-

1
•

upper Scales of the Clip ferve as Ray
•"

.

The Flofcules com

their Form is tubular?

this are numerous;

they are cut into five

Culture this Cudweed.

Segments at the Rim 5
which turn back

« — *

The Plant is a Native of Africa, and thrives

andThe Filaments on each Flofcule are five

;

they are fhort and crowned with long coalefcent

there in

there is

%h deep and mellow * where

fome Moifture. The Sides of Brooks

Buttons 5
forming a hollow Cylind which run under the Verge of Forefts > is its

» In the Centre of thefe riles a fingle Style of I

fragrant Situation With us it requires lame

the Length of the Filaments

fplit Head

9
crowned a light deep Mould, and will live through Winter

This takes

Head of a coronated Seed

its Origin from the the well fheltered Borders of the Garden

3 and that afterwards

ripens in due Time

Mix
Mould

qual Parts of Pond Mud and Gar

o- this in two Spades Deptl

n

and

Among thefe appear certain fingle Styles

rife naked from Rudiments of Seeds

they

iwithout

Petal or Filaments thefe it is the Cuftom of

fdme fmall Spot which has a

i in

Situa
/

tion
i

Botany to call Female Flowers

*** !

The compofite Kind in general y
two

Kinds of flowers, Hermaphrodite and Female,

but this is an uncommon Difpofition: it is

On this fow fdme of the well ripened and well

hardened Seeds. They muft be

in a Nurfery

depend

*

o
c.caufe the SuccC of

here, not

Plant

s Lipon its not bein removed

When the young Plants appear they muft be

cuftomary for the Hermaphrodite Flofcules to

occupy the whole Difk without Mixture

for the Female to furround the Edge in Ray

and

thinned to a Foot Diftance

weeded and watered.

5
and from th Time

• - *

i

April the beft of putting the Seeds

The Clafs of the Plant is to f* traced in the
_

Hermaphrodite Flofcules

coalefcing into a cylindrick Form

The Buttons in thefe

into the Ground, and they will flower late the

fame Summer, but they will not come to their

5
fpeak it one of

I full Perfedion till the fucceeding Year
.

the Syngenefu

ripen Seeds

Order,

Thefe and the Female Flowers both

wherefore the Plant belongs to that

which comprehends *hofe in which the

After this there fhould be a frefh fowin every

Sept.

>

Seafon 5
for the Plants are never beautiful as

the firfl Time they come into full Flower

I

i

;

i
\

.

\

i

pi. 52.

Fig. 4.

I
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This is a very pretty African Plant, eafily raifed

making a pleafing Variety. The old Au
>

H N T RETIA 4

f

* *

.

Each has its Cup fmall 5 but particular in

Structure : it is formed of one Piece divided into
and making a pleafing Variety. The old Au- Structure : it is lormed or one riece divided into

thors were not acquainted with it : thofe who firfl: two Lips, and tubular at the Bafe, The upper

raifed it in Europe referred it to the Valerian
j
Lip is fmall

Kinds; and Commeline to the Valerianellas. : he

calls it Valerianella Africana fruticans foliis longis

5
narrowj

and ereft ; the under longer
.'

and bent down /

On Petal forms the Flower : it is tubular at

& anguftiffimis : fhrubby ftalked African Valeria- the Bafe, and at the Top cut into r Parts

nella
5
with long and very narrow Leaves.

The later Writers refer it to the new
-

thefe make a kind of upper Lip, the lower Lip

efta

blifhed Genus

a> preceding Part

retia
t
of which we have in

of the Cup ferving the Place of a lower

The Filaments are four

this Work defcribed another

5
and they rife from

•

Species 5
with indented Leaves •, from which this

the two Sides of the lower Part of the Flower

two of thefe are fhorter than the others.

is dillinguifh'd by the Name retia foliis in-
\ Buttons are

tegris : undivided leaved Hebenftretia.

oblong and lateral. The S'tyl is

The Root is brown > long3 and fpreading.

fingle,

follows

and has a fine fmall Head and
t

. %

an
The Stem is woody, but does not exceed fif- Seeds

oblong Seed-veflel containing

4M J
>

teen Inches in Height; it is divided into many

Branches. The Bark is brown upon the lower

Part.

The Clafs is found in
c

*

different -'Leneth

but the young Shoots are green
of the Filaments Th Student has told

•

The Leaves ftand irregularly?
and in great

already 5 that when two of thefe are long

g, very narrow,

Numbers upon the Branches : they grow ob-

liquely upright, and form a kind of abfolute

Covering for them of confiderable Thicknefs;

they are oblong, very narrow* iand adhere to the

Branches without Footftalks. Their Colour is a

freih and fine green.

The Flowers grow in long regular Spikes at

the Tops of all the Branches, and are fmall and

white»

than the others, the Plant is one of the Didy

namia he will rememoer that the Subx

diftinftion into Orders, is in this Clafs founded
J

upon the Condition of the Seeds, whether they

be naked or covered. In * this they have a Cap

.

-:

fule3
and the Plant is therefore referred to th /=»

Angiofperrnia.

t

?

Culiurt
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Culture
' t .

/foj H IA

IS Greenhoufe Plant, an
fr i

requires a dry

with Flowers. Thefe have a Singularity about
f •?

. ,
• ; . . -, / ,-. •

° ' '•
•

'

them, which never fails to attract, even the un-

accuftomed Eye ; and gives a Variety beyond

moft others.
* »

•

Soil this it may be raifed from Seeds, or The other Way of railing it by Cuttings is

Cuttings j but the former in this, as in all other eafy> anc* with due Care will furnifh very pretty

is the better Method Plants.

Which chbferu the Soil fliould be the

•

fame
5

frefh Mould from a hilly Paftu
\t

> a foi

The Seafon for this is July, and we ave be-

:e directed the Gardener at that Time always

Mixture of Wood-pile Earth an Sand, of to have two Beds

each one fourth the Quantity of the Mould
..

The Seeds are to be fown in a Pot of this,

I

.1 Cuttings; one for

for the Purpofe of

hardier, the other of

the tenderer Kind.

knd raifed by the Help of a Bark-bed, as we have

directed on former Gccafions •, and when the

' each

*

Plants are larg enough to be up

The Cuttings of tnis Hebenftretia fliould be

anted in the latter Bed, which has a Quantity
' y

•

of Dung under it, and a covering over.
•-' /.-

0*4-

They fliould be the Shoots of the fame Year,

well and they muft have good Watering. If the

muft be planted in a Pot of the fame Mould, and

again fet up to the Rim in the fame Bed ti

rooted : then they muft by degrees be hardened Mould be well clofed about them at firft, this

to the Air, by admitting it in the Middle of the will fooh give them a Tendency to rooting-, and

Day when they
V

bear

fet out among the Green

it, they muft be

Plants, and houfed

them W * •

The fecond Year they will flower
F

and all

the Branches are permitted to grow as Nature

throws

pretty

out, the Plant will form a. very

and be covered all over the

with the Advantage of the Shelter of Canvas

drawn over the Hoops, they w be fo well

rooted in feveh Weeks, that they may be taken
I

up and
*

be fet under

eftabliftied •,

among the Greenhoufe Plants.

in feparate Pots. Thefe muft
- \

fame Shelter till they are well

then they are to be placed out
i

617

s-«ept..

>
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)

This will require fome Care in the Gardener to

brinp- it to flower in Perfection, but there is Ele- more

vey this Character, and fometimes when there are

-

9 but, in general, as the Number of Spe-

cies increafes, the Diftinction becomes mere com-

plicate, and each muft be characterized a
gance enough in its Appearance very well to

return the Attention.

The old Authors could not be acquainted

with it, for it is no where native except in the I n^us has found neceflary on all fuch Occafions,

American Iflands, and chiefly in the hotteft of and he has executed it with fufficient Care and

Name confiding of more Words. This Lin

them. Accuracy

Comme line calls it, Sena Jpuria Occidentalls

cdore opii virofo orobi Tawonici foliis mucronaiis gla-

baftard Sena of the Weft Indies, with Leavesiris

:

like the Hungarian Orobus, fmooth and pointed

The Root is woody, long, and fpread

bly firm

>

The Stem is tolen

vided into many Bran

Stem is olive coloured, fpotted with brown

upright, and

Bark on the main

and with an

Opium

offenflve Smell refembling that of full of rifing Warts or Protubera
*

this all its Irregularity •,

Nor is

•, for there run downward

LinnjEus, who banifhed all idle Diftinctions, I from the Footftalks of each Leaf, alfo two Ribs

this to the Cajfta Kind, to which alfo

its Characters the Tree Sena palpably 'belon

of a paler Colour

D The L are numerous and of a frefh

and adds as the Diftinction of the Sp ? foliis

quinque-juga 5 wto margine fcabr >

pleafant green. They are in a great meafure

reaular, for Nature indulges in her Wildnefs& in

terioribus majoribus ZIandida petiolorum : their Compofl but yard the upper Parts

Gaflia with Leaves of five Pairs of Pinnse, which of the Branches, there are ufually feveral perfectly

of oval lanceolate Form eh at the formed Thefe way conflft of five Pa

Edges, largeft outward, and have Glandules at
|

the Bafe of the Foot

Pinnas, with an odd one at the End

of

the

s.

Th is a n Name ; but the Student w

feveral Pairs do not ftand regularly oppofite to
*

one another.

underftand the Reafon, when we

the Genus Cafli

told him The Uncertainty in the Formation of thefe

d comprehends a great Number of <t

\

qO c les

.

When a Genus confifts of one Plant, the fing

i

Leaves is fo great, that fometimes the extreai

Pinna is wanting •, and in others, the reft are dif-

mtlof

Name is fuffic w
1

of two an Epithet of

Diftinction is to be affixed to each,
v.

fliewing

Character by which they differ

no more than two, one

when there are

pofed fo wildly, th

one another

;

a Branch, not

they feem pend

look

fo many P

many Leaves (

of one Leaf upon

Word will ufually con-

N O

common Footftalk

Flow are and beautiful ; their

Colour

'

S

1
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Colour an elegant yellow,

formed of five loofe

Each has its (light Cup

Leaves y hollow5
coloured ?

of fhort Duration

The Body of the Flower is formed of five

tal 5
and thefe are larg 5

and fomewhat irregular ; the two loweft in

ounded* hollowed

each

Flower being larger than the other *
and more

open and diftant

thtP>

Ionscj%5

and Conftruftion

Centre ftand ten Filaments ; they are

der, drooping, and of various Lengths

areThe three uppermoft

fhorter

Ion

larger

They

Top.

Th
Beak,

thar

and

the others ; the three lowermoft

thr loweft Buttons are much

th the others, and of a hooked Fig

each a Bea > and they fplit at the

Side Anthers, or Buttons, have nofour

and they alfo fplit when ripe > the three

are diftinft from all thefe, very fmall

Thi
upper ones

and fcarce perfect, or filled with the Farina

?

is very fingulat Chara&er of the Caffi j

but all the Species of that Genus are alike in it.

The Difproportion does not affeft the Clafs of

; that is found from the Number of

Number>

the Plant

;

-

•

the Filaments; and as they are ten

it is the Detandria, the tenth in the Linnxan

Syftem.

The Style is fmgle and fhort 9 it rifes from a

ftalk,

Head

!
fixed upon a Foot-

*

and is crowned with an obtufe afiurgent

ions; Rudiment of a Fruit

Tl s fingle Style refers it to the firft

Order under the tenth Clafs, the Monogynia.

The Seed-veiTel is an oblong Pod divided into

feveral Partitions by tranfverfe Plates, and it con-

tains numerous round Seeds,

\

Culture this Cassia.

is found in thofe warm Parts of the World

where native, in deep mellow Earth> where there

is fome Moifture. With us it never thrives fo

well as in a Stove 5 but* >
with good Management

it will live expofed in Summer among the Green-

houfe Plants, and only flickered with them in

i or

Winter.

The Method of raifing it is from Seeds

Cuttings ; and either Way it requires the com

mon Management with thofe Plants whofe native

warm Climates make them tender here.

The Seed, if that Method be followed, fhould

be obtained from Jamaica, or fome other Place

where it is perfeft \ and fown early in March upont

'

a common Hot-bed of Dung with other tender

Plants. \

The young Plants muft be removed to a fecond

Hot-bed, when the reft from the fame Bed are

tranfplanted ; and after this, when they have got

three or four Inches in Height, they muft be

tranfplanted into feparate Pots. Thefe muft be fet

under a Frame, and fhaded till the Plants are5

-

well rooted ; and after this removed either into

the Stove* or into the Place where the Green-

,
according to the intendedhoufe Plants are

Management.

kept
'

When the Method by Cuttings is preferred5 it
-

muft be done in the Manner direfted for thofe
*

of other tender Plants, and at the fame Seafon.

The Cuttings muft be of that Year's Growth >

the Bed muft have Dung underneath

arched Covering.

rooted

y and aa

5

When the Cuttings are well

they muft be planted into feparate Pots,

and let in the Stove,

houfe Plants as the others,.

or out among the Green

Sept.

/

*

>
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is another of thofe elegant Africans which J wedge-like applied to a Leaf; the Length is

furnifh our Greenhoufcs and Stoves at once with
]
greater than the Breadth, and it grows fmaller

Variety and Beauty. Th old Authors did not from the Extremity to the Bafe.

know it ; and Commeline, who has elegantly fi-

gured and defcribed it, calls it by another Name : he

ranks it with the Coma Aureus, and calls it Coma

Aurea Africana fruffiicans foliis glaucis £s? in extre-

mitate trifidis : fhrubby Coma Aurea with blue,

, divided at the End into threegreen Leaves

Parts.
i

Van Royen and Linn^us refer it to the

Santolina \ and the latter diftinguifhes it from the

numerous other Species of that Genus, by the

Addition of Corymbis fimplicibus iaiis

trilobis cunei-formibus. : Santolina with firnple

Clutters at the Tops of the Stalks, and with

d&e-like Leaves divided into three Parts This

Name
Leaf,

the Extremity, and fmaller to the Bafe

very happily expreffes the Form of the

which is oblong, broadeft and trifid at

Thi is the Senfe of the Term Cunei-form *

t

*The Species of Santolina are very numerous

but this Form of the Leaf, with the three Divi-

fions at the Extremity, is a Chara<5ler found in no

other.
/

The Root is woody, divided into many Parts>

and fpreading.

The Stem is woody3 two Foot or more in

Height•y and divided into nymerous Branches.

The Bark is brown, the young Shoots are of a
i

pale filvery grey, and the whole Shrub,, when

fuffered to grow in its natural Wildnefs, is very
\

elegant.

or reyifh

1

The Leaves are of a pale blueifh,

green, and have the fame filvery Afpefl with the

but

, and

young Shoots. They have no Footftalks,

adhere to the Branches by their narrow Bafe,

ftand irregularly.

The Flowers are numerous, and crown the

Branches

>
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Branches in broad Clufters. Their Colour is a

old yellow •, and with the filvery or

Shoots and Leaves *
It

perfect

pearly Hue of the young

forms a fine Contrail.

The Flowers are of the compofite naked Kind ;
*

that is, they are formed of little Flofcules clufter'd

together in a common Cup, but

Rays.

not edged by

Cylinder. This determines the Clafs of the PI

it lhe
i

it to be one of the Syngenefi. which
Clafs alfo the Generality of the aggregate Flowe

i to be referred.
1

The Style is fingle, and of the Leng
Filame and it ifes an

ment of a Seed

blong

of tl

Rud
marked with four Ridges, which

fquare App unee.

Thefe Flowers which others call compofite and Every Flofcule ripens its Seed

difcoide, Linn^us calls, in general, a gregate. the

and though
Buttons mutually impregnate the Rudi

That Term he ufes in Diftinclion from fimple ments in one another; each could fubfift and

Flowers. Thefe are fuch as ftand fingle in their

Places, and have their proper Organs diftindt.

the Seed alone: this refers the Plant to

Order, under the Syngenef.ous Clafs, whicli

The Aggregate are fuch as ftand cluttered in i Linnaeus has diftinguifhed by the Terms Po

little Heads, and have fome part of the impreg- lygamia equalis.

nating Organs ferving in common.

The Clufter in the Cup is in this Cafe under-

flood as the Flower •, and thefe fmall Flowers, of

which it is compofed, are named Flofcules.

This is the Condition of every aggregate

Flower, and thefe Linn^us fubdivides under

ieveral Heads, of which one is the umbellate,

which has the Flowers fupported on Footftalks,

all rifmg from one common Point at the Head

of the Stalk. To this Kind the prefent Santolina

belongs, and this will lead the Student to under-

iland that 'DIftinclion.

The Clafs of the Plant is to be fought in the

Condition of the Flofcules.

Culture
t *

this Santolina.

It is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope, where!

it grows moft favourably, in rich Soils, by the

Sides ofWoods, where there is fome Shelter, and

where the Ground is not too dry.

This mould lead us to Cultui A Com
poft? made of equal Parts of Garden Mould, and

Pond Mud, with a little Cow Dung well rottedi

will very well fupply the Place of its native Soil

;

and to have it in the full Perfection, we mould
allow it the Stove Heat : but it is not confined

to that deo for where there is a good Green

The Cup that contains them is of a half round
|
houfe for Winter fhelter, it may be very well

Form, and is compofed of oblong and fomewhat preferved without

oval Scales, which lie over one another, and are The Seeds fometimes ripens with us, and it

pointed and bent inwards.

The Flofcules exceed the Scales of tne Cup in
1 ...

Length, and are numerous, and all alike-, fur-

rounded by no Rays> nor intermixed with diftincl

Female Flowers.

and is tubular

;

may

while

be aifed from them : but it is worth

ther to run that Hazard, or take the

'; forTrouble of fending for them from the Cap

Eacl

i

Vsu fori
-"/~ f> i\f one 71

tal >

wideft at the Mouth, ant thefe divided into five

Segments which turn back.

Five, very fhort and very flender Filaments are

placed in each Flofcule; and on thefe are as

many long Buttons,! which coalefcing, form a

it will grow freely from Cuttings.

The Seafon for this is fome Time in July \

they fhould be taken from vigorous and healthy

Plants, and planted in the Bed made up at that

we

Time with Dung for the tenderer Kinds.

The Method is to be the fame with that

have ju ft directed, and there needs no new Rule

for this.

~m

IO

Sept.

/

T O N II.

Of e makin GRAVEL WALKS>

E have in the two preceding Numbers given

Directions for chilling a Spot of Ground

for a Garden, and difpofing it in a regular Man-

ner. We have there gone through the

We mull admire the Tafte of Le Notre ia

the Royal Gardens of France \ but while we do

him the due Honour for their Difpofition, with

what Concern do we look upon fuch Walks laid

in loofe Mould, and fuch Plantations without

defcend to Particulars : of thefe Gravel Walks are Verdure between. The great Part of a Garden

firft to be confidered, their Advantage being fuch mull neceflarily fall under the Articles of Grafs and

as nothing elfe can fupply, and the Pleafure of Gravel, and in thefe we are qualified to excel all

gene*

ral Consideration of a Garden, and are here to

them depending in a great meafure on their firft

Conftruclion.

the World : but little C k

are is taken in many
Places of them, and fo little is known of them in

I

The Advantage of Gravel .and Grafs is in a others, that we fee Turf in expenfive Gardens of

manner peculiar to the Englijh Gardens, and it out own, which would difgrace thofe of lefs happy

becomes us to make the moft of our natural Countries ; and Gravel, upon which it is worfe
-

Benefit*. I
walking than on the Alleys of a Kitchen Ground.

H A P.

/

I

/
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Of Choice RAVE
'?

>

>

good Gravel,

laid with Judgment

new Gardens

T
Care in

while to take it up

in old ones, where they are

we are famous in

the Walks mull be are not likely
1 1

to foil into a firm Walk i
9

nd as this is the the Flints, on the contrary
t

5

it will always be worth all Shapes Sizes

are in Fragments of

9

and new make the Walks

Tho'

make

thefe fill up the Hollows J-

e Loam lie in fmaller Parcels

/

bad.

fine Gravel

diftributed

r

5
an

By this
»

Gardener will

y
V /

yet

reatwe have alfo fuch as is bad*, and there will a

deal of the future Succefs depend upon the Choice

in this Article.

know what Kind of Gravel he is to take

he will fee the Reafon.
?

muft be fuch as has a good Quantity

of Flints amorng the Pebbles

Gravel is a Colleftion of fmall Pebbles and Proportion of a yellow Loam
and

this

a

9 when well

Fl witl ,p more or left of a clayey Loam managed, will

among them We have Pebbles in vaft Mafles which has given

like a Rock, and it is this

us the Credit of

with none of th Loam, but they do not pro- Walks in the World. If it happens that thefe>

perly conftitute what is called Gravel

never lie firm

agreeable

they
•

wi
-

is not any Gravel

a Walk5 nei er is their Colour in the Neighbourhood

Putney Heath abounds with thefe •, and there
T

Garden Walks at Putney, and in other near Pla<

Gardener

fuch as there is

be at

of

the

this

the Place

to

tion

the

mend
•> an Addition of what it wants

9
If it

laid w
Afpeft

them

the

*
but they have a

confifts only of Flints and Pebbles, let him
mix up fome yellow Clay and Sand into a Kind of

Pebbles lie loofe with Hollows Loam, and work th well
•

it if there be

and Gaps between them, and the Walks have Sand loofe among the Pebbles, let him add only

not the App
of

of Gravel. A great deal

anlwers very little

never lie firm 5 Jt IS

walk upon them. This is one Extream in is

There will require a great deal of Labour to

is well ; but when it

the Work very well anfwers the Charge,

they will

troublefome to mix up a due Quantity of th

done?

Nature of Gravely and fuch is found in many
|
for it will be equal to any natural Gravel : a little

Lime may be very properly added to thefe Gra-other Places as well as that juft nam'd the

other hand we have Gravel which the is

too abundant and this Walks
\ !

wet in the leaft rainy

the Feet: neither do they lie firm unlefs

grow

vels in the working up, and will make them bind

the fafter, but the Quantity muft be fmall, or it

and are dirty to

in dry

will them a mbly Hardnefs 9

Weather> with

A Gravel fhould

very

be

good

chofen

Management
their Colour ; the People who dig Gravel

or impair

» fift it

w is of a

middle Quality between thefe, neither

little nor too much of the Loam;
wi

nor is

too

this

in feveral Degrees of Finenefs ; but for Walks no-
thing more is required than taking out a few of
the larsfeft Stones : for all fmall or all large Gravel

all the Loam muft be of a

or the Walks will never be

good

will never anfwer fo well as that which is mix
as we find

"
iA 3

it in Nature.

Eye

greeable to the
t

all

In the larg
5

ed.

when
the fmall has been fkreened fro

and there muft be Flints as well

m it, there

as will be Crevices and Hollows too open ; and on

We have Gravels in which the Loam is will be too foft

»

Pebbles, or it will not form a compad Body,
j

the contrary, the fmall, when this is feparated

The large, like Ballaft on the

want Loam, and the fmall will
brown, and others in which it is of the Colour

of i

Roads* will

ufty Iron j both thefe are very difagreeable. have too much of it for

What we

yellow -, a

expert in a Garden Walk is a
/

th s depends moft of all upon the where thefe

Loam will run through the Skreens

in a Manner all the

Therefore

Colour of the Loa
. .

in its the

The Ufe of the Flints

ate or arly

very

Dmpofition.

evident, Pebbles I them again together

have been injudicioufly feparated

only Thing to be done properly
t

? is to ^mix

.r'

« •

y a Parcel of round
^

i£K&&$

H A r

i

in
>

i

Of laybig e IV A
..«

K
\

A

;

Good Gravel being chofen, and the Place | the Walks of others, and mend it in thefe he has

and Breadth of the Walk marked nnr I nrwxr an HnnnrMmin; of making from the Begin-

the next Confideration is the laying it.
J o

•>

Let the Gardener obferve what he fees amifs in

now an Opportunity
«

ning.

i

He will find that Weeds arc a continual De-

formity
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•

formity to the Walk, and a Torment to the G
^ «

de and that all his Cleanlinefs w I

this Walk of a eood Colour
t> & forrie P

keep
•

.' t

tion be fed gainft Worms. The Weeds of

a goodthe worft Kinds will be prevented

Bottom; and the Worms entirely. '

• *

Therefore the Space of the Walk being cleared

let him bring in a Quantity of Lime Rubbifh

much as will cover it five Inches \ and fpread this

even. Upon this let him throw on the Gravel in

fame Time that it is kept dry the Sweep
very little.

We fee an Inflar

ig the Walk
publick Places ofR
how much they

b v~

of the bad Practice of
i •

too uch in of

C Proprietors, find

loft th Walks con-

tinuing damp feveral Evenings after Rain, h
laid them

lodg

high nded that no Wet can

upon th m
but the Feet are

They are never damp»

fuch Quantity as will cover it, when regularly the Ancles ftrairied

pu in eva
.

»

wi walki

fpread a Foot deep.

Lefs than this will do, and thofe who grudg

ry Step

upo

and

m
Thefe Extreams let the judicious Garde

the firft Exp may content themfelves with

The Rife in the rhiddl

that the Eye may juft per

mould

about eight Inches ; but 'tis bed to lay the Feet not perceive it

it,

at all.

at once, and a Walk thus bottom'd and thus a little Round
*

* *
5 is mor

•o

A Walk with

reeable to took

covered, will hot be liable to any of the common upon than one that is perfectly flat

Accidents, but will keep good for a Ferfon's Life,
_

*
\^

with the common Care.

but

thing more than this

any

is ofienfive
•

it gives a

Narrowhefs and an

With Regard to the Form of Walks we

as on all other Occasions, running from one Ex- Feet are brought upo

treme to another, equal faulty.

natural Shape. The Eye
is a Judge of what is fit for walking before the

9 •

i it, and nothing

well is not fiiited to its Ufe

\ t

let

In a Gravel Walk, of twenty-five Foot broadj

e Gardener allow a Rife in the middle of

Our Fathers, not confidering the Difcharge of

Water, laid their Walks of Gravel flat, and as

the principal Track of Feet was in the middle, I
five Inches, and in the fame Proportion whatever

they foon became loweft in that Part : the Con- |
be the Breadth of the Walk. He v/ill perceive

3

fequence was, that every Shower of Rain made a that this is eafily reduced to Meafure, for

Fuddle along the middle of the Walk the Allowance of one Inch to every four Foot

This they contrived to remedy in a very aukward and this mould be the Prop as well in a

and expenfive Manner, by opening Drains under
.

four Foot Walk as a forty Foot It is

neath, and giving Vent by Stones pierced with to rel the Ey from the Fatigue of looI<

Holes at

foor

ht or ten Foot Diftance
-V * t

after came into their Thoughts to

fupply the Place of this ill-looking and charg

upon an abfolute Flat, arid it anfwers the Pur-

pofe of throwing off the Rain : this is all the

Benefit e3 peeled from the rounding of Walk
•

able Contrivance, by rounding the Walks ; and

isthis

Method : but we
?

where kept in due Bounds, the true

and the Proportion we have named, at the fame

Time that it eives this, is not in the leaft

exceed thofe Bounds, and trbublefome to the Feet

deftroy

.•

very Intent and Purpofe of our The bell Time for making Gravel
t>

Walks, by laying them fo high in the middle,

that a Perfon can walk upon no Part of them

without Pain*
i

A flat Surface is the natural Form of Earth on

which the Foot mould tread on e other

is in Spring, fo that all the Gardener can do

now, is" to mark out their Places, pare off the

1

.

aying the Bot-

tom, arid fix upori his Spot of Gravel. It will be
1 » *,!,

fit alfo, if in Tirne he fee that Lime Rubbifh

- j .
*

hand every Walk ought to be a Segment of a mail not be wanting

;

jSph otherwife the Water will lod
•- * .

, or otnerwne tne water win loage upori large Garden,

it but to accommodate this to its Ufe, at the required, for the

for iri the making a

there will be no fmall Quantity

of the feveral Walks.

-»•
• »

I
• .— •-»!•

I
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HAP, IV

(

Of
• >

makiMa a?id keeping the

HE Gardener, having every Thing in Readi-

nefs, is to begin this Work of making the

Walks at the latter End of February, The Height

of the feveral Parts muft be marked by Stakes,
*

and thefe mould be fixed even before he be-

ns to throw in the Rubbifh ; it is thus every

Thing will be conducted with Regularity.

Let the Rubbilh be thrown in Heaps at fmall

Difta"nce's, proportioned to the Thicknefs it is to

.

; \WALK
ing Form that the Gravel is

t
v ,* - •

eft

to lie at a

but not rolled

:

Walk in Rubbifh muft
i - *•

-

be of the fame Form that it is to have entire
>

but it be roll as forrie People prafUfe*

9

e

Gravel does not blend with it. There will be

in that Cafe a Bed of Gravel upon a Bed of Lime^
1 *

but the Intent is, that they fliould unite and form

one Mafs.

The Gravel muft be thrown on as foon as the

lie, and then be fpread and laid iri the fame round- Rubbifh is
I

and it rnu V

O
5 2

1
» T

fpread in the

fame

1 v
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fame M } but with yet greater Regularity 1 1

Th
once9

i Method is not to fpread a thick Coat at

but to throw it in thin Parcels one over

made Walks are often very troublefpme.

I have feea Fern and Thiftles make
through a Gravel Walk

Way

another; and in this Manner let-

laid three Inches higher than it is intended to

remain.

Thp Thicknefles of Gravel and Rubbifh we

»
upon a Piece that was

Walk be
|
once common ; and Horfe-radilh, where it has

»

been made in a Part of the Ground where that
>

and thefe have been unconquerable,

except by a new making of the Walk.

once grew

have allowed already, being ufed, it will be preffed

down as much as that Meafure by that Time it

The other Kinds, which are the moit com
mon

» *

rife from fcattered Seeds ;

ro brought to lhap

Let the Gravel be brought dire&ly from the

Pit to the W
and preffed th

Ik, and the fooner it is fpread1 laid *

as GroundfeL
Shepherds Purfe, and Dandelion ; thefe are blown
about

flioot.

the Wind

c better : there is a natural Ten

;, and where they flop they

The picking them out as they appear is

not difficult, but it is an endlefs Work* and it?

Gravel, fuch as we dire&ed to be ufed, always more or lefs defaces the Gravel. In thedency in

to bind when it firfl comes out of the Earth,

which is foon loft when it is expofed to the Air.

The Reafon of this is plain : the loamy Part

careful Manner we have diredted of making the

Walk 5 both thefe Evils are nip'd in the Bud.

is then well mixed among the ftony9

_
In the clearing away the Ground for the Space

and it has I the Walk is to cover, the Gardener knows he is

its full natural Strength and Clamminefs where to diff out all large Roots of perennial Weeds

when the Gravel has been fome Time expofed which are in the Way and even this were

Heap, the Rains walh away a Part of it5 nd omitteî>
3

it would not be eafy for them to make

the Air calcines the reft that the th r them fhoot through fo much Lime Rubbifh
5 and

remains enough in Quantity, nor has it the true fuch a Bed of Gravel 5 but with that farther Pre-

i
it is quite impoffible there fliould be anycautionQuality.

Every one knows that the turning up a clayey I Danger of fuch Difturban.ce

Soil to the Air breaks it, and takes off the

Toughnefs : now the Toughnefs in this Earth

which is blended among the Gravel •> is the very

At the fame Time the hard rolling; of the

Walks keeps them fo firm, and with fo even a

Surface, that the Seeds ofWeeds which are blown

we want and fhouldQuality!

impaired.

When frefh Gravel of a good Kind is chofen

and the whole is thus made to its true Form

no Means be on them are in like manner blow off 5 and

nothing remains to fhoot

>

and frequent heavy Rollings fixed to it, and

The rounded Figure of the Walks affifts in

this ; and at the fame Time the Nature of the

Loam which binds with the Gravel, makes it

preferved in it, it becomes that kind of Walk
j
unfit for their Vegetation

*

Foreigners envy, and which ourfelves never can

enough value : it is hard, perfeftly fmooth, and

No Rain penetratesclean.

every Shower wafhes

it afterward> and

More Height in the

Middle maybe required where a worfe Gravel

Thefe are the Advantages of good laying and
frequent rolling of Gravel Walks ; and with this

are there will be no occafion for that common
Practice of breaking them up, and laying the

Stuff in Ridges every Winter.

ufed ?
where it is worfe put together ; but this This makes the" Walks unferviceable for a

> <

Way of making, not only the Form throws off great Part of the Year > and is a moft unreafon

the Water, but the compaft Nature and Sub- able Praftice, for it contradi&s the very Nature of

fiance of the Gravel does not permit it to remain that effential Rule which we have laid down for

long enoug to penetrate making Walks of Graveli that has not been ex

The Care and Pains we dire£t in the firft fay- pofed to the Air

ino; th Walk
5

will be well paid by its Thp throwing

future Beauty, and the Eafe with which it will be R > Dews
>

them

and Sun

up in Ridges gives

> that

•> the

kept in good Condition.

Having been once well fixed in every Part

Roller will run eafily over it for the future ; and

will keep it in its perfeft Form without Trouble

:

but the eafier the rolling becomes,

the

very Power over

them we fo much wilh to prevent ; and renders

the Loam brittle, and loofe. The Seeds of

let it be done 5 for
9

i

the oftener

tis the Bufinefs to preferve

this compaft Subftance and true Surface.

The great Fault of thefe Walks is the Rife of

Weeds upon them; but when this Method is

there is no great Danger of that Mif-

mto ifc
many Kinds of Weeds are alfo

while it lies thus, and they fhoot afterwards.

The Gravel that is often turned up in this Manner
never can bind well \ and inftead of preventin

Weeds*
.

the very Pra£tice occafions them
'

When the Surface is hard * and fmooth> the

obferved >

chief,

annual

Weeds are of two Kinds 9 perennial and

j the perennial are the only Kinds which therefore is the

Seeds cannot lie upon it, nor could they ftrike if

they were to remain; or if they did, the next

Thisrolling would deftroy them in the Shoot
•

•

could Ihoot up from the Bottom ; and thefe in Walks perfect

to make and keep thefe

ept.

\

/

v

?

1

1

< 1

1
H A 6
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HE Confederation, of Grafs naturally fuc- I a little Roundnefs to prevent the Water from

that of Gravel another of thofe lodging . on any Part

effential Parts of a Garden in which we have the In this Cafe alfo it will be proper to cut

Means of exceeding all the World ; and in this, Water Tables on each Side ; they will at once

as w as the other, the common Practice is drain the Body of the Walk, and give it a cleart

very imperfect
*

Edg

a

As it is a Beauty

ittle rounded.

i a Gravel Walk to appear

the proper Form of Grafs

Befide Walks, we are to confider Grafs the

ture dS

Capacity of making Plats and Lawns, and thofe

feveral other Parts of a Garden which are to be

of the Ground will admit of I covered with it, whether for the Softnefs and
Walks is a perfect Flat. It is not always the Na

this-, but when it is neceiTary to depart from it, the

Art is to conceal it from the Eye. As the proper

Form of a Grafs Walk is Flatnefs, this fhould

alway

be qv

be preferred in App
n in Reality.

3
cannot

When the Ground is naturally dry, the Sur-

face of the Grafs Walks fhould be perfectly flat •,

but when fomewhat moift, there muft be allowed

Coolnefs of walking in the Summer, for the Con

trait of Flowers and Plantations.

What we have to obferve in regard to the Na
ture of Grafs, is the fame

thefe we fhall
IT

refpect of all

fider only the Form

and Conftruction of the WT
alks firft, and after

wards the co\

Carpet.

g them with this everlafting

/
HAP.

Of the Conjlru&ion

VI.
1

1

GRASS
l\

*

KS

t

\

HE Grafs Walks in a Garden fhould be

fewer in Number than the Gravel, becaufe

they are not of fuch conftant Ufe ; but for this

very Reafon they fhould be fpacious ; and there

.

fhould be contrivoC

of an Inch and half of fine Garden Mould be

firewed over it.

Let this be again raked and brought to th6

exact Form, and there is then the Bed of the

whe-da very confiderable Part in Plats, Walk made.; and it is ready for the

green is moreor other Grafs Work, becaufe this

natural, and more pleafing to the Eye; and more

of the true Tafle of a Garden than the Gravel.

There is no Error Garden greater than

ther that be to be given by Seed or Turfing.

The Method by Seed is eafy, but it is not

comparable to the other. There is great Difii-

that of making Grafs Walks too ow is

wrong in thofe of the other Kind, becaufe it g
them a poor confined Look, "but it is doubly

cuky in getting good Seed ; for that from a com

mon Playftack is by no means proper.

chufe this Method muftThofe

Seed from the Grafs of a

get the

amifs in

•unnatural

thefce

up-land Pafture;

becaufe it is not only poor, but \ and it muft be fcattered over the Bed of the Walk

*
d the Grafs cannot thrive in them

The Compafs and Quantity of Ground to be

allowed to this kind of Work, fhould re-

very thick, and raked in ; levelling the Surface to
*

a Truth as before. After this it muft be care-
a

fully weeded, and afterwards rolled in the fame

ftra Breadth ; for 'tis better to have a broad manner as thofe made with Turf.

fhort W than a long narrow one nd This is the Method of fowing, but we have

much more creditable to have but

than half a Dozen trifling ones.

ood one, | faid the other is preferable : it does the Bufmefs

fooner, and much more perfectly; The Grafs

The Breadth and Length being thus marked from fowinp; rifes flow, and thin, but the other at

out, let the Gardener fider the Nature of the full Perfect
* <

Ground before he proceeds, that he may know

whether they fhould be made in a perfect fiat, or

with fome rounding. Whichever kind be proper,

If the Choice therefore be to turf the Walk

e Method is the

i

in preparing the

/

let the Ground be laid with perfect R anty

only the Surface muft be watered before the Turf

is laid down.

Let him begin by p off the natural St

face and if the Walk is to be flat, let him lay

/It to a Level 1 be nded, let him

The great Article is the proper Choice of the

fhould be fuch as is covered with &

pofllble

Turf

ee as

the fame Mann
1

ke Care that it be done with

Truth. The Rife muft be very frri Inch

and half is fufficient in a Walk of five and twenty
• •

•

foot. Let this be marked by Stakes in feveral

Places.

When the Surface is pared off,

of perennial Weeds be

very thick fhort Grafs^ and is as

from Weeds.

Let the Gardener look over the Ground wliei
-

he is to take it with a Careful Eye, and chufe,
- t/

all the Roots

dug out with the greateft

Care then let the Sur be broke with a

Pick-axe, and raked to Shape, and the Quantity

>

poilible, a Spot where there is not the leait Mix^

ture of any other Growth among the Grafs

where the Grafs itfelf is thick.

The Intent of a Grafs Walk is perfect green

and every Thing that interferes with the Unifor-

mity of that Colour fpoils it. All tall Weeds

a*"

*'

*

**
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A M
are hateful, becaufe when they are cut away their

Stumps and Bottoms are unpleafing in the high-

eft degree both to the Eye and to the Feet.

Dailies, tho' low, are yet very ungraceful when

there are too many of them.

The Gardener finds continual Mowings necef

fary where thefe little Flowers abound, and yet it

does not anfwer the Purpofe : the hydra Heads

feem to grow beneath the Scythe, and if all be cut

off at Evening*

the fucceedin

there will be Mill open

Noon They are very pretty in

Meadows •, but in the Grafs Work of a Garden,

they break in upon that Uniformity of Colour

which is the great Article of Beauty.

A T o D
> OC(w*

*

I

. -
. -

thefe mix well with the Grafs, and form a

green thick Bottom, and the Flowers in this

Kind are few ; they are not collected in

the other Trefoils, but ftand loofe.

as

and near the

Ground.

This little Trefoil therefore has all the Quali^

ties requifite to thicken and improve the carpet-

ing of Turf ; and its being plentiful in the Spot
whence that is to be taken •> is an Advantage

5 not

a Hurt, but this is the only Weed that fhould be
admitted.

Such a Spot being chofen lot the Gardener

prepare for the Work with Alacrity and Dif-

patch 5 Grafs is very hardy but we wifh it to

The only proper Mixture with the Grafs of grow without a Check when laid down in its

Turf for Walks is the White Trefoil. It is a

fmall Kind of this Plant which grows on Com-

mons, whofe Leaves are numerous, their Foot-

new Place -

y and to this there requires Expedition

in the laying, a due Thicknefs of the Body
5 and

fliort9 and their Colour a fine reen

a good Preparation of the Bed on which it is to

be Jaid, Thefe we are now to confider.

Sept.

i

H P. VH.

•

Cutting and laying the TURF.

AT the fame Time that an inferior Hand it in the moll perfect Manner, only a fmall Space
employed in cutting up the Turf, let the of the Walk fhould be covered at a Time.

When the whole is thus laid ? let it be lightly
Gardener himfelf be preparing the Bed for it.

We have direfted the Walk to be laid naked, I rolled with a wooden Roller

and to have an Inch and half of fine Mould upon this preffes equally, and is well manaped, other

and Care taken that

it what he is now to do is to fee that the Sur
face be true according to the Defign

is to fprinkle it well over with Water
5 and then he

wife it will injure the Shape of the Walks ? efpe

The Turf frelh cut from the Common

daily of thofe which are laid with a little round.

After this firft rolling: it fhould lie to be re

is to freihed by fome good Showers \ and when about
be immediately laid down in perfect Regula- three Parts dried from them
nty 9 and when laid and beat, let it have ano

>

gain with the fame Caution
ther good Watering. We know Turfing will

j be left till the Ground is well dried
fucceed, that is done with half this Trouble,

it fhould be rolled

after this it fhould
1

j but
we lay down the Method by which the Succefs

will be perfed:.

The beft Time is Evening ; the bell Weather
fuch as is cloudy and inclined to Rain; and to do

rolled with a heavier Roller

> and then

Thus the Walk will be kept to its true Form
5

the Turfs will be blended into

in
> and the whole will be perfected

compadl cover

HAP. VIII.

Of keeping Grafs tn

>

Order.

Calls

HE firft Annoyance the Gardener will per-

ceive on his Grafs Walks is from Worm
thefe will be very frequent, and unlefs

timely deftroyed
9 a

thod

face

great BlC ifli The Me
is to break and fpread them upon the Sur
ith long

* tou
>

This anfwers the double Purpofe of

and pliable Afh-poles

off the Walks
g them

5

they are a very rich Dreffi

fpread upon the Surface

of the Grafs.

and of manuring the Ground
, for

g; and being thus

encourage the Growth

The Care of Weeds has been

is done the evener will be the Surface, and the

thicker the Bottom. <

*

It is ufeful at all Times,' but moft eflential in

Autumn. The Mowings fhould be more fre-

quent than ordinary at that Time, for nothing
can keep the Turf Winter but the pre

venting its fhooting up into high Blades at this

Seafon.

In all thefe Rollings, both of Grafs and Gravel,

Care muft be taken that they are not damaged in

the doing it by the Feet of the Men, or Horfes

fure obviated

from them ;

*

in a great mea- who draw the Rollers

but

chufing a Turf naturally free The Horfes fhould be without Shoes

drawn out with great Care

any appear, they muft be
? and have

Feet covered with Woollen Muffler

After this the whole Care will confift

th

and
v Men fhould wear fo

in

quent Rolling and Mowing
fre-

The oftener this

are mad^ flat

this Purpofe Shoes that

» and have no rifing Heels

>

N
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Flowers
*,

Plants now in their Perfection.

•-
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4

1

1

»

HIS extxeamly pretty little annual rifes

fo freely with us from Seed, and makes

fo agreeable A Variety among the larg

i Name, it is to know two other Plants
-

* •

even
1 .-• ;.•

that to whofe Genus it was referred

:

the Name of that Genus is very unfcienti-

fcnd more fpecious Stove Pla th very well fick ; and the two other Plants, and its

deferves the Attention of all who have Opp Characters are known, we find that this be
•

nities of raifing it : nor is Stove Heat to be J fore us belongs neither to that Genus, nor has

efferttial to its flowering •, it fucceeds any diftin6t or proper Refemblance of the othef

43cfl Willi
1

.

11 that Management, but will two
... r - r

out

PI

that Advantage in a warm and well fheltered
\

The bid Writers could not be acquainted wi
.

Such was the uncertain State of

Knowledge, fo vague its i erms, and fo unfettled

its Diftin&ions. A Plant Was known- by the

it, for anv where but in the Ame- Name its firft Finder gave it, however improperf

Hean IHands We owe the firft tolerable Account and this travelling from Mouth to Mouth ail

P who feeing fomething bf

Refemblance of two Plants, the fmall Centaury and
of it

Sai?ti Jot Wort, in it, named from both 5

Centaurinm pinm Hypericoides pre luteo, lint eap

aded yellow Saint John's Wort lit

that was called the Science was

Me were content to call him a Botanift

remembering it

:

who
/

knew PI their ames •, and he was the

tulis flax he

fmall Centaury.

LiNNiEUS refers it to a

-

Genus Exacum i

(.

* -. * * *- *

beft who knew moft in N
« .r » « I

i

From this Confufion and E
V 4 .: -

Swede refcued the Science he

r, the difcerning

gave Names- to

appro Aflbrtmehts of Plants greeing in

ac there is another Species whofe Flo
K.

feffil

th

h >» diftinguifh this the Footftalks to

obvious Charact and to be called a Botanift
4 ,'

em Emcum fioribiis pedunculatis Exacum widi

now, it is

Flo VV

W ha

Footftalks,

- an Inftance
t

the e two N of

•

dfN
dful to follow him through the Va
re. and learn them.

Plukene

of Botany

Imp

JEand L.-NN

\\ the laft Author

of the Imperfect

jme nd of the

is thus in the pfefent Inftance; and what

Was fuppofed to render the Science difficult in

this, and other Cafes, is at length found to make

It owes to his clear judgment in

clear. .

findin this and the other Plant we

this great Article of fpecifick Diftinct have named, diftincl: from all others in their

To ... clerftand

Numb. LIU
Th o Plukenet's Characters, yet mutually agreeing in them, fep

u rated

/

\
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rated them from all ; and united them together,

conftituting the Genus Exacum.

The Characters of this convey the general

two Cell each of which contained tiu

rous

Head

Seeds >
with a large Receptacle is

5 the firft Defcriber of the Plant Jrefembled

Ide of the Plant > and this fliort Addition *
to that of Fl of the Bignefs of

bus pedunculatis, its certain

cifick Diftindtion.

5
determinate5 and fp

Cup

the

The Roo is long, {lender, whit ?
and hung

with a few Fibres.
-

The Stalk is round>
eredtj and at the Top

which remains with it, as does often al

Flower faded, and without Colour.

The Clafs is obvious : four Filaments refer it

to the Tetrandria, the fourth in the Linn<ean Sy-

ftem, and the fingle Style fhews it to be one of

divided in a regular and elegant manner into a the Monogy 5 the firft Order of that Divifion

number of Branches, which by their Subdivifions

form a round large Head. The Colour of the

Stalk is pale,

toward the Bottom •, and is lightly ftriated

Culture

it is ting'd often with brown or red

this Exacum

-

To fee this little Plant in its full Perfeftion 5 it
-

The Leaves are placed in Pairs ; they are fmall, fhould be allowed all the Advantages we beftow

of the lanceolate oval Form ; that is, narrow upon the more fpecious and gaudy Kinds of the

at the Bafe, broadeft at a little Diftance from it, fame Quarter of the World : and this will be

and

tufely

thence fmaller again till they terminate ob is natu

The Flowers are fm 5 but they are innume

and

rable 9 they are elegantly placed 5 ftarry5 of a

Gold yellow, and fpread all over the broad Head

by the Subdivifions of the Branches.

Each Flower has its little four leaved Cup,

very eafy to thofe who raife others,

turally found in dry and half burnt Soils

this mud teach us its fit Compoft : Pafture Earth

with fome Sand and Wood-pile Mould will very

well anfwer the Purpofe; or any of the light,

and not too rich Compofts may be taken.

A Pot fhould be filled with this early in

which remains it is fallen5 defending the Spring? nd let fome Seeds obtained from its

Seed-veffel. The Leaves are oval >
obtufe ? and native Country, or faved here, be fcattered over

rife obliquely upwards. The Strufture of the [ the Surface ; and covered with a Straws-breadth

Flower itfelf is very fingular : it is formed of one I of the fame Mould: let the Pot be fet up to the

Petal 9 and at the Bafe. is hollow9
fwelled •>

in a manner globular Th Part is o

and

the

&

Rim in a Bark-bed, and the Mould at Times

watered.

Length of the Cup The Rim is cut into four

oblong and expanded Segments

When the Plants have a little Strength

them be thinned by pulling up the worft>

let

till

orthe Centre are placed four thready Fila- there are only four or five left in the Pot,

,
crowned with roundifh Buttons. The Ru- according to its Size, as many as it can well fupments,

diment of the Seed-veffel fills the tubular Part of

the Flower; and the Style which rifes from it

port

Thefe muft be by degrees accuftomed a little

is fingle.

which is

Petal.

and of the Length of the Filaments, to the Air-, and about the latter End oiMay
qual to that of the Segments of the

The Head is thick and roundifh

they muft be taken into the Stove, in the ori-

ginal Pot; for it is efiential to them not to. be

removed. They will require moderate Waterings,
-

The Seed-veffel is roundiih, but compreffed
[ and will flower, and ripen Seeds perfe&ly

and furrowed on each Side, and divided into
'.

&.pt

\

•

1

i
"

/
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Fig. 2.

We have before defcribed the filvery Protea^ 1 ticofum polygoni foliis Africanum caulibus fcahris flore
I '

'

' * ^m -

one of the moft confpicuous as well as moft ele- "tiiinore: fmall flowered Shrub African Chryfan-

roughgant
1

though much inferior to

of the Vegetable World. This themum with knotgrafs Leaves and

it 5

1

has yet a great deal Stalks.

of Singularity and Beauty : there is required fome We have had Occafion before to obferve5 how
Care to raife and to preferve it; but the Ele-

|
very unartful the old Names were; and this may

ance and Peculiarity very well recom

Attention.

that ftand as a fecond Inftance; the falfe Principle

this laborious Author flew toonce eftablifhed 5

The old Authors were not acquainted with it, it on all Occafions.

but in Times of more Curiofity, thole who fent

it

It was impoffible a Plant fo utterly unlike the

the Seeds of rare Plants from the Cape, gave this I Chryfanthemum in its real Characters, mould im-
among the other Kinds ; and it was admired in pofe upon Linn/evs } or the Authority of any
our Gardens, as foon as known in preferved Spe- Name miflead him. He referred it to the Genus
cimens brought over by Collectors of natural Cu- Protea, and adds, as its Diftinftion from the other

riofities.
v

1 Species, foliis ovatis obtufis imbricatis^ capitulis glo-

bqfis: fpherical headed Protea, with oval obtufe

To
this

.

Plukenet, one of the firft who faw it9 re

ferred it to the Chryfanthemum Kindj adding, fru Leaves placed one over another as Scales.

•

1
^

.*

•

m

i

}

/

^
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he refers the Protea, folils oblongo ovatis lana
|
and longer than the Flower, and thefe are crowned

this

obvolutis ofVan Royen, and Boerhaave's fliort
»

and round leaved Conocarpodendron.

with incumbent B the Midft of them

appears Styl of the fame Length, fingle,

The Root is woody and fpreading

The Plant is a Shrub of three,

5ht. and crowned with a round Head

four or more This Rife from dim Rudiment

Feet in Height •, and fometimes a little Tree of a Seed, which afterwards ripens, and Hands

t>
and covered with an un- naked in the Cup. The whole Number areThe Stem is toi

even brown Bark.

The Branches are numerous, they Hand with

perfect Irregularity, and they are of a paler

Hue, often covered with a woolly or cottony

rely

one

Subftance.

The Leaves ftand thick upon them

covering ' all the young Shoots, and

upon another like Tiles on Houfes, or the Scales

of Fifh : they are fmall, and of an oval Figure,
_

obtufe, thick, and of a firm Subftance, and are

* *

fixed to a conic Receptacle, and feparated

light chaffy Films.

The four Filaments and fingle Style fhew the

Plant to be one of the 'Tefrandria Monogynia of

Linn^us.

.

r.
> i

Culture this PrOte

more or lefs covered with an g cottony

Matter-, and in Prop to this they appear

The

HOpy

fringe*

rable Flowers in a moft pleafing and aftoniftiing

Shrub is a Native of the Cape of Good

where it thrives in deep loofe Soils, an

the Bottoms or Hills with its innume

*
browniih or white

>
or fpotted: manner

but their moft natural and moft pleafing Colour

is a deep green tinged with brown, and dotted

with grey.

The Flowers terminate all the Branches in

With us it requ the Heat of a Stove, and

round Clufters

treamly elegar

lively green

t largi

They

thick fet, and

the beft Method is to raife it from Seeds.
r *

t

Thefe fhould be brought over in their Heads
-

are of a moft del

and as foon as received in England they mould be
i

fhook put upon a papered Shelf, and turned every

Day to harden : after this they are to be tied up

at firft •, as the Flowers open they

appear yellow ; and as they decay, brown.

The Flowers open upon every Head in a Suc-

ceflion from the Bottom j and in nfeq

Paper Bags, and fo kept till Spring

In the Beer of March fill a Pot of forne

of the light Compofts, fc the Seeds upon

the three Colours are feen on every Head when

this,

Inch

and fift over them half a Q of an

k has fome time flowered, and they fet

the fame Mould, -Set the Pot up to

the Rim in a Bark-bed, and once" in three Days

ther off" very pleafing manner this Cafe the Mould muft be very lightly watered

the Bottom of Head is brown ; the Middle When the Plants have a little Strength

where the Flowers are perfed, is yellow ; and th

Top, where they are in Bud, is green.

Each Flower is formed of a fingle Petal,

muft be

Pot Thefe Pots muft

up, and each planted a

but Rim in the Bark and

be fet
*

muft be

they

fmall

to the

627
1

Sep

eh to
!

the Cup is common to them all : this is rounded

and is compofed of oval Scales laid over one ano

ther With a fair Regularity The Flowers exceed

Length, and cover itsthe Scales of the Cup in

Surface in an uniform manner.

The Flower is tubular at the Bafe, and at the

which1m divided into four equal Segments

fpread open

take .up a Ball of Earth with each, and to water*

it carefully when new planted.

The Glaffes muft be fhaded with a Mat in the
-

Middle of the Day, and from Time to Time a

little Air muft be admitted, and they muft be

watered* When they are well rooted, and hav£

got fome Strength, they muft be fhifted into

larger Pots, and taken into the Stove.

In the Centre are placed four Filaments, briftlyi

t •

•

\

1

f

I

9 R M N A.
r

t

pi- 53
Fig.

The Indies fcarce afford us a Shrub of greater

Elegance than this high coloured Ixora:

more

or one

to ftrike the Attention even of the

Incurious* or promote the Love of the Science*

The old Writers were not acquainted with it %

but Plukenet and Burman
1

1

had a due Senfe of its Excellence.

They have referred it to the Jafmines, a natu-

ral Error, from the tufted Growth, and general

(hewn they

Afpecl: of the Flowers ; but by no means juftifi-

able in thofe who have confidered the Science of

that the J'a/mines

this Plant four t

two Filaments

mould have (till fee

and

the

more .obvious Character, that the Ja/mine Flower

is cut into five Segments& 5
largi and diftincl: like

Petals ; and this only into fou

Overlooking all this natural Diftindlioft
1 pt

.

K r has called the Shrub Jafminum indicum

lauri folium indoruni umbellatum fioribus coccineis

:

Bay leaved Indian Jafmine,

lefs Flowers in Umbells.

with mfo fcent

Botany. f

Burman has lefs Excufe, he wrote with more

they had overlooked that Character Observance of Nature, and after Linn/eus ; but

deduces the Diftinclions
J

againft all this he preferves the Name Jafmine -

9

and triumphing in continuing in the Wrong,

j
againft

from which Linn /bus

of Gaffes, or had not feen, or had not regarded

1

r

1

^

\
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againfl the Evidence of his Senfes as well as of the

Reafon, names it Jafminum fore tetrapetalo

linnaii Schetti Horti Malabarki : tetrapetalous Jaf-

Flower

whole.

>

fame Crimfon with the reft

this

and

o the

ives a lingular Afpeft to the

each Flower feems to have its

mine 3 which Linn&us calls and the Ma long {lender crimfon Footftalk fo Van
ans Would it not appear from this Rheedje fuppofed thefe tubular Bafes of the

that BtfRMAN at once the Number of the
1 Flowers to be 3

and BURMAN ^ms to have

greater

m
and leffer Parts of a Flower, frivolous |

underftood them,

fourPoint of generical Characters, and placed

Linn^us on the Rank of the leaft fcientifick
-

Writers.

talous

:

the

calling

Parts

the Flower Tetrape

unite at the Head
of this Tube 3 and ark therefore nothing more

Segments. Thefe Segments are oval 3

The Eftablilhment of a Syftem on the fmall

Parts of Flowers, which is at prefent under-

,
is indeed

, his Cha-

flood to be the Glory of Linn^us
liable to Exception : but for the reft

rafters of Genera > and his Diftin&ions of

Species, he deferves all that Honour which is

paid him now, and will be paid to his Me-
mory as long as Botany is a Science.

this Shrub to the Ixora^ he adds

as its Diftinftion from the other Species, Fo-

ovalibus femi-ampZexi-caulibus : Ixora with

oval Leaves which partly embrace the Stalk.

flat^ and expanded.

The Filaments are four ; they are very fhort

and crooked, and they are placed in the

Divifions of the Flower

oblong Buttons.

The Style is

3 and

placed in

crowned with

fingle 3 and of the Length of

the Tube ; it rifes from a round Rudiment

in the Bafe of the Cup> and is crowned with

Referring
a Head fplit into two Parts;

The Fruit is a roundifh Berry* and divided

two

There is a great deal of Wildnefs in the

into

Seeds

the other.

Cells ; in each of which are two
.1

angular on one Side, and convex on
1

general Growth of the Shrub, and of Uncer-

taitity in the Difpofition of the Leaves •, but

thofe

The four Filaments and fingle Style refer

th Shrub to the Tetrandria of Lin

on the upper Parts of the Branches

have always this particular Charadter.

It is a Shrub of confiderable Growth, and in

N/EUS the fourth Clafs of that Author, and its3

firft Se&ion.

its native Country rifes with numerous Shoots to

eight or nine Foot in Height, varioufly branched;

Culture this Ixora.

and3 when in full Flower3 too bright to be

long looked upon.

The Root is long, and penetrates to a great
1

1

Depth in the Earth, and is brown on the Qut

is a Native of the warmeft Parts of Afia

and America -> and with us will never fhew its

full Beauty, unlefs it be allowed the Advan-

fide3 red within, and full of Juice.

tage of a Stove.

The main Stems are of a dufky purplifh

brown 1 the Branches paler, and ofafomewhat in cold Climates

The Method of propagating the Shrub fhould
-

be by Layers. The Seeds never ripen perfe&ly*

browner Hue 3 and the young Shoots grey
3

in

The Leaves ftand in Pairs, and are large and dition

getting them frefh

and there is great Uncertainty

in a growing Con-and

handfome ; thofe on the lower Part of the Bran
3 from the Indies, The firft

ches have fhort Footftalks3 thofe on the upper

none and of thefe laft, fuch as ftand neareft

Stalk

, and

to the Extremities, in Part furround the
*

at the Bafe. They are of an oval Form

firm Subftance. Their Colour on the

railing of
the Shrub muft be from thefe ; and the Me-
thod is to be the fame we have juft dire&ed
for . the raifing the Protea : but when a good

Side is a fine ftrong brownifh green 3

upper

bright and

Plant is once obtained, the Layers are the right

Pradlice.

In March two or

fhining •,

dead.

and on the under Side more pale and and rafted to fuch a

three Boxes. -of a rich

Compoft fhould be placed about the Shrub,

* may be eafily

Height that a Branch
brought down to each.

_The Flowers crown the Tops of all the [s to be laid in the ufual Manner
This

Branches in

glowin

large Tufts 3
and they are of

3

a
fecuring„

it well in its Place, and from Time to Time
Crimfon, deep and bloody as it was refrefhing it with Water.

* «*

3 and asat firft », afterwards paler

yellowifh ; they have no Scent. Nature

, often

1

3

flie gives

that farther

much in Colour

Advantage.

fade

when

denies

The Warmth of the Air, and the Moifture
added to the natural vegetative Vigour of the

Tree 3 will make them foon take Root. In

Each Flower has its Cup, which is formed
June they will be r

old Plant ; and

o a fingle Piece cut into four Parts at the

they

to take off from the

muft then be planted

Edge 3

with Care in feparate Pots: they muft be fha

and permanent. The Flower is formed I ded and watered till they have taken Root
of a fingle Petal, tubular at the Bafe 3 and

cut into four Parts at' the

The Tube is very long

Edge.

and (lender

and they will afterwards require no more Care
than that beftowed on other Stove Plants.

3 and is

Sept.
!•* •

•

•
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1
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This elegant
. * 1 <

little Plant we owe, like the The Stalk is round, and not very firm y

others juft defcribed to modern Curiofity. ftained toward the Ground with red; and for

The old Writers could not know it, for it is the reft, of a pale green.

found i n America but the S of

Botany no fooner travelled thither, than this

was one of it's Difcoveries;

But though the firft American Botanifts, and all

who wrote after them, have named

of late Time 1 that it has

proper

y

The Leaves are placed in Pairs: they are

fmall, oval, and of a frefh green Colour, lightly

rib'd, and fupported on flender Footftalks.

The Flowers terminate the Stalk, and two

tis but I naturally rife there together-, they are large,

een duced to a white, and hairy within.

Genus. The two Flowers rife from the fame Rudi

The inferior Race of Botanifts take thefe ment •, but each has its feparate Cup. This

Things as they are ; 'tis to INN^US the is fmall, upright, permanent?
and cut at the

Honour belongs of afcertaining old,

bliihing new Genera •, and upon thefe Occafions

or efta- I Top into four pointed Segments.

are conftantly turned

and Spirit

The Body of the Flower is formed of one

hollow, and as TeumefortPetal and is long,

Knowledge has taught us to exprefs
1

the Eyes of Europe

to him. There requires

to adventure thefe Decifions, and 'tis happy for

the learned World, even for thofe who moft

cenfure-that Author, that he has fliewn both, opens into four Segments; and thence gradu

fafhion'd \ but

ourfelves, Funnel-

tis a coarfe and ill chofen

Term : 'tis broadeft at the Mouth, where it

Till his Time this elegant Plant has had al-
1

moft as many Names as there were Writers
*

who have mentioned it.

ally fmaller to the Bafe •, it is fmooth on the

outfide, and hairy within.

Four oblong upright Filaments rife from

Petiver, who firft gave us Knowledge of the Divifions of the Petals, and are crowned

per-its general Form, called it by a Name
fectly undeterminate, Baccifera Mariana clematis

daphnoides minoris folio : a Maryland Berry-bearing

Plant, with Leaves like the fmall Periwinkle.

Catesby, though he called it a Syringa, is not

to be faid to have given it that Name, he took

Plukenet's, which is, Syringa baccifera myrtis

Berry-

with roundifh Leaves like

thofe of Myrtle, and with white Flowers two

together.

Gronovius, much more modern and more ac-

with oblong acute Buttons.

The Style is {lender, thready, and is crowned

with four oblong Heads. Each Flower has

its Style, and they rife from the Germ or

Rudiment which is placed beneath the Recep-

tacle of the two Flowers. Its Form is rounded

and doubled; and it ripens into a globular

foliis fubrotundis floribus albis Gemellis :

bearing Syringa, I

Berry

Dents.

divided * into two Parts with feparated

The Seeds are four, and they are of a com

prefs'd Form 9
and callous Subftance.

quainted with the Laws of Science

the L adding as its Diftinct

fer'd it to

ion , Foliis

Culture the MlTCHELLA

It is a Native of North-America % and though

fubovatis germine bifloro corollis interno hirfutis ftylo a delicate, is a fhrubby Plant. There is no

; oval-leav'd Lon:

within, and rifing two

with a divided Style.

with Flowers hairy

from the Germ and
great Care needed for its Culturo ? and

Singularity o

were

theit much more tender, the

Flowers would very well deferve any Attention

Thus flood the Plant known to all Botanifts in raifing it.

but ill examined as to its Characters ; ar

to a Genus to which it did not belong

d refer'd

; till

The Soil for it fliould be a Mixture of two

Garden Mould one Pond Mud

D M
*

great Advances

to

and

whom the Sc owes

Improvements, examining

The
Plants

Seed are the beft Source
-

»

good

its

they mould be fown in Spring

Characters, found it diftinct from all known I upon a Bed of this Compoft in the Nurfery

Kinds, and named it Chama Daphne. LlNN^EUS When the PI

rewarded him with Immortality: he removed thinned 1 they

come

too lofe

they Ihould be

and carefully

the Name , and, retaining the Genus, gave it weeded d till they are a

that of its Author, Mitchella.

To this, as there is no other known Species

he adds no Epithet. *

It is a very delicate Plant.

to fPi They may then be planted out

> in

wi

th Garden in fheltered PI 5
they

flower in their full natural Perfect

Some pot them d give them the Shelter of

TheR pofed of many ong Fibres, a Greenhoufe in W it curbs their

connected to a fmall Head Growth is not fTary

\

H U u &

PL 52
Fig. ~.

This is a very elegant and Angular Plant,
|
be introduced into every Garden where there

unknown till

No 53.

of late Time, but worthy to are Opportunities of raifmg it.
\

X Herman-

I
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Herman has defcribed it under the Name I four roundifh Petals, which fpread wide
1

adding Non pappofa flwe luteoof a

minimo^ fdiquis caryophillerum aromaticorum <zmul\

little yellow-flower'd Lyfim

downy

opice.

and the Filaments are

open *

eight

:

they are fliort?

an they have roundifh Buttons.

3 and

ichia with Seeds not

with Pods refembling the Clove

The Style

Head is thick

is fingle and flendef
? and its

3

The Seed-veflel is oblon

and marked with five Ridges.

3 3 crowne

Van Roy eferred it to the Ludwig 3

adding,

Pods.

Copfulis oblongis : Ludwigia with oblong

LlNN^US 3
with better Regard

with the Cup, and filled with numerous Seeds
in feveral Series. is this Seed-vefTel

to the throughout the whole Time
3 which

of the Plants

Characters of Natur

Jujfnea,

3
it to the Genus flowering, makes confpicuous a

named from the diftinguifhed Juffii
is an Inch in

of Paris, who ftud and te

der the Patronage of his Sovereig

Botany un-

1 : he adds.

flight3 and the

Length,

Crown

and has the

large.

Figure.

Ridges

as the Diftin&ion of this Sp

They are of a pale green at firft, afterwards of a

Erefta villofa I
deep' brown j and they refemble in this laft

floribus tetrapetalis eftandris pedunculatis : upright
|

Condition extremely the common Clove Spice,

hairy Juffiaea, with four-leav'd Flowers on Foot- The Student will once refer the Plant

ftalks 3 and eight Filaments in each. This is

a fingular fpecifick Diftinftion 3 but it is highly

to the Qulandria of Linnaeus -, bnt he is to

to the Decandria,belongs

juft 3 for the ordinary Juffi^as have ten.

{hews the Imperfedtion of the Syftem of Lin-

n^us, while it commends his moft accurate

fpecifick Diftincftions.

The Root is white,

be told the Juffiaea

Nature wantons a little in this Matter

;

T

the general Number in the Genus is ten Fi

and

laments, and five Petals

n^eus obferves

or Segments. Ljn

3 that one fifth of the Number

and hung , with innu in all the Parts is in fome Sp

merable Fibres.

The Stem is firm, and almoft woody ; the

and th

ftant

is an Inftance but

>cies deficient

it is not con
3

or certain even in this for there

Height three Feet, and the Branches nume are

rous. The main Stem has the Remains of four

and the younger Shoots are abfolutely

Flowe

Filaments

on Plants 3 in which thr*

are regularly ten thefe the

Ridges,

fquare.

The Bark is brown
3 with a

on. the older Parts 3 but on the

Tinge of' red

younger it is

Ridges on the Rudiment

the Leaves of the Cup five, ai

the Flower of the fame Number

of the Fruit are
3

the Petal

pale ; and the young Shoots are lightly hairy. Culture

The Le are

Form 3 oblong,

numerous, and of an elegant

moderately broad, undivided

this JussiiEA.

is a Native of the warmefl Part of the

at the Edges, and fharp-pointed ; they ftand Indies3 and thi beft near the Waters 3 where
alternately on the Branches, and they have the Soil is deep, mellow, and rich

very fhort Footftalks \ thofe on 'the extreme With us it fhould be raifed from Seed in

Parts none. are broadeft toward the a Soil of the fame Kind
middle 3 and

is a flrong

They

truly lanceolate. Their Colour
J

The Compoft fhould confift of equal Parts

green on the upper Side, and a

Jfcint or whitifh green below : and they are

of Garden Mould
the Seeds fhould

Pond Mud
be

3 and in this

lightly hairy, foft to the Touch, and of a ttn- when they

fown in a Pot, wh
been covered a Straw

er Subftance.

The Flowers

with the fame Mould, muft be ftt

are 1 and of a delicate Rim in a bark Bed there

Breadth

to the

yellow ; they ftand in the Bofoms of the Leaves
3

the Rudiments of the

Place of Footftalks.

Fruit ferving in the

we have directed before

managed as

There requires nothing particular in the

Management of the Plants ; only where they
Each Flower has its Cup, thisftands to- I are large enough to remove, they muft be at

once put into Pots of a Size to hold them whengether with
5

it on the Rudiment, and is fmall

and compofed of four little oval pointed Leaves,

which cohere at the Bafe, and remain after the

Flower is fallen. 1

full grown, for they do not well bear often

removing •, and when they are

The Body of the Flower is compofed of

muft be fet in, to take

reft.

their

well rooted,

Fate with the

Sspt.

•

*

\

\

•
(
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Fig. 6.

Th
did

is a very
'

fingular
3

inszuiHied for its great

Shrub

Beauty

of a G<

, and itfelf

not deftitute of that Gharafter

to y of th

3

oth

though inferior

The
th it

earlier Writers were not

3 did thofe who firft

from Africa

Plukenet

know what Nam to

quainted

d Plants

call it.

3 by a ftrange Thought, referred it

to the Cyanus3 adding as its Diftin&ion 3 JEtU
opicus rigidis capillaceis tenuijfimis fcliis trifidk

:

^Ethiopian Cyanus, with harfh very fine Leaves

terminated by three Points.

Va Ro referred it to the Protea

ded
3 ad

- *

3 Foliis linearibus ofis : Protea with linear

branched Leav

Linnaeus places it with the other Species of

Leucadendras >

/
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of a Seed which is fomewhat long •, and whenLeucadendrcs •, and adds, Foliis fetaceis femitrifdis.

Leucadendros, with fetaceous Leaves imper- I rioe, remains naked in the Cup.

fe&ly divided into three Parts.

is a fmall Shrub, branched, and naturally

*The four Filaments and fingle Style iliew this

one of the Tetrandria Monogynia of Lin-

^preadiin

to

N^US, the fourth Clafs in that Author's

The Root is divided into many Parts and Syftem, and its firft Section.

hung with Fibres

The Stetn is firm, brown, and upright The Culture

young Shoots are tinged with red

this Leucadendron

The Leaves are very numerous and fine is a Native of the Cape of Good Hope

they are fmall and of a pal g * and are where it lives befl in a dry loofe fandy Soil, and

divided into almoft capillary Segments whole
i

natural Termination is in three Points

The Flowers are collected into fmall Head

the Extremities of all the Branches.

fpreads into a vaft Shrub with cluftered Branches.

With us it requires the Heat of a Bark-bed to

raife it from Seed, which is the bed Method,;

They ftand and afterwards the "Winter Shelter of a Green-

Numbers in a common Cup ; the Scales houfe.

of which are unequal Size and lie loofely

one upon another

Each Flower is compofed of two Petal and

The Seeds of this mould be procured as frefh

as pofllble from the Caper and in Spring fown

,fome of the light and not too ricupon

is oblong downy Afped on the I Compofts in a Pot. The Seeds require to
/

p>

butfide

Bafe ;

The pper Petal has a long narrow

and in the upper P lanceol

undivided; in the lower Part th is

ted to the under Petal Th
clbfely

lower Petal

iuft covered with Mould, and the Pot is then

to be fet up to the Rim in Bark.
*

When the Earth grows dry it mud be lightly

refreihed with Water-, and when the Plants are

has alfo a long Bafe, but it is th

a

Iono

as in the upper

femicylindrick, ai

9
the Verge is

cut at th

Times as
|
two Inches high, they mud be tranfplanted

each into a feparate fmall Pot of the fame Corn-

In this they muft be fet again in th

ob

End into

three Segments :

ture of this Flower

this is the very lingular St
/

The Fil are fou they are very fh

of tubulated Form, and are inferted within

the Segm

-The Buttons or Antheras anfwer to the reft

the Peculiarity of their Shape and Conftruclit

Each of thefe is properly compofed of

which unite into a cylindrick Form.

they muft be brought out

Sept

poft.

Bark-bed
c
and flickered with Mats from the

Noon-day Sun till well rooted -, refrefhing them

often with Water.
-

When they are well rooted^ the Air muft be

admitted to them by Degrees 5 and when

are able to bear it,

the Greenhoufe Plants •, and taken into?among!

the warmeft Part of that Building in the *5»

ginning of Autumn managing them in a

The Style is extremely Ion is crowned Refpeets as Greenhoufe Plants

with a fimple Head It riles from the Rudiment

4 s
.

•;
•

A

PI- 53-
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A which like Africa to the A is

lly affording us

tany 5
not at

fome

Time

me new in

ewn a more pe-

Ithea Vegetable ofculiar Shrub than this :

woody Kind with the Afpecl: of a vertici

Plant •,

Botanift

with B
Id fcaro

fo r the F The

form in own Mind a

ftranger Combination

In naming America

e the eatlier W
ledge of the Plant.

1 covere as it were with a light D
t3 Tl is

)

E)efcription put in the Place of a Namealfo
I

but the Particul are ill chofe

Phrafe le

Plukenet

folio molli IB

prefli th th

§
C

calls it Anonymos baccifera verticiHata

America amelefs Arne

woolly Le

for its Country, we ex- World content, till that Imp

Berry-bearing Shrub, with foft

With fuch Names was the

•over of the Sci-

from any Know- ence ftarted

Of Time many
e true Method

1

aTter this, called it Sphondylc

Dr M >

laft of

defcribed it, but till Linnaeus none named it all

ly. C alls it Frutex baccifer ver- no

ticillatus foliis fcabris latis dentatis &

inn /e us, Callu

ther known Sp

pa : to this, as there is

he add no

a verticillate Berry-beari Shrub

conjugatis

:

rith broad

of Diftinction

Epithet

•

is

gged Leaves placed

may be

not

Pai

ed as a fhort Defcript

admitted as a Name

Th Th
but

a Shrub of irregular Growth.

Root penetrates deep into the Ea

1

the Ste*m is ered wi a b Bar! and

the Branches, which are
-

Novius in the fame Manner calls it ind of

very mer ar <~

a

ly, Frutex foliis fubrotundis acuminatis^ ex

pale olive Coloun Thefe fpread va

fly and irregu

adverfo binis viminibus lentis quaji leno

>
an the hoie a

•

Scanitie teElis

ppofite Leaves

hrub with large roundifh pointed

pleafi g Afpecl:

>
th tough weak T

The young Shoots are long, te r? s

a del but not b They throw them-

fe 1vea
1
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\

felves naturally obliquely upwards, and they are

a pale greyifli green: this is a Mixture of

The Sty
i

is fo^j

of
Part than bel

and
their natural Colour, which is a pale green

of a whitifli woolly Matter, which is fpread thinly

over them.

Head.

Fruit.

and

d is thicker in the tipper

f

an abruptit is terminated

fes from a roundifh Rudiment of-a

The four Filaments and fingle Style refer
<*

The Leaves are placed in Pairs, and they have Shrub plainly to the fetrandria ' Mmogynia of

ihort Footftalks : they

the Bafe

pointed,

roundifh, but fmall at Linn^us. The Rudiment afterwards ripens into

lightly notched at the Edges3
fharp a round 3

fmooth Berry3

and of a pale or greyifli green : they

foft to the Touch

ner with

and covered in a light man
•

•

fame Kind of woolly Subftance

Seeds

other.

rifing

with four oblong callous
r

on one Side, and hollowed on the

and in the whole fomewhat comprelTed.

>

which fpreads itfelf over the young Shoots
* Culture the Callicarpa.

»

The Flowers are pale red the are placed in It is a Native of the northern Parts of America

Gutters round the Twigs,

Leaves, exaftly as in the verticillate Plants

at the Infertions of the and will live with very little Trouble in our Gar
>

Sinely
tD

but in the

/

they are fmall and inconfiderable,

Clufter they are fufficiently confpicuous \ the more

as this Difpofition is very uncommon upon

woody Plants.

Each Flower has its Cup, which is frnall, hoi-

low, bell-fhaped, formed of one Piece, but nip'd

dens,

freely

row here

3

The Seeds brought from thence

and the laft Method of raifing the Shrub
\

is

m

in four Parts at the Edge.

The Flower is formed of one Petal 7 and is

tubul 3
the Verge divided at the Edge of the

They muft be fown on a Bed of frefll Earth

a Nurfery, and weeded and watered as they ad

vance in Height till they are four or five Inches

high ; at which Time they may be either planted

out in another Bed, or removed at once into the

Places where they are to remain.

They may be afterwards encreafed by Layers,

or by Cuttings very well managed -, and in eitherCup into four expanded obtufe Segments.

The Filaments are four, and they are of twice Cafe they fliould be left

the Length of the Flower : they are crowned with their Form of Growth* for they never do fo

oval incumbent Buttons. I as in their wild Shape.

to Nature in regard to

Sept

\

1

\ \

N N
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Fig.

The Drug has been long acquainted with

Anacardiums : he is to be informed this Tree pro

d them : and it ^s a

The

is one of thofe which g
diftinguifli'd Beauty to the Indian Forefts.

Figure of the Fruit is common in all the bota

nical Writers

known.

3 but that of the Tree was long

In the Centre four ihort Filaments
3 with

divided Buttons ; and in the Midft ofthem a finale
w3

Styl

Head,

by deg

Point \

fliort

and rifing from an oval Rudiment

permanent, crowned with a pointed

This
nlar es into an Fruit

which in one Cell contains
/
3 with a

comprefled, oblong,

The Author of the Hortus Malabaricus has I
it will ftioot out tl

fingle Seed

>ur, that

y

given it nder the Savage Name Oepata ; aftd

and fo full of Vigour,

; firft Traces of Root and
Leaves while contained in the Fruit

Linnaeus has plained and afcertained the Cha The
rafters under the Title Av

four Filaments and fingle Style in the

to this he adds Flower refer this Tree to the Tetrandria Mono
no Epithet, for there is no other known Sp

is

Elms in Height

vaft and very noble Tree, equal to our

and Thicknefs of the Trunk

:

full of Branches

of

The Bark is rou
an brow

and

3 the wood white and brittl

and the young Shoots of

The Leaves are ver

greyifli green.

numerous
large as thofe of the Laurel

and elegant
3

form
3 and not unlike the

they T>

Ihort Footftalk

Side is a ftror

placed in I

Their Co
3

g green
3 on the under

and they are of a firm Subftance

they have

on the upper

greyifli;

The Flower crown the Extremit
Branches in large Clufters

of the

Their Colou
bright

is a
yellow

very fragrant.

Each has its fmall

is formed of one Piece

ments at the Ed

edged with white
3 and they are

Lrmanent green Cup this

3 and divided into five S c Or

i3

The Flower is formed of Petal

divided into

but pointed.

wh
four Segments

is

3 of an oval Form
3

gynia of Linn^e

Culture the Avicennia.

1
1

Method of raifing this elegant Tree is

reatfrom Seed, and the

fills in obtaining that frefli

e of Succefs con

In

Pot

Inch

Or
tD

3

it muft

of frefli Mould,

and fet in a Bark-bed which

planted carefully in a

covered a Quarter of an

much Heat.

When the

not too

watered

you

whe

take up

Plants appear they muft be

they muft bethree Inches

with as much of the Mould

high

be preferved about it

can

3

Pots

and planted in feparate

Thefe ftbc
-

and fliaded well

rooted they muft then

gain fet up to the Rim in

and watered lightly till they

Bark*

£* d
bear a little Air,

the Greenhoufe Plants

d to

and afterwards kt out among

frequently and early in Autumn ta

they muft be watered

into Shelter.

As

/

\
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Sept. As they encreafe in Bignefs,
5

they mnft be re- I them from receiving any Check in the Remova

moved from Time to Time into frefh Pots of larger

Size ; and every Time there muft be as much of rooted.

and they fhould be every Time ihaded till well

»

the old Mould preferved about them as will leciire

sa <V^? <nJSMS

Sept.

ne

T

a

o N II.

,*
•*

REENHOUSE.
I

N

have g the heedful Directions for I Greenhoufe properly built

•
- •

Character

chufing the Ground for a Garden dif-

pofing the feveral Parts, and covering the Walks Lumber

Ornament : but fuch an is

, and is

Piece of

with Grafs and Gravel The Extent of the Plari muft be adapted to

Pi

The Subject of Compofts; with the Manner of tne Number of the Plants intended to be

g> we have delivered at large under the g
ferved ; but in this

pr

i

will be alway prop to

and particular C of more than

Hundred curious Plants and Flowers, with which

make it larger rather than lefs, than the intended
*

.

Quantity might feem to demand. Botany a

and asWe purpofe it fhould be enriched;

of thefe are too tender to bear the cold A
many

ir of
bur Winters, though they will very well endure

the open Seafons in our more favourable Months

;

very bewitching Study, and thofe who enter at

all into it, ally go farther than they at firft

thought they lhould

This DifFere
' *

in the Extent, concerns
k

follows here in courfe, that we the Manner tne Length of the Building ; for Depth

nly

is

of conftructing the Building in which they are to

be flieltered during that fevere Time.

fubject to a regular Meafure, being limited

the Nature of the Defign. Fifteen Foot is the

I

Let the Gardener underftand that the general ProPer
ce of the Floor in Breadth and

of Greenhoufe is to eafe the natural tnougn Proportion might demand that in long

Warmth of the Air about the Plants preferved in
Greenhoufes, this mould be greater, and in fhorter

it; and this on all common Occafions, without
the Affiftance of actual Fire : but as in' our vari-

iable Climate there are fometimes Wintei

lefs yet the Care of the PI is the fole Con
fideration Gardener mould regard, and there

mor
fevere than ufual, there mould always be the

Means of giving this Affiftance, however feldom

fore this Meafure may ftand good for all G
houfes

':•

The Back
/

be a ftrait, upright Wall and
at is done Here is great Art and there

the Front in a manner all Glafs
*

mull be occafionallv the Means of Shelter

Air

muft

muft be admitted when mild

be the Opportunity of doing

Degrees.

: the

and there

The Height lhould be in front one eighth more

this in va-

than the Bread

fhould be fixte

nfequently the Windows
Foot in Leno and the

On thefe Principles he will underftand, that his

Greenhoufe muft be fo conftructed as to give him
Opportunities of admitting or Shutting out the

fhould reach from the Top to within ten Inches
of Ground : a Wall of that Height b

fed to receive them.
*

Here then is the Form of the Greenhoufe

eing

dS as either is in a Cond to do Back
5

ood or hurt to the PI

Let him jfirft chu

be open to the So

and the Ends are to be of Brick

the

low Wall of B
and

in front from this are to a,

a proper

the

muft

more it is

fheltered from the North and Eaft Winds the i

better. It muft be in a Part of the Ground where of the Roof

raifed Safhes to the Cieling : thefe fhould be five

in Breadth, and Piers of BrickFoot and a half

muft be carried up between them for the Support

the Soil is dry, and if there be a natural Rife

much the better. <

In this Place let him mark the Plan of his

We have faid that the

rly as may all Glafs

fhould be as

confequently thefe

iers fhould .be as narrow as poffible

intended Building ; and in. the Defign, let nothing I would require more Breadth if any Roo
more have Confideration. It is common to load a

|
fi be carried up over the Greenhoufe

Greenhoufe with upper Rooms, but th

The back Wall iru

They

were

y fervefor the erecting of Sheds

for Tools, and othe

fhouldtmng more p

fhould never be allowed

fuch like Purpofes, but n

*. The Superftructu

becaufe it implies a S

fi be carried up

declaredave again ft that Practi

but

therefot

we

~e

flight Piers will anfwer, and thefe mould be thin'd

obliquely from the Fi inwards

don

lidity below which is out of Character of the

Building fhe Sh <o

n n i

,

behind are, on the contrary

Cafe they will be of very little Difad

In this

they will lve Air of Strength to the Build
ing.

m
becaufe they rather are a Support, ferving

Manner of Butt: f ffes to the main V

The Sight is alfo offended at a tall heavy Build

in Gard and its Shadow is hurtful

Every Part of the Houfe contrived

for Warmth, and for Defence againft the Frofts

In the firft Place the Floor fhould be raifed fif

Damp:teen Inches above the Ground no

ma come that Way j and the next Care muft
Q-N-53-
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i

be of the Sallies. They fhould be hung firm

Grooves of feafonedWood-works and theirFrames and the Roof fhould
* '•

t

hiuft be folid and well jointed. They muft be well done

The Floor is beft laid with paving Tiles

;

e flated : the Work all

and the Materials found and good
Wrought fo as to move eafy, and to remain

j
The Addition of Expence in this

very firm in their Places: no Wind fhould I and the
is

Advantage

be able to fhake them : and they muft be

very great There

trifling,

is no
Security in any Thicknefs of Wall

red by Sand Bags wherever the Air could get Materials are loofe

in. will get through them

and lpungy
i

3 when the

for the Froft

The Gardener muft have it in his Power As there will be Room under the Floor

to let in Air in any Manner and Degree he
J

will be advifeable to carry a Fl
? it

pleafes> but it muft be thoroughly kept out, I it with two Returns. The Fi PI

except when let in his Choice.

) thro*

Ihould
be in one of thofe Sheds we have directed to

The Safhes being fecured5

Roof muft

the Floor, Walls, }
be made behind, and that neareft the Weft

; from this it fhould bebe confidered in the fame End will be beft

careful Light ; all muft be found> firm i and to the Front

> and near the Back in the Wall of the End
)

i and thence

and along to the Eaft

to the Back

Weft End, there muft be made a very narrow where Funnels

Door-way, which fhould have a double Door* J
the Smoak

that the Gardener may let himfelf in when the

be
9

to carry off

Weather is

Wind.

feverey

We have faid

without admitting in much
J
will be Occafion

it fe very feldom there

to

and it never

n^ak

be

e a Fire in thefe y

done

The Walls muft not be built of the com- I neceffary

except when

mom Place Bricks

the good

* but a Price allowed for The Walls, and Floor9

grey Stocks * and the Mortar muft conftrufted

and Roof being

be well wrought, and the Work well done. I never be wanted

the Care we diredt, it will

: but

-

in common Winters

a Provifion againft fuchTwo Bricks and a half ought to be the Thick- I unlefs there be fuch

nefs of the Back Wall, and two Bricks that of
j
as are very fevere, the greateft Part of the Plants

the Ends. may be loft.

:

I

i i

l

Sept.

/

HA
I
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i

<

Of nijhing the ENH U *

\L
-

HE double Door, which we have direfted I come alfo

to be made for the Entrance into the cure
> but

Greenhoufe at

to open any

be made

turn eafy

in Front

Times when it is not proper

of the Glafles in Front, muft

as to fhut perfectly clofe

and there is no Way to be
Glutting out that.

This is an efTential Point 3 for when the Shut

5

ters are contrived fo well as this

all farther Trouble
5 they will fave

on

muft

the Hinges And the Glafles

of defending the Plants in

have Shutters
i in the Con

ftru&ion of which the Carpenter muft fhew

all his Skill

We have dire&ed the Piers

away on each Side inwards >

to

and

be floped

commoh Weather in our Winters.

When it is worfe Recourfe muft be had to
lighting up fome Candles in the Greenhoufe,

thisor

this will

while the Shutters are kept clofe;

does not anfwer the Purpofe, a Dutch Fire

give

Space

on each Side

to eceive

of

the

the Safli an oblique

of a

dering

coupl of Turf may be

without Smoak
kept

or

half of the Shutter

any
Confequence from Day to Day fo long

moul-

offenfive

Let the Carpenter underftand, that the Corners continues. If this does
as it

of the

terpofing

were cut off to prevent their in- the Flues will always anfwer

not prove fufficient

and fhading the Plants from the

They fhould
y

9 and let him take Care not to do tie

ver be made ufe of, but when thefe gentle Means
are found

fame Mifchief the Edges of the Shutters

ineffeftual ; and then no
than the Continuance of the fevere Weath

longer

— — ^^^ ^^ ^*^ w m r —

They muft be made to fold in a Compafs with this Regulation, and in this careful Ufe*
fomewhat narrower than the Flat of the Brick the Flues will

Work ; and they muft be fo hinged as to fall I the Greenhoufe
clofe

be of the greateft Service to

muft be

framed to prevent warping
?

made
They

a Shilling's-worth of Fuel
will fave a vaft deal of Labour

as to meet very clofe
? and anfwer

in

Front, and no Cracks muft be permitted be

tween the Pannels.

The beft Way to know that they are

the Purpofe a great deal better j for there is

no End of the Trouble of fheltering with Mats
and when all is done the Defence

»

cure* is to>
fhut up the whole in a

feci

is very im

Day: where Light can get in,

bright

there Cold can

,
and the Condition of the Air within

is altogether uncertain: whereas in this Me-
thod? aftual Fire

9

5 US fubjeft to perfect

Regulations

;

/

•

»
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Regulations ; it may be continued as Ion as

to ceafe with the Oc- nder the Floor of their Greenhouferequired, and made I

cafion.

Thofe who have not this Advantage in their

Greenhoufes are to be warned againft a common
Error, which is the Ufe of Charcoal : every I this is inefficient the

thofe who have not the Advantage of Fl

mould
remember that the firft Defence againft the

Froft is lighting Candles ten, twelve* or more,

according to the Extent of the Building : if

to keep up fmall

one knows how fatal and fufFocating the Steam mouldering Fire of Peat or Turf, whofe Steam
of burning Charcoal is in a clofe Place; and inoffenfive ; and if this be not h a

no Place can be clofcr than a good Green-
|
man Stove mould be brought in, and placed

houfe fhut up in the cold Seafon.

We have on many Occafions obferved how
cflential free and pure Air is to Plants ; even as

much as to Animals : Reafon may therefore in-

form thofe Perfons who have thought of this Me-
thod, that they muft greatly prejudice the Plants

by it •, indeed I have feen the Effect of the Char-
-

coal more than once, more hurtful than the

the Centre of the back Wall
Thofe who are to build them now, will find it

much better to make Flues at once, than to truft

to thefe uncertain and troublefome Methods*

The Expence is not great in making them ; and

as to Fuel, a very little ferves when they

are wanted ; and

Years.

Thus

this is not once in many

much garding the warming of aFroft would have been.

The Branches of the feveral Trees have grown

yellow, and droop'd at their Ends ; the Leaves I this Place, to fet before the Reader in its true

Greenhoufe we have been to led to fay in

have fallen off from the Plants; and a great

many have been deftroyed, while the Remain-

der have been fo injured, that nothing but a

Courfe of very good Management for the fuc-

Light the Advantage of making Flues. Thefe

mould be about twenty Inches deep, and eight

broad; and in the Courfe we have directed for

carrying them on, they will affect every Part

ceeding Year could reftore them. Therefore \ of the Room.

635
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HAP. III.

Of the Injide the WALL

I

\

now raifed Our Greenhoufe from ture

the Foundation and Floor to the Roof. Plants.

and the Vapour of it is hurtful to the

The Back and Sides are ftrong and clofej and
i

Let the Proprietor allow the Expence ofStucco

the Safhes fecure ; but there yet remains a great t0 the whole inner Surface of the Walls and
Article, which is the covering the inner Surface

| Cielinsr, and let the Plaifterer be directed to

of the Walls.

Brick and it isThefe are at prefent

the Cultom to plaifter them

ner, or to wainfcot them cheap and coarfely. I wili'thus be fin

in a rough Man

work it with a perfect fmooth Surface. When
this is well dry'd, let it be painted with the

brighteft white that

ed

There is

is 1

nothing

faved.

in which a little Exp

can be laid on, and it

or a great while. When

fo

Let the Gardener underftand that Light

and Heat in the Day-time

the Smell is once over, it will return no more*

The whole Surface will reflect the Light in a per-
*

feet and uniform Manner; and the Plants will
>

one another; and it is fit he know farther

accompany jn tn is Refpect have all poffible Advantage.

We are not of the Opinion of thofe who
that in order to fend back the Light and the fancy, that the painting of a Greenhoufe with

Heat with it in the fulleft Manner, they mould a dark Colour will make the Leaves fall off from

fall upon a perfectly fmooth white Surface, which
| a\\ the piants . but the Benefit of this Method
of giving a true white Surface is certain; nor

; agreeable to the general Ufe

reflects the mo ft Light of any' Colour; being
_

indeed an Aflemblage of them all : and that the
J

js any Thing fo

Smoothnefs of the Surface returns them

larly

regu-

Wainfcot, though an expenfive Thing,
of the Place.

is no means proper »

5 for the Heat

Moifture will make it fubject to warp 9 and

th defeats the Purpofe

The Plants are to be difpofed in this Green-

houfe fo as to form a Kind of rifing Surface from

the Front to the back ; and they are to be placed

at fome fmall Diftance from one another this

The common Plaiftering and White-wafh

\
lly crack pe the Surface

is ways

Gays T
gular

alfo

Method of difpofing them we have given in a

preceding Number, where we fpoke of takin in

at firft, and it foon de- the Plants at Autumn ; 'but this is one Confide-
(

difagreeable

off upon the Cloaths of thofe who

in that it rubs

in; and

upon the PI is too much liable like

the Wainfcot to the Effect of Heat and Moif-

ration in favour of that pure and perfect white

we direct for the inner Surface. The Trees and

Plants, as fo placed, make one Mafs of green,

and for that Reafon they are not feen diftinctly.

On

1

©

i
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On the having a clear and proper View of each

Beauty of the Arrangement depend

thing favours this like the pur white behind

it ferve as Ground to throw out the feveral

Obje&s, and the Space between Leaf and Leaf be

,
the Form of all is feen.

Thus may a Greenhoufe be compleatly finifhed

g thus marked exaftly

>

be fomething wanting;but there will ftill

thofe whofe Curiofity extends to the full Bounds

and who raife all the Kind that can be pre

*

ferved in this Way.

Among whor we clafs as Plants,

fome are of a more hardy, and others of a

more tender Texture : and e is ai-To

Difference in Nature between the

a great
\ •

common
Shrubs and herbaceous Kinds, and thofe we
Call fucculent.

will be proper to preferve thefe diftinA

the Generality of the Greenhoufe Plants,

and from each other>

Buildings;

and this in feparate

Se^*"
* •

-

\

C?!>

\

St
•i f

1

sEJb
*\

*

H A P. IV.
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Of the Wings a N

H

r"-'

US (

v

ft

/

fire fo much as Freedom.

Thefe are Cautions to the Gardener that he

will be proper to keep the fucculent Plants

entirely by themfelves in one Building ; and

>the tender Kinds that will juft live without a I be not milled by antiquated Inftrudors. In the

Stove in another : thefe may be fmall, becaufe Way we mention all will be free and open, and

the Number of Plants in each Kind cannot hall beautiful. The Greenhoufe, confiding of the

bear any Proportion to the Generality of the main Body 5 and Wings in the fame Diredion,

and the Smallnefs of the Place is one |
will be a beautiful Object from other Parts of the

Garden, and every Advantage of Culture willAdvantage

others

great

with due

Reafon be warmer.

to the tender Kinds becaufe

Management5 the Air will for that be fecured to the Plants.

The main Building will hold the Genera

Thefe two Buildings fhould be connected |
lity in more perfed Order, becaufe as

to the two Ends of the Greenhoufe, and con- will be removed into the Wings thofe

many

ftruded in the

e which

fame Manner with all that remain will Hand more free ; and the Small-

careful Attention to the keeping out cold 5

all the neceffary Regulation in

and

the opening

nefs of the Wings will keep the tender Kinds
the better: when a Fire is needed it muft be

Under each of thefe there, fhould be Flues, ver7 .little 5 and there are few Winters which

as under the principal Greenhoufe; and they require it. There need be no particular Di

muft be built ftrait in a Line with it

thrown a little back.

> only redions laid

This will give the Air of a regular Build-

ing to the Greenhoufe, making it confift of

the

the

Flues.
»

down

They
for the Conftrudion of

are to be the fame with
larger in all but Size,

One Caution it may be very ufeful to add
the Centre and two Wings: and will provide

]

for thofe who have Greenhoufes already, and who
for every

that Head.

Thing

two

by

has been advifed

forward in

that can be required under
j

find the Numher of Plants increafe upon them
that they want Room. The beft Way of

fome to bring the |
enlarging the Houfe is

Wings an obtufe Angleo ? and

that Means to enclofe> in a Manner> a

Wings

Flues

9 and

9 thou

under

there

adding two fuch

thefe thei fliou 1d be
may be none under the

/

Piece of the Ground; but this breaks in upon
j
main Building -, by this Management the ten

the Uniformity of the Garden, takes off the j
dereft of the Plants may be removed into one

and the fucculent Tribe into the other asBeauty of the Building, and has no real Advan- Win 5

tage. A Bafon of a Yard fquare in the Centre we direded ; and they be fecured at the
of fuch a Piece, and a Parcel of Flower Borders fame Time that Room is made in the Grpf>nh™,C»
about it5 are very much beneath the Tafte of for the reft

siodern Gardenin
9 and

9 nor is there any thin we
>

1

Plants.

/

1

for
<

the Reception of new
•

4
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i LAtE BtJLBIFEROtJS LILLY
i

HE Gardeher is not quainted ith He alfo enumerates as Spe the

Beauty of the bulbiferoUs Lilly, nor

with the lingular Method taken by Na-

Ltion. whence it obtained that
ture for. its Propag

Kind without Bulbs, a fmaller, and one with a

double Flower. He has therefore from this one

Name this which we here propofe to him > pof-

Plant, the Orange Lilly, made eight ; and too many
have followed him : for nothing is fo readily re-

feffes that peculiar Quality irt a degree fuperior to

; and is diftingtiifhed farther

ed as Error

the common Kind JE refei-s all thefe

by its ftrong Colour, and late flowering

-

Head, which he

to the one original

Lilium foliis fparfis corollh

The Student in Botany is to know that»
as campanulath ereftis intus fcabris : the fcattered

thi is no more than a feedling Variety of the leaved Lilly, with bell-fhaped upright Flowers*

common bulbift Lilly that PI in its

moft ufual State is to be referred to the com

igh within.

The Root is large, bulbous, but compofed of

mon Orang Lilly being only an Accident of numerous loofe Scales ; white and juicy

Nature in the Growth of that. Thus Varieties The Stalk is firm, thick* upright, a Yard higl

before they

Parts, are

confidered under their fep frequently a little flatted, floated, and of pale

SP

to be reduced to the proper original

ecies; and this is Botany;

In this State wherein we defcribe the Plant, the

green,

purple

tinged ufly with yellow, brown or

The Leaves Hand irregularly upon it, and

Dutch, to wbofe Labours we owe call it Lilium numerous : they are oblong, moderately broad

bulbiferum ferotinum the late bulbiferous Lilly in undivided at the Edges, and iharp pointed of

the more ufual Form Authors name it Lilium bul- a deep g Colour, often tinged with brow a

biferum latifolium and in the orioinal State with- and marked with ftrong Ribs lengthwife

out the Bulbs, Lilium furfuro

The Plant is one of thofe

The Flowers are very large and beautiful

;

which afford the they crown the Stalk two or more together, and

Gardener great Room for his Operations \

there is fcarce any more fruitful in Varieties.

the Lead among

for

C. Bauh who takes

Botanifts of the laft Ag
broad,

bulbife]

the
i

*

mentions befide the --.*

they are wide expanded, and of a deep Crimfon,

mixed with a Tinge of Orange : the rifing Spots

on the Infide of the Petals are of a deep Blood

Colour, and there is a Richnefs in the whole

which is the common> a narrow leaved Flower exceeding very much the other Orang

rous Lilly

Numb. LIV.
*

Dwarf, and a hoary Kind. Lillies
i

The
/

Sep

)

/

\

•
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The Form of the Flower is that of the com- \
ments of Leaves : the Bulbs have alfo their va-

mon Lilly, it rifes without any Cup from the rious Strudture being com 6f Scales,

Head of the Footftalk, and is compofed of fix
j

as the Lillies; fome of Coats-, as the Onion; and

long and large Petals which unite at the Bottom others folid, as the Tulip.

in a fmall campanulated Bafe, and at the Extre

mities they are thick and flelhy.

n the Centre Hand fix Filaments with large

Thefe Tubercles upon the Stalk of the

now under Confideration 9 are true Bulbs of
folid Kind : they have the Rudiments of Scales

Buttons, and in the Midft of them a about them ; but thefe do not mew themfelvesoblon

Jingle Style. This is terminated

gular Head ; and rifes from

ment of a Seed-veflel marked with fix Ridges.

This afterwards ripens into a large Seed-veflel of

a thick trian- f
tiU long after : as the outer Coats of

Bulbs are not feen till they are full grown.

folid

an oblong Rudi-
are therefore Bulbs above Ground

;

or the

the fame Form 5
large y

and formed of three

Valves, with three Cells loaded with Seeds in a

double Series.
*

The fix Filaments fliew the Plant one of the

Botanift fo pleafe to call them, Buds from

Stem.

We have Ihewn how little Bulbs and Buds
differ from one another; and there is no more
Difference between thefe and the reft.

Roots,

are

Hexandria of Linnaeus, and the fingle Style one compared with the

of the Monogynia. only in that their

Thus is the Plant entire and perfeft as others ;
that is, they rather refemble the central Part than

If they

they differ

is more compad

;

the whole Bulb. If compared on the other handbut there yet remains to be explained a very par-

ticular Part, or Appendage ; the Bulbs, whence it I
with the Buds of Trees, they differ in nothin

obtained its Name bulbiferous: thefe are certain I
but that as'thofeBuds are fixed to their Place

folid Lumps which appear in the Bofoms of their

9

Leaves. Their Form is oval, or nearly fo; their

Texture loofe, and their Subftance juicy: they

have no Footftalks, but adhere to the main Stem I
creafe ofPlants is not common; neither is it pecu

of the Plant by their Bafe, juft where the Leaf liar t0 this fingle Plant: the bulbiferous Saxi

and nourifhed by the general Root of the Tree
thefe fall off, and take root of themfelves.

Although this Procefs of Nature for the En-
creafe ofPlants

\

alfo adheres ; and their Colour is green
> tinged frage is well known ; and differs from the com

like the Stalk and Leaves, occafionally with yel mon Saxifrage in nothing but that it has thefe

brown or red : they have an Afpeft different |
Bulbs in the Bofoms of the Leaves : it is an In-

fiance very parallel, for it fhews this peculiar

low,

from what is feen in Nature the common
Courfe of Vegetation ; and there is nothing more Provifion of Nature may be given without alter-

worth the ftridt Enquiry both of the Gardener and ing ^ Species. The Toothwort^ or Dentaria'

Botanift, than their Purpofe and Formation. |
Heptaphyllos^ is another lnftance of the fame Kind;

To underftand their Nature, let the Student and there are others.

Thefe Bulbs appear with the Leaves, and fwell

after

They contain a Plant in Miniature, as the Bud of I
this they drop off, and taking root, produce new

1

confider and fee that he rightly know thofe Parts

of other Plants to which they have Refemblance. 1 and obtain foon after their due Bignefi

a Tree does the feveral Parts which it fhews when Plants ; in the fame Manner as Seeds would do

unfolded in Vegetation : and they have not done but in a much quicker Manner.
1

amifs who gave them the Name of Bulbs; for
|

In the jounger Plants of this Lilly we find

although placed upon a different Part of the Plant, thefe Bulbs all the way up the Stalk
5 fcarce

th!» have the fame Nature, Conftru&ion
? and Leaf from the Bottom

out them: but in the older which have

to the Top being

any

with

Properties.

The Bulb is a compaft Subftance including

the Embryo Plant, and defending it from Injuries I
and they appear principally, if not folely, in the

come
to the full Strength of flowering, they are fewer

Divifion of the Stalk
> at the Top, for flower

ing
•

till the Time of its growing up.

The Bud upon a Tree in the fame Manner

contains and defends a young Plant, or at leaft
|

This fhews, in fome degree, the Intention of

all except the Root; and is formed for the fame Nature in their Productions. The Orange Lilly

Purpofe, and in the fame Manner. rifes flow fronv Seed to flowering: in all this

Linn^us is fenfible of this, that he calls Time according to the

the Bulbs of Plants, and the Buds of Trees by the ture •>

common Courfe of Na-
no Step could be taken toward the Encreafe

«

are thefefame Name Hybernaculum^ and diftinguifhes them
|
of the Plant ; but all this while there

only

they adhere ; the Bulb being

the Part of the Plant or Tree to which Bulbs in the Bofoms of the Leaves : they are

fixed to the lower flight the firft Year or two, and imperfeft ; but

Part of the Stem, and the Bud to the upper; or afterwards they grow ftrong, and are fit for the

to the Extremities of the Branches.

As only a certain Number of Plants have Bulbs,

only a certain Number of Trees have thefe re-

gular Buds. The black Alder, the Alaternus

and many others utterly want them

;

5

and in

Propagation of the Plant.

They continue to be produced in Abundance
till the Plant has come to the full Strength of
flowering ; but after that they grow from Time

upon a ftrong Stemto Time lefs numerous till

<oneral, they are not found on Plants in extream there will not be more than four or five.

hot or extream cold Countries. Some who
As the Buds of Trees are compofed of various than their Attention » would reach

to underftand Nature better

, have faid that

Subftances >
Films

>
Scales, Footftalks, and Rudii

1

the Seeds of this Lilly would not produce the

Plant.

» 1

r

•

'
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Plant. They fancy'd this, upon the Principle of

Nature's doing nothing in vain •, and

pofed thefe Bulbs muft be ufelefs

fup-

the Seeds

Thing th Kindone could not feek any

Therefore this Method, which is flow and tedious,

and productive of no particular Good, is to be

rejected.

The Propagation by Off-fets is but they

weaken the main Plant for muft ftand

grew -
. ; •

The Matter would have been much better ex-

plained by a longer Obfervation : they would have

found the Purpofe of Nature in their Production, I three Years in order to produce any Quantity, and

was 'to fupply the Place of Seeds during the this never fails to impair the Beauty of the
-

Grow
Principle of the

of the Plant; and that although the Flower
•*-_ «.

Production continued after For thefe Reafons the Bulbs which Nature pro

duces in the Bofom the Lewards, yet it became 'very limited in Quantity,

from the Time the Growth was fufficient for the I
able to any other Method of Prop

are prefer-

They

ripening of Seeds

Culture of this Lilly

Native of the warmer Parts of ope

are to be taken off when perfectly ripe, and they

will flower in full Luftre the fecond Year.

The Soil is to be the common Garden Mould.
*

The Bulbs are to be planted at a Foot Diftance,
i

ahd covered a Quarter of an Inch-, and not to be

but it bears without Hazard the open Air, and removed anymore till after flowering
i

open Ground in our Gardens ; and requires no

Comport : for nothing fuits it better than the

common Mould.

They will require no C befide the common

Articles of weeding and watering, and when

have flowered they fhould be taken up

they

About

There are in the Gardener's Choice three Me- |
the latter End of Septemb

thods of cultivating or raifing the Plant;

the beft Time

the

firft Off-fets from the Root, the fecond

Seeds, and the laft

i

thefe Bulbs produced

the Bofoms of the Leaves.

If we wanted Varieties, we fhould propofe the

the Bed mould be new dug, the Roots cleaned

from their Qff-fets, and then planted again at

the fame Diftance.

They will thus flower in perfect Beauty from
r

Year Year, and they will always produce A
theMethod by Seeds, for that is

them •, but the Flower is nati

that unlefs we wifhed to change for the worfe,

Source of bundance of new Bulbs from the young PI >

lly fo beautiful fo that fowing is altogether needlefs

39
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Fig. 2.

/

I

The Curious in botanical Refearches have been

fome Time acquainted with the white fruited

Muntingia •, though till the great Reformer of the

and undivided •, their Colour on the upperbroad

Side is a deep, and on the under a paler green.
*

The Flowers are numerous, large, and of a

Science Linnaeus, they did not know it by delicate pale blue ; they ftand in Clufters at the

Plum
that, or by any other diftinct Name.

had indeed called it fo ; but his Authority, how
Extrem

ftalks,

of the Branches divided Foot

ever great his real Merit, was fufficient to

eftablifh it ; and the World called it by the firft

rude Denomination, Calabura* Th is yet more

new5
nor is the Difference in Colour all, the lowed at the Bafe, and divided into three, four

Leaves are as different

Herm retaining the old Name, Calabura

adds, rubra foliis laurinis

* -

for the Diftinct of

this Sp Bay leaved Calabura with red Fruit

,
and make a very glorious Figure

Fruit which follows is no lefs beautiful,

lour a fine fcarlet.
\

The Cup of the Flower is of one

The

Co-

Piece, hoi

COMMELINE, though much *
refers

the Mefpilus adding to diftinguifh it from the

numerous others, Americana laurifolia glabrafruclu

rubro mimucilaginofo : fmooth Bay-leaved Amer

Mefpilus with red mucilaginous Fruit.

The Characters "refer it to the Muntingit

i

of r .

LlNN-ffiUS and as white Kind has but one

Flower on each Footftalk, and this feveral, we

may add as the Diftinction, pedunculis multifloris

:

many flowered Munting

though

a. The Colour of the

an obvious, is not a fcientifick

Character

is a larg and fpreading Tree of irregular

Growth : the Branches numerous, and crooked

:

and the young Shoots redifh.

The Leaves are large and beautiful, oblong»

five Segments at the Edg

The Flower is compofed of five Petals, and

thefe have long narrow Bafes.
_ _

In the Centre ftand numerous Filaments, with

roundifh Buttons : they rife from, the Receptacle

of the Flower, and furround a rounded Rudi-

ment which is crowned with a pentang

Head, without a Styl

The Fruit is round and marked with the five

Divifions of the Head, and contains many fmall

roundifh Seeds.

The Number and Place of the Filaments fhew

the Tree one of the Polyandria of Linn^us ; and

the fihgle Head, that it is one of the Monogynia*

Cultur this M

It is a Native of warmer Parts of America
?

and with us will not fucceed well out of a Stove

The Soil muft be one of the light, and not

*i t
rich
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rich Compofts •> and it muft be raifed from e

Seeds fown in a Pot, and brought to fhoot in a

Bark-bed.

The young Plants when three Inches high muft

be removed into feparate Pots ; taking them up

and with as much of the ori-with great Care*

fc>
nal Mould as will hang about them -

7 and wa

tered carefully.

in

Thefe Pots muft be

Bark.

again fet up to the Rim
and the Glaffes fliaded till they have

taken good Root in the new Mould : after this

they muft at Times be allowed a little Air ; and

when of a due Size, the fineft Plants muft be

taken into the Stove.

Sept

•

PI.;

Fig
54

I

\

1

NA OW EAVED OTHONNA.
v

This is a Angular and pretty Shrub > low> of a pale green ; a little hoary, and of a firm

branched, full of Leaves, and at the Seafon over- Subftance.

fpread with Flowers. The Antients were not ac The Flowers are numerous and yellow : they

quainted with it 9 nor have thofe Writers who ftand in irregular broad Tufts at the Extremities

firft named the Plant, called it by this Name.

We have before acquainted the young Bota

of the Branches, and are of the compofite radiated
>

Kind.

nift)
that Linn/eus feparated from among that The Cup, as is Angular to the Othonna is

fimple?

*

compofed of one Piece, hollow at the

Bafe, and divided into five Segments at the Rim.
confufed Number of Plants, the Authors before

him had called Jacob^ea^ feveral which agreed

in many peculiar Characters under the Name I The Dilk of the Flower is compofed of tubu

Othonna ; this Plant is one of them . The moft I lar Flofcules : thefe are fhort, and divided at the

ftriking Diftin&ion is, that the Cup which in the I Rim into five Segments ; and in each there are

proper Jacobtea is fcaly> in this Plant is formed five fhort Filaments with convergent Buttons fur

of one Leaf, and only divided by feveral Indent-
|
rounding a fingle Style,

ings at the Edge, The Rays are about eight, but the Number is

It has been with great Juftice ,
that LiNNiEus not certain; they are Female Flowers. Their

difperfedthe Plants joined by lefs accurate Wri- Form is long and lanceolate, and they are cut

ters
*

nera >

under the Name Jacobs into feveral Ge- into three Parts at the End. They have at their

but they all preferve that fcaly Cup, ex-
J
Bafe only the Rudiment of a Seed, with a fingls

cept thofe ranged by him as Othonna*s.

Commeline has called this Jacobxa Africana

frutefcens lavenduU folio latiore : fhrubby African

Style terminated by a large Iplit Head.

Cup,The Seeds ftand naked in

are only

and they

a fingle Series > br Circle, for the Fe

Ragwort >
with a fomewhat broad Lavender Leaf, male Flowers alone bring any to Perfeftion.

The Characters very diftin&ly fhew it an Othonna •>
From this the Clafs and Place of the

and its proper Diftincftion is, foliis Unearibus : Li- will be eafily known : the convergent Buttons

near leaved Othonna. <
declare it one of the Syngenefia ; and the Seeds

divided, hung with innu- ripening only from the Rays, or Female FlowersThe Root is redifh ?

merable Fibres, and fpreading. Ihew it to be one of the Polygamia neceffaria.

7

The main Stem is thick 5 woody y
an covered The Impregnation of the Female Flowers from

with a pale brown Bark. The Branches are pale, the Buttons of the tubular Flofcules > is fuper

and the youn Shoots green.

The Leaves are numerous 5 and placed irregu

larly : they are long, narrow, fharp pointed > and

9
when thofe Flofcules ripen Seeds themfluous

felves ; but in this Cafe 5 there were not that

Provifion, there would be no ripe Seeds.

\

t

\

>

A VED D A.

PI. 54
Fig. 4

\

1

/

The medical Reader has been accuftomed to I oval dentated Leaves.

hear of this Tree under another Name : it bears

the Fruit once in frequent Ufe called Sebejlen ;

and has thence been ufually called the Sebejlen

ed

It is a large Tree of irregular Growth

,
fpreading, and full of Leaves.

> branch

5 The Bark of the Trunk is rough and brown

;

and the manured Sebejlen Tree •, Sebejlena^

Sebejlina Dcmejlica, in Diftindion from the wild

and

Bauhi

diftinft

ivery properly
j

ecies under one

thefe

on the Branches it is paler -, and on

Shoots green.

the youn.o-
e»

imag

nary

the Tree Sebejiena fylvejlris £5? domejl

and Garden Sebeften. Comm

The Leaves are very beautiful ; their Form is

Head, and calls I nearly oval ; their Colour on the upper Side a

*a: the wild

calls it Sebe-

and on the under paler •, and they are

jtena domejlicafive myxa : the Garden Sebeften

deep green,

dented at the Edges, and pointed ; the Ribs fink

* or
•

deep, and the whole Surface is by that rendered

fomewhat uneven.
<

The Flowers are numerous, fmall and white

;

Myxa •, and in the Hortus Malabaricus, it is called

Vidi maram. Linnaeus refers it to his Genus
Cordia-, and adds as the Diftinftion of. the Spe- they grow in 1 Lttie Clutters at the Extremities of

> and are fucceeded by a kind of drycies, foliis Jlibvvatis ferrato dentatis : Cordia with the Branches

•r

Berry
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Berry of an oval Fornix pointed, and covered by

the Cup of the Flower.

This Cup is hollow, formed of one Piece, and

terminated by three Points at the Verge.

The Flower is formed of one Petal, and is

narrow at the Bafe, and broader all the way to

withftanding, the fingular Divifion of the upp &>r
»\

Part, to the Monogynia'.

i

Culture
1

1

%
* f

tms Cordia.

the Rim. The tubular Part is of the Length of

is a Native of the Eaft, and requires the

Heat of a Bark-bed to raife, and of the Stove to

keep it in Perfection. It wi live under lefs Ma
the Cup: the Rim is cut into five obtufe Seg- nagement, but not" thrive as when the Air is

fuited to that' of its natural Climate, which is thements.

The Filaments are five, and they are fmaller Eaft 5 Egypt and India.

to the Top
\

the Buttons are long and thin. The Method of raifirig it is from the Fruit

The Style is of the Length of the Filaments, which fhould be obtained as frerti as poffible

fingle toward the Bottbm, but fplit at the Top ; and fown in a Pot of light Compoft.

3>

*

and each Divifioh is again

all crowned with rottnd Heads.

Style rifes from the Rudiment of

fades foon, but the Cup remains;

into two Parts ?

Th

This

mull be fet in a Bark-bed to the Rim; and

^ff

lingular when the Plants appear
>

Fruit, and

they be treate

JOBjt

as we have directed for the others.

.4 I

The live Filaments declare the Plant tb be

They muft

be removed into feparate Pots, watered, fliaded,

arid by degrees habituated to the Air in the Mid-

of the Pentandria of Linn^us ; and the Style die of the Day, and then placed with the other

being finsle at the Bafe, Linn^us refers it not- I tender Plants to take their Chance.

<h 1
*

Sept*
•
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LAT OMPONIAN MARTAGON; /

'

\

N-
rr

The peculiar Variety of the bulbifi Lilly the Bofoms of the upper Leaves. They have

we have defcribed firft in this Number, I long Footftalks, from which they hang droopingwhich

ftands as an Inftance that not only the Colouring

of a Flower may be altered in a feedling Variety

but the Seafon of blowing This Martagon

nothing fromfirms that Doctrine : it differs in

the common early Pomponian Martagon , but that

the Colour of the Flower is
1

the Time of flowering later

a higher fcarlet> and

All the Writers on Botany have named the

Plant in its ufe al State ey call it, Lilian1
1

'Marta?on angufiifoli C Lilium rubrum

minus B
I

Lilium floribus

mguftifolium : the narrow leaved Lilly, with reflex

Flowers

The Student is to be told, that the grafly leaved

Lilly, and the fcarlet narrow leaved Lilly, of

fame

and that the latter of thefe moi
Author, are only Varieties of this PI

bles the prefent Kind

z than any other,

Our Gardener knows

the Martagons are all properly Lillies

LlNNiE refers this to the Number
1

and

4-tdds as the Diftinction of the Species, foliis fparju

fubulatis fioribus r fiexis corollis utis Lilly

v?lth fcattered fubulated Leaves, and with han
t=>

ino* Flowers, whofe Segments turn up.

The Root is very fingular in this Species, it

is not compofed of thick Scales as in the other

Lillies, but coated as an Onion -, this Gmelin

very juftly adds to its Character.

The Stalk is fimple, firm, upright, two Foot

and a half high, round, ftriated, and of a pale

green, tinged with brown or yellow.

The Leaves are extreamly numerous, and they

{land irregularly : they are of a moderate Length,

narrow,

t>

and in fome degree three fquare ; fharp

pointed, and of a ftrong and lively green.

The Flowers are very numerous and beauti-

ful : tun- crown the Stalk, and rife alio from all

N°. 54

their Form is that of the common Martagon,

but their Colour a high and perfect fcarlet fpotted

with black.

Each Flower is compofed of fix long Petals

which unite
j

Ends, and at the Bottom of

at the Bafe, and turn up at the

each there

markable Line, which is the Nectarium

a re-

The Filaments are fix
\

they are Ihorter than

the Petals, and they have oblong B

the Style

and thick

;

fin gle, d »**
1 10 Head trian

and

marked with fix Fu

e Seed-veftel is oblori i

.
.

The fix Filaments and fingle Style fhew it

of the Hexandria Monogy

>

Culture this Martagon".

The Seeds of the early or common Pomponian

Martagon raife this ; and the fame Method muft

be taken in its Culture. It is a Native of the
. 1 •

warmer Parts of Europe, but thrives perfectly

well in the open Ground in bur Gardens. A
warm Spot muft be chofen for it, and the* Roots

muft be planted deep to defend them from the
• % i

Severity of our Frofts, and they muft not have a

moift or too rich Soil.

The beft Compoft for them is rich Paftnr@

Earth, with a little Wood-pile Mould, and rotted

Cow Dung. This fhould be mixed up in Spring,

and it will be ready to receive the Seeds in Au-
tumn.

Thefe
1

muft be fate from ftrong healthy

Plants, and dried on a papered Shelf with all

the Care we have directed for other Kinds. In

Autumn a Bed muft be made up in the Semi- v

defended from all

nary with this Compoft, chufing a 'Spot that is

open to the South Eaft, and

the cold Quarters.

A
\

The
*

\
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The Surface of this Bed muft be raked level 3
The fineft muft be marked

3 and the
j

and the Seeds fcattered over it with an even hand. when the Leaves are decayed, muft be taken up,

They fhould be fown thick, for many fail.

When the Plants come up they muft be thin'd

and planted in other Places.

The fine Flowers which are left will h good
t

and weeded; and at Autumn, when the Leaves
|
Room by this, and they muft at the Approac

decay, half an Inch of frefti Mould muft be fift- of Winter be covered with another Inch of the

ed over the. whole Bed. I
fame Mould. Their proper Place in the Earth

\

**

In this Manner they are to be kept one Year is about five Inches under the Surface
3

frtore3
and it will then be Time to remove fail

they never

3

them. ing

to fooot ftrong through this

them thus is their beft Defence during the

and the bury

A Bed muft be made up with the fame Com- Winter.

poll3 in fome fheltered Part of the Garden ? and The next Year they will fhew their Flowers in

the Roots, taken up foon after the Leaves have Perfection : and from this Time they are to be

faded,

ftance

muft be there planted at ten Inches Di- I treated as others of the fame Kind. They fhould

>
and covered with two Inches of Mould.

[ be taken up every Year as foon as the Stalks

Here they are to ftand till they flower3 fifting and Leaves are decayed, and planted in

over them half an Inch of more Mould every I a f^fo ged of the fame Soil : they muft be

Autumn> and a Quarter of an Inch every fheltered from the North Winds 3 and \

Sprin

open to

CT v

the Morning Sun, but defended from that of

There will be found a great deal of Variety Noon-day ; and they will thus produce Abun -r

among the Flowers; fome will be of a darker
t» >

fome of a pale Tindl \ fome perfeft red

others yellowifh.

> and
dance of Flowers extreamly elegant

lafting.

and very

Sept,

/

•

/

ROAD VED AR HYACINTH ->
/

r

PI. 54
Fig. 6

We ha\ befome had cafion to acquaint the

\

Gardener, that the Plants univerfally known

In the Centre are fix.fhort Filaments
3
crowned

with oblong incumbent Buttons, aad in the

the Name Jlarry Hyacinths, are by no means of the |
Midft of them a fingle Style with a! Ample Head

s rifes from a roundifh Rudiment of a Seed-proper Hyacinth Kind, but Species of the Scitta.

This Name has been fo long ufed folely for the

medicinal Squill, that there appears a Strange

This

veflel 3 which3 as it ripens
3 becomes more ovaly

and is marked with three Furrows is formed

nefs in applying it to a Garden Flower, but there of three Valves, and divided within into three

is the Authority of Linn jevs for it ^ and what Cells> in each of which are contained feveral

is much more 3 Warrant of Natufe roundifh Seeds

This is a Kind diftinft from the others we

have named, and the Writers on Flowers have all

peroeiv

laris L
jiellaris

ed it they have called it Hyacinthus ftel-

names it, Hyacinthus

Culture of this Hyacinth

fol

. Bauhine

6? radice Lilii t and others 3 m
Linnaeus diftinguifhes it

is a Native of Spain, and other warm PacfiS

very

Cui-

of Europe y but it will bear the Opej

well with us in a well chofen Situation

A
Lb

\

thus latifolius ftellaris.

by the Root, which is altogether unlike the others. I
ture is in all Refpefts the fame with that of the

He calls it Scilia radice fquammata : the fcaly root- |
other Jlarry Hyacinths, which we have given at

ed Scilla. large in a preceding Number, only that the Soil

muft be rendered more loofe and dry by mixing

a good Quantity of Sand with it ; and the Roots

fhouJd

The Root is rounded
3

lar
3 and white

3 and

is compofed of Scales in the Manner of the Lilly

Root 3 but thicker and uxorter

The L are numerous

obtufe3

»

and of a ftron

3 broad 3 oblong,

reen 3 the middle Rib

when they are taken up

e immediately

the fame kind of Soil

after flowering,

ain in a frelh Bed of

is pale3

are

Th

and fometimes the Ends of the Leaves

tipM with brown.

The Stalk is round, juicy, and a Foot high.

pale

and

In this Manner it will fiourifh in great Pel r».

are

pn.

Leaves on it y the Colou

tinged toward the Bottom with

feftion : the Roots will preferve the Principle of
they be kept out of the Ground feveral

have always found they flower

Life.

Months but

red
3

the Top is decorated Avith a great Number of

beft when they

tal

e planted again as foon as

ten up

Flowers Thefe are larg
3 and of a licate

w t
&
3

fometimes tinged a little with Flefb Co
lour

They have no Cup they

tteir Footftalks, and each is compofed of fix red Flower

Petals which ftand open.

There will be Abundance of OfF-fets to propa-

gate the Plant in that eafy Way ; and from Seed

there will be beflde this white, which is the moft

naked from I elegant, the common Variety Qf blue, and ofpale

y

*

• »

/ /

\

T

\
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Of the ConJIruSion of S7 0FES

Sept.

\

'

Conftruction of the Greenhoufe we have

given in the preceding Number:

1

I that

of the Stove naturally follows. This is an Ar-

tide much lefs underftood, and confequently

much worfe praclifed than the other.

mould be alfoBeds covered withGlafs, and aflifted

in the fame Manner for the railing ofthem. One
Building may anfwer the Purpofe of thefe feveral

Stoves, and it will be better that the feparated

Degrees of Heat, neceffary for diflincl Sets of

Thofe who have fucceeded bed make it a Point I Plants, mould be kept up in Divifions of the

to keep their Knowledge to themfelves ; and from
j
fame Building, than in diilindl Edifices,

this, as well as the referved Turn many have of This ives the general Idea of the Con-

late taken who have curious Plants, I fear the ftruclion of Stoves. . There are to be Buildings;

or rather there is to be a Building lazed infame falfe Tafte is growing in Botany, that

has long difgraced the Study of Medals : this is
i

a Defire that none mould poffefs thofe valued

Productions but themfelves. What thefe preferve
j
alfo at the Top, and it muft have Fire-places

Front, and expofed to the South in the Man-
ner of the Greenhoufe : but it is to be glazed

fecret it is our Purpofe to difclofe : he who has and Flues in the back Wall. It muft be divided

a true Senfe of the Study will no more keep

fecret any Improvement in it ^ than the Phyfician

Honour a new Remedy.

fswi ft into feveral Rooms by Glafs Partitions

f which there may be preferved a certair

proportioned Degree of H and at its Ends

Whatever we have obferved that is ufeful in muft be placed thofe glazed Beds, which may
this great Article of curious Gardening, we mall

deliver freely : the Reader has a general Idea of

be confidered as a Kind of fmall Stoves for the
_

Supply of the other Parts. .

Th
i

is the general Idea of the Build
t>>

inthe Stove already from what we have faid treating

of the Pine- apple and fome other Kinds : and we |
which the Plants being potted with the Compofts

here *-•opofe their feveral Conftructions ; which proper for Kind are to be placed either

that will lead him the more readily to underftand. upon a Stand in the open Room
Plants may be arranged in refpecl of their Tan in the Centre Th make

in a Pit of

Diftin&ion

Hardinefs under three general Kinds ? i. Thofe between the Dry-Stove and the Bark-S

which bear the open Air in our Climate all the

Year.M

tfr, but ufuaily no artificial Pleat; and

2. Thofe which require Shelter in Win-

the Heat is to be

hung

lated by a Thermometer

Thofi in

up at a Diftance from the Fi

very Divifion

;

PI

and

that require Shelter and artificial Heat.

firft are the rdy, the fecond the

houie, and the third the Stove Plants.

The
Green-

Each

a is again fubjecl: to many Subdivifions,CI

for the Degrees of Tendernefs are innumerable.

through fo Shed or out

e Entrance muft be
/

a Greenhoufe*

that the cold Air may not ill in on open

ing th p> Door *t

This we have fhewn in the other Kinds,

The Top muft be occafionally covered to keep

Wet. and fo to defe the PI

and we now come to examine it practically

in re ard of thofe all & Stove PI from

from the too powerful Sun -, and for this Purpofe

either be moveable Shutters, or thethere mu
Contrivanc of a fe Canvafs to let down or

the abfolute Neceffity there of artificial Heat draw up occafionally

to keep then

Thefe, ace

ginal Climate

Heat

Air,

in this Climate The Plants will thu in Air fuited to

rding to

*
reqt

> all o

their Nature and ori- |
that of their natural Climate-, and they muft be

refrefhed with Water at Times.

He who comprehends thus much of the gene
various Degrees of that

them a Temp
which cannot be

ture of the

d otherwife I
ra* Nature and Ufe of a Stove, will eafily enter

than by this Affifta of 5hial Fir into the Conftruclion.

For all thefe Stoves are to be erected, and there
i

*

"S

;-

•

i

>

Of

HAP. II,
\

ARK-SHOVE.
Hoever has his Choice of the two Kinds

of Stove, will be eafily brought to prefer

that with Bark to t.he dry, from the Confideration

being

Limits of a

circumfcribed w the very arrow

d the extreme Fibres foon

dry The Subftance of the quickly ac

Sid
of their natural Difference. There is aHarfhnefs • quires too much Heat, and the Mould becomes

in the dry Heat, which is altogether unnatural to dry and parched about the Botto

Plants •, they may bear an equal Degree in their where the tender Fibres run. On the contrary

native Climate, becaufe there they have full hen the Bark Stove is ufed P

Ground for the Roots to fpread themfelves,
|
ftantly kept in it ; and as th

but with us they have the Difadvantage of Moifture the Sides of

s are con-

fails to be

Pots will not be

dry,

/
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\

i

ry, and confequently the Mould will not be I is the Form of the

parched in them. There will be the fame Degree I Proportions it will

Building

allow am
and

an the Roots willof Heat preferved,

Means be kept in a State of growing : thefe

this Pits of Bark
e

9

them 9 with Height

arid Space to walk re

for the talieft Plants

in thefe

for

>und

oom

the Reafon for

cthe

eferring the Bark Stove to the Every Thing muft be mad
9 and it is to be conftru&ed in the fol firm The Roof muft be flated

very and

owing Manner
5 th

: work folid and found

tight

e Timber
the

The Dimenfions are liable to no Rule ?
for Sadies

Framing of th

be performed in a Workm
they can only be determined by the Pleafure Manner, for they are to move
of the Proprietor, anrdTThe-Numbef 6f Plants

|
yet fnut firm

he lr

eafily
>

like

and

tends to raife, but the Proportion ftill The two Areas, divided
* -.

-

V/ithin the Compafs of Rule9 the feveral tition, are now to be

Parts may be afcertained in their Mea
*

ures

of

We fliall upon thi Plan

a larg
5

reduce
•

»

Fir

one

Meafi

nothing

give

being

the

afier tha to

a fmall

> Let a Part of the Ground be chofe for

this Purpofe that is perfeftly dry •, and let it

open to the South Sun, and defended asan

the Greenhoufe from the cold Quarters

On this Spot mark out the

Stove
lof

tended to be divided into feveral Parts
r

by crofs Partitions, or to be kept in one iar^e
and fp Area

/

Let the Length

the Breadth

the Walls be

be eight and forty Foot
ghteen. Let the Foundatk

? and

of

laid 9

carried

and thofe in Front be
up one Foot above the Surface

and.

Let the Area within be then marked out,

divided in half (or into more Parts) a Partitio

of Glafs

vifion

in each Divifion

is to be run acrofs at this Line of Di-
and two Pits of Bark are to be dug, one

9 there are alfo

Furnaces

and

to be two
> one of which will ferve

th

r each
Means the Heat

?

different in the two Parts and

may be made
thofe

which require moft
Plants

may be placed in one
and thofe which require fomewhat lefs

>

in the
other.

The Height

tioned to the Kinds of Plants

of the Stove is to be propor

Growth
? thei full

9 m one of th Extent it

very well be twenty Foot In

may
this Cafe the

Back Wall fhould be fifteen Inches thick
and when it is carried up to the due Height
the Wood-work may be laid

9

in Front. This muft be the Place

pon the Foot Wall

ceiving the Frames of the Glafs-work
this are to Uprights

t

the Frames one from anoth

r the re-

and from

h feparate

Front of. the

thefe Uprights

ber, mu
9

Building

which

, and fupport

s, excepting fo

are to be of found Tim

Th

Tl-

be entirely of Glafs.

hole of the" Wood-work
very

ten Foot
9 the afhes

Inches in

muft be made
in Front fhould be

Height
From the Top of the Back W there muft

come Hoping Roof, which muft be terminated
a Fra

of the .GlafTes which

by

Fop

On thofe in Front.

The Front Safhes

and from th

good Timbe 9 vto receive th

e raifedare to

r'ght

are to {land perf< 5lly

5

Glades are to be

ppe Part

Frame-Pitce which terminates the

ied flanting

Roof,

two Rang
to

Th
i .

wrought

the Glafs Par

for the Pits

There muft be a Walk left in Front
another behind 9

alfo allowed for

Part Thi

there

fling

muft
9

be

the Flues

Space

in this

j gives the Meafure of the two Pits,

which btihg thus marked upon the Surface are

to be dug out three Foot in Depth 9 and in

the Meafure being: thus allotted by the Buildino-£>

the Earth

bricked

round.

This

being clear'd away
9 they muft

at the Bottom, and wTalPd up all

being ready for the Tan 5 Flues
are to be confidered 9

tinftly,

we treat of them dif-

that the practical Gard

but

mer may under

in the Conftrucftand every feparate Part ;

tion oftheWork they are to be carried up with tl

M Back Wall; the Foundation of v/hich

m°i*de broad enough for both 9 r

at once> they will fettle together

being

is to be

built

d the Flues
are fo nice an Article

9 that any Diforder in them
will deftroy the whole

Thefe are to rife from the two Fire-places
we allow to a Stove of this Extent ; and thofe

Fire-places are to be placed one at each End of
the Building,

the Convenie

The Flues
9

with Sheds ere&ed over them for

ce of managing the Fire.

which take their Rife from thefe,

are to be carried i

fmall Diftance over the other

bout fix Lengths
9 one at a

the Wall 9

they are to run
and to come each Way within

four Inches of the Glafs Partition

muft

that

9

not be united one with the othe

but they

would prevent the Draug
9 for

/ The loweft Flue fhould be eight and twenty
:hes in. the Clear, and all the others ninp-Inches in. the Cle

teen Inches. This will

of them
the whol

about el

Body

of th Floor

Foot from the Level
> that will

to the Smoke
give

of th

very well

good

arm

affage

whole Divifion

The Gardener will find

tenno;

the

into thefe Proportions

to proper Dimenfion

no Difficulty in en

, or in

r the
Stove for any fmaller Number

reducing

reftin a

he as th the whole befo

of Plants

The mechanical Part is

him

bettei

the Carpenter and Bricklayer

explained in Words;

underftood

5 th it can

but
to fee that th f* h

Bufinefs is

the feveral Part
anfwer the Intent and Purpofe : that the Frame
work Wood

fit, ;

is all cure

thatthe Safhes

Another Article will alfo requi

tention ; which is, that the Sm

Fl

, that

draw well.

J ftrift At-

^
a

do t get
into the Houfe through any Defeft in the Work
this is the niceft Article in the Bricklayer's WorlLV#

There

Sept
.^m

m

s
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The muft be but a fmall Thicknefs of

-»

Wall with Side th Fl 5 that the He
gives

faves

good Place for the Frame-work, and

much Glafs where it would be of no

may fily nto the Room -, but this muft Service -, a,nd this white Colour will be reflected

be very well wrou
t?

fc

many Retu

r as the Smoa

rooked a PafTao

has

. it

be very

where it is

mifchievous

f,o

eady

thin

to burft through the Wall

back upon the Plants to their great Advantage
;

and when the Stove is fhut up, as it muft be

very bad Weather, it makesin Winter during

wduld be more a Very little Light anfwer the Purpofe.

to the PI

th

than any other Ac

cident. For the reft, the fame Rules are

bbferved in finiiliing, that we directed

to be

under

From the back of the Roof mould be hung

a Covering of coarfe Cloth, which will roll

up or be let down Pullies-, and the fame

the Article of the Green-houfe from the Frame of the Front GlafTes. Both

The Back Wall and the fmall Roof, as alfo thefe may be kept drawn entirely up in good

the two End the Stack of Fl fhould Weather; but in bad they may be let to

be covered with Stucco, and painted white,

fmall Roof, which extends only over the Fl

Th

the Back Walk ftrengthens the Building,

fall down over the Hoping Top and Front,

to keep off too violent Storms of Hail, and

Rain; and the worft Frofts.

645
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>

Of LA D D

*

T the two Ends of the Stove it wilt be when there is Occafion.

very proper to erect two Beds for the

and therailing Exotics from Seed,

other Plants of the tenderer Kinds
•

of their firft Growth, as will make them fit

giving

much

In the Place of thefe fome build Glafs

during

For the Stove. Thefe may

Kind between the abfolute Bark-bed and the I
the Building

;

if *
'

Stove ; or there may be fmall Stoves which

cafes for thofe Plants which require Shelter,

our Winter, but no additional Heat

;

is alio a very natural and proper

# to the Uniformity of

the Stove is of very

and this

be of a middle Appendage in regard

though

the fame Fire may heat.

little Ufe in this Cafe to the Plants.

As we have feverer Winters than ordinary

They may have fmall upright GlafTes in fome Years, and as thefe Buildings will be thus

Front, or the doping GlafTes at the Top may very near the Fireplaces of the Stove on each

be brought down to the Foot-Wall : all this Hand •, it will be proper to make a Flue

is at the Pleafure of the Proprietor. alfo under the Floor of each of thefe, to com-
Their Height mould be fuch as to form a municate with the Fireplace, but to be kept

ftopt at all Times, unlefs when the Severityregular Part of the entire Building ; and the Heat

they will require from the Fire of the Stove will
]
of the Weather renders it necefTary to open

be very little, becaufe being fmall and clofe, I it, to give fome Check to the extraordinary

with the Help of the Fermentation of the Tan,
j

Violence of the Froft.
*

they have a warm Air without any farther Af-

iiftance ; or, as in this Defign the Fire-places I Fronts, and

Thefe Buildings fhould be made with uprighc

flopin Roofs of Glafs, with a

are fituated near the two Ends of the Stove, I fmall folid Roof behind, juft as the Stoves are

it is eafy to give this additional Heat.

The beft Method is carrying a Flue

built, and they muft in the fame Manner have

Cloths to let down upon them Way of

from the Fire-place of the Stove under the Defence in fevere Weather-, for Glafs is but

Floor ; but this muft be fo made that it can
|
a poor Shelter in hard Winters

in general be kept clos'd, and only opened

^€^€^€^€^##€^€«€^€*#€^€^^€^€^^€^t€^:aOt
jHfc

H A P. IV.

Cautions in e buildlm

Hough we think lightly of thofe who affect

to tell in what Manner the Bricklayer

is to execute his Bufinefs, which his meaneft

Labourer underftands better than the beft of

thefe Directors-, yet there are Cautions in

nice a Work, of which he muft not take it amifs

Np. .54. \

FES.

that we remind him.

In the firft Place* As every thing will be

kept continually dry in the Stove, there muft

be great Care to prevent the Occafions of

Fire : and no Part of the Wood-work muft be

brought

8

any wherp near the Fire-place.

The

I

» • •

/

N

I
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Sept. The next Caution concerns the Bark- bed th( 9

Dimenuons and Place the f( we
i

'

given,

at one End they wil each of them come

will be through them

thofe Buildings is

without ; there will need no

as the Ai i

alway ch warm
mo than the

towards the Fire-pl a great

ger is to be apprehended from th

deal of Dan-

s. and no

common Form of a Door to the Sto

If there be not this Con

Care is too much to prevent it i the beft to open two D into th

have too much Power upon the Bark, it will from each of the Sheds where the

it will be

Stove* one

aces

at once prevent all its ood Effefts. which
?

are t-he Flu run on one Side, theSide Door

are tho Moid and the Fermentat the fhould be made on the other; and the Air

Bark- Stove will thu be brought
.

. into the being always warm in thefe Shed s

•

by the

Condition of a .dry one:

antao-es of its particular Strudture loft

t will probably foo be th

all the Ad-

But

: the

Fire, there will be no Danger of chilling the3

Plants

thfc

>

With refpedt to the Fuel that ftrould be fed
>

when thoroughly dry
/

Bark, I
-

and every thing be deftroyed at once

The

may takq Fire ; the moft famili 3
natural 3 3 is com

mon Sea coal. And the fmaller Kind fhould be

Gardener underftands that between the I chofen, becaufe that will make the moft uniform

Brick-work of the Fire-place >

of the Pit the is

the Wall

anfwerable to the

dug out and left

entirely hollow ; turning an Arch over it for the

Heat

a Sp i

Walk behind, it may be

In Holland they ufe Turf, becaufe it is the

Support o that Walk This is the moft

fecure Method for

itfelf in a furprizing

Subftances.

The

\

the Heat

Manner

will continue

through folid

common Prod

France they

the Country

chofen Wood for

5 and in

the fame

Reafon : let the Gard take that what

i

Glafies in Front being

ferve very well for the Entrance,

as it may be proper to open

moveable
3 may

at

the 9

Til

but

is the Effeft of Neceflity in thefe Places he

does not follow here from Ch
-

Coal is

the eafieft

not the readieft at Hand
n us

but

ged

tag

, and it has the Advan-

of making lefs Soot than either of the

in other Kinds and

cold Seafons they be kept fhut

of heating the Air more

s

ther muft be an Entrance into the Stove mad
nirormly.

The two or three lower Fl

in fuch Man 3
that the Gardene can in wher Wood

without admitting much cold Air after him

this Purp

fome

th

: fo

Entrance muft either be thro

considerable

or

Heat

Turf

only 3 in Places

are burnt3 any

3 the Air is therefore
9

fheltered Place, or very well defended thefe Flues being carried up :

fo high

warmed irregularly : but in the Ufe of Coal,

, the Air

by a double Door •, but the firft Way of coming

into the Stove from another Room, and not

is warmed regularly all the Way up them 3

immediately out

preferable.

of open 3 is vaftly

and confequently all up the Houfe
The principal Quantity of

If there be thofe Glafs Buildings at each

made by th Fuel 3 lodges its Soot

Smoke that is

in the firft

Fl 9 we dire£ted that to be made
End which we juft defcribed, the Way wide3 that it is eafily cleaned

Sept

t

i

<

•
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HAP. V.

Of the jillin the
•

Fter the Defcription we have given of the

feveral Parts of the Bark- Stove, the Gar-

-

Let a Quantity of Bark, after the

ners have fed

dener will perfectly well underftand its Na- Purpofe. Let it

3

•

it

be

be procured for

Tan-

this

ture.

He knows that the Pits

Tanner's

they

Bark 9 which

were opened for

rather inclining to larg

of a middling Size or

with every Loadand

3 in fuch a Body

it mix a Bufhel of Elm Sawduft. Throw
as

are capable of containing, will ferment

the whole Quantity into a Heap3

3

and retain a ufeful Heat and Moifture a

Time. *

long

it lie thus for the Water to run c

the Beginning of the Fermentation

3

and let

and for

The Pots 3 containing

When
the Plants, are to be thrown

it

itO

as lain

the tv/o

a

Pits

Week

fet in to the Rim an fome 3 which Time 3 and fpread with

j let

a littl

it be

at a

Care this Motion
will better bear a dry Heat, on the level Top

|
which will for the prefent check the Fermen

of the Flues.

We have explained the Nature an

3

**

tation

Benefit of
3 will bring on 3 foon after, another, and

Tanner's Bark in a preceding Part of this Work
this will come on gradually ; and the Quantity

3

and the Rea er will therefo in er Words
being

while

reat in each Pit, it will laft a

Month th Heat
jiinderftand the prefent Ufe of it.

f th

great

lis firft laid

Quantity very well continue j and when
i

« at

>
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at Time it is found exhaufted in fome de

gree > it eafily reffefh'd the Addition of

little new Tan.

The Method of aying it in, fpread every

th the Back of Fork

fed

It muft not be pref-

will not heat

muft it be too loofe* for in either Cafe it

and I have found it very fer

ble for the Continu ^ of the Fermentation

to fprinkle in a fmali Quantity of frefh Elm Saw-

duft upon every Parcel of the Bark.

The Gardener will obferve that we prefer Elm
*

Duft : but any of the common Trees of our own

Growth afford a proper Kind : the Exception lies

againft Duft of Fir, or other refinous Trees •>

which is of a

dufl is beft beca of its loofe Texture but

Beech or Afh will do

the Tan have

Heap, about fixteen Days more will b

due Temper in the Pit, and the Plan

then brought in.

£>

may be

Parcel with a three-prong'd Fork ; and when the
| PI

Lumps are thus feparated, to flat it down a little

The Building mould be in Condition for the

before the Tan is put into the that

Part of its Fermentation may be wafted ; and
every Thing being

the hotteft Climate

in this Order
5 PI of

will flourim in the Stove as

if in their native Country. All they nt

ficient A
is fuf-

nd Scope of Ground ; but with

regard to Air, a great deal mav be admitted in

Summer Mo
the Doors

;

the Curious

opening the Glafles or

and it happens fortunately enough for

very many of Stove Plants

do not require a great deal of Mould

The reft is all as in their

y Quality. The Elm Saw- their R
r natural Country;

are furrounded with a warm moift

Mould, which the (low Ferm na of the Tan
lways prefc

ufed

that due Temper with the

is) it were a Fortnight out

which very good A

Fortnight, that I common Management of Watering

or the Tan-pit, whole Air of the Room is kept in a

nd the

before
1 -

was thrown ed Temper of Heat

a proportion-

the Flues in the back
up into the Heap, and have lain a Week in the Wall A I
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Of acing the PLANTS Jf *•

<

I

i

UR Stove ofthis Conftrudlion has two Divi- the Bark, and the Top of the Flues will afforc

><

fions, or confiftsoftwo or more Rooms. The
|
a Ridge on which many of the fucculent Plants

may be fet-, and where they will perfeclly wellExtent made two Fire Places necefTary, and a

crofs Divifion ofGlafs-work feparates the Build-
J

thrive. The Melon, Thiftle, and the like, will

ing,

View \ and the two Rooms are capable of being

kept in two Degrees of Heat throughout all

Seafons.

while it conceals no Part of it from the fucceed very well in this Place : thev are Na-
tives of a barren Sand, dry, and naturally parch-

ed ; and they do not require that Moifture of the

Mould about their Roots, which is efiential to

The Trees and Plants are to be feparated into the others.

two Kinds, according to their Climates and Na- The

ttire, th

were the Plants firft kept in Stoves, and

e* tenderer!: for one of the Divifions, and for thefe the dry Stove, or that without Bark,

anfwer'd very well ; but it was foon found thatthofe which are a little hardier for the other

in regard to thofe

Thefe Degrees of Tendernefs we have expreflfed there were a Multitude of other Plants, very beau-

defcribed in the preceeding tiful .and very defireable in curious Collections,

Parts of this Work; and for the others, the which could not be preferved without Moifture,

Places whenee they come will lead the Gardener about the Roots, as well as Warmth of Air; for

to make a fair Conjecture •, and if he finds he- thefe the Bark-beds were invented, which have

has miftaken in placing one of the moft tender

among thofe which require a little lefs Heat, it

is an Error eafily amended, by removing it into

the other Divifion.
i

In each of thefe Beds, the Pots containing the

fucceeded fo happily, that there is fcarce any

Vegetable at this Time but may be raifed in

them ; nor can there ever be Occafion. to make

waysa dry Stove now, becaufe there will be
w

Room enough in thefe for thofe Kinds to ftand

!

Plants, and Trees, are to be fet up to the Rim in I dry, which will bear that Method.
r

. . •

> ĉ ^r-*
u'-*

#####
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H P. VII.
i.
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(
•

Of managing HEAT.
•i

H E plain Intent of the Stove is to
*

* -

preferved, would be very difficultly known, and

and to keep up an increafed Warmth in more difficultly kept regular, but for that excel
*

the Air ; and on this depends ly the Sue- lent Machine, the Thermometer

cefs of whol »'Jk •e but the Degree to be thus By this the Gardener is to give his firft Heat,

and

*

.
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and on this he is to depend perfe&ly and entirely I often vifit the Stove to fee that it keeps hear it.

for the preferving it in the fame State. For this There is no Poflibility of keeping it j ex-

Purpofe let him procure two perfeftly good Ther- aftly at that Point ; nor will there be any Da

mometers 5
and let him take Care that they are mage to the Plants in its being fometimes two

continually in right Order.

I Let them be placed one in each Divifion of

the Stove ; and at a Diftance from the Fire-place,

for they are to lhew the general Temper of

belowor three Degrees

three Degrees above it.

i or lmes two dr /

/

This gives the Gardener a Latitude of fix De-

grees within this there will be no Danger, biit

Air in the Room, and they muft not be within

the Reach of the Fire to be any other way af-

fefted. !

The Contrivance of thefe Machines is now re-

duced to fuch Exa&nefs and Certainty

within it he muft abfolutely keep. If he go often

into the Stove, he will be in no Danger of kee5

it within this fair Compafs -

9 but Neglect of

*
that no

ing

vifiting

deftrudtive Errors.

the Place may run him into the moft

thing is left to the Judgment of the Gardener; is equally dangerous to the Plants
5

to A

but he is to do every Thing by Obfervation : the
j
kept in an Air a great deal too warm, or a great

Degrees
i

are marked; and all he is to obferve is, deal too cold : but the Change is fo eafily made

that he by no means let it rife or fall much below
|
as the Heat depends upon aftual Fire, that there

the true Place. is no Danger of lofing any of them this Way
A little warmer in the one Divifion of the

|
except by the abfolute Negle6t of looking in at

Stove 5 and a little lower in the other, will be different Times in the Day

proper for the fuiting the Condition of the Air to The Afpe£t of the Plants will fhew prefently

the different Degrees of Tendernefs in the Plants ; | whether the A have5 or have not been kept

and it is not to be £Xpe£ted, that this can be tolerable Temper ; for they can be in good

Condit > or appe lively
9 unlefs the Heat beexa£Uy kept to the Mark at all Times.

It would difcourage the Gardener from doing

his Duty, to tell him fo much more than could be
j
under, and three

perform'd, was expefted of him. All that he they fiourifh as in the native Climate, under that

within the fix Degrees we have allowed ; three

the exa6t Mark : with this

needs to do is this: let him obferve the due Regulation which we have laid down for

general Management, and for the feveral ivmu»Thermometer, what is the exadt and proper De-

gree of Heat for each Divifion ; and let him | in the Courfe of this Worl
* <

. .
•

• •-

Kind
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Of refrefhin

VIII.

- ' r

\ X t
>

the E D .
• ;.

w -

have dire&ed

tion 9

the Gardener to put

perfe&ly right Condi-

and we have told him that the Bark-bed

Plants in a

levelled, and the Pots then fet in as at firft The

able

prepared, will retain its Heat fo confider-

a Time as fix Months.
i t

'

It will then require to be renewed ; but he is

to underfland that we mean

fooner this is accomplifh'd the better.

The Fermentation which was not exhaufted in

the lower Part of the Tan in the Bed, will be
fet going a-frefh by the Addition of the new

lis it will

require to have the whole Quantity of Bark taken

out, and new put in its Place.

The E fifed of the Fermentation is to moulder

and every Thing will be reinftated as in the ori

ginal Conftru6tion of the Stove.

>

iand mble the P of Bark, and th done

As the Period of fix Months is the natural

Time that the Beds keep their due Temper, the

bell Method is to fix upon certain Times of the

5 Year for refrefhinte:

the Heat ceafes. The Fermentation effefts th

y and the two mofl
^

m fpeedilymuch

Influence on the Surface of the Bed

when the Air joins alfo its

proper are, the Beginning of Jpril, and the B3

ginning of Oftober.

Thefe fliould be the fix'd Times for the oreat

i

For this Reafon a Bed of Bark always appears Operation of refrefhing the Beds ; and for the
exhaufted before it really is 9 and more exhaufted

than it is.

reft of the Year the Management of the Plants

Therefore let the Gardener know what he will

need >
and no more : let hi

frelh Quantity of Bark equal to about one-fourth

of ginal Quantity
•

is comprifed in a fmall Compafs of Direction.

Cleanlinefs is a great Article ; and the next are

and Refrefhment by

decay'd Parts of

procure a the due Admiffion of Air

Water : all dead Leaves

/

When this is ready, let him take out the Pots

and pare off as much of the Bark at the Surface

as the new Quantity will fupply ; this being re

*

Plants muft be taken off, and thrown out of the

Stove as foon as perceived-, and this, with the

due Regulation of the Heat,

moved
*

let him throw in the frefli Bark 9 and
with a three-prong'd Fork dig up and turn the

who! 9 new and old together

defending the

Plants by covering the Gaffes in Winter, and the

letting in Air with Moderation, when the Seafon

permits, will keep the whole in perfedt Health

When we mix'd, let the Surface be

and Vigour.

x
i
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I DOUBLE H I N A ASTER.

HE Garden fcarce affords a more eleg
* . *. * >*

to a fmall Head

;

are long,

Flower than the China After^ when double* white, and fpreading ; and in proportion as they

and well

Advantag in th

)lour'd : and there is... .

it bears the open Ail

Roorri td extend themfelves, the Plant

fldurifheS.

common Ground. The Quantity of Flowers

Big pon fmall a Plant

and

, and The Stalk is rourid, and ridged • of a purplifli

Arti- I
Colourj very much branched^ and two Foot

cles or great Account and we fcarce know any high.

Kind in which there is fuch a Variety of Colour-

old Writers were not acquainted with

later Time all have named it:

The Leaves e lower Part are bvaL

ing

the Plant. But of later

and all with great Praife

angulated a little, varioully indented* placed

Footftalks, and of a deep blackim greerii

on

The Charader of the After Tribe is fo ftrongly

imprefTed upon it, that none have miftaken its

proper eenerical Name. DilLenius calls it, After

Thofe on the upper Part of the Stalks are nar-

nd have no Footftalks ; they have feveralrower, a

Chenofodii folio annuus igenti fpeciofc an-

nual Oracle-leaved After, with a

Flower.

larg elegant

-

deep Notches on the Sides ; their Colour is a

fomewhat . paler green, and their Surface rough.

Thofe at the Extremities of the Branches, and

juft under the Flowers, . are narrower yet, and

paler •, they are waved a little at the Edges, but

LlNN^SU 5
more correct in his fpecifick Di

ftin&ions, is under a Neceffity of a longer Name
•

this, as the Sp of the After Family are

they have no Indentings.

The Flowers terminate all the Branches, and

there are feveral others on fhort Footftalks, which

very numerous he calls it After foliis cvatis, rife from the Bofoms of the upper Leaves.

igulatis, dentatis, petiohtis^ calycibus, terminalibus

patentibus foliofis ; After with gulated, and

dentated L Footftalks ; and with broad

leafy Cups terminating the Stalks and Branches.

^The Root is compofed of numerous Fibres

Numb. LV.

In the fingle and natural State of the Plant

they are extreamly large and elegant; confiding
-

of a Series of violet colour'd Rays, furrounding a

golden Difk ; but in that improved Condition to

the Plant is brought modern Culture*

.
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Odob. the VarietT and Luftre of the Flowers is beyond
s

lows 3
or Thiftles, are with us. loves a free, O&ob.

,

.

/

-

*t

almoft Imaginat open3
and mellow Soil, and thrives beft where it

The Rays inftead of
»

ins; a

a fing Series* are numerous
3 5

/
Range within another with a

1.ilarity Colour they are either violet

large Difk in

difpofed one

moft pleafing Irre

blue

has full Expofure.

With us, though it bear the open Ground and
* Air in all Seafons gits Growth there,

3 3
yet there the Affiftance of a Hot-b&

mfon 3
or wh or of any of the Tinfts to bring the Plants forward at firft; and fome

which Painting can produce from a Mixture of

thofe three.

In either of thefe Colours, the Plant cover'd

with a Multitude of Flowers on all its fpreading

Branches, affords a moft pleafing Appearance

;

Cautions, more than the common Gardener ufes

in the Management of it are neceflary afterwards :

for which Reafon it is rarely feen in the full Per-

fe&ion.

As it is one of the moft elegant and valuable
r

and a Number of them placed at moderate Di

ftance. with other autumnal Flowers between
>

3

of the annual Plants, we fhall lay down at large

the Management of it from Seed to flowering ; and

Grace, that fcarce any thin to this this may be the more agreeable to the

advanced Seafon
9
Tis in this State Gardener admires the

young

Gardener, as the fame Rule will hold for the

other Annuals raifed on Hot- beds.

Plant,

Labour

and to bring it to this he employs all his

• but to the Botanift there is more In-

He who would have the China After in Perfec

tion
3
muft beg Car the prefent Autumn

formation in the fingle Flower •, and to that we Let him mark a certain Number of his fineft

muft refer him for the Characters of the Plant,
|
Plants for Seed, and pull up all that are of an

which are as ftrongly exprefled in it as any of

the Afters .

inferior Kind as they open their firft Flowers

The Farina from one of thefe Plants will i n
t

The Cup is form'd of feveral Ranges of leafy
•

Scales

1pregnate the Flowers of another; therefore

there be but one indifferent Flower left in the

The Flower is compofed of a Multitude of tu- fame Ground, there is no Certainty of the Seed

rang'd clofe together in a Difkbular Flofcules,

with a Circle of furrounding Rays.

The tubular Flofcules in the Difk have the

being fine

When the Plants are placed in the fam v^ Bor

•der3 the Winds will bring the Farina of one upon

Rim cut into five Segments 3 and panded 3 and another* and that Way affeft this Mifchief.

thefe there are five fhort Filaments, with long When they are too far off for that Accident

Buttons, which coalefce into a Cylinder. In the to have place, the Bees that take Honey from

Centre of them ftands a fingle flender Style fplit at one Flower, and then from another, will do the

the Top Th rifes from an oblong Rudiment3 fame Mifchief.

crown'd with a little Rim, which was the Cup of

the particular Flofcule.

Thefe Infe6ts colledtWax as well as Honey, and

the Subftance of this Wax is the Farina, or Duft

The Ray are long3
and broadeft in the Mid- of the Buttons ofFlowers: they fix this upon their

die ?
and they have three Indenting

1
*

at the End Thighs 3 and they vifit many Flowers, in order to

Thefe have at their Bafe a Rudiment of a Seed, get the Loading they carry in at once. They may
come from a bad Flower to a good one and theand from it a long flender Style with two Head3

but there are no Filaments or Buttons. Thefe are I Duft they bring from the inferior Kind will do the

therefore Female Flofcules ; the tubular ones in fame Mifchief.
1

the Difk Hermaphrodite : both thefe and the others

are fucceeded by perfeft Seeds.

*.

There is not this Danger in the Bees comin

from one Flower to another3 when

The coalefcent Buttons fhew the Plant to different Species; for Nature has

are of

ted the

be one of the Syngenefia ; and as the Flofcules of fmall Organs of Flowers to the Reception of theiE

the Difk ripen their own Seeds, the Impregnation own Duft3 and no other; and the Seeds are not

V rewhich the Rudiments placed under, the Rays

ceive from their Buttons, is judged unneceffary,

and the Plant is to be fefer'd to that Order under

capable of Impregnation
>

any other, unlefs

in vvzxy particular Inftances, whence the few

Clafsthe Syngenefwus

the Term Polygamia fuperflua

which he diftinguifhes by

mongrel Plants ; but in the Varieties of Flowers

raifed by Culture from the fame Seed, the Organs
» are the fame in all, and the Farina or Duft is the

-
'

v

fame x and therefore the Mifchief will be veryWhen the Flofcules in the Difk of a compo-

fite Flower do not ripen their own Seeds, but the likely to happen, and the fineft Flowers will be

Rudiments under the Rays, which have no Male debafed.
•

1

Parts- belonging to themfelves » are

the Antherae, in that Cafe the various Im

pregnation

fuperfluous.

is judged neceffary, as it is here
* *

mpregnated
j

This is the Courfe of Nature in the Impregna-

tion of Plants : to this it happens that there are

not continual mixed Breeds produced ; and to this

is owing the Danger of debafing the beft Flowers,

by leaving bad ones among thofe which ftand for

Culture the China Aster. Seed.
» '- V

' The Caution holds equally in many

is a Native of China, and is in that gay
j
Kinds ; but in all the compofite Flowers it is to

Country as frequent about the Hedges as Mai- be regarded with a particular Attention 3
a.caufe

3
•- -

v/e

>

I

\

1

-
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Odtob. w fccN has intended this var kind of Mould be fifted over them.

Impregnation.

o

When the young Plants appear, let them be

The Rudiments of Seeds in the Verge, are to
j

thin'd where they rife too clofe •, and from this

impregnated by the Dufl of the tubular Flof- Time let the GlafTes of the Bed be raifed more

Dilk ; and they will as readily re- and more every Day, that the Plants may be

GcM-y

~ V™

cuies in

ceive that Dull from the Flofcules of another habituated to the Air

Plant, of the fame Species, as from thofe of the The common Error is the keeping

fame.

i

them too
1

in this firfl Bed, and then removing them

The Gardener will now perfectly underftand the
|
to another of the fame Kind. Let the Gardener

Reafon of tearing up all poor Flowers among the

ood ones he leaves for Seed ; and he will thus

be fecure of a good Kind.

avoid this Miftake.

are to be planted out from this Bed

it mult be in a
#» *

into the open Ground, though

*

There is a Way of improving his Stock yet well chofen Spot, and their Succefs depends upon

farther. We know a Property in Nature, of the hardening them in the very firfi> Period of

which we cannot explain the Reafon : it is that their Growth.
!

-

Seeds of the fame Kind of Plant grow better I If they are drawn up weak, tall^ and tender

upon a remote Ground, than in that whereon they
|

at this Time* they will be check'd greatly upo

were produced. The Farmers know it in re-

gard to their Wheat •, and dealing upon good

Faith with one another, they make Exchanges

for that Reafon.

moving into the Air, and Infects will

on them they never will have their full Big

nefs, nor their Shape

There is not a handfomer Plant than a full

It will-be wife in the Gardener to do the fame grown China After^ cover'd with Flowers; but we

in this Inflance : if he knows another who will fee for one fuch a Thoufand diftorted Dwarfs, all

owing to Mifmanagement, and this is the firfttake the fame Care in faving Seed from his

Plants, there will be, Advantage to both in I Article of it in moil Gardens

changing.' r Let a Piece of Ground be chofen in the Stn

The Management of theO Seed Plants muft be

the fame we have directed on other Occafions

:

mull 'not be fuffered to exhauft therrifelves
%* • f v

nary

open

that well fhelter'd from cold Winds, and

to the Morning SunO
Let a Bed be well

by too much flowering ; but after a good number

of Flowers are fet for Seed, all that offer after-

wards muft be taken off in the Bud. The

whole Effort of Nature will that way be di-

reeled to the filling of the Seeds •, and this the

deep, and
t>
u this a full Spade

Mould perfectly broke

When the Plants on the Hot-bed are three

Inches high, let this Bed be marked out into

Gardener is to promote farther, by clearing away

the Bed to ft)me Diftance about them, and giving

them frequent moderate Waterings.

Thefe are to be continued all the Time the Seed

Squares of ten Inches Bignefs ; and in the Even-

ing of a cloudy Day, let the Plants be taken up

; and Holes be

is taking its Growth but when it acquired

in this new
one in the Centre o

the full Bignefs j the whole muft be left to Na

ture •, as nothing is required but a gradual harden

ing of the Seed.

When the Seed is

each with a good Ball of Mould
ing ready open'd for their Recep

Bed, let them be
]

each Square.

Let the Mould be carefully gathered

them •, and let them have a moderate Watering.

Shelter them with a Reed-hedge to defend them
from the Wind and Sun till rooted; and pro-

a

and harden'd, let the mote this by frequent moderate Waterings.

Heads be cut carefully, and fpread upon a

Shelf d with Paper, in an airy Room, natural

Every Evening let thefe be repeated, tinlefs

Biifinefs for the Gar-do

them good Diftance from one ano- de

ther

Day

and let them be turned at leaft orfce a

and let him proportion the Quantity of

WT
hen they have lain thus a Fortnight pick out

the Seeds, and fpread m alfo pon Shelf

dry and harde farther. Turn them often let

them lie a Week, and then tie them up in Paper

B
the S

& they in Cond g*

rt of fowins&

i for keepin

in this State the
t

ihould be made between Gardener

, each being fure the other has

the fame regular Method of managing them

thefe Bags they are to be kept till Spring.

n

••

In the Middle of March let a Hot-bed be pre
• >

and covering itpared for them ;

fine Mould, when it is of a

. and the Mould

five Inches with

due

w°u

Seeds be fcatter'd on

the

med through

an even

Hand *
and Quarter of art inch of the fame

watering to the Condition of the Mould ; it muft

never be made wet or pappy, nor ever fuffer'd to

be very dry.
-

Once in four Days let the Ground be broke

by a Hoe •, and if any Plant among them appear

blighted, let the injured Part be cut off

Nature left to her Chance for renewing it.

i
and

*Tis

better to cut down a Plant on this Occafion,

within one Joint of the Ground, than to fuffer
4 A

it to continue in that difeafed State; there will

could

i

a better Plant rife from

have been made from the

LX Weeks the Plant

Bottom than

who!loie.

ihould remain in th

Bed 8

Garden --

and after that they will be fit for r

to the Places where they are to flower.

Some keep them longer out of the

but it is wrong, for they bear removing worfe -,

nd the Flower Buds being; form'd, the Beaury1

5*

& J

V
\

i
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O6tob. of the Plant is

/

/

i often fodiled by the Check they

receive at that Time

beft to dne large Bed for

in the Borders.

thefte

The

i

but

and

there cannot well be conceived a nobler Appear-

Plants, not to difperfe them in

inferior Kinds may be placed in that Manner

the fine ones fliould be preferred feparate

ance

Kind

th a larg

}

Bed of double Afters of this

theirintermixed at Nature's Pleafu in

Colo > and glowing with all the De

grees of purple and fon down to white

be
C
t to Nat to mix thefe Co

lou

t

for, according to our Rule of removing

Period for the laft Time, there is no

knowing what they will be.

Therefore when the Plants have had fix Weeks

Growth in their fecond Bed, let a fine warm

Spot

Bed

and frefh

be chofen for them in the Garden, and a

us; up two Spade deep? the Mould fine

At the fame Time alfo, let fome Holes be

diffiin

Let the Bed be mark'd with Lines length

open,

ders.

way and acrofs

Centre of

ent Parts of the mon Bor

>
at Yard Diftance, and in the

ch open a large Hole

In a cloudy Evening take up the Plants out

of the Nurfery Bed, each with a good Ball of

Earth. •
.

m

as in fpite of all Care have been da-

, the

: the

Such

mag'd are to be planted in the Borders

fine ones in thefe Ho one Plant in each

Mould muft be well clofed about them, and they

muft be here as at firft, fhaded, and water'd every

Evening till they have taken Root
t>

A fhowery Seafon is a. great Affiftance at the

Time of this tranfplanting •, but if Nature with-

broke

Hoe.
n to the Depth of an Inch or two > with a O&ob.

The Watering ; muft alfo be repeated
«

frequently * and all Care taken to keep the Plants

in Health.

In Manner, and in no other, the China
•

ght to er in its full PerAfter will be
. - .....

feftion.

The Compafs we allow fof- the Roots, is much

more than commonly fuppofed neceffary for that

but

whole Ground

Purpof* *
the Plants will thus cover the

When they come to flower there will ufually

appear one Flower upon the Head of the main

Stalk

this

5 larg 5
but lefs double than the othefs

fhould be taken off as foon as it appears?

for' being lefs double it fhould not Hand for

Seed and the Effort of Natu ? urilefs it be
-

taken off, will be moft employ'd that Way be

caufe it is the firft. The taking this off is there

re no Injury to the next Crop, and it greatly

increafes the Bloom upon the other Parts of the

Plant.

In all fingle flowerM Plants this firft Flower

fo thefhould be mark'd, and kept for Seed,

very Reafon we have juft given, that the Effort

of Nature is immediately directed thither for the

but in double flower'd Plants in

\ of pul-

ripening it:

general, this Method fhould be obferved

ling it off; and moft of all in the China After,,

This is not known : they who have Skill

enou not to fave Seed from this Flowerj yet

leave it upon the Plant ; not confidering that

although they do not intend to preferve the

Seed of this Flower* Nature will be at the fame

Pains to ripen it and that it ftarves3 in fome

deg 5 all the others.

The fame

holds this Benefit, the Gardener muft fupply its Flowers off from all the Plants

muft be taken to crop the i

Place by frequent Waterings. Though a fhowery faved for Seed as they fade

i

for

except thofe

Time is a great Advanta^, he muft not defe the Succeffion of others : this Method

on that depends

and goodaiiuv. *m ~ ^— — —£>-? «-~ «-- ~r™ L11^ ou^^nwn vx v/Lucia 5- una lvicuiuu, ana gooa
the Work in Expectation of it ; for on the make- Watering, will keep the Plant in Beauty till the

ino- this laft Tranfplantation in good Time

pends the future Succefs of the Plants.

? de Froft deftroy it
•

is but about five and twenty Years we have
>

When they are well rooted in the new Bed, been acquainted with this Plant
I

they will require no more Care than to have the lefs Time that we

Ground between them at all Times kept clear Flowers

from Weeds, and once in ten Days very well

have km
and

with

a much

double
(

•

i

.

•

-

*
)

*• *

.

»
.

•

i *

i
*Lt # D U RIM

•
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\

PI. 55.

Fig. 2.

-

There wants only Scarcity to place the Holly- \ with the Plant, and they have refer'd it to the

the Epithetshock among the choiceft Flowers.

of exalted Stature, and of regular Growth.

The Plant is Mallow Kind ; diftinguifhing it

The arhorea^ from its Stature ; and hortenfis from its

Flowers are large, double, and in.theprefent Kind Culture 3 as alfo a Variety of other Names

moft elegantly coloured. from its Form &nd Colouring in the Flower.
s

Dodon^us calls it maha hortenfis : the Gap
i - • • . -

•

.-

The Eye of juft Obfervation will fee its Beau-

ty, however frequent Obfervation may have dulled I den Mallow : others, malva rofea hortenfis; the
*

I

thofe of others; and as it has always from our Garden Rofe Mallow^ and malva rofea folio fubro

firft Knowledge of the Plant
5 had 5 it will always

retain a Place in our Plantations.

iundo : the roundifh leaved Garden Mallow, in

Diftinftion from another Kind which has a Fig-

The old Writers have been well acquainted like Leaf, and is called thereforefeus folio.

.
.*

Lin

i
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O£lob. Linnaeus, rejecting thefe vague Diftinct

I

has feparated the Hollyhock from all the mallow

Kinds, and fhewn in it the Characters

Every Flower has two Cup

of a

according

and inner

:

to their PI

J diftinguifhed

the Names outer

Octob

diftinct Ge to this

Alcea a Term before

he

fed

ives the Name the Seed

both are permanent ; remaining wi

for the Vervain Th outer

Mallow, but now appropriated to this Plant

up is formed of one Piece
i

and the others, which ftitute the G
divided lightly at th Edo;e into fix

ments

He adds, as the fpecifick Diftinction of this, fm

which Hand expanded

of the two : the

Th
Seg-

is the

inner is in the fam
Foliis finuato-angulofis : Alcea

ted.

w
and as it were angulated

The Root is Ion thick 5

deeply-fi

Leaves.

white and

Manner formed of one Piece, but it is

only into five

ut

it is hung from all Parts with innumerable

when

then

The Flower

ited at their Bafes

Segments,

is formed of large Petal

Fibres, which fpread

they have Room and a

to a great Diftan
they are obfcurely heart

Soil

fhew the PI

The firft Leaves

in its higheft Perfection

fafhion'd, nip'd at the Ed
panded.

wid ex

on long Footftalk 9

very

they
&

ar broad

and placed

fhoru

In the Ce (land a great Number of F

lik

deeply finuated, rough, and of an obfcure gr

pale gThe Stalk is round, e

a little hairy, and feven or

The Leaves on this

aof

ight

alfo

9

Foot high

long

aments, crowned with B
* Shape.

The Filaments

and form a penta^

Tops ftand loofe :

of a Kidney

unite in the wer Parti

Foot- of the Flower

)nal Column; and at their

they adhere to the Body

ftalks -

9 they have a general Refemblance of thofe

From the Root ; but they are

portion to their Breadth,

longer
The Rudiment

of a pal

and more deeply finuated or

and are lightly indented betwee

Incifions.

in Pro-

* Colour,

d at the

1 the

the Fru

and fhort cylindrick Styl

-

is rounded*

rminated by
twenty or more, bufhy Heads, equal to the

-

Body
.

Flower

of a

of the

the

Styl in Length After the

Rudiment ripe into a Fr

The Flowers form a Spike from a little above

ded deprerTed Form

the middle of the Plant to the Summ
jointed Capfules, which whe ripe

9

pofed

fepa

a

Yard or more in Length : they fland thick

and on the inner Part. Till that Ti

in th various App of half-blown
they are kept in their Places a columnar

full-open'd Flowers, and thofe in the Bud they

afford a pleafing Variety;

Receptacle, to which they are all fixed by

; : each Capfule contains one

The full-blown Flowers are

their

Seed

inner
4 Edg

which is

in
-

qual to Rofe

larg and Kidney-1 but

Bignefs; and arc of a delicate pale enmfon.
1

The outer Petals, which are large and elegantly

panded, are paleft ; the fmaller, which form I he is not to feek its Clafs

fompreflprL
- •

~ ...
The Student knows, that when the Filament

in any Flower coalefce in whatfoever Manner

s

t>
lobular Body in the middle

d PI in th

9

f*

waved

and of a deeper red : the whole very fp

* '

Linn<ean Syflem

Condition of that Un
eleaant. Flower

Th
one

is the State of the Plant in the Con- is one of the

d wher we prefent it in the annext of them refer

Number, but by the

i. They
]

therefore

in th

the Holyh

and the Number
bdivifion of that

Fig 9 but there' is among the Flowers an Clafs tied Polyandri

almoft endtefs Variety in the Colouring, and

the Quantity of Petals or Degree of Doublenefs. Culture

In

hocks

fpect of Colour there are double Holly

the Holl
1

a Degree

every

tha

Ti of red from purple in

1

We have told the Gardener that the ack

is almoft blacl

flefhy H wh
, to the pale ft

is alfo a common Colour.

red, purple, crimfon, flefh white
9

gated and even yellow Hollyhocks, whe

vane-

e the

and there are yellow in all the Degrees, an

fome variegated Flowers; but in the whole

Leaves anfwer the Character of thofe of this

Compafs of -the colourinD' there is TincT:

which the 1 o double Hollyhock ap

Plant

Stock

fame C

are all Varieties from one

9 the Seeds therefo

common
and the

bring the to Perfection In

pears fo truly elegant, as the pale m f<

1

deed the other Kind* which

here reprefented •,

is fo fcarce as th

lection.

there any Colour which even by Linn^e

in the full Degree of Per fo

The Characters the Student muft feek in a

leav'd Hollyhock, diffe

he fufpects it but

of Leaves in Seedling: Pla

der the

little

ftands feparate4

Name Fig

this, th
»

a Variety ; and the Chang

finale Flower •, they are obliterated, or at leaft Reafon for joining in his Op
gives too much

impaired in thefe double

are more double

:

m
les ; the

the fine

they

Kind the

Bignefs

diftincl;

of the Flower ders all the P

However that be, it is certain all the others

may be raifed by good Management from the

fame Seed, and this is the Method Wh
d the is Sp in wh thofe

c

of the Clafs to which all th Mallow Kind

Hollyhocks beg
the

to flow > let the Gardener

belong,

N°.

can be d

pu up a

DD'

Damage
8 D

bad Kinds, that there may be no

from
4

the Dull of their B m
pregnated

/
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pregnating the Seed

perior Kind, an

ow This

to flower in their full

i of fuch as are of a fu-

s.fufficient Buttons of their

let the others be encouraged

, by breaking

Lines

half afunde

drawn both Ways, at a Foot and a Odtob*

Strength

-

In the Evening of

th

Plants be taken up 9

Ground between them, and allowing fre- for them in the new Bed

a fhowery Day let the

openedHoles being

t>
quent Waterir

are not promifing

Seed.

and when it is feen which

? let them be marked for

of each Sqi
.

taking them
>

up

y one in the Center

let them be fet with Care,

with as much of the Mould
•

as will come with them, placing the Roots
Let thefe be tyed up each to a firm Stake ; .upright in the new Bed ?

let the Head or Top

off, that too many Fl

the Seed

Plants

pemng fro

all due Attendance

Shoots that offer be tal

the Spike be taken

•s may not weaken

d let thefe

any Side

and gatherin Or the

/

the firft

Mould well about them : they muft be watered

Let

off, and all the

of Nature dire&ed to the ripening the

often till

that kept

they

clear

have taken

from "Weeds

Root,

: this

and fter

is all the

Management they requp
during Summer

Seed

When thefe are perfeftly ripe, let the Head

In the Beginning of Oftober they are to be

tranfplanted into the Places where they are to

flower, and this will require alfo to be done

of th Sta V

afterward

be cut

. and
>

fpread

the Fruit taken

upon a paper'd

with Care

Larg Holes muft be opened for them they

Shelf, Let them be turned y other D
when perfe&ly hardened* let them

>

be

put up entire in Pap Bae:s •, not fhaking out

mull be dug out deep, and with as much of

the Earth as will adhere to them •, the Fibres

muft be trimmed off at
fcp

the Seeds, as is done on many Occafions Let
they are placed

their Ends juft as

in the Ground th Mould

the Bag be hung- up during Winter

the laft Week of March let a Bed of good

muft be well drawn up about them, and fettled

by a gentle Watering, which muft be repeated

fh Mould be dug up in a Part of the
more largely the next Day> and every

Seminary that is open to the Morning Sun.

Let it be raked level, and lie a Week to fettle;

then take off as much of the Surface as

will ferve to cover the Seeds a Quarter of an
MB * ' '

*

e Seeds not too thick*onInch : fcatter

lift this fmall Portion of Mould over them
*

and leave them to Nature.

afterward till they are well eftabliflied. They will

there the fucceeding Summer, and they

i and
encouraged to blow boldly by frequent Weed-

o* breaking the Earth about them, and good

flower

fhould then be tied up to firm Stakes

Waterings
9

After this there fhould be in the fame Manner

When the youno-
£> Plants come upy Weeds

a new Succeffion raifed for

will rife in Plenty among them -, and they muit

be pulled up. The Plants muft alfo be thinned

where they ftand too clofe, and after this the

whole Bed muft have a moderate Watering

:

never

the

flower

fucceeding

ftrong

>

Year : for the Plants
or elegantly as the Tuft Time

—

Let not the Gardener fuppofe we
particular in thefe Direftions for the Culture

are too

Care muft be take to this gently,
of

not
common a Plant Th

to wafli away the Earth from the Root of
the Generality of his Profeflion

e Method ufed by
*

the young Plants
X

greateft Part of its natural

obs it of the

After this, as they advance in Growth, they

muft be thinned from Time to Time ; but the

, but

By

fbwn Drills

Beauty: the Seed
$

9is lown in uriiis. becaufe 'tis eafy to weed
between the Rows

I

Plants taken up are not to be deftroyed

in a Nurfery Bed dug for that Purpofe.

the Plants are raifed

and to fave a little Trouble,
clofe and crowded

fet

thi

that they ftarve one another after; this

5 fo

Means the Remainder will gather Strength

and wh

another.

they
»

are tranfplanted at fmall Diftances, and
left to flower the

are a Bignefs to crowd one
firft Time, that

let the whole be tranfplanted : at this the Plants

dener may fee which are belt

the Gar-
By this Means

are

Time they fhoot Leaves till their beft Seafon is over

never brought into a Garden

The Hollyhock is a biennial, and its Stalk ftood to
y

••

and where theyt

for flowering does not rife till the fecond Seafon becaufe not allowed Room
they muft have been poor

Whe the Leaves are

larg 5 that they

many

crowd upon one other?

let a fecond Bed be dug up in the Nurfery in this

two Spad Depth let the Mould be well

T

The Roots never fucceed weil when taken
up fo old.; and they are brought into the Gardejv

maimed Condition when they fhoul$jt

be taken out of it

broken ; and the Bed marked into Squares
y

\

\

•

v

i
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This is one of the many fine Plants we
have received from North-America. is th f*re

2 *

an elegant Weed with us it

raifed

defervedly

to the Condition of a Garden Plant.

The

1
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Octob. The old Authors co

is Native of no othe

Id not know it,

•

it narrower!: toward the Bafe an a little be Octob

art of the World but
*

that we have named, which was wholly unknown

to them *, but it is fomewhat ftrange, that of

later Time it did not come more into the Way
of thofe who fearched that remote Quarter of

the World.

Ray has defcribed it in his Supplement to

the Hiftory of Plants : he does Honour to

the Segments of the Verge are five, they

large, nded panded

The tubular Part of the Flo

torn ope to fhew the F
r muft be

or they are

buried in it ; they are five in Number

g Two are larger, and

th the other two* The Buttons

fhoi

and in

the opening of the Segments

M Kr from whom he ved it, and

who had brought it from Maryland he names

it a Lychnoides and thofe who followed have

finele,The Style is

d Length of the Filaments

1

and is of the Form
, but it is crowned

with a three-parted Head it fes a

of the Rudiment of a Conic Form, which ripens

R
of th

Cells.

Val

defcribed feveral of the other Species

Phlox Kind under the Name Lychnidea

adds to this generical Name, Marilandica Jaf-

mini fore quinque partito foliis binis oppqfitis bafi IS

mriculis caulem utrinque amplexantibus : Maryland

Lychnoides, with a Flower-like Jafmine divided

into five Parts, and with Leaves placed op-
J
Style one of the

Capfule, marked with three Rid i

and divided within 1

formed
1

o three

each of which is an oval Seed

The five Filaments fhew the PI one of

the Pentandria of Linn^e the fing

?vma. The Differ
'

polite

Bafes

and embracing the Stalk with their in Length of the feveral F not

and Appendag m thefe irregular Difproportions form any clalfical

Linn^us, whofe ftrict Ear was equally of-

fended with the unartful Terms Lychnoides and
_ i

Lychnidea, has given the Genus the Name Phlox,

Charade
\

Culture P
and he adds as the Diftinction of th

Foliis cordato-lanceolatis l^vibus Phi

Sp

with The Plant is a N of North-Amer

fmooth, heart-fhaped, and lanceolated Leaves,
j
pere

The Root is compofed of innumerable Fibres

>
and fibrous rooted

therefore is No Car&

the

f Defe

Cult

connected to a fmall Head W need

The Stalk is upright firm
9

Foot high, rounded

fimpl

fomewhat rough

and two

the

be had ; the common Garden

and wnere

on

Mould perfectly well fupports it,

it is once planted, it will remain as hardily

Surface, and elegantly fpotted. The two Colours as ndiiturbed Weed
:

which form the Variegation are £ed and g
All the common Gard does towards its

9

when the Plant is in its highefl Perfection Propag

they are thrown

irregular Lines,

gether upon the Stalk in whofe

the Roots at Autumn ?

**•

it IS fickly or

d< Blot

worfe managed

lefs elegantly difpofed and

they

fometimes

when
are

the

m WCI icauirc4

Encreail

d th

o deed

ber of the PI

fuperfluous \

would

adding

d

but th Pupil

1
if nothing

to the Num-
all other Care

nows there is

fimply greenColot

in the Stalks of PI

the Bottom.

The Leaves* are
*

throw themfelves

deal of Freedom

>
as is common
a little red at

Hop for Improv whei there are -

mfpicuous Flowers : efpecially when they h

natural Tendency to Variation.
-

in Pairs,; and they
of this we ihall lay do j

Dn. The Method
and it will ferve

feveral Way with
for the of the fam Kind

a

oblong, and

' Irregularity

moderately broad :

They
largeft

are

and

As the Flowers vary atly

Country

mar

in Colo

k fuch as are

Heart-fhaped at the Bafe, where they embrace

the Stalk nd from thence waved at the

in Beauty, let the Gardener

fineft, and take Cuttings from thofe Plants

Let a Bed of frefh and rich Mould be

Edg fomewhat broad the middle

g 5

Their Colour is a frefh

not dark but pleafing, and they are

and fharp-pointed

up for thefe in

be watered duly

the N urfery let them

The beft Seafo

perfectly fmooth

for

they

The Flowers are numerous

beautiful; their Colour is a pal

large
,

and

delicate

red oft

irregulin a great

Extremities

Each Flcwe

ly white, and they are difpofed

Tuft at the Ends of the

_

middle of May
the End of

their

moved into their PI

they have taken Root,

planting them is the

wi be rooted toward

and they muft m in

Places till Oftober ; then let them be re

in the Bord
5

let the Ground be kept clear about them for
ar

the Stall

Cup thi is form'd of

a Foot and half y Way th

the fpreading of their Fibres

is promotes

on this de

- /

Piece marked wi ten Ridges* and cut

pends the Perfection of their Fi

into Segmen

One Petal for

at the Rim

the Flower

The Colouring of the

be loft when the Roots

Stalk is

but
>

tis Cutting are fed

parted

ry to

but whe

1 be taken to chufe

deeply cut, that there appear as many as there I a painted Stalk, that particular Beauty is

of thofe Divifio lly preferved in th Plant fed from it;

Th tubul is longer than the Cup, ( and the Growth is alwa^ handfo

4-* SIN KJLE
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We have in a precedingNumber figured the great

aim/on Stock ; and have there given the general

Culture of the Plant, and the Method of enlarging,

doubling, and perfecting

purple5 with more red

;

fome paley and manv
perfectly white. Lobel was juftified therefore in

calling it indeterminately
5

its Flowers ; as alfo of Gardens the Variation in

keeping them in Perfection ; in this and the fuc much more y
and

white and purple,

the fingle Flower

In

is

we come to the double

ceeding Chapter,, we a treat of the common ones it is without Limitation. /

fweet violet Stocky and its double, painted OfF-

fprin the common variegated Kind.

<

The Cup of the Flower is form'd of four littl p»

The Student has been told 5

Leaves, and is of a compreffed Form ; two of

that Linnaeus the Leaves are prominent at the Bafe, the others

Thisfejefts all the ufual Names of this Genus,

particular Kind which Lobel, and the lefs accu-

rate Writers after him, called viola alha&purpurea

:

the white and purple violet, and others after Bau-

plain.

hine, Leucoium incano folio hortenfe: hoary leaved

Garden Stock Julyflower. Linn^us ranges, un-

der his Genus Cheiranthus^ and diftinguiflies it by

adding, foliis lanceolatis, integerrimis, obtufis^ incanis

filiquis apice truncatis^ ccmpreffis caule fuffenticofoS

woody ftalked Cheiranthus, with undivided, hoary,

lanceolate, obtufe Leaves, and with comprefled

Pods with abrupt Heads.

'Tis in its plain and fimple State we reprefent it

in this Place ; as it covers the Spani/h Shores

;

and as it ftands unaltered in our Gardens.
H

f
...%

The Root is compofed of innumerable Fibres

tals,

Cup

The Flower is compofed of four expanded Pe-

,
and terminated within thebroad obtufe

narrow Bottoms.

The Filaments are fix? but four are longer

than the other two ; this places the Plant among
the Tetradynamia : and as the Seed-veflel is a

Pod.

t

,
it belongs to that Order which compre-

hends the Siliquofie.
-

'

The Shortnefs of the two particular Filaments
^

i is owing to their being bent within the promi

nent Part of the two Leaves of the Cup, which

have that Particularity ; and there is in that Part

adhering to each, a Gland, forming the Nefta-

y

thick y fpreading, and connected to a fmall

rium of the Flower.
-

The Buttons which crown the Filaments are

Angular in their Form, fplit at the Bafe, and at

The Stem is woody5 upright>

of a pale Colour, and wrinkled Surface

divided into many Branches.

are oblong,

two Foot high

the Top pointed and turned back.

y

9 and is

Culture this Cheiranthus.

The Lea and ndivided

to the Touch
y foft

* cover'd with a kind of Dow
We have obferved, that the Plant

and of a whitifh or greyifh Colour
nf^th

y with very

little

Th

rope 9

Sea

and

oaitoa n

Native

rl

we
reen of Culture laid down

—

e warmer Parts of Eur
thence deduced the Method

Flowers terminate all the Branchesy in

in a preceding Number

reat Numbers difpofed in long, loofe Spikes :

they are large, fweet fcented, and in Colour of a

violet purple : but in this there is great Varia-
J
the Management

this confifts chiefly in chufing a warm well de-
fended Spot, and adding Sea Sand to the Com-
poft

; to that Place we refer for the Particulars of
9

non even in the wild State of the Plant.

and need only add that by
good Management there will be produced from it

We fee upon the Shores the Flowers of fame
J

the following, and a Multitude of other beautiful

Plants of this Kind of the true violet Hue j others I Kinds.

s

—
i

\

•

* i

^s

PI- 55
Fig. 5

D U VARIEGAT
•

The Plant being in its Original the fame with

the preceding, no Names of Authors need be

nor any Defcription

though

brought to fhew what it is,

n at largeglV(

render'd more bold and

the Parts being the famey

g°rg Culture

From a fibrous Root, as in the former, rifes

woody Stem, which at a Foot and half above

the Ground, fends out many Branches cover'd

with greyifh oblong Leaves, and terminated by
Spike of elegant

> large,

grant Flowers

painted y and very fra

K
\

LYFLOWE
/

Thefe are compofed of numerous Petals, which
I oblong, irregular, waved at the Edges;

placed in feveral Series, and ftained with dif

ferent Colours,

and Blotches.

red white and green in Lines

The Chara&ers are the fame as in

Kind
the fingle

y but the Parts on which they depend are

often obliterated, or obfcured, as in other double

Flowers. The Culture we have given in a pre

ceding Article.

2
I

RI
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We have told the Gardener how ill arranged
[

the Mallow Kind ftand in the Generality of Au

thors and how much Freedom Linn^ has

been under a of ufing to bring them

not therefore to wonder at the

Name Lavatera being beftow'd upon the Althaea

upon

Order he

Th Characters that Author has efta-

accurate ; and they demand this

frutex.

blifiYd -are

Sacrifice.

He is to be told that the common Name is

which are inferted in this collected State

the Flower at their Bafes, and at their Top

parate, and are crown'd with Kidney-fhaped But

tons.

The Styl is fingle but it is terminated

feveral Heads i and it rifes from a nded Ru
dim

Fru

w ripens injto a kind of orbicular

compofed of many fmall Capfi each

old as Clufii He has called the prefent Sp

Althaea frutex, without farther Add and

of which is one Kidney-fhaped Seed, and which

are kept in their Places by being fixed to a co-

lumnar Receptacle.
* >

The Student knows that when the Filaments

Bmany followed him.

among the Althaea frutefcente.

with many others, after him.

ges it in a Flower coalefce into a Body^ the Clafs is

and Pl determin'd that, and not their Number he

will therefore fee this PI of the Mo

Van Roy and Linn^e join in referring delph arid the Number of the Filaments efer

it to the Lavatera -, and the latter adds as its

ipecifick Diftinction, caule fruticofo, foliis fubcorda-

tis, fubirilobis, rotundatis, crenatis, ftipulis cordatis,

pedunculis unifloris : lhrubby Lavatera, with Leaves

of a fomewhat hearted and triobous Form, round-

ed, and crenated -, with heart-fhap'd Films at the

Bafe, and with Flowers placed one upon each

Footftalk. A long Name, but necerTary.

is a very elegant, Shrub. The Roots

fpread far, and the Shoots are numerous and

woody.

it to that Subdivifion, thence named Polyandria

•

Culture this L

It is a Native of Spain, and ofth warmer

Parts of Europe, and thrives belt there in a deep

rich Soil. With us it be the Winter the

open Air •, but much Confiderat mould be

Th Bark is of a

had of its naturally warm Climate, as to allow it

a fhelter'd Place, and as much Defence as can be

given Things in the open Ground. Without this

brown • and the I
Care it lives with us, but this Way it thrives as

Branches are pale yet

gale

the young Shoots

«-

green, ting'd fometimes in an irregular Manner

with red -, and cover'd very lightly with a delicate

Hairynefs.

may be fed from

•

•

fom

The Leaves vary extreamly their Form ^

well as in its native Climate.

Very good Plants of it

Cuttings, and many have prefer'd that to any other

Method, becaufe the Cuttings bear their tranf-

planting without Harm ; whereas the SeedlHgs,

long in other Pasts of the Plant after they have acquired any considerable Gr*. vth

and

Ihorter, but every where fhewing a Tendency to

a trilobate Divifion by two deep Indentings,

a long Point from between them.

Thefe feveral Divifions are more or lefs confp
j

cuous, and the Leaves are deep or paler

but

according to the Part of the Plant on which

they grow, and to its Health and Vigour

;

they are always irregularly and bluntly indent-

and have a light Hairynefs; they are alfo

in the Nurfery, decay after tranfplanting

this is only prefer'd becaufe the Seedlings have

not been well manag'd ; either way will produce

good Plants, but the Method from Seeds the

bell.
i,

There are feveral Plants

not bear Rem they

Size

this which do
are grown to any

\

and the Method we have directed for the

ed,

foft and clammy to the Touch

Management of thofe will equally fuit this ; and

thofe who try it will no more prefer Cuttings.
»

The Flowe are very numerous and ele-

they rife from Bofoms of the Leaves and pre

two or o ther in fome PI others

fingly, but each of them has always its feparate

Footftalk. Their Colour varies, but in the mod

perfect State they are crimfon about the Centre,

and elfewhere white.

Each has its double Cup, as is common among

The Seeds ripen with us perfectly in Autumn
and they mould be dry'd with Care,

ferved till the following Spring.

In the Middle of March let the Ground be

up two Spades Depth, and the Surfacdug

veiled wl thv^ Shrubs

feveral Parts of

the malvaceous Kinds The Cup form

ed of Leaf cut into three flight Segments

the inner is larg formed of one Leaf alfo

are intended to ftand

:

Garden, let a Spot c

half a Yard fquare be dug up at each Place.

Scatter on ten or twelve of the Seeds upon each

fuch Spot, and cover them a Quarter of an Inch

with Mould.

but cut into five Segments; and both remain

after the Flower.

The Body of the Flower is formed of firm,

broad, expanded Petals, united at their Bafes.

In the Centre ftands a columnar Body, form-

ed of the lower Parts of numerous Filaments.

When the younj

water'd frequently :

which is the fineft

Plants appear let them be

and

and

as foon as it is feen

eftablifh'd in the

N
\

o
55

\

Ground, let all the reft be taken up, and the

Attention of the Gardener be devoted to that.

When only one is thus left in each Place, it

mu
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mull be often watered ; the Ground frequently
j
ping this exuberant ripening of Seeds.

hoed about it

1

to break the Surface* and deftroy

Weeds and it muft be train'd up to Shap

andThe fecond Year thefe Plants will flower;

they will continue with good Management many

Seafons in Beauty : the great Care is not to let

them flower too profufely. If fuffer'd to pro-

they

and
duce that abundant Quantity of Bloom

naturally will in our rich Garden Ground,

to ripen Seeds after it all, the Plants will be ex-

haufted, and the Roots decay. Nature anfwers

her Purpofe by the Quantity of Seeds, which fal
>

ling3
produce more 9 but thofe who would pre

ferve the old Plants, muft prevent th 3 Hop

We have obferved before
5 that tis not the

Produftion of Flowers, but the

Seed,

pehing of the

which exhaufts the Roots of Plants

Garde may there
r.

indulge himfelf with a

3 he will be
1

Bloom from this Lavatera
1

to pick off the Flowers when they be

The old Plants may thus be keptto fet \

alive a great while, but they never flower fo

perfectly as the third Year.

As they are eafily managed by the Method we

have given

Stocks.

it will be better to raife fome you

than to depend upon the old ones too

long

Odtob.

V

I !!

/

PI. 55
Fig. 7

• •

N T U N E.
-V

The Lupines are a large Affortment of Plants 3
The Alas are , oval, and nearly equal to the

fpecious, and of extreamly eafy Culture. They
>

Vexillum in Length ; they converge below •> and

are worth a Place in the beft Gardens from the are not fix'd to the Carina.

The Carina is iplit at the Bafe, and falcated

; and

Variety they are capable of giving by their lin-

gular Form and Colours, and none deferves that
|
upwards; and is narrower than the Alas

Notice more than this ; the talleft and moft fpe-

cious of them all.

undivided.

The Filaments are ten ; they are form'd into

The Generality of thofe who have written on two Bodies in the lower Part, and loofe in the

Plants have defcribed it; they call it Lupinus upper; they have a bend upwards, and five of

majir

HINE

3

3

and Lupinus c<erukus hirfutus. C. Bau-

Lupinus peregrinus major five villofus c<e-

them are crown'd with oblong,

with roundifh Buttons.

and the other five

or reatruleus major : the great foreign Lupine,

blue hairy Lupine.

Linnaeus, morecorre£t in his fpecifick Names

calls it Lupinus calycibus, verticillatis appendiculatis

3 and of the Length of the

3

The Style is fingle

Filaments, and is crown'd witji an obtufe Head,

The Fruit is a large comprefied Pod, tou 3

pointed 3 and containing in one Cell numerous

labio fuperiore inferioreque integris: Lupine with large Seeds.

the Cups placed in Circles round the Stalk3 and The Clafs is found by obferving the Coalefcence

increafed by Appendages, and with the upper and
|
of the Filaments they

lower Lip of the Flower both undivided.

Name abfolutely diftinguilhes the Species,

are arrang'd into two
. This

where-

Bodies, and this is the Chara&er of the Dia
delphia.

as thofe form'd on the Colour of the Flower3 and The Number of the Filaments which /

other fuch accidental Marks, are frivolous; for places it under that Order,

the Colour is changeable, and the fame Seeds the Decandria.

is ten 3

which comprehends
•

will produce red 3 blue
3 an white; nor are the is a Praftice with

other Characters of the old Authors better efta- is fome other 1
ciaffical Chara&er

blifh'd.

imn^us, where there

,

to make the

The Root is compofed of many thick white Diftin&ion.

Number of Filaments the Mark of a fubordinate

Fibres.

ofThe Stalk is firm, upright, branched,

pale green, and lightly hairy ; it rifes to a Yard
Culture this Giant Lupine.

in Height3
and is befet with numerous Leaves.

Thefe have long Footftalks 3 pale3 and hairy

The Plant is a Native of the warmer Parts of
Europe

3

#s the main Stem

but it acquires its great Stature

3 and they are of the finger'd Flowers
t>

Culture. is an Annual

and large

Kind : each compofed of five, feven, or more eafily raifed : the Seeds
3 and is

Parts 3 which are join'd to the Footftalk all in Ground in

one Place ; and are oblong

of a faint filvery green.

Sprin

3 narrow
3 hairy

3 and

Or
3

any more Care than Weeding and
to raife the Plants in

put into the common

j without

Watering: but

bringing it forward

The Flowers are very elegant, and are difpofed allow'd due Diftance.

y *V muft be

—

to great Advantage ; they are placed at Diftances

upon the Lalk in circular Tufts

There is alfo a farther Articl^

3 and

Succeflion.

open in der'd

for

3 which is th

to be confi
f* fowing a particular Parcel

Each has its Cup form'd of one Leaf, iplit into both.

We lhall give the Method of doing

two Parts 3 and hung with a fmall Appendage.
The Flower is papilionaceous

that Form.
3 and regular in

In the Beginnin

The Vexillum is rounded and compreffed
3 and

of March let

and well fhelter'd Border be du
fome good Seeds of this L
afunden

a warm

has the Edges turn'd back.

I

d*73
and plant

upine in Rows a Foot
and at the Diftance of four Inches from

up

one another in the Rows.
«

1 When

1

•
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When the Plants come up, let them be weeded being perfect ; and the true Source of the Mif- Octob.

and water'd •, and when it is feen which are the chief is, that the Pods did not ripen well upon

ftrongeft and fineft, let two out of three be taken the original Plant,

up, leaving thefe ftout Plants. They will thus I
This is the Cafe with moil of the Giant Lu~

ftand at a Foot afunder, and this will be a proper pines fown in Spring ; the Seafon is too cold for

Diftance for their flowering. The Earth mull be [
their ripening the Seeds, by that Time they have

broke about them from time to time, and they

mull have frequent Waterings.

form'd themfelves in the Pod.

The Method to have good Seed is to fow the

Plant ,

in

Thefe will Ihew all the natural Beauty of the
j
Plants for that Ufe in Autumn : a very warm
Spot muft be chofen for this Purpofe, perfectly

I fhelter'd from the cold Quarters, and the Soil

I

muft be dry.

j
In this Place, in Auguft fow fome of thefe Lu-

and the Flowers will be elegant whether

the Bud in their full-blown Perfection, or in

the firft Approaches to decay; for the Colour

often changes in that Time, and the different

the fame Plant afford a great deal

\

Flowers upon

of Variety.

We have obferved, that befide thefe Plants

aifed for the Summer flowering, it will be pro-

r to bring up a particular Set for Seed : thofe

pines
>
and ther

encourage the Shootin

not fall n

of the PJ

ing. They will get fo much Str

ral Showers,

Water-

1 before

r

v.

Winter, as to bear all the Severity they will be

expofed to in fuch a Spot \ and flowering early

who are accuftom'd to fowing this kind of Lu-
[ the next Year, they will ripen their Seeds during

pine, will know the Reafon. The Seeds are very the Heat of Summer : thefe will never fail to

fubject to mifcarry : this is owing to their not
]
produce perfect and fine Plants.

*&lf> <\Ji^ N&/*
sSksxs

t

T II.

The ConftruElion of the forcing Frame for ripening of FRU IT.
•

'

1
1

HIS and the few fucceeding Numbers of oui

Work, will give us Opportunity of enter

upon the particular Articles of the Gar

dener's Profeffi we before explain'd to him

After the Stove

the

all the general Management.

which produces the Pine-apple in England,

forcing Frame for the bringing forward the more

common Kind of Fruit demands its Place and

will eafily be explain'd to the attentive Gardener.

The Trees muft all have the Advantage of a

Wall, and their bloffoming is to be brought for-

good Plaifter laid on fmooth, and white wafh'd.

This is a Method the Gardener does not know*

but the Reafons of it may be feen in what we have

faid of Stoves, and Experience fhews its great

Utility ; four Feet and a half from the Bottom

of the Wall let there be drawn a Line as a Mark
of the Border. Let this be well dug up, and if

not naturally a good Soil, let it be improved as

we have directed on a former Occafion.

Let Ledge of firm Oak Board be laid along

ward by artificial He the moft familiar Way

is

tity

by means of Dung : it requires a large Quan-

of that Manure, and the Afliftance muft be

Times renew'd ; but Dung which has loft its

the Line, or outer Edge of the Border ; and let

it be fo thick as to admit a Groove, in which the

Wood-work of the Frame of fome Glafs Lights

may move

Let as many of thefe Glafs Lights be made as

Heat, is not deprived of its Virtue. The Dung will cover fourth Part of the Wall be

which has oeen

Purpofes,

ined.

ufed for thefe will anfwer other ing the Quantity to be ufed and let thefe

and the real Expence is lefs than ima- I be very well framed

there muft

The Breadth of each may be at the Pleafure of

the Gardener, for Convenience of moving, butAs the Dung is to be laid behind,

be a Glafs-work in front of the Wall, and on the
|
their Height muft be fuch as will reach from the

due Management of thefe depends the whole Bu Ledge of Oak in front of the Borde to the

fmefs
Top of the'Wall

In order to fet out right, the Gardener fhould

know that three Years are required to re-eftablifh

thofe Trees in Strength which have been forced

by thefe Means j therefore whatever be the Quan-

tity he intends to force each Year, four Times fo

and the due Extent of Wall for

them, is to be allowed for the whole.

At the Top there muft be another Frame-work

of firm Wood, fo re theliving tne upper Edge of

d this may project five Inches from

the Surface of the Wall. All muft be clofe as in

the Ligl

Greenhoufe, and work nd there muft

many Trees due Diftances, Ribs of Wood flanting from

the Work heOn this Principle let him begin

muft chufe a Part of the Ground which has the

full South Sun, and is well defended from all the

the Top of the Wall to the Frame, to fupport the

Lights from bending inwards.

This being prepared, the whole is in Readinefs

for Service. The two Ends muft clofed in

cold Quarte

Foot in Hei

Here let him build a Wall fuch Manner as to admit a Door in each, and this

oulj
and cover the South Surface with muft be made firm, ftrong, and to fhut clofe

The
1

•

^
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\

defended before, are to

be forced to bloflbm and fruit at an early Seafon,

The Trees being thus Side3 at five Foot Diftance from its Bafe. The

Dung is to extend as far as this
* the Wall

the Heat of Dung behind*by

of applyin

The firft Time at the Bottom, and is to be carry'd up gradually

2 this mull: be the third Week in No llopin to the Top ; but it is to be there eight

member \ and from that Period to their ripening, and twenty Inches thick.

the Heat muft be kept up fucceffively

Quantities of Dung.

frefh About five Weeks after this let a Parcel

of Dung be ot ready
5

layin cr it in a Heap, as

The common Horfe Dung9
with the Litter the firft ; and when it has lain the due Time to

among it heat equally let the old Dung be r

the Wall, and this put in its Place, piling it up
(

is to be ufed for this Purpofe ; and the

Preparation it requires is only to be thrown up in

a Heap for five Days before, that the Fermentation

may be equal in every Part.

When it is thus ready, and the Frame is in
|
repeated when there is Occafion

order, let the Gardener draw a Line along the

moved from

\

as the other, juft to the Top of the Wall, for the

Nature of it is to fhrink down. This is to be

5 arid is all

that is required in the general Conftrudion of the

Ground behind the Wall 3 that is, on its North Frame.

*5£

:

H
*'

Of e Kinds and

- r

P. II.

Management o

i

e TRE S.

T HE Fruits proper for forcing are the early When the Weather is mild, a little Air muft

Cherries, Apricots, Peaches, and Nefta- be admitted, by opening the Door oppofite to the

nnes. Others may be planted for this Service, Quarter whence the Wind blows*, and before the

but thefe are the propereft and moft valuable. Buds appear, gentle Showers fhould be admitted

Goofeberries and Currants have been recommend- as well as Air ; but when the Seafons grow

i

but one fmiles at the Thought of beftowing vere, and the Buds are fet, all muft be kept clofeed »

this Attention and Expence upon fuch indifferent

Fruit : it has alfo been advifed to plant Straw-

berries upon the Borders. The other Thought was

only ridiculous, but this is hurtful : the Gardener

muft be caution'd asainft it

the Heat of the Dung muft be often examinVL

and well regulated, and the Gardener muft go in

at that Door which is leaft likely to admit the

cold Wind.

When the Weather is mild, it will be advife

Nor need we add after this, that the planting

Rofes and Tulips is a moft falfe Praftice. This

robs the Trees of that Nourishment they very

much want •, and the Damage thefe flight Things

able to ope both Doors
> and

free Circulation. The 1
the ir a

is about Noon
of the Day for this

> and the Opportunity muft be
taken when there is little or no Wind

do the Fruit, is much more than their own Value. This is all that can be allowed durino* the Se-
verity of Winter; but in Spring the fame Method

in
,

the Beginning of the Sea-

It is the Error of little Minds to do many Things

together not regarding that none can be done muft be follow'd as

well in that Manner. fon mild Days the Glafles muft be a little

We have diredted a Method of forcing of open'd to admit the Air and Showers

Strawberries in Frames ; and the Flowers fome The Fruit will all be fet

diredt to be raifed on thefe Borders, will fucceed confequently the D
this Time5 and

will be over which would

much better in their proper Beds.

As thefe are defign'd for the early ripening of

Fruit,

have attended opening the Glafles, when the Trees
were in bloflbm for it is

;
let them be devoted only to that Purpofe ; any Wet upon Trees

and the Trees being manag'd well, and allowed is deftrudive.

bloom

ftantly found
> that

3 in thefe Frames >

this Refpite, will thrive perfectly. The Cherries

will be ripe in April, and the other Fruits at a

proportion'd Seafon.

The Trees fhould be planted at ten Foot Di-

The later Fruit ripens, the more Pains re

qu red to brina it to that
9 fome have

found three Times changing the Dung to be fuf-

have generally feenficient for Cherries four

ftance. This Quantity of the Wall they will fucceed better y and for the Peaches there will be

very well cover •, and if they were fet at greater
|

required about fix. The beft Time of Pruning

Diftances, it would only increafe the Expence, is the Be inning of Oftober and all the Branches

enlarging the Quantity of Glafs-work without niuft be nailed clofe to the Walls

any proportion^ Advantage *

EDEN:
, *
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HIS is an elegant Plant; lingular m
its Leaves through Win-

1

brownifh red and
*

' V

green*

the holding Its Leaves refemble thofe from the
t -

Root *\ '

"i ... .

ter, and worthy a Place any Gar they have no Footftalks, they are long, narrow>

though itden

of Flowers

do not come within the Rank and lanceolate ; their Colour a pale g

Mor has Called it, The Flowers ftand in fcaly Heads at the

Lufitanicafempervirens : Ever-green PortugalKnap

dopting theweed •, and D
rical Name,

adding another from its Stature

Top of all the Branches, and on leafy

ame Footftalks from the Bofoms of the upper Leave

retains alfo the fpecifick Epithets, they are large, and of a dingy red
*

i

Maxima 6 The general Cup is fwoln difhj and

ereateft ever-green Portugal Jacea. I made up of numerous Scales, with the Tops

Link*us found in few Inftances more Trouble edged with firm Hun of a redifli Co our-

the Arrangement of the Syngenefi
than in

j

Plants, of which this

In this Cup ftands numerous Flofcu of

1 He has eftablifhed two Kinds, not tubular and ligulated as
• *

in

laro-e Genus under the Name Centaurea,

that he comprehends the prefent PI
a

in

he calls

and the Difccide Kinds

of different

but both tubular9 though

Centaurea calycibus^ ciliatis, foliis lanceo In the Difk or central Part are a Number

latisfuperne-ferratis : Centaurea with ciliatedCup

and with the Leaves lanceolated and ferrated on female Org
of Flowers, which have both the male and

tns. Thefe are oblong, and have

the upper Part but this laft Charade often the Bafe tubular and very fmall the Vergi is

loft in the Plant when kept in good Ground fwol and oblong, and divided at the Extremity

>

nar-

The Root is long, thick

Vith a few Fibres.

The firft Leaves are numerous, long

row, fharp-pointed, and broadeft in the middle :

their Colour is a dufky green, and fometimes

but not conftantly or

woody, and hung into five narrow upright Segments In the

Part of the general Head ftand a fmaller Number

of Flofcules, which have female Org »

.

thefe are larg than thofe of the Difk>

1

and

they are

larly

ferrated y

have the tubular Part narrow, but gradually

dilated* fomewhat bent \ and the Verge ob

The Stalk is

long

five Foot tall, firm, and full I ments

oblique
^

> and irregularly divided into Seg

Thus is formed the general Head of

of Branches
•

round nd is

it is highly ridged, otherwife

diverfified with Streaks of a

thi Flower.

the Flofcules of the Difk the Filaments

Numb. LVI

•• «.—<•« •

<* -

ar

*•*

t



Odtob

l»*

are they ar c very fhort delicate and Part of the Year. With us it lives freely in Odtob,

their Buttons are very lob d connected into Gardens 5
and requires no

tubular Bodv. In the fnidft of thefeis plkced a the Choice of a warm dry Spot,

Care than

and good

Styl
!>

th is terminated by digging of the Ground,

Head with a fine fplif Point fes from a The Method of raifing it is from Seeds. Thefe

fmall Rudiment of a Seed placed beneath the ipe very well with s ? nd fhould be fown
*

Flower.

The Flofcules

in the Beginning of April on an open Spot

on Verge have neither of Ground : when the young Plants com
N
e up

Fila

there

rior Style 9

the

Buttons nor Head; but \
they muft b6 weeded

>

?

is a Rudiment of a Seed ? as in

, r

the an &re three

at Times watered;

theync sh
I

others, placed beneath the Flower.

The five tubular Buttons fhew the Plant to

be of the Syngenefioiis Oafs; and as the Rudi-

muft be tranfplanted into another Bed in the

ace afunder.

ments of Seeds under the female Flowers are

Nurfery, allowing them a Foot

End of

the

In the

removed

always abortive3 the Divifion to which it be

be

where

into Garden ?

they muft

placedand

•» f

are.<to remain.

is that of the Polygamia fruftranea. Inlongs

many

have only female Parts, have them compleat

out deep * and with

They muft be dug
a good Ball of Earth >

of the Syngenefw ttifc'fe Flowefs w

>

and there muft be a large Hole opened for their

Reception. They fliould be allowed a Yard's

Seeds

the

do not ripen in others

:

thefe are the Polygamia neceffaria^ in others

Seeds ripen equally after the Hermaphrodite

Diftance

about

9 and the Ground being kept weeded

em ? and
-

con refrefhed
.

with

Water when too dry; they will flower all the

Flowers of the Difk, and thofe female ones

of the Rays : this is called Polygamia aqualis

altogether ufelefs

fucceeding Summery till late in Autumn y with

3

but in this Plant the Form i

and the Rudiments of Seeds under the female

Flofcules anfwer no Purpofe toward the Pro-

pagation of the Plant.

this7

as

the

ar

Flowers fliould be

is paft

;

This

Beauty

left for Seeds

Culture this Centawrea.
to

gfeat Profufion.

To promote

hipped off as fdorf

except where a few

fliould be done once in two or three Years,

for the Plants flower much more elegantly the

fecond and third Seafon than afterwards.

what we have
is a Native of Spain and

it is too common about

Portugal5 where

The Gardener underftands

had Occafion ofte to fay on this Subjedt>

whei e near cultivated Grounds 5

through Winter 3 and

and every that this is the proper Management of all the

, hardy Plants, taken from Fieldsremaining green lar e robuft

flowering the greateft into the Garden

\
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Pi. 55-

Fig. 2.
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This is one thofe Plants which owe their
-

The Lea\

ace m our Gard the

s are placed in Pairs* have

leir Afpeft rather

Singularity of ffioft broad Footftalks which furround the main
the Beauty V

The botanical a
.

een acquainted 'with it

1ong

at the Bottom

than to

9

ner of Growth

lar*

d though the Man
e very fihgu

Charade

Flowering

of the Scabious Kind are

The
fiderably broad

a little

and thefe are larger to
upper Leaves.

are

? of a pale

con

green
?

>

A X

ame.

fo thoroughly im

all called it by

called it, Scabiofaftellatafolio

Scabiofa ftellata prolift

pon it, that they h

Bauhi has

are

lightly

and lightly

DODAR

toward the middle

indented along the

>

Wong,

foft to

rib'd

:

fharp-pointed

Ed
?

5

ftellate

undivided

bi Thi »**

s, and

Name

%vith

Stellate Sea-

given it from

The Flowers are lar£e,
5

Colou
fc>

naturally of a whitifli

9 tin a little with green and with

thethe Growth of the young Shoots

of the old 5FloWer$, as in the common
Weed

.

»

purp

and

witl

etimes

fometimes they are

l a light Tinge of the Red

are perfectly white

;

ftainedthroughout

the the

•

lowers.
MA

Linn^us refers

Kind 5 and dift

Sp(

foli

to the

compofed of numerous Flofcules

Kind *of Head ^ ana they are

Divifions

They ;

Jged ih

e

a
in the

of the Branches
Sea the Side Shoots

placed

at the Tops of

it from the
*

Addition of Corollis quinquifidis^ \ Flow

The Progrefs of the Growth is thi a large

fiteg Scabiou
5 with

the Flofcules divided into c

e Le

The
Fibres.

o•ments i and

-

.

and

rifes

appears upon the Top of the Stalk
on each Side of th

3

the

lanceolate and nearly entire

a Footftalk: each of thefe

with two or three Pa

foon

is de<

after

rated
r

IS long
) and hun

or Leaves
Twith

and has at
many its Top another Flower : from the Bafes of thefe

rife other Shoots
The Stalk is round, firm, upright, fimple, and times four * and the

at firft fually two > me

covered with a light Down
Flowers at length app

-..

fixed

i
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Octob. fixed in theirDivarications, or Clefts of the Stalks

and Branches.

it

\

among the PI th rx Scabi

been ufed to ftand near them, if not anions

in the old Arrangements of BotanyThe general Cup, which furrounds and fup-

ports the Head of Flofcules, is formed of nu-
[
but in the claflical Diftinftions of Linn/eus be

merous Series of Leaves which enclofe the deduced from the Filaments according to their

is D hef fe-

Clafs of the Tetrandt
o

I

Receptacle, and are fixed upon it; the inner Number and Difpofit

ones are fmaller, and the outer gradually larger. parated from the Syngenefia, which have five I
Befide this each Flofcule has two feparate Cups,

|
laments with coalefcent Buttons ; and is b

an outer and an inner, both fixed to the Rudi- I to the

ment of the Seed. We have not before had an

Opportunity of defcribing the Scabious Flower

:

it is fingular, and the Characters, though particu-

larly plain and obvious in this Species, are the fame

in every Kind. The outer Cup is Unit, folded,

and of a membranaceous Subftance; the inner

Cup is formed of one Piece, divided deeply

into five pointed Segments.

Culture
-

this Scabious.

It is a Native of the Eaft and of fome of
warmer Part? of Europe, but it bears our Sea
fon very well in the common Ground fo

Each Flofcule is formed of a fingle Petal,

long, hollow, upright •, wider toward the Mouth,

and there divided into five irregular Segments,

nd three larger : the large ones

much Regard

mate, as to allow it a

Soil.

being fhewn to its natural Cli-

ni Spot and a drywar

/

is to be
*

ed from Seed d this fhould

two fmaller a

in the Nurfery : the Seedling Pla

ftanding outward.
i

The Filaments are four in Number, they

be;

when big enough to remove, fhould be at once
brought into th Garden

are very flight and feeble, and they are crowned

with oblons incumbent Buttons.

The Seed fhould be faved from
PI

throu

a

The Style is fingle, flender, and of the Length th

W:
B

lly hardened

vigorous

preferved

of the Flofcule > it rifes from a Rudiment of Seed

placed underneath the Receptacle of the Flofcule,

^-^

t> it muft be feat

tered over a new-dug Piece of Ground in the Se

an

minary3 and when the Fl
covered with a particular Scabbard in the

j be thinned

Manner of a Cup : the Head is obtufe, and ob-

liquely nip'd.

. The Seeds, which follow, are oblong, fur-

weeded

W

they mufl

often, watered.
they have fix Le let as many

rounded with their proper Membrane, and

be taken up as it is intended to preferve, and

They

they

warm Part of rd

fhould ftand at a Foot Diftanc
crowned with their Cups ; and they are fixed muft be weeded and watered
to a common Receptacle of a convex Form, and

€ pi

feparated by the Leaves of the Cup.
[ thofe

The four Filaments refer this Plant to the 2V I faved

trandria, the fourth Clafs in the Unnaan Syftem \ \ Flo

and the fingle Style places it among the Mono-

gynia.

they require no other. Management : only th

arefrom which Seed

fhould not be permitted to

ded to be

pen any

i

The principal or firfl Flower fhould
ways be preferved for this Purpofe, and about

two others.

The hafly Obferver might be apt to place

663
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\

Ph 55
Fig-

PURPLE TANZY-LEAVED
i

Tl common Yarrow that flowe
-' our

Way-fides, when Accidents of Growth

Blufh of red to the Flower, would be thought

a

found in

r Gardens

At. a g Acquifition to

'Tis to this Genus, among which he has

mixed feveral other Plants* Linnaeus has given

Name Achillea

this <

the <

th

we treat

the Sp es of which

in PI 5
has

of Leaf th

more Eleg

mon Yarrow* and a little

crimfon in the Flower.

The old Authors have not been unacquainted

with the Plant. C. Bauhine calls it in a
1

-

lower and poorer State, Tandceium minus album

odor<e camphora : fmall white-flower'd Tanzy, with

a Smell of Camphire. Tragus much better

named if, Millefolium nobile : the noble Yarrow ;

and Morison has called it, Millefolium Tanaceti

Dodart, Millefolium montanym purpureum

ACHILLEA.

ianaceti foliis : purple mountain Yarrow, witf

Tanzy Leaves.

i

1

Linnaeus calls it

,1

5 Achillea foliis bipinnatis

pinnis dijlantibus, utrinque fubfeptenis obtufiufculis

:

-Achillea with Leaves doubly pinnated,

Pinnae diftant and obtufe, and about

the

feven

Pairs on each Rib. The Name is very ex-

preffive, but Culture varies the Number and
Divifion of

general this Form.

e Leaves, tho' they keep iri

The Root is long, thick, and hung with

many Fibres :

feveral Heads

it divid

and

toward the Top into

each fend forth

eleg Leaves and a firm Stalk

many

The Leaves are long, large, and

divided each

elegantly

compofed of numerous Pinnae

fixed on the two Sides of a middle Rib, which

terminated by an odd Thefe Pinnae

fingle little Leaves, as in many Cafes, but they

m*
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*•

Oftob. themfelves divided by deep Incifions in the pin

\

I

/

of the Filaments, rifing from a
/*•

imail Rudi O v

croo

nated Manner?
ftand remote 5

that the merit 5
and crowned with an obtufe Head*

whole

Rib is

Leaf is extremely elegant

foft of a purplifh Col

1

The middle

toward the
xviu la iuit, v»* <* r~ m r

Ground, and lightly covered with a grey fcattered

Down
long,

The whole Leaf is fix or eight Inches

and has a ftrong Smell not unlil that

of Camphi * and with fome Flavour of the
1

Tanzy •> which it refembles alfo in Divifion 5

a general Form
1

The Stalk is round 5
upright9 not jointed

ftriated and covered with a light greyiih Down

is red toward the Ground, but in the up

per Part a whitiih green

The Leaves on this are numerous and very

elegant

ones in

they ftand alternately •,

Bofoms, and they are long,

5row

tinft

their

nd pinnated. The Pinnae are very

with young

nar-

dif-

though clofe placed and

are

5 _

not divided again down to the Rib

though they

*
as in

they are yet deeply and elethe radical Leaves,

antly indented.

The Flowers terminate the Stalk in a large

rreg Umbell > and their Colour is fome-

5 whentimes white ; but properly, and alway

the Plant is well mana

Crimfon.

ed y a delicate pale

in the

As the general Umbell is compofed of many
fame

nged

but

fmall Flowers, each Flower is

Manner compofed of many Flofculcs

in a common Cup. This is of an

fomewhat oblong Form, and is compofed of

numerous oval Scales, pointed and placed on

one another as Tiles

The Flofcules in

tubular and ligulated

each Flower are of two

: the tubular formKinds,

the Dilk, and have compleat male and female

Organs of Impregnation -, the ligulated are a

the Verse,
to

which have onlyKind of Rays in

female.

The tubular Flofcules have a Rim cut into

five expanded Segments. The ligulated Flofcules

of the Verge are broad, expanded * and cut into

In the female Flofcules there are no Fila
<

i but there is underneath them a Rudiments

fmgle Stylement.of a Seed, from which rifes a

with two obtufe Heads which turn back.

The Seeds ripen equally after the tubular

and
\

ligulated Flofcu * and they are placed

fomewhat conic Receptacle

a Kind of .filmy Scales.

The Oafs of the Plant is feen in the Coa

on an oblong and

and feparated

%

t

lefcen

Form

of

it

the Buttons into this cylindriclc

the Mark of the Syngenefwus Tribe-

And as the Seeds under the tubul Flofcules
i

ripen as well as thofe with the femal 5 the

Subdivifion to which it belongs is that of the

Polygamia fuperflua.

Culture this ActfiLi^A

The Plant is a Native of many Parts o

Europe9
nor is limited to thofe in warmer

Latitudes, but it flourifhes beft in them 5 and

j.
deep> and not too rich

/

naturally affe&s a loofe

Soil.

To raife it in Perfection in the Garden wc

muft copy this.

The Seeds ripen freely with us, and fhould

be fav'd with >

*

hardened on a Shelf, and

kept in Bags till Spring.

Let them be fown upon a Piece of common

Ground in the Nurfery, and when they rife*'

thinned, weeded, and watered.

In May five or fix of the fineft Plants fhould

be taken up, and brought into the Garden-

1 but theirThey will not flower the fame Year

Leaves are very handfome, and they will fuc

ceed better when they have this one Re

move than they had more To mprove

them to the utmoft the Mould fliould be dug

out where they are to ftand in the Garden,

and fome frefh Paflure Earth put in its Place.

They will flower the fucceeding *

three Parts at the Top* the middle one of which and remain good three or four Years

Summer
but at>

is fmaller than the others

In the tubular Flofcules are placed the

laments 5 they are five5

long Buttons which coalefce and form a Cy

the End of that Time it is beft to have st
r

frelh Succeflion j the Seed of which fhould be

for

1 all

and they have ob- I faved from the fecond

Under, with a fingle {lender Style of the Length

Year's Flowering,

they never are fo perfefl: from any other.

States the Plant is of diftinguifhed Elegance
-

pi. 56.

Fig.

VARIEGATED ROU H
t

ur Student is to be informed, that under
J
general Name Lychni > and the Diftin&ion is taken*.

the generical Name Lychnis> the earlier Au- from the peculiar Roughnefs of the Leaves and

thors had brought together a great Number

of Plants utterly diftinft from one another in

Variegation of the Flowers

it.

/ DoDONiEus called

,
Lychnis hirfuta minor flore mriegato •,

thofe Characters on which the Eftablifhment I moft others have adopted. Linnaeus,

of Genera depend. This Linnaeus faw: he
\t t0 bis new Genus Silene, calls it Silene, petal

a Name
refering

reformed the Abufe

Lychnis,

9
and from

nary Genus,

all truly diftinft.

made many real Genera

one imagi- tegerrimis fulrotundis \ fruElibus erectis alternis

with rounded and undivided Petals
lene,

with ereft Seed-veffels in

*

Si

and.

/

alternate Order oa

One of thefe is the Silene, to which the ele- I the Stalks.

»

gant and fmgular little Plant, here defcribed *

belongs.

The Root is

a few Fibres.,

htJ oblon *
and hung with

is mentioned by the others under the 2 The

*

/

«
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06tob. The Stalk is round, rough, jointed, a Foot and

/

half high, and divided into many Branches.

The Leaves ftand two at a Joint : they have

no Footftalks ; they are

at the End,

which are numerous Kidney-fhaped Seeds, thls^ 061:6b,,

Seed-vefTel when ripe, burfts in five Places at the

Top.

•

oblong,

reen

obtufe, largeft

Their Colour is a pale

and the Hairs to which they owe their

and rough.

The Clafs of the Plant is feen in the Number
of the Filaments; they are ten* and they refer

it to the Decandria, the tenth in the Linnaatt

Roughnefs, are white, firm, and ftiff.»
Toward the Tops of the Branches the Leaves

are narrower, and they ftand not oppofite but al-

ternately, and from the Bofom of each there rifes

a fingle Flower.

• At the Summit of the Stalk thefe Leaves ftand

and,

Syftem. The three Styles refer it alio to, the

Trigynia, the third Subdivifion of that Clafs
\

9

Culture this SlLENE

clofe, and are but fo many Rudiments;
is an Annual, native of the warmer Part

of Europe ; Spain, Italy, and the South of France
confequently, the Flowers are difpofed there in and is one of the common Weeds of their plouo-h'd

a Ihort Spike, or little Tuft ; but lower down, Fields and Vineyards is

as the upper Part of the Stalk lengthens by the

continued Growth of the Plant, the Leaves ftand

much more diftant, and the Seed-veflels are placed

upright, and perfectly diftindt in their Bofoms.
1

The Flowers themfelves are fmall, but ex-

treamly pretty, they are of a deep red, but

edged with a Border of white, regularly conti-

nued round each Petal ; and the extream Edge

afily raifed in our

Gardens, and though when Town in Spring, it

decays the fame Summer after flowering : it may
be raifed by fowing in Autumn, and the Plants

will flower earlier that Way, and better ripen the

Seeds : but the beft Way to keep a Succefllon for

the greateft Part of the Summer
both thefe Times.

* fow it
s

is frins'd with a Series of ftiff Hairs. Iwhich! flowerB
V I

The Cup is thick, and of a clavated Form, Shelf to harden

Let fome good Seed be faved from Plants

arly, and Tpread upon a paper'd

permanent, compofed of a fingle Leaf, and

dented in five Places at the Top.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of five Pe

tals : thefe have narrow Bottoms of the Length

of the Cup, which have a fingular kind of addi-

tional Edges : the broad Parts of thefe, Petals ex-

pand themfelves regularly and freely. The open-

ing into the Hollow of the Flower is defended by

a kind of Crown form'd of ten Scales ; two of
-

thefe rife from the Neck of each Petal, and this

Corona is the Nectarium of the Flower.

Let it be divided into two Parcels, and one

Quantity fown in the latter End of Auguft, and

the other the Beginning of the April following

Both Parcels muft be fown in the Flower Garden
*

updn the Spots where they are to remain
S 1

they do not fucceed nearly fo well when
planted.

i
for

tranf-

*When the Plants come up let them be thin'd

and afterwards weeded and watered. They fhduld

be left at about a Foot Diftance, and thus they

will flower in Perfe6lion. Thofe fown in Au
The Filaments are ten ; they are pointed, and tumn will blow early and

crown'd with oblong Buttons. Underneath is the thofe fown

ripen good Seedc *

Spring will come into flower when
Rudiment of the Fruit, of a cylindrick Form, the others are over, and continue till the Frofts

and from this rife three Styles longer than the

Filaments ; they are crown'd

turn from the Sun.

Heads which

deftroy them*

The Seeds fhould be faved

of the Autumn fowing;

the Plants

particularly from
The Seed-vefTel is cylindrick, and is cover'd thofe which blow firft, for they are always

the Cup ; it is divided into three Cells, in I ftrongeft. \

pi. 56.

Fie.

YELLOW RI N
• •

The Gardener is not infenfible, that from the

inus. Cornflower, or blue Bottle of ourcommon Cyanus,

Fields* Cultivated in Gardens : there are

pretty Varieties in Colouring,

many

AL
ri

R N
•-

O W •t

R,

LiNNiEus does not allow it to be diftin6c
•

111

Species from the great oriental purple Kind ; and
referring that to the Centaurea^ he adds as the

much g'd in S Th
\

and the Plant is Diftin6lion of the Species, Calycibus inermibus fub-

Cornfiower of
|
rotundis glabris, fquammis ovatis foliis finuatist

finuated leav'd Centaurea, with rounded^ fmooth,a nobler Kind, and well worth his Notice,

He is to know* that the Name Cyanus is loft
[ and naked Cups form'd of oval Scales.

in the modern Genus Centaura one

which w

of

and

The Root is long, hard* woody* and hun

th th

: defcribed firft in this Number

;

is another. The old Authors however

with numerous Fibres.

The Stalk is round,
>

called it Cyanus, and by that Name he has hitherto Branches* and

divided into many

heard it called by thofe who raife

Mor calls Cy. entalis major foliis

cbbngis fiore luteo and Dodart, Cyanus orientalis

2l Yard in Height. The Colour
I

is brown in general, deeply ftain'd with purple

on the extream Parts

luteo Jjftukfo : yellow fiftulous flower'd Cy

toward the Ground

greenifh.

and

The Leaves are numerous, long? of
1

p.

nus. reen

Q
5 6*

8

they ftand at Diftances irregularly

uporl
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O&ob. upon the Stalks, and they are

divided ; but in a wild Manner.

deeply- cut and

V

The Flowers are large, and of a fine delin-

eate yellow : they terminate all the Branches
•,

and befide their Number and their Colour, both
»

which are great Recommendations, they have a

very highly perfumed Scent.

They are form'd as the Flowers of the firfb
»

defcribed Centaurea 9 but larger in all their Parts,

and with fmooth Cups. Thefe are compofed of a

fmall Number of broad oval Scales laid one over

another ; and the whole Cup is fwoln toward the

Bottom, and gather'd up in a kind of Neck at

the Top.

The Flofcules contained within this are of two

Kinds> but all tubular

:

the greater Number
are fmall, and compofe the Difk ; the others are

much larger5
and make the Verne.O

The Flofcules in the Difk have each five fliort

Filaments> with long Buttons * which coalefce

into a Cylinder : they have alfo the Rudiment of

a Seed underneath 9 and a Style

:

the lamer9 or

Female Flowers of the Verge, have only the

Rudiment of a Seed underneath, and that abor-
*

tive.

The Clafs and Place of the Plant are known

Culture this Centaurea.

It is an Annual Native of the Eaft, but hardy

our Climate through

The copinion

for it : the bed

enough to bear the cold of

the whole Period of its Growth

Mould of the Garden is too ric

Compoft is a Mixture of equal Parts of this and
Pafture Mould.

Let fuch a Mixture be made in

March,

Garden.

e End of
and thrown into a warm Spot of the

Let the Surface be levelled, and Seeds faved

the preceding Autumn be fown upon this, pretty

thick : when the Plants come up, let them be
thin'd, and encouraged by frequent Waterings.
They are never to be removed out of this Spot

to be

9

re

but from Time to Time the weakeft are

pulled up, till thofe favourite Plants v/hich

main have a Yard Diftance.

Let not the Gardener think the Ground wafted

upon them in this Manner : there will be more
Flowers on four Plant thus manag

\

>

9 than upon
ten in the common Way; and the Plants them
felves will be handfomer

the better.

? and fhew themielv

They

from thefe Characters -, the coalefcent Buttons Earth at Time? broke

fhew it to be one of the Syngenefia, and the abor-
j Plant being marked for Seed

tive Rudiment of the Flofcules of the Verge fhew

it to' belong to the Polygamic* frujlranea.

be weeded frequently, and the

them y and one

5 Car muft be taken
that it do not exhauft the Root, by producing too
many Flowers.

The ftrongeft Plant fliould be fele&ed for this

Purpofe, and this is tifually the firft that comes
wer : the Seed fhould be gather'd wher*into

juft ripe, and kept till Spring
i

Oftob

.^m

•

t G D N O T Y D
-:

N•

/

PI.

Fig. 6.

run every WayFew Plants can better claim their Place for

Singularity than the golden Cotyledon ; nor is that

its whole Recommendation. The Flowers are

numerous, and fo well difpofed, that the Clufter Leaves ; and

y encreafing the Plant abun
dantly

In Autumn

of them never fails of pleafing even, the incu

nous.

RayThe old Authors were acquainted with it.

has copy'd from Mgrison, as he from others, the

; Co-

Root.

Stalk

Plant

Leave

ppears a Clufter of beautiful

pring when they decay, rifes the

is a- great Recommendation of the

•> that it has two States of Beauty ; for the

s wrhich continue green
.

Name Cotyledon radice tuberofa longa, repente

remarkably diftinguifh'd by

during W
? are

their Form and Co

tyledon with a creeping,

Cam:

Van
with Shield -like Leaves

has called it, umbilicus

lour

the

Eight oi

ave
1

eel

ten of thefe form the Ciutter

;

;, and they rife tolerablylong Footftalk

'

Royen, Cotyledon foliis peltatis : Cotyledon The Foot(talks are

LlNNiE pre the generical Name,
and adds as the Diftin£tion of the Sp

7 foliis

cucullatis
5 ferrato alternisy ule

Jfloribus ereftis

ledon

upright
5 flower'd, branched

thick

and purple toward the Ground
? flefhy

5 hollow'd
>

;
The Leaves are rounded

deen at the Infertion of the

5 but they are put in

; this not beingtalk

5 with cucullated Leaves indented

Coty
i

fixed under the Leaf, '. but at the Ed
«

this deep Nick: the whole Edge of the

e w hin

Leaf is

at

the Edges, and thofe on the Stalk placed alter
i

deeply and irregularly indented. Its Subftance is

thick
y

nately.

The
the Surf

flefhy
5 and full of j and the Edges

Root is long and thick-, it funs under

rife all the Way from the Footftalk on each Side,

fo that the whole is

&
5 is on

hin, and hung with

the Outfide, white

hollowed

many Fibres : from feve-

ral Parts of it there alfo ftick out little Tubero-

, which fend out Fibres of their own, and

Toward Spring thefe often

Hue
acqu a redifh

? and this is the firft Stage of their Decay
April they fall to the Ground, and fade, and

in their Place appears the Stalk for flowering

Thi;

.
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Odtob,

1

This is rpbuft and firm, round, juicy^ and fifteen

Inches high.
'

There are a few fcatter'd Leaves on it : they
>

are placed at Diftances, and are of a Figure ap

Thp is an Uncertainty in the Growth of thefe Oclob

and it is always prudent to takePlants,
»

double Chance for

»

the common Way of Culture the Plant muft

proach to oval; of a firm Subftance, dented have a very well chofen Part of the Garden to b

the Edges, and of a Pea-green Colour.

The Flowers terminate the main Stalk in a I be fow

Perfect an muft in the fame Manner

upon Spot where it is to remain

long thick Spike Hundred or more of them Let the Gardener chufe a Corner of the Ground

growing clofe to one another-, and frequently w there is lly fome Dampnefs and

when the Plant is well manag'd, there will be
|
which is not expofed to the cold Winds, or too

thruft from the Sides of the main Stem, two or

more Branches, all loaded at their Top

fame Manner with thick fet Flowers.

in the t

The Flowers are fingly fmall but their Co

much Sun.
1

In this Place let him bury a Quantity of rough
t

Fragments of Stone, and fill up the Cracks with

rich Mould. Let him fcatter fome of the Seeds

lour elegant yellow, and in thefe vaft Clufters

they are fufficiently confp ach Flower

upon

Quai

this Surface, and lift over m a

of an Incl of Mould. - Let him upon

has its Cup, which is form'd of a fingle Leaf, cut
|
this fcatter fome more of the Seeds, and lay upori

at the Top into five Segments them Quantity of damp Mofs

The Body of the Flower is form'd alfo of a of the Seed be mad

fingle Petal, tubulated, bell-fhaped, and cut at
|
been performed in Autu

the Verge into five Segments, which turn back.

arid this

Let

fowing

Referve

1

The Filaments are ten

ward the Top, they

of the

ey fmalleft to

Length

ftrait upright, they are

of the Flower, and they are

let fome of the faved

Seed be fcatter'd on between the Mofs, once in

Fortnight, from March to May.

There is no g which Parcel of Seed will

take fometimes it is one, fometimes ano 9

crown'd with upright B

Furrows.

mark'd with four and this according to Chances, of which we know

There are five Rudiments at the Bafe, and as

ng: from fuch repeated Sowings fome PI

come up, and they flowe the

many Style rife from them. The Rudiments

are long and thick ; and the Styles are of the

Form of the Filaments, but they exceed them in

Length, and have fimple Heads.

At the Bafe of each Rudiment there is alfo

Afte th they need only be left to Nature

for they will take Care of themfelves, and from

never fail to beth fcatter'd Seeds there
»

placed fmall hollow Scale ; thefe conftitute the

Succef: of new PI

From this proper and original

Nectarium of the Flower

1

Bed, the Gar-

dener may, if he pleafes, remove now and then

The Flower is followed of five Capfules filled a Root into a Pot fome other Part of

with fmall Seeds.

The Number of the Filaments and Styles fliew

Gard

The PI will fucceed in Prop as the

the Oafs, and Place of PI The Fila- Soil refembles that whe thp were fed but

ments being ten5
refer it to the Becand? of

Linn^lus, and the five Styl

the Pentagynia.

pla it among
they will be no where fo

ginal Spot.

as on the orn

One C it is necefTary to give the Gar

Culture this C

The Plant is a Native of Spain and Portugal

where it lives in the Cracks of damp Rocks,

dener, with refpecl: to this, and other Plants

fuch uncertain Growth, as the Orchis and Set

pas

the <

1

of

Kinds : it is that no Pla appear at

peeled Time, he be not in hafle to break

it w ill thrive very well in the open Ground Its

up the Ground ; for there is no jud cr&
long

natural Situation however may give the Gar

how

they may lie in the Ground for want of

peculiar and unknown Accidents which pro-

dener a

Ufe.

H of great Ser f*

?
fpe&ing its I mote their Grow and retain g

In our good Garden

mak an elegant App

there are Grottoes which

ranee . and have never

Quality

is,

In seneral, what I have obferved of thefe Kinds

that thofe Seeds fcatter'd upo the Surface
5

fo much an Air of Nature as when they are deco- and left quite uncover'd, fucceed better than fuch

d by proper Plants growing from the C {own in what is called a more regular M
Thi

will

will be excellent for that Ptirpofe, and it ner. Thi is Nature's Method ; and it

well fucceed wn upon fome good that thefe fmall Seeds mor othe

appears

need the

Mould laid for that Purpofe

the South Side of the W^o

Openings of

1

For raifing it in this Manner, nothing more is

Impre of Air t v_ Dews. How
1

fc the Seeds upon fuch Par-

; covering them with
required than to

eels of Mould in Autumn

a Quarter of an Inch of the fame Soil, and upon

pon

fuch Cafes,

the Surface

befidv^ the Quantity that is left

dvifeable to have a Parcel

bury'd at a fmall Depth under it

Seeds

Winds
-

which

that fc o fome more of the Seeds, which

part of thofe

md if this happen, the fame

be left naked

may blow off

were left uncover'd

Violence will lay bare fome of the others, fo there

is Hill the Chance.
j

T.
t

I
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dou e

ii.

FL WERS.
I

enter in this Place upon one of the

moft nice, and at the fame Time, of the

moft important Articles of the Gardener's Pro-

feffion ; much laboured, and worthy of much
more Attention ; but hitherto left in great Uncer

tainty.

We fee the Variety in Nature, which we

On le contrary 5 the Dutch in common
fefs to know the Secret ; and in their Writin

declare all Flowers may be doubled by

s>

good

^nig-

difficultly procure by Art.

The Meadows fhew us frequent Inftances of

what is found fo difficult in Gardens : the double

Ladyfmock, and double Crowfoot, we have de- I yet both have their Followers

Culture.

They affeft to difclofe the Method in

matical Terms, as Chemifts of old fpoke of the

Philofopher's Stone ; and prefume that they have

taught Adepts in the Art, that which themfelves

never knew.

It is eafy to fee that both thefe fay too much

:

5

the

is alfo found double among

even againft Ex
fcribed in preceding Parts of this Work

;

Marfh Marygold

penence

We fee in contradiftion to the Englijh Writer

them ; and fo many more,, that it would be tire- I that we can at any Time raife double Stock July-

>

fome, to enumerate all. —
Thefe Wantonneffes of luxuriant Nature

admire without underftanding their Caufes :

fome have gone fo far as to fuppofe, that becaufe

we

and

flowers, and double Flowers of many other Kinds,

from the Seeds of fuch as are finale . and we know
that Thoufand Trials have been made vain

Nature does fomething in

upon other Plants, even by thofe who boafted

this Way, all we fee
[ that they knew the Secret. What neither Party

is of her doing. Others feem to make eafy, hav<? advanced, therefor it is

what to thefe feems impoffible; and upon the gether

ain is true alto-

Indeed the Refearch lies too remote from

whole^
there is no Point in the Art of Gardening common Obfervation, to have been purfued hap

on which the Writers are fo contradictory

Practice is fo various.

9
or pily the dark Times of Science

• »

Botany is now fo much better underftood > that
m

Our honeft Parkinson, who wrote to the beft there is more Hope of it; and from the now

5 gives his Opinion flatly, that known Structure of the Parts of Plantsof his Knowledge

Art has' no Power to raife double Flowers from
? from

fmgle

:

has

but that whatfoever is done, Nature alone

/

That People finding Plants in the

Field with double Flowers, have brought them

into the Garden, and have increafed them, but

Nature, and from Obfervation, the Subjedl may
be traced with better Succefs.

The right Courfe will be, firft to examine what
we fee

Caufe?

in Nature; and when we have traced

then it will be Time to have recourfe to

that the original Stock is all from Nature. Art and Imitation

<

"^

w & 5eO

\

H
\

t

A P.

Of natural double FL WERS.
• HAT we have feen in our own Coun- i Earth danced under the Feet

s

try of Flowers, naturally double

us in

, may
the firft Place, that it is rather

as in a Bog ; and

where it confifted of that little underftood Sub-

9

;

great Agents

fiance,

Mould.

Turf: an Earth almoft entirely withoutfhew

Nourifhment than Heat (the two

in Vegetation) which occafions it.

Among the Englijh Plants which we fee with

double Flowers wild, ten are found in Meadows I upon it will grow much larger than elfewhere

On the contrary, we fee that an enrkh'd Soil

alone has nothing; of this Effe6L The Plants

but
>

tis the Leaves and Stalks, and not the Flowersfor one upon a dry Piece of Ground.

The feveral Kinds already named, are all Na-
|
which have the Advantage,

tives of our Meadows

;

>

\

and have obferv'd 'Tis the fame Thing on abfolute Dung

:

that where they have been, double, the Soil has are Plants which will take their Nourifhment

been both richer and moifter than elfewhere

Even abundant Moifture will do it alone r

folely from it, and they will
-

common Size ; but 'tis in the

grow to an un

notHabit>

have traced the double Ladyfmock over fome in the Flowers in particular. •

Tradts of Land in the IJle of Ely, where the Earth

2

We fcarce fee or hear of fuch a thing as a double

Flower

\

«
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Flower on the Dunghil PI

does not take the Effect of

That this

creafmg the

Let us confider what this doubling is ?
and Oftob

Number of Petals* is evident in the Fields as well

Garde d in the fame Man wh we

w are the common Operations of Nature

have mentioned in regard to Moifture as

obvious in this Effect in Meadow Plants

confirmed in thofe of the Garden.

is

hat

in like Cafes, and we fhall be the more con-

vinced of it. We have fhewn that this En-

creafe of Petals is from a Number abfolutely

growing from the Receptacle of the Flower or

of the Seeds ; or from a Degeneracy of the

The Ten Weeks Stock is a conftant Inftance : numerous Filaments in other Kinds into Petals.

5
tis the Cuftom to fow this at a Seafon when

few Showers are expected •, and as it grows thro*

Summer with lefs Wet than thofe Plants which

are fow in arl Spring the Flowers are

generally fmall and fmg

We fee in the GrafTes a Tendency to leafy

fpikes : Grains moot in the Ear, and Leaves

of the Plant rife round about them in Places

where they do not ufually appear •, or they

rife in Tufts at the Heads of the Stalks in

The Gardener does not end to im~ the Place of Spikes.

prove them by Watering for has not been The firft is an Inftance like that of the

known be
\

well managed

th;

to

it is the Effect of this, Growth of Petals in extraordinary Number from

increafe the the Receptacle ; and the other of vitiated Parts,enlarge and

Petals of Flowers, but N
wet Summers happen, and

that

often
•

it for the Leaves mould have formed the Films

Stock is always vaftly finer than in others

thefe the Flower of and Hufks of the Ear.
I i - -

The GrafTes have no Petals, therefore the Re-

much larg

double.

on all the PI >
in feveral I

dundance muft be in Leaves ; and the Cafe is fo

far parallel: but on what Occafions does this hap-

ture

We fee in this which is an Inftance in Na- pen ? Every Farmer knows. 'Tis not in our

in a Garden, dunged Fields \ but in rainy Seafons. So muchthough the Plant grow

a Proof which all will own >
though none

have before atten

that Wet has a

of Flowers.

ded to it for this Inform

then is clear ; that in the Work of Nature

on this Head abundant Moifture is the moft
s

great Sh in the doubling obvious Agent.
r

1

K&X&*&*&*&W^^*«*»®«»#**«##»***###*#^*#*#« HF^ SK »®##4MMM&
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I

Of ripening Seed for double L

\
/

NE great Caufe of the ill Succefs of thofe

who have attempted the Practice of

doubling Flowers, has been from their

up the Work too late. They think

taking

it is

enough they begin with the Seed but we

are to tell them, that a great deal is to be

done before that, if they would rationally at-

a3 may otherwife happen.

We will fuppofe the Gardener poffeffed o

fuch Seed ; and that he raifes his common Stock

of Plants by it in the ufual Way : it is no Mat-*

ter of what Kind, we write here of doubling

Flowers in general, not of any particular Species,

When the Plants raifed from thefe Seeds

tempt this Bufinefs. We know how early in pe- have acquired about a third Part of their Bignefs*

rennial Plants, the

Year's Flower is

Bud for the fucceeding let him by all pofTible Means promote their free

formed. We have fhewn Growth : this is the Period at which the Buds

this, fpeaking of the Auricula, and have directed

a timely Care for that Reafon j for all Im-

of Flowers take their final Form.

Let him clear away the Surface of the

provement is to be attempted in perennials at Mould between the Plants to an Inch Depth

the Period of forming the Bud: and the or more, that can be done without im

fame Manner all doubling of Flowers is firft pairing the Roots
t
and in its Place let him

frefh and rich Gardento be undertaken, at theTime when thofe Flowers fpread fome perfectly

are about to be formed, from which the Seed is
| Mould, or fome of the Compoft appropriated

gentle

V

to be faved for the new Progeny. The Foun-

dation is to be laid there •, and the Work muft be
•

perfecled the Culture of the Plants raifed

from it.

changing

the Advantage of

Seeds with fome Friend on whofe
Every Gardener knows

to the Plant. On this let him give a

Watering, and let this be repeated afterwards

himdaily in fmall Quantities. Always let

.

Integrity he can rely : the beft Way is > in-

deed, for two Perfons, who enter into fuch

an Intercourfe, to mark the Seed Plants in

keep in Mind, that he is not now endeavour-

ing to double for the laft Time the Flowers of

his Plants, but to feed and ripen the Seeds of

thofe Plants from which he expecls fuch a Stock.

Let only a few Flowers ripen upon each of
-

thefe Plants ; and let not the Root exhauft

an

each others Ground at the Time of Flowering •, itfelf by opening more than are intended to be

when the Seeds are ripened, to take off
|
fet for Seeds •, in the common Way the Flowers

weaken one another, and Part of the Seed is al-
1

ways bad.

the Heads themfelves : thus there will be no

Sufpicions of falfe Dealing from real Accidents,

No. 56. . H As
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As the Seed which follows the firft Flow

is the bed 3 let thefe alone ftand for it

when as many are opened (if the Plant be of

the many flower'd Kinds) as are intended to <<uantit

•

feparate it ; and dry it again loofe

dened

the

Thu har

3
tie it up in Bags*

Seafon of fowing

faved in th

* 1

referve it till

Let there be a lame
Manner : an

be fuffered to remain, let the reft be taken imperfeft Seed

off in the Bud. Let the Stalks be tyed up,
J

be pick'd out

and the Earth cleared to a good Diftance round

thefe Plants, and often broke with a Hoe ;

appear among them 3

any

let them
thrown away

— , ; and

watered.

Let the Growth of the Seed be well watched

and let it remain no longer on the Plant than

There is nothing fo hurtful in the raifino-

as the Quan

?

'till of the full Size 3 and a little hardened 3

thefe Plants for double flowerino-

tity of bad Seed ufually preferred amono- the

good : to this is owing the Abundance of bad
Plants to a few fine ones.

direft the Seed to be

\

1

managed

In the Way we
, the bad will be

T

then fpread it on a Shelf or Table in an airy much fewer ; and the whole Growth more pro
Place 3 and when it is well dryed in the Pods 3 mifing, robuft3 and hearty

Odlob.

/

t

t

1

1

HAP. III.

/

-

1

/

I

owing or
\

double
>WE

they will rudg the

As we

-

>

write for thofe who dare attempt this I let the Seeds be fown very thinly, and let a
Improvement upon rational Principles ; | little Mould be fifted over them : a Straw's

Breadth is in moft Cafes - fufficient : but this

mull be according to the Nature of the Plants
which we

fhall not fuppofe

neceflary Quantity of Ground

Seed to be

directed a

fowed

larg Parcel of

3 we fhall advife a much
feverally delivered already

J

greater Extent of Bed to be prepared for it

When the Seeds are vered 3 let a fecond

3

then is

Times the ufual Allow

fually judged neceflary; twice or three uncovered

Parcel be fcattered upon the Surface, a<id left

3

mon Way
pe

3 Plants

for in the com- than the firft; and both

this fhould be a fmaller Quantity

3

fted in their fucceeding Growth

whofe full Vigour is ex- be fo much
»

are ftinted ufed for an

half

together

as what

and ftarved

equal Space

Let

"
1

A

crowding upon one another. Gardener will remember

fhould not

is commonly

Theof Ground

Part of the Seminary be chofen that is choice
?

that all the Seed is

3 perfe£t3 and lik
\

to grow ; this makes
open to the South-Eaft, that has a gentle Af- the lefs needful ; and there will not be that
cent3

and through which the Air blows freely, Abundance of bad Plants to be
though not from the cold Quarters. Let there afterwards

removed

be no Shade of Building, or Drip of Trees 3 Three Days let the Seed lie as

no larg Plants near3 nor any thing to take put into the Ground 9 but

they we

the Nourifhment from the

on the fourth
Seedling-

Let fuch a Piece of Ground be marked out

the
give

whole Beds a regular and gentle Watering
and let th be3 fro

we have mentioned, and the Mould dug away peated every third Day, exce

m that Time forward 3 re ««

prevent
whe

half a Spade Depth

Bring in Soil from fome Heap of Compoft I If violent Rains come in the mean
fuited to the Nature of the Plant. Let it be the Beds muft be defended

Showers

n a*

fuch as has ght or ten Months 3 and has over them at fome Diftance

a

3

at

had nothing growing upon it
v

i

this may be done
fattening one End to a ftrong Frame of

PI

Let as much of this be brought into the
j
confiderable Height at the back of each Bed

to the Ground at the
as will raife

fomething more 3

in a (loping Form-, the Back or

of the Bed

Bed a full Spade Depth or

and let this be carefully laid

Part

and

drawing the Mat

being to the

higheft

North-Weft.

fupporting it in the Mid-way in three

the Slope to the Expofure. One Inch in feven

- Foot is about the proper Meafure ; fo that in

a Bed of twenty-one Foot, which is a convenient

there will be a Defcent of three Inches.

and

Foot

or four Places

Kind muft always

'tis never wanted

Stakes

be

Something of this

in Readinefs for Ufe

Showers
3

»
m

but

Length

except in Cafe of fevere

the Beds were left abfolutely

i the
pofed to them, whether it were whil

3 Seed

The whole Piece being thus made into one were

was fhooting, or when the young Plants

broad Bed, is to "be divided into feveral

up 3 the Deftrudtio would be

Alleys Or
iD

up the Length of it Th
the Progrefs of the Growth would be

very great7
1 /

inter

e

fhould be opened at five Foot Diftance

broad as to

5

e juft

up an

Plants

and

ve Room for walking

down ; to obferve the Condition of the

and

rupted in them all,

out of the Ground

and many would be wafhed

from

With this Caution they will be eafily fequred

Upon thefe Beds

perform the neceflary Operations, refrefli them

great Showers> the more gentle will

3 thus divided
3

laid

and be only beneficial

1
9 When the Plants appear, let it be obktved

\

i

1

4
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they any where clofe as .to hurt
one another. If that be the Cafe let them
be thinned, and thofe which are taken up
be planted in another Bed, not amono- thefe

Let no Weed rife upon this Bed: let the

ants be conftantly watered every Afternoon,pi

and let this be done with a fine nos'd Pot,

which has no Cracks or Flaws : the Water
mould fall from it in the Man of a very

N N G. i

r

Shower. Thus let the young Plants ftand Oclob «

till they are in a Cond to be
without Dang
only

And

:r. They are to be

)rice -, therefore let it be dor
\

as they have been fown thi:

emoved
fplanted

with
i

they may

firft

thout Damage fland to, take a due Growth
The right Management of this Removal

is of great Importance

vs
2£

V

*

\

HAP. IV.
/

i

Of tranfplanting the SE D LING
.

WHEN the young Plants in the Seed-bed I fo that they will alfo be of a rounded Forrri

have fome Strength, let a new Set of of the general Bottom ; and after this the Corn-
Beds be prepared for them, of twice the Big- poft is to be fpread regularly, and the whole
nefs of the firft; and let great Care be taken Bed made a little

of thefe, for it is there they are to flower.

Let the Ground be chofen in a like Part of

This done

nded on the Top
let it be divided by Lines length-

way and*acrofs, and thefe according to the
the Seminary, but a little more open to the Bignefs of the Plants, farther afunder

Eafir, and let the Shape of the Seeds be marked
|
but for no Kind they mould be left thirteen

Inches diftant ; that there may be Room to clearLines, and the Ground dug away a full

Spade Depth. between them

In the Spots where the Lines crofs one another*Let fome Chipings of Stone be ftrewed over

e Bottom, and beat down flat, but lightly
|
open Holes, and chufe a favourable Seafon for

the removing the Plants : let it be done in thewith the back of a Spade.

Let the Alleys remain unbroken, and the

Space of the Bed be filled deep with another

Parcel of Compoft. This muft not be from

the fame Heap with the firft, but from one

of the fame general Nature

Evening, and let the Weather be cloudy nd

Even but this proper

> and more rich.

The Gardener, who has considered the pre-

ceding Part of this Work, will very well un-

derftand this Diftin&ion : and if he have ob-

feveral Compofts, he

the Wind in the South, or nearly fo. All cannot

be done in one

Weather, and if the Seafon vary, the Work
muft be fufpended.

In taking up the Plants, let Care be ufed not

to injure their Roots the fecond Beds be
near the firft

fer to prepare the

that the Fibres may not fufFer

the Air in carryin from one to the other

Will be very ready for the Practice. If the and let no more of the old Mould be taken up
Plant he is raiflng be one of thole which re- I with them, than hangs juft about the Head
quire a light loofe Soil, there are feveral Compofts I of the Root.

of that Kind-, and he mould chufe for thefe Beds, Let the Extremities of the Fibres b§ trimmed
or in Time make for them, one which is of the off before the Plant is fet in its new Place

fame general Nature with that firft ufed, though and let it be fixed upright, and the Mould
of c flferent Ingredients ; and that with the fame be

ger >ral Qualities is more fertile.

fully gathered d it
S 1

When as many are planted as can be done
• 1 J •*-« •

" m " -
et the Beds be made up with this a Spade veniently in one Evening, let them have mode

and half deep ; and let the whole, inftead of a rate Watering ; and be

Air: but an Hour after Sun-rife, draw a MatSlope, be of a rounded Form.

The true Method is to pare away the Sides I Canvafs

when the Bottom is cleared, that the Head from the Sun •* and let th

open to the Night

Diftance

of the Work may be rounding like a Gravel

them to fhade them
remain over

till the Time of watering them again in the

Walk in a Garden •, then the Clippings of Stone Evening. In this Manner let all the Plants

are to be fcattered equally over that Surface* | be got into their new Bed.

\

.

•

HAP. V.

Of the \ ement o the LA NTS*
i

we treat here in the general, and have
J

ferent Nature of the Plants, they will require

only in View the doubling of Flowers, it is I more or fewer Repetitions of the fame Ma-
needful to obferve, that according to the dif- |

nagernent while in this fecond Bed ; but it

, depends

I

I
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O&ob. depends upon the fame Principle the fupplying I riety of the feveral Soils will give the Plants Oftob.

them well with Nourifhment 1

t 1 Soil

and the changing |
the full Advantage of frequent Removals without

They are to be ufed in the following

We Will fuppofe the Plants be of thofe Kinds

the

Manner. \
<

which are fown in

during the Summer

Spring take their Growth Toward the End of September let th£ Surface

>
flower the fucceeding I of the Beds be par'd away, or drawn off with

Seafon. Thefe require three careful Dreffihg as a Hoe to the Depth of one
rf )

9 obferving

lhall now lay down the Rules

come to flower

we

that is required

longer before they

they muft have the

each Year. For the Kinds we

are thofe fow

and all j to work tenderly juft about the Stems of the

farther, for thofe which are

i IS 9
that

Plants; Iri

brin 2* in as

Place of this let the Gardener

of the Heap numbered one%

fame Care repeated fo often as will raife the Bed half an Inch higher than

fuppofe * which it was ; and, after this, let him gather up a fmall

the Spring9
rder to their Quantity round the Stem of each particular

flowering the

Management.

following Summer, this is the Plant. The Quantity will be thus an Inch

As we let them grow larger in the Seed
' " " or

and half every where elfe ; and two Inches or

more about the Stems of the Plants.

Bed than thofe can who fow them too thick

than thofe who intend to remove them feveral

Times, a great deal of Care is to be taken

of them in the planting out into their fecond

Bed.

This is to remain all Winter. will by

They muft be (haded with the Mats

the additional Thick nefs defend the Roots againft:

the Froft, and it will ferve in the Place of a

Tranfplantation, by giving a new Soil about

the Plants are keptthe upper

till perfettly rooted * and after that they are from any

Roots

Check

while

the lower, which continue

to be left to take their remaining Summers

Growth witithout any farther Affiftance9 than

unremoved.

In the Beginning of Spring, when the Plants-

careful Weeding, breaking the Ground at Times

between them, and watering according to the

Weather.

this Manner they are to ftand the Summer 5

mean time Preparation muft be

are about to make their firft Effort, toward,

the Shoot for flowering, take off an InchDepth or

fomewhat more of the whole Surface of the Bed s,

but in the

made for affifting them at thofe Periods when

they are taking their laft Growth and fetting

for Flower.

» »

and in the fame careful Manner avoid injuring

the Roots.

This will take off all the Compoft laft laid

for it will by this Time be flirunk within

Place of this fpread

on 5

In the

Toward the latter End of September they muft

that Compafs.

on as much from the Heap Number two
9 as

havedneRefrefhment*, and in the fucceedingSpring

and Summer two more. The Compofts for thefe

Services muft be prepared now, and they muft be

all made to vary in fome Degree from one ano-

all muft be of the fame general

will raife the Bed

and

half an Inch above the

from Time to Time. as

ther though

Nature. The longer thefe Compofts lie to rnel-

low the better, therefore it will be right to pre-

three Heaps now* and it may be

former Level

the Spring advances, water the Ground.

Laftly, when the Buds for flowering are feen

upon the Plants, take off the Surface once again

and fill up the Place of it from the Heap Num
bef three.

1

This compleats the Dreflings

pare the

done in this Manner.

After this the Surface muft be broke lightly

,
and every Day thewith a Hoe once Week

Let a Quantity of Corhpoft be taken from fome

Heap of a proper Quality ; though different in

the Ingredients from that ufed for making the draw Nourifhment moft brifkly

Plants muft be very thoroughly watered in the

Morning-, for that is th Time when

and

they

to-

laft Bed. Let this be divided into three Par- ward Evening

eels; and let a Stick with a Figure be pre-

pared to fet upright in each, that the Gar-

gard

Ground

muft be

But

had

in all this Watering, Re
to

muft

the Temper
not be

of
<

the

wetted like Pap >

but as much Water muft be given as it willdener may know which is which.

With the firft Parcel let him mix fine River I

receive, retaining the proper Condition for the

Mud in the Proportion of one half
r

that is Paffage and Subfiftence of the Roots

let the Heap be compofed of equal Parts of th Manne they will be brought to

the Compoft and of the Mud, and marked flower under all thofe Advantages Nat

as we have direfted, Number one.

With the fecond Parcel let him mix Wood- I
will be fome fing

are takes

the enlarging and doubling of Flowers. There

, in Spite of all thisnd

pile Earth in the Proportion of one third Part

let this be mixed up well, and marked Num
Care* fome bad amonp-ft them

Thefe muft be tak up 9 and the

ber two.

With the third Parcel let him mix old Cow

Encouragement

following Year.

iven to the others for

fame

the

Dung in

1

the Quantity of one

et thefe alfo be well worked

marked Number three.

fourth Part.

, and

The firft muft be marked then r Seed 3

together

This fliould be done early in Summer there

and this entire Method followed in raifing the

Plants. The fecond Offspring will fhew the full

Succefs of the Praftice ; and the Gardener will

is no Expence in it 9 and very little Trouble ; know there is fuch an Art as that of raifm

Confequence will be, that all lying in

dincft the Work will be eafy j and the Va

double Flowers with Certainty.

/

*
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4. ALLOBROGIAN HEMEROCELLES. S

-

Term Allobrog wi quaint the I mod freq Place of Growth, the Allobrog
J

Gardener what Plant we lay before him

in th
*

Placey
although under another

generical Name
is indeed as lingular as beautiful

Writers have all fefer'd it to wrong

i
the old

Genera

;

and it has perplexed even thofe of the beft

Judgment who have fince moved it into

othe There is in its Afpedt an Alliance and

Affinity with feveral Plants to whofe Genus it

can no means

Differences in

referred and ere are

its Nature from the other

Sp of that to which it is now reduced

but the effential Charters, on which Sf

now founds thofe Diftin&ions5
connect it

larly with them

Such is the State of Botany our Me

thods fhew themfelves in thefe Inftances to be

purely artific but the Difficulty is almoft

infurmountable which lies in the Way to a

natural Syftem.

All who have written,

. of late Time

whether of Plants, or

have

of our Gardens They

med this
LI %

have in

the Phalangiums and

Flowers on

Ornament

general referred it to

have diftinguifhed it by various Add

Bauhine calls it Phalangium magno pre ;
and J.

Bauhine, Phalangium pre LiUii : the great-

Hower'd and Lilly-flower'd Phil

of the reft have

Numb. LVII.

ium ; the

it from its

Mountains in Savoy, the Allobrogian Phalangium.

Daleschamp calls it fimply, Phalangium, as con-
»

fiderihg it as the true and original Plant of that

Name ; and from him others have named it,

Phalangium antiquorum ; Phalangium of

tients
4 3 \ ^

MtfSy who found the generical Characters

far different from the Phalangium Kind, removed

it to the Hemerocallis, with the Marks of whic

he addsits Parts perfectly efponds

as the fpecifick Diftinction, Scapo fimplici, corolll

Hexapetalis, campanulatis : fimple-ftalk'd Hemero

callis, with companulated Flowers of fix Petals
*

This perfectly diftinguifhes it from the common

Hemerocallis, as indeed does its whole Figure at

firft Sight.

The Root is compofed of numerous, long,

thick, and white Strings ; hung with fmall Fibres*

The Leaves are fix or thereabouts, long, nar-

row*
hollowed fing uprighti and of a firm

- 1

r

Structure; their Colour is a frefh green, they

are fharp-pomted •, and at the Bafe, where they

are naturally white, though fometimes tinged redifli,

they embrace the Rudiment of the Stalk, and one

another.

The Stalk is round, thick, juicy, upright,

»

S

and fifteen Inches high of pale g *
and

fet with a few flight Films, whofe proper Office

is to fuppoi and defend the Footftalks of the

I 1

\
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Odtob Flowers, but the loweft of them in fome De is

\

1

5

\

refemble little Leaves

•>

2: can

The Flowers crowrt the Top of the Stalk I
not give thofe Affiftances to their Growth fo

m a Kind of elegant, fhort* but thick Spike afily in Power of fuch as are confcio

They are very large, and of the Lilly Form, they are required

and Snow-white Colour only that
1

three On this
»

of the Petals are tipped with green

:

have & very delicate Fragrance. Ten or twel

Principle let the prefent Plant be

and they I- cultivated. Let a fmall Bed be allowed for it

of in the Flower Garden \ and let this be in a

thefe Flowers appear frequently at once upon a Spot that has natural Moifture, a little Shade,

Plant ; and each has its feparate fliort Footftalk, and
I

and fome Declivity; into this Place let there

at the Bafe of that a Film. There is no Cup 3
be dug as much River Mud and Meadow Earth

the Body of the Flower is compofed of fix
|
as there is of the Garden Soil ; and with thefe

oblong Petals, which continue feparate to the a little rotted Cow Dung : thus the Soil will be

Bafe? and they are fmalleft there, wider to the enriched without Heat, and the Place correfponding

Mouth * where they are expanded; and the with it in fuiting the Nature of the Plant
t 1 1 V-T •» 1 , 11 ' j /Vlt 1 A -1

9 there

little back at the Endsupper ones turn a

Within the Flower rife fix Filaments, long, tu-

bulated, and crowned with golden Buttons : they

will be all poffible Advantag
The Plant may be either encreafed by parting

the
.

a*e equal to the Body of the Flower in Length

they droop a

i

little the upper ones are it

or raifed from Seed. If the Method
•

1

parting the Roots be chofen, the Seafon for

is toward the End of September 9 and no
fomewhat fhorter than the under.

From the Rudiment of the Seed-veflel

is roundifh and furrowed >

j which

fes a fingle Style

more Trouble is required
, than to take them

off from the old Root with a

of the Length and Figure of the Filaments
?

good Head ;

and, levelling the Bed made for them, to plant

them at a Foot and a half Diftance with the

and crowned with a three-eorner'd Head, which Head upright- and cover them two Inches with

turns up a little. When the Seed-veffel ripens the Mould. They will in this Manner flower

it becomes more of the oval Form, and has
I

^ fucceeding ' Summer.

Seeds is flow, and therethree Ridges

Cells,

it is divided within into The Method

/

and in each contains numerous rounded |
*s rt0 Expectation of Variety in the Flowers:

is fcarce worth while to be at the Trouble;
The Clafs of the Plant is feen obvioufly in but thofe who chufe it will have numerous and

Seeds

the fix Filaments; and its Place in that Clafs elegant Plants t

by the fingle Style* It is one of the Hexandria The Time
!

Monogy

of fowing is the End of Autumn>

and the Seedlings are to be treated with great

removing them wh>en the Leaves fade.

Culture this Hemerocall

Care

the firfl' Seafon5 out of the Seed-bed

We have obfe^ved Plant

\ but

planting them at a Foot Diftance
) and

the Northern Parts of Europe^

fined to thole ; for it flowers alfo
-. *

gance wild in Italy

is Native, of |
preferving

it is not con-

in great Ele-

11

and thea

of Mould
•

the Bed care

lifting on a flight Covering
and Autumn; and keeping
weeded

The Situation which moft
favours it. is the Side of a Hill where there

Whichever Way the Plants are raifed
* is

Water near, where the Mould is light and deep5
>

muft

Mould
there is fome Shade. All thefe Advan

v

tages when the Gardener knows they

required, he can give without much Trouble

the open Air in

e kept in
, Perfection by changing the

of their Bed every Year. The Time
Stalkswhen

to a Plant which endures

our Climate

of doing this is at Autumn
and Leaves are perfectly decayed. The Roots
muft at this Seafon be taken up and reduced
to a due Size; and planted

in

The great Difadvantage attending Gardening as

the

deep

frefh Mould
immediately

3 covering them at lead
as at the firft planting

that it is pradtifed by thofe, who not know- O&ob
the Hiftory or Nature of the Plants,

\

f

•

*

»

1

/

2 D O U
. D M N

PI.

Fig
57
2

This Garden Flower

mon Weed for

we raife from a com

Camp paints

in the fingle State, the red

rly Partour Hedges in the

of Summer almoft univerfally. Nature firft o-ave
the Hint for

only can raife it

ennobling the Flower, but Art
to the full Bignefs where

we prefent it in the annex'd Plate
the Ditch Side on which it

well watered
5 we

quently double 9

fee

but

grows

Where
is rich and

the Flower not nfre

ways fmall. The full

Richnefs of made Ground and the repeated La
bours of the Gardener are required to bring it

to this rofy Fullnefs.

In the double State the old Authors call
Lychnis multiplex and
in the more ufual State,

they have all defcribed it

Lychnis
9

Flore pleno 9

rubro

with fingle Flowers

: they call it Lych
and Flcre

Bauhin

5

ube II
nis fylvejlris

Ocymoides purpureun.

Lychnis fylvejlrisfive aquatica purpureafimpl
fimple flower'd red, wild or Water Lychni
is the Name Water

and

calls It2

the

amifs 9 for its natural PI

s : nor
given it by this Author,

der Hedges, upon the Banks

of Growth

of thofe

-.

is un

fmall

Ditches

*
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Octob. Ditches which are cut as a Part of the Fence : I Weeds, and flowers there in great Perfection : Octob

I

I

/

and it never thrives well as when there is but even

Water in them. Clusius fuppofes it the Ms-

landrium of' Pliny, and not without Foundation.

Linnaeus, who has feparated under feveral dif-

in this plain Inflance the Guidance

'tis therefore weof Nature is neglected, and

fee it poor and imperfect.

We have lamented that thofe concerned m
ferent generical Names the Plants called by others ]

the practical Part of Gardening, generally want

Lychnis, retains that Name for a certain Num-
ber of them ; and this is one : he adds as

Distinction of the Species, a very fingular

the

Cha-

racter, Floribus dioicis : Lychnis with male ' and

Opportunities of knowing the Hiftory and na-

tural Growth of thofe Plants they are to cul-

tivate, becaufe the Books which fhould convey

that Knowledge, are in Languages unknown

female Flowers on feparate Plants. This is

\ Cha-indeed a claflical rather than' fpecifick

rafter-,- and mould, in the Striftnefs of Me-

thod, remove the Plant far from all the others
|
damp fliady PI

of its Kindred j but Linn^us on thefe Occafions,

to them : but here 'tis Want of Obfervation

only, for the Plant is before them.

One wonders to fee Men take a Plant from a.

open Border but as

fet

often

it in a dry and

as the Occafion

makes his Syftem fubfervient to Nature and

has kep them together according her Laws

gh in Contradiction to

The Root is long, thick

s own

white. and hung

returns, we have the Caufe to wonder

Let the Gardener remedy it in

Inflance. He is furprifed at the

which we reprefent the Flowers in this Fi

this familiar

Bignefs in

o

with many Fibres and becaufe he has nly feen the PI in

The Leaves rife in vail Tufts and oblong ill-chofen Situations, w they reach but

and of a pale g 9
broad, fofi the Touch, half their al and very

and 11fly difpofed

The Stalks

weak

a pal

and two

upng

proper Luflre \ he fuppofe

branched ggerated Let him

ittle of their

true Form
i

the Plant proper

the

Their Colour is Advant o and he will find it all in Natu

g > and they are covered with % he propagate it by parting the Root let

greyifh Hairynefs. The Joints fwell a little, and him in Autumn choofe the damp Side of a

? often ftained with purple.

The Leaves (land in Pairs they

Clump of flowering' Shrubs ; and with no more

are large, Care he fhall fee the Flowers next S

broad oblong, foft to the Touch, and of the v

fame pale green with the Stalk

aflly mproved in Bignefs and in Colour

;

tion let him for

The Flowers ate very large and fp

and fuch Soils and fuch Situation

the future give to this and to all other Plants

they are compofed of a Multitude of oblong
|

f

Petals irregularly jagged at the Edges, and

Colour is a

fame Orig

This Method of parting the Roots is the com rr

is a flrong and fine Crimfon

The Student knows we are to ] r him for

the Characters of the Plant to the fingle State

mon and familiar Way of propagating the Plant,

they encreafe abundantly ; and they fhould be

parted in Autumn, but not too fmall. After

of the Flower \ in this he will find it com-
] tney fhould every Autumn be taken out of

pofed of five Petals, and placed

Cup

an inflated the Ground d, and reduced to a due

rounded
and planted again immediately either in

another PI with the fameThis Cup is formed of one

cut into five Parts at the End, and permanent. 1 firft, or in the fame Sp

Advantages as the

w new Mould

The Petals of the Flower have narrow Bafes

of the Length of the Cup which are edged

The Filaments five

Thus they will flower in Perfection :

Gardener knows more is to be expected if

be at the Pains to raife them from the Seed

b
/

will

Theby Membranes.

fomewhat fhorter than the others \ and they have
| Method of doing this we need not here lay down

•

incumbent Buttons.
,

The Rudiment of the Seed-veflel

there rife from it five long Styles c

i

is oval, and

owned with

Fieat large ; having given it fo fully already.

muit obferve that no Seed is to be expected from

thefe double Flowers : it mult be collected front

fimple Heads.

The Seed-veflel is oblong

fended

the

and remains de

fingle Kind wild in the Hedges.

the Cup ; it is compofed of five

Valves, but has only a

of roundifh Seeds.
'

gle Cell

This mufl be fown in Autumn under the Ad-

vantages we have directed for other Seeds in-

and is full tended for raifing double Flowers ; and the Re-

fult will be, that the Gardener will find, among

many of an inferior Order, feveral double and

Culture of this Campion .
large ones j crimfon, pale red, and va-

The Gardener needs not be told, that little of

j Care is needed to preferve in the Borders

a Plant which takes its Chance among Hedge

riegated. The Plant in this View is very well

worth Culture, and is capable of great Improve-

ment.

* f

/

i
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The Ornithogaliums of every Kind have been at but this moft of all, and molt worthily ; there is

all Times ved and valued in our Gardens; a Dignity and Elegance about it which none of the

%
.

i

others

i
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Oaob. others have, and indeed fcarce any other Plant oaob.

ral

The Writers all have named it •,

, under the fame generical Term. C
and in gene- The Culture this Ornithogalum

it Ornithogalum Arabium, and from him moftall

others have taken it. Som call t
5

mains5 the greater Arabian Kind

Aral

Baui

Ornithogalum umhellatum maximum : the greateft

nmbellated Ornithogalum 5

Eaft

Soils

the

>

is a Native of Egypt, and other Parts of thfc

flowers abundantly in the deep black

;. With u$

common Borders*

about

Root

the Edges of Spring

will live in the

and Bauh and produces its L
\.

5
and multiply by OfF-fet >

Liltum Alexan&ricum^five Ornithogalum magnum Sy but very ly flower. 'Tis not a Wonder tha

riacum the Alexand Lilly or great Sy

Ornithogalum

LlNN^E 5

generical Term

more correct than all

,
which he preierv

5
add to the

naltered 5

a Native of a Climate fo different from, and fo

much warmer than our own., fhould not readily

flower with us in this rude Way of Culture;

but there is fo much Beauty in the Plant ; that

Floribus corymbofis pedunculis fcapo humilioribus, Ft- it fhould be allowed all Advantages.

lamentis ematginatis 1 Corymbofe Ornithogalum 5 The Roots are brought over annually

with the Side Footftalks fhorter than the Stalk, the Italians^ and they Ihould be treated as others

and with emarginated Filaments, [from fuch Climates: when they are receiv'dj

they fhould be cleaned -, the dead Skins peeled

off, the decayed Parts cleared away, and the

d, a regular BulbThe Root is large and rour

compofed of numerous Coats,

and there furnifhed with many Fibres

broad at the 5 >

Colour whitifh9
and

Leaves are numerous *

the J

long,

nice thick,

and {lender

broadeft at the Bafe, fmaller to the Point 5

The

The

they

hoi-

Roots wiped foftly with a Cloth. After this let

them be laid in a cool Place in the open Air three

Days, and then planted in the following Man-

ner. Let fome freih black Mould, from un

lowed, and of frefh & ten or more of thefe der the Turf in a Meadow y be mixed with

rife together, and difplay themfelves
»

Directions*

in various

The Stalk is round
3 upright3

Inches

equal Parts of rotted Cow Dung and Pond Mud

;

let fome loofe Pieces of Gravel be laid in the Bot-

and fourteen torn of a Pot, and this Compoft poured in to

*
not very thick, of a frefh g

Colour, and often whitifh toward the Bafe

The Flowers crown the Stalk in a

broad Head 3 and

reat

fill it half up. Let the Root be fet upright

upon this, and more of' the Mould pour'd in

till it is covered half an Inch. Refrefh and

they are large

they are extremely elegant; fettle the Mould a very gentle Watering;

5 and their Colour is a perfeft and then fet the Pot in a warm and fhaded

white-, and their Smell very Angular: this is Place.

principally perceived in an Evening.

There are no Leaves upon the Stalk,

few Fibres, which defend the Footftalks of the

r •

Once in four Days give a very little Wa
but a ter.

Flowers when
requires

is

fo

neceffary to do this

much Caution

:

>
but nothing

the Mould be
1

they firft appear •, and remain fufFered to become too dry, the Root will not lhoot

with them afterwards one to each. its Fibres ; if it be made too wet it will rot. The
The whole Head of Flowers is of a Form Caution of the Gravel at the Bottom of the Pot

approaching to .round ; but the Flowers riling was diredted to preferve the free Paflfage of the

from the Summit of the Stalk

the- fhorteft Footftalks

*

are

though they

higheft in the

Water; and the Way to know whether the

Temper of the Mould be right, is to open it

Clufter: the Footftalks of tho' others the longer, a little Way at the Edge of the Pot to ex

not exceed tl in Height
/

amine.

The Student will find fomething very fingu

in the internal Parts of this Flower

lous at firft Sight.

but

the Clafs will be obv

The Flowers rife naked from the Summits

If this Praftice be followed during the Be-

ginning of Summer, there will be a Shoot feen

toward the middle of July. This muft be en-

of the Footftalks 5 nd each is compofed of
couraged by more Watering* and when the

fix broad Petals expanded, and fpecious ; in the

Centre ftand fix Filaments, three of thefe are

emarginated, the other three plain ; and the But-

tons large. The Rudiment of the Seedrveflel is

angulated, and from this rifes the Style, which

Evenings begin to be cool > the Plant muft

be removed into a warmer and opener Place *

but ftill Iheltered from cold Winds will

be beft to fet it among the Greenhoufe Kinds

Toward the End of September let it be removed

is fingle5 fmaller toward the Top and

manent ; crowned with an obtufe Head
Seed-veffel ^ when ripe1 has three Ridg >

per-

The

and

itinto the Stove, and fet in the Bark Bed;

muft be watered at Times and treated as the

reft ; and it will flower in its full Beauty,

is compofed of three Valves, and divided within

into three Cells, in each of which are nume-
rous roundifh Seeds with a columnar Recep-

tacle.

After this 9

Mould muft

every

be

Spring and Autumn the

taken off from the Surface,

1

The different Structure of the Filaments is

a very fingularO Incident in this Plant > but

their Number>

the

which is fix, refers it plainly to

Hexandria ; and the fingle Style to the Mo
nogynia, the fixth Clafs, and its firft Se&ion.

and frefh put in the Places ; and once in two
<

Years the Root muft be taken up, the Off-

fets cleared away, and planted in feparate Pots

;

and the old Roots in frefh Quantities of the

fame Mould as at firft. Thus the Plant will

flower in all its Perfe&ioa, j and this is its

rational Treatment.

2

#

•
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The Senfe of Mankind of this Plant's Ele-

has given it a long Time a Place ingance

Gardens, where its delicate Fragrance, Singu-

larity, Beauty, and eafy Culture, will join to

preierve it in Reputation. A JFlower, fo long

and fo well known to the Gardener, could not
i

efcape the Attention of botanical Writers : they

have all celebrated it, but under various Names.

The Filaments are fix •, they rife from the

Nectarium ; they exceed it in Length, and they

have oblong incumbent Buttons.

C. Bauhine calls it Narcijfus lllyricus Liliaceus

:

the liliaceous Daffodill of Sclavonia. The more

common Writers, Narcijfus tertius Mathioli : the

third Sea Narciffus of Mathiolus. Besl er calls it,

Lilio Narcijftis Hemerocallidis facie : LilionarciiTus

with the Afpecl; of the Hemerocallis -> and

Bauhine, by a long Name which very well fhews

his vague Notion of its Characters, Pancratii

The Style is fingle, and crowned with an obtufe

Head. It rifes from a rounded Rudiment pla-
[

ced under the Receptacle of the Flower, and

marked with three obtufe Ridges ; this after-

wards ripens into a three corner'd Seed-veffel form'd

of three Valves, divided within into three Cells,

and containing in each many round Seeds, with

a columnar Receptacle,

The fix Filaments and fingle Style fhew the

Plant one of the Hexandria Monogynia.

Culture this Pancratium.
«

.

Monfpeliani, vel Hemervcallidis valentine facie Lil-

lionarxiffus , vel Narcijfus tertius Mathioli : a Lilio-

narciffus, with the Appearance of the Pancratium

of Montpelier, the Hemerocallis of Valentia

;

or the third DafFodill of Mathiolus.

When fuch Names were received, did not the

Science want Linn^us? that Author, having

diftinguifhed the bulbous Plants by Characters

of naming
them from their Likenefs to one another, refers

this to the Pancratiums, feveral Species of which

we have had Occafion to defcribe before ; and he
diftinguifhes this particular Plant by the Addition,

Spatha multiflora, foliis enfiformibus^ Staminibus nee-

tario longioribus : Sword-leaved Pancratium with

*-_

is a Native of the warmer Parts of Eu*

and thrives bell: on the Sides of Hills

th
•

ie near the Sea.

The Influence of the Sea Water reaches farther

than any but thofe who ftudy Botany aware
i

We find in England a Number of Plants

befide thofe which never any wher but

which obviated all this Confufion
e Shores, which very well deferve to be

fix

upon

called maritime, for they flourifh five or

M from th Sea but are not found in the

midland PI Therefore this bulbous Flower

thoug

as

by

found on the Mountains of Sardinia

tells us /

> IS alway to be underflood

the Gardener as a Maritime PI

treated accordingly We have had Occafi

clufler'd Flowers and Filaments longer than the former Inftances to mention, the Particularity

Nectarium. th is to be obferved in the Treatment of

The Root is bulbous, vety large, of an oval thofe Plants which Nature las raifed near the

Form, and hung from the Bafe, with many long, Sea ; it is a Thing quite overlooked in the Practice

thatlarge, and durable Fibres. The outer Coats are of Gardening ; and the Confeq

blackifh, but it is white, and full of Juice of thofe Plants, fome of which are the fitieft we
within.

The Leaves are fix or eight in Number, broad

and edged
t>

not very £
01 firm Sub

fiance, and of a grey-green Colour
_« r« 11 • 1 lall *

know, flower in their full Beauty

As this is a Native of Europe^ will very well

Seafons with us in open Ground

The Stalk is round, thick, and juicy ed a

Foot
J

the Ground
i=>

and of a pale g whitifh toward

On its Top ftand the Flowers, all rifing from

one common Point, and at the firfl furrounded
-

or enclofed with a common Scabbard. They

are from fix to ten or twelve in Number, ©r

with very good Culture more: they are large,

white, wide expanded, and extreamly fragrant :
, difcommend , the Art

bear the

mould have a good Spot chofen

propriated to its Natu

it

and a Soil ap

In th the Gardener

may very happily propagate it by Off-fets

we could ith an ill Grace, advife him to the

Method by Seeds, 'if every Attempt in that Way
were to be as tedious as our faithful Parkinson's ;

who was fourteen Years in bringing a Seedling

Plant of it to flower. This Method however, tho

we name the Difcouragement, we do not mean tc

of Gardening is better

the Scent is in the higheft Degree pleafant, but know th his Time, and with the Circum

not heavy or overpowering.

The Scabbard from which they burft, is ob- I its Reward fooner

long, obtufe, flatted, and large ; it burfts on the I
Caufe, if fome, who

Kinds from Seed, will

them. -

plain Side, and foon after fades.

The Flower confifts of fix Petals, and a con-

fpicuous Nectarium. This is formed of one

fiance of a well fuited Soil, die Labour may reap

will be a Service to the
- r

many of the bulbous

e this a Trial among

aife

Leaf, white as the reft of the Flower, and cut

at the Rim into twelve expanded Segments;

fmaller and hollow toward the Bafe. The
fix Petals are fixed to the Outfide of this tu-

mixThe Comport mould be prepared thus

:

_

a Barrow of dry and not over rich Pafiure Mould,

with a Bufhel of old Cow Dung, three Pecks

of Woodpile Earth, and two of Sea Sand wet

with the natural Water -, or, if the Sea be not

bular Part near the Bafe: they are oblong, near, ufe in the Place of this the fame Quantity of

and broadeft toward the middle. River Sand, or of coarfe Pit Sand warned clean,

N O
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and three Quarts bf Brine let this be thrown After this le-t the Surface
-

Mould be every Odtob.

Heap Qttober and lie till the fucceeding Seafon drawn off for two Inches Depth between the

>
often turning it3 and fuffering no Weed

in a

Year

to exhauft it.

When the flowering Time of this Plant is over

and the Leaves are decayed, make up a Bed in

Plants y and a frefh Parcel from another Heap of

>

the fame Compoft prepared for that Purpofe be

fpread in its Place, but never let be taken

up We have obferved their Fibres are durable>

chofen Part of the Garden for planting the Off- not temporary as in the common Bulbs 9 and no

?
to be feparated from the Roots

fets m

Place be open to the Morning Su ?

Let the

and fheltered

thing but this Care of leaving; the Roots in the

Bed can make them flower with due Strength.

from cold Winds : let the Mould be dug out a The Seedlings, which we
-

.

.

propofe fhould be

and dug up well for a full Spade I raifed in the mean Time, fhould have the fame

underneath, throw in the Compoft to raife the
|
Compoft; and when they have one Year's Growth

be planted in a feparate Bed at a
.

*»

Bed three Inches above the former Level *
and

* e

dividing the Surface by Lines drawn both Way
muft

Foot Diftance never to be removed again this /

,

open

Let the

?
beingOBed

pofed to the

of the proper Compoft?

Morning Sun
y

will nourifh them
into Squares eighteen Inches in Diameter

a Hole in every one for one Off-fet

Opening be large, three Inches deep, and the Bot

torn levelled.

Take up the old Roots in a moift Evening, and
|
Parkinson would lead us to expeft.

and ex

well , and it will be feen whether

flower in better Time than thu

do not

Account of

The

feparate the Off-fets. Trim the Ends of their flowering of many Plants may be promoted by

Fibres, and plant one upright in each Hole draw good 5
and delayed erroneous Management.

the Mould about them, and let them be covered
J
The tranfplanting of bulbous Seedlings is under

an Inch deep. ftood an Article of good Gardening and this

There will

ing and watering till

no more Care befides weed-
| plant was not at all Times a known Exception.

p ..... .

they flower.

PI- 57
Fig.

\

DARK W R D WH T H O

The ftrong Ribs in the Leaf of this Plant I ranged on long common Footftalks with Ihort hairy

recommends it

flowering Seafon;

to Notice when out of the

and at that more favourable

ones for every Flower

treamly deep purple,

and their Colour ex

Time the Number and Difpofition of the Flowers, they are not large
?

Singly

but the vaft Number of them

tending to black

It very well deferves a Place in Gardens as an Ob- renders the Plant confp many hundreds

je£t of Angular Variety being often open at a Time.

The old Writers knew it ; and they have Each Flower is compofed of fix Petals, and is
...

general called it by the Name, white Hellebore, with placed naked upon the Footftalk without a Cup." ~ Ray confidered thefe as Leaves of a Cup, not Pe-

atro ru- tals of a Flower i and in the common white

Addition from the Colour of the Flower

Bauhin calls it Helleborus albus
>

bente: white Hellebore with a blackifh red Flower. Hellebore\ whofe Flower is greenifh, there is much

Others have added the Term Precox, early, but of that Appearance. was thence he clafled

this is uncertain •, for the fine large flower'd Kind

here prefented 9
is later than the common

Linnaeus, difcarding all compound generical

the Plant among thofe with imperfedt Flowers.

The Petals are oblong, lanceolate, and permanent.

In the Centre ftand fix Filaments \ they, are

ThusNames, calls it Veratrum, and adds as the Dif- fhort, and are crowned with fquare Buttons,

tinftion of the prefent Species, Racemo compofito far they are all alike; but upon more Examination,

corollis patentiffimis : Veratrum with patent Flowers
|
there will be found in fome, befide thefe Fila-

, crownedments three oblong Rudiments of Fruitin a compound Clufter.

The Root is compofed of numerous, thick, long I with very fhort Styles, with open
9 in

Fibres 5
neded to a fmall Head

The Stalk

Yard hi

round 5
upright5 firm >

naturally of a pale g 5

and near a

but often

ftained with a deep Purple toward the Ground.

The Leaves^ are placed alternately, and they

others only a faint Reprefentation of a Rudi-
*

ment without Styles or Heads. In the firft Kind

Cap-

con-

the three Rudiments ripen into three

fules of an oblong compreffed Form 5 each

ha no Footftalks, but in fome Meafi fur

taming

found the Stem at their Bafes. They are very

large •, long, of confiderable Breadth, and marked

with ftrong and high Ribs, all

ways •,

running length

the Surface of the Leaf is rendered very diments, fucceeded

feveral flatted membraneous Seeds -, in

the pthers the Rudiment fades and comes to

nothing.

From this Diftin6tion of the Flowers the Clafs

of the Plant is known, thofe with compleat Ru-
Seed-veflels, are herma-

uneven by thefe, and the Afpe6t is Angular.

The Colour is of a pale green, often inclining

toward yellowifh; and the Subftance firm and

harfh.

The Flowers crown the Stalk in a vaft Clufter,

phrodite Flowers

inconfiderable Appearances which fade without

the others, with the flight and

Fruit
)

are male Flowers 9 and as thef« two Kinds

stow on the fame Plant, the Clafs is that of thet? 3

,f r

Polygamia mm
reaching a third Part of its Length j they are ar

i -
•

.

\

*
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Earth nc

Culture this Hellebore,

lis a Native of Hungary, and many other of

Garden Mould in equal Qhar

tities ; a Bed fhould be made of this, and dug tvv

Spades deep, and perfectly levelled. It mould t

in a Part of the Garden open to the Morninp*

the Northern Parts of Europe, where it fuc-
j
Sun* and not fhaded by Trees : the parted Root

ceeds beft in a loofe Soil, and open Situation

;

on the Sides of Hills Borders of Fields

muft be planted at eighteen Inches Diflance

There can be no Difficulty in propagating fuch
t>

a Plant in Gardens here : it in the com-

mon Borders, in any Situation ; and flowers with

tolerable Care more beautifully than in its native

Country.

The Gardener has his Choice, to propagate

and watered and weeded in th

Every Autumn and Spring

common Way.
Surface of the

Mould muft be well broke between the Plants

;

and eve: y third Year, when they are

it by Seed by parting the Roots : the latter

up for parting>
the hole Soil muft

taken

: dug
but, and frefh put in its Place ; or the PI

muft be put in another Border.

The Seeds muft be faved from le ftouteft

is the
* *

ady Way, and fucceeds very well;, and moft flourifhing Plants ; and fown in Autumn
but the other is the' Method for thofe who The following Spring they muft be often watered

value themfelves upon having fine Plants : we and the Bed kept clear from Weeds ; and where

advife the Gardener to ufe both. For the preient they have rifen too clofe, they muft be thinned

at fix Inches Diftance in

Stock let him obtain fome parted Roots, but for
[
The fucceedirig Spring they muft be planted out

a Succeflion of fine growing Plants, let him have

the necefiary Patience for the Growth from Seed.

The Seafon for parting the Roots is not Au-

*

Bed ; and the

cr5 fucceeding that into the Garden w

tumn, as for the Generality of the fibrous Kind

but Spring. The Beerinnin.o; of March is thC

moil fuccefsful Time : and they will require to

be divided once in three Years.

The Soil mould be a Mixture of freih Pafture

they will flower according to the various A
den of their Growth that or the fucceeding
cumm Thefe will be fineft PI and

though Time is re the Trouble of raifin

them
o.

is trifling

Cclob.
* »

L

PI- 57
Fig.

r
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muft be indeed an elegant PI of the

N
1
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/

main

The Root is a

Ornithogalum Kind, that could appear with Ad-
vantage after the Arabian we have juft named :

this cannot be faid to difpute the Preeminence

with that ; but 'tis notwithstanding a very elegant

Plant : and, as it is alfo of eafy Culture, it fhould

be admitted into all Gardens where Variety is I derately broad

*

bus, filamentis emarginatis : Corymbofe flower'd Or-
nithogalum, with the Footftalks taller than the

Stem, and with emarginated Filaments

la Bulb* wh crowded
with Off-fets, and hung with many Fibres

The Leaves are numerous very long, mo

fludied.

The old Writers were acquainted with it

they have univerfaily called it Ornithogalum.

have added their Senfe of its Diftinction from the

,
though in Terms which confefled

knew what the Difference was

,
and

They

of a fine ftrong green ; they
rife confiderabJy above the Top of the Stalk
and they h not that white Rib

9

the middle

othe Kinds

which diftinguifhes the Leaves of the

Kind.

The

common

Stalk is green, .round naked, and

they fear
/

ght

It is indeed a Variety of the common Kind

from its Seed under the various Accirifing

dents of Growth

Inches high ; white toward the Ground, arid elft

where of a pale green.

A% its Top ftands an elegant

abfolutely diftinct Spe- Head of Flo

Clufter

hey all rife from

cies

.

'

Clusius calls it Ornithogalum vulgare aliud

round

Point

another Kind of common Ornithogalum

and fpread themfelves into a Kind of Umbell
Each has its fep long Footftalk and when

Bauhjne diftinguifhes it by the Term Latifolium,
| the full Number is blown* the Tuft

broad leav'd : but th

The Leaves,

is

is vague and uncertain.

though commonly broader than

elegant.

very

The Flowers are large, and

thofe of the common Ornithogalum, from which he a fnowy white ; the whole Back

means to diftinguifh it by that Epithet ; yet being the Footftalks move with the Wind

the infide o

too uncertain in that Partic for the found
j

as

this green

ing a proper Character, the entire green of the

back of the Flower is the obvious Diftindion:

by this the Gardener will always know it ; this is

__ ._ ...«. ^iv. > t uiu, una gj

Part is often turned up to the Sight, and add
the Beauty -s

The Gardener recollects thofe the Flower of

he

principal Recommendation to his Notice; and

is to be brmed that Linn^e

carefully diftinguifhed Variei

does not allow this of the 1

to refer it therefore to the c

from
who
Spe

Kind he is

the comriion Ornithogalum: there runs all alono- the

back of each Petal, in the middle, a green Streak

;

this, i

thole ]

whole

prefent Flower, does not keep with
latural Limits

Petal

but fpreads itfelf the

mon Ornithog

lum, which that Author diftinguifhes the Ad
dition, Eloribus corymb

tq, yfeduficulis [capo altiot

The Flower has no Cup ; it is compofed of fix

oblong, moderately broad Petals, and has in the

nip'd,

the

%

Centre fix Filaments, three of which are

l
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O£tob. the other plain 9
all broad at the Bafe^ and i mon Kind there will be fnch Plants

/

5

\

t

crowned with roundifh Buttons,

The Style is fingle, it rifes from an angulated

Rudiment, and is terminated by an obtufe Head.

gular

The Seed-veflel is roundifh, angulated ?
and

ion is, that this will be obtained from
the Seeds of fuch Plants in a fecond Succeffion.

There is no particular Care required for fbwin

formed of three Valves -, it contains three Cells *

the Seeds. Spot in the Seminary

0"
O

5 open to

the South Eaft, will raife them- in the open
and in each of thefe are numerous rounded Seeds Ground, and they muft be removed the fecond

with a columnar Receptacle. Year into a Bed at five Inches Diftance.
-

The fecond Sowing mull be treated as the

)

The fix Filaments and fingle Style fhew very

plainly the Clafs and Place of the Plant 9 they firft

;

and

declare it one of the Hexandria Monogynia.

no Plants of the true Kind ap-

pear from this, the Seed of thofe which come

\

Culture this Ornithogalum.

neareft to it are to be fown again.O
When the true Plant is once obtained the \

We have obferved that this elegant Plant is only

• I

Method of propagating it by Off-fets is very

familiar : it lives freely in the common Borders i

Kind ; the Gardener
j

and once in two Years the Roots may be taken

therefore is to raife it by large fowings of the Seed up to remove the Off-fets. The Seafonfor this

of that Plant, or to propagate and encreafe it by is immediately upon the Decay of the Leaves

a Variety of the common

Off-fets, which it produces in Abundance

:

the

Method by Seed is very precarious, for out of a

thoufand Plants there fometimes will not perhaps

be one of the true Kind : the Method to attempt it

with mod Profpe6t of Succefs is, to fow the Seed I taking them up every other Year to remove their

from fome Plant* which has the green Rib at Off-fets ; and in thofe Years wherein they are not

is immediately upon the Decay of the

after flowering *, and both the old Roots and

the Off-fets muft then be ajlowed a frefh Soil.

The Off-fets will flower the fucceeding Seafon t

and after this are to be ' treated as the old Roots

takinsr them

the back of
*

the Petals broader than ufual ; taken up, the Surface of the Bed fhould be pared

and the Leaves with the fainteft Stripe of white

From the firft fowing of the Seeds of the com- I
Mould.

off at the fame Seafon, and fupplied with frefh

i

and the re- OAob.

i

^g, to N5V3. ?&?> njto s&to

I

T o

1

II

\

Of the Propagation rees an
i

Plants from all their PAR

HE Spirit of Curiofity isfofar raifedinmany I rience. The Practice is too new in England for

who have not Opportunities or Attention
J
accumulated Illuftration ; but what we have now
under Trial with a Profpedt of Succefs, we lay downfor the making themfelveS Mafters of the Science

of Botany, that the raifirtg e^otick Plants and I to the candid Examination of the Publick 5

Trees is become y profitable Employment

The Purchafers for the more rare Kinds are

more than can be fupply'd th Nurfery

and

defire thofe who have Opportunities to make the

fame fair Experiments.

The Principle on which this Author proceeds

nothingman wifhes

a larger Multiplication

much as the Secret of is
5 that in eneral every Part of a Plant con

tains the Rudiments of an entire Plant of the

The Method by Seed is flow, that by Layers is fame Kind. What Linnm us has fince faid

limited in Point of Number ; it alfo requires much that the Trunk an
9

Root differ little ther

Time : the Method by Cuttings is th moil ady
9

Wl th as one is above and the other under

but that does not well fucceed in all the Kinds : the Ground 5

t
1

IS Ifo the farther Difadvant

this Author had long before afierted y

of raifing from

many Kinds with

Seed

e in the Way he alledges that every Part of a Plant or

5
the Analogy with th reft con

9

that it ripens imperfectly in

and often what we obtain I
fequently, that as there are in every Part, the Ru

t therwith much Difficulty from abroad, is e

thered unripe, or injured in the bringing over

a diments of all the reft 3 and a proper Manag

Thefe Considerations

ment only is required to bring them forth

5 to ihew that a more every Part may equally

; that

the Source of a com-
uni'verfal Manner of propagating them would be

reat Advantage to the Dealer, as well asof

Satisfad the private Gentlem and th is

what we propofe to treat of in the prefent Sedion

The Ho
(hall

of Difcovery th Sue

bee

pleat Plant. That the Branches will form Trees

they want only Roots whofe Rudiments

Parts of the Roots

ses. becaufe

are contained in them

will as eafily be raifed to perfeft Tr

it nts a

\

from
and fantaftick Writer

and

ny
? will be to a

•>

fe irregular

Agrkola of Ratifbon
y

ftran

S bje£t

e Work
w thrown

the Uie of the Englijh Garden

togethe

upon
• for

the Rudiments of Trunk
5 Branches

> Leaves >

and all the reft are in them ; and in the fame

M
5 that

made to

every Leaf of a Tree may be

row up into a perfedt Tree Upon

what folid Know
ledge it contain

? nd what is fupport xpe

the fame Principle he afferts, that in the Fibres

?aves, as well as in the Branches andof the Leav

their Shoots
?

r

thei are thefe Rudiments of all

the

i

(

*
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i

the other Parts ; and declares from his Experience
,
of the Roots and Branches can be made in a mode- Odtob.

on repeated Trials, that a Leaf, being properly rate Time to rife into good Plants ; there is no

planted, will ftrike Roots from the Bafe ; and that I Tree that may not be multiplied in any Degree

the filmy Parts decaying, the Ribs will remain as
|
the Poffeffor chufes.

. - -*

That more may be done in this Way than thofe

unacquainted with the Secrets of Vegetation could

Branches, encreafing in Length and Bignefs, and

produce every other Part.

The Reader will find we carefully diftinguifh imagine, we are certain ; tho* perhaps not all the

between what is fupported by his AfTertion, and
|
Author propofes : for he has written partly from

what we have confirmed Trials : there is I Imagination, partly from Experience. Of this
flfl

great Appearahce that fome Things not true, are the practical Gardener, who has the Advantages

affirmed by him among others of better Credit ; of Bark Beds and a Stove, may be allured, that

but the Procefs is rational, and the Experi- if in fome Inftances he cannot effect all that Author

ments are eafy. The Advantage is very great
|
propofed, he will in others be able to do more,

great Articles, nor wasif it fucceeds, for though Seeds are precarious, becaufe he wanted

Layers neceffarily but few, and even Cuttings
|
the Art of Gardening fo well known.

come under a limited Number ; if fmall Pieces
i

«

\

HAP.

\

Of icatton

PON the Principle that the Root of a Tree

contains in every Part the Rudiments of

the whole, the Propagation and Encreafe of the

Tree is to be attempted by larger Or fmaller

Pieces of it committed to the Ground. The

that the Root fhould rot beforeis 9

Vegetation acts : to prevent

to be covered with

Danger

the Principle of

this the wounded Parts

a Kind of Cement, that will adhere to

firmly in all Parts, and keep out Moifture.

Upon this Principle the Expectation of Succefs

is founded. The Moifture of the Earth will caufe

thofe Rudiments to moot : the Damage the fame

Moifture would caufe by fetling upon the wounded

is taken off by the drefling with Cement

;

Parts 9

Trees the ROOt

9earthen Pot four Pounds of black Pitch

Pound of Turpentine* rind two Ounces of pow-

dered Aloes ; fet this over a fmall Fire in the operi

Air* and when it has been fome time melted, fet
*

it On Fire, it will flame up violently t, but oil

covering the Pot clofe, it will immediately go

out. For this Purpofe the earthen Pot fhould
*

be one of thofe which has a Cover ; and this

Covef being put on, a coarfe Cloath fhould be

thrown over it to make it fhut the clofer.

or fmaller Pieces of Roots

, and will

When it is extinguifhed, let it melt * again

gently fome Minutes, then fire it again, and
cover as before. Repeat this three Times, then

put in a Quarter of a Pound of yellow Wax, and
melt all over again : then fet it by for Ufe«

and whether larger

be planted, they will thus be fecured

furnifh one or more perfeft Plants, according but this will anfwer for them all.. The Cement

This the Inventor calls Mummy ; he gives Re-
ceipts for feveral Kinds fitted to various Purpofes,

to their Bignefs.

The Cement is thus prepared

• being ready, make the Experiment in the

Put into an Manner
wing

c

I. Of propagating large Parts of the ROOT',

w the
y *

are all fecured
9 open

Border of fine Mould, that will hold

Open the Earth about the Stem of a flourifhing

Tree in the Beginning of Jpril, and cut off one of I Trench

the large horizontal Roots of an Inch and half the Root laid along horizontally. Let the Trench

or more in Diameter; follow its Courfe in the
| be fo deep as to contain the Root entire, and allow

Ground, and open the Way with a Pick-Ax, that for an Inch; without rai g the Earth

it may be taken up with as little Injury as poflible. above the Level of the Bed.

Cut off the Side Shoots, and make the wounded Draw the Mould carefully about it, arid cover

Part perfe&ly fmooth : in the fame Manner fmooth
[t wen . prefs down the Earth carefully and

the great End : then wipe the feveral Wounds

very dry9
one after another, and cover them

well with the Cement muft be melted

thin

too hot

* _

as to fpread eafily, but it muft not be

firmly, as it is drawn in, that the Root may
be clofe covered in every Part* for this will

promote the mooting of the new Plants; and

57
/

• *

the fhooting of the new Plants;
-

at the fame Time prevent the Mifchiefs that

might arife from too much Wet.
The

«

.'
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1

The Root w ?

»

after fome Weel 3
crack in

the Rind in feveral Places, and there will ap

pear from each a Shoot for a new

oppofite to it,

Tr and

or near it, roots

In fix Weeks from the laying, the Plants

will be a Foot above the Ground ; and a Fort-

night after this they may be feparated and re-

. For this Purpofe the Earth muft be

opened all along the Place where the Root

3 to lay bare the Surface; it muft be fawn

Pieces as there are good

'

through into as many

Plants, the two Ends of each Piece muft be
j

fmoothed and covered with the Cement, the Ex

» " »

tremities of the Fibres or new Roots taken off O&ob.
with a Pair of Sciffars, and the Plant fet in

good Mould. The whole Set may be thus

3 and

removed into a Nurfery Bed, and treated in the

fame Manner as Cuttings when firft removed

they will foon grow up to fine Trees.

The Ufe of this Method is obvious. A Tree

may fpare a fingle Branch of its Root without

Damage y and there may be a Number of new

ones produced from it; either inftead of doing

that Layero or Cuttings 3
or for a greater

Encreafe at the fame Time.

^>

•

\

2. Of Propagation

Take off a fmall horizontal Root of any Tree'";'
1

that is to be encreafed ; cut it into a Number x£

Pieces of three Inches Length each 3 fmooth

Pieees the ROOT.

Hole3
prefs the Mould very clofe about it

and thus fet all the others

They will each of them fend out one or

both Ends of thefe Pieces ; and wiping them more Shoots, and feveral Roots : the beft Shoots

:lted

t

3

over

very dry, cover them with the Cement me

juft fo much as to make it fpread

the Surface. ..-...-.

Dig up a Piece of rich mellow Mould in a

lhady Situation, draw Lines upon it at five Inches |
Seed, from Cutings, Layers, or whatever Method

Diftance lengthway, and acrofs at fix Inches Dif-

muft be preferved, the others taken off ; and after

about 'fix Weeks Growth they muft all be taken

up, and planted 4n a Nurfery Bed in the fame

Manner as other young Trees, whether raifed from

Th is another Method of eafy and encreafed

tance ; and in the Centre of every Square open a gation 3 for a Tree of tolerable Strength will

fmall Hole, plant a Piece of the Root in each I fpare fuch a Root without Damage

v

_ . v_. - w M

s»

CHAP. II

\

\

1

Of raifing a ree from a L AF.

HE Hypothefis of this Author, that every
|
take them carefully off from the Stalks, and take

Part of a Tree contains the whole in its Ru- no Bud with them. With a fharp Knife fmooth
diments, naturally extends the Subject of Propa- the End where they were pull'd off from the

gation to all the Parts. The Method by Cuttings Tree and wipino- it perfectly dry, cover the

appeared ftrange when LauRomberg propofed it j whole Wound perfectly with the Cement.
v

Experience has fhewn how perfectly he was

in the right

;

v

Open a Trench two Inches and a half deep
the extending it to the Leaves

|
in a fhady Border, and let the Mould be fine.

,
(hat two thirds

\

is the Thought of Agricola, and if all he has Lay in thefe Leaves

afferted in this Cafe cannot be done

deep
i

3

deal

yet a great of each may be covered

may Dr. Parsons, fome Time fince, inge

nioufiy illuftrated the Production of the Polype
>' — .

from Pieces of the Animal

of a Cutting of

Prefs

and

it every Way clofe

with

about

the

the

Mould

Leaf.

by the xample

give the Border 3 when they are all

in 3 a

call back the Subjed

the Willow •, and we may now

3 illuftrating by that ftrange

Days3

Watering. Shade ' them for fome

as in the planting of -tender Cuttings&-3

an afterwards defend the Ground a Piece
Animal the univetfal Propagation of Vegetables

| of Hawthorn, or fome other fecure Method

;

Operation of Nature is flow in this
any their folid Pares. the

r this Trial by the Leaves, it will be proper

to fele£t fome Kind that is large and of a firm

Texture in the Ribs, for Inftance the

/

To give this

aurel.

a fair Trial proceed thus : chufe a

Cafe.
\

TBy Degrees the Leaf will moulder away,

all but the principal Ribs ; but* thefe will fhoot

out Roots in that Part which is under the

ozen of fine, perfeft, and found Leaves of Laurel, » Ground, and \yill rut* up into Branches above •

.

/
./

« Of
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»

HIS appears at firft Sight the moll rational

of all the Undertakings : we know that in a

Bud are contained the Rudiments of the future

Branch, and that in a State of growing They

, andrequire only Time to increafe in Bignefs

after that being taken off and planted as Cut
ting

into

> they would fend out Roots and

many Trees ; therefore all that c

grow

n be

Profped of Succefs.

Chufe for this Purpofe any Tree which has

or the Rudiments of Branches in the Bo-
Take off a Leaf carefully

Buds

foms of the Leaves

with the Bud entire, wipe the wounded Part after

you have made it perfectly fmooth, and
it with the Cement

Manner in a

then plant it in the fame

required to their Succefs in this Operation, is

to promote their fending out fuch Roots at once \

to this they are fufficiently difpofed in the Bud ; I gular Shoot

fhady Border at fmall a Depth

the

larg

nly Dang is its rotting from

Wound made in taking it off 7 and

the

as

that the Top of the Bud may have the Ad
tage of the Air ; it will thus rife up to a re-

being
raifed together, are to be removed at fix Inches

Height into a Nurfery Bed, and treated as other

and a Number of thefe

this is prevented by the Cement, there is thefaireft | Kinds

H A IV

Ofpropagating by the Branches in large PIECES

(

V

HIS is the Method by Roots transfered to the 1 prefs it every where clofe ; cover it about half

larg

Branches

P
d in the prefent Inftance where an Inch and

or the Branches are ufed, it may the Place for fome Time

a gentle Watering fhade

be confidered as another Way of propagating The Buds will all moot
by Buds

up Branches and
there will be Roots produced in other Parts of

Cut off a Branch or Shoot from a Tree which the Branch

,s a great Number of Buds upon it, take off \ When the Shoots are four Inches high
fo many of thefe as to leave only fuch

the

<ber

a Num-
as may -ftand at three Inches from one

Branch muft be taken up5 and cut into as

another. Cover the Wound the End and

many Pieces as there are good Shoots the

all the others by tak

with the melted Cement Op
off the Buds,

a Trench in

Wounds at the two Ends muft be covered
with the Cement; and they muft be planted

in a Nurfery Bed. Let them be fhaded and
a fhady Border of the Length of the Branch, I watered now and then

lay it thus prepared, horizontally in the

till they have taken

Trench; draw the Mould well about it, and

Root .5 and they will afterwards require no other
Care than is allowed to all Trees of a like Growth

H A V.
-

'

IOf Propagation the Branches in

HE Practicability of this is founded upon

the fame Reafoning with that of the Growth

from Parts or Pieces of Roots ; and this we know

to be the more eafy and certain, by what we

fee in the common Method by Cuttings.

In general they would fucceed better than

they do, if the Bottoms or cut Part were co-
•

vered at the Pith, with this Cement , and many

Kinds would fucceed this Way conftantly, which

are apt to fail in the common Practice.

have obferved that in thofe

which have decayed, inftead of ftrikin

Cuttings

or Root,

the Bottom has been rotted when taken out

of the Ground. This has led me to the na-

si

o
PIECES.

9

tural Operation of covering the Pith with this

Cement, when I repeated the Trial ; and this

with Succefs. It is an Article of Confequence

in Gardening ; and more Trials mould confirm

it, for the Subject is yet too new for much
Proof.

acceptable Thing towould be a very

th Nurferyman, to be able with Certainty

raife every Kind of Tree from Cuttings ; and

we recommend it to him to try thofe Kinds

which are moft apt to fail, again with this

Advantage, before he gives up the Exp
tation

This may be confidered as a very great

Advantage

•

/

\
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Advantage

gating

in the

Cuttings ;

common Way of propa- Cement. As much as is neceffary to defend them
but what Agricola from the Moifture of the Earth

9 or as willftidk

propofes in the Multiplication by fmall Pieces to them, and they will then be in a Condition

of the Branches, is of much greater Impor

tance as it gives the Gardener from the fame

Quantity of the original Tree, a much greater

Number of new ones.

to plant.

Dig up a Border in the Nurfery where the

it be not fo naturally,Mould good and

add fome Pond Mud and Cow Dung, let it be

The Method is this. Take off a Branch from perfe&ly fine Op Trenches all

the

firft

Tree where it can beft be fpared 9 and at a Foot Diftance

along this

•% and in thefe plant the

cut off all the Shoots. Then cut the
|
Pieces with that which was naturally the lower

upper End Hand

, and prefs the

large Branches as well as the Shoots into PiecesO
, chufing in

End downwards let the

half an Inch above the Surfaceof about three Inches in Length,

the young Shoots thofe Parts which have Buds

preferably to others; becaufe they will yield Hoops over the Bed

Mould clofe about thefe Pieces. Place fome

9 and
-

draw over them
the beft and moft regular Plants, though there fome Mats or Canvas.

Let the twono Part that will not furnifh fome tolerable

ones. .

j
Cut the two Ends of thefe perfectly fmooth

and cover them with the Cement.

The beft Method with thefe Pieces is to

fet a Pot of Cement over a gentle Fire that

Ends be at all Times open,

and about three Hours after Noon take off the

Covering entirely ; let the Bed remain open till

ten o'Clock in the Morning, an then cover

it as before whe
moderate Waterings 9

the Mould is dry allow

and by this Means there

will keep it juft melted ; and wiping the two will be a good Plant from every Piece: fcarce

Ends perfedly dry, to dip them in the melted one in twenty will fail.

Odob.

^

i

*

ijyuycx
I

>\
.\ * •

H A VI.

Of She tenderer K N D i

£

thefe Methods the Generality of harder | be bettter to raife a great Number in a fev?

Trees and Shrubs may be propagated with large Pots* than in more that are fmaller

an abundant Encreafc 9

will fucceed in the

and

fame

them the Advantages of Heat underneath

Shelter/

; the

the moft tender I Quantity of a Mould greatly aflifting in the

Manner, allowing
J
Succefs of the Operation : and that when the

theyand Shoots firft appear above the Surface

muft be carefully defended from the Sun by

A Bed with Dung^ hooped over as we have
J

fliading the Glafies in the middle of the Day.

directed for railing the Cuttings of the tender

Greenhoufe Plants 9 will e

thofe of a middle Degree of Hardnefs •, and

The Mould in general muft be kept in a
very pfopef for I due Temper of Moifture by proper Water-

as for the moft tender and delicate, they muft

be planted in Pots 9 and fet in Bark Beds.

There is no Reafon why the ufual Advantages

fhould be denied to a Pradtice, which promifes

confiderable Profit to the Perfon who en-
t _

gages in it * and with thefe, the Growth is

as certain as in any common Plantation.

The particular Cautions are thefe That in

thefe Bark Beds the Pots be lame ; for it willo^

»

gs

the

; and thefe muft be more frequent after

new Plants appear.

When they have four Inches Height they
muft be taken up, and out into little

Pots one in each
,
and they will then require

only the ufual Care ; to be watered at Times,
to be fcreened from the Sun till well rooted
in the new Mould
Size*

9 and as they encreafe in

to be fliifted into larger Pots •

*

\

)

\

A.

'

*

\

\

1

/

\ -.

D N
\

.

/

r

I
'

\
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Fig. I.

• 1

"•;

i" . ,
* 1 - t

HIS very fingular and del little their Colour is a tawny redifh tne Oftobo

PI is reamly worthy the Atten and

of its Growth

a delicate yellow within : they rife from the

of the Gardener : the wild Freedom Bofoms of the Leaves ufually two together ; forhe-

of its Afpe£t, times fingly, fometirries more than two, arid theyand

make very good Amends for the Pains of raifmg are fucceeded by oblong Pod g fome

and prefervi Tnofe who have written of times only one, rarely mora than two Seeds

the American Plants have named it ; but the early

Writers could have no Knowledge of it, for tis

not found native in any other Part of the World.

Breynius calls it Phafeolus minimus perennis

Americana^ pre luteo foliis afari lanuginofis folu

tariis : fmall American perennial Phafeolus, with

Each Flower h
i

ments, in fuch manner

Ciip divided into five Seg

I as to reprefeht two Lips :

the upper one form*d of two, the lower of three

of the Segments. «

hoary Leaves refem

COMM who
yellow Flowers, and fingl

bling thofe of Afarabuna

raifed it in

fame Name ; and others aft

The Root is white, thick, and hung with many fpiral Manner

The Flower itfelf is papilionaceous;

Vexillum is obtiife, heart-maped

rn'd back at the Edges.

The Ate are oval, and

and

the Amfterdam Garden, preferved the and they

The Car

e long Bottoms,

*arly as long as the Vexillum.

is narrow, and turn'd about in a

\

Fibres
In the Centre are ten Filaments

The Stalks
1

wea
\

and of a pale coalefce into a Body, and one ftands loofe

of therri

: they

^ often ting'd toward the Bottom with pur

the Ground, or twift them

; •,

are

. They lie upon

felves about Sticks, or g in various Way

within the Carina, and twifted with

The Style is fihgle, and is twifted with them,

rifes from an oblong, comprefTed, hairy Ru

with any other : this is a Token of Negleft and diment of the Pod, and is terminated by a thick9

the beft Method to allow them flight Sup- hairy Stigma or Head

ports.

The Le (land fingly, and irregularly on

oundifk but indented for
the Stalks •, they are 1

the Footftalks. Their Colour is a deep blackifh

The Coalefcehce of the Bodies of the Fila-

ments is the Mark of the Clafs in this Inftance %

their

g >
and they d with a light greyifh

it refers the Plant to the Diadelphia, an
<

Number being ten, to the Becandria ; this being

ite Diftinction in Claries, whofea fubofdin

Hoarynefs

red.

Their Footftalks are long, and often
i

Character is taken from other Circumftances

•

.
y

•

TU Fl are minute, but very pretty

Numb. LVIII M Culture
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Times have a little Air ; and when they are big Oftob.

Culture this Phaseolus. enough to-be removed carefully up,

and plant each in a feparate fmall Pot. Set thefe

is a Native of the warmer Parts o£Ame- alfo up to the Rim in th Bark3 give them a

nca
i

\
wnere it frequent in their Thickets 9 gentle water

t>>
and fhade the Glaffes from the

twifting itfelf among the Branches, and running Sun till they have taken Root

often to the Height of four or more Feet With Then give them Air by degrees

us it will

tion

require a Stove to give it full Perfec-

in the

Sum-
\ but it may be preferved tolerably

Greenhoufe in Winter, and open Air in

,
as at firft,

and when they are well eftablifh'd, remove them
into the Stove. IV

mer.

As they increafe in Size, let them be removed
into frelh Pots, and at each Time let the whole

The Seeds are eafily obtained from Abroad ; or
J

Ball of Earth be fhook out, the extream Fibre s

it will grow from thofe which

Method muft be this : ,

ripen here. The of the Roots trim'd round 3 and the Ball fet upo
an Inch of frefh Mould in the fame Pot

Fill a Pot with rich Garden Mould within an
J

as much put in round it as will fill up th

Inch of the Rim, fcatter on a Dozen of good within and cover the whole Ball

; and

Space

Seeds,

Mould, and iprinkle on a little Water. Set the I upon the Surface twice a Year

Inch deep

lift over them a Quarter of an Inch of Some frelh Mould fhould afterwards be put in

3 fcrapin off an
Pot up to the Rim in a Bark-bed, and when the Inch or more of the other •, and thus the Plant

Mould is too dry> give it a little more water

mg.

will flourifh as

Year

;

its native Country, green all the

and elegant even without its Flowers

When the young Plants come up, let them at

•
•

i

2. N W D
\

U L.

PI.

Fig 2

This is a very fpecious and noble Plant and are varioufly broken 3 and hung at the Bottom
to thofe who confider thefe Things lefs attentively, with many thick Fibres. The Tafte of the Root
would appear a diftinft Species from the common

j
is uncommonly naufeous, and the Juice fo lharp

3 however
3

th 4Dk of

no more than a Variety ; that it blifters the Skin

the Plant, and Colouring3

Squill

differing

of

Student has been taught are not enough to con

Flower : thefe Variations our more corredl

The Leaves are oblong,
\

broad of a

green 3 pointed 3 and hollow'd

of a thick acrid

Inches long,ftitute a fpecifick Diftin&ion ; and tho' they are

extreamly worthy the Notice of the Gardener, I Thefe naturally appear in Sp

deep

they are alfo full

they are nine or ten

and of the Breadth of three Fin<*

3 and when the
they fink under his Eye into flight accidental Plant is ill managed, they are all the Produce
Changes.

f
The Stalk which fupports the Flowers rifes

The Reader who remembers that the Genera- naked 3 and is thick
3 round

lity of botanical Writers have made two Kinds of four Foot high
> juicy

> redifh> an

Squill, of the red and the white rooted Plant,

radice rubra, and fcilia radice alba ; and ho-

nour'd them with feparate Defcriptions, though

; leaft Article

The Flowers are fmall

rable
3 but they

th

they cloath the Top of the Stalk for

innume

an two Foot ; thick-fet together

more

differ
tD

in fc th Pfide
3 will

not wonder that this larger Plant, whofe Root

Spike

white

Thei
in form of a

Colour is mix'd of
fometimes they will be entirely g

green and

and
neither white nor red, and whofe Flower is greatly in that Cafe they are not inelegant, but the perfeft
fuperior to the common Kind, fhould have ap- Beauty of the Plant

3

pear'd to Commeline, who received it from thin Stripes upon a white Ground

whan the green is laid

Afi 5
diftindt Species. He will find however,

that all its Variation is accidental 3 that tho tals

Each Flower is compofed of fix

3

Author, and before him Herman
called it fcilia Afi fore

3

L1 ridi
3

have

bulbo

and rifes naked from tlte Footftalk

ftand fix*Filaments

panded Pe

In the Cent
they

V

amplijftmo : great rooted African Squill, with fmall

Flowers •,

Th
/

he is to refer it to the common Kind.

inn^eus charadterifes by the Stru&ure

of the Root, fcilia radice tunicata : coated rooted

moft abfolute Diftindion from all the

- M „ ,WiVt lUL+irudincnxsi they are
fhort and fmalleft toward the Top, and are crown'd
with oblong incumbent Buttons.

The Styl is fimpl
3

ients, and terminated

»

of the Length of the Fi

Squ

other

11, a

Species

:

for though we join with them

rifes from

is followed

a fmall Head : it

a roundifli Rudiment of a Fruit and

3 ac
a fmooth oval Seed-veflel

3 the Jlarry Hycording; to the Linn<ean Method

cintks, there is not another coated Bulb among
them.

ed with three Furrows
5 mark

\

Val
3

within it is divided
3 each of which feveral roundifh Seeds

form'd of th

into three Cells, in
'

The Root of this is well proportion'd to the

of the Plant % it is as bi

of an ov Form 3 yellow
3

g as a Child's Head
and compofed of nu

3 andri

The Student can be at no Lofs for the Clafs of
,

its fix Filaments refer it to the Hex-
this Plant

a3 and the fingl

merous thick Coats, the outer ones of which
LiNN^us^fixth Clafs

Styl to the Monogy

%? and its ftrft Se&ion
9

I

i

• Culture

\

-

t

i
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Culture this Squill.

It is a Native of the Sea Coafts of Africa , whence

the vaft Bulbs may be eafily brought to England.

If they be taken up when the Stalk is faded, and

which is the beft Time, plant one in each Pot. Odtob;

Firft lay in two Inches and a half Depth of the

Compoft, then clean the Root, and fet it up-

pour in more, fhaking it down at Timesright

:

chufe

brought over in Nets hung up in an airy Part of

the Ship, there will be no fear of their being re-

ceived in good Condition;

The Compoft for them mufl be this :

Mix equal Parts of frefh Pafture Mould, and

Wood-pile Earth, and to a Bufhel of this put a
|

them a very flight fprinkling of Water, and let

thus till the Shoot appears ; now and

to fill the Space about 5 and cover the Root an

Inch above its Crown.

In this manner plant all the Roots,

a fhelter'd Part of the Nurfery, and open a Trench

a Spade Depth and Breadth : fet in the Pots in

2l Row, and draw the Mould about them : give

them

then watering them with a very careful and light

Hand.

Peck of wet Sea Sand ; or if that cannot be had,

the fame Quantity of River Sand, or Pit Sand,
r

clean walh'd, and a Quart of Brine. Thefe mould

be thrown up in "a Heap for fome time ; and
|

When they fhew the Shoot above the Surface*

raife the Pots half out of the Ground, and give

Week after

continuing

and leu them

when the Roots are received, let as many Pots

be prepared as there are of them. Though the I every other Day a frefti Waterin

Roots are large, let the Pots be fmall in Propor-

zs clear round the Outfide of thetion, two

Root is as much Space as is needful.

Lay cin Oyfterfhell over the Hole of the Pot,

this remove them into a Greenhoufe

water them from Time to Time -,

to prevent ifs clogging up with the Mould • and thus grow very quick

ftand near the Window, open to the Sun, and

defended from all cold Winds ; the Shoot will

. and flower in all its

if the Roots arrive in the Beginning of Summer, Glory
.)

PI. 58.

Fig.

WILLOW-LEAVED
This 1 O and Angular Afclepias is very well

worth the Attention of all who propagate

Pla it is of gular Growth, and pleafing

AfpecT: ; and not only of confiderable Dura

the Time of flowering, but full of Singularity

the Fruit; .

HRUB ASCLEPIAS

of yellowifli or hoary in the Middle.

Each Flower is compofed of five Segments of

a Petal

placed

5
and a confp Neclarium and is

Cup form'd of one Piece, cut into

five flight Parts.

The Cup is fmall in comparifon of the Flower

The late Writers have all named it ; the firft I and is permanent

them as an Apocynum^ but the latter as anAf

ias. Herman calls it, Apocynum ereclum Africa-

mimr villofofruftu, falicis folio. Plukenet , Apocy-

num ereffum elatius falicis augufto folio, folliculis

Linn^us and Van Ro confider it as an

Afclep and the former very diftin&ly names 5

Afclepias fol olutis lanceolatis caule fruticofc

fhrubby Afclepias, with the Leaves lanceolate, and

turn'd at the Edges.

but

The five Segments of the Flower refemble fo

many Petals : they are of an oval Figure,

pointed, and lightly turn'd with the Sun.

The Neclaria are equal in number to the Seg-

ments of the Flower, and they furround th

Parts of Impregnation Each of Figure ap

proaching to oval, but obliquely auriculated on

Outfide ; and from the Bafe fes a kind o

The Root is fpread g> and hung with many

long Fibres

fmall Horn, which bends toward the Parts of

Impregnation.

Befide this, there is a truncated Body, which

lation, with fivecovers the Organs of Impreg

The Stem is woody, and cover'd with a brown Scales at the Edge, and as many Op o at

Bark The Branches are numerous and the the Sides : this is an Appendage of the Nedta

young Shoots are green, d often in part with num

red • The Buttons are five
L

they have fcarce
» >

ny

The Leaves on the lower Part of the Branches Filaments

Fa 3
but ward the Top lefs reg

\

: they are Ion

curled frequently

redifh Ribs.

narrow, and of a fai D

the Edb and mark'd with

the tr

Scales

they are buried, as it were

ted Body of the Nectarium amon the

This is a moft fingular Conftruct of a

Flower, it is peculiar to the Afclep but

The Flow rife the Bofoms of the verfal among them •, and it therefore moft plainly

L in fmall Umbells, fix or eight in each
T

long common Footftalk, and fromThefe have a

the Head of that as many feparate fhorter Foot

and certainly refers this Plant to the reft.

There are two Rudiments of Fruit to each

Flower; they have fcarce any Styles, but are

ftalks as there are Flowers. . Thefe fpread out, I crown'd with fimple Stigmata, and are at length

and form the open rounded Head •, and the whole ripen'd into two

Umbell lly hangs or droops a little The

Colour of the Flowers is a pale whitifh green in

the Petals, and a dufkier Tinge w

oblong flatted Pods

fomewhat

containing numerous Seeds wing'd with Down,

and a loofe Receptacle.

The five Euttens refer the Plant to the Ten-

tandria
f

V
-

1
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O&ob. /<Wr/* of Linnaeus, and the two Heads to the

> the fifth Clafs of that Author, and itsDigynia

fecond Section

We have occafionally obferv'd, that where there
»

are no Filaments, the Buttons are to be counted

»

Seed > or Cuttings : but there is no Advan*

tage in the raifing it from the Seed, ^Thich is
VA •

more tedious Way •, and the Cuttings take root fd

eafily9 that it is better to depend on them.

in their Place; and where there are no Styles >

The bett Seafon for

June>
an they fhould

anting thefe Cuttings is

have the Advantage of a

the Stigmata or Heads.

Inftance of both Cafes.

This Plant fhews an Hot-bed. In this let them e t

taken goo

till they have

root > and then let therri be taken up>

Culture AsCLEPIAS

and planted feparately in Pots, of dhe of the

light Compofts.

They fhould then be let in the Hot-bed again*
a

is

*

Native of the warmer Parts of Africa9
and fhaded from the Noon-day Sun. They

where it freely dry fandy Soil 9 pofed

to the full Sun : but though it bears this Heat9

fhould alfo be watered every Evening •, and when

they are well eftablifh'd, they fhould e more

and Barrennefs, 'tis not the Soil or Expofure perfe&ly hardened

moll fuited to its thriving.

keepin

and then brought out among

open the Glafles,

the Greeniioufe

When it happens to fall into the Side of a Plants.

Thicket, where there is Shelter, and a better Mould

it fhews more Vigour and more Beauty. Ac

They muft be early in Autumn taken into the

Houfe9 and remoyed into larger Pots, as they

cording to thefe Differences it will produceFlowers increafe in Size; always preferving the whole

of deeper or paler Colour in a great Variety

;

a

and from the former Pot about them and triming

we fee fome confiderable Change in them in this

Refpeft,

the Fibres that hang from its Edges.

but it is in the State wherein we have They will thus grow to fix or dght Foot hig »

reprefented them they are moft elegant

The Gardener has his Choice of raifing it from

and flower as well as in their native Country.

\

*

/

«. *

to
.

-

SPIR,£ i

PI. 58.

Fig.
'

Tl is a very elegant Shrub9

fin

brought
,

from North America into our Gardens and

The Flowers are numerous and elegant ; they

\ fmall in themfelves, but they fland in great

well Beauty, very worthy

at

Tufts
*

after the manner of Umbells, at the Exfor its Singularity as

to be preferved in all Colle&ions. Thofe who I tremities of all the Branches ; and they are white

firft faw it flower, greatly miftook its proper with a light and delicate blufh of Crimfon

>

Ge they
i orfer'd it to the Euonymus

though neither Flower nor Fruitfpindle Tree,

had any true Refemblance to that Kind
,
.

-

vieline calls it Euonymus VtrginuCom niana, ribefi\

ipfulis eleganter bullatis: Currant-leav'd Vir-

ginian Euonymus, with elegantly bullated Fruit,

Each Flower has its feparate Footftalk, which

is of a faint green, ting'd with red.

The Cup is form'd of a fingle Leaf* and is

lightly divided into five Segments* The Bafe is

plain 5 and the Segments are acute.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of five

Linnaeus refer'd it to the Spiraa^ and Van rounded

Royen follows him : he calls it Spiraea foliis
|
inferted into the Cup.

lobatiSi ferratis, corymbis terminalibus

:

but fomewhat oblong Petals-, which are

lobated The Filaments are numerous

and ferrated leav'd Spiraea, with Clufters

Flowers terminating the Branches.

The Root is divided into many Parts,

of
9 upright& 9 and in

ferted into the Cup ; they ftand clufter'd toge /

ther5

and

hung with numerous Fibres.

and they are crown'd with roundifh But

tons.
.

The Stem is

*

cover'd with a

Bar!

pale brown

Tl
.—

Branche s are numerous, and greyifh •,

the extream Shoots are of a frefh green, tina'd

with red, and they have four Ridges which

them a Afpedt •

1

1

The Rudiments are three, they are crown'd

with fo many Styles, and thefe with thick Heads

:

the Styles are equal in Length to the Filaments,

that their Heads fhew themfelves diftin&ly in

the Flower.
*

The Seed-veflels are oblong, compreflfed, and

pointed •, they are equal in number to the Rudi-

are placed in a fcatter'd Manner ments, and each contains a few fmall Seeds.
1

pon the Branches, and are broad, and of pal The Number of Filaments, with their Infertion

green : they have long green Footftalks, and they into the Cup, fhews the Plant to be one of the

are divided
o t>

regular Manner into three Parts, Icofandriay and the three Styles refer it to the

ufually, fome into five, and others fcarce at all

The Divifions are deep, but not to the Bafe

they are all notch'd round the Edges.

> and

The Name of Currant4eav'd is not given amif

Trigynia.

This is its abfolute Place as a Plant •, but as a

Species of Spiraa, Linnaeus has placed it among

to t

I

1 Shrub we obferv'd

are not alike, but the

very much refemble thofe of the Currant Bufh
1

e Pentagynia ; the Generality of the others have

all the five Styles. Indeed this Genus is too compre-

Generality of them
J

five to be juft, he ranges under it the Spiraea,

of others the Filipendula^ Ulmaria, and Aruncus^

thou

1

!

1
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Oftob. though thefe have very effential Diftinc The Layers take root freely enough, and the O&ob

tions.

that

That Plant has only th Styl Cutt feldom fail, if the hollow or pithy Part

the Aruncus has Male and Female Flowers be fecured aPiece of Bees-wax

on feparate Plants belongs therefore to theo

% ' .

The Layers will be fit to tranfplant at the E
D that the Ulmat

Filipendula rotated Capfules

as twilled, and the

Thefe are Differences

of

Advantage of a mellow Soil

Year; and the Cuttings, if they ha

fhady

the

Nature, but the Genus is made to contain them I tion, will take fufficierit Root to be removed irk

all. two Months
—

Culture this Spirje
Whichever Way the Tree is raifed, it muft be

in'd in the fame Manner. If left to Nature.

It is a Native of North America, where it thr it grows a wild ftragling Shrub *, and
a

tis much

beft in a deep rich Soil with will very well better to carry it up with a fingle Stem, and

bear the open Ground, and ftand all Weatl

and may be propagated Cuttin
-..

or

Layers ; but the eafieft Way of all the

Suckers, which, it natu

dance about the old PI
«

freely.

Th

lly fends up in Abun

its, and which take roo

to fuffer it to have too many fide Branches.
i

When the Shrubs are brought into their Places

in the Garden, the Ground fhould be well broke

all about them, and their Heads finally trim'd to

due Form : after this they will require only to be

d of Suckers reduced to Shape

e Suckers mould be taken off in Autumn, every Autum

and planted at two Foot Diftance in a Nurfery If there be any Branches that crofs and gall

bed acquire a due S for the Garden each other, one 6f them mull be cut off and

If
i

Ufe were made of them, it be

proper annually to take them off, becaufe they

any dead Wood muft be cut out from the Head :

the Ground mould from Time to Time be broke

disfig and exhauft the old PI and they about them, and always kept clear from Weeds

grow with fo little Trouble, that it is pity any and about the Time of their flowering they fhould

body fhould lofe the Opportunity of

many pretty Plants

fing have good Watering

V

•

*v -

PURPLE ETHIOPIAN AMARYLLI

PL 58.

Fig. 5-

There is fcarce a Flower the Gardener raifes

fuperior to this ; whether we confider the Num-
ber, Size, Colouring, or Fragrance of the Bloom •,

-

but taking all together, very few can be faid to

Authors, though perfectly different in the Shape

of the Leaves, and regular Flowers.

The Root is large, roundifh, and of a dufky

yellow Colour : from its Bafe run many Very thick,

equal it. has been defcribed fome of the white Fibres.

Writers in Botany of confiderable {landing ; and The Leaves are numerous, and they lie feat

has been many Years efleem'd in Holland one of ter'd irregularly upon the Ground : they are very

the greatefl Acquifitions from that Quarter of the long, moderately broad, of a pale green, an

World whence we have named it •,
t
but in Eng- fharp pointed, and they are mark'd with

land it is lefs known than fo elegant and noble a longitudinal Fibres.

arge

r

Plant deferves «, notwithstanding there is no great

Difficulty in the Culture

The Stalli is very thick, eight Inches high,

flatted, firm, and of a pale green, often ftain*cl

Corndtus refer'd it to the Narctffus Kind, as the with red.

Writers of his Time did many of the Sp

this elegant Genus : he calls it Narcijf

indicus ferotinus

les of

major

There are no Leaves, nor Rudiments 6f Leaves

Comm calls it, Lilip

'fits Afrkanus platkaulos humilis fore purpurafcente

odorato: low flat-flalk'd Lillio Narciffus ofAfrica,

with fweet fcented purple Flowers.

The Characters of the bulbous Plants were

never afcertain'd till Linn^us gave them with
r

Precifion : his Genus Amarylli prehends this

on this, but at its Top a membraneous Scabbard,

which contains the Flowers. Thefe are nume-
rous, very large, and etftreamly beautiful : they

rife in a kind of conic Head, twenty or more in

number, and feparate to fome diflance as they

open. Their Colour in the Bud is a pale crim-

fon, ftain*d in different Places with purple ; but

as they open, they grow deeper, and when full

Plant and as he has not named it, we may blown, they are univerfally of a ftrong and ne

properly call it after his Manner, Amaryllis fpatha

multiflora, corollis aqualibus, foliis acuminatis

:

with Flowersfiower'd Amaryllis,

fharp pointed Leaves. This will diflinguifh

many

and

purple. Their Scent is in the higheft degree

fragrant, arid toward Evening efpecially it is over-

powerin5
Each Flower is compofed of fix Petals, of a

from all the other known Sp

and particularly from the orien

defcribed in a preceding Number, with which, fo

long ago as in CoMMELiNE'sTime, it was ufually

of Amaryllis, lanceolated Form, equal in Size, and opening

Kind, we have regularly every Way, and there is no Cup to

them befide the general Scabbard.

In the Centre ftand fix Filaments crown'd with

confounded and from which it does not feem oblong, incumbent Buttons.

yet to be well diftinguiuYd by the Generality of The Rudiment of the Fruit is oblong, and fur

o N row'd >
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Oftob. row'd ; it Hands underneath the Receptacle of the
j

As many Pots muft be got ready as there are

/

X

intoFlower, and from it rifes a Style equal in Length f Roots \ fome loofe Gravel muft be thrown

and Thicknefs to the Filaments, with a fmall
(
the Bottom* and over this two Inches of the

three-parted Head.

The Seed-veffel when ripe is oval 5
and foriii'd

of three Valves ; it is divided within into three
» *

Cells, and in each are many Seeds.

The Clafs and Place of the Plant are feen

ftin&ly in the fix Filaments, and fingle Style :

Mould upon this the Roots muft be placed*

and the Pot filled up> fo that it may
two Inches.

The Pots muft

c± cover
9

en e fet under .a Frame
and the Earth at Times moiften'd.

will

*

The Shoot
appear in five or fix Weeks, and after this

the firft refef it to the Hexandria, the fecond to they muft be water'd more largely, and have

the Monogynia. more Air.
*

s

When this has advanced to fome Height
>

Culture this Amaryllis.

It is native of JEthiopia^ and lives there in loofe

and warm Soils ; with us it will require the

Choice of fuch a Compoft as refembles that kind

of Earth, and all the Affiftance of additional

Warmth.

The Roots will bear tp be kept out of the

Ground a confiderable Time, when taken up at

muft be removed into the Stove

flower in perfedt Beauty.

The Flowers do not come
but in a long Succeflion

where they will

all together*%

that one Plant will

be three Weeks from the firft Flower to the

Decay.
1

After this the Pots

refrefh'd with fome new Mould
that

muft be every Spfin

5 the Top o
in the Pot being taken off for that Pur-

a, proper Seafon. They were thus firft brought I pofe ; and once in two Years the Roots muft be
into and may from thence, or even from taken up

,
and the whole Quantity turn'd out.

their native Country, be brought hither. I Its Place muft be fupply'd with freih Compoft,

When they are received, which fhould be early the Roots muft be clear'd, and their Off-fets

in Summer, a Compoft fhould be prepared for taken away, and planted in other Pots, to bring

them of fome of the light Kinds, from

the Heaps made up for other Purpofes,

fifth Part of rotted Dung,

bed.

one

with

of

a

from an old Melon-

them to a Condition of flowering ; and this Way
the Plant will be propagated in tolerable Quan-
tity.

Occob,

\

•

•
• —

»

--«

pi. 58.

Fig. 6.

I

K T O MU M
This elegant fhrubby Plant is another of thofe I Situation

^ 11 > they are feen

»

where but on the Top
9

we owe to the Dutch •, who brought it from the

Additions to our Collections of Exoticks, which
|
of the Plant : the Extremities of the Shoots
divide into them, and they are firm and branch'd,

hotteft Parts of Africa. The old Authors were I three or four Points proceeding from one com-
not acquainted with it, and thofe among the later mon Bafe. Thefe terminate thofe Branches

whohavedefcribed.it, fcarce knew till Linn^us which there are no Flowers
on

When
what Name to call it: Volkamer rank'd it rifes at the End, ther

a Flower
L, often are none, at the moft

among the Chryfanthemums, adding, Africanum fru* j
onty fome very flight ones on the Sides of the

tefcens, fpinofum ; flirubby, prickly African Chry- Stalk

fanthemum.
—

Commeline, who faw it was like the Chryfan

The young Shoots are ufually a little downy
The Leaves are numerous

themwn* but not the fame, called it
\

without the
* and they ftand

p>

moides> and added, Ofteofpermum Africanum> odo

aft Order or Regularity upon the
Branches. They have no Footftalks

? >oblong

in the Bucks-horn M
ratum fpinofum & vifcofum : prickly and clammy
fcented, hard feeded African Chryfanthemoides,

Linn^us finding feveral other Plants, as well |
and they are of a firm Subftance

as this, though refembling the Chryfanthemum

They are
deeply and irregularly notch'd, fomewhat

and fharp pointed ;

? and faint

j to green
4

differ in effential Characters both from that and The young Shoots and all the Leavfes
all the other Genera of Plants

**» xi^m nxaL aim *— /-«x,& ^liww mia au tne weaves are
put them together clammy to the Touch, and ftrongly fcented s

under this generical Name, Ofteofpermum ; he adds they feem to fweat out a foft Refin, and the Smell
as the Diftin&ion of this Species, Spinisramofis : is ftrongly refinous, with a peculiar Flavo
Ofteofpermum, witli branch'd Spires

The Root is divided into many Parts

hung with a Multitude of Fibres.
<

,
upright

> and

unlike that of Balfam Capivi

not

The Flowers are large of

The Stalk is round

Foot and half high

woody9 and a

1 divided into

Branches, and thick fet with Leaves

The main Stalk is brown

numerous I the fwoln

their Bales

a very elegant Struc

, and yellow : they terminate the Branches
and have often the Appearance of growing from

ture
>

End of the Sp
> which are loft in

the Branches and
young Shoots are paler, and they are often ting'd

the

with red.

The Spines or Prickles have a very Angular

The Strudture of the Flower demands
greateft Attention of the botanical Student
of the Syngenejious Kind, and they are all of cu

J

us

rious Cenftruftion, but none more than this.
/

The

/

/

t

»
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Oflob. The- entire Flower confifts of
Flofcules furnxmded
in a common Cup.

Number of

Ray
5 and contained

Th

.

Shape, and divided into e _
fimple at the Bafe, and "the

pointed.

is of a herriifpherick

ght or more Parts;

Segments are

' -

The tubular Flofc in Difk

merous, they are alfo 1 &
in the Manner of

thefe contain both

of Impregnation.

and they

many regular

are nu-

expand

Flowers

trial and female Org

The Rays which furround thefe are about ten

in Number; and, as in the others of this Kind,

they are only female.

. The tubular Flofcules of the Difk are fmalleft

at the Bottom,

vided into five

wider

gular

the Top, and there di

obtufe expanded Seg
ments. In each of thefe are placed five very

fhort pillary Filaments and as

tons. Thefe are

many
long and narrow, and they

coalefce as in the other Plants of this Clafs

into a cylindrick Body.
_

The Rudiment of a Seed is placed under

,
but it is flight and frivolous ; there rifes

from it a fingle Style of the Length of the Fila-

ments *

each

i
but weak and flight ; and at the Top of

this is placed an ineffectual Stigma or Head.

In the others' the Rays are long, narrow, an
naturally divided into three Parts at the Extre-
mity ; but as they turn back their Ends when
this is full open, thefe Divifions are not well feen.

At the Bafe is a globular Rudiment, and from
this a flout though flender Style, clowned with
a thick Head nipp'd at the End.

The Flofcules of th Centre ripen no Seeds

but after each of thefe Rays, in which there

regularare no m Parts th

Seed

appears a

which owing its Impreg i to the

Degrees
hardens, and becomes coloured, retaining its

Buttons of the tubular Flofcul

globular Form, and includes a Kernel of the

fame globular Shape* The Covering or Shell

t IS of a bony Hardnefs \ and the Kernell white

and well tafled.

• The Clafs of the Plant is found in the

Coalefcence of the Buttons in the tubular

Flofcules : Linnaeus has made this the Cha-

racier of a Clafs, the Name of which is

•

Cultu. this O MUM

bear

ie Plant though a Native of Afi w
our Summers in the open and nly

wants the Shelter of a Greenhoufe in Winter
The Seeds fometimes ripen perfectly with us

and in that Cafe the beft Plants will be
duced from them, but the mor
thod

pro

ufual Me
is Cutting

If the Seed be
tD

d, or if frefli ones can
be procured from Africa, they muft be fow
early in upon a common Hot Bed
and when the Plants are

removed

placed i

dened to the

ftrong enough to be
they muft be tranfplanted into Pots

nder a Frame and De

> after

har

hich they be
fet out among the Greenhoufe Plants* and houfed
with them in Autumn.

The Method by Cuttings is very eafy,

the beft Seafon

flourifhing Plant

They fhould

and*they

from

wi require

Bed of good Mould* with due Shelter from

a

and frequent Waterings. They will in

Manner take Root in
/

bou
Weeks,

remove

will

five or

foon after it will be

m into Pots The
fome

proper to

Mould
one of the light Compofts, with
of about one fixth Part River

C as at

the Addition

Sand.

When potted they muft be fhelter

firft, till they are thoroughly rooted in

Mould, and this muft be promoted by frequent
Waterings ; when they are well eftablifhed, they
muft be put out among the Greenhoufe Plants ft

the new

as they afe in Bignefs they muft be re

moved into frefh Pots, larger than the form
but they never fhould have them very large,

nothing is more prejudicial.

er;

for

of Mould occafions the Plant:

numerous Leaves and Branch

A great Quantity

to fhoot out into

few Flowers th

flower abundantly

at to prod
Intent is to make the PI

continue it

the Wi
pott

/but th

through
is prevented by the over-

When the Plants are new potted^ the Roots
upon the Surface of the old Ball of Earth fhould

fter the potting they fhouldbe trimm'd and

be watered every other Day
; this will occafion

the cut Ends of the Fibres to fho
genefia : and as the Rudiment under thefe tu- ones ; and the frefh

bular Flofc fade without prod Seeds

out new
en-

>

and thofe of the Verge have no Way of Im
g them in it

preg but by means of the Duft the

Section to which it

Polygamia necejfaria.

belongs is that of the

i

loofe Mould will

this Manner they will

foon be brought to flower ; and by this Man;
i£the Flowers are taken off as they begin

to fade, the Plant will be covered with Leaves
all the Year.

ment

*\

oa-ob.

&&^*t^*%&>*^^

T. II.

Of variegating the Leaves of P L\ANTS.

E have referved to this Place one of the

moft difficult Parts of the Gardener's ture will be

Many who have praftifed the Arts of Cul-w
Profeflion \ perhaps the moft difficult of all,

J

couraging Term \ and either never having try'd

apt to give it a yet more dif-

or



/
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Oftob

*

having been difcouraged by wanting Succefs, Kinds frorri Seed, while he has followed a Prao Oftob.

they will call it impoffible. To thefe we anfwer tice little underftood.

by. this plain Principle, founded upon whatever We hope from the Rules we have laid down
elfe we know9

and in fome Degree confirmed in a former Number on that Subieft>
**

that whatever Nature does

Art>

by Experience in th

in the Changes of the vegetable Creation

may imitate.

In fome Inftances, under a due Condufb

cefs in this Way will be greater 9 and not

doubled

9 It

will exceed whatever is done in the fame Way
| of that Addition

we fhall proceed

only better Flowers in the Kinds

will be produced, but rhiny will be doubled

which the Gardener did not fuppofe capable

Nature ; in others it will fall fhort of her

Productions : what will be the Event in the

prefent Inftance is not as yet to be determi-
J

firft what

ned becaufe the Trials are too few ; but this

Up the

in

famd Principle

this more difficult Re-
fearch of the Variegation of Leave59

is known
fidering

upo the Stfbjedt5 and

plain Aflertion we may make : the Leaves of

what may be farther deduced from that Know
ledg »

be variegatedPlants may

have fucceeded in doing it ; and wh

and then lay o* dow the Rules for at

by Art, becaufe we
|
tempting the Thing regularly in Plantations,

We fhall not only examine what Nature doesw are
>

fomething abfolute is in our Reach 9

9 tis but fo far as the Caufes

very difficult to fay where the

genious Labour may (lop.

of

appear9 how fhe does

in It 9 adding what Chance has difcovered in our

Plantations, for to Chance we muft acknowled
Nature firft gave the Hint for doubling of all owing that is yet known concerning it

o
and

Flowers, and we find in many Inftances Art from thefe Premifes we fhall deduce fuch, Con
can tread happily in her Steps : the Gardener clufions as they will fufficiently fupport, and
has fucceeded in raifing double Flowers of many J thence the Rules for the Practice.

O<K>000O:<3K>O0<>00O00<><K><3K>O^K>0OOO<><K>0O<GK>0<>

HAP.

Ofth Effects of Nature in the Jlriping and blotching the Leaves of Trees I

much Analogy we muft allow between the
j
other Plants, whofe Flowers ate naturally of the

Flowers of Plants and the Leaves * that

whatfoever Caufe can affeft a Change in the

fame

White

bold Colours 9 we fee

/

Colour of the one,

to have fome Pow

and in the Bloody Crane's-bill particu

may be naturally fuppofed larly there is an intermediate State of Colouring

alfo in Regard of the between that deep Dy
other. This Obfervation is ufeful, becaufe in in which the Flower is

the State of Nature we much oftener fee Changes

in the Colours of Flowers

Plants.

> than in the Leaves of

been called the ftrip'd Lancafhire Crane

abfolute white

ftreaked. This has

s-bill

it having been firft feen
*

9 and 9 far as I know
only>

The common Variation in Flowers is from

wild in that Country
*

their natural ftrong Colours

In fome Leaves we fee this alfo happen

Univerfally where the Plants are found with
to become white, white Flowers the

9 but

is dry and barren The
Seeds of the common blue or red Flowers

more frequently the Chang is into yellow

The delicate Strudture of Flowers renders them

more fufceptible of this Change than the Leaves,

duce

and

\

upo
pro-

thofe Soils Plants with white ones ;

fownthe Seeds of thofe white Flowers
on good Ground

9

which are more grofs and hard th is the Plants, but fuch as are blue or red

do not produce white flower'd

,
in the Man-

Reafon why in Nature we fee Flowers without ner of thofe of the Plants from which they were
their Colour, much oftener than Leaves ftain'd fcattered

9

with yellow ; and that we find the laft

1

which had produced the white

very We fee in this Inftance, that Colou
common in Gardens, is

(

owing to the Labour
and of the Gardener, who when has

can be
a Plant by the Accidents of its

Growth-, and in what Manner it can be af-

affecled in

one fuch Plant never fails to propagate it far- fefted. We fee the EfFed and the Caufe
Natther.

tinuing

in a very

The Col

affifts him in this

the Variegation

by con

in the increafed Plants

M
of Flow

urprifin O"

which are moft fre

j and
we are therefore certain of the Conclufion that

may be drawn from it.

As much Moifture tends to double the Flowers

quently loft, are a ftrong bl

1

of Plants without altering their Colou dry

9

We fee Inftances of the firft in the little Field

a deep red. and barren Soil tends to rob them of their Co
lour

Bell-flower, and inthe Crowfoot Crane's-bill of the the Number of Petals

without reducing the Size, or diminifhing

latter -, in the bloodyCrane's- bill, and Herb Robert
the two firft are naturally of 1

That which can affeft

>

the Flowers

ftrong

the

alfo

delicate more remote Parts

Influence on the

9 may

thofe the two others of a
1

grofler and more

ftrong red •, particularly that named from this

near 9 therefore the Soil may have Power to

alter the Colours in the Leaves of Plants bqt
Clrcumftance, Bloody. In thefe and in many

|
fomething more is requifite for the Change of

1
Leaves

-,

9

I

\

1

\

1
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Octob. Leaves ; which is the

>

prefent Subject The
Alteration made in Flowers is

totally

Leave:

taking away the Colour

partly

but

or

in

the native Tinge is not only taken

away? but another is brought on in its PI

in Flowers the coloured Juices are detained,

in the Cafe of Leaves they are altered

appears therefore, that as only Barrennefs i

the one fome active Prinquired to effect

ciple will be neceffary to bring on the other.

The Juices of Plants are fecreted through

N N G.
<*

.

,—

-

merable Glands, the Struftu f

admirable *, they
i

fs complex than thofe

of own Bod thefe Glands are d
by Nature for different Juices of peculiar Kinds

and Col but as in animal Bod in

thefe of Vegetables, they are liable to Obftruction

and Difeafe and in th Cafe J wi

partake of the diftempered Quality.

This is a great Caufe of what we fee in Na-
ture; and we have obferved, that ill-fuited Soils

caufe the Diftemper.

/
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Nourijhment in PLANT S.

i

H E Gardener will find we lead him on in this

new Attempt from the Source and Origin

Of all the Qualities of Plants : tis only by that

general Knowledge he can attain the Manage-

ment of fo particular a Subject, as that of

flaining the Leaves of Plants.

The Conflruction of a Plant is this. There

is a thin outer Rind, within that a thicker

Bark, next under this is a more firm Mat-

ter, which furrounds the woody Part and

within this is a Hollow referved for the Pith.

All Plants which rife with a Stalk, from the

Whitlowgrafs of the Wall, to the Mountain Pine,

have thefe five Parts ; they are more diftinct in*

fome, and lefs in others, but a good Eye will

fee them in mofl, and a Microfcope in all.

The Pith, which is vulgarly fuppofed an in-

confiderable Subftance, and which fome Au-

thors of Credit have only thought a Kind of

Stuffing to keep out the firm Part of the Stalk,

deed the molt effential Article in the Con-is in

ftruction. Thus the Filaments and Antheras of

right.

Flowers were once underftood to be onlyexcremen-

titious Parts ; but a better Philofophy fhews they

are the moft effential of all : this early Miftake

about the Pith is fuch another, and 'tis as

late]ypet|

From this Pith, or from that central Part

in other Kinds

more firm, Fibres are fent off Sideways, or

liquely upwards

penetrating the woody Subftance and the Rindj

Surface of the Plant a Bud, in

which analogous to it though

ob-

in regular Affortments, which

Fo rm upon thC

which are the Rudiments of Leaves and Fruity

with the preceding Flowers,

ftruction of a Plant.

This is the Con

the Leaves, the Stem, and every other Part.
_ %

Within thefe Bladders are placed the Glands,

om which it receives its Change and as in our

Bodies one Part of the fame Nourifhment is con

verted into Gall, and another into the pan-

creatic Juice -, and fo on •, in the fame Man-

ner in Plants, the fame Supply, paffing the

various Glands, affumes from them fo many fe-

parate Taftes, Colours, and Qualities.

Every Plant of the fame Kind performs all this

in the fame Manner, unlefs interrupted by Ac-

cidents, throughout an everlafting Succeffion *

becaufe the Seed contains the Pith of the fuc

ceeding Root.

The whole Seed is formed from the Heart of

the Plant , and that Point or fmall Portion^

which vegetates, and which we call the Heart of

the Seed, is a Continuation of the Pith of the

Plant. In every Part of that Pith are contained
i

the Rudiments of Leaves and Flowers ; for the

Extremities of its Fibres, piercing the WT
ood

and Bark every where, produce them. The
fame Rudiment is contained in this ex

treme Part \ and when the Seed is committed

and fends them outto the Ground, it grows

according to its Nature.

This is the Philofophy of vegetable Propa

gatiori : that Syftem was falfe as abfurd, which

uppofed every Seed at the Creation to have

contained the Rudiments of all the Plants, and

all their Seeds which mould rife from it

nor were they much wifer, who fuppofed an

everlafting Round of new Creations.

All is thus refolved into a continued an

fucceffive Growth of the one firft Plant, and

its Parts in the plain Courfe of Nature;

have taken this Opportunity to explain it* be

The Root is compofed exactly as the Stem, caufe *
t\§ on ] y frorri a true Knowledge of Vege

of all thefe Parts, and from its medullary Part tation) ^b can effed Changes in its Courfe and

fent Fibres with open Mouths c.or drawing Order.

Nourifhment. This Nourifhment is conveyed

up in a watery Vehicle

;

What we call the Juice of the Plant.

and together makes

It is carried

to a

in a

Parts in Veffels, and lodged occasionally

Kind of Bladders, to be there wrought

The extreme Fibres of the Roots are like the

fabledHydrseheads, they multiply on being cutoff:

they take in the Juices^ they convey them to the

Root, whence they are fent up the Stalk and

Branches to the Flowers and Fruit, in the Heart

into various Kinds, to feed the Flowers, the Fruit* of whofe Seeds the Fibres terminate.

N° 58. 8 This

i
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This is the Courfe of Juices Plants » and

Courfe it is lodged at various Diftances in

andthofe Bladders, where the Glands are fituated 9

of the Veffels and Glands in Animals will beft O&ob.
explain them.

As we have feen in Plants that the fame Nou-

there it becomes altered according to the general
|

rifhment forms various Juices, we find in Ani-

i
according to the

9 or of the Parts to which

9
without regard

Nature of the Plant

it is to be fent.

That the Glands perform this

to the Nature of the Juices themfelves

dent : for Water alone will fupport many

and each will have its Flavour, Virtues

lours

mals that from the fame Food

diftemper'd or healthy State of the Body, various

in

5 is evi

Plants 5

Fluids are elaborated: yet there is fomethino-

the Nature of the Food that may a6t in concur

rence with the other Caufes ; and more in Medi

5
Co cine.

9 and all other Qualities the fame Piece of As we know what will remove a Diforder
? we

alfo know in fome degree what will b g it onGround fhall give Nourishment to a Plant of

Spurge, and another of Celandine; in one

which the Juice is white, and in the other yellow •, the Jaundice tiifcolour the Skin, and the whi

y

of the human Structure. The Green Sicknefs and

tc

a third of any common Kind, with watery
|
and yellow Stains on the Leaves of Plants

be confider'd as their Chlorofis and Jaundice.
Juices, will be fupply'd in the fame Place and

in

the fame Soil with them

Hence we fee, that though there be fomething

the Nature of the Soil with regard to this I do it in ourfelves; and it is fo in Plants.

may
We

know better how to remedy, than how to bring on

thefe Difeafes, even if we could be inclined to

Chang of Colour, there is more in the VefTels of

the Plant 9 and this gives the rational Method of

attempting the Variegation of Leaves Art

The Principles will thus rife one from another in

a Courfe of regular Enquiry ; and the Operations

We know that by removing a variegated Tree

into a rich Earth, we can make the Leaves all

green : this proves that a bad Soil had great

Share in changing them yellow ; and hence w
are led to the rational Praftice.

f*

.£,

•
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HAP.

Of the natural Variegation

III.

LEAVE

»

\

/

E fee in the wild State the Leaves of many |
to the Nucleus of the Seed, in a Condition to

*

Plants ftain'd in the fame Manner that have diforder'd the minute Glands in that wonder-

ful Organifation.

Seeds of plain Plants will fometimes alfo in

they are in Gardens ; and 'twas this natural Ac-

cident that firft brought them thither. Thofe

who have written on the Subject, have too rafhly I the fame Kinds of Soil

drawn general Conclufions from a few Inftances. Management, produce ftriped ones. This is the

is the general Doftrine, and it is counte- Gardener's great Source of Hope : this he is to

9 and with the fame

nanced

may be

Mr. Ray,* that variegated Shrubs I endeavour to make conftant, and univerfel •, and

propagated by Cuttings 5 or Layers 9 but in that Courfe to follow ftri&ly what he fees in

not Seeds : for that the new Plants raifed fluence the Plants in Nature.

from Parts of the old, retain the Variegation;

but thofe from Seed rife plain.

The laft Year I traced with Care the feveral

Accidents from which the flaiiiing might feem to

This

Years

9
however9

is not true. have two have rifen in two Plants, a Dulcamara
> and a

fmce raifed variegated flinging Nettles
* >

from the Seeds of a variegated wild Plant;

and have found that the ftain'd Dulcamara

no Plant grows fo freely from Cuttings,

ferves its Variegation better from. Seed.

9 tho'

pre

Nettle.

The Dulcamara had rifen from Seeds of a

Plant of the common Kind, near Denhatn, upon
fome Jlubbifh of an old Wall, thrown on the

X

.'

In thefe Bank of the River.

Cafes a proper Soil is efTential ; and other Articles 9 The Water had been higher than ordinary when

which we fhall lay down when we come tc? the the Seed ftruck ; and afterwards had fallen confi

-; Pra£tice.

«

derably below the Place 9 there was not a ftain

The Gardeners f have alfo found this, for they upon the Original, or Parent Plant, but this

affirm, that the variegated Sycamore rifes variegated had many of the Leaves fpotted with a int

yellow.

The Nettle rew9

1

and I think ftiU grows near

from Seed ; to raife it this Way a proper Soil is

an effential Article; but its being practicable with

that Afliftance, fhews that the Diftemperature is

very univerfal : for it muft have infedted even I Road ; which, on Examination

the Pith of the Stem, and thence fpread itfelf pofed of gravelly Earth, and Lime Rubbifh from

upon the dry Bank of a Ditch, the

9 found com

\

% Hi/ioria Plantarum, Vol. 1. 4* Miller, who, I fuppofe, has try'd it.

an
1

/

l
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Octob. an old Wall. The lower Leaves were ftain'd

and a few of the

yellow.

upp the Colour a ftrong

i both thefe Cafes the Remains of Mortar,

is, a Mixture wherein Lime was a principal

Ingredient, was in the Caufe ; and from the two

that

parallel Cafe there

t>

Tl

Share in producing the Effect.

e Dulcamara was a weak Plant, but the

»s, except in Colour, unalter'd ; the Nettle

o

Leaves, exc<

grew ftrongly enough, but the Leaves were Ion

than ufual, and narrower.

It appears from this, that the fame Caufe which

ftain'd the Leaves, alfo affected the general Growth
-

of the Plants, weakening the one, and altering the

Leaves of the other.

This Nettle, in earlier Times of Botany, would

been called a new Sp The Footflalks

of the Leaves in the Nettle were alfo ftreaked

with yellow, but not thofe of the Dulcamara.

This Accident, however, is not particular, for

in fome variegated Jafmines the youno-
t>

Shoots

are ftain'd ; and in fome Fruit Trees even the

Rind of the Fruit.

In the Marines not far from Tborndoni the

Seat of the Lord Petre, we obferved fome

Plants of the Meadow fweet near the Ditches of

Salt Water ; and in thefe the Leaves were often

irregularly blotch'd, and ftain'd with yellow.

From thefe Obfervations it appears probable,

N N G.

r

of thofe who h v* d

ground to fuppofe it had a Cond

are hence known with Certainty ; and this

feci: of them is correfpondent with the general Op
nion and Experience

into the Subject.

Mr. Ray determines, that the blotching an

ftriping of Leaves, is the Effect of a diftemper'd

of the Plants and he Li

as the Caufe

have

and the Experiments of thoi ho

y'd Lime Water and B /a feparat on

growing Plants, ihew that they take a like E
feet.

It is not to be fuppofed, that the Variegations

of Leaves can, in a regular Manner, be brought

on by fimple Waterings with a medicated Liquor

;

but the Effect of thefe has been turning the

Leaves altogether yellow^ and afterwards deftroy

mo* the Plants : both Lime and Salt are good

a Change of green

Manures, but this is no Objection to the prefent

Opinion.

For that Purpofe they are to be mix'd in very

fmall Quantities with the Earth : but when they

brm the greater Part of the Nourifhment, they

make the Plant fade; and

into yellow is the firft Operation.

The Gardener has here the Principles of the

Variegation of Leaves, and the feveral Caufes

:

he fees what Plants are, how conftructed, and

what thofe Ingredients in a Soil are, that tend to

alter the Colour of the Leaves, From this the

; and on

for

that befide want of Water, and a rich Soil, Practice may reafonably be attempted

which were deficient in both the Inftances, the |
thefe Principles alone

two greateft known Efficients for the ftripin

the Leaves of Plants, are Lime

Search muft

cr

variegatingand]

and Sea Salt. There may be others : but thefe

be fought in the Nature of Vegetables, and the

Laws of Vegetation ; not in the Newtonian Doc-

trine of Light and Colours.*
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I

rte Method of Praftice.

\ E T the Gardener recapitulate in his Memory

the Principles we have juft deduced from

Obfer\; and he will find that there be

Certainty

r
01 &" l& on

there is at leaft a fair Profpect

the Variegation of Plants at his

and will learn what manner to at-

brin

Pleafur

tempt it.

He will remember that the Colouring, whe-

ther in Blotches or Streaks in the Body of the

Leaf, or in an Edge round the Circumference, is

the Effect of a difeafed State of the Plant:

that the Glands are the diftemper'd Part; and

that Lime and Salt are two Ingredients known to

affift in bringing on this Change.

He fees that the Seeds of Plants contain in

their Heart the Rudiments of the Glands for

Plant that row from them ; and that if the

diforder'd Sute of thefe Glands can be broug

on in the lower Part of the Plant,

quence muft be the

Conle-

by proper Ma
nagement throughout-, for the Leaves and Branches

all are produced from the extream Fibres of die

Pith.

Therefore far from depending upon Layers,

Cuttings, or Budding, though all thefe Ways

may take Effect, the true Method is to begin with

the Seed.

The Means will be a proper Compoft for

the Plants •,

fore fowing

Liquor for fteep g the Seed be

and Water impregnated wi the

fame Ingredients, for nourifhing it in the Growth

;

which muft, by an artful Method, be conveyed

immediately to fome part of the glandular Struc-

ture, not altogether fent in by the common Courfe

of the Fibres from the Root.

The Compoft muft be barren in its Nature,

and
1*

\
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Odtob and impregnated witho thefe Ingredients : let not

the Garde

for provided the Seeds will

rich the better.

be. afraid of making it too

When they are three Parts g 5

grow in it5

poor,

the lefs

principal Roots of two or three of them

lay bare the

5

5

Let him Bufhels of Mould from

them half through

Piece lengthwife to this Depth; this will

and cut
r

.
* • •

taking off a confiderabl
1"

U

the Pith of the Root

iandy Heath, and mix with it one Bufhel of

the Rubbifh of an old Wall, and half a Pound
of

Sift over this fom frefli ime Rubbifit

common a

without any Mixture ; and then water them with
the fame Water

Let thefe be well blended togethert and then Summer
proceed throughout t

make the Seed-bed in the following Manner
Dig out the Mould a Spade and half deep

Th Plants thus

> fill

in the Remains of the Rubbifh from which the

but

, will naturally

they muft be checked yet more

weak,

in their

other
\

was fifred 5 and upon this throw in the

Growth

be c

frequent Tranfplantings
5

Compoft : level the Surface, and fow the impreg

nated Seeds

only into other Parts of the fame Bed
they be fet in the fame Places again.

thoug it

t tho

This
i fwprs

\

For this Purpofe make fome Lime-water,

putting a Quarter of a Pound of Lime into

three Pints of boiling Water; throw in half an

the Purpofe
5 fo

loofen the Fibres from the Mould

the Defign is only to

and
check the Vegetation

thereby

Ounce of common Salt, and when the Water is

clear9 pour it off.

Put the Seeds into this in the Evening s and
let them ftand till the Evening following •, then

(train

' The Gardener nnderftands that

all that is known of the Nature

will be "purfued regularly. The Seeds will be
impregnated with thofe Particles which are found

this Means
of Variegation

the Liquor through a Hair S

to produce the Diftemperature in the Glands
5 and take of the Plant>

them out

Lime
Sprinkle fome Powder of flaked

which brings on the Yellownefi

over them, and fcatter them on the Sur
face of the Bed.

Whatever be the Plant, or Tree,

be had to the ufual Time of fowin

this be done about the third Week i

and afterwards every Particle of Nourifhment
it receives, will be impregnated in the fame
manner

let no regard

iD
but let

May Sift

over the Seeds half a Quarter of an Inch of the

fame Compoft, and leave them to Nature. If

the Seafon prove very dry, once in three Days
fprinkle over the Bed a little of the following

Water

Finally, the very Pith of the Root will be laid

immediately open to the fame Ingredients ; an
the Plant at the fame Time having a poor Soil

and frequent Removals, will not by its Luxuri
*

i

Boil two Gallons of Water,

ance prevent the Succefs.

In this Manner I have raifed the ftriped Nettle
from the Seeds of the ftriped Kind : , if no more
than this could be effected. it would be very well

five Ounces of Lime
and put into it worth the Pains : for the Gardener would be

>

of common Salt : let it be cold

and a Quarter of an Ounce very glad to

off,

5 then

ftriped Hollies from the Berries

and mix two-thirds of common- Water

pour it of the ftriped Kind 5

one-third of th

5 and Trial much more may be obtain'd

but probably by repeated

When the Plants appear, repeat thefe Water
s a little at a Time conftantly every Even

If the Plants fhould be all

fon
the firft Sea

ins Thus them to their Growth

let him not for that Reafon deftroy them
for they will fometimes be coloured the fecopd
or even the third Year, thou

*

*> not before
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Fig. 1.

1

H E Garden does hot afford a fweeter 1 Caule fimplici ereclo, foliis ovato-lanceolatiSi denti-

Flower than this-, though the whole I culatis, petalis mucrone emarginatis : Upright, fimple

Weed.
Plant has much the AfpecT: of a pretty |

ftalk'd Hefperis, with oval-lanceolate Leaves*

notched at the Edges ; and with the Petals

This
4 *

We diftinguifh it by the Name Tingle, ecaufe of the Flower nipped in with a Point.

there is a double Species, though not known by is a long but a very expreffive Name 3 and necef-

the fame'Name : in that State the Plant is called fary on Account of the many other Species,

The Root is long, (lender, and hung withRocket ; a very ill-chofen and improper Term.

Rocket is the Name of another Plant once cul many Fibres.
*

tivated in Kitchen Gardens, as a Sallad Herb, I . The Stalk is round, upright, lightly hairy

though little known at prefent •, and he would of a pale green, and a Yard high.

*

be ftrangely milled, who from that Confufion The Leaves are large and handfome :

of Names mould fuppofe the double Rocket the are oblong, of a Figure between the oval

they

Produce of that Plant. is this Plant raifed the lanceolate, and of a frefli g They ftand

to Doublenefs by Culture* and mould be called
J
alternately on the Stalk, and are fliarp pointed

double Hefperis.

In this fingle State the Plant has been de

fcribed by all the botanical Writers. They

and deeply notched at the Edg

The Flowers are numerous, and they ftand

every where about the Tops of the Stalks*- and of

call it Hefperis vulgaris, and Hefperis hortenfis, the thofe Branches which rife from the Bofoms of

common and the Garden Hefperis. Dodon^eus the upper Leaves. They are large but fimple

Viola matronalis •, and others thence, Hefperis ma- \n their Structure. Their Colour is naturally of

tronalis. From his Name, Viola matronalis, came a pale red, but they are fometimesof adeepcrim-

; fometimes white, and in other Plants notto fori

inelegantly fpotted. The Scent is in the higheft

the old Englifh Term, Dames Violet, applye

this Plant. J. Bauhine calls it, Hefperis flore

purpureo albo &? vario : purple, white, and ftri-

ped flower'd Hefperis ; and fome, Eruca alba fc? I whence the Greeks named the Plant $ for Hef
purpurea : the white and purple Rocket.

Degree fragrant* principally toward Evening,

peris has that Signification.

LiNNiEUS retains the generical Name, Hef
-

Each Flower is placed in a Cup formed of

peris, and adds as the Diftinction of this Species,
|
four little lanceolate Leaves

Numb. LIX.
> which converge

toward
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toward the

bottom ; ai

Top 5
and open a little at the

two of them, which ftand op
1

pofite, are. prominent near the Bafe.

The Flower is compofed of four oblong Pe

wards kept weeded and watered.

Every Autumn the Roots fhould.be taken up •>

reduced to a 5 planted ag frefh

Compoft. The parted Roots will increafe it far

tals with Bafe in the Centre ftand

fix Filaments : four of thefe are longer than the

; and they are crowned with narrow

ther

eafy y

1

but the propagating by Seeds is fufficiently

and is better.

othe two This is all the Care required for the fingle Kind

at and from the Seed of th
/

is to fed thupright Buttons turned back at the End

the Bafe of each of the fhort Filaments there [double. For this Purpofe a large Seed Bed muft

is a Gland, which ftands between the Filament |
be dug up in the Nurfery ; and the Seeds

and the Rudiment of the Fruit
• •

.

that Rudiment.

5
and furrounds with Care from flourifhing Plant5 muft be feat

tered over it
1

There is ao Style ; this Rudiment, which is

long and fquared, is crowned with a Stigma or

Head of an oblong Shape, placed inward and up-

fplit at the Bafe, and clofe at the Top.

fomewhat flatted

The young Plants muft be thinned ; and, after

removed to anotherthey hav& fome Strength,

oht

Bed,

Diftance.

where they muft be fet at fix Inches

v.

5

The Seed-vefiel is long, 9
In this Bed they muft flower. The inferior

ftriated, and formed of two Valves ; it contains Kinds muft be pulled up, and thofe which pro-

two Cells, and in each many compreffed oval
|
mife beft muft be planted out in Autumn in the

Garden ; but they muft have fuch a Compoft as weSeeds.

The Clafs of the Plant is found in the Dif- have dire&ed, for they will be fpoiled

proporti ,of the Filaments 5 four being longerc common Earth of the Borders.

the

th the reft is that of the ^etradynamia 5 /

thence named •, and the Fruit fhews it one

the Siliquofa or podded Kinds.

of
They will ower next Year in their

V

1

Culture of the Jingle and double Hesperis.

full Perfection; and there will be fome witfy

Flowers approaching to Doublenefs.

Thefe muft be marked for Seed. This muft

be faved with Care, and fown as the former.

From this will probably rife fome perfe£t double

; fow-
V I

The He/peris in this fimple State is Native of Plants ; if not the Procefs muft be repeat

all the warmer Parts of Europe ; it has been ing the Seeds of the fineft of thefe with the

fuppofed a wild Englifh Plant, but probably when fame Cautions.

it has been found out of Gard

been

> the Seeds have

fome Accident featured thence Its

Culture in this State is extreamly eafy

Every Time, the Plants will be improved : no

Part of the Labour will therefore be loft; and in

The Compoft Ihould be
I.

of a Mixture of

it will growPafture Mould and River Mud

:

in the common Borders, and flower very well

but the Root will not fo continue good

In fuch a Compoft, the Seeds, ripened the

are to be fown in the laft

Week of March. The Plants muft be fuflfered

preceding .Seafon

the End there will be produced the perfeft and

fine double-flower'd Plants.
s

Thefe will yield no Seed, therefore they muft
be propagated by parting the Roots. The -Time
for doing, this is Autumn, they muft be taken
up every Year at that Seafon, and planted in

a Bed of new Compoft ; and the parted Pieces

muft be planted in a Nurfery Bed till they have
Strength to flower perfectly, and are in 'a

to flower where they rife, for tranfplanting al-

ways hurt them; and all the Care they require,
| dition to be removed into the Garden

is to be thinned to two Foot Diftance, and after-

\

t

Oftob.

\
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Fig. 2.

There is not in the World a Shrub of greater flower'd Periwinkle ; the Flowers of this -cpedes
eauty, than this we are about to defcribe : it has

|
naturally growing, in a Clutter at the Head of the

> of the Branches; whereas inthe Advantage alfo of Novelty ; it is unknown to

the lateft Writers
?

ftanding in our Colleftions.

and but of a very few Years

Plant

the

or Tops

they rife from the Bofom of

It has had till now no Name : the Chara&ers of

the Flower plainly refer it to the Genus Vinca
y

the Name Linnaeus has affixed to the Plant

Leaves along the whole Stalk

The Root is compofed of

Fibres*

/

merous > large

connected to an oblong Head

The Stem is woody j

Periwinkle, heretofore called Pervinca; as the brown Bark; the young Shoots

Flowers of the other Kinds have no Colours the Plant in its moft agreeable
11 . T IT • * « ^ m • i £ ^ It "T T 1 X • 1

white and a faint red; the Adexcept blue

dition of Crimfon will ferve the Gardener for its

Shrub of about a Yard high

The Leaves are placed in

covered with a

e green :

m is a flight

Pairs r and are very

common Diftin&ion. For the botanical Student beautiful; they are oblong, confiderably broad,

we may name it, Vinca fortius corymbofis : Clufter |
undivided at the Edges, and of a firm Subftance

:

• -

their
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Odtob. their Colour is a deep green ; their Surface gloiTy, I and furrowed

d their Veins whitifh.

The Flowers crown all the Branches in great

The Conftru&ion of thefe Parts is very fin

gula but five Filaments and

Tufts at their. Extremities

fing Styl

as well as numerous,

they are large refer the Plant plainly to its Clafs and Place

ele

another,

•

and in the higheft De in the L Syftem the Pentandria Mono

t>

ide

they Hand crowding upon one
|
gyniay the fifth Clafs, and its firft Section

expanded,

Culture of this Periwinkle.

and are of del

crimfon : and on the Back-fide of a pearly white.

Each has a Cup formed of one Piece, divided

i

into five Segments.

The Body of the Flower is formed of one Pe-

,
tubular at the Bafe, and fully expanded attal

the Verg

The ti

lindricl

and

/

marked

bular Part is longer than the Cup, cy

upwardsd the Bottom, broader

th L it has alfo a
-

pentangular Mouth.

The expanded Part is formed of five vaft

Segments ; they are broad, obtufe, and fo deeply

cut down, that they refemble fo many Petals ;
*

but they are united with the Top of the Tube.

The Filaments are five; they are very fhort,

and are bent backward and forward ; and they

are crowned with upright, obtufe, membra-

naceous Buttons.

There are two Rudiments, with a roundifh

Gland affixed to each ; and to thefe there is one

common Style, fhort and cylindric. This has

two Heads : the lower rounded and flat, the up-

per hollow.

The Seed-vefTel is a double Pod ; or in other

Words, there follow every Flower two long

Pods formed each of a fingle Valve, and opening

longitudinally : the Seeds are numerous, oblong,

us re-It is a Native of Madagafcar9 and with
quires the Heat of a Stove to keep it in Per-
fection.

The Mifllonaries of France in that Ifland

fent over the Seeds to the King's Garden
it firft flower'd in Europe. Th

,
where

is about three

Years ago; and two or thereabouts we have
known it in England,

The Eleg of its Flower foon mad its

Way hither ; and Mr. Hamilton, a Gentleman
diftinguifhed eminently in

PI firft fed it her

the Knowledg

at prefent it

of

two or three other of our curious People's Hand
but I have feen it no w
Nurfery Garden of Mr. L

perfect

dK
* near

and may berequires a light rich Mould,
raifed from Seed or Cuttings.

The Seed mould be obtained from the Place

where it is Native, for the Periwinkles

which do not ripen, it favourably.

\

are Plants

The Cuttings

are to be managed as we have directed for the

other tender Kinds ; but a great deal of Care

be taken in the potting of them to

preferve the Mould about their Roots

O&ob.

.'
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The extream Singularity of this Plant never

fails to attract the Attention at a diftant View

;

and on a nearer Obfervation, there is a Pe-

cuiiarity alfo and Beauty in the Flower, which

ftronely
i=>

recommend it.

The Branches are innumerable

with great Irregularity : they are

they grow

tough, Ion <y

flender, and of a pale' green; and they

fend out a Multitude of young Shoots, which
are round, firm, and of a whitifh Colour.

The old Writers did not know the Plant, whole PI

The Dutch firft fed it in from Seed

naturally forms a fpread

The
Bufh

fent thither by Mynheer Vanderstel, Governor

of about two Foot and a half high

The Leaves ftand

the Cap fro the Ifland Stalk

which he touched on his

of their Settlement at

whence it is named ; i

ay thither.

Commel-ine, who firft raifed it in Europe^ named

Fi ways

at Diftances upon the

; three ofgrow together

thefe are fupported flender Footftall and
the other two grow to the main Stem
long,

They
narrow, fharp-pointed, and divided at the

it, Lotus auguftifolia flore luteo purpurafcente Inful<e I Edges ; and are nearly all the Way of a Breadth.

fantli J'acobi\ but this is not expreffive of the Co
lou h is rather blackiih L

This is what Linn^:

near. Their Colour
• LlNN^
caule herb,

Lotus leguminibus fubternatis^ and they of firm Subftan

b Lotu

foliolis linearibus : upright

with.

her

ow Leaves, and fub

preiTes by the Term
pale greyilh green ;

In the Day

ternate Pod
w '

time they ftand horizontally ; but in the Night
the Footftalk which fupports the' three

pward; and thofe Leaves alfo

The Root is long, divided, white, and hun
with many Fibres.

and turn inward

rifes

pward,

5 embracing the lower Part of
a

the young Shoot, which rifes from their Bofom
The Stem is round, upright, very firm, and

covered with a pale brown Bark.

This Chang
-

comes on at Even
continues through the Night as what

LlNNJE

I
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0£lob. LiNN/Eus has named, the Sleep of Plants, and

will be explained at large in a leparate Article at

the End of this Number*

\

1

in the upper fart I they are fbihething fliorter tharl

the Vexillum
Oclob.

/

\

\
The Carina is fwelled at the Bottom

j

The Flowers cbver the whole Head of the at the Top, and turned upward
5 pointed

Plant are fmall but very confpicuous

they are colle&ed in little Heads, ufually four in

each, and thefe are placed on long naked Foot-

andftalks ; they are of the papilionaceous Form,

their Colour feen at a Diftance is a dark brown

nearly black.

>

When examined nearer
> there is feen in the

Vexillum, which Hands loofe and fingle, a Tinge

of yellowifh ; and there ii between the Points of

the Ake

low. Th
fmall Spot of the brighteft gold yel

is more confpicuous from the

deep Colour of the reft of the Flower ; and there

is a Singularity in it very pleafing.

The Student examining the Flower, will find

truly papilionaceous. Its Cup is hollow, form-

ed of one Piece, a little fwoln at the Bafe

divided at the Verge into five Segments

,
and

thefe

and fharp pointed •, and two of them
form a kind of upper, and the other three a lower

Lip.

are narrow

back

The Vexillum of the Flower is oval, turned

» and hollowed at the Bafe

The Ate are oblong and broad, and they clofe

it is Of a yel
lower brown than the reft of the Flower, and its

Point is of a btight yellow 5
Tis this, which

lhewing itfelf between the Tops of the two Ate,
forms that golden Spot in the Flower.

The Filaments are ten : nine are clufter'd into 1

one Body, and the other is feparate ; this lhew^
the Plant to be one of the Diadelphia decandria.

Culture this Lotus*

is a Green-houfe Plant

from Seed
> and is beft raifed

/

Tl fhould be fown

bed

Spring, upon a Hot «£

,
among other Kinds. When the Plants are

three Inches high, they fhould be tranfplanted
into Pots of fome light rich Compoft, and thefe
muft be fet in a Hot-bed a

taking root.

to promote their

After this the Plants muft be inured
Air, and kept out all Summer

to the

in warm
at Autumn they muft be houfed with the others

They may be propagated by Cuttings,

1

the Way from Seed raifes the fineft Plants

bus

/

1

»

;

r u u *

H
•»
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s

This is a very Angular Plant diftinguilhable
by its white Colour, and wide Cups, out of which
the Flowers appear; fmall and inconfiderable. The
Writers on Plants have long known it: they have
called it from the Leaves which refemble thofe of

Piece, wide expanded at the Rim, and when full

grown, very large : they are of a paler Colour

, and they have a great

the Cretic Dittany', Pfeudodiftarhnus

Cups,
> and f\rom the

which when full grown, have fomething
the Afpeft of thofe of the Molucca

and Moluccafimik

than the reft of the Plant
1

>

many Indentings at the Edge, the principal An
gles of which are rounded.

The Flowers are of a pale Crimfoii, with fome
Mixture of white

5 acetabulatum
*,

5 Each Flower is formed pf one Petal, and is of

Bauhine calls it5 Pfeudodittamnus acetabulis

Molucca. Linn^us, Marrubium colycum limits

tubo longwibus membranaceis angulis majoribus ro-

tundatis : horehound*

the labiated Kind.

The opening is long and tubular

1

Lip is undivided > upright

The upper

> and hollowed

> with the Verge of the Cups
exceeding the tubular Part in Length, and their

principal Angle rounded.

The Root is compofed of many Fibres

nefted to a fmall Head.

The Stalks are numerous
a Foot high,

The
andlower Lip is broader; it is turned back,

lightly divided into three Segments : the middle
one of which is broader than the other two,
is nip'd at the End.

1

and

con
l

1

The Filaments are four > they are placed under

ral and proper Colou

rigid,

and tolerably upright

hard,

their

about

Cover of the upper Lip, and two are longer than /

natu

is purpl

the others

The Seeds are fou

*

covered with a white downy Matter
they are green or pale from ill Management

but they are the Cup
> and they ftand naked in

often

The Leaves ftand in

roundilh, and irn

they are of a whitifli Colour
a woolly Matter.

> and are fmall

The two longer Filaments fhew the Plant one

naked Seeds place it

gularly terminated at the Edg
>

of the Didynamia- and the

among the Gymnofprmia.
t

thick covered with
Culture this HoREHOUND

TheFlowers furtound the Stalks in thick Clufters
but the Cups in which they are

•

at all the Joints

placed

1

thefe are tubular at

more confpicuous than they : there is a little

The Plant is a Native of the Archipelago Iflands

and lives naturally in the Cracks of Rocks,

Bale
> formed of one

good Mould This

i

imitate. The bed Method is

> where

we fhould

burying fome

Chippinga

f

%
\
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Oftob. Chfppings of Stone among a Parcel of fome light I Cuttings fhould be planted in %
and not too rich Compoft

In

Seed.

The'

Bed they may be propagated either

partin&2 the Roots or

Method of doing each we need not repeat>

there is nothing particular required in regard

this PI 9 only the Time

The Seeds mould be fown in Autumn
Roots are beft parted early in Sp

the

and the

the Plant mould be raifed ginally on the B
where it is to remain, for it fucceeds better fo

Cuttings, than when tranfplanted

i

The Stone in the Border is an effential Thins
to its Profperity, and the Roots never run fo

well among this, as when they are originally pro-

duced there.

/
01

Either way Oclob .:•>

^M :M iA III' ~ " - .,—•.».

/
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PI. 59
Fig. 5 .

\

i

If Singularity did not often ftand in the Place fore to no fpecifick Name* or farther Diftinaion,

of Excellence with the Gardener, we fhould not has been raifed in our Gardens, and no Soil

recommend this Plant to his Attention, In all other fbits it better than the common Mould of the

Kinds the doubling of the Flowers is an Advan- | Borders,

tage, but in this it is rather an Imperfection.

The original Production of it mull be

from Seed -> but after it is once obtained

PI. S9 .

Fig. 6.

/

I the

The Petals are continued in an irregular Sue- I Propagation and Increafe will be eafy from OfF-

ceflion one above another, and there is more the fets of the Root> taken away at the Time of

Appearance of its having been occafioned by the I removing it after flowering.

Puncture of an Infect vitiating the Juices of the We have obferved, that the beft Chance for

Plant, and producing monftrous Forms, as in the raifing double Flowers from the Seed of the

Burr of the Briar, than of its having arifen from

Culture.
-

Under thefe Difadvanta

fingle>
is by allowing a large Seed-bed, and fow

however., there

ing a fufficient Quantity.

Variety and tho' we would by no means

- -

This muft be repeated a fecond and a third

advife that it mould take Place of the com
mon white Lilly in Gardens, yet we do not think

it improper to be intermixed with it.

The whole Plant, except in the Flower* re-

fembles the common white Lilly.

The Root is fcaly, and forms a large Bulb.

The Stalk is a Yard high.

The Leaves are long, moderately broad* and

waved at their Edges , and the Flowers crown

the Divifions of the Stalk at the Top , and the

Shoots which rife from the Bofoms of the upper

Leaves. They are long and irregular, white as in

the common Lilly, but compofed of more nu-

merous Petals , 'and as they are lefs beautiful,

they are alfo lefs fragrant.

Time, if it do not fucceed the firft, and the La-
s

bour is never loft : for if the double Flower is not

produced* there will be always remarkably fine

Plants of the common Kind from fuch fowing

;

and the ftriped Lilly we have named before, will

rife among them*

Culture this L

We have obferved that this is only a Variety

of the common white Lilly , it is entitled there-

When by repeated Sowings the expected Kind

is produced, it fhould be nurfed with Care for

the Production of Off- fets , it fhould be allowed

a good Soil, a great deal of Room, and fre-

quent Waterings , and it fhould not be fuffered

to exhauit itfelf in flowering.

At the End of this Time it muft be taken

up j and the Off-fets being removed, muft be

planted at ten Inches Diftance, in a Nurfery-

bed, to gain Strength , and when they are fit

for flowering* they are to be taken into the
i

Garden*

R G N U G O E.
•

* *

There requires fome Tafte to enter into the

Merit of this Plant , for Colour is greatly againft

it : but the upright Robuftnefs of the Stem, the

Height of the Plant, its clufter'd Leaves, and

Plant, and all with particular

few of them with Praife. C.

though

auhine calls it,

Digitalis auguftifolia, flore ferrugine: narrow-

leav'd Foxglove, with an Iron colour'd Flower.

above all, its long Spike ofthick-fet Flowers, Van Royen, Digitalis f&liis calycinis ovatis, ob

truly demand Attention.

The Flowers have alfo a Colour peculiar to

themfelves, that of a rufty Iron, and this is ano-

ther Character of Singularity in their Favour.

tufts: Foxglove, with the Leaves of the Cup
oval and obtufe : and Linn^: us adds to that

Diftinction, Corolla labio inferiore, longitudine^

faris : Foxglove, with the Leaves of the Cup

All the Writers on Botany have defcribed the oval, and obtufe, and with the lower Lip of the

N 59 8Q. Length

%
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Odob Length of the Flower : this is a diftinftive and I fwer for this Purpofe, for the will rot in too

perfectly pecul Chara&er rich a Soil

The Root is a thick Head, with innumerable When the Plants come up let them C

long Fib

\

The Stalk is five Foot high, rounded

lightly ridged, and of a dufky green.

9
but

and the Bed carefully weeded

Times with a little Water.

thin\J

refrefhed ac

When the Plants are fou

The

low'd

very

9

Leaves are long, narrow

and extreamly numerous
9 fomewhat hoi new Bed be dug up for them in a

Inches hio-h
J let a

they

clofe* but gularly on the Stalks

placed

; and

Part of
the Nurfery ; and in the Evening of a cloudy
Day9 let them be taken up and planted in this

their Colour is a dull green.
*

The Flowers are placed as thick as they can

at ftvtn Inches Diftance

Let the Bed be divided at thisDif-

ftand >
Spike of near a Yard in Len

t> >

they gape open

Iron

Their Colour is that of

and

ufty

tance
* and the young Plants be taken up with

good Quantity of their original Mould

> a yellowifh or redifh brown, and they Let them

of confiderable Duration Care

be pjanted in the new Bed 9

9

The Cup

and particular Regard had to the

witu

is cut deep into five Segments 9
g the upright Straitnefs of the Stalk

prefc

the upper one of which is narrower than the

others.

that a

depend

becaufe oa
great Part of the Beauty of the Plant wil ]

The Flower itfelf is formed of one Petal > it is

tubular in the lower Part, and divided at the

Verge into two Lips.

The Filaments ate four:

into the Bafe of the Flower.

Let them be watered

as planted,, and fhaded

in the

a Reed-hed

ir new Bed as foon

Root

than the others they

; they are inferted

and two are longer

are crown'd with But-

till they have taken

Bed be conftantly and carefully weeded

e or Mac
After this let the

and the
Plants kept State of free Growtl i

tons divided into two Parts

End.
9 and at one

The Style

tained in an

is fingle9

-

and the Seeds are con

but moderate Waterings.

In Autumn let them
Places where they are to flowei

Holes for them ;

7 frequent

be removed into the

opening lar

Capfule. The Clafs and Place

of the Plant are eafily known from this. The two

ture of

the belt Compoft is a Mix

longer Filaments it among the Didynamia,

qual Parts, of Garden Mould
Pafture Earth

> and dry

Let them be fet upright in this, with a <?ood

\

and the Subdivifion of thofe Plants is form Ball of their own Earth
tD

*

i

ed

this

upon the Condition of the Seeds, which in
firm Stakes to fecu

and tied up to lhort

their upright Growth

are covered ; it is therefore referred to the They will flower very boldly, and the

Angiqfpermia of them Ihould c

with thefe

to ripen Seeds It

5 as many other of the hardy fibrofe

this Foxglove
-

IS a Native nf the warmer Pa fEurop

rooted European Kinds, they may be made ei

biennial or perennial, at the Pleafure of the Gar
dener.

and the Eaft; but lives very well throughout

the Year in our Gardens. We Ihould, however,

have

If they
*

e fuffered to ftand and npen

Regard to its native Climate as

vaft Quantity of Seed which naturally follows th

the

great Number of Flowers
at

i to chufe a warm Spot of the Nurfery for its Pro- quite exhaufted
> the Root becomes

?

pagation 9 and a Iheltered Part of the Garden for

and the Plant dies

it to flower

Stalk be cut down before

5 but the

e Flowers fade i

Let the Seeds be faved from a robuft and large

Plant ; and when they have been carefully dry'd I one Plant every Year
and harden'd upon a paper'd Shelf, let them be

I
and ftouteft of all •

Root will continue ftrong for feveral Years
Therefore let the Gardener fave fome Seed from

put up in Bags, in fmall Quantities, and hung others as foon as they are pall their Beauty
up for the Winter.

|
the Seeds thus faved from the belt Plants

In the March following let a Bed be dug up I
fowed every Year, he will have an improved Kind

in a warm Part of the Nurfery, and the Seeds and from the others, whofe Stalks be cut down

and let that be the tajleft

and let him cut down the

From

and

—

fcattered on with an even hand, not too thick. |

a large Increafe by pajted Roots

The common Mould of the Seminary will an

>

Odob

•

•

\

^v

\

<

?

/
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Of the Sleep

T*

o

ii.

LANTS.
!

/

HE nightly Change ofPofture in the Leaves I Stoves, where there is no Change in the Tempe-

of the Lotus, defcribed in this Number, is rature of the Air, we are convinced that Opinion

one of the many Inftances of what is called the cannot be juft.
i

Sleep of Plants. This I have explained in a fepa They were as far from Truth, who fuppofed

rate Treatife * at large, on the following Prin- the Health or Sicknefs of the Plant of any Con

ciples

:

fequence in this Refpect ; nor can I affirm, that

That the Leaves of certain Plants afllime at I have found Nature in all Inftances confirm Lin

Night a Difpofition different from that of the nous's Obfer^ation, that it is more obvious in
9 i

Day, has been long known Acosta records it young Plants than old

will appear from the following Trials 5
thatof the Tamarind ; Alpin us of that Tree, and of

the Abrus ; Glycine foliis pinnatis conjugatis, pinnis I the deeping and fenfitive Plants are naturally al

cvatis cblongis, oltufis ; and from thefe, all who lied \ that their Motions, tho' differently brought

followed : Alpinus extends the Obfervation to on, are dependent on the fame Principle *, that

feveral other of the Egyptian Kinds ; and Lin- many of the Sleepers approach to the Quality of

w^us has carried it much farther among the the Senfitives; and that all the Senfitives have

European.

Alpinus conceived it a Provifion of Na-
ture for the Defence of the nobler Parts, the

theirs

This will mew the Subjects are connected, and

the following Experiments will prove, that, with

Flowers and Fruit- • and he particularly obferves this Connection, the Principle of their Motion is

of the Tamarind, that its Leaves embrace the alfo found.

tender Pods. . I If we can clofe the Abrus Leaves at Noon-day,

This Opinion Ray difclaimed, though he al- and open them again at Pleafure, the World will

lowed the Fact: but Linn^us has adopted it. own, we know the Principle of their Change of

think it will appear, upon a ftrict Examina-
|
Pofition.

If we can throw down, as well as clofe the

refulting from the common Properties of Bodies, I Leaves of the fenfitive Plant, without a Touch,

and their Operations upon one another ; and that by removing the Power which keeps them erect,

>

.

tion, that the Change itfelf is a natural Effect,

be acknowledged the

flood.

We always know the Caufe of thofe Effects

we can ourfelves produce; and Experiments are

the Author of Nature has in many Inftances, and expanded, it will

made it effectual to that great Purpofe ; though
|
latent Principle of their Motion is alfo under

in others it happens equally, without anfwering

any fuch End.

We fee how far the Obfervations of earlier

Writers carried the Difcovery ; how much farther

Linn^us : and I perfuade myfelf the Reader will

accompany me with Satisfaction in a more deep

Refearch.

Linn^us has deferved greatly of the World

in this and other Inftances,

the true Teft of reafoning.

We fee a great Number of Plants clofe their

Leaves at Evening. The Fact is as obvious as

it is ftrange : but we know every Effect has its

vagueo
tracing Nature's

Steps, and recording thofe Obfervations. To

relate thefe Facts is to give the Hiftory of Na-

ture

:

Reach.

Caufe ; and we are to feek this, not

Conjecture; but in the eftablifhed Properties of

Bodies, and their known Influence in different

Cafes, upon one another.

within our I
The Structure of Plants we may eafily know

;

The human Mind, daring, tho' weak, and of no Part more perfectly than of the Leaves

:

and inquifitive under all its Limitations, feeks (and
j

for a good Microfcope fhews their fmalleft Fibres,

fometimes not unhappily) their Caufes.

but there is fomething more

There have not been wanting from the Time

Between the two Skins of the Leaf, which are

Continuations of the outer Rind of the Stalk,

when this Property in Vegetables was firft regard- 1 there run innumerable Fibres of a larger Kind

;

its Origin; tho' all with Clufters of more minute ones, in variousfoughted, fome who have

yet unfuccefsfully. Thofe who fuppofed it the I Forms among them.

Effect of Heat and Cold, might for a long Time

findfeem to have judged rightly ; but when we

the fame Thing happen with equal Regularity in

The larger Veflels are of a woody Subftance, hol-

low, and fmaller all the Way from the Bale of the

Leaf : they are collected together in a compact

\

\

# Sleep of Plants explained, a Pamphlet lately publifhed

Manner
/

\

\
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Odlob. Manner in the Footftalk ; with delicate Clufters Thefe are the Obfervations of

at its Bafe : and they are originally fent from agers ; and they been confirmed

curious Voy

the Pith within the Stem.

Thefe Fibres ferve to fupport the Leaf in its

proper Pofition ; and therefore whatever external

\

will change that

j

or internal Caufe affefts them,

Pofition.

This is the Conftru&ion of the Part to be

influenced % the Queftion remains, what it is

that affe&s it ; and to know that we are to

examine whatever may have fuch Power.

Leaves thus conftru&ed are always (unround-

ed the Air 9 an they are occafionally

9 Light> andand varioufly influenced by Heat
Moifture : the Air alfo itfelf being in a con-

tinual State of Variation, its Alterations are

to be considered as poflible fubordinate Caufes

of Change.

and thefe only, come within
/

or within the Sphere of In-

Thefe Things,
t>

Contaft of Plants

fluence. Bodies do not afFed Bodies

ContadiL
) but on

,

or within that Sphere : therefore
*

the

Caufe of the Change of Pofition in Leaves
is to be

other.

fought among thefe Agentsj and
>

no

They are naturally complicated, and they ad
on molt Occafions together We are there

Fore to obferve> firft» what EfFefts refult from
their mutual Combinations in a State of Na
ture and having affigned in thefe Cafes the

, fromEffeA to the proper and particular Caufe,

this Power oF that Agent, whichfoever it is

that a£ts thus in Concert with the reft

may deduce its Operations fingly.

j

we

Pinnated Leaves
> fuch

numerous Lobes

as are compofed of

9

common Foot-ftalk

or fmaller Leaves placed on
5 are moffc remarkable for

their Change of Pofition: it will be therefore
-

beft to wave all other Confederations here -« an

i

obferve folely the Condition of theFe.

The four Agents we have named are univer-

fal ; but we fhall find their Operation difFers in

various Climates. In theFe temperate Kingdoms
our native Plants which have pinnated Leaves

naturally hold the Lobes nearly horizontal

fhew but a moderate Senfibility in this

>

>

9

•
•

and

Re-
in the hotter Regions, the uFual PofitionFped:

oF the Lobes in theFe Plants is turning

w ard s » and they

up-
are extremely FuFceptible oF

Change oF Pofture •, in Mgyfl moll oF all in

the more Northern Nation > on the contrary
they Fcarce ever reach an horizontal Pofition,

and they fhew very little Change on any Oc-
cafion.

difFerent Appearances in theFeAs we Fee

Parts of Plants in hot

Climates

;

5 temperate, and cold

Obfervations of a like Kind ihew,
they are not lefs varioufly affeded in the Fame
Kingdom in rainy and Fair SeaFons. In thoFe
Places where there are regular Periods oF rainy
Weather, the Change in the Face oF the pinna-
ted Plants is very great, and certain: thoFe
which in the Fair Months carry their Lobes
in an obtuFe Angle upwards, conftantly hang
them obtuFely downward in the Time oFthe Rains

3

the
mmediate Notice of Botanifts in thofe PI
The firft would Feem at once to give the Effedt to
Heat 5 and the other to Moiftu

ObFervation fhew
i

it is otherwife

but Farther

Lis
has juftly obFerved, that th

NiE

to Plants in the Stove, where thei

fame Thing happens

ration in Point oF Heat
•

and

re is no AL
have Found by
n the Fame Re^

fpedt no Effect. I have For this PurpoFe watered
Fome Plants almoft to Deftruftion, <

careFul Tryal, that Moifture has

oF the Fame Kind dry

been

their

> and no

nd left others

hasation

made they all expand, or raife

Leaves in the Morning, and drop them
in the Evening •, at the Fame Hour and in

the fame Degree.o
Two of the Four natural Agents

Moifture9

Heat and
are therefore excluded From any Share

this Effeft : the Air is too univerFal

Changes too mueh depend
j and its

on thefe to be
admitted in the Refearch The Attention there
fore falls on Light alone

by many Experiments,

and have found

fition in the Leave
nods of the Day and Night
gent and no other.

, tnat the Change of Po
of Plants at difFerent Pe

Fuade myFelF I have made

,
is owing to this A

This is the DiFcovery I per

and
to Ihew,

fhall endeavour
that it is Founded on ReaFon

ported by Experiments
9 and Fup

Nor is there any thing ftrange in this Effed
am ^ *

when duly examined By excluding the fup
poFed CauFes, we have diFcovered the real

there remained no other

I

on the Principles here laid down

9 For

and in examining the

weSubjed,

iliall find not only that no other Power could

produce the EfFexSt

mult.
but that Light inevitably

TheFe are the DiFcoveries on which the ever
lafting Seal of Truth
didates

ftamped ; which Reafon
* and which Experiments confirm

We have propofed to fearch the latent Principle
of this Change in

)

the Qualities of Bod_.
their natural Operations upon one another
We have ftiewn what is the Structure of Leaves

and it will now be proper to fix oi\
us chufe for this Pur-
, fince thoFe fhew the

n general

Fome

poFe

in particular let

an ^Egyptian Plant

EfFed moft oF all 9

more proper than the Abrus
the earlier Writers,

and among theFe none can be

3 celebrated For it by

The LeaF oF the Abrus confifts oF thirteen Pairs
fix<;d by very Ihort and extreamly

and this

oF Lobe
flender Footftalks to the' middle Rib
to the main Stem oF the Plant.

\

Examining its internal Structure

i

, the Mi
crofcope, we find a Number oF delicate Fibres
rifing From the central Part oF the
and continued in

9

main Stem 9 (

through the
>

Outfide oF the Rind
run into Feveral

a CourFe obliquely upwards
intermediate Parts, and to the

; andHere they Fwell

downward and

regular Clufters

on each Side

i
Fpreadin

thefe form

w of the Stem) the
BaFe oF the common Footftalk, or middle Rib oF
the LeaF.

From

(under the continued Covering

> *

t

V

/

i

/
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From this Part they are carried in a fmall com

pafted Bundle

of the Rib ; and there, as th

forward to the Extremity

is no odd
Lobe to clofe the Leaf

i

Po 5 covered the

they terminate in a

*common Integuments

From each Side of this middle Rib rife the

Footftalks of the fep Lobes. Thefe are

formed of a Multitude of delicate VefTc

clofe together, and are confined by the Cove

ed

o>
•which is the common Rind of the Plant con-

tinued to that Part.

At the Bafe of each Lobe the

plex Cluftcr of Fib fro

is another

this Part

they are protended forward, ftrait to the End
of the Lobe; and they fend out only flight Bran-

ches into the feveral Parts of the Leaf

Th
Leaf,

s is the particular Structure of the Abrus

, as feen upon a careful Diflbction, and with

ood Microfcope : it agrees with the general

Conftruction we have given before, as the com
mon Courfe of Nat in thefe

will regularly

in the Lobes,

of Light.

Light is fubt

the Smallr

capable of

lence of its

> it

the Chang of Poll
\

nder the different Infl

active, and penetrati

d Ch

efs of its conft

entering Bodies

Motion, of prod

lg: by

Us, it is

the Vio-

g
es in them Thefe are not perma-

nent, becaufe thofe Rays which occafion them
are, m that Action O fhed loft-

Bodies may act on

fo

extremely

Lig without Contact

the Rays will be reflected when they come
but Lig can act on Bod

by Contact in that Contact the

Ray are loft

The CI produced in the Pofition of th

Le of PI by Light IS ti Reful of

a Motion occafloned by its Ray among the

Fib

tou<

to excite this Motion, the Light muft

thofe Fibres 9 nd where Light touches

lafting and invariable Pro
and according to thefe the

Chang w f* attribute to it, being once effected

mull be continued as naturally and as necefiarily

as

no

began, fo long as the Light continues and

longer.

The fing of the Lobes in thefe Leaves

will <* owing to the Po thofe R

N* G
tinued through the Lobes ; and
port them in their Poflt

they* fup

ioever
is.

Tlie 'Effect of Light upon th

the putting them into an incefla

this!

r

Fibres is
>

pulfion

bration

appens neceflarily from the continual Im
Extinctio

which Light

of the Corpufcles of
IS

pulfion of others

firft.

pofed the frefh Im
y upon the Extinction of the

»

cannot be, but th duller of d i:

Fibres, affected inceflantly by thefe Concuffi /

into

g

muffi be put

this will be

and weaker as it is

Thi

Fibres

guifhably

vibrating; Motio d
• as the Light is more*

Vibrat is flmpl in the expandec

but it operates as varioufly as d

thofe Cluft of them, which

Rib, andmainare placed at the Bafes of the

of the feveral Footftalks of the Lobe

is on the Operation of Light upo
interwoven Clufters of Fib

of the Leaves
-

fition depends ;

s, th th

n thefe

Motion

in gaining their diffe Po-

i tfelf is various
5

of thofe Clufters

ding

fequently, the Mot
to the Conftruct

The Effect of Light upon Bodies we fee s to

into a brating Mot thput their

Conftruction of pinnated Leaves is fuch as na-

ally ad and P that I

and the Clufters of Fibres are as a Kind of

j on which their Lobes oabl

der the Influence of L
Motion.

to

un~

itect

-

As the State ofWater uninfluenced by Heat
Ice th atural Pofit of the Lobes in thefe

pinnated Le is droop Th is the

Poll of Repofc bu in th they were not
tended by the Author of Nature to remain • fo

Veg.

they

is very imperfectly perfor

in it

Lob

it adheres, and becomes immediately extin-
| bra

guifhed.

Thefe are the e

perties of Light

:

The Effect of Light IS V
> and the Alteration of Pofl th

is. This is the Doctrine here advanced, and
this is fupported by the following Experiments.

I removed a Plant of the Abrus f Sto
in th Evening;

placed it in

of the feventh of Ju?
5

Study w it Id ave
the Effect of mode Day-light, without be

g expofed to the immediate Action of the S
This might be conceived the moll natural

:

which at any one Inftant fall upon them

ay

become extinguifhed

fucceed to them.

but others

Ion as the

thefe

mediately

in which

equable Deg Light and therefore fittcft

the Plant ftands, is enlightened

ore to be

It ought th

that in full Light, the Lobes
continue

that the

the

m leir moft fed Pofit and

for the firft Experiments.

The Lobes of the Leave
when the Plant was

dicularly from the r

; wer

brought in,

/» at Evenin

fallen

c
pen

y droor. fro that

Light beco

in Proportion as

ther

Thi

ddle Rib, and clofed to-

the der Sides

they continued during the Nish in

State of perfed Repofe. Half an Hour af

which appears necefiary from the PoweTh i s

of Light, and the Conftruction ofL
alfo in Fad.

\\ have that the Footftalks of thefe

Lobes, are Clufters of Fibres protended from
mter of the Stem \ that they are con-

Oi

Day-break they be fep in a
an Hour after Sun-rife ftood hori-

ally; flat, and perfectly expanded
before Sun-fet they be to droop

Long
\ and

toward the Evening they were clofed und
eath as at firft

the C Next Day the Plant was fet in a Room
R

ere

/
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O<5tob. where therfe was lefs

;r

Light

raifed

Situation : and they drooped earlier at Evening

The Lobes were Sun fhines ; and throwing open the Door
in the Morning •, but not to a horizontal the whole to Nature. The fucceedino- Day

left
»••

was
bright The Lobes which had met in the

The third Day it Was fet in a South Window, drooping Pofition at Everting, and continued fo

open to the full Sun. Early in the Morning the

Leaves had attaine thei horizontal Situation

during the Night

Morning,

began to

nine o'Clock they were fed fiderably 5

and by Nine c

their horizontal Situation

open rly in the

and they continued in this State till toward the ufual Manner

Clock they had pafled

were elevated in
and

Evening&> whcn they Degrees fell to the then fhut the Doors of the Bookcafe
horizontal Situation ; and from that drooped Plant was by this left in Darknef;

radually to the ufual State of Reft. I
ing them an Hour afterwards, the full

The fourth Day the Plant flood in the fame had happened
; the Lobes were all drop'd

Place
> but the Sun did not appear. The Lobes

obtained heir horizontal Situation
> but

it was in the fam
1

fhewn at Midnight

:. the

and on open-

Change

and
State that it would have

did not rife beyond it 9

they clofed as fually
> below

in the Evening On the opening of the Doors the

Thefe Experiments fhew the Effefts of

be&™
Lobes

very foon and
Change

had obtained

in twenty Minute the

their elevated Situation

Degrees of Light > at the fame Time5 that
-

they prove the whole Change to be occafioned

by Light only.
-

The Effed of moderate Light,

This Experiment \ have fince many Times re
peated

y and always with the fame Succefs

in Power therefore to

that is the
State of Repofe at Pleafure and

bring on

Light of a

is to rai

bright Day out of the Sun-fh

the Lobes
5

to an horizontal Po

fion or Exclufi

our own Time

the Admif

*

of Light, to make the Plant at
put on all its Changes, from the

i
fition

:
lefs than this places them at an obtufe |

drooPing to the moft elevated Pofition of the
Angl

Light

downward more at an obtufe
upwards

Angle Lobes

The fifth Day the Plant was fet in a lefs

We know that in thefe Experiments
alone is the Caufe we are therefo

enlightened Roo and the Leaves had ob-
that what is caIled th* Sleep of Plants

certain>

tained by nine o'Clock their Pofition at an obtufe
Effe6t of the AW*

ence of L ht

* is the

and that
Angle downward it was then brought into the

their various intermediate States are

lighter Room, and they rofe to the horizontal different Degrees

owing to its

Situation in a Quarter of an Hour. It was after

this removed to the Window, where the Sun fhone

This being explained
*

the Lobes were elevated as before

lows naturally The
a fecond Difcovery fol

Motion of the

and Plant
fenfitive

> at the Caufe of which no Philofopher has
being thence carried into the lefs light Room, hitherto ventured a Conjecture,
they drooped again All thefe Chang were fure owin

is in a great mea

produced between the Hours of nine

to the fame Principles : and the Ex
two

the Weather beinor the fame,
y

planation of it, which befor the Effeft of Light
t> and only the Place upon the Leaves of Plants was thus {hewn

have beenof the Plant changed.

On the fixtfr Day it remained in moderate I
maY now ke regularly purfued

muft:
veloped in impenetrable Obfcurity,

Light 9 apd kept its Leaves horizontal The fenfitive Plant
f

On the feventh made the final Experi of
5 fide

clofing
sment

ppeared to me that

fole Caufe the Motion

if Light

fitio

> and

the Leave

were the

Change of Po

Touch

Abru

from

s

and dropping its I

, is fubjeft to the

and thofe other Kind

its fingular Quality
\

s

the EffecT: of Light

the

the

we have named

.caves upon
fame Changes with

» then denying the Plant the Plants which fuffe

>

Benefit of Light at any Time, muft bring on that
Change: that it would not be difficult to darken
the Place where the Plant ftood

feci

felly

of Light

this Change from the Ef-
> may

9

1 fhew

though they do
it alfo from Motion

not univer

* at any Time

the
and that the Confequence of this muft be
Principles already laid down were true, a brihm no-

on of the Change at any Time of the Day

which are capabl of
* and all Plants

it Motion
alfo from the Abfence of Liehto **

> fuffer It

rh
i Experiment appeared as a juft Proof of the fore
£oino; Reafoning
t-'r*.*

If Darknefs would at
Time throv

that Motio

,
all the

down the Lobes
any

•>

not

before delivered muft be

i muft be falfe

the Syftem of

Light gives the L
which they are to be throw

that Pofitio
> from

the Abfence of Light
a Touch

that Touch
takes the fam

y

true

Reafonins;
y

The

Leaves

though in a flower manner

Effe<5t with
\

fenfitiv

railed

Plant

and

at Noon Day
9 its

The Aflent

on this : Deductions

puted

the World muft alfo depend
of Reafon may be dif-

make
expanded. The Footftalks

an acute Angle with the main Stem

we
, but it will be allowed

nderftand jfhe Caufe of a

we can produce.

e Evening o

Plant in a Book- cafe

certainly

Change
, that

which

the two Leave

or lower ones

which grow

fixth Day I fet the

(land

j and

each of the firft

The Lobes which compofe thefe

remote from one another

Pair to each

Direa

*

y and thefe alfo ftand

are about twelve

in an horizontal

on which the

I

Morning H
Thus the young Plant

»

_ » _

of Day At
ppe in th middle

the Approach of Evening
K

the

' • '- '» fcMMpp/ .• -

•* , • -

I

Odlob
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v

i
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Q&ob. the Lobes begin to draw themfelves together up
wards.

Rib of each

as in the Parkinfc and the middle

Nigh

pproaches toward the other at

the Lobes are as

1

expanded Surface of the Leaves, is certain 5 for Octob.

till they are expanded, they have no fuch Powei*.

The young Leaves, even when grown to half an

as thofe of the Abrus downward

ely fhut upwards, Inch in Length, have no Motion on the Touch5

are placed clofe to each other, and the Footftalk

which fupports them both, hangs down.
This is the State of Repofe of the fenfit

the two Ribs though rough and fudden.

PI

and

into this it

) this it may
fall every Night nan

the fame Manner

ally

Abrus, be thrown at Noon Day in a darken'd

Place.

As we fee Caufe this Chang
the Abrus, to be Light, and have traced the

eafy follow

through the fame

Manner of its Operation ; it

alfo in the fenfitive Plant,

Courfe of Enquiry.

At the Bale of the Footftalk, where it join

the main Stem, there is a Clufter of complex Fi

bres : thefe have rifen from the medullary Part

and pierced the woody Sides of the Stem.

From this complex Clufter, the Fibr

a

*s pro-

up the Footftalk, till atceed in

the Head of that, where the two Leaves

there is another fuch Clufter : thence the Fibres

run ftrait Length of the main Ribs and

fend out on each Side other Clufters at the Bafe

of every Lobe. From thefe the more minute Fi-

bres run ftrait through the Leaf, and fend out

lateral Shoots. .

Th
th

the Microfcope difcovers plainly

fhews th not

and
nly the natural Motions of

the fenfitive Plant, are the fame with thofe of

the Abrus and others; but that the Conftruc-

tion alfo is the fame in its Kind ; though more
complex.

In the Night the fenfitive Plant is not capa-

ble of the common Motion on the Touch, for

the Leaves are already in the Condition where-

to they would be reduced by it. In the Day

they rife and fpread : and 'tis then the ftrange

Effect appears on touching them.

Light expands the Lobes, feparates the Ribs,

and raifes the Footftalks. does this, by put-

ting all the Parts of them in a vibrating Motion.

This we have feen in the Abrusr is principally

effected means of thofe Clufters of Fibres

•which are placed at the Bafes of the Footftalks.

n this Plant, as there are no lefs than three

Sets of thofe Clufters, the Effects of the fame

Principle are naturally much g
Abrus, where there is only one

than in the

Th Vibrat of the Parts is that which

keeps the Leaves of the fenfitiv

expanded and elevated State:

Plant in their

.te : this is owing to

delicate Motion continued through every Fibre

of them When we touch the Leaf, we g
Mot more violent than the firft this

overcomes the firft : the Vib is flopped

by rude Shock; and the I clof( and

their Footftall
L

fall becaufe that vibrating Mo
. . , t , / 1

tion is deftroyed, which kept them elevated and

panded

That e Power of Motion in the fenfitive

Plant depends upon the Effect of Light on the

To propagate the Motion n the Leaves
.

are in a State to fhew it, there requires a per-

fect and confirmed State of thofe Clufters of Fi-

bres lodged at their Bafe. This is evident : for

when the young Leaf has firft come into the

State of Vibration, a Touch will make its LobeS

clofe ; but the Effect is not continued down the

Footftalk, till it is more confirmed. No (hock

on the young Leaf will affect the Footftalk be-

fore it is expanded : hence the Clufters of Fibres

at the Bafes of the Lobes firft acquire their due

Condition for Motion, and afterwards thofe at

the Head of the main Footftalk.

As there requires a due Firmnefs to give the

Clufters of Fibres this Sufceptibility of Motion,

and Power of propagating it farther, there needs

alfo a Concurrence of favouring Circumftances^

to preferve them in that delicate State wherein

they are capable of exerting thefe Powers.

The cold Air hardens the Fibres, and impairs

their Power of Motion. The fenfitive Plant

this Refpect, whenbecomes more languid in

removed out of the Stove.

The Correfpondence between this Motion, and

what LiNNiEus has called the Sleep of Plants,

or their natural doling of their Leaves at

Night, appears alfo in this Inftance : for as the

fenfitive by being removed out of the

lofes in fome degree the Quality of doling

Leaves on the Touch, the Tamarind

fame Chan5 lofes in

the

part its Quality of

doling the Leaves at Evening Th is

bly owing to the Juices ftagnating in the Clufters

of Fibres* and to the Contraction of tht Bark
by Cold,

The Communication of Motion is lefs

the Lobes to the Footftalk

;

; and greater from
the Footftalk to them. The greateft Shock is

given to the Plant by a rude Touch of the

Stem : but even this does not affect the unex
panded or young Leaves.

The Analogy between the Effect of a fudden

Motion, and of the Abfence of Light, is con-

firmed alfo by this 1 for as Light decays natu

rally at Evening* or artificially by fhutting up
the Plant, the Lobes firft clofe, arid the Foot*

ftalks afterwards fall.

The Power of abfolute Darknefs greater bn
the fenfitive Plant, than that of the rudeft Touch.

The rudeft Touch will Only caufe the Lobes of

the feparate Leaves to clofe, and the Footftalks

to hang down : the two Leaves will remain far

afunder. The Effect of abfolute Darknefs ex-
1

ceeds this -

9 for the two Leaves clofe alfo abfo-

lutely to the and it appears as the Foot-

ftalk fupported only one. Th proves that the

Expanfion of thofe Parts depends folely upon
Effect of Light and that although it

be difturbed

may
a fuperadJed and ruder Mo

tion
>

>

y

r
\
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tion > yet it can be taken absolutely only I moft raifed of all, not becaufe

? the Defed of that to which but becaufe the Light is conftant.by Darknefs

alone it was
1

Thefe Experiments every one may eafily

it never rains
?

OWing.

'. «*•

e

\t Ab
fliews this

rus placed in fou 1

1

1

*

peat:

any who have Stoves : they are conftant and in

Variable, and tlie Conclufions from them are

tain ; for no other Caufe intervenes.

for the Expanfion and El

dow perfe&lv

the Ohfervations will be familiarly made by its Leaves is proportioned
of

ofLight

ay 5 to De
5 confequently it is affedted

cloudy

main in the fame PI

the

or clear Weather, though the Plant re

eiob.

%

/

The Effefi: of Light is continual while the

Light
The Lobes begin to beforr> th£*

is a
continues. The Plant therefore whofe bove the Horizon

Leaves have been thrown down, and clofed

5

th tide Shock

in a proportioned De

becaufe the Air is enlightened

5 is

the Light

nmediately affe&ed
&

clofe long before

and

t fets

they begin

9 as at its firft Appearance in the South Window the Shado of
Morning, or as on its Admiffion, when the | darkens the Air about th

Leaves had been ' clofed

becauf

the

n
/-

he

Building
p>m.

The Vibratio
/

beg
9 and

artificial Darknefs.

the Light be at I App
its full Strength, the Expanfion and Elevation

rainy Weather the Leaves wear the
*

trance they would in a Plant native

c
1ame

of the Lobes is quick9 that one may almoft
look upon the Plant and fee it. A few Minutes
often perfe&s it.

Country where there are Seafons of Rain

;

never at any Time of the Day reach the hori

of a

they

tal Pofition

Afternoon.

*

That the Touch of the Leaves no other

and they droop

and begin

mu ea

to

ier in the
-

pand much later in

way the Morning
affeds them than by a Motion greater than their The fenfitive Plant which
own internal Vibration is from this that

they be touched with a Finger in fo delibe- fame Manner

was placed near the Abru

thefe Experiments

s
5 was in

rate and gentle a manner as not to move them

and by repeated and ful

no Effed produced
9 mination 9

and
have alway found

5 that m
5

they be any other Way moved, the full Ef

on the other hand, thefe and in all others 9 th e*v Degree of Elevation,

fe6t follows
is

\

If the Pot be fhook5

Plant be touched, the Leaves clofe,

though no part of the dependent on it

or Expanfion in the Lobes,

tioned to the Quantity of Light

£tly propo

9 as it is
r

Footftalks fall or

and their

j

Effeft

the Wind blow them

1

When the fenfitive has bee

is the fame
> the

Lob
Hence it is certain that the Expanfion of the and the Force increafed

es
9 and Elevation of the Footftalks in thefe

pinnated Plants, is occafioned folely
V

kept out of a

Stove fome Days, and has loft fome part of its

Leaf be touched foftly

radually, it will bear

*S ; but

Power of Motion if th
9

a

brating Mot
that

eat deal without drawing up the Lob
vi

on, in which their Parta are kept
by the continual Impulfes of Light : and con-

fequently, that in all of them they collapfe or

fink on the Abience of Light ; and in the more

at the fame Time a much lefs PrelTure given

a fudden Stroke, will occafion their clonner.9
r.

o
this manner we may alfo trace the E \_nt

of any iderdelicate Kinds upon the Shock

Motion, which for the prefent flops that Vibra

tion.

and Progrefs of the Motion
Force ; a (lighter Shock

that are touched, a hardei

1 •

according to tl

railing only the Lobes

the whole

the oppofi
5 and

• *

Th Quality
Hence alfo the different Appearance of pin- general Structure is th

Leaves

fame.

f PI
9 as their

an
nated Leaves in various Climates is underftood

5

and may be affigned to its true Caufe, which is

operates univerfally, ought to

the fame Ag
be found in all

the different Degree of Light.

though in various Degrees

ftrudtion of their Parts,

c

9

In the brighter Regions the Lobes are

la this

ding to the Con

ft

pand
9 as all the prC

ed, not becaufe of the Heat, but becaufe the

Light is ftrong : in the northern Kingdoms they

i not from Cold, but becaufe the Air is

ceding Inftajices,
j u ft Obfervation confirms the

Principles deduced from Reafon. In fome it is

droop,

lefs enlightened

greater
9 in others lefs in many ob to the

in the

—

common Eye, in others difficultly perceived

droop

rainy Seafons they alfo the moft accurate ; but on a ftrift and clofe Exa
9 but it is not from the Moifture, but the mination

Darknefs of the Weather 9 and in Egypt they are wholly unaffected by it

have not found any Plant or Tree
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T R
HE general Afpecl ofthis Plant never fails

to command the Attention of the Cu-

*'

The Flower is formed of one th

nous,

App of

though

a Flower

it has nothing

old Writers could not

is tubular at the Bafe, and at the Rim is cut int6

of the
I

five obtufe Segments ; and the opening at the

Top of the Tube is covered by five convergent

it, for I Scales.
9
tis Native only of the Weft-Indies ; but all

mts of that Partwho written on the PI

of the World 9 mentioned it. H
Sloan calls itj Heliotropium maritimum minus folio

glauco flore alba : Glaucous-leav'd, white-fiower'd,

fmall Sea Heliotrope.

L innjeu s , Heliotropiumfoliis lanceolaio -linearibus

The Filaments are five ; they are very fhortj

they ftand in the Mouth of the Flower, and have

fmall covered Buttons.

The Style is fingle* and four naked Seeds fol

low the Cup is their only Defence

The five Filaments and fingle Style refer this

to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linn^us, his

glabris aveniis fpicis conjugates : narrow-leav'd He- I fifth Clafs and its firft Se&ion
liotrope with conjugate Spikes, and fmooth vein-

lefs Leaves.

The Root is compofed of numerous white

Fibres connected to a fmall Head;

The Stalk is round* firiooth, of a greyifh

Culture of this Heliotrope.

It is a Native of the warmer Parts of the Weft
Indies, and lives on the fandy Shores an Annual.

This directs our Gulture. Let Seed be

S * and ten Inches high cured from its native Country, and fown

pro

a
The Leaves ftand in Pairs; and they are Pot of fome light Compoft, mixed with one third

oblong, narrow, undivided at the Edges,

tufe> fmooth flefhy and of a blueifh

The Flowers terminate the Stalk

ob- I Part Sand, and wetted with a little Brine.

Let the Pot be fet up to the Rim in a Bark
double I Bed ; and when the young Plants are three Inches

Spike, turning down and curling back each Way; high, let them be tranfplanted into feparate Pots

and numerous others rife from the Bofoms of the

Leaves They are fmall, white ; and at Evening

have a very fragrant Scent

Each its little Cup, form'd of Leaf

tubular at the Bafe, and cut into five fmall Seg

ments at the Edge. .

They muft be watered and ihaded till they have
taken Root, and afterwards brought into the

Stove. They will ripen Seeds here with good Ma-
nagement : but the beft Plants are produced from
thofe brought from the native Place.
\

Odob.

JP1. 6o.

Fig. 2.

2
I

N IAN
Th is a very delicate and pretty Plant

u
f • :

i
'•

M N R
Linn^us, more corredtly, Pulmonaria cahcibus

nlike its European Kindred, for they are robuft I abbreviatis foliis lanceolatis obtufiufcutis; obtufe
and rough, but fuperior to them all in Beauty lanceolate-leav'd Pulmonaria with fhort Cud

- - - • - _ ± L
Till the Difcovery of America, it could not be

J

The Root is long, and hung with many Fibres.

oblong, andknown to the botanical Writers for is not

Native any where elfe ; but fince that Time
The

fmootfi >

calls it> Sym-
J
of a very fine gmoft have named it. Mo

phiturnJivepulmonaria non maculata foliis glabris

minatis flore patulo cceruleo, a Name firft given it
| and of a pale

by Pl

firft Leaves are broad

they rife without Footftalks and are

The Stalk is eight Inches high, and is tender

Numb. LX
The Leaves ftand alternately upon it

9

r
•

and

they
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1 •

O&ob they have no Footftalks
;

than thofe from the Root >

they

oblong

are narrower

, and waved

naked Seeds.
V

The five Filaments an fingle Style refer

r i

— ^

lightly at the Edges, broadeft toward the middle,
|
this to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linnaeus.

and obtufe.

The Flowers are numerous, they form a hand

fome Head upon

Culture this Pulmon
/

the Summit of the Stalk 9
It is a Native of'Virginia, where it thrives beft in

* -

and each has its feparate very (lender Footftalk.
|
a loofe dry Soil. With us it lives perfe&ly well

They are large, and of a delicate blue with

fome Tinge of purplifti.

throughout the Year in the open

eafily propagated by parting the Roots at

and is

Each Hands in a fmall Cup, formed of one I tumn

Leaf, and cut into five light Segments. The firft Stock is beft raifed from Seed, which

The Body of the Flower is formed of one Pe- ripens very well here, arid fliould be fown in Sep-

and widens from the tember in a Nurfery-bed. From thence the young
Plants fhould be removed the following April

tal ; it is long, hollow

to the Rim, where it is cut lightly nto

five Segments, and the Mouth is perfe&ly open. to the Places where they are to remain.

The Filaments are five, they are very fhort, and3
Every Year they fhould be taken up and

planted again in fome frefh Mould. The beftthey have upright convergent Buttons

The Style is fingle, and the Flower is followed
|
Seafon for this is early in Spring.

Odob. •

pi 1 6o:

Fig.

N D A N O
This is one of the Eaft Indian Herbs which I with crimfon /

differ fo extremely from the European Kinds of the The Flower is compofed of a fingle Petal
> the

fame Genera
5 that we cannot wonder Writers lower Part is tubular, and it is divided deeply into

who faw the Plants imperfedt, or judged of I five Segments at the Edge. The Opening is

them imperfe&ly, referred them to wrong Kinds, flopped up by a Crown, compofed of five obtufe

med this Cynogloffoides ; and Pl
of his not feeing the true

and convergent Scales.

The Filaments are five

IsNARD

kenet, more fenfible

Character, refers it to no Genus, but calls it,

Anchufe degeneris facie India Orientalis herba quadri- I infide about the middle

5 they converge alfo9

and have oblong Buttons, which are fixed to their

capfularis: an Eaft-Indian Quadricapfular Plant,

with the Afpeft of baftard Alkanet.

LiNNiEus, who could trace the true Chara&ers

The Style is fingle5 and there follow each

Flower four naked Seeds.

The five Filaments and fingle Style refer the
under an unlike Outfide, refers this to the Bo- I Plant to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linnaeus
rage,

fofitis,

Leaves

and calls it Borago foliis ramificationum op

alycinis foliolisfagittatis : Borage with the

Pairs upon the Branches, and the Cup

y

Leaves arrow-headed
v

The Root is compofed of numerous thick

Culture of this Borage.

Native of the Eaft and fVeft-Indies an
Annual •, and with us muft be raifed from

Fib >
connected to a fmall Head

The Stalk is round > of a

Seed in a Pot of light Compoft,
the Rim in a Bed of Tanner's Bark

kt up to

right

green up

5 and divided into many Branches

The Leaves ftand alternate on the main Stalk>

The Beginning of March is the beft Time
for fowing the Seeds.

The young Plants muft be often watered
and in Pairs upon the young Shoots. They are when they are three Inches

oblong, and of a frefh green
high

? they fliould

be removed into feparate fmall Pots ; and when
The Flowers are minute, but the Cup Leaves they have flood fhaded in the fame Bark-bed till

extremely Angular; they rife ereft, they are of well rooted, they muft be removed into the Stove
an arrow-headed Shape, and are ftain'd delicately | where they are to flower.

\

i

*

I

/

PL 6o.

Fig. 4.

o T

hold

Every ner ws

the
9

in what Rank to

all the botanical

Writers havd defcribed them
-

This has been diftinguifhed by the Name
from the angulated FormCyclamen folio angulofi

of its Leaves -, and Serotinum* from its late Seafon

of flowering.

dera foli d
i

C. Bauhine calls it, Cyclamen He-
our Parkinson, Cyclamen Heder*

foliis autumnale : autumnal Sowbread with Leaves
like Ivy.

Linn jeus does not allow the fuppofed fpecifick

Diftinft

Kind. He
between this and the round leav'd

rves that there are

ties with Leaves
many Va

ated in all Degrees and Form

between round and anon
CD

> is

Heno fixing the Boundary of the Diftinftion.

gives to all the European Kinds the Name
men corolla retroflem ; Cyclamen with the Flower

M N
turned back.

fid

The Root is very large, and black on the Out
e> but white within 9 and

deprefled

is rounded
> but

The Leaves are numerous and not inelegant

they are larg
*

> oblong > gulated in various Man
ners, and waved or indented at the Edge. Their
Colou the uppe Side is a deep

on the undefome Blotches of white \

are purple or crimfon : they ftand on
but not ftrong redifli Footftalks.

green
> with

Part they

thick>

The Flowers rife fingly on long, naked Foot
a very Angular Form(talks

of

are large

a beautiful Violet Bl
j

Each has a
rounded fmall Cup, divided into five little Seo*-

ments

The Flower is compofed of one Petal
(

. The
tubular

/
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Octob. tubular Part is rounded and fwelled, and the

nceolate Seg-

A

Verge is compofed of five large

ments, with a prominent Neck. The Segments

turn up.

this Cyclamen.

the

con

The Filaments are five, and they ftand in

Neck of the Flower.

Their Buttons are upright, acute, an

vergent. ' *

The Style is fingle, and longer than the Fila:

ments

It is a Native of many of the northern Parts of

Europe, and bears all Seafons in our open Borders.

The true Method of propagating it is by Seed :

/ /

this fhould be faved from the fineft Flowers, and

fowed on a Piece of Ground in the Nurfery, open

to the Morning Sun.

and the Fruit a round large Berry, which The Prbgrefs of the Plant to Perfection is very

contains feveral angulated and fomewhat oval flow •, but the Gardener who has Patience, will this

Way obtain beautiful Flowers. The fineft are toSeeds.

The five Filaments and fingle refer the I be preferved for the difiinct Beds, the reft difperfed

Plant to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linnaeus, in lefs confpicuous Places •, and once a Year they

his fifth Clafs, and its firft Section. | fhould be all taken up, and planted in new Mould.

jir

Octob.

i

Fig.

\

« *

r

N.

*

PI. 60. This, tho' with fomething of the Weed Afpeft,

U
-'

Each Flower has a Cup form'd of one Leaf,

is a confpicuous and handfome Plant •, and long
|
cut at the Rim into five Segments.

The Body of the Flower is form'd of one Petalfince made its way into our Gardens ; whence a

worfeTafte, prefering Novelty to Beauty*, has now I tubular a little Way ; and divided into five large

almoft banifhed it. I and elegant Segments^ with as many Tubercles

The earlier Writers all mention it. Mathiolus it the Bafe.

calls it Cortufa, and moft continue the Denomina- The Filaments are five, and they are very fhort,

tion, with the Addition of that Author's Name, and their Buttons of a fingular Structure ; they are

Cortufa Mathioli. C. Bauhine more diftinctly calls compofed of two Plates, and fixed to the Outfide

It9 Sanicula montana, laciniata : broad- of the Filaments.

leav'dj laeiniated, mountain Sanicle. The Style is fingle, and the Fruit is an oval

LinN;E us preferves the Muthiolan Name Cortufa, |
Capfule with many Seeds,

and adds as the Diftinction of this Species, Caly- The five Filaments and fingle Style refer the

cibus corolla brevioribus: Cortufa, with the Cups Plant to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linnaeus

fhorter than the Flower, there being a new difco- his fifth Clafs, and its firft Section,

vered Siberian Kind, in which they are longer. !

The Root is compofed of innumerable dufky

Fibres connected to a fmall Head.
-

The Leaves rife in a fine large Clufter, and

are in their Form and Colouring very elegant.

>

Culture of this Cortusa.

Their Footftalks are long, and redifh ; they

broad deeply \agged at the Edg and of fine

green on the upper Side, but greyifh underneath.

The Stalk is round, upright, and eight Inches

high

It is a Native of the northern Parts of Europe,

and requires no fhelter in our Gardens : it muft

be planted in an open Situation, and in the com-
mon Mould.

The Roots increafe abundantly, and no Way is

/

ready as the parting them for increafing the

Plant; nor is there any Advantage in raifing it

The Flowers crown its Summit in a very ele- from Seed, for the Flower adm

gant Head they about ten in Number and

ts no Variation.

There is this farther Difadvantage, that the

each having its long delicate Footftalk, they fpread Seeds ripen poorly with us. The Plants fhould

out, and droop downwards ; they are 1

delicate purple* and have a light Fragra

of be allowed a Foot Diftance, and often watered

N T A O H H A.

PI. 60. The Singularity and celebrated Virtues of this

Fig. 6.

The Root mly long, {lender, and

Plant, muft give it a Place in the Collections of rioufly twifted. Its Bark is of a redifh brown

the Curious, for it can claim little Praife on the

Account of Beauty

»

The Pith white and hard. The Tafte is bitter

beyond all other known Subftances, and the Ma-

i

The earlier Writers did not know it. K/empfer layans hence call it a Name which

in his Amanitates Exotica, names it, under the In- in their Language, the Gall of the Earth

dian Term, mungos radix,

Linn iE us firft treated it botanically : he gave

fignifies

we
do Gentian

The Stalk is round tender, jointed, tolerably

it the Name Ophiorhiza, eftablifhed the Characters upright, and fifteen Inches h

of a regular Genus, and added as the Diftinction a yellowifh green, but the Joints are red

The Colour

of this Species, foliis lanceolato ovatis: Ophiorhiza,

with lanceolate but nearly oval Leaves.

The Leaves are placed in Pairs, and are 1

This
o

broad but lanceolated divided at the Ed
nd of a delicate gdiftinguifhes it from the Plant called Nitra, which fharp pointed, 1

is truly an Ophiorhiza, but has absolutely oval The Flowers are very minute, and their Co-

Leaves, I lour is a faint red ; they are placed in little Clufters

1 at

l



\
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•
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oaob. at the Tops of fmall Shoots, from the Bofoms of

the Leaves.

his fifth Clafs, and its firft St&ion

*

Each Flower has its Cup formed of one Leaf,
-

permanent, and cut at the Rim into five equal

Segments.

Culture

i

this Ophiorhiza
\

•

*
It is a Native of many Parts of the Eaft Indies

The Flower is formed of one Petal, hollow, I
and is there familiarly known, and in great Repute

and cut at the Verge into five fmall expanded |againft Poifons. They have a fabulous Story,

Five Filaments occupy the Centre;Segments.

they are inferted into the Tube, and equal it in

Length •, and they have oblong Buttons.

againfl Poifons

that its Virtues were difcovered by the Creature

whence it is vulgarly named ; Mungos, which, they

3

fay3 eats it, when bit by a Viper

We know how to laugh at thefe ;The Style is fingle, longer than the Filaments,

thickeft in the upper Part, and there divided into j
we may underfland by this that the Plant is fo well

known, that Seeds may be eafily procured withtwo Heads.
*

rifes from a double Rudiment

which ripens into a Capfule compofed of two

broad obtufe Lobes, which fpread out, and fplit

inwards.

The Seeds are numerous
3

-

and angulated.

The five Filaments and fingle Style refer the

Plant to the Pentandria Monogynia of Linn^us,

v

out Danger of Miftake

in a Pot of rich Mould in a Bark-bed

and they will fhoot freely

: they

fhould be tranfplanted at three Inches high into

feparate Pots ; and after they are well rooted, and
tolerably grown, they fhould be removed into the

Stove to flower.

Oftob.
.»

•

.

.

N U U e

PI. 6o
Fi

This elegant Plant we owe to the Diligence of The five Filaments and fingle Style place this

\

of Ntliofe who have vifited the American Iflands in Plant among the Pentandria Monogy

thePurfuit of Science. Its Singularity and Beauty
|
n^eus, the fifth of his Gaffes, and its firft Sec

equally entitle it to a Place in our Gardens.

,

tion

The ier Writers could not know it it is
1

t>
ured by Sir Hans Sloane under the Name of

Culture this Convolvulus

Convolvulus foli

k

lanato tripartite: Linn^e re is a Native of Jamaica^ and other warm
Parts of the Weft Indies , and loves a loofe rich

Soil With us it mufl be raifed from Seeds

*

Fers it alfo to the Convolvulus Kind ; and adds

vti the ,Diftinftion of the Species, foliis trilolis

fomentofiS) caule lanuginofo : woolly Convolvulus, (and allowed the Heat of a Stove; but its Ma
with trilobated Leaves.

- '

*

The Root is long and white> and

-

nagement is eafy to thofe who have this Advan

Way under the Surface

runs a great tag i and it will make a very elegant Appear

The ialk is round 3 weak > of a pale green >

covered with a white downy Matter : when fup

ported among Bufhes, it will ri to very con

fiderable Height

The Leaves fland

they

at the

have long Footflalk<

I and

alternately, and remote \

i, whitifh, and downy

main Stem 3 rifing in an acute

Angle

The Leaves themfelves are large3 broad3

vided almofl to the Bafe into three Lobes, which

are broad, fharp pointed, and undivided at the

Edg Their Colou is alfo a whitifh

and they are

Down.

thick

g ?

5 covered with the fame woolly

s

5

- »

The Flowers fland fingly on long Footftalks

rifing from the Bofoms of the Leaves ; and they

large, and of a beautiful purple

its Cup formed of a fingle Leaf, cutEach

into five

The Flower is formed of one Petal

at the Edee.

5 and is

hollow3 and undivided at the Rim
The Filaments are five; they are fhort> and

are crowned with flatted

The Style is fingle
3

Buttons,

crowned with two
Head and the

feveral large Seeds

an oblong Capfule, with
\

* A. •

ance among the other Plants when brought to

flower.

3The Seeds be obtained from fome of the

Iflands where it is native, and fowii in March

This

i and

.--

upon fome of the light Compofls, in a Pot
mufl be fet up to the Rim in a Bark-bed

at Times gently watered.
>

•When the young Plants appear they mufl be
thinned, if they rife too clofe, and often refrefhed

with Water

:

Time
but it mufl be given a littl

3 and with the utmofl Care for

3

at a

the

theyPlants are too much wetted when fo young
never thrive well afterwards.

At three Inches high they mufl be tranfplanted

into feparate Pots. Thefe mufl be fet up to the
Rim in the Bark-bed3 as the others3 and a Mat
mufl be drawn over the Glafles to fhade them
till they are rooted. They mud be allowed to
take fome farther Growth in

removed into the Stove.

this Place, and then

From
ed into larger Pots

to Time they mud be tranfplant

3 and
and Water as the other Kinds

they mufl: have Air

have the Opportunity of climbing;

They fhould

and they

in great Profufion. They are re-

from

will flower

markably handfome when in full Bloom
the fine Contrail: of the white Leaves and purple
Flowers

•

I

• '

.

• D 2v
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Cadian Lilly, 376,
Acanthus, 37*
Achillaea, 663.

Acome, 605.

Anons, 339.
Adoris, 253, 484.
Agri:ola's, Methods of multijying Trees,

58o.

Aloe 98, 121,137, 176, 187246, 295.
Amayllis, 17, 126, 182, 206423, 519,

520, 521, 689.
Anenone, 303, 385, 387,42,433, 440

512.
Antlolyza, 54.
Apocynum, 342.
April; Week firft, 356.

fecond, 368*
third, 380.

fourth, 380.
Arbutus, 172.
Ar&otis, 234.
Arum, 375.
Afclepias, 175, 267, 607.
Afphodel, 389, 541.
August ; Week firft, 548.

fecond, 560
third, 572.

Avicennia, 622.
fourth, I 2.

Auricula, 356.
After, 109, 338, 379, 649.
Aftragalus, 554. *

B

Bee- flower, 570,
Betony, 555.
Beureria, 601.
Bignonia, 377.
Bindweed, 30.
Bindweed Velv. 87,
Bixa, ^1.
Bizantine T.illy, 573.
Borage Indian, 710.

Borbonia, 217.

Bramble double, 545.
Broom Canary, 236.

Broom lanceolate, 607.

C

Ca&us, 199.
Calendula, 150.

Calla, 76.

Callicarpa, 631.

Campanula, 97, 136.

Campion, double, 674.

Canna, 3.

Canna, dotted, 573.
Capficum, 13.

Carnations, 505, 506, 2, 553
Caffia, 54, 283, 317.
Ceanothus, 133.

Centaurea, 66\.

Cheiranthus, 567.

Cherry, 325.
Chrysanthemum, 149
Ciilus, 16.

Clematis, 553.
Clitoria, 53.

Codaga, 10.

Colchicum, 209.

Columbine. 459, 497.

Convolvulus trifid,//.

Cordia, 640.

Cornflower, 665.

•

Cornell, 260.

Coronilla, 581

Cortufa, 711.

Cotton* 26.

Cotyledon, 66(

Cow (lip, 351.

Craffula, 242.

Crinum, 75.

Crocus, 256, 9, 952
1

Crowfoot, 193, 391, 470, 47 1
Crown Imperial, 511.
Cudweed, golden, 615.
Cyclamen, 181, 243.
Cyclamen, h. f. 710.
Cynomcrion, 197.
Cytifus, 313, 318.

D

Daffodil ; fee Narciflus,

Daify, 211.

Datura, 291.
December; Week firft, 176.

fecond, 183.

third, 200.

fourth, 200.

Doronicum, 476.
Dracocephalum, 23, 340
Drofera, 294.

E

Egg Nightlhade, 27.
Erythrina, 88.

Erythronium, 36S.

Euonymus, 125.
Exacum, 625.

F

February ; Week firft, 260.

fecond, 272
third, 284.

fourth, 296.
Forcing Frame, 659.
Flowers, double, 668.
Foxglove, golden, 85.
Foxglove, ferruginous, 701.
Fritillaries, 409, 428, 452.

G
Garden, making one, 584.
Geranium, 7, 79, 102, I 38
Gladiolus, 449.
Gladiolus, 498.
Glorioia, 28.

Gomphrena, 61.

Greenhoufe, 633.
Grewia, 101.

Guelder Role, 435.
Guernfey Lilly, 182*

H

r

Hasmanthus, 50.

Hawkweed, 569.
Hebenftretia, 113, 616.

Helianthus, 531.
Heliotrope, 340.
Heliotrope, Indian, 709
Hellebore, 366.

Hellebore, white, 678.

Hemerocallis, 567, 673.
Hepatica, 270.

Hermannia, 222. ,

Hefperis, 697.
Hibifcus, 5, 1 8, 41, 63*

Hollyhock, 652.

Hop Hornbeam, 593.
Horehound, 700.

Houfeleek Tree, 261

.

Hura, 229.

Hyacinth, 213, 246, 268, 327, 392,422,

484, 642.

I

Jacobasan Lilly, 206.

January; Week firft, 212.

fecond, 224
third,

fourth, 248.

236.

Jafmine, 10, 52.

Iberis, 378.
S T

1

Ice Plant, 289.

Jonquill, 330, 463;
Iris

» 3S3> 3 64> 373> 46o> 46z » 48 5> 499
518, 522,547.

Judas Tree, 255
July; Week firft, 500.

fecond, 512.
third

1

fourth,

524
36.

June ; Week firft, 440
fecond, 4152,

third, 452.
fourth, 464J

Jufliaeia, 629.
Ixora, 627.

L
«

Ladyflipper, 305.
Ladyfmock, 315.
Lantana, 90.
Lavatera, 657, 603.
Larkipur, 6, 557.
Leucadendros, 630.
Lilly, bulbif, 637.
Lilly, calecdon, 543.
Lilly, double red, 439.
Lilly, perfian, 424.
Lilly, ftrip'd, 602,

Lilly, white double, 701
Liria* 184.

Lotus, Jacob 699.
Lupine, 658.

Lychindea, 654.

>

M
152.Mallow,

Mandrake, 546.
March ; Week the firft, 308.

fecond, 320.
third, 332.
fourth, 344.

Martagon, 497.
Martagon, 497.
Martagon, Pera, 641.
Marvel, Peru, 67.
Marygold, ^Ethiopian, 73^
Marygold, African, 160.

Marygold, French, 159.
May ; Week the firft, 392;

fecond, 404.
third, 416.
fourth, 428.

Melia, 244.
Mezereon, 363.
Mimulus, 169.

Mint Tree, 277.
Mitchella, 629.
Moly, 447.
Momordica, 40.
Monarda, 607.
Mothmullein, 577.
Muntingia, 63.

Mufcari, 489.

N
.

Narciflus, 184, 304^ 3 2 9> 33 2 > 35f> 4#>
464,495,517.

Nafturtium, Indian, 162^

Nepenthes, 292.
Nightfhade, deadly, 475.
November; Week the firft, 116.

Ny&anthes, 185, 187.

fecond, 128.

third, J 40.

fourth, 152.

fifth, 164.

o

October ; Week the firft, 68.

fecond, 80;

third, 92.

fourth, 104

%

Ole.

/



•

Oleander, 9.

Omithogalum, 675, 679,
Ofteofpermum, 690.

Othonna, 220.

Othonna, 640.

Othonna, 196.

Othonna, 281.

Oxalis, 280.

Oxlip, 349-

Pancratium, 49, 111, 170, 200, 677.

Paflionflower, 14.

Pentapetes, 89.

Periwinkle, 698.
Perlicaria, 163.

Phafeolus, dwarf evergreen, 685
Philadelphus, 314.

Phlomis, Siberian, 579.
Phlomis, yellow, 68.

Phlox, 654.

Phylica, 100. *••

Phyllanthus, 145.

Pine Apple, 231.

pink, 510.
Piony, 318, 451.
Propagation by all Parts, 680.

Plumbago, 86.

Pfumeria, 38.

Poinciana, 42.

Polemonium, 472,
Polyanthus, 157.

Polygala, 164.

Pomegranate, 19.

Poppy, 534-
Primrofe, 331.

'

Protea, 78, 626.

Pfidium, 309.
Pulmonaria, 317.

Pulmonaria, Virginian, 709.

Pulfatilla, 258.
Purflain, 278, 482.

Purllain, evergreen, 76.

R

Rhododendron, 591.
Rivina, 147.
Rocket, 697.
Roella, 146.

Rofes, 531, 536. 542,
Rofe China> 18.

Rofe Campion, 508.
Rudbeckia, 556, 582.
Rue, 594.

/•

St. John's Wort, 228.

Sage, 64.

Sanguinaria, 474.
Santolina, 115, 222.

Saracena, 173.
Saxifrage, 591*
Scabious, 662.

Screw Tree, 1
1
4.

Sedum, 583.
Selago, 134.

Self heal, 337.
Senecio, 2}% 236, 241, 279,
Senfitive Plant, 295.

September; Week the firft, 20.

fecond, 32
third, 44.
fourth, 56.

Sida, 135.

Silene, 664;

Sleep of Plants, 703
Snapdragon, 124.

Snowdrop, 205, 365, 266.

Solanum, 39.
Spiraea, ©rymbous lobated, 6S2.
Squill, gieen flower

,

d, < 686.
Star of Bjthlehem, 386,
Stock JuWower, 646.
Storax,

Stove,

2

T

> "J

Tanzy, Arican, 65.
Tanzy,
Tetragoni, 112.
Tobacco, 507.
Trachelini, 578.
Tragacann, 595.
Trefoil, Srub, 103.
Trefoil, yllowifh, 614;
Tricofantbs, 123.
Trollius, 45.
Tulip, 30, 361, 389, 398, 421, 446

469.

U
Variegatinof Leaves, 691.
Vallifneriaig^

Verbefnia,:3f.

Veronica,

Violet, 30
Vitex, 127

>
.. .... — . .» _ *»

4

W ' v.*

.

r

Willowherl493 #

Wolfsbane^Vinter, 208
•

•*

x
Xeranthanuv 613.

v

* The Produ&s of the Kitchen and Fruit Garden are contained under their prop Heads, in the feveral

Weeks of each Month, referred to in this Index.

\

N* B. The Publick are to be informed, that fince our Publication of the Vines afcribed to Deadly

Nightfhade, many Trials have been made, but few have fucceeded : it has no perifick Virtue againft

Cancers, and its Ufe may be hurtful
«
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